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REP ·0 R T. 

BY THE LORDS COMMITTEES appointed a SELECT 

COMMITTEE to inguire into the Operation of the Act 

:3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85~ for the better Government of Her 

Majestts IN D I~ N TERRITORIES, and to report their 
Observations thereon to the House; and to whom leave 

was given to report from time to time to the House; and to 

whom were referred several Petitions, Papers and Documents 

relative to the subject-matter of the Inquiry :-

ORDERED TO REPORT, 

, :-;, . 
THAT the Committee' have again met and further consiclered the subject

matter referred to them, and have examined several Witnesses in relation to 
the Works of Local Improvement executed, in progress, and' now under con
sideration; and have directed the MINUTES of EVIDENCE taken before them 
on this head, together with an ApPENDIX and INDEX thereto, to be laid before 
your Lordships. 

18th August 1853. 
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Die Martis, l~o Julii 1853. 
.. 

LORDS PRESENT: 

The LORD PRESIDBNT. 

Earl of ALBEHARLE. 

Lord ELPIlINSTONE. 

Lord MONT EAGLE. 

Lord' WHARNCLIFFE. 

Lord MONTEAGLE of Brandon. 
. ' fl 

THE LORD PRESIDENT in the Chair. 

;·10 ' 

EDWARD THORNTON, Esquire, is called in, and ex3.mined as follows: 

7461. Chairman.] YOU stated on lit former occasion that you were the head 
of the Statistical Department of die India House'? 

I did. 

7462. The principal works which have been carried on by the Indian Govern-
ment have been canals and roads? ' " 

Yes. 

7463. With respect to the canaJs, can. you give any convenient division of 
them for the consideration of the Committee? ' 

They may be divided into two classes, in this way--one class_ deriving their 
supply of water from the rivers, which are fed by the melted snows of the Hima
layas, and the other from the rivers, which are supplied by the rains of the south
western monsoon. 

7464. Can you state what are the princiPal rivers which carry away the 
I;lnows' of the Himalayas? ' 

The first would be the Ganges, then the Jumna, and the different branches 
of the Indus. . 

7465. Can you state what use has been made of those rivers for the purpose 
9f irrigation by canals? 

The whole of the visible stream of the Jumna: has been diverted from the 
original channel at Badshahmahal, 155 miles above Delhi, into two canals, called 
the Eastern and Western Jumna Canals; and tnose flow parallel with the parent 
river, and j~in it again at Delhi, on opposite sides of the river. 

7466. Lord Mont Eagle.] Do you 'mean that the whole bed of the Jumna 
is dried? . . 

It would be·very nearly dry at certain times, between Delhi and the point 
where the waters 'lU'e diverted to the canals; you do not get a navigable stream 
ag~in till you get down to Agra, 200 miles below Delhi. 

7467. Is not it very lately that those canals have been opened? 
No; one of the Jumna canals was made about the middle of the 14th cen

tury; but both. were suffered to fall to decay about th~ middle of the last 
century, and were restored by Lord Hastings between 1823 and 1830. 

7468. Earl of Albemarle.] Is it not the fact that they are only partially 
restored, and-that they are not put into the s~e condition as they were in 
~~? ' 
. There may have been branches running from tlie wee;tern canal further than 
they do now, but the two main branches are precisely what they were. It is 
rather a curious circumstance, that while the whole visible stream.of the JUfi?na 
. (~O-Ill. 38.) A 2 is 
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is ili~erted from the parent channel, and although no river of any magnitude 
flows into it above Agra, still there is a navigable stream at the, last-mentioned 
city; and it is supposed that there is an ~nder-current which percolates through 
the shingle and sand-stone. and makes its appearance lower down; and, judging 
by analogy, in making the Ganges Canal, which is now in hand, it is conjectured 
that the navigation of the Ganges will not be damaged below Cawnpore. 

7469. Chairman.] Will you proceed with your enumeration of the rivers? 
In proceeding southwards we have the Nerbuddah and the Taptee. I think 

no system of irrigation has been made upon either of those rivers; in fact, I 
doubt whether the water would be of any value for that purpose; they both 
disembogue into the Gulf of Cambay, and the whole of that coast is under the 

\influence of the south-west monsoon, so that there would be no occasion to 
appropriate water for the purposes of irrigation., But proceeding further south
ward, we come first to the Godavery, and then the Kistna and the Cauvery; 
those are all fed by the rains of thcsouth-west monsoon. 

7470. Would they be fit for irrigation? • • 
Systems of irrigation do prevail ~pon the Godavery and ,upon the dauvery; 

and the waters.of the Kistna are now being appropriated in the same way. 

7471. Is the supply of water as great from the south-west monsoon as it is 
from the snows of the Himalayas? 
• I should say not; the south-west monsoon sets in sometim~s a little sooner or 

a little later; but with the commencement of warm weather you have always 
the melting of the snow, so that you secure. a full supply. In some, seasons, 
moreover, the rain of the south-west monsoon has been scanty, so that the 
supply may not only be irregular but insufficient. 

7472. What canals are dependent upon those southern rivers? 
I think the whole Deltas of the Cauvery, the Kistna and the Godavery are 

supplied with water from those rivers. I think Major Cotton estimated the Delta 
afthe Godavery at 1,200,000 acres, ar 1,875 square miles, and I suppose the 
Cauvery and the Kistna would be pretty much the same. I think you might 
estimate the th,ree at about 5,000 square miles. 

7473. What you have mentioned now are canals already completed? 
They are not canals exactly; the waters of those rivers, instead of being 

allowed to run to waste into the ~ea, are secured by a dam thrown across the 
river, and, there they are diverteu to the purposes of irrigation right and left ; 
there are some minor systems of irrigation in the Derah Dhoon and in 
Rohilcund. 

• 
7474. Are there any great works of irrigation now in progress? 
There is the system of irrigation on the Kistna in progress; it has been com

pleted on the Godavery, and the working establishment was transferred to the 
Kistna in the ,course of last year. 

7475. How soon will the Ganges Canal be completed? , 
It is expected that the water will flow in the first section in the course of this 

year; I suppose it will take many more years before the whole is completed. 
The Ganges Canal, with its branches, will mea.sure 700 or 800 miles. ' 

7476. What is the estimated cost of the work when it is completed? 
A million and a half sterling. 

7477. Lord Mont Eagle.] Will it be available for navigation as well as rOl" 
irrigation? ' , 

When there is water enough; but supposing the whole of the water is 
required for irrigation, it will be employed fOJ; that purpose. 

7478. But at times it will be available for navigation? 
Yes. 

7479. Will it be navigable on payment of tolls? . 
Looking at the Jumna Canals, I think there is not a great deal of navi~tion, 

upon them; but I am not able to answer the question whether tolls are prod. 

7480. Lord Ephinstone.] Can you give the Committee any inform~tion as to' 
any new works of irrigation which have been commenced in the. PunJaub r , . 'l11e 
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, The Home authori~ies sanctioned an outlay of half a million of money for the 
Ravee C~nal, which is in one of the Doabs of the Punjaub. I think this can'al 
Will run about 400 miles; it has only been commenced within the last two 
years. . 

7481. You are aware that there is already a,channel which conveys,the water 
of the Ravee into the neighbourhood of Umritsir 1 

It is proposed that U mritsir and Lahore shall both be supplied by branches 
from this canaJ, although the main channel does not pass by those cities. There 
are the remains of an old canal running almost parallel with this. I think the head 
of the proposed canal is only a few miles above U mritsir; it is to run 300 or 400 
miles parallel with the river. 

7482. I believe the new channel is to irrigate a part of -the Doab lower down 
than the part which is irrigated by the existing channel? 

Both U mritsir and Lahore are to be supplied frdm this; and if that be so, 
I should think the old channel would 'be superseded; I know that there are 
branches from it to both those place~. ' 

• 
7483. 'Do you know the extent of the land that is to be brought into cultiva-

tion by means of this new channel ill the Punjaub ? ,-
It will depend altogethet upon the issue of water; it has been. ascertained by 

engineer officers that a cubic foot per second,is sufficient for the annual irriga
tion of 218 acres, or about one-third of a square mile; so that, if the supply of. 
water be ascertained, it is easy to calculate what extent of area can be irrigated. 
The discharge of the Ravee at the source of the canal is 3,000 cubic feet per 
second; if the whole of that, were taken away for the purposes of irrigation, it 
would be sufficient for an extent of country about equal to that irrigated by the 
Jumna. 

7484. A large tract of country will be brought under cultivation by this 
means? 

Yes. I see that, taking the whole ofthese rivers, the Ganges, the Jumna, the 
Ravee, the Chenaub, the Sutlej and the Jhelum, you get a discharge of 24,000 

. cubic feet per second;. but it appears that the people of the villages do not irri
gate the whole of the surface, they only irrigate about one-third; a cubic foot 
per second will, therefore, irrigate about a square mile; consequently, 24,000 
cubic feet per second, are sufficient for the annual irrigation of 24,000 square 
miles, actually irrigating one "-third of it, the o~her two-thirds not being required 
to be. irrigated. 

7485. Chairman.] Do you know of any works ofthis description in anyother 
of the non-regulation provinces? 

There is as~ river runmng through the Derah Dhoon, and there are two 
or three in' Sirhinde, the Soorsutty. and the CuggUl'; I .think there are sys
tems of irrigation upon those. 

7486. Can you state what are the principal communications by roads in our 
Indian possessions? . . 

We made a return upon that subject to your Lordships' House some little 
time ~o. I think the principal trunk-roads might be considered the !oad from 
Calcutta to Delhi, and onward to Pe~hawur; the ro ad from Bombay to Agra, 
and the road from Bombay to Calcutta vid Nagpore. I think that within the 
last two or three years, a system of trunk-roads has been laid down in Madras" 
and seme progress has been made; but they have not been completed, except 
in one or twp instances. The road from Calcutta to Peshawur would be 1,400 
or 1,500 miles in length. 

7487. Lord Elph,instone.] Besides those which you have named, are there not 
several roads which deserve the 'name of trunk-roads, although they are not of 
any great length; for instance, the road from Bombay to Poonah, and from 
Madras to Arcot; are not those trunk-roads" although they are not of equal 
extent with those you have mentioned? , 

Yes; that from Bombay toPoon8h will come into the one I have'mentioned 
from Calcutta to Bombay viti Nagpore: it will go up to Ahmednuggur, and 
from thence to 'Poonah; and onward to Bombay. Then there is alSd a road from 
Juggernaut to. Midnapore, which J have understood is as good a road as any in 
India. 
~_(2~-III:88.) • A 3 7488. From 

E. Thomon, Eag. -nth July 1853. 
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E. Thornton, Esq. '; 4aS. From Masulipatam to Hyderabad ? 
. Yes; an excellent one from Masulipatam to Hyderabaa, constructed at the 

nth July 1853. expense of the British Government; and there is another, the great Deccan 
road from Mirzapore through Jubbulpore to Nagpore. ' 

74S9. CllOirman.] Are the trunk-roads generally in good repair? 
The road from Calcutta to Delhi is a macadamized road; and I believe, with 

the exception of the Soan and the Jumna, it is also a bridge'road. Theore are 
no bridges upon this road over the Soan and the J umna. I see that a carriage 
dawk, leaving Calcutta for Lahore, arrives at Lahore on the sixth day, including 
all the delays from unbridged .rivers. That will give a speed ofSl miles an 
hour throughout the six days. " I recollect that, during the Affghan campaign, 

~ the Governor-general:S express was 10 days in coming from Lahore to Calcutta, 
a 'distance now performed in less than six days. 

7490. Earl, of Albema1·le.] Are the roads available for ,commercial purposes? 
The Delhi ~oad certainly is: it is not open continuously to Peshawur; but 

the intermedIate portions of it are. It is only lately that Lord D~lhousie has 
carried out the latter part to Peshawur. 

7491. Do y~u recollect when that road was first comt;nenced? . ," 
There was formerly an old road running through Bancoorah, and I think the 

new road must have been commenced about the year IS33. 

7492. Chairman.] Can you give any account to the Committee of the annual 
expenditure upon those roads? , 

Taking the last 15 years, and including only roads, canals, embankments and 
bridges, you would have an average annual expenditure of 240,000 I. for the first 
10 years, and 400,000 l. for the last five years. I see that, altogether, the whole 
sum expended in the 15 years, was 4,49,59,921 rupees, which would give an 
average of 300,000 l. for the 15 years; but if you take the first five years, it gives 
an average of 240,000 l.; for the second five years also, an average of 240,000 I. ; 
and for the thiid five years, an average of 400,000 l. ' , 

7493. Earl of Albemade.] The last sum includes an estimate for two years? ' 
It does; but there'is no doubt that the estimate will be rather exceeded, 

because we have. the Ganges Canal, for which. 1 ,500,000 1. has .been authorized; 
and the Punjaub Canal, for which 500,000 l. has been authorized. ,So that 
there is no doubt that, in the last two years, even that average will be consider
ably exceeded. 

7494. What is included in the amount of expenditure which you have given? 
I t includes the heads of roads, canals, embanlapents and bridges, excluding 

all civil and military buildings, and excluding also the' surplus ferry funds, which 
are appropriated to the improvement of public roads. The public ferries are in 
the hands of the Government, and the'surplus funds arising from them by the 
receipts exceeding the expenditure are carried to the general fund, and re-dis
tributed for local improvements throughout the .Provinces. 

,7495. I presume that the cost of making roads varies very much in different 
districts? . . . 

, In the grand trunk· road from Calcutta the cost of construction up'to Delhi 
averaged about 1,0001. a mile, and it costs about 50,000 t. a year to keep the 
whole dis~nce in repair. ' . 

749,6~ Earl,of .A.tbemarle.] There is a vast difference,between ,~at and the 
Bombay Road ~ . ' ! 

Yes; that cost about 330/. a mile; but the Bombay Road is what is called 
a fair-weather road, not a macadamized road: there are some portions of 
the ,road which cost nearly as much as a'railway • 

. 7497. But does it not yield an enormous profit by means 'of the tolls 1 : 
There is a toll on the Thull Ghaut; but I should ,.dbubt whether .it is remu

nerative, because in addition to the road, the G,overnment have to, provide a 
supply of water; they have had to excavate large tanks, otherwise. the cattle 
would perish; and it is very difficult to get a sufficient supply of water on ,the 
top of those ghauts. The tell of the Bhore Ghaut on the Bombay,and Poonah 
Road has' answered extremely well. ' . 

, 7498. LOld 
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7498. Lord Elphinstone.] What is the reason that tolls have not beeh more 'E~ Tkomton, E'fJ' 
generally introduced upon the roads in India·?' .-

There was no law authorizing the levy of tolls till one was passed about the lllth July 1853. 
beginning of the year 1852, empowering the Government to Jevy tolls upon all 
roads which were thenceforward constructed or repaired; but there was no 
power of doing that without the consent of the Home authorities •. 

7499." Chairman. ] Are there tolls upon the bridges? 
lam not ,aware of any road tolls in India, except upon three or four of the 

mountain-passes. called ghauts, which I have already mentioned. 

7500. Do the Govern~eri.t erect stations' for travellers along the great lines 'ilf 
road '1 • , • . ' 

Yes, they do, along the whole line of the trunk":road; generally speaking, 
they are called travellers' bungalows; ., . 

7501. Lord Elphinstone.J But those are only available for EuropeaIi travellers, 
and, generally speaking, they' do not erect caravanserahs or choUltries for native 
'travellers 1· ' , ! 

Those are to be found in the different towns. 

7502. You mentioned that tanks were occasionally made on the side of the 
road;' has that system of pro"iding. tanks, been generally followed? ' 

I think it is only on the mountain~passes 'on the ghauts. It was of no use to 
make a road over .the Thull Ghaut, without at the same time providing an ample 
supply of water for the cattle. I think that no IE:sS than nine large tanks were 
made, at great expense; it was even then found that there was great deficiency 
of water for the ghaut. ' 

7503. Generally speaking, does not the charity of the natives provide tanks, 
and frequently choultries also '1 , . . ," 

Yes; you scarcely ever see a copy of the Agra Gazette, which is published 
onc~ a fortnight, without a sheet full of the details of public works which have 
been established by private individuals, stating their nature, and they are gene-
rally tanks and wells. ' 

7504. Do you know whether the road which was sanctioned some time ago, 
from Madras to Poonany on, the western coast, has been finished 1 

It is' no,:," o~en. ' 

7505. That muSt be a distance of 500 miles 1 
Across the peninsula it must be . about ,400 or 500 miles; I believe it is pro-

posed nuw to maKe a. railway from Madras to Poonany. ' 

. 7506. Chair.man.] With respect to railways. what length is there completed 
in the Bombay territory '1 ' . 

From Bombay to Tannab, and on to Calian, a little higher, up, a. distance of 
. ~bout 30 ~iles •. 

7507. Is there any other railway in any other part of India.? • 
, . There is the .Bengal railway; the first section must 'be nearly completed; 
that will be opened in the course of this year, running, towards Burdwan' and 
Raneegunje. 

7508. What distance will that be? 
'Probably 1 'l0 miles. 

7509. Lord Mont Eagle.] Are those both being constructed by private. com-
panies 1 " . , 

Yes, with It guarantee. iIi both instances • 

. 7!)lO. What: has been the'amount, for which the guarantee'is given '1 • 
In Bengal, tw~ millions; the interest on the first million is limited to 5 per 

cent., on the second to .. !} per 'cent. In'Bombay, one million at. 5 per cent., 
and in Madras, 500,000/. at 4} per cent. 

751LLord. Wharncl!ffeJJs the amount of .. the guarantee for the second 
inillion' o(the Bengal line determined.? .,' 

t 'Yes; it is' 4i per cent. for :the ~xtension up to Raj Mahal. 
(20-11I.8S.) It. 4 7512. Lord 
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Eo Thorn'ollt Esq. \7512. Lord Mont Eagle.] Does t4e guarantee continue for ever? ' 
I believe if the railway does not answer when it is completed, the shareholders 

lith JQly 1853· are to have the option of transferring it to the Government at prime cost • 

. 7513. LO!,d Elphinstoneij Do. not you think 'that t~e' East India Company 
would have made a better bargam to have made the railways themselves, rather 
than to guarantee the shareholders against loss, giving them the chance of 
whatever profit there may be ? ' , ' 

I believe it is a point settled, that European Governments never work so 
advantageously as private companies. 

7514. Lord Wlzarnclflfe.} I believe the profits of the lines vvill be applied to 
the liquidation of the payments to be made on the part of the Government on 

\ account of the guarantee? 
Yes ; half the profits above \five per cent. or other guaranteed interest. 

7515. Cliairman.] Can you state what lines are now projected? 
I understand that Lord Dalhousie has recommended the immediate establish

ment of a line from Calcutta toPeshawur, and he has proposed to connect that 
with a line either from Bombay to Agra, or from Bombay through the valley of 
Berar to Allahabad; another line will traverse the country. from Madras to 
Poonany, and one from Madras to Bellary and Bombay. 

7516. Have any lines of electric telegraph been laid down in India? 
A short one has been laid down from Calcutta to the port of Kedjeree; but 

it is proposed now to lay down a t~legraphic system connecting the three Presi
dencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay with each other, and with AgI;a, Lahore 
and Simla. ' 

7517. Can. you state at what expense this line of telegraphic communication 
is to be established ? • 

At 35 I. per mile! or a total of 110,250 I. for a distance of 3,150 miles. 

7518. Lord Mont Eogle.] Is it in the hands of the Government? 
It is. 

7519. Chairman.] Have there been any great works connected with naviga-
tion in deepening channels? , ' 

There has been one between the island of Ceylon and the continent of India, 
called "The Paumbum Passage," which has been deepened within the last few 
years at c'onsiderable expense; I think the survey of the Gulf of Manaar, which 
preceded the deepening of the passage, cost 25,0001., and the deepening of the 
passage cost about 20,000 l. more. 

7520. Lord Elphinsttme.] But was not the survey carried on simultaneously, 
and was it not necessary whether this passage was made pr not? 

But the survey may be considered a public work as well as the passage. 

7521. Lord Wharncliffe.] Have the resu1ts of the deepening of that passage 
been very remarkable? , 

Very much so; I han heard that large ships now go through the Paumbum 
Passage, instead of go~g round the island as they did before. 

7522. Lord Elphinstone.] How many feet of water are there now? 
I will supply that. I know that ships of considerable tonnage go throu~h 

now. 
7523. Chairman.] What is the state of the trignometrical subey? . 
I think an arc of the meridian has been measured from Cape Comorin to the 

base of the Himalayas, about 1,100 miles; and that forms a starting point for 
triangulating the whole country, and for delineating its geography and topo
graphy. The great atlas of India is upon a scale of ,four miles to an inch, and 
it proceeds pari passu with the survey. I have seen as many as 70 or 80 sheets 
of it already. • . ' 

7524. Lord Elpldnstone.] What progress has it made? . 
ltwas stated in the last report, dated a year and a half ago, that the whole 

survey might be completed in about seven years; perhaps in five years from 
this time. It has cost, up to this time; about 400,000 I:. . 

, 7525. What 
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7525. 'What number of officers are employed upon the' survey ? E. T"ornton, Elf/. 
I think there are several sections. The only particulars I have are these: 

that thE." area triangulated to the end of 1848, amounted to 477,044 s,quare mile!'!, 12th July 1853. 
at a cost of 341,2781., or about 14~. per square millf.. 

7526. Lord Wharncliffe.] Can you tell us what the p'resent position of affairs 
is with respect to works upon the Kif\tna .and the Godavery ~ 

The works upon the Godavery were all completed in th~ middle of last year, 
and then the whole working establishment was transferred from the Godavery 
to the Kistna; so that the works upon the Kistna have only recently com
menced. 

7527. Do YOll know what number of acres is 'included in the irrigation of 
those rivers! 

I thiak that, as a rougli estimate, the delta of the Godavery is taken at 
1,200,000 acres; and it would appear that the deltas of the other two rivers 
are nllarly similar in extent. 

• 7528. Have you any informatfon yet as to 'the' results, with reference to the 
revenue, from the works upon ,the Godavery ? . 

Only that I know that the revenue has been increasing for several years. 

7529. W~s there a partial irrigation before those ~orks were completed? 
Yes. 

7530. r.an you state the progr~ss of the revenue in that dist~ct, fl.·om the 
t.ime at which the first portion of the Godavery works were executed? 

That could be furnished very easily. 

7531. Chairman.] How long did it take to complete the survey of the North
Western Provinces? 

. The su/vey of the North-Western Provinces must have been commenced 
some years ago; it was subsequ~ntly suspended. When again resumed, it 
occupied about five years, from about 1,837 to 1842. 

7532. At what cost? • 
The survey and the settlement together cost about half a million of money; 

the survey cost 235,000 I., and the settlement 337,000 l. Every field has been 
measured, and the interests of the landlord and the tenant have been ascer
tained and recorded. 

7533. What has been done 'in the way of experi~ents as to the growt\l of 
, cotton in India by the Company itself? 

The Committee are probably aware that some American planters were sent 
to India for the purpose of introducing the American species of cotton; but, 
looking at. the results, jt does not appear .that there has been any increase in the 
export of cotton from India. If the Committee will allow :lne, I will read the 
figures of three or four years. It appears that in the year 1844-45, the export 
of cotton from India was 164,000,000Ibs. Then, if we go to the year 1846-47, 
it was 169,000,000Ibs. In the next year, 1847-4R, it,was 160,000,000Ibs. In 
the next year, 1848-49,itwas 168,000,000Ibs. And in the year 1849-50, it 
was 165,000,000Ibs. So that comparing those different years, it appears that 
there has been no increase in the ~xport of cotton. It is very curious that, 
although the demand from England varies 50 per cent. from year to year, still 
if does not alter the total export. The total export remains precisely the same; 
the only difference is, that in one year a larger portion goes to China, and in 
another year a larger portion comes to this cOllntry. ' 

7534. Have the proportions exported to England and to China varied much? 
They have varied 50, 60 or 70 per cent. 

7535. Has not the export been greater to China lately than to England? 
Taking the years whic!I I have mentioned, beginning with 1844-45, it was 

58,000,000Ibs. to England, and 106,000,000 lbs. to the rest of. the world. The 
next year it was 43,000,000Ibs. to England, ,and 83,000,000 lbs., to other parts. 
The next year, 91,OOO,000Ibs. to England, and 78,OOO,000Ibs. to other parts. 
The next year it was 94,000,000Ibs. to England, and 66,000,000Ibs. to other 
parts. The next year it was 67,000,00(} lbs. to England, and 101,000,000 lbs. to 
other part!'!. And the next year, in 1849-50, it was 110,000,000 lbs. to England, 
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E: 7'kormun, 'Esq~ , and. 54,000,000 lbs. to other parts. So that, although the relative proportions 
alter considerably from year to year, still the total remains the same: the infer-

:tilth July 1853; . I hink th I d' . , ence IS, t ,at n Ia can ~~port ~o ~ore at a profit; that is to say, you' 
get all the cotton from the .rnantIme dIstncts, but you cannot get it from the' 
interior with the present means of communication with the ports. . 

7536. Lord Wlltl1'nclife.] Do you suppose that that argument would be' 
equally applicable if the co~mu~ication with. the cotton districts w~re improved? 

There IS no doubt about It. fake the artIcle of salt: salt is sold at Calcutta 
at I d. a pound, and at Benares, 400 miles from Calcutta, in a very adulterated 
state, it is sold at 2d. a pound. Now, I believe the. Bombay Railway Company 
propose to carry at the rate of 21d. per ton per mile, which will allow a pound of 
cotton to come from Oomrawuttee, 400 miles from Bombay, for a halfpenny; 

\ while it appears that you cann<?t convey salt a distadce of 400 miles at less than 
a penny. 

7537. Chairman.] Have any experiments been. made with respect to tea'? 
The original growth of tea in Assam was under the patronage of the Govern." 

ment, but they subsequently transferred all their interest to a Company; and. 
the same in Kumaon, higher up in the hills, the Government has made the tea 
plantations, but a Company are now proposing to purchase the interest of the 
Government. . 

7538. Lord Elphinstone.] Have you he&-rd anything of a survey of the navi
gation of the Godavery River? 

I have seen notices on the Court's correspondence. 

7539. On that survey being made, was it not found to be navigable several 
hundred miles into the heart of the Deccan? ' -

I believe it was only a very partial survey. The Madras Government proposed 
to the Home authorities that a survey should be undertaken, but I de not think. 
that a professional survey was ever made. 

7540. If that. river is navigable into the heart of the Deccan, surel y that would 
bring down a great quantity of cotton ?- . 

No doubt 'about it; I suppose, however, that the Godavery, but for the dam 
that is put across it, would be dry in the months of March, April and the begin· 
ning of May. 

7541. If it was navigable for three months in the year, all the cotton could 
come down '! 

Yes; it would be navigable certainly during the rains. 

7542. Chairman.] Have there been any unsuccessful experiments, with a 
view to improvements, which ha\Te cost considerable sums of money to . the 
Government '? 

There was an attempt to improve the breed of Deccan sheep, which ended in 
failure; it cost, 1 think, about a lac of rupees. There was also an attempt to 
introduce the culture of silk in Bombay, at Poonah; but that failed; the trees 
decayed, and the silk-worms all perished. There was also an attempt to improve 
the breed of Deccan horses; there was a large stud at Alligaum; which cost, 
during the period of the experiment, about 100,000 l.; but that ended in failure. 
All those experiments have been tried within the last 12 or 14 years. 

7543. Lord Elphinstone.] The Company have several studs still, .have they 
not? 

They have cattle studs, and for horses too; they have one in Mysore. Although 
the attempt to imprO\'e the Deccll.n breed failed, I think the experiment is still 
going on in Kattywar: 

. 7544. Do you know the proportion of stud-bred horses to purchased horses 
in the cavalry'? 

I am not aware of that; I think the army purchases must be larger than the 
number bred by the Government, because they are purchased not only in India, 
but in the Persian Gulf, the Cape of Good Hope, Australia and other places. 

7545. But that is for the Madras and Bombay Armies; are not the Bengal 
Cavalry chiefly mounted upon stud-bred horses? 

I am not aware. 
7546. Lord 
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.7546. Lord Itlzarnc/iffe.] In the published accounts of ihe Indian Govern- E. TAomtOll. Esf. 
ment, the expen.diture on public works in India appears to be comprised in an '. -
item which is stated as" Buildings, roads and other public works, exclusive of nth July 1853. 
repairs," amounting, in the year 1849': 50, to four lacs and abo\"e 800,000 rupees; 
can you say what that item is intended to comprise 1 

It must include civil buildings, and it must include all.original outlay upon 
t;a.nks, wells, embankments, canals, and so on. 

7547. The object of the question is to ascertain what proportion of that item 
would belong to civil buildings and to military bUildings, and what proportion' 
of such expenditpre can be correctly styled expenditure upon public . works; 
namely, upon roads, irrigation, canals, navigation, and matters of that kind? 

I have already read to the Committee the results of a "Statement, showing 
the amount expended on public works in India, comprising roads, bridges, 
embankments, canals, ta.nks and wells in each of the following years, being the 
latest period up to which the lIccounts have been received." 

• 7548. ·.The total amount of those items, in the account for 1849-50, would 
be 26 lacs and 29,000 rupees, that would be about 262,000 I. '! 

For 1848-49, inclusive of repairs pf roadj'l, but exclusive of salaries, it is 
310,1811. 

7549. I see tins division of accounts is intituled, .. General Civil Charges," 
and therefore no military charges are included in it? . 

This account, which I have read, is exclusive of civil buildings. 

7550. Will it be possible for you to fuionish an explanation of this head? 
This account which I have read is taken from the general books; we have 

gone over the :whole of the books item by item, and made up this accoupt from 
them; it ":is the amount spent on public works in India, comprising roads, 
bridges, embankments, canals, tanks and wells, and nothing else. 

7551. This account, then, may be understood as representing the real expen-
diture upon works of public util~ty ? . 

Yes; exclusively of the Surplu!! Ferry Funds, which are re-distributed among 
the different Provinces. . . 

7552. Earl of Alhemarle.] ·What proportion of the tolls levied at ferries IS 
applied to the ferries themselves, and how much is transferred from that to other 
purposes of utility ? 

I will take, for instance, Cawnpore, in the North-Western Provinces, There 
are 31 Regulation Provinces in the N orth-West, Cawnpore is one of them; and I 
see that in one year Cawnpore gets 3,000 t. out of the Surplus Ferry Fund. I do 
not know whether Cawnpore would be a fair criterion of the whole; but if so, 
the Surplus Ferry Fund would be about 100,000 l. per annum in the North
Western Provinces. 

7553. Lord WharrtclijJe.] I observe that in 1849-50, the amount of expendi
ture, in this account, was 310,000 t.; and in 1850-51,334,000 I.; and in '1851-
52, the estimate amounted to 693,529 t., showing a great increase"? 

In that year, a large portion of the sum which has been authorized for the 
Ganges Canal 'to the amount of r,500,000 I. would be expended; and in the 
Punjaub 500,000 l. has been authorized for the construction of the Ravee Canal; 
and a large sum for the irrigation works on the Kistna, in the Madras Pre
sidency, and so on; but that estimate is not ours, it is the estimate of the 
Indian Government. 

7554. What do you understand to be the cause of the great increase? 
The large sums paid by the Indian Government, during the last two years, 

for the Ganges Canal, the Punjaub Canal, for the works on the Kistna, and others 
of like character. 

7555. Are you aware that suggestions have been made to the Government 
several times to establish a system of tolls for the purpose of aiding the con-
struction of roads ? • 

Yes; an Act of the Government of India was passed, either late in the year 
1851 or in the beginning of 1852, empowering the Government to levy tolls upon 
all roads thenceforward made or repaired at the charge of the Govert:lIIlent. 
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'7556. Are you aware whether any such tolls have been levied yet? 
I think, except upon the mountain passes, the Act has not yet come into 

operation; but i~ may come into operation at any time; and whenever there is 
a necessity for- a road, the presumption is that it will now be made. 

7557. But there has been. no experience at present, showing the result of the 
system of levying tolls? . ' . 

No; the Act did not pass till the beginning of 1852, so that there has not 
been time. There has been no toU levied, except upon the Thull and Bhore 
Ghauts, and some other mountain passes. 

7558. Is not it pretty well ascertained that the transit dllties, which were 
abolished ,a short time' ago, were originally established under the native domi

\ nion as a form of tolls, which were levied especially for the purpose of main-
taining the communications? . ~ 

I think not. If you look ·into t~e institutes of Menu; there you see provision 
made for transit duties, having reference to the length of the journey, the expense 
of food, the charges of securing the goods and the profits. of trade, as the con
ditions that are to be observed, and which are to be considered by the sovereign, 
so that he and the merchant may receive just compensation; therefore, I think 
it is clear that from the first institution of Hindooism it must have been a transit 
duty and not a toll duty, seeing that it was to vary with the value of the coin
modities, and so on. 

7559. Chairman.] Have you any other .information to give to the Committee 
upon the subjects which have been referred to? 

It might be mentioned generally that the best macadamized "roads that could 
be constructed would not make India. an exporting country, from the circum
stance that the cost of transporting commodities 500 miles is so great that it. 
will never pay unless the commodity is a very valuable one. If you were to 
make the best roads in the world from Agra to Bombay, you could not make 
India an exporting country without railways; you would still get only the pro
duce of the maritime provinces. 

7560. Lord Elpltinstolle.] Does not the opium come by the present roads? 
Opium is ~ most valuable a~icle: b~t we are speaking of cotton, sugar and 

other raw produce. We may Judge of It from the analogy of salt, the price of 
which at Benares is more than double the price at Calcutta, notwiths~anding all 
the adulteration that takes place. 

7561. Although there is the finest water 'communication from Calcutta to· 
Benares? 

Yes; although there is a great trunk-ro~d, .an~ the river also; but Calcutta 
salt is sold at Benares at 2d. a pound, while It IS bought at Calcutta at Id.; 
and it is, moreover, bought at Calcutta' pure, and sold at Benares in a very 
adulterated state. . . 

7562 .. Lord lJ,fontengle of Brandon.] Is there any trade fcarried on along the 
Ganges that will enable you to calculate what the freig~t would b.e 1, 

There are l'eturns which have been made both to your LordshIps' House and 
to the House of Commons~ showing the exports and imports of the country; 
but the produce coming down the Valley of the Ganges would pay well for any 
railway. . 

The' Witne~s is directed to withdraw • 

. Ordered, Thai this Committee be adjourned to Thursday next. 
.: Two o'clock. 
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THE LORD PRESIDENT in the Chair. 

J3 

LIEU~ENANT~COLONELJOHN PITT KENNEDY is called in, and examined 
, as follows: 

7563. Chair1nan.] WILL you state what appointments you have held in con
nexion' with' India?-

I went but, in the year 1849, as Military Secretary to Sir Charles Napier, and 
held that appointment till he c~e home; towards the end of his residence 
there, I was appointed Consulting Engineer to the Government of India in the 
Railway Department; and previously to that appointment I had carried on some 
public 'Works in the Himalaya Mountains~ ; ~ w,as also appointed head ,of a com
mission to report upon the system of public w<?rks in Bengal, and the improve
ments of which, that sys,tem was suseeptibl~, 

7564. What was the nature of those publiC works in the Himalaya Moun
tains! 

• It 'was the construction of, a new road, intended to. do away with a very 
oppressive practice that existed in the Hill States, of tribute-labour for the con
veyance, of baggage, in consequence of the imperfection .of the road which 
existed between! the plains and our sanataria in the hills. It was likewise 
intended to carry this work on, as a commercial road between the, plains and the 
Thibet territory. 

7565. What system did you adopt in making thatroad? 
The reason of my taking charge of the road was, that the works ~hich I had 

seen, constructed' in, the lIills were of a most imperfect character, as well as 
very costly in their construction. I had had a good deal of. intercourse with 
Mr. Edwards, who W8.$ the. chief ,British Magistrate in the protected Hill States, 
and he had frequently explained. to me the extreme inconveniences that arose 
from the want of roads through those hills. There was, in fact, no good road 
through any part of the territory; and. after- a good deal of consideration, he 
became convinced, from what I said to him; that it would be possible to con
jltruct such works at a moderate rate of cost. I volunteered, with Sir Charles 
Napier's consent, to superintend the work in question myself during the inter
vals of my duty as Military Secretary. Sir Charles Napier likewise permitted 
the officers of his staff to assist me in their leisure hours, and I had three other 
officers besides, who were paid. Sir C'barles Napier gave me a company of 
native Sappers to assist me. One of- the chief difficulties in ~arrying on works 
in India, is the want oL aneflicie.nt. supply of subordinate ,overseers, and my first 
operation 'was to train those Sappers as overseers, not to employ them as indi
vidual labourers, which is generally the use they are put to both in England and 
in India. 1 had but a very short time for the work; it was in June when this 
measure was decided upon, and Sir Charles Napier was to leave India in Novem-
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ber; it was necessary to give up nearly a month to the training of the Sappers, 
by putting them actually to do the work in the first instance, and making them 
take tours, of direction, and thus accustoming them to the duty of overseers. 
After t~ey had done that, they were placed as overseers and assistant over
seers, subordinate to the officers, who had charge of districts. I had already 
an accurate knowledge of the country for about 50 miles on either side of 
Simla, therefore it cost .~e only a ~ew -days to layout the line to that 
extent; I had only time for a very g~neral inspection of the country beyond that, 
and obtained reports from officers of the districts with respect to the details of the 
remaining portion of the line as far as Chini, nearly 200 miles. The road was to 
be ultimately carried on as far as Ladak, at the northern side of the great range, 
and in the Thibet territory. We had thus laid the fOUlldation for carrying on 
the works, and marked a coqsidera~le portion of the line very accurately on the 
ground. I had previously framed rules, and laid down principles for the guid
ance of the officers engaged in carrying on the work. Those rules and principles 
were afterwards printed by Mr. 'Thomason, Lieutenant-governor of the North
West Provinces,. and I believe circulated by him for general adoption of the . 

. engineers throughout his provinces; this is a copy. of those rules [producing 
the saille.-The same are deLivered. in : vide Appendi~ A]. What showed me more. 
especially the importance of thus seeking to give an example of the economical 
and scientific construction of roads in India was the fact of a road which was 
being constructed within a very short distance of Simla, to communicate be
tween Kalka, the nearest statioll on the plain, and the .new cantonment of 
Dugshai; it was a distance of about, 19 miles; it had then occupied about four 
years in construction; it was not nearly opened, and I think the cost was some
where about 1,040 L. a mile. I was certain, from my own experience:that 
similar roads ought to be made in those hills for a seventh or an eighth of that 
price: about 130 I. a mile ought to have sufficed. We commenced our absolute 
work about the beginning of July; I came away in the November following, 
and then the Commander-in-Chief, with, his staff, travelled from Simla to 
Dugshai by the new road about 40 miles, it being ope:ned then for animals. not 
for carriages; not effectually opened, because Sir Charles Napier's party was the 
first that passed over it. It was then likewise nearly passable as' a bridle road for 
about 40 miles to the northward of Simla; and I have little doubt that I should 
have succeeded in opening in like manner, as a mule track, the whole line to 
Chiniwithin that time, but for the unavoidable delay in furnishing us with the. 
proper tools for dealing with rocks, and but for the failure of the Rajas in the 
·different states in furnishing the proportion of workmen that I was led to expect; • 
:we had, in fact, only about one-half of the number of labourers estimated, and 
they were working for a considerable portion of the time with very little beyond 
their own miserable tools, so that half the number of workmen employed half 
the time without proper ~ools would reduce the effective effort to between one
third and one-fourth of what I had estimated, and certainly more than one-third 
of the whole mule track between Dugshai and Chini had been executed. I enter 
into this question because my successor, Lieutenant Briggs, in his report, states 
that it was impossible my anticipation in this respect could have been verified. 
I t most assuredly would have been 'Verified if the men and tools calculated upon 
had been furnished in time; Lieutenant Briggs is an officer of very great 
intelligence and energy, and it is much to be regretted that his constant exposure 
to the sun, in the zealous discharge of his duties, has forced him to come to 
Engldnd in search of health. His report, in general, is most satisfactory. The 
consideration of the enormous, extent of roads which it is essential to make to 
promote the prosperity of India has convinced me that it is impossible for the 
Government to do what is required at the high rate which such works usually 
cost under the Military Board. There are not, probably, at present in India 
above 3,000 or 4,000 miles of good metalled roads, whilst the estimated amount 
of roads in England has been taken at about 120,000 miles. If we assume that 
even one-tenth of that proportional extent would be required in India, it would 
still give' a demand upon the Government Of India for the construction of about 
200,000 miles. Irrigation canals are required to probably as great an extent as 
roads; and one-tenth of the ratio of English railroads applied to India would 
probably amount to 13,000 miles. It is clear that, with such vast and important 
require~ents, the utmost economy, both of time and of money, are essential to 
~ve any hope of their timely execution .. 

7566. Lord 
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.7566 .. Lord Elphin.~tone.J Do you know whether the extent of roads in Lieut.-Co •• 
France or in Germany, which are the most advanced and civilized parts of the J.P.K,rmeay. 
Continent of Europe, bears anything like the proportion to the extent of roads 
in Great Britain r .l+th July l8S3. 

I could scarcely venture an opinion on that point~ but assuming. such to be 
the case, it affords one rt'ason why there is such an extraordinary difference in 
the wealth and civilization of those countries compared with Englanll, that they, 
are deficient to a very great degree in what is essential to their prosperity. I do 
not think that one-tenth of the roads of England is nearly enough for any coun
try that is to be put into a prosperous position. 

7567. Earl of Albemarle.] You are aware that thereis very imperfect means 
of communication between the north and the south of France? 

I believe that such is the case; 

7568. And that there may be a famine existing on one side of the country 
while there is great plenty. on the other, from the want of proper communica-
tions in France? . 

I am sure that thel'e Can be no mOre distinct cause for such derangements in 
any country than the want of communicat~ons; and like effects are supposed to 
proceed from a like ca.use in' India. 

7569. Lord Elpkim·tone.] But stilI you would not compare the civilizatioll and 
'prosperity of India with those of France or Germany r 

No; and there again this fresh distinction would tend to confirm the view, 
for India has not a tenth or a hundredth part of the advantages in the way of 
.communication that France or Germany has; whilst England, with ten-fold 
prosperity and civilization, has likewise ten-f9ld facilities for the production of 
wealth, amongst which intercommunication is the greatest. 

7570. Choirmal1.] Have not the roads been rather the result than the cause 
of that prosperity ? 

I do not think prosperity could exist without them. 

· 7571. Lord /¥harncliffe.] Does not the cheapness of both land and labour in 
India form a case peculiarly favourable to the construction of these works? 

Exceedingly favourable. 

· . 7572. Chairman.] Will you be good enough. to state when your attention was 
':first called to the best mode of economizing expenditure in the construction of 
roads? 

• My attention was first called to it when I was a very young officer of engineers, 
having been invited by Sir Charles Napier on his appointment, about the year 
1822, as Resident (Lieutenant-governor) of the island of Cephalonia, to go out 
as his secretary, and also in charge of the Public Works Department of that 
island. The revenue of the island, I think, was about 30,000 I. or 32,0001. a 
yenr ; there was everything deficient in it; I do not think there were more 
than three miles of carriage road in the island;' there were none of the public 
buildings which were essential ; the harbour was deficient in every way; there 
were no lighthouses or quays; in short, there was nothing that indicated the 
pre-existence of a civilized Government, either in the physical condition of the 
island, or in its administrative departments; thert'fore, when we commenced 
our works there, it was essential either to leave undone a great proportion of 
what was necessaryy or to find out the most econpmical principle that could be 
imagined upon which to effect them. We bad got possession of the island, [ 
think, in the year 1815; up to the time when Sir Charles Napier went thel"e, 
there had been nothing done; within seven or eight years he constructed roads 
through every part of the island, and his principle was takel1 up by the other 
islands. He likewise established a quay along the whole extent of the town in 
the harbour at Argostoli; he had a lighthouse in the form of a Grecian Doric 
column, about 90 feet high, built at the entrance to the exterior harbour; at a 
cost of 7531.; and a second lighthouse was placed at. the entrance to the inner 

· harbour; its form was that of a circular Grecian Doric temple, with 20 columns; 
the cost of this was 1171. These are designs of those, and other buildings that 
he erected in Cephalonia [producing drauings oj the same j. 
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'- 7573. Lord Elphinstone.] What were the materials of which those buildings 
were constructed? 
. S?mething like B3;th stone. In Cephalonia, the greatest economy was essen

tial m the constructIon of these works, because the funds of the island were 
very limited; about one half, of them being devoted to the cost of the local 
Government and to the various public works, the other half gohig to the general 

• Government at Corfu; so that there was only about 15,0001. a year for all the 
expenses of the Government and the public works. ' 

7574. Lord Colchester.] Were not many of those roads carried over a moun
tainous country ? 

Yes; there were several ranges of mountains. The highest pass over which 
a roaq was carried was about 3,000 feet high, and the highest mountain sum-

\ mit about 5,000 feet. There were 'many other works constructed, including a 
large prison built on the panoptic principle. at a cost of ,about 8,000 I. I trust 
I ~ay be excused in mentioning these .thing~; but as all that I have, to say, 
with reference to what should be done m.India, depends upon economy in the 
construction of public works and roads, I thought it essential that I should show 
something more than bare theory upon which to base my opinion~. 

7575. Chairman.] will you state in what way you were able to economise in 
Cephalonia, and how you were able to apply the same principles to India? 

The first thing I did was to get a number of privates and non~ommissioned 
officers of the regimen~ serving in Cephalonia, and to train. them; when trained, 
they were placed as overseers, with distinct written rules for their guidance, in 
charge of parties of labourers in different parts of the island. I was very accu
rate in laying out the work myself for the various parties; we had abOilt 17 
or 18 different parties detached. The rules, of which I have given in a copy, in 
reference to the works in the Himalaya Mountains, were based upon those I had 
long since established in Cephalonia, with such differences in detail as local cir- ~ 
cumstances required. In Cephalonia there was a road fund, established, to cover 
the expense of overseers, artificers, tools, &c., by the paym~ts of rich people; 
and the labouring class gave their personal attendance at the work about one 
day in every month; by these means, and by economising and. regulating the 
work, we got a very good result from the labour we employed. We were very 
particular in the mode of mustering the men, and placing them at proper inter
vals to work, so that the precise labour of each man during the day could 'be 
accurately ascertained before his dismissal in the evening. • 

7576. Were those the principles which you adopted in carrying on the con
struction of this road in India 1 

Yes; the chief difference was, that in India the company of Native Sappers" 
placed under my orders, were trained and employed as overseers. In Cephalonia, 
we had no Sappers, and we used private soldiers of the British regiment serving 
in the island. 

7577. Was the economy which you effected entirely owing to this new mode 
of arranging the labour, or did it proceed partly from any difference in the mode 
of cQnstructing the work? ' . 

It was from both; there was great attention paid to laying out the work. 
Generally speaking, in laying out such works, the lines are. not sufficiently 
defined, so as to enabl(3 every overseer and labourer to see by a line marked on 
the ground, or by pickets with strings between them, precisely the levels and 
sections over the whole extent of his work. A vast ,amo,unt oflabour is wasted 
in many works by doing and undoing, first cutting down what is not required 
to be cut down, and then filling up again, also by filling too high and then 
cutting down again. The principle which I established, as just described, for 
laying out the work avoided those sources of waste. The foundations and 
slopes of revetment walls, where required, were likewise marked off by numerous 
pickets placed with the regulated inclinations, before the men were brought to 
execute the work All being thus prepared for large working parties, their 

• industry was secured by a strict observance of the rules already referred to as 
established for the guidance of overseers, &c. Ie is difficult to estimate the cost 
that want of such rules entails; it is illustrated generally by the crowded state 

, of working parties. The waste in the Irish relief works originated .in that; 
I haTe 
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I have seen men so crowded, that if they were tQ work effectually~ they could Lieut •• Col. 
only do sp at the risk of maiming each other; that I saw in the Irish reHef J. ,Po Ke1l1leay. 
works, and that I likewise saw in the Indian. works, in progress under the 
Military Board. I recollect that, in riding past a place where several hun- 14th July 1853. 
dred men were supposed to be at work, .they were ordered to fall back from 
where they were working to allow us to pass. They appeared to be very nearly 
three deep, as close as they could stand: it is impossible that men can work 
when'they.are placed in such a manner. 

7578. lArd Elphinstone.] And there would be much time wasted in talkihg 
and chattering together? ' .," . 

Yes; unless you can see precisely what each man does separate froID. others, he 
has no object in working. 

7579. Lord TVharnclijJe.] From the result of your experience in the construc
tion of those works in Cephalonia, can you state at what average rate per mile 
roads can be made under those circumstances? 

I do not recollect the exact cost of the Cephalonian roads, but it was small; in 
our Hymelea works, it was sometimes convenient to estimate the expense of a 
road by the number of days' labour employed up'on it, and not always by the 
actual moneycpst, because a great portion of that work was done by tribute
labour. Our treaty required that the protected Hill States' shoUld, when called. 
upon, supply tribute· labour for the construction and repair- of roads, as well as 
for the transport of public baggage. This was a serious inconvenience to the 
people, and its removal was one of the chief reasons why this road was sanc
tioned by the Govel1l0r.general, for as soon as the road is constructed, the bag
gage pf the troops and of public departments can be conveyed by beasts of 
burden and carts. Upon the old road it wasi):npossible to do that, and therefore 
the only mode of transport was by making men do what was wanted. 

7580. Chairman.] To what amount did you reduce the expenditure per mile 
upon the road? . • 

I had estimated the expenditure for a road 18 feet wide reduced to 12 feet at 
cliffs, at about 130 I. per mile, supposing the whole labour paid for; a· great 
deal of it was' tribute-labour. ' 

7581. Does that include the labour in'preparing materials for the road? 
·Yes. But I did not recommend that the roads should all be made at that 

ra~e; only the roads immediately required as carrriage roads, because, looking 
at the large demands for public- works in all parts of India, even 130 l. a ·mile 
would be beyond' what it would be reasonable t6 expect the Government 
to afford for all the roads that are required in the mountains, and, therefore,. 
I recommended that a mere mu1e track, laid out upon. the best possible level, 
the maximum being 3 in 100, and capable of future enlargement to a carriage 

. road, should be the general rate of construction; that it should be eight feet, . 
wide, with frequent passages of about 12 feet wide; and I estimated that a. 
track of that 4escription could be constructed at an average of 1,682 days' work 
per mile. Lieutenant Briggs' last Report shows, that an average mile of 12 feet 
road costs 1551., supposing all the labour paid for. The actual money paid, 
deducting the tribute-labour, was 123 I. a mile. His experience of a six-feet, 
road was, that 3,585 days' labour were requisite per mile. 

7582. Earl of Ellenborougk.] What is the nature of the soil, generally, that 
you had to s:ut through in constructing the roads? 

There are great: varieties of rock, amongst which are granite and slate of 
different qualities. 

7583. What you cut away made the materials for the road?, 
There was no difficulty in getting materials, the difficulty was to get rid of 

them. There were ample quantities of stone., ,It was not like the districts in 
the plains, where the great difficulty is to get metalling. 

7584. Lord TY:1Jnjord.] waS there a great deal of blasting required? 
Blasting was everywhere required to a very great extent, and in many places

it was requisite to blast the whole width of. the road along the face of perpen-
. dicular cliffs. ; .. 

(20-III. 39.) C 7585. Lord 
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, '7585. Lord If''harnclijfe.] Are you acquainted with the roads in the Deccan? . 
\ I have never been in the Deccap.. . \ 

7586. Lord Colchester.] Does 'Your estimate include the expe,n~e of sup~rin. 
tendenceand of the powder for blasting, or is ,it merely for the labour? ' 

The estimate of Lieutenant Briggs included the whole, with the exeeption or 
powder and a portion of the tools received from the Government stores. 

7587. Did your estimate also include the whole? . 
Yes, with the same exception of tools and powder; and I think I calculated a 

lower rate for superintendence, as I haa 'the gratuitous assistance of several 
officers.on the work. 

758ft Earl of Ellenborouglt.] You had no difficulty in getting rid of the surplus 
\ materials; you pitched them over the side? ' 

We had no difficulty whatever in that. 
7589. Chairman.] Had you any tunnelling? 
We had one tunnel which has 'been cut through, and a second projected, but 

not yet commenced. 
7590. Lord Mont Eagle.] Do not you consider that a man working voluntarily 

would give you a better day's work than a man working at tribute-labour? 
I do not think it makes any very material differen~e. It depends almost 

e;ntirely upon the species of superintendence established, no matter what you 
pay them. There is one thing to which it is necessary to refer here, in seeking 
to establish a minimum rate of cost in this class of work. Lieutenant Briggs's 
executed wor~ agrees pretty nearly with my estimate in the wider road, where 
we both pursued the same course; but there is a considerable excess of labour 
i~ his construction of the mule track, as compared with my estimate. He tho'ught 
it desirable to add retaining walls, which I had omitted, in constructing the mule 
tracks, and his day's work per mile appears to be double the amount of mine. I 
thought the retaining walls were not necessary here, because-where the tracks 
are widened into carriage roads, other 'Walls, surmounted with parapets, would 
then be built outside 'Of diem, and in the meantime the tracks would be as useful 
without retaining walls~ 

7591. Lord Elphinstone.] But when the hills are so steep as they are in the 
Himalayas, is not some sort of revetment necessary? . 

The tracks by which the traffic js at present carried on are so very dangerous, 
that ordinary beasts of burden cannot be employed. The produce is carried in 
baskets, on the backs .of human beings, or in little bags slung over the backs of 
goats and sheep, the load of each little animal being eight pounds. Flocks thus 
loaded have to clamber up steep stairs,. :fixed on to the faces of cliffs that are 
perfectly frightful, so that none but people accustomed to the high lands would 
venture over them. Sometimes you find as much as a quarter of a mile with 
excessively high steps and very narrow treads, generally not above two or three 
feet wide. From Narkunda towards Cheenee, such specimens of road are met 
at intervals of about 20 miles. N ow, where the existing roads are of that nature, 
and when one reflects how extensive are the demands for improvements in every 
district of that vast empire, every shilling that can be saved in the cost of works 
becomes important. 

7592. Earl ,,:: Ellenborough.] Are communications of this description now· 
made between ·the military stations in the Himalayas? 

There is a great deal being done in the neighbourhood of Simla; the new 
road will, when completed, connect all those statio;ns. • 

7593. Is there any road passable by carriages from Subathoo, to Cashepore? ' 
None, that I am aware of. , 
7594. Lord Wllarncliffe.J What material do you use for the purpose of making 

the surface of these roads 1 . . 
Stone; varying according to the 'localitr. - , 
7595. Was it broken in the same way as a macadamized road is made here? 

• There was always sufficient debris from maki:tlg the road to give an, excellent 
surface; I think, for the reasons I have stated, it would not be advisable to go • 
to any great expense for the surface of the road untiT carriages come into general 
use. '.' , 

7596. Earl 
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7596. Earl of Ellenoorough.] Was there much wood along the line? 
Yes; they got the wood for Dagshai Barracks from the Simla Mountains. .. . 
7597. Was-there much wood in the district through whi~h you carried the 

road to Qleenee ? . • 
In some parts of it there was magnificent wood; similai to the Deodar of the 

Simla MOWltainS. 

7598. What was the inclination ·of the road where there were hills? 
The maximum inclination of the slopes was 3 in 100, which is about. the 

. gradient that used to be adopted for the mail-coach roads in England. 

7599. Had you any tunnel! 
I n the neighbourhood of Simla there was a point where. it was advisable to 

make a tunnel, and, in reference to railway works, I was anxious to show that 
cheap tunnelling could be effected as well as cheap road-making. 'The length 
of this tunnel was nearly 200 yards.; it was chiefly done by convicts supplied by 
Mr. Edwards; the convicts were divided into two parties, and we commenced 
to open the tunnel at each end; they very soon bored through the rock a safe 
prison for themselves, and a cool place for working in during the summer; The 
whole of the day.work was executed by conVicts, who reliev~d each other every 
six hours; but we were obliged to employ paid labourers for the night-reliefs, 
because it was not the custom to employ the convicts at night-work,ruthough 
"there would be no hardship or inconvenience in doing so. The tunnel, 560 feet 
long,. cost, as stated in my successor's report, about 611. This did not include 
the value of the powder, or of a portion of the mining tools; which were furnished 
from the Government stores. The rate of excavation was 2'71 cubic feet per 
man per day. This rate applied. to the construction of a tunnel for a single 
line of railway, and supposing an the men to be paid at the Indian rate of 3 d.. 
per day, would make railway tunnelling, for a single line,. cost about 4 1. 7 $.. per 
yard forward, or about 7,7001. per mile, exclusive of cost of powder. 

7600. Lord Mont Eag/e.] Do you consider that a high price for tunnelling, 
No; it is a very low price; but' if the whole work were executed by convicts". 

the whole of this cost, except .a small amount for artificers' work in repairing 
tools, would vanish. It would pe a most interesting and useful application of 
convict labour if the Government were to permit the railway company at Bom
bay to employ the gratuitous .labour of the Bombay convicts in effecting the 
herculean operation of tunnelling required for ascending the Ghats to reach the 
Deccan by first';'rate gradients. My impression is,. that when I left Simla, we 
had been working at a more economical rate of labour in the tunnelling than that 
returned by my successor in his report; . hut the expense of course was greater 
after I left, because up to that. time the runs for the trucks were shorter than 
·afterwards, and, therefore, it mu.st have become. more expensive as they got . 
further from the mouths of the openings. 

7601. Earl of Ellenborough.] Is it not possible that the officer who tnade the 
estimate may have taken the expense of the more difficult part of the w0t:k, and , 
by mistake carrie4 it over the whole as an average II . 

I think not, because his catculations must have been made from. the official 
records. of actual work done. -

7602. Have you any experience of making roads in the plains in India? . 
No, I have no practical experience, but 1 have had a good deal of consi- . 

deration of the subject from having sat at the head of the Commission which 
made a Report to the Government upon the Public Works generally in Bengal. 

7603. ,Chairman.] Did you find that the labour of convicts was useful, and 
that it was a profitable sort of labour to employ? . 

Very good labour indeed, and, if properly applied, it is capable of producing 
most important results. I think that1.s a particularly interesting fact in the 
present state of things in this country, referring to the intended abolition or 
diminution of the application of .transportation to penal settlements, and to the . 
necessity of introducing a substitute for that punishment. .' 

7604 •. To what extent did you' find the natives qualified to act as superin-
tendents bf the work? • 

I found them very clevermdeed, butrequmng distinct training and well-
(2D-III.39.)" :."., c 2 . defined 
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Lieut.-UoZ. . 'defined rules for their guidance, ana I f~und them full of energy. If your 
J. P. Kennedy. Lordships will allow me, I will giv~ a description of the enduring physical 
1 th .fullS . powers o~ na~ive Indians w}lich I ~tnessed: in one of my tours c,onnected with 

. 4 Y 53 the exammatlOn of the railway lines b~t\veen Calcutta and Benares, I found 
myself somewhat pressed for time at Pabia, where the usual 10 mile dawk ceases 
and I was obliged to employ'a party of palanquin coolies to go to a point on 
the River Soane, 25 miles distant,· and to return the same day; that is, the same 
men were to take us out and bring us back 'in our heavy palanquins, making 
SO miles altogether. We started in the morning, and were just 16 hours absent 
under a very hot sun; they gave us four hours to examine the river at the 
middle of our journey, and they came back, having completed their 50 miles in 
12 hours of actual travelling; they did not exbibit the appearance of oppres
sion or fatigue, and they did no~ appear to think that they had done anything 
extraordinary • 

7605. Lord WJlnford.] How-many reliefs had you? 
There was a party of 20 to ea(!h palanquin; I do not think any man was 

above five minutes under beat;ing ata time, but I was never more struck with 
the energy of any people than I was upon that journey. A friend of mine 
made the journey from Bombay to Agra, where they have no regular dawk; he 
was obliged to tq.ke on the same party for several days together, and travelled 
300 miles in 10 days, which is 30 miles a day, with the same party. 

7606. ChailWzan.] On what sort of food do they live? . 
When they have those long jo~rneys, in addition to their usual food, I have 

heard that they consume considerable quantiti!,!s of a preparation of opium; 
and when they come to the end of the journey, they are much exhausted, and 
they take a considerable time to returJ?- to their homes. 

7607. Earl of Ellenborough.] Will you state what occurred to you with respect 
to the manner of making roads in the plains! 

In the case of Ii. hill road, the chief cost is in the formation. In that of the 
plains, on the contrary, the cost of formation is small, that of metalling con
siderable. The metalling of the roads in 'the plains is a matter of some. difficulty. 
but the practice has generally been 'to metal the road with burnt clay. I think 
that, even in our railways, we shall often have occasion to come to that, because 
there is great difficulty in getting stone. In many districts there is what is 
called cunker, a sort of limestone, which is very useful, and makes a good sur
face ; but I think generally in the plains we shall have to calculate upon burnt 
clay. 

7608. At what expense can you lay down a road with burnt clay? 
I forget the precise rates. 

7609. Those roads which have been made are not very broad? 
They are wide in their general form, but the part metalled is not very broad ;. 

I think there is at least 15 feet of metal. 

7610. Lord Wharncliffe.] Does that burnt clay stand the rains? 
Yes, it stands the rains pretty well; but with very heavy traffic it soon 

wears. 

7611. Earl 'of El/enbol'ough.] Have you seen the road from Burdwan to 
Hooghly? 

Yes. 

7612. Did you ever see a worse road? 
It was bad; but I believe there has been a good deal of improvement upon it 

lately. ' . ... 

7613. Is there not extremely heavy traffic upon it,coal traffic? , 
There is, heavy traffic upon it. The coal, I believe, for the most part goes 

by water. 

7614. Lord Wha1'1lcltffe.] What, is the actual condition of the. great trwlk 
road from Calcutta to Allahabad? . 

The condition of it from Calcutta to Allahabad was not uniformly very good 
when I came down. I have understood that there is a great improvement upon it 
since, and great improvement likewise in the mode of travelling. The last time 

, . I came 
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I came. down I travell~d in ~on;tetliing like ,An English stage-coach .drawn by 
,16 coolies. The old palanqUIn IS a muc~ preferable conveyance. ' , 

7615. Earl of Ellenborough,] Did you ever put your p3J.anquin on wheels? 
Yes. "', ' 

7616. How fast did you go then?' :' 
I have seldom travelled faster, except on railways, than by horse dawk, from 

Allahabad to Meerut. I have gone, at 'the rate, of 10 miles an hour there:, but 
that was the only portion of the road where,such a rate of speed could be 
accomplished. The surface of the road, was beautifully smooth and hard, and 
the line level. 

'7617. Were you pushed along at the rate of 10 miles an hour? 
I timed several of our stages at 10 miles an hour; it was a horse dawk. not 

coolies.' ' 

76U~. When you were pushed by men how faSt did you go r 
, They went not, I think, beyond three miles an hour; not anything near so 
fast as the usual palanquin, particularly in the neavy parts of the 'road. Irr,tra-' 
velling up with the Commander-in-Chief, some of us had palanquins, and others 
had four:-wheeled carriages impelled by coolies; the" palanquins invariably beat 
the four-wheeled carriages. " , 

7619. Earl of Albemarle.] In what state are the bridges on the great trunk 
road from Calcutta to Delhi r 

The bridges in general are very good. There, are one or' two bridges that 
were down, and not repaired when I 'came. ' 

7620. Are you aware what width they are; can two ,bullock carts go across 
them at once? ' 

Yes, they are flne stone bridges. 'Perhaps-yourLordship'squestion refers to 
suspension bridges. There have' been some failures in the iron suspension 
bridges; but the stone bridges are very fine works in general. 

7621. U;rd Wharncli.fie~] There are two or three. bridges that have.ibeen 
washed away; are they in situations in which it would be easy to repair them, 
or in which it would be a v~ry consid,erable work? 

I do not consider that ther~ is any great difficulty in repairing them. 

7622. Can you form any opinion as to the outlay that would be necessary to 
restore the comniumcation across those gaps where t~e bridges have been 
washed away? 

I cannot say, but I do not think that it ought to be a matter of any great dif
iiculty. As far as I recollect they were not over very wide openings; 

7623. Are there not two orthree places of that kind which entirely interrupt 
the continued commUnication? 

There wete ferries on them when I passed through the country. 

7624. HQw long has that been the case? 
I think there were two gaps when I came down two years a~d a half ago. 

7625. Before those gaps occurred was there any wheel communication along 
"the'road? , 
, 1 think not; I believe the first approach to a wheel' communication was what 
1 have mentioned as resembling a stage.:coach hauled by coolies, and that was 
i~ferior to the ordiIiary palanquin. 

, 7626. What is the actual substance of the road; is 1t a macadamized road? 
The surface is chiefly made of that description of limestone which 1 have men

-tioned, made into a sort' of concrete; it is a very beautiful surface when you 
have got it. ' There is veryheavy traffic upon the upper line; they have now 
'regular stage.:.waggons there. ' 

7627. You mean above Allahabad? " . 
Above Allahabad. Those' stage waggons. are generally adopted by tt'avellers 

-there; and 1 believe they are always full. 

7628. Whl;l.t is the 'dufe~en~e in the conditign of the J.'oad itself, above Allaha
,bad, and below it ? 

',(20-111., 39.} c3 
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'··The road above Allahabad w~s i~ 'Mr. ~oniason;s district. I do ~DtknDW to. 
whom we are indebted for the hDrse-dawk there, but I imagine that the rQad was ' 
brought up to. its present high state Df perfection to. meet the capabilities of that 
10 miles an hour dawk which has been established uPQn 'it. BelDw Allahabad 
there waS no. 'hDrse-dawk, with the exceptiQn of the letter cQnveyance, when I 
was in India. I think the attempt to'. intrQduce quick traffic has been the cause 
of greater attentiQn being paid to .the rQad, abQve than below Allahabad S SQme 
'PQrtionsof the rQadbelow Allahabad were very goad, but there were portiQns , 
which had not then :been metalled. When I came down the road last time, hDW
,ever, there were several parties of labDurers at work, a:ne.talling thDse parts. 

7629. Earl of Ellenborough.] What is the state Df the rQad between Allahabad 
and Benares ? 

, \ FrQm Allahabad to. Benares" it is very :goQd. I 1hink the whQle of the rQad, 
from Benares to. Meerut, was as gOQd as I ever saw in any country. 

7630. LQrd Wharncliffe.] Are YDU acquainted with the line which wa~ opened 
fDr a mail rDad between BQmbay and Calcutta? , 

No.. I -thinkthedawk was always carried ,by cDQlies Qn that jooad, when I was , 
in India. 

7631. Chairm((n;] What is yQur opiniDn as to. the prQbable return for tile 
expenditure upon the public roads ? 

It is very difficult tQ -estimate a direct return fDr the ,expenditure. because 
I trust that tQlls wDuld never be put upDn any new road in j[ndia. I think that 
wDuld ha.ve an injurious effect: it is trying 'to. ,create traffic and to encDurage 
commerce by Dne set Df DperatiDns, whilst you repel them withanQther. I do. 
nDt see hQW yQU can calculate upDn a direct return frDm. the cQnstructiDn Qf 
rQads ; , but ~ imagine that a most extraDrdinary indirect return must arise, that 
CQmmerce, manufactures, and. eve.rything ·cQnnected with the prDsperity Df the 
cDuntry, will repay the outlay fQr rDads a hundred-fQld. I do not think it pDS
sible to' estimate the' amDunt of the indirect advantages. 

7632. Earl Qr Ellenborough.] Unless th~ tDll be placed upDn the rDad at a 
bridge, is it nDt impQssible to. .levy it? ' ' 

It is very difficult to. levy it. It is always a subject Df difficulty, in the first 
establishment Df a rDad, that very little traffic· gQes Dn; traffic has always to. 
grDW up, as a cDnsequence Df the rDad. If you impQse a tQll, yQU have all the 

.. expenseQf the establishment requisite, to levy the toll; and I have heard Df 
instances where, fQr many years, that expense was supPQsed toabsDrb the whDle 
revenue cDllected. 

. 7633. LDrd What'nclijJe:] lIas nQt authority been lat~ly given to. the different 
Presidencies to. levy tDlls upon rDads where they think it expedient to do so. ? 

I am not aware. 1 think there has been agQ(i)d deal done to. lighten fQrmer 
tQlls upon merchandize which existed. . 

7634. Earl Df Ellenhorougli.] Is there nDt a tQll le"ied on passing ferries? 
I think there is a tDll Qn the ferries already referred to. . 

7635. 'When a bridge is built. where a ferry was, is th~ same tDll take,n that 
was taken befDre ? 

I am nDt aware whether that is the case ; but I think the tolls that were levied 
generally, were 11<lt with respect 16 the'l"epair of.roads,but merely as an item Df 
revenue. 

7636. E~rl Df Albemarle.] An additiDnal tax, in fact? 
A tax. .I speak ·Df the ~ld tolls which were levied uPQn the Ganges. 

7637. LDrd Elphinstone.] But the transit duties have been abolished for SQme 
time? 

Yes, I believe SQ. 

7638. But the prQceeds Df the tDlls now taken at 'thQse ferries are given to. 
the district Dfficers, to. fQrm a fund fDr making crDSS rQads, are they not? . 

That was the intentiQn, I believe; hut I do not think they have been generally 
applied in that way. I have heard that in the NDrth-Western PrQvinces there 
is one per cent. upon the revenue given to the roads. 

7639. Lord 
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7639. ~ord Wllarncliffe.l .apart ,rromtne all:lkulty of collecting those toUs, 
why do you think that Itt sYtitem wliich h~s . been adopted generally in European; 
countries, and which is in operation in this country universally, should be SOl 

entirely inadmissible in India? 
.1 think it must always tend to impe~e travelling and commerce, and the 

transit of art~cles i~ ~ountries whex:e ther! is nota decided spirit of enterpr~se 
and speculation eXlslmg. 

7640. Earl of Ellenborough.} You. think thatf thE! state' derives more ad'vantage: 
from the freedom of commerce than It does from the tolls? ' . 

I think it does. I have' seen a good deal of the toU system in Ireland, and; 
th~re. it ha~ a ve!y injurious .effect ;'. for i~ so~e districts I know, th{) people 
objected, very foohshly, to do work whICh might. be profitault>, because they had 
to, pay a toll. 

7641'. Lord Wynford.] Is not the toll often n\ade' a ground' of extortion oy 
the natives? . 

I fancy' the old principle of revenue tolls was, but that, 1 believe. is abolished. 
, , 

7642. Is not it the case still with the ferries l' 
" There may be something of that sort,butI, cannot. say so from personal expe-
r,lence. . 

7643. Lord Elphinstone.] Are you aware that, in Ceylon, we hav~ made some 
roads, and that the 'toUs not only payaH the expenses of those roads, but that 
they- actually afford some revenue 1 . 

No, I ani riot aware of that. I think the only' sound' principle of roads isto 
make them, and- to leaveall'the world' to traver on them freely. I fes!' convinced 
t?at that would be the most profitable to the~overnment andJhepeople in the end. 

7644. Lord Wharncliffe.] Looking at the enormous extent of India, do yOUl 
think it desirable that the Central Government should be responsible for the 
construction and repair of ,all the roads in the country, without any assistance 
from local funds? . • 

r think that the Government is distinctly responsible for this most important 
of all branches of administration, as roads are tpe first indispensable prelimi
nary to. nationalimprovemElnt and progress in other matters. It is only a central 
or generaf government that can lay down a: proper system of roads". because .the 
roads of small districts should be ~aid out ,with reference to a general sy.stem. 
The cost of construction must, of course fall in one,.wayor other upon the people, 
either by payments from the public revenue, 011 if the revenue be deficient, and 
the pt'ople incapable of further taxation for the object, but possessing unem;· 
ployed: time, of which they cannot profitably dispose,; tllen by personal or tribute 
labour. If we wish to foster enterprise, when that quality is deficient, the road$ 
filhould be, free from: toll afterwards.. Tribute-labour is understood now amongst 
the Indian people, and the principle upon which the new road in the' Himalaya 
mountains. has been dune was partly by that means, one distinct object being to 
get rid,.. by,that very process, of tribute-labour altogether. The first great effort 
of establishirig' roads in a country where the people are poor and unemployed,. 

·assuredlv: justifies the application of tribute-labour for that vital object; 'and 
there can be little doubt that the maintenance of the roads afterwards could be 
borne by the public revenue. . 

• 
7645. Does your experience lead you to the conclusion that tribute;.labour is 

as effective and as good as paid labour? .. . 
It all depends upon the superintendence established; . I do not think it is

desirable to have tribute-labour if the public finances can: Dear 'the cost of paid' 
labour~ particularly in India, where you get labourers fOl" 3 d. a; day; but I think 
the employment of tribute-labour; for this one object, is better than leaving the
country without thepow~r of easy and profitable intercommunication. I . I 

7640. Supposing an exten!'iive system of'cross ro~ds to becarned out in India 
besides, the main roads, do you think it wou!dbe desirable for the, Govern·ment 
to superintend the construction and management of those roads rather than to 
com~tit to the local authorities by the aid oflocal funds 1 

Everything should be' placed under local superint~ndence; .but. 1 think: it 
most desirable that Government should look to the laymg out and construction. 
;' (2 <l-III. 39.) c.4 of ..... 
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of the cross roads, as well as ~he general roads, and le~ve any part of ~his subject. 
to the discretioh of local bodies, who, are totally unfit for executing such a 
trust. 

7647. Chairman.] Indepenuently of the question of whether it would be 
desirable that local funds should be found for making roads, either by tolls or in 
some other way, is not there this great difference between the system adopted 
in England, and any system that could be adopted in Inuia with· regard to 
rnising tolls,. that in England the roads pass through an inclosed country, with 
fences on each side of the road, so that persons going from ,one town to another: 
must pay to~l; whereas the roads in In?ia J?ass through an open country, so that 
persons passmg along the road can easily, If they please, avoid the payment of 
the toll? 

.\ Yes, in the plains this is §o much so, that what is, called the road is frequently 
the only part upon which people do not travel. , 

7648. Lord Elphinstone.] You'said that everything should be placed under' 
local superintendence; do' you mean by that, more localised superintendence, 
or central superintendence at the, Presidency? . . 

I think that in India everything must go from the centre; it is not a country 
that can well be managed at present under municipal ar~angements; everything 
must go from the centre. ' 

7649. But you are aware 'that the ancient system of the country was pre
eminently municipal, every village managing its own affairs, and every local 
governor having entire control and authority Vl'ithin his own province? 

The resuJt, of that system, as regards roads, the first preliminary to the pro
duction of wealth and civilization, is, that tlOthing was done, and that the 
people are now poor, and, commercially speaking, shut up in their respective' 
districts. 

7650. Chairman.] Will you state the constitution of the Military Board which 
you have mentioned, which superintended the construction of public roads? . 

I have great pleasure in saying that I b,elieve that system is at an end, or at 
least that the important branch of p~blic works has been taken out of its juris
diction ; our commission recommended that course, and I understand that our 
recommendation has been adopted by the Government, and sanction has been 
given by the Court of Directors to the Supreme Government to carry measures' 
nearly analogous to what we recommended into operation. 

7651. Lord Elphinstone.] Did they not superintend all the roads in the Pre-
sidency? ' 

The Bengal :Military Board consisted of four members, namely, the Chief En
gineer, the Commandant of Artillery, the Commissary-general, and a stipendiary 
member. They had charg~,' first, of public works; . second, of the army commis-
sariat; third, of the studs for supplying horses to the cavalry, artillery, &c,'; 
fourth, of the ordnance, including the foundry, the gun-carriage agency, the' 
powder-mills, the arsenals, and the/military equipments of the army, with the 
exception of clothing. Three members of this Board, namely,' the Chief Engi
neer, the Commissary-general and the stipendiary member, directed the public-' 
works department, and audited the accounts connected with it ; thus there were 
two unqualified members who could at any time outvote the one qualified roem-
ber upon the most important engineering questiori that could arise. 'The con
sequence was, what might naturally be expected, public waste, confusion and 
delay, with much oppressive inqonvenience and danger to the officers employed 
in the execution of works; in fact, we had no alternative but to urge a total 
change of the system. 'Vhat ,we recommended was, that in each Lieutenant
governorship there should be an individual responsible officer charged with the 
whole conduct of the works, with a sufficient assistance of subordinates. ' 

7652. Earl of ElleJ1borough.] Did you look back to the constitution and mode 
of proceed1ng of the Military Board in former times? ' . 

We went pretty closely into the investigation of the history. of the Military 
Board .. 

7653. Lord TFllarncli,ffe.] Are you aware whether the changes recommended 
in your Report have been adopted by the Government of India? " 

I have, 
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I have been told that ord~rs have gone out to India to carry the recommenda7 
tions, based upon that Report, into operation by the Supreme Government. 

7654. But you have not heard of their being actually carried into operation? 
I have not. With regard to commissions, I. have served with several, both 

executive and deliberative, and 1 believe that; the best commission, composed of 
the ablest and most conscientious men thl;1.t can be put together, is still a very 
bad head for an executive department. As a deliberative body, a commission 
may be useful, although, I think, its recommendations seldom offer more than 
a compromise of antagonistic opinions, without consistence as a whole; but of 
all the commissions I ever heard of, the commission for managing public works 
in India was the worst constituted, and its practice perfectly accounts for the 
difficulty that the Indian Government must have had in any effort to extend 
~eful public works. 

7655. When you talk of the Commission for managing Public Works, do you 
mean the Military Board? 

I mean the Publi~ Works Committee of the Military Board, composed of one 
engineer, and two'other members who were not engineers. 

7656. Earl of Albemarle.] Do not you attribute the enormous expense' of the 
Delhi road to the Board under which it was formed? 

I think a good deal would be owing to that; but it is necessary to go a little 
into an analysis of the construction of public works before I can answer that 
question. There are two different ways of constructing public works: one is 
hy contract, the other is by private agency, that 'is, employing an engineer, and 
letting him execute by day-work, or in any other manner. A contractor who 
takes a work either makes money or he loses, and may enrich or ruin himself; 
he has so direct and strong an interest at stake, that he ",ill use his talents to 
the utmost drgree, in order to save himself; the consequence is, that the 
arrangements of a contractor are always good; he always goes into every minu
tire, taking care that he gets a full day's labour for the wages that he pays; 
unfortunately it is frequently different in the case of an agent who is acting for 
another, without attributing the least dishonesty or impropriety; hut there is 
that difference in our motives, that we do not think so minutely of money that 
we payout on another man's account as we do of our own, especi¥1y when our 
own ruin or wealth depends upon it; consequently, you rardy see labourers in 
works 'carried on by day-labour wlder an agent so well managed as a contrac
tor's, party: I think that that is one great cause why the works ordinarily done 
by day-labour under engineers are more expensive than those done by contrac
tors. We do not know what the contractor's actual cost is, because he takes 
care not to acknowledge how much he has expended, or what have been his 
profits. The profits, however, must generally be very great. There is nothing 
to prevent an engineer from looking as closely to his expenditure and to the 
arrangements of his work as a contractor does, and if he did so, the profits of 
the contractor would go into his employer's pocket. 

7657. Lord TVJl1iford.] Is the system of contract being adopted to any extent 
in India? . 

There are efforts being made with that object; ColonelTremenheere, I think, 
told us that they had been successful in establishing contracts in some parts of 
his district in the north-west of India. We recommended in our report that 
the effort should be ~e universally; because, even supposing the contract 
price is high at the fir . introduction of the system, competition will soon bring 
it down" One thing w ich I urged strongly in my railway reports was, that 
contracts should be made very limited in their extent; because you cannot get 
extensive competition in India, except for small contracts; there are not many 
large capitalists in India, and if you have the .large contracts, which most rail
way engineers are anxious to establish, because it saves them trouble, you intro
duce a ~onopoly ~mongst the fe, capitalists who would be found capable of 
undertaking extensIve works.~ 

7658. Lord fI'llanlcliffe.] Are you aware that contracts have been given to 
native contractors for the railway works in Bombay? ' 

I am not aware of the details in this respect on the Bombay side of India. 

7659. Lord Elpllinstolle.] Would you not find it difficult to meet with people 
~apable of taking contracts in the country districts? 
. (20-111.30.) D I thin1, 
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Lieut.~Col.. \ , I think they will be obtained if the tenders be called for with judgment; but 
J. P. Kenned!J. It great deal of trouble must be taken, in the first instance, to fit the work to' 

the capacity of the people who are expected to make tenders for it. For instance 
I would insist upon separate contracts for embankments and cuttings, and sepa~ 
rate contracts for masonry. If we seek to bring forward the Indian people to do 
the work them~elves, we must rear them to it in that way, though it will give us 
a good deal of trouble, to do so. 

7660. Earl of Ellenborouglz.] What is your opinion of. the manner in which 
the public buildings have been executed? 

1 have not seen much in detail of the buildings in India. 

7661. Lord Wharncliffe.] Is there not additional difficulty in India, with 
respect to contract work, from the necessity for a great deal of superin-

~ tendence? 
There is a great necessity for it. 

7662. More than would be found in European work? 
The small contracts would require an additional amount of superintendence, 

and all that must be calculatE:d upon; for I saw in the evidence that came 
before us upon the general subject of public works, that it is exceedingly 
wanted: In the repairs of embankments there is an opening for fraud from the 
want of proper contractors to undertake repairs. 

. \ 

7663. Earl of Ellenborough.] Do you know the buildings at Umballa? 
I do, generally speaking. 

7664. Did they appear to you to be built in a way to be likely to last a con
siderable period? 

Yes; I think they appeared pretty well built. 

7665. Do you think that the more'recent buildings are as well built as the 
old ones; for instance, the old works at Ghazeepore and Dinapore ? 

The new barrack buildings at Dagshai and Lahore were the last I saw, and I 
thought they were well built. . 

7666. What material is used in the buildings? 
Bricks at ~hore; stone at Dagshai. 

7667. Are the bricks generally of a good description 1 
Yes; I think the bricks that I saw were generally of a fair quality. In Colonel 

Cautley's works on the Ganges Canal he was successful with his bricks. 

7668. Lord Elphinston8.] Is not the mortar particularly good? 
Very good. 

7669. Lord Wynford.] Is it the sun-dried brick? 
Sun-dried brick is only used in temporary buildings, and ought never to be 

used in any sunk foundation. What are intended for durable buildings are 
generally of burned bricks. 

7670. Lord Elphinslnne.] In making the surface of a road with brick, would 
you pave the road with bricks, or would you break them up? . 

I think it is better to pave the road with bricks on end. If the brick or 
burnt clay is broken small, the action of the wheels is more likely to grind it 
into powder. 

7671. Earl of Ellenborough.] What material is used in building bridges in. 
fu~?' • 

Generally stone, in the districts where they have stone, and in other places, 
brick. 

7672. Does that brick stand well? 
I think it does when it is properly burnt~ 

7673. Are not there many ancient buildings at Agra, for instance, internally 
of brick and externally of granite? . 

1 do ·not recollect making that observation. It struck me that the ruins of 
the old mausoleums were of brick entirely. I do not recollect seeing stone, 
except in the·beautiful marble facing of the Tage. 

7674. Lord W/1Q1'11clife.] You have told us what you know of the great trunk 
. road~ 
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road, and of the road on which you yourself were employed through the moun
tains; are there any other roads in India with which you are acquainted? 

No; the roads that are usually travelled ,are j.ust the ordinary 'field., 

7675. Do you know the line from Bombay to Agra: 
No, I do not know the line fr9m Bombay to·Agra. 

7676. Earl of .Ellenborou!Jh~] Yo.u do n()~ 'k:tJ.ow the, rQaq from Calcutta to 
Bombay? ' 

No. 

7677. Lord Wharncliffi.J You know none of the roads in the' South ofIndia? 
No; with the exception of those immediately about the city of Madras. 

7678. Chairman.] Had you any means of becoming acquainted with the sys
tem of irrigation canals in India ? 

I saw the works going on under Colonel Cawtley ;" they were velY valuable 
~~I~. . 

7679. In what state are the embankments in Calcutta, which have'been made 
as a defence against inundation? . 

The embankments made against inundations, in Bengal, are a source of con
siderable expense to the Government. I think that they were originally con
structed without much consideration: the space for the water, J believe," is 
gt'JJ.erally less than it ought to have been; and the embankments are generally 
of a section very inferior to what th~y oug~t to have had; , they were made too 
narrow, and much too steep for the mundatlOns of'that country, and the conse~ 
quence was, that every year there was considerable damage to those embank
ments, causing much cost, both in the repair ofthe works and the damage done 
to crops by the inundations. 

7680. Lot:d. WlIarncliffe.1 Wa;;; not there a Commission issued some time ago 
to exalI\ine into those embankments, which recolI\mended that they should, be 
left to a state of nature 1 

Yes, there "Was one. Ithink; it is very likely that, if the country were gra
dually brought to a state of highly improved irrigation, the water might be dis
tributed something upon the system which has been found to succeed SQ admirably, 
in the district near Florence, and then you might do away with the embank. 
ments ; but until something of that sort is done, it would',be~, wost injurious to' do 
away' with the existing embankments. 

7681. Lord Elphuistone.] But in Lombardy, is not the Po embanked to a 
great height above the level of the country through whichit flows? 

I speak of the Maremma and the Val di Chiana, in the Tuscan temtory, in 
which so many of the population weredestroYE'd by malaria from. the swamps 
created by sluggish rivers bringing down large quantities of detritus: materially 
affecting the course· of therivel's. The whole of that was corrected by the plans 
of the celebrated FpssoII),broni and'Nanetti, whose principle ' was merely to' form 
dams, inclosing large surfaces of the flooded land,so,that when the water came 
into one of those basins, it became still, and made its deposit;, the· consequence 
was, that in a very short period it raised the surface of the land; and sent the 
water into proper channels. 

7682. Earl of Ellenb01'ough.} Had you ever occasion, ta. consider the: means of 
improving the navigation of the Ganges ~ • 
, I have not gone minutely intQ that subject: it is a very difficult one; and, 
under the present prospects and experience of railways" I think it would not be 
a judicious investD;l.ent, even sUPl'osing it could be done at a moderate cost. . 

7683. Earl of Albemarle.] What depth of water is there in the shallow parts 
of the Ganges?, '. . " ' 

I am not certain, but I believe it varies very m,uch ~ then it. is very difficult 
to secure that the impediments which are removed at one place do not arise 
at anotheJ:: there have been some very large estimates as to the improvements 
of the Ganges. Some engineers hav~ suggested iml'rovements. in parts of the 
river at a cost of 60,000 1. a. mile. , ' 

(20~III. 39 ) D 2 7684. Does 
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7684. Does not the water carry, suspended in it, vast quantities of the finest 
sand? 

I believe so; and vast varieties of soil. 

7685. Lord Whm·ncl!D'e.] With regard to the embankments in-'Bengal, what 
would be the course that the Government, in yO)lr opinion, ought to take with 
respect to them? 

I think that any project upon this ,subject ought to embrace two principles, 
a general irrigation of the land, together with a power of correcting the course 
and facilitating the exit 'of the waters after having made their enriching deposits. 
I think that by extending broadly irrigation canals, the waters would become 
so spread that by making very slight horizontal dams, inclosing large surfaces 

\\ of land, the velocity of the water would be so checked that little damage would 
occur; and, at the same time, 'the valuable particles in suspension would be de
posited, thus securing a general power of irrigating and top-dressing the land 
by the same process that would avert ,the damage now arising from concentrated 
waters flowing with a high velocity. 

7686. Chairman.] Do youcorisider that there is no danger to health from 
such a .system of irrigation? • 

No, I think not; the danger to health, I believe, is where there are swamps, 
with st3.0onant water, producing noxious weeds, which would here be avoided. 

7687. Earl of Ellenborough.] Have you ever' studied the '~~ighbourhood of 
Kurnal, and endeavoured to ascertain the cause of the great mortality there?

No; but I have heard that the irrigation has been, allowed to go very wild 
there, and that there were considerable swamps. 

7688. Lord Wynford.] In making those embankments, what do you consider 
the best slope to adopt in order to secure their standing? 

We established a slope of five to one, which is a very'ample one for the em
bankments of the East Indian Railway: there were very extensive dilapidations 
on the Damooda embankments, and on the embankments lower down, which 
were generally attributed to the deficiency of the slope, and we thought it ad
visable to give that slope to the embankments for the railway. 

, 7689. Chairman.] What is your opinion of the works upon the Ganges 
canal ? 

,I think very highly of them indeed. 

7690. Will they affect the navigation of the lower part of the river? 
I should think not. 

7691. Earl of Ellenb01'ough.] Not by taking away seven-eighths of the water 
above Hurdwar? . 

Perhaps in very dry sE;asons it may; but I have not given sufficient atten
tion to this to offer an opinion; however, I think that the question of the navi
gation of the River Ganges is a secondary one to that of agricultural irrigation, 
looking forward, as we 'now may, toa broad extension of railways. 

7692. Lord Elpllinstone.] Is not it the case, that below the place where the 
waters of the Jumna are diverted for the purposes of irrigation, the stream again 
recovers itself and becomes again a considerable river, without any very per
ceptible cause, so that it is supposed that the water comes under ground? 

There are so many tributary streams to the Jumna; that if you cut off one of 
them, it would be but an i:dconsiderable diminution. 

7693. Earl of Ellenhorough.] But does not the canal cut off seven-eighths of 
the whole water of the Ganges above Hurdwar? 

I -do not know the precise proportion, but I should be glad to see the whole 
<>f its waters applied to agricultural production. , " 

7694. How far above Hurdwar does it turn off from the 'Ganges? 
Quite close above Hurdwar. 

7695. Chairman.] You were understood to say that you think it poss~ble to 
guard against injury to health by works of irrigation, by proper attentlOn to 
raising the works, and not allowing them to degenerate into. swamps? . 

1 think a great deal may be done both to prevent the evils of malarIa and to 
accomplish 
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accomplish the objects of general irrigation, by proceeding upon one combined Lieut.-CoL 
principle. J. P. Kennedy. 

7696. Earl of Ellenborough.] Were you in Rajpootana? 14:11 July 1853. 
No., 

7697. You have not seen Colonel Dickson's tanks? 
No. 

7698. Did you ever see a tank formed in the manner in which they form them 
in India; large lakes, in fact '/ ' 

No. 

, 7699. Earl of Albemarle.] Have you ever!considered'the question of applying 
the same principle of private enterprise which is adopted with respect to the 
railways now contemplated to the canals and embankments? As the East 
India Company is in debt, how do you think it would operate if those canals 
and embankments were open to be conducted by private enterprise?' 

I think you would be putting away a very large amount of profit from the 
Government by doing so, for I believe that there is no undertaking, that will be 
so profitable as the irrigation canals. 

7700. Chairman.] Will you be good enough to state to the Committee the 
history of what has been projected with regard to railways in India? 

Upon going down to take charge of the railway department as consulting 
engineer to the Government at Calcutta, I found that the first section' of the 
East Indian Railway Company's line was sanctioned, as far as Pundoah, a dis
tance of about 40 miles. 

7701. In what year was that? 
In the latter end of 1850; and there was an undecided question pending, as to 

whether they should then go, as intended by the original project, in a direct line 
to the north-west, ovel- the hills close to the present mat trunk road, or 
whether they 'should go round by the Ganges. Before leaving India I examined 
the district, and made a report on this point, in which the engineer of the railway 
agreed with me, and the consequence was, that the Ganges line was selected by 
Government. There were only then two lines commenced in India. The ope
rations of the Bombay line never came before me whilst I held the office of con
'sulting engineer to the Government, an office which I was induced to resign, 
and' leave India by medical advice, in consequence of injuries received from 
·exposure to the sun whilst I was conducting . the Himalayan works already 
described. I knew nothing of the Bombay operations till I came to England. 
When I found that it was proposed to carry the great trunk line from Bombay, 
the most important port in Western India, over the Ghauts, and thence to the 
northern parts of India, thus showing that the only two lines which had been 
commenced in India were projected upon most erroneous principles, it appeared, 
therefore, ess~ntial that the Government should lay down some . distinct sound 
maxims for the guidance of projectors in this most important class of works. 
Having seen the necessity of this before I left India, I had sought, in my reports, 
whilst officially employed there, to inculcate such maxims; and on my return 
home I took a good deal of trouble in the preparation ofa general report,based 
on very broad principles, in reference to the proper selection and· the after
working of railwaY' lines in that country. 

. . 
7702. Will you be so good as to state what that,broad principle is? 
It was to secure, by a right selection of lines, that with the smallest outlay in 

money, .the power of the engine shall be enabled to convey the largest possible 
loads rapidly and safely through the country. If this result be accomplished, 
the best security will be obtained for railway investment, and the lowest possible 
rates of freight will be charged to the public who use the railways. The only 

. way by which that result can be accomplished is by ascertaining that every por
tion of every line of railway approaches as nearly to a level as the circumstances 
of the country will admit between its termini, having due regard, but not exces
sive regard, to cost of construction and length of line. Beforl' any sanction is 
given to commence construction, it ought to be mathematically proved that the 
very best line has been selected in this important respect. The first mathematical 
principle, as regarding railways, is admitted by all in theory, that the ratio of the 
power to a load moving up an incline is as the height to the length of the incline; 

(20~III. 30.) D 3 . and 
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. and in practice this should never ,be forgotten; the peculiar structure of India. 
calls for its incessant application. There we have an opportullity of selecting 
either the best or the wor~t levels to be found on any ra,ilways in the world, with 
the necessary consequence of either the highest or the lowest rates of freight and 
personal safety in the transit of goods and passengers. In projecting Indian rail. 
ways, with reference to those principles, we must keep in view the regulating fea
tures of the country; namely, the great Himalaya range and its spurs, the range 
north of the Nerbudda River, that between the Nerbudda and Taptee, the range 
south of the Taptee, and all those nearly parap.d to it. to the southward; the 
whole of those ranges now mentioned run nearly east and west. Then there is 
the Omer,kuntuk tableland, w?ich sheds its waters in all directions, north to the 
Ganges, west to the Bombay coast, and south, east· and south-east to various 
parts of the Bay of Bengal. Again, we have the great range running south 
from the Taptee River, and Hose to the western coast, sending its waters across 
nearly the whole breadth of the Peninsula till they discharge themselves into 
the Bay of Bengal'. We have tlie magnificent valley of the Ganges and Jumna, 
with a thousand miles of course from the Bay of Bengal, and so gradual that the 
rise does not exceed one foot per mile; the valley of the Indus, which offers a 
track for our commerce from the sea at Kurachee into Thibet and Central 
Asia; the Baramputer and other· cuts in the great Himalaya ,chain, which would 
afford like facilities; the level belt or coast line gi.rding the Peninsula, from the 
Ganges to the Indus, with the palpable facility presented. by the valleys of the 
Mhye and. Chumbul Rivers to, unite the Bombay coast with the 'northern and 
centralparts, and by the valleys of the N erbudda, Taptee and Soane, with th~ 
north-eastern portions of our empire. With such broadly marked indices to 
what is right, it would be inexcusable to err; still the only security against 
error, . and grievous error, will be found in starting from, the very COII!mence
ment, with, those indices. distinctly in view,. and requiring that every detail, no 
:ql.atier how gradual the progress,. shall be e",ec:uted in reference to the ultimate 
completion .of a perfec~ wh,ole. Such were the principles. that influenced me in 
every suggestion which I have ventured to make to the Government, both before 
my appointment to office, during ,mY tenure of it, and since its relinquishment. 
Among!)t those suggestions will be found a series of projects fo;r intercommuni
cation throtlghout India, many part!) of which I ha,d never. seen; and although 
I felt that, UPOl\ ,examination, SOlne. of them may be found inferior to others 
which minute local knowledge may suggest, still it appeared the best and most 
practical mode of bringing timely attention to. the subject, and of avoidin~ a 
future repetition of those errors which have appeared to charactelize the first 
projects for India. In ,my last report I sought to illustrate some of th,e import
ant .consequences which railways might be expected to have upon India, an,d 
with that view I selected the Military Department, not. because the conse
quences were likely to be nearly so important in that depart:rnent as they would 
'be either as regards commerce or manufactures, or many branches affecting the. 
physical and social condition of the people. but merely because the effects upon 
the military expenditure, and upon the efficiency of the army, could be more easily 
estimated than the consequences upon other branches. 1 stated my conviction 
that the power of ,concentrating troops, which a good system, of railways 
would affo~d in India, would enable you to reduce one-fourth of your army. and 
that your army would still be in a much more efficient state for both offensive 
and defensive purposes; because you would have the power of concentrating 
them within a very limited space upon any point that 'was attacked; at present, 
if you wish to concentrate, the loss of time is very great. The time given for 
an officer to join his regiment at Peshawar, when he arrives at Calcutta, is 
six months, and ISO with any movement of a regiment; if you have a combination 
of troops to make in some distant part, your country may be in posseEsion ~f 
the enemy for a l<;>ng time before you can bring an ad~quate force to meet !t. 
Therefore, under the present system, it is extremely difficult to defend IndIa:, 
even with the present force; but with railways, if you had one-fourth less of 
military expenditure, you would be in a stronger condition. I do not think that 
any danger is to be apprehended in war from railways, because we have seen the 
case of the French Revolution. 1 do not think that five miles of railway were 
taken up in the whole of France, although the French are a very ingenious and 
active people; and even if a short piece of the rails were taken up in any line, 
in a few hours they could be replaced. If an enemy were to go upon the 
principle of breaking up the railway generally, the consequence might be serious; 

but 
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but I do not think that could ever. happen, because t.he railway is the best L' C • 
r ~~ 

~el~n~ed line ~hat you haye; you can show yourself rapidly upon every point of J. P. aelmedy. 
It: It IS a well-protected line too, because the mere staff of your railway gives it 
a great deal of protection. Therefore I do not think that any danger in war i!'l 14tbJuly 185~ 
to b~ apprehended ~o railways: I do not ~ean to say that railways are of any 
u~e In actual ope:lI:tions; but ~n concentratmg your troops, and furnishing them 
WIth stores, prOVISIOns and remforcements, they are of the utmost importance, 
particularly in India. If you have not railways, every small district must have 
an actual garrison, because India is essentially held by military occupation and 
you must have in every district a garrison equal to' the protectiOll of the 
district under ordinary circumstances. . 

7703. Will you point out the system of railways which you would recom
mend? 

In the report before referred to, I gave a schedule Of lines which I snggested 
for examination, placing them sel'ia'timin the order of their comparative import
ance. No.1 in that schedule was the line from Calcutta to A,gra, which it was 
suggested· in time to extend by Delhi, Kuhloul, Loo'diana and Lahore,' to the 
Indus, at Attok: this line is in progress. No.2 was a line from Bombay~ 
passing along the coast by Surat, Baroach, Baroda and N eemuch, follo~ng the' 
~alleys of the Mhye and Chambul Rivers, to Agra .. NO.3 was a line breaking pff 
from No.2, at Surat, and following the valley of the Taptee to OmraWl,ltty, th~ 
chief market of the principal cotton district; and thence following tJIe valley ofthe 
Godavery to the Bay of Bengal, and proceeding by the coast to' Madras. N q. 4 
was a line from Madras, south to Trichinopoli; thence west, by a river to the 
favourable dip in the :western ghauts at Paulghatchery, arid .continuirig west by a 
valley falling to the Malabar coast. No.5, a line from Madras westward to 
Bangalore. No.6,.3. Me from Bombay over the ghauts into the Deccan. N Q. 7, 
a line breaking off from NO.·2· trunk line at Baroda, passing through Goozerat, 
and thence to KUi'achee. No.8,·a line breakIng off from the Madras trunk line 
at Masullpatam, and gojng to Hyderabacr, in the Deccan. No.9, ali extension 
of No. I;from Agra·byDelhi, Kurnoul and Loodiana, to :Lahore. No.lO,aline 
from Kurachee, by the tndus valley, to Mittankote. No; iI" a line branching 
from No.1, near Rajmahal, and going towards the B3:i'amputer River and on 
towards the Sanitarium of Darjeeling. N~. i2, a line branching from No.1, and 
going by the Jumna and Ghit-ell villeys towards our Sanitaria of Simla, &c. in 
the protected Hill StateS. These 12 proj'ects would embrace about 5,177 miles, 
which, at the average' rate of 5,OOOl.per mile which t estimated for their 
construction, would require a capital of about 25,885,000 t. A second schedule 
in the same report, containing the foregoing and seven additional project's, esti
mated at the· same tate of mileage cost, would raise the capital required to 
39,160,000 I. The same report- contained iminerous suggestions, having refer
ence to the after-working of lines, calculated to guard against the inevitable 
waste and. danger that must attend the running of numerous trains, at high 
rates of velocity; in quick succ~ssihn after each .other. 

7704. Lord Wkarn~life.] Do you think it would be at all necessary, in the 
establishment of railways in. India,to f:!.im at a very high rate of velocity? 

No; that is exactly' the point that I have felt it essential to· guard against, 
because in employing English engineers who have indulged both in high velocity 
and in numerous trains, they are likely' to forget the first principle of economy 
and safety, which would be to run as few trains as possible, with the heaviest 
loads possible, and at moderate speed. I think that is the great principle of 
economy; and economy ise\'erything in that country, because you have not the 
margin in India which exists in England: in England, with all its immense traffi<:, 
we find that the railway interests are at a very low ebb indeed; and it certainly is 
·of vital importance in India to take care that no error shall be introduced in th~ 
commenc~ment of railways the!'e. The thing to look to is to give to your engine, 
whatever power it may have, the greatest possible advantages with resped to 
inclines; that is all that you Cl¥! do, and the engine-maker ~ill do everything 
that is requisite after that by the strength of his engines; but let the lines be . 
level: the general lie of the country in India is such that you ought to .have 
beautifully level lines. I recommended a principle which I think would give all 
the practical advantages of absolutely level lines even where country is moderately 
ascending; and I tried, experimentally, the efficacy of that principle on one of 
the WOl'st gradients in England. . . .. . 

(20-11I. 30.) D 4 7,05.' Assummg 
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Vcut.-Col. ' , 7705. Assuming those two points which you consider so desirable to be gained, 
,1. P. Kcnnedv· namely, that you should be able to obtain level lines, and that you should be 

able to work large trains upon those lines, do you consider that there are no 
other points to be considered in the selection of a particular line of railway with 
respect to the distance to be traversed, the expense of construction, and the ex
pense of the maintenance of the line afterwards? 

Undoubtedly the mercantile requirements of the country generally are the first 
considerations in the selection of lines, but I think that the more we look at the 
great features of India, the more we shall find that the valley lines will generally 
fulfil tho:iie requirements, and be the cheapest lines, because the 'moment you 
leave them to cross valleys and mountain-ranges, you incur the necessity of tun
nelling, viaducts, and all that is most costly in railway construction. 

. . 
7706.' You have intimated that you disapprove of the line which has been pro .. 

posed from . Bombay across the Ghauts into the Deccan? . 
Yes, as a trunk line, not as a branch line: I think that a branch line from 

Bombay into the Deccan is very essentially wanted, but not as the main line to 
the northl north-west and north-east of India. 

7707. Are you acquainted with the district which has been called the Concan~ 
which ranges below the Ghauts from Bombay northwards to the mouth of the 
Taptee and the Nerbudda? . 

Not personallr. 

'7708. Supposing there was a district intersected frequently by streams from 
very steep mountains, subject to violent torrents, and with a number of moun: 
tainspurs running close to the sea, which would require in each case tunnelling,. 
and probably embankments and viaducts across the rivers, do you think that it 
would be mo:t:e advantageous to run along some 300 or 400 miles of a country 
like that than to go over one single range of hills, supposing such a line to be 
practicable. with tolerable gradients ? 

I think that I woul~ rather take all the difficulties that could possibly arise in 
.a sea-coast line, with suc~ breaks as there are upon the western coast between 
Surat and Bombay, a distance of 190 miles, than attempt even a single rise over 
the first range. Every description that I have received gives me the idea that 
the coast is not a very difficult country; but we must recollect that scientific disco
very has come very much to our aid oflate. I do not know whether your Lord
ships are aware of an improvement which has been made by a French engineer ~ 
M. Arnaud, who has invented a very ingenious method by which very short 
radii of curvature, down to 40 or 50 yax:ds, ~an be travelled by his engines; I 
know that as yet that principle has not arrived at the result at which one may 
hope it will arrive, but it is a very important improvement. 

7709. Has it been adopted in practice l' . 
Yes, from Paris to Sceaux, a length of J 0 miles, and I believe it has been 

detennined to carry it further. I know the diffi<;ulties that are usually met with 
in India. For example, you cannot travel aoross thePunjaub without going 
over five enonnous rivers-seas you may almost say-because some of them in 
floods are miles in breadth; but I would rather face three miles of inundation 
than face those hills. It is true, that if you choose to make a base of 90 miles. 
to ascend the great Ghauts, you will then get a slope of 1 in 330, that is, a. 
rise of 16 feet in a mile; but that would take above 90 miles to ascend the· 
Ghauts. 

771 O. J s not there an enonnous amount of traffic carried on in this country 
with gradients ten times steeper than that 1 . 

Yes; but we see that, with all that enormous traffic, the shareholders 
are ruined. I come to that as the great test of the whole principle; that if' 
the system is so defective here, that with the immense traffic in this country, 
which never can be thought of in India, your shareholders have not a profitable 
concern, that must be a complete condemnation of the whole principle. 

7711. Do you see no difference in the probable returns upon a line that should. 
be executed at a cost of 40,000 1. a mile, and upon another line executed at a. 
cost of 7,000 I. or 8,000 t. a mile? . 

Yes, I am aware of that. I think thatpal't of the difficulty of English share
holders arises from unnecessary extravagance in the cost of construction, and· 

. . from. 
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from the bad selection· of lines. I do not blame the engineers- in' England, Lieut.-Col. 
because here they had to deal with a very undulating country;' but the fact of J. P.,K~Tmed!l" 
running upon mclines of I .in 37, as they are doing' upon the Bil"Ul.inghani and 
Gloucester line, would be itiexcusable in 'India. 'I think myself that it was per- 14th 'July 1853. 
fectly inexcusable in England. 

7712. Cllair71lan.] Is it fair to atttibute the low rate of interest, ~njoyed by 
railway shareholders in this country; to the mere expellditure, <;qnsequent upon. 
steep gradients?' , " ,... . ' 

No. I think that there are twq great 'heads of expenditure: one is the, e;x.pendi~ 
ture of the original construction, and t;tI~ other is the, ~xpen~ture of· the after-; 
working; of the two, I think the expenditu:.:-e o~ . the. after-'Yorking.is the most 
impOJ:tant to deal with. 'Your steep gradients materially affect your expense in 
after-working j because you must regulate your load according to your inclines, 
and you must regulate the number of your trains in the sama ratio. If you 
have such gradients that you cannot carry'! very heavy trains, you must· have 
numerous trains; and there is nothing that you can have to: deal with' in railways 
so expensive as the great multipli,cation of trains. . 

.7713. Lord WllOrllcliffe.] A,ccordingto the ,principles which you ·have laid, 
down, I understand you to recommend that the great lines of railway for India 
'should be taken along the river valleys, in order to follow the natural inclination 
of the ground? ' 

Yes; to the utmost extent. that that principle coincides with the broad interests 
of commerce, &c. ' 

7714. 'Then supposing, on the one hand, a case w.here you follow a stream up 
to the crest of a chain of hills, and then" aft~r passing the chain. of hills, you find, 
on the other side, nothing that presents any· serious difficulties whatever; and 
comparing that: With a; case, such as you have lately described; of running across 
a number of streams, and through ,hills which divide them; do you think that, 
in the choice of evils, the' former of those two cases may not be the best to 
select? 

I should face a vast nUIXl ber of difficulties of 'every other description; rather 
than an ascent of 1,700 feet,. which I could possibly avoid. It would be difficult to· 
lay before me any case of any description so difficult, that I should not prefer it, 
rather than going up 1,700 feet.· . 

7715. Supposing that the worst portion of ,the rirl!way was about eight miles, 
in length, and that ~he worst gradient was several feet better than the Lickey 
incline upon the Birmingham and Gloucester line ?' . . 

There is nothing that in every case I should. so studiously avoid as that. I 
know the Lickey incline; it is, for two miles. and a quarter, 'I in·37. But all 
those things are rather beacons to avoid, than examples to imitate. 

'7716. Is not it a choice of difficulties ? 
I do not think'there is any difficulty in dealing with an ordinary river. 

, .. . 

. ·7717.; LordWYllford,] ,HasJnot}egislationhad more to do.with the reduced 
profits of the shareholders in this country than anything else? 
. I think the extraordinary, expense of the original construction, growing out of 
the course of legislation, is one very great evil. 

7718. Earl of Ellenbm·ough.] :Will you state the.line that you would propose 
to carry along the valley of the' Ganges,. from Calcutta ,tt> Raj Mahal; how far 
would it go? . . ' '..' . " ;" ,.'... , • 

I imagine it would cross the Jumna at Allahab~d; . thence to Cawnpore,. Agra, 
Delhi, Kurnoul,. Loodiana, Lahor~, .and end at Attok, on the Indus. . 

I 7719. Would there'be any material difficulties arising from water during the 
inundations of the rivers?' " 

'The principle we took was td give ample' room for the' water, and to raise our 
roadway a certain distance above the' highest flood that has ever been known;' 
I,do not think ,there is ap.ything to,apprehen<;1from that cause., .. . 

7720. Must it not be carried upon. arches for a considerable distance,? ' 
Arches or embankments. That was one question to settle :' how far arches 

:' " (20:.:-111. 39.) I. ". E" . should 
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bieul.·Coi. sho~id be ?-sed, or how far the bank Of1 the railway should be con~idered as : 
J,P. Kenned,Y., a bund agamst the water. . . 

14th Jul,18S3. ~721. How do you propose to pass the mouths of the Jumna and the Soane?' , 
I recommended that they should be left as breaks in the line till additional' 

experience should have been gained; 1 think that is the only safe way to treat it. ' 
~pea~ing ?f. India, we are not sp~aking of a country circumstanced as England. 
IS, WIth IDllhon~ to spare, but of a coun~ry where you are now travelling at the' 
rate of three miles an hour, and where, if you make a mistake in. your plan the' 
consequences may seriously affect its success. If you can go 1 000 miles ~th I 

only the inconvenience of getting twice out of your carriage 'I think that is' 
enough till we get additional experience. ' 

~ 7722. Lord Wharncliffe.] Supposing. those two breaks to exist in a line of 
that description, with heavy trains passing, between Calcutta and the North.,. 
West Provinces, would it be no inconvenience to have to unship those goods' 
every time you crossed those rivers: ?,' '. . 

The inconvenience would be infinitely less in India than in any other country ... 
After all it comes to a question of expense, .and where you have to deal with 
wages at 3 d. a day, it is a much smaller consideration thal) where you have 
to deal with labour at 2 s. or 3 s; a day; 

7723. Must you not have a separate plant for each portion ~f the line that) 
is so cut off? 

Yes,' or you must do what I think would very likely be found to be the best;., 
as I have heard is sometimes practised in America, provide the means of carry
ing the trains across by rafts. 

7724. Earl of Ellertborough. J Would not there frequently be very great diffi
culty in. carrying your works over the. large tracts of sand which exist on the 
banks of the rivers? . 

I d~ not think there would be any difficulty which could not be got over. I' 
beg to be clearly understood, that I have never meant to recommend that per
manent breaks should be. left in the line; but what I recommend is, that no 
haZardous: expenditure should be incurred, and. that greater experience than we 
now possess, in reference to, Indian rivers, should be obtained before we encounter 
the enormous expense of bridging over those large rivers: one of them is a river 
three miles wide at floods, and the stream, it .. is said,. sometimes changes its 
course at places. 

7725. Lord Mont Eagle.] Wouldnot the-building of a bridge across such a 
river' cause such changes tOI be still more frequent 1-
. l cannot say that it would positively have that effect. I do not thinky if there 

were sufficient.opening~, it would injure the current of the water. 

7726. Earl of Ellenbo1·CJUgh.] Have not you seen in the upper provinces bridges 
,which have been entirely choked up, the water taking a course at some distance 
from them? • . 

I cannot distinctly remember observing any instance of that kind; but I have 
. frequently heard of it. ' 

. 7727. Chairman.] What is your opinion with regard. to the possibility of 
executing. those works by private ~nterprise ? . '. . ' . 

I think that would precisely depend upon the course which IS taken as regards 
the fustrailways. If a prudent and economical course be adopted-I ~o n?t'. 
mean economical as impairing the efficiency of the work, but economlcal m' 
every 'way that effiCiency will permit-the :6rst railway which. opens and pays well 
will settle that question-in favour of private enterprise; but if, unfortunately, a' 
useless expenditure is incurred, l' think it will settle ·it the other way, and you 
will never be able afterwards to get a company without ,guarantees from the. 
Govern~ent. Now 1 do, not think you can consider.a work as being executed 
by a private company where a guarantee, is necessary from the Government. 

7728. Do you think it dangerous for the Government to give that guarantee' 
in the first instance ? . . . 

No;. I think such a guarantee is essential till that experienc~ has been ob
tained which I think a fair and useful construction of the works will afford1 so as 

to 
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, , to give confidence to the public. Th,e money then may be forthcoming without it. Lieut.-Col 
I do not think you can consider the principle as fairly established till cOmpanies J.P. Kenr.edll. 
can go into the money market, and ohtain their money without the assistance of 
the Government. ' • 14th July 1853. 

7729. Lord' Wh,arnclife.] Yon think if a Government guarantee is given in 
, the first instance, and a proper superintendence is exercised over the money. no 
further guarantee will ,be necessary" and that you will in future :find private 
capital to execute the works? ' 

.I do hope that the works IDI'I,y-be so constructed, and suca judicious superin
, tendence exercised, that every kind of expense ,shall be avoiden. which shall place 
the return for the outlay in the slightest jeopardy. I think, if that is the case, 

,there will be ample remuneration derived" particularly from the Calcutta line, 
and then that will give a confidence to the money market which will render gua
rantees in future unnecessary. 

7730. Earl of Ellmborough.] There is to be a branch, in the first 'jnstance to 
Burdwan, is not there? ' 

• Burdwan will be on the mam line; it is above Burdwan that the· branch to 
, the collieries goes off.' , 

7731. is Burdwan on the main line to Rajmehal ? 
It is. 

. 1732. Earl of Albemarle.] The contract of the Bengal Company is very high, 
is not it? 

I think it is very high as regards the price of labour in Bengal, but that was 
,to be expected in :the first undertaking, of this kind. 

7733. Is not the charge to the Coinpany about three times the amount which 
the j!ontractQrs pay to the workmen? 

It very much depends upon the class of work; I have never had a satisfactory 
,report upon that ,point. 

7734. 'Lord Elphinstone.] Do you propose to make llouble lines -or single 
lines? 

Single lines invariably, with the exception of the first 40 miles, commencing 
at Calcutta. 

7735. Earl of Etlenborough.] Would you, in the first instance, take ground 
enough for two lines t . , 
" Yes; they are obliged in India to take much more ground than in England, 
because where 'there is any embankment, the great slope required to meet inun
dations, adds very materially to the quantity of land required. 

7736. What would you lay your x'aI1s on ? 
1 suppose generally, in a flat ~oUntry, the material would be burnt brick; where 

kunker can be had,' that would be used, and any ordinary stone, when furnished 
by the district. 

7737. For sleepers; what would you employ? 
Iron sleepers would be the best, until sufficient experience is obtained in the 

preservation of timber against the destruction incidental to that material in India. 

7738. Lord Mont Eagie.] Will not the expense of h-on sleepers be very great f 
Not very great. ' 

7739. Lord If"ynford.] A wooden sleeper would be liable to be consumed by 
the white ants, would not it ?, i . 

. It could not be depended on at present; there were no experiments as to the 
preservation of timber' when I left India, which had been of sufficiently long 
standing to give confidence in them. 

7740, Lord }.I/ont Eagle.] Havey~u ever calculated the expense per mile of a 
single line of railway? 

I have made several calculations and have little doubt that upon the average 
(20-ni.39.) , E 2 they 
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they will be found to range within 5,000/. per mile, if iron can be had at a rea
sonable price. 

77 41. Would it be nearly the same throughout the country? 
By no means; it would vary very much; where there are large rivers to 

cross, or where much waterway is required under the road in' districts subject 
to inundation, or where viaducts, tunnelling, or heavy rock cuttings occur, these 
matters cause considerable variation as compared with the lighter class of works. 

7742. Chairman.] What system would you adopt t~ secure the greatest pos
sible economy in the construction of the railway, and in its maintenance after it 
is made? 
\ In the first place, the Indian practice is clear of many expenses which occur 
in England. There is . no :Parliamentary investigation; the system is upon an 
admirable footing in that respect. The land, too, has been given by the Govern
ment up to this time; .there are no law expenses, as in England: all these are. 
vastly favourable circumstances. If, in addition to these matters, the contracts 
be let in ~malilots, so as to avoid monopolies and to promote competition; the 
engineer using his ingenuity and every exertion to suit his contract to the capa
city of the natives; making bargains for quantities of bricks, lime, &c., ana 
separate bargains for the mere building with bricklayers; by such means he will 
produce economical work, and gradually train the people up to taking contracts .. 
In short, the engineer of a line in India ought to be able, if necessary, to take 
the same measures that a' contract or "",ould,' and execute works occasionally him
self, if necessary: such a course would effect all that can be done in the way of 
economy of construction. I cannot help hoping, too, on this subject, that efforts 
may be made to work the native iron, as the large demand upon England, growing 
out of active railway operations in India, would assuredly increase enormously the 
price of that article in this country. With respect to the economical working 
of lines, that can be best secured by the proper selection and laying out of the 
line at first, as on that will depend' the weight of the trains that the engi~e 
can convey, and the consequent number of daily trains required to execute any 
necessary amount of traffic. 

, 7743. Lord Elphinsto1Ze.] Can the Government give the, land of the zemin
dars? 

The Government pays them a very high price for it; I think the price per 
mile in the lower country of Bengal was nearly 500 1. ' 

7744. Earl of Ellenborough.] How many acres would be taken in a mile? 
There was a very large demand made upon Government in the first' instance 

for the·Bengal Railway: I had it brought down, I think, to 14. or 15 acres in the 
mile for permanent occupation, and the temporary use of additional quantities 
of land from which to obtain fillings, clay for bricks, spreading ground, &c., in 
proportion to the exigencies of the different parts of the line. 

7745. I.ord lrharncliffe.1 'The average in Engiand is about 1 0 ac~es, is it not? 
Ten or eleven acres. 

7746. Lord Mont Eagle.] What was the average expense per mile? 
I was in great hoVes at one time'that the line would be made all through, from 

Calcutta to Allahabad, which is much the most expensive portion, for 7,000 I. 
per mi1~. . 

7747. Lord Elphinstone.] Where would you have l'ecomm:ended' it to begin,. 
at Mirzapore? 

I was very anxious to begin above Allahabad; I think it was very. important 
that it should have begun there; but that question had been dec;:ided before I was 
appointed. 

7748. Earl of Ellenborough.] Have you ever calculated at how many trips you 
could carry a regiment, with all its followers, and the hackerries which accom
pany it? 

No. I never have. 

7749. Earl 
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";'7749. 'Earl'of Alhemm·le.} Have you'lnade any computation as to the period 
of time which will be occupied in. the formation of the railway? ': ; 

It depends on the energy of the Company carrying it on; they .have been 
slow, I think, in the execution of the B~ngalline,.. .'. '. 

7750. Lord Wharncliffe.] You said just now, that-you hoped the first section 
of the line from Calcutta would be executed at 7,000 I. a mile? " . 

I hoped at the outset that it would j I know now that it will be considerably 
beyond that; I thought that the works below Allahabad, where they are costly 
exclusive of the bridging of the Soane, would have' been executed at 7,000 I. ~ 
mile. 

7751. Supposing the line which you have condemned so strongly, from Bom.:. 
bay, running across the mountains into the DeccaI4 can be executed at a rate of 
from 7,000 I. to 8,000 I. 'per mile, would that be an exorbitant amount? ' 

I think it would be a very cheap amount; but I do not think that has' any-
• thing to do with the . question. . I would rather have a level line at 14,000 I. a 

inile, than'a ste'E'p'one at 7,0001. . . . . , 

. 7752. Lord IITynford.] If you were to make it subservient to the interests of 
trade, it would be necessary to carry it across the mountains? 
, Yes; it is highly important, I think, to 'carry the line into the Deccan, but 

merely for the . traffic of the Deccan; What I wish is, that the traffic in the 
north, north-east and north-west of India, where it has an opportunity of passing 
along a leyel.line,. shall be permitted. to df) so. 1. know if it comes over the .hills, 
~t will have to pay extra for ,every ton,carried. 

7753. Lord Whar,ncl!ffe.rThey will.have equally to pay extra if they are 
,carried a long ,distance round out of the direct line? 
. I think that for Guzerat;, Malwa, and all districts north'of the Nerbudda, the 
coaSt line would be sh~rt~r, as well ,as more level, than any line.through the 
J)eccan. . 

7754> Is not one of the great objects of, a line on that side of India to obtain 
access to the cotton districts, and thereby carry a large and bulky traffic? 

That is a. most important object; and I think that for Kandeish and the 
northern part of Berar, it would be better attained by the coast line than by a 
line through the Deccan. Then I think the south part of the Berar district 
would come into a line going through the Deccan by one of the nor.thern soUrces 
of the Godavery River; that'would be' qUite justifiable, and, asa branch line,-
very useful. . I 

7755. Earl of Ellenhorough.] Where you are obliged to carry your line of 
railway on arches, it becomes, in fact, a long bridge, and must be so considered 
in calculating the expense 1 

Yes. 

7756. Could you survey the country while the waters were out? 
No; but the course taken by the engineers of the line was to get the best 

information they could as to the highest point in every place to which inunda
tions had ever been known for several years to have risen. 

7757. Isnot it the factthat it is not only 'he height of the inundations, but 
the extraordinary rapidity and force of the water that creates the difficulty? 

Of that question we have had ~onsiderable experience as regards the effects 
upon different embankments. To embankments with deficient slopes great 
damage has frequently been done; I think where. there have been good slopes 
to the embankments they have stood well against the current of water; 
therefore, when we gave the large slope of five to one there was very little appre
hension. Many of those embankments wh'ert; there were very rapid .streams, 
even though constructed with slopes of three to one, have done their work well; 
others again have given way. 

7758. The peculiarity of the seasons in India is, that the rain all comes down 
at the same time? - , 

. Yes, but a large proportion of those embankments has stood all those s~asons, 
although defectively constructed. 

(20---:-III, 39.) E 3 7759. Earl 
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-!, .~~~~i.,. -7759. Earl of Harrowby.] Do those embankments become covered with 
'!:7 jungle? 

14th July 1~53. I think they generally remain clear. 

7760. The jungle does not continue to sow itself? . 
They are coated with grass, but you do not often see jungle UpOlI. the~; 

there are certain plants which would be desirable for .the purposeofstrengtbenjng 
them. 

7761. Earl of Ellenhorough.] For military pw-poses it is only _abo~eA])akbad 
that the railway would be of much value, is it? . 

At present the war is lower down. ' 

7762. Generally it is in the Upper Provinces that you would wish to cOncen-
trate the troops? _ . ' 

Yes. 

7763. What time does 'a regiment take in going ~om Calcutta to Allahabad iIi 
boats? 

It isa tedious ·voyage. 

,7764. Earl of Harrowby.] Can they go 10 miles a day by water? 
I cannot say the precise rate; I have seen some of the river boats completely 

stopped in their voyage. " 

776&. Earl of Ellenborough.] What was your calculation of the traffic upon the 
railway between Allahabad and Calcutta? . 

r forget the precise calculation. • 

7766. Have you ever considered the expediency of making a railway fro~ 
Calcutta to a point on the main stream of the Ganges to which there is a clear 
course from the sea? 

I have heard it discussed; but as it was the intention to carry it on, it did not 
come maturely before me. I have no doubt that the small branches which are 
necessary to the different navigable points ought to be made in connexion with 
the great trunk lines. 

7767. A railway from Allahabad to the Upper Provinces would run very 
nearly in the line of the intended canal irrigation, woUld not it? 

It could not go far from it; the Douab is a narrow district altogether. 

7768. Earl of Harrowby. ] Could the two be combined, SQ that the one should 
pass on the embankment of the other? . 

I do not think it would be desirable. 

7769. Earl of Ellenhorough.J The canal is to run on the highest point between 
the two rivers, is not it '! 

Yes, it should be so, in order to command the whole district. 

7770. Lord Wharncliffe .. ] In speaking o~ the interruptions upon the river, 
you referred to the possibility of carrying .the trains upon rafts, as you say is the 
case in America? ' 

. I have ~d that such a practice exists there,but I do not know the details. 

7771. Are you almre of thest8:te of affuirs ,in India, with' respect to the pos-
mbility of procuring iron? ' . . '., 

I had an oppOrtunity of seeing the .report of the geologist who was sent out 
there about two yeats ago; he, has been examining the districts to the north
ward of Calcutta. · I think there is a ' great deal that is satisfactory in his :report; 
but I do' not like the conclusion of 4it, because I think he seems to throw over 

> the extraordinary advantages of ,cheap labour in India. We find that he brings out 
a comparison between manufactured iron in India and manufactured iron in Eng~ 
laud, 'showing very little difference. He gives a comparison as to wrought . irOD, 
showing a saving in favour of India of only about one-eleventh of the whole cost. 
I think he has not given full consideration to the difference of the value of labour 
in the' two countries,as forming an e1ement in the price. I have no doubt, frpin 

whp' 
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what he· says, that a 'sound speculation in iron will afford important f~ilities to 
the construction of riillways in India. 

7772. Lord Elphinstone.J Is coal found near the iron ore? 
Yes, there is coal in those districts; it is not a very good class of coal which 

they Dve yet found. 
, .:. ," \" " . 
7773. Lord Mont Eagle.] There have been iron founderies worked for years 

in the Saugur and Nerbudda territories, have not there? 
· Iuve heard so, but have not seen them. \ 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Tuesday next, 
Two o'clock. 

(20-111. Ie.) 
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Die Joms, 28° Julii 1853. 

LORDS PRESENT: 

Earl of POWIS. 
Earl of IIARROWBY. 
Earl of ELLENBOROUGH. 
Lord Bishop of OXFORD. 
Lord MONT EAGLE. 
Lord COLCHESTER. 

Lord WHARNCLlPFE. 
Lord WYNFORD. 
J;..ord AsHBURTON. 
Lord STANLEY of Alderley. 
'Lord BROUGHTON. 

THE EARL OF HARROWBY in the Chair. 

ROBERT TORRENS, Esquire, is called in, and examined as follows: 

8420. Chairman.] WHAT situations have you. filled in I~dia? 
The first appointment I held was assistant t~ the collector and salt agent of 

the 24 Pergunnahs in the immediate vicinity of Calcutta. Afterwards I held 
the appointment of acting collector of land revenue in the zillah ot' Tippera, and 
after that I was app~inted joint magistrate of the district of Bogr-a. While 
holding the appointment of joint magistrate of Bogra. I also was appointed 
deputy collectl)r of that district, aud then I wa;; removed to the appointment of 
joint magistrate and deputy collector of the district of Moldah. ·After that, 1 
was appointed magistrate and collector of the zillah of Moorshedabad. Then 
I was appointed additional judge, or merely civil judge, of the zillah of Chitta-

. gong. I then was appointed civil and sessions judge of the zillah of l\Iymen
sing. From that district 1 was removed to the zillah of the 24 Pergunnahs as 
magistrate, and shortly after was appointed as civil and sessions judge. From 
the 24 Pergunllahs 1 was appointed commissioner of the 16th or Chittagong 
division, and subseqQently .commissioner of police in that division. 

8421. You have been engaged in various branches of the revenue and judicial 
system? . 

Yes. 

8422. What was the popula~ion which you had under your charge ill Chitta-
gong? 0 

I cannot exactly state that I am not aware, but in the zillah of Chittagong I 
suppose there may be about 700,000 people. I ought to mention that the divi
sion comprisesotber districts besides Chittagong; the division is called the 
Chittagong division, but there are the zillah of Tippera. and the district of 
Noacolley -or Bhoollooah also under the jurisdiction of the commission of Chitta" 

• gong. Tippera, I dare say, mlly c"mprise a population of 800,000, or perhaps a 
million, and I believe the population of Bhoollooah has been stated, though I 
cannot exactly refer to the document, at about 400,000 people., 

8423. So that the whole population which you had under your charge at one 
moment was, to whOat amount? 

I should think a million and a half. 

8424. What were the functions which you exercised within that district? 
I was commissioner of revenue and superintendent of police • 

. . 8425. What were your duties? . . 
My duties were to hear appeals from the collector of revenue III various mat

. ters that were placed ",nder him; also to confirm 0 settlements of the jumma of 
(20--111.43.) F estates 
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esta\es of' a certain amount, and to cL)rrespond with the Board of Revenue In all . 
matters; to be a medium of communIcation between the collector and the Board 
of Revenue, in a manner. 

8426. You have had an opportunity in these functions of seeing the workine-
of the police system, have you not? . 

I have. . . 

8427. Is it efficient, as it is now organised? 
No; I do riot think it is efficient .. 

8428. What is the defect! 
I should think that the want of integrity and the wan~ of energy among the 

native police themselves is the grand objection to employing them, as far as my 
e]tperience goes.;' alsa the little assistance that the natives of the country will 
afford to the police in the detection of crime and the general disregard of truth, 
and the general readiness w~ich they, exhibit ~o commit perjury. 

8429 .• Are tbere any defects in the organization which can be remedied? 
I consider that there are;. for instance, I think that it. would be a. matter of 

great importance to reduce the extent of the districts whicbare placed under the 
magistrates. 

8430. Is the magistrate who acts in a judicial capacity also the head of the 
police? .• 

He is of the district, but above him is a Superintendent of Police, which office 
was. held by me in the diviaion.. He is merely the head of the. police in the 
district, and I consider it a very objectionable arrangement. 

8431. The same man has to hunt out the c.rime and the criminal. and to 
decide upon the crime afterw.ards ? 

He has. 

8432. That is objectionable. not only in theory, but found to he so. In 
practice? 

I think highly so; in my experience it has been so. 

8433. Can you suggest any means by which the interests and the natural 
influences in the country can be more enlisted in aid of the police; could you 
make any use .of the resident landholders for the purpose? . 
- I should think that would be attended with considerable risk; I question 
;hether the Native landholders would be sufficiently disinterested to adjudicate 
on any cases, where their own estates were concerned at l~ast. 

8434. Either to adjudicate, or to bring before adjudication? 
Your Lordship means, perhaps, to be employed as the head of the police; 

I think that would be still more objectionable. 

8435. They cannot be trusted in any case? 
I should not trust them in criminal matters with any powers, either as poliee 

or as criminal judges. 

8436. Is the position of the judicial officer independent at 'present in the 
Bengal Provinces ? . 

In practice I consider that it has been sometimes improperly interfered with 
by Government, and that it ought to be made more independent; that Govern
ment ought to be prevented from such interference. 

8437. What is the kind of interference which lllis been exercised! 
'7 I have known one or two instances of letters being written to judges, which 
1 think should not have. been written, and which would very likely tend to 
disarrange their thoughts during trials in which Government was interested. . 

8438. Earl of Ellenhorough.] Will you mention the particulars of any of 
those cases? 

In the first instance, I refer to a letter written by the Secretary to the Bengal 
Government to the Judge of Chitta gong, No. 13, dated the 5th of January 1837. 

8439. What was the occasion on which that letter was written? 
The Government of Bengal interfered with the perpetual settlement of the 

land revenue in the zillah of Chittagong, and it was supposed that the Judge of • 
Chittagong, 
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, . Chittagong. as far as ,f can judge from th~lenor of the letter, was opposed to the Robert T(JT1'tflI, 
proceedings of the.Government.. . BIf. 

8440. In what manner had the Government interfered with the perpetual .Bth Ju~.r lS.;i 
settlement there? ." 

They had increased the assessment of perpetually settled estates, and settled 
for the jumma of the surplns lands of those estates witli. . parties other than 'the 
possessors and proprietors of that land. . 

8441. Had the person dispossessed no remedy at law r 
Undoubtedly he had a remedy atlaw. 

8442. In this particular case to which you are referring, did the person 
aggrieved take advantage of the course of the law ? 

I am not referring to a particular ~se, but to the general proceedings of· the 
Government in the district; and it was supposed tllat the judge was opposed to the 
proceedings of the Go\'"emment in the.district of Chittagong. 

8443. Were there any instances in which the persons aggrieved sought their 
remedy at law? . . 

There were. 

8444. Were they numerous? 
• Very numerous; I believe a great number of cases. 

8445. Where the property in dispute was very considerable? • 
No, I believe it was all trifling. Generally speaking it was trifling; there 

may have been some cases of value tried in the courts, but the estates in Chitta
gong are of an 'exceedingly small extent, and I believe, generally speaking, that 
the cases were 'Of very small value w~ich were .tried in court. 

8446. What led to the Government pursuhig so very different a course of 
conduct therefrom that which they pursued generally elsewhere with respect·to 
the perpetual settlement? 

I believe that the Government stated that they had a right to do so because 
the settlement was founded on a measurement of the lands in Chittagong ; I am 
aware of no other reason. • -. 

8447. Chairman.] These lands 'Were supposed to be outside those which were 
measured, so as not to be included? 

Outside of that measurement. 

8448. Lord MontEagle.] As I understand, the letter to whichyou ~lluae did 
not refer to any particular case which had come before the judge'? 

No. 

8449. But to the general duties? 
To the general duties; it was laying down the views and determination of 

Govemmen.t for his guidance, which I quote as an instance of improper inter .. 
ference. 

8450. Was it addressed to him in particular, or was it a circular to others f 
It was a letter addrp.5sed in particular to him. • 

8451. Earl of EllenlJorough.] Have you a copy of that letter? 
I have'quoted itin the paper now before me; I have not an authenticated copy. 

8452. Have you atly doubt that. that is a correct copy? 
I have no doubt of it, except the last paragrapb; I have not quoted the last 

paragraph, because it was unimportant. 

8453. Chairman.] Is it in a pamphlet which you published? 
Yes. 
8454. Earl of EllenlJorough.] Will you be good enough to. read it? . 

. "Sir .. -The Right honourable the Governor of Bengal havmg had before him 
a copy of a letter addressed, under date the 13th ultimo, by the Collector of 
Chittagong, to the Commissioner of the Division, a transcript of which, as 

. appears from the' last paragraph, lIas also been fi)rwarded to you by Mr. Havey, 
the Collector I am directed, with reference to the great importance of the subject 
as regards b~th the due-maintenance of the authority of the Government and 

(20-111. 43.) F 2 preservation 
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Robert Torrells, preservation of the peace of an exten~ive district, to address you direct, for the. 
Esq. purpose of impressing on you the. mischievous consequences which must be 

~8tb'July 1853. expected to ensue if those classes of the agricultural population of Chittagong. 
who appear to be opposed to the survey now in progress, and to be in a state of 
considerable excitement ill consequence of that measure, should be deluded by 
designing persons into ~ belier that you, the highest judicial functiollarv, are 
disposed to support them in opposition to the views of the Government, and to 
become a partisan in their cause. 'With 'reference, to you r established character 
as a public officer, the Governor feels confident that you have not in any manner 
willingly afforded grounds for erroneous impressions of t'he nature above alluded 
to; and this communicati?n is not made wit.h the slightest ~ntention of imputing 
bl~me ~o you, but merely lD order to remove at once, at a time when a consider
able degree of excitement appears to prevail, and on a 'point of much importance, 

'all rOOIIl of misunderstanding·, 'and to place you fully in possession of the views 
and 'determination of the Government. You must doubtless be well aware with 
what avidity, in moments of excitement, the support of the local authorities whose 
",'iews are assumed to Le opposed to those of the Go\'ernment is caught at by tht! 
disatlected, and that therefore special caution is necessary to prevent misconception, 
which must embarrass the public senice, and not improbably lead those who 
labour under it to commit overt acts of resis~ance to constituted authorities, 
seriously affecting the peace of the community and compromising themselves. 
As the~e overt acts have been committed, you will no doubt feel it to be you; 
dllty tq take e\'el'Y suitable and proper measure to correct any false impression in 
n~gard to your sentiments that Dlay have gone abroad. The Governor regards 
,the survey of the district now in progress as a measure of great public utility, 
seeing that it isno less calculated to define and secure the rights of individuals, 
and to correct the serious evils, of which litigation has been the most prominent, 
arising from the irregular intermixture and confusion of landed tenures and of 
property in Chittagong, than to bring to right and maintain the just dues of the 
revenue. The survey was commenced after long and careful inquiry ~nd deli
beration; and the publie officers best acquainted with the peculiarities and wants 
of the district have been unanimous in declaring their opinion that it would 
confer a great and substantial benefit on all parties concerned, with the p.xception 
only of th~ fraudulent. Under these circumstances, operations having been 
.aIr~ady cal'ried' on with the best resul~ to a considerable extent, his Lordship is 
of course determined to pl'osecute the measure to completion. In itself it must 
be productive of good 'to all honest persons; and those who may think themselves 
,aggrieved by any ulterior proceedings, founded on the data which it furnishes, 
will have, of course, full opportunity to appeal, either to the Court to which the 
revenue authorities in such cases are amenable, or to lay their complaints before 
the Gcwernment, where they will have due attention. It will be your duty, as a 
high public'officer of the Government, thus mada.acquainted with its views and 
(}bjects,to forward them by the zealous exercise of your influence, and t.he 
employment, on all fitting occasions, of the authority which is vested in you." 
I remal·k upon that: "I may remark that this Court was presided over by the 

, Judge to whom this letter was addressed." There is a further remark: "The 
last paragraph need not be quoted, as it refers to' the condnct of some ~ative 
judicial functionarie~. • It may again be observed that the Judge addressed in 
the dictatorial tone of the Government Secretary was the functionary presiding 
jn the Court to 'which the revenue authorities are liable; and it may be inquired 
wheth~r the t.pnor of the letter cited was such as to encou~age the self-possession 
.of the pl'esiding functionary, and tend to' his arriving at a prompt a.nd judicious 
decision in any case between the revenue authorities and the aggrieved agricul
turists. Would the Secr~tary to Government in any of our colonies, or the 
Home Secretary of State, be tol~rated' in addressing any of the Judges in sHch 
a tone? Is it oilly ill remote India that such a tone is to be adopted? ., 

8455" Chairman., This happened in the year 1837 ? ' 
In the year 1837, when the proceedin!?:s were first commenced, or shortly after 

"the commencement of the Government proceedings in Chittagong. 

845'6. Were you the Judge addressed on this occasion? 
No; MI .. Henry Moore."\'as the Judge. ' . ' 

84p7 •• Earl of Elicllborollgll.] Are you aware what steps he adopted! 
He 
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He replied· to the letter, and explained that he. had. no feelina" aO'ainst the 
'Government at all; that was all, I believe, he did. I have not ~ c~pyof his 
~1 . 

8458. tord Mont Eagle.] That pamphlet does not give the answer of the 
.Judge? 

No. 
8459. Chairman.] Are you aware of any similar instances of intei'ference? 
Yes. In the year 1848., I consider. that there was an interference, which 

should not have been exer~ed, on the part of Government, in a.criminal case' 
.which I tried myself~ . . 

8460. Earl of Ellenborough.] What was the nature of that case? 
The interference was exercised in a,letter addressed to the Superint~I;ldent of 

Police, a copy of which he was directed to send to ~he magistrate who committed 
the accused £01' the offence of aft'ray, attended with murder or homicide; and 

. I think that that letter, addressed to the Superintendent of Police, was such as • 
might ha"e biassed the magistrate in some way, and was not unlikely to bias 
him in the. decision at which he arrived, and to induce him to commit men for 
.trial who should not have been committed. 

8461. Have you'a copy of that letter to the 'Su'perintendent of Police? 
1· have not. I 

8462. Chairman.] Wa~ th!s letter addressed to him. in his executive capacity, 
.as having charge of the police, or in his judicial capacity'? 

Certainly. as having cbarge of the police of the district;. but I consider tha~ it 
~'as impossible that he could read it wjth one mind as a poli~e officer~ and not 

-be biassed as magistrate- to deciqe on the guilt: oCthe accused. 

8463. Lord Mont Eagle.] By wIlat official was the letter written 1 
By the Secretary to the Government of Bengal. . • 

8464. Was that the saine individual who wrote the former letter? 
Not.the same in,dividual. 

8465. Lord rr!Jnford.] Was it in stronger terms than the former letter: 
It certainly was in stronger terms, for' it found fault with the apathy of the 

,police officers in the case to which I am alluding; 

8466. Earl of Ellellborough.]. What was meant by'" apathy"? . 
Not discovering the cr~minals. 

8467 •. Chairman.]Bu~, as far as interfering with the apathy of a police officer, 
is there anything objectionable in the Government doing that 1 

Not in addressing the Superintendent of PoIice;certainly ;1 should not say 
there was: but I think it was objectionable to send a copy of the letter to the 
.magistr~te. I myself was the judge who tried the accused, and I think that it 
did bias the magistrate,unintentionally perhaps,in the decision at which he 
arrived, and oc~asioned 'him to comII).it innocent people. 

8468. Earl of Ellellborough.] What ,was, the particular censure conveyed to 
the Superintendent of Police ~ • , 

I recollect that ,one objection by the. Go,oernor-generaJ or the Gover~or of 
Bengal was, tpat lIe had. omitted for some number of days to report the occur
rence of the affray and the death of the Natives to the Governmen,t i that, .r 
think, was parti~ularly objected to .by the Gov:ernor-general. 

8469. Were these persons afterwards arrested! 
Some of them were afterwards arrested. 

8470. And then tlley were. bl'oughtbeforethe magistrate for this o.fl'~nce? .. 
They were brought before the magistrate, and commit~ed by hH~ for trial 

oefol'e me. 1 was specially sent to try this case. 1 might. mentIOn,' as an 
~nstance to exemplify the bias of the magistrate, .that he did not, take. any 
evidence before the accused, who were referred to in the Secretary's letter; ~e 
merely, on one o('casion, caused the evjdence to be read over to. them, ,to?k their 
plea of guilty or not guilty, and then committed them ~or tl'la1. .,1 ~h1Uk that 
that almost beurs me oui ill the opinion that he was biassed ~y the letter to 
which I refer. 

(20-111. 430) F 3 "8471: Chairman.] 
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8471. 'Chairman.] The Superintendent \)f ,Police was instructed by the Govem
lpent to'send aeopy of a letter, charging himself with llegligencein a particular' 
case, to the magistrate? 

Yes. ' 

8472. The magistrate in this case was to act, not judicially, but to act as the' 
head of the police? , 

He was, first of all, 'toaet as the 'head of the. police; to ;appl'ehend the (crimi- . 
~als, and to a.scertain their gui!t afterwards, -and commit them, if .he thought 
proper,for trial before the Sessions Judge. 

8473. But as magistrate he was responsible in some degree 'for the cOllduct of 
\the police, was he not? 
\ 'Quite so. 

. 8474. ~Is it not almost. inevi~able,from the. confusion ofthe two dutie~ together. 
that 'the mterference which might be .exerclsed by the Government lD one ca
pacityfairly,enough, would be improper in the other case '! 

It would be so, ,I think. -

8475. Lord Mont Eagle.] As I understand, the head of the police was ito send 
a copy ohhe letter to the m~gistrate, he being.the same individual; '~amely, to 
se~d' a copy of the letter to himself! 

No,; the Superintendent of Police is over all the magistrates as r~gards the 
police; the magistrate is the head of the police of 'the particular district,'and' he 
sent a copy of it to him. In course of trial, the copy also came before'me, the. 
judge w~o was to try the case. 

8476. Lord Wynford.] 'Do 'I l'ightlyunderstand youio say, . that .the ,mere cir
CUDlstance of.the charges being read over to those men, that is to say,the depo
sitions, caused in the mind of the magistrate a feeli:Qg of bias against the 
prisoners? . 

I think, if he had not been biassed against the prisoners, he would have taken 
the evidence in the presence of the accused. The witnesses who gave this evidence 
were not present; they could not put a single question to them. The witnesses 
who had given the evidence were not present, and the accused were never con
fronted with them; they had no opportunity ,of cross-examining them, to ascer
tain whether they toJdtruth or falsehood. l afterwards ascertained that these 
witnesses were perjured men; at least, as far as I could ascertain at the trial. 

8477. Was this the first opportunity of examination 1 
The first opportunity; in'the first instance, in the magistrate's court. 

8478. And then they were examined behind the accused men? 
They were. 

8479. Is that the general course of administering justice in India; namely, 
taking evidence in that mode? . 

No; these are exceptions, I should say, tothe general rule. 

8480. In ordinary cases, as in this country, is the evidence taken before the 
offender's face, and is he fairly confronted with the witnesses? . 

No. I did not understand your Lordship's question. Not in petty cases; it 
.used not to be the case: what the rule is since I left India I do not know. I 
have been absent for a year; but it used not to be the case, in petty cases, to take 
the evidence before the accused; and generally the accused parties were not 
summoned until the evidence was taken, and the magistrate haa heard the evi
dence, and could decide whether it was necessary ~o summon the accused 
or not. That was in petty cases. . . 

M81. This was in a case of homicide? 
A very important case indeed. 

8482. Lord Mont Eagle.] Was there any peculiarity in the case which made 
it more right f~r the Governme\it to interfere? ' 

Yes; there was the peculiarity in the case that the affray had taken place 
close to the Governol'-General's seat at Barrackpore, and I understand that on that 
account it W!l'S a 'Very unusual occurrence, and the people were killed not very 
fill' f~orn th~ Governmeut House. 

8483. Earl 
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8483. Earl of Ellenliorough.J Was it',an, affray in which, the milit/!.f)j were 
~ngaged ? • , ' 

No; it was an affray for crops. 

8484. Lord Alont, Eagle.] There was no political element. in it? 
Not the least. .. 
8485. Earl' of Ellenhorougk. ] Have you' observed,that any particular· inconve

, Diences arise from the union of the magisterial and PQlice functions in the same 
lndividual1 . ' . 

I ha!e;. I conside~, in the first place. that 8" magistrate <;ann,ot so dispassion
ately conSider the eVIdence, if he exercises the united duties' of police officer and 
magistrate, 

84~6. Do you think that when he has exerted himself for the purpose of 
arrestmg the person accused, he may perhaps feel a certain disposition, tp find 
that he has got the- right man? , 
, Th~t. is my opinion ,; I. think my experience bears me out in that opinion, 
~nd' m' consequence I thmk that appeals are very mu~h\ multipUe<h tQ. the 
~p :, 

8487. In consequence of there really being a defect in the evidence r . 
A defect in the evidence which perhaps the magisteral police functionary does 

not perceive ;' he is nnable to discover-it~ , 

. 84,88 •. ~s. j,onr experience, of the evidence such as to give you a good' dEmlof 
• dIstrust of it; did you feel satisfied when you were convicting a man, that you 

were quite right that the evidence was true? .' 
r had very,'great distrust ofnative,evidenc~;" generally I. Willi guided m,ore by 

~ircumstantialevidence, 'than by direct,evidence. 

8489. How were the persons appointed, who acted, as policemen; did you 
appoint them?' ' , . 

The magistrate appointed the. subordinate officers, all su.bject to the control of 
the Superintendent of Police. 

8490. That is to say, he-had'a negative upon the appointment? 
He hadA 

8491. How' did' you. fin& out the persons whom you considered 6t to. be made 
policemen; who suggested i their-'names to you; did they offer themselves? . 

They offered themselves in:general, Perhaps, a man might havedistinguisbed 
himself in ·some way;' he might have shown alacrity in giving inform!ltion 
leading to the apprehension "f a. criminal, 01" he might have been of some use in 
some public matter" and in so, far he was s!,!lected; but, generally speaking, it is 
quite a lottery who are selected' as the very subordinate police; 

8,492. Were there generally.a number of persons applying at the same time 
for the situations?: . 

A great number. 

. 8493. Di~ they appear to be put forward by the native officers about the 
,court? 

I do not consider that they were;. As far as, my experience goes, I think that 
they appeared in too, great numbers to be put forward by the native officers. 

8494. Did you ever take the opinion of the native officers as to the eligibility' 
of particular persons? • . . 

I have no recollection of having done so, but 1 suppose I must very often have 
done SQ .. 

. 8495. What ,had: you to make you decide between one man and another; you 
could 'know nothing of any of them personally? 

Very little, excepting.in one or two instances, could I know of any of them. 

8496. Did you make any inquiries as to their connexions, as to their former 
life 1 , II ~ f 

I presume I must have done so; but I cannot say that I reco ect ID~tance~ 0 

. doing so. l should think i~ most likely that I to~k the most. athletIc-lookl.ng 
persoIl, and the man who mIght be recommended, 1D case I dId lJlake any lU

({uiries regarding them. 
(2~III. 43.) F4 8497. Were 

Rohe,., Ta'Tt!II6, 

, ,e'lJ' 
28th July 1853. 
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Rubert Torrens, • \8497. Were any of these. ~entec~mmended .by indigo. planters or persons. 
Esg. engaged in trade in the neighbourhood? 

!18th July 1853. 
No; 1 think not. 

8498. Had you occasion at any time to dismiss any of them for improper
conduct? 

I have constantly been obliged to dismiss the subordinate police oOfficers. 

8499. Did you find them efficient in ddecting the perpetrators of commo~, 
thefts ~ 

. No; not at all; they were inefficient. 

8500. 'Were they inefficient, if there was any riot? 
Perfectly so. 

850l. They ran away? 
They ran away. 

8502. Lord Broughton.] Are these deficiencies of the system exceptional, or 
general? .' . 

With· regard to the subordinate native police, it is not exceptional, but gene-
ral, I think. 

8503. Earl of Ellenborough.] Did it ever occur to you in what manner the' 
police cc,uld, be improved so as to make it more efficient and trustwor~y ? 

I think if European superintendence was multiplied, the police. would be im-
proved, certainly. . . 

. . 
8504. If you put at the head Qf detachments of it non-commissioned officers-

from the army? . 
Tried non-commissioned officers, I dare say, would be of very great use, pro-

vided their health would stand in Bengal, which is a matter of doubt. .. 

8505. Earl Powis.] Was the inefficiency from the deficiency of pay, or from. 
other causes? 

The deficiency of pay, I think, is also an objection. 

8506. Ifthe pay had been raised in the provinces of which yo~ are speaking, 
would there have been a better class induced to' become policemen? . 

I doubt whether we should have had a better class. They might ha\'e been 
induced to be more honest and more scrupulous in the discharge of their duties. 
I doubt whether you could have got different men there. 

8507. Earl of Ellenhorougho] Would it not be necessary to raise the pay 
very greatly, in or~er to take them out of the reach of temptation and bribery? 

It would be requisi~e, certainly, to raise it, very much. . 

8508. Lord Broughton.] Have you bad any experience of the military 
police? • .' 

No, I have not. 

8509. Earl of Ellenborough.] These policemen are armed to a certain extent~ 
are they not; have they not swords and shields? 

They have swords and shields provided by themselves ; they are not given 
by Governm.ent. 

8510. No matchlocks? 
No matchlocks in Lower Bengal. 

8511. Did there appear to you, while you were administering justice ill this
district, to be any improvement in the general condition of the people? 

I did not remark it. • • 

8512. Were there any persons of considerable property'amongst them? 
In the particular district of Chittagong there were very few persons of pro

perty; the tenures t~~re were exce~dingly small. 

,8513. Did you ever reside in a district in whi~~l there were persons of large
property? 

I did. 
8514. In 
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,'8514. In what maimer did they employ: thei~ pr9perty; ha'd they a great 
many servants 1 . , ' . 

Generally speaking, a great numbel'of retainers. 

8515. Did they nautcbe ? , ' 
SODle of them did; for instance,' the Rajah of Tippera, who is a zemindar and 

also an independent sovereign, used to: give a number of nautches, I~l~der
.stand. 

,8516. But their expenditure i~ only occasional, not general? , 
Thei~ ~xpenditu~e in those respects is only occasional,; bu~ the practice of ,the 

old famIlies, and of those who have large landed posseSSIOns, IS to be exceedingly 
wasteful and disregardful of their money. ' . , 

8517. In what manner do they employ it in ornaments; do they buy rich 
ornaments for their wives and children? , 

No; I think. it is very often expended in entertainments and dissipation and 
displays, perhaps. ' 

, , 

8518. What k.ind of dissipation; have they a great number of women? 
, I believe they have. . 

8519. Then the Brahmins get a good deal out of them, do n'ot they? 
I dare say they do, especially on the occasion of their funeral ceremonies. , 
8520., And their marriages? 
And their marriages. 

8521. They complain of it a good deal; do they not? ' 
They practise it. I am not aware that they complain of it. 

8522. If a great native goes to the Ganges and shaves his beard off, he has 
to pay 41ery heavily for it, has not he; for any ceremony? 

Foi· ceremonies he has certainly to pay. 

8523. Did cultivation appear to be extending? 
I conRider that it was considerably extending, in all the districts of that 

division. ' 

8524. Were the occupiers bringing uncultivated lauds under the plough? 
They were. ' , 

. I.. 

8525. Where they brought uncultivated lands under the plough, what did 
they pay for them to Government; how was it assessed? ' 
, Generally it was on what they call the russidee jumma; that is. a yearly pro

gress,ive increasing sum, at a low rate 'the first . year, and raised gradually till it 
got to the full amount assessed on each begah. 

8526. Were there no cases in which they had cultivated and uncultivated 
property, and could, extend their cultivation without paying any additional reut ? 

No. I am not aware of any cases where they could- get the ~ncultivated lands-' 
without paying additional rent. ' 

8527. The unc~ltiv~ted were no!; let to them with the cultivated at a fixed 
sum? 
No~ in Chittagong, nn'der the Government assessment latterly made there. 

I refer to jungle land. " ' 

8528. What course is a,man to pursue if he wishes to bring land under cul
tivation at present uncultivated ito whom must he apply? 

To the collector. ' " , 

8529. What would the collector do? . 
.. He 'Yould give him a lease of it at this progressively increasing jumma. 

8530. Before that, must be not either see the land himself, or some one else,? 
Undoubtedly. 

8531. What is the extent of th~ collectonte in acreage, or the number of 
square miles?, ' ' 

It may be about ,25 miles broad; it is a very narrow district. It may be 
upwards of 100 niiles long. 

(2~-IIi. 43.) G 8532. D() 

Ro6ert TOrTerl8. 
ElfJ· 
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\ ' - . 
\ .8532: Do' you think.it is por:;~ible for.'the coll!!ctor, in each caSe to see the.land~ 
and to assess its value? . .' .. 

I do not. • 

8533. What would he do in that case, where he could not see the land? 
lIewpl'l guided by his .subordinate!\;. . 

8534{ Were those subordinates trustworthy? 
, Not in eT'ery instance, I should say; some of them might have beeQ, and some 

might not; I should not say it would be the rule that they were untrustworthy: 

8535. Had;;l. man who was desirous of extending th~ cultivation th~ option or 
r..efusing the land at the rent asked for it? . 

If he applied for it he would be expected to take it; 
I ' 

8536; N.o matter' what the rent- was l' 
No; if he agreed to th~ rent proposed by the collector~ 

8537. Lord Mont Eagle.] Wo~ld he receive information as to the reQt before: 
he begl:ln. the tillage orit ? '. 

Before he began the tillage of 'it he would' enter into his a~reement as a. matter 
of course. . 

8538:. 'Earl of El/enborougk.l Uter how Il)any Jeais' service have YOll known 
gentlemen appointed to the office of collector, whICh requires this knowledge? 

I can speak of my own case, in the first instance.. l 'Was appointed, acting 
collector after I had been in the P'!lblic service about 10 or 11 months; having 
the full powe.rs of a collector,. of c()ut'l!.e •. 

8539. We have been told: that the· collector' has, to a·certain extent"judicial 
authority; that is,.that hA deals jpdicially with the tenwes of land and the right. 
of property. How had you been able. to acquire any knowledge upon that .subject 
in the 11 months which had elapsed since you came into the country? . 

I had been assistant to a collector during those 11 months. . 

8540~ Do you con,sider that you, had taken anyinform.ation oT knQwledge;so 
rapidly as to be able to perform satisfactorily the duties of the office at the. entl 
of the 11 months?· . 
, No, I do not consider it now. 

8541. Do you think that anybody can in that space of time acquire a know
ledge ofthe tenuresoflndia? 

Certainly not. 

8~42. May not tht\ collec.tor, therefor.e,in many. cases. unintentionally do, 
grievous wrong to the persons who are J!lanedunderhim? . 

He may .. 

8543 .. Lord,Mont Eagle.] Is it. nat very' unusual for a.. ma,n to be appointed 
after so short a sel'T'i~e.? 

I should think at present it would be. 

8544. Do you know. what: the term of service now is before a party becomes 
.acting collector 1 . 

I cannot gi1T1'l any ~act answer. to the que~tion. "In case of a collector g!ling 
away sick,. or dying,' or anything of that sort, an assistant would be called upon. 
on the emergency to perform t~e duties of acting collector. 

8545. Earl Powis~] Where was it that you had acted at the time you men-. 
tion? ' . '. 

At Tippera. 

8546. Earl of Ellenborough.l How did you set about acquiring ,the. knowledge 
requisite to perform, the duties of collector; how could you acquire from any 
books a knowledge of the tenures of the dis~rict in which YOll. were a. servant:?· 

If I had 'an opportunity of reading any books upon the subject, I might; have 
acquired it. 

8547. What books are there upon the subject 1 ,'~. 
There are the different' regulations· of Governm'ent, and also a book called 

c'Murshman's Revenue Guid~." There js another book, by; Mr. Boutros; pub •. 
lished 
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lished on the subject; and thereal'e ,some othe~ ~orks'Whichatl officEit ilOw 
migh~ have an opportunity of rea~ing. In', those days such w,orks were',(!otIJ.' 
paratIvely few and difficult to obtam. 

8548. Do not the forms of tenure vary in different 'districts? 
Very m-gch • 

. 8549. ~o th?t ~hat you acqufr~d, andwhat'1:tlaBe~ou ttlaster of ih'e'e:xpe-
rlenceof one dlstnct,would not aSsIst you very greatly In another? ' 

Not in ,a distant district,certainl y.' , ' 

8550. In what manner did these cases affecting the right to'property'(!otne 
before you? " ' . . 

'I'he most important cas~s that ,came before, me were cases for tlle assessment 
of land, commonly c{llled resumption cases., adding to the GO\fernment,~umma 
or an estate. 

'S5"61:" W ~l'e t'hose 'cases in :which 'the Government claimed tliat the person 
was 'Dot entItled to be rent-free? ' 

The la-khiraj, or rent':fr~e cases, were' anotber description 'of cases. The cai!es 
to which I first alluded were generally increments, land thrown up on the'rivel': 
the Meyna, for instancE', which was a very large river, and where there were 
very important cases. The othel' cases were a:~so important ; besides that 'there 
'were cases, caned sU!Dmarysuits, where a collector sits judicially trying claima 
for rent between zemmdar and ryot. 

, 8552. Those were easenvhich would be decided in otbertountries only by a 
judicial tribunal? ' " 

Orily'by a judicial tribunal, I presume. ' 

859'3. :Andot ~ourse 'requiring all 'the knowledge >w-hich is 'requisite td 'enable 
a judgh t() detide ! - '. " " 

It 'wooldrequire,a iknowledgeofth'e b,wl! 'of 'evidence,·o't'expeheilce'itJ. evi
dence, certainly; but it would .ript require such a complete knowledge' as a judge 
is required to possess sitting judi<:ially. 

,85514;. In the la':khirl1j ell~s,. there 'might 'be required ' a-very ldtig' -disfalit 
,proof of the rights of possession of the party, going back ma~y years, <might 
there not? 

I should say not ; that, the principal point to be looke.d to would be the 
'Villidity oftbe document unaer which the lands were held .free from the payment 
of rent. 

8555. But must not that, document be of a fertain date :togive it ~a1idity '/ 
Undoubtedly it would be required to be of a certain date. 

,8556. In all cases, did they produce 1l0tnedO(ltimellt to prove their rights? 
, ' In all cases where they appeared, so far as my experience goes, a document 

'was produced to prove their rights. " 

8557. Was there reason, in any cases, to doubt the genuineness of the docu-
lllentproduced II " ' 

Com;iderable reason. 

8558. Were they accomplished forgers? 
-Very much so. I consider ,ihat 'sorne of the nati\Tes are "very accomplished 

forgers. . 
8559. The signature 'wa~' always a~:l:edby a seal to these documents, Was it 

, not. or Was itin 'hand-writing? ," ' 
With respect to the sun-uds, if the document Was granted by a European 'fuI,lc

tionary, -it was in hand-,vriting and with a seal; ifg~ven by any of the nativ~ 
powers previously to our tenure of the country, it was generally by a seal. 

• 
8560. But the rent-free tenures originated before we were" in possession of 

the country, did they not?· . ' . ." • 
They, did, gen€l'allyspeak mg, but, I lmagme that there ,,:ere a consl~erable 

number or documents that wel'e_ registered. 1 hey were reqUIred to register to 
ensure their "aIidity afte~ards ; and .tbese docum~nts being, reg~stered,were 
signed by (he' European revenue authority, 'or some European functIOnary. 

, (2'O-IJI.43.) , G 2 8561. That 

Rob~/t T{wl'trls, 
, Ef'j> 

9.8th Jill, ·l~$!l. 
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]lobeTt TClI'rtll'. \8561. That signature onlY .attested the authenticity of the previous docu-
Esq. ment? . , .. -

~8th July 1853: It was corroborative of the document having been registered. 

8562. For what period did you go back, in order to establish the right to 
la-khiraj; was it to 1765? . . 

To 1765 ; J understand, it has been so r~Ied now. 

8563. Have there been any cases, to your knowledge, where the Government 
have resumed lands which appeared to have been in possession previously to 
the year 1765? '. 

I am unable to quote such a case at present. • 

\ 8564. Were the~e many cases in which persons, who had bee~ ,evidently for 
many years and for many generations in possessio~ of rent-free tenures, were 
unable to produce the document.s, and were therefore dispossessed? 

I could not specify c.ases of ina~ility, but I could particularly refer to cases 
where the Government took a portion of the land from the la-khirajdar without 
taki~g the whole, and without calling upon the la~khirajdal' to produce any 
document. ' ' 

8565. Was there no length of proved occupancy rent-free that was held to be 
as ~alid as a dOCU1?ellt to prove that there must h~ve been somed~cument upon 
wIuch that possessIon was founded, so as to establIsh the presumptIOn that there 
mllst ha,"e been originally a good title? . ' ~ . 

No, 1 consider that a document Inust ha~e been produced i~ every case. 

8566. Then the longer the possession, the less the chance of being able to pro-
duce the document? '. 

There was a liability to its being lost or destroyed. If the original document 
was lost, and it was proved thl1t the document had once been registered as valid, 
that would be sufficient toexon,erate the la-khirajdar from the payment of rent. 

8567. If a proprietor could pI'ove that from the time of Akhbar he and his 
ancestors had held certain land rent-free, was not it considered as affording suffi
cient presumption that there must have been a document to give him that 
right? . ..' 

I do not consider that it ~ould have saved him. 

8568. Lord Colchester.] Were they in the habit of register~ng them in the 
courts of the native' prince? 

It was one of our laws that they were to register all their sunuds or documents 
in the office of the collector. 

8569. It was a British regulation? ' 
It was all enactment of the British GQvernment. 

8570. There was no nec~ssity for it, extraneously? 
Not under the native princes, t~at lam aware of. ., 

8571. Lord Mortl Eogle.l Are the records ofthe collector very carefully kept 
upon a change of appointment? 

I do n~t think that they are carefully kept generally. 

8572. What,is the value of registering if the records are ~ot carefully kept? 
I have seen cases where they have been very badly kept. . 

8573. Then the registry of the document is of very littl: \'alue? . , 
It is very diflicult to discover in some instances whether .t has been registered 

.or not, ill consequence of the document being nearly illegible or destroyed .• 

8574. Earl of Ellenhorougll.] Did you ever hea:~ complaints on the subject of' 
the administration of the law in the resumption of'rent-free tenures? . 

1 have heard general complaints of it. ' 
, \ 

8575. Did it appe,ar to you to shake very much the confidence' of the native 
proprietors in the administration of justice by us,and the security of their 
property? . .. ' ., '. ..., 

My own opimon is, that It must have shaken theIr confidence In the se('urlty 
(;If their property as regarded the la-khiraj tenures. 

85?O~ Do 
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8576. D? YOll rec~llect any case in.which' a w~tness was imprisoned ill order 
-to secure him as a Witness upon a particular occasIOn? 

I cannot exactly refer to any case at present. 

~577. Did any ~uch . happen wit?in your ow~ kn?wledge at any time; had 
you ~ver reaso.n to Impnsona. man ~n order to keep him as a witness? ' 

Without bemg able to partIcularize any case, (consider that I must at some 
time ~r anoth~r-perhaps not on one occasion, but onsev,era~ occasions-have 

..put wItnesses m confinement; not exactl.}' in prison. '. 

8578. Under detention? 
Under detention. 

8579. For any considerable period? 
I should say not. 

8580. I:ord .'Yynford.] Was that io prevent them, fr~m peing tampe~ed with, 
or from bemg Ill-treated 1 " 

. Either ~o. preve~t th~ir beillg tampered with, or to prevent their going away 
'without giVIng theIr eVIdence. . " 

8581. Earl of Ellenhorougll.] May not those witnesses have come from a con
siderable distance? 

They may have done so. Froll1 the great extent of the districts, ill ,manY.cases 
'-witnesses mus~ come from a great' distance. 

8582. At what distance froni each o~herwere the points betweenwbicb you 
, administered justice in your court; was it the end of a march? 

I shouid think one or two days' journey would be the distance ~etweeri. each 
" two courts. 

8583. Two marches; about 18 or 20 miles? 
The districts in Bengal are not So close as that ingerieral. 

8584. Dp they march more than 10 miles a dav? 
Your Lordship is alludjng to the case of a "magistrate moving about· his 

.district. 

8585. Yes? 
Ten or twel vemiles might be about the distance. 

8586. Then you' think' you generally"moved about two days' journey from 
-eourt to court 1 
, l did not understand the question which your Lordship put; I understood it 

·to relate to the distance of each permanent magistrate'scourt'from the other. 

8587. The magistrates travelling about '--
About a march each day is the distance which the magistrates travel. I had I 

.. ery little travelling about myself/as a magistrate; I was generally stationary. 

8588. When you 'were stationary, what was the extent of the' district from 
which the witnesses had to come ~o your court? ' 

Particlliarizinll'a district I held, the office of magistrate of the 24 Pergunnahs 
from Saugor" tab Calcutta, I should think a distance considerably upwards of· 
100 miles. " , ' 

858!:)'. Do Y9u mean to say t113;t yours was the only criminal court in. that dis
trict to which all persons were to resllrt for justice, and that you remamed fixed 
in the eall~e place? ' 

Mine was the only criminal court between Saugor and the suburbs ot' Cal-
-cutta'. - . / 

8590.aOW far ,wel'e you fixed from Calcutta itself? 
,At Allipore, about a mile from Calcutta. 

8591. Then the furthest part of your district was 100 miles from your resi-
.dence? ' , 

At least that, I should think. 

8592. The witnesses from .the ex~reDle P9int wo~ld have to come 1.00 miles? 
They would. . , . 

(2o.;.:...:lII. 48.) G 3 8593. Lord 

Robert 1VTTt!11 

Es,/. 

. 28th July 185 
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8593. Lord Mont Eagle.] And that for the most trifling cas'es? 
:For the most trifling cases, 'even -of petty ,assault.. . 

8594. 'E!al'l of Ellenborough.] Was it ~ever suggested to you 'by the GovWn-
ment that It would be better for you tohve sotnewhere nearer the centre ofthe 
district? 

No, it was 11ot·; and with 'regard to that pal'tlculannagisU'acy, it would 'have 
~een impossible to have moved the 'magistrate elsewhere, fot he was also super
intendent of the gaol at Allipore, unless. there had been a separate superintendent 
appointed. That was a large convict establishment: . ' 

8595. What was the extent of your judicial duties as a judge; 'wereyt>u oecu-
p\ed for a considerable period of every week? ' . .' .. 
. ~Every day most busily occupied. . 

8596. 'Lord Wharncliffe.] Did you ever visit the distant part -of your district? 
Not in the zillah of the ~4 Pergunnahs. 'I only held th'e ;appointmeht 'for 

a year. 

8597. You never went beyond the place' where you held. your court.? 
No; it was impossible I could do so. 

8598. Had you many cases.brought from these l'emoteparts of the district ? 
I sh-ould say,~peakiDg from my TecoUection of the district, the cases of im

portance were few from the remote parts of the district ; it is ·a part of the 
country very thinly inhabited, among the Sunderbunds; but cases <lid occur, 
t!el'tainl y . . . , 

I 

8599. Earl of Ellenborougk.] Was there-6 good 'deal of water conlmunication 
in your district? . 

A great deal of water communication. 

8600. It is upon that 'Water 'ctnntn'lInication that a goad'tmmy of tne aacoities 
take place, is it not.1 .'. . 

Und0'Ubtedly there ,arevel:Y grievous dacoities. . 

8601. What m~anshad. you of repressing them; was there any good :strong 
river police 1 . . 

There were a few guaru boats. 

,8602. Were they manned by these in en who had .swords .and .shields ? . 
They were manned by the same class of people as the ,common burkandauzes. 

8603. Was no attenl'ptever made to get any'seamen br maritime 'persons itlto-
that boat polict:? \ . 

I am aware of none. 

8604. Had they any fights with any of thedatlOities? . 
During 'the year that I ,,'as lnagistrate I have 'no recoUectionof such an OCCUl'-

rencet3:king place.. ' 

8605. But were there dacoities in that time? 
I am not aware of river dacoities; there were several land ~dacoities . 

• I 

8606. Lord TFllarnciijfe.] [s the superintendence of the gaol at A Uip0re
always connected with the l~lagisiracy of that disttict? 

It is. 

8607.' Is it subject to general changes? , , 
No; the changes are pel'lhps fewer in that appoiJ~.tm~nt than generally speak

ing. I had held the appointment of the jU,dge of a uIstnct .before, and. came down . 
to the magistracy; and when the judge vac.ated the a~pOl!ltment .of J'Ildge of the 
same district, I was removed from the magIstracy to tile .JudgeshIp m that short. 
~~eoftim& . 

8608. Earl Powis.] What class of' person ~as the actual govet"nor or reside~t 
at the head of the gaol? 

He was a European. 

8609. Not o~e of the Company's servants'? 
He was an uncovenanted European. ' 

8:610. What 
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8610 •. Wh~ sort of position did he hold, and what allowance had he? 
A very ~mbo,rdinate position, and small allowanc€S~ The perSO{l' w ho.lllst held 

the appointment (1 forget whether it was during my time or not) had been a 
serjeant in the. Company's artillery; and. a veij' good gaoler he made. , 

8611. Earl of Ellenhorough.JHowmany prIsoners are there Qrdinarily in. 
Allipore Gaol?, , , '. ' 

I think the last time I saw a return there might b¢ abQut,1,,00. Tba' is 
considerabl), reduced, for the courts now very seldom sentence prisoners to 
imprisonment in the gaot; they, are gel1t'rally transported. 

" 8612. Earl Powis.] What was the largest nUJ;nber while you were magistrate 
there? . 

tshould. think b.et.weeu.. l,40() alld 1,.5.00j as',far as my recollection-goes; 

. 8613., E.arl of Ellenbo,·ough.] Ira gentlem.an, happens to be s.entt,Q p.Uson" h.e 
goes to Alhpore, does not he ? '. . 

No. ' 

8614. Would it noli. he possible: and convenient to unitE)! the superintendence 
'Of. the Allipore Gaol with SQJjX},e magiijt.erial office in Calcutta, rather-than with 
tlul magi~tracy of the. 24 Pergunnahs ~ would it not. be convenient that it should 
be united with tb.eoffi.c~ of the:Cbief Magistrate" , 

I should say it WQuid beinconvenien.t, beca.use the Chief ,Magistrate of Cal
euLta .ought t0o, reside with.i~ CalCu.tta. ~nd the Superintendent of the Allipore 
Gaol~ in my opinion~ Qugh~ ~0: reside qllite:clo~eto the gaol. Sudden outbrt:aks 
'occtU' there, when, the Superintendent's presence is urgently required, for 
,instance, very lately there, was, one. 

8f)] 5. The distanc~ is lI0t above a mile, is it, from the.residenc~,of the Chief 
Magistrate of Calcutta to the AlHp'ore Gaol l' 

It depends upon whe~e the Chief'Magistratel,"esides. 

86~ 6. It could not well be: more thalili a. mile,? 
It could not be more; than. a mile,. I dare say. 

86~ .,. r~ Calcutta Jtlilitia is close by, is it not l' 
It IS. 

8618. Can there be anything much more inconvenient than g\vipg the super
intendence of the gaol to the m~istrate of the 24 Pergunnahs, who has so very 
e::densive a district? . 

Formerly the inconvenience was ,great, I think; but at present, when.' there 
are such a number of deputy magistrates, Ida not think that th~ inconvenience 
is so great . 

8619. How many deputy magistrates are there in the 24 Pergllnnahs now 1 
I am not aware. 

8620. Some of those deputy magistrates are Wlcovenanted, axe they llot? 
All the deputy magi&ttates. a.re. uDco.vellflnted. _ I 

8621. Is there a separate sala1;y for the superintendence of the gaol, a;o..Q for 
the magis.trate's office? ' . 

No, they were consolidated .. 

'8622. Had they always been consolidated 1 . . . 
As far .as my recollection goes, they had beell; the'salat,y was 28,000 rupees 

:a year. , . . 

8623. Are there any other points upon. whi~. yOlJwoulcl wish to give 
evidence? 

I would particularly wish to make one or two remarks regarding the extreme 
you(h of. th~ magjit:rates.wbo have been at different tiIIl~S, or may be, employed 
in the districts,; and I could do it more conveniently, perhaps, to your.Lord
ships. if I wereJo l,"ead an extract from a letter which 1 sllbm'itte~ ~Q Govern-l 
ment on the.subject. It is not only.the union of the 'Office of Criminal J ud~e 
and of Executive Police. Officer in the same person that op~rates ba~efully In. 

our j.udicial system; the ~x.trem? youth, too ~fte~, of the mag.1st:ates, ~s anoth~r 
and Just calise of complamtagamst the constltutI9n ~f our crlIumal t:lbunals In 

the Lower Provinces ot'the Bengal Presidency, and, It seems to me, IS cause of 
'(20 -III .• ~.) G 4 -' objection 

Robel.'t TOrrtlllf, 

Es'l' 

28tb July 1853. 
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Robert Tum'1l8,. objection in,the Upper Provinces too. It bas been stated that a m}lgistrate can 
E&'q. se!ltence one whom he may con~id~r a.n offender to imprisonment for three years". 

!18th July 1853. wIth labour 011 the roads, and In . IrOllS. These are powers more extensh"e tharr 
are exercised by any single magistrate in other pal'ts of the dominions su bject too 
Great Britain: these powers are, I think, in .fact, now vnsuited to and uncalled. 
for in the Lower ProviI~ces. The youth and inexperience of the magistrates 
who exercise .such powers has, I am aware, formed the subject of comment and 
objection in a letter written by one 'of the Zillah}udges to the)legister of the 
Sudder Court. That was the letter I. alluded to as hving writ.t.en myself. I," 
in the letter referred to, made the following statement regarding the period at 
about which sever!il magistrates, or officers exercisillg the powers of magistrates-, 
had that authority entrusted to them after they had been declared qualified for 
t~e pu blic service: "One was a magistrate, or exercised the powers of a magis
" trate, thl'ee months after being declared qualified for the public service; three 
" were magistrates, or exercised the powers of magistrates, seven months' after 
"being declared 'qualified for the' public service; one was a magistrate, or 
.. , exercised the powers of a magistrate, seven months and a half after being 
" declared qualified for the public service; one was a magistrate, or exercised 
" the powers of a magistrate, eight months after being ,ueclared qualified for the 
-c, public service; one was a magistrate of a district, OJ' exercised the powers of a
" magistrate in a district; eight months, and a half after being declared qualified 
"for the public service; one was a magistrate of a district, 01' exercised the 

, '0 powers of a magistrate in a district, nine months after being declared qualified' 
" for the public servic~; two were magistrates of districts, or exercised the 
" powers of magistrates in districts, 1 f mont.hs after being declared qualified for 
" the public service; one was a magistrate ofa district, or exercised the powers' 
" of a magistrate in a district, 11 months and a half after being declared qualified 
" for the public service; one was a magistrate of a distrkt, or exercised tht:: 
" powers of magistrate in a district, one year after being declared qualified for" 
" the public !,ervice ; two were magistrates of districts. or exercisecl the powers 
" of magistrates in districts, one year anu two months after being declared qua
" lified for the public service; one was a magistrate of !l'district, or exercised 
" the power of one, ,one' year and, foul' months after being declared qualified for 
" the public, servic~; two were magistrates of districts, 01' exercised the powers 
" of' magistrates in districts, one year and six m<;>nths after being declared qua-
" iified for the public service." , 

8624. You have mentioned 17 magistrates, all of whnm exercised the power
of magistrates within 18 months. after they were so declared qualified? 

Yes, and one even atthree ,months. 

8625. Lord Mont Eagle.] Out of what length of time have vou selected thos!!' 
examples? 

It is during a period of severaly~ars. 

8626., Over how many years does it extend? 
. The first case is dated in 1837, .and I go on to 1843, I think. 

8627. Earl of Ellenborouglt.] That is all in the COUl'se of six years:
•• Yes. 

8628. There is no person in India to assist the magistrate with a trustworthy 
opinion as to what he should do, is there? ., 

No person officially appointed so to do; he may consult a friend, if he has· 
one. • 

8629. He is in fact alone? 
He is. 

8630, Unless he consulted a Native, who would give him a bad atlv}ce? 
He mi~ht, perhaps, consult the Collector, who is at the station; or even the 

Judge, if it would not be incompaiible withthe Judge's hearing an appeal from 
his decision afterwards. 

8631.'Vould it not be rather incom:eniimt that the Judge and the Collector 
should be interfered with in the middle of the transat:tion of their _duties by an, 
application from the magistrate to know }Vhat he was to do? 
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In the midst of the transactibn of their duties it would; but I was not alludinoo Roherl Tormn, 
to their being so employed. • , 0 Es,/. 

" .' -- .. ~ 

8632. In ·the administration of his duties, the magistrate has no one to assist !l8th July 1853. 
him frorn'the first? 

He has not. 

8633. What could that g~ntleman do who had only been three months dis
missed from college; how could he perform the duties of magistrate r 

I do not consider that he was "qualifjed to perform them. May I add, that I 
believe, that in the Upper Provinces, a~ least, that system is litill continued of 
apppinting very young men with th& powers of magistrates; it may not be car
ried to such an extreme extent in the Lower Provinces at present. 

8634. Is it not, in p~int of fact, the necessary consequence of the system of 
appointment at present; are there any means by which it could be avoided, 
unless the number'of persons in the service were very greatly extended; in that 
manner at some distant period it might be avoided, but could it be so under the 
present circumstances of the service? ' 

In that way it might lle, by appointing a greater number of persons in the 
service. -

8635. But at present, unless you took the young gentlemen, you would have 
no one to take ~ 

At present you would have no one in India. 

8636. Is there any other point to which you wish to refer? 
I believe I have alluded, to the junction of the police and the magisterial 

functions. 

8637. Lord Wharncliffi.] Was that letter, from which you have quoted, a letter 
from yourself to Government? , . 

~t was to the Register of th~ Calcutta S~dder. Court; it was published after
wards by orders of the Government. 

8638. Earl of Ellenborough.] Can you suggest any mode of training persons 
for the judicial office which would' enable them at once to perform its duties 
satisfactorily? 

What occurs to me as the best remedy at present, would be to keep the judicial 
department quite separate from all others, and to have the European or cove
nanted functionaries appointed to some very subordinate judicial office, and .so 
trained for higher employment. 

8639. Lord Broughton.] Do you mean such subordinate judicial offices as are 
filled now by the NatiVEs? 

Such subordinate judicjal offices, with similar powers to those which are held 
now by the Natives, or even inferior. 

8640. A moonsiff, (or example'/ ' . 
,1 ~'ould even in the first instance give them less power than a moonsifF at pre

sent has. 

8641. Earl of ElIe11 bo rough. ] Would it not be most convenient that before allY 
gentleman is called upon to exercise judicial duties himself, he should ha'-e 
previously seen judicial duties exercised by others, and so have l~~lfned tbc;m ? 

I consider it would be very useful to bim if he sat occasionally. in COUl"ts with 
some of the experienced Judges, or even was obliged to a.tfend in the Supreme 
Court in Calcutta . 
. , 8642. That he should llave the practical education'which is always obtained 
by persons destined for the legal profession in this country '/ 
~ Yes; and that he snould understand how to conduct himself with calmness and 

dignity in his own office. 

'·864~. iri tllisCO'Dntry, a young man who wishes to get forward in the pro
fession does not satisfy himself with reading books at home; but attends the 
courts, arid makes notea of calises, does he-not'/ • 

I presume he does. , • 
8644. But in India a young man would have DO opportunIty of doing that? 

(20-III.43.) " . HHe 
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Roberl Torrenl, -He would neither have opportunity,. nor would lie have leisure, unless he were 
Esq. all~w~d or directed to attend a~":r'arJ, of his duties. , 

28th July 1853. 8645. If intended for the judicial service, might not he be in Calcutta for 1'8 
months or two years, and required to attend the courts, and report his obser .. 
vations, and show his notes upon the cases which occurred? .. 

He might be so, certainly; or with equal advantage he might be in the Mo~ 
fussil attending the court of some judge of repute., ' 

, . 
8646. Lord T¥!Jnford.] Is there not this.difficulty, that if you put these young 

gentlemen into these smaller offices, you displace the Natives, whom you wish to 
.encourage, and if you do not, you give them' no training whatever? .• 

The European functionaries are so comparatively few, tliat I question whether 
~t would operate prejudicially by displacing any Natives; it 'might displace one 
or two, but the offices of Moonsiff are very numerous, and I should think it would 
hardly dIsplace any Native. 

8647. Earl Powis:] At what rate would you pay these Europeans, -filling these 
offices, such as moonsiffs ? 

About the same as they are now paid as a9sistanfis to magistrates and coIIec
tors, which is about 400 rupees a month in the lower grade. At present, I 
believe, no covenanted servant holds a smaller salary than 400 rupees a month. 

8648. Earl of Ellenhorough.] He has 300l. ayear if ha is unemployed, bas 
not he? . 

I fancy something about that. 

8649. Have the gentlemen appointed to the situation of Sudder Judge been, 
as far as you are aware, persons' who had been for a considerable period em
ployed in the judicial service, and competent therefore to act as judges of ' 
apJ.leal? . 

In !DY experience, gentlemen are appointed to the Sudder who have not had 
~nch, or sometimes any, judicial training. I could refer to the constitution ot 
the Sudder Court, as it existed at the time when Mr. Frederick Millett was 
examined before your Lordships' Con:tmittee.· I observe th~t he remarked on 
the great evil of the want of training of Zillah Judges, and he also stated in his 
evillence that the Sudder Judges generally were officers of the greatest judicial 
experience; but my experience leads me to form a different .c:>pinion. At .that 
time there were three Judges in the Sudder Court, who were appointed without, 
I believe, ever having sat as Judges in any subordinate court. 

8650. To what period are you referring? 
May 1852. 

8651. Had they been in the Revenue service, and not in the Judicial 
. " .. servlCe , • 

One had, been a very distinguished Revenue officer; another had s~t as t~e 
magistrate of a zillah for many years; and the other, Mr. J?hn ColVIn, who IS 

now a Judge of the Court, I am not .aware had ever been In the Revenue or 
Criminal Judicial department at all. . 

8652. Is that the Mr. Colvin who was private secretary to Lord Auckland ~ 
Yes. 
865;, Was not he lfterwards commissioner somewhere? 
He was commissioner at Moulrnein. . 

8654. 'Vas not he at Nepaul? 
}~Olr a few weeks 1 believe he was. 

8655. But he had. no experience in the internal administration of .the count~.? 
In the internal judicial administration 'of Bengal he had no experIence. 

'8656. Lord. Broughto'l:] It has heen suggested to ~he Com~ittee, that occa'" 
sionally it would be advantageous if vakeel~ ?f expenence and character wer~ 
raised to the Sudder Bench; is that your opllllOn ? 

Not to b~ raised -directly to the Sudder .~ench. I think they might go 
through the lower '.4epartments of the JudiCIal sen-ice, and 'arrive at that 
position. 

8657. It 
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8657. It .has· been stated that a man i:n gOl)d practice as a vakeel could not 

afford to accept one of the lower judicial placet-which are now given to Native 
officers, and that, therefore, unless he should be raised to the Bench, it would 
Dot be worth his while to give up his practice? 

He would have to. make that sacrifice, I should think~ With regard to the 
three gentlemen whom I have mentioned, one of them did sit as a Zillah Judge 
for about one month, and that was all th~ experience that he had when he w~s 
appointed as a Judge of the Suddet. 

8658. Earl of Ellenborougk.] Is it not only very recently that gentlemen have 
been appointed to the Sudder who have had no previous experience; is it not 
within the last three or four years? 

It has become the practice more recently, I think; indeed it appears to be 
almost the rule DOW. 

8659. Mr. Millett had been in the Judicial Department, had he not? 
He had been a Zillah Judge. . 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

GEORGE GORDON MACPHERSON. Esquire, is called in, and examined 
as follows. : 

8660. Earl of EUenborougk.] WI;IAT was the extent of your residence in 
India? . ' 

I went to India in the Bengal Medical Service, and I remained there consecu
tively for 21 years, during which time' I was attached' to every branch of the 
:Military Service;" but the latter and by far the greater part or my service was 
in the Civil Department, at the stations of Beauleah and Moorshedabad. I retired 
from the service, and subsequently became a member of the firm of Carr, Tagore 
& Co., of Calcutta". of which firm the late Dwarkauth Tagore, who was 'in this 
country, was the head. 

8661. In what :rear did you leave! 
I left in March 1847. 

8662.lIad YQU been 21 years in the country) or was it 21 years before YOll 
left the Medical Service?' , 
. I was 21 years in the ~olilntry before I left the Medical Service, and ~wo years 
. 'lfterwards as a cOI;nmercial man in Calcutta. 

8663. HalCe you still mercantile connexion with India? 
I have not; I have had scarcely any since 1849. • 

. 8664. In the course of your experience i~ different parts ot Bengal, liad you 
any opportunity of obserying the efficiency or-the inefficiimcy of the police P 

I had various and many oppo~tunities during the time 1 was botM at Beauleah 
and Moorshedabad. At. that time the police was, . .I think,. worse even than, from 
all accounts, it is now; at least it was when I left Calcutta. There was then. very 
great difficulty in layillg hold of dacoits; in fact they .,·ery seldom were laid hold 
of; frequently the wrong persons were apprehended and kept for considerable 
penods in durance under examination, and after all acquitted. I have known, 
when at Beauleah~ people broug~t from upwards of 100 miles, and kept for 
weeks at the zillah station, and then dismissed, there being no proof against 
the!U- . .. 

8665. What was the extent of the Moorshedabad district? 
.' It is a large district; I cannot say the exact extent; it extend3 as far as the 

mouth of the Bh3.z:,~ittye, and towards the Jallinghy ~iv~r. . 
. . 

'. 8666.' Does it eXtend to the main stream ofthe Ganges! . ' 
To the main stream of what is called thePudda, at. its' confluence with the 

Bhagrittye Riv:er. 

8667. Is it of any considerable breadth? 

(20-111.48.) - H 2 It. 

Rub.:rt 7'UITC1.;, 
E'q. 

28th July 1853. 
.' 

G. G. lIiacpnmor. , 
. Esg. 
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G. C . ."J.frzcp!u:rlon, ',It varies; I should think the distance from the Bhagrittye to th~ GanO"es is 
Esq. abou,t 27 miles. " . I:> 

28th Juiy 1853. 8668. Is the popuiatioll very considerable? 
The population.is very large indeed, but I do not know the exact amount· it 

is one of the most populous districts in Bengal. ' 

8l>69. What ,is the population o(the city of Moorshedabad ? 
I cannot recollect what the PC?Pulation is, or was, when r. was there; there 

were various calculations made, but I have not them by mejust now. 

8670. Is it not very much diminished from what it was 1 
The town itself is very much diminished, and a great deal of it is in a dilapi-

\ 
dated state; but Whether the population is diminished or not I am not aware; 
there certainly is a vcry gTeat diminution of opulent people in that part of the 
w~d. . 

8671. What was the strength of the police in the city 9f Moorshedabad ? 
I really cannot tell; there was a large number of burkandauzes. and these 

were increased and diminished. The magistrate had the power, I believe, to 
employ what they call teka burkandauzes occasionally, when neressary. The 
number of the police I am not aware of, but I know that they were considered 
very inef:ficient. 

8672. Did you ever suffer any loss yourself from theft? . " 
I did not. ,I was a proprietor of silk filatures in the district and neighbour

hood of Moorshedabad, and I may have suffet:.ed some trifling losse~, but not to 
any very great extent~ I generally had a considerable number of up-country 
people taking care of my property, and I found them efficient i· I consequently 
never lost anything of impootance myself. 

8673. Did any material losses sustained by others come to your knowledge? 
I was constantly hearing of serious losses and dacoities; they were frequently 

occurring, but it was seldom that the depredators were found. 

8674. Were the dacoities attended by loss oflife? , , 
Not often ; it sometimes did occur, but not at all frequently. " 

~675. How is'a dacoity perpetrated? 
The Natives of Bengal, as your Lordships are aware, are timid, and very 

easily alarmed. A noise is heard in the village when it is dark, perhaps in the 
middle of the night. The chookedars generally decamp: they may have been, 
or may not . .have been, in collusion wi th the people committing those illegal acts. 
The inhabitants bar their doors and windows, and conceal themselves in every 
possible way; in fact the dacoits are allowed to do whatever they please. 

8676. 'What do they do ;do they attack the houses of wealthy Shroff's and 
merchants; or do they pillage the villages? 

They usually confine their acts to villages, and do not attack the Shroffs, 
because they have almost invariably a very large force of up-country burkandauzes 
to take care of their proPelty, who can really be trusted. The consequence is, that 
the dacoits rarely attack those persons; but the pOOl' Native, if it i~ supposed or 
known that he 11as. money or property, his house is a.ttacked, and the propert.y is 

. carried off .• 

8677. Do you see any objection to the Government 111~aintaining as- its own 
servants some of these up-country people, giving them arms and a certain degree 
of discipline, and employing therp as policemen for the defence the people 1 . 

No, 1 see no objection at all to that. On the contrary, I should conceive it to 
be one of the first steps necessary to render the police of. Bengal efficient. It !las 
been said that these lip-country people would be cruel and oppressive amongst 
the Natives of Bengal; but I think they would (10 a great deal more good than 
harm. . 

8678 .. Lord lVharnclife.] When you talk of up-country people, whom do YOll 
mean? ., 

" I ~ean the Rajpoots.· They are men of high, caste, and from tl~e North-West· 
ProvInces. • " . '" . 

8679. Earlof'Ellenhorougl£.] The persons to whom you allude are,those who 
. " probably 
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probabl; wou,1d be h~r,dly received into the army, hut of the same description as G. G. ~acP"mon. 
the Sepoy 1 ' , ' , • Esq. 

Yes; and I imagine more of them would be received into 'the army. 

8680. Men of infel:ior stature would answer for this purpose? ' . 
Yes; but the up-country burkundauzes generally employed in Bengal, I think, 

.are stronger and finer '!len than the Sepoya of India. . 

8681. ,Do t1~ey get higher pay? -
From the Mahojjans .. allQ Shrolrs, and large merchants they get, perhaps, not 

such high pay; but, they. get a good many perquisites, ghee, and various other 
~n~ , , 

8682. In short, it is a better thing to beone of the private burkundauzes of a 
Shroff than to be a Sepoy? 

, No, J do ~ot think ~o! but it is a thing which is much coveted by the Natives. 
They l!-re anxIOu~ to get lUt? the employment of a wealthy man, with whom they 
sometImes remam a long tIme. 

8683. Then the defect of the police is such, that in the L~wer Provinces a 
person is obliged to employ private parties for himself, and to depend upon them 
'fol' his security? , 

1 should say, almost entirely. 

8684. Were many dacoitiescommitted on the river ? 
When I was stationed at Rajshye they were very frequent; the guard boats 

that were employed were found eVery inefficient. In fact, it is a most difficult 
thing, and I am really at a loss to fluggest any plan by which these river dacoities" 
-can be stopped, b~causewhen the. streams are very strong, (which is the case, as 
your Lordship is aware, during the rains, and just as the waters are subsiding), 
these dacoities -are committed, and having fast long boats, they are perhaps 30 or 

• 40 miles away before the magistrate or police are aware of it. 

8685. On the other hand, when the river is low, the dacoites are sure of their 
prey, for the men cannot escape up the steep banks? 

No. I am a)Vare thatin these case'! very many dacoities take' place which 
are never reported; that the people are absolutely afraid t~ say that they have 
been robbed for fear of being detained, which would most assuredly be the case, 

"for perhaps som. time before .the case was fully investigated. With regard to 
'the inefficiency -of the. police, I ,conceive that ill Bengal it owes its origin to the 
very small amount expended for that particular object. I believe that the amount 
expended for the whole of Bengal, which has a population of about 40,000,000 of 
people, is about 100,0001. Now, in the North-:Western Provinces about 170,000 I. 
is expended for the same purpose .. 

. ' 8686. But if the policemen are. so very inefficient, and run away, there would 
be no very great use in adding to their number, would there? 

I am of opinion, and I always was of opin,ion whilst in India~ that th{l Govern
'ment did not make use of all the assistance that they might have commanded. 
I think that military men, for instance, might be mq,ch better e~ployed in aiding 
in police m,atlers,than in escorting treasu~e from one part ofth~ country to the 
1)ther, which, in fact, is the principal duty they' have to per,form, excepting when 
011 actual service. I refer to European officers belonging to nl\tive regiments, 

, m~ny of whom are, I should say, peculiarly wen qualified 'for police duties. 

8687. Lord TY!Jnjord.] Can you state the difference between the pay that the 
shroffs give to the up-country men, and the amount which the Government pays 
to the common policemen? .' 

I believe the common police of Bengal get ouan average ahout Jour rupees 
a month; I. believe sometimes even less than that. I may mention that the 
.amount )'eceived in pay by a policeman of. Bengal, (and 1 fancy the remark 
ap~lies equally to the Upper Provinces) is a very small consideration with him. 
He would be happy to take the work for nothing, be_cause he never goes to exe
cute a warrant without being well paid and feed by various piJXl;ies before he 
finds the right one. " . 

8688. What pay does the ~hroff give? -
The shroff, 1 think, never givcl\lefiis tha~ five rupees. 

(20-111 .. 43.) - H 3 8689. Does 
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O. G. Jllflcphel'~o", 8(>89. poes that secure ~ trusty servant ~ . ' 
~$9· It. d.<.?es. I mentioned, in reply. to, a former question, that these men, be~ides 

,. 

s8thJ1JlY 185'a., ghettlll~ five rdupee~, ar~l~ener?-llYdkdl~~ly treated by the shroffs, 'who give them 
'" •. ~'""' .. "",; gee. rIce, an varIo~s. t lll)gS, m a ItlOn tq their pay. I cannot say exactly the 

vlJ,lue of these perqUIsites, but the shroff's endeavour alwavs to make their bur-
I, 

" 

" 

,kendauzes content and satisfied. " 0{ , 

8690. Earl of Ellenborough.] So that the fiv~ rupee~ m~y almost be considued 
qp~~y? ' • ' 

It ro.ay be sq considered. 

8691. The expense of the maintenance would not be' above two rupees. 
would it? - . 
\ It would be more; thes~ up.country Natives eat a great deal more and they 
ar~ no~ satisfied with the same food as the Bengalese. . ',', 

8692. They do not like rice, do they? 
They eat very little rice; they generally eat dawl and ottah, and such thinO's. 

. ' , b 

8693. Then you would wish rather to give a military organi~ation to the, 
police; to place it under military officers, and to have a superior class of persons 
from the up-country? 

These are points which I think advisable. To a certain extent I would do so;_ 
but I would strongly advise the employm.ent of any efficient person whQ was 
willing to take service, whether a, Native Or a ~uropean" who might b~ con-
sidered eligible for any appointmet;lt ",hich Wight be vacant. 

8694. For superintendence? 
For t\1e superintendence of a certain portion of a district. I conceive that it 

is an absurdity to talk of one magistrate superintending a district 120 miles in 
length, , 

, 8695. Was not t~ere an irregular battalion in the neighbourhood of Moorshe-
dabad at no distant period ( 

Ii is a ~onsiderable time ago. 

8696. Ten yel,lrsi\go? , 
It is m~ch ID,o~e t4all t.l;i.at. 1'h~r(; w~s wh~t they caI.l a 1l1,'Qvt~,cial battalion 

<il,t MOO1;!?lIedabad. ' . 

8697. Subsequently to that period, was no~ there an irregular battalion, of 
which the head quarters were, in that neighbourhood? 

No, none. There were provincial battalions all over Bengal at one time. 
" 8698. They were abolished? 

They were abolished. They were to a certain degree of use at times, but, upon 
the whole, I should- say scarcely worth the expense. They employed low~caste 
men l and I think they were a very indifferent description of military police, and at 
times very oppressive. . . 

8699'. Lord W!J1iford.] Your suggestion for the improvement of the police is: 
tbe better paytpent of the men, and military organization? ' 

Military organization, to a certain extent; tha.t would only be III the first place, 
for I conceive.that by·and.bye the Na~ives.themselves will b~ able tQ do ~ gr~a.t 
deal, 'if they are et,nployed, especially SlDce It hs been determmed that, moonsdIs 
are to do' somE) part of the magisterial work. I think that such an arrangement 
'Will assiM very considerably. ~ormer]y the moonsiffs ~id ~otlling but civil bus.i
ness; and now I understand that they are to have maglstel'la1llowers to a certalD 
extent, which I think will work well. ~ 

8700. Earl of Ellenborough.] Have youconsid~red the compositio~ ,?f the 
Legislative Councn, and whether it would be expedIent to make any addItlons to 
it, or alterations in it ? • 

Yes; I have given that. subject serious consideration, an~ I think tbe natIves 
of India will be, exceedingly dissatisfied when they ascertalll that they. are de
barred fr,om having anything to say in legislating for their own country. 

8701. Are you speaking of the Bill npw in the House ofCommo~s 1· 
I am. 

8'702. It 
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8.102 •. If you look at that Bill, do you not see in it the power of appointing' G. G. AfricplzmrJ71, 
' two NatIves? • . E 

I confess I cannot see it;, it must be at a long distance. i; 

8703. By'that Bill the Governor-General is authoris~d to appoint two addi." 
tional members of the Council, and may appoint any person who has been JO 
years in t~e service ?f the Government. Any Natives, therefore; who have been: " 
~ 0 years III t~e serVIce 'of the Government are eligible to fill tho~e two situations 
In the Counell ? 

I am: very glad to hear it bears such an intetpretatton' in the copy ofthe Bili 
that I received, it stated civil servants. ' 

8704-. In po~nt o( fact,. without beIng £Ivil servants covenanted, if they have 
been 10 years III the serVIce of the Government they will be equally eligible as 
uncovenanted servants under the Bill as it stands? 

I am very glad to hear it. 

8705. Without admitting the Na.tives to the Council itself, has it eliet occuf. 
red to you that advantage would be obtained by constitutinO', by the authority of 
the Government, bodies of. Natives, "Hindoos, and Mahomm~dans respectively, to 
which body should be submitted :J.ny particular matter more especially connected 
with their respective religion, for their opinion, not ford~cision? . . 

I have not given any consideration to that point; but I think it would be one 
which the Natives themselves would very much prize, provided there was a pro- • 
bability of their suggestions being followed up by the Government. 

8706. Would it not be more advantageous to the Government to have ihe 
power of communicating with a constituted body of that description, rather than" 
to be obliged to go to individuals who might be selected for their private 
opinions? . ,," " ' 

:Most assuredly. ~y own idea is, that it is almost impossible for any Legisla
tive, Councillor to obtain opinions from Nativesoll suhjects that might b~ before 
the Legislative Council, of such -value that he could by any possibility legislate 
on them. 

8707. Lord BrouflhtO'Ti.) IR it not the case that between the first and the second 
Reading, as we call it in England, of a propo~ Act of the Legislative Council, 
three or four months generally intervene, and that during that time it is not at 
an an uncommon thinlJ: that petitions are presented against the clauses of that 
Bill, which petitions often come from Natives? 

I am aware that is the case; but I know that remonstrances against Acts have 
-not been attended with much success. • 

8708. DQ you: think that inst~ad of that form of remonsttance, nam'ely, by 
petitioning, it would bEl advisable that persons entertaining objections to the 
clauses of a proposed Act, should have' the opportunity of orally stating their 

"objections? , 
I think that it would be of very gl'eat importance if they were allowed to eto so . . ~ . 
8709. Do yon not think that it would give greater satisfaction to the Natives 

generally if they were aware that persons entertaining objections, whether just Or 
unjust, were heard personally before those whO had finally to pass,a law f 

I am perfectly certain that such a course would ~ve the greatest satisfaction 
to the Natives~ _ ' .• . 

8710. And you do not see any pra(!tical objection to such a course being 
pursued; you do Dot see any practical objection, to individuals who .object to a 
proposed law, stating personally and orally their objections, instead of stating 
them by writing? • 

None whatsoever. 

, 8711. Lord Wynford.] It would give greater satisfaction? , 
Much greater satisfaction, because they are not aware from whence the law 

emanates ilo~. 'They hear .that it is from the Boar~.of Control, from the Cou~t 
of Directors, or froin the Governinent. In fact, they do not. know where to 
apply, or what 'to do. Naturally they remonstrate or sen~ iIi a petition to the 
Government, and these petitions generally ate attended ,WIth no good result; 

8712. Lord Broughton.} Do no« you think that if su~h a course, were pursued, 
(20-III.43.) II 4 some 
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G. G. Macph~'(Jn,· so~e fauH~ ~hich occasionally appear in t~e legislation of India ~ould be either 
Esq. altogether obviated or very much palliated? . . :' . 

8 I Jl 8" I am quite sure of it, and I would instance one particular Act, that is No. 21 
2 t 1 U Y 1 5~., .of 1850, 'Y~ich has been so much pbjected to. If Natives had been allowed to, 

. ,', 'come forward and state orally before the Legislative Council their objections t~ 
. : this Act, I cannot but think that the Government would have paused before they 

~ade the enactment. ' 

8713. But more particularly in the mode in which it is to be carried out,. 
than in the spirit of the Act itself? 

Decidedly .. The consequence is, that this Act has ,created very great a!ritation 
at the Presidencies, and I trust and believe that that agitation .is as yet c~nfined 
very much to the neighbourhood of the Presidencie~, .because,there the people' 
~e .more ~duc~ted, and !ook more. to what the Government are d,?ing than t~ey 
do III the IllterlOr. But If the NatIve army were once to become Impressed wIth 
the idea that we were legislating to make converts of them and their children, 
I am afraid to think what the result might be. ' , 

8714. It has been stated, with referenc~ to that Act to which you refer, by 
a witness before the Committee in the other House of j?arliament, that the 
objections to it were hot so great as were usually supposed; and that if that sort 
of examination had been given to it to which I have before alluded, there would 
have been very little,if any, of this agitation? . ':, 

I cannot say from my own knowledge what might ,have been the effect; but, 
I cannot help thinking that a law which strikes at the root of Hindoo inheritance 
would hav:e occasioned a great deal of dissatisfaction io the Hindoos generally, 

.' 'under any circumstances. 

8715. Earl of Ellenborough.] If a Native were to be selected for a seat in the
,CouBCij otherwise than as is practically provi~ed for by the Bill, as it now stands, 
how wpuld y6u propose that he should be selected? 

I should propose that he should be selected by the Governor-General,and 
that it should be publicly intimated that such a person had been selected. If any 
serious objections were entertained' by par~ies who paid a considerable amount 
of revenue '''to the Government, I should suggest that those parties should state 
their objections to this nominee, and that· the. ,Government should nominate 
another; it thoug~t necessary. . ' 

8716. Lord .B1·oughton.] Do you mean the Governor-General in Council, or' 
the GovernortGeneral personally? . 

I meant th~G6vernor-General personally. The chances are, I think, that he 
would reqnire from his Council, or he might not; he might know of a person 
whom.he thought eminently qualified for that situation, who might not be a 
friend of the Secretary or any of the parties ab(\U~ Government. who exercise a 
good deal of power in the-distribution of appointments generally; the Governor
Genetal might thus appoint a person who would give very great satisfaction to 
the country generally. ,. ,.. ~ 
. 8717. Earl of Ellenborough.] Do you think that it would give general satis-' 

. faction to the country, speaking. of the ~hole of Bengal for instance, if ~ny 
gentleman wIlo·was merely known to the society at Calcutta were appointed as 
a Native Member of the Council? 

I should say so, decidedly; thaUhey",,;ould be very highly pleased if a Native 
were appointed to the Legislative Council. ·r conceive that th~ appointment of 
a Native to the Legislative Council would nct beneficially in various ways; and 
in no way more so than this: supposing an Act is about to be made which the. 
Natives at first might consider objectionable, I think th~t a Native iIi the Legis-, 
lath'e Council might convince his brethren that it was not so, by stating the 
opinions given by the gentlemen of the Legislative Council, and thus prevent 
agitation, and do a.very great deal ,of good, 

• 8718~ In order to-give satisfaction, would ,it not be necessary that any Native· 
appointed to the Council sqould be a very zealous religionist; that his reli{!ion. 
should not be suspected in any-way? " . 

I'should Sl;ly so; I do not think it is.necessary that he should be a partlc~lal'ly 
high-caste man; but whatever his caste may be, that he should pay particular 
attention to what is deemed necessary, according to the particular caste to which 

. he-
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he belongs; so~e' Hindoos are not allowed to e~t anything that has ever lived' 
·others again may eat meat. . .' " " • 

• 8719. It would be satisfactory, then, to the Natives to how, that ;under the 
Bill, if. it should ~ass into a law as it stands no~, th~ Govern?r:-General being 
authorIsed to nommate two persons to the CouncIl, mIght nomUlate any Native' 

. provided he thought.that.Native a prope~ person to nominate, and'provided thit 
Native had filled a SItuatIon under the Government for 1 ()o.years ? , " 

Yes; I conceive that that would be satisfactory to the N ati ves., ' ' 

8720. Under the Bill. as it now stands, ira Nawab-of MoorshedabiHJ, or the 
Rajah of Belgaum, held,a situation under the Government, he would be eligible 
for the Council? . 

Yes. I am, however, scarcely aware of,any Natiyes, excepting thQse who have 
held tlIe offices of Sudder Ameens and .Moonsiffs, and that description of people, 
who have been actually in the service of the Gov¢rnment; ther~ may be some;' 
but I am ·not myself aware of any. 

8721. Lord Broughton.] Do nbt ypu think it possible that the complete sepa
ration, or the almost.. complete separation which is now contemplated, of the 
Executive' from die Legislative power, and the creation of a body composed of 
persons of great authority, for the sole purpose of Legislation, may, in the eves 
of the Natives, very much or somewhat diminish the respect and the authoritf 

, of .tlie Governor-General? ' . 

G. G, MacpkeysOll, 
&q. 

:~Stb'.JUIY1853. . 

No, I ani. not. of that opinioQ; I think that the circumstance of the Oovernor
General having a Council to assist him in making laws, will rather strengthen 
the respect of the Natives towards him, and favour any law which is enacted. .j 

8722. But is it not the fact that Orientals generally lookup to the Sllpreme 
Power as the author of all law "totally distinct and irrespective of all other '6'u1:ho-
ritywhatever, and all other assistance? ..,.. '. .' " 

That was the case some. years ago" but I do not thmk If} IS so m IndIa now; 
not to the extent that it .vas when I first welit there, by any means. 

8723. You dO'not think,then, that there is any dartger ofa dimin.u~ion of the 
power and authority of the Gov,ernor~Generalin the eyes of the Natives by such 
a distinction between the two' powers? ' .• 

No I do not think so at all .. I might mention, with regard to the Act which' 
has c;eated IilO much agitation (namely, No •• 21 of 1850), that the. Native~ con
sidered it very irritating, and it is, in fact, inoperative. I am. aWJlre now of a 
Hindoo father who is willing away all his property, because his SOli has become 
a convert. If this law had not been enacted, the chances are-that hel'would have 
done nothing of the sort; so that, in fact, it' is punishiIig the very person whom 
the law intended to protect. . !. have, heard of ~wo other young Hindoos in Cal
cutta· sons· of one of the most affiuent me:q .nCalc,utta, who were educated, I 
belie~e a.t the' Hindoo College; they are, now said to be neither Hindoos' nor 
Christi~ns, and they are dissolut,e characters. Supposing their father ~as 'to die, . 

. by the Hindo~ law they could l1<>.t suc~e~d to the anc~s~ral p~opert~. eIther from 
having become apostates to theIr relIgIOn or from bemg ~Ighly Immoral cha
racters. They would have nothing to.-do but· to d,eclare themselves Christians, 
get baptized, and become immediately entitled to that ancestral prop~rty • 

... 

" 
The Witness is.directed to withdraw:: 

,.' t 
Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Tuesday next, 

, Two o'clock. 

{20-III.43.) 
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LORDS PRESENT: 

The LORD PRESIDENT. 

Earl of ALBEMARLE. 

Lord ELPIUNSTONE. 

Lord COLCH~STER. 
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Lnrd STANLEY of Alderley. 

r Lord MONTEAGLE of Br~ndon. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT in the Chair. 
Evidence ~Il the 
Goverllment of 
I9dian Te.rritories~ t __ 

. 
COLONEL DUNCAN SIMS is caUed in, and examined as follows: .. Colonel D. Sims. 

~724. Lord Elphillst01;e.] WILL you state to th~ Committee what appointment 
_ you held in the Engineer Department of Madras? \ 

I went to In~ia in 1810; in 1819 I was appointed Civil Engineer of one of the 
three divisions of Public Works into which the Madras Pl'esidency was then divided. 
-In 1825, I was advanced by Sir Thomas Munro to the head of the Pub1i~ Works 
Department as Inspector-general of Civil Estimates, and continued sO till.1834, 

'when I was forced by JU-health to. visit England. I returned to Indja in 1838, 
. and was appointed a Stipendiary Member of the Military Board, and an,e.r f!tJicio' 
Member of the Board of Public Works. In those two situations I had the direc
·tion of all Public Works in the Madras Presidency till 1845, when I again rettirned 
-to England. 

· 8725. You were an ex qfficio Member of the Board of Works? 
· Yes. . 

8726. That 1s in the Revenue Department? . 
It is. .I,was, during the last tbree years, Chief Engineer, a Memher of the 

Military Board, a~d elC 'Officio Member of the Board of Wprks 1n the Revenue 
Departtnent• 

8727. The Board of W o:.:ks is combinea:t at Madras with the Boe.rd of Reven~ef 
and is tbtally distinct from the Military Department? ..' - , 

It is. • ~ .... ' . 

8728. What-was the descripti'ori. of works superintended py the Department of 
Public Works? \ ~ 

The Department of Publie Works comptises.all the -works of rfrigation; Vli., 
the tanks or reservoirs, the. watercourses' and wells and anicuts, all of which are ~ 
used for the purposes of irrigation; and also tlie ;civil and judicial buildings, and 
the roads. The' fortifications and military buildings are under tbe Military De-

t paltment. - r 
8729. The ta:nk~ are of immense importance in the Madras Presidency, are they 

. not 1" '. 
· They al·e. I may mention that a. tank}s not~ as might be~ supposed .from its 

• name, an excavation; but an~embankment carl'led across a stream or valley for 
. the purpose of intercepting and retainiIig the drainage of the country, for the'" 

purpose of irrigation during the dry ftonths. In some cases they are of great 
extent,some of them being nine miles in len~h, and their banks from 15 to 45 
feet in heiaht and irrigating land of the annual valUe of from 1,000 l. to 10,0001. 
a year ... ·S~e. bf the watercourses 0' again are as long as 30 and 35 miles, .and 
some of .them also irrigate. lands, yielding It revenue t9 tbe Government to the 

'., .',;' I 

, --
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extent.of 10,000 l. a. year... .:. 
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\6730. Do you know anything respecting the former condition of those wOlks in:".' 
the Madras Presidency f .. ~,' , • 

When ·the' country first came into the possession of the English, the works of 
irrigation generaUywere in a very bad condition, and many of them in a state of 
!Uin. India had been distracted by constant, wars, and the Madras Presidency 
particularly had 'been, the ,scene of a long-protracted struggle between the different 
claiml1-nts to the Nabobship of the Carnatic, the country had been laid waste, the· 
tanks neglected and destroyed, and number;; of the people- carried into captivity 
by'Hyder Ali and Tippoo Saib, his son. 

8731. Lord Stanley of Alderley.] Are any of those tanks of very ancient con-
struction ? . • ". • 

\, They are ali'~t them very ancient; they were constr~cted by 'the Hin400 Go-
vernments.· . . 

8732. Is it known at what period, the'y were constructed? , 
Some of them bear the names of the Kings by whom toey were constructed,' 

but the, dates of their construction ,are remote, and not known with certainty. 

8733. Were any 'of them constructed under the Mahomedan Government? 
Some few of them may ~ave been, but they were chiefly constructed by the 

Hindoo Governments. . 

e734. Lord Elphinstone.] Can you state what the annual revenue derived from 
the irrigated lands inthe Madras Presidency is? 

I The annual return is valued 'atabout ~"OOO,OOO 1. or 3;250,000 I., 'of which~ 
about 1,300,000 I., ora million 'and aqual'ter, is the portion of the Government, 
the rest being the ,share of the cultivators. 

-8735. iCanyou.-state to the Committee what degree of ;attention hasbeeno( 
late years paid ,to those 'Works .of imigation ? 

.k :very great degree ,of attention ;has ;been.paid ·to· th,flm, espeCially since the 
time of. Sir Tllomas Munro. In his time attention :first began to be paid to the 
works o~ irrigation, .and it has gone ton increasing .ever since. :Since Sir, Thomas . 
Munro's time, ,consideJ.'able sums nave beE'.n <~xpended annu~lly, the works have 
been repaired and extended, and many new ones constructed, with wonderful bene-
fiCIal results. ' . . 

8736. What is the present annual expenditure upon works of irrigation? 
For the last 15 or 20 years the average expenditure has been 70,000,1.. but the· 

. ,average -e.xpenditure during the last five years 'haR been 100,000 t., including 1h~· 
flarge works. on the Godavru:y. . .. •• . ~ ... •• 
'; " 

8737. Do you consider that that is a sufficient expenditure 1 
I do not~by,.a:6y ..means. ,f., '. 

~ . .. . 

573~. Can you infolm the Co~mittee what; have b~~I?- the results ~f this 
in~reaseQ attentiorfto works of irrigation? • ¥, . ' . 

I may' particularly mentio~ the 4istrict of Tanjore, where more. attention has 
been paid to the works of irrigation than in any other par~ of the Madras Presi
de'ncy. :f,op"the la~t 20 years, 1,lp tQ 1851, 'about 90,000 l. have been spent on. 
wOrks of irrigation;- and· comparing the annual collectiollsduring 1hat period with 

,the average revenue of thepracetling ten years, there has been :an increase in the 
'collections of about 270,0001., Ibeing three times as much as the money laid out in 
the repair and improvement of the works of irrigation. But Tanjore is a favoured 
district. 'It is far better irrigated than any;other, with a rich soil, and has had a 
succession of able C01fectol's and Engineers, and is mu~h indebted to its present. 
able and zealous engine~rj Major Lawford, who has completed many fine works, 
and bridges. '. , . t " , 

8739. One of the principal works w:s th1, upper anicut. on the 'Coleroon? " 
Yes, it cost for'itsconstruction, and during the following 14 years, for keeping 

it in repair, and imprQving the works conne~~ed with it, about 22,000 t. The 
increase of revenue has been annually equal; to the amount "So s~ent. 

.. 8740. Lord Colc.hester.] . Was that an entirely new work 1 • 
It was. 

8741. Lord. 
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8741. Lord E lphi7lstone.] The Committee cannot judge of ,the 'extent .of those Oolo1le/ D.&mc. 

works by the sum which they cost, can they? . .' "'. -
• No; Jabour in India is extremely cheap; I suppose:not roore' than one-fifth of 2d Augu,s! 1'853. 
'What it is England. . ' 

8742. 'Lord Monteagle of Brandon.] 'When you state that labour in India is _ . 
much cQeaper than it is in England, do you measure i~ by the 'money wages 'paid' 
to the labourer. or by the respective cost of given works? . . ,',' 

The quantity' of lab.our actually performed. 

8743. A given wprk per cubic yard may be performed cheaper in I~dia than in 
England, in the proportion you have stated? ' 

At about o~e~fifth ()f the .expense, or certainly one-fourth. r-.. 
8744. Lord Stanley of Alderley.] Should -you say, generally, that the cost 

of constructing wOrks .in India is about one-fifth 'What they would cost in this 
country? " 

Yes. 
. , 

87 45. Would that include works of masonry as· well as .other works? 
Yes; we pay for a good mason from 6 ,d. to.9 d.a'day in the interior, and from 

9 d. to 1 s. at the Presidency. . .. 

8,746. Lord Monteagle ofBrandon.J What paper 'have you in your hand? ". 
: A plan of the anicut I have been mentioning; with the bridge thrown over ii . 
. 8747. Lord Stanley of Alderley.JWill you have the goodness to state what is 

the nature and construction of the wclrk, a plan of which you now produce to the 
Committee? . '. 

It is t.he weir or dam across the Coleroon River. called the UpperColeroon 
Anicut; it.is a dam built of masonry;,across the river,. six feet in width, from four 
.to seven feet in. height, and 2,526 feet long; and with all the necess~y works 'aud 
channels connected with it, it cost 22,0001. .' • • 

- .. 
8748. What is the object of the construction of that work? . 

. • For the purpose '0'£ turning the 'Water.of theColeroon into the Cauvqy, which 
waters 'the whole of, Tanjore; -it ir!igates 600,000 :acres,a.n«yi~ds 'a revenue of 

" . 40. lacs of rupees annually. 

'. '8749. Was the country entirely without artificial irrigation 'before? 
No, it wasiriigated ~n the same manner before. The Cauvery separates into 

two branches above Trichinopoly, ,termed the Coleroon and the Cauvery; tempo
nry w4ilt"ks had been previously erected acI'bss the Coleroon every y~~, lor thq 
,purpose or turnulg l'J. snffi~ient quantitiy of water into. the Cauvery branch to ~& • 

employed for irdga1lionin Tanjore; those works began at lasl to fail; the irriga_o 
~ tion was decreasing; the cultivation, as a necessary consequence .. was qiminishing 

also, and the apprehension was excited that itt_ .short ~ime the people would ·be' 
deprived e~tirely of the water requisite for ii:!i~ation 'i. t~ prevent.that ,.alamity, a, 
permaT)ent work of tnasonry '\'\{as commenced III 1836, by Captain, :now ~ColoneJ. 
Cotton, and co!"pleted ,in 1850.: by Major Lawford, most effis:iently ~and eco-
nomically. • ~ " . ,. 
. 8750.. Was there much new land bro';1ght iDto:cul~iyation iq con.sl"qu(')'oce of ~h'ts 

, . improved irrigalion ?. .. t, 

The cultivated land has beerhnm:eased from "40,000. acre& to 670,000. acres. j . . . 
8751. What .increase of revenue has the Indian Government obtained in con-

sequence of this increased cultivation? . .... 
. I :lDentioned before t4at during th~ last 20 yeari there ,has been an ,increase of 
'collections of 270,000 I. ~., . , , , 

~752. Lord Monteagle' of B:f.andon.]- What per-centage do you apprehend that 
would represent upon the outlay r f." ! . . . • 

. About ,300 per cent., from which, however, is to be deducted the cost.of super
intendencl'l. .A statement was prepared by the Bo~rd of Revenue three years ago, 
giving the amount of money spent;n new works during .13 years; the amount was 
54,00.0·1.; the increased .revenue derived from that. expenqiture was 37,000 I., 
amounting to 7(J per ce~t.; and if frolD tb.at the expenseof,superintendence bt), 
deducted, it. may be reckoned at from 40. to 50 'per cfnt.~ 

(20-7-III. u.~ - . " J 3 8753.. If 
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,\ 87 53. I~ the Government of India were to borrow money at 4l or 5 per cent. 
those pubhc works '\Vould repay the advance in the course of a very short period' 
indeed? . « ' t:, ~ . '. "-

Undoubtedly; but it is right to mention that the examples I have given are' 
favourable ones. 

8754. From your knowledge of the country: do you .consider that although 
those are favourable examples •. yet there exis~ within the districts in which you 
have been employed, and to whIch your attentIOn has been directed, other oppor
tim,ities of carrying orit great public works from which a good return would be 
('ertain? 

Most certainly, very extensive ones. With the permission of the Committee 
\ I will give one' or two other examples. In the district of 'finnevelly, there has 
. been for the last seven or eight years a very. zealous and excellent engineer. The 

average expenditure 011 works of irrigation formerly was 2,600 I.; latterly it has 
amounted to 6,400 I.; and the, rfH'enue has been increased from 110,000 t. to 
129,0001. • 

8755. Who is the ellbrineer there? 
Captain Horsley. The Godavery Anicut, a 'large work which has lately been 

.begun,~,cost, from 1847 to 1851, 126,000 I.; the collections during the period 
:' ,above the average of the preceding years, amounted' to 195,000 1., showing a 

clear gain 'to, the Government of 70,000l.; in 1850-51, the collections were 
59,0001; above the average collections of the 11 ye8.l·s previous to the commence-' 
mell,t of t.he construction of the anieut. 

8756. Lord Stmaley of~lderley.J Are the whole of the profits from those works 
derived from the increased land collections, or are there also payments.made by 
the cultivators for the 'tse Qf the water? 

Entirely from the land collections'; there is no payment in Madras for tbe nse 
of the water; the GovernmEmt supply the water; formerly there was a tax upon 
irrigated lands, which formed a fund" for the purpose of keeping the works of 

· irrigation in repair; that, however, has been resumed' by the Government, and 
the Gqvernment take u1!0n itself' the expense of keeping the works in repair ~ . I 

,ought to mentjon that, 10 the distlict of Rajahmundry to which-J ha,:e alluded, 
there has been a large sugar manufactOry established, in consequence of the faei. 
lities of cultivating the sugar-cane from the increased irrigation; large sums have 
heen spt'nt by the proprietors of that manufactory, and larg~ sums are spent 

· annually in the purchase of jaghery or coarse sugar, and no doubt that has con-
• tribute.d as well as the irrigation towards the improvement of' the revenue. ': 
, , 

8757. Lord'Monreagle of Brandon.j The cultivation.of the sugar· cane is 
'infinitely preferable to the productionbHsugar from the date, is it not? ...'. < 

,The ~ugar i:;; much finer. .-, . 

~, , 8758, Was that sugar ~ultivation for the most part newly ifl1;roduced, or was 
tIiel'e 'n pre,"iou~ly' existing' culti.vation which was extended and imprQwd ? • 

• • It .~xiste4 .forUlerl:r~mong the Natives, but ther~ was no European manu-
fa~ory: " • I" . . '\. ~ , ' 

.~ 8759. l~ave the proprietors of those European manufactories introdu~ed im-
, • 'proved nmchiJaery: and are tbey on a very considerable scale ? ~ " 

· TheX are on a vel', large scale, with all the improved machinery of the \V ~s~ 
'~ 1n:dia'manufactories. . , 

8760, You are familiar, pl.obablri'with ~he observations made by Lord William' 
Benlinck, to the effect that the introduction .of European establishments and 
machinery fOl'~ed in)tself a lraining oft the mosit val'!.abh~ kind for, the ~ative~, 
as well as occasioned an inc~'eased demand fOt' labour? '" ' 

Certainly, the obsei'vation is'' most just.. " .' . • -' ' _ 

8761. In this,.instance, 'You' consid~r lhose c~11ateratand cOl1sequ~ntial r;sult~ 
of public' works to have been developed?,.,. ~ 

Yes, very greatly. , ~ t • ' ~. ... • " . 

8762. Loru E'RhinsIQ'tIc.] Have you any ,other e..xamples to give the Committeo 
- of the advantages derived from wor~s of irrigati~n ~ .. " ~. " ~ _. • "_ 

. There are lUani pthets, put 1.11.e1 do not occur to me just 'now. '", 
.~8763. What 
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, 8763: 'Wh~t ',~er~ tf~eJlriricipal difficlilties which h~d t~ be co~iended with in 
making those improvements? r. . 

'Colonel.p. Sims, 

• ,Pne of t?~ gr~atest diffi~Ulties! I may, in~eed: say tlw .greatesj! of all, is the 
want of a suffiCIent supermtendIng and dIrectIng establIshment; the want of 
engineers has been' v.ery severely ~elt, and been productive of much injury and 
delay, and also the want of subordmate agents, such as overseers .and inspectors .• 

8764; . Does 'that remark apply totha Board of: Works, or to the .sup61intending 
engineers in the provinces? . ". 

It applies to. both, in fact, but clVefly to the' civil engineers in the provinces 
and to the public works. ' 

8765. What is the usual mode Of obtaining the requisite sanction for works 
of irrig~tion ? . . ," , 

The Madras Presidency in the Public Works Department is divided into eight 
divisions, t~ each of which ,there ·belongs a Civil Engineer with t~o assistants, 
though from the want of engineers, that establishment is never completed. The 
works of irrigation are ~mmediately under the Collectors. The Civil Eng~neer 
assists the Collector's establishment in preparing the estimates; and. prepares, 
himself, all the estimates for new works,' which estimates are submitted to the 
Board of Public W or~s; they are submitted by the Board of Public Works to 
the Government for sanction, and are returned, when l'Ianctioned, to ,the CiviC 
Engineer, who again.. delivers them to the Collector, " and by the Collector's esta-
blishment, aided by the Civil Engineer, 'the works are cairied into effect. ' • 

8766. Has the lfadras Governmentthe power of sanctioning those estimatt.s? 
Not in the case of new works; they must go to the Supreme Government for 

its sanctien. . 

8767. Does not the necessity for all those vario~' references occasion great 
delay? ., ';! 

The reference to the Supreme Govern~ent is attended with a gTeat deal. of 
delay. and a great deal of inconvenience, and it often results, that works of the 
greatest importance and value are not sanctioned, in consequence of the aptho.A 
rities in Bengal notbmng acquainted ,with the local causes and reasons for those . 

" works; I tbi~I{ that <ibntrol h~s operated most urifavourably~ and is not necessary. 

. '8768. Earl of Albemarle.] Can you give ·tbe Committee an exa~ple of that 
inconvenience 1 f,..' . ". 

I can mpntion the case of the Great Western Road, wbich ",vas commenced in • 
1838, during'tbe Government of Lotd Elphinstone; it was undertaken and~ 
carried on with t~ assistance of convicts ;:the' work went qn most successfully;' 
'J;he' health ,of the convicts 'was perfectl, satisfactory, and the. ",ork. was well and"
most cheaply done; but because a similar expeHment had failed in Bengal. it ,,'as 
ordered to be discontinued. '. 

,J • "tw'" 
87fi9. Lo}'"d Monteagle of Brandoil.] Was the discipliner of ,the.,c~n~'i~ts·rilaii!1-· 

tained during the progress 9f the work? . .,', " ',. ' ". '. 

-' 2d August 1853_ 

It' was, Jlerfectl, so; no injury was experienced by tbem; they ~d ~ot s.uft'er tn 
health: they were employed, I think, from 1838 t? 1844, and the value 'Or the 
work obtained from them was 'computed, after paying all their expense~, at about, 
28,000 I., when fhey were ordered back to their gaols. ~'. • . • • 
, . '. ' .• t " __ . .... ," 

8770., Chairman.] Have you prepared any statement s)lOwing the results"of the. 
convict labour on that occasion,r". ,. ~.'; '..'. . .. ""' 
, 'I bave a Report from the, Board of PUblIc \V orks w hlCh gIves the result of thIS 
experiIl!ent of e,mploving convict iabou~in the const"ruction <u.public roads·"-1The 

~. J'.. B 1 1. -.Appendix B. ;. 
same is delive7'ed in.-.-Viae, A pp'\mdix, . ',,j • .'~ '.. ~ ,. • 

8771,. Lord ~lpk1ns~n~.J Upon the ")Yh~l~;the 'result was v~r; favour~ble? 
; . It 'was e:x:fremelysatisfa't:ltory, And wou\dhave proved more'so as experIen~~.was 

"gained ~ri the management of the ,convicts; but up to tM time wll,6n it ",.as dIscon
tinued, the .e:x:periment was perfectl1 satisfactory, and most favonrable In all ra-

, . . 
spects. '. " .' ,: • . ... ..,. • t It' 

8772. Lord, J/o'f)teagle' of Brandon.] Was the giving upufthJlt work productive<' , 
of any local inconveni~nce from ~hediscoDtinuancet>f 'the emplo)'D!ent of the COll- '-

(20-III. u.) '.".' ''1-4 . viets 
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viets as well as. from the discontinuance of a work which; 'm'itself, was lik'e{y'to be 
useful?" ' 

It produced both of thosll effects.-
, . 

8773. Lord Elphinsto~j Th~ gaols were more crowded, and tha works were~ 
stopped?, . 

Yes; the gaols, being more crowded, became less healthy. 

8774. Lord Mortteagle of Brandon.] If the convicts wete transferred to a prison 
where they had no labour to perform, the beneficial result 'of employing them in' 
useful works as compared with the expense. of maintaining them without ,any 
labour was lost, and in that way a further disadvantage was caused to' the Presi- ' 
dency? " ,',' • 

It w,as a further Joss to the Presidency and to the Government~' I may mention.' 
another case in the southern, talooks of SoutI! Arcot, which had been very much 
benefited by the construction of the lower ColeroQn Anicut; an, estimate was sent 
up and submitted to the,Government for the construction of a road,. which was 
considered necessary for completing the communication with the sea-port town of 
Porto Novo ;, it amounted to only, 2,800 t., and the work was considered extremely 
necessary ~ it was strongly recommended by the Madras Government, but was 
refused by the Supreme Government. Many other instances might be given, bllt 

... proba.bly those will suffice., ' 

8775. Lord Colchester.] Didyou always find the Madras_ Government ready to 
carry out works of improvement as far as their- means enabled them to do so? I ,'I 

~ far' ,as their means and authority went, they were always very willing and ' 
an~ious to catry them out; and I do not remember 'any case of a; well-digested 
project not meeting widl attention, though the power often lacked to sanction it. 

8776. Lord Elphinstone.l In Sir Thomas Munro's time, was any difficu!tyof 
,this kind experienced 1 q • 

, Sir Thomas Munro had great influence; his character stood very high for expe-
, rience and judgment as a public servant; and what he recommended was always, 

or at least' generally, appr<!ved. He attached great importance to works of irri-
• gat ion, and was the first person who drew up a set of rules, prescribing the manner 
of carrying them on" when he was Collector of Bellary. ' • ' 

8777. Can you state to the Committee what was the effect of Sir Thomas .. 
Munro's annual tours for the purpose of visiting different districts,in the Preside~cy 

,otMadras? 
Sir Thomas Munro usually made a visit every year for the purpose> of ascer-, 

taining the state of the country, the state of the people, the equity of the assess
ment, and the condition of the public works ,: ·he .had thereby the means of 
communicating personally with the officers in charge of those works, and the advice 
and. assiStance which they received from him upon those occasions proved most 

.. beneficial and e.ncQuraging. 

8778. Latterly those tours have been discontinued by ord~r of the Court of 
Directors,have.they not? ' . .' , 

, ,They were disapproved of by the' Court of Dir~ctors. it was understood:and have 
been. discontinueCi in a.. great measure, 'which, I think, is :r,nuch to ,be regretted. 

, 8779. Can you give the Committee any idea of the effect of these and other im., 
, provements upon the price of provisions and upon the condition of the inhabitants 
. of Madras?' '. 

Experience has shown that in proportion as the ptlblic works and roads have 
beef improved, the circumstances of the people and, the public revenue· have also 
improved; cultivation has been extended, manufactures have increaSed, and the 
price of food has been cheapened. '; I may instance Tanjore especially, where the 
value of land has been raised, cultivation greatly extended, and the condition of 
the '.People ameliorated materiany~' .' 

,8780. You think the breadth of country under cultivation has increased? 
In the districts where the improvements have taken place, such as Tanjore, Tin

nevelly, Rajahmundry and Salem, the quantity has increased veIl considerably. In 
, other districts, where less attention hll8 been paid to ~orks. of irrigation. I am.' 
afraid it has diminished rather than increased. ' . ' 
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'8781~ Do you think ,it has increased in a greater ratio than the increase of the C 1 ' 
I ,. i 0 ollcl D. Si,':s. popu ation ! " 

, Yes, rather greater, I should think. Tanjore produces twice as much grain as it 2d August i 853. 
"requires for the support of its inhabitants. ' 

8782. Have any of those improvements, do you think, prevented the recurrence 
of the famines which used periodically to lay waste the country ,? • 

There has been no famin~ since 1832, and consequently their influence in that 
respect has not been put to the trial; but undoubtedly they will have a powerful 
effect in mitigating the severity of famines. The last severe famine wasin 1832' 
there was' in that year a general failure of the north-east monsoon, which w~ 
felt most ,~ev:~rely ~n Guntoor and Masulipatam, but chiefly in Guntoor. Upon 

, that occaSIOn It was calculated that about 200,000, out of a population of 550,000, 
died from starvati<?n, or from the fever which. followed the famine. 

8783. Lord Colchester.] Does the failure of the monsoon produce a failure of 
rain? • . 

Yes. By the failure of the monsoon, I meant a failure of the usual rains. It is 
expected, and no doubt will be realized, that the Godavery and the Kistna Anicuts 
which are in the immediate vicinity of Guntoor, will have a very beneficial ~ffect: 
if not in preventing entirely, at all events in mitigating very considerably the 
miseries consequent upon such visitations, and which have twice during the last • 
60 years nearly depopul~ted that part of India. 

8784.' Lord Elpkinstone.] It is of very great importance to have works in the 
neighbourhood of the place where the drought is felt ; the grain grown in Tafljore, 
for example, owing to the want of communications, is hardly within reach of those 
Provinces '/ 

It is obtained with very great difficulty, and at greatly increased expense, and '. 
after much delay,and in insufficient quantity. ' 

8785. You spolce of' the Western Road; can you state to the COJpmittee what • 
the condition of the roads was when you first went out to India? 

'Vben I first went ,to India, in 1810, there were literally no made roads, ~n thll 
English sen!:!e of the term, in the Manras Presidency. , It was not the practice of 
the Native Governments to construct roads; there were no roads, but beaten 
tracks from town to town, indicated occasionally by fine avenues of trees; there 
~were no made roads, and not a bridge in the interior of the Presidency. with the 
exception of one or two across the Cauvery, built by the sovereigns of taat 
~~ -. . 

II " 87861 There has been a great impro,'ement in that respect, has. there not l 
Since that period very extensive im,provements have been made: between 300 

and 400 miles of good roads have been made, '"a number of passes opened, and a 
great many bridges, some of which would do credit to any country, buil\. ,The 

. first attempt to make a continuous good road was in the case of th~ Western Road,.... 
during Lord Elphinstone's Government; that has been completed to th«1 extent of 
120 miles f!'Om ¥adras; it bas been bri~ged and metalled throughout, with the 
exceptio~ of the ,Pallaur; and the road repai~ed beyond that, as far as Bangalore. 
Another road has been completed, from Bapgalol'e to Mangaiore, by tIle Mansu.: 
rabad Ghaut. Three very tine gbauts, between the Mysore country and the Wes
tern Coast, via the Mansurabad Ghaut, the Sumpajee Ghaut and the Perumbuddy . 
Ghaut, have been opened. ' • 

8787. Are those all made passes? 
They are all very excellent passes. ,. 

• 8788. 'When were they constructed? , 
The road by the Sumpajee Ghaut" was commenced shortly after the Great 

Western Road, in 1839; the road, 70 miles in length, including a difficult ghaut, 
cost 400 t. a mile, and is an excellent andvel'Y cheap roa<1. compared wit~ the.cost 
'of roads in other countries, and in Ceylon. . ' 

8789. The country through whi~h that road passes is. very mountainous, is 
not it? .,. . • , 

It is very difficult and mountainous; tlle road crosseS tIle great range of moun
tains on the western coast· of India. 

(20-III. 44.) . ' K 8790. By 
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\8790. By whom were those three passes made? 
The Sumpajee Ghaut was made by Lieutenant Fast, who died two yea~s after

wards, when 'Superintending a similar work in the Coimbatore District ;he was an 
officer of great skill and promise. 

'8791. Have those roads all been managed by the Department of Public Works? 
Up to 1846, the roads were all conducted by the Department of Public Works ; 

in 1846 an alteration was made in the management of the public roads; a'Super
intendent, with two assistants, was appointed,who comrilUnicated directly with 
the ·Government. 

8792. Was greater efficiency obtained by that means? 
No; the depaltment was insufficient; a Superintendent and two assistants had 

\ the charge of about 1,400 miles of road; the department was quite insufficient for. 
so extensive a line of road, and the expectations of the Government were not 
realised. 

8793. Would not it be better to leave the roads under the superintendence of 
the Civil Engineers of the divisions through which they pass r 

Certainly, it would. 

8794. Under the general control of the Board of 'Works,with some controlling 
authority at the Presidency? . . 

Yes, as was formerly the case, only increasing the strength of the establish
ments ; • a larger number of engineers is required, and a large increase to the esta
blishments of overseers and superintendents. 

8795. Is not that one of the great difficulties under which YOll labour 1 
It is: the .greatest difficulty we have always experienced has been the want of 

a sufficient superintending and executive department; a great evil, which cannot 
be too soon remedied . 

• 
8796. Chairman.] Have you found the natives able to afford you assistance in 

that capacity ? 
Very much so ; they only require to be educated and trained, and they will 

make the most useful and efficient servants as superintendents which can be 
obtained for India. They possess great advantages over Europeans in many 
respects: they l!!peak the language of the workmen; they are accustomed to the 
habits of the people; they are not so expensive, and they do not suffer from the 
di~ases of the country to the same extent that Europeans do. 

8797. Lord Elphinstolle.] 1 believe you are One of the Governors of the "Madras 
HighSchdol ? 

Yes. 

8798. I believe .you prepared 11 set 'of rules for an engineer .class ? 
I did; it was not carried out then; I understand that lately it .bas been resolved 

to add to the High School an engineering class, but I do not see that the means 
for conducting that class efficiently have yet been provided. 

8799. It would require a professor? 
It would require a professor expressly for the purpose, and teachers, and the 

means of communicating with the public working departments at the Presidency, 
in order that the pupils may obtain practical training and information, as well as 
theoretical knowledge. 

8800. All those requirements were provided for in your plan? 
They were all provided for at that time. 

~ . 
8801. Do you remember why that plan .was not carried out at the time? 
There was a difference of opinion between the Government and the Governors 

of the U niversityrespecting the system of education; it did not receive, in con
sequence, the support and encouragement which was requisite for its efficiency, 
and little waR done comparatively while I was a~ Madras; still some excellent 
scholars were educated there. With respect to the engineering class, nothing was 
done. I consider an engineering class to be indispensably necessary for the effi
cient management of thEl. Public Works Department. 

8802. There 
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8802. There was a small establishment of youths who were brought 'up' in the C"lonel D. Sims. 
Survey bepartment 1 

Yes. lid August 1853. 

8803. Are you perfectly satisfied with their proficiency? 
I had charge of that establishment fQr many years; the surveyors turned out 

most efficient ,and useful surveyors. 

8804. Do you happen to know anything of a school which bears some analogy 
to the Survey and Engiooering Department which is attached to the gun camaO'e 
manufactory linder Captain Maitland 1 I:> 

I do. . 

8805. Have not the boys who are trained in that school shown great aptitude 
in their mathematical and mechanical pursuits? , 

Captain Maitland's school has always appeared to me to be, in its way, one of 
the most useful educational establishments which exist in Madras. The pupils 
are instructed in the elementary parts of mathematics, and at the same time are 
taught to be good mechanics, expert smiths, carpenters, wheelWrights, &c~; so 
that both the theoretical and the practical parts of their trades are combined, and a 
number of most useful and excellent men have been turned out, and chiefly at 
the cost of the zealous Superintendent. 

8806. Most of those boys are East Indians, are they not 1 
Almost all of them are East Indiaus. with a few Europeans. 

8807~ Do you expect that the engineering class 'Which you proposed to·form in 
the High School would have been chiefly attended by the same class of youths ? 

By aJI classes; by Hindoos as well as by Indu-Britons. I think, upon the 
whole, the native pupils would turn out the most useful, from their being constitu
tionally better adapted to the climate than Indu-Britons. 

8808. What has been the effect of the making of roads upon the people of the 
country generally 1 

It has had the effect of cheapening carriage very much, and thereby facilitating 
the transport of the manufactures and produce of the country to the sea-port towns_ 
The carriage of goods on the Great Western Road is about half what it formerly 
was. In Salem, where great attention was paid to the roads, and where the 
natives submitted voluntarily to a fight tax upon their carts, for the purpose of 
keeping the roads in repair, carriage hire has fallen from 14 annas to 8 annas for 
every 10 miles, and the load has been increased from 300 lbs. or 400 lbs .•• to 
9001bs., and ihe number of carts has been doubled in the district. 

8809. I suppose, previously, the carriage was principally on the backs of 
bullocks 1 

When I went to India, it was entirely so; all the cotton from the ceded districts 
was brought down on bullocks, and grain was carried on bullocks. 

• 
8810. Do you think that India can ever become an exporting country of cotton, 

while the cotton has to be brought on the backs of bullocks to the coast '? 
It is on.e of the greatest drawbacks;, the expense is very considerable; but more 

than that,. the delay and injury which the cotton sUt.tains during the transit are 
very great .. 

8811. Do you think that by common roads you can ever so reduce the cost of 
transit as to bring down the cotton to the coast at such a price that it can be 
exported with profit? , 

In many parts, I think so; in Tinnevelly, for ~xample, and Coimbatore. The 
transport of cotton by common roads, where' the distance is considerable, would 
always, however, add to its cost, and thereby prove an obstacle to its becoming a 
profitable export. Railways, it is to be hoped. will effect the desired object, both 
by bringing it down in a better state rapidly, and also at a much cheaper rate. 

8812. Do you think that it would be practicable to make canal~ from any of the 
great cotton fields to the places of exportation? 

Not into the interior of the country, I think; along the ('oast,canals may be 
usefully constructed. 

8813. Do you think that the navigation of 'the rivers Godavery and Kistna,. 
(2o-III.44.) , K 2 . the 
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\ 
Colonrl D. Sims. tQC Godavery in particular, can be so' far improved as to make them great channels 

lid Augu~t 18.53. 
of communication with the coast 1 "i ' 

J am not sufficiently acquainted with the state of the Godavery to be able to 
answer that question satisfactorily; but I think there are sufficient grounds for 
having,it surveyed and examined; it is very possible that it may be made a very 
cheap and useful outlet for the cotton which is grown in the Berar Valley, and in 
the Nagpore and Hyderabad countries; but the river is little known. 

8814. Did not Colonel Cotton go up the Godavery t.wo ctr three years ago, as 
far as Bezoarah 1 

He went up a short distance only. The river is so far navigable at some periods 
of the year, that quantities of timber have been brought down ; but it flows 

\ through an exceedingly unhealthy country: very little is known of the state of the 
'I·iver. There are probably serious obstructions from rocks in many parts of its 

course. ' 

8815. Have you heard of any plan,on the part of Colonel Cotton, for making 
extensive canal communication between the northern districts and Madras? 

He proposed a canalI·unning along the coast from Oanjam to Madras, ~nd from 
Madras to Porto Novo. ' 

8816. Do you conceive that there )Vould be any great advantage in forming that 
communication? . ' 

It would prove useful; but its usefulness would be considerably affected by 
:its rUJ.ming along the coast, and thus having to compete with the sea-coasting 
vessels. ' 

8817. Lor{1 Colchester.] Was that plan looked upon favourably by the Govern
ment of Madras? 

It has never, I believe, come officially before the Government in such a matur~d 
form as to call for serious consideration, or a decided opinion. It has been rather 
a suggestion than a well-digested plan hitherto, I think. 

8818. Lord ·l£lphinsto12e.] Formerly, in some districts, there was a large surplus 
from the funds belonging to the pagodas,which were then administered by 
British officers; that surplus was generally expended upon roads and bridges, was 
not it.? 

In several of the districts, especially in Tanjore, there are some celebrated 
pagodas which were richly endowed by Native Princes. The endowments were 
administeI·ed by the collectors of the districts; the collectors had charge of the 
pagodas, kept them in repair, paid the priests, &c.; amI from the funds being 
managed economically, a, considerable surplus often remained, which was usually 
appropriated to the repair and improvement of the roads and other communications 
of the country. In Tanjore, which has now very good roads in all directions, the 
roads '\yere chiefly formed and kept in i·epair by the surplus of the pagoda fund. 

8819. Has any portion of that fund been reserved for those purposes, or was the 
whole of it made over to the prief;lts ? 

A few years ago, the connexion between the servants of the Goveraillent and 
the pagodas was entirely discontinued. There was then a considerable surplus 
remaining. I think about 120,000 I.; of that I understand 80,000 l. was l·eserved 
for the purposes of education, and the remainder was distributed among the 
districts for the improvement of the roads. 

8820. Have those sums been expended! 
There 118.s been very little money spent on education. The money for the roads 

has, I believe, llCen spent. 
• • 
8821. Has any part of that 80,000 t. been s})ent? 
N one that I know of. 01' that I ever heard of. 

8822. The whole fund was given up, was not it V 
The management of the endowments was entirely given up.' 

8823. -And no portion of the annual income reserved for roads: anci ~l'idges r 
No; the funds are now administered by native trustees. . 

.8824. Do 
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. ,,8824. Do those native. trustees apprQpriate any portiQn of that fund to the Curo"el D. 8jms. 
maintenance of the rQads which have been created Qut Qf it t . 

. NQne whatever, I beli.eve. . lid Augnst 1853-

8825. Then thQse rQads are prQbably falling into. disrepair? 
They are kept up by Qther means, that is, the CQst Qf maintaininO' them falls on 

the Government. 0 

8826. I believe you: are the chairman of the Madi'as railroad? 
I am. • 
8827. H~ a beginning been made of that undertaking? 
It was cQmmenced on the 9th of June. The first SQd was turned on that day 

by the GQvernor Qf Madras. Part o.f it has been marked Qut, and a CQmmence
ment has been made befQre this time. 

. 88~8. I believe i't is intended to. carry that railroad frQm Madras to. the western 
'coast r 

It is intended to carry it by VeIl ore, thl'ough the Salem district, and CQim-
batQre, to the western,CQast, near Ponany. 

8829. What is the length Qf that line of l-ailway? 
AbQut 380 miles, I think. 
8830. The effect of making that railway will be to. diminish the expense of 

maintaining the Great Western RQad? . 
The Great Western RQad then will nQt be so. mnch used, and will . nQt be so. 

'much valued as it is nQw. By cQnnectingthe two. co.asts by means of a railway, 
there will alwavs be a fine-weather coast, accessible for vessels at all seasons of the 
year. During the nOlth-east monSQon, the eastern CQast is apprQached with danger 
and difficulty: it is then, fine weather uPQn' the Malabar cQast, and cQnversely 
dm'ing the sQuth-west monsoon it is fine weather on the eastern coast. The rail-

• way will, therefQre, be of great value fQr commercial purpQses. It is als9 intended 
to. have Qne or mQre regiments of EurQpeans lQcated uPQn the N eilgherry Hills, 
.and PQssibly the regiments Qf .Trichino.PQly and BangalQre and CannanQre may 
ultimately be statiQned Qn the hills; and if so., they may be t~'RnsPQrted at any 
.time, if required, either to. the west CQast 0.1' to. the east. cQast, accQrding as necessity 
may arise, rapidly and without any difficulty. It will thus be very useful also in a 
political PQint of view. . 

8831. HQW near WQuld that railway pass to. the base of the N eilgherry Hills? 
. There is a branch to. lead up to the, fort Qf the hills from CQimbatQre; the' main 

line will pass with.in 15 ()r 20 miles Qf the hills, and there will be a branch up to 
the hills; the precise directiQn Qf the line. is nQt yet determined. In a PQliticill 
'point Qf. view it will be of great i~portance; a. great saving of life and Qf health 
will result frQm keeping the EurQpean regiments, in 'a healthy cliniate, and they 
may be transPQrted to any part Qf the CQast rapidly, and withQut difficulty. 

8832. What do. yQU estimate will be the CQst per mile Qf· that railway l' 
We estimate that it will be abQut 6,000 I. per mile; but our data are not suffi

ciimi to. speak very PQsitively yet. 

8833. It is to. bea single line, is it nQt? . 
Yes; the estimate Qf the BQmbay line is 10,000 I. a mile, I believe; we have 

an easier· and cheaper cQuntry. 

8834. Chairman.] YQU take land enough to enable yQU to. dQuble the line if 
required 1 • . 

Yes; and the bridges will all be made sufficiently wide fQr a dQuble line, if here-
. after required. 

8835. LQrd Elphinstone.] Is there a uniform gauge fQr all railways in India? 
Yes a unifQrm gauO'e of five feet six', it is intermediate between the brQad '0 . 

gauge a.nd the naITQW gauge in. England. . 

8836. Can yQU give the Committee any informatiQn upon the wQrks at the 
Pamben Passage 1 . . . ' 

The Pam ben Passage is the passage between CeylQn and the I~am land. When 
it was examined in 1829, it was a narrQW, tortUQUS, passage, WIth nQt mQre than 
five feet of water at high tide: except in very fine weather, vessels draw~ng more 

. than 4~ feet, eQuId not pass through it, and even such vessels were detamed fre. 
, (20-UI.44.) K 3 quent}y 
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q~ently for two or three days before they were able to pass through; it has now' 
been deepened to 10 feet at low water, with the exception of a few parts, which 
are 8~ feet. The tonnage has increased from 30,000 tons,which was the amount. 
in 1829, ~o 160,~00 tons at th~ present time: ~e!;sels of a superior description 
now lIse It,. and It has proved of the greatest possIble benefit to the coasting trade 
of India. 

8837. What is the saving of time in the voyage of a vessel going from Negapa-
tam to Titucurin? .. 

Frequently coasting vessels would not be able to go round Ceylon, in conse
quence of the winds;. even in favourable circumstances the savinO' in time would 
not be less than fi ve or six days. 1:1 

8838. 'Var-steamers can pass, cannot they? 
\ Yes; the ,. Nemesis" and the ., Phlegethon" passed through it without any diffi
culty before it was increased to its present depth: it will now admit steamers 
drawing eight or nine feet of water ,passing through without any difficulty. 

8839. The saving in the consumption of coal, without taking into account the 
saving in time, must be very considerable? 

It is calculated that the saving to the coasting trade alone amounts to !)OlOOO l. 
or 60,000 t. a year. . 

8840. Have you any means of showing the expense incurred in making that 
passage 1 

Its cost altogether amounts to 15,000 t., and about 2,000 l. more are required to 
complete the work. 

8841. 'Vas there a steam-dredge used for clearing the channel? 
There was, but it was not very successful; it got out of order. 

8842. Is the cost of that dredge included in the 15.000 l. ? 
It is; all expenses are included. • 

8843. Do you think that the natives of the south of India will travel by the 
railway? 

Yes j if they are ca.rried sufficiently cheaply there will be no doubt of their . 
making use of it; they are quite alive to their Own interests and convenience .. 

8844. Do you apprehend any difficulty from the difference of caste? 
No. There wiII he carriages for different castes, as here for different classeR; 

and, moreover, the strictness of caste is diminishing. In the schools in Madras 
now we find the Hiudoo, the Mahomedan, the Pariah, and all castes studying in 
the same class, and sitting side by side; probably education, among its other bless
ings, will have an exceedingly beneficial influence in relaxing, the influence to, 
caste, and railways may operate silently the same way. 

8845, Have you made any calculation as to the probable fare that will be 
charged? 

The expense of carriage at present is supposed to be 21 a. a mile per ton by 
carts: we hope that we shall be able to reduce it to about half that sum, Or to 
1 i d. a mile: we have made no calculation at present with respect to passengers. 

8846. I suppose the rate at which you will be able to carry passengers will 
depend very much upon the cost at which you can construct the railway? 

It will be our object, of course, and for the benefit of the railway, to make the 
fares sufficiently low to induce the natives to mAe use of it; we are in hopes of 
being able to do that, and profitably. • 

8847. Do you reckon chiefly upon goods traffic or passenger traffic? 
The calculations are made chiefly on goods traffic. 

8848. You must have had many opportunities, in the various employments in 
which you have been engaged, of becoming acquainted with the charactE!r of the 
people; what is your opinion of them? 

1 entertain a very favourable opinion of the natives of India, both of their 
intellectual and moral qualities; I have seen boys in the High School, who entered 
it without knowing the English alphabet, in three or four years studying the 
higher branches of mathematics, and passing an examination which the English 
~haplains. who attended, observed woqld have done credit to the Universities or 

Oxforli 
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~Oxford and Cambridge,; and.in point of honesty, and ·even veracity, I think they CuIoTleZD. Sim •• 
are not inferior to the people of other ·countries.; .I .speak..of the people .in the ~ 
interior of the 'country, the agricultural classes chiefly. "With whom I had much 2d A~gust 1853. 
intercourse. 

8849. There is a. great difference between the ryots and the people livinaat 
the Presidency towns and at the European stations, is not there? 0 . 

Yes. Persons are apt to judge too frequently. of the natives of India by those 
whom they find ab<?ut the precincts of the different courts of justice; there are 
many temptations there to mendacity, and the atmosphere is unfavourable to 
truthfulness; but probably the same thing will be found in other countries under 
the same circumstances. In all the situations in which the natives have hitherto 
been emp10yed, they have proved very efficient and valuable servants, and as 
education advances, and they become more enlightened, and freed from the pre-

. judices and customs of the country, and improved by the eXample of their 
European rulers, I believe they will qualify themselves gradually for higher employ
ment and offices than they have yet filled. 

8850. Lord Wharncliffe.] Did you leave India after the works on the Kistna 
and the Godavery were commenced? 

I left before that; but I have 'been 'in constant commuriication with the officers 
engaged on those works, and with Colonel Cotton, who designed them. 

8851. They have been obliged to enlal'ge the original estimates, ·havenot they? 
Considerably. . 

8852. Lord Elphinstone:] Was not there difficulty experienced in carrying on 
tw~ such expensive works as the ariicutsacross the Godavary and the Kistna. 

, simultaneously? • 
They were not begun simultaneously; there would ,have been a difficulty in 

~htaining sufficient workmen. 

8853. The 'population is hardly sufficient .tosupplysuch a great demand for 
labour as the execution of 'one ·of .those great works occasions isit ? 

It is not; in that part of the country, that is in the Northern Circars. very few 
works of any magnitude had been previously undertaken; in the southern part of 
India, in Tanjore, f()r example, the same difficulty would nnthave been experi,. 
enced; there they have been in the habit. of carrying on very extensive works for 
many years; but the supply of labour, as well as of money, in India is limited. 

8854. Lord .Wkarncl'fffe.] Have you turned yodrattention much to the state of 
'the Native tanks throughout the Presidency of Madras? 

I was employed on them for 20 years, and had immediate charge of them for 
14 yearA. . ' . 

8855. Should·you say, from your knowledge of thcir present condition, tha.t 
there is any large number of them which.are capable of effectual repair? 

A number of them are in tolerably good order at present; a large number of 
them are capable of being very much improved, and the cultivation .increased 
thereby. 

8856. I suppose there is a great number of them which have beeJ? so much 
neglected as to be no longer worth repairing? 

Not a ver,ygrea! number, 'I should say; there are some which have been long 
neglected, and are in complete ruins ; some of these ,might be restored. There 
at'e again others which were badlylchosen in the first instance, and some have, in 
the course of time, beex! filled up with. accumulations and deposits of soil brought 
clown by the rains, and are no longer worth repair. 

8857. Are they generally formed upon streams 1 
'They are generally formed across valleys, but sometimes ,across streams also; 

the usual way is to construct an embankment across a ·valley to intercept the 
tirainage of the country; some of them, as I have mentioned already, are nine 
~i1es ill length, and from 15 to 45 feet in height i there are not many of them, 
'however, which are of that size. 

8858. What should you say would be about the average size of the tanks? 
They are of all sizes, from 20 yards to 9 miles in length; every village in 

.south India has its tank; ,some of them have two or .three tanks. . 
(20-111.44.) K 4 8859. Are 
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" 8859. Are th~re any local funds available for the repairing of those tanks? 

Under the IImdoo Governments there was a tax upon all irrigated land for the" 
purpose of keeping the tanks in repair; that has been assumed by the Govern-
ment, and the Government keep the tanks in repair now. -

8860. Lord Elphinstone.] Wus that assumed by the British Government or by 
the Mahomedan Government? 

1 believe it was collected irregularly, and was not always applied to its legiti-
mate use.' . 

8861. Lord Wharncliffe.] But it has been re-imposed by the British Govern-. 
ment, hns not it ? 

No, not in the Madras Presidency j the Government there keep the tanks in· 
repair. The land is considered as belonging to the Government, and every person 

\ Qccupying that land pays a certain rent, which v'aries in different di'stricts, but is, 
usually supposed to.amount to about two-fifths of the gross produce of the land, 
and in return maintains the inigation. . 

8862. Are they generally built with masonry? 
They are all of earthwork, faced very often with large loose stones, for the. 

p~rpose of pl'Otecting them from injury from the waves in the tank in high 
wmds. 

8863. They are not faced outside at all ? 
Not at all. 

8864. In most of those cases in which the tanks have been neglected the cul
tivation has suffered very severely from the condition of the tanks, has not it? . 

, Th cultivation has ceased altogether in the case of those tanks which have
fallen into ruins; but that was anterior to the country coming into the British 
possession. There was a long series of wars carried on by the claimants for the 
Nabobship of the Carnatic, during which the country was laid waste, and the 
tanks neglected, and very often destroyed; and when the country came into the 
possession of the British, the tanks, generally speaking, were in a very neglected' 
state, and many of them nearly useless . 

• 8865. I suppose there is no part of the Madras Presidency where such works. 
are not to be found? 

In no part, with the exception of the western coast. 

8866. Lord Elphinstone.] Have the zemindars taken good care of their tanks? 
In some few cases very good care; but, generally speaking, they have neglectea 

them very much. 

8867. Generally filpeaking, the tanks are not in as good condition under zemin
clary management as under ryotwar management? 

No; the zemindars being deprived of. those objects of ambition and employ
ment, which people in their rank of life find open to them in other countries, 
generally sink into a state of indolence, extravagance and self-indulgence, and too. 
often neglect their estates and true interests. 

8868. Are there any further observations which you wish to offel' to the Com-
mittee? . . 

There is one observation I would beg permission to make, which is the great 
impOl'tance, and indeed absolute necessity, of reorganizing the superintending and 
executive department of public works, and larg,ely augmenting its strength: tilT 
that is done, it is quite hopeless to expect any large and IOmprehensive system of 
improvements to be carried out, or that the views of an enlightened and liberal 
Government can be fulfilled: that has been the great difficulty all along, and till 
it is removed the most skilfully designed improvements will be marred iIi their 
execution, as has sometimes already happened, and the public funds granted, be 
spent unprofitably in many cases, 

8869. And an insufficient supply of engineer officers? 
Yes; in the first place, a very insufficient supply of engineer officers, and also of 

overseers and assistants under them, without whom the officers cannot work. 

8870. Lord T¥harm:liffe.] Have you seen the. Report of the Commission or 
Madras upon the Department of Public Works? 

Yes; a few of the details I have given are from that Report. 
8871. Do-
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8871. Do you concur generally in the views they have taken! 
I do, 'generally, but think them occasionally rather sanguine. 

81 

8872. Do you concur with them respecting the continuance of a Board? 
Probably it is the best system for the Madras :presidency. I think there are 

grea~ advantages from individual agency; the responsibility is greater; t~ere is 
more expedition; there is more activity and t:mergy, but there is the risk occa
sionally of the single individual not being so efficient and so weU informed in all 
branches of the duties as could be wished; and perhaps in so large a department as 
that of Public Works, a Board properly constituted, and consisting of two or three 
officers, is preferable. 

8873. Lord Elpltinstone.] Do not you think there is advantage in combining a 
revenue officer with an engineer officer? , , ' 

That is one of the great advantages of a Board at Madras. The works of irri
gation are so intimately cpnnected with the revenue of the country, that the 
opinion of an experienced revenue officer is often of the utmost value in deciding 
upon the value and expediency of proposed improvements. ' 

,8874. At present the engineer offieer who: is attachedto,the Board of Revenue 
in the Department of Public Works, has'generally some other office,has he not? . 

He has; he is generally the Chief Engineer. 

8875. If the engineer officers were attached entirely to the Revenue Board, and 
made m~mbers of tl;te Board. of Revenue, would ;not that be the preferable plan ? 
• I am not sure bu~ that would answer in, practice' as well, as the new 130ard pro

posed by the Madras Commissioners; it would. be the most economical, ini the 
first place, and the engineer officer would have ~he benefit of the collective 
wisdom .and experience of the members, in all question~ touching the revenue, and 

, productive capabilities of the. country. . 

8876. Lord Wharncliffe.] Do you concur with the (:ommissioners, who are the 
authors of the report I allude to, thai :much more' might' have been done within 
the Madras Presidency if the Government of 'the P~esidency had applied itself 
properly. to the work? ' . 

The Government have been very much restricted by the want of means. Th<\ 
Indian Government has been engaged in very expensive wars; there was a want 
of money very frequently; at *esame tiIp,e I thiJ;lk more might, perhll:ps, haye 
been done. than has been done ; but a great dealnas been done, much morethan 
is generally supposed~ and frequently there were not officers for the superin:
tendence. 

8877. Lord Elphinstone.] You said before that public works were a good deal 
delayed by the reference to the Supreme.,Government? 

Yes ,; that has interfered very much with the intentions o( the GoverJ;lment;, it 
has deadened the zeal of the subordinate officers also; frequently plans which they 
had taken a great deal of trouble to prepare and mature were, on being submitted 
to the Supreme Government, disapproved of by parties who were unacquainted 
with the local circumstances; that has had' 'a discouraging effect; and prevented 
them from carrying on their observations. . 

8878. Lord Wharncliffe.] Should you say that there were many works in the 
Madras Presidency which would justify the Government in r~ising money for the 
pnrpose of executing t~m ? ' 

Certainly. 
• 

8879. Where it can be shown that the returns would be very large, would not 
it be desirable for the Government to prOVIde the necessary sums, by raising monel 
for the purpose? ' 

Yes; and, generally speaking, the Madras Government has shown great anxiety 
to carry out such plans. ' 

8880, Has money ever been raised for such purposes in India? 
Not specially; but portions of loans raised for general purposes h~ve, . n.~ 

doubt, been so applied, when the money could be spared from more pressmg eXl
gencies. 

(20"":'-111. 41.) L' 8881. Lord 
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, 8881. Lord Elphinstone.] Is it your opinion tha.t railways ·could be more eco-. 

nomically constructed by the Government than bya private company? 
Yes, I think more economically. 

<8882. Chainman.] What are your reasons for that opinion ? 
My chief objection to the Indian .companies is the guaranteed interest; a com

pany, having b. certain ra.te. of anterest guaranteed to it, whether the undertaking 
proveS!. remunerative or not, finds its most powerful incentive to economical ma
nagement thereby in some degree weakened. The great superiority which private 
companies have over Governments, consists in its being their self-interest to carry 
on their undertakings in the cheapest and most economical way, in order to make 
them remunerative as ,soon and as largely as possible. When a rate of interest is 
gtlaTanteed by the Government, there is a risk 'of the company being satisfied 

\ with that rate of interest, without looking so keenly as it ought to greater advan-
ta8~a. • 

8883. Would not that depend very much upon the rate of interest which was 
so guaranteed? 

Undoubtedly; but the rate of interest must be necessarily rather higher than 
the tlrdinary tate of interest at the time to induce people to embark their money 
in rlistant undertakings like those of India; the rate.of interest is 4j per cent., 
which is higher than the public funds give, and money for distant undertakings 
cannot, I believe, be obtained on lower terms. 

8884. Lord ElphinstQne.] J?o not you think that the Government wo.uld have 
poouliar facilities for constrUcting railways in India, which ,pompanies probably 
cannot possess in the same degree? 

They would have the advantage of employing partly their own engineers, in the 
first place; they would have the advantage of the services of the Collectors and 
Magistrates in the districts through which the lines pass, in affording facilities and 
furnishing workmen and materials. These facilities, however, the Government will 
still give, I am persuaded, as far as it consistently can do so without injury to the 
people, and it is its interest to do so; but I think the facilities would, perhaps, 
be somewhat more. easily obtained if the works were undertaken by the Govern
Jllent. 

~885. Lord Wilarncl'!ffe.] You spoke of the little inducement 'Which would be 
felt by private companies to observe economy, in consequence of their having 
guarantees; did you. 'say that having reference to the circumstance tha.t the gua
rantee on the part of the Government will involve the Government having an 
effective voice in the undertaking l . 

I am aware that the Government, having the responsibility, very wisely retains 
the control and superintendence entirely in its own hands; having done so, . 
I think it might with advaritage have taken the e~ecution of the works also, with 
the chance of the profits. ' 

8886. Should YOllsay thb.t, generally speaking, Government works in India have 
been vetycheaply executed' 

In the Madras Presidency they have been executed very cheaply, b.S the plan. 
of the bridges and anicuts e~hibited to the Committee abundantly prove. 

8881. Do you mean cheaply, not in reference to the cost of works in this country, 
but in reference to the general cost .of works in India? 

In both respects, decidedly. 

8888. W'hen you say that you think the GovQrnment ought to undertake the 
~onstruction of railways in India, do you mean that they ought to' send out a 
chil engineering staff from this country r 

They would have had to send out a railway engineering staff from this country, 
just b.S the companies have done; they would have employed their own officers in 
the superintendence. There is now a consulting engineer in the case of each rail
way. 'J).e Government would have employed many of their own officers; but prac
tical railway engineers must have been sent out from this country, at the com
mencement at least. 

8889. One of the first necessities, on. the part of the Government in India, in 
your 
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your opinion, is, that it should take means to increase the supply of engineering Colon~l D. Si1lll. 
ability? 

That is the first and greatest necessity at Madras. Id August 1853-

8890. Lord Elphinstone.] Do you think that there is any prospect of so many 
railways being constructed as to compete in any degree with each other? 

Not so long as only one company is sanctioned in each Presidency; if two or 
more companies are sanctioned for the same Presidency, the rivalry which will ensue 
would lead to very injurious consequences, 

8891. The supply of the subordinate staff is not sufficiently extensive, you 
think, to supply the de~ands of two railway companies bidding against each 
other? 

Yes, that would be one; and then, competitions for materials and freight, 
another. It is difficult to obtain freight for supplies from.this country. If there 
were two or more companies sending out art~cle!;!· at the same time to the same 
Presidency, there would be a competition between them, and that competition 
would prove hurtful in a great variety of ways. 

8892. There would be a great comI?etition for the services of the overseers 
employed there? 

There would be; and it would be necessary to send out overseers from this 
country. In consequence of there being no civil engineers' college at Madras, we 
are obliged to instruct apprentices, and to train them for our purposes. 

8893. You are, in fact, therefore, going to form a civil engineers' class, such as 
was proposed in the High School? 

To a small extent only, in the expectation that a good civil engineers' !l0Uege 
will be established by Government. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Thursday next, 
Two o'clock. 

(20-III. 44.) L2 
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Die Jovis, 4°·A.ugusti 1858. 

LORDS PRESENT: • The LORD PRESIDENT. 

Earl of ALBEMARLJ;:. 

Lord COLCHESTER. 

Lord WYNPORD. 

Lord ASHBURTON. 

Lord BROUGHTON. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT in the Chair. 

MAJOR PATRICK THEPDORE FRENCH is called in, 
and exaUllned as follows: 

'8894. Earl of Albemarle.] WHAT was your period of service in India? 
Twenty-nine years. . 

8895. Will you state the nature of your services? 
I went out to India in 1822, and came home in the end of 1851; for the nrst 

'seven years I was engaged with my regiment, and then was put 011 the general 
,staff of civjl employment as Bheel agent in the Province of Candeish. 

8896.Will you explain what is Bheel agent! 
Agent for a class of men called Bheels in the Province of Candeish; I remained 

-there four years; I was then transferred to Ahmednuggur as Bheel agent and 
commandant of a local corps; subsequently, in 1840, I was one of the assistants 
in the Scinde and Beloochistan agency; and on its abolition I was transferred to 
the agency in Rajpootana in Central India; there I remained two or three years 
.in various employments, and was then transferred to the Province of Nemar, on 
the Nerbudda, under the Agra Government; I remained in that capacity for two and 

..a half years, and became Private Secretary to the Governor of Bombay, Sir George 
Clerk; I was subsequently Town-major of Bombay, and Acting Resident at the 
Court of his Highness the Guicowar. 

8897. Have you paid any attention to public works? 
Yes, I have, from the period of my being Bheel agent in Candeish; although I 

was not a scientific officer, or in any way attached to the Depal'tment of Public 
Works, they have engaged my attention a good deal. . 

8898. Can you state what is the conditiou of the roads, bl'idges, tanks, canals 
.~nd wells in the different provinces of Candeish, for instance? 

I have brought a map of Candeish [producing the same]; it is one of those 
large lithograph maps that we have in India; in Candeish tllere are in fact ve~y 
few roads; there is one road called the Bombay and 'Agra trunk road; but In 

reality. there is 'no road beyond 12 miles from Dhoolia: in the printed Parlia
mentary paper I see it is put down as if made the whole way to Sindawa; but I 
have no reason to suppose that that is correct, and it is not bridged. 

8899. Chairman.] Are you speaking from personal knowledge of the road·? 
Yes; I came down a portion of it not very long ago ;' two or .three yeal'~ ago; 

,.but I have made inquiries since that, and it is not very long Slllce I saw III the 
papers a Jetter from an American gentleman who had gone do~n by that road to 
Agra, and described it exactly as I found it there three or four years back. 

8900. Then your infor~ation, except with regard to four years ago, is deri ved 
:from what you saw in the public papers? . 

(20-:-111.45.) ,L 3 Yes, 
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Major " Yes, and fro~ inquiries I have made from people who have been there since 
P. T. FrencA. then. . 

4th August 1853. 8901. From gentlemen that you have seen in this country? 
Yes. 

8902. And who have traversed that road? 
Yes; I believe it to be in that state still; there may be an error in my mind, 

or in that of other parties, ,hut I believe there is no made Toad beyond Sougur. , 
~9~3. But you are not able to give any positive information upon that 

pomt!' 
That is my positive belief; and it is not bridged; and very much of the road, 

for instance, the part below the Thull Ghaut, is rightly described by the head of 
\ the Revenue Surve. Depa.rtment, Captain Wingate, as a "most execrable 

road." . 

8904. Earl of Albell2arle.1 Are' you acquaintea with the description onthis 
road which was given by a Mr. Taylor, a writer iri a Bombay paper, on 19th 
January 1853 ? 

That. is the American gentleman I was ,referring to a little while ago, who 
attached his name to the letter which he wrote from Agra in one of the Bombay 
papers, having gone the,whole trip ; and :be gave it station by station. 

R905. What is the condition of the bridges in Candeish? 
I am not aware that there are any. 

8906. Are not bridges very necessary in consequence of the number of rivers 
which are crossed? . 

Most decidedly; it would be easy to detail various -accidents which hav.e 
occurred from the absence ,of 'bridges. producing great detriment to trade and 
commerce. 

8907. Are there many tanks 'in Candeish! 
There are a very few tanks indeed ;n Candeish; a part called Baughlana, now 

included in Caudeish, has several old aqueducts .and canals formed in the days of 
the Moguls, or even perhaps ibefW'e that; :but Ither.e .are no new tanks there· 
:beyondone ,or two; yet,. tliere is no cOllilltry I: ,am l8.cquainted with ,so well.adapted. 
from :its undulating surface;and its 'CoUD.Ues~ ~jvulets: for tanks ,as Candeish ~; 
and perhaps stilJ more for weirs across those livulets; ,and the country .exceerl.
ingly requires them. 

8908. Chairman.] \Vith :regara to the absence of bridges, are there any 
naruraldifficulties in the way ofbiidging tbenvers .over which the roads pass? 

I am not aware that tbereare. There are severatplaces on the Tapty and the 
Nerbudda which wo.uld require very 11eavy outlay fQ1" the purpose. . 

/ 8909. Lord JVy,/ford.] Do not they occasionally shift their channels? 
Not up the country. 

8910. Are not they in the rainy seasons 'Very broad! 
No; the Tapty has been known at times, in 1822. for instance, to spread 

exceedingly wide; Ibut that is not an ordinary occurrence.. 

8911. Earl of Albemarle.] Have not those rivers a peculiar direction, different 
from .other rivers in this part of India; do not they fall' into the Hulf of 
Cambay?" . 

All those rivers do. necessarily, from the nature of the mountains. 

'8912. Are there any canals in Candeish.? 
'I'bere are no canals but (those in Bhauglana. 

8913. And no wharfs? 
No; the wharfs would ,,be on the sell: .. board, too far removed. 

8gl4. 'Vil1 you state the facilities afforded, and the impediments that occur to, 
trade and navigation in thePl'ovince .of Candeish ? 

The impediments consist in the entire absence of ~cross-roads,or even .of any 
great trunk-roads, and the entire absence of bridges, and frequently the absence 
~of surrais, places where travellers and merchants would stop, halt-houses, and 

caravanseralS~ 
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caravans~rais. As ·regards other impediments they have been removed in so far 
as the transit duties have been abolished. ' 

• 
8915. You are acquainted with.1~emar, a non-regulation district 1 
Yes; I am acquainted with Nemar. 

8916. Will you describe the condition of that district? 
The Province of Nemar, in the valley of the Nerbudda. is a non-regulation 

district of about 4,000 square miles, under the Government of Agra. ·It came 
into Ollr hands at the time when the Pei!>hwa was removed from Poonah; and in 
1845 I was sent there, and was placed undex: the Government of Agra. This is 
a map of the Province of Nemar, divided intu districts [producing the same]. 

8917. Will you state what has heen done of late years in Nemar, and what 
has been the cost? ' . • 

During the period that I wa.s in Nemar, having received from the Governor 
of Agra, Mr. Thomason, and from my immediate superior, the resident, at 
Indore, Mr. R. H. Hamilton. every encouragement, a vast deal was done more 
than could otherwise have been done. During the period of 30 months that 1 
was· there, 105 tanks were constructed or repaired, 60 new surrais or halt-housEs 
built, and roads and passes through different mountains were made. A good 
deal was done owing mainly to its being a non-regulation district, and in no way 
under the Military Board or Sudder A dawlut, but all these matters being under 
the entire control of the Lieutenant-governor of Agra and the resident of Indore, 
whose liberal encouragement was doubtless the cause of so very much beillg 
-done; that was in 1835, 1836 and 1837. Since then, the same.liberal support 
has been extended .to my successors, Captains H. L. Evans and R. H. Keatinge; 
a:pd I believe there is now no part of the. Bombay Presidency which can be 
compared to Nemar in all these material advances. Besides these works, 14 
Vernacular Libraries were established. I had at first no assistant of any kind; 
but Mr. Thomason, the Governor of ,Agra, gave me an uncovenanted European 
assistant, on a salary of 300 rupees a month. On visiting the place himself, 
subsequently, he was good enough further to increase the establishment by a 
European covenanted !1ssistant, an officer of artillery, Mr. Keatinge, n()w in 
charge of Nemar, and a native assistant, my Sheristedar, Lall Khan; so that 
then we had a full establis~ment, and were enabled to carry on the works at a 
rapid paee, and to do a great deal more than could otherwise· have been done; 
and it was found exceedingly serviceable to have this European uncovenaRted 
assistant, for although' our revenue was small, we had to furnish as many returns 
as if it had been large: the treasury (a genera1 account),-and gaol, with other 
work, were. all made over to this uncovenanted assistant. He corresponded 
directly with the Accountant-general, the Civil Auditor and other officers, 
touching fiscal matters. A native uncovenanted assistant was subsequently 
added to the establishment by Mr. Thomason; .so that then we had a(l Europ'ean 
uncovenanted and covenanted with native assistants, having equal powers with 
myself, as a magistrate (they being joint magistrates), as· well as a deputy 
collector. 

8918. You found them competent! . 
In every respect. The European has died. and has been succeeded by another 

uncovenanted. as&istant: so admirably well had ,the system been found to 
work. 

8919. Can. you give the Committee any idea of the cost· of any of. those 
works? • . 

The largest sum expended was 5,000 rupees on a tank, the Lake of Lachma; 
it was one of those magnificent works thrown. up by the former rulers of the 
country. the Kings of Mandoo, costing many lacs of rupees. When .the gre~t 
·deluge came in 1802 or 1803, . it burst, as every tank in the country dId, and In 
that state it remained till 1845, when, under the encouragement of the Govern
ment of Agra, and Mr. Hamilton, of Indore, it was restored, and is still in useful 
operation. 

'8920. Lord TVyriford. j Wh~t i~ th~ extent of that tank? 
That tank is ahout three mIles mClrcumference. . , . 

L4 (20-111. ~5.) 8921. What 
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, 8921. What is the quantity of water in cubic. feet that" it is. supposed to' 
hhld? . • . 

I do not think that was ever calculated. We had too much to do to enter. ' 
into those calculations, if we could have done it. 

8922. Does it arise from damming up a stream?' 
• Yes; there are several feeders to it, which are in, operation only during the 

monsoon time; it is a stupendous work, that portion of it done by the Kings of' 
, Mandoo; ours was a very small affair, merely stopping 'Up where it had burst .. 

8923. It is in a valley? 
It is in a valley. 

8924. Given the length of the sides and the width of the bank, it is no difficult 
\ operation to calculate the number of cubic feet of water? 

No; it would' not have been difficult, but I am not a ware that we ever tried itr 

8925. Earlof.A.lbemarle.] Have you anything further to say with respect to-
the roads in this part of th~ country? . 

There have ,been a great number of roads made since then; a very fine road 
has been made from the top of the Ghaut, near Mhow, to Boorhanpoor,crossing. 
the Nerbudda, where there is a trustle bridge lately made by Mr. Keatinge;. 
it is a good buggy road the whole way down to Boorhanpoor, about 100 miles. 
for all seasons. . 

8926. Is it fit for commercial purposes? • 
Quite so; with tanks at every village and rest-houses. 

8927. Have you anything further in particular to state with respect to the-
province of N emat? .. 

I should be very happy to say a good deal with reference to the system. 
pursued there, and how it might be applied to the neighbouring province of 
Candeish, with regard to tanks, and with regard to placing at the disposal of 
European officers more leisure, by the employment of uncovenanted Natives ancL 
Europeans: a great deal might be done in that respect. 

8928. Lord Colchestel"] Is Candeish a regUlation province? 
Yes. 

8929. Your' evid~nce would show the difference between a regulation and a, 
non-Fegulation province? 

/ Yes; and the' advantages the latter Las over the former .. 

8930. Chairman.] Will you be so good as to state the system which Y01L 

pursued in the non-regulation provinces, and which you think might be extended 
to the neighbouring province? 

I would first say that in a regulation province, in Candeish for instance, there is 
a collector and four'orfive Europ'ean assistants in the Civil Service, and two or 
three or four Bheel agents. It may be that one or two of them, the civil assist
tants, are of some five or ten years' standing, the others are of course much younger,. 
and are as it were learning their duty. The collector of the province is' at the 
same time magistrate and head of the police, and in fact should be called Governor 
of the province; every kind ,of improvement, 'Whether with regard to roads or tanks, 
or anything of that nature, must originate with him-so that he has. consequently 
a vast deal more to do than it is possible for him to get through. I may mention, 
that when living there for years on the most intimat.e terms with many collectors, 
my own especial friends, I ha\'e frequently seen them, when far away from. the head. 
quarters station, signing paper after paper which the native account~ts have' 
sent from head quarters for their signature; without of course being at the 
tTouble of looking at thp,m, but placing reliance on the accountant in the office. 
who was not even a covenanted or uncovenanted assistant, but a mere common 
ordinary accountant, indifferently paid or rewarded in any sense. Now, what I 
would say is, that in Nemar, where everything was so very different, I was· 
enabled, as I before observed, to place the whole of the accounts of the treasury 
and the gaol, and of the revenue, in fact, as far as concerned the head quarters of. 
the department, under an uncovenanted European assistant, who had been origi
nally a clerk in some of the offices in the 1'\ orth. Westel'll Provinces, and who 
'Was sent to me as assistant; he corresponded direct with the civil auditor and 

the 
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the Account~D\-general; and I yras of course ~eld genel'ally responsible for the Maj~ 
accollnts; IhIS man was well pald, and wasentltled to a pension, and to increase- P. T.Frencll. '
of pay with increased services, that would belong to him in a regulation district; 
in <.;andeish, for instance, such an officer could relieve the collector of a great 4th A\lgU&t:1853;~ 
deal of nominal work-work that he cannot be held responsible for, inasmuch as 
be has not time to gettbrough it; and would have the effect of placing at the 
disposal of the European officers under him a vast amount of leisure for the dis:'. 
charge of their multifiuious duties as regards tanks, road-making and many otber, 
necessaries. The Governor of the province and his assilltants (for the expression 
" Governor " is far more applicable than that ot''' Collector ") might, Sf) ru.:fed, in 
various ways be of use to the people of f'he country by baving pla.::e~ at their 
disposal much larger funds for the purpose of carrying out those improvements, 
and having a certain degree of tr\ls~ reposed in tbem; in Candeish 1 believe it is 
about 5,000 rupees a year, which the Governor ·of a 1>rovince of some 10,000 
square miles, with those European assistants, are allowed to expend on roads, 
tanks and wells, and such tbings, without reference to the Government, .and 
witho\lt being compelled to send for and obtain sanction; that sum they may 
expend, only rendering an account of the outlay, a most inadequate sum, 
amounting to about 500/. in our currency. Bllt in Nemar, where I was, hav;ing, 
got every encouragement from tbe Governor of the North.Western Provinces, 
and Mr. Hamilton of Indore, I sp'ent a far greater sum than that. without getting 
any sanction, until I had completed several works and spent the money on them. 
Then I wrote for sanction, merely in a few words, explaining the necessity of such 
works, and got it. Mr, Thomason and Mr. Hamilton wl'lre good enough to 
repose that confidence, and of course the responsibility became the greater. I 
found· no difficulty whatever through my assistants and the bead man of the 
village, the pateU, in running up !be ol'din~ry retaining walls of earth and clay of 
a small iank, weirs across rivulets, or anything of that kind, requiring a 'little 
science, as far as science is concerned; that is to say, in all that the eye"can com-
mand, in which perhaps a Native will generally far excel a European ill correct-
ness and precision. In Ajmere, where Colonel Dixon has done so very much, he 

. was in the same way uncontrolled by the Military Board, and got every encou-
ragellient from the Government; so that he was enabled in the sallie manner to 
carry out very great works, far greater than any I can lay claim to. r believe the 
revenue of the country is vastly increasin)!. The people that were before very 
uncivilised have become good, industrious. honest farmers. 

8931. Lord WY'iford.] In the districts with which you have been, acquainted, 
is there any very remarkable deficiency in the ~eans of communication between 
different provinces? . . . : 

Very remarkable indeed; when I came dowllm the October of 1847, to Jom 
Sir John Clerk as his private secretary, I was coming along this very trunk-road 
from Bombay to Agra ;. when tr'avelling on the trunk road I came to a place on 
the line near Seirpoor at night time, in a palanquin, and we had to stop because 
a cart laden with salt was passing along; its wheels stuck fast in a rut right across 
the road; I had sixteen bearers carrying my palanquin, and three or four times 
their efforts failed in trying to extricate the cart from this rut in which the wheels 
bad sunk. That was in the high road leading from Malwa and Agra to Bombay. 

8932. That was immediately after the monsoon? 
That was immediately after the monsoon. That r~ad ought to have been bridged, 

and it would bave been bridged bad it been in Nemar, because they have th,erc 
a road fund as well as a sufficient establishment; and I need not have 
written to obtain the sanction of the Governnient to the paltry outlay requisite 
to havelillade that· and so I could mention hundreds of anecdotes of a similar 
nature; and, in fa~f the impediments to trade and commerce are innumerable" 
such as no other people would put up with. 

8933. Is not that the pri'ncipal site of a great deal of' tile cotton cultivation? 
A great deal: . 

8934. This road leads from that cultivation towards the,port of export? 
Yes; to Bombay. 
8935. Is that state of the roads such as to impede the transport of the cotton 

from the place where it i$ grown to the port of exportation? . ., 
. (20-111. 45.) M It 
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Idcyor It -depends upon circumstances; if the cotton is taken down on pack bullocks, 
:to 7: FrencTt. as it frequently is, those bullocks wander over a wide space of country. and roads 

are of no avail to them; they wander along the jungle, feeding as they go: 1,000, 
4th August 1853. 2,000, 3,000, or 4,000 bullocks are in the morning laden and .driven away; 

they go along the· whole day till evening, wh6n there is a halt cried, and the 
packs are thrown off, and an encampment formed for the night: to them a road 
is of no consideration; but a road is very important where the cotton is pressed 
up the countty~ and taken down in waggons; that would be a far better way of 
transporting it, and no doubt far more economical. The cotton pack is dragged 
along through those jungles, or thorny bushes and trees, and suffers enormously; 
much cotton is dragged out of thepaclc; in fact- one might very easily collect a 

IJ 
large supply of cotton, by merely taking it off from. the thorny trees all along 
t4e line that the bullocks pass; then in the evening that sack, torn as it has 
been during the day by th~se thorns, is thrown over upon the dusty ground; and,· 
of course, when the cotton reaches this country, it is pronounced of very inferior 
quality, having in this transit of a month and a half or two months to Bombay 
each day taken in so much dust: if it cOijld be carried in waggons, of course it _ 
would come in a very different condition. .. 

\,.,-. 8936. Earl of Albemarle.] A Return has been made to the House of Lords. 
showing the trunk-roads fit for the transport of goods by wheel carriages which 
have been constructed in the Bombay Presidency; will you look at that 
Return, and state what is the general condition of the roads there mentioned: 

The tirst is the road from Bombay to Poona, 94 miles. The road is a fair road 
enough. but it goes over the Bhore Ghaut, with a gradient of one in 10 or 11 or 
12, which is a frightful gradient; but otherwise, it is a fair road for India. Then. 
the next road, I observe here, is the Mahabulishwar toad, that is up the hills. 
The road, as far as the people of the country are· concerned, is of no use at-all. It 
is solely of use to Europeans, and in my opinion should not have been made; 
while other works of essential use are wanting fQr trade. The road from Poona . 
to Ahmednuggur is very fair; and the road fromPoona to Sattara· is the same. 
The road from Poona to Narraingaum I do not know. Then with respect to the 
Bombay and Agra road, it is stated hereto be made for 270 miles to Sindwa. 
According to my knowledge, derived from inquiries lately made, that road does 
not extend to Sinrlwa; it only extends to Soangier, which is 12 miles beyond 
Dhooliah. I am confident that nothing has been done to it up to Agra beyond 
the mere levelling, clearing, and throwing the stones aside. I am not aware that 
it is bridged anywhere scarcely; I know that the Tapty and N erbudda are not 
bridged, the Girna is not bridged, nor is the Godavery, with many other rivers. 

8937. Chai,.m~n.J Are the Committee to understand that you dispute the 
correctness of this Return 1 • 

No; I do not dispute any portion of tpe Return; I merely make this remark on 
the Poona and Bombay road, that there is the Bhore Ghaut with a gradient of one 
in 12; and this Bombay and Agra road to Sindwa is, I think, a little over-stated, 
though it is perhaps not worth noticing. Then this is not including bridging. 
Many of these roads are not bridged. 

8938. You have previously stated that your own personal knowledge does not 
extend later than three or four years ago? 

, Yes, as to portions of it. 

v/ 893~. Earl of Albemarle.] Will you state the general condition of the public 
'Works in Guzerat; such as roads, bridges, tanks and ports? 

That is very easily summed up. There are no roads or bridges in all Guzerat ; 
thQ,t is to say, in the collectorates of Surat, Broach, Kaira and Ahniedabad; 
there are none outside the military cantonments. There are no bridges, and the 
ports are in a state of nature. The ports are in the Gulf of Cambay, Tunkaria, 
Goga, and Bruach; those different ports may be said .to be jn a state of nature, 
presenting very great drawbacks to trade. As to roads there are none in the 
whole country, in consequence partly of which, its trade during four or five 
months of the year with the ports is stopped; because it frequently happens that 
a late fall of rain coming on, the yet damp soil has the effect of shutting up trade 
for perhaps six weeks after the ordinary close of the monsooo,when boats come 
to the named ports. These boats have thus to remain. idl~ until the mud dries. 

so 
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so as to allow of'carts' to pass over it. This is a very 'serious drawback on trade 
and industry. ',' , " 

8940. Is there not a tramway. there·? 
There is a tramway 'at J;Jholerah ; owing ,to the exertions of Major fuljames 

commanding the Guzerat Regular Horse, now political agent in the Rewaconta' 
a tramway has been ~~d~ there, which has proved, of very great utility to th~ 
trade of the country It IS In. 

8941. Do you know anything of the expense of it ? 
No, I. do not. Wit~ reference to, harbours)n the Gulf of Cambav. and places 

for loa~mg and unloadmg goods, one of them IS Broach 9Il; the N erbudda; nothing 
can be III a more backward. state than those are; ,there is no wharf or crane of 
any kind; and the trade has to COil tend ·with obstacles, which1 perhaps, nQne 
would encounter but the patient .and persevering people of India. Fox: instance, 
at Broach, a place of great export of cotton, it is not uncommon to see the people 
lay a pathway ?f grass on the dam~ b~d of the ~iver, and thf.n to spread their 
blankets or theIr coarse cloths on It, and roll bales of cotton down to the boat . 
over this path. After a time, the pressure of their feet on this way so made'of 
grass sinks into the mud; and the consequence is, that the bales arrive in 
Bombay damp, a!ld they are injured to, some extent; it would be a very easy 
matter at Tankana Bunder, Broach, 'Surat and elsewhere, to have wharfs or con
veniences such as trade and commerce require. In Guzerat the material for road
making is very deficient; but it would be a very simple matter to have the tracks 
of the country used as roads annually repaired; now the ruts formed by the 
wheels are frequently two feet deep. 

8942. In fact the roads are concave instead of convex? 
Yes; the axletree in going along frequently scrapes on the mound, between 

the two ruts formed by the earth being thrown up by centuries of use by the 
wheels passing to and fro; and a more frightful thing to ride 'over or drive on 
than one ot those roads it is impossible to imagine; it was frequently re~ommended 
to the Government to have them levelled and filled up i and if that were once 
done, the annual cost of repair would be a very small affair. But under the 
Presidency of Bombay it has generally been found that nothing could. be done 
without such forms being gone through with the Military Board, and one impedi
ment or another of the kind, that those things fell dead born, and nothing was 
done. When I was Acting Resident at .Baroda, two or three years ago, being 
called upon by the Government to make some remarks upon these matters, I 
suggested having these roads filled up, and 'something being done for the port of 
Tankaria Bunder, but nothing was done; nor was the suggestion made by the 
Committee upon cotton in the year 1846 attended to; they recommended some
thing being done to those ports, Tankaria Bunder, Broach and Surat, by at least 
constructing landing-places and cranes, but nothing has been done for' that 
purpose, except that 1 am told that an· expenditure of 30,000 rupees was sanc
tioned for the construction of a landing-place at Tankaria Bunder lately. . In all 
Guzerat, so far as I am aware, there are but a few miles of tolerably clear and 
level road; and that was made a little time back by his Highness the Guicowar 
14 miles from Baroda to 'Wassud on the Mhye ;he repaired and bridged it, 
built one or two surais near it, and planted trees on either side the whole 
length. ' 

~43. Do you know the road -from Ahmednuggur to J3o~bay?. . 
Yes; it is a fair road through Poonah over the before-named Bhore G haut, In 

which are- gradients of one in 12, I believe. . • ~. Has there been any increase of traffic upo~ it since the making of that 
road? 

Vast increase. Previously to the construction of the road fr?ID Bombay to 
Poonah, and on to Ahmednuggur, carts. were not very comm?n III the c?unt~y; 
but since then they have become exceed1Og1y numerous, and 10 every dlrectlO~ 
wheelwrights are to be seen. The ext~nsion of the traffic has been very enor
mous, in COJl!;l'quence of the constructIon of tho~e roads. If there were good 
roads to Candeish and Berar, no doubt that we shol).ld have fin~ large waggons 
and carts such as are found in countries where commerce is more favoured. , " ". ", "' 
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8945. Is there any outlet for the trade of the southern Mahratta country 
direct to the coast? . , 

4th August 1853. 
Not that I am aware of: I observe here it is stated that there is a road from 

Vingoola Port to Belgaum, Dharwar, Hooblee and Port of Co om pta. But that 
is not a I port for anything more than boats. Viziadroog is a smal1 harbour, 
which, if attended to, no doubt a good deal could be made of: but then a road 
is required up the Phoonda Pass into those countries of Belgaum and the 
southern Mahratta country. . . . ' 

8946. Have you any other suggestions to make with a view of. affording an 
outletuf the trade of the southern Mahratta countrv?, . 

Not that I am aware of. The 'barbour of Viziadroog might, I think; be made 
r,ith great advantage a harbour of refuge; and a lighthouse should be built 
there, and a Customs Department established there. The repair of the Phoonda 
or some other pass leading thence up into the soutllern Mahratta country is ve'ry 
essential. 

8947. tn what mode eouid the cotton of Derar and Candeish be best enabled 
to reach the coaRt ? 

My opinion is, that the better plan for the cotton qf Berar andCandeish is to 
go toSurat down, by the Isabarry P~ss. This map [prodZlci/~!:f a map 1 is from 
a wClrk on cotton and railways, by Col~nel Grant. of the Bombay Engineers. 
There are no impediments to that line, and it is in fact the natural line. A 
survey of that 1ine has just been sanctioned by the Board of Control and the 
India House, for tbe Baroda and Central India Hailway Company~ 

.8948. Have Y0il. any information upon the subject of linseed in those pro
\'Inces ~ 

I know that Berar produces a good deal of linseed. The obstacles to its being 
taken in any quantity to Bombay are the absence of good roads and bridges, 
and the consequent absence of carts and w8:ggons, which of itself explains the 
difficulties the .trade has to contend with .. , A friend of mine residing in Berar, 
who is a trader in cotton and various matters, sent some years back a qnantity 
of linseed, ,as specimens· to various mercantile houses in Bombay, asking the 
terms they would offer for that species of linseed, and they wrote to say that they 
would take any quantity of it; .but the terms offered were such as that that gen
tleman would bave merely saved his own if he had to carry the linseed on pack 
bullocks from Berar to Bombay; if he could have sent the linseed down in 
waggons or in any way except on the backs of bullocks, wht:re it was liable to 
have the sacks torn and to encounter many accidents, the trad~ between the 
country we have just acquired in Berar and Bombay in linseed alone would have 
been very extensive; but it is like a good many cases in India of that kind, where 
.Ii vast number of agricultural productions ~hat will not bear the expense of 
transport to the coast Bre gr~wn, ,owing to the absence of roads. 

- 8949. Lord W.Y'lford.] Can you explain how it is that the cotton is not trans
ported for the purpose of exportation to the mouth of the Godavery instead of 
to Bombay? 

A good portion of the cotton of Berar goes to Mirzapore; the remaining part 
comes to Bombay, being the 'nearer port. '" 

8950. As'a great proportion of the cotton is afterwards shipped'to China,and 
docs not come to England, surely it would be much better to ship it to China 
from the mouth of the Godaverv, than from the Bombay side? ' 

I do not know anythin'g of th"at part of the countrv; J know a great deal goes 
to Mirzapore and to Coringa. . " 

• 8951. Earl of Albemarle.] You have spoken of the works which are require~ 
and of the facilities which' exist for executing them; but would they not require 
a large engineer's staff? . 

No, I do not think they would; because, from what I have stated, from the 
way in which things were done in Nemar and in the Ajmeer Provinces, there would 
be great facilities for duing those things so soon us the means were placed at the 
disposal of the Collector. Give him the men and means of doing the works, and he 
\\ ould very soon get them dOlle. But to enable him to superintend those works, 
and to look after them, he must be relieved of a good deal of petty minor detail, 
jnvolving some responsibility, before alluded to, in the shape of accounts and otber 

, matters 
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matters of that kind. This object might be elucidated by anecdotes whichwe 
have all heard of, instances 'Of acco~nts remaining unclosed, for manY' years 
together. That kind of thing would never have occurred were there the unco
venanted assistants, that I have befol'e referred t!l, in some manner placed at the 
disposal of the Collector; it would save money as well as time; and he, with his 
assistants, would do, a vast deal without any extra stall' of engineer officers. 

8952. The·uncovenanted servants would supply the place of the covenanted? 
Of course they would. ' . . ' 

8953. And efficiently? 
In my opinion most efficiently; over them Government 'wou'ld have a far 

:gr~ater hold than they have ov~r th~ covenanted;' they would be Natives· of the 
SOlI, or Europeans duly qualIfied In a knowledge of the habits, customs and 
]a~guage of the country, such as few c()venanted ever possess; and ere possessing 
t]I1S knowledge, the uncovenanted should not be employed: . The covenanted goes 
out employed, an~ is on a high ,salary while acquiring a portion of that theothers 
would have prevlous tb .drawlDg a salary. In, the North~Westem Provinces 
uncovenanted servants are extensively employed. . 

. 8954. You are speaking now of theN atives of the' country l' ' 
, Europea~s and;1'latives of the counlry.;, I have had no' opportunity ofjudging, 

'of the efficlency of Eut:opeans npt. born In the country: . 

8955. Broach is a port, is it '1I0t ? 
Broach is a port on the Nerbudd~ River. 

V 8956. What condition is it in ? 
In the condition in which nature left it, wanting in every sense. There is no 

-means of any kind afforded, to benefit the trade there,; it has been sadly neglected. 
Everything is wanting; there is no landing-place ; there is no such'thing as a 

,crane or work of any kind to aid in loading and-unloading boats . 

.../' 8957. What would you suggest for the ports in the-GulfofCambay 1 
Good roads cannot be made very easily, from the absence of stone or other 

'material of that description along the lines leading to these ports; the best thing 
. that can be done is to level and raise the. line of' country as a road ; and to mark 
it out with a drain on either side, and bridge it as best may be done, making at 
the ports such landing-places" and erecting such craneS and other means as are 

,called for t() load and unload boats. '. 

8958. Lord Elphinstone.J ~s not the Guicowar making. a railway somewhere 
in that direction?, . 

No; there was a scheme talked of when .I was at Baroda, some years ago, 
,which is now embodied in a Company lately "tarted, cal~ed the Baroda and Central 
-India Railway Company. ' 

8959. Earl of Albemarle.] As YOQ. were interested in the introduction of rail
ways in Guzerat, will you state the present prospects of the undertaking? . , 

A Company has been formed which has addressed a memorial, of which I have 
.;.a copy, to the Court of Directors, called the Baroda and Central India Railway 
Company. As yet very little has been done; but within the last week or fort
night the Court of Directors and the President of the Board of Control have 
;sanctione(\ our now proceeding to work, by sending out a staff of officers to 
survey the line, and in fact making a beginniilg~ 

8960. Lord II-ynford.] It appears that. there is a line projected. up the yaney 
o()f the Taptee, into _ Berar ? 

Ir: is one of our branch lines." 

8961. Earl of'Alhe11larle.] What do you consider to be the best line Jor the 
com"eyance of cotton from Candeish and Berar to the coast!'. _ 

The naturallineis by the valley of the Poorna and the Tapte,e, throllgh Berar 
and Candeish to Surat, descending via the Isabarry Pass, a pass that I went 

, down a few vears ago with the Guicowar, who had in his train 1,200 carts. We 
found the ~road a very;easy descent. and according to my opinion, for a very small 
-sum of money, it could be made a very excellent road; it was in fact levelled 
.and repaired t<? some extent in. 1824, but since that time it has been. -much 
;lle~lected. 

i. (20-III. 45.) N: 3 8962. Lord 
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\ 
8~62. Lord Elphin.ytone.] Are the lines marked ill this map which you hav~ 

produced, the lines which you 'Would recommend for the construction of railways. 
in the Bombay Presidency? 

,No,; the lines which I would recommend are naturally those of the Company' 
of which I aIU a director, the Baroda and Central India. Railway Company 
being from Bombay to Surat,and on to Baroda through Malwa to Rutlam and 
to ,Agra by the valley of the Chumbril. " ' 

8963. By that line you would avoid the Ghauts? , 
Yes; you fl~nk the Ghauts, with branch lines from Baroda to Ahmedabad,. 

and from Surat up the valley of the Taptee to Oomrawattee in Berar. 

8964. Would those lines be' constructed and worked at less cost than lines. 
w~ich cross the Ghauts 1 

I firmly believe so. 
8965. Would they be very circuitous? . , 
No, not very much so; that to Betar would be somewhat circuitous; but the' 

others. are exceedingly straight, taking in all the great commercial cities of the 
'Yest of India and Malwa, which export annually two mi1I.ions worth of opium. 

8966. Earl of Alhemarle.] Besides the advantages of railway communication 
to commerce and to agriculture, have you anything to say with respect to the 
facilities which it would afford for the transport of the army? . 

I think that the introduction of railways would, as stated by the Governor
general in his late invaluable minute, enable a vast reduction to be made in our 
army, as well as much facilitate its' operations. and add to our prestige. 

8967. Lord Broughton.] Are you aware that Lord Hardinge made a ca,lcu
lation that the having a railway from Calcutta. to the N orth-Western frontier 
would enable him. to reduce tht: army by 50,000 men? 

I think it il> very likely indeed. Lord Dalhousie does not state what amount 
of reduction could be made, but he says he thinks that a very great one indeed 
might be made if railways were established. 

8968. Earl of Albemarle.] Can you suggest any means by which our finances. 
may be placed in a condition to meet the guarantees for, or the construction by 

. the State of such costly works as railwa):s ? . 
I suppose that any person who has been the length of time that I have in India 

in such different capacities, political and oth.er capacities, would be enabled to 
point out various ways in which large sums of money certainly might be saved. 
The estimate formed by any witness will of course be dependent upon the earne::-t
ness with which he viewed the want of roads and such like things up the country. 
His enthusiasm or earnestness in the cause would determine how far he mayor 
may Dot be carrieq away, in judging of the necessity of this or that or the 
other appointment. Having served so very long in India; in the interior of the 
country, having residecl very much among the people, I have very strong notions 
on the· matter, and, I confess, perhaps a little enthusiasm. I am of opinion, 
that very large sums of money are needlessly squandered, while, at the same time, 
the wants of the people are in proportion neglected. I would, if it were thought 
requisite, mention those particulars in which I consider that money might be 
sayed. 

8969. Wi1l you state what those are? 
I know not but that J may be trenching upon matters. of which it has not 

bt'encustomary to speak in the evidence before this Committee, but, being of 
opinion that every man might, to a certain extent, be enabled to point out how, 
the Government would be placed in a position tp carry out theBe works, which 
are so essential to the country, 1 think there is no indelicacy in saying how the 
means are to be acquired, in my opinion.. Therefore, I would say, that I think 
tbe first thing would be to do away with sinecure appointments; and having my-' . 
self held one or two of them, I aql,perhaps, the better able to judge of that. I' 
would say, that there are at Bombay, and perhaps elsewhere also, appointments 
which I think- .might very reasonably be curtailed, or modified extremely; for 
instance, the appointment of Private Secretary to the Governor, and of Military 
Secretary to the Governor. I held, myself, the appointment of Private Secre
tary to the Governor, and I must confess that I know that to be a sinecure, and 
I believe that the other is also. 

8970. Lord 
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8970. Lord Broughton.] Do you speak only with reference to the Govern-
ment of Bombay, or do you speak of the other Presidencies also? . 

. 1 speak of the private secretary: to t~e'Governor of Bombay; I cannot speak 
Wlt~ reference to the other Pres~denCles. but I can with reference to Bombay j 
hanug been myse.If secretary to Sir ,G~o~ge Clerk; and if any doubt should exist 
upon the matter, It would only be reqUlslte to state a list of those who have filled 
the offices for. the last 20 or 25 years; and it will then he seen whet.her the State 
ca~ afford to ~ay 1,500 rupe~s a month, o~ ~8.000 rupees a year, on the simple 
article of salarIes, to persons m such a posItIon. I deem the situation of private 
secretarr to the G,?vernor to be a sinecure, inasmuch as the Governor has the' 
secretarIes of the Government from whom to take advice, and to consult. If the 
Govern~r knows his duty, he will, through thein, be enabled. to carryon his 
work; If he does not, he may rest overmuch on his private secretary. 

8971. Lord Elphinstone.] Had not the Governor of Bombay very numerous 
.correspondence to conduct? . 

I should imagine not. 

8972. Were there no applications for appointments that came to the 
Governor? 

Yas; applications for appointments came in in great abundance, mere matters 
-of form. . 

8973. Were there no petitions that reached him? 
Petitions which came in would be transferred to the department to which they 

belonged, .in the secretariate; they wouldptobably come in in the vernacular 
language, and be !len~ to the Persian department, and by that department be made 

-over to their proper one. 

8974: Was it not your habit asp;ivatesecretary to ans~er any of those 
petitions yourself? . 

No; there may have been one or two that would be addressed to the Governor, 
not as Governor in Council; I speak with diffidence; I am not very certain 
that I did reply to 'evenoneor two, unless they might have been petitions 
presented at the Government House, when Sir George Clerk might tel~ me per

.sonally to speak to the petitioners. 

8975. Then it was not the habit at Bombay for the Governor to receive 
petitions either personally or through his private secretary? 

If any were brought, the private secretary would transfer them to the secretary 
. to Government, to whose department they belonged. 

8976. But it was not his habit to answer them either himself or through his 
private secretary! 

Not through his private secretary; if people themselves came with a petition, 
.and asked to see the Governor ot to see his private secretary, his Excellency 
might in person reply to them, and very likely it might 'eventuate in their taking 
back their petition upo'n his explaining that it was a thing which he could not 
interfere with. 

8977. But, generally, yo~ h~d no extensi,:,e' corresp.ondence to carry ,?n ~ 
No; acknowledging applicatIOns for appOIntments IS not worth mentlOrung. 

~978. Had the Governor no extensive correspondence to carry on? 
No, I should say not; but Sir Geor~e Clerk was a man who ha~ served. so 

long in India that he was quite at ho~e 10 ev~ry department; and bemg of achve 
'habits, he saw every man at the Presldency hlmself. 

8979. What number ofletters' do you think the Governor might receive in the 
course of a day to be answered through his private secretary? . 

I should say that he' never received five or six; I should doubt whether .he 
ever got so many; I may add ~ny. The ~over~or WOUld. p.ro~ably ~o~respond With 
one or .two persons. from whom he might WIsh to ehCIt mformatJon; but t~e 
ordinary course is to correspond: through the secretary of t?e Government, 10 

whose department the matter lies, he being more conversant With the matter than 
the private secretary coulq b~. . . 

8980. With regard to the establishment at the Government House, were there 
(20-III.45.) . ·M 4' no 
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no auties devolving upon the private secretary connected with' the management 
and payment of the Government House establish ment ? .: " '..' ; 

That devolved upon the military secretary; and having seen much of the 
military secretary, I class his appointment very much under the same head under
which I put my own; I do not think that either can be required. Sir G; Clerk ' 
was the only Governor I am aware of who nominated servants of the Easilndia 
Company as his private and military secretary, TQese situations are always filled 
by sons or relations of the Govemor, gentlemen of Her Majesty's service, army' 

. or navy, or of our service; so naturally they can be of no use to India;which 'pays 1 

them. . .' '. 

8981. Lord If!J1/ford.] Is there no direct correspondence between the 'G~vern;' , 
ment 'of Bombay and the authorities' at home 1 . .' .' . i :. . 

\ Yes; the official foolscap correspondence is, of course voluminous heyond 
description; the letters go from the Governor in Vouncil, and are signed bv One of 
the Secretaries; the ordinary corresp~ndence is in that-fashion. • 

8982. Lord Brougllton.l Have you ever con~idered the' question of the expe
diency of the .Governor of Bombay aud. the Gov~rnor of Madras having councils? . 

1 have frequently considered it, having been· thrown in the way of looking at 
such :subjects, not only during ~h~ pcriod I was with Sir George Clerk as private 
secretary, but long before, from othel' circumstances, and my opinion is, that., 
where a Governor is sent out conversant with the duties he is called to perform. a . 
council can be of no necessity. ' 

8983. Do you not think that Mr .. Thomason, for example, would be rather· 
impeded in his administration by a council than assisted by it.?' . ~ 

Most certainly he would he impeded, because during the period that I ""as .. 
connected with the' Government of Bombay, being the Govel'Dor's private secre
tary, the council' tended much to impede, by constant stricture~ on everything, 
and critiques" ,and rev~ews and revision, and .n~ver the~selves originating any-· 
~~ '. . 

8984. Earl of Albemarle;] Have you any other reductions to suggest? 
I have mentioned that the private andmilirary secretaryships of the Governor.· 

amouDting in salary, the one to 1,500 rupees per. month, and the other to 1,000, 
might be reduc.ed; but it is requisite for the Committee ttl bear in mind that this 
is the salary only; they travel at the Government expense, and aU·and everything, . 
except their horses and servants, a~e furnished by the State; . then I think that 
considering the 'extreme want which. there is in the country of roads and bridges, . 
and the wants of the people generally in the interior of tbe country, we al'e !lot in' 
a position to expend upon such things as the Governor's band 2,000 rupees' a 
month; I think that certainly might, with great propriety, be abolished~ . . 

8985. Ii there any other band of which the Governor could avail Ilimself? 
Yes; every regiment has a band; that iu question is commonly called the 

"garrison band" of Bomhay. When it was originally raised, many years .back, 
there were then no bands with the Company's regiments; now there is a. band, 
with every rel!iment, supported mainly by the State, and .this garrison band :of
Bombay, or thp Governor'si band, which is under the town-major,. does. no 
military duty. It performs twice or thrice a week on the Esplanade in Bombay 
for the. Europeans of one ot the richest towns in the world perhaps, who should 
in lieu support a band by subscription. But seeing how the people in the inte
rior of the country are suffering from the want of roads and bridges, and wells, and 
many things, I do not think that. call be regarded as a legitimate manner of 
ex pending about 2,000 rupees a month by the Government, besides Qther expenses,. 
attending on such a body, while only one lac orfive times the cost of the band,is 
sanctioned for the education of the whole Presidency, containing 11,000,000 of 
souls.·, ", . '. ' i 

, 8986. 'What other economical measures would you suggest' ,":. 1 

I think also that the whole of the garrison staff of the Presidency might be re
modelled, and 'the saving by that would amount to 1,000 'oJ' 1,200 rupees a 
month. The Governor of Bombay is Commander-in·Chief of Bombay. not the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army; lpe Commander-~n-Chief of the Army has no· 
authority over the garrison in the island of Bombay. . The. consequence is, there, 
is a double establishment, and I think a revision of it would be attended with' a 

" . - ; . very' 
, I- ;:1 
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. ' very considerable savin~ . of expense, making theCommander-in-Chief of the Major 
Army, Commander-in-Chief in Bombay. . 4' P. T. F,6flcJl. 

8987. What amount of reduction do you contemplate by that item? 4th Augllst 1853. 
I think in round numbers it might be put down at·1 ,200 rupees a month, that' 

is 1,400 I. a year. . , 

8988. What is the next item? 
. From in~uiries I have made, I have satisfi'ed myset'r that the appointments of 
Military Secretary and Persian Interpreter to . the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Presidency are quite needless, and may be dispensed with, without detriment to 
the service at large. 

8989. Has the Commander-in-Chief no necessity for an interpreter occa-
sionally! . 

No, I think that he has not. He sees very little of the army. But even were 
it otherwise, his aides-de-cam.p may be Sllpposed to be interpreters, or should be 
so qualified; and every regiment has an interpreter. He never sees the men 
without an interpreter being there, and besides which it is pretty well known that 
the situation is a mere situation .. If he requires anything with reference to the 
army at large, there is always the Quartermaster-general or the Adjutant-general, 
and the' different heads of departments at call. It has also occurred to me, that 
a great deal might be saved were "the public'offices of the Presidency of Bombay 
transferred to the now useless "town barracks in the fort of Bombay. The idea is 
nothing new j but I mention it, as the non-performance of that proposal shows 
that there is little regard paid to the introductjon of. economy, and consequently 
to the means of supplying, the Wll.qts of the people, up the country. That I. cal
culate would be a~tended with, a saving of abQ~t 3,000 I. a year,. How far the 
different points I referred to would be applicable at l\Iadras r am not prepared t9 
say; but if applicable there also, the sav~ng would be, of course double. 

. 8990. Wbat would be the aggregate amount of saving ·that would be effeCted 
by the adoption of those measures? 

I think it is about two lacs of rupees per annum; that is with others I could 
name. 

8991. About 20,0001. a vear? . 
. Yes;. but I only speak of what bas come within my own observation. No 

dQubt if the CornIJlittee have put' similar questions to other' witnesses, they 
wpuld have elicited a good deal of information. These suggestions ofreductions 
would, of course, never be supposed to apply to the incumbents of offices at 
present. . 

8992. You stated that· the Collectors and their assistants are allowed a small 
sum annually to expend on roads without any reference tQ the Government? 

Yes, 5,000 rupees. . 

8993. Lord Eiphinstoned And without any reference, to the amount of the 
collection in their district? ' . ' 

I believe so. ,My :information' upon that point comes. from a gentleman now 
at home; and as far as I can recollect, it was 5,000 rupees that they all had. 

8~94. Earl of Albemarle.] You would recommend that that amount should be 
increased? , .. 

I would certainly, to carry on pubiicworks • 

. 8995: 'Lord, u:ynjord.] Arid you 'would provide 'for that by the means you 
have proposed? ' . . . 

By curtailing useless expenditur~; this is one means. 

, 8996. Lord Brou(J'hton.] Did not it appear to you, when you were Secretary 
to the Governor of Bombay, that there was an unnecessary multiplication of cor-
respondence backwards and forwards from one Board to another? . 

Exceedingly so; that seemed to be admitted on all hands .. Even 10 Bombay 
itself theyaIlowed it. .' ; 

8997. Earl of Alhem~rte.]Dd you 'think that' the Collectors at present ,have 
time to superintend advantageously the outlay of a much larger grant for roads 
and other useful works? ' 

(20---IIJ. '45.) N No, 
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\ No, I do not think they have ; but that would be met by the introduction of ' 
uncovenanted assistanh, by employing, as I was enabled to do in Nemar, Natives 
to carry out many of those works. I found them then perfectly equal to do it 
and I found them trustworthy. . ' 

899~. W~th re~pect to pu~lic work~, you are ~or a much greater employment 
of N abves m theIr construction, and m performmg many of the functions now 
performed by covenanted servan~s ? • . 

Yes, I would employ the NatIves far more extensively and in higher positions 
than they a~e now; I did ~n Nemar, as wen in judicial" revenue and general 
matters, as lD the constructlOn of many of those roads, small bridges and tanks 
and weirs across rivulets and things of that kind, which they would do bette; 
than I myself could, or ,at least as. well, where they require no engineering skill; 
where there was an engmeer reqmred, then I would have one of course. The 

\ great trunk lines of road should be laid out by them; and when there are broad 
rivers to be spanned, they should be employed to do it. . '.' 

8999. You had in the Nemar district, Europeans and Native assistants; how 
do they act together? '. 

Exceedingly well; as magistrates they had power equal with myself, being 
joint magistrates; and their power was double that exercised by any conector or 
magistrate in one of the regulation provinces. It was found that they exercised 
it with great judgment and propriety, and to this hour they have given every 
satisfaction, and, in fact, in the N orth-Western Provinces, they have been most 
extensively employed. It is only on the Bombay side that there seems to be P. 
reluctance to give them the encouragement which the behests of the country 
point to. We have not got covenanted Europeans in sufficient numbers to dis
ch~rge the various duties, even if the men themselves, in respect of capacity and 
endurance of the climate, and knowledge of the Natives and their habits and 
customs, were equal to what is required. 

9000. There were certain suggestions made by the Committee of the House 
of Commons on the cotton cultivation in the year 1846, regarding the ports of 
Guzerat j how have they been acted on ? 

They have not been acted on. The Cotton Committee of 1846 recommended 
certain improvements of the ports. 

9001. Did they not recommend facilities to be provided for landing goods? 
Yes, for landing and discharging in the Gulf of Cambay; they have not been 

acted upon j and the ports remain still as they have been, in a state of nature, as 
the roads are in Guzerat. 

9002. Did not the Guicowar builq a caravansary at Tunkaria Bunder ? 
Yes, he built a very fine one at Tunkaria Bunder, although a British port. 

9003. Is it protected by any military force? . 
No, I cannot learn that-it is; protection is exceedingly called for. A military 

post should be placed there, as was recommended to the Government; but they 
did not see the utility of the matter, and there is consequently no protection at 
Tunkaria Bunder for traders and others who resort to the port. . 

I , 

9004. Is that the reason that it is not more used? 
That may be one of the reasons. 

9005. What is the saving by Tunkaria Bunder as compared with the route 
viti the Thull Ghaut from Malwa 1 

The saving of land carriage in going to Bombay by Tunkaria Bunder, by 
Baroda up to Rutlam, when compared with the route from Rutlam vid the 
Thull Ghaut down by Nassick, is 214 miles. Against this, of course, there is to 
be put the sea voyage; but the road has been neglected and not protected by 
the police; and many other reasons exist why trade with that port has fallen off 
in latter days. 

9006. What suggestions would you make for facilitating the import and export 
trade between Malwa and Bombay?· .. . 

I should say, perhaps, the best mode of doing it would be to carry out the 
Governor-general's idea of railways, as lately published,. .. . 

9007. IIJ there not a want of good materials for road-making in Guzerat! 
There is i it is exceedingly deficient indeed. 

S008. What 
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9008 .. What would you suggest as a substitute for stone for metalling the 
roads? 

Major 
P. T. french. 

What we call morum is to be had. in some places. 4th August 1853. ' 

9009. Is it easily procurable? 
In some places it is; but bt;trnt eart? or clay has been f?t;tnd to make very 

good roads; at all events the sHnply filhng up of the ruts, rrusmg the roads with 
a ditch on e~ther side, laying down straight lines and bridging over rivers, would 
be itself a very vast concession to the trade of the country. 

9010. Did you, while acting resident at Baroda; make any suggestions to the 
Government upon this subject? 
. 1 did; they were not attended to. 

9011. .Are you of opinion that the patells, the head men of the villaoe, may 
be safely intrusted with the construction Qf small tanks? " 

Certainly; I found them fully equal to it ill Nemar, and' elsewhere, where . 
I have beell. 

9012. Lord Elphinstone.] Do not those persons differ very much in different 
parts of the country? 
. I suppose they do. 

9013. May not a patell in the part of India of which you are speaking be a· 
much more intelligent man tban a patell in Southern India, or a head mun -in 
Bengal? . 

I can only speak as far as I have seen. In Candeish or Guzerat or Nemar; 
they are fully equal to. do anything of that sort, and to a good deat more, 
I think; many of them are very intelligent men. 

9014. Earl of Albemarle.) On the maps which you have shown to the Com
mittee, there are a number of rivulets; would it, in your opinion, be advan
tageous that means should be adopted for retaining the water in those rivulets 
by means of weirs? 

I should say that they might be all so stopped up. and weirs thrown across, and 
be made to retain a very considerable amount of water. • 

90 15. Would those constructions require an engineer officer? 
Certainly not, in the places rpferred to. 

9016 •. Who would superintend them? 
The head revenue officer or Mambildar of the Pergunnah would see to the con~ 

struction, having obtained the sanction of the Collector, who or his assist~ts 
would see to its progt'ess. 

. 9017. You think that if the roads were improved, the present system of trans
porting goods by means of pack bullocks would be done away with? 

1 have not the least doubt of it;. if the roads were improved, and good Ghauts 
of easy access made, waggons and carts would he used instead of pack bullocks.· 

9018. How many journeys' in a year do the pack bullocks make to Bombay 
from Candeish ? 

I think two and a half; and then they are taken off, sore on tbeir backs and 
sore afoot,. thin and lean, and sent to recruit in the hills.. • 

9019. By having carts and waggons, they would make more journeys in the 
year? 

Yes; . the bullocks would not suffer so much, and the goods would be con-
veyed without suffering so much injury as at present.. 

9020. Are there tolls levied on the roads and passes? 
Only, I think, on the Bhore Ghaut and the Thull Ghaut. 

9021. Do you think that people would object to the payment of tolls 1 
Certainly not, if there were good roads made. 

9022. Sufficient in amount to leep the roads in order? 
That, of course, would depend upon the number coming and going. I do not 

think the people: would object to. tolls were roads made. . 
9023. What is your opinion of the effect of the p:esent .export and import. 

duties upon the cultivation and the manufactures of Indla ? 
(20-111. '5.) N 2 The 
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',The duties have hitherto tended ·to destroy the manufactures lof India' and 
they have. etrectually done so: we can al~ recollect, or have read, of th; day 
when IndIa was a great exporter of manutacturedg06ds~ , ';, '.' .. .. 

.9024. Lord W'y'nford.] Would you like to hav~the. import duties increased, 
for encouraging manufactures in India?', . 

No; I am a free-trader i the manufactures have been ruined. In the words 
of Dr. Wilson, Engl~nd !fla~e a most shameful use of its power~ and 'destroyed 
the' manufactures of IndIa, 1D order to benefit those of England ;as it did, for 
the same purpose, the woollen, trade of. Ireland. ~ow, it would be impossible to 
restore them; the manufactures of IndIa do not eXIst now;. but. even if they did 
I would not, on free-trade principles, give them any encouragement by a duty 

\ .in theil' favour. B:ut hitherto they.have had, I believe, the reverse of encourage
\ ment: there was' dlscouragement, 1D order to henefit the. manufactures of this 

country. At the present moment a great irregularity exists: English manu
factured goods on going to India: pay only five per cent., while Indian goods on 
coming here pay ten per cent.·' . . . 

9025~ Earl of Albemarle.] It is equal duties that you are advocating 7 
I advocate equal duties. The raw produce of India which comes into this 

country, by way of favouring the manufactures of England, pays no duty. In 
~ll. respect~ India is sacrificed to this country. . 

9026. Chairman.] But surely, if the English manufactures paying five per 
cent. are able to drive out the manufactures of India, it shows that those 

. manufactures cannot,under an equal system of taxation,. compete with those of 
Englanq? 

It would be difficult for them to compete, under any, circumstances, with 
English manufactures. But many years ago, Indian manufactures coming to 
this country were met by a prohibitory duty, and we favoured our own manu
factures going to India to the exclusion of those of all foreign countries; so that 
the manufactures of India died under such treatment. 

9027. Then you object to a prohibitory duty in this country, excluding 
Indian manufactures; but you do not object to free competition being allowed to 
exist between British manufactures and Indian manufactures in India? 

Certainly not,: to free competition; but at the present moment it is not free, 
inasmuch as Indian manufactured goods on coming to this country pay ten per 
cent. duty, and English manufactu'red goods on being taken to Jndia pay only 
five per cent;, while, with a view to give this country a further advantage, Indian 
ra~ produce on coming here pays no duty. 

9028. Earl of Albemarle.] You are aware that Lord Ellenborough suggested a 
mode of raising money by loan in order .to carry out great public works in India; 
have you considered that subject 1. ;. 

Certainly; if Lord Ellenborollgh's plan of paying as much as might be of the 
debt by a new loan could be;'carried out, it would no doubt be attended with a 
saving of a very considerable,amount, and that would go a vast way towards 
supplying means for the improvement of India. . " 

9029. Have you considered the subject of the sale of land in India? 
. Yes, I have, a great deal; and I have been for many years back an advocate 
for ~t ... ! ,!' . 

9030. Upon what conditions 1 
I would beg to observe, not upon the principle followed on the Bengal side, 

when ·Lord Cornwallis introduced the system;. but I would offer, for example, to 
a cultivator, the land which he holds, if he. chooses to· pur~hase it, on terms that 
may be agreed upon, he merely purchasing the Governmentreilt or tax; all other 
demands on his farm on the part of the village and the village officers remain
ing, of course, in 'force., If he is not disposed to purchase' it, he may retain it 
as at present, as a tenant-at-will, or a tenant for a term of years. . The whole is 
summed up in these few words: .tracts of land long ,o';lt.Qf cul;tivati~n I would 
dispose of, subject, of course, to the condition of paying ~~le vi1l~ge. its dues. 

9031. What would you do with the proceeds of the land so· sold? ' 
The proceeds I w6uld expend on the improvement of,the cQuntry .... Sir George 

Clerk in his evidence, b&fore either this Committee or the. Committee of the 
House 
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. House .of Commons~ recommende~ that ,.money. should ~e !aised by.loan, for 

.expe~dlture on local Improvements In IndIa. WIthout objecting to that opinion 
of SIr George Clerk, I should rather endeavour, in this. fashion, to raise money 
to car~ out improvements, and at the, same time to encourage the formation of 4th August] 853. 
a class of men' whu' would owe theIr existence as freeholders ·to the British 
Government. .We have nearly pulled down th.e· class of landed proprietors; 
they are,becomlOg, 'day by day, under 'the operation of our laws, extinct. 'This 
wouid be a mode of 'reviving such a class, and giving to men who have the means 
of acquiring land in perpetUity the option of so spending their cash, the fruits 
of their industry or economy. Now, the people of India are, perhaps, the only 
people in the world who cannot expend their money in purchasing an acre' or 
two of gr~und which. their for~fathers have .from ti'?le immemo~ial plo~lghed, 
by p~?basl~g the Governmen~ tax ?r !ent of It; and In fact they cannot In any 
way Invest m landed property, of whlCh they are so exceedingly fond, the' pro-
cEteds of their e~oIlomy or success in trade', or agriculture in any shape. There 
is' every cncouj'agementheld' out to i~vest money in gold ornaments and other 
unproducth'e matters, or on costly marriage feasts, but in fact there is no'encou-
ragement to economy ; Ilone. at least so acceptab,le an,d easy of accomplishment 
as by allowing the, farmer to become, a ,freehold~r: were some 'hics ~hus raised 
annually. and spent on the counlry, the unsold land would be.doublypr9ductiv:e. 

9032. Lord lljltiford.] Surely in the North.::Western Provinces they can invest 
their money in a 30 years' lease? 
.. Yes, they' cali; but a 30 years'; lease is as a few hours to a native CJf India: 

a native looks to sinking a well, or planting a tree, which hia childre~ and his 
children's children may possess for evel"; we are content often wit~ talking of 
one or two g~neratioilS; but not so with the. people of India, who desirfl to have 
a perpetuity for their children's children through all future times: a native line 
never tails, according to their native custo.m" because adoption supplies defi-
ciencies; . 

9033. Earl of Alhemarle.] To a native of India it is a reproach to be without 
an heir? 

Yes. 

9034. Are you of opinion that much advantage would al'ise from the appoint
ment here and in India of finance committees, similar to that recommended by 
I.ord Ellenborough 7 

I have not the least doubt that any witness who has appeared before this Com
mittee, or the Committee of the House of Commons, could each and all have told 
of sums of mouey that might be saved to the State; each one could point out 

. one or two \\ays in which economy might be introduced. 

9035. What is your own opinion as to the expediency of the Governors making 
annual tours? 

It is highly desirable. 

9036. Lord Wynford.] 1s it not attended with enormous expense? 
It need notlbe so, and I do not know that it should be allowed to be so. 

9037. is it possible for a man in the Governor's situation to move without an 
immense retinue? 

I know that Sir George Clerk, during the period I was much connecte~ !lith 
him, not being in very good health, COUld. not go abo.ut much; but ?efore I Jomed 
him, he ordered horses to be posted, got mto ~. currIcle or some kmd of con~ey
ance with his military secretary, and dro\'e to Ahmednuggur, that was 74 mIles. 
without any escort: there was nobody else with him. He went over and saw 
the Judge there, looked at the gaol, fort, arsenal, and p~blic offices, ~aw the 
schools and people, and in fact w!,!nt about much. There IS ,no neceSSIty for a 
large retinue-it need not be attended with any.expense; but l~ should be a part 
of the Governor's duty to travel about the ,country, f~r and WIde, on any salary 
that may be fixed for him. Had Sir G. Clerk. ret:,named .the usual perIod, and 
enjoyed good health, he ,,:ould have seen every dIS~~lCt ere Its close; and recom
mended nrious undertakmgs to the Home authOrItIes, I feel assured. 

9038. Earl of Alht'marle.] Have you anything further to say upon the subject 
of roads and other public works? 

(20-111. 45.) N 3 Feeling' 
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IFeeling the wants of the natives" and the wants of the country, I think. too 
much cannot be said. It is sad to think of what the people have to enconnter in 
taking their farming stock to market 30 or 40 miles over wretched roads, and 
when they get there, in consequence of the immense numbers of the agricultural 
classes, not getting more than they would have got at the retail rates In their own 
village, all the population being agricultural, and there being few manufacturers, 
and few purchasers except those who are actually people who have raised them
selves by means of cultivating the soil. Roads will do much to make India an 
exporting country, and a vast consumer of England's manufactured goods. 

9039. Lord Wynford.] You were understood to say in an early part of your 
evidence that several of the great trunk-roads were actually made, but that with 
respect to others, great difficulties would be experienced in making them, in con
~equence of the immense expansion of the rivers during the monsoons, and their 
contracting afterwards in dry weather, and from other circumstances? 

No; I said that the Taptee expanded a good deal at certain seasons; that the 
last time that that happened was in 1822. But the question put to me was with 
reference to Candeish, a country presenting peculiar facilities for the construction 
of roads; it is very undulating, and the little ranges of hills which exist there 
of course afford means for metalling the roads. In Guzerat, the difficulty is the 
absence of that material. 

9040. Is not a great deal of this a sandy district, where it would be difficult to 
nnd material for metalling roads? 

There is no sand at all; it is all good hard country; sand is not to be found 
tiIJ you get a good deal north of Malwa, in Rajpootanah. 

The Witness is directed to withdraw . 

• 
Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to Tuesday next, 

Two o'clock. 
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ApPENDIX A. 

(Referred to in tbe Evidence of Lieutenant-Colonel JOHN PlTT KENNEDY, Quest. 7565; p. 14.) .. 
ROAD-MAKING IN THE HILLS. 

PIUNCIPLES and RULES, having special refe~En.ce to the Ne"Road from KALKA 
l'iti SIMLA to KUNAWUR and THIBET. By Major J. P. KENNEDY. 

No. 1.-PRI.NCIl'tES lai~ down by Major J. P. KENNE DY, for the guidance of all persons 
engaged 10 constructmg' the Road fl'om KALKA., thl'Ough SIMLA, to KUNAwU& and 
THIBET. 

" 
EVElt'Y road sbould have its line as level, and it~surface as hard,' smooth andnon-elasti'c 

as circumstances, under the.RlOstscientifie,:mllnagement, will allow. ' 
The subject of road-making may he divided into two general brancbes:

First.-l'be laying out of the line: 
Second.~The construction of the rnad. 

Laying ()/it of the L.ine. 

Wben the grave charge of initiating the improvement of a district of country', by .the 
construction of roads; is committed to a man of judgment, his first care will be.to consider 
t~e. features of .,the country,! not only witAin his immediate. charge, but fat beyond those 
hmlts •. 

He should divide! his road projects into th"ee distinet classeS. The' fitst and' most irri
portaflt c9ntaining the 'lines of .neral intercourse; the second conta:ining the roads, for 
merely local objects, and communicating with those of the first class; and. the third, con
taining tbe farm roads communicating with those of the second and firs~. He should not, 
'upon a~y: account, permit the perfection of his roads of the. first class to b,: in the sl!ghtest 
-degree Injured for the benefit of those of the second or tbll'd classes. HIS great hnes of 
intercourse must be laid out solely with reference to the general levels of the country, and 
to the permanent markets, to which. producers may afterwards have to convey their goods. 
If he think ouly of his own little district at this point of hiS" operations, he will materially 
injure it, as in that case Ilis general lines will probably Dot be such as to in\"'ite genel'al 
traffic, and the mercantile interests of his district will be proportionally impeded. The 
-co~opel·ation. of the circumjacent neighbourhood: is essential to the improvement of any 
given spot of country, and must be earnestly sought for. Keeping these considerations 
constantly in view, ,,:e may now proceed to the rules applicable to all bran~bes of laying 
-(lut ; . viz. : . 

1st. That the line must never rise or fall unnecessarily; it 'must go round, ot cut through 
impediments.' 
, 2d. That the quantity of ascent or descent, when such is unavoi.dable, should be divide<I 

·uniformly over as long a distance of the line as the nature of the ground will pel'mit, and 
thus the inclination at each particular part will be reduced to :the smallest possible rate. 

We should recollect that the loads carried along roads must be'small in proportion as the 
inclination of the hills is great; that the steepest hill, in fact, regulates the load. 

We must never forget, in laying out a line of road, that ol'l an inclined plane or hill, of 
which the surface is hard and smooth, when any power holds a heavy body in equilibrium, 
·the power exerted will have the same proportion to the weight as' the height of the plane 
or hill bears to its length; and secondly, that whilst the effect of the loa~ increases! th.e 
'power of the animal employed to draw it diminishes in proportion as the de~ee .of lIIcl~
.nation· increases. These two facts should never be absent from the road-makel's mmd .. 

When this subject is fully understood, it will be evident tbat the ignorance ,of a person 
who undertakes to lay out a: road may, and'very often does, make the transporf of commo,
dities amount to many times ",hnt it should cost.. There is little. doubt that the. greater 
number of the hills we generally find on rouds might have been either wholly avolde~, ?l' 
their inclination very much diminished, by judicious laying out; ~nd the greatest eVil IS, 

tMt the only wise'remedy for such blunder~ is to make a new plec~ of road where t~ey 
-exist; and if they are numerous, to change the entire line.. The common mode of.cor~ectton 
is to cut down in some degree the hill, and to fill ur' a little the hollo",; but tbls met~o~ 
rarely reduces the inclination as low as the' natura features of the ground would allow; 
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\ 
{I.ud it generally costs much more than would be necessary to put the road in its ricrht place- ' 
by laying it out afresh. ."', '0 , 

The correction of hillil on old roads hal:! been alluc}ed to here, to show, the importance of 
e~tl'eme accuracy and sOlln~ IH'inciples ill selecting an original line. E'very Superintendent. 
will now understand that if an error be made, it cannot be thoroughly l'emedied without 
abaudoning that portion of the road where it exist..;, and taking up a new line, thereby 
losing the l'apital already invested, and injuring the lIpeculators whom the road 'may have 
bl'ought there; but if there be an el'mr of constl'Uction, as for instance, the use of soft 
matel'ials instead of hard, or the like, all, this can be set right without abandoniuO' the old 
line. The power of getting level roads by cutting through hilli and fillinO' up h~lIows is 
110t disputed; and in laying out a line of railroad this method must be adopted,hecausil 
th3 velocity of ,the steam-ca .... iage will not allow of such rapid curves as a road must take, 
which follOWS the natural inflexions of our hills; but the expense of such cuttings and 
embankUlents is so enormous, that to think of them for th~ prdinary roads would be quite 

, out of the question. ,Our necessities frequently require that farm roads should be made. 
\ that roads for approaching minor villages, Lltc. sholl14 be made, and that extensive districts 

of almost unexplored countries should .. be intersected by numerous lines of general com
munication., If a Cttstly kind of road be attempted in such cases, the necessary results 
cannot possibly be produced, because the necessary funds could not be provided; still.it is 
essential that as accurate a regard should be paid to their laying out, as if they were to be 
immediately c~)Ustructed on the most perfect models, and that. the leveis be the very best 
that the nature of the country will admit of. We must provide from the commencement 
that every successive operation shall tend to bring them ultimately to a state of the very 
highest perfection, and that nothing shall ever have to be undone. , 

, False ideas of economy and inadver,tence frequently lead to the employment of men who 
do not understand the principles of these essential operations, although they attempt to 
execute them, and hence. the eternal toiling up and down hill to which they, their neighbour~ 
the public, and future generations are conde.ilned. Most amateur artists are time-killers 
and money-wasters; but of all the amateurs in the world, the road-maker is the most mis
chievous; there is no method of avoiding his ingenious contrivances to ,harass the weary 
travell<.'r and reduce the profits of .industry. 

The fil'st thing to be done, when it is determined to. opell a road between allY two points, 
jf they be distant, is to !!:et the maps of the adjacent counb'y, and to become thol'Oughly 
~cquainted with every inch of the intervening ground ill all directions, particularlv the course 
of rivers.. . • 

If it be a hilly couutl'Y, the gl'eatest possible attention must be given to choose the most 
convenient passes of mountains with reference to their height, and the highest passes or 
valleys which, ill all cases, must be considel1!d as obligatory points of the line. The selec
tion of these, therefore, is to be considel'ed the first and .ost important point of laying out~ 
aud nothing short of' mathematical proof of their superiority to all other points ought to 
:oatisry the SUDerintendent that he has selected the right points. 

It is much'to be regretted that the Survey Department of India has not furnishfld thE!' 
public with that most important class of information, a contour delineation of the hills t 
the want of which must be remedied by increased industry in all those who are engaged 
examining the country with a view to the selection of the line. . 

The most disadvaniageous circumstances under which it can be required to layout a line 
of road is, wbere the dil'ection runs at right angles across a line of hills, to the passes of 
which thE-I'e are 110 convenient appl'oaches by means of under-features; this obliges lIs'to 

'resOl't to the expedient of zig-zags, There is no difficulty.in laying out such a road to any 
required degree of inclination; but when done, it is always. dangerous, a3 it is not possible 
to avoid very acute angles, which on a declivity are most objectionable. If an animal run 
Ii ay with a ~a\'liage in descending such II. road. the first tum he reaches will probably 
fill'sh the mortal career of the whole party. ' , 

e rule in such a case must be, to make as fe\v turns as possible; and ill general, there 
lIee not be mOl'e than one on each side of the mountain. . 

H 1Jing obtained a knuwledge of the relative heights, as above described, both from maps 
and b taking lines of section with the level, and having thus selected all obligatory points, 
we may now pt'oceed to the operation of marking out the exact line between all the points 
thus s~lected. This is done by fixing up pickets with flags attached, in the required slope, 
by means of either the plummet-level or a spirit-level, having a graduat.ed vertical limb. 
These fl"g pickets may be placed at intervals of about 100 yards, more or less, according 
'to the be,nds in the hill!', taking care that one is put at evel'Y projecting and e\'el'Y retiring 
ungle of il~he ground, and that from each picket the one on eithel' side is distinctly visible. 
'Veproceed tbu9 until the whole line is picketed off, observing to correct this line, if 
requisite; 'nd it rarely happens that the pickets can be placed precisely in their right 
permanent p\Qsition at the fil'st trial. 

Having gof\the long pickets accurately placed, the ground should be distinctly marked ,at 
each picket by cutting a cross, or some other convenient sign; and the second operatiou 
must be commenced by placing short pickets with the boning rods at intervals of about eight 
yards between tf.'e long pickets, ' 

Third operation'": Havin'" placed tbe short pickets, 10nO' lines are then laid to the toot of 
the pickets, takino' care th~t the lines run rodnd aU obst~c1es, and not over them. Whea 
these lines are fixed;' some expert labourers, accustomed to the work, may be placed to cut 
out the 10ck-spittil1g~xactly to the level of the line., Tbi.i. 
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. This. operation ehould be, done with great. accuracy, that there may be no necessity for .Al'pelldi~ A. 
·correction afterwards; and handy men, accustomed to the work, should be employed in 
J!fting ~he Jines and luying them again, as tbe lock-spit ,:utters proceed. This lock-spitted 
aIDe ~elDg the sale .regulator of the levels, must be exammed, andre~ltamillcd to ascertain 
Jtbat 10 every pat't It bas been. accurately cut. The pel'Son charaed with such a work must 
·not spare himself at this point upon allY account. Let him then brin ... every oile whose 
-opinion is worth having ill the n(,ighbonrhood. to visit and criticise what "'he has done' let 
hiin reflect that, by allY idleness 01' stupidity Oil his part, he passes sentence upon countless 
-generations to suffer inconvenience and unnecessary, toil for his omissions, The lock-spitted 
line, when conipleted, is not to be considered as anything but a aauae for the O'enerallevel 
of,th~ surface of the road. It is, not the c('ntr,e, as some sup~ose: although, up~n a general 
'prmclple, the nearer the centre line comes to It the cheaper will be the forming ofthe road 
and tbe more we diverge from ,it the more costly it will be where the features of the countl'; 
are of a hilly character. 

With the com1?letion of the above describ~d lock-spitted mal~k, ne~tly cut along the whole. 
length of the prOJected road, we shall consIder the business of lavlDO' out the line to have 
been executed; and in ?rder the more clearly. to s~parate ~his most important operation from 
all others, we shall conSIder the subsequent picketing, ruttlngs and matkina off the details as 
appertaining to the subject of construction.' "" 

'. . The .average cost?f cutting this gauge-line or lock-spit, independent of the preparatory 
surveYJDg and sllpenntendence, ought not to exceed 4 s. or 5s. per statute mile' that is to 
say; for the actual pay of the labourers employed· to execute it; and when co'mpleted it 
,ought to exhibit a perfect level or a perfectly uniform incline between every two of the obli
gatory 01' main points! and following' every hO,rizontal inflexion of tlie ground, it. ought to. 
I!jta~d the test of ~ny mstrum~nt, ~nd be pleaslllg to the eye. Th~ want of acc,uracy in the 
.laYlng out of public undertakmgs IS the SOUl'ce of that constant dOlllg and undolllg, or play
~l'Jg at blind-man's buff with the work, which we so often see; doubling or quadrupling the 
'proper cost, and leaY-ing most discreditable results. The economy and pelfection of the'work 
'Will be ill proportion to the judgment and accUl'acy applierl in the laying: out and makinO' of 
this gauge-line, as it gives us the key by which to regulate, with the utmost precision, e:'ery 
,subsequent effort of every labourer we employ, and to point out where every spadeful of ex
.cavation is to be dug, and permanently deposited with the smallest amount of exertion. We 
tlhall next proceed to the ·subject of . 

Construction. 

· As soon as the lock-spitted gauge-line shall have been well considered and criticised, and 
all necessary corrections completed, it may be widened into a 5-feet track. The next opera-
.tion is to fix ·the pickets for the c~ntre of the road. -
•. This will regulate, first, the cost; and, second. the appearance of the work when complete. 
We must avoid objectionably sharp turns; but we must also studiously avoid heavy cuttings 
alld fillings, and we must· make our curves r('gular.' These three points can generally be 
;combined; and they must be combined, otherwise. the Superintendent cannot be <J.l<alified 
· for his charge. He should never have' his eye off the gauge-line, and as each pIcket is'. 
placed. it should be accompanied with a mental calculation as to the quantity of cutting and 
filling, and consequent cost jt will require to bring the road at that point to its proper \vidth 
and to the level oUhe gauge or lock-spit. He will bear in mind. that' as often as he can 
, place a picket exactly at the lock-spit, without infringing on a principle, he should do so, as 
then tbe forming oCthe.road will cost the least possible sun1-;' unless when he has to deal 
with rock, which requires blasting., He must at all times think of his finances, taking care 
dlat the amount of money or labour estimated for tbe work shall,be made to complete it, and 
he will be justly culpable if it fall short, as this consequence is very rarely attributable to 
any other caus~ than unfitness in the Superintendent. The wrong placi~g of a few picke~s 
may cause a pIece of work to cost. double, or tenfold, nay, a hundred tImes more thall It 
should cost; and it is clear that the .man who can perform the most perfect work. at the 
cheapest rate must at all times ('am character jn proportion.. It is evident that tbere may be 
, a very great variety of curves made. for rounding off the angle which the lock:-spitted gauge
line forms in passing a valley ot' ravine, and that the more the curve is carried out from the 
angle the better will be that particular part of the road; but it must be recollected that the 
.slight improvement thus effectecl on one spot is attended with mOBt disproportionate cost; 

, and if & man, deficient in judgment, be placed in direction of such works, be may use very 
fine arO'umeDts as to the utility of gradual curves, and the like, but the result will be, that 

· instead of succeeding tc fulfil the object of his employer, by opening in its fullle~gth a useful 
• line of intercourse, he will find all his money expended 011 two or three fantastical emban~

ments. He will leave the district as closely sealed up ashe found it, arid his employer Will 
be justly d!sg\l~ted with such ~ostly fmterpril!('s. If he d~ire . to serve himself, and t? be 
useful to hilS neighbours, he Will follow, as. neadyas pOSSible, the natural features ~f the 

· ground, unless when there is the most indisputable. reason against this; and keep~ng a 
watchful eye upon the money chest, he will never sacrifice the geDeral result to any ,:lume!'8 
whatever. ThIS cutting and banking mania is the grand source of wasteful expenditure In 

the construction of our ,roads. . ' . 
I If, instead of going uniformly. al?ng the Osid~of a hill, and nlakin~ !lUI' road.wilh. tlte, 
minimum of cutting and fillmg; If, Instead of thIS, we seek to torture It mto straight hn*:s. 

(20-' III. App.) 0 2 still 
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still, keeping t~ certain pi'edetermined levels, the liue of road must be a succession of deep 
cuttmgs and Illgh embankments; costly Btfirst, and costly to the last, from their liabiljty 
to dilapidation. 

As soon as the centre line shall have been cautiously picketed out, all tIle side lines lUust 
be measured from. it and distinctly I'utted out upon the gmund, taking care to lift the 
several sheal'ooSods. These lines will show the verges of the road, the inside and outside of 
the fences when such are made on the road, and the width of the water-tables, 'as well as 
the position of the catch-water dl'ains. Accurate bonings must be put in at .every picket in 
the centre line, which will thus be level with the opposite points ofthe lock-spit gauge, and 
acol'rl~ct longitudinal section must be made up between these pickets. . - , 

Cross-section lines should likewise be made up to the intended level of the road at every 
100 yards,showing the pl'er.ise fall that the road is to have from the centre to each side,. 
when ·fol'med. But in making up longitudinal and transverse sections, it is necessal'yto 
observe whether the soil be of such a nature &S to answer for the soling, or whether it be 'Of' 
fodefective a quality as to require ~ SUp~I's~I'at~m to prepare it to receive the ~rokenstones 
or surfa~e gr,avel ; and a eorre~pon~mg ,d'stmct!on should be made as to t1~e height to which 
the sectioll hnesshould be raised m different places. If the natural SOIl be of the right 
quality for soling a road, it would be an unpardonable waste to require that mOl'e of the 
same description of material should he excavated .elsewhere, 'and brought upon it, although 
w,e hue known such .surprising e~travaga~ce set forth in sf?ecific~tions. The cross,":,lope 
gIVen to a road should varv accordmg to Circumstances, If Its mamtenance and repair be 
carefully provided for, outevel ground a full.of 1 in 24 from the centre of the sides will 
be sufficient. If there be any doubt as to the future care, tlie .best precaution is, to increase 
tne cross-slope as a security against surface .. water, and in all cases it i~ well to make the 
cross-sltlpe somewhat greater ~n decliyities than on th~ level ground, in order' that the path 
of all surface-waters may he directed III the shortest hnes to the water-tables; under these 
different ch'cumstances, the eross-,lopes may be made toval'y fl'om 1 in 24 to 1 in 12, and 
they shouid be accurateiy proved by the section level., . 

dt is well to know that -!!lome authorities on this subject have recommended tht' cross-slope 
·of roads on declivities to ·run the whole \.\'ay fl'Om the outside 'verge to the inside, whilst 
others advise just the reverse, and not from the centre to each side. The -chief. object of 
the first recommendation is, to prevent the corrosion of the outside verge by the surface
water, and that of the second to prevent any accumulation of water in the water-tables, but 
they both appear to be most objectionable in practice, as they necessarily throw every 
carriage off its level, and bring an unequal portion of the load' 011 the wheels of one side. 
They also give a. longer rull to the ~urface-waters on the road. No professional man should 
11ermit So seriOJ.\s an inconvenience to be inflicted on the public. His ingenuity ought til 
provide a remedy of a different kind, As soon as the longitudinal and cross-sections have 
been made up to the right level, the work may be considel'ed in a state. to employ large 
ol'ming parties, who, after . this preparation, can scarcely commit errors, if there be anf 

degree of activity in the ovel'seers. " . 
When the road is constructed upon'level gl'ound, it is desirable to make two side fences 

with water-tables outside of these; when it is on sloping ground, one side fence will suffice" 
the cut face of the bank fOl'ms the other.· " 
: h is evident that on sloping p;round, the Superintendent who desires to execute -his work 

with economy must use every exertion to provide that the qtJantity of cutting shall, as 
nearly as possible; agree with the amount required for filling, that he may not be .obliged to 
carry materials either to or from tlie place wnel'e he works. _' 

The materials med for fences, retaining embankments, &c., will depend upou the nature 
of the soil in a great measure; and the best. proof of skill, ii, this or any other art, is the' 
power of making the most possible out of the circumstances in which we are placed. The 
qlan who cannot supply himself fl'om his own vicinity, would fail if he had Guernsey granite 
and mines of gold at every perch of his pro~ess. When the soil is stony, the fences and 
faces of embankments would naturally 'be made of this material, and, when built dry, they 
~hould have a slop~ of olJe-four~h of their height. If sod work be used, the slop~ sh.ould be, 
mcreased to one-thlrd of the height; and when a bank of earth or other materIal IS faced 
witTlOut being supported, the slope will depend 011 the quality of the soil, observing to give 
the greatest slope to the most friable soil, and it is for the Superintendent to observe the 
natural slope at which each kind of ' earth will continue~ The best soil that we can meet 
with in constructing roads is gravel; because, in the first place,. it has natural drainage; 
secondly, when the road has been fonned 'in such a 'soil, it is both soled and metalled, unles8. 
the traffic be of a vel'y heavy description, '. . 

In making a road through any spongy or soft soil, it is well to let the work season, aftel· 
dIe general drainage and forilling have been efff:icted, before proceeding further. 'When 
embapkments al'e filled up, a consiaerable al.lowance must be made foy sinking, and after 
allowmg them to senson, they should be agam levelled up, If these pOlnts be not attended 
to, or if the wOI'k be hurried ()Vel', it will look well attirst, but afterwards it will show many 
inequalities and defects that might have been avoided." . . 

The liberal use of a heavy I'ollel'is an excellent way of consolidating the surface of a new 
road; preparatory to opening it to' the public; and the "diffe~ence in the <J..ualitr orboth gravel 
~l1d stone,s should bEl well understood by every road ~upermtendent,. :;ome ~tones can be 
broken With Illore profit to 'the workmen at one anna per ton, than others at SIX annas, and 
where heavy carriages are in use, the low-pr~ced ~tone is in general the more costly in the 
•. " . end, 
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'~nd.· W.e must reeollect that the price of brea~ing the stone' forms but a portio;n oftheeost 
· of metallmg a road. and the most durable matenal to be had within any rational limit 8S to 
cost. is at all times the most desirable. Contracts for stoning, therefore

t 
should alwaYs spe_ 

,cify the precise kind of stones required, and from what quarl'ies they are to be taken' and 
no one can be considered properly qualified for superintending such works as we a~ now 
considering, unless he have acquired a thorough .knowledge of the several varieties of rock 
common in the country, with the different qualities and properties peculiar to each • 

. 'Yhen we estimate the cost of a ne,,: road, we should divide the whole. into three 'Very 
dlSIIl~ct gene~a.l heads .. Thefi:rst may l.n~lude all the . expenses of surveymg, laying lout, 
formmg, drammg, fencmg, sohng, gravellIng, ~nd all else p~eparatory for the sto!ling. 'The 
second ~ead should show the .cost of the stomng or metallmg, and ~hould detaIl 'minutely 
the qualIty of the stones required, and the quantity per perch; anOWIn"" a larger dimension 
to the broken stones in the bottom, and a small dimension at the surfac:' The third. the cost 
of the masonry, bridges, pipes and tunnelsJ if any. . 

It is extremely essential to separate thas the great heads of expense, in order to eDable 
all persons to understand the way in which the total cost is made up on different descriptions 
of work, and, as it were, to get rid of that professional mystery which is generally made to 
envelope every thing relating to the expenditure of money. 

The details bere included under the ,first head are sllch as are required, with but little 
variety 8S to their application, 'in all projects for new roads, and their cost may be made to 
vary fmm 100 to 600 rupees a mile, according to the peculiarities of soil in which we are 
working. The second head or metalling may be either wholly omitted in certain cases, or 
it may be adopted to any degree that the circumstances render nece~sary. For instance, 
,three to.ns ()f tender stone, at ODe or twoannas a ton, may be thought applicable for the 
exigencies of one case, when in another it might be indispensable to apply 12 tons ,to the 
perch oftbe luudeststone to be had. ata eost'ofperhap~ six or eight annas per ton; thus, 
making the rate for this branch of cost vary, from thl'ee or four annas, to 100 annas the 
perch, according to the means applicable fol' the construction, and· the intensity of the traffic 
to be expected; The third general head, including pipes and ,masonry, is also capable of 
being effected in various aegrees of excellence, and at proportional rates of cost, 'which cau 
IOnly:be regulated by comparing the necessity of the work with th.e fund. applicable for its 
construction. 

Simla, 'June 15, 18aO. 
(signed) J. P. KENlfEDY, ¥ajor. 

No.lr.~HINbOSTAN and TRUEr ROAD. 

Rules fOT Superintendents, Overseers, lJic. 

OFFICERS employed on the survey of the line are· to send in reports of their observations 
· at least once a week, addressed to Major Kennedy, at Simla ~ these reports to ,be accom-
· panied by sketch, plans and sections. ' T,he plans to be on a scale of two inches to one m!le. 
, The section horizontal sClle to be likewise· two inches' to one mile, and the vertical secbon 
200 feet to one inch. ' 

, 2. The illaximum incline'is not to exceed 3 in 100, or 1 in 33!; and every exertion must 
· be'made to keep the inclines as much as possible below.this maximum. 

3. The whole line is .divided into Superintendent's divisions, and each division to be 
designated by a letter. . 

_ 4. The point from which aU measurements are to be taken is marked by a picket. sunk 
opposite Mr. Vivian's house, in the Simla bazar. , 

5. The firstdivisioD, commencing southward, is denominated the A., or Krole divis!on; 
the second B., or Simla division; the 3d C., or Mahassoo division; t~e. ~th D., or Muttlana 
division; the ath E., or Kotegurh division; the 6th F., or Teranda dlVlslOn; the 7th G., or 
Chini division; and soon to the end of the line northward. 

6. All reports to be made on foolscap paper, and marked at the head of the report. with 
the divisional letter, to wbich the portion of the line it refers belongs, as well as t~e te~ntory. 
-It will be folded in four, and docketed on' tbe back by the officer who sends It ~Ith the 
divisional letter, and the substance of the report. 

7. All officers will be expected to keep copies of their reports, plans and sectiolls, for the 
convenience of future reference. ' , . ' , 

• 8 •• "11 officers employed- in s~rveying the line, ~s well as officers, in charge. of divisions, 
and overseers in charge of sections, and also aSSIstant OVE'rseers, wIll be required to make 
themselves ~hol"oughly.acquain,t~d ~i~h the printed paper, ~ontainin~ t~e ,e pl'inciples of 
layi~g out and constructing the works," that a uniform practice may obtam throughout • 

.t. Thf working parties are to be kept under the superintendence of their respective mates~ 
(20-111. App.) 0 3 and !, 

• 
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p.nC\each sapper overseer is to be appointed to Ilis distinct and separate charge consisting of 
one, or m~re mate's parties, according to the strength of the whole party, as 8h~\\'n in the fol~ 
lowmg lable:--

CO¥P~SITION of an Overseer's Party fOl' working a Section of 10 :l\Iiles of the Line. Two or.more Overseers. 
Sections to constitute a Supel-intending Officer's District. 

-----------~------------------------------------.-----------------------
SAPPERS, MATES AND LABOURERS, 

-.------.----~. --'-'-' r-------; --------;----1 

When I Double Triple Quallruple I Quintuple Selttuple 
O_r 
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.f 
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This composition of the w~rking parties will 
enable one Sapper Company to fllrni.h oveneero 
for 10 divisions, extending over about 200 miles. 
It gives us the power to employ efficiently under 
them {rom 2,000 to 12,000 men a day, 

Until the line i. opened to silt f'eet wide, the 
pickets showing each man's working ground mut 
be placed, wben working in clay or gravel, 
at seven :yards apart, and !n rock at two yard. 
apart. 

A party working in donble force would thu 
cover upward. of I i mile in clay, or about half a 
mile in rock work; and it i. probable that the 
double force would, in tha first operation, be 
better looked after tban a more eJ:teDlive party. 
Working our 10 divisiOll!! at double force would 
give us 4,000 labonrer.; 'When the widening of 
the road to its full elttent oommenceo. wall build
ing, Icc" then the larger forces may be colled in 
with profit. 

One of the Assistant Overseers .hould always 
be. miner. . 

10. During the rahiy season the working hours must depend upon the weather, the over- . 
seers using their discretion as to·the hours for meals. When the weather, however, is fine, 
every party must be at work at 6 o'clock A.H., the dinner hours to be from 11 till 1, and to 
leave ofl'work at 6 P.I[.· 

11. As much waste of time occurs ill mustering Jarge parties of labourers, when this is 
not done witb care, the overseers are required to put the men at once to work undel' their 
respective mates, at the established hour for commencing. The chief overseer will then 
immediately go round and muster each mate's party separately, noticing the absenteeS. 
Thus only one mate's party at a time will be diverted from work for this object. . 

12. A daily report in the following form will be.sent from each party, showing the number 
of those present, and the quantity of wOl'k done during the day, as well as the total number 
of days' work from the commencement, and the total work done in the section. 

Section Division Road Report, day of 1850. 
, (Territory of) 

I 

I Reodopened 11 

:1 in Yard •• 

a 
I! ~ j Remarks • .. -a. ~ g. I l ..: 

I 1 0 ~ . ~ 
a 

, Ii 0 

~ J~ll 
J " g ~ 

! '" ~ -li .., 
J ~I.!. oS ~ 

I- --- --
Total brought forward from 

. commencement of work· 
I 

On clay of 1850 
1--1--'-I TOTAL - . . I . 

" Exammed, _________ _ 

In charge of Division. . O"erseer in charge of Section. 
'. . , 'Chese 
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These reports will show the milEage cost in labour at which each 'overseer is performing 
bis work, and will affOl'd a good comparative scale of the value of each overseer and the 
names of those whose efforts prove them. to be most deservinO' will be forward:d for the 
favourable consideration of Government. " 

13. Before the parties are dismissed in the eviming-; every mate must be informed of the 
precise point wllere his squad is to assemble 011 the following morning. 

The distribution of the men, by assigning to each a regular pOl'tionof wor!.:, marked off 
by pickets,al1~ suffi~ient to occuPY him for the ~ay,. ~s ~be most importllnt duty of the 
overseer aud hIs assIstants. By'tbls method a faIr prinCIple of task·work can be esta. 
bliihed; and there ~s ~o other ~emedy. against idleness, and cOII~equent waste of the public 
resource!>. The omISSIon of thIS pracllce frequently makes pubhc works co~t from 10 to 20 
times the propel' alllount; and every superintendent and overseer employed in the present 
works will be held strictly responsible for the ex~cution of this essential rule. ' , 

14. The breaki~g of tools is entirely attributable to the carelessness of the 8uperintend~nts 
and overseers, by allowing the weaker tools to be ,applied to tht' work of stronger ones. 
The pickaxe and the hoe are frequently destroyed by attemptinO' to remove heavy stones 
with them; a labour which ought to be reserved for the cro~bar, the sledge and the 
wedge. 

, . 
16. The present cleficicncy of crowbars, sledges, mining tools, &c., will gl'adua)ly be 

rem~died. In the meantime, overseers must employ the ~veak tools at, the clay ~nd gravelly 
portIOns of the ,,!,ork, wher~, after a 5·feet track has been completed, WIth convement passing 
places 12 feet WIde, the WIdth of the road may then be generally increased to 12 feet, with 
passing places of 18 feet wide "at salieJ;lt and r~entering angles of the ground, and at other 
convenient places. 

16. The ultimate width of the road may be considered at 18 feet throughout, with the 
exception of difficult cliffs, where the width of 12 feet will suffice. In every part of'the 
road, a retaining wall on the side of the precipice will be requisite to completion, with a 

. parapet raised two feet thi'ee inches above the. road level. Small weep holes, four inches 
square; to be .constructed undel' the parapet for the escape of the surface watel', at eyery 
50 feet. ' 

, 1'7. At every re.entering angle of the ground, apd at distances not excee~ing 100 yards. 
8ubstantial cross-drains must be made under the road, of ample dimensions, to carry off all 
the water tllat can be expected in the heaviest rains, and in no case are the!'c drains to he of 
smallep dimensions than four feet high on the outside, and two feet wide, which is sufficient 
to admit· a man to clean or repair them. 

, 18. Great care'must' be taken in . preparing sound foundations- for all walls which,wnen 
built dry, as retaining walls on the outside or precipice, should have a slope of one-fc.urth 
of their heiO'ht, and a thickness,. at their foundation, not less than one-fourth of the height. 
plus two fe:t. six inches. These retaining walls it is not desirable to make generally more 
than 'four feet high, exclusive of parapets, although many emergencies will, render much 
higher walls occasionally requisite. 

, 19. In opening the first five-feet fiack, where very difficult cliffs occur ill the line, tem
porary tracks may be made, either above or below the proper level, as the nature of the case 
may p.ermit, taking care, ~fter passing the obstac!e, immediatel.y to regain the proper level. 
By this means an ImmedIate passage can be obtamed long before the pel'maneut pa!>sage 
could be made in its proper position. l\nd it is d~sirable that such tempol'ary 'passages 
should be above rather than below the proper level, because, in that case, the progress of 
the permanent tl'ack in its proper position along the cliff will not be impeded by persons 
pasBlOg on the temporary track. These temporary tracks should be suitable for the passage 
of mules, and they may, in many cases; be made to occupy either t~e brow of the ~ljff, which 
shall ultimately be worked down to the road level, or the foundation of a wall to be subse
quently built up to that level. 

Simla, June 15th, 1850. (signed) J. P. KENNEDY. 

04 No. Ill. 
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Section Division. HINDOSTA.N and TH!BE'!' Road Retum of Labour for the Montp of 1850 •. - -. .. 

- - - faJ- Department. -. -
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We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the persons above-name<l have been present at work for the I certify that I hav!! paid to the seve1'81 individuals above-named the sums opposit!l their name.tl.· 
time epecified opposite their re!!pective names. . ' 

Accountant's Pay Clerk. 

We certify that the ,everru. indiv~dullls in the above lwt were paid the SUm8 opposite theh' names in 
Overseer in charge of Section. our pr~sence by 1\1r. • ..- :ray Clerk. 

.-
OVIII'eeer of S('ction. 

Superintendeut in ~bal'gc of Division. Superintendent in chal'ge' of Divi8ion \V (Irk. 
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FORM of REQUISITlI)N for TOOLS and MATERIALS. 

REQU IRED fOI' use at the tunnel on the Hindostan and Thibet road :-
5 seers stet'l; 
4 Feel'S iron, 
1 dubba oil. 

Simla, 25 September 1850. W. NAPIBR. 

(Approved) J. P. KENNEDY. 

Received the above articles, W. NAPIER. 

FORM of BILLS for TOOLS and MATERIALS. 

Dr. The Honourable East India Comp~ny. 

FOR materials on account of the Hindostan aod Thibet road :-
Rs. a. 

5 seers steel, at 
4 seers iron, at 
1 dubba oil, at 

per seer 
per seer 
per seer 

- 0 - 0 - 0 

Rs.o 

0 
0 
0 

0 

p. 
0 
0 
0 

0 

September 25, 1850. (signed) A; B., 'Merchant. 

Celtified that the above weights and prices are correct, 
September 25} 1850. (signed) T. GRAHA:M, Accountant. 

Received the amount of the above bill in Company's rupees -- aonas -- pies --. 
(signed) A. B., Merchant. 

Certified tbat the above sum was paid in my presence, 
September 25, l8ll0. (signed) CoD. 

t20-III. App.) • p ApPENDIX 
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ApPENDIX B. 

(Referred to in the Evidence of Colonel DUNOAN SIMS, Quest. 8770, p. 71.) 

REPORT. from BOARD of PUBLIC WORKS, on the E~periment of employing 
Convict Labour in the Construction of Public Roads. 

No. 707.-DEPARTMENT of PUBLIC WORKS. 

\LETTER from Captain ~. H. BELL, Secretary to the Board of Revenue in the Department 
of Public Works, to the ChIef Secretary to Government. 

Sir, Madras, la October 1846. 
Para. 1. THE Board pf Revenue direct me to request you to submit to the Most noble 

the Governor in Council the accompanying Tabular ~tatement of the expenditure incurred 
on the High Western R,oad, during the whole period that convicts were employed on it,fi'om 

Dated 17 July 1846. February 1838 until the 7th October 1844, together with the letter with which it was for-
warded by Captain W Olster, the Supel~intendent of Government roads. ' 

A. 2. This statement shows the expense ill each month throughout the period, and exhibits, 
ih a convenient form, a summary of information regarding the cost of the work. 

Rs. a. p. 
* 4,36,609 4 6 
t 8,53,474 12 -

4,16,865 7 6 

1838" - -
1839 - -

1840 - -
1841 - -
18JZ - -
1843 - -
1844 - ,-
1840 to 1844 -

3. The total amount accounted for in it is Bs. 10,04,760. 1., and may be classified O'ene-
rally as follows :- ., 

Hire of carts and workmen, and cost of ma- Rs. a. p. Total Convict Expenses. 

F:~di~~d~~~~l;~; of c6nvic;s = ::::::~: 1 i ~\ Rs. u. p. 
Medical attendance, guards, batta, &c. - 2,61,719 8 6J 5;28,296 3 7 

Rs.9,64,905 8 1 
Superintendence and Office Establishment - 39,854 8 11 

Bs.I0,04,760 1 

4. Captain Worster has appended to the abstract of expenses a valuation of the earth
work J bridging, metalling, &c., the total of which he makes to be Rs.8,53,474. 12. This is 
assumed as the amount which the work would have cost had it been executed by free labour j 
although it cannot be asserted that the valuation is absolutely exact, it must be very nearly 
so,- for the quantities are taken from true measurements, and the prices are about the sam.e as 
those that are charged for work of the same kind in the districts through which the road passes. 

5. The sum"" paid for carts hired, workmen and materials, being deducted from this t 
leaves Bs. 4,16,865. 7. 6. for th~ value of the convicts' labour, and when this again' is taken 
f!'Om Rs. 5,68,150. 12. 6., which is the total of convict expenses and superintendence, the 
remainder is found to be Rs.l,51,285. 5., which is the uncompensated cost of the convicts. 
About 1,500 on the average wel'e employed' during 66 months, and 900 for 16 months; and 
fl'om this it follows, that when they were employed on the High 'Vestero Road, each prisoner 
cost the State only Rs. 1. 5. ~: per month. 

Expense: 

Bit. 
],49,366 
2,75,193 

4,24,569 

1,94,410 
1,46,258 
1,21,471 

79,638 
38,422 

5,80,201 

Work. 

Rs. 

3,07,92.5 

1,64,854 
1,59,399 
1,08,855 

75,933 
36,608 

I 5,45,549 

6. In tlnrmaTO'in the -expense in l!ach yeal' is compared with the 
value of work do~e, and from this comparison it appears that it was 
only in 1838 and 1839, while the work was yet quite new, and the 
management not perfected, that this excess of expense above valuation 
existed to a great extent. For this period there was an excess of 27l 
pp.r cent., but in the following: years the average excess 'Yas .o~ly 6 per 
cent.; the result on the whole affording grounds for the OpInIOn, that 
the employment of pri!.<onel's in this manner almost entirely counter
balances ihe expense of maintaining and guarding them. 

7. The Board do not here intend to offer any opinion on the road 
as a work of eno'ineerincr, and still less would they entel' upon the sub
ject of the best~anner"'ofemploy~ng.ol' disciplining prisoners. ,They 
are desirous to' state the economll'al result of the great expertment 
that has been made, and it is 'Satisfactory to find that the labour of the 
convicts has been very nearly M cheap as free labour, a determination 

very different fl'om tha~ of the Be~gal Prison Discipline Committee, but which does not 
admit of doubt, and whIch they belteve may be a.ttrtbuted 110t only ~o the wholesomeness 
of the country in which the prisoners worked, but also to able supermtendence, and good 
discipline and management. 

S. The number of convicts employed at different periods, and the gaols to which they 
belonged, are shown ill the ~tatement C. 

• ,9. Captain 
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9. Captain-Worster has made out the statement under tweh:e uifferent heads' some of 
these did not come under the control of the Board of Revenue; viz. the ulilitary' pay and 
batta of the milit:ary and me~ical officers."" the cost ?fm~litary st~res,t batta. to milital'Y 
guards,t and medlcmes.§ AU these are charges audited In the Military and Medical. De-
partments respectively. ' 

, ' 

10. The sums entered. as Superintendent's pay and batta, \I medical officers' head-money 
and palanquin allowance, ~ batta to apothecal'ies and dressel's,·· include such portion of their 
salaries and allowances as are properly chal'geable to the road, but not their military pay. 

11. 'The bead-money was paid to the medical officers on the musier rolls ofthe convicts 
attached to theil' abstracts. Tbe pay ofjemidars, overseers, duffadars, maistries and peons, 
was also passed in the same manner, after examination in this office. Th" cost of feeding and 
clothing the convicts, and other expenses, were defrayed by the Collectors within whose 
districts the work was ill progl'ess. The Collectors subsequently furnished the bills to this 
office, whe~l they 'Yere com~ared with,the muster-rolls an.d accounts of. the Superili.tendent, 
and from time to tIme submitted to Government for sanction). as shownlu the Statement B., 
which has been prepared here. 

12. The calt hire is the most ililportant item of al1, being Rs. 4,33,106, 9, 2. 

Appendix B. 

Rs. a. p. 
• 50,oJ5 1 1 
t 33,43614 1 
t 4,414 10 8 
§ 1,417 7 2 
1123,334 6 4 
~23,OI3 7 4 
** 3,667 3 6 

13. At first, as ordered ill,the Minutes of Consultation, No. 1,562, carts were sl1ppliedDated 7 Nov. 1837. 
by Collectors at a monthly hire of 14 rupees. The Superintenuent afterwards himself 
entered into a~reements with contractors. The rates of hire wel'e reduced to 11 rtipeespel' 
month; and this was paid only when the proper quantity of material, as agreed upon, was 
brought from the proper distances, the number of cllrt-Ioads demanded per. day beiug regu-
lated by the nUinber of trips. 

14. Captain Worster, in his letter, observes, that the statement can only be considered an Dated 17 July 1845. 
approximation, becanse certain sl1ms are yet to be deducted on account of arms and stores 
J'eturned, and articles sold,' the value of which flaB not been ascertained. This affects 
the statement, howe~er, but very little, as the sum realizable is only about 8,000 rupees. It 
will have to be carried to the credit of the work, and will reduce, the expense from 
Rs.IO,04,760. 1. to about Rs. 9,96,760. I, 

15. On finally closing the accounts, the discrepancy noted in the Chief Secretary's letter, Dated 10 June 1843, 
No .. 633, which arose from',the Collec~ors and the Supel'intendent ta~ing ttSanctionedin~his Rs. 5. p. 
credIt for the same expenditures at different dates, has beeli reduceC\. to Department - 9,12,128 8 4 
Rs. 145: 6. 8 •• tl" ill which sum the accounts sanctioned in this department Rep?rted by Cap-
are in excess of those furnished by Captain Worster, and which apDears to tad In Wthorster un-. . ... er e same 
have been expend~d smce the latter wel'l~ finally made up. Heads of Expen-

diture ' - 9,11,983 1. 8 

Difference - Rs.l45 6 8 

16. The medical cIlal'ges are ouly Rs. 28,098. 1. 11., about 5! per cent. of the total 
expense of the convicts,·and very ne8l'Iy I! rupee pel' prisonel' per year. 

17. The superintendence has cost Rs.39,854. 8. 11., about 4 per cent. on the whole 
expenditure, a. charge certainly ,'ery moderate; but it may be more correct to state it as a 
per-centage on the cost of the road, as distinct fro'm that 01 the prisoners. Taken in that 
mannel', it will be from 6! or 8 per cent., if the road be reckoned to have actually cost from 
.50 to 60 per'cent. of the total sum entered ill the statement. 

18. The wllole amount of convict expenses, or Rs.5,28,296. 3.7., might be taken froDl 
Rs. 10,04,760. 1., the gross total~ and the cost ot the road stated at 4,76,464 rupees,' ~ut 
that the guards were somewhat stronger than thi;y would have been had the same ('onvlcts 
remained at their gaols, that a greater quantity '(J{ daiiy food was allowed, and that in the 
neighboUl;hood of the gaols their work would have been of some little value" while the 
expenses of medical attendance, and some other items of 'outlay; were not counterbalanced. 
by equi\'alent )·ed.uciion!l in the. expecstls of maintaining the establi~hments at the gaols, 

Rs. G. p. 
5,28,296 whence th~y .werer~m~ved. . , Total Aclual Cost of feeding-and guaroing tb~ Convicts I 

19 It is bdieved that the sum of 570336 Deduct, as extra Expenses chargeable to the Road, ..... ------
• . , , One-fifth of the Expense.of Food, - Ils.53,315 

rupees, derived, ru; shown, in,themargin, is One~fifth of ditto of Guards - 39,191 
OJle-fifth of Medical Cbarges' 9,366 

very near.ly t,lle true. cost of the r,oad; and 
Total Cost of Convicw - ,".~ . 

2,83,138 rupees, which is, the difference be-. 

tween this's'um and the value of the work Total Cost of Road 

done, very nearly the true amount of sav~ng Actual Cost of dit.to -. -
to Goyernment, arising from the convicts Value ofStores,.&c;.retumed 

, Total Cost of RQlld 
.-

1,01,872 - -
5,28,296 - -

4,26,424 - -
9,96,760 ,- -

6,70,336 - -

8,000 
9,9(1,760 - -

having been so employed. 
TOTAL of the Statement" - R,. 10,0'&,760 - -

(20:-111. App.) p2 20. The 
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~o. The Boardhop~ that the Most noble the Governor in Council will notice. with appro-
batlOn, the great exertions bestowed on the work by Captain Worster and his subordinates 
Captains Robel'tsoll, Jenkins, Durton and the late Lieutenant Slack. Their zeal and industry 
are especially evinced in the circumstance that no fewer than 392 bridO'es and tunnels contain
ing about 8,77,150 cubic yards of masonry, have been built 'bv the~onvicts., Th~ value of 
this, 'York, at the uS';1al rates, would be' about 1,09,644 rupee!!: but ,the expense incurred, in 
addition to the convict labour, was only Rs.22,813. 12. 10. for bncklay£'rs and maistries 
and Rs.3,900. 2. 9. for chunam purchased; , , 

21. Some of the !>ridges are of considerable size, and they are genel'ally well built and 
in <Tood condition, the number of failures and accidents being proportionately very few 
wh;n it is considered that they were not made by skilful practised workmen, but by fettered 
c.onvic~s, instructed, as:the wo~k pr~ceedcd, ~y officers .th~mselves possessed of little expe
nence m,the arts of brlck-makmg;hme-burnmg an,1 bUlldmg. 

\ 22. The wood used as fuel was cut by the pl'isoners, stone and gravel quarried by them, 
their tools, stores and fetters repaired under the superintendence of one maistry smith, 
and many of them became very useful as carpenters and blacksmiths; others were tauo-ht to 
make baskets and ropes, !Lc., and, as far -as possible, the indents on the stores confil~ed to 
raw material, such as iI'on. 

23. The cost of the convicts who were agcd or sick, of ihose who attended the sick, built 
and cleaned the temporalY gaol~ and lines fOl' the peons, who dug wells, planted and watered 
trees, 8i;c" are all charged in the statement; and in comparing the quantity of road work 
done by the prisoners, it should be taken into account that they did not work on Sundays 
as ordinary labourers do, and were healthy and well fed and comfortable, so that in these 
respects few ordinary labourers would match with them. Still there is no doubt that the 
arrangements made by the officers under whose control they worked were so judiciou!'; 
and well carried into effect as to have secured superior discipline, and a vel'y unusual amount 
of really hard labour fairly divided. . 

24. The various· reports and letters already before Government render supel-fJ.uous any 
particular relatiolI of the progress of the Western Road. In submitting this summary of 
the accounts of expense attending its construction, it will be sufficient to state that it was 
ordered originally by Government in Minutes of Cons ultati 011, No. 1,562, in which, although 
the Superintendent was placed under the immediate orders of the Board of Revenue, it was -
not left to them to in:>truct him as to the dimensions to be allowed, or . the ll;lannef in which 
the work was to be done.· . 

25. These particulars were dictated, to him. in th~ o~ders of GQvernment, anti the .road was 
made accordingly, and pl'Oceeded Without interruption as far as Vellore, 72 mdes. from 
the 'Cooum Bridge, and 82 from the Wllllaj~h Bridge at Mad!'as. This portion was nearly 
complete at the end of the year 1841, the Width of the I'oad.bemg from 24 to 30 feet, and its 
surface formed of laterile jelly, or gravel nine inches thick. The wQl'k was cf&l'fied on in the 
same manner, 'and during the year 1842 was entirely finished .to 5~ miles beyond VeIl ore, 
and the embankments and bridging partially to Anlboor. 

26. Early inlS43 the Government determined that the road shoul~not'be ~ontinued on 
the same costly scale, and that the work should be confined to partial metalhng and the 
bridging necessary ~o keep the ro~d pllssable t~roughout. From.v ellore, theref?re, to Amboor, 
excepting for 51 miles, a le~s Width and ,t1l1ckI?es~ of metallmg were apphed, the former 
being from 15 to 24 feet, ana the latter four to .SIX mches. 

27. During the mo~sopn of 1843, tlie embankmeI?t was carl'iedon nearly to Vani~mbaddy. 
In this. and the followmg year the wlwle of the, bridges, an~ most of the ~etal1mg, were 
finiflhed up to Amboor, great part of the road bemg covered With broken gl'amte or tl'8.P rock 
found in the neighbourhood, and much bettel' ("alcnlated to resist the wear and tear of carts 
and cattle than the laterile used in the parts first constructe!l. 

28. In the e~rJypartof 1844 the ("on~icts were gradu~l1y removed to otherworka, as it had 
been decided not to employ them at a distance from ~hell' permanent gao1s.i and. conseq~ent 
()n orders i,,:sued on t.he 19th August 1844, they entirely left t.he road, wInch all had qUitted 
OD the 7th October. _. 

29. The road was soon lifter placed under the superintendence of the Chief En~ineer, but 
before that an estimate had been made of the sum requil'ed to construct the bridges, and 
metal the ~UI'face'of the road from Amboor to Vaniembaddy, being all that remained to 
complete the original design, and the communication wit.h th~ good road which traverses the 
Salem distdct, and leads thl'Oug.h Mysore, !I,nd by the SumpoJee Ghant to the sea at Manga
lore, forming a grand line from the PreSidency of Madl'as, nearly due WEst across the 
J>eninsula. 

30. Of 126 miles from Madras to,Vaniembaddy, only 10 miles remain,and the small sum' 
of 28,811 rupees only is ~lIntE:d now ~o terlllin~te a work that w~uld have cost, by free la~our, 
nearly nine lacs, and which will actua.lly have, cost less than SIX lacs of rupees. Neither 
of these sums can be looked upon as too great, if a little attention be'paid to the effect which 
llasbeen produced by this noble work upon the commerce of t.he couutry, and to the con';' 
venience which it affords. . :.. . . ' 
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:31. In 1842 the. Board reported to Govemment that 7,~00 ~al'ts, entering and quitting 
Madras hy the Western Road, pas~ed over the Cooum Bt'ldge In each week' 01'1 UOO pel' 
day. It was well known. then that this number was greater th'an what had be;n usu'al before 
the work began, but, unfortunately, no account had been taken, and an accurate comparison 
could not be drawn. It has since been ascertained that the daily average is 1,700. ' 

32. The carts now travel in a day at least 50 per cent. furtller thaa they used to do and 
this alone is a direct benefit to the community, equivalent to the hire of one-third the n~mbel' 
of carts used, or of 566 carts, a sum of 12 rupees efieh per month, which, in one year, 
amounts to no less than 81,504 rnpees. 

33. But there are many collateral advantages. The hire of carts has fallen 25 per cent. 
although the work done by each pair of bullocks is so milch more; and this is not to b~ 
attribl1ted entirely to the competition al'ising from th~ great demand, or to the gTeater cheap
ness of foo~ and commoditie~ in general, but ~lso to the more active employment fotmd by 
the road bemg now pas~able'm seasolls when It'was not so formerly, and when the expense 
of keeping th«: cattle was lost from their being idle, andeamillg nothing during from two to 
three months meach year.> . 

I have, &c. . ' 
(signed) . J. H. BELL, Captain, 

Secl' to the Board of Revenue in the D. P. W: 

No. 106.-PUBLi6WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

EXTRACT. from the l\hNUTES of CONSULrATIQN, under date the 8th June 1847. 

Para. 1. THB Most noble the Governor in Council has been gratified bv the perusal of 
the clear, concise and interesting report furnished by the :Board of' Revenue in the Depart
ment of Public Works on the High Western Road, and on the expenses attending. its forma
tion. This :treat wOl'k occupied nearly seven years, having been .commenced in Februal'y 
18a8, and closed it;' October 1844, by cOllvicts,' of whom, oll!!.n av.erage, it is stated 1,500 
were employe? durmg 66 months, and 900 for 16 months. 

2. The total cost has amollnted to Rs.10,04,760. L, of which lls.4,36,609. 4. 6. were 
for cart· hire, malerials, &c.; Rs. 5,28,296.3.7. fOi' convict expenses, and Rs.39,854. 8.11. 
for general supel'intendence. 

3. It is unnecessary to foIlow the Board throughout the details given in their report. It 
is sufficient to obsen'e that the cost of the road, as computed by them, from the value of 
the materials fo.nd workmanship employed, is Rs.8,53,474. 12., obtained at an expenditure 
of Rs.I0,04,76o.-, 1.; that the difference, Rs.1,51,285. 5" the extra expense to which the 
Government have been subjected, is pl'Operly chargeable to the maintenance of convicts, 
amounting, 011 all averuge, to Rs.1. 5.4. per month for each prisoner, and that" the labour 
of convicts bas been very nearly as. cheap as fi'ee,lQ,bour." The extra expenses arising f!'Om 
the employment of tlw cOl,lVicts at a distance from, the,ir gaols is,however, not .to. be over-
100ked.The Board advertto tbe guards being somewhat strongei'.; to the greater quantity 
of daily food allowed to the convicts while so employed ;.the expense!! of medical. attendance, 
and other items of outlay, not counterbalanced by equivalent reductions in the expenses of 
the gaols whence the convicts were removed; and lastly, it must be remembered, that. the 
convicts did not work on Sundays, which alone amounted to1 0' months; while' 'the expenses 
of' feeding them for that period were brought to account without any returns. But this is 
the case also'with convicts confined in gaols. ., 

4. 1'be' Board, a fter apportioning the totai expen~es fairly chargeable to the. different 
heads, comput.e the cost of feeding and guarding convict!', whicb would have been the same 
had they Gontinued in gaol-.., 

''')'0 -" ' •. 
Actual cost of road 
Stores returned 

r 

.. RI.4,26,424 
6,70.336 

8,000 

Rs..I0,04,760 

The difference be'tween the cost of the ro~d, computed from the m~terials employed, and 
the actual cost, excluding convict expenses, they observe; is .. very nearly the tl'ue amount 
of flaving to Government arising from the convicts having been 110 employed." 

5. The Most 1I0bie the Govemor in Council is of opinion that the calculatioll!l on which 
t.he Board of Revenue. ha\'e entered, and the results they have deduced therefrom, approxi
mate as nearly as pos~ible to the trutb,:and there is.reason to believe that had the work been 
undertak~n by frt'e labour, the actual cost, together with the expense of maintaining convicts 
in t.he gaolf', with the s~aH retums from out-door work on .which they are usually employed; 
and which should at the same tim~ be duly considered, .would have. amounted tOllluch Dlor~ •. 

6. His Lordship i~ Council has already, in Extt'act Minutes of Consultation, dated 18 
(20-III.App.) P 3 February 
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Appendix B. February 1843, exploessed his satisfaction at the" testimony borne, by the Board of Revenue 
to the durable construction of the road, and. to its continued and growing influence on the 
progress of the internal traffic of the country as evidenced by the inctoeased t.ransit of wheeled 
carriages, the imprO\oement in their construction, and the fall in the rate of cart-hire," and 
he observes that these results are corl'Oborated by the Report under consideration. His 
Lordship in Council notices, with approbation, the exertions bestowed on the work by Cap
tain Worster and his subordinates, Captains Robertson, Jenkins and Burton, to all of whom 
he desires this commendation of their services may be duly communicated. 

P. W. D., 16 July 7. The employment of convicts in gangs, at a distance from their gaols, has'been peremp-' 
1844, Nos. 1 to 7. toriiy prohibited by the Honourable Court of Directors and the- Government of India, 

chiefly on account of the sickness and mortality which followed the adoption of a similar 
J. Do, 18 July 1843, plan in Bengal; and the Court of Foujdaree Udalut at this Presidency, to whom a refer
Nos. 3 and 4. ence was made on the su~iect, seemed to consilleto the system one "almost entirely sub

\versive of what is called prison discipline." In this respect, the Madras convicts have been 

• I. 7 Apr. 1840 - No. 91 K. 
23 June 1840 - Nos. 8 & 9. 

8 Nov. ]842 - No), 13 & 14. 
5 Dec. 1843 - No .1&2.+ 

peculiarly fOI tunate; the severa I periodical Reports * of 
the l\ledical Board, from the year 1839 to ,1844, show 
the 'general healthiness of the road gangs; of this result, 
however, various opinions were entertained; but it has 
been finally agreed t upon, both by the MedicaJ Board 
and the Government, that this was greatly owing to 
the" able-bodied men being sent out to be employed on 
the roads, while the aged and infirm are retained; and 
those, also, who become sickly and weak are returned 
to the gaols." 

16 Feb. 1841 -. Nos. 3 & 4. 16 Jan. 1844 • Nos. 20 &: 21.t 
28 Sept. 1841 - Nos. 1 to 3. 8 April 1845 - Nos. 26 & 27. 
15 Mar. 1842 - Nos. 4 & 5. 4 Nov. 184U - No. 15. 

Proportion of Demhs to 
Numerical Strength. ---

Convicts Pl'i~onen 
employed on in Gaol •• 
Road Labouro 

First hillf of 1839 - - - 870 2,665 8. In their Report for 1844, the Medical Board ob
serve [4 Nov. 1845, No. 15], that" the general health 
ofthEi prisoners, both in gaols and in gaogs, ~as been 
remarkably good throughout the ytar; and the casual
ties, as compared with 1843, are considerably reduced. 
The gangs of convicts were much reduced in numbers, 
and the strength of prisoners in gaolo; increased in propor
tion; from which circumstance, the results of the past 
year dll not appear to be so sati!'factory, as regards the 

Second - ditto - - - - liOO 2,630 
First half of 1840 - - - 927 2,743 
Second - ditto - - - - 686 3,310 
First half of 1841 - - - 500 2,0]6 
Second - ditto - . - - 1,8]0 2.737-
For the entire of 1842 - - 3,302 6,Oi5 

Ditto - -
Ditto - -
Ditto - -

1843 - - 3,474 6,969 
1844 - - 0,166 3,282 
1845 - - 2,610 7,905 

system of road labour, as they have been for some years past, 01' during the -employment of 
the lar~e gangs on the Gt'eat Westel'U Road:o the proportion of deaths in gangs appearing 
to be mct'eased, whil"t the deaths in gaolR are dilllini~hed, from the inmates of the prisons 
being no lonRer composed of the old and sickly, who were unfit to be employed in gangs at 
hard labour.' 

9. On the whole, however, the system of employing convicts in large gangs at a distance 
from their g-aols must be regarded to have succeeded in the experiment of the High'Vestern 
Road; and the results may, as the Board of Revenue observe, in para. 7, be " attributed, 
not onlv to the wholesomeness of the country in which the prisoners worked, but also to able 
tluperintendence and good discipline and management;" and, with reference to these cir
cumstances, his Lordship in CounciJ.proposes to bring the foregoing letter, and observations 
thereon, under the notice of the Government of India, in continuation of the lettel' to their 
address, dated 11th July 1844, No. 126. 

10. His Lordsh;p in Council also resolves to call upon the Board of RE;venue to furni"h a 
statement, showing the cost of construction per lnile of each of the great roads made under 
their superintendence, such as the Sumpajee Ghant, the rOlld on which they have now finally 
reported; part of the High Northern Road, &c. 'Information of this character, he observes, 
will serve as a guide for future estimates of the road department. 

(A true Extract.) 

(signed) H. C. MONTGOMERY, ' 
SeeY to Guvernment. 

To the Board of Revenue, D. P. W • 

• 
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NAT I V EST ATE S. 

WITH the exception of the Kings of Ava· and Siam,· with whom the East India Com
pany have entE;red ~nto diylomatic r~lations, it cB:D scarcely be said that there r~mains any 
IDdependent prince m India, unless It be the Rajah of Dholporet and the Rajah of Tip
perah.:j: 

The Rajah of Nepaul, though not otherwise depemlent, is bound by treaty:t: to abide by 
the decision of the British Government in the event of any dispute arising between him and 
bis neighbour the Rajah of Sickim; and he is restrained from employintr in his 8ervice any 
European or Amel'ican subject. " 

Over all the other native states ~ in India, the paramount authority of the British power 
has been established, and the I'elation of ally has in all cases merged into that of superior 
and dp.pendant. . 

Under native rule the efl'Ol'ls of contending princes were ever directed, not to the defence 
of tbeir own rights and a just limitation of the power of others, but to the total subversion 
of their rivals. and the absorption of their neighbours· dominions into their own. Th'ere waS 
sometimes a dominant fJowel', capable in some degree of controlling the country; but the 
object of such power was tile common one of self-aggrandizement at the expense of .all 
aJ'ounci. Moreover, the authority exercised was, in mallY cases, little more than nominal, 
more especially in regard to provinces and states at a distance from the chief seat of 
authOl'ity. 

Under the system by which this reign of usurpation, tyranny and anarchy has been 
superseded. the British Government has defined the limits of the several native states, and 
restricting each within those limits, secures to all the enjoyment of their just rights. 

The means .by which these desirable objec~ have b!len accomplished are subsidiarJl and 
protective treatits, 

V' nder the subsidiary system the British Government provides a regular military force 
(special' or otherwise) for the protection of the native state, and the native government 
defrays the cost. \Vith the. states not included within that system, the engagements involve 
the obligation of protection on the part of the paramount power-allegiance on that, of the 
subordinate. In some instances the dependent state is subject to the payment of tribute; 
in o,thers it is exempt from any pecuniary claim. 

Under bOtll subsidiary and protective treaties, native governments relinquish the right of 
self-defence, a~ well as that of maintaining diplomatic relations with other statfS; and the 
British Go\'ernment, \Vhich guarantees external security and internal tranquillity, is consti

tuted 

• Treaty dated in 1826. 
t Under the treaty of 1806, the territ.ories of t.his Rajah are held by him in absolute sovereignty, 

free from any right of interference on the part of the British Government,' which Government is also 
thereby relieved from any responaibility ali to assistance or protection. . . 

l This district bears the same name with one contiguous to it in Bengal, with which it must not 
be confounded. It lies to the eRstward of that part of the British dominions, and is Ii wild jungly 
trRCt, with the ruler of which the British Government have never established any diplomatic relations. 

~Treaty dated in 1815. 
II A treaty (concluded nearly 80 years since) subsists bet,,'een the British Government and the 

Rajah of Bootan, but the .couniry of the Rajah may be considerpd as connected with 'fhibet, rather 
than with India. . 
~ Under the stipulRtions' of the treaty with the GuicowRr, the subsidiary force to be furnished by 

the British Government is to consi~t of 4,000 infantry, two regiments of cavalry, and one company 
of European artillery. In respect to the Nizam'alI dominions, the subsidiary force is not to be less 
than 8000 infantry, two regiments of cavalry, and a complement of artillery, But in regard to 
Oude, 'and most o~' the remaining subsidiary ROd protected states, the British Government is bound 
to the defence of the principality against all enemies, and exercises its own discretion lIS to the 
requisit~ Dumber of troops. 

(20-III. App.) P 4 
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tuteCl the arbiter of disputes arising betwep.n native princes. In one half of the subfiidiary 
b'eaties, however, and in the lal'ge majority of the protective treaties, the British Government 
engages to refl'ain from interference ill the in~l'tJal administration of the native state.· The 
stipulations in other respects vary in .the several treaties and engagements, but a prohibitiOll 
of the employment of Europeans or Amel'icans is a common article, and one bindinrr the 
native chief to act in " subordillate co-operation" with tile paramount power is almost u,~iver-
sally introduced into the engagements concluded with protected states. . 

But thoulYh debarred from the exercise of military puwer in respect to ex~rnal aggression, 
the native governments are not prohibited from maintaining a separate military force; in 
some cases ihey al'c required to maintain such a force, and which, in the event of war, is to 
be available to the British Government t against the common enemy. In some instances 
the number of troops to be maintained is restricted. 

In accordance with what is above-mentioned, the native states become divisible into two 
«,:lasscs :-fir8t, subsidiary; second p protected. . . . 
\ The states with whicb subsidiilry alliances have been contracted are len in number: 

• Cochinj 
Cutch; . 
Guzerat (territory of the Guicowal') ; 
Gwalior (possessions ot" Scindia); 
Hyderabad (territor), of the Nizam); 
Indore (territory of Holcar); 
Mysore; 
Nagpore, or Berar; 
Oude; 
'fravancore: 

I~ t!le following etates, contained in the above list, the charge for the maintenance of the 
subSidiary (orce has been commu.ted by cession of terl'itory to the British Government: 

Guzerat (Guicowar) 

Gwalior~ (Scindia) -
Hyderabad (Nizam) 

Indol'e (Holcar) 
Oude 

LoeaIity of Ceded Territory. 

District~ in Guzerat 
Ahmedabad filrm, &c. 
Upper Dooab, Delhi terl'itory. &c. - .. 
Northern circars - - -
GlIntoor 
Districts acquil'ed frolll Tippoo 
Candeish and other districts 
Benares -
GOl'Uckpore, Lower.Dooao, Bal'eilly. &c •• 

I Date of CessiOD. 

1805 
1817 
1803 
1766 
1788 
1800 
1818 
1775 
18u1 

The Rajah of Nagpore. or Beral', in addition to tIle cession of terl'itory on the Nerbudda 
and parts adjacent, pays to the British Government an annual subsidy of 80,000 I. • 

The four remaining subsidiary states pay annual subsidy, as under: 

Co:::hin - £.24,000 
Cutch 20,000 
Mysore 245,000 
Travancore 79,643 

The British Government has reserved· to itself the right. in the event of misrule, of 
assuming the management of the COUlltry in the litates of-

Cochinj § Oude, ~ 
Mysore, II 'J'ravancore.* "" 
Nagpore,~ 

The 

• Some notice of this subject will be found hereafter. 
t It may here be mentioned that a subsidiar!J force is composed of the regular troops of the British 

Government; a contingmt is a fGfce raised and maintained by the native state, though it may be 
commanded by British officers. 

t By the treaty of 1817, funds were set apart for the payment of a contingent to be furnished by 
Scindia, and commanded by British officers. These provisions were modified by treaty in April 
1820, and by a new arrangement in 1836. By r.he treaty of Gwalior,concluded in 1844, certain 
districts were assigned to the British Government for the maintenance of an incr~ased force, to be 
commanded by British officers, ar..d stationed within Scindia's territories. 

~ In Cochin, in consequence of the mismanagement of the llajah, the affairs of the state have 
been conducted since 1839 by a native minister in communication with the British resident. 

II In I'espect to Mysore, the administration was assumed by the British Government in 1834, in 
consequence of the misrule of the Hajllh. The claim of t'he Rajah to be reinstated was deemed inad
missible in 1847, on the ground of his incompetency to govern, 
~ Oude and N agpore remain under the government of' their respective rulers . 
•• In 1805 the entire mllnngement of the stato of Travancore was assumed by the British; but in 

the year 1813, the minor Rajllh, IIpon uttaining his 16th yellr, was admitted to the full enjoyment of 
his rights. 
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.... ", ."lther subsidiary states,-
\ Cuteh, 
\ Guzerat, 

Gwalior. 

Hyder~bad, 
Indol'e. 

are not su Ilject to c~ntrol in. ther inter~al administration; yet so oppressive in some instances 
!18S been the rule of t~~ chiefs, and, In othertl, so lawl~B the habits of the people, that the 
!uterferen,:e of the Bntls~ <?ov\ernment has.been occasIonally rendered absolutely necessary, 
III some of the above subsldlarYj,as well as In several of the p1'otected states. Indeed a cleat' 
necessity must be !leld t~ confer t~e !'ight of such interference in all cases, as thp. pr~val('nce 
?f anarchy Il:nd nnsrule In any dlstl1ct ~ust b~ fraught with danger to all around it; while 
Its long contl~uance would lead to the dlssolut~on of the .. tatE: itself where it prevailed, and 
consequently mterference would become essentIal to the effective exercise of that protection 
which the British Government has engaged to afford.. . 

Besides the native states having subsidiary treaties, there are about 200" others which 
acknowled~e ,tIle s~premacy of the ~ritish Govel'Dment, and which, by treaty or other 
engagement, are entitled to Its protectIOn. The rulers of these stales are of various creeds 
as shown in the following list :_ 1 

Mussulman; 
Hindoo, or orthodox Brahmins; 

Mahratta, 1 
Boondela, 11 r.' H' d' . h Ra'poot a pro ,essll~g 10 OOlsm, WIt some 
J ~t' modificatIons; au, 
Sikh, 
}:;heel. . 

In some of the petty states included in the above enumeration, the CmeJS are not ao~o-' 
lutely independent, even as to matters of ordinary internal administration.. In several states 
on the south-west frontier of Bengal (Sirgoqja, and other distriCts), civil justice is adminis
tered by the chiefs, subject to an appeal to the British agent, while in criminal matters their 
juri!>diction is still more strictly limited.t Sumewhat similar is the position of the southern 
Mahratta jaghiredars. who are required to refer all serious criminal matters for.BritislI 
adi udication. _ 

'In two of the protected states, Colapore and Sawunt \Val'ree,t the administration Ims been 
assumed by the British Government, and carried on in the names of the native rulers, who 
are in the position of !!tipendiaries. In respect to Cola pore, the re-transfer of the Govern
ment to the minor chief is made dependent upon the opinion which may be entertained hy 
the British Govemment of his character, disposition and capacity to govern. In Sawunt 
Warree the heir-apparent, having forfeited his rights, the country, upon the death of the 
present chief, will be at the disposal of the paramount authority. 

In some other states, as those in Kattywar, the Myhee and Rewa Cauntas, and others 
. which are tributary to thE' Guicowar, or ruler of Guzerat, arrangements have been made, 
. under which the Gllicowar abstains from all interference. and the British Government under
takes the management of the country; guaranteeing the· Guicowar's tribute. In cart'ying 
out such arrangements the British Government has conferred important benefits upon the 
country by abolishing infanticide, suttee, slave-dealing aud the marauding system, termed 
bharwuttee, ~ as well as bv the introduction of·a Criminal Court for the trial of the more 
serious offences, through the agency of the British resident; the native chiefs of the several 
states within the jurisdiction of the court acting as assessors. 

From the year 1829, when the practice of suttee was abolished throughout the British' 
dominions, the British Government have strenuously laboured to procure its abolition in the 
native states of India. and to a very great extent have succeeded. This success has been 
attained without either actual or thl'eatened coercion, resort to such meauS having been 
deemed indiscreet and inconsistent; but by vigilant waf£hfullless for appropriate opport!!
nities, and perseverance in well-timed suggestions, the desired object has been effected in 
almost every native state where the I'ite was practised. 

• This number does not include the petty Rajahs in the Cossya and Garrow Hills, those of the 
Cuttack Mehals, or the chiefs in the province of Kattywar. The addition of these would more than 
double the number given in the text. 

t The power of passing sentence not involving the loss of life is exercised by them; but whero 
the punishment is severe, it is under the control of the B~itis~ agent, while se~te?c~ of ~eath ~an· 
only be passcd by him in cases regularly brought before hIS trIbunal; and each lDfhctIon of pUDlsh-· 
ment must be included in a monthly report to the Government. • 

t These two states were long convulsed by internal disorders, which at length burst into a general 
rebellion •. 

§ Resort to indiscriminate plunder, with a view to extort the favourable settlement of a dispute 
'With a feudal superior. 

• 
--~-------------------------- . 

• 
(20-Ill. APP.) Q NATIVF. 
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.L I In e r-. NATIVE STATES not under the direct Rule but' with· th 
-- ---- , 

I -
Area./ f 

NAME. L OOALIT Y.' i .. Square Population, Re",enue, 

Mile.. 
; 

I 

BENGAL: 
) 

Rs. 

Allee Mohun or Rajpoor Ali .. Central India (Malwa) .. .. 708 69,38, ' 35,000 

\ j' 
• 

Amjherra Central India. ()Ialwa) 
f .. .. - .. .. .. - 584 ,57,232 1,00,000 

( 

Bahadoorgurh . - -. .. North-West Provinces (adjacent 48 14,400 1,30,000 

Berar (vide N agpore). 
to District of Delhi). 

) 

Bhawlpore .. .. .. · .. Cis-Sutlej .. i - - - 20,003 600,000 14,00,000 

Bhopal - .. - - - Central India (Malwa) - - 6,764 663,656 22,00,000 

. 

Bhurtpore - - · · - Central India (adjacent to City of 1,978 600,000 17,00,000 

Boria (vide J abooa) .. 
Agra). 

Bullubgl1rh - .. .. .. N oAh-West Provinces (adjacent 190 
, 

57,000 1,00,000 
to District of Delhi). 

Buncllecund :' 

Adjyghur .. .. .. · Central India (Bundlecund) - 340 45,000 3,25,000 
Ally£oora - - .. · Ditto - .. .. - · 85 9,000' 45,000 
Ban a .. - .. · Ditto - - - .. .. .. - - .. .. .. 

Behrte - - · · Ditto - - .. · - 30 2,500 23,000 
Behnt - .. · · · Ditto · - - .. - 15 2,500 15,500 

Berounda . .. .. · Ditto - .. .. .. .. 275 24,000 45,000 
; 

Baonee . - · .. Ditto - .. ... .. - 127 1i!,800 1,00,000 
Bhysonda .. .. - .. Ditto .. ... - · .. 8 2,000 9,000 
Bijawur - .. - - Ditto - 1- .. .. .. 920 ·90,000 2,25,000 
Bijna - .. · · ... Ditto · ... · · · 27 2,800 8,000 

• • 
Chirkaree .. · · · Ditto -. .. · - .. 880 81,000 4,60,830 
Chutterpore • - .. - Ditto · - .. ... - 1,240 120,000 3,00,000 
Dutteah - - · · Ditto .. .. - .. - 850 120,000 10,00,000 
Doorwae .. .. - .. :Pitto .. - - · · IS 3,000 H"OOO 

, 

Gurowlee - .. .. · Ditto - .. - - .. 50 5,000 14,000 
Gorihar Ditto 76 7,500 

. 
1;5,000 - .. .. .. .. - .. · -

Jignee - - .. · Ditto - - - - .. 27 2,800 15,000 
Jusso .. - .. - .. Ditto - - .. - - 180 24,000 13,000 
Jhansi - - - - Ditto - - · - - 2,532 200,000 6,11,980 

Kampta - - - - Ditto - - - - - 1 300 1,500. 
Logasee - · - - Ditto - - - . - - 29 ~,500 12,680 
Mukree - - - - Ditto - .. - - - 10 1,600 5,000 

• . 

( 

.' 

- -
Annual 

Amount of 
Subsidy, 

Tribute, or 
other Payment. 

Rs. 
12,000 

35,000 

.. .. 

- -
- -

- .. 

- .. 

7,750 .. -- -

.. .. .. .. 

.. -.. .. .. .. 

.. 0- -.. . 

9,484 .. . 
.. -- .. 

• 

- -
- -.. .. 
- .. 
74,000 

- -
- -. - -

• The Bundlecund chiefs were reinstated, or confirmed in their tossessions, upon the annexatrGn Gf that prGvince to the British 
dominions in 1802, when oeded by the Peishwa for the payment of t e subsidiary force. . 

: 

I 

.. 

, 
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~' Limits of the Political Supremacy of the E .. \ST INDIA COMPANY. 

( 

are of Conn""Ln .nth British 
Military Resources. 

REMARKS. 
Government. 

Artillery. Ca..wy. Infantry. 

Protected and tributary -

>rotected bv the British <1overn-
ment, but"tributary to Scindia. 

-
Protected, but not tributary - -

Protected, but not tributary - -
Protected, and bound to main- Hi 

tain a contingent force. 

Protected, but not tributary - 200 

Protected - 6 

:30 

- 400 

- 70 

- 3,12'7 

442 

1,500 

100 

,100 ' Allee Mohun was formerly tributary to the State of 
Dhar; but the tribute was ceded to the British Go
vernment in 1821, in consideration of an annual pay
ment of,Rs. 10,000, Indore currency. 

600 The sum of Rs. 4,000 per annum is contributed by this 
State towards the support of the Malwa Bheel corps. 

80 

10,048 

2,457 

3,700 

Under the treaty of 1818, the Nawaub wa.~ to furnish 
a contingent force of 600 cavalry and 400 infantry ; 
but in 1824 the numbers were reduced to 259 cavalry, 

,522 infantry, and 48 artillery, and placed under 
,EnropeBD command. The 'Contingent is exclusive of 
the N awaub's trCi)Ops. There is also a feudal force, 
consisting of 30 artillery, 200, cavalry, and 1,000 in-
fantry. . 

350 This State is chargeable with the maintenance of a 
road-police within that part of the distri,ct which is 
traversed by the high road £roll1 Dvlhi to Muttra • 

.. A propoSlll was m~e to the Rajah of Dutteah, in 1840, to release him from the condi~ion ;0£ the. treaty under ":hic~ he. is bound 
hold his forces disposable at the requisition of t~e British Gov~mment, upon a contrlbutlon bemg made by 111m ill rod of the 

Ipport of a British local force. The offer was declined by thr- RaJah.. , 
(20-111. App.) Q. 2 
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TAKEN I'~EFOR~\., .. 
. ''':CT. 

, 
\ NATIVE STATES not under the direct Rule, but within the Limits 

j 

, Area, 
N A 111 E. LO CALI T Y. in Square Population. Revenue. 

Mil ... 

. -
BENGAL-continued. • 

'13undlecund-continued. Rs. 

N owagaon or N ygowan - Cent.ral India (Bundlecund) - 16 1,800 9,100 
Nyagaon - • - - Ditto - - - - - 30 5,000 10,500 
Oorcha or Tehree - - Ditto - .. .. - - 2,160 192,000 7,01,000 
Punll~ - - - Ditto - - - - - 688 67,600 4,00,000 
Pahar e or Puharee - - Ditto - - - - - 4 80~ 800 
J>uhrah - - - - Ditto - - - '- - 10 1,000 8,000 
Paldeo - - - - Ditto - - - - - 28 3,500 21,000 
Poorwa - - - - Ditto - - .- - - 12 1,800 9,500 
Sumpthur . - - - Ditto - - - -. - 175 28,000 . 4,50,000 
SurehIah - - - - Ditto - - - - - 35 4,500 45,000 
',I'ohl'ee Futtehpore - - Ditto - .: - - - 36 6,000 36,830 

Taraon or Turaon - - Ditto - - - - - 12 2,000 10,000 

;Surwanee - - - - - Central India (Malwa) - - 1,380 13,800 30,000 

Cashmere (Gholab Sing's Domi- Punjab - - - - - 25,123 750,000 - -. \ ' mons,. 

• . 
. 

Cooch Behar , , - - - - North-Eastern Frontier, Bengal - 1,364 136,400 1,32,000 

.. 
Cossya and Garrow Hills: 

The. GarrowB - . - Ditto - - -. - - 2,268 
Ram Rye - - - - Ditto - - - - - 328 
Nustung - - - - Ditto - - - - - 360 
Muriow - - - - Ditto :. - - - - 283 
Molyong Ditto 110 

65,205 - -- - . - - - - - -
}:lahram - - - - Ditto - - - - - 162 • Osimla - - - - Ditto - - - - - 350 
Kyrim, and other petty Chiefs Ditto - - - - - 486 

~Q~tack Mellals: 

Angool - - .. - Cuttack, in the Province of Orissa - - - - - -
Autgnr - .. - - Ditto - .. - - - - - - - - -
Banky - - - - Ditto - - - - - - - - - - -
Berumbah .. - - - Ditto - - '- - - - - - - - -
Dhenkanaul - - - Ditto - - - - - - - - - - -
Hindole - - - - Ditto - - - - -' - - - - - -
Kundiapurra - - - Ditto - - - - - 7,695 346,275 - -
NeeIlIur - .: .. .. Ditto - - - - - - - - - - -
N ursingpore - - - . Ditto - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

Nyaghur - - .. - Ditto .. - - - - - - - - - -
Runpoor - - - - Ditto - t - - - - - - - - - -
'l'alchur '- - - .. Ditto - - - - .. - - - - - -
Ifiggreah - - - - Ditto - - - - - - .: - - - -
Autmallik - - - .. Ditto - - - - - 648 :29,160 - .. 
Baad - - - - - Ditto - - - - - 1,377 61,965 - -
DuspuJIa - - - - Ditto -. - - - - 162 7,290 - -
Koonjerry - · - .. Ditto - - - - - 5,022 225,990 '- -

. Mohurbunge - .. - Ditto - - - - - 2,025 91,125 - -
peojana - - - - - N orth-West Provinces (near Delhi 71 6,390 - -

District). 

Dewas - . · - - Central India ,(Mahva) - .. 256 25,088 4,00,000 

• 
pIlar - - - - .' Ditto - - - - - 1,070 104,860 4,75,000 

pholpore - · - - Hindostan (banks of the Chum- 1,626 550,000 7,00,000 
buI). . ' 

Annual 
Amount of 

I'!uboidy, 
Tribute, or 

other Payment 

Rs. 

- -- -- -
10,000 
- -- -- -- · - -
• -

.2,650 

- -
- -
- -

66,OPO 

- -, 

1,550 
6,748 
4,162 
1,310 
4,780 

516 
3,948 
3,617 
1,:J64 
5,]79 
1,313 

974 
826 
450 
750 
620 

2,790 
1,001 

· · 

- .. 

· · 

- -
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. r:>r~f?~-"'-'~""""---~--'-------'------
nnJ' . Military RelOu"",s. Nature or Co, '"'in 'with Britit.h 

Government. REMARKS. 

.\rtinery.1 Cavalry. Iofantry. 

} ~rote~ted, ~ut n~t ~b~tary ~ { -

Protected and tributary -

) ;ro~;~. ;., + t+~ { ~ 
Pro~cted and tributary -

} Protect~d, but not tri~utary { -

4 

100 
18 

45 • 

12 

3 

-
British sUlremacy acknow-

ledged; aja to be assisted 
1,200 

in defending himself against 
his ene·mies. 

Protected and tributary - - -
• . 

Protected, but not tributary - -

- - - - -

~ r 
- -- - - - - - -

-' - - - - - -· - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - . - I - -
· - - - - - ! - -
· - - - - - I ,J- -- _. 
Protected and tributary - - -
· - - - - - - -- - - - - - , - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ! - -- - - - - - I - -- - - - - I - -- - - ... - : ! - . ... 
· - - - - - -

Protected, but not tl'ibutary - - -

Protected, and bound to fur- - -
nish a contingent force. 

Protected . - - - 47 

Independent - • 40 - - ' -

(20-IIl. App.) 

12 
7 

527 
250 

4 
10 

5 
300 
25 
20 

1) 

25 

100 
100 

7,283 
3,000 

50 
99 
50 
40 

4,000 
75 

251 Tohree Futtepore was subjected to tributary payment 
conditionally, on the relinquishment of the vilkl.ge· 
ot Kesirpoora by the State of Jhansi. 

1,972 

40 

50 

20,418 The military force of Gholab Sing as here stated is 
exclusive of an irregular force of 2,560 men, which 
would be furnished by his feudal chiefs. The Maha
rajah intimated his intention, in September 1848, of 
reducing his army in another year. 

342 

• 5,000 
i,500 
1,500 
1,500 
7,000 . 250 
2,ono 

500 
1,500 
7,000 
1,500 

500 
300 
500 

2,000 
500 

15.000 
8,000 

50 

175 

254 

177 

108 
1 

Under the treaty of 1773, Cooch Behar pays to the 
British Government one moiety of its annual reve 
nues. In addition to the troops mentioned under 
" Military Resources," the Rajah keeps up a police 
force oPI07 men. 

2,282 Irrespective of a police force, amounting to 215 horse 
and foot • 

The Rajahs of the Cuttack Mehals became' subject to 
British sUl:.l'cmacy upon the conquest of the Province 
of Cuttac in 1804. Many years since 0. Superin-
ten dent was appointed, with a view to establish such 
a control over the conduct of the Rajahs as to preven t 
the commission of crimes and outrages. The powe l' 
of the Rajahs and the ex~ent of tl;te inter~erence to ~e 
exercised by tlte SupermtemlWlt have not been de-
fined. 

. 
150 This J aghil'e was confeiTed by the British Government, 

ftrtly in 1806 and partly in 1811, and held by the 
ajah on condition of military service. . 

600 The Dewas contingent consists of 400 infantry, and now 
forms a llortion of the Malwa united contingent. 

798 A conbibution of Rs. 8,000 ~er annum is made by til e 
State of Dhai' towal'ds t e support of Lhe l\1alw a 
Bh!lel .c0x-s. A Sebundy force of 200 men is nls 0 

mamtame • 

1,600 A feudal force of 150 horse is also at the disposal of til e 
State of Dholpore. 

(continued) 
Q3 
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NAMt. 

BENGAL-continued. 

F urruckabad - - - -. 

F urrueknuggur • - · · 
\ 

G holab Sing's 
Cashmere. 

Dominions; vide 

G walior (Scindia's Possessions) · 

H ill States: 

Cis-Sutlej : 

Bhagul • .. · , 
Bujee or Beejee '. · · 
Bejah · .. '. " 
Bulsun .. · .. · 
Bussahir · · · · 
Dhamie .. · ;. · 
Dhoorcatty • ;. · '. 
Gurwhal - · · · 
Hindoor Ol" N alagarh · · J'oobul · · · · 
Kothar · · · · 
Koonyhar · · · · 
Keonthul · · · · 
Koomharsin · '. · 
Kuhloor · · · · 
Manfcul • • · · 
Muh 0\i. . · · 
Manee ajrah • '. · 
Sirmoor or N ahun · · 

H ill States: 

Trans-Sutlej : 

Mundi .. · · · 
Sookeit .. - .. .. 

olear's Possessions (vide lndore). H 
H yder?-bad (Nizam's Dominions) 

I 

Area, 

LOCALITY. in Square Population. 
Mil .. , 

. 
North-West Provinces (Lower - - - -

Dooab) • 

. 
North-West Provinces (adjacent 

to Delhi). 
22 4,400 

. 
Central India · · · • · 33,119 3,228,512 

. 

. 
Northern India (Cis-Sutlej) · 100 40,000 

Ditto .. · ,. · · 70 25,000 
Ditto '. · · · · 5 3,000 
Ditto · · · · · 64 5,000, 
Ditto · · · · · 3,000 150,000 
Ditto · · - · · 25 3,000 
Ditto · · · · · 5 .. 200 
Ditto - · · · · 4,500 100,000 
Ditto · · · · · 233 20,000 
Ditto .. · · · · 330 15,000 
Ditto · · · . · · . ' 12 4,000 
Ditto · · · · · 12 2,500 
Ditto · · · · · 2i2 26,000 
Ditto .. · .. · · 56 12,000 
Ditto · · · · · ISO 32,250 
Ditto · · · · · 15 1,000 
Ditto · · · · · 50 13,000 
Ditto · · · · · 80 16,720 
.;nitto .. · - .. · 1,075 62,350 

-
· 

J ullunder Dooab · .. - 759 113,091 
Ditto - ' .. .. .. · 174 25,926 

Hindostan · .. ' .. · 95,337 10,666,080 

, 

* The cost of the Nizam's Auxiliary Force. 

-~ -
" 

Revenue. 

Rs. 
. -

. . 

. 
60,00,000 

50,000 
'30,000 

4,000 
6,000 

1,50,000 
3,500 

400 
1,00,000 

80,000 
U,130 
7,000 
3,500 

33,500 
10,000 

1,10,000 
1,000 

10,000 
60,000 

1,00,000 

8,50,000 
80,000 

155,00,000 , 

I 
Annual 

Amount of 
Subsidy, 

Tribute, or 
othe: Payment, 

Rs. 

- · 

· · 

18,00,000 

3,600 
1,440 

180 
1,080 

15,000 
720 

· · 
· · 
· · 

2,520' 
1,080 

180, 

· · 
.1,440' 

· · 
72 

1,440 

· .. 
· .. 

· .. 
'. · 

35,00,000· 
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') ~ Military Jleaourcea. -- -

Nuure of CooneXiOD ~ith British 

Governmentl, • 

Protected, but not tributary -

• 
Subsidia~y alliance 

Pro~cted !Lnd tribu~ry .. .. 
Ditto • - - -
Ditto - - - -
Ditto - - - -
Ditto ~ - p " 
Ditto - - - -

Protected, not tributary -
Ditto - - - -
Ditto - - - -

Protected and tributary - -
Ditto - - - -
Ditto - - - -

Protected, not tributary - -
Protected and trihtary -
Protected, not tributary -
Protected and tributary -

Ditto - - - -
Protected, not tributary -

Ditto - .. - -

Protected and tributary -
Ditto - - - -

Subsidiary alliance; bound to 
maintain a contingent* force. 

. 

Artillery. . 
2 

314 

- .. 
- -- -- -- · - -. - · - -- -- -- -- .. - -- -- -- -- -- --. .. 

-, · - · 

-, -

Cavalry. Inrantry • 

106 

6,548 

-
---
-. 
-

-
--

-. 

26 

2,760 

3,000 
1,000 

200 
500 

. I 300 
100 

-1- 300 : 

400 
-I 200 
2,690 
1,000 
-\ 400 

50 
600 

- 400 

. 500 . 300 

4,521 12,36\J 

, 

REMARKS. 

The N awaub c!!ded his hereditary llossesj,jionl to the 
British Government in 180~, t ,t he l'ecaives an 
allowance of Bs.l,08,000 per annum, and_ maintains 
a military force, as here stated. 

The revenues of Gwalior amount to 60 lacs of rupees 
per annum, exclusive of the distdcts assigned for the 
payment of the contingent force (I8 lacs of rupees). 
Th~ ~ontingent consists. ~f8,401 men, commanded by 
ll,ltlsh Ilflicers.. The military force of the Maharajah, 
excl1lllive of the contingent, is not to exceed 9,000 
meri. 

The Hill Chiefs were confirmed in their Jlossessions 
,at the clQse of the Nepaul war in 18lli. 

h addition to these troops, the Nizam '~aintainli an 
irregular force, composed of Arabs, Sikhs, Turks, 
&c., amountinG' to 9,811 men. The State is also 
entitled to th~ services of 4,749 armed retainers, 
maintained by the feudal chi~fs. from revenues 
assigned ,by the GoveMlment for their SUPPO!t. The 
total military force of Hyderabad comprises five 
separate bodies; viz.-

1st. British Subsidiary Force - - 10,628 
2d. Nizam's Auxiliary Force - • 8,094 
3d. Nizam's, Irregulars· - - 16,890 
4th. Force of Feudal Chiefs - - 4,749 
5th. Miscellaneous force of Arabs, 

8i1>:hs, Turks, &c. - - 9,811 

50,172 

(continued) 

.' . t f 6 000 infantry and 9 000 cavalry' but the A uxiliary Force, 
. * U.nder the Trea~:l; of 1800, the Nd iza~d sbconthbn~l,lt ;as ~~ c~:: s~bstituted for the contingent. and ~onsists of 8.094 cavalry, 
orgaruzed under BritISh officers. an pal y e lZa,. 0 • 

infantry, and artillery. . 1 d' .' . 
The British subsidiary force amounts to 10,628 arijIlery. cava ry, an IDIantry. 

(20-IlI. Apl'.) Q 4 
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NATIVE STATES not under the direct Rule, but within the Limits - - - -

," 
" 

Arc .. • Annual 
Amount of 

NAME. LO CALI T Y. in Square Population, • Revenue. Subsidy, 

I Mile •• Tribute, or 
• other Payment • 

I 

BENGAL-continued. Ra. Rs. 
Indore (Hol~ar's Possessions) Central India (Malwa) 

, - - - 8,:n8 815,164 22,17,210 - -

\ 
Jabooa - - - - - Ditto - - .- - · 1,348 132,104 1,44,536 39,000 

• 
{ Included InClUded} Borai or Boree - - . Ditto . . - - · in that of in that of 14,000 · · Jabooa. Jabooa. 

Jucknowda - . - Ditto - - . · - ditto ditto 10,00(~ - -
Jhujur N ol'th-West Provinces (adjacent • - - · .. - 1,230 110,700 6,00,000 - -to Delhi). 

Jobut - - - - - Ceptral India (Malwa) -. - - - - - 10,000 - -
Jowra - - - - - Ditto - - - - - 872 85,456 8,00,000 - -
Jucknowda (vide Jltbooa). . 
Koorwaee - · - - - Ditto - . - · - 200 19,600 75,000 - -
Lobaroo - · · - - North-Wes't Pl'Ovinces (near 200 18,000 . - · -Delhi). 

Macherry (vide Alwur, under Raj-
poot StatesJ' 

Munneepuor - - - - North-Eastern Frontier (Bengal) 7,584 75,840 . - - · 
N agpore or Derar - - - Deccan - - - - · 76,432 4,650,000 49,08,560 8,00,000 

• • II! 

Nepaul . · · . - ~ orthern India - · · 64,500 1,940,000 32,00,000 - · 
. 

. 
Nizam (vide Hyderabad). 

NUl'siughur (vide Omutwarra). , 

Omubvarra: i -Rujghur • · - - Central India (Malwa) - - } { 2,00,000 } Yidenext· 
Nursinghur - - - Ditto,~ - - - · 1,348 132,104 2,75,000 column. 

Oude - - - - - North·West Provinces - - 2:3,738 2,979,000 144,73,380 - · 

j 

I 

Pato,,.dee - - - - . North-West Provinces (near 74 6,660 50,000 · · 
Rajghur (vide Omutwarra). 

Delhi District). 

Rajpoor Ali (vide Allee Mohun). . , 
. . . 
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Military Resour .... 
Nature oj ConnufoD wi&h British 

Government. 
Artill..,..I. Cavalry. Iufant.,.. 

REMARKS. 

. 
Subsidiary alliance; bound to 

retain a budy of 3,000 horse 
J't'ady to co-operate with the 
British troops. 

Protected by tlle British Go- -
vemment, hut tributary 0»1, 
to Holcar. 

Protected, but not tributary - -
Ditto · - . - -
Ditto · . - . 

Ditto - - - - -• Protected by the British Go-
vernment, but triblltary t!) 
Scindia. 

Protected, but not tributary - -

Ditto' 

642 

. 

-
. 

180 

-
50 

3,H3 

40 

)6 

IS 

1,280 

16 

60. 

40 

60 

3,8:21 This ,force is incI~sive of the cont.ingellt of cavalryj 
whICh Holcar IS bound to furDIsh. This prince 
contributes Rs. 11,000 per annum towards the main-
tenance of the Malwa Bheel corps, and also a further 
sum in aid of the United Malwa contingent. 

123 These troups have probably been absOl'bed into th¢ 
Mal~a Bheel corps, for the support of which J abooa 
contributes Rs. 3,500 per annum. 

30 

25 

1,700 The Jaghire of Jhajjur was conferred by the Britisit 
Government 011 the Nawaub, on conditiol\ of fur-

26 
nishing 400 horse when required. 

740 

150 

260 Tbe Cbief of Loharoo is bound to furnish, on occasions 
of exigency, a party of 50 troopers to the Britisli 
Government • 

. 
• The ohligation of the British Government, under the b-eatyof 1798. Y>. mnmtmn a foreeof 10,000 men tn Oude, was sup~1'Sf'Jed 

. h the treaty of 180]. UnJ~r the provision~ of t~e lattcr treaty, t.h~ ~rltlsh Government nre bound to the defence ?f. the klllJ~~om 
y " 11 . b t e rC"lse theIr own discretIon n" to the· requISite numbel' of troops. The strength of the BrIhsh Sub~ldlary ngmllst R enemlCS, u xe _ -

forcll ill Oude amounts nt the present tIDle to 5,578 men. 

(20-IIi. An.) R 
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APPENDIX TO MINUTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN DEFORE SELECT 

NATIVE STATES not under the direct Rule, but within the Limits • 

. . Area, 

L 0 CAL I TY. in Square Population. 

Mil ... 

BEN GAL-continued. 

Rajpoot States: 
Ahvur. or Macherry, includ- Rajpootana - - - - 3,573 280,000 

ing Tejllrl'S. . 
'\ 

Banswarra - - - - Ditto - w 
. - - - 1,440 144,000 

, 
Bikaneer - - - - Ditto - - - - - 17,676 639,250 

, 

Boondee · - - - Ditto - - - - - 2,291 229,100 . 

., . 
Doongerpore · - - Ditto - ~ - - - 1,000 100,000 

J essulmer~ - Ditto 
J 

74,400 - - - - - - - - 12,252 . 
J yepore or J yenagur - - Ditto · · - '. · 15,251 ],89],124 

Jballawur · · · - Ditto - · - ,. '. , 2,200 ~20,000 

Joudpore · · · . Ditto · · . - · 33,672 1,783,600 

! 
. 

. 

Kerowlee - ..... .!~ · - Ditto - · . . - ~,878 :187,800' , 
\ 

\ 

Kisbengurh 
( 

Ditto -, · - · · - . · 724 70,952 
\ 

. ,; 

/ Annual 
Amount of 

Revenue. Subsidy, 
Tribute, or 

other Payment. 

&. RI, 

18,00,000 - -

95,00Ot 2.5,000 

6,50,380 - -
.-

5,00,qtWt .0,000 

-
1,09,000 Vide enlumn 

U Remarks." 

• 84,720 . . 
.5,83,950§ 400,000 

15,00,000 80,006 

17,02,520 2,23,000'\1' 

5,06,900"- . -

- -
* AIl experim('nt of great\interest, not only to Alwur itself, but to the States of Rajpootana generally, and even to the British 

Government, was commenced in this principality a few years .inee, and is still in progress. 1'he Rajah, becoming dissatisfied with 
the adminiNtration of the old and hereditary servants of the State, called to his aSSlstanee some of the revenue and judicial offic(>rs 
from the British servicet the ,Principal of whom had ~lled .the office, of sheristadar unde~ differcnt commissioners at Delhi, and subse
quently became the head native offic(>r under the seSSIOns Judge. 11us person was nppomted Dewan of Alwur, and others hrought tIp 
ill the same departments with himself were selected to perform, under his control, the duties of all the civil offices of the Governmcnt. 
By thll exertions of this minister. mnny important l'e{orms have been effected, The I'evenlle fUl'llling system 1139 been aholislted; the 
practice has been introduced of supporting the military establishments by cash payments, instead of assignments of Iltnd; a vigilant 
examination of accounts has been adopted, and by these means the revenue, whi~h prcviomly fell short of the expenditure to tlte 
extent of two lacs of rupees per annum, has been increased to three-and-a-half beyond former collections. Revenue and police dutiell 
have been separated, and the administrntion of justice has been divided into civil lind criminal departmente.. t : 

t ',ro.,."'" ofth. re,,""~of"'\""'" ""gIoo. 'nd'~~t. 
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Nature of Connesion with Briti;'Ih 

Government. 

Military Resou"" ... 

REMARK&; 
Artillery. eay.lry. Infantry. 

Protected, but not tributary - - 4,000 

Protected and 'tributary 150 

Ditto 1~81 

Ditto .' , 150 1,000 

. 

Ditto - - - - - - 125 

Protected, but not tributary - 30 754 

Protected and tributary - 692' 2,096 

Protected and tributary - 000 II 450 

Protected and tributary, both . - 2,630 
to Scinilia and to the Bl-itish 
Government. 

Protected, but nut tributary - - 248 

-

!I,001t By an engagement dated in 1826, the Chief of Alwur 
Jleded to his cousin Bulwunt SinO'h the territory of 
Tejarra, which, however, has nowlapsed to Alwur on 
the failure of direct heirs. The Chief of Alwur, in 
the. ~vent of war, is b~un~ by treaty to assist the 
Brltlsh Govel'nment with his whole force. 

.. 

-
. 

225 By tbe treaty of ISI8, the tribute was not to exceed 
three-eighths of the annual revenue. In 1831 it was 
fixed for a specified number of years at Rs.25,000 . 

2,100 Tite m.ilitary force is irrespec!ive of the quotas to be 
furmshed by the Feudal Chiefs, amounting to 1,500 
horse, but inclusive of a mounted police, numbering 
535 men. 

520 Irrespective of a police force of 2,000 men, and also of 
an irregular feudal force of 2,500. 

The tribute payable by Boondee under treaty was 
Rs. 80,000, but among the items comprising that sum 
is R.s. 40,000 on account of Patun; but as this district 

·was "not relinquished to Boolldee, the tribute was 
diminished accordingly. It has been subsequently. 

_proposed to tmIlsfer Patun tq.Booudee . 

-
. 

200 

252 

This force is exclusive of a police force, amountinC1' to 
100 men. 'l'he tribute is not to exceed three-eighths 
of the annual rever.ue. -. . 

18,377 The military force bere stated is exclusive of the troops 
maintained by the Feudatory Chiefs, amouIlting to 
5,690 men, and exclusive of the garrisons ,t,f forts, 
amounting to 5,267. 

3,010 

0,850 

546 

Thl're is also a police foi'ee of ] ,500 men in Jhallawur. 
'l'llis State was formed in .1S38 .out of the Kotah 

. dominions, as a separate principality for the prime 
minister (vide Kotah). . 

This force is irrespective of the Joudpore legion, which 
was embodied in 1847, in lien of the Joudpol'e con

31 
tingent, and consists 01'-

Artillery • -
Cayall'y - - 254 
Infantry - -
Bheel Companies 

739 
222 

1,246 Men, 

commanded Ly British officers. There it! also a force 
of2,000 men maintained by the Feudal Chiefs. 

The State of Kerowlee was formerly tributary to the 
Peishwa, bnt the' tribute has been remitted by the 
British. 

(contilmed) 

of' lrrespe(:tive of feudal estates and religious endowments. d . 40 00 000 Th t t The revenue, as here stated, is independent of feudal jaghires and eharitllble eudowJ!l8nts, pro nemg '0 mOl'>}. e amoun 
of tribute payable by Jyepore under the treaty of 1818, viz. RI.8,00,000, was reduced In 1.842 to Rs. 4,0~,00 . 

" It was stated in 1848, that the military force of Jhallawur was abo~t to undergo .c?Jlsl~erabI8 reductioT-. , 
'!T Annual tribute fonnerly paid to Scinllia, but tl'lUl~fenyd ~y that pn!lee to the Buhsh G~verl~ment _: - Rs. 1,0n,OOO 

Allnual payment towards expense of Joudpore ll'glOn In heu of contmgent - - 1,13,000 

Rs.2,23,000 

'fl . - d d tI fi t h " . Rs 1 08 000 !s. applied by the British Government to the mailltl-nonce of Sdndiu's Ie amount recel ve un er Ie rs eau, ViZ. ." , , 

,contingent, under the stipulations of the treaty of 1844. • . . 
•• This amount of revenue is inclusive of Ceudaljaghires and charitable endowments. 

, (2~III. App.) It 2 
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( 

NATIVE STATES not under the direct Rule, but within the Limits 

NAME. 

BEN G AL---:colitinued. 

:Rajpoot 8tates-contmuea. 
Kotah- .. .. .. 

\ 

Pdeypore or Mewar .. 

fertabgurh and Dowlea 

,serohEe .. .. 

Rampore .. 

~utlam 

ilaw~or and N erbudda Territories: 

Kothee .. .. - -

MylJecr .. • .. 
\ Ocheyrah - .. 

Rewa and Mookundpore 
Sohawul .. .. -
Shahgurh.. 10 .. 

Sc~ndia's Dominions (vide Gwalior). 
Seeta l\IO\V 

~!kh Protected States: § 

:poorea (Dealgul'h) -
Chickrowlee (Kulseah) 
furreedkote .. -
Jheend .. - .. 
Mulair Kotla .. .. 
'M ulldote.. - .. 
Nabha .. - .. 
Puttiala - - .. 

Rai Kote 

LOCA LI TV. 

Rajpootana .. 
• 

Ditto .. 

Ditto .. 

Ditto .. .. 
North-West Provinces (Bare illy) 

Central India (Malwa) . 

Central India (Saugor and Ner-
budda). -

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto - I 

Central India (Malwa) 

Cis-Sutlcj 
Ditto .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto -
Ditto .. 

Ditto .. 

.. . 

.. 

Area, 

ill Square 

Mil ... · 

4,339 

11,614 

.,457 

8,024 

720 

936 

100 

1,026 
436 

9,827 
. l'i9 

Gi6 

208 

i 80 
63 

: 308 
376 
144 
7MO 
541 

( 4,448 

6 

Population. 

Annual 
Amount DC 

Revenue. Subsidy, 
Tribute, or 

other Payment. 

Rs. ~ 433,900 28,00,000 3,84,720 

ly HU~400 12,50,000 2,00,000 t 

14.5,700 • 1,75,000 5i,874t 

151,200 

~HO,400 

1H,728 

30,000 

100,000 
120,000 

1,200,000 
80,000 
30,000 

20,384 

11,920 
9,387 

4S,892 
56,024 
21,456 

116,'220 
80,609 

002,752 

804 

74,060 ftb.orADDuaI 
Revenue, 

10,00,000 

4,50,000 

47,000 

G4,500 
06,320 

20,00,000 
32,000 

90,000 

50,000 
1,65,000 

45,000 
3,00,000 
3,00,000 

4,00,000 

.. jo' 

60,150 . 

.. t 

.. . 

5,500 ... 

* The Bl'itish Government had gum'anteed the succession to tills principality in the family of the Rajah, and the administration of 
affa.irs in that of his minister In order to avert civil war, and to put an end to the anomalous relation between the two families, the 
British (lovcl'llment in 1838 formed, out of the Kotah dominions, a separate principality for the minister, under the designation of 
Iha.llawur. ' 

Annual Tribute - .. - .. .. _ _ .. .. .. .. 
Expenses of Contin~ent .. .. .. .. _ .. .. .. .. 

- R.t.l,84,720 
.. 2,00,000 

R8.3,84,720 

-" The tribute formerly pni(l by Kotnh to the Mahratta Chiefs was tra'lSfenoecl to the British Govel'llment by the treaty of 1817, ""ben 
1\:olah was taken ulld"r British protection; but upon the division of the Kotah territory, the amount was reducel from Rs.2,64,720 

-~o the Hum aboYe stated j the balance of Rs. 80,000 being pai!l hy Jhallawur. 
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\ Military "'eoourcea. 
Nature of c;,."ne:lion with Bliti.h 

Government. . A.:ul1erjo.j Cavalry. Wantry. 

~=---------------~-----~ r----T-----------~------~---------

REMARKS. 

Protected and tributary 601 710 

Ditto ... .. .. 1,200 

2,14Q Irrespective of the l.{otah contingeut, ~hich consists of 
Cavalry .. .. .. .. .. 283 

• Artillery .. .. .. .. .. 66 
Infantry .. - .. .. .. 799 

1,148 Men, 

commanded by British officers. There is also Ii police 
force consisting of 2,000 men • 

. 4,200 This State contl'ibutes also towards the maintenance of 
the Malwa Bheel corps. The corps was raised in 
1841. Its estimated annual cost was lb. ],20,000, of 
wMch sum Rs.70,000 is chargeable to the Britisl 
Government, a!ld the residue, RS.50,000, to Odey 
parol. The actual expenae has usually fallen some 
what short of the estimate. , 

The corps, consisting of 1,054 men, was raised for 
the pacification of the wild tracts of J oudpore, and 
complete success has been the result • 

, Protected by the British Govern- • 
: ment, but tributary to Holcar. 

250 aoo There ill also a police force in Pertabgurh, consisiing of 
200 men. 

i Protected and tributary •• 

Protected, but bot tributary • 

; Protected by the British Govern
ment, but tributary to Scindia. 

Protected, but not tribu~ry : 

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

-. .-

, Protected by the British Govern- • 
menl, but tributary to Scindia. 

Protected, but not tributary.' -
Ditto • - ... 
:Ohto • • .. 
Ditto .. • 
Ditto • -
Ditto .. • 

ClO 

10 

1 

29 • '-8 

Ditto' .. ,. .. . .. 
Ditto -, .. 

Ditto. 

. 

200 

497 

225 

10 

25 

842 

150 

130 

20 
75 
60 

260 
168 
100 
400 

1,500 

12 

600 

1,387 

600 

50 

300 

7,291 

800 

Thes~ troops, as ~ell as the force maintained by feuda 
tories, amountmg to 905 cavalry and 5,300 infantn" 
are employed also in revenue and police duties. • 

Under an arrangement made in 18f9, the tribute due to 
Scindia is collected bv the British (1overnment, and 
paid over to that prince. 

223 The. tribute is collected by the British Government, and 
handed over to ~cindia. 

50 
50 

100 
5()O' 
200 

60 
500 

1,500 

20 

~his forcll is irrespefttive of a feudal force of 60 n1l)n, 
and also of a police corps of 500 foot. 

(continucd) 

t The ameunt of tribute payable byOdeypo\'e was not to exceed threc-eighths of its annual tevenue j but in 1848 it was I'cduced 
,by the British Government to the sum above sP!lcified. " 

~ The tribute is received by the Btitish Government, but paid over to Holcar. 

, The Sikh States WCl"e taken under British protecti?n by treaty with l:tunj~et Sing, ruler of t~e PU!ljab, ?ated ~5th Apl'i! 1OO!). 
,All but those above ~cntiol1ed have bren dt'prlvcd of 1IIdependent authority, 111 eOllBequenee of faIlure 111 thmr all~glance dU\'I1\g' the 
"War with. the Sikhs.. -"". . ' 

,(~O-Ill. App.) R3 
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APPENDIX TO MINUTES OF EVIDENC~,'TA.k'<i"1"')UE'" l'IELECT. 

NATIVE STATES hot under the direct Rulilt but within the Limits 
----

Area, Annual 
Amount of 

NAME. L 0 CALIT Y. in Square Population. Revenue. Subsidy, 

1Ilile •• Tribute, or 
other Payment 

BEN GAL-continued. 
South. West Frontier of Bengal: Ba. Bs. 

Bombl'a · · · . Orissa · . . . · 1,244 55,980 10,000 340 
Bonei. · · · - Ditto · - - - ~ 1,057 47,565 6,000 . ' 200 
Bora Samba .- - - Ditto - - - -, - 622 27,990 4,000 160 
Burgun - - - - Ditto . - - - · 399 17,955 10,000 320 -
Gangooor - · · - Ditto '- - - - · 2,493 112,185 10,000 500 
Jushpd,re - - - - Ditto - - - - - 617 I 27,765 10,000 Includedir . Sirgooja . 
Keriall or Koren, including Ditto - - - - - ],512 68,040 20,000 1,095 

Bhokur; 
Korea - - · - Ditto - - - - - 2,225 100,000 10,000 1,600 
N owagul' Ol' Bindra N owagur Ditto - - - - - 1,512 68,040 5,000 400 
Odeypore - - - - Ditto - - - - - 2,306 133,748 15,000 Included ir 

Patna Ditto 
Sirgooja. 

- - - - · - - . · 1,158 52,llO 2}'i,000 600 
.Phooljee - - - - Ditto · - - - - 890 . 40,050 6,000 440 
Rhyghur - - - - Ditto - - - - - 1,421 63,945 20,000 170 
Sarunghnr · - • - ' - . Ditto - - - - - 799 35,955 6,000 1,400 

Si.gboom { - - - - - . - - .. - - - . 4,(JOO i07 

States in Bri-) 

-{ 
Included in Included in } 

KUl'sava Ditto 
British Dis- British Dis-

6,000 • tish District j · - - - trict of Bing- trict of Bing- - -
of Singboom. boom. boom. 

Serickala -.. . . - . - - - - - - 10,000 - -
Sirgooja · - - - Ditto - - . - - 5,441 316.252 50,000 3,200 
Sohnpoor · - - - Ditto · - - - - 1,467 66,015 60,000 6,.400 
Suctee .. - - - Ditto - - - - - 268 12,060 4,000 240 

'Sikkim . - - - - Northern India - - - 1,670 61,766 . - - -

Tijarra (vide Alwur, .Rajpoot 
States). 

Central India Tonk, and other Dependencies of - - - - 1,864 182,672 i 8,'20,000 - -
Ameer Khan; viz.: 

1. Chuppra. 
2. Nimbera. 
3. Pel'awa. . 
4. Ram poora. I 5. Sel'onje. 

Tipperah • · .. · . ,.Eastern India, adjacent to :Bur- 7,632 - '- - - - -
mah. 

Tuleram (Senaputty's Territory) • Eastern India (Assam) - - . 2,000 30,000 . - - - -

I 

MADRAS NATIVE STATES, not under the direct Rule, but within 

MADRAS: 
Cochin Coast of l\Ialabar 1,9S8 288,176 4,86;000 2,40,000 

J eypore, and the HilI Zemindal's • Ol'issa 13,044 391,230 16,001) 
Mysore - .' -'. ~ Southern India 30,88_6 3,000,000 69,31;870 24,50,000 

Poodoocottah (Rajah Tondiman's Southern India (Madura) - 1,165 61,7451 
Dominions). • I 

Travancore: Southern India .' .4,722 1,011,824 i 41,58,Oi5 7,96,430 
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\ i - - - of the Political Supremacy of the EAST INDIA COMPANY t· d 
i -con tntte • 

I , ,. Nature of COnllOsion with British 

Government. 

Protected and tributary - -Ditto - • _ . 
Ditto - - - -
Ditto - - - -
Ditto - - - -
Ditto - - - -

, Ditto · - - -
Ditto - '- - . 

il Ditto - - - -
'4 Ditto · - - -f 
" , Ditto - - - -
" Ditto - - - -I 

J 
Ditto · - . -
Ditto - - - -

II 
- . - - · - -
Ditto · · '- -

, - - - - - · Ditto - · - -. Ditto - - - -
Ditto - - -

Protected, but not tributary -

, 
t Ditto 

r 

- · - · 

I 
, Independent - - -
Protected, but not tribu,tfuy · 

; 

Military Resour ..... 

I Artillery. I Cavalry. Infantry. 

- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -
- - . - - -
- - - - - -- - - . - -- - . - - -
- - - - · -- - - - - -' - - , - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -
- . - - - - -
- - - - · -. - - - · -- - - - - -- - - - - · - - - - - -

, 

-:- - -

. 
- - - - - · 
. - - - - · 

REMARKS. 

. 
These States are comprised within the Territo 

ceded to the British by the Rajah of N aa-pore JInde 
' the Treaty of 1826,' , .., 

ry 
r 

. 
The area of.Sikkim, as here given, is independent 0 f 

h the Terral, a portion of territory of which the Raja 
was deprived in 1850. in consequence of outraO'e 
committed aga~nst British subjects. The Rajah wOas 
at the same tIme, mulct~d of' the' annual sum 0 

s 
, 

Rs.6,?00, which had been granted to him as com 
pensatlOn for the territory of Da,jeeling. 

f 

This district is lliIly, much covered with hmgle, and 
very thinly inhabited. oJ 

This prince receives a pension of Rs. 600 pel' annum, in 
consideration of the cession of certain territory; and 
makes an annual present of elephants' teeth to the 
British in token of allegiance. 

'. the limits of the Politica,l Supremacy of the EAST IN.QIA COl\IPANY. 

Subsidiary ,alliance 

Prntected and tributary 
• SubsidiafY alliance, ;-

Protected, but not tribqtary -

·Subsidiary ~iHiance 

in Cochin, in consequence of the misrule of the Rajah, 
the affairs of the State have beeu conducted. since 1889, 
by a native mini&ter, in communication with the Bri
tish resident. The result has been highly successfu1. 

2,472 II'! addition to this for.-:e, the Rajah, by treaty dated in 
1807, is bound to maintain a body of 4,000 horse.; 
but owing to the state of the finances, the strength of 
the contingent amounted, in 1\1ay 1~47, only to 2,702. 

- ,In 1845 the British resident divested himself of all in
terference in the State of Poodoocottah, except the 
control of unu~ual ex penditure. . 

In 1805. the entire management of the State of Travau
core was assumed by the British; but in the 'year' 
1818 the administration was restored tfJ the Rajah 
upon his attaining his 16th year. 

• On the suhjugation of the Mahonwdan dynasty in 1799, the, British Government restoyed a Hindoo )lyinco to the tln'one of his 
uuily, from \yhieh it had been expalled by Hyder Ali. But the ~jah's m~o.vel'm!,ent having .forced the inhahitants into re'.JeJ
,on, the Britis~ Government, in QCcOI:dance with the treaty, set aside the admmlStrallon of the R.1Jah, aud assumed the management 
f affairs in 1882. . . 

(20-Ill. App.) R4 BOMBAY 
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BOMBAY NA:TIVE STAT~S, not under the direct Rule, but :within - ' , 
Area, Annual 

Amount ur 
NAME. LO C AL I TY. ill Squat._ Pop~latio,!. Revenue. Sul,.iny, 

IIliles. Trihute, or 
other Payment. 

, 

BOMBAY: Rs. R •. 
Balasinore - .. - • - Guzerat - - .. .. - 258 19,092 41,548 10,000 . 

\ 
Bansda - .. .. .. - Ditto .. .. .. .. - '325 ' 24,050 47,000 7,80D . , 

Baroda (Dominions of the Girl- Ditto .. .. .. - .- 4,399 325,526 66,87,440 - -cowal'). 

. 

'. I 
I 

! 
I . 

c ambay .. .. .. .. .. Guzerat .. .. .. .. .. 500 37~OOO 3~00,00O 60,000,1 

. 

C ol~pore, ,including its Dependen-
Clf::S; VIZ.:-

Southern Mahratta country 
. .. 5,50,000 

Bhowda - - - . .. .. .. .. .. - 51,662 
Incbulkulljee - . - - - .. .. - .. 3,445 530,000 75,000 
Khagul ~ -," - - - - - - - 72,760 
Vishalgul'" • .. .. - -. - - - - 1,23,146 
113 SUl'injams, or minor de-' - - - - - .. 6,31,628 

tJendellc;ies. 

, . 

l , 

Cutch .. - .. .. .. Western India • .. .. - 6,764 500,536- 7,38,423 
. 

• 'rills amount of tl'illl1tc b subject to reduction in the, event of a re~uction of the Britisil subsidiary force. 

" 

-
----

-

2,OO,OOO~ 
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____ -..-_--_t_h_e7~imjf-, _e ,PO tical S~.!J.ac7 of the EAST INDIA COMPANY; , • 

( 
Nature of CcmnaioD wi!!. .IIriciah 

GOVentmeDt. Artillery./ Cavalry. ~try. 
REAIARKS. 

'rotected alld tributari ~ 

, Ditto 

S~bsidiary alliance 

" 

[Jrotected and tributarr • - -

E'rotected; now under the ma
nagement of the British Go
vernment. 

_"If 

Subsidiary alliance 

63 

27 

8 

\. 
50 . \ This force is not superintended or' controlled, . as to dis

cipline, by British officers. It is kept up at the 
N awaub's cost, and cmployed indiscriminately in 
revenue and police duties. 

77 Ditto - • .. ditto. 

.. 
5,942 t 3,054 t Tli~s force in.cludes a c.o?Jtingent. ~f 3,000 cavalrYf 

whIch acts WIth the BntIsh SubSidIary force, but is 
sUPllorted at the Guicowar's expense, and paid and 
equipped agreeably to the suggestions of. the British 
Government. There is also another body of troops (the 
Guzerat Irregular Horse) consisting of 756 men, pr.id 
by the Guicowar, but commanded by British officers 
and stationed in the British district of Ahmedabad. ' 

200 

16 
60 
25 

5 

1,500 

468 
1,051 

672 
164 

.I~ addition to the foregoing there is a police force, 
conslstmg of 4,000 men. 

The military force in Guzerat is thus composed of
lst. British subsidiary force - 4,000 infantry. 

2 regts. caval. 
and 1 compo artiI .. 

2d. Guicowar's Regular Tl'OOpS 6,059 
3d. Guicowar's Contingent- - 3,000 cavalry. 
4th. Guzerat Irregular Horse - 756 
5th. Police Corps • - - 4,000 

In addition tQ tbe tribute of Rs. 60,000; as rated in the 
.. chedule to the treaty of Basse in, the N awaub pays to 
tile British Government half the Customs 'duties of 
the port of Cambay. The military force of the 
N awaub is employed in revenue and police duties. 

The Coiapore force here specified consists of native 
troops uncontrolled as to discipline. and are Il8sembled 
under the· orders of the Political Superintendent 
whenever required. - There is, however, an efficient 
force (the Cola pore Local Corps) commanded by 
British officers, and consisting of-

Cavalry - • • -
Infantry - - - - -, 

303 
604, 

The military force of the four Feudal Chiefs is shown 
lInder "Military Resourees." They are. bound ~ 
furnish a contingent for their feudal snperior, consist> 
ing of-

Cavalry 
Infanu·y 

246 
580 

826 

BE'sides the above, there is a regular police corps of 
674 men. and a body termed extra :fighting-men, avail
able for police duties, amounting to 3,113 men. 

The Rao of Cutch maintains a body of irregular horse 
for tht' protection of his own country, in no way sub
ject to the control of the British Government. 

(continued) 

. 
... By tlie treaties of 1805 and lRI7. the subsidiary force to be furnished by the Bdtish Government 18 to cons:et of 4,000 mfantry, 

ith two regiments of cavalry and Qne company of EU1'Opean artillery. 

(20-III. App.) 
S . . 
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• . 
• • Annual , Area, , 

Amount of . 

BOMBAY NATIVE STATES, not und ~l be dire~,. Rule, but within the Limits 
~ ~ . .., 

N AM E. L oeALI TY. in Square ~opula,tion. Revenue. Subsidy, 
, l1ile •• 

Tribute, or 
. otber Payment, 

- - - , 

BOMBAY-continued. 
. - Rs. Rs . 

Daung* Rajahs - - - - Guzerat - - - - - 950 . 70,300 - - - -
Dhurrumpore - - - - Ditto (collectoratc of Sur at) - 225 16,650 9],000 9,000 . 

Guzerat (Guicowar'. Dominions),. 
I 

vide Bar,da. . . 
Gazerat Petty States t : . : 

Chowrar - - - - Guzerat - - - - - 225 2,500 9,000 - 1" i 

Pahlunpore - . -. - Ditto - - - - - 1,850 130,000 2,98,838 5Q..pOO 
i .. · - ; 

· " · 
Radhllnpore - - - Ditto - - - - - 850 ,45,000 1,65,000 - -
Baubier - - .. - Ditto - - - - - 120 500 1,206 - -
Chareut .- - - -, Ditto . - - - - 20 2,500 2,524 - -, ; 
Deodar - - - - Ditto - - - - - 80' 2,000 3,650 - -
Kankrej - - - -' Ditto - - .- - - - - - - 12,895 - -
:Merwara ,Ditto -{ Inclllded in Included in } 

4,230 - - - - - .• - -. Thurraud . Thurraud. - - , 

Santulpoor - .- ,- . - . Ditto - - - - - - - - - 1,346 - - , 
Soegaum - - - - Ditto - - - - - 64 4,500 5,404 - -
Therwarra - - - - Ditto - - - - - 48 800 2,363 - ~ J , 
Thurra Ditto 

. - 6,460 - .- .. - - - - - - - - - · - . 
Thurraud - - .- - . Ditto - - - - - 600 23,000 11,335 - - i 
Warye - . . . Ditto . - . . - '299 .20,000 16,770 · · , 
Wow· .. . - - Ditto - . - . - :364 JO,OOO 7,360 · · I 

I 

HUNool (vids Peint). , . 
Kattywar 1 Petty Chiefs. - .. Ditto .. - . .. - 1~,850 1,4168,900 45,01,723 10,47,396 : 

: 
; 

Khyrpore - ... .. ... .Scinde - .- - - . q,OOO 1.05,000 - - - . . 
,. 

" 

! '. 

; • , , 
.. .. I 

* Il'here are several petty chiefs in the Daung district, acknowledging the supremacy of the Rajah of Daung. . ~ 
t Quow of horse and foot are furnished by chiefs in the petty States of Guzel'at to their feudal 8ulleriors, which have Dot been 

included in ,the military resources of each State. They amount in the aggregate to li4116 horse and 16,954 foot. 
~ t Thl: province of Kattywar is divided among a considerable number of'liindoo chiefs. Some of them are under the direct authority 
'of the British Government; the remainder, though subject to the Guicowar, have also been placed under the control and management 
orthe British Gavernment, which collects the tribute, and accounts for it to the Guicowar. The following Table exhibits the division 
of the provinee into.·ta.looks, or distl'icts, with the numbeI' of chiefs, the Qmount of revenue and tribute, and the military resourcel$ 
ofeach:-- . 

TALOOK,AS. 

--

th . 
ar . 
hookanta 

Soru 
Hall 
Muc 
Bab 
Ond 

riawar 
Soma 

lawar 
elwar 
teewaf 
a -

--
-----. 

---- --

--
;. 

------
. Jha 

Goh 
Kat 
Burd 
Oka mundel, &c. -

TOTAL 

Number 
of Chiefs in -Revenue. 

each 
Talooka. 

.. -

lls. 

· - 3 6,28,000 
- - .26 9,73,100 - •. 2 .1,IH,000. 
- - 32 30,200 

· - 23 32,923 

· - 51 8,31,900 

· - 21 7,25,300 - - 47 8,55,800 
- - 1 2,00,000 

.. - - 4 73,500 

- . - 216 45,01,'[23 

, 

; 

Sebundy Force. . Tribute. ltemainder. t 

I Artillery. Cavalry. Infantry. 

• 
Ra, Rs. 
99,959 5,28,041 30 903 1,930 

3,22,461 6,50,639 25 827 1,702 
66,358 84,642 20 102 175 
8,127 22,073 - - 40 65 

10,307 22,61~ - - .2 

I 
5 

2,38,143 5,93,757 7 472 711 
1,46,4.92 . 5,78,808 - - 915 1,720 
1,21,113 7,34,687 20 480 895 

34,436 ,1,65,564 : - - 100 400 .. -- .- 73,500 - - 47 513 •. 

10,47,396 34,54,327 102 3,888 8.122 : . 
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• 

Nature of Conne{ 3 .. with British 

Gover",- "nto 

Nilltlll')' Resources. 

• 
Anillery. i" ~ Infantry. 

I--............ ----~~====--~-----~---~ I 
Protected, but not tributary -

Protected and tributary..; 

"frotected, but not tributary -
TDihutary to the Guicowar, but 
'. ' protected by the British Go-
",vemment. .. 

Protected, but not tributary -
Ditto ' 
Ditto 
Ditto .. 
Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
Ditto 

• Ditto 
Ditto, ,-
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Tributary to the Briiish and to 
tile Guicowar, bllt protected 
by the British. 

Protected in the hereditary 
possessions allotted to him 
by his father. 

, (20":'-111. App.) 

25 

10 110 

20 285 
~ 

6 

24 
20 

1Ii 

IC)2 3,8S$ 

47 727 

105 

, ' 

I 

-
4~9 

197 

1 

S 
IS 

S 

S,i22 

105 

REMARKS. 

" 

• The petty State of Chowrar is divided among a number 
of chixftains. 

In addition to the N atiye force here specified, the Rajab, 
is bound to maintain a contingent, consisting of 150 
cavalry and 100 infantry. There is also a police of 
13 horse and foot. The tribute is paid over to the 
Guicowar by the British Government. 

There is also a police force in Radhunpore of 193 men. 

The whole of the force here specified must be regarded 
rather as police than as available for military duties. 
But a portion of the Gilicowar's contingent, amount-
ing to 900 cavalry, is employed in the province ; and 
a eompany of Arabs, consisting of III men,is attached 
to- the establishment of the ·British agent; 

This force was maintain,ed by Ali Morad before he was 
degraded and deprived of the territory, which he had 
obtained bl forgery and fraud. . No advice has been 
received 0 its subsequent diminution. 

82 (continued) 
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~ . 
\ BOMBAY' N ATIVF/ STATES, not under the direct Rule, but within the Limits 

I 
,~. 

NAME. LOCALITY. 

BOMBAY-conlinued. 
Myhee Caunta- is distributed into Guzerat -

Six Districts : 

. Area, 

in S~ua .... Population. 

Mil ... 

3,400 150,000 

1st. Nanee Marwar, 
. Comprising Edur, Ahmednuggur, Morassa, Hnrsole, Byer, Tintooe, Daunta, 

M~poor, Pole, Pall, Posuna, Gudwarra, Wallasun and Hurrole. 

,~d. Rehwnr, • 
Comprising Gorewarra, Runassum, Mohunpoor, Surdooe, Roopal, Boroodra, 

Wnrragaon and Dhudulea • 

.3d. Sabur Cannta, , 
Composed of Cooly Possessions on the eastern ,bank of the Sabur Muttee, with 

the Raj(loot Districts of Wursora, Mannsa, and Peethapore, on the western 
bank of that river. 

4th •• Kuttosun, 
Composed exclusively of Cooly Possessions. 

5th. Byul, or Baweesee, 
Comprising Wasna and Sadl'a. 

<6th. Watruck, 
Comprising Amleyara, Mandwah, Khural, Bar Mooarah, and Satoomba • 

.P~int and Hursool - - - CoUectorate of Ahmednuggur - 750 55,500 

Rewa Caunta,+ comprising: 
Ist. Barreea or Deoghur Barreea Guzerat - .. 
~d. Loonawarra. -

.ad. Mewassee Chiefs, residing 
on the banks of the N erbndda 
and the Myhee. 

4th. Odeypore (Chota) or Mohnn 
lith. Rajpeepla - - -
6th.Soanth· • • • 

;Sattara J aghires : 
1. Aknlkote • 
2. Bhore • 
3. Juth • • 
4. ,Onnde • 
6. Plmltun -

• 6'. Wy\l~ft, -
" , , . 

:Sawunt 'Watree -

Sinde (rik Khyrpore). 

Southern l\Iahratta J ag)1ires: 
Hablec - - - • 
Jhumkundee - - -
Koonwar - - -
The two chiefs of Meeruj 
Moodhole - -
Nurgoond - -
Sanglee - - -
Savanore • -
Shedbal - - -

• 

Ditto • 

Ditto -

Ditto .. 
Ditto -
Ditto .. 

SaHara -
Ditto .. 
Ditto -
Ditto -
Ditto • 
. Ditto -

.-

.. 

South Concan • 

.. 

.. .. 
.. 

Southern J.\1ahratta country 

.. 

870 

500 

375 

1,059 
1,650 

425 

64,380 

37,000 

27,750 

78,366 
122,100 
81,450, 

: } Tli~t~~~a a::t Pili~; I 
- States cannot be 
- given separately 
• from the princi-
- palitr of Sat tara • 
• 800 120,000 

.. 
3,700 410,700 

'l Annual Amount of 
&venue. Subsidy •. 

Tribute, or . 
her Payment. 

R,. RI. 

5,00,ooot 1,38.40Q· 

. , 
,r .. 

~ 

• 

~9,724 i ~,360 

i 
57,6.'>l§! 12,000' 

40,000 

74,000 
2,03,966 

20,000 

2,00,000 

10,024 
2,70,246 
1,67,392 
2,75,343' 

94,645 
51,609 

4,68,044 
29,670 

1,23)599 

i 
19,20P 

.67,613 '. .. 
10,500 
60,000 

7,000 

61,720 

.. The 'province of the Myhee Caunta is divided amo~g several petty chiefs, tributarr to the Guicowar. The whole province has 
been placed under the control and management of the British Government, which collects the Guicowar's dues, and pays over the 
amount to that prince. ' 

t Revenue of Edur and Ahmednuggur - - - • .- - - , _ - - - - • RI.2,34,000 
Ditto remaining States - 2,66,000 

TOTAL Revenue of Myhee Caunta • • - RI.5,00,000 
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II 

Naban of ConnexioD with British Military Resoureetl. ,., 
GoYerDment. • - Anillerr· CavaIry. Infantry. 

'--. 
Tl'ibutary to the Guicowar~ but i - ~ 291 630 

under the control and rna 
nagement of the British Go- ' 
vernment. 

\ 

. . . 
f.. 

I 

Protected and tribu tary - - - - - 100 

Ditto - - - - - - 43 108 

Protected by the 'BI'itish, but - - 50 100 
tributary to Scindia, the Gui-
cowar, and the Rajah of 
Balasinore. . 

Protected by the British, but 
tributary to the Guicowar. 

- - -
Dittu - - - .. - .- 70 888 
Ditto " .. .. - - - -' 98 286 

Protected by the British, but .. .. ,40 100 
tributary to Scindia. r . . o. • • 

~ 
.. 122 493 

Protected, and bound to furnish 
.. 20 908 
.., 10 202 contingents, amounting in the - 25 255 

aggregate to 235 cavalry - - 15 175 ,- - - '. .. - - - -
Protected; now under the ma-

nagement of the British Go-
-. - - - 611 

velfment. 

- - .., .. - . - - 14 75 
~ - - - - - - - 102 785 
..; - - - - - - - 43 682 - - - - - - - - 87' 1,053 
Protected and tributary - - - - 35 420 - - - - - - - - 103 643 .. - - - - - - - 575 3,900 - - - - - - - - 25 431 --, - - - - - - - 68 212 

. 
• , 

'R E MAR K S • 

The military force here specified was maintained by 
the two States of Edur and Ahrnednuggur, now' 
merged into one principality. that of Edur. l'he 
force maintained by the other Chiefs of the Myhee 
Cannta is stated to 'consist of about 6,000 men. But 
for the purpose of assisting the British agency in 
securing the traIVIuillity of the country, a portion of 
the Guicowar's contingent, amounting to 1,0011 ca-
valry, is stationed at Sadr::, from whicli place detach-
merits are distributed over the province • 

There is also, a feudal force available to the Rajah, 0 

15 cavalry and 190 infantry. 
f 

The State is entitled also to the servic.e of a feudal fore e 
of 50 cavalry. 

A feudal force of 50 horse is also available to the Rajah 

A proposal has been made to the Rajah of Akulkote an 
the other Sattara laghiredal's, wllosupplycontingen 

d 
ts 
e 
r 

of horse, to commute the obligation of military servic 
for a lecuniary payment, at the rate of ~4 rupeel! pe 
mont per man. .. ." . . . . . ~,r"'. , 

The military force of Sawunt Warree consiSfs solely 0 
the local corps, under the control of European officers 
and in subordination to the political superintendent. 

f 

The Chiefs of Koonwar, Meel'uj, Shedbal, Jhumkundee, 
and Moodhole, wel'e bound to furnish contingents 0 

cavalry, amounting in the aggregate to 231 horse 
They have now commuted the obligation by a money 
payment of R,. 61,720 per annum, 

f 

( c()ntin!l~d) 

. * Thell'Orince of Rewa Caunta, though tributary to the' Guicowar and to Scindia, has been placed under the management and 
control 0 the British Government. 

t The Rajah derives a tribute from the Punch Mehals of R,. 4,750 per annum. 

. (20-111. App.) 83 
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t" \ BOMBAY NATIVE STATES not under the direct Rule, but within the Limits .. ... 
~ -.. ~ . . • .- Annual Area; . . NAME. LOCALITy. in Spre • • Population. 

Amount of 
• '. Revenue., Suboidy. 

, Tribute, or )\iiIn. 
other Payment. 

" 

BOMBAY -continued. Bs. Rs. 
8ucheen - - - - - Guzerat .' . . - - 300 22,2bo 89,000 . ,-

'\Yusravee (Bheel Chiefs) . - Ditto (southern boundary of 450 ' 33,300 - - . . . , \ Rajpeepla) . 

. . 
AB ST ItA CT. 

< ' . 
. Rs. Bs . • I 
BENGAL . . - - · . · - · . 607,949 44,255,517 841,51,786 79,95,4?1 ' 

MADRAS - - - - · - · . - - 51,R02 4,752,975 1 41,58,076 7,96,430 

BOMBAY - - - - · . · . · . 57,375 4,393,400 186,70,820 18,62,990, 

TOTAL · . . 717,126 53~401,892 1,069,80,681 106,54,891 

It will appear from the foregoing statement, that the military resources of the Native Princes of India com-
prise a force of 398,918 men; viz.:- ", 

.Artillery. Cavalry • Infantry. Tor,AL. 
I 

- .. , .. 
~ .". . '~.'''''.-- _I -. ----.- --_._--

Bengal '. • . - - - - - - 12,593 54,671 287,309 354,573 
'. ' 

:l\Iadras - - - - - - - - - ~ - .. - - 2,472 2,47~ . .. 

Bombay . - - - - - - - 369 13,632 27,872 41,873 

TO~AL - - - i 12,962 68,303 317,653- 39S,91Sf' 
1 ~ , -

~ . 
~ The 

" . • 
• Whel'\) no distinction has been made in the oli"eial records betweeft the. cavalry and infantry of a Native State; the wh~ 8.rmed. 

fOrce hilS been included in this Statement under the head of Infantry. " 
t In reference to tliis enormous force, it is proper to observe, that considerable portions of the regular troops of Native States are 

desl'l'ibed in the officia,lreturns as fith·d rather for police purposes than as available for regular military duties. Where the military 
force of a, Native Prince is no~ under the command of European officers, ~t rarely, happens that th~e exists'1!.ny regular .. ystem of 
llflyment;,an"- lmdel" such clrcumstances, a native army 18 invariably found to be badly organized and inefficient; The figures 
unove given do not inclt\de either the police eorpsor the quotas of troops which the military 'chiefs are bound *0 furnish to their 
tim(11i1 superior. ' • 

, 

-, 
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0' . . 
Military Resour .... , , 

Nature of ConnU;on with British , • 
• & I" REMARKS. 

Government. . .. 
Artillery. ,Cavalry. InCantry. . 

. 
Protected,·but not tributary - - - - - 18 .TheNawaub recently maintained a body of Arabs, 

but he i~ now prohibited fl'om entertaining forl)ign 
mercenarIes. 

Bheel Chiefs, protected by the - - -
British Government. 

"'. .• .' " of, • \, ~ ,> 1 -, " • " 

AB STRACT • 

,12,593, .64,671. 287,309 

2,472 

369 I3,a3! 27,872 

TOTAL . '. . 12,962 68,303 317,653 

The army of the British Governm~nt in India, including ,Her Majesty's troops and the Comp!!,ny's European 
and native troops of allarlJls, coJ;lsists of 289,529 men; viz.:,-

QUEEN'S TROOPS COMPANY'S TROOPS. 

To~,\L. 
¥ .. , 'J (European. ). TO~.\L. , Eur8peans.· Nauves. 

... ... -. .. -,., '1'.-\'- , .. ", .., . 

Engineers - - - - - - . . - 321 2,248 2,569 2,569 

• Artillery . - . - - - . - .- - ,7,436 9,004 16,440 16,440 

Cavalry - - - - . · 3,6~4 469 30,851 31,3!O 34,984 
-

Infantry - - ,. .. '. · .2{i,8l6 :,9,6~8 193,942 ~03,5,90 229,406 

Medical 
, 

included in above 1,111 652 1,763 1,763 - .- . - - - . 
Warrant. Officers - - - · - - . 243 '. m . 243 243 

Veterans . ,,. - . - · . . - 700 8,424 .4,124 4,124 
.. ...... ' , 

29,480 19,92S 240,121 260,049 2!l9,'t29 .. :'- ... 
.. • 

The contingent troops oftbe Native States commanded by ·British officers, and available, uuder treaties, to tile 
Briti~ Government, amount to, about 32,000 men; viz. :- . '.'. ' 

Hyderabad (Nizam's) Auxiliary Force 
Gwalior (Scindia's) Contingent . -
Kotah Contingelit -
Mysore Hox:se 
Guzerat (Guicp~ar's) ,Contingent, 
Bhopal ContingeJlt .-
Malwa United Contingent 

·C.arried forward 

. ,. , 
~ 

- 8,094 

• ~,401 

• 1,148 

• 4,000 

• 3,756 

829 

1,617 

- 27,845 

MalwaBheel Corps 
toudpore Legion 
Meywar Rheel Corps 
Colapore Local Horse 

Brought forward • 

Sawunt W &flee Local Qlrps • 

- • 2i,8~;) 
648 

1,246 

1,054 

907 

611 

32,311 

Holkar and the Rajah- of N agpore a~e bound by treaty to furn,i~b contingents, the forll)er of 3,000, and the 
Jatter of 1,000 horse; but these troops are not commanded by BritIsh, officers. 

" ' * ,Illcluding ~fficers attached to' is" ativa reginlellts. 
. S 4 (20-111. App.) 
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LAND -TENURES. 

t-

THE Government land tenures may be distributed into three· principal classes : ........ 
1. The Zemindary; , 
2. The Putteedaree; and, ' 
3. The Ryotwar; as it prevails in the South of India, where the cultivators are also 

the proprietors of the soil. " 
Under both' the Hindoo and Mahometan law of inheritance, all settlements have a ten-

dency to break up into subdivisions and become \'yotwar:t ' 
, The zemindary and putteedaree tenures may therefore be regarded as indicating the stao-ea 
\through which a domain usually passes before it becomes ryotwar, or broken up into pe~ty 
and separate allotments. 

THE ZE~IN DARY TENURE. 

An estate held upon zemilldary tenure may occasionally belong to one individual· but 
under the native law of partition t it would shortly become a joint property, and might'then 
be held in equal or unequal shares. But in either case there would be no separation of inte
rests. The whole estate is cultivated as a joint-stock property for the mutual benefit of the 
proprietors, and after payment of the expenses of cultivation and the Government assess
ment,'the net'profits are divided among the shareholders accOl'ding to their respective shares. 
The Government recognise but one individual (thp. representative of the family or proprie
tary body§) as responsible for the Government demand, and in the event of default the 
whole estate would be sold tor its realization. The distinguishing feature of the zemindary 
tenure, when the estate belongs to several proprietors, is cultivation in common or under joint 
stock; " 

THE PUTTEEDAREE TENURE. 

Under the putteedaree tenure the same estate is parcelled out into allotments, and thence
forward the shares in the net profits are commuted for equivalent portions of land. Each' 
proprietor or shareholder undel'takes the agricultural management of his separate allotment,. 
paying through the representative of the proprietary body (the lumberdar, 01' perhaps the 
headman of the village) such instalmellt of the Government revenue as may have been agreed 
to among themselves in distributing the aggregate assessment. In the event of individual 
default, a joint responsibility attaches to the whole proprietary body; ~ but any proceedings 
instituted by the Government for the realization of the deficiency, would be dil'ected, in the 
first in~tance, againe;t the defaulting allotment. The characteristic of the putteedaree tenure 
is cilltivation ill severalty with joint responsibility. . 

• 
RYOTW AR' TENURE • . 

Under the r!lotwaT tenure the various proprietary e;ubdivisions of the estate are recognised 
by the Go\'ernment, and joillt respol/sibility ceases. The aggregate of the. Government 
demand upon t.he estate is distributed by !ts authority iu distinct instalments, corresponding, 
with the vallie of each separate allotment. The proprietor of each petty holding is thus made 
responsible to the Government for the payment exclusively of his own fixed assessment. 
The principle of the ryotwar tenure is tbat of a field assessment with total separation o.J 
il/terests. - ' 

RECAPITULATlON. 

·~·The talookdary system will be described separately. 
t Evidence before Parliamentary Committee. , ' 
t Under the Mahometan law of inheritlmce, the right of primogeniture is unknown. Propert;j 

is divided among'all the children or other heirs in certain proportions. A wife, if there be no issue, 
recei,ves a fourth; if there be an issue, an eighth. A male receives 8S much as the share of two 
females. _ 

Under the Hindoo law, property is .equally divided among all tbe brothers. Daughters are' 
debarred from a share in the inheritance of their father, but receive portions o'11t of their brothers' 
allotments. The widow appropriates only her own dowry. ' , 

\ The distinction between the zemindllry tenure of Bengal and that of the North-West Provinces 
is one arising solely from the difference in the periods ot' their respective duration. That of Bengal 
dates from a recent period (17{13), and the 8har~holders in an estate are there unitedby c'Jmmunity f!F 
delcelll; tbe elder brother usually manages the estate, and he alone is responsible for the Government 
revenue. 

In the North.West Provinces the tenure is of fllr earlier origin. There the 'shareholders, though 
proba'>ly deriving from one common stock. and po~seRsing a property originally belonging to one 
individual, are at this time uniled rather by Ctlm7Rllllitll fir ligllts thlln by community of descent; 
and they elect from their OWD body a representative, who is regarded by the Government as respon
sible for the Government demand. 

II But if the parties posspssing the joint property. or separate properties subject to a common 
obJigat.ion, desire to have separate possession, they will be admitted to separate engagements with the 
Government, and each purcel of land will then be held exclusively responsible for the revenue. 
assessed upon it,-BeDgal, R:egulation VII. of 1822, sect. 10, c. 9. 
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RECAPITULATION. 

That the zemindary tenur~ denotes an estate, which, though held bv several partners, is 
cultivated in its integrity fOl' their mutual benefit, without any separation" of interests. 

The plltteedaree settlement indicates the estate when pal'cellea out in allotments among 
the several sharers; the ar;'.~ngement being sanctioned by Gover~ment, conditionally upon. 
the a~gregate asse1'sment bemg guaranteed by the shareholders In the event of individual 
delimit. ' 

The ryotwal' settlement ,indicates tile estate absolutely pll.l'celled out into separate aUot
nlents under the sanction of the Government, each proprietor entering into. a separate 
engagement with the Govel'lllllent fOl' the payment exclusively of the assessment 6xed upon 
bis own allotment. 

'f ALOOKDAR, 

The talookdar is a middleman,interposed by the Government between itself and the lanll
holdcr", for the purpose of collecting the revenue, Tile office is altogether of native in1'ti
tution, The tI.lookdar might either contract with the sovereign for the revenues of a dis
trict, and pay him!lelf f1'olll the profits of his lease, or he might coHect a fixed amount, ar.d 
receive a regular salary. The former expedient was usually adopted unde.' the native govern
ment.!'."" The British Government inSists .upon the latter. 'Yhet'ever Q talookdar is now 
tolerated, the rights of the landholder!! are first ascertained and recorded, and the powers of 
the talookdar restricted to the coIlection of a fixed assessment, his compensation for the 
trouble and expense of collection constituting a deduction from the sum collected. 

Theile tenures, simple enough when viewed in the relation of the people to the Govern-
11Il'nt, lJecome somewhat complicated when regarded in the relation of the people to each 
othel', more especially as tbe beneficial interest therein becomes widely diffused, and' separate 
trilnslimtble properties are possessed by !leveral parties in the same pal'cel of land, 

If, for instance, a portion of an estate held under the zemindary or joint-stock tenure, con
tained mines or fishet'ies, &'c., and was thus 110t susceptible of equal division, then in the 
r.ram.ition of the estate f!'Om the zemindary to the putteedaree settlement, such' portion 
would be excepted fi'om separate allotm~nt, and continue'as beJore to be worked as a joint
stock property for the mutuell benefit of the several proprietors, The shares in this joint 
property wculd, in the 61,,,t instance, correspond with the respectivp. divisions of the 
estate, but thenceforward they might be held as a distinct property, and a proprietor might 
dispose of his separate allotment, and retain a share in the common fund, or, vice versa, he 
might dispose of his joint-stock share, and reserve his individual property. 

Again, one or more of the p,·imary divisioI.s of the estate, when held under plltteedaree 
t~Nure, might be further subdivided. In the event "of default in one of' the subdivisions or 
puttees, the remaining. puttees of the p"imal'Y division would in the filst instance be liable 

. for the deficiency of the Government demand, although a joint responsibility w01J.1d, as' 
before, attach to the whole estate. 

It was a:scertained, during thp. r,ecent l'urvey of the Korth-WestE:1'D Provinces, that 1he 
proprietors of a division of an estate, though themselves cultivator!l, rarely cultivate tha 
whole of their property, A portion, sometimes a sufficient quantity to meet the whole 
Govcmment demand, for which they are responsible, is let to tenants at will, or on lease, at 
an increased rental. The re~idl1f; is then virtually held by the proprietors rent-free. The 
holders of these rent-free lands are the vi./loge zemindars;, the tenants at will, the p!Jecaust 
'·!Jots. 

If the estate be sold for arrears of revenul', all these· proprietors or village zemindars lose 
tl1eir proprietary rights; but as they are also cultivators, they retain their rights in that 
capacity, and become hereditary cultivators (khood~ust ryots)! subject to the payment of the 
slime customary rate of rtnt as all uther non.f:l'opTlet,ary cultivators. The purcbaser of the 
el'otate would obtain ali absolute property therem, subject to the payment oftbe Go\ernment 
Rvenue, and save and except as llfiected by the position of those hereditary cultivators 
wllose I'ights to occupancy at 1'pecifie~ rates lIJight have been alrea~y adjuste~ and recog
nised by the Government. All lands vIrtually held I'ent-fl'ee by the village zcmmdars would 
be !lubje<:t to the payment of full rents. . 

It will hence be seen that there are two distinctdghts connected witJI property in the 
land. 

1st. The right or the occupier, or that of cultivating the land, subject to the payment of 
the landlord's rent. . -

. 2d. The 
. 

•. And where the rights of the landholders were not strictly defined, the talookdars succeeded ill 
usurping them, and reducing the proprietors to the co~ditioll of hereditary culti~ators. An. inter
mediftte<position betwccn the landholder and the State appears to have been occupIed at one time (Jr 
other by-

The Poligors and. Mootadurs of Mudrus. 
The Des!8yes und MozumdHrs ot' Guzerat, 
The Deshmooks of'the Deccan. 
The Talookdllrs ot' the Moguls, and by several other~. 
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2-d. The right of the proprietor * or landlord, viz. the title to the rent, subject to the_ 
deduction of the Government revenue. 

Principles totally different distinguish the native from the British system of revenue. Th~ 
former is based IIpon a fixed proportion of the gross produce.t The latter deals solely with 
the surplus 01' net rent. :rhe 52d section of the ., Directions to the Revenue Settlement 
Officers" in the North-Western Provinces runs as follows:- • 

" It is drsirable that the Government should not demand more than two-thirds of what 
may, be expected to .be the net, produce. to the proprietor during the period of' settlement, 
leavmg to the proprIet.or one-thn'd as hIs profits, and to covel' the cost of collection. By 
net 'produce is meant the surplus which the estate may yield after deducting expenses of 
cultivation." 

BENGAL. 

In the Lower Provinces C!f Bengal, the land is h~ld chiefly upon the Zemifuiary tenure. 
-~The estates, though in the first instance granted to single individuals, are' now, it is said, 

enerally heid in coparcenary. Under the permanent settlement of Lord Cornwallis, the 
overnment is debalTed from further participativn ill the agricultural improvement of the 

country. The step which has been tak~n is irrevocable. _ 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 
In the North-West Provinces, the land is held under putteedaree settlement. The Govern

ment assessment, calculated UpOll the basis of two-thirds of the net rent, has been fixed for 
a period of 30 years. By this limitation of the public demand, a valuable and market
alole private property has been created in the land, and every landholder, however petty 
his holdingi is, to a certain extent, a capitalist. t 

BOMBAY. 
In Bombay, the revenue settlement is chiefly ryotwar. Under the new survey DOW in 

progress, the lands are subdivided into fields of moderate size, so that ea.ch subdivit'ion is 
rendered easy of cultivation by a farmer of limited means. The Government assessment is 
laid separately upon each field, and leases granted for:30 years' Juration, at a fixed and 
invariable sum, binding on tIle Government for the full term; but with the option on the 
part of the cultivator of surrendering anyone or more of his fields, 01' altogether putting 
an end to his lease at the close of any given year. • . 

MADRAS: 
In Madra!1, a considerable portion of the land is also held under the ryotwar teml1'l:. 

A maximum assessment is fixed by the Government for the best lands, which cannot be 
exceeded, Inferior lands, so long as they remain inferior, are of course assessed at lower 
l'ates. The contracts with the culi.ivators are renewed from year to year, -when remissions 
of rent are made, if the unfavourable character of the season 0\' the circumstances of the 
cultivator render such a measure expedient. In the south of r ndia the seasons are unusually 
precarious, and the cultivators poor and improvident, Under such ci!'cumslances, it has 
been thought there were no. means of securing to the Government a fair share of the 
surplus produce or net rent, than by taking more than the average in favourable seasons, 
and maKing corresponding reductions in those which prove unfavourable. Annual settle
ments are, therefore, ill this view indispensable. But ~uch a system must necessarily operate 

• The proprietary class, of which the Gram Adikars are the head, comprises-
The Putteedars of the N orth-Western Provinces. . 
The Bhumias in Rajpootana. . 
The Potails in Malwa, Guzerat, and the Deccan. 
The 'Meerassidars, Mocuddums. Dnd W utturies, in the Carnatic and the Deccan. 
The VeTIalers of the Southern Peninsula. 

as 

The Zemindartl 'of Bengal, &c. &c. &c. 
t Largetraots r.n .cultivable land -are left waste, because not sufficiently fertile to pay for'the COS1l'of 

4l1litivation -when subjected to an assessment of aJilEed propurtion of the gross pl'Oduce. To this cause 
must, -doubtless, be ascribed the vaEt quantity of waste land in a country so densely populated. Tl~e 
British system. by restricting the claim of the Government to a share of the net rent, does not encroach 
upon the profits of capital, and is consequently favourable to extended cultivation. Under this 
enlightened principle, it may reasonably be expected that in a brief period the waste land of India 
may be rendered productive. - c 

. t But the reltltion of the landlords to the Government was one only of the objects to be defined 
by the new Retflement. Another object sought was to ascertain the relations of landlords and occu, 
piero to each other, I\nd the rights and obIigatioD~ of both parties. This task has been accomplished 
by the completion of the revenue settlement. A survey has beeu madb of each 'separate holding, an(l 
registers preserved, in which are shown-

The name ·of the proprietor, and the amount of assessment paid to the Govemment. , 
The name of the oocupier, and the amount of rent paid to the proprietor. 
The duration of the leuse. 
The area of the estat.e. 
The quality of the lund, &:c. &c •• 

Ready means are thus possessed of verifying all particulars relating to landed property; and as 
the m~ss of litigation is connectt'd with llUld t!!nures, such records go far to render the administration 
of justi(lO simple and effective. _' c 

\, 
\ 
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as a bar to agricultural improvement. It is obvious that but for the remissions, the land is 
over-assessed: it has, consequently, a very low marketable value.'*' Farmina capital -is 
borrowed at enormous rates of interest, not upon the security of the land, but "'solely upon 
the crop of the current year-a very uncertain one. Farming thus becomes a matter of 
wild speculation; and the net rent is divided, not between the. Government and the culti
vator, but between the Government and the usurer. 

The chai'acter of this paper will not admit of ,any discussion of the question, Whether the 
rent belongs of rigltt to the Government? It may, however, be noticed, that neither 
zemindar nor village headman, nor putteedar, nor talookdar, claim exemptiQn fmm the 
payment of land assessment, except under a' grant from the British Government, or one of 
its native predecessors. 

THE MAHOMEDAN SYSTEM.. 
The Mogul Government was obviously entitled to the whole of the net rent, according 

to the Hidaya :- ' 
.( This tax ought Dol to exceed what the land can afford to pay. Our jurists have 

decided that the utmost which the land can afford to pay is one-half of the produce, and 
more than this ought not to be taken: If the land cannot afford to pay one-half; the prince 
must take less, for to take less is lawful; but to take more than the half is not lawful." 

THE HINDOO S)"STEM. 
The ancient Hindoo Governments are represented to' have been entitled to a sixth, or at 

most a fourth of the gross produce of the land; but with -regard to the practice of these 
governments, it appears, upon th'e authority of Sir Thomas Munro, that in the districts of 
the Hindoo chieftains of the·Northern Circars, descended from the ancient sovereigns of 
Orissa, and in other Hindoo States, the same rate of assessmellt prevails as ia other parts 
of India, fluctuating from two to three-fifths of the gross produce. 

The tirst Regulation of the British Goverpment (No. I. of 1793) declares it to be notoriolls 
that from the earliest times to that period the assessment was liable to increase, at the 
discretion of the native rulers; and Regulations of a somewhat later date reiterate the 
declaration that Scindia, the Peishwa, aud other native powers; aU exercised 'a despotic 
authority ill fixing and again altering the assessment. 

THE BRITISH SYSTEM. 
A principl~ or rule of the land assessment has at length been defined 'by the British • 

Government. It is 710t to exceed two-thil'ds of the net rent. t 
The following Return of the Land Revenue, Area, Population and other statistical par

ticulars connected with the North-Western Provinces, hI\!! been prepared from information 
collected during the recent revenue settlement of that portion of India. No means exist in 
this country for the preparation of similar IItatements for the Lower Provinces of Bengal, 
or for the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay :-

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 
N umber of Townships 80,883 

Area.in Acres ~ 46,070,658 

Cultivated 
Culturable 

Rent-free 
Barren 

LANn ASSESSED TO REVENUE: 

LAND UNASSESSED: 

Acre .. 

- . 23,112,183 

9,816,749 

1,733,443 ' 

- 11,408,283 . 

32,!128,932 

13,141,726 

TOTAL Area in Acres 46,070,6iiS 

Demand on account ot' Land Revenue 

Rat!> per Acre on Total Area 
On Total Assessed Land • 
On T'otal Cultivation, '-

R. 
- 0 
- 1 
- 1 

I Rupees. 

-. 4,OS,29,921 

A. P. 
14 1 
3 8 

12 1 

• Or rather none at ull. Where the Government assessment is moderatt>, bnt its payment peremp
torily enforced, the revenue is safe, because the proprietor of land having in it Ii beneficial interest, 
the value of which clln be precisely ascertained, may'in case of necessity borrow on Ii security per
fectly unexceptionable, or, if requisite, he may sell. The crops !Dlly fail in one year, but on the 
average matters will right themselves, the good yeal'll making up the deficiency of the bad. 

t See Directions to Revenue Settlement Officel'll, 88 alloTe. 
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Hilldoo: 
Agricultural -
N on-Agl'icultural 

Ma/tomellall and otMrs: 
Agricultural -
Non-Agricultural 

POPULATION .: 

"'13,127,956 
-" 6,324,690 

1,596,277 
2,150,745 

TOTAL Population of €he North-Western Provinces - -

Number of Persons to ~ach Squal'e Statute Mile 
Number of Acrea to each Person 
Average Amount of Revenue per ,Head 

NAT I V E AGE N C Y . 

• 

-

19,452,646. 

3,747,022 

2:3,199,6118 

- 322·3 
1·99 

- 1·742 

THE principle of Indian administration, from the time of Lord Wellesley· to that of Lurd 
'Villiam Bentinck, was the transaction of public bllsiness by means of EUl"Opean agency. 
The experiment resulted in disappointment, inasmuch as it was impossible to carry it uut 
otherwise than very imperfectly, except at an enormous expense. Another nlode, that of 
employing native agency to a large extent, ,.'as more readily available. Native function
aries might be obtained on lower terms, and in familiarity with the vernacular languages and 
insight into native character, they would enjoy an advantage. It was feared, howevel', that 
they could not be trusted; and if remunerated at the low scale formel'ly allotted to them, 
and unwatched by any superior, the apprehension was not unreasonable. The problem was 
to unite economy and despatch with efficiency and integl'ity, and the solution is found in 
the extensive employment of native agency: subject to careful Eurupean supervision. TillS 
has been tried, and works well. 

The change has .taken place ~ithin the last 20 years, during which period several new 
offices of trllst and emolument have been opened to the natives of India, and those pre
viously allotted to them have been materially advanced both in. emolument and respon-
~~ - , 

The principal offices now filled by natives of India, independently of the lIindoo and 
Mahomedan law offices of the Judicial Courts, whicb are of old standing, are those of-

Principal Sudder Aumeell. 
Sudder Aumeen. 
Moonlliff. 
Deputy Magistrate. 
Deputy Collector. 

, .' The Principal Sudder Aumeens in Bengal are divid€d into two classes. 

The first class receive 
The second class -
In Madras they rect:ive -
III Bombay -, -

1n Bengal 
Madl'as 
B,ombay 

Sudder Alimeens. 

'-

]1£ oonsiJfs. 

- £.720 per annum. 
480· 
600 
600 

£.300 
240 
420 

" 
" 

" 
II 

II 

F(om £.100 to £.200 per annum. 
Deput!l 

• The duty snd policy of the British Govern~ent in India. therefore, requiro that the R)-;tem of 
confiding .th~ immediute ,exercise of ,every ~r8nch an~ department of the Government to Europeans 
educated In lts own tlerVICe, and subject to Its own direct control, should be diffused as widely as pos
sible. IlS well with a view to the stability of our o\\'n interests, IlS to the hllppiness und welfare of our 
own subjects.-Desp. vol. ii. p. 326. 
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Deput!J Collectors. 

From £.360. to £.600 pel' annum. 

In the Lowel' Provinces of Bengal there are 420 natives in Government employ, of whom":" 

1 receives -
1 
8 
3 

54 
28 

'-~25 . 

420 -

" 
" 
" 
" "- .-,. 

- £, 1,560 per annum ... 
900 

£.720 to 840 
600 to 720 

"480, to 600 
360 to 480 

24 to 360 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

In the NOIth-~est Provinces there are (exclusive of East Indians) 864 natives in Govern
ment employ, paid as under:-

7 receiving each-
4 

23 
12 

81S' -864 

" 
" 
" 
" 

• 

- £. 720 to 780 pe~ annum. 
600 to 720 
480 to 600 
360 to 480 

" 
" 

24 to 360 '" 

J n the Punjab, the salaried natives are 258' in Dllm ber, receiving fWIn 241, to 601ll. per 
-annum each. ~ 

In Madras the number is 199r " r~ceiv,ing fl'Om' 96,01. to 241. each. 
In Uombay there are 594, recelvmg fl'O~l 6001. to 24/. each,* 
Civil justice, in fact, is almost wholly dispensed hy native judges; They are distributed 

lnw tbl't'e g-rarles-Pl'incipaI Sudder Aumeens, Sudder Aumeeos, and l\lconsifis. The 
jurisdiction Ol the two lower gl'ades is liluited to suits il\ which the mattel' in dispute does 
not exceed a celtaill vallie, the limit being of course higher, in regard to the upper of these 
two grades than to the infel'ior. To the jurisdiction of the highest· nativ(: judge thel'e is 110 

such limit. To these different classes of native judges is entrusted the original cognizance 
o~ 11;11 civil suits; and, 110 person; whether British or native, is exempt frol11 their juris
-dIctIOn.' 

The fir!'t g:rade of native judges' (Principal Sudder Aumeens) may sit in appeal from the 
-decrees of the two inferior courts; and .as the law, except in special cases, allows but one 
tl'ial and one appeal, the power of final deci~ion ill by far the largel' number of suits l'ests 
with native judges.t 

Further, suits wherein the amount ill dispute exceeds 5001. may be tried either by the 
Pl'incipal Sudder AUllleen or by the EUl'Opean.ZiIlah Judge, if he so please. But in either 
.case an appeal lies only to the highe,:t Company's COUl't, the Suddel' Adawlut,t Here then 
the native jud)!e exercises the same extent of jlll:isdiction as the European functionary. 
Native and British qualification and integrity are placed on the same .Ievel. The suits now 
entrusted to a head native judge were confided, before the passing ot" Act No. 25 of 1837, to 
no officer below a European provincial jlldge. 

The 

• If the valuc of moncy be estimated by the wages of labour in th; two countries, it would appear 
that its worth is about seven times greuter in India thun in Englund. The rate of wuges i~sued to 
2,000 men employed on the Calcutta and Bombay muil·road is three rupees, or 6s. per month each; 
and assuming the rate of woges in England at lOs. per week, 241. in India is eqUitl to 168/. in 
England. . ' 

t A, sues B: for a debt of 101. The suit is instituted in the Moonsiff's court, and conducted by 
a vakeel, or pleader. The pleudings and motions muy be submitte~ ill w~itin~, the ~leader ~erely 
Examinin:r the witne~ses, or he may have recourse also to oral pleadmg. fhe Judge IS reqUIred by 
law to record his decision, and the reusons fo, it, upon the face of his decree. The dissatisfied party 
may appeal from the decision to the European judge of the district, who eit~er, hears the appeal 
bimself or refers it to his Principal Sudder, Aumeen. The decision in either cuse J8 final, except ~pon 
" point ot'lnw, when a special appeullies to the Court of Sudder Adawlut, and thu8 the proceedmgs 
ot' the subordinate (,Olll'ts UI'e bl'ought under supervision, , " 

t The course of proceeding in such cuses is as follows: C. sues D. lor 1,00~1. The ~Ult must be 
instituted in the court of the head native judge' and it' nL.t withdrawn by the Europeap. Judge of the 
-district, 'it is tried by, tpe. nath"e .iudge~" 'The appeal in either. case ~ies, to the Sudder Adawlut, fro!" 

, whORe decision, however, the~e is an appeal to the Queen in CounClh 10 all cases where th~ vulile In 

dispute amounts,to 1,0001. 
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The number of appeals affords e~iuence of the feeling' of the people in' resp~ct to the 
administration of the law. The num't-Jer affirmed and ,reversed js evidence of the qualifica
tions, intellectual and moral, of the native functionaries as estimated by their superiors. 
The pl'oportion of appeals to original decisions in the suits disposed of in the North-Western 
Provinces fo\' seven years is about 15 per cent.; the proportion of decisions reversed in 
the original suits is little more than ~our per cent, as shown in the following Table :-

Original Suits decided on Merits A ppeal Suits Proportion 
I -- ~ of Reverses 

By' By 
Reve .. sals, to 

By By Original 
Zillah Judges. Native j' udge •• .European JUclget, Native Judges. Suits, 

1843 31 39,181 I 4,505 3,083 2,301 5~ per cent. 

\ 1844 17 40,213 4,397 
. 

2,902 2,020 5 
" 

1845 10 40,579 3,~80 2,809 1,895 4~ " 
1846 3 4],775 3,900 2,392 1,676 4 

" 
1847 .s 43,169 3;608 2,559 1,673 3~ ". 
1848 11 41,340 3,977 2,916 1,736 4 

" 
1849 20 44,933 3,802 3,674 2,042 4! " 
Bya more recent e~actment. nati,ves of India .are eligible to the office ,?f deputy magistrate. 

They are competent m that capaCity to exercise the powers of the European covenanted 
assistant, and even under orders of the local government, the full powers of maO'istrate. 
When entrusted with the lattel', their power ofpunishp!ent extends to three years' i~prison
ment, and they are also competent, in cases of assault and trespass committed by Europeans 
on tlatives, to inflict a fine to the extent of Rs. 500, and to imprison for the period of 
two months, if the fine be not paid. Natives are frequently investp.d with full powers of 
magist,rates. " . . 

Nabve deputy collectors are subordmate to the European collectors, but they are com
petent to transact allY Mthe duties of the collector. Their proceedings are recorded in their 
own names, and on their own reflponsibility. 

The selection and promotion of native judicial functionaries are regulated as follows: 

NORTH-WEST PROVINCES. 

Vakeels or pleaders, before obtaining diplomas, must have passed an examination before 
a committee, consh;ting of the European Revenue Commissioner, the European Judge of the 
district, the Principal Sudder Aumeen, the principal of the college or other educational 
establishment at the station, and- such other officers as may be appointed by the Govern-
m~L ' 

The examination may be presumed to be of stringent chal'acterJ from the following results:

In 1852. At _4gra, twenty-seven candidates presented themselves for examination,
non, passed. 

Bareilly, forty-eight candidates, of whom two passed. 
Benares, seventy-two, of whom four passed. 

The Moonsiffs (lowest grade of native judges) are selected from the vakeels, and appointed 
by the COUl't of Sud del' Adawlut. _ 

1'he Sudder Aumeens are' selected from the Moonsiff class by the Sudder Adawlut, and 
appointed by the Govel'Dment. 

The Principal Sudder Aumeens ure selected from the claR8 of Sudder Aumeells, and 
appointed by the Government. ' 

The service is one of ~rada~ion,. but not of eeniol'ity, the superior ranks being filled up by-
the most efficient men of the mfermr. • 

• 
CIVIL 3ERVANTS. 

Cn'lL servants are prepared for tIle higher offices in Bengal by previous instrncti?n ill 
this country. At Haileybury the basis of education is European ]iterat~re, and sCleuce' 
(classics and mathematics), to which is added, the study of the general pl'lnclLIles of law, 
togeLher with political economy, hiRtory, and the rudiments of the Ol'ientallanguages. 

At· 
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At the College of Calcutta the studies of the civilian are resumed, and directed to the 
m~stery of the vernacu~~r I~ngu~ges, the acquis.ition of the pl'in~iples of Mahomed.an and 
Hmdoo 12w, and a famiharity With the Regulallons and the Legislative Acts of the Indian 
Government; tRe object of the two institutions being to combine the education of an En<"lish 
gentleman with the qualifications of the native law officer. 0. 

U:ponpassif!g his college, examination, th~ civilian c0l!lmences his career in the public 
serVIce as aSSIstant to a COllector and magl!'trate. H. IS thus eno-,lD"ed alternatelv in the 
judicial and the I'evenue line. In his magisterial capacity, he takes th~ d~position of witnesses 
a!l~ prepares cases .for the deCision of his. superior; or ~e hears an~l determines, subject t~ 
reVISion,. cases specIally made over to 111m by the magIstrate. HIS power of puni&hment 
extends to two months' imprisonment, a period which, when he is entrusted with special 
powers by the Government, is enlaI'ged to 12 months. As assistant in the Revenue Depart
ment, he decides petty claims reluting to arrears or exactions of rent. 

After this, apprentice!!hip of· several years, the assistant is reo'arded as a candidate for 
promotion. He is thea subjected to a further examination, with a °view of testing his know
ledge of the languages. uno the laws of the country; and his promotion is made dependent 
on the success With which he passes the test ... ~hat the examination is severe and searching 
may be gathered from the fact, that of 20 cIVIlIans who came up in 1852, seven only were 
passed. A successful candidate is then deell.ed qualified for the office of coUeelor or 
magistrate.' . 

As magistrate, he directs the police operations of his district, and takes cognizance of all 
criminal matters. The law provides fOl' his dealing with certain classes of offences, but 
limits his power of punishment to three years' imprisonment. Parties charged with o-raver 
crimes are committed by him to take their trial before the Sessions COUl't.* In certain" cases 
the magistrate may inflict corporal punishment, not exceeding a few stripes, and no other 
punishment is then superadded. Appeals from his sentences, 01' from those of his assistant, 
when vested with special powers, lie to the Sessiol'ls Judge. 

As collector; he has charge of the district treasury. He ~uperintends the collection of the 
Government rental; puts in execution coercive measures a!?,"ainst defaulters; sells estates 
for arrears of revenue; a:1d manages those escheated or bought by Government. He super
intends the partition of estates; and regulates the distribution of the Government assessment 
alI!ong the several subdivisions. He also exercises judicial powers in settling, by summary 
process, dispute!! among the aglicultural community regarding rents. 

After further experience, the civilian is promoted to the judicial chair. 
The Civil ludg-e presides ove!' the Civil Courts in his district, and supel'vises the dispen

sation of justice by his native functionaries. It is competent to him to withdraw suits from 
the courts beiow, and to try them himself,t He hears appeals from the decisiuns of his 
principal Native Judge, when the matter in dispute does not exceed the value of 5001,; but 
he may transfer .appeMs fl'om the decisions of the other subordinate courts to the file <» the 
principal Native Jndge. 

In the Sessions Court lae Jud~e is requil'ed to try all persons committed for heinous 
offences by the magistrates. He has not the power of life anq. death, but his juri"dictioll 
extends to 16 years' imprisonment.+ All capital cases after trial must be referred [01' the 
disposal of the Nizamut Adawlut; liS also those cases in which the RessionsJudge dissents 
from the opinion of his Maho:nedan law officel', Pel'sons not professing the Mahornedan 
faith are not to be tried under the provisions of the Mahomedaa law, but under the regu
lations, the Judge being assisted by a punchayet or assessors, ora jury, but having power 
to overrule their opinion. The Sessions Judge holds a monthly gaol delivery, though, in 
fact, he may be said to be constantly sitting. Be sits in appeal from sentences pass~d by 
the magistrates and theil' assistauts. 

The 

.. British subjects guilty of felony or other grave offences are committed for trial lief ore the Queen's 
Court. In cases of assault and t1'espass, they are subject to the jurisdiction of the magistrate (European 
or native), which extends to th~ imposit.i.on of a fine of &.500, and to imprisonm,ent for two months 
if not paid. ,'\n appeal from the decision of the magistrate lie~ to the sessionsjudg~. and the case, 
if so appealed, is not liable to he removed to the Queen's Court by a writ of certiorari. Further, 
Europeans, by heing rel!dered subject to penal recognizances for the maintenance of the peace, are 

·virtually amenable to the jurisdiction ohhe Mofussilpolice. .. , 
t In the trial of civil suits, original or appeal, it is competent to the. European judge to avail 

himself of the assistance of natives in one of the three following modes:-
1st. By a punohayet, who conduct ~heir inquiries on points submitted to them apart from the 

court, and make their report to the judge. 
2d. By assessors, who sit willh the judge, make observations, examine witnesses, and offer 

opinions and sug!l"estions. , . ., ' . 
3d. By ajury, who attend during the trial, and after consultllltion deliver ~~ th~lr verdiCt. 

But under all the modes of prooedure desoribed in the three clauses, the deolSlon IS vested solely. 
,and exclusively in the judge. . '. 

l The great length of the terms of imprisonment in India is one of the v~stlges of a barb~rous bw, 
~r rather a consequl'nce of its Bbolition •• In 1 i93 the punishment of mutilatlOn was abohshed, and 
it was then ordained that if a prisoner he sentenced by the' fut'Wa of the Mahowedan law officer to 
lo'~ two limbs, he should in lieu thereof be imprisoned for ~4 years, ~nd if sentenced t? los~ ?ne h~b, 
to ~ven year~, Under a later law it is competent to the Judge to Impose two years addltlOllallm-
prisol)ment in lieu of corporal punishment. . 

A reduction in the terms of imprisonment has been repeatedly urged upon the Government of India. 
by the h~me authorities. 

(201II. App.) T 4 
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'the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, the highest of the Company's Courts, is composed / 
the Judges sr'lc('ted from the Civil and Sessions Judges. It has ceased to exercise any 
original jurisdiction. It is the court of final appeal in the Presidency, and controls all the 
subol'dinale civil tribunals. Besides regulal' appeals from the original decisions of the 
EUI'opean Zillah Judge, and in certaiu cases fl'om those of the Principal Sudder Au;neen, 
the Court is competent to admit second 01' special appeah from decisions of the Court;; 
below on regular appeals. The grounds fOl' special appeal are when the judo-ments shall 
appear inconsistent with law 01' the practice or usage of the Courts. Tht! powe~' thus o-iven 
to the Suddel' COllrt of hearing special appeals extends their means of supervi$ion~ and 
brings judicially before them the proceedings and decisions of all classes of judicial officer:', 

'and affords opportunity fur correcting errol''; and ensuring consistency, it belnlY one of theil' 
duties to regulate the practice and proceedings of the lower Cqill'ts. Moreo~er, each judi
cial officer is required by law to record his decisions and the reasons for them in his own 
vernacular tongue; and this affot'ds the Sudder COUl't extended mean;; of judo-ina- correctly 
of the individual qualifications of theil' subordinates. The Sud<4er Court sits

O 

dall.y, except 
d~ring the Dusserah and the l\lohllrrtlm,'" when all civil pruceedings are suspended. hl 
the trial of :tppeals, the proceedings of the lower tribunals are read before one or more 
Judges. A single Judge is competent to confirm a decree. Two Oi' three sitting togethel' 
must concur for its J'evel'sal, whethel' the' appeal be regular or special. Decision;; of the 
Court in suits exceeding ill value 1,0001. Illay be carried by appeal Defore the Queen in 
-Collncil. Monthly repOIt':! are receiv~d of the state of' business from every district, and an 
annual report is made to Govel'1lment of the administration of civil justice, buth in the 
8udder Court and in its subordinate Courts. 

The Nizamllt Adawillt.-Tbe Judges of the Sudder Dewanny are the Judges also of this 
Court. The Nizamut has coguizance in all matters relating to criminal justice and the 
police of Ihe country; but it exercises no original jurisdiction. Appeals from the Sessions 
Judges lie to this Court j but it cannot enhance the alDount of punishment, nor reverse an 
acquittal. The sentences of this Court arc final. In cases of murder ami othel' crimes 
requiring greater punishllJent than 16 years' imprisonment (which is the lilllit of the Sessions 
.J udge;;' power), all th~ proceedings of the trial are referred for the orders of the Nizamut, 
The Mahomedan law officer of this Court (unless the futwa be dispensed with) first records 
Ilis judgment. and all the documents are then submitted to the Judges of the Nizamut. If 
the case be not capital, it is decided by the sentenct! of a single Judge. Sentences of death 
require the concurrence of two Judges.t Trials before the Sessions Judge for crimes 
punishable by a limited period of imprisonment are also referred, as already intimatEd, for 
the disposal of the Nizamut, ill cases where the Sessions Judge diff~rs from the opinion of 
the M ahomedan la,w officer. As in civil .mutters, monthly a~stracts of all trials are laid 
before the Judges of the Court sitting together, when the proceedings of the Sessions Judges 
are reviewed. In sentences of acquittal which may be disapproved, though the Nizamut. 
cannot interfere so as to tiffect th~ sentence, the Judge is admonished. , 

REVENUE COMMISSIONERS AND BOARD OF REVENUE. 

In Bengal and the N orth-WesleI'D Provinces there are Revenue Commissioner;;, a class 
of officers superior to Collectors, each of whom has authority extending over a division com
prising scveral collectorates; his duty being that of watching the proceedings of the 

• Collectors therein, and ascertaining that in every respect they are regular and consistent 
with just principles of administration, • . 

Ali matters relating to the settlement, collection and administration of the revenue ulti
mately full under the superintl.'udence and control of a Board of Revenue, which exercises 
a general supervision ovel' the proceedillgs of Commissioners and Collectors. Some arrange-· 
ments, not dissimilar, t'xi;;t for the like purposes undel' the ot\ler Pl'csidencies, Appoint
ments to the Revenue Board, and also to the office of Revenue Commissioner, are made by 
selection ii'om civil servants employed in the Revenue Department. . • 

• The Dusserah is a Hindoo festival continuing for 10 days, which are appropriated to religious. 
ceremonies, 

The Mohurrum is a fli~t'kept by MlI.liomedans in commemoration of the death of Hossein and 
Hassein, the two sons of Ali by his cousin Fatima, the daughter of Mahomet. 

t If the Judges of the Nizamut concur in the verdict of the rower ·court, and,the prisoner be con
sidered deserving of a higher degree of punishment than could be awarded by the Sessions .Judge. he 
may be sentenced to suffer death, or to undergo imprisonment for 21 years; but if sentenced to im- /
'prisonment for life, then transportation for lite, either to tho penal settlements of Singapore, Penang'./ 
or Malacca, tlle Tenasserim Provinces, Arracan or Aden, would be substituted; but no native of India( 
can be transported to New South 'V .. les or the. adjacent is!ands. • 
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LAN G U AGE S. 

'THE Oriental languages taught at Haileybury are-
." Persiap...." 

Oordoo, or Hindostanee, 
Sanscrit, and 
Telo~goo. 

IQstruction is also afforded, at the desire of the student, iri-
" Arabic, 

Bengalee, 
Hindee, and 
Mahratta. 

In India, ~ivil servants are required to pass an examinatjon in two languages; viz.

BENGAL:-
North-West Provinces-Persian and Hindee. 
Lower Provinces-Bengalee, with either "Persian or Hindostanee. 

MADRAS:-
Tamil and Teloogoo. 

Encouragement is lleld out to acquire a third lallguage
Canarese, Malayala, or Himlostanee. 

BOMBAY:-
Hindostallee, with either Mahratta or Guzerattee. 

ARABIC is the key to Persian, Oordoo or Hindostanee, Pushtoo, and Sindhee. It is tlle 
.repository ofthe Mahomedan faith, and of the laws and civil regulations of Mussulmen. 

S.~NSC!lIT is the parent of the dialects of Upper India:-
Hindee, Cuichee, 
Bengalee, Boondela, 
Punjabee, " Brig Bhakhur, 
Mahratta, Ooriya, and 
Guzerattee, Assamese, are all its derivatives. 

The dialects of. Southern India; viz.
Teloogoo, 
Tamul, 
Canarese, 

• Malavala, and 
Cingalese, are, also closely dependent upon it. 

It is the stol'ehouse of tbe religious ceremonies of the Brahmin, and the language ot till:! 
laws of Menu, which may be regarded as the basis of the actual civil law of the Hindoo, 
and the mainspring of his daily avocations. . 

Oordoo or Hindostanee, the common language of Mahomedans throughout India, is the 
primitive t language of the Hindoo!', modified by those::: of theil' Mahomedan conquerors. 
The account given of the Oordoo language is as follows :- " 

"When Akbar succeeded to the thro~e of Delhi, A..D. 1555, various races, Hindoo 
and Mussulman, presented themselves in the royal city. They differed in language. and 
dialec~ ; but when they came to live and traffic together, one language, termed Oordoo. 
became definitively fixed." 

The aborigmes of India are found chiefly in the districts of the south-west frontier of 
Bengal. Little is known of their aboriginal tongue, designated the language of the" Coles." 
It is from the hill coolies of these tracts that the emigrants to the British colonies have been 
"principally furnished. 

The native languages into which the Legislative Acts of the Governor-general in Council 
are translated for the benefit of the community are

Persian, 
Ben galee, 
Oordoo, or Hindostanee. 

As a medium for affording useful infol'mation to the native officers of Government, 
"Gazettes are published in the Bengalee, and Hindostanee or Oordoo hmg1l3ges, for offidal 
notifications. 

In 

'" Though the use of Persian has been abolished in the courts of the East India Company, II know
ledge of that language is indispensable, inasmuch as Beugalee (as spoken by the lower orders), and 
Hindoswnee or Oordoo, are both largely mixed up with Persian. 

t Hindee. ". 
t Arabic and Persilln ; thus, as the English language was formed from the union of Saxon nnd 

Norman French, so Oordoo' or Hindostanec is the fusion of Persinn and Arabie with Hindee. . 
(20-Ill. App.) U 
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(~ 183.7 the use of the Persian language i~ th.e judicia.l courts of t~e. East India Company
was abohshed, and the vernacular of each distrIct substituted. JudICial decrees, embraciug 
the points to be decided, the decisions thereon, and the reasons for such decisions, are now 
required to be wl'itten, first in the language of the judge (European or native), and subse
fluently translated into the vernacular of the district in which the suit has been decided. 

, 
TRADE AND NAVIGATION. 

WITHIN the last 20 years, several restrictions which impeded the growth of commerce
have been removed, and India may now be said to enjoy free trade. This state of things, 
bas been brought about by-
\ 1 st. The abolition of transit or inland duties .• 

2d. The removal of export tduties on the staple articles of sugar and ,('otton. 
3d. The equalization:t: of duties on the cargoes of British and foreigu ships. 

By the abolition of inland duties, the transit of produce for home consumption was rendered 
free, and a fresh impetus given to the intemal trade of the country. 

By the withdrawal of export duties on sugar and cotton, the staple produce of India is 
enabled to compete in foreign markets with the like productions of other countries.§ 

By abolishing tbe distinction between British and foreign ship!l, the latter, previously dis
couraged from resorting to India by the imposition of double duties, now enter the ports of· 
India on the iame terms as their British competitors, and thus afford a vast addition to the 
means of transport, and an incalculable increase of facilities for its commerce. The same 
Act (6 of 1848) removed the impediments which ob!:tructed the coasting trade, by abolish
ing the levy of duty on goods conveyed from port to port.1I Further,-Asiatic sl1il9rs or 
Lascars, bein~ natives of IQdia and under,the government of the East India Company, are 
now deemed British seamen.' 

The degree of expansion resulting to the commerce of India (rom these measures may be 
seen from the following comparative statement: 

IMPORTS INTO INDIA."""" 

Merchanmze. . Treasure. I TM&L. 

£. £. £. 
1834-35 - 4,261,106 1,893,023 6,154,129 

1849-50 - 10,299,888 3,396,807 13,696,696 

EXPORTS. 

ll'lerchandi .... Treasure. TO'rAL. 

£. £. £. 
]834-35 7,993,420 194,740 8,188,160 

1849-60 17,312,299 971,244 18,283,543 

Inland 

• Transit or inland duties were abolished in-· 
Bengal by Act 14 of 1836. 
Madril:! " 6 of" 1844. 
BombRY " 1 of 1838. . 

t The export of Sugar to Britil!h ports ""lUI rendered free of duty 'Under the Tariff Act 14 of 
1836. Cotton was exempted from export duty by a notification of the Indian Government, dated. 
31st December 1847. 

l Ville Act of the Government of India, No.6 of 1848.. .. 
~ The chief remaining &faplt. products upon which eJ[~ort duties are now lev!ed are SIlk and 

Indigo; but in repect to Indigo it muy be stated, th~t India ~roduc.es about fiv~.8Ixths of the total 
flupply, and a considerable export duty may therefore be leVied Without affectIng the demand, or 

. .interfering injuriously with the interests of the producer. 
II Vide, also, Act of the Government 'of India, No.5 of 1850. 
l' Vide 12 & 13 Vict. 0,29,8.8 • 
•• The import duty on British manufllctures (exC'ept cotton thread) amounts to 5 per cent.; 00·0· 

ClOtton threud, 31 per cent.; on foreign Dl~nufuotureB, 10 per cent. 

.. 
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Inland customs lines have been established in the in.terior of thE' country, between British 
possessions and the ten'itories of native chiefs. The rates of duty levied nearly correspond 
with the sea duties. 

Although the exports and imports of India have been subject to fluctuation, it will be 
-seen" upon reference to the annexed table, that. upon the whole tile increase ill very consi
. derable.The amount of both imports. and exports in the last year. of the series is more 
than double that of thE' first. Hence it is clear that while tlie Government revenue has 
benefited, the people have p~ospered. It is sh<!wnt~at there. haa been a greatl~ in~l'e.ase~ 
surplus produce for exportatIon; and that there' IS an mcreased"power of consumption IS mdl-

~"" by the imp""'. \ 

\ 
{20-Ill. App.) u2 V.&.LU.E 
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VALUB of the Ilfll'OIlTS between the seVfraI Presidenoies of BRITISH INDIA and the United Kingdom and other Countries, in e~llq Year, fro~834-35 to 1849-liO. 

Jleogal. Madras._ 

lIERCHANDIZE. 

TOTAL: 

Bomba),. 
Other 

CouDtriee. 

T01'.l.L 

lferehaudiH. 

TREASUR& I 
. ~--~---~---~--~--~----~---

MERCHANDIZE AND TREASURE. 

TOTAL. Madru. 
. 

IlOPlb~)'. GRAND TOTAL. E· llCDgal. lIfadrlUl. Bomba)'.- • 

~---I----------~-------I---------I---------I---------I---------: ------.r-------r-------;-------r-------i-------.I _______ ~ 
Rupetl. 

1,99,91,307 

2,17,03,613 

Rupee •• 

United 
Kingdom. 

1834-35 - -

1835-36 - _ . 
1836-37 - - 2,78,28,965 

1837-38 - - 2,46,39,050 

1838-39 -" 2,63,21,522 

1839-40 - - 3,34,15,915 

1840-41 - - 4,59,07,5b5 

1841-42 - - 4,26,29,101 

1842-43 - - 3,91,51,858 

1843-44 - - 4,47,44,726 
• 

50,32,900 

47,23,285 

59,70,276 

60,39,238 

64,74,021 

68,33,079 

76,89,328 

67,83,268 

58,11,805 

65,22,637 

1844-45 - - D,9S,39,902 1,04,68,940 

1845-46 - - 5,23,26,174 84,99,134 

1846-47 - - 5;31,34,42988,18,041 

1847-48 -

1848-49 -

1~49-50 -

- 4,67,13,614 

- 4,35,60,144 

- .. 5,28,31,701 

97,66,641 

9~,80,720 

90,60,046 

Rupeu. 

1,75,86,858 

2,13,91,580 

2,15,70,661 

1,96,46,423 

1,96,11,224 

1,80,63,374 

3,05,62,522 

2,84,73,284 

3,10,72,366 

3,69,10,611 

3,77,31,817 

3.00,49,4~6 

2,70,14,175 

2,94,95,915 

3,04,07,178 

4,11,07,139 

Rupee.. 

2,68,22,216 

3,13,54,106 

1,57,88,849 

1,64,64,372 

3,83,05,042 1,70,64,860 

3,21,06,633 1,82,18,(;78 

3,50,59,300 _ 1,73,47,467 

4,28,94,892 1,54,17,47~ 

6,01,43,398 2,40,16,007 

5,43,95,648 

5,35,49,012 

6,34,73,490 

7,95,21,795 

6,47,71,431 

6,42,04;045 

6,79,02,284 

.5,51,21,104 

7,57,89,807 

2,34,90,005 

2,24,87,017 

2,47,04,4/!4 

2,80,18,864 

2,61,03,363 

2,47,62,600 

2,80,73,886 

2,83,26,938 

'2,72,09,079 

Rupe". 

4,26,11,065 

4;78,18,478 

Rupee •. 

64,62,248 

68,71,687 

5,53,69,902- 61,25,274 

5,03,24,711 1,04,88,830 

5,24,06,767 1,21,90,314 

5,83,12,368 J,22,6',867 

11,41,59,405 91,88,079 

7,78,85,653 98,96,176 

7,60,36,029 J,64,87,117 

8,8J,77,974. 1,75,23,763 

10,75,40,669 1,5B,13,661 

9,08,74,794 99,10,058 

-S,89,66,645 J,33,62,287 

8,59,76,170 

8,34,48,042 

10,29,98,886 

74,72,234 

1,41,46,091 

1,21,48,653 

-·Rupe". Rupees. 

15,31,150 1,09,36.835 

JJ,27,602 1,34,65,362 

Rupee •• 

1,89,30,233 

2,14,64,651 

Rupeel/. 

2,64,53,555 

2,85,75,300 

7,59,580 1,34,76.818 2,03.61,672 3,39,5',239 

12,85,429 1,46,26,754 2,64,01,013 3,51,27,880 

13,11,340 -1,66,07,541 3,01,09,195 3,85,JI,836 

11,24,062 60,60,713 1,94,52,642' 4,56,83,782 

6,81,465 79,92,989 1,78,62,533 5,50,95,634 

6,75,609 78,41,568 1,84,13,353 5,25,25,277 

7,94,130 1,71,51,669 3,44,32,916 5,66,38,975 

11,52,409 2,92,70,609 4,79,46,781 6,22,68,489 

Rupee •• 

65,64,050 

58,50,887 

Rupee,. Rupees, 

2,85,23,693 6,15,41,298 

3,48,66,942 6,92,83,129 

67,29,856 3,50,47,479. 7,57,31,574 

73,24,667 3,42,73,177 7,67,25,724 

77,85,361 3,62,18.765 8,25,15,962 

79.57,141 2.41,24,087 ",77,65,010 

83,70,793 3,85,55,511 10,20.21,938 

2'40,58,877 3,63,14,852 9,62,99,006 

66,05,9115 4,82,24,035 11,04,68,945 

76,75,046 6,61,81,220 13,61,24,755 

18.85,612 1,98,25,455 3,75,24,718 7,51,53,553 J,23,54,552 .. 5.75,57,272 14,50,65,377 

17,22,976- 1,33,26,652 2,49,69,586 6,22,36,232 1,02.22,110 4,33,76,038 JI.58,34,380 

14,71,994 1,45,64,943 2,93,99,224 6,64,96,716 1,02,90.035 4,15,79,118 11,83.65,869 

13,21.533 

11,71,992 

12,14,371 

1,09,40,147 

2,67,26,950 

2,06,05,050 

1,97,33,91<.1 5,41,85,848 

4,20.45,033 5,77,06.236 

3,39,68,074 6,49,80,354 

1,10.88,174 

1,06,52,712 

1,02,74,417 

4,04,36,062 10,57,10,084 

5,71,34,128 12,54,93,075 

6,17,12,189 . 13,69,66,960 



VALVE of the EXPORTS between the several Presidencie~ of BRITISH INDU and the United Kingdom and other Countries, in each Year, from 1834-35 to 1849-50. 

1IIERCHANDI!E. TREASURE. MERCHANDI!E AND. TREASURE.· . 

-- TOTAL: 

"'BengaL Madras. Bombay;· TorAr. Bengal. Madrai. Bombay. TOTAL. Bengal. Madra. Bombay •. GOANDTOTAL. 
United Otber. Merchllldize. • . Kingdom. Countries • ----- ---'---.-------,------------------------ . 

• Rupee,. Rupee,. Rupee •• Rupee,. Rupee" . Rupee" Rupee8. Rupee,. Rupee., Rupee" Rupee', Rupee,. Rupee" Rupee,. 

1834-35. - 4,09,20,436 88,61,079 3,01,02,688 3,05,69,730 4,93,64,473 .7,99,34,203 6,65,549 10,63,776 2,18,082 19,47,407 4,15,85,985 99,24,855 3,03,70,770 8,18,81,610 

.1835-36 • - 5,53,72,967 1,12,14,395 4,44,77,593 3,97,53,038 7,13,U.917 1l!lO,64,1l55 5,65,994 3,15,289 .1,99,810 10,81,0911 5,59,38,961 : 1,15,29,684 4,46,77,403 11,21,46,0411 

1836-37 · · 6,68,82,110 1,27,88,009 5,27,31,713_ 4,91,54,702 .8,32,47,130 13,24,01,832 16,13,164 7,26,158 3,00,018 26,39,340 6,84,95,274 1,35,14,167 5,30,31,731 13,50,41,172 

1837.,-38 • · 6,76,53,760 96,62,085 3,bl,11,956 .4,3:>,38,221 6,88,89,580 11,24,27,801 14,0~,337 10,64,318 9,37,908 34,06,563 .6,90,58,097 1,07,26,403 3,60,49,864 11,58,34,364 

1838-39 · - 6,79,16,215 1,02,04,828 3,96,26,650 4,51,81,093 7,26,16,100 11,17,.47,693 16,27,600 9,12,371 9,39,1187 ,34,79,058 6,95,43,815 1,11,17,199 4,05,65,737 12,12,26,751 

1839-40 - · 6,80,09,258 1,22,84,678. 2,83,S3,520 5,96,99,019 .4,89,27,937 10,86,27,456 : 20,00,174 12,76,464 14,30,093 47,05,231 7,00,09,432 1,35,09,142 2,97,64,118 11,33,32,687 

1840-41 - - 8,06,05,651 1,04,41,658 4,35,08,033 7,05,43,881 6,40,11,961 13,45,55,842 ' 14,62,O~1 8,93.005 13,09,793 36,64,859 8,20,(17,712 , 1,13,34,668 4,48,18,326 13,82,20,701 

1841-42. · · 8,06,63,841 .1,24,25,824 4,51,62,511 7,12,07.484 6, 70,44,692 }3,82,52,176. 15,91,1)55 18,04,81 17,54,385 51,50,757 : 8,22,55,396 1,42,30,641 .4,69,16,896 14,34,02,933 

"." 1842'-43 • · 7,36,34,357 1,30,19,916 4,88,6~,973 5,82,09,658 7,73,08,588 13,55,18,246 : 7,29,341 2,53,172 ll,70,453 21,57,966 ~ 7,43,63,698 1,32,73,088 5,00,39,426 18,76,76,212 

1843-44 , - 9,89,11,098 1,20,86.551 6,1,5,37,123 7,76,01,283 9,49,33,489 17,25.34,772 . , 18,57,947 2,16,000 113,86,816 74,60,763 10,07,69,045 . 1,23,02,551 6,69,23,939 17,99,95,035 

1844-45 · · 9,82,21,971 1,64,14,(;27 5,12,65,526 • 7,24,06,197 9,3",95,927 16,59,02,12-& ' 39,65,434 6,50,533 d4,52,435 1,10,68,402 1,0.21,87,405 l,7Q,65,160 5,77.17,961. l7,69,70,526 
I 

1845-46 • - 9,81,56,7 b9 1,41,12,172 5,80, 17,80i> 6,65,89,433 10,36,97,303 17,02,86,736 : 28,70,792 6,57,644 46,31,848 /81,60,284 10,10,27,551 1,47,69,816 6,26,.9,653 17,84,47,020 

1846-47 · - 9,23,43,934 1,51;61,468 4,60,48,978 6,51,16,865 8,ll4,37,510 15,30,54,375 : 28,54,048 6,81,699 36,02,954 11,38,696 9,51,97,977 1,58,43,167 4,96,51,927 . 16,06,93,071 

1847-48 - - 7,96,18,571 1,27,72,963 4,07,32,486 5,68,38,267 7,62,85,703 18,31,23,9iO 90,50,711 21,42,626 30,67,043· 1,42,60,380 8,86,69,282 1,49,15,589 4,37,99,479 14,73,84,350 
.. 

1848-49 · · 9,03,88,639 1,21,24,629 5,83,71,750 6,19,~11,593 9,89,65,425 16,08,85,018. 78,O8,7~5 73,38,48a 1,02,50,157 2,53,97,425 . 9,81,97,424. 1,94,63,112 .6,86,21.907 18,62,82,4~8 

1849-50' - · 10,14,80,887 1,27,29,842 6,89,13,764 ' 7,02,64,706 10,211,58,11117 17,31,22,993 . 85,42,068 7,26,37t1 54,44,005 97,111,441 10,50,211,445 1,34,56,220 6,43,57,769 18,28,35,43' ' -Note.-The indian POrJ-to.Pon Trade IS not Included In the foregOing BtatementL ~. 
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SA 1 T. 

BENGAL. 

TBjE supply of salt in, Bengal is provided partly by manuf~c.ture, conducted on acco~nt of 
the Government,"" partly by importation: apd in one instance t by private mant.J.facture, 
undel/ ~ system of excise. The duty t on all imported ealt is two:-and-a-half rupees per 
maund of 82 Ibs., or about three farthings per lb. The same rate of duty is levied as 
excise Oll salt manufactured by private individuals; and the Government salt may be pur .. 
chased at all times in quantities of not less than 50 maunds, at afixeu price, which.is com
posel! of. the cost price, with the addition of two-and-a-half rupees per maund, 01' three 
farthings per lb. The average cost price of production § is about Rs,. 80 per 100 maunds; 
or\a triftp. below one farthing, per lb., thus making the Government selling price' under a 
penny per lb. Th~ sup{>ly of salt is no longer a Illonopoly; its manufacture and sale have 
not b~eQ, relinquished by Government, but i,ndividuals participate' in its provision, both by 
iIllportation and manufacture, under a combined systelu of Customs and Excise. ' 

The system offixed prices and o~en warehouses commenced in 1836-37, when the previous 
system Qf fixed quantit.ies ami perlOdical sales was abolished: It 

D~ing th~ sevenyea.rll commencing with 1837-38, and ending 
with 1843-44, the duty on salt was..Rs: a. 4 a. per maund. 
The annual average' quantity, of salt sold and imported 
during that period was - -- - - - - -

In November 1844, the duty was reduced to Ils.3 per Illaund, • 
a.nd the anI!ua] average sale increa.sed to 

In ArriI1847;th~ duty was further reduced t~Rs. 2. 12 a. per 
maund, and the annual sale amounted:. to - - - - , 

.n April 1849.the duty was.again subjected to reduction, when 
it, was (ixed fO.&' fi,ve yeats at its. pr~seJ;lt rate of Rs. 2. 8 a. 
per maund.. ' 

Maund. of 82 POUndL 

• 
4,627,030 

4,966.917 

5,452,909 

It willthus. b~ seeQ that intheJive years above adverted to, the. reduction effec,ted in th~ 
,"It-tax, am(lun,ted to nearly 2& per cent. i bllt it would, appear that no further reduction can. 
fw the present. be expected, cOllsistently with the: maintenance of the revenue, the last 
rellu«tio.n, iJ,11849, having led to no further increase of consumption. , 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 
Th~ Ilupply of salt to the NortJl-West Provinc,es is fllrni .. heq partly from the Lower Pro

".nces of Bengal, and partly from the Sambhur Salt, Lake,"""" in Rajpootana, and other 
19cal~ties ol\.the westel'!) side of lpqia, The,salt of Bengal h;Lving paid the excise or import. 
ctntyof Rs.2. 8 a, Pl:lf maund, passes free into the North-West Provinces. The Sambhur 
a.nd other s",lt, on crossing the north-western frontiel' custOqlS line" is subjected to a duty of 
two rupees per maund, and to a furthel' duty of half a rupeett pel' maund on transmission 
t& the eastwal'd of Allahabad, thus coming into competition with the salt. of Bengal under an 
-equal duty of Rs. 2. 8 a. per mauQd. 

MADRAS. 
At,Madras salt is manufactured on account of Government, and sold for interoal con,., 

'sumptiOl) at,one rupee per maund, or under one fal'thing per Ib.tt '.fhe. rluty 011 iJllPor~ed, 
'fol'elgn 

• 
• '}'JJ.e manufacture is carried on, not by hired labour on the part of the, Government, hut by 110 

,8yste~ of pecuniary advances; the partie8 receiving them being bound to deliver, at a fixed price, all 
the saJt manufactured, Probably 100,000 labourers (called molunghees) are engaged in the manu
lacture in the Sunderbunds, 
. t Mr. Prinsep's salt-works at Narrainpore. 

t The duty is levied at the time of the cleal'ance of the salt from the bonded warehouses, 
§ The sltlt agencies are located along the head of the Bay of Bengal, viz. at Hidgelee, Tumlooke, 

'Chitt~ong, Arracan, Cuttack, Balasore, Khoredah, 
, 1\ Afil recommended by the Select Committee of the House of Commons in 1836. All the recom" 
mendl\tions of that Committee have now been fully and fairly carried out; viz.-

1st. Open warehouses and fixed prices. 
2d. Imported salt to be subjected to the Bame rate of duty as native mltnufactured sillt. 
3d .. The rate of duty to be fixed below the average of net profit for a series of 10 yenrs (suc~ 

, average hnving been calculated at R~, 3 pel' maund) • 
• These averages are exclusive of the quantities disposed of by retail sn~es, which cannQt be given 

with ·perfect accurltcv. • • 
... The Sambhur "Lake belongs to the nlttive States of Joudpore and Jeypore.-Vide accompany-
~M. ' 

t t The Allahabad special duty was fixed by Act 14 of 1843 at one rupee per maund; but in 1847, 
and again in 1849, when reduction of duty on Bengal suit was effected, corresponding reductions were 
made ill the Allahabad duty. 

H By Act 6 of 1844, sect. 43, the selling price of the Government salt was fixed at R" 1 k per 
maund. It haa 8ubsequently been reduced to one rupee, by order of the Court. 
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,foreig~ .salt was th.ree Tupeesper tnaund.;but it has been re~ominended \ly the home . AppendiltC, 
authontles that the Import duty should (as In Bengal) be equal only to the difference between 
th~ selling price and th.e c~st of manufacture: t~e diff~rence between the cost price and the 
pnce at wblch the salt 18 gIven out for consumptIOn bemg the duty to be r.ealised. 

BOMBAY. 

In Bombay the manufacture of salt is carried on by individuals, but subject to an excise 
duty of 12 annas (l.S' 6 d.? per maund, * a si.milar. duty being imposed on imported salt. 
Salt exported fr~m ~hls presIdency to. Calcutt~ IS subject to the above excise duty, but credit 
for that amount IS gIVen at Calcutta III the adjustment of the local duty. Facilities are also 
afforded for tbe export of salt to Malabar, Travancore, Cochin. and other places. 

o 

PUNJAUB. 

The excise duty on salt at tbe Punjaub Salt Mines lias l!een fixed at two I'upees per 
maund. 

English salt, it is said,tnay be laid down at Calcutta 'at 44 s.per toll, or about ks. 80 
per 100 'mallnds. t 

According toanothet authority,t Rs.65 perl00matinds is the lowest possible tate at 
which the transacti<m could be effected. But salt from the Persian Gulf and other Arab 
States is laid down at Calcutta at Rs. 40 per 100tnaunds.It is, therefore, the high cost of 
producing Bengal salt (Rs. 80 per 100 maunds) which alone enables English 'salt to 'keep It 
footing in the 'Calcu I ta market. 

In Bengal lIalt is obtained by boiling the sea-water. 
In Bombay and Madras the process is that of solar evaporation. 
In the Punjaub it iaexttacted in It pure state from the salt mines. 
The Sawbhur Salt Lake, in Rajpootana, overflows during the rains, and when the water:; 

subside, a deep incrustation of salt is deposited on its shores for several miles round. 
Salt purchased at 'Calcutta at 1 d. per lb., the Governlllent price, is sold at Benares (411() 

miles ·from Calcutta, ,where it comes into competition with the salt from Rajpootana), at 
I2lbs. the rupt'e, or 2d. pedb.; and, moreover, it is stated to be then considerably adul
terated.The consutnption of salt in India has been usually estimated ~ at 12 Ibs. per head 
per annum; and a!'sllming 'the wages of agricultural labour \I at three rupees per inE:nsem 
(the rate now paid on the Calcutta and Bombay mail-road, .and also to village watchmen), 
it would, at Calcutta, absorb' the income of five days' labour to provide the quantity required 
for a year. The salt duty thus operates as a tax 'of about Ii per·cent. 1lpon the labourer's
wages, if he have hone but himself to' provide fOI·. If he have' a wife or children, the 

. per-centage will of course be'increased by the amount or their consumption. 'It is to be 
observed, however, on the other side, that the wile and children would generally cont.ribute 
something to the common fund by the earnings of their laboul', and thus again reduce the 
per-centage; , 

At Benares, the purchase of the same quantity of salt (12 Ibs.) Wllu!d absorb 10 days' 
earnings, thus constituting a charge of three per cent. on the labourer's income. But tor 
this additional charge the Government duty is in nowise accountable. The difference in 
pl'ice is occa~ioned by the cost of conveyance, profits of trade, wastage, &c.) the ordinary 
charges of commerce. ~ , 

The pressure of the salt· tax on the laboul'er cannot be regarded as severe, inasmuch as it 
is the only way ill which he contributes to the pecuniary necessities of the State; in all other 
respects· he is not necessarily subject to taxation. . 

The preceding remarks apply to the Upper and Lower Provinces of Bengal. In the tt'rrJ
tories of Madras and Bombay, the duty on salt is only about one-third of that which prevails 
in Bengal; l;>ut from other causes the mass of the people are believed to be ill inferior cir-· 
cnm!)tances to those of Bengal. In Madras they are still subject to various taxes (moturpha 
tax, duty on tobacco, &c.), which have been abolished elsewhere. 

A comparison of the amount of salt produced, with the numbers of the population con
suming it, will show that the estimate which assigns 121bs. as the ordinary annual consu11!-p

liOn. 

• The duty on salt on delivery from salt-works was fixed, by Act 127 of 1837, at half a rupee per 
maund. It was subsequently increased to one rupee per maund by ,Act 16 of 1844, and reduced to 
12 annas, its present price, by order of the Court in the same year. 

t Aylwyn on Salt Trllde. 
t: Calcutt" Review. " 
~ Report of Board of Customs, Salt and Opium: Calcutta,181'9. Also, Calcptta Review, ~841· 
II In 1846,2,000 labourers were engaged for employment on the Calcutta lind Bombay mall-road, 

at R •. 3 per hend per mensem. See also, Rl'gulotion XXII. of 18111, sect. '4. ' 
II[ Of these the prinCipal item is cost of carriage; but on the completion of the I'ailway now in pro

gress, this will be greatly reduced in the districts which it traverses. It is computed that the expe,:,se
of conveying a ton of merchandize will not exceed 2 i d. per mile; consequently salt may be carried 
from Calcutta to Benares for one halfpeuny p,er lb. 

(2o-III. App.) u 4 
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tion of an jndividual is neal'ly in correspondence with fact. The quantity of salt fiOld 
whotesale and retail, or imported, was, in 1846-47, as under;"':" 

Bengal - - -
N ol'th-West Provinces -" 
~adras - ~ 
Bombay -

Maand. of 82 Pounds. 
6,166,258 
2,670,943 
4,6S7,720 
2,673,625 

15,998,646 
82 

31,997,092 
.127,98S,368 

1,311,880,772Ibs. 

If the entire popUlation of British India be assumed at 99,000,000, which, fmm the latest 
official information, may be considered as about its actual extent, the above-mentioned 
quantity of salt would afford to each individual about 13 Ibs., the facts collected by statistical 
researc~ thus ~orroborating an estimate founded on observation of the habits of the people. 

The following Table exhibits the quantity of salt imported into Calcutta from all countries, 
and also from England, for the last seven years. '*' 

Imported 
From England. frOID all Countries. 

lUaulllu. Maund.. 

1844-45 970,595 791 

1845-46 - 1,581,968 502,616 

1846-47 1,466,744 352,835 

1847-48 - 1,615,084 
" 

752,998 

1848-49 1,626,706 459,803 

1849-50 2,126,848 624,673 

1850-51 (the first six months of) .- 1,455,007 672,092 

STATEMENT, exhibiting the NET RXVENU.& derived from SALT from aU Sources; viz. 
Government Sales, Excise on Private Manufacture, and Customs Duty, from the year 

1839-40. 

Bengal. 
North-West 

YEAR. Provinces. 

Rupees. Rupee •• 

1839-40 - - - 1,61,94,188 26,90:511 
1840-41 - - - 1,63,80,084 24,43,614 
1841-42 - - - 1,57,50,967 26,81,822 
1842-43 - - - 1,64,33,412 25,06,731 
1843-44 - - - 1,55,78,010 35,86,467 
1844-45' . - - 1,60,42,730 47,82,645 
1845-46 - - - 1,49,09,021 37,75,196 
1846-47 - - - 1,62,79,725 52,47,071 
1847-48 - . - 1,65,83,668 48,26,209 
1848-49 - - - 1,41,44,321 45,65,642 
1849-50 . - - 1,61,07,384 53,~9,810 

. 
• Board of Customs, Salt and Opium. 

• 
t Government Sales and Excise Duty 

Customs Duty on importation.by sea -
On passing North.west frontier customs l~ne 

Madrll9. Bombay. 

Rupee •• Rupee •• 

33,82,422 12,72,209 
30,21,805 14,08,218 
33,61,806 13,42,601 
32,10,959 16,25,339 
37,35,644. 16,99,579 
37,81,369 18,47,502 
40,34,020 21,01,109 
39,84,188 17,77,565 
41,94,855 23,45,0116 
37,69,440 21,06,855 
38,33,312 21,57,591 

TO"AL. 

Rupees. 

2,36,39,330 
2,33,03,721 
2,31,37,196 
2,36,76,441 
2,45,99,700 
2,64,54,246 
2,48,11),346 
2,72,88,549 
2,79,49,738 
2,45,86,258 
2,74,78,OO7t 

! 

Rs . 
- 1,75,98,287 

45,00,000 
63,79,810 

Rs.2,74,78,097 
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COTTON. 

THERE are two principal descriptions of cotton plant now cultivatE'd ill' Tndia, the indi:--
genous and the American. . 

The indigenous plant of India is an annual, and succeeds best in the rich black soil found in 
'Yariou~ parts of the country. The. A~~rican plant, though a 'perenni~l, is pract!cally an annual 
ill India.'"' In some parts of India It IS grown successfullyt on the black. soil, but it thrives 
bett~r on the .light red lands. Eac~ of these productions is P?ssessed of some !ldvantages 
not mherent 10 thp. other. The Indian cotton IS capable of bemg manufactured mto fabrics 
of extraordinary durability, and no· less extraordinary fineness; its colour is superior, and 
on this account it is frequently used in this country in combination with American cotton 
to improve the colour of t,he latter; but its staple is short. In addition to the greate; 
length of staple, American cotton has further advantages over the indige~ous production of 
India; the plant produces more flowers, and each flower a larger pod; whIle the quantity of 
seed contained in the pod is smaller and more readily separuted from the fibre. ' 

For a period of upwards of 60 years attempts have been made by the East India Com
pany to extend the cultivation of cotton and to improve its staple, as well as the modes of 
cleaning and packing. Seeds from different cotton-growing countries have been procured· 
rewards offered to stimulate exertion; and instruments, both agricultural and mechanical: 
superior to those in native use, have been extensively introduced. The distribution of seed 
of Eluperior quality commenced as early as 1788. 'In 1813 the services of an Amelican were 
obtained, with a view of furthering the desired improvement in cultivation and cleaning, and 
American gins were then imported. In 1818, and again in 1831, renewed efforts were 
made. At the latter period expel'imental farms were established in the southern Mahratta 
country,t and in Guzerat;§ but these, after a considerable expenditure, having failed; were, 
in 1836, abolished by the local government. In the despatch in which the approval and 
confirmation of this step were conveyed, the Court expressed anxiety "that no means should 
be left untried which might be likely to assist the desirable object of improving and extend
ing the cotton cultivation on the Bombay side of India." And in the same despatch a 
qualified assent was given to a proposal made in general terms by the local government, for 
authorising collectors to grant farms of land on favourable terms to respectable persons 
de"irous of cultivating cotton, and, when necessary, to make to such persons pE'cuniary 
advanceil on security. But previously to the receipt of this permission, the Bombay 
Government had determined upon giving a very large measure of encouragement to this 
cultivation by exempting from land revenue, for five years, all lands sown with cotton' in the 
Poona and Ahmednuggur collectorates. This proceeding was greatly disapproved by the 
Government of India, and on the discussion which ensued coming before the Court, their 
decision was given in favour 01' the Supreme Govel'nlDent. The Government of India had 
desired that the effect of the notice to grant the proposed exemption should be limited ItS 
much as possible j but the Court directed its immediate formal revocation, respect being 

. had to the rights of those who might previously have taken adxantage of it. 
In 1839 it was determined to seek information in the cotton-producing districts of the 

United States, and, if practicable, to engage there duly qualified persons to proceed to 
India for the purpose of instructing the natives in improved modes of culture and a better 
system of cleaning. The design was carried into effect. Ten Americans, experienced in 
the management of c?tton planta~ions, .~ere engaged, despatched t.o India, !lnd their.servic~s 
distributed ,in the different pI·esldencles. Govemment. farms were agam estabhshed ID 

Broach Dharwar and Candeish, as were also experimental cotton gardens in Rutnagherry. 
In the' last-named collectorate the cultivation of cotton was not generally practised, and 
after a short unsuccessful trial tlle experiment terminated. In Broach the culture of 
the New Orleans cotton was stated to have proved a complete failure, and, notwith
standing a large eXI!e~ditul'e, no good effects were pl"oduc.ed on t?e sta.ple of the 
country, beyond the bmlts of the farm. At a subsequent penod, the farms ID Dhal'w~r 
were abolished, and the contract system II of ~otton cult~re mtroduced both there and ill 

Candeish in which collectorate the soil and climate are said to be well adapted to the culture 
of Bourbon, Egyptian, New Orleans, and other foreign varieties of cotton. 

The results of American manaaement in the Presidency of Bombay, up to the year 1844, 
are exhibited in the report~ fl'on';' Mr. W. R. ~ercer, o~e of the Am.etic~n cultivators, dated 
Dharwar, 12th October of that year. The writer of thiS paper, whICh IS marked by great 

clearness, 

• Neither American nor Indian cotton is 'cultivated on the same ground in India: more than once in 
three years, their properties being. fou~d to exhaust t~e producti~e powers of the soil. 

Evidence before Cotton Committee In 1848, QuestIOn 2110, &c. .. 
t Dr. Royle, in Evidence before Commons' Conimitteeon Growth of Cotton 10 India, 1848, 

Question 481. .1 BId . t The tract of COllntry comprehending the British districts of Dharwar anu, e gaum, an .,.a.rlOUS, 

native jaghires in their vicinity, is thus denominated. . • . . .. 
§ Guzer!>t comprises, in addition. to the territory o~ the GUlcowar, the four Bntlsh distncts of 

Broach, Surat, Kaira, a~d Ahmedabad. . . , . Ii 
II That is, where cotton of a certuin description is grown by tlle nllhves, Without any I.ater ereDce 

on the part of the Government beyon~ lin engagement to receive the produce at a fixed pnce. 
11' East India Company's Manuscrlpt Doculllents. 

(20-III. App.) X 
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clt'arness, fairness and intelligence, affirms that India~ cotton haq long been known io possess 
two very remarkable qualities: . it .. mills" or swells in hleaching, thereby yielding a more 
substantial fabric; .it takes and retains colour betrer than American cotton; and it would 
command a good market, provided it were sent in regular supply and of uniform cleanness. 
Mr. Mercer further expresses his opinion, that the capability of furnishing an article suited 
to the manufactures of Great Britain is not limited to Broach and Sura!, but extends to the 
whole of' (;andeish, the southern Mahratta country, and other. parts of Western India j the 
capabilities of the North,.. Western Province9, and large portions oftlle eastern and southern 
parts of the Madras territory being inferior. The ditference of price between the cotton of' 
Broach and Surat, being sea' board districts, and that of other more inland districts, he 
attributes to .. difference of handling, and the distance and badness of the routes over' which 
the latter' travels:' After discussing the comparative effects of soil, climate and culture 
(to the second of which he attributes great importance}, Mr. Mercer comes to the conclusion 
th~t ~he natives of la"ge tracts alrea~y emploY,a mode. of, !!ultivating the' cotton plant in 
~rJnClple nearly the same 'as the A merlcan" but bettet sUiteu III some respects to locality &c~ 

The great'inferiority of much of the Indian article, he says, is the result of what b;falls 
it subsequent to its production in the fields, that is, 'in the way in which it is gathered and 
stol't'd; and chiefly the way in which it is,separated from the seed and prepared f(lr market, 
as well as in its transmission to ma\'ket~ At the gathering, in his opinion, the effort for 
improvement should commence. 

Various improvements baving been made in the cotton saw-gin, with a view to render it 
more' suitable to Indian use, the Court,. in 1846, desirous of arriving at a just conclusion in 
regard to the results, as exemplified in Bombay saw-ginned cotton, directed consiO'nments 
to' be made annuall~ of 6,000 bales, to be continued' for a period of three years; and in the 
following' year, witn a view of testing the capabilities .of the different districts, directions 
were given that tpe annual consignment should consist of equa1 quantities. Of New Orleans 
and indigenous cotton, and should be drawn from the four collectorates in which measures 
for' the: improvement of the article were in progress; viz., Dharwar, Belgaum, Broach and 
C'andeish,. It may here be mentioned, thaf in forwarding to Bombay the account sales of 
this cotton, the results were stated to be highly satisfactory. Very favourable opinions were 
pronounced 0\1 the article by e;pinne."s and other competent judges, and the prices realized 
were good, for some samples high. In fact, the question as to the capability of India to 
produceeotton suitable for the use of British manufactures migllt thenceforth be considered 
settled~ . 

IiI.' 1848, in adverting to the promised lilUpply from tbe four collectorates, the Court 
itrtimatett their desire that Gover;llment sbC;>lI~d abstain fmm ent,ering the mal ket . as large • 
pUTchasers of cotton from American seed, If It found a ready sale among'local dealers. The· 
superiority of the.t cotton being generally, recognized' iQ.' the South .Mahratta, country, they 
were of opinion that Government might confine their operatioI'ls to the supply of se~d" and 
tI~'e introduction of improved methods of cleaning by saw-gins, &c. ' 

In the Madras territories, cotton farms were estal>lished' in tIle districts of Coimbatore, 
Ti~nevelly and' other localitie.s. These farms hav~ been; I'ec~ntly disco.l1tinued,. the ohject for 
whIch they were' formed' havmg been fully attamed, bY'demonstratmg that the soil· and 
climate are capable of producing' cotton sui fable to the B'ritiRn market. 

It thus appears that within tbetwo subordinate P.'esidf-ncies there is a considerable extent· 
of'country, the soil and climate of whicb are well adapted to tlie growth, not only of the 
irrd'igtllldUS cottOll plant" but also of' the American plant The experiments have, moreover, 
brought t<J light a fact, which' might~ havead'mitted of some doul:it, viz. that f('r the most 
part t1i~ Natives are welt acquainted with the proper modes or' cultivation, and that little or 
no\.aJvantRge is likely to be gained f'~0!ll furt~er. i!lterference wi.th ~~l,e ordi~ary course of 
agncul~ure and' trade. An ample prOVISIOn of seed of' the supenor kmds of cotton for the 

'use of' the cultivators (till such time as, by its general diffusion, all'interference,. even in this 
way; 011 the part of the Government, shall become unnecessary) seems aIl~ as far as cultivation 
is-concerned, that can now be beneficial. 

The cleaning ann packing of the cotton seem~ however, still to be very far from perfect~ 
~nd t11e introduction of improved methods contmues to engage the attention of the home 
alitt\orities~'" . 

The duty on the export. of cotton, and the inland' transit duty, l~aving been abolished, all 
tbe~encouragement that can properly be afforded' by fiscal l'egulatlOns has been extended to 
thiS' pmdllction. There remains another mode in. which Government can promote the·· 
extension.· of the growth of 'cotton and the improvement of its quality, viz. by facilitating 
the construction of tramways and railroads, where the anticipated amount of traffic would 
justify-the outlay. In. some disti'icte- the expenses· of cultivation· and assessment are not so 
heavy as the expense of caniage to market. , 

. In competition wit.h America for the British trade, India will always have to encounter 
,the disadvantagf' of distance. But it is not too much to hope that this'may be greatly 
,moderated, especially as the cotton manufactures of Great Britain appear to require new'and 
increased sources of supply. Indian cotton is adapted to varieties of goods amounting in· 
weight to.' about 75 t per cent. of the total cotton· manufllcture- of. Great Britain. The 

• ' '" cultivation;' . 
• The services of !jome of' the'American planters, Mr. Blount, Mr. Frost, and others, have· been 

re.engaged for the purpose of preparing machinery, superintending ootton experiments, &c. Vide 
Court's Correspondence, 1852. 

t Chapman on Cotton and Commeroe of India, page ,; 
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cultivation has to ,contend with su.ndry dis. ad.vantages,'" but these. are compensated by the A di 
h f h f d t h f I d 

' ppen :1;' l;,. 
C eapness tot e cost 0 pro uc I,on; t IS, In many paris 0 n la, being only l~ d. per lb. 
while in America it ~s fromliO to 100 per cent. more.t ranging from 21 d. to 3 d. ' 

The power of contributing to the required supply is, howevet·, limited by circumstances 
some of which only would appear tp ,be under control. The cotton of the LowerProvinee~ 
of Bengal is said to be uns~jtable to II.\(' Britishmarket. In.the .Nor~h-w~stthe experimental 
culture was tried to a certam extent without success, but -dllicouragmg .Incident, appear'lto 
have led, i,.l1 some degree at least, to itlil ,somewhat premature abandonment. At Madras 
improvement ill quality has been simultaneous with extended cultivation; .but rrom the .latest 
official information it INould appear that even if the whole of the lands in that Presidency 
adapted for the production of fiotton were so appropriated, the supply, after deducting the 
qual~tity f'equired fur local con~1:lmption and export :to China,. w~:lUld .bear a verys~all pro
portion to the wants of the BrItish tDlirkllt. § Looki,ng ,to 'exlstmg Circumstances, It will be 
seen that if, instead of a part only, the present entire export of cotton from Madras foulld 
its way to Great Britain, it would not furnish 2 per -cent • .of the supply required by the 
British manufacturers. 

For many years past the c.hief supply of India" cOtton, both to -Great Britain and the 
world at large, has been fumished from tbe port of Bombay, the g~eater part being raised in 
Guzerat; II but a just view of the extent and capabilities .of the whole of the cotton land 
lying along the Gulf of Cam bay' would lead to the conclusion, that the present growth 
of Guzerat cotton cannot be materially increased. 

Takincr the last four years of the Tabular Statement at the end of this paper, the export of 
cotton fr~m India may be regarded as having attained an amount of between 160,000,000 Ibs. 
and 170,000,000 Ibs. per annum ;** and it would not appear that in the present condition 
of India this supply can be great\y exceeded; for ~hough the export of cotton from India 
to Great Britain fluctuates from year to year (sometimes to the extent of 60. or 70 per cent.),tt 

yet 

• The inferior produotiveness of the Indian soil and inferior yield of the ootton plant, the oom
bined operation of the two oauses, restriot thfl average out-turn to 1001bs. of olean ootton per acre, 
while in A.merica the same area gives at least double the quantity. 

t Evidenoe before Cotton Committee, 1848. Manufaoturers of coarse goods in Manohester have 
a table, by which they see at a glanoe the respeotive prices at which American and Indian cotton are 
equivalent toeaoh other.. . 

Evidence before Cotton CommIttee, 1848, QuestIOns .632, ]206. 
t Vide Bazley's Evidence, Question 769; also Memo. from 1\Ir. Turner, Chairman of Manohester 

Cemmeroial Association, page 67, note. . 
~ See r-rote A. at the end of this Paper.. . . 
II The total export of oottOl1"1'nmr-india'"'JD-t'8tt .. ~& was t~5,220 lbs. The Bombay contri~ 

bution to this total amounted to 150,754,9631bs., of whloh 94,226,7791bs. was the growth of Guzeral. 
(Report on Internal and External Commerce.) 

11' See Note B. 

1846-47 
1847-48 
1848-49 
1849-50 

From Bengal -
" Madras -

" 
Bombay -

1848-49 - -
1849-50 - -

.. EXPORTS to all COUNTRIES. 

.. 
L'6s. 

169,080831 
- 160,317,295 
- 168,631,466 
- 166,665,220 

The Exporte of 1849-00 are made up as follows: 

To England. To all other Places. TOT ... r.. 

Lb •. L'6s. Lbs. 

- - 27,306 1,817,971 1,845,277 

- - 5,026,023 8,038,957 13,064,980 

- ~ 105,637,028 45,117,935 160,754,963 

1l0,690,357 54,974,863 165,665,220 

tt EXPORTS of COTTON. 

To Great Britain. China and other Porta. TOTAL. 

Us. L'6,. Lbs. 

- - 67,20:1,519 101,427,947 1118,631,466 

- - 110,690,357 54,974,863 165,665,220 

x2 
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yet ,it will be seen, on reference to the Tabular Statement, that the increased or diminished 
. amount is invariably attended by a corresponding diminution or increase in the supplies to 

other countries, and that the aggregate annual export from India remains without variation. 
It may therefore be fairly inferred that the quantity of cotton wllich, under current prices~ 
India can export at a profit, does not greatly exceed 170,000,000 lbs. per annum. 

The average yield of clean cotton in India being not more than 100 Ibs. per acre, and 
cotton being cultivated 011 the same ground once only in three years, it follows, that to 
produce the quantity now exported annually, an area equal to upwards of 5,000,000 of acres, 
or nearly 8,000 square miles, must be appropriated to the purpose. 

But if by means of railroads the great cotton * field of Bemr, situate within the dominions 
.of th!l Nizam or Rajah of Hyderabad, were placed nearly on an equality in point of facilitv 
of tl'ansport with the maritime cotton districts, then a breadth of land sufficient for the 
growth of a quantity equal to the full demand. of Great Britain might at once be made 
available. It is, however, only by means of a railroad that the territory of Berar can be 
~laced in a position to become a cotton-exporting country.t 

• Evidence before Commons' Committee on Growth of Cotton in India, Questions 1822-4850. 
t Vide Note C. at the end of this Paper. 

STATEMENT, 



• 
STAtEMENT, exhibiting the Quantities of COTTON EXPORTED from iNDi.! to GREAT B RITAIN and othel' laces; showing also the 'J.'OTAL .IMPORTS into GREA.T BRITAIN, 

together with the Prices of INDIAN and AMERICAN COTTON at LIVERPOOL. 

BENGAL. MADRAS. BOl\fBA Y. -t--{~~f;_i-~J ' 'fotal 11Ilporta PRrcEI AT LIVERPOOL. 
YEARS. 

L,-l- '-- ' intoGlea' Britain 
from India 

England. Other Parta. EnglaBd. Other Part!. England •. Othel' Part •• England. Other PaI'lI. TOTAL. Bnd elaewhere. Indian. AmericRD. 

. 
Lbs. Lbs. Lba. Lba. Lba. Lbs. Lba. Lba. Lha. Lba. Pencep'lb. Pencep'lb. 

1834-35 · · 3,051,190 25,858,616 3,039,500 ],712,500 32,177,712 82,408,532 88,268,402 60,051,648 98,320,050 826,875,425 5 -6l 7;-9~ 

1835-36 · · 11,681,706 40,997,884 7,761,500 11,974,500 45,795,596 32,398,996 65,238,802 90,371,380 155,610,182 863,702,g63 6,-7i 8 -1°1 

1836-37 · · 1,586,408 34,546,456 8,816,000 18,873,500 68,163,901 47,091,927 78,066,309 100,51 ] ,883 178,578,192 406,959,057 4 -7 8 -10, 

1837-38 · - 380,074 16,040,490 },256,500 8,908,000 38,100,472 69,062,9.J4 39,737,046 79,On,434 118,748,480 407,286,788 21-41 4~-n 

1838-39 · · 293,350 17,464,702 2,400,500 8,569,000 81;806,887 69,547,360 84,494,737 95,581,062 130,075,799 507,850,577 3l-51. 51-71 

1839-40 - - 2,100,346 12,727,978 12,991,500 6,978,500 59,001,134 84,209,152 74,OfJ2,980 53,1)15,630 128,008,610 389,396,559 4 -6~ 6 -8A 

1840-41 - - . 106,434 14,973,440 3,888,500 8,650,500 81,581,688 49,981,749 85,576,622 73,605,689 159,182,311 592~488,0l ° 8;-4~ 6g-6g 

1841-42 · - 865,620 8,879,191 13,384,000 10,610,500 104,795,091 56,221,477 118,544,711 75,711,168 194,255,879 487,1J92,855 31--5 5~-61 

1842-43 · - 158,732 14,024,418 2,629,000 21,319,500 69,839,914 81,1J39;416 72,627,646 117,283,334 189,910,980 531,7~0,086 3i-8A 4i-1i1 

1843-44 - · 143,i42' 16,404,798 1,576,500 12,933,500 91,781,824 79,662,004 93,501,466 109,000,302 202,501,768 673,193,116 2~ -af 4 -01 

1844-45 · - 109,636 16,469,184 7,166,000 18,908,500 50,854,590 70,969,407 58,130,226 106,347,091 164,477,317 646,111,304 21-41 3;-54 

1845-!l6 · · i2,164 7,691,580. 3,123,000 7,160,000 40,042,243 68,248,573 43,177,397 83,100,153 126,277,550 '721,979,953 2A-31 3;.-41 . 
1846·47 · - - ~ - 9,510,814 8,4116,500 9,270,000 87,607,744 59,225,773 91,074,2" '78,006,587 169,080,831 467,866,274 2i-4g 41-7 

1847-48 · · 1,624,433 11,147,072 3,147,746 6,315,332 89,429,561 48,653,151 94,201,740 66,115,555 160,317,295 474,707,615 31-5 41-71 

1848-49 · - 30,513 2,907,098 3,033,728 8,257,037 64,139,278 90,263,812 67,203,019 101,427,947 168,631,466 .713,020,161 2 £-8 i. 31-5 

1849-50 - - 27,306 1,817,071 5,020,023 8,038,967 100,637,028 45,1l7,935 110,690,357 64,974,863 165,665,220 775,469,000 3 -4.1 4 -6j 

• 
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, NOTE A. 

The ;Soard of Revenue at Madras have given. the particularkl ?f the eX,tent of l,and actually 
producmg cotton, and capable of producIng It, founded on mformatIon furmshed by the 
collectors in each district, in answer to queries transmitted by Qrder of~e Court of Directors. 
FI'OIU the statement submitted, it appelj,rs that the present e~tent ,of cotton land annually 
cultiyated does not exceed 676,006 acres, or 1,.056 square miles. Adding that which is said 
to be capablfl of producing cotton, the result wJlI he 1,010,852 acres, or 1,579 sqllare miles. 
In regard to Coimbatore, the quantity af land capable of producing cotton is not specified; 
but making the most liberal aliowll-llcewhi.ch the lhnits .of probability will admit, and 
'luadrupling the quantity now under such cultivation within that district, the cotton~pl'oducinO' 
land of the Madras Presidency will not iIJ. the wh,ole exceed 1,304,340 !lCres, or' 2,038 
square miles; which, at the rate of 100Ib,.. of clean cotton per acre, will yield an annual 
average of 130,434,000Ibs. Deducting from this 'amount the quantity now exported ·to 
philla, and that required for local consumption, the residue would not. exceed one-twelfth 
part of the annual requirements of Great Britain. . 

NOTE B. 

GpZERAT.-·ExTENT of COTTON LAND r<'und the Gulf of CAMBAY. 

Length 
Breadth 
. " 

Miles. 
2~W 
30 

6,600 
640 

---. --.. ,-
l)4 224 000 Acres; but part being unsuitable for cotton, l~h 
. '. , instead of I-3d may be estimated RS cultivated 

1 ~56 000 with cotton under rotation of crops. . , , . 

1()0 Ibs. per acre. 

}05,600,000 lbs. u~most yield of clean cotton in Guzerat. 

NQ'fE C. 
That cotton can..not be conveyed a.t a pl'ofi~ frolll B!;ll'ar, except by railw,"y. may be pfov~d-

by the analogous case of salt. .. . 
Salt, havin~ paid duty at 21 1'upees per maund, IS sold at Benares (400 miles frqm Ci\l

~utta), accordmg to the GoverQ~en.t Ga~ette, at ~21~s. th~ r\1pee, or 2d. p.er lb. 
. At Calcutt!l, the price of sal~ IS l d. per lb" :which 's tl}lls made llP ;-

Duty, at 2} rup~!iS per mijun<l of ~2Ib\!. ~ oitl.· 
Cost of manufacture.. - - - - O~ 

1 d. per lb •. - . 
The cost of conveyance of l!Ialt t?r 400 mile~, and other necessa~y char~es, ~h~refo~'e, 

enhance the price 1 d. per lb., exclUSive of th.e gam made by adulteratIOn, wInch, It; IS sal~,. 
takes place extensively. The cost of con:veYUlg CQttQll c.ould not be le3s,* but by railway It 
might be carried for 2i d. per ~on pel' mile. Cotton might, therefore, be conveyed from 
Oomrawuttee, and other cotton lll,arts in :a~rar~ to Bombay (400 miles), for O~d. per lb.; 
and thus l:>roQght to market at a, price ranging from 15 t<? 20 pe~ cent. cl,leaper than at present, 
it would be enabled to comfete witl.\ cotton from AmerIca ;- . 

1 ton:;;:; 2,240 Ibs. -lOO IDj!e~. at 2id~ p~r mile = 1,100d. or old. per lb. 
Pl'ice 0f cotton, Berar. - - " ~ ~ ~ - 11 d. per lb. 
Conveyance to Bombay pel' rail - 04 " 
Freight to England at 3, I. per tOll of 1,376 Ibs. measuremel,lt - OJ " 

21 d. per lb • 

• The wllstage on cotton in transit appears to be equal to that on salt. In the Revenull Letter 
from MadrM, ~ated, ~Dtq Septemb;er 1848, the rate of loss on cotto~ in transit to the place of export. 
1M 8t~ted a~ froll\ 2 ~~ 8l per 'lent. < •• 
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OP-I U M. 

BE'NGAL~ 

IN Betlga~, ~he revenue from. .opi~m .is Jlea:lised, by meanS' of a Government monopoly., 
No person wlthm th: Bengal terrltones IS allowed. to. gro~ the poppy e'x(~ept otl a~co'u.n( 
of tbe Governm~nt. Annual engagemenbl ?re entered mto hy, the cultivators, under a 
system of pecu~llary advances, t~ so~ a c~rtam quantity ... of land with the poppy, and the 
whole producl! m the form of opIUm ~s dehvered, to the Government at &- fixed: rate.t' The 
en/!agernenfs t on the part ofthe cultivators are optional. 

The ordinary consequen~es of m~nopoly, increase of price to the consumer, and restriction 
on the employmeqt of capital an~ m~ustry, 8're not wanti~g in' the working, of the opium 
revenue syste~ .. The free cultivatIon' of t?e poppy ~ould doubtless lead to the larger 
o~tIay of c~pI~al, and to greater. economy In production. But the fOPPY require!! the 
richest des~I~lptlOn. of lan~, and Its extende~ cultiva~ion must therefore displace other 
prodllcts. ,Ihe P~IC~. too, IS almost wholly pa~d by for~lgn conSUiners, yiz., Chinese, Malays, 
&c., § and In ohtammg the )argt:st returns With the smallest outlay, the best interests of 
India would' appear to be consulted. 

BOMBAY. 

Opiunt grown and manufactured within' the tertitories of Bombay is held to be- sul>ject 
to the d~ty of. Rs., 12. per Surat see." \I in'posed by Bombay Regulation XXI. of 1827, 
upon opIUm" Imported or brought mto any harbour, or roads, or port, or ,place, either by 
land 01' sea, within'the' presidency of Bombay, or tel'ritories !,ubordinate thereto;" and this 
,duty musll be pa~d before its! removal. The object of this heavy duty is to discourage itS 
production. The cultivation of the poppy is stated to, have ceased in the district of 
Ahmedabad' in 1839, and' nearly so in those of Kaira and Candeish. In Scinde the 
produ'etie)n of opiuml haS' been prohi\)ited'. The Government purchase'" all that is prod~l~ed 
in Bomb~y, and' Ilupply, through the' licensed retai1ers, 'the quantity required for home 
,consumption. 

CENTRAL INDIA. 

A large. revenue i~, derivetl from the transi~ of'thct opium' of Malwa through the' British 
territories to Bombay for exportation to China., Previous to ,the year 183-1 the British 
Government' reservE!d' 1'0' itself a mouopoly 4\T 0' tlie article, which was purchased' by the 
Britisl1'l'esident at }ndol'e" and sbld by am:tion, eitheil at Bombay or at Calcutta. But in 
that year it was d~emed advisable, chiefly on account of the large quantity of opium smuggled 
to tlIe. Portuguese settlement!l; of Demaun, &c.; on' the' coast, to' relinquislr the monopoly, to
,open the, trade' to the operations of private entel'Prise" and, to' substitutt;, as a sotlrce' of 
!'elleDGe, in. place of I!he abandoned' systelD.~ the grant, at'li! specified ra'&,< oflpas'ses'to' covel" 
the transit of opium through the Company's territories to Bombay. In determining' the' 
amouinfJof: flrarisit dtl1ll1, it "Was' proposed' t6' bi'!' gllide& byaebnipa'rison' or ~hl! Cbsf of trarisit 
-direct to Bombay, with that of tl\e tl'a'ilsmisslOli' of th~ drug t4 the' coast by'fl\.e'dleapelft'of 
the more circuitous routes through the otefl:itories of native states; and on the basis of surh 
a comparison it was fixed at RS.175 per chest of 1401bs. each. In 1835, the results of the 
preceding official year being unfavourable, the shipments of opium from, Bombay, having 
large):t'declined, while' tliose from f)emaun had' greatly' increased, die tate was redil~ed to 
Rs. 125 per chest. 

The subjugation' of Scinde afforded' opportunity fof the levy of a liigIier rate. n-own to 
the period of that event, a large pOt· Lion of the opium Of Maiwa had been conveyed through 
Scinde to Kurrachee, and- thence onwards ,to' the Portuguese ports of Diu and Demaun. 
That route was now'elolled, and ill was l'easona bly expected that ari'atlvance might be made 

.in the charge of passes, without J'isk of loss to the revenue from a diminished demand for 
"them. The rate \\'as accordinglY' increased, in October 1843, from R,.126 to Rs.200,per 

chest. 
~.. tl 1..0 I 

• The cultivation of the poppy was prohibited in Bengal by Regulation VI. of 1799, 8e1lt-.'3; and 
in the North-West Provinces 'by Regulation XLI. of 1803, sect 2. . ' " , 

The importation- of opium into Bengal i!:r virtually prohibited, the dufy belDg fixed at, Rs., 24 per 
seer of' 21b8." 01' about double the amount of its present selling price at the.Calcutta Governmet1t sdles. 

t Rs, 3) per seer, or about 3s. 6d. per lb., , .. ' ". 
l In the moJith of August contracts'are entered into witli the ryots, and an advanoe wltliou~ lD

terest of Rs. 4. per beega (nearly two-thirds of an acre) g!anted by the, Governm~nt: The sOwmgs 
commence in November when another advance is mllde of Rs.3 per beega. AgalD j lD January and 
February, when'the crop arrives at maturity, a third advance of about Rs. 3 per beega tUKes place to 

,assist the cultivatof' in gathering the produce. The crop is collected by th? end of March; : ' . 
§ Under die Convention of 1810, the French Government of PondlCherry are supplIed With 

300 chests of'opium annually, at the average price obtained at t.hc C~lcutta s~les. . 
1\ The ~urat seer consists only of' 35 tolahs; the cluty on opIum IS, therefore, somewhat heaVler, 

than in Bengal. , , ' .. 
1f By separate treaties with the native princes of Central IndIa, and which were subsequently; 

, cancelled. 
(20-111. App.) X 4 
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chest. Upon the principle that it was desirable to fix the price at the highest amount which 
could'bl;l levied without forcing the trade into other channels, a further increase was made 
in 1845, when it was determined that the charge should be Rs.300 per chest. Under the 
like views it was, in 1847, raised to Rs.400 per chest. 

Poppy seed is sown in M alwa in November; the plant~ are in flower in the early part of 
March, and from that time till the end of April the extraction of the juice proceedS'. 
During the hot weather in May, the extracted juice is allowed to settle, and in June and 
early in July the cakes are manufactured. 

STATEMENT, showing the RECEIPTS from the OPIUM REVENUE, from the Yeat 1834-35. 

YEARS. 
Net Receipt. from Net Receipt. from Total Total £. Sterling 

Bengal. Bombay. Company'. R up .... " at 

\ 2 8. tb~ Sicca Rupee •. 

1834-35 • - - - 63,26,894 14,41,711 77,68,605 728,517 

1835-36 - · - - 1,32,01,613 17,18,455 1,49,20,068 1,399,009 

1836-37 - - - - 1,33,40,968. 20,08,710 1,53,49,678 1,439,031 

1837-38 - - - - 1,43,67,238 14,97,202 1,68,64,440 1,487,291 

1838-39 - - · - 69,87,990 25,43,318 95,31,308 893,560 

1839-40 - - · - 32,60,761 1,17,014 33,77,775 316,666 

1840-41 • - - - 64,96,324 22,46,452 87,42,776 819,635 

1841-42 - · - - 80,38,669 21,48,989 1,01,87,658 955,093 

1842-43 - - - - 1,32,23,436 25,42,382 1,57,65,818 1,478,046 

1843-44 • · - - 1,67,59,482 34,88,780 2,02,48,262 1,898,274 

1844-45 - - - - 1,80,83,454 37,29,431 2,18,12,885 2,044,968 

1845-46 - - - - 2,20,77,262 69,56,243 2,80,33,505 2,628,140 

1846-47 • · - - 2,27,93,387 60,68,628 2,88,62,015 2,705,813 

1847-48 - - - - 1,29,15,296 37.,18,549 1,66,33,845 1,559,423 

1848-49 - - - - 1,95,82,562 88,75,066 2,84,57,628 2,667,902 

1849-50 ... - · · 2,80,07,968 72,94,835 3,63,02,80~ 3,309,631 

Note..-A chest of Bengal opium, containing 164 lbs., or 80 seers, would cost the Government,. 
at Rs.3. 8a. per seef, Rs. 280, and sell at Calcutta fOf upwards of Rs. 900, yielding a profit of about-
7 •• 6d. per lb • 

. A chest of Malwa opium, containing 140Ibs., upon which the transit duty of RI. 400 had been.. 
paid, would afford a revenue to Government of about 6s. 8il. per lb. 

-

STATEMENT, exhibiting the Number of CUESTS of OPIUM sold in BENGAL, Of exported 
from BOMBAY. 

BENGAL. I BOMBA.Y. 

YEARS. Number of Chests Number of Cheetl 
of of 

1641b .. each. 140 \ba. each. 

1840-41 - · · - · - 17,858 16,773 

1841-42 · · · · · - 18,827 14,681 

1842-43 - - · - - · 18,862 24,337 

1843-44 · · - - - - 15,104 13,563 

1844-45 · - · · · · 18,860 20,660 . 
1845-46 - · - · · - 21,437 12,635 

1846-47 - · - - - - 21,648 18,602 

1847-48 - · - · · - 30,515 16,485 

1848-49 · - - .' - · 36,000 16,509-

i 
.. 

• It is stated, that neither the price of opium, nor the extent of cultivation in Malwa, has been •. 
. _rected by the great enhancement of the pass-duty wbich has taken place since 1845, . ;. 
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ED U CAT ION. 

'IN 1813, Parliament qirected that the sum of 10,0001. per annum should be set apart from 
the ;;ur~bs revenues of India, ~nd applied to the I:evival aDd improvement of literature. 

N<;'thmg, howeve!', was done I.n consequ~nce un1l11823, when the Government of Benaal 
appolDte? a Comnllttee of PublIC Instl'uctlOn,* and placed at their disposal the arrearsb of 
the ParlIamentary grant from the yeftr 1821. 

The sum now disbursed from the grol'S revenue for educational purposes amounts to 
between 70,oool. and 80,000l. pel' annum. 

Previously to the date last mentioned, the only native educational establishments founded 
. in India by the British Govel'Dment were the Mahom~dan ColleO'e at Calcutta and the 
~anscl'jt College at Senares, establis~led respectively in 1781 and 1792.t The Hind~o 
College of C:,lcutta. though founded In 11n6, was not transferred to Government superin
tendence untIl 1823. In"1835 the number of seminaries had increased to 14' there are now 
in Bengal and t.he North-Western Provinces upwards of 4n. ' 
!n~he earlier-foun~ed colleges the studies ~ere pur~ly Orie~tal; in those subsequently 

~s.abllshed they are Europea~. 'rhe preservatIon of natIVe learnmg :I: was the I).vowed .object 
In the one case; the commuDlcatlon of useful knowledge,·and the affording facilities for the 
study of elegant literature, were the ends sought in the other. 

The instruction of the masses in this knowledge was avowedly the ultimate end to be 
ained; ~nt several .years were unfortu~ately' lo~t, p~nding th~ result of the experiment 

rt'sOited ~o ,111 the first mstllnce, of translatmg .English hterature mto Arabic and Sanscrit, 
the classIcal languages of the East. Under th!!'! arrangement, berore a Native sturlent could 
become verst!d in European knowledgt', it was indispensable that he should 6rst become an 
accolllplilihed Oriental. scholar.§ The scheme ended in failure. 

But immediat~ly aft~r the termillation of the last Charter Act in 1834, the subject again 
came .under co~sld~ratlOll, and ~>n the 7th M~rch 1835, the Government of India passed a 
rsolutlOn, snbstltutmg the En~hsh for the Oriental scheme of education. II 

The new plan oft~rs to the Native student a complete education in European literatni'e, 
philosophy 

• Subsequently merged into a Council of Education, retained by Government for advice and 
reference, and acting ministerially. 

t The motives to the establishment of these institutions were-
1st.· To gratify nationul pl'edileciions, and thus to gain over the learned and inlluential 

classes; and, 
2dly. To secure a regular supply of Hindoo and Mllhomedan law officers for the courts 

of law. . 

t Speaking of native literatnre, Bishop Heber observes:-
"The l\lussnlman literature very nearly resembles what the Jiterature of Europe was before the 

time of Copernicus, Galileo, and Bacon •. The Mussulmans tuke their logic from Aristotle, filtered 
through mllny' successive translations and commentaries; and their metaphysical system is pro
fessedly.derived from Plato. Both Mahomedans Dnd Hindoos have the same natural philosophy, 
which is also that of Aristotle in zoology and botuny, and Ptolemy in astronomy, fOI' which the 
Hindoos lune forsaken their more ancient notions of the seven seas and the six .earths." 
Ramn~ohun Roy, in reiprence to the Sanscrit College, says :- . . 
" It can only load· the· minds of youth with grammatical niceties and metaphysical distincfions 

of no practical use. The pupils will acquire what was known 2,000 years ago, with the addition 
of vain and empty subtilties." 

In a despatch written in 1821, tbe Court of Directors observe:-
" In teachin'" mere Hindoo or mere Mahomedan learning, you bind yourselves to teach a great 

deal of what i: frivolous, not a little of what is purely mischievous, Ilnd a small remainder, indeed, 
in which utility is in IIny way f:oncerned." 
~h was urged that native co-operation would be more readily aH"orded by giving tbe preferenc~ 

to the learned languages ot' the East. Sanscrit and arabic were to be the keys of knowledge. 
Students thus educated to a high standard, in both Eastern and Western learn1ng, were to issue forth 
among their countrymen as authors, translators and teachers; and, from tb~ir united effort&, a .new 
knowledge and more enlarged ideas were to be more and more diffused, untIl, at length, all clusses 
should'}larticipate in the advantages of education. 

\I " His Lordship in Council directs, that all ~he, funds, which these. reforms wi.n leave at the dis
posal of the committee b? henceforth employed ~n l1n~artmg to ~he native pOf,ulation a knowledge of 
English literature and SCIence, through the me,dmm of the Enghsh languag~ .. 

Five years before the adoption of the EnglIsh scheme, the home authOrItiES had indicated their 
sentiments on its merits as follows: . , 

" We think it highly advisable to enable and enC!ourage a large'number of natl~~s to acqulfe II 

tborough knowledge of English, ~eing convinced, that the high tone .a~d b~tter spm~ of Eur?p.ean 
literature cnn produce their :lull eHect only on those who become fumllior WIth them lD the orlgInll1 
language. While, too, we agree that the ~igher bra~ches. of science ,may be more a~v~nt8geously 
studied in the languages of EUI·op.e,. thun JD tro."slahons. mto l.he ~nentul tongues, It 18 ~lso to ~e" 
considered that the fittest persons for translatmg Enghsb SCientific books, 01' for puttmg their 
substance into a shape adapted to Asiatic stlldents, are natives who have studied profoundly in the 
origiusl wprks."-Despatch, 29th September 1830. 
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p'bilosophy and science~ through the medium 'Of the English \angu!\ge; "" it introduce. him 
to lhe entire range of science and literature, so far as he is able to receive it, the limit beinO" 
that alone fixed by nature in regard to his own capacity. English is now the classic~ 

• language of India •. Colleges and school~ have, be~n ~stablished in the principal ~ities and 
towns, and tl.e old Mahomedan and Hmd(lo mshtutlons, though upheld as semmaries of 
.Ol·i~nt.al ~earning, have had EI!~lish ~~asses attached. to them. Stipends (for~erly paid to 
pupils Without reference to abIlity, diltgence or· acqUIrements) have been aboltshed, and in 
lieu thereof scholarships .have been founded, which can ue gained only by passinO" a .satis
factory examination, Ju~ior scholarshi,ps are a~so attached to the !lew schpols, t~nable at 
the central college, to whIch the school IS subordInate, and where a higher courile of instruc
tion is available. 

Ten years s?bsequently to ~he ado,ption of the, new plan, anothe,r important step was 
taken ~y the Government.. WIth a VIew of fostertn~, a genel'al deSIre for education, the 
resolutIOn of the 10th October,1~44 ~as pass~~, pro~llslllg pre~erence of , selection for public 
employment to .students of distInguished abIlity, So strong IS the deSire to enter into the 
~ervice of Government, that Olle .of the princes of Mysore availtld hitni:!elf of the Govern
ment resolution, passed the prescribed examination in 1850, .and offered himself as a 
candidate for public employment. 

In its attempts to introduce and extend the pursuit of the higher uranches of sound and 
useful learning, the Government may be regarded as completely successful. Evel'y year 
will 'add something to the evidence of its success. But though equally zealous to com
municate to the masses that more limited measure of knowledge which they require, and 
which it is important they should possess, the efforts of the Government in the Lower 
Pt-ovinces of .Bengal have .not prospered in like manner. Scholars have been trained, from 
whom.,the gradual formation of a. vernacular litel'ature might have been expected; but the 
apathy of the people would render s.uch literature useless and,unavailing for their improve
ment,seein~ that, being destitute 9f the fil'st elements of education, they would be unable 
to profit by tha,t which, might be prepar~d, for thei}' ins.truction. Tha~ which is wanting was 
·somethingto dispel thlsap~thy~ and. thlS In the North-Western. Provlllces has happily been 
found. . , 

Undel,the New Revenue.Settlement there, the I'ights of every cultivator, whether landlOl'd 
or tenant, had been ascertained. and recorded; and for the protection of theil' riahts, a 
system of registration of titles to land had been introduced, The registers are ope; to aU 
who choose to inspect them. But of course none but those able to read and write can avail 
themselves of the advantages they offer to any extent, while to the full enjoyment of them, 
some knowledg-e of arithmeticaudof~h~ pr!nciples of ~and measurement is requisite. .The 
utility of knowledge thereupon presented Itself to the mmds of the peorle, and a desire was 
consequently manifested for its acquisition-to.a sufficient extent, at least, to ascel'tain their 
rights. This i:!timulus was wanting in the Lower Provinces of Bengal, wh~re the rights 
of the cultivators 'had been swept away by the permanent settlement; but lR the North
West·Provinces the, people were.rousing themselves, and actually requil'ing education, while 
in other parts of Iridia, all the influence of Government could not secure its acceptance. 
Here was an admit'able opportunity, and it was well improved. During the last few vears 
the Government has met the wishes and necessities of the people in this respect, and the 
'people havezealou.!4ly ·seconded its exertions. The latter,bave .been .aided by pecuniary 
grants. 'The Government has also ·established modelsc;hools. and·caused to be prepared 

'and printed a series ,of books, the w~nt ofwhioh ".lullt.h~ve frustrated the success,of the 
movement. Vernacular schools' bave sprung upm ,variOUS' parts of the country, and. a. 
vigilant and well-organized system of .inspection is maintained, so as to&ecure their 
efficiency. The'more indispensa\lle objects of instruction-reading, M'iting. arithmetic and 
mensuration-entel' . .i.nto t.he course .01' .all; and. where practicable, a few other studies, as 
geoO'raphy; history, &c" are. admitted. Under .this system, a few.years must effect a "ast 
cha~ge in the North-Western Provinces in respect to education • 

. 4' In the Edllca.tional.Reportfor 1849, Mr; Bethune, thea,filling the office .of ;Legisll\tive ,M/lmber 
of the Supreme Council of India, observes:-

,ec There is no institution in' England with which I am acquainted where the published'llnswers of 
the stUdents are subjected to so strict and severe a. test. I ha.ve DO hesitation in saying',that every, 
succeeding eramination which I witness increases my admiration of thea(luten6S8 and .tl\lent, litel'l&ry 
and scientific, which are evinced by the educllted 'young men of thia country," 

The subjects selected for the Scholllrship examination, of 1849, were--

LITERATVRE.-Addison, Goldsmith, Bacon, Cfl.mpbell, Elphinstone. Hume and Arnold for prose 
and history, .' . 

MATHElIIATlcs.-From Euclid to optics and astronomy. 

MENTAL PUILOSOPllv,-Reid)s Inquiry, Mill's Logic, Smith's Moral Sentiments, 
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PUB LIe W 0 R K s~ 

AMONG the works of public utility which' have been undertaken, continued or completed 
by the Governments of India within the last' 20 years, may be especially noticed, under~ . 

TRUNK~ROAns. 

, 1. The new trunk-road from Calcutta to Delhi, and therice to Lahore aild'Peshawur. 
2. The Bombay' and' Agra Road. ' 

, 3. The Calcutta and Bombay Mail-road. ' 

The direction of these roads will be observed on reference to the following sketch~map;:"";' 

• 1st. The trunk-ro~d from Calcutta to Delhi, and thence to Peshawur (comm~nced about 
1836), is 1,423 miles in length, viz.:-· . 

Calcutta to Delhi 
Delhi to Kumoul 
Kurnoul to Loodiana -
Loodiana to ,Perozepoli!' 
Ferozeporeto Lahour 
"ahore to Peshawur -

-' 

-

-

Milu. 

887 
78 

124-
74 
50' 

210 

1,423 

The cost of constructing this road to Delhi, including bridges, amounted to Rs. 81,94,104, 
or nearly l,flOO I. pel' mile, exclusive of the expense of convict labour: it has now been 
completed tq Kumoul. The road is what in India 'is termed metalled; or macadamized. 
The cost of maintaining it in repair, after completion; is estimated at Rs. 350 per mile" or 
fOI' the whple dislanceabout 50,000/. per annum. . 

2d. The Bombay and Agra road was commen~ed under Lord Auckland's administration, 
jn.1840. The length of this road is 734 miles ;.' viz. :-

Agra to Indore 
Indore to Akberpore 
Akberpore to Sindwa. -
Sinciwa to Bombay 

'-
MileI'. 

370' 
Ol. 
43 

270 

734 

This road is not macadamized,. except in parts.- The< expense of cOilstruction amounted 
to 243,6761., or about 330 t. per mile. The cost of repair is calculat4!d at R9.70 pet mile, or 
f~r the whole distance about 5,000 I. per annum. . 

3d. The formation of the Calcutta and Bombay D:!ail-road was sanct!oned by the home 
authorities in 1840. The length from Calcutta to Ahmednuggur is 1,002 miles. The 
cost or' construction was estimated at 500 I. per mile, or about half a million sterling for 
the whole. The continuation of the road· from AhIilednuggur to Poona (74 miles) and 
thence to Bombay (94 miles) had been previously constructed. 

Calcutta to Sumbulpore 
Sumbulpore via Raepore to Nagpore 
N agpote to Ahmednuggur 

• 
AhmednugguT to Poona 
Poona to Bombay 

Mile •• 

'307 
339 
356 

1,002 
74 

-94 

1,170 

In 1845 the Court directed that the expenditure' on this line should be restl'icted to the 
formation of a J'Oad adapted to the transit of the mails. In 1846, 2,000 labourers were 
engaged for employment on the portion ofthe road between Calcutta and Nagpore; and it 
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was then stated that the road would shortly be, placed ill a most effectual state for the 
tran~mission of the mails, at all seasons. Should the ultimate cost of construction be equal 
to the estimate sanctioned in 1840, the expense of this road will, as above stated amount 
to 1'>00,0001., or 5001. per mile. ' 

SUMMARY: 

-
Length. Co.t, Annual Repair., 

rand Trunk Road (whtm completed to Pesh- £. £. 
awul' at the same rate of cost) - - - 1,423 1,423,000 50,000 

G 

:alcutta and Bombay Road, as per original 
\ estimate - - - - - - - 1,002 500,000 35,000 

( 

B ombay and Agl'a Road - - - - 734 243,676 5,000 

3,159 2,166,676 90,000 

The above have been selected only as illustrating the measures in progress for the 
advancement of India by means of extended and improved roads. Many similar'works 
which, though of minor extent, are of equal utility, have been ,either completed' 01' com
menced. 

CROSS-ROADS. 

With regard to cross-roads, separate provision has been made for their improvement, and 
funds specially set apart for the purpose, consisting of-

.1st, The net profitil arising from the tolls on pubJic'ferries. 
2d. (In the North-West Provinces.) The one per cent. fund paid by the landholders on 

the amount of the Government revenue. ' 
The proceeds of these are carried to a general fund, and re-distributed among local com

mittees, with the view to local ir.nprovements. The general results of the anangement may 
be estimated from observing the effects in a particular district. 

The amount allotted to Cawnpore, and placed at the disposal of the committee, averages 
Rs. 28,000 pel' annum. The grand trunk-road traverses this district, which is maintained 
solely at the expense, of Government. But, in IS48, the committee had completed a 
new road from CawnpOl'e to Calpee. This road is 40 miles in len~th, ami is macadamized 
throughout. The remaining 'cross~roads ill this dish'iet, under the charge of the committee, 
measure about 300 miles, and are repaired annually upen the cessation of the rains. 

Another measure recently adopted is calculated materially to impro\-e the means of 
internal communication. An Act has been passed (No. S of IS 51), empowering the several 
Governments to levy tolls (not exceeding the rates specified ill the schedule) on roads and 
brklgfs, thereafter made 01' repail'ed at the expense of. Government; the net proceeds 
to be appropriated to the cGnstruction of roads and bridges in the Presidency from which 
they are drawn. It may, therefore, be presumed, that wherever the traffic is calculated to 
pay for the mailltenance of a road, every encouragement wili be afforded for its COll

struction. 

CANALS. 

The whole volume of water fl'Om t1le rivers of the Himalayas, available for irriglltio~, has 
been estimated at about 24,000 cubic feet per second in the dry season; viz.:- " 

Ganges .; t - 6,750 

Jumna - 2,870 

Ravee - 3,00Q 

Chenaub - [),OOO 

Sutlej, at R'~oper 
Jhelum -

• 

- 2,500 

- 4,000 

24,120 

~ach ·cubi..:: foot per second has been found adequate fOl' the annual irrigation of 218 
aCl'es of land; but as one-third only of a district is usually irrigated, the remainder bearing 
dry crops not requiring irrigation, a cubic foot of watel' per second would be sufficient for 
the irdgation of 654 acres, or about one, British square mile; a sUl'race of 24,000 square 
miles may, therefore, be ultimately irrigated by these rivers. ' 

Of 
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O~ the entire volume of water hitherto running waste, one portion has already been 
applIed ~o Furposes of irrigation. ,The whole sh'eam of the J umna has been diverted from 
the main channel into two canals, called the l~astern and Western JumnaCanals. 

The length of the Western Canal, with its branches, extends to 
That of the Eastern to -

Mile •• 

425 

155 

580 

The Ganges Canal is rapidly adyancing to completion. Its main object is the irrigation 
of. the N orth-Western Provinces. A ridge of land rises s\igh.tly above the level of the 
adjacent country, and runs along the centt'e of the Doab, slopmg down on the one side to 
the J umna, and on the other to the Ganges. The canal has been constructed on the top 
of this to the vicinity of AUyghur, whence it diverges in two channels, one to Cawnpore 
and the other to Humeerpore via Etawa, with three offsets, termed the Futteghur, Bolund~ 
shuhur and Coel branches. ' . 

The total length of the canal, with its branches, will be 810 miles; viz.: 

Hurdwar to Allyghur 
AUyghur to Cawnpore '. 
Allyghur to Humeerpore 
Branch to Futteghur 

Ditto to BolundshuhUl' 
Ditto to Coel 

Mil ••• 

180 

170 

180 

1'(0 

60 
50 

810 

The total cost of the canal is estimated at 1,555,548 I., of which 722,5561. has been 
nlready expended: It is believed that water will 'be adluitted in the main lines in the course 
of next vear. ' 

, The Ravee Canal (Punjaub) is also in progress. The total length of'this canal, with its 
branches, will be 450 miles; the cost to be defrayed ii'om the SUIll of 500,000 I., which has 
heen sanctioned by the home authOl'ities for the construction of canals in the Bal'ee Dooab. 
The main channel proceeds from the canal head, on the Ravee River, to Dinanuggur, there' 
throwing out a branch to the eastward; the main channel proceeds in a southward direction, 
throwing off another branch to the westward; the wants of Labore and Amritser being 
supplied by minol' channels. 

MADRAS. 

There are also some extensive systems of canal irrigation within the Madras Presidency; 
those, for instance, on the Godavery, Cauvery and Kistna Rivers. , 

In 1841, the estimated expendittire for completing the Cauvery annicut (dam thl'own 
.across the river, to bank up the waters) was 50,000 t.; of which sum 35,000 I. had then been 
disbursed. 

In 1849, all outlay of 91,120 I. was sanctioned by the Court for the completion of a 
system of irriO'ation by the waters of the Godavery. 

And ill 1850, an eMtimate of 150,0001. was sanctioned for a similar purpose in connexion 
with the Kistna River. 

RAILROADS. 

BENGAL. 

THE railroad from Calcutta to the North-Western Provinces was projected i111844. The 
contmct for its l~onstruction, between the East India Company and the t:tllilway Company, 
was si<Tlled in AuO"ust 1849. The expenditure of 1,000,000/. was sanctIOned for the first 
f!ectiol~; viz:, fro~ Howrah, opposite Calcutta, to Raneegung via Pundooah and Burdwan.· 

The lille is to be continued trom BUI'dwan, in a northerly direction, to Raj Mahal, and 
thence probably along the rio-ht bank of th: Ganges to Patnn, Mirzap~re. and Allahabad. 
A further sum of I,OOO,OIJO l.has been sanctIOned for the purpose of contmumg the extended 
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line 'to Raj Mahal, the whole expense not having yet been estimated. The East India 
Company guarantee interest on the capital advanced fot this purpose, at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per annum for the first million, and 4} per cent. for the second. .. . 

MADRAS. 

The sum of 500,000 I. has been sanctioned for a railway in this Presidency. The exe
cution of the line has been undertaken by a company, under contract with the East India 
Company. It will commence at Madras, and take a westerly direction, probably to Arcot, 
the determination of its ultimate route being postponed till the surveys have been taken of . 
the Eastern Ghats, in order to ascertain the most desirable point to cross. The interest ~o . 
be paid on the above-mentioned~ sum is guaranteed at 4} per cent. per annum. 

\ BO~'1BAY. 

.An experimental line of railway from Bombay to or near Calian, with a view to its exten
sion to the Malsej Ghat, was authorised in 1849. The capital of the Railway Company, 
1,000,0001., is entitled to bear illter~st at 5 per cent. per annum. 

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. 

Between Calcutta and Kedjeree, a system of telegraphic communication has been esta
blished, measuring, with its ramifications, a di{;ta.nce of 82 miles, at a cost of 5,2001. 

It has now been determined to establish an entire line of telegraphic communication, 
measuring 3,150 miles, connectin~ Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Agra, Simla and Lahore; 
the cost is estimated at 361. per mIle, or 110,250 I. for the whole distance .. 

THE TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY. 

This survey establishes data for delineating the geogJ'aphy and topography of India. An 
arc of the meridian has been measured with great care an'd precision, from Cape Com orin t() 
the Sub-Himalaya Mountains, a distance of 1,460 miles. This important work was brought 
to a successful termiriation in 1840. A few years later (1847), the home authorities 
authorized the Indian Government to continue the survey operations in the north-west, and 
to extend them to th~ extreme limits of the empire (Peshawur). 

Meanwhile, the great Atlas of India, upon a scale of fout miles to the inch, and based 
upon triangulation, has been in course o( preparation. This work has proceeded pari passu 
with the operations of the survey, and is now advancing to completion. 

The area triangulated to the end of 1848 amounted to 477,044 square miles, at a cost 
of34I,2781., or about 14s .. per square mile. The completion of the, survey may be looked 
for in three or four years. 

The triangulation supplies an accurate basis upon which the revenue surveys· are con
structed. 

The expense of the revenue su\'vey and settlement of the NOl'th-Western Provinces, 
recently completed, was as undcr:-

Revenue survey 
Ditta settlement .. _. - £.235,655 

337,069 

£.572.724 

Revenue surveys ~f the L~wer Provinces of Bengal (tha~ o~ the Upper ~roviuces being, 
as above noticed, complete), and also of the Bombay .tel'ntorles, are now Jll progress, and 
ultimately the plan will be extended to the whole of India. 

KURRACHEE MOLE AND ROAD. 

The attention of Government has been extended to the jmpro~cme?t of t.he newly-acquired 
Province of Scinde, and among the publio works constructed III thIS terrItory may be men
tioned Kurrachee mole and road, at an expense of 30,961/. 

SURVEY OF THE MANAAR GULF. 

This survey was completed a few years since, at a cost of 24,6251.; one of its immediate 
pI:actical results was the formation of the 

PAUMBUM PASSAGE. 

By this passage· the obstructions to the sailing of vessels between the island of Ceylon 
and the main-land of India wel'e I'emoved, and a practicable' channel opened at a cost of 

16,3941. RIVER 
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RIVER COMMUNICATION. 

The Indian Government have ~stablished ste~m-vessels for the conveyance of both goods 
and passengers on the Ganges, and very consIderable sums have been expended on that 
river in tIle removal of obstacles to navigation below Allahabad. 

On' the Indus, also, the Government have established steam-vessels for the conveyance of 
both goods and passengers £l'om Kurrachee to Mooltan, and purpose extending the line to. 
Kalabagh. on the Indus, and to Jhe}qm on the.river of that name. 

Many other undertakings (not intended for Government purposes) might be enumerated, 
such as plantations .and farms for promoting the :culture and improving the quality of im
portant . agricultural productions, as tea, cotton, &c.; establishments for improving the 
breeds of useful animals, the construction of docks and of various works for maritime and 
eommercial advantages. The expenditure upon these and objects of similar chal'acter, 
where the· public benefit and convenience .were ,the purposes in view, has been ,very cQn-
'Siderable. . 

The following STATEMENT exhibits the amount expended on. account of public works 
in India, comprising roads, bridges, embankments, canals, ta.nks and wells, in each 
-of the following year~, being Jhe Ja,te!;lt :period up 10 whiC;h the accounts .have teen 
received:-

.(20-III. App.) STATEMENT, 

Appendix C. 
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STATEMENT; showing the Amount expended o~ account of Public Works in hIDIA, comprising Roads, Bridges 

Accounts havE • 
BENGAL. NORTH.WEST PROVINCES. 

Roads nnd 
YEAR. Embankments. Canals, &c." TOTAL. . Road •• Bddge •• Can.l .. Bridges. 

\ 
-.--- -

R •• a. p. R •• a. p. Rs. a. p. R •• a. p. Rs. G. p. Rs. G. p. • R •• ,G. p. 

le37-38 · 1,49,274 1 8 1,15,812. n 7 29,733 2 10 2,94,820 - 1 1,67,243 611 53,151 nn 1,48,075 6 1 

1838-39 · 1,39,232 11 4 1,29,799 - 6 70,119 6 2 3,39,111 2 - 11,45,083 9 - 78,148 3 5 2,84,215 19 8 
* 

1839-40 · 1,96,732 7 6 1,40,915 11 6 29,701i 15 5 3,67,354 2 5 1,40,499 15 7 59,670 14 - 1,88,816 13 1 

I El40-41 · 2,56,096 2 9 1,45,626 12 1 35,449 12 3 4,3i,P2 11 I • 4,21,029 2 6 46,147 - 5 3,00,859 - 6 

1841-42 · 8,16,162 15 3 1,90,589 - 8 29,108 4 6 10,35,860 4 5 2,92,671 10 8 42,877 13 3 3,68,155 8 2 

1842-43 · 3,39,400 Ii 3 2,24,506 - 7 36,020 7 5 5,99,926 13 3 3,36,635 3 4 72,369 4 10 2,42,422 - 7 

1843-44 · 3,02,674 - 6

1

1,92,326 811 53,105 10 6 5,48,106 311 2,10,317 14 2 12,673 2 5 2,85,730 7 2 

844-45 · 4,45,894 4 3 1,71,981 8 8 41,490 12 11 6,59,372 9 10 2,48,139 2 10 72,574 9 1 2,87,413 3 4 

845-46 · 4,46,984 9 8 '1,35,859 13 4 6tl,513.14 7 6,51,358 5 7 3,84,584 4 3 9,411 1 7 3,32,710 10 8 
\ I , 

846-47 · 4,65,274 9 10 1,79,160 13 4 60,521 9 7 7,04;957 - 9 2,60,310 - 10 1,91,643 II 5 

847w 48 · 5,28,923 4 Ii 1,03,638 4 7 29,963 511 6,57,524 14 11 4,08,489 2 
. 

5 6,59,009 13 6 

848-49 · 5,25,970 5 2 1,06,405 - 4 69,728 6 1 7,02,103 11 7 4,54,306 7 8 9,15,981 8 2 

" 849-50 · 4,65,2~0 7 2 1,62,387 6 3 44,OiO 11 8 6,61,108 8 1 1,79,261 - 2 9,48,487 3 8 

850-51 · . . . . . . . . . . 3,71,356 - - . . . -. . . · . . 
-

8lil-52 (Estimate) . . . . . . . . 8,78,SOO - - . . . . . . · . ~ 

I 

It is necessary to state, that the above Return ,is strictly confined to public works of the 
nature and character referred to in the title of the Statement, and that all buildings, civil 
01' military, except so far as they are connected with such works as bridges or roads, are 
excluded. 

I , 

Further, the above amount of expenditure is exclusive of the salaries and allowances of 
civil and military servants, by whom the respective. works have been designed, and under 
whose superint.endence they have been carried "into execution. These could be furnished fOI' 
Bengal and Agra, but not fOI' the whole of India. ' 

Between 1833 and 1838, about 13,uOO cOllvicts were constantly employed on the great 
trunk and other roads. The expense of their ordinary maintenance does not appear in the, 
above Return, nOI' the additional expense incurred hy theil' employment on these works. 
The extra cost of a convict !;ent to one of the wad gangs was estimated, in 1838, by the 
Prison Discipline Committee, of which Mr. Macaulay was a member, at Rs.24 per annum, 
arising from the expense of guards, additional clothing, care during sickness, &c. The 
Government expendIture was consequently enhanced at the rate of 31,200 I. pel' annum, or 
156,000 I. in the ~eries oftive years. 

U ndel' the permanent settlement of Lord COl'll wallis, the zemindars of Bengal are under 
obligation to Keep in repair the roads and river embankments within their respective es~ates. 
The funds for this purpose may be cOllsidered to be supplied by Government, as a propor
tionate dedllction, probably 100,000 l. pel' annum, was made from the rent of the several 
e~tates. . 

There' 

Tanh, Wells, 
and 

Embankmenta 

Rs. a. E 

11,541 -
n,158 -
6,136 11 

,5,61/5' 14 

19,947 8 

97,500 1 

· · -
3,774 6 

1,22,655 8 

363 1 

· · . . 
3,679 7 

3,866 14 

· · -
· .. . 
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• 
i Embankments, Canals,'fanks and Wells, in each of the following Years, being the latest Period up to which the. 

been received. 
, 
I 

I 

I 

. 
~IA.DRAS. B Ol\IBA Y. . 

TllDks, 
Watercounea, Road .. Bridges, Taub, Well., 

GRAND TOTAL. 

TouL. and other Works and Ghanll. TOTAL. 
CODlU!Cted 

Road .. Bridge •• Bunds, &e. Tarn. 

with Irrigation. 
'""""----'--------------

R •• a. p. R,. a. p. R,. a. p. R,. a. 1" R,. a. p. R,. a. p. R •• a. p. BB. a. p. R.. a. p. 

3,80,011 8 3 5,30,832 12 2 1,17,516 - 41 6,48,348 12 6f 3,19,489 4 7 7,224 1 8 86,019 9 3 4,12,732 15 6 17,35,913 4 4! 

,~.;,18,605 7 3 5,96,668 8 514,00,665 14 6 9,97,334 6 III 2,91,876 8 7 21,767 7 3 70,196 7 53,83,840 7 3 32,38,891 7 5! 
,3,9';,124 6 4 5!14,818 - 6! 3,01,558 15 8! 8,16,377 - 3 2,73,062 13 11 32.064 12 - 91,684 15 2 3,96,812 9 1 19,75,668 2 I 

7,73,641 1 8 6,25,013 3 10 4,19,412 ~ 3 10,44,425 10 1 3,03,354 4 4 70,421 4 85a,084 13 6 4,211,860 6 6 26,84,099 13 " 
7,24,2';2 8 9 5,69,937 15 5 2,69;853 2 10 8,39,793 2 3 2,52,353 41O 85,883 1O - 70,288 13 10, 4,08,525 12 oS 30,08,431 12 I 

, 7,48,926 10 2 5,30,845 '11 4,56,532 8 7 9,87,378 - 6 2,33,065 1 7 22,377 11 3 44,1J.l 14 6 2,99,557 11 4 26,35,769 3 :I 

; 

5,08,721 7 9 3,98,016 8 8 1,43,294 9 2 5,41,311 1 10 3,57,692 13 - I7,170 10 429,240 14 2 4,04,104 5 8 20,02,243 3 2 

6,11,901 5 8 6,09,687 13 2 1,46,034 13 6 7,55,722 10 8 4,19,330 6 10 6,640 7 1 69,193 11 10 4,95,164 9 9 25,22,161 311 

7,99,371 8 9 5,80,631 8 'll 2,31,907 15 _ 8,12,539 7 2 3,79,295 5 4 25,557 14 2 72,233 14 9 4,71;087 2 3 27,40,356 7 '9 , I • . 
4,52,317 1 - 5,85,186 14 10 2,13,802 11 10 7,78,989 10 8 2,92,367 5 5 5,989 7 - 2,98,356 12 5 22,34,620 8 10 

0,67,498 Iii 11 7,35,630 f3 4 r75,639 12 4!,10,n,270 9 8! 2,89,053 14, 5 1,780 10 I" 2,90,834 8 6 30,27,128 7 -i . 
3,73,967 7 5 11,78,071 3 2

1

2,61>,622 12 7 14,43,693 15 9 2,45,784 11 6 5,451 10 10 2,51,236 6 4 37,71,001 9 1 

1,31,615 2 5 723,456 2 - 2,58,895 -11 9,82,351 211 3,17,217 2 4, 8,923 7 8 3,26,140 10 - 3'1,01,815 7 5-

4,07, JJ 5 - - including the Punjaub - . 2,33,147 - - - - - - - - - - 3,34,893 - - 33,46,511 - -
9,21,500 - -I'~ - - I - - - 5,51,400 - - - - - - - - - - 5,83,590 - - 69,35,290 - -

TOTAL - - - Rs. 4,49,59,921 9 9~ 
4 

- -Ave.'age of 15 Yea.. - - - £'/. 299,.32 _'_ 

There can be no doubt that the disbursements in the two or three years following 1850-51 
will be greatly in excess of the expenditure of that yea:r, inasmuch as, in addition to the 

• ordinary outlay, they mllst include the larger proportion of the sum of two millions sterling, 
which has been specially sanctioned for the construction of the Ganges and Punjaub canals, 
the fOl'mer of which is fast approaching to completion. 

In 1847, sanction was given for an annual expenditure of 40,000 I. for a system of trunk
roads in Madras. No great progress ~ppears.to have be~n made by the .Iocal ~overn~en~ 
in this work, but, as a system of railroads IS now about to be e"tabhshed 111 India, It 

appears mo"t' d~sirabl.e to determine the direction .in which these !ines shall traverse the 
country before ~ncurr,m~. an~ g~eat outlay on ordmary. r.oads, which, fol' the .most part, 
lllllst be altered In. their dJrectlOn!:lt. so as to become subSidiary to the great arteries of com
llIunication. 

The guarantee ?f interest ~Y the East ~ndia Com~any .on India.n railway stock. is also 
strictly a contl'ibutlOn to public works, havmg fOl' their object the Improvement of Internal 
conlln'unication. , 

(20-1II. App.) z ApPENDIX 
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ApPENDIX D. 

• 
LIST of PETITIONS referred to the SELECT COMMITTEE on the GOVERNMBl'fT of 

DATE OF 

PRESENTATION. 

21 l\lay .. 

26 November 
" 

2 December " 

• INDIAN TERRITORIES, 

PETITIONERS. 

- I - - Charles Hay Cameron, IHte 
Fourth Member of Counllil of India, 
President o£ the Indian Law Com
mission, and of the Council of 
Education for Bengal." 

- • Ministers and Missionaries 
resident in Calcutta. 

- - Madras Native Association, 
all.d other Native Inhabitnntsofthe 
Presidency of Madras •. 

PRAYER. 

- - That certain Propositions mentionecf 
in his Petition, connected with the Posi
tion and Political Rights of the Natives 
of India, may be taken into Considera
tion. 

- - That One or more Universities may 
be established. in British India, and 
that the Youth of India may receive
such a Secular Education as may qualify 
them for Admission into the Civil and 
and Medical Services. 

- - For Inquiry into the Qovernment~ 
and Moral, Social and Religious Condi
tion of the People of India. 

- - Complaining' of the present Mode of 
raising the Revenue of the Government, 
and of the Salt Monopoly, and other 
Grievances. 

24 February 1853 • Rungo Bapojee - - - For the-Restoration of Shahoo Ma
haraj to his Rights and Property, or that 
the Petition may be referred to the Select 
Committee on the Governmellt of Indian 
Territories. 

25 February " 

25 February ". 

28 February " 

4 March .. 

11 March 
" 

4 April 
" 

'1 April " 

- - Proprietors of East India Stock, 
and other ]3ritish Subjects inte· 
rested in the Welfarl:' and good Go
vernment of India • 

- - For Inquiry into the present State of· 
the Affairs of India. 

• - Madras Native Association and - - For Redress of certain Grievances.in 
Others; Native Inhabitimts of die . connexion with" the Expiration of "the 
Presidency of Madras. East India Company's Charter. 

- - RetiJoed Servants of the East 
India Company, Merchants and 
Otbers. 

- - Members of the Bombay As
soci~tion, and other Native Inhabi
tants of thl' Presideucy of Bombay. 

- - British and other Christian in
habitants of CI\lcutta, and the 
ueighbouring parts in the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal. ' 

- - Armenian Inhabitl\nts of'· the 
l3engal Presidency. 

- • British Indian Association and 
other Native Inhl\bitants of the 
Bengal Presidency. 

- - That in clase of any Alteration being 
made in the Government of India, the· 
Right of Cho03ing the Persons to compose
Buch Body may be granted, in such 
manner as may seem fit, amongst others .. 
to the Holders resident in this Country 
of the Promissory Notes or Securities of
the Government of IndIa. 

- - For Inquiry into the Renewal of the· 
Act for the Government of the Indian 
Territories, and thl\t the Perioa of Exis
tence for any future Government of
India be limited to Ten Years. 

- - For inquiry into the Renewal of the· 
Act for the Government of Indian Terri
tories, and for Ameliorlltions and Reforms •. 

- - That in the event of the Renewal of 
the.Act for the Government of the Indian. 
Territories, provision may be made to·· 
secure to the Petitioners the full benefit 
of the Contract with the Esst India_ 
Company, by which they were induced. 
to settle in tlle Company's Territories. . . 
- - Complaining of Grievances, and ~ray
ing for Relief. 
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LIST of Petitions referred to the Select Committee, &c.-continue4-

DATB OP 
PRESENTATION. 

2 May - 1853 • 

2 May - " 

26 May - " 

.:11 May - " 
27 June -

" 

10 July 
" 

18 July - " 

18. July . - ." .. 

12 AUguB~ " 

12 August " 

12 August 
" 

12 August 
" 

12 August " 

12 August " 

I PETITIONERS. 

- - E. Wilson Challoner, Chair
man (who only luJ,S signed it), of 
Newcastle and Gateshead Com
mercial Association. 
- - Master Cutler and Cutlers' 
Company of Sheffield, under their 
common seal. 

- - Hindoo Inhabitants of Bengal, 
Behar and Orissa. 

- - Liverpoul East India. and 
China A.t!Sociation. 
- - hihabitants of Northwich, in 
the County of Chester; 

• - Ministers of the Gospel resident 
.in Calcutta. 

Bristol Chamber of Commerce 

- • East Indians of the Presiden
cies of Calcutta, Madras and Bom· 
bay, at present residing in Lon
don, at a Meeting held at the Ke
sidence of John B. Pharoah, Esq., 
Ennore House, Lower Tulse Hill, 
Brixton. • 
- - East Indians, Inhabitants of 
Calcutta and the .Provinces, sub.' 
ject to ~he Presidency of Fort Wil-
liam in Bengal. . 
__ Members of the Bombay As· 
sooiation and other Native Inha
bitants oJ the Presidency of Bom· . 
bay •. 
'" .. Madras Native Association and 
others, Native Inhabitants of the 
Presidency of Madras. 
- - Mr. George J. Waters, late a 
Justice of the Peace in IndiafllDd 

PRAYER. 

- - Complaining of certain Grievances, 
and praying for the Improvement of the 
Government of India. 

- • That in any Legislation for the future 
Government of India, Provision mat be 
made for its internal Improvement, and 
the carrying on of Public Works in that 
Country. 
_. For Repeal oEthe Act No. 21 of 1800, 
of the Legislative Council of India, and 
of c'frtain Regulations which interfere 
with the enjoyment by the Hindoo Na
tion of their ancient Religion and Cus
toms. 
_. For Amendment of the present Law 
for the Government of India. 
- . That in any Ar,rangements for the 
future Government of India, Provision 
may be made to permit English 8alt til be 
imported into all parts of British India 
upon the same .Terms and Conditions as 
other Goods and Manufactures • 
- - For the discontinuance of all Govern
ment GrIlnt~ of Money for the support 

. of Idolatry. . 
- - That the Monopoly of Salt exercised 
by the East India Company in India be 
abolished; that if it should be considered 
still expedient to levy a Tax on this M

cessary of life, that-it should be in such 
a fann as to press 1e88 heavily on the 
Poor of India than the present system of 
Taxation, 

- - Complaining of certain Grievances 
undtlr which they nnd the Community to 
which they belongl .. bourin the existing 
state of the Law, and praying for Relief. 

-- Complaining of certain Grievances, 
and praying for l~elief. 

- - Complaining of certain Grievances' 
and praying for Relief. 

. - - Pra.ying that a thl)rough Inquiry may 
be made into all points affecting the Wel
fare of India. 
- • Complaining of his Removal without 
cause. from ",eFtain Offices whic:h he held 

a Covenanted Civil Servant of the 
East India Company on the Ma- • 
dras Establishment, now of Cleve
don, in the County of 80merset. 

in India;. • 

- - Dr. George Buist, Editor of 
the" Bombay Times." 

-' J evanjee Pestonjee and Rustom· 
jee Viccajee, British Subjects and 
Parsee Inhabitants of Bombay. 

_ • Complaining of the Evidence given 
before the Select Committee of thill 
HOUSllon the Government of Indian Ter
ritoriea, on the subject of Newspapers ill 
India. 
__ Complaining of certain Acts lit' the 
Government of India, and praying for 
Redl'tlss. 

(20-111. App.) z2 PETITION 

.\ppmdix D. 
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PETITION of bEO~GE ;JAMES GORDON, that certa'inPropo,siti~ns menti~ried in 
his ~etition connected with the Position and Political Rights of the' Natives of 
lNDIA maY'be taken into Consideration. 

To the Right' Honourable the Lords Spirit~al and Temporal, in Parliament assembled. 

The humple Petition of GEORGE JAMES GORDON, 

Humbly showeth, • 
That yoUl' Petitioner, during' a residence of upwards of 36 years in India, had opportunities 

of becoming well acquainted, with the Natives of that country, of' alll'anks and classes, and 
0'( ascertaining theil' actual feelings and wishes regarding the British Government and, its 
institutions, and that he is f;iill in communication OJ) those subjectS with some of the most 
intelligent and hifluential of the inhabitants of Bengal. ..' .. 

He therefore knows that he is acting in .accord with their wishes in praying that' your 
Lordships will take into your ctmsideration the following propositions: 

1st. That measures be adopted for the relief of' tile revenues of Imlia from some portion 
of the expenses of the Home Government, amounting to upwards of one willion sterling 
per annum. 

2d. That such a change of system be introduced with respect to the granting of pensions, 
that in future no person entering the service shall be entitled to a 'pension after he has ceased 
to reside in India~ the payment of pensions in England causes, directly, a drain on India of 
upwards of a million sterling, and, indirectly, to one of probably four times that amount, by 
the inducelnellt it gives to persons to retire from the service while in the prime of their 
faculties, and to withdraw themselves and their families from the country, with the means 
they have accumulated during their residence in it. 

3d. That economy being urgently requisite, the salaries of the higher officers of Govern
ment in India. be reduced. granting in compensation a much longer tenure of office than • 
they lJave hitherto been accustomed to enjoy. 

4th. That with the same view, useless offices be abolislled, such ~s lilat of Coun~illo.:s of 
subordinatt! Governments, substituting as advisers of the vovernors one or more of the 
Secretaries at the head of departments, as is now t~e case )n the Lieutenant-governorship of 
the North-west Pl'Ovinces. 

. " . I 

5th. That theLe~islative Council should be a distinct body from the Executive Council 
or Cabinet of the Govemor-Gellei'al. and that it should incluue amongst its members a 
certain numbe.· of Natives selected from the most intelligent. and influential inhabitants of 
the several provinces; the principal inducement to be held out for accept;lnce of such office 
being honorary distinction, rather than emolument in the .shape of ~alal'i .• 

6th. That the distinctions hitherto existing between what are called the covenanted and 
uncovenanted servants of Government be abolished, and that all public servants be entitled 
alike to' look forward to promotion, according to me~t and qualification. 

7th. That to make room for the more general employment or Natives, a moiety of the 
numbel' annually required to supply vacancies in the Civil· Service be selected ·by· the 
Governors of the .several Presidencies, ,from 'youths who have· been found on examination 
qualified for the pu'blic service by their acquireillents in such branches of knowledge as 
shall be prescribed by Govemuient. . 

8th. That seminaries of education, on the 'principle of Universities, shall be established 
in various parts of the country, where' genp.ral as well as professional knowledge may be 
acquired, and degl'ees granted in law, medicine and mechanical art and science. 
. 9th~ '1'hat one code of laws .be applicable to all classes of the community, and that all 
inhabitants .of' the country shall be subject to the ·same Courts, both in civil and criminal 
cases. . 

10th. That the Supreme Courts of Appeal at all the seats of. Government shall have on~ 
Judge appointed by tbe Crown, and that all applicants for judicial office shall be required 
to pass anex.amination in law. . . ' . . 

11th. That laws nassed by the Legishltive.Council and approved by the Governor-General 
in Council shall not be liable to be rescinded, unless found by Her l\iajesty's Privy.Council 
to be repugnant to existing Statutes of Parliament. . . 

12th. That Government should be prohibited fi'om engaging in future directly in the 
manufacture of opium or of s~lt; that for the I'evenue now realized by the manufacture and 
sale of opium, licenses to manufacture the drug and a duty 011 its exportation be substituted; 
and that in the same way, with respect to salt, the ri~ht of manufacture in each district. 
where salt can be produced be farmed, under the protection .. of a fixed duty on importation. 

Beseeching the favourahle attention of your Lordships to the foregoing propositions, your' 
Petitioner, as in duty bound,. will ever pray •. " ' . 

G. J. GORnoN: 

PETITION~ 
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PETITION, praying that One or more Universities may be esta'bli~hed. m.British 
India,.and that the Youth of India' may receive such a Secular' Education as 
may qualify them for Adaiission into ,the 9iviland.:ME)dical Servi~e~,,',,9f 
CHARLES HAY CAMERON, late Fourth Member, of tl;te Council flf India, 
President, of the Indian Law Commission, and of the Council of Edu~ation 
for Bengal. • 

• 
,To the Lords Spiritual a~d, Temporal in ,Parliament assembled. 

The h~mble ~e~ition of ,~BARLES H~Y, o.~'MERON. ;late Fourtll Member~of t1le Council of 
India, PI'esldent of the Indian Law Commission, and of the Council of ;Education for 
Bengal, ; 

Humbly showeth, 
That your P~titionerwas appoil1te~ '" Member, of the .Indian Law Commission in the 

year 18~4, and continued in that ~ody as ~ember or President, until the year 1848. 
That III the course of the 'y~l's,rntervemng between 1834 and 1848, the Law Commission 

sketched out a system of Law ahd of .Iudicial Establishments and Procedure for British 
India, whereof the following parts have been fu~ly elaborated and reduced: into' the form of 
Acts of the Indian' Legislature: ' ,,' , ", .' , 

, 't:fan:~f:d~ode'~'Cri~it~a~'bollr~:" 
A PJan of ,Criminal Proced,ure,~, . , ',. " 
A Plan of a Model Civil qq~rt !lnd Qf Civil PrQcedure. ' , . ' 
A Plan for ~he .~b01iti(:m ~f. the ~ec.ordel"s COUl'pn the. ,Straits of Malacca, and for 

the. constttutlOn of an ImprQvedJudicature there. 
A Law of fl;escriptionand Limitatio~.' " , " 
A Lez Loci for British Illd~a. ' 

That, .50 far, ai; yourP~titiQller knows, the 'Uome Autb.oritips have not felt themselves in a 
condition to I?r~lllounce a dec~s!oll upon anyone of the above propositions" except the plan 
of a Model. CIVil Court and Civil Procedure. 

That, so far as your Pe,titioner knows, the Legisl~ture of india hilS not felt itself competent 
to pronounce a deci~ion upon anyone of the above propositions. . 

That in ~he reports by which the Law Commission explained and justified the propositions 
above enumerated" and. in ,various, otheI: reports, they have discussed a great number of 
important questions of Jurisprudence: 

'The Fusion of Law and Equity; 
Special Pleading. 
'A ppellate Judicature. ':, 
Small Cause Judicature; and its 'fusion with General Judicature. 
The Jury, or the association bf'the Public with the business of ,Judicature. 
"fhe training of. Candidates fur the Judicial Office. ' 

That the labours 'of the Law Commission~ which (wbatever may b~ their, intrinsic value) 
have cost a great deal of public money;'will, as vour Petitioner apprehends, be lost to the 
people of India; and that the similar labours of any persons who may be appointed to 
complete the task imposed upon the Law Commission by Parliament, in the Statute 3 & 4 
Will. 4, c. 85, ss. 43 to 55~,williIi like maliner be lost to the people of India. 

Y ollr Petitioner therefol'e prays t.hat the above-mentioned propositions and discussions of 
the Law Commission may be submitted to the consideratio':l of competent jurists, who may 
decide wllether the recommendations'ofthe said Commjssion are or are' not fit to be 
adopted. ' " ",'" ." . . 

That, as President of the Council of Education for Bengl!-l, your Petitione~ had oppor
tunities of'observino- the desire and the' capacity of large numbers ot' the Natlv~ you~h of 
India for the acqui~ition of European literature and science, as well as the capacity' of ,the 
most distino-uished amono-st them fot' fittino- t,hemselves to enter the civil and medical 

..covenanted ~el'vices oftbeoEast India Compa:y, and to practise ill the learned professions. 
That the said Native youth are hindered from making all the progress they al'e capable of 

in the acquisition of the said literature and science. 
Fir'st, because there isnQt in British India allY University with power to grant degrees, as 

is done by Universities in Europe.. . . " ' 
Secondly, because, the European instructors of the said Native youth do not belong to 

any of the covenanted service$ of the East India Company, and do not therefore (whatever 
mayo be their learning aod talents) occupy a position in society which commands the respect 
of their pupils... '. . ! ,. . ' • ' 

Thirdly, because no prQYlslon Ilas been made for the educatIOn of. any of the saul youth 
in Ell~laild, ,,,ithout prc>juliice to their caste or religiou<i feelini;s. 

Your Petitioner therefore'prays that one or morl!' Universities may be established in 
Bl'itilih India. ' 
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That a covenanted Education Service may be created, analoo-ous to the covenanted Civil 
and Medical Services. . .. 

That Oij.e or more establishments may be created at which the Native youth or India. may 
1;eceive in England, without prejudice. to their caste or relio-ious feelin!!:s, such a secular 
educa~ion as may qualify them for admiss~on into the Civil and Meciical Services. 

~nrl your Petitioner will ever pray. 
C. H. CAMERON. 

Upper East Sheen Lodge, 1'3 May 1852. 

PETITION for Inquiry into the Government, and Moral, Social and ReliO'ious 
. 0 

Condition of the People of INDIA, of Ministers and Missionaries resident in 
CALCUTTA. 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliament assembled. 

The Petition ?f the unde~signed Ministers and Missionaries Resident in Calcutta, 

. Humbly showeth, 
THAT your 'Petitioners are \Ieeply interested in the welfare of the people of India; that 

they have been attentivtl observers of theil' social condition; and that they 'have devoted 
much labour to the work of their conversion fl'om the service of dumb idols to the worship 
of the one living and true God. . 

That your Petitioners ob3erve with anxious attention the deliberations of the British 
Parliament on all subjects connected with India; and more especially now, when the Charter 
of'the Ea"t India Company is under consideration, they await the resllit with the most 
earnest desire that your Lordships may be guided by wisdom from above, and may be led 
to the adoption of measures that will augment at once the power and the honour of the 
British natIon, and the welfare and happiIi:ess of this great country. 

Thllt early in the present year some of your petitioners transmitted to both Houses of 
Parliament petitions, praying that measures might be taken to ascertain the exact nature 
and extent of the connexion still subsisting between the Government of India and the 
Hindu and Mahommedan religions, and to dissolve and extinguish that connexion com-
pletely and for ever. . 

'That the Petitioners also, in the said petitions, called attention to a despatch of the 
Court of Uirectors in 1847, forbidding their servants to take part inmissionarv undertak-' 
ings, and praying for a copy of that document. ~ 

That your Petitioners feel much anxiety on these points, and earnestly pray that your 
Lordships will direct YOU1' aitention to them. . ' 

That some of your Petitioners have recently addressed a Memorial to the Governor
general of India in Council, pl'aying that a certain Draft Act for the final discontinuance 
of the grant which hitherto hitS been made annually by. the Government. of India to the 
Temple of Jagannath at Puri may be ,passed, into 'ft law,;and. declaring the conviction of 
the said .petitioners that no compensation whatever,: in law, or: in equity, is due to that 
Temple, and praying, therefore, that none may be paid. 
J',That your Petitio~ers await the result of that. Memorial with anxious expectation, having 
long imd deeply mourned over. the support by tIle Government of .India of a shrine, which, 
for"ulany ages, has .been the scene of gross idolatry. and indescribable misery; and your 
Petitioners pray that no final measures may be adopted for the. renewd of the powers of the 
]:ast India Company till effectual steps have been taken to remove that scandal, as well 
as to .secure the co~plete separation of the CompanY'1:J Government from the Hindu and· 
Mahommedan religions, in all thevariqus circumstances wherein there still subsists any 
direct or indirect connexion between them. • . . . 
• That YOllr Petitioners desire to call the attention of your Lordships to othel' points that 
a~~ct the inf;el'ests of India, especially in the Presidency of Bengal, wherein your Petitioners 
reSIde and laQour. ' 

That YOllr Petitioners have reason to believe that there is a vast aDlount of socialdisOl'
~anization, and of ,consequent suffering, in the ~hole country. Much of this YOUI' 
Petiti()llers can \race to the fearful superstition of the people, to their ignorance. and to the 
debasing effects Qf a popular mythology, which presents as objects of worship deities who 
are examples of every vice,. and which ascribes sanctity and divine honour to a priesthood 
which is the principal curse of India. But speaking particularly of this great PI'esidency 
of Bengl!-l, YOlir Petitioners would represent to your Lordships the existence of evil:; which 
it falls properly within the scope of Government to Oleet and to control. The evils resulting 
from the religions of the country your Petitioners beli~ve to have been greatly diminis11ed 
since' the commencement of Christian missions; and they \"illingly accord to the Govern
ment of India the praise of having abolished satis, and checked infanticide, thuggism, and 
the once.pl·evalent practice of self-immolation. Your Petitioners do not now hear of the 
terrible occurrences with which their predecessors were familia,r,; of women drowning them
selves publicly at the j\lnction of the Ganges and the J umua; of others sitting in pits to 
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be smothered by heavy baskets of sand; and of devotees vieldinO' themselves to death iu. 
the presence o'f multitudes, by means which require the active participation of heartless· 
accessaries. 1\ more just apprehension of theil' duty by the judicial officers of Govemment 
has restrained such suicides, by d~aling with the accessaries as guilty of murder' and the 
enactment of several wise and salutary laws has restrained the other classes of cri~es which 
YOUl' Petitioners have mentioned. Your Petitioners believe. however, that these results 
must in a large measure be ascribed to the growing influence of Christian missions which 
~ave b,een bles~ed no !e~s in raising the standard, oC-piety and ju~tice among the Eu;opeans 
m India. th~D In the enlightenment of the conSClenceti of the 'natives. But there are other 
evils with which the Government, as such, has to contend, and which yoU!' Petitioners 
regret to declare appear to be on the incl'ease. YOUI' Petitioners greatly fear t}lat it will be 
found on inquirr that in many ~istrict8' of! .Bengailleither life nor pl'operty are secure; 
th,at g:ang-I'~bbenes of the most darmg character are perpe~rated an,nually, in great numbers, 
With Impumty; and that there are constant scenes of Violence; In contentions rt'specting 
disputed boundaries, between the owners of landed estates. 

That yoU!' Petitioners submit to your Lordships tliat the radical cause of both these hils 
is the inefficiency of the police, and the judicial system. YOUI' Petitioners find that the· 
sole protection of the public peace in many places is a body of policemen (called village 
chowkedars), who are in fact the ministers of' the most powerful of their neighbours, rather 
than th~ prote~tors o~ th~ pt'ople. The body of .peac~-office~s appointed and paid directly 
by the ~tatp. will, on mqull'y, be found to be entirely insuffiCIent for the great districts for 
which they are provided; but few as they are, they also will be found t~ be oppl:essors of 
t~e ~eople. The reco!ds of the ~rill1inal courts, and the experience of every resident in the, 
districts of Bengal, Will bear testimony to the facts, that no confidence can be placed in the 
police force (either the regular force or the village chowkedal's); that it is their practice to 
extort confessi'ons by torture; and that while they are powerless .to resist the gangs of 
organized burglars or dacoits, theyal'e corrnpt enough to cODllive at ·their atrocities. 

That yoUI' Petitioners believe that a. strict and searching inquiry into the state of the 
rural population of Bengal would lead youI' Lordships to the conclusion, that they" commonly 
live in.a state of poverty and wretchedness, produced chiefly by the present system of 
landed tenures, and the extortion of the. zemindars, aggravated by the inefficiency and the 
crueltiei'l of the 'peace-officers, who are paid by the chowkedarry tax, or by the Govern
ment, 

That your Petitioners believe that a wt'll-organized police, with a more extensive and: 
more effective judicial system, would ·do much to check the outr~ges that arise from di'sputes 
about laod; butyoor Petitioners must also ascribe much of the evil which these outrages 
produce to the causes' by which primarily such disputes ar~ occasioned, Your Petitioners 
must declare, that fl'om the want of a complete Survey of the estates of the country, of a 
Registration Act to settle titles. and of laws to obviate the infinitemiscbief of the uni-versal 
system of secl'ei trusts, there is so much llncertaiQty about the landed tenures and bounda
ries in Bengal, that capitalists generally dread to purchase such property, and those who do,. 
too frequently keep bodies of clubmen, to take and keep~ by force, the extent of land to 
which they deem themselves., entitled. Between' contending proprietors, amidst scenes 'of 
constant conflict, and a prey to the corruption and the.oppression of the police, the tenant' 
is reduced, not merely to beggary, but also, in many cases, to a stat.e of the Il!ost abject aDd 
pitiable servitude, . . . , . 

That your Petitioners attribute many of the evils that exist in this.Presidency' to the fact 
that (unlike the other Pr.esidencies of India) it has no separate Governor. While the North
western Provinces during the past eight years have enjoyed the benefit of the rule of th~ 
same able and experienced Go.vernor, the Presidency of Bengal, in the same period, has 
had eight succ.essive changes of rulers; and in every case, whether the Governor-general or 
the Deputy-governor was for the time being· I'liler of the land, he has beeR eIjcumbered also 
with other and weighty duties,as a member Gf the Suprel)le {!Quncil of India. 

That vour Petitionel's attribute als9 to t~e want of a separate Governor fQr this P.I'esidency 
the fact;,that while much has been done ill judicious anel. beneficial pu~l.ic works iu. the 
North-western Provinces and the Madras Presidency, and very recently also it} the Punjaub, 
this great Presidency, which contains thirty-five millions Qf people, and yields nearly half 
of l.he entire revenue of India, has been very greatly neglected, and cannot be said now to 
have more than one good road of any considerable: extent, w~ile a vast portion of the country 
remains IIlto!!"ether untraversed and uninvestigated; and, in fact, never has ·been visited by 
any of the -Governors of Bt'ngal from the day when the Company first obtained the· 
Dewanny. . 

That your Petitioners believe that jus~ice calls for a separate Government for ,B~ngal, and' 
in order to render it as effective as possible, your Petitioners suomit that the !trolts of the 
Presidency should be curtailed, and tha; Arracanand the. Tenasserim Provinces, with' 
Penang and Singapore, might be formed into a separate PI'esidency., _ 

That there are many measures to which ynur Petitiollers would deSire tht> atten~io~ of 
your Lordships to be directed, in connexion with the Government of Bengal: The prmclpat. 
of tl~ese youI' Petitioners beg leave to submit as fo!lows: 

1. The appointment for the Presidency of Bengal of a .separate Governor, who shall be 
relie~ed of a/I share in the general Government of' Indi~. . 

2. The entire andthorou"h reform of the police, by consolidating the village or zemindarry 
chowkedars and the Gover~ment police, and the pla<:ing aU under active, trustworthy ~nd 
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effic\ent superint.endence. Your Petitioners believe that it is difficult to over-estimate the' 
importance of a comprehensive, enlightened, and benevolent settlement of this subject, so> 
that a police force, worthy or the Bl'itish Government, and under the direct c.ontrol or con· , 
fidential and efficient officel's, may; at lengtb be pl'Ovided fOl' this country. ' 

3. The summary andl!evere punishment of perjury' and forgery, immediately on their' 
detection ill judicial proceedings. Your Petitioners regard .a mea.sure or this kind as one., 
of the chief wants of this country; fOl' perjury has almost ceased to he regarded as morally. 
wrong; it constitutes the stock in trade by which numel'Ous witnesses for hire 'subsist ; . 
the impunity and success with which systematic perjul'y and the forget'y of documents are', 
com~only practised tend to encourage the already too prevalent habits or fa.lsehood and· 
deception among the great bod~ or the people; and, as a necessary consequence, justice is, 
now constantly mocked and defeated, or the powers of the law are used, without remorse, as, 
engines of oppression and. extortion, through the infamous arts or the traders ,in corrupt, 
litigation. , . " 

~. "The reduction of the size of tile judicial districts, iri which at present the chief station 
is commonly so far removed from the greater number of the towns and villages that justice, 
in many instances, is practically denied, and in a very lar!!:e number of others is obtained 
under difficulties and discouragements, and at a loss of time and money, that render every 
connexion with judicial proceedings a heavy calamity alike.to the suitors and the witnessE's. 
Your Petitioners believe, that careful i)lqniry would prove that many persons, of various' 
ranks, throughout the country are enabled, by their distance fl'Om the seat of justice, to set, 
the law at defiance; and ~hat the great expense· of carrying witnesses so far, and of sup
porting them while detained, is one of the chief temptations that lead to the employment of 
the mercenary perjurers who infest every court and judicial station. 

5. The increase of the number of judicial officers, and their suitahle and satisfactory pre
paration for the important task of administering justice; so that the law may be administered 
in every.district on a Jmiform system, and on just, definite and intelligible principles •. 

'6. The institution of aU criminal suits on viva voce applications only, and the adminis": 
tration of justice onv;va voce evidence only, to be taken by the judge or magistrate in, 
person. 'Your P~litioners admit that to a certain extent justice is already thus administered;. 
but, to a very great extent, written depositions, taken down and read to the officiating officer 
by venal men',are tised in the Mofussil Courts; and this practice, your Petitioners subinit, 
leads to much uncertainty, to constant misunderstandings, an.t great injustice; while, at the 
Fllme time, it deprives the courts of the well':'known advantages of personal conterence with 
the witnesses in the presence of the parties. • 

7. A careful and complete survey of the country, to fix the boundaries of the villages and 
landed estates, and a renewal of the survey wherever the encroachments of the rivers, or, 
other causes, render it desirable. • 

8. An 'Act for the registration of titles and deeds relating to land, carried out in a 
comprehensive and liberaf spirit. • 

9. An Act to check the prevalent 'system of t;ecret trusts, commonly called \lenamee 
transa~tions. The evils which a measure of this kind would meet are so extensive in this 
countl'Y as to become' a marked peculiarity in its social system. Among these evil~, the 
prevalence of litigation and fraud:! on creditors are notor,ious; but other e,vils, of a less 
obvious, though not less serious nature, will on inquiry be fo.und to arise from the benamee, 
system.' . 

10. A measure to encourage capitalists of enterprise and public 'Spil'it to purchase land, 
and also to encourage smaller holders tonise themselves to the position of independent 
fj'eelloldel's, by providine: lIuch means as shall be 'just and equitable alike to the State and 
to the purchasers, for the permanent redemptioll .or commutatIOn of the present land-tax. 

11. A meas(lre' for the promotion througho~t the whole country of a cheap elemE:ntary 
system of vel'Uacular education, and the removal of alll'estriction on the Christian teachers 
in any of the GoverIlment schools and colleges affording i11struction in Christianity, whell 
it is sought by the pupils. " 

12. The periodical publication of full and cleal' statistical comparative retul'Us or the: 
population, resources and progl'ess of thiR Presidency. . 

13. The prohibition, by law, of ihe public barbarities which accompany the Churrock 
Pnja.; and also the prohibition of every othel' pU,blic exhibition of fanaticism, whereby the 
moral sense of the community is ~ebased and ruined, and human life is endangered. 

14. The regulation of the practice of cart'ying sick persons frol11 theil- llouses to the river's 
bank. with the view of preventing the aouse of the popular e:uperstition into a means of 
hastening death in fatal diseases,. and rendering it inevitable in the ca"e of any whose 
diseas~s are 110t of that character. . " 

15. The introduction of a system of general visitation of the Pl'esidency by the Governor 
for the time being, 110 that he may become closely and intimately acquainted with the 
qualifications of the subordinate officers of Govemment; "'ith the genf'ral administration of, 
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public affairs; with the local wants and feelings of the. people; and with the proa-ress of 
the public works. . '" 

16. The extension of the means of internal communication, by the increase and improve
ment of roads, and of the postal arrangements throughout the country. Your Petitioners 
believe that few things would tend more rapidly to the social improvement of the country 
than the increase of the means of intercourse and communication. 

17. The liberal encouragement of all public WOrK!! ·which are calculaled to develope'and 
improve the resources and trade of ,the countl'y, Your Petitioners submit that such 
encouragement is very much needed; and as a proof, they beg to state that, even in the 
immediate vicinity of Calcutta, the two canals by which, during eight months of the year, 
the great majority.of boats leave or app~oach the commercial capital of India! are utterly 
inadequate to the Immense traffic of which they are thechan11e]8. Your Petitioners also 
apprehend, that inquiry will prove that the resources of some tlistricts are at present almost 
entirely lost and wasted, through the want of public works that would give vent to the 
industry of the inhabitants and the products of the soil. 

18. Tlie complete and ab!lolute severance of the Government orIndia from aU connexion, 
direct or indirect, with the Hindu and Mahommedan religions. 

That youl' Petitioners believe, that f!'Om these measures, ~ogether with the constant opera
tion on the Government of India ol'public opinion, and of the vigilance of-the Parliament 
in Great Britain, results the most important and desirable might speedily be secured. 

That your Petitioners submit to your Lordships, that it is the paramount duty of the 
Government of India to promote the highest interests of the people committed to their care; 
and that all measures whereby revenue is I'aised to the detriment of the public morals, is a 
violation of this duty. 

That your Petitioners fear that on inquiry it will be found that the abkaree system for 
the regulation of the sale of wines, spirits and drugs, has, in practical operation, tended to 
foster among a people, whose highest commendation was temperance, a ruinous taste for 
ardent spirits and destructive drugs, by the efforts made to establish licensed new depots 
for them, in places where the use of such things was little or not at all known before; and 
yoUi' Petitioners, therefore, pray that your Lordships will inquire into this. matter, with a 
view to the abkaree system proving a check, rather than an encouragement to the use of 
intoxicating drugs and spirits.. . 

That your Petitioners observe with mucn regret the continuance of the East India Com
pany's extensive trade in ·opium. Your Petitioners view the tratfic carried on with China 
in this contraband drug as second only to the slave-trade in iniquity; and they regal'd th~ 
collection of a great revenue from the opium monopoly by the East India Company, under 
the sanction of the British Legislature, as a. breach of faith with the Chinese Government. 
arid as an odious participation in a guilty and ruinous trade, which they view with amaze-
mentand abhorrence. .. 

That your Petitioners earnestly desire to see the Government of India relieved from the 
fearful respon~ibility of raising a revenue by providing annually an enormous quantity of a 
drug, which is notoriously purchased and shipped to China under British sanction, to gratity 
the morbid craving of multitudes of infatuated people for its enervating and fatal poison. 

That your Petitioners submit, that good faith with the Government of China, and common 
humanity to the unhappy myriads who annually ruin their health and destroy theil' lives by 
opium in China, should lead the British Government in India, as well as in the China seas,. 
to check and to repress the wicked traffic by which the drug is supplied for the market 
in Bombay and in Calcutta, and ·is then shipped to and clandestinely sold as contraband 
in China. 

That your Petitioners are ready to acknowledge that there has been a great improvement 
in the spirit and measures of the Government of' India since the Charter of 1813 wag· 
granted; but your Petitioners have felt it to be their duty to bear testimony to the existing 
state and wants of Beugal; and they submit to your Lordships, that to secure the con
tinuance and the increase of the zeal of the East India Company fOl' the improvement of 
this country, it would be better to limit the period of their powers to a shorter period than 
20 years, so that the manner in which they have been exercised may again speedily come 
under review. 

That your Petitioners fear that tIle present year has been marked by so many unexpected 
public events, and by so much political excitement respecting the state of parties and the 
future policy of novernment in Great Britain, that the su~ject of the East India Con~pa~y"s 
Charter has not been investigated so deeply as it would have been by your Lurdshlps 10 a 
period of greater public tranquillity; and your Petitioners submit that this is another reason,. 
of much force and importance, for the limitation of the Charter now contemplated to a 
period less than 20 years, . . 

That your Petitioners further submit to your Lordships, that it. would be wise and expe
dient to make such changes in the Home Government of India liS would ten? to secu!'e the· 
services of persons who had gained local fxperience; and, fUrther, to prOVide that, In the 
distribution of the valuable patronage of the East ,India UompallY, a large par,t should ~e· 
reserved lor the reward and encouragement of superlol' and enlillent ta1e1lt and mdustry, Ill. 
the principal sch.ools and colleges of Great Britain. 

That your Petitionel's thankfully assure your Lordships that they have been abundantly 
encollra"erl ill their own efiorts to improve the condlLion of India, and that the whole· 
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Pt:otestant missions in the country have been favoured with many and remarkable tokens of 
the- Divine bleRsing. Your Petitioners beg permission to inform your Lordships, that at 
the present time the number of ordained Protestant missionaries in India exceeds 400 and 
that they have gathered into the' visible Church of Christ 103,000 converts; that' they 
are receiving the aid of 551 Native preachers; have upwards of 300 Native churches; 1,340 
vernacular day-schools, 7il boarding-schools, and 120 English day-schools, besides upwards 
of 440 day-schools for Native girls; that the complete Bible has been translated into lU of 
the languages of India, and the New Testament into five more; that a very considerable 
vernacular Christian literature has already been provided for the people; and that a spirit 
of inquiry, a desire for education, and a general feeling of respect for Chri8tianity and for 
Christian teachers, have been excited in all the spheres of the missions. Your Petitioners 
deeply deplore the inadequacy of their numbers" and the partial extent to which zeal for 
the conversion of the heathen is manifested in Great Britain; and they earnestly and COIl
stantly implore the Lord of the harvest to awaken a wider and more affectinO" sense of 
India's destitution among all who profess and call themselves Christians; but at the same 

\time, they are pound to record, with devout thankfulness, the progress that has been made; 
and they anticipate with confidence increasing proofs that the ancient systems of supersti
tion are fasl: crumbling away. and, that the day is approaching when the light of the Gospel 
of Christ will bless all the families of this country. YOlll· Petitioners gratefully record the 
passing of an Act by the Government of India in 1850, whereby the rights of Native Chris
tians are securetJ; but they regret that this and other measures of equal simplicity and 
justice were obtained only after great and harassing delays; and they now have to lament 
over the continuance of other evils, which a more just, prompt and vigorous administration 
of public affairs might long since have removed, and the removal of which might have tended 
greatly to the improvement of the condition of' the people, and their willingness to consider 
the Gospel, as well as to that independence and strength of mind and character which the 
prof~ssion of a new religion in scenes of ancient idolatry and superstition esp~cial1y 
requu'es. 

That YQur Petitioners are deeply impressed with a solemn conviction that this great anci 
populous country has heen entrusted as a sacred charge and stewardship to the Gove!'n
ment of Great Britain; that the hand of God was nevel· more visible in the history of 
nations than it has been in the progress of British power in India; and that every consider
ation of'interest and duty should combine to secure from the British Legislature every 
measure that is calculated to elevate and improve the class of its rulers and its judicial anel 

. ministerial officers. The influence of India on the whole continent of Asia, your Petitioners 
believe has already been remarkably powerful and extensive; and that influence, if the 
country be governed in an enlarged spirit of wisdom and benevolence, and if the blessing of 
the God of nations rest on the efforts alike of the Government and of the preachers of the 
everlasting Gospel. of peace, may ultimately prove the immediate cause of that great and 
universal change in the whole social and religious state of this continent, with its' vast 
population of more than half mankind, which the Scriptures of truth lead the Church of 
Christ confidently to expect. Your Petitioners, therefore, regard the present time, when 
the subject of the Government of India is under the consideration of your Lordships, as a 
period of momentous importance; and. they earnestly implore. that your Lordships may be 
so guided by the Spirit of the Lord into wise', and righteous conclusions, that generations 
yet unborn may celebrate with thankfulness and, joy this era in the annals of the British 
empire. . _ 

Finally, your Petitioners earnel'tly pray, that your Lordships will' be pleased to considel' 
t11e. premises; to apply: to the subject of thei Government, and. to the mordl, social and' 
religious condition of India, and to her material resources and political difficulties, the most 
comprehensive, minute, and searching scrutiny; and, finally, to pass such measures as shall 
redound to the honour and glory of God" as well as to the happiness and prosperity of the 
people, whom He has given to the dominion of Great Brjtain. 

(signed) W . .s: MACKAY, Missionary of the Free Church 
of Scotland. 

[And 25 others.] 

PETITION 
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PETITION of the MADRAS NATIVE ASSOCIATION, in behalf.of themseh·es. and 
other Native Inhabitants of the Presidency of Madras, complaining of the 
present Mode of raisit;Jg the Revenue of the Government, and· of the Salt 
Monopoly and other Grievances. 

To the Riuht Honourable the Lords. Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom ·of 
o Great :aritain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition of the MADRAS NATIVE ASSOCIATION, in behalf of themselves and 
other Native Inhabitants of the Presidency of Madras, 

bhoweth, 
1. 'fHAT y.our Pet~tio~ers, being desirous to avail themselves of the oppcrtunit~ afforded by 

the approachmg explr~tion of t~e.Charter g~a~ted to'!h~ Hon?urable East'Indul 'Company 
for gomg before Pllrllament With an expoE\ltIOll of various circumstances connected with 
the Govemm~nt of ~his country, which, as lI:cknowledged subjects of Her Majesty, they 
feel to be serlOUB g:rlevances urgently demandmg redress, formed an association at Madras, 
on ,t~e 26th o..f ~ebruary .1852, for the purpose of co-operating in thi.s: great ?bject with 
a Similar association established .at'calclltta"under,1he name.of the British Indian Associ
tion, with whom they immediately entered into correspondence, intendinu, as a 'branch 
society, to place themselves under the guidance of that body, to whose supe~intendence the 
work of petitioning the Imperial Parliament, on points involving the joint interests of 'both 
Presidencies, should be committed. That for ,this purpose they had previously been 
collecting the requisite information from various quarters, and conating a large amount of 
manuscript statements, together 'withprinted 'document~, in order to ensure the utmost 
correctness regarding the subjects to be laid before your Right honourable.House. 

2. That in the course of the above-mentioned correspondence, the Calcutta Association 
transmitted to your Petitioners the sketch of a petition, to which the consent of your 
Petitioners, with such suggestions thereon as they'might deem requir.ite, was requested; 
but that the said sketc.h related almost wholly to. plans and r~commendations of change in 
the Government of thiS country, for the exaltatIon of the hIghest classes of the Hindus, 
while it left almost untouched the pitiable condition of the middling and lower classes, and 
was in various respects unsuitable to the circumstances of the inhabitants of this Prellidency; 
your Petitioners, thence perceiving that there were many important points in which a joint 
interest could not be taken, and others in which there could not be joint concurrence, 
deemed it expedient to withdraw from their connexion as a branch association, subordinate 
to that of the metropolis, and to constitute fromamong·themselves an independent society, 
under the denomination of the Madras Native Association, ,with ,the view of bringing before 
Parliament the immediate grievances of theil' own~Presidency. 

3. That from "the time of dissolving thatconne:'<ltOrt, 'Your Petitioners have been engaged 
in condensing the mass of their information and "7esearches into a petition, of which the 
succintness should-not impair its perspicuity in ,detail and explanation of the·evils that are 
felt by all, but of which the actual causes, yourPetitionets submit, cannot he clearly traced 
and set forth without a large consumption of time and labour. This Petition ,they entertain 
the best hope of being able to bring to a successful ,oompletion ill time f<>r its presentation 
to your Right honourable House during the early part of the Session of 1853; but having 
received private intimation by the mail of the 8th of August. that the discussion on the 
weighty question of the Charter will probably. commence before the close of the present 
year, and that the destinies ,oi this important and extensive portion of Her Majesty's 
dominions may be determined for anotaer period of.20 years, before your Petitioners can 
have ~n opportunity of stating their grievances to your Right hon,oumble House, in the full 
and explicit manner ,above alluded to, they humbly express their hopes that time will be 
graciou~ly allowed them for the transmission of .the said Petition, now in course of prepara
tion, prior to the closing of the inquiry by the Committee of your Right honourable 
House. 

4. That the grievances of your Petitioners embrace, principally, five points: 

First. The present mode of raising the .revenue of Government, plll"ticularlythat part 
derived frem altriculture, whicb, undeI' .the ryotwar system, iii so .oppressive to the vast 
ma!'s of the population, that it has ,ground them down to the extremity of wretchedness 
and poverty. 

Secondly. The salt monopoly, which is felt by the pool' to he a burthen of the most 
painful and intolerable pressure •• 

Thirdly. The defects and evils attendingtlle general administration of justice in the 
Honourable Company's C01l1'ts, which are presided o\'er by judges not duly qualified 
by a course of legal educatiol'l,~'ho .administer a system which does not secure to 
per!'ons criminallv arraigned tbat fair and open trial by their peel's which obtains in 
the Queen's Court of JudicaturE', alild which' your Petitioners humbly think should be 
al!owed to. all subjects of the British :CroWII. 

(20-Ill. ApP.) A A 2 Fourthly-
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F?ur~hly. The almos~ total neglect of national education, there noi being a single 
Pl'ovlDclal school estabhshed by Government throu<Thout the entire Presidency and 
ollly one at the capital. ° , 

Fifthly. The great deficiency and neglect of works of irrigation and public highways 
for the transport of produce. . . 

5. That besides the above special points, there are many others connected with the 
ge~el'al ~~ministration of the Governm~nt on which your Petitioners propose.to dwell in 
theIr petitIon not yet completed, and whIch, therefore, they now forbear to specify. . 

6. ,That, finally, :your Petitioner~, feeling the grievances t,o whic~ they are desirous of 
dl'O.wmg the attentIon of y~ur RIght !lOnourable House! WIth a vIew of pl'ocuring their 
redress, to be deeply subversIve of the Interests and happIness of the people of this Presi
dency, as well as the prosperity of the country, humbly pray that time may be granted 
\hem for the presentation of their petition to your Right honourable House. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bo~nd, shall ever pray. 

Madras, Native Association Office, . (Signed by 11 Natives.) 
the 11th October 1852. 

PETITION of RUNGO BAPOJEE, the next Friend, and by Will one of the 
appointed Guardians of SHAHOO MAHARAJ, an Infant and Minor, who is the 
sole Male next-of-kin, and also the lawfully adopted Son and Heir-at-Law of 
his late Highness PERTAUB SHEAN, Rajah of SATTARA, deceased, and also 
the nearest Male p.ext-of-kin and Heir-at-Law of his late Highness ApPA 
SAHIB, also Rajah of the said State, deceased, praying for the Restoration of 
the said SHA.HOO MAUARAJ to his Rights and Property, or that the Petition 
may be. referred to the Select Committee on the Government of INDIAN 
TERRITORIES. 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal in Parliament assembled. 

The Petition of RUNGO BAPOJEs, the next Friend, and by Will one of the appointed 
Guardians of Shllhoo Maharaj, an Infant and Minor, who is the lIole Male next-of-kin, 
and also the lawfully adopted Son and Heir-at-Law of his late Highness'Pertaub Shean. 
Rajah of Sattara, deceased, and also the nearest Malenext-of-kin and Heir-at-Law of 
his late Highness Appa Sahib, also Rajah of the said State, deceased, 

Showeth unto your Right honourable House, 
THAT his late Highness Pertaub Shean, above named, was the sixth Rajah of Sattara in 

descent f('(lm Sivajee Chuttraputtee, who; founded the empire of the Mahrattas, and trans
mitted it to bis descendants • 

. And your Petitioner further sheweth, that in the year 1817 the late Bajee Rao, being then 
the peishwa or prime ministel' of that empire. but who had usurped its government, and 
made the Rajah Pertaub Shean his captive, made war in the name, but contrary to the 
desire of his master the rajah, ao"aillst the East India Company, and that, in cunseqllence 
thereof, and by the advice of theORajah Pertaub Shean, the Honourable Mountstllart Etlphin
stone, then being' the British Commissioner at Poonah, duly appointed and acting ul)der the 
authority of his Excellency Marquis Hastings, Governor-general"of India, did, on the 11th 
day of February 1818, publish a pl'oclamation, addressed by and in the name of the Rajah 
Pertaub Shean, to the Mahratta nation, warning all its princes, chief. .. , nobles and people to 
refrain from hostilities against the East India Company, and commanding them to abandoll 
the peishwa, under pain of treason in case of disobedience to hinl the r~iah. The procla
mation also stipulated, in the name of the Governor-general of India, that when and so soon 
DS the rajah shOUld be released from the peishwa's captivity, he should be II placed at the 
bead of un indE'pendent sovereignty," adequate to his dignity and lineage. 

And your Petitionel' further 8heweth, that on the 20th day of February 1818, at Asht~e, 
in India, the Rajah Pertaub :5hf'an, being then detained again!'t his will by the peishwa in the 
l1!id!:t of the pei~hwa's forces, who were aC,tually engaged in battle wit~ ~he BI"!tis~ forc~s, 
did leave and abandon the forces of the pelshwa, and go over to the British, brlllgll1g WIth 
him his mother, his two brothers, and others his kindred, and that on arriving amongst the 
flll'ces last mentioned, the rajah surrendered himself, family"and attendants to Captain Pringle 
Taylor, now a lieutenallt-c~lonel in Her Majesty's service, and that thel'eupon, and in COli,,: 
sequ!'llce I)J' such abandonment, the peishwa. and his fOl'Ces left the field of baltle, dispel"se~, 
Ilnd fled, Whel"ellpOn the commandel' of the British forces, the late Lieutenant-general Sir 
L. Smilh, ill token of the manner in which the victory of A",htee was gained; hoisted on the 

walls 
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walls of the fort of Sattara the royal standard of the rajah, and caused the same to be saluted Appendix D_ 
by the whole of the British forces. . . --

And your Petitioner further sheweth, that, in performance of the stipulation aforesaid, a 
solemn treaty, bearin~ date the 25th day of September 1819, was made and concluded 
between the East India Company, ill the name of the English Govemment, of the one part 
and the Rajah Pertaub Shean of the other part; by the first article of~vhich treaty the terri: 
tory constituting the state of ~attara was confirmed and guaranteed" to the Rajah of Sattara 
his heirs 3n4 successors, in perpetual sovereignty," under the protection of the Crown ot' 
Great Britain, which treaty was duly acknowledged and ratified by the English Govern~ 
ment. 

And your Petitioner E'heweth, that the Rajah Pertaub Shean was in the year 1836 accused 
upon cel'tain secret and ex-parte charges by the East India Company, and was in the year 
183,9 declared by t~em~ they being his accusers and judges, guilty of those charges, without 
havmg been heard In Ius defence; and was thereupon, and in consequence of such declara
tion, deposed fl'om his sovereignty, forcibly deprived of his property and effects, real and 
personal, public or political, as well as personal or private, and he himself taken from Sattara, 
re~oved ,under the custody of a military guard to Benares in Bengal, and there kept a 
pnsone~ m such, custody dow~ to the 14th day ~f Octobe," 18~7, when the rajah died, with
out havmg obtamed any hearmg of or reparation for his gl'leVanCes, notwithstandinO' his 
many applications to the East India Company for such hearing and reparation, and not~ith
standing his continued denials of the truth of the said accusations, and his offers to prove 
their fulsehood before any British tribunal •. 

And your :petitioner further sheweth, that at the time the Rajah Pertaub Shean was 
removed captive from Sattara to Benares, the East India Company, by Sir James Rivett 
Carnac, Governor of Bombay, gave the rajah a written guarantee and pledge, dated 
30th August 1839, in the words following ~ "An annual allowance will be assigned from 
the Sattara revenues for the support and respectability of himself and those members of 
his family who may choose to accompany him." "Further, that all property belonging to 
him bonafide private, and not appertaining to the state, will, on his peaceable submission~ 
not be interfered with," Which written guarantee was t.hree tiDies repeated subsequent to 
such deposal. ' 

And your Petitioner further sheweth, that immediately upon the deposal of the Rajah 
Pertaub Shean, the East India Company, l'ecognising the validity and unbroken obligation 
of the treaty of' 1819, acknowledged and declared his late Highness Appa Sahib, the sur
viving brother of the deposed rajah, to be his heir and successor in the principality, and did 
proclaim Appa Sahib to be t~e Rajah of Sattara accordingly; and did furthermore, in and' 
by a second formal treaty, which was, at the dictation of the East India Company, made 
and concluded on the 4th day of September 1839, between the Rajah Appa Sahib of the one 
part and the East India Company of the other part, and was duly acknowledged and ratified, 
solemnly and for the second time assure and guarantee the state of Sattara to the rajah 
thereof, his heirs alld successors, in perpetual sovereignty, and· did also confirm the tirst 
treaty of the 25th September 1819.. . 

. And your Petitioner sheweth, that by a proclamation, bearing date the 5th day of Sep
tember 1839,' at Sattara, being the day after the date of the second treaty, the British Resi- '. 
dent there. acting under the orders pf Sil' James Rivett Carnac, Baronet, Governor of Bom
bay, notified by pl'Oclamation to the people of Sattara that the East India Company, having 
no views of advantage and ag~randizement, had resolved to invest the brother and next in 
8ucce!l!lion to the deposed rajah with the sovereignty of the state, accordil1~ to the limits 
fixed by the fir!lt treaty, and all persons residing within his territory wel'e required to rende,' 
to him allegiance as Rajah of Sattara; which proclamation was. afterwards duly recognised 
and approved by the British Govern.ment. 

And your Petitioner further sheweth, that the Rajah Appa Saliib departed this life on the 
~th day of April 1848, at Sattara, without issue. . 

And your Petitioner further showeth, that the Rajah Pertaub Shean did, according to 
Hilld(1o law, adopt as his son the infant Shahoo Maharaj, and by his will, dated loth 
October 1845, which was executed and published by him .at Benares according to the forms 
of that law, he declared and directed that Shahoo. Maharaj should succeed him in his rights. 
property (private and public), titles,· and in evel'ything appertaining to his rank, station, and 
person; and that the rajah did immediately, publicly, and in a formal manner, no~i(y this 
adoption to the East India Coml'any through Lieutenant-colonel Cal'pentel', the officer then 
having the custody of the rajah at Benal'es; which adoption the East India Company at 
that time never questioned.· 

And your Petitioner sheweth, that Shahoo Maharaj is by bi~th the lawful and on~y SO.Il 

and heir of the late Bulwunt Rao, commonly called Balla Salub Sellna~utty, 'Yho, 111 Ins 
lifetime, was thus described by Sir Robert Grant, Governor of Bombay, III a mmute dated 
30th January 1837: "The question is as to Balla Sahib Sennaputty; h~ is the Ileal' relation 
of the rajah (PertaulJ Shean), a.nd supposing that the rajah and the raJ.ah's bl'oth!",r (Appa 
Sa.hib) set aside, the pI'opel' representative of the family." Balla Sahib was cal'l'led away 
captive fmm Sattara with the Rajah, Pertaub Shean, and expired of g,rief on the jOlll'ney to 
Bellares, leaving Shahoo Mahal'aj, born on that journey, a f~therless mfa~lt. , 

And YOUI' Petitioner shew~th, that, by ~he Hindoo la": u!l~ve~'sal,ly obtammg, It ~as ubso. 
lutely obligal ol'y upon the Rajah ~~r.ta~b :Shean to adopt III hiS lifetime a son an~ hen' accord
in~ to til at law; and that lIuch obhgabon was not only a leg;al,. but als~) of II. Inghly solenlll 
:alld l'eliO'iollS character and bindinO' upon the conscience of Pertaub ~henn. and not to be 

(20~III: App.) , 0 A A 3 evaded 
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Appendix D. ~va4ed, or dispensed with; and that the son s~ adopted according to Hindoo law acquires 
Immediately, upon and by means of su~h adoptIon, the style, ohara.cter, and capacity of a. 
lawfull'on of the body, as well as of hell', of the prince or person so adopting him. 

And your Petitioner further sheweth, that, according to the 'lawsO'f nations, beinO' part and 
parcel of the municipal law of the British I'ealm, and also according .to the laws au"d customs 
of the M ~hratta state~';Id the <;lther 'lla!i~estates o~ India, an~ likewise according to the law 
and practIce of the BrItIsh IndIan dommlOns, the.rlght of a rajah of any Mahratta or Hindoo 
principality to give succession to the same by means of male adoption is, and hath ever 
been, an indisputable ·andimmemorial .right, and your Petitioner humbly submits that the 
same cannot now be lawfully questioned by the East India Company, 01' by any person or 
persons whomsoever. 

And your Peti~iol1er fUl'ther.sheweth, that, upon the death of ·the Rajah Aopa Sahib, the 
sovereignty of the state of Sattara and the public property, which by exp;ess letter and 
spirit of buth treaties above mentioned descmded ,of right to the ,next 'heir of the deceased 
J\ajah, were claimed and seized by.the East India Company upon .the pretence of a failure'*" male heirs to both rajahs. 

And your Petitioner further sheweth, thatithe,infant Shahao Mahsl'aj, being not only the 
adopted son of ,the Rajah ,Pertaub Shean, but also :hismale next of kin, and also the sole 
next of kin andheil' of the Rajah Appa Sahib, even if the act of adoptio.n had not taken 
place, he would according to law and to the second treat; have equally inherited upon the 
death of the Rajah Appa Sahib in such his character 0 male heir and next of kin, and 
that therefore, both by adoption and by blood, Shahao Maharaj is now the undoubt€'d lawful 
heir of the RajahPel'taub Shean, as also of the Rajah Appa Sahib. 

And your Petitioner sheweth, that Shahoo Maharaj also claims to be entitled as heir to 
the private property and effects, real as well as personal, of the Rajah Pertaub Shean, and 
which were taken possession of by ,the East India Company on the rajah's captivity and 
removal to Benares ·in 'Septemuer 1839,and which were guaranteed to him by the East 
India Company expressly in addition to the annual allowance settled upon him at that time, 

And your Petitioner showeth, that the East India Company have hitherto wholly Tefused 
to accede to his applications made in this behalf, and have hitherto retained, and still do 
retain, posse!4sion of the state of Sattara and of the public and private pr(lperty and 
effects ~elonO'ing to Shahoo Maharaj, and claim ill the nam? of the British n~tion the right 
to retam and appropriate the same, and that they have 'l"etamed and approprIated the same 
accordingly; and that in particular, by a -proclamation,dated the 12th day of May 1849, 
and published in India, the whole of ,the state of Sattara hath been, and is, in violation of 
the abOVE: treaties, and in confiscation of the rights of Shahoo Maharaj, annexed and 
declared to be annexed 'unto the Indian territories; and that the East India Company, in 
order to colour .such unlawful appropriation and spoliation, 'pretend that the succession of 
the two rajahs, Pertaub Shean and AppaSahib, has lapsed by failure of heirs, whereas 
your petitioner hR." shown, and does show, and is .ready ttoverify the contral'y of such 
pretence to be the truth ; first, by the ,written .testimony.above cited of Sir Robert GI'ant, 
Governor of Bombay; secondly, by the evidence of H. :B. E. 'Frere, esq., the 'Company's 
Resident at Sattara, affirming that no ·such failure hath occurred, the Resident having 
declared, in his letter ·tothe Bombay Govel'll.ment, dated the 23d .September 1848, ' .. that 
there were numerous claimants to :the torone (of Sattara), who would be able to establish a. 
'Very good prima ja.cie case,in any oourt of justice in india, to be the rajah's heir by blood 
as against the British Govel'Omellt ;" and :having further written as follows :" I would take 
this oppOl"1unity of respectfully, but 'Very .earnestly, pressing on Government the risk of 
pronouncing any final decision, whether in favour -of one adoption against another,or of the 
British Government aO'ainstboth, and against all .other claimants, with~ut all(}wing <overy 
party whose claim may be neo'atived the fullest possible opportunity, 110t ()nly of himself 
stating the grounds of his ow: Clailll, 'but of·answering all objections." 

And your Petitioner further sheweth, that he hath repeatedly presented to the East India 
Company his complaints touchino. the grievances and wrongs done to Shahoo Maharaj, 
and sought reparation for the16a~,ie, but· that all his complaints have been unheeded, or 
reject€'d without examination ot' ;inqui,'y; and that, to add to these grievances, and also with 
the view of compellinO' ShahQQ Maharaj to renounce and abandon the prosecution of his 
claims in that behalf,"'the East India ;Company did for ,several years deny to him and to 
the widow or ranee of the Rajah Pertaub Shean, both detained prisoner>1 at Benares (where 
the infant has been kept since 'his birth), the means of sllbsistence for himself and the said 
ranee, and for .their I'etainel's, until such time as they should agree to such written renuncia
tion or ahandonment; and as evidence of this conduct, your Petitioner humbly begs to refer 
to the followinO' papers: N 0.66~ of 1850, laid before the honourable The House of • 
Common,., and ~rdel'ed to be printed 011 the 6th day of August of that year; that is to say, a 
despatch bearina' d3.1e" FortWilliam, Foreign Department, 6th April 1850, signed Da~housie, 
J. H. Littler, F~ Curl'ie, J. Lowis," and" addressed to the Honourable the Court of DIrectors 
of the East India Company," and .. despatch in reply thereto, bearing date, "Foreign De
partment, India House, loth July (No. 19),1850/' signed "J. Shepherd, J. 'V. Hogg', &c. &c."· 
and addressed to " our Govel'nQr-gellel'al ·of India in Council." . 

And your Petitioner further sheweth, that, in ,furtherance of -theil' purpose of .forciuly 
compelling thi!l infant to agl'ee to $ucb renunciation and abandonment, the East I~dll\ Com
pany have, by withholdin~ from the ranee for about four years the means of subSistence fOl' 
her!lelf and ber houst'hold, procured fl'om her some document whereby she hath (as th€'y 
allege) debal'l'ed herself of her I'jght to concur with your Petitioner in his present petition; 

but. 
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but your Petitioner is advised and submits that, ina!'much- as the ranee hath no jurisdiction 
over ~hahoo Maharaj, nor power to sign away his right~, he being an infant and a minor, 
any such document, even if the same be J!;enuine or valid as against the ranee, and even if 
not extorted from her under duress and starvation, must he and is, as against Shahoo 
"Maharaj, wholly inoperative and void. _ 

And your Petitioner lastly sheweth, that the amount of the annual revenues of the state 
of Sattara, so appropriated by the. East India Company, is officially admitted now to be 
more than 142,000 l., and prospectively to be from 400,000 I. to 1)00,000 I. per annum, and 
that the aotount in value of the public property and effects belonging or incident to the state 
-exclusive of the revenues, is more than 40,0001., and the amount in value of the private or 
personal property and effects appropriated exceeds 300,0001. Further, that of the sE.'parate 
income derivable from real property, bought and left by the Rajah Pertaub Shean, and now 
appropriated by the East India Company, a portion is derived from lands situated in the 
territories of the East India Company, and is returned by Viscount Falkland, Governor of 
Bombay, as of the annual value of rupees 21),1)29, or 2,1)1)2/. 

That, -by reason of Shahoo Maharaj being treated at Benares as a political prisoner. 
although denied to be a rajah either by birth 01' adoptioll, the local courts of the East India 
Cumpany are prohibited from entertaining the matter of his complaint in the premises, 
while by reason of the forcible detention of his person by the same power which refuses to 
hear him, at the very same time that it degrades and beggars him, he is prevented from 
placing himself within the jurisdiction of Her Majesty's Supreme Courts in India, and 
seekin~ justice from them. 

Your Petitioner has, therefore, no possible hope nor human mean>! of obtaining inquiry 
and redress for Shahoo Maharaj, excE.'pt frolll the justice of yom Honourable House, and 
from the supremacy and, impartiality of British law. 

And therefore your Petitioner humbly prays that your Right honourable House will be 
pleased either to direct the restoration of Shahoo Maharaj to his rights and property in the pre
mises, or else to refer the matter of this petition, and the case and circumstances as therein set 
forth, to the consideration of the Committee of your Right honourable House now appointed 
to review the conduct of the East India Company in India, with instructions to take all evi;
dence which shall be deemed requisite, and to require the production of all proceedings, 
cOfl'espondence, and documents in the possession, or power, 01' under the control of the 
East India' Company, or their servants, relating to the premises, or of true and exact copies 
of such particulars respectively, and tl, report thereon to your Right honourable House. 

And your Petitioner will ever pray. 
RUNGO BAPOJEE, 

Vakeel of his Highness Shahoo Maharaj, Rajah of Sattara, 
1l0W at Benares. 

PETITION for Inquiry into the present State 01 the Affairs of iNDIA, of Pro
prietors of Ea!lt India Stock, and British SUbjects interested in the Welfare 
and Good Government of India. 

To tile Right' Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliamellt assembled. 

The Petition of the undersigned Proprietors of East India Stock, and other Persons, 
British Subject!:', interested in the welfare and good government of India. 

Showeth, 
That from the year 1765 to the year 1792, the limits of the British Territory in India 

remained almost stationary; that in the year 1793 the reve!lues of British India amounted 
to 8,276,770 [., the charges to 6,633,95 r., so that the territory thE.'n yielded a surplus 
J'evenue of' 2,209,'146/., whilst the territorial debt amonnted to 7,129,934[. 

That between the years 1793 and 1813 large additions were made to that territory. 
That in the iatter year (1813) the gross revenues of India amounted to 16,764,700 I., the 

-char!!es- to 16,899,362l., showing an excess of charges over revenue of 134,362/.; that the
debt ill thi' period of 20 years had increased from- 7,129,934[. to 26,970,786/.,01' to nearly 
four times its original amount. . . . _ . 

That the Committee of the House of Commons on Indian AffalTs, wInch sat III 1832,' 
reported to your Honourable House, that up to that period the gl'Oss charges of the Indian 
territory had augmented iii a greater proportion than the receipts. 

That ill the year 1833, :W years after 1813. the revenues amounted to 13.'680,165/., the
charO'es to 13,630,767 I., showing a surplus of revenue of 49,398[., but which surplus was 
partlY derived from th~ sale of the Company's commercial assets in India. 

That oli the 1st AprIl 1834 the debt amounted to 29,8;12,299 [. 
That on the 1st April 1!f49, II) years after, when the whole of Hindostan had been brough 

unuer our sway, the revenues of India amounted to 18,227,31)0 t., th~ charges to 19,700,465l., 
1>hewiu<T an excess of char<Tes over revenue of 1,473,115[., whIle the debt had swollen' 
to 48,124,119/. 0 • 

That from the year 1839-40 to 184~-50, the total charges of IndIa we~e 183,3.69,2061, 
the total receipts 168,622,144/., showmg an excess of charges over receipts durlllg the~e 
10 years of 14,747,062l. 

(20-III. App.) AA4 That 
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\That in 1839 the debt of India amounted to 32,269,178/.; in 1849, at the end of the next 
10 'years, it amounted to 48,124,119 Z" and that the debt has since increased, and is at this 
moment increasing. 

That the revenues of India amounted, in 1839, to 14,549,262/.; in 1849, to 18,227,350 I., 
showing in this decennial period the debt has increased several times as fast as the revenue. 

That this increase of revenue' mOl'eover al'ises mainly from a source ovei' which the British 
Governmt'nt has no control, viz" frolll the sales of monopoly opium; that as the receipts 
from this source were diminished by one-half upon the breaking cut of the last Chinese war, 
the same 01' more aggravated results may be produced whenever the Chinese government 
may choo!':e to legalize the cultivation of the drug ill China, or whenever other nations, such 
as the United ~tates, attl'acted by its monopoly price in that empire, and now possessing 
boundless land in the Pacific adapted by natural fertility and a congenial climate to the 
growth of ihe poppy, shall turn their energy and attention to the supplanting of the,Com
pany's opium in China as successfully as they have supplanted the Company's cotlon in 
England. 
\ That your Petitioners entel'tain a strong conviction that it would be impossible, at the 
present nwment, to supply a deficiency in the opium revenue from any other source in India; 
that the solvency of India, therefore, now depends, and has for many years depended, upon 
the stability of that monopoly. ' 

That up to the year 1834, the profits arising from the Company's exclusive trade were 
applied in aid of the Indian treasury; that from that date all the home expenses, includiug 
the intel'est upon the home debt and the dividends paid to the proprietors of India stock, 
have been charged upon the tt'rritorial revenues of India. 

Thai the confident predictions, which had at all previous times been expressed, and which 
were again expressed by the Minister oflndia in 1832, of the competence of the revenues t() 
bear all these additional charges, have not been realized; that, on the contrary, every increase 
of territory has been followed by a greatel'increase of debt, making it manifest, that if England 
possessed the whole world on the same terms, and followed by the same re!!ults, as she 
possesses India, her condition would be one, of it'Tetrievable ruin. 

That such results prove that India regarded as a national acquisition, that is to say, as an 
acquisition made by British blood and British resources, and consequently as one in which 
every subject of the empire possesses a common right, and is entitled to claim an equal 
interest, was of far less real financial value in the year 1849 than it possessed in the year 
1793, 56 years ago; for whereas the surplus revenue of 1793 amounted to 2,209,8461., and 
would at the same I'ate have amounted in the 56 years which have elapsed to the sum of 
116,217,610 l., after paying off the then existing debt of 7,129,934/., and exclusive of any 
accumulating interest during the period, the actual uebt of India is shown to have amounted 
in 1849 to 48,124,119l., thus making the total national loss, exclusive of interest incurred 
in the course of half a century, no less asum than 164,341,729/. sterling. 

That this sum, if it had accumulated at interest at 5 per cent. during 56 yeal's, would 
have amounted to the sum of 625,290,172/., a sum which would more than have sufficed 
to payoff three-fourths of the National Debt of England, without the acquisition or another 
foot of territory in India, or the imposition of all additional rupee of taxes on the people of India. 

That the financial state of India is, therefore. in the opinion of your Petitioners, such as 
to require a searching inquiry into all the departments of Government, both at home and 
abroad, in order that these may be placed upon a footing of the strictest economy consistent 
with efficiency; and in order that it may be determined by the light now afforded by nearly 
a century of experience, whether a country so aCCjuired and so ruled as India has been by 
the East India Company, is a real element of national greatness and strength. 

That as the Government of India has assumed and exercises the rights of a landlord over 
all the soil of India, the obvious remedy for the financial embarrassment of that countl"y is 
the employment of adequate sum!! for 'the development of its great productive l'esources, 
which are now either lying dormant or are altogether crushed; that money raised by loan 
at low rates of interest, expended upon works of irrigation, in the formation of railroads,. 
of common roads, and of bridge~,' and on the indi5pensable requil'ements of the rivers and 
hal:bours, almost wholly neglected, iying along a coast line of tl~e leI?-gth of ~,500 miles,. 
a lme equal to one diameter and one Guarter of the globe, would, III the conVIctIon of your 
Petit!~ners, at once lighten the taxation of the people, stimulate theil" industry, rai;e their 
condItIOn, greatly augment the general commerce of the country, and consequently mcrease 
vastly the public revenues. 

That there would be no difficulty in raisin~ such loans in England to any prudent extent,. 
if the Directors of the East India Company had publicly made known the small comparative 
cost at which the few public works they have attempted in India have been executed; if they 
llad shewed the great and yeady increasing prnfitable returns which those works are every
where yielding upon the capital expended; if all works to be executed, and their returns, 
were offered to capitalists as the seeUl'it)' for the loans to be raised, and if the faith of the 
Bri~ish Gov~rnrllent were pledged to the money so raised being scrupulously expended UpOIl. 
theIr executIOn. 

That YOUI' Petitioners beg to refer your Right honourable Hous~ to the evidence given in 
1851 before the Committee UpOIl official salaries fo." proot~ that while the law protesses to. 
place the Government of, Inflia. in the East India CompallY, it really lodges that authority in 
the Ministel" of the Crown, who exercises it without direct Parliawental"y responsibility, and 
under the name of the Directors of that Company; and that whenever the Secret Department 
is hrought into opemtion, that body, in which tlie law profe:'s£s to place the Government of 
Jltdia, is entirely set aside. 

That ' 
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That such a system is in principle nnconstitutional, open to flagrant abuse and incon
'Venient in p!'actice, .while it causes an enormous waste of public money and tim'e. 

Your Petitioners further desire to 'bring to the norice of your Riaht honourable House 
~hat from ~he fir~t formation of the Board of Control in 1784 up toO the. present time, th~ 
ID!;ta:nces ID whIch the members of that Hoard have been llctuaIlv resIdent in India are 
nre; tll1l.t at this moment there dS not aD imdividual belongi'Dg to 'it who has ever visited 
India; that the Bo?r~, therefure, in wh,ich the Ler"islature has vested, plenal'y powers 'for the 
government of indIa IS usually wholly Ignorant a (he character, the feelings, and tl1e wants 
of the people of India. . 

That by Section 87th, 3 tit. 4 Will. 4 c. 85, it was enacted, that no native of India should 
be disqualified from holding office in India by reason of birth, caste or colour. 

That the avowed intention of the Legislature' in passing this enactmellt, was that the 
nativq8 shotlldbe allowed to participate in offices which, llp~tO that time, had been exclu
sively held by the' covenanted servants of the Company. 

That, in the opinion of your Peti~ioners, this enactment has been ~en~ered inoperative by 
that part of the present!'ystem WhICh places the patronage of Ill1ha In the hands of the 
executive body of the East India Company; namely. the 24 Directors. 

That it is the,interest of this body to keep establishments in India at a maximum' their 
dULy to rl'duce estaoli~h,!,ents to a minim~lll; ~t is their duty to give effect to the el1a~tment 
above referred to; their mterest 1(0 make It, as it has !been mllde, a dead letter, because in 
proportion as natives are admitted to office in India'is the iflitiatory patronage of ,the exe-
cutive body diminished. -

That to the same cause must be ascribr.d,in tht' opinion O'f your Petitioners, .the entire 
failll~'e of w?at was eOl.lsideredamost imp~rtant feature in thp. plan ~hat y;as ratifie~ :~ 
Parhament In 1833; VIZ" the allotment of Important powers and functIons In theadmlnls
tration of Indian liflilirs to the~ourt -of ~roprietors of Illdja's~ock; the immense patr~nage 
at the command of the, ExecutIve, enablIng the latter,at all tImes, to command a ,maJol1.ty 
in that f:OIlrt upon allY question. 

Your Petitioners, therefore, earnes-tly solicit that those who omay be hereafter entrusted 
,with the Government of India, shall be adequately paid in money. and the patronage of 
India transferred to other hands. , ' 

That your Petitioners beg to remind your Right honourable House that Parliamenthas 
twice declared it to be .. repugnant to the wish, thebonour, and the policy of this country 
to pursue schemes of conquest and extension of territory in India;" that the Government 
of India has nevertheless recently expressed its i:letermiaation to avail itself of ever): oppor
tU\lity that may occur of extending that territory, by making forfeitures and escheats of 
native states ; that your Petitioners, therefore, solicit that the law 011 this su~jec( and the 
practice may bl" niade to harmonize. . ' 

That, as stated by one' of the directors of the East !India Company in the Court of Pro
prietors, " Our incessant encrnachments and sequestrations of native territories make every 
native sovereign fear that he will be the liext victim; while our constant territorial appro
priations and 'resnmptions of rent-free land~, lead the people at large to fear that we are 
onlv anxious to make a gO\'ernment of officials on the one hand, and a nation of serfs on 
the" -other," That your Petitioners ar~ prepared ",ith evidence to prove that this system of 
e-ncroachment llpon ;sacred ,rights has tended to aiienate the affections of the people of 
India from British rule. 

That your Petitioners, therefore, request that a competent tribunal may be created in 
India fordetermiRing upon the pretensiollsof all pers~ns who may claim to be heirs ac(!ording
to the l&w of India to any native state, principality, jagheer or estate. before the Briiish 

. Government deals with any such as an escheat 'or declares it to be forfeited and 'illmexed to 
the British territories. 

That a Commission was appointed :in 1833 to frame and compile, as was stated, 'a code of 
Jaws fOT the people of India; that thQugha very heavy expense has been 'ever since annually 
incurred in maintaining that Comt'nissian, no such'code has been ffamed. Your Petitionel'S, 
therefore, request your Honourable House to institute inquiries into the cause of this failure, 
and into the cost of this legitilative experiment to the ipeople!of India. 

That when, by the Act of 3 & 4 passed in the reign of the late King, dIe Supreme 
Government of India, seated in Calcutta, was invested with a strict control over the subor
dina:te Presidencies, it was the intention of the Legislature that such Government should be 
partly co~p~sed of persons in the 'se~vic.e ,of those hesidencie~ That during the curren;y 
of the eXI~tmg Charter, only one mdlVldual from 'the PreSIdency of Madra~ has been 
appointed to the Supreme Council, and not one from Bom11ay. That as the aff~Irs ofthose 
Presidencies are neglected and damaged by the absence from the Supreme CouncIl of persons 
acquain!e~ with them, your Pet~tionet:s p~ay tbatinquiry may be made into thecau~e of 

,this omISSIOn, alld the iIIanner m whIch It has affected the welfare of the subordmate 
'Prej;idencies. , .. 

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that your'Rigbt honourable House ~ll re.fer ~ne 
matter of this petition, and the facts and statem'ents therein set forth, ~or the mveS'!IgatlOD 
and report of th.e "Committee, of J?ur Right hOnourable Honse appornted to review the 
,conduct and affall"s of the Ea'st India 'Company. 

And your Petitioners will :ever pray. . 
(signed) JOSEPH HUME. 

[And 9 others]. 

(2O-----Ill. App.) PETITION, 
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PETITION, praying for Redress of .certain Grievances in con~exion with the
Expiration of .the EAST INDIA COMPANY'S CHARTER, of the MADRAS NATIVE. 
ASSOCIATION, and others, Nativ~ Inhabitants of the PRESIDENCY of MADRAS. 

. . 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingqom of 
,Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. . ' \ 

\ The humble Petition of the MADRAS NATIVE ASSOCIATION, and others, Native Inhabitants. 
of the Madras Presidency, 

Showeth, III 

1. That yOU\' Petitioners, availing themselves of the Parliamentary investigation into th~ 
conditiorrand government of British India, undel' the charter of the East India Company~. 
now near the term of its expiration, desire respectfully to place before your Right honourable 
House some few of the many grievances and wants belon~ing more immediately to the 
inhabitants of the Madras Presidency; claiming at ihe same time the indulgence of your Right 
honourable House, should their statements be found less explicit than diffuse, from the
impossibility of obtaining access to official documents, capable of substantiating so fully as 
your Petitioners could wish the variollS complaints t~ey have the. honour to rresent: the 
local government having declined replying to a written application from the Association (dated 
15th A pri!. 1862) for permission to have copies of necessary papers, and the officers of' 
Government being prohibited from furnishing them. . 

2. That the grievance!l of your Petitioners arise principally from the excpssive taxation~ 
and the vexations which accompany' its collection; and the insufficiency, delay and expense 
of the Company's courts of law; and their chief wants are, tht! construction of roads, 
bridges and works for the supply of irrigation; and a better provision for the education of 
the people. They also desire a reduction of the public expenditure, and a form of local 
government anorc generally conducive to the happiness of the subject and the prosperity of 
the country; and to these main points your Petitioners beg the consideration of your Right 
honourable House, respectfully applying in behalf of themselvps and their countrymen for 
those remedies and reforms which, in the wisdom of your Right honourable Bouse, may be 
deemed expedient and practicable. '" ith this brief uplanation,. your Petitioners proceed 
~&~i . 

3. That, the Hindus being for the most part an agricultural people, thE' chie( revenue ot 
the state is derivable from its crQPs, which have been taxed or assessed undeI differp.nt .. 
modes by the Hindu, Mahomedan and English Governments respectively. With the Hindus, 
the revenue was collected from each village, through the medium of persons making over to 
the officers of government its division of the produce in kind, amounting from one-sixth in 
time of peace, and to one-fourth in times of war or state emergency, liS laid down in the 
Institutes of Manu, translated by Sir William Jones,' chapter vii. verse 127,-" Let the king 
oblige traders to pay taxes on their saleable commodities,--of grain an eighth part, a sixth,. 
or a twelfth, according to the difference of the soil; and the labour l1ecessary to cultivate it :'" 
and in chap. 10. v. 118,-" A military king ,!,ho takes even a fourth part of the crops of his 
realm at a time of urgent necessity, as of war or invasion, and protects. his peonle to the· 
utmost of his power, commits no Sill:" and v. 120,-" The tax on the mercantile class,. 
which in times of prosperity must only be·a twelfth part of their crops, may be an eighth 
of their crops in a time of distress,' or a sixth, which is a medium, or even a fourth, in great 
public adversity." 

4. That this proportion continued to be exacted till the invasion of the Mahomedans, as. 
is apparent from Ferishta, translated by Briggs, where it is found, page 453, vol iv.-" One 
of the earliest acts of the first King Cashmere in the year A.D. 1326 was to conth'm for ever 
the ancient land-tax, which amounted to 17 pel' cent., or about one-sixth of the whole
produce.of the laud;" and in the Ayeen Akbery, vol. i. part ii. p. 245, it is stated,-" In 
former times the monarchs 01' Rajahs of Hindosthan only exacted one-sixth of the produce 
from the cultivator." But in the early part of Mahomedan rule, according to Ferishta, the 
King of Delhi raised the tax to one-half the produce; that of the wet cultivation being 

.delivered in kind, an~ 'of the dry, gcnerally in money, at II- fixed commutation; and the
zamindal'Y system having been tlien introduced, the payments were made to the zamindars, 
who were either farmers of the assessment, or persons to whom districts had been granted by.-
the ruling power, in return for past, or the expectation of future services. . 

6. 'I'hat when the British Government first assumed territorial property and rights in' 
this parL of India in 1769, they found the N orthel'D Circars divided into zamindaries, pallams 

. and ain-Iands. In the last·mentioned tlle ryots paid government dues to the servants of the-

.J state, or to renters, who farmed the reVenllf!: in the two former, the dues were paid ~o the 
. "' zammdars.. 
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~amindal's and poligars, who held.'their property hereclitarily and di!1posably,' so lono- as they 
paid the peishcush or t!'ibute, in consideration of which, the management of the \;~nds had 
been made over to them; and this p.rll.ctice was per~itted to continue unaltered t.iIl the yea 
1769, when three boards, or councIls, were established, who ml).na~ed the revenues, and 
ruled the coimtry till the year 1789, when a'fixed settlement was made with the zamindars, 
whose' revenues wer~ estimated, and they were made to pay one-thil·d. of their, rental to the 
Govemment; and the lands hitherto managed by stipendiary officers, or farmers being 
placed under the control of collectors, were parcelled out into divisions, called m~ottahs, 
and their tenures sold by public auction. The same plan was acted UpOIl in the new 
acquisitions of the honourable Company, till the year 1799, whell the permanent settlement 
of Lord Cornwallis was ordered to he introduced, although in the iilterim, on the occupation 
.of Baral~lUhal and Dindigul in 1793, C?lonel nead had been making out a new plan, which, 
on the failure of that of Lord Cornwalhs, afl.er a trial of three yeUl's, 1803-4-5, eventuated 
in the ryotwar system, which, with very slight llIodificatit)n, is now prevalen in seventeen 
out of the twenty collectorates forming the Madras Presidency; under' which the entire 
-assessment is collected in money, and from each individual cultiv'ator, directly by the deputed 
servants of the State. 

Appendix D. 

fi. That your Petition~rs. as Hindus, and naturally athched to their national and ancestral 
.customs! have had, am} t;ontinue to have, the greatest repugnance .to, ~he innovations.of both 
the zammdary and ryotwar sY!1tems; the 'more so, as th~y are both the instruments of 
injustice and oppression, but especially the ryotwar, the operation of which has reduced the Ryotwar. 
agricultural classes to the deepest poverty and destitution. - . 

7. That this system was int.roduced for the double purpose of preventing the accumulation 
of landed p:coperty by the natives,-the zamindarships being hereditary,-regarding which, 
when l'ecoOimending the ryotwar system, S.ir Thomas Munro records in his Minute of the 
,lath ~ugust 1807, the following observatiori: t, That the great zamindar defies all authority, 
and wtll keep the ryots as poor as they have always been, and the small one, or mootahdar, 
will endeavour to imitate him in his state and armed followers; that though most of the 
mootahs will finally resolve into ryotwar farms, many of the greatel' ones will assume the 
·character of zamindaries or poligarships; .that the coulltry will be filled with petty armed 
~hiefs, w110 may hereafter combine to disturb the public tranquillity; and that the system 
is, on the whole, detrimental to the country, and dangerous to GQvernment." And the 
desire of rendering each individqal cultivator immediately dependent on th,e authority of the 
State, whil.e it was imagined ~hat it would altogether exempt him from the vexatious inter
meddling of the subordinate servantE\ of the Government; consequently it involved the 
parcelling out of the whole country into innumerable small portions, varying from one to ten 

·.or more acres, or whatever standard of land-measure might happen to be that common in 
the district. This could not beefI'ected withou~ a~olDplete measurement of each province 
.into which the system had to be successively introduced" and of course' the separate 
'Valuation of every minute portion, in order to fix the precise rate of its individual assess-: 
ment. 

8. That this most intricate and at die same. time gigantic plan was commenced without 
1he aid of a single. surveying instrument, except a chain of 33 feet, or. a glimpse of 
scientific knowledge beyond that of the native cutchery gomastahs or clerks, who, as a 
part of their duty, were to instruct others in. the art of mensuratio~, an art. in which, . being 

·-completely untaught themselves, they had to acquire from no better educatIon than the pro
gress of their own survey. These. clerk· surveyol's were paid .Ra. 21 per month, and" were 
-encouraged to be expeditious by the hope of gain, ana deterred from being inaccurate by the 
feal' of dism.issal;" and when to the utter incompetency of these clerk measurers is added 
the fact that the .fields ofa village are often confusedly intermixed, not only among them

.selves, but with the fields of other villages, as, for, instal1(!e, in l!- part of thl.' She ally.. Talook 
·of the Tanjore collectorate, where, within the space of two-and-a.-half square miles, there 
'are parts of seventeen. villages, and even these parts .of villages are each not a single con
nected piece of land,; but the combination of. several det~ched .fragments, while in .some 
places two or more Villages are composed of fields belongmg to one and. another Village 
alternately, and others, where four_fifths of a single field belong to one,village, and one-fifth 

•. to another, it will be manifest that anything like a correct survey, or even an approximation 
to it, must have been an absolute impossibility, and it is a well-known and posit~ve fact ,that 
thel'e is not, and never has been, any establishment whatever for land surveymg, neIther 
has a correct survey been made of any individual portion of the Maqras territories up to 
this day. . . 

9. That one of the i.mmediate consequences of this gomastah measurement was. a vast 
-increase in the quantity of land over.the ancient measurement by the curnu~sof villages, 
the persons who are stated by Sir T. V. Stonhouse, a revenue officer of acknowledged 
ability, in his" Observations on the Ry~twar of the MadflJs Presidencyt" to. h~:,e ce~
tainly the best knowledge of land measul'lOg of any other clas~ of pe~sons m .Indla., ThIs 
increase in some districts was so great as 75 per cent.,. and, as It was ImpractIcable to aug
ment the revenue in the same proportion, the new measurement in these particular cases 
"had to be adjusted by the old,a convincing proof that the attempt was a helpless tailure. 

10. That in proceeding fro!ll the survey to the ~lassificl\tion of the land, ~he ~ask was 
scarcely less formidable, and It was begun bysendmg -two assessors to claSSIfy the ,space 

(20-Ill. ApP.) B B 2 measured 
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\ 
Il?~~sured by-ten f;ul'veyors;' their, ~u~iness was to ~rra~geitu,nder the principal di'vislons ot. 
wet, dry and ~al'(len land, subdlvIdmg these ~galll mto yarlOus . c~asses, according to the 
presullled qualIty, by a process so perfectly arbItrary, that In some dIstrICts the wet land had 
12 classes, the dry 20, and the garden land as many; in others the wet had 4 clas~es the 
dry 12, and the garden 4.' w I~ile it wa;; of continued· occ,;!rrence that two fields adjoining'each 
other would be entered Jl1 dJfferen~ classes, and even smgle fields were placed in the same 
improbable, if not impossible category, As might have been expected, these assessors • 
. partly from i~~ora~ce, and partly from, the persuasion of, bribery, made a great many 
erroneous classIficatIOns, and accordmgly It ~as thou/1:ht advI;;able, for the sake of producinO" 
uniformity and checking abuses, 'to appoint five head 'as8essor~, selected from the body o"f 
subordinate ones; but even these could not be trusted fOl' judgment and impartiality, and 
the whole of their revisions had to undergo a complete examination at the coliector's 
cutchery. . 

11. That the classification having been thus settled, not by the. return!'> of the assessors" 
\but by the awbitrary opinion oftbe cutc,hery, the next step was to fix such a sum as- it wu 
thought would be the fair assessment for the district in its then present state, that fur
nished by the assessors being mistrusted equally; with their clasl:iification, which operation 
immediately reduced the assessors' estimate from 5 to 15 per cent. on the aggregate; and 
the next step was to distribute the sum fixed as the aggregate of the district among the 
different villages it contained, thus causing a second alteration in the assessors' estimates, 
and by 'which, what was deducted from' one set of villages, was added to another; after this a 
third alteration, had to be made at the end of the year, causing a further reduction on fields', 
asserted by the cultivators to have been over-assessed, and i~ usually amounted from 1 to 1 ~ 
pel' cent. 

12. That, having thus briefly alluded tl) the utter futility of the measurement, and the fal
lacious classification of the land, your Petitioners would next call the attention of your 
Right honourable House to the a~ount of the assessment and its commutation into money. 
The amount exacted under the Hmdu Prmces never exceeded one quarter, or 25 per cent. 
on the groslii produce; this the Mahomedans doubled, acting on the principle that the ri~hts 
of a conquered country cease and determin~ by tbe act of conquest, the proprietary right of 
the land being trallsfel'red to the conquerms, and that, alii it is lawfuL to take the, whole of 
the 'persons and property of infidels, and to distribute them among the M usselmans, it foi-. 
}OWij that taking only half thein incomes was an act of mercy. 

13. That this amount of revenue, fixed by the principles of the Koran, has continued t() 
be exacted by the Rast India, COIillpany, but yOUl" Petitioners apprehend without the same 
appearance of justice; [or, to say nothing of,the d~~ereIlCe ~f <:r~d, the way in which the Com
panv obtained posseSSIOn of the country !'li stnklngly dlsslmllar. The Mahomedans con
que~ed bv aud for themselves, but from the earliest date of the Company's acquisitions on 
the coast of Coromandel they have always had the assist8J'lce of the natives of the country;. 
first as armed peons, and subsequently as trained soldiers, who have stood by them ill all 
th.eir battles, whether against other European powers, or tlle Mahomedan dynasties from 
whom the conquest \~as achieved, and who now form seven-eighths of the military force by
which the British territories are defended; consequently the people claim to be regarded by 
the English as friendly allies, rather than infidels and vanquished enemies! and, as the CO,m
pany profel's to govern for the b~nefit of the cou~try, as w~ll as for t~elr own~ somethllIg 
more ought to be l~ft to the cultIvator than the mlse~able plttallc~ regmred ~Ol" the supP?rt 
of himself and family, and for seed; and yet even SQ much as thIS pittance IS not lett him 
under the operation of the ryotwar system. 

14. That, adopting the amount of one-half as the revenue due to the State, the authorities 
()f the day commuted this share iuto money, in 'what way your Petitioners cannot. say, as 
Colonel Munro, the principal agent and authority, has not explained it in any of his reports, 
nor has he imparted any infQrmation as to the data and principles on' which he formed his 
tables of rates for the different classes of lands, and even up to this date there is no fixed 
syste~ of com"!utation; ~~t, different mod~s ~re practis~d, not. only in differen t d istri.cts, but 
even m the varIOus sub-diVISions of each district. The Immediate consequence of tillS com
mutation was a gradual and general fall in the price of all grains, which for a long series. of 
years past has been so low as to reduce all but the most substantial ryots to a state ofalmost 
be{!gary; thus, for instance •. as in the southern div!sion of Arcot, wher~ the price at the date 
of its survey was five cullnms per pagoda, on a pIece of land producmg 100 cuUums, the 
half shal'e of 50 cullums being converted into money, paid the Government the sum of 10 
pagodas; but as the present price is ~eY'en cullu~s per pagoda, the ryot m.ust di~pose of 70 
ill order to meet the assessment, retaInmg for hIS share QI.ly 30, wInch gives IBm 42-7ths 
pagodas in the place of 10,. w~ile the Govemment receives 10 pagodas as the half share of 
142-7ths pagodas, the selling price of thEl 100 cullums; and a similar deterioration ill the 
value of g,rain has taken. place throughout the- whole Presidency. ' 

15, That the extent of this evil is shown in a voluminous Minute of the Board of Rev en lie., 
dated 6th January 1818. which acknowledges that, "while the ryotwar survey assessment 
professed t,o fix an equal and moderate tax in money on each field, in almo~t ~very. instance 
it greatly Increased the Government demand upon the: country. In Dmdlgul It nearly 
doubled the public assessment: in Barahmahal it increased it 21 per cent, In the northern . 

d~vision 
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division of Arcot the additional imposts and illegal exactions of the 'renters under the 
.[formerJ native governments were, by the ryotwar survey, incorporated with the land rent. 
In NelJore the highest rate of teerva [money payment] fixed on the finest land was alone 
declared to be the ultimate limit of the Government demand upon all laud' and even in the 
celled districts, where it was perhaps most moderate, the d~man,d on t,he I~nd was raised so 
high as to be in general greatly beyond the resources of the people." 

16. That Sir Thomas Munro having returned to Europe in the ye~r 1807, and these evils 
of' the. ryotwar e~cee~ing all ~ouuds, the G?vernment of Madras had recourse in the year 
180S to the partial lDtroduchon of the Village settlement; first, for three, and subse
quently for ten years. Under the. triennial settiement the l:mds were rented out to contrac~ 
tors, the average collection being taken into consideration, .and the highest proposals 
accepted; and, this being found but little less obj~ctionable than the ryotwar system the 
next resource was the decennial settlement, 011 the principle of assessina for the said term 
of years a fixed Sllm as public revenue, and, in consideration of the payment of that sum 
making over f?r that period the. Government right to the public revenue from the entire land 
of the whole Village, both ara1:>l~ and waste, to the village community, by a: direct settlellient 
,,:ith the whole body or ry<?ts colJ~ctively, or .with the heads of the vi~lage. When the 
vllla~e was not rented m thiS manner,.the pubhc re"e~ue ~a9 ,collected, eIther ~y an inter
mediate lenter, or by the officers of Government, and mkmd oc money, as might be· the 
local custom. 

t 7. That this system was progressing in a manner most favourable to the ryots and the 
public revenue, when in the year 1818, the .Court of Directors having determined upon 
enlOrcing the ryotwar, ordered it to be resull)ed, and:prosecuted under a modified form, called 
the field ryotwar, and when, in the year 1820, Sir Thomas.' Munro arrived in Madras liS 

.Governor of the Presidency, the exorbitant taxation of the old system was sought to be 
alleviated by a reduction of ths assessment, to the amount of ·25 per cent. on dry and wet 
lands, and 33 pel' cent. on garden lands, in the ceded districts, where the Board of Revenue 
esteemed the assessment" most moderate." A reduction of 12l pel' cent. was also made in 
the district of North Arcot, and similar reductions were directed to be made in. other dis
tricts, conditionally. Remissions are likewise taking place on account .of failure of crops 
from yeai' to year; but these partial changes, forced upon the Govel'Ument by necessity, 
h~ve little'or no effect on the evils inherent to the syslem, which press the more heavily on 
the ryots, becau!'e it is almost entirely under the management of the collector's deputy, the 
tehsildar, who, as his executive officer, poss~sses all Hie POwel' of the collector,' fiscal, police, 
judicial, and miscellaneous, and the control not only of his own immediate establishment, 
but over all the'village officers within his district, which contains, on an average, from 100· 
to 300 villages, with a revenue from ,1 lack to 2§ lacks of rupees. ' 

18. That the tehsildar of each talook-snch is the denomination given to. his division-on 
the 12th day of July in every year, proceeds (in some places by himself, ill others by his 
subordinates) to fix the quantity of land to be taken up collectively and individually for the 
year ensuing. By this settlement, called t~e dittum, or fixation; each ryot ought, by the 
4th section of "Standard Manual of, Rules,' dated 10tl}. January 1850-" occupants ofland 
are at liberty to enlarge or contract their holdings in both cases (i. e. as to, increase or 
decrease).by entire fields"-to have only such land as he chooses to accept; but really, 
owing to the tehsildar's authority, he is compelled to take such as this officer is pleased to 
appoint, and,it is on~y by the force of bribes, small~r or larger, according t<? circu~stances. 
that the ryot IS permitted to escape from an oppressive allotment as regards Its quality. 

19. That at the time of this settlement all the poorer ryots, by far the more numerous of 
the entire body, stand in neetl of advances for the purchase of bullocks lost during the past 
year as well as for seed, the repair of their own wells a~d implements, and in order to 
proc'ure hired assistance from those who have not taken up any dittum; and the 'cirkar or 
goveynment gener~ny allows advances of money, called tuccavy, to be ~ade on this acco~nt, 
security bonds ~emg taken from. the surety; ~ut as the ~I1owed sum.l~ always far to<? htt~e 
to meet the wants of all the applIcants, thel'e IS necessarily a competitIOn, for thetehsildar s 

·favour.in its distribution,. for which he obtains from the successful candidates a bonus or 
deduction from their respective advances, averaging 10 per cent. upon the whole tuccavy ; 
and thus the ryotwar system, whilst it professes to raise the ryot from poverty to i~dep~n-

. dence, by inducing him to cultivate on his own acc<?unt, actually tends to saddle hlIl~ With 
an annually augmenting load of debt, and converts him from a poor but free labourer mto a 
beggar and a slave. On the ~eneral effects of this system of en~ou~aging cultivation, your -
Petitioners quote the followmg remarks from the work of Sir 1. V. Slonhouse, before 

Appendix D • 

quoted:-' • 
" As regards tuccavy, or advances for cultivation. it was. a principle of Sir T. ~unro's Report, 15th August 

ryotwar that tuccavy was to b.e gradually discontinued; and ha,s. it been so even m the 1807. ' 
ceded districts. although a penodof nearly 40 years has elapsed SInce that rule was made 1 
Are not tuccavy advances still made, year after year, to the ryots of Bellary and Cuddapah? 
The records of the Board. of Revenue and of the Governmentca? supply the answer. The 
tuccavy advances in Bellary are so . large as very ~ecently, ~ ~eheve, .to have attracted the 
notice' of Government, and to a call for explanation; and It IS only III consequence of the 
strinoent orders from the Court of Directors, four or five years back, that the annual 
ad~~ces for tuccavy, in the several districts, have been considerably reduced. The average' 
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advances of the last five years have been only Rs. 3,52,872,· while'that of the precedino- five 
yeal's was Rs. 6,73,579,t and ill previous years still larger; and the' discontinuan~e of 
tuccavy, ill the conrse of time, like. the rest of the advantages expected from the intlodliC-' 
tion of. the ryotwar system, has proved a mere illusion, and one of the many fanciful theol'ies 
of the system doomeJi to end in no prac.tical result." " ' 

It often happens, whe~ impoverished I'yots 'absent tilemselves on the day of dittum to 
avoid having again forced upon them the occupancy of lands by which they incurred los~ at 
the previous jummabundy, that these lands are forced by the tehsildar on one or other of 
the I'yots who are present; and when there is a failure of rain for the cultivation of the dry 
,lands, which pay a lighter assessment than the wet, if the ryot should have recourse to the 
water of the tanks or reservoirs, instead of being charged the fixed watE.'r-fee levied on wet 
lunds, he is compelled to pay the full assessment for a wet crop. 

20. Th~t the aforesaid water-fee is le~i~d f?r the declared .purpose. of repairing the tanks, 
~n,d keepm~ up the usual means of lfl'lgatlOn; but, notwl.t~lstandlll.g the ~ax, is levied for 
t'hIS purpose, the ryots are compelled to make all the' repairs reqUIred wltllln a certain 
amount; and whenever the means of irrigation is impeded, as it always is when in the mon
soon rains, the water-floods fill up 'the, channels with sand, the ryots are forced, under 
penalty ~f hea~y fines: to quit ~heir a~c.ultul'e, ~n. order to clear out the ch.annels. although 
lIlany miles distant' from their habitatIOns, lurmg labourer;; to do their work in their 
absence, and without receiving any rE.'muneration for their labour; anu the overseers of this 
'uusiness being the Government servants, they have thus a perpetual occasion for the exercise 
of oppression and injus!ice; for the tehsildar, being investe? wit,h magisterial powers, call 
and does confine, at hIs own cutcherry, all ryots who .reslst 1m; demands, and whom he 
carries in custody along with him from place to pl~e, as he shifts his cutcherry, until he 
coerces them to obedience. 

21, That these are a few of the many grievances endured under the ryotwar, between the 
settlement of the dittum, on the 12th July, and the fixation of the kist 01' money amount of, 
the assessment, called jummabundy, which takes place from the month of December to 
that of March followin,!!, when another officel' of ~he collector, called the shel'istadar, or 
head revenue officer, Hided by his subordinates, proceeds to examine the dittum, and to 
declare the amount payable by each' individual ryot, according to the previous settlement 
of the tehsildar, after having deducted the Government remiSSIOns, on account of cmps that 
have fallen short, owing to damage from the weather or drought, from an insufficiency of 
irrigation. . 

22. That it is an easy thing to make this jummabundy an instrument of the grossest 
tyranny, the single word of the e:heristadar being that which determines whether there shall 
be any remi!'sion, and how much, or none. On the wet lands, or those cultivated by.il·ri
"'ation, no remis!lion is permitted, unless the produce has fallen short of the averao-e to the 
:mount of 10 per cent.; the ryot may then apply for a remission; but, as bv theoGovern
ment regulations the verification of the sheristadar is indispensable, in orde/ to render the 
application successful in the ear of the collector, the sheristadar has every applicant at his 
mercy; besides which, during the whole time oLthis settlement, the collector's establish-
ment has to be supplied with provisions by the ryots gratis. ' 

23. That th~ only check upon these, multitudinous and never-ceasing oppressions, viz. an 
appeal to the superior officer,.is the addition of moc~ery to misery. The tehsildar will 
receive no complaint against his inferiors, and when th~ ryot would approach the collector. 
his petition will be stopped, if possible, in its way by the jewabnevis, or interpl'eter; or 
should the petition reach its destination, it is rE'ad t~ tbe coUector by this officer, who having 
"'enerally the opportunity of a previous perusal, and taking advantage of the 'collector's 
fmperfect acquaintance with the vernacular, adroitly omits the most important parts, and 
foists ill qualifying language of his own; but should a hearing be eventually gl'allted,in ' 
spite of aU ob.tacles and trickeries (if the ryot can produce no witness, every ryot being 
more or less afraid to come forward from dread of future injury), his complaint is rejected. 
as unworthy of crE.'dence; and if he produces several witnesses, it shares the same fate, on 
the plea that he has hatched a conspiracy in support of a falsehood. Should the ryot then 
carry his appeal to the Board of Revenue, the complaint is transmitted to the collector, who, 
in reply, giv~s the wrong to th~ ryot ,and the ri~bt ~o the Gove.rnlUe~t !lervants; and, i,n. 
virtue of thIS reply, the ryot IS demed further mqulry. Sometimes, mdeed, the appeal IS 

carlied as far as the Governor in Council, and even, though very seldom, to the' Court of 
Directors; but as the court sees through the eyes of Government, the Government through 

• those 
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Average- - - 3,52,872 Average - - 6,73,579 
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those of the Board of Revenue, the Revenue Board through those of the collector and the 
colll:'ctor ~hro~!1;h those' of his sheristadars and tehsildars, the ryot is in every cas~ handed 
oyer t~ his ol'lglOal tyrants ~nd tormentors, to whom he must make pecuniary amends for 
hIs frUitless attempt to obtam redress, or stand the consequences at the next arranO'ement 
of the dittum and jummabundy, by the very Government officers from whose ve~atious 
exactions it was pretended to set'him free, by the introduction of the ryotwar system. 

24. That the jummabundy having thus finally determined by the end of March the 
amount payable by each ryot, he is bound to ,liquidate it prior to the ensuing month of July 
the pl:'riod for the settlement of. the Ilext dittum; and as the three interveninO' months ar; 
precisely those in which the pri~e of g,rain is at the lowl:'~t, in consequence ~f tLe rec<ent 
harvest, he has to undergo a tlnrd sel'les of losses and mlsfol'tunes, from the circumstance 
of his being compelled within that time to turn so much of his crop into ready money as 
will suffice to realize the sum specified for the Government kist~ 

25. That although this space .of three months is nominally allowed for the realization of 
~he kist, still the tehsildar, ,with,whom the collection,rests, is very anxious to :ob~ain the 
mstalments as early a,s posHlble, In ord~r that ,he, may at once preserve the good opmion of 
the coJlf'~to~; and ayold the fine, to whl~h ,lIe ~s hable, sh?uld Jlot the wh~le 01' the greater 
part be hqUidated before the peTlod of limitation has expired; and accordlOgly, he is con
stantly urging the ryot to dispose of his crop, which he has been, permitte~ to reap, on 
giving security to the village officer that the money shall. be paid, Dnd liquidate, if not the 
whole, at least a part of ~he amOunt; this U1'!!:illg comprehending the sending for the ryet 
and, confinjng him in the cutcherry, until he shall have underlaken, in presence of witnesses' 
to pay a stipulat('d instalment on a certain day; by which the ryot, in addition to the los~ 
he sustains by being detained from his labour, perhaps ,a week or 10 days at a time, is 
forcelJ to part with so much of his crop, whether cut or standing, for any pri('e which the 
nearest grain merchant, taking advantage of his pressing necessity, chooses to offer; and 
this process of urging on the part of the tehsildar, and of sacrificing his property un the part 
of the ryot, continues tilJ,perhaps~for the occurrence is not unfrequent~the disposal of the 
entire cropfailing to raise the money-payment of the amount due to the ,State, the pOol' 
ryot has to sell his bullocks, his farming utensil!', and the little rest of his property in 't1rder 
to make up the deficiency, - , 

, 26. That, in order to possess yOUI' Right honourable HouEe with some idea ofthl:' cruelties 
,under which the ryot\\ar system can be, and actually is, exercised by the Government 
serval~t.s, you~ Petitioners \\ ill quote an instance occurring i~ the year 1851, when certain 
ryots III the Zillah or collectorate of Guntoor, unable to obtam redress from the collector, 
the commissiolJer, 'and the Board· of Revenue, presented a petition to the Governor in 
Council, to the following efiect :-That at the ilittum settlelllent of the previous year, on 
their refusal to accept the dittum offered to them by the tehsildars of six different talooks, 
because it i~dlands that had been relinquished, and others which were not liable to 
asses~ment, and becau8e the· lands bearing assessment were' then re-measured with new 
ropes, shortel' by one cubit than the legal measure, some ofthem were compelled" by impri
sonment and corporal punishment of' various kinds, to put thei,. names to the dittums; and 
when others ran away Irom, their talooks, to avoid the like treatment, the curnums of the 
villages forged the names of those who had absconded to the dittums that were assigned to 
them; they who remained complained to the collector, who said the dittums should not be 
altered, and refused re.dress; and when. the jummabuJldy came round, on their refusal to 
pay the excess of the assessment; the houses of the ryots were stripped of their roofs; their 
ploughs, ploughing cattle, grain seed, and forage for their grazing cattle, were seized ~y 
attachment, and sold by auction; some fYOts were arrested as security fOl' the balance still 
unpaid ffom the proceeds of the auction; the houses of otlll:rs were broken into and plun
dered by the peons, who were paid batta from tbe proceeds of the sales; theil' herd ~attIe. 
were not permitted to graze, and their families prohibited taking wafer from the tanks and 
wells for domestic purposes, Their petition to the Governor in Council was transmitted to 
the collector in the usual way, when that officel' applied for two years' leave of absence; and 
there the matter rests to this day; and, although your Petitioll,ers confine themselves to 
a single and recent example, they do not scruple to assert thai, !D a greater or less degree, 
these practices are prevalent throughout every division of the Presidency. 

27, That while such are the evils of the ryotwar, as respects the state andconditio~ of 
the people, it entails no small share of evil upon the Government, ffomthe l~rge e~tabhsh
ment which has to be entertained for the collection, of the revenue; on which pomt your 
Petitibners beg to solicit the notice of your Right honourable House to the,descJ"iption given 
by Sir T. V. Stonhouse, id the work to which they have already referred: " 

" The cause of the heavy charges ,of management under the ryotwar systl:'m IS Its endless 
and varied det.ails, requiring a multiplicity of revenue officers In the talcoks to keep the 
accounts, and so on, through every gradation of office, from t~e tahsildar t~ the Boa~d of. 
Revenue, I do not besitate to say that at the very lowest, one-third ofthe pub~lc expenditure 
now incurred in maintaining the ryotwllr systemwo~ld be saved un~era Village lease or 
aumany settlement, and more especially the, estabh~hlDent ?f a natl,'e board of revenue 
would be saved. 1 do not mean to affirm tbat thIS establishment IS nece~sary even for 
ryotwlI;l' manage~ent, for I d~ not bel,ieve it t~ be so, II;nd the Board of Revenue conducted 
its duties as effiCiently before ItS creatIOn: WIth p.racbcaLrev,:nue officers as me!llbers of 
the Board of Revenue, it cannot be reqUIred, and Its expense IS not confined to Itself, as 
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• 
th~,sherIstadar cannot be supposed tok';}ow the language of all dIlltrIct servants who 'are 
entertained in the several collectol'ates, to render the accounts illto Mahratta, that they may 
be intelligible to the Board's sheristadar, his deputy and establishment. The format'ion of 
this unhealthy excrescence 011 the charges collection of this Presidency by Sir T. Munro, 
would have looked better had not his old and favourite ceded district servants been selected 
hy him to fill the principal offices (:reated by it. The charges collection of this Presidency 
have increased on an average from 12 to 15 lakhs of rupees per annum since the introduc
tion of the ryotwar system, and the difference would ha\'e been 8tiil larger but fo\' the abo
lition of the pl'incipal co!lectorsl~ips, and other reductions ~ade in late years in the salaries 
of collectors, and of their estabhshments, the effect of wh~ch has been to leave the latter 
inefficient, and Insufficient to carryon satisfactorily a system of revenue managfment so 
coinplicated and detailed M that of the ryotwar." , , 

.c During the decennial rents, or from 1809,..10 to 1819-20, the charges collection for the 
year amounted on an average, in rounel numbers, to Rs. 25,76,uOO. The charges for each ' 
year are exhibited in the margin."" The charges collection since that period, or from 1820-21 
t'p 1843-44, a period of 24 years, have averaged 38,49,000, exhibiting an average excess of 
annual chal'ge, compared with the former period, of Rs. 12,7:1,000; but the average of a. 
similar period of n year!l, or from 1830-34 to 1843-44, is 40,74,000, and gives an exeess 
annual c~arge of Rs.14,98,000, or nearly l~ lakhs of rupees-the charges collection in 
each year exhihited in the margin."t 

iC if there' are advantages, therefore, in the ryotwar system, the Government pays dearly 
for them. It might be,fitting a great an'd enlightened Government to make e;uch sacrifices 
for real·and admitted benefits; but, so far from being admitted, tHey have from finlt to last 
been questioned, the system denounced as vicious by many of the ablest reven'ue officers 
of the Goverpment, and their existence in no way substantiated even by the advocates of 
ryotwar, or by practical results." , ' 

" It js not on the score merely of an expensive establishment that the ryotwar system 
proves so heavy a drag on the finances of the Government. There is a further expense 
inherent in it, from which other systems are comparatively free, viz., charges for the repairs 
of tanks and other sources of irrigation. This is a hea1Ty annual drain upon the revenue of 
the country,and much of it, owiI;lg to the defectiveness of loral check and supervision, 
unprofitably spent, or rather not spent at all, but which finds its way into the pockets of 
the public servants. Even ,so far back as 1828, the Court of Directors noticed the heavy 
charge it occasioned on the finances of the counb'y, and observed that, although they were 
far from entertaining a wish that anything necessary for so desirable an object as the irriga
tion of the country should be withheld, it was of high importance that these charges should 
be under the strictest (fOntl'Ol, and be distinctly brought to their notice at the periods of their 
necessary occurrence. The amount expended on this account, from 1805-6 to 1843-44, has 
been upwards of 243 lakhs of rupees, and the average expenditure of the last five years has 
been upwards of six lakhs.t ' 

c. Undel' a zemindary settlement the Government is relieved, from this heavy anllual 
expense, and under a village settlement is relieved of a great portion of it; for, under a 
village rent, fixed on the low scale adopted for a ryotwar settIeme!lt, there would be no 
necessity for the Government toulldertake, or be responsible for, repairs beyond those Of 

masonry works. All earthwork to bunds of tanks, and the clearing of channels, should 
devolve upon the villagers, who would.do it much more effectually in their own way, and at 
not a third of the amount disbursed by Government on such works. Such a measure would 
only be a return to the usage of the country. Another disadvantage of this system, of 
throwing the whole expense of tank, &c., repairs on the Government is, that it forces clilti
vation, and militates against that principle of the ryotwur system which leaves the cultivator 
at liberty to cultivatH as much or as little as he pleases. This is a fundamental rule of the 
ryotwar system. 'It must be clearly understood/'Say the Board, f that the revenue is to 
continue as at pl'esent, subordinate to justice; that freedom of labour to the ryots is, by the 
Court of Directors themselves, declared to be the basis of the new settlement, and that. 
therefore, no restraint whatever inconsistent with it can be imposed upon them.' The same 
principle WIiS also clearly prescribed ,by Sir T. Munro himself during his government. ' The 
ryots should be allowed to cultivate as much or as little as they please; they will always 
occupy as much land as they can cultivate profitably, and it is not the interest of Govern
ment that they should cultivate more.' 

" Every revenue officer knows that if this rule were observed, the Government would 
scarcely receive half of the revenue it now does. If ryots were allowed to cultivate as .much or 
as little as they please, or, to ,use the language of Government, those lands only which they 

, could 
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1816-17 26,46,]43 1840-41 41,43,481 
1817-18 27,40,360 1841-42 4Q,92,919 
1818-19 29,21,152 1842-43 41,37,218 
1819-20 28,88,462 1843-44 42,45,247 
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-could' cultivate profitably, a very large portion of the land now under the plough wouM be 
thrown up. In practice it is al~gether different; and, whatevEr impression;; n1ay be entertained 
by the Board of Revenue, the Governmenl, or the home authorities, the truth is, that culti
vation is forced all over the country. The, tahsildars, in spite ,of rules and rea-ulations, 
will not allow of' the relinquishment of land~, £,,1' this reason, that as tahsildar,"'itis his 
endeavDur, for his own credit and character, to bolster up the rcvenue of his talook. I say, 
that cultivation is forcer! all over the country, and it is right that it should be so to a certaIn 
extent, wiih referel1i:e to lands dependent on sonrcf'S of irrigation, fOl' the preservation: of 
which thc Gov~rnment incu.l's an annual 1.leav~ e~peIl:se. It w~s a princi.ple l~id. down hy 
Sir T. Muoro lnmself, and how he reconcIled It III 1m. own npnd WIth hIS prlllCiple 'of .an 
entire freedom of pccupancy, and with the privilege he accorded to the ryot of cultivatina-
3S much 01' as little as he pleased, 1 am unable to discover. In his Minute of the 31st 
December 1824, ~ir 1'. Mulll'o df'clares, 'that ' Government, by the construction of tanks 

o and watercourses, supplies the water, which is the chief article ,of expense in wet cultivation, 
and has a right to see that the lands on account of whi<;h it has incurred so heavy a charge, 
are not, without necestoity, left uncultivated or exempted from their· share of the public 
burthens.' " 

28. That fJ.t the same time the system can boast no superior excelhmce as affecting the 
improvement of the revenue, as is apparent from the annexed quotation, taken from the 
same work: 

,Appendix D. , _0-

" The marginal statement * exhibits the land revenue of Madras from 1820, from which 
time ~he ryot,,:ar has been generallf the mode. of settlement up to 1844. The avera~e of the 
first SIX years IS, Rs. 331,98,788; ~f the next SIX years, Rs. 311,53,725; of the next SIX years, 
Rs. 304,24,093; and of the last SIX years, Rs. 330,5},584. DUling the second .six years the 
average fell below the preceding six about 20 lakhs of rupees; 0 during the next six it. 
experienced a further fall of about seven lakhS, and though the average revenue of the last . 
six shows an increase of about 26 lakhs over the preceding six years, it is still below the 
average of the first six years. During the last six years there has been a succession of most 
favourable se~sons and abundant produce, and hence the exceeding low price of grain whi~h . 
has been so much felt all over the country for ·the last four or five years. The~e results, 
however, go to prove conclusively that the ryotwar system is not calculated to improve the 
revenue. The land revel\ue of Bellary and Cuddapah since 1820, is exhibited in the margin, 
and it will be seen if there has been lIluch, improvement even there." 

" Sir T. Munro ha!'; stated, thatund,er a ryotwar settlement, the annual fluctuations in the Reporli.15th August 
amount of revenue will never be so great as to cause any serious inconvenience. It would. 1807. 
never:in anyone year ~xceed 10 pel' cent. in an aggre~a~e ~f six or eight collectorates, t~lOu~h , 
it might be more.lll a slOgle one.o It would gradually dlmllllsh as the ryots became proprietors" 
and would in 10 Qr 12 years scarcely evel' be above 5 pel; cent.". 0 0 

" Now, a glance at the marginal statement will demonstrat&whether Sir T.MuilrQ's 
expectations' ~an· in any degree h.e considered ~o hav'e be~n realised,· even with his I,ow ~ssess
ment of the government tax, belbg only" as III the zammdary settleulcnt, one-tlllfd of the 
gross produce. In Bellary we find othe revenue in 1827 falling near!y foul' lakhs of rupees 
below the preceding year; in 1833 ·we find it falling three lakhs below that of the pl'eceding 
veal'· and even as recently as 1838, falling nearly'4k lakhs of rupees below the reyenue of the 
prec;dino. yeal·,.or from' 20 to 25' pel' cent. In Cuddapah we find it in 1832 falling five lakhs, 
or to Rs~ 13§ lakhs, from 18,80,000 which it had been in the previol1s year. The total 
orevenue of neBary, for the first 12 years of the period embraced in the mfirginal statement 

. .. - . . ., given 

Years. Company'. Rup .... Years. Bellary. Coddapah. _0_._'-
·1820 328,63,353 1820 22,78,817 

.0 
2$,62,350 

1821 325,88,266 1821 .24,16,166 21,33,612 
1822 , 339,78,987 1822 23,81,179 22,13,651 
1823 o 311,14,47.1 1823 19,68,642 17,43,159 
1824 351,35,829 1824 - 21,73,923 1!l,28,795 
1825 335,11,824 1825 22,74,787 19,62,645 
1826 324.69,795 1826 22,52,552 20,25,103 
1827 338,12,258 1827 . 18,90,391 17,99,4G~ 
1828 319,02,757 1828 21,93,984; 18,48,984 
'1829 309,32,388 1829 19,31,665 18,42,840 
1830 308,66,127 1830 20,15,352 19,30,6Q2 
1831 299,39,024 1831 20,05,976 18,80,170 
1832 266,06,577 1832 16,!)7,926 13,51,213 
1833 312,92,925 , ]833 20,93,708 18,59,458 
1834 314,60,450 1834 20,41,783 19,14,051 
1835 311,53,567 1835 21,21,246 18,98,381 
1836 295,59,089 1836 20,87,127 18,61,483 
1837 324,72,653 1837 22,45,300 20,76,367 
1838 315,67,386 1838 17,92,189 17,27,566 
1839 335,66,(;99 ]839 22.54,346 21,23,602 
1840 326,00,170 1840 21,88,897 20,22,382 
]841 323,03,013 1841 23,25,823 ,21,10,208 
1842 329,75,129 1842 23,10,960 20,73,560 
1843 352,97,108 1843 22,70,961 20,50,678 , .. 

(2.0~ III. App.) 
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,giv~n above; was, in round numbel's,257,83,000; in the last 12 years, 255,01,000, or a dimi
nutIon of 2,82,000; so much for improvement and an augmented revenue from the waste 
lands! In Cuddapah the results have been still more unfavourable. The total land revenue 
received, from that district during the first ,12 years of the period indicated y,-as, in round 
numbers, 236,71,000; in the last 12 years, 2:30,68,000, or a diminished amount of six lakhs • 

. View the ryotwar in any way we please, either in regard to its principles or to its fiscal 
results, I can discover nothing to'recommend it but the statements of Sir T. Munrc,; 
1 cannot discover any of those beneficial results which he expected would flow from its 
adoption, but, on the contrary, much evil, and not the least, the destruction of the village 
constitutions; but the Court of Directors seem to think that it has heen successful in 
Coimbatore. 'As we entertain a high opinion,' the Court say, in a revenue despatch to the 
Bombay Government, 'of the ryotwar settlement which has been successfully introduced 
into the Province of Coimbatore, we desire that you will obtain from the Government of 
Fort St. George information respecting the nature and principles of that settlement, with 
\he view of int,roducing similar arrangements in all practicable cases into the provinces under 
jour Presidency.' Even in Coimbatore it would be seen from the marginal statement,'*' 
that there has been retrogression, not improvement, in the land revenue. The aggregate 
revenue for the first 12 years was, Ra. 267,96,000; for the last 12 years, Ra.241,81,000, 
or a diminished amount of revenue in the latter period of 26lakhs of rupees. The advocates 
of l'yotwar can hardly, therefore, I think, ground theil' predilections in favour of the system 
on the score of its tendency to augment and improve the revenue when such have b~n 
the results in the most favourell distrir.ts; and, as regards fluctuations, I find that even 
in Coimbatore the revenue fell in one year nearly six lakhs of rupees ; namely, from 
Rs. 20,97,000, which it was in 1835, to Rs.15,11,000, the amount of the land revenue of 
1836." And again, l< Let us look now to, the revenue of those districts where there has been 
little or no ryotwar, Tanjol'e, for instance, which has ,been under the wolungoo or village 
settlement of MI'. Cotton. 

. "In the margint is exhibited the land revenue collections of this district in each year. 
The total amount for the first 12 years was Rs. 395,43,524, while for the last 12 years it 
was Rs. 413,76,385, or an increased receipt of upwards of 18 lakhs in the latter period. So 
far, therefore, as impl'Oved revenue is a consideration, the comparison, it must be confessed, 
is in fa.vour of the village settlement. 

, ., It may be said that, although the revenue has not improved under ryotwar, the circum" 
stances of the ryots have. I have always been led to suppose that improvement in the 
revenue. went hand in hand with improvement in the circumstances of the ryots, but here we 

. find increase of substance in the cultivating comiuunity coupled with diminished revenue. 
If the ryots of Bellal'y and Cuddapah had really improved in their circumstance!!, how could 

, the 'great fluctuations which it has been shown have occurred in the annual revenue, take 
place? Whence the necessity of the large advances of tuccavy, which are now annually 
made ,in those districts 1 These are fair deductions from general principles. There is, how
ever, more positive testimony as to the real state of some of the districts. In Salem, where 
. the ryotwar was first introduced, we find the collector stating in 1833, that the ryots were 
so poor as to be living from hand to mouth. We find the collector of Trichinopoly, in 
1831, stating, that in a district so long under Company's management as Trichinopoly, with 
a very extensive market in the neighbourhood, it would have been natural to suppose that a 
large portion ~f the soil would be under tillage, but that the reverse was the ~act, and that ~f 
the dry lands m three out of the four dry talooks, not more than one acre m 10 was cultI
vated. We find even Mr. Sullivan, on quitting Coimbatore, in his report of the 20th January 

1830, 

Co.', B., Co.'. H..; 
-1820 - 21,57,920 1832 - - 20,87,804 

1821 - 21,47,050 - 1833 - - 19,35,357 
1822 - 22,31,743 1834 - - 20,64,073 
1823 - . 21,63,482 1835 - - 20,97,729 
1824 ,- 22,65,357 1836 . - 15,11,803 
1825 - - 22,98,895 1837 - - 20,10,7012 
1826 - 23,12,<4,1\6 1838 - - 20,08,480 
1827 23,03,096 1839 - - 19,79,928 
1828 - - 22,76,129 1840 - - 20,28,629 
1829 - 22,66,841 1841 - 21,18,769 
1830 - 22,46,761 1842 - - 21,52,753 
1831 - 21,36,oU2 1843 - - 21,85,672 

Co,', R., CD,', B" 
t1820 - - 29,22,193 1832 - . 37,21,950 

1321 . 30,26,436 1833 - - 36,43,032 
1822 - - 33,09,593 1834 - 34,39,633 
1823 - - 38,80,406 1835 - . 32,54,176 
1824 - • - 49,27,489 1836 - - 33,81,321 
1825 - - 33,67,668 ' 1837 - - 35,10,303 
1826 "' 27,64,922 1838 - 35,88,768 
1827 - - 23,48,588 1839 - - ;J5,66,447 
1828 - - 33,42,204 1840 - - - 33,74,098 
1829 - .. - 32,15,294 1841 - 28,94,782 
1830 . ':' - 32,40,773 1842 - 35,36,942 
1831 - .... - :31,97,968 ]843 - - 34,94,934. 
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1830, stating, that at the time of the_ survey, a tract of country which yielded an annual .o\ppendix D. 
revfm~e of nearly a.lakh o~ rupees, was then (when he wrote) iii the possession of elephants •. 

" 1 he only provmce which may, perhaps, b~ taken as thE: most successful application of the Evidenae of Colonel 
ryotwar settlemer.t, and of field assessments, IS Travancore. The land-tax is there fixed and John Munro on the 
is base,d upon ~revenup. surve~; but a fresh survey is ~ade eve,ry ~O or 12 years, in V:hich renewal ?fthe 
a}teratJ(~ns _are mserted accordmg to the lands brought l!ltO cultlv~tlon, or t~ose thrown up. ,Charter m 1832. 
1 he perIodICal surveys are stated to have been the established habit of the native government. ' 
The original survey comprehended the whole country, waste and cultivated.. The occasional 
surveys in,clu~ed the ~ultivated ~ands only: . Every field, with its rent, ,was inserted in the 
survey, with Its propnetor, and It was entirely a ryotwar ·settlement. rhe mode of deter
mining the field assessment seems to have been, to fix it at certain ratios of produce to the 
quantity of seeds sowable, which were determined by the quality of the soil. 

" The partial success, however, of the ryotwar system in Travancore may be accounted 
for; it has existed from ancient times, and is the established usageQf the province; the land
assessment is extremely low; the district_ has many valuable productions, as pepper, betel, 
cardamums and teak wood, and I believe the real cause of its success is the revision of the 
suney, which tal-es place every 10 or 12 years, in direct opposition to Sir T. Munro's 
principle of declaring the survey assessment permanent. -But even in Travancore it did 
110t afford that protection to the ryot which is stated to be one of its chief advantaO"es~" 

On which your Petitioners beg to remark, that Travancore is not a collectorate ~nder the 
Company, but a tributary state, having a maharajah, and its own government, to which an 
English Resident is attached. 

I 

29. That having thus explained the-operations of tlle ryotwar, your Petitioners proceed' to Zamindary. 
the zamindary system, which still obtains to a great extent in the three districts of. Ganj,am, 
Vizagapatam, and Masulipatam, and in some few parts. of the 17 ryotwar colJectorates, 
where it places the cultivators in a condition not materially better than the ryotwar. A few 
of these zamindaries existed prior to the occupation of the districts by the British; but the 
larO"er part are of more recent creation, in which their possessors occupy the position of 
far~ers of the revenue; of which they are to pay a sum nominally estimated at 35 per cent. 
to the Government, take 15 per cent. as their own. share, _ and leave the remaining 50 p'et 
cent. to the cultivator; the estimated 35 per cent. is, however, fixed at a certain permanent 
sum, the amount of which can never be varied by either the Government or thezamindar·j 
it must be paid in money, without remission of any kind, io the zamindal' for bad seasons~ 
and without any demand upon him for an increase in the cultivation; the cultivators, on, the 
other hand~ are to pay the zamindar in kind, and he is to gl'ant them the same remissions. • 
which are granted to the ryots of the Government. 

30. That the half share of produce due to the zamindar is subject to no charges (or culti- .. 
vation, the whole of which fall upon the cultivator, who has likewise to pay durbary and' 
other expenses, best explained by the following statement, adapted to the collectorate Q{ 
Masulipatam, ami extracted from a Report by Mr. Russell, the collector of the ,district, 
dated the 20th March 1819, and to be found in the Appendix to the Reportf~om tpe 
Select Committee, in the year 1832: . ' . 

" A ryot who has two ploughs.will culth:ateone cutty ofmettah,.or dry land; and.that ~x,; 
tent of ordinary soil in a favourable year wIll produce 4 p. lOt. of Jonnaloo, and other grams 
and pulse. 

" Value of 4 p. 10 t. at 22 Madras rupees per pooty, which is a high com- M. Rs. a. p_ 
putation, since it is reckoning the whole ·produce at the same rate as 
jonnaloo* - - - - - - 99 -

Deduct Circar share 

" Deduct durbary charges on 4 pootties 10' tooms, at 2 Madras 
rupees per pootty - - - - - .., . M. Rs. 

Ditto N uzzer cuttoy, &c., at 3 Madras rupees per cent. -
Batta to Mahasooldars, Anchanadars, &c., at 16 per cent. 

Remains to the Ryot 
.. Deduct charges of cultivation :-

9 
1 
8 

Value of2l fooms of seed grai~ - M.Rs.3 
Subsistence to two slaves for SIX months, at 1 seer ofjonnaloo 

8 
.: 

per diem 1012 
Two cumbalies - ,'I 

.. 

Charges incidental to the replacin& of cattie, Ol1e year with 
another - -

Wear and tear of ploughs, &~. 

(20-III. ApI'.) 

Balance in favour of the Ryot - :.. 

This ~ the ave~age price of jonnaloo. 

~> ,.cc2 .. 

6 
8 

M.Bs. 

------
49 8 -

18 8 ------
31 

, , 
.... .~ 

21 4 

9 12 

"In. • 
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\" In paddy lands two ploughs are not equal to the-culture of more than 109 veesums, 
and 8 pootties are a good crop for that extent of land in a favourable season. lII.Rs. a. p: 
" Crop 8 pootties, value !J.t 20 Madras rupees per pootty - 160 

. Deduct Circarportion - ~ - -' 80 - ~ 

\ 

Ryot's share -

Deduct durbary charge!', at 1 § rupee per pootty -
Nuzzar cuttoy, &c., at 3 per cent. :. -
Mahasooldars, &I!., charges, at 16 per cent. -

Total deductions 

Remain$ to the Ryot 
.. Deduct charges of cultivation :-

.M. Rs: 12 
266 

- 12 12 6 

Four tooms of seed grain, at 20 Madms rupees per pooUy, JJJ. Rs. 4 -
Subsistence of two slaves fur six months, at 2 seers of paddy 

'each per diem, 18 ts. value thereof,.at 20 Madras rupees pel' 
pootty - - - 18 

Two cam balies .L 1 
One hundred and twenty-seven planterll, at the av.Hage rate of 

30 men for every toom sown - - - ~ - - 10 , 8 
Charges incidental to the replacing of buffaloes,'*' one year with 

another - 8 ,.. 
Wear and tear of ploughs, &c. 1 

80 

27 3 

52 12 

42 8 -.----
Remains to the Ryo~ ,- 1il. Rs. 10 5 

"34. As the fees which the ryot receives at the threshing-tIoor are given to his slaves, 
and constitute their means of support during a part of the year, I have calculated their 
subsistence for six months only, and for the. same reason I have omitted to include those 
items among the receipts of the ryot. 

" 35. The principles by which I have been guided in estimating the charges incidental to 
cultivation were not dictated by any speculative opinions of my own, but were deduced from. 
a careful examination of original accounts, obtained from various sources, where I have no 
·reason to suspect deceit, because there could be 110 motive for deceiving me. It may, how
ever, be satisfactOl'y to inquire how far the results regarding the charges for bullocks, &c., 
may tally with .others prepared accOl-ding to the plan observed in Mr. Colebrook's Hus
bandry of Bengal. That gentleman calculates interest at two per cent. per mensem on the 
money' laid out in the purchase of cattle and ploughs, and considers that allowance to cover 
the expense of replacing casualties . 

. " 36. In the foregoing accounts I ha~e reckoned the ryot to have hyo ploughs and four 
.oxen in a dry-graiuvillage, 01' four buffaloes in one where paddy is cultivated. 

" METTAH LAND. 

" The price of a bullock, at a low computation, must be taken at 12 Madras rupees, and 
.of a plough and other implements of husbandry at 1 Madras rupee 1 anna. 

M.Bs.a. p. 
" Four bullocks, therefore, must be considered to cost}he Ryot - 48 

And two ploughs, &c. - - - - - - - 2 2 

. The value of his stock then is - - MRs. 50 2 

"And the interest on that sum for 12 monthj;, ~t the rate of two per cent •. per mensem, 
:Madras l'Upees 12, or nearly double my former calculation. 

" Low LAND. 

" Eight Madras rupeell is the usual price for a ploughing buffalo. 

" Four, therefor(', must be reckoned to cost 
And two ploughs, &c. . 

Total amount of stock 

MRs. a. p. 
- 32 

- lIr.RS.34 

" Interest on 34 Madras rupe'es, attwo p'er cent. pel' month, 8 rupees 3 annas, 01' 13 aUllas 
less than my estimat.p.. . 
. "If it be admitted that those statements are correct, it follows that the mere profits of 
l11\~bandl'Y I1lU~t. undel' this system, be ill adequate to the maintenance of the ryot's family . 

• , 37. We will suppose. fur example, that' the family consists of five persons, wh:.::h I take 
. it 

• 
. .' Buffuloes are milch sllortcl'-lived nnimals than bullocks. lind in the end more expensift; but they &0 
their work better in this sort of oultivntion, - -
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it is the iIs~al average, Ilnd that it is composed of the ryot, his wife, two children, and a 
female relatIon. . . 

" The daily cOl1'!;umption of grain cannot be estima~ed at less than foul' seers. One pootty 
an~ a half, therefo~e, must be allowed for th':, e:cpend.lturl:' of the year; and, as that quantity 
o~Jonnaloo even wlll cost 33 Madras rupe~s, It IS obvlO~s that the mere article of grain alone 
will amount to more than the surplus which now remaml'l to the ryot., Such is in fact the 
I'l:'al resu!t o~ the ~ystem. rhe pl?llgh itself affo~ds l.ittle towards his support,' and w~re it 
not that It gives hut;! t.he val~able fight of pastu~e f~r, Ins ~attl~ and ground for his pumpkins, 
he could not SUb~Ist. A ~mgl: she b~lffalo will Yield hIm el~ht rupees per Q.nnum ill ghee 
alone, and the profit he denves trom thIS source, added to the lahours of his women enable 
him to procur~ the necessaries of life; but even these aids will not always afford him the 
mean~ of ~ubslstence! and for t,,:o or three mouths of the yea\' the fruit from his pumpkin 
g~rden,. mIxed up WIth buttermIlk 01' a very small proportion of meat, is the daily diet of 
bls famdy. . 

"3S. Under these cir~umstance~, the ~ndigence we find so prevalent among the agricul .. 
tural classes, and the distrust wInch eXIsts between them and the zamindars cannot be a 
matter of' surprise. :Depl'!ved as .they are of the f~ir return of their industry; it cannot be 
expecle,d tha~ t~ey wIll.onut to avail themselvel!l of any: opportunity that may offer to pilfer 
the gram willIe It remalOs on the ground, ami hence arises the necessity for the precautions 
which the landlord is obliged to resort to. . ' 

" ~~. It may perhaps be sai? ~hat t~le int1"Oductio~ of village rents would improve the 
condition ofth~ peasantry, by rel!evlllg,th~m from ~he rumou.s expenses att~nding th.e present 
system of esplOn!lge; and so, 111 fa(·t, It would, If the zammdars would found their I\ssess~ 
ments Oil a moderate scale, and the distrust which has for ages existed bl:'tween them and 
,the ryots could Le converted into mutual confidence :9ut as long as 'the demand of the 
,cireal' shall remain at its present standard, as long as the' durbarJ kurcho.oloQ~..shal\ be 
considered to be the lawful branch of revenue; as long as the collections actually realil!led 
undt'l' the several heads which have heretofore been customary shall be looked upon as the 
-{woper basis for future assessment; as Ion!!', in filCt, as the 'demand of thE.' laud lord shall 
absorb the just profits of the cultivator, so long will it be in vain to expect allY confidence 
between them;' so long will the demand of the year depend 011 the actual harvest, and all 
engagements continue nominal; and so long will there be a positive necessity for the zamiri-
,dar to guard against the clandestine removal of his crops. . 

•• 40. At present all engagements are nugatory. The rents are so high that it is impos
sible to realise them, unless the crops prove more than usually favourable. The annual 
.demand of the zamindar, therefore, still fluctuates with the seasons; and as he knows the 
ryots will do all in their power to deceive him, he is obliged to ascertain their actual resources 
.by means of appraisers, and the settlement is in effect concluded in the same way as if ito 

• agreements existed." 

:11. That without dilating upon the vexations innumerable occurring under the zamindary • 
system, complaints of which are referable t!> the collector, your Petitioners will reerely:poinfl. 

,out that by it the ryot's nomil!-al share of one-half the produce is actually reduced to cne-1!fth 
of the half on dry lands, and to one-eighth on wet or paddy lands; yielding as the annual 
return for his agricultural labour twenty rupees and one anna, an amount quite insufficient to 
procure grain for himself and family, putting aside clothiug, salt and vegetable!", and the 
expenses of religious ceremonies at births, marriages and deaths; all which ht> Pas to procure 
as best he may fmm the milk of his herd cows 01' buffaloes, and the labours of the female 
members of h'is family. 

32. That althouO'h tbe Minute of the Board of Revenue, to which your. Petitioners have 
referred, states that" the situation of a zamindary ryot is considered by mnny as superior to 
l1)Ost of those placed, immediately under collectors and their native officers," it is still' more 
miserable at this time than it was at the date of Mr. Russell's Report; and as the zaniindar
ships are hereditary, andcann(}t lapse to Go~~mment except for fa:i1ure in. the paym.en~ oJ 
the peishcush, or permanent. rent, your ~et1tlOners r~preseIl:t the Irnpera~lve necessl!y for , 
definite and effective reO"ulatlons to restram the zammdar from the contmual practIce of 
opfJressive extortions, in "taki?g away th~ best Jands'fro~theiI' original holders, fqr th.e .pur~ 
pose of bestowing them on hiS own r~l~tlons Ilnd faVOUrItes, compelllD~ the.ryots ,to cUlti~ate 
such lands without payment, and ,obhgmg the ryots to buy the zamlDdar s gram at prIces, 
far above the market ~alue; as likewise for granting greatel' facilities to the ryots for pre
ferrincr their !!Tievances, and for the due and early inquiry into, and settlement of, tLem .by 
the c~llector~ instead of their beinO', as they are now, obliged to enter into an expenSIve 
litigation in the civil courts of the Ggvernment, notwithstanding the pxisting regulations that 
summary justice shall be afforded them by the collector. 

Appendix. D. 

33. 'j'hat as the ryotwar system 'prevailing in seventeen,twentieths of the whol~ Presi- Village system. 
clency j,; always the substitution for the zamindary when lapses occur by ~he fal~ure of . 
'Peishcush, your Petitioners earnestly pray that, as there call be no obstacle elthe~ ?f' here~ 
ditary right, vested interes~s. o~ any other, to pr~velit !ts sun~mar~ and total abolitIOn, the 
.ancient system which obtamed Jl1 the country prtOl' to Its subjugatIOn by the Mllhomedans, 
may be a';ain reverted to; viz. the village system, or the collection of the \"ev~nue .from the 
land by ~eans of vilhiges. instead of individuals, .without th~ interlerence of zammdars ~I' 
middlemen 011 olle hand, and free from the harassmg oppressIOns of Govemment scrvan.s, 
on the other. This ~stem your Petit!one~s beg to stat~ ha,s been tried by the M;adr-as 

,Government in what 'was called the Trlenmal and Decenmal Settlements, alluded to m. the 
(20-ui. App.) • . . C c 3 - former 

, .. 
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fo~';er part of this Pptition, regarding which the Minute of tIle Board of Reven~e before
mentioned states :-.. 

* • ,. * * 
" 280. It differed from the ryotwar chiefly in the assessment being ffxed on the entire 

agg\'e~ate lands of the ,-mage, not on each distinct and !!eparate field; in its being concluded 
with all the ryots collectively, ~ot with each indi~idually; and in its giving up to the ryots 
not only the revenue to be derived from the araole lands, but that also to be obtained by 
after-exertion from the waRte also. In {act, in leaving, in consideration of a contract to pay 
a given ~um as public revenue, the entire internal administration of the affairs to the village 
commumty. " " 

"281,' The object in view was to adapt the revenue administration to the, ancient insti
tutions and ancient usages of the country, to which the Hindoos are proverbiallv attached; 
to suit the system to the pe"pl~, and ?ot to attempt to bend the people to "the system. 
Mr. Place, quoted by some mlstakem England as an advocate for ryotwar, has well 
described the village settlement, and it is curious to observe lhe accuracy with which he pre
~icted the consequences resulting from an attempt at the introduction of ryotwar in the, 
Tamil country. ' 

" , It would,' says he, 'be superfluous, impracticable and impolitic, to ascertain with 
greater precision than has already been done, the measured extent of each share, or of each 
man's proportion of meerassay; because, in the first place, it would strengthen those sus
picions which have arisen, and ill the n~xt, it could only be do.ne bypersonal survey, and 
the most unremitting attention, which I think hardly anyone man can give to the comple
tion of such a work, independent of innumerable variations that would take place while it 
was in hand; and it would be unwise, because not onlv it will be ever the most beneficial 
mode to let the lands of every' village jointly to the inhabitants at large, both with a view to 
security and to good cultivation; but to Ie! them separately, would tend to create divisions 
and dis;,ensions, to the undoubted embarrassment of themselves as well as of the public. 
No difficulty occurs in fixing the value of all t.he lands together of one village, but it would 
be nearly ilnpossible to assign to every small allotment its portion so exactly, and with such 
due regard to fertility of soil and other circumstances, that some should not benefit and 
others suffer; yet the lattel' would not receive the assistance of the former in case of failure 
in theil' engagements. 

~' "At present every village considers itself a distinct society, and its general concerns the 
sole object of the inhabitants at large; a practice, surely, which redounds as much to the 
publi'c· good as to theirs ; each having, in some way or other, the assistance of the rest. 
The laboUl's of all yield the rent; they enjoy the pront proportionate to the original interest, 
and the loss falls light. It consists exactly with the principles upon which the advantages 
are derived by a division of labour; one man goes to market, whilst the rest attend to the 
cultivation and harvest; each has his particular occupation assigned to him, and insensibly 
labours for all; but if each had these several duties to attend to, it is obvious that all the 
inhabitants must bE:' absent together at those times that are most critical, both to them and 
to the State, and that l1.any must want, those abilities necessary to the performance of the 
various employments that would arise. 

* • *' * * 
" , On the whole, I cannot but consider that any reform tending to do away the union, or, 

if I may be allowed the expression, the unity of the inhabitants, and to fix each exclusively 
to his property, will be attended with danger.' " . 

.. 286. It was apprehended by some, that where the collective body of the ryats would not 
consent to the assessment fixed by the collector on the village, and it became, consequently, 
requisite to enter into a settlement with the lJead only of the village, he would exercise over 
the inferior ryots all sorts of oppression, but it was con,ceived that his petty tyrannies could 
never equal those to which the ryot was liable from the more powerful tehsildar. On the 
contrary, it was thought that his more Intimate acquaintance with the affairs of the village~ 
his superior knowledge of all its localities, his fellew feeling for his unfortunate brethren, 
the assistanl!e and forbearance which he knew when and how to afford to each ryot much 
better than the tehsildar, the interest he possessed in supporting his popularity among the 
village community by a system of conciliation, and, above all, his entire dependence on the 

,ryots themselves to enable him to fulfil his engagements, would render him a much more 
-acceptable superior to them than the collector's severe and authoritative deputy, connected 
with the ryot by no ties of dependence, friendship or fellow feeling, and dependent for all his 
prospects in life chiefly on the state of his treasury and the precision c,f his collect.ions.': 

34. That the objection referred to in the above quotation from the Board of Revenue's 
Minute is, as far as your Petitioners are acquainted. the principal, if not the only one, 
that has been urged against the village system; and the Court of Directors have adopted it 
in theil' Revenue Letter to the Government of this Presidency, dated the 12th December 
1821; when alluding to the propriety of assessing the lands of a village in common, they 
observE:', it" appears, according to all the information .before us, liable to this conclusive 
objection, that the principal ryots are enabled in villages of this description to relieve them
selves at the expense of the inferior j,t but your Petit.ioners submit that, with only common 
and proper regulations for the'guidance of the managing ryots, equal justice could be easily 
distributed; there is no record that the contrary has at any time been the case, under the 
short operation of the decennial settlement; while there is abundant testimony to the bene
ficial effects it is capable of producing towards the entire village community. As, for 
instance, the Honourable Mountst~lart Elphinstonf}, when Governor of Bombay, recorde.d 

, , . " his. 
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nis ~pinion that the system. was less objectiona!:,le, "be~ause there are many ties on the Appendix D. 
potaii (or head ryot of the Village), to prevent hiS oppressmg the people with whom he has 
been brought up,"llnd among whom he is to pass.the remainder of his days. It i~ not by 
any means so unpopular among the people •. It gives to the person whose business it is to 
direct and encourage the labours of the ryots, an interest in their success ; it strengthens .the 
i?fluence of the pot~il, so much ~equjred ~n revenue, police, and in settling dispute.'l, and so 
likely to be undermmed by the Intl'Oducbon of an officer of Government." Mr. Martin, 
Resident and Chief Commissioner at Delhi, speaking of th~ same class of persons ill the 
Upper Provinces of Bengal,-letterto Government, 31st May 1831,-observes. "Indepen-
dently of the numerous ties by which they are connected with several subdivisions of the 
village, and which constrain them to the observance of an equitable regard to the' ri~rht and 
interests of all, the process of internal distribiltion among themselves of the shar~ which 
each of the subordinate proprietors shall contribute to the payment of the Government 
demand, regulated as that precess is by principles I!-nd usages which are familiar to all, 
constitutes, in my opinion, a sufficient safeguard against the undue preponderance of 
sinister interest in thp. engaging partner, and produces that harlllonious regulation of the 
village economy, which results from the free co-operation of its members in the settlement 
of their affairs, and which appears to be no less conservative of the moral interests of the 
community, than conducive to an equitable assessment upon each proprietor, according to 
the extent and value of his share in the aggregate demand of Government." 

aa. That your Petition~rs' .wil~ add~ce further· testim<,>nies to the exc~llence?f the village 
system, when preserved In Its mte~rlty. The first bemg that of the mfluentIal personage 
who has been the main introducer of the ryotwar system: Sir Thomas Munro, in his Report 
of the lath May 1806, states, " Every village is a little republic, with the potail at the 
head of it, and India a mass of such republics. The inhabitants, during war, look chiefly 
to their own potail. They give themselves no trouble about the breaking up and division of 
kingdoms; while the village remains entire, they care not to what power it is transferred. 

· Wherever it goes, the internal management remains unaltered. The potail is still the col
lector, magistrate and head farmer." And the second is derived from the authority of the 
late Lord Metcalfe,-" The village communities are little republics, having everything they 
want within themselves, and almost independent of any foreign relations. They seem tt> 
last where nothing else lasts. Dynasty after dynasty tumbles down, revolution succeeds 
revolution, Hindu, Pattan, Mogul, Mahratta, Sikh, English, all are masters in turn';bl\t the 
village communities remain the same. This, union of village communities, each one forming 
a separate state in itself, has. I conceive, contributed more than any other to the preserva-. 
tion of the people of India throughout all the revolutions and changes. which they have 
suffered, and is in a high degree conducive to their happiness and to the enjoyment ofa great 
portion of. freedom and independence." 

36. That both the: Madras Government and the Board of Revenue, who witnessed the 
effects of the decennial assessment, were highly satisfied with the result, and recom
mended its general adoption; combating the objections against its introduction in'tpe 
following language, copied from the Minute on which your Petitioners have alreaJy drawn 
so largely:-

.. 287. The judgment which has been pronounced in England against the villa~e system. 
of which the outline is given above, is founded on a very partial and unfavourable view' of 
its results; for it does not appear that the authorities at home had, at the time when that 
judgment was passed, any information befol'e them respecting any other portion of it than 
its commencement, the triennial settlement. It is hoped that the reports which have since 
been forwarded, in elucidation of the effects of the decennial settlement, will enable them to 
form a more correct opinion of the tendency of the village system. 

\ 
h

" fi288. Nothin
l
g, .ho~elver'fthhat ~Ials been urged aTthhomhe'lapPfetahrs to'lcont~3:veneti anythof 

· t P. undamenta prmclp es 0 t e VI age system. e woe 0 e eVI s arIsmg rom e 
, triennial settlement, or which have been attributed to it, may distinctly be traced, not to its 

intrinsic principles, but to its over assessment, which it must be allowed has been justly 
· condemned; for it ",as nearly every where a mere rack-rent. Under the pressing orders 
received from England, about that period, requiring from this country a surplus revenue of 

· a million sterlinO', accompanied by a threat from the honourable Court of Directors to take 
the revision of the establishments into their own hands, not -only was the most rigid eco
nomv enforced in all departmel,ts of the State, but the triennial settlement of each village 
where the ryotwar system had existed was too generally determined with • reference to the 
payments under the survey rent,' in other words, with reference to the collections under the 

· ryotwar system, when all was taken from the people that they were able to pay. '* .The over, 
assessment during this period. therefore, arose from the triennial settlement having In a great 

· degree been founded upon the fallacious data of the ryotwar collections; and if a~y infer
ence is to be drawn from this circumstance, it is one against the ryotwar, not agamst the 
village settlement. 

".289. This practical error, with some others of a simila~ nature whic~ ~ad inadv:erten~ly 
. crept into the biennial settlement, and are attributable entirely t.o a devmtlon f~om Its pnn
.ciples, was' in general avoided in the decennial settlement, which, as embracmg a longer 

perIOd 

" See Report of the Board of Revenue to Government, dated 20 April180S. 
(2~III. App.) ,! c c 4 ,I : 
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per~od and a greater vicissitude of s~asons, i~ a standard by which a fair judgment maybe 
formed of the result of the village system. . 

* * * * * 
" 290. That although this system ha$ not been equally successful ih every district; yet 

even where (as in Bellary) it has. been the least so, the collectors are ·unanirnous ill opinion 
'thdt it has most materially improved the condition of th~ great agricultural populatioll of 
,the country, and that it is the great body of the ryots, and not the mere parties with whom 
the settlement was concluded, who have chiefly benefited by the village· settlemellt. The 
ryotwar teem'as ~lave nearly everywhere been greatly reduced; and instead of the h£:ad 
ryots oppressing their inferiors, most of the collectors have· been obliged to prop their 
weakened authority by that of their tehsildars. 'This, without any material exception, is the 
universal langu'lge of all their reports, and it is a I'esult which may be confidently olfel'ed as 
conclu~ive e~idence that the system has generally answered the expectations of thosd by 

. whom It was ·lIltroduced; but where the settlement has been best conducted, as in Cllddapah 
\and the northern division of Areot, a picture of prosperity is drawn, of which the parallel' 
may in vain be ' sought for throughout the revenue records of this Presidency·,''', . 

37. That, notwithstanding this decide.d testimony to the superiority of the village system 
as regards the prosperity both of the revenue and the cultivator, the Court of Directors 
ordered the village system to he superseded by the ryotwar, as before stated by your Peti
tioners; and, with a professed view to' remedy the evils attending it, issued orders which 
declared that th~ labour of the ryot should be henceforward free from compulsion; that 
private property in lands ori this side of the Peninsula should be acknowledged, and that 
the over-assessment should be reduced; but, however well-intentioned those orders may' 
have been, ryotwar is still the curse of the country, the over-asses!"ment continueil unaltered,. 
the I'ydts are compelled to cultivate at the pleasure of the tehsildar, and the acknowledged 
right of private property in noway prevents the oppression of the ownel', nor his gradual 
and sure depauperation. That while your Petitioners apply to your Right honourable House 
for a return to, their old revenue system ori the broad ground· of justice to the cultivators,. 
they beg to poinf out a few particulars in whieh the change will be advantageous to the 
Government :-1. It will be relieved from the loss and corruption entailed by the ryotwar 
system; 2. It is secured from , all loss arising from unequal land tax; 3. The rent will 110t 
· depend upon the correct assessment of the cultivation; and, 4. The charge of collection will 
be eonsiderablj decreased; yef even were there no immediate advantages likely to accrue to, 
t~e Government, yoUI' Petitioners would represent that a lighter and more reasonable assess
"ment, coupled with the removal of the vexations and oppressions accompanying the present 
mode of collection. would ensure a much larger cultivation, and thereby the revenues of the 
State would be improved; and that the people of India are therefore entitled to seek and to 
obt~in from the para!Dount authority of the J mperial Parliament the neeessaryand equitable 
redress of the weighty and multiform grievances bl"Ought upon them by the introduction of 
the system under which they !!fOan; and their claims to the mode of redress they have 
· pointed out are rendered stilI stronger by the fact, that a settlement by villages neady 
resembling- that which your Petitioners seek for themselves. is actually now in full operation 
in the north-western provinces under the Bengal Presidency, where the leases are held on·a. 
term of thirty years' duration. 

38. That the next !1;rievan<;e regarding which your Petitioners appeal to your Right 
honourable House, is the moturpha, or tax upon trades and occupation, embracing weavers, 
carpentElrs, all workers in metals, all salesmen, whether possessing shops which are also 
taxed se,parately, orvending by the road-side, &c. &c., some paying impost on their tools, 

· others for permission to sell, extending'to the most trifling articles of trade and the cheapest 
tools the mechanic can employ,-the cost of which is frequently exceeded six time'S over by 
the moturpha. under which the use of them is permitted. • 

" 
39. That this tax, although of Mahomedan origin, as might well be suppo~ed only 

from its oppressiveness, without lhe pi'oof that it was so, contained in the Al'8bic word 
"moturpha," wasnever universal at this Presidency, and was declared to be general only 20, 
years ago by Reg. V. of 1832, whel'eby it was enacted, ,that" the 110t having been actually 
charged with the said tax for any length of time, or residing at a place where it has not been 
actually levied, shall not entitle any person to exemption f!'Om it;" while such is the extreme 

,irregularity of its collection, that whereas in the district of Tanjore it does not exceed the 
average of' a fal·thing pel' head, in Kurmool, where the land assessment. is much greater than 
in Tanjore, it alIlounts to no less than 9 s. 4 d. per hend; while in the district of Canara 

" it has been remitted since the year 1842, und in that of Madul'a it remains unenfol'ced to this
day. 

40. That the iast place t.o which it has been extended is a part of the district of Ching
leput, and its introduction there in 1843 was attended with a serious disturbance; so great 
· is the aversion of the people to this obnoxious impost, which compels them to go to the col:-. 
lector for their ptillahs, and often to be away from their occupation three or four days at a 

. time, costing them as much for their own expenses, and frequently more than the amount of 

. the· tax they have. to pay; . in many parts the poor are taxed, while the more affinent are· 
, e'ICempted; and in all instances it falls more heavily upon the indigent tban upon the wealthy ~ 
, while the discretionary power under which it is collected, ·affords a wide field for the per-
'petnal practice of inquisitorial visits, extortion and oppression, as suits the pleasure o~ t~e
• ,<t • • • cupldtty 
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cupidity of the irresp~msible collectors, wit~ whom. it is no unusual thing' to' resort to impl'i-
1lO1Iment and f!"tters, In order to compel their exactions .. That the whole sum raised by this 
impost is b1lt lit.tle above 100,0001. sterling; and,. as it has already been entirely abolished 
at Bengal and B.>mQay, your Petitioners reque!<t that the same advantages may be ~xtended 

-to Madras; , 
, , 

Appeudix 1.). 

41. That closely allied to the motm'pha· impost is the grievance of small farms and SlIIa11 FQl1n. atlll 
licenses, intended 101' raising what is called" extra revenue," and which consists in the annual Licenses, 
lea~ing out to individuals of certai!1 privil~ges, such us the right of measuring ~rnin and other 

. &lticl(,lI; the. rig~t t~ tht' swet'ptngs of ~he goldsmiths' wor~sho~s j' tlt.e right of dying 
belell1ut; of cllttmg Jungle wood; of grazmg cattle; of gathermg WIld frUit and wild honey' 
of catching wild fowl; uf cutting ~rasses used in thatching, basket rushes and cow-dunO' ~ 
and innumerable ot,her stich rights of levying ta~es from the poores~ of the poor, who f~ei 
tlu;.m to be a lUost mtolerable hurthen, not only III the amount, but In the vexations attend-
~Ilt on the collection of the money. Your Petitio~ers therefor!", pray that these grinding 
mlpost,;, the moturpha and the small farms and the ltcense~, may no Ion O'er be permitted to 

.oppress the suffel'ing' people of' this Presidency. '" 

,42. That the next griev~nce to which your Petitioners would draw theflttention of your Salt Monopoly. 
Right honourable House ,IS the salt monopoly, a source of revenue illtroduced illto this 
Presidency by the East India Company; the maulllactur~ of this article under the former 
!,!overnments having been subjectlid to no other I'estriction than' that of a triflintr dutv' but 
under the British Government the right of manufacture began to be fal'med (~r relit~dbv 
individullls upon such ,tel'lns 1111 enabled the 'manufacturers to sell it on the coast at.t1ie 
price of lopagoda!l 01' Rs.3a pel' ~aJ'ce of 3,200 measures; and up to the year 1805, the 
revenue derived from thot !;lource did' ndt exceed 80,000 pagoda~, or Rs.280,000 per annum. 

43. That in the year 1806, tht' Government established an agency for the control and 
'JlIunagement of the salt. department, the first consequence of which was the doublin~· of tne 
price ohhe alticle, which was then fixp.d at Rs. 70 the garee, when ·the annual average COll
,;ulllption fol' the space of three years amounted to 31,685 garces,at the end of which time, 
·in the year 1809, .Ihe price was again raised from Rs.70 to Rs. 105 the garce, being three 
times as much as it had bep.n prior· to the Govemment monopoly; but as the enhanced 
. price naturally decreased the consumption, the price in 1820 was again fixed at Rs. 70; but 
after a course of eight years, thepl'ice was again fixed at Rs. 106, which :was still fUl,ther raised 
to 180 in the year 1844; but in the !lame year it' was reduced to Rs. 120, at which price it 
bas ever since continued; that this being the wholesale price, it is of course sold to the 
retail dl'aler at ~n advance, who, as necessarily, adds his profit, to be paid by the consumer; 
and while the poorer classes are able to pm'chase a much smaller quantity than they could 
consume when living nearest to the salt-pans, those .who reside at a distance have to pay 
the expenses of the c~rJliage, at ~hc average ,rate of a rupee on each garce fOI' every mile; 
so that it comes to them, accordmg to the dIstance, 50, 100 and 200 .pel' cent. dearer than 
at the coast; and the consequenct' is, that either the people go without salt altogether, or 
substitute an unwholesume article obtained from common earth impregnated with saline par
ticles, which they mallufactul'e at the risk of punishment, the procurement of salt other than 
-that of the monopoly being prohibited under penalty of fine and corporal punishment, 
inflicted at the discretion of the collector, or his tehsildar. 

44·, That your Petitioners submit the great probability, amounting almost. to a certainty, 
that the revenue derivable from this article might be obtained, if not even exceeded, were 
the m'onopoly reduced to the original price of ~. 70 the gar~e, as ~ay be inte~ligible Irom 
the calculations followinO'. By the revenue accounts fOI' thiS PreSidency durmg the four 
years commencing with 1846-47, and ending 1849-,50, printed by order of the Honourable 

-·tlJe Hou5e of Commons in May 1851, arid which are the latest accessible to your Petitioners, 
it appears that thE! annual average gr05s revenue is Rs. 46,~1.8681 the actual amount fo·,' the 
last year, 1849-50, being Rs. 46,~5,94~; and the sale 'prlce bemg Rs.120 per garce, th\:'. 
quantitv consumed will amount to not more than 38,716 garces, or enough to supply the 
wants of 6,882,844 indi viduals, 18 measures per annum being the. avera~e quantity consumed 
by each individual who can afford to purcha5e; but the·populatlOn of the 20 collect(l~ates, 
jncluding that of the city of Madras, amounted in 1850-51, as pel' Return of Census pubhshed 
by the :Board of Revenue of Fort St. George, to 22,301,697\ to whic~l, if t~lere, be ad~ed 
the population of Mysore, Travarlcore, and the recently-acqUired 'province 01 Coorg, wlllch . 
in the yeal' 1839 was estimated at 3,419,754, there will be lound a total of 26,721,451, out of 
which there maybe calculated tliat 20,000,000 a,re', or would be if they co.uld procure it; 
.(~nsumers of salt, allowing 5,721,451 for infants Ul1der five years of age who do npt u~e the 
article; aml these :1.0,000,000' consum~ng, as they ~'ould do, on an average, 18 ~adras 
JUeasures per annum each, would reqUire ~ supp~y of 1~2,500, garces, or nearlr tllJ'l~e the 
(Itlantity of the pre;:ent actll~l consumptIOn, wl,thout mcl,udmg, the salt req~lf~d f?I' the 
,cattle, which is a large quantity, and would be Incr~ased materially by the dlmrnutllJil of 
.the price. 

·4~. That accordillO' to the pliblished accounts above quoted. it will be found that the cost 
'.alld charge~ of the m~nufacture is something utlder Rs.21 the garce; and, consequently, if 
from theRe 38716 garces, sold for RIl.46,45,926, there be deducted the actual cost and 
charges of Rs.'8,12,614, t\Je net profit to the Government will be Rs, 3~.3a.312; but the 

''I'\ale price of 112.,500 garces, at Rs. 70 pel' gal'ce, is Rs. 78,75,000; and deductingfoJ' cost and 
(2~JII. App.) , D D . charg~s 
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ehal'gec; the sum of R.,. 25 the garee, amounting to 2,812;500, the net profit to Government 
will be Rs. 50,62,500, or Rs. 16,29,188 in excess of the revenue now obtaIned at the sale 
price .ofRs.120 per garce; that the eXl~ess of revenue just quoted is equal to 23,274 garces,. 
!luffiClent for 4,137,600 people; so that should the consumers be no more than 16,000,000, 
instead of 20,000,000, the present net rev,enue will suffer no deterioration, and the Govem
ment will still have.a ~:ain upon the article of more than 180 per cent.; your Petitioners 
therefore pray your Right honourable House that, as the lQwering of the pl'ico win.. do no' 
Jlarm to the Government, while it will relieve so large a. portion of the people from a mo(;t 
oPI))'essive and injurioU!~ tax, affecting not only their comfort, bllt their health likcwise,. 
that the Government charge for the article may retum .to the rate first introduced. by the 
"monopoly. 

46. That another serious eV,il, of which your Petitioners have to complain, is the increased' 
and incl'easing consumption of spirituous liquors at this Presidency, owing', as your Peti
tioners are compelled to· state, io the encouragement !1:iven to their use by the local p"overu-
tuent, and f!'Om which, in the capital alone, it now derives a gross re.venue of 60,00'01. per 
annum. The liquor generally known by the name of arrack is made at the govel'llmerit 
distilleries, and thence supplied to licensed venders to the number of 150, by whom it is
sold, in small quantities, in ~very dil'ectio'n. In the interior, the manufacture and sale of the·' 
article is committed ~o contractors or farmers, who compete for the privilege annually at' 
public auction, the sales realizing, on the average, 250,000 I. a year; and ail the sale price 
is extremely low, the quantity consumed and the number ~f consumers is immense.. Drun
kenness, with all its miseries, is consequently common throughout the land, and its baneful, 
effects are a full countel'poise for whatever real or imhginal'Y benefits have been derived by 
the lower orders of Imha from her connexion with·Great Britain. Your Petitioners have 
not memorialized Government in order to obtain the repression of thIs evil, not only because
ruemorials to the Bombay authorities have totally failed, but because the amount of revenue 
thus derived from native demoralization is too great for your Petitioners to indulge the" 
slightest hope of procuring even a diminution of so profitable a vice, forbidden by Hindu 
and Mahomedan law, and comparatively unknown before the ascendancy of European 
dominion. But your Petitioners ventnre to indulge an f.'xpectation, that your Right honour. 
able House will view the pestilence in its true li~ht, and provide the rf.'medy which so wide-
spread and ruinous a calamity imperatively demands. 

47. That YOUl' Petitioners will now advert to some other subjects requiring redress" such 
as the Post-office, which, begides being very tardily and. Rlovenly conducted, acts, by the' 
exorbitance of its charges, like a dead weight upon commercial correspondence and the cir~ 
culatioll of knowledge j and which wf.'ight would be considerably lightened, were the con
veyanc~ of official papel's, wpich foren three-fourths of the mail conveyed by tappa!. placed 
to the expense of the Government: this would make this Post-offic" revenue four times the-' 
amount now credited, and of course would permit of a, cOl'l'esponding reduction in the cost 
for can'~age: a letter or package which now is taKeJ at 1 s. might then reach its destination 
fOl' the co~t of 3 d., and still the retums of the department would mOl'e than cover the 
expenditure, even without an increase of conespondence, which •. however, woul<j. certainly 
take place to a considerable .extent, as a consequence of a diminution in the J'ates of 
postage. 

48, That a necessary auxiliary to the increase of correspondence is a thorougn reform in 
the management of the Post-office departments, beginning at the capital, and extending to· 
the remotest boundaries of the Presidency, which, although containing an area of upwards 
of140,OOO square mile!!, has no more than 130 Post-offices, controlled by 30 postmasters,. 
a number totally inadequate to the wants of. the public, to meet which efficiently, your Pe
titioners sug~est that there sllOuld be at least.olle or more officers ill every talook, according. 
to its size, so that no inhabited part of tl~e country should be III ore than 10 n:iles from a 
Post-officE.'. At present, the arrangements for distributing. the letters among the native· 
popJllation, even at the stations wherc the offices are situated, are most defective and 
imperfect; the agents employed are ot an inferior description, who frequently defer the' 
delivery for days, till the parties to whom the letters are addressed submit to some unau
thorized .demand; while, as regards places at a distance from the post stations, the evii is 
much gl'eater; enormous delav~ ~xtel1ding not unfrequentIy to weeks, is incurred, and a. 
heavy charge besides; while, aiter all, the delivery of letters is uncertain, and wrong parties 
are sometlplespermitted to obtain their possession. 

49. That these combined circumstances, the paucity of offices and their inefficient super
visioll! the delays, eXRctions and uncertainties, cause the Post-office to be greatly less. 
tl'Usted than it would otherwise be by the native public, who, in very many instances, have 
established dawk transits at their own expens:e, thereby depriving the State of a part of its 
income, to an extent necessarily unknown, but as necessarily of no trivial importance; and 
your ,petitioners therefore request that there may be IJ. thorough reform ill th~s departmeu~, 
reaching to the whole of its branches; and that every paper or package passmg through It 
shall be made subject to the same uniform rate of charge. 

60. That another offil'e, constituting U!~el~ss expense to the Government, is that of tile 
Mahratta Durtel', or native revenue -establishment, bl which aU revenue accounts have to be 
tr~n~latE!d from'the 'fel~gu, C~narese, Malayalum and Tilln:ul languages, in. which they. are 
ortgmuUy kept and fUl'lUshed, mto the Maharatta j from which· -they are agnlD rendered ~ntO' 

English: 
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English: this plan bas been pursued at this Prel'Oidenc.y since the year 1824 and ~Ipto tht> . 1~!,: ('Iulix D. 
_ pre~ent ~ear h~s cost little shortuf ~O,OOO.l •• the money ~e!l1g 'ahsolutely thl'ownaw"y, 
besides Jncreasmg the amount of public busmess, together wlth a propurtionate Illl10U nt of 

-official perplexity and confusion. 

!H. That your Petitioners now proceed to direct the attention of your Rio'ht honourable Irrigation. 
House to ~he Maramut department, by which ~s ~nte~ded the con~truction a~d preservat.ion 
-of reservOIrs and channels fOI' the purposes of u'rlgatlOn, upon wilich not merely the fertility 
,of the soil, but the practicability of its cultivation is mainly dependent on the ea~terl1 side of 
India. Both the reservoirs and the channels are of the remotest antiquitv, and were in former 
times extremely numerous; but at the prellent period, not more than four~fifths of those still 
·existing are kept in repair, while others have altogether disappeared, cansing a d£'cline ,in the 
ag,-icultll1'e of the Presidency, equally hurtful to the ryot and the revenue; and this evil is 
occasioned . partly from the unwillingness of the Government to disburse a sufficiency of 
fund". partly from what it does disburse being unsystematically applied, and partly because 

-the execution of ~he works is entrusted chiefly tothe tehsildar, to whom are committed .the 
purchase of materials, the engagement of the labourers, and the payments due for each, he 
being held I'esponsible both for the manner and time in wbichthe work is completed; ll.nd 
the power~ of this officel' being al~ost unlimited, as he possesses, wit.h very little abatement, 
the authOrIty of the collector, he L'l able to compel the supply of materials and labour below 
the market price, to diminish the quantity of that actually furnished by short measurement of 

-the work performed, and to delay the settlement of accounts ,almost indefinitely a~ his pleasure . 
. 52. That although an impost is annually levied upon the ryots for. the repair of the 

reservoirfi:; and dlannels., there being a dis~inct charge consolidated in the land assessment 
for the use of" the water, andalthougb the construction of nl:'w reservoirs, where they are 
needed for an increased cultivation, will always give a' return from 50 to 60 per cent. on 
the capital laid out; yet, i~ the province of Tanjore, whose genel'al fertility entitles it to 
be called the granary of the Madras Presidency, it appear!!, by the latest published report 
of CaptainA. Cotton on that district, the annual expenditure for repairs and other pill'poses 
connected with irrigation am_ounts to no more than about 2 per cent. upon the gross pr9:' 
duce; Rl,d he remarks, "There are at this tllOment passing. to the sea by the Colleroon at 
least 100 million of cubic yards of water per d~y, sufficient for Ii. crop of paddy in 8,000 
cawuies; in a good fresh, sufficient water for a crop on 30,000 cawnies run to waste daily. 
In a moderate season enough is lost to water, 'Cerlainly at least a million cawnies, or a tract 
double the extent of Tanjore, which would provide grain for about 2~ millions of people." 
Alld if such is the slender dishursement upon irrigation in the best watered province of the 
Presidency, it must be trifling indeed in those~districts which are more neglected, and, as a
natural consequence, contribute to the revenue in a far s~l1aner proportion; the results of this 
negligence being, that immense tracts of land lie everywhere uncultivated, simply for want 
of requisite irrigation, IIVhile DI~merous large rivers are hourly rolling their surplus waters 
into the ocean, along a coast extending frol11 800 to 1,000 miles along the eastern side of 
the peniusula, dooming reclaimable and virgin lands to sterility, and causing, in great part, 
the periodical famines, which, with their concomitant, the pestilence, sweep away-the 
wretched inhabitants by myriads' at each time of their dreadful visitation. "Had a hundredth 
part," 'observ,esCaptain Cotton, " of the time, labour and, money that has been lost by 
orouo-hls, or expended in trying to obviate the effects of scarcities, been expended in pro
vidinOg against them, very much might have been effected; it is undoubted; that ill the worst 
year that evet' occurred, enough water has been allowed to flow into the sea to have irrigated 
10 times as much grain as would have supplied the whole population." And the indiffer
ence of the Government on this head is the more remarkable, from its being a kilown fact, 
that propel' irrigation is computed toincrease fivefold the produce and the value of the land 
watered. 

53. Thllt closely conuected with theirrigation of the country is the construction of roads, Roads. 
to enable the cuftivator and the manufacturer to contribute to the wants of each other, and 
thereby increase the prosperity of the inhabitants in general, and in regard to which your 
-Petitioners have the greatest causes for complaint, it being a melancholy fact that the sum 
'Cxpended for this purpose at the Madra!!' Presidency, is scarcely above one-half per cent. 
on her revenue, in the North-west provinces it is two-and-a-half, and in Bengal more than 
'one and three quarters; ..... hile Bombay, witli a far smaller revenue, and half.the number of 
inhabitants, has more than 37,000 I.. expended upon her roads and canals, wlll~ Madras has 
only 30,000 I. . . 

, 54. That the condition of the roads at Madras, llOwever bad, is just what could be 
-expected under such circumstances; but as it is impossible for your Petitioners to get &.t 
:official.documents on this head, the Government having declined cOl:nplyingwith the request 
of the Association, and all public officers, civil ami military, being prohibited to commu~icate 
official in/Ormation, they will draw upon an article contributed to the" Calcutta ReView," 
No. XXXII. for a few facts by way of elucidation. The number of principal 01' trunk 
.roads as set down in the Return of public works, printed by order of the Honourable the 
House of Commons in 1851, is only 11; but very few of'these are finished, and \lot one of 
them is kept in a state of sufficient repair; the only road, that is all':ays in good order !s 
that leadin<T f!"Om Fort St. Gecrge to the head ,quartets of the arttllery at. St. Thomas s 
':Mount, a listance of about eight miles; the longest road is that from Madr~s ,to Calcutta, 
900 miles estimated leno-th, but "it has 'never beel) completed, and although It IS called the 
Great North Road, anlis used by an 1ravellers proceeding- to 'the northern parts. of the 

(20 - III. AfP.) D D 2 Presidency. 
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\ 
,.4I'I'f!utlis. D. Pl'esi?cncy, yet even n few miles from Madl'as it is ,not.dist.inguishable from' paddy fields,. 

and piece goods IllIve to be J.>rought 011 the heads ofcoohes, from Nellol'e, no miles distant 
and sitliatedon this very road; 50 miles farther it 'passes over a wide 8wanip, causing ca .. t~ 
and tI'avellel's to "kil't its edge in mud and watel', as well as they can, -durin.,. -six: months of 
tbe'year; -on anqthm' part of, the same line, neal' Uajahmundry, a gentlelllal~ was lately ti,ur 
hours ill travelling seven miles on horseback: parts of this I'uad have been at v,irious'times 
repaired. but these portions lmve afterwards been totally Ilegle~ted and allowed "0 fall alrain 
into ruin; f~1' tile mo~t part the line is unbl'i~ged, and ill the places whei'e bridges have' 
been cllnstl'ucled, they Imve been negll',ct.ed, tllllhe approaches ha\'e been whollv cut nwav 
by the' rains.leavin\.r the bl'idg-es inaccesl'ihll',. ana con!>equently use\e~s. Fron. tl!i" .. oad 
I\nothel' bl'anches off towards Hydrabad Ilud Nngpon·, bul, though it is only 22 IIliles iI-I 
length, the money expended upon it has been thrown away, and it is never in Ii fit Slate 
for u'affic jand· "uch is the general condition of all the rest of the trunk toads, with the' 
'exception .. of that leading to Ballgalol'e, which, end which alone, is practicable, and that 
t>oly lattel'ly for post carriages and hOl'ses, proceeding at the rate of four o~ five miles per 
JIOUI', . 

, 55, That the country is in an equally desperate condition as regards district roads.' Th~ 
district of Cuddapah., measuring 13,000 square miles, has nothing that deserves the name of 
l'!>ad; there al'e tracks, impassable after a little rain, and everywhere carts, when used, l!arry 
half their proper load. and proceed. by stages of half the u!<uallength; while the tl'Unk road 
from this district is so notoriously bad, that the Military Board use it as a trial-ground to test 
.the powers of new, gUll l~arriages, which -are pronounced !>afe if they pass over this se\'ere 
ordeal. '(his district is one of the finest cotton-fields .in South India, but has its prosperity 
impeded and kept down by the wretched state of. it~ internal roads, and of its communica
tion with the coast, the natural outlet for its commel'ce. Olher districts ,might be llamed 
only second to this in extent, and hardly iofel'ior in capabilities, in which the intemal com
lIlunications are no ,better; and there are few districts in which country roads, as distin
~uished (rom the chief trunk roads, have, received any attention 1"'hatever, and to all but 
those few the descl'iption of Cuddapah is applicable; the principal exception being the 
collectol'ate, of Salem, which. as it is a ie\'el country, without any large rivers, ha~, .under 
Mr. Orr, l'eceiveJ cont;illel'able improvement at a trifling' expt:nse of about 4,00111 •• alld the 
forced labour of the district ; but it is still without main routes of communication with the 
surrounding districts. -

56: That the entire extent of road pmcticable ti,l' lmllock carts !>carcely exceed~ 3,000 
Iniles for· the entire Presidency; mostly without bridges, impracticable in. wet weather" 
tedio\l~ and dangerous in the dry seasori; not aa· individual talook posseEses roads corre
spondent to the number of its population, and where there is the gl'eatest improvement, as 
at Salem. it is of no benefit to the ot.her palts of the country, and to them is /!1I the sallie as 
if it had no existence. • . 

57, That th~unwil\ingness of tile Company and the local government to expend money 
011 the construction of roads requisite for the interchange of traffic frolll province to province" 
and from the interior to the shipping peirts along the 'coasl, would be incredible if it were-
1101 a notorions Ilnd substantiable fact; and it is still worse that they should pretend the ryots
ought -to make thelll at theil' own expense; for pressed down. 115 tllf~y are, by a heavy load 
of taxes. which renders them too POOl' to vurchase Cumpany's saItfor theil' miserable food 
!.If boiled rice and vegetable" the lattel' too frequently WIld herbs, the spontaneous produce 
of theullcultivaled earth; unable to snpply them!>elves with clothes, beyond Ii piece of 
coarse cotton fal.1l'ic, worth 28" ollce ill Ii twelvem(lIith, it is impossible for them to find 
the means or time fOl' road-nulkinl,! p:ratis, even if they possessed the skill requisite 1'01' the 
purpose-; and your Petitiuners submit that'it is the bounden duty of the State, which 
reduces them til theil' miserable condition, aild keeps them in it from chartel' to charter, to 
sp~nd a fal' Ja"gel' porlion of the ,'evenues··upon'the improvement of the counlry whence 
they are derived than it does at present, It can find money to carry 011 wars for self
ag-grandizeolent, to allow immoderate salaries to its civil service, to pension off the whole of 
its mellibers on 5001. a year each, and to pay intel'estat 10 per cent. to the }ll'Oprietol's of 
East [ndia stock. all from the laboul' of, the' ryot; and when he requires I'oads by which he 
might find the means of bettering his condition, and that of .the revenue, he is told that he-
must make t!lelll for himself,' . , , ' 

, iJB •. Thnt the refusal of the local govel'llment to effect, the necessary impro\'ements, 011 the 
gl'Ound of fimUlcial incapacity. hus indet'd lUuch appearance of truth, owing to the circum:
stance that the Supreme Governmt'ut of India will not IIIlow any money to be ~~siO'oed to 
the purpose of impi'ovements at thil'l Presidency. unless she contributes to the generi,l reve
llUe of .the Company tbe quota of 50 lacs of rupees o~'er and.abovA hel' own expenditure;, 
lind as the surplus revenue 101' the yeal' IB49-50 \\'as only Rs,43,16,761, and all preceding, 
years vl'I'y much less, Mauras 011 these tenlls can IIf)pe tOl' but a small allowance j hut the 
fact is that she is dealt by most unjustly in being compelled to furnish militarypl'Otcction to 
various districts, the revenues of which al'(: paid into the treasuries of Bengal and Bombay;. 
tbe cost .to hel' of the troops thus supplied aniouuts to Rs,79,B3,COO, making, \\ith the 
surplus already quoted, thfl sum of Rs.122,99,761, llearly 73 lacs above her al:lsigned quuta" 
undo were she to be allowed to epend her own l1urplull, there would be ample fqlJds bOllt for 
public works and for relief from injut'ious and impolitic ta xation j while the construction oJ 

• I' gO(1d 
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goo~' r-oads thro,!g~out.the Presidency wouldg~ far. to- abatt' t~e severity of periodical 1f\lpendix D • 
• ammes; by. perullttmg the 'easy trRnl\p~rt -of gram from. oneprovlllce to another, which is 
absolutely impossible under present cIrcumstances, when a j'ourney of any lenath would 
occasion the consumption ~f the grai~l for t~e. supp~r~ ·of the drivers and t~eit' ~attle long 
before they cO,uld reach ~helr .feshnatlon. ); OUl' Petlt~oners, therefore, beg .tor'~~ilt portion 
of redress whIch: your RIght honourable House shall Judge due to the necessitIes of the 
people and the prosperity of the Presidency, 

59. That YOUl' Petitioners now come to the representation of the grievances uuder. which Company's CouJ1il 
they lubolll', hi connexion with th~ admi~istr~tion <?f civil law in the courts of the'East of La'\'!', • 
India Company, the proccss of wluch, beSIdes involving large unnecessary ex-pense, is 'slow, 
complicated aud illlp .. rfect. These courts comprise those of' the moonsilfs, with a jurisdic-
tion in suits under Rs,l,OOO; of the sudI' ameens,with a jurisdiction below Rs.2;SOO· of 
the pl'incipal sudr ameens, or subordinate judges, within RS.I0;000; and of the zillah', or 
ci',il judges. with jurisdIction unlimited; finally, the Court of Sudr Adawlut, the hi"hest 
court of appeal in t.he country, having also discretibnary power to call up certain suits "from 
the civil courts for original investigation. 

60. ,!hat f~om the decisions ,of the· mo<?n,siifs, sudr .ameens, plincipal sudr ameens, or 
subordll1ate Judges, an appeal hes to the CIvil courts; decrees of these latter are similarly I 

appealable to the SudrAdawlut, and in suits involvin~Rs.lo,ooo and upwards a further 
appe,al to the Privy Council is open; also cases ·app~aleq ~o the ci-yil '::OUI'tS can have a 
~peClal appeal to ~he Sud .. Court, s~ould there be any mconsIstency wI~h 80me' law or usage 
11l Tespect of 'whlcq there may f'XIst reasonable doubt. The moollslfs, Budr ameeus' and 
principal sudI' amecns, are either Europeans, East Indians or natives, but the'subordinate 
civil and sudI' adawlut judges a:re covenanted civil servants. ' 

61. That in all suits, whether in courts of the First Instance orin ApP!lal, every paper pre
sentedto the court~ the power of attorney to the vakeel, the pleadings, the exhibit~ of 
whatever kind must be on stamped paper ofa cel'tain vlllue, varying in'an a"cendino- scale 
with t~e jur~sdiction of the court~, fl'~m ,4 anua~ (sixptm,:e) to 4 rupees (8 shil1in!?:s)ye~ sheet 
of 30 lmes, mdependendy of an mstitutlOn fee, payable m every court throuab which a suit 
may be carried, according to the follo~il1g scale :...,..In suits for sums not exce~ding 16 I'upees, 
one rupee; ab.:lve 16 and not exceedlllg 32, two rupees; from 3:! to 64, four rupel's; from 
64 to 150, eight rupees; from 150 to :100, sixteen; f\'Om 300 to 8UO, thilty-two; 1'1'0111 800 
to 1,600, ~fty; r,600 to 3,000, one hundred; 3,000 to. 5,000, one hundred and ~Il:y; 5,00(1 
to. 10,000, twohundredandfi(ty; 10,000 t~ la,oOO,three bundl'ed anti fifty; 15,000to 
2a,000, five hundred; 25,000 to 50,000, seven hUlldl'eq .and fifty; 50,()00 to 100,OOP, one 
thousand; above HJO,OOO,. two thousand; ·this fee is to be th~ stamp on the first sheet of the 
plaint or petition o,f appeal; ~nd all further s~ee~s ~i) ,complete the pleading mllst have 
each a ~tamo, varymg, accordmg to the court of JurIsdIctIon, from 4 annas to 4, I'll pees, AIL 
proceedingr,."in ellery -$uit are matter of record ,to. meet the privilege of appeal. 

6;Z. Thatthe vexaiiQus d'elaysarising out. of the, present judicial systelll, and the injUl'y 
'thereby inflicted on the suitors, .attracted the notice of the COllrt of.Dirl)ctors so long alZo as 
the year 1814, aS,will be apparent fron) the ~oll,owillg ex.tract frolll a ~espatch to the govern
Illent ot'thisPres1!iency, dated the 29th Apnl 10 tbat year, and pTlr;Ited by order. of the 
Honourable the HOllse of Commons, on tbe.l.st July l819.~ ......... 

". 1,7. What also 9cc~sions .t,he great arr~ars,of ~lIjts in all, o?r. tribuna};;, ,both European 
and native, is the process and tOl'ms by whlcb Justice IS admmlstered, 1111S process and 
these forms are substantially the :;;ame as. those .. of the superior tribunals in Eucrlanq, and 
even pass under the' sam~ names. ',rhe pleadings. of the court are,' IIl.~(Jst in ;very C~sl'~ 
written (as well as the eVlflence pf wltn~s .. es), and . tl~y proceed by petition .. 01' declaratloll, 
replication !lnd rejoinder, supplelnenta1 answer and reply . 

•• 18. Such a nlinllte and ~edious mode of procee!iing, in a country where the court'! are.so 
few compared with the vast extent and popula~ion of it, must be quite incompatible with 
pro~ptitude and despatch. Causes must be long pending, an1 slowly got over off'the file; 
and the tardiness with which they are brought to a settlem~nt must, in innumerable instances, 
be a greatel' eviL than the original injury sought to be redressed, to say, nothi11" orthe 
frequent visits whic~l tbt; litigant parties are~ under the neces~ity of makjng~ for ,the purpose 
of filing their pleadmgs I~ th~ progre~s of toe cause" accordmg ~o the tU1'l1 wl~lch the pro
ceedings may take. ThIS grIevance IS ~ne o~ no ordmary magmtu~e ,to th~Sllltol'S" as well 
as to those who may be summoned to 'glve eVidence. On one descrIptIOn ot persons It must, 
accordin .... to the information we have received from Colonel Munro, opel'ate with peculiar 
severity:~ \fe here re~er to th.e ?eads of villages. .• :l'hey al'e, (he obsel'v~s!' sl\~ject ,to great 
inconvenience and dIstress, oemg summoned as wItnesses 111 every trlfll1lg lltlgatlOn that 
goeR before the jud"e from theil' respective villages. They are suppnsed to know the state 
of the nlatter better'" than anybody else. and al'e' therefore. always summoned, Tlu:·y are 
detained weeks and months from the management 'of theirfal'ms, and are fl'equently 110 sooner 
at' home than they are called away 50 01'100 miles· by a fresh summons about som~ petty 
sui~which they cOuld have settled ~uch better onthe spnt; and crowds of ~hem, a~ well, as 
-of the principal ryats, are always lylDg about the courts, and very often without ItS bemg 
known to the judge that they are there.' ". . 

. (20-III. App.) D ri 3 . 6a. That, 
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\~3. That, in order to exemplify the tediollsne~s of the, protractions to which suits are liable, 
your petitiollers will select 8. few cases from "Decisions of the Sudr Adawlut," published 
by that court, embracing the last half-year of 1849 :....,.. 

Date·of Froceeding. of I Nature of Ded.ion. . Year of 
Time occupied. Sud," Adawlu&. . Original Suit. 

~ July: 1849 - Special appeal suit decided - 1640 9 years. 

" " 
Suit remauded to Civil Court 184S 4 

" 
" " 

Ditto to ditto 1843 6 II 

" " 
Ditto ,to ditto 1846 3 

2.0 Au~ Suit remanded to Or.iginal, Court ~ 1846 
!' ,. 3 
" II' .,. :" Suit remanded to Civ.l O()urt 1847 .~ 
" ~ 

23 ,.. JJ Decrees of r .. ow~r Courts reversed 1841 8 " 2i,2 Octr . " Suit re~a.nded to Civil GO~ll't 1846 3 " 12 Nov. 
" 

Ditto to ditto 1845 4 
" 24 Dee. 

" 
Decree of courts below reversed after two 

renlands in 1840 and, 1844 Uncertain Above 15 .. 
64., That the above extracts are from cases first exhibiting the dates of the OIio-inal suits' 

and they di!!cIose a priRcipal feature of "t,he. progress of c'ivil snits .• viz. a rem~nd to th; 
inferior courts fOrie-investigation and decision de novo, sometimes causing the litigatiotl to be 
re~opened ab initio, and involving a second 'coUI'se of appeal; and although, ill these cases, 
a portion of the stamp dues is remitted, still the pleaders must be paid, and other disburse
ments incurred, besides the fatigue and waste of time in journeying between the several 
eourts, which, added to the uncertain and distant prospective of the final iS3ue, are so 
llarassing to body, mind, and pocket, that it would frequently be preferable to the 
successful party to have abandoned h!s rights, Tather than to have exposed himself to the 
annoyance, expense and interminable troubles of the Company's courts of law. And, under 
all these considerations, it wiH be obvious to'your Right honourable House, that, where the 
nlue of the property in dispute is trifling, the lawful claimant would choose rather to forfeit 
llis' claim than prosecute it at an expense beyond its ,vorth; and when the property is large, 
the heavy institution fee must act as a bar to the Dian of small m~ans seeking the recovery-of 
his rights by the appalling process of the courts of the Company: your Petitioners con
sequeutly pray that trial at bar may be, granted' on a fixed day, with immediate decision, 
instead of an examination of witnesses from day to day, as they may delay1.heir appearance; 
. and shorter modes of executing the decrees. 

65. That great as are the evils of delay ,and expend~ture, another, scarcely less formidable. 
is to be found in the imperfectness of the .machinery, to which, in point of fact, the two 
first-mentioned evils principally owe their origin; aud consisting in the absence of sound 
judicial capacity in the presiding officers, especially those of the lower tribunals, (:carcely. 
one of whom has even a modemte acquaintance with the vernacular language of the- district 
in which he exercises his functions, has previously devoted any portion of his time to the 
study of jurisprudence, or experienced even a limited training in a judicial court; and this 
evil is further aggravated by the injudicious lQanner in which· they are appointed or removed. 
The heads of the judicial courts are in a state of perpetual transition; when one of them goes 
away from his post, he is generally replaced, ad int.(!rim, by the judge of another coort, 
whose post also receives a temporary incumbent from a third court; and so on in a greater 
or ler>s ramification of changes; all leaving many suits pending which have been partially 
lleard by each of the judges prior to his.tempOifary transition. Where these are intricate, the 
locum tenens usually allONS them to lie over till the retul'll of his predecessor; or, if the 
current business cannot be delayed, they are imperfectly investigated and hurriedly disposed 
of, manifestly to the vrejudice of the suitor in either case. 

66. That the indifference of the local government to the interest" of the suitors iq tlleir 
courts is fmother apparent, from the circulllstance that a party acquainted with the nati\-e 
language of one dlstrict'is appointed to another with the vemacular of which he is whdl y 
unacquainted; and one instance has lately occul'ff'd where Mr. A. _Robertson, who is 
acquaInted with Tamil only, was appointed to the Telugu district of Vizagapatam, where thE; 
administration, as Governur's agent, of both civil and criminal justice devolves on him; 
while Mr. W. A. D. Inglis, acquainted with Telugu, was transferred from Cuddapah; a dis-. 
trict in which that language is spoken, to Chingleput, with the vel'llacular of ,,-hich qistrict 
he is totally unecquainted. The consequence of such appointments and exchange 'i", that: 
the judge is necessarily thrown into lhe hands of the subordinates of his new court, at whose 
niel'cy tile suitors find themselves almost entilely placed, with all the. pernicious effects 
resulting from such an anomalous position. .... 

67. That in connexion with the injudicious appointments to which your Petitioners have' 
referred in the preceding paragraph, they beg leave to exemplify to your Right honourable: 
House Ii few recent and striking i~stanc~s. In 1847 Mr, E .. P. Th~mpson was app0inted 
a judge ufthe SudI' Adawlut, the hIghest court of appeal at thIS Presltlellcy, when the. whole 
of his experience in the judicial line-and that nine years previously - amounted to no' more 
. than 
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than five years and three months. In 1847 Mr. H-:D:PhilIips; who had been· 8' year$, 
9 months, and 20 days ill the same line, his whole period of civil sel'Vicebeing only 17 years, 
was sent as commissioner to Kurnool, such being chiefly a revenue appointment; ·and. eub
s~qu~ntly, ill, 1850,. as collect?r of Sa~em.; wh~le ,M~. ~.Scott, only 11 mo~ths in.the judi
CIal lme, savmg a httle expenence wlule commlsslot;Jer I~ Kurn?ol, was nommated Civil judge 
of Combaconum, one of the most frequented courts In thIS Preslliency. In 1850 Mr. Roupl'1l 
who had never done a day's duty liS a judicial officer, was made civil judge (an appella~ 
uffice, and with unlimited jurisdiction as a court of the First Instance)' of the important 4is
trict of Coimbatore. 

68. That as regards removals, your Petitioners will instance the ,!!ase of'M .... Morehead, 
judge of the Sudr Adawlut, .who, in 1850, was ordered to proceed liS a commissioner to 
Ceylon, to investigat.e sOllle matter concerning a military officer (in which the people of this 
Presidency had no interest whatever), and during whose absence suits, partially.investigated 
by him, could not be disposed gf, to the injury· of the, limitors. therein, and ill one case to'\I. 
sl1itor's utter min from the delay; on which occasion Mr. freese-; who,. ou~ ofacivil service 
of 22 years, had pa.Ss~d less than two years in th~ judiciaL line, and that also,vel'y long ago, 
was temporanly nppomted. to the: plaee of Mr. Morehead; and they will also quote that' of 
Mr. Strange. w~o. wa~ taken. £i'om hili seat on the' Sudr bench in this year to proceed orr a 
Government miSSIOn mto Malabar,.on which he has now been absent. nine months, and with 
the usual consequence of all suits examined 01' acted on by himself bein'" suspended until bis 
(~ncer!ail\? return;· while, to <:ol1c~ude ,thegeneral,c!lal'8cter of the. Co~pan:y's. j~dicial se~ 
vice WIth Its COmmon appellatIOn ID thiS ctluntry, It IS'a "J'efuge for.the destitute,' all those 
persons who are too incompetent for the l'evl'nue department being tJ'ansformed into judges 
and dispensers of the criminal and civil law of the Mofussil.. 

69. Your Petitioners~ when thus submitting to your Right honourable House the !!:riev
ances endured by the people of this Presidency in the administraticn amongst them or civil 
law, are unable to lay down what might be deemed a fitting remedy; but they may respect
fully, yet earnestly, press upon the consideration of your ~Righ~honourable House, ~hat the 
evil of delay acknowledged to exist in 1814 is stillunremedied, and that a more summary 
adjudication of civil suits than' can now be- obtained is essential for the welfare, comfort' and 
happiness of the people; that this cannot'be obtained without altering the present system of 
appeal; that ill. doing away \'I itb much· of! these appeals it is indispensable that the courts 
having summary and final jurisdiction· should be presided over' by' two or more trainM, 
experienced and· legally qualified judges; and t.hat experience shows such heads of courts ar~ 
not to be found in the civil servants of the' East India Company, while, as at present~ 
untrained and not specially educated for such, l'espollsible situations. Your Petitioners would' 
also suggest. the propriety. amounting almost to necessity; of'the class of superior judges 
being rendered incapable of displacement at' the mere pleasure of the local government, in 
order to' insure impartiality and justice in their decisions, especially in oases where the East 
India Company 01' the local governmentare'pal,ties to the causes to be adjudicated. 

70. That besides the better training and more thorough education of the judges i!1 a course 
of legal knowledge, your Petitioners beg for a: complete· reformation in the practice of 
pleading, ,so- that vakeels and pleadersl may likewise be previously· subjectlld to a course of 
sound andthoroughi instruction, and obtain license' to' plead· only upon regular certificates 
granted by the 8udr Adawlut, in regal'd to the llecess~ty of' which your Petitioners beg to 
quote thalanguageofthe despatch already refel'red to, m para. 62:-

" The defective and superficial acquaintance of the vakeels thcmselvl's with the regulations, 
their general inaptitUde for the discharge Of their duties, has long been the theme of complaint 
on the part'of our servants' under tlle Bengal Presidency; as well as by Colonel Leith, who 
was employed under your Governmendn: framing the original code of laws· and regulations, 
and who- hos, in his letter to the Chairman to the Court of Directors, of the 25th January' . 
1808, of which,·we formerly transIhitted: you a copy, expressed his opinion on the subject of 
the vakeels, in terms which have' particularly attracted our attention. 'There is, perhaps: 
he says, 'no part of the judicial system, which has been attended with worse consequences 
than the vakeel branch of it; they are in' general extremely illit¢rate,. and their situation 
gives thcm valious opportunities of committing abuses which are not easily detected; in 
particular, they have been accused of promoting litigation,by holding forth false promises 
of success to their clients';. their habits of intercourse with the natives, and their beiu!!,', in 
a manner;tbe' only persons who are acquainted with tbe regulations, makes it· easy for them: 
to do so. I do 1I0t hesitate in say in"', that one great cause of the litigation and delay in 
law-suits has ,arisen from the native pleaders.' . . .' . 

~, 23. Your· Board of Revenue also, in tbe Report to which we have already referred, hav.e 
distinctly averred that • the licl'nsing of pleaders in vakeels had led to a series of ~rllud and cor
ruption in. the, zillah and l?rovincial cou~ts" and the~ therefore rec~mmcnd that Il~ the revenue 
courts wInch It was then m contemplation to estabhsh 'at the PreSIdency," pleadmg .ore tenus 
should be adopted, instead of petitions, replications, and rejoinders/ We th~refo!e direct you. 
to instruct.the courts of Sudder Dew8nny and Nezamut Adawillt, and the mferlOr courts, to 
communicate their ideas on this subject, and that you do thercupon revise tbe respective 
powers, togetber with the forms of process' in both departments, with the view of rendering 
the proceedings in civil cases as summary as may be compatible .with- the ends of substantial 
justice; ,,. and to inform your Right honourable . House that aU things above noticed as 
. (20-III.App.) D D 4 . injurious. 
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\ ~njurious to suitors, arising fl'omthe ignorance and dishonesty of the vakeels, are as bad lind 
Common now as they were when Colonel Leith recorded his 9pinion. ' . ' 

• ' , ' .. ,! 

, 71. That should: It ,seem good to your Right honourable House to d~ away with the 
oppressive system of ryotwar, and substitute in its place the ancient village 8ystem of the 
~ountry referred to in a former part of this Petition, your Petitioners pray tha~ j{ may be 
restored ill its integrity; the potail or head of the village, and his vilhiO'e se'rvants, beino
invested with the superintendence of the local police, an appeal against his proceedinO's t~ 
the courts of justice being allowed; the institution of the ,'illage. punchayet, which i8°now 
oniy optional, being rendered impel'ative, and composed of respectable ryots, to be selected by 
the villagers in monthly rotation, the pllnchayet.to take cognizance of civil causes for simple 
debt up to Rs. 100, with the power of pa!;sing aflnal decisjon when the amount does not 
'exceed Rs, 20. 

72. Tbat il district pllnchayet be formed for a cf'rtain number' of villar:e!", the membel's 
bein~ elected annually by rotation, having juri"diction in suits to the extent of R~. 500, to 

\ which appeals nllly be carried frolll the village punchayeb in all cases within their coO'n:zance 
above Rs,20, and that an office of registry be established in each village in comm~lication 
with the collecto .. ··s ,cutcherry for the prevention of frauils. And your Petitioners beg to 
refer your Hight honourable House to the 48th and following paragl'aphs of the sallie judicial 
letter from the COlll't of Dil'ectol's to this Govel'llment, for a full and ,favourable account of 

:(he pnnchayet sy;;lem, towhic:h they: have adverted, the paragraphs beinO' too llIany to be 
quoted at It'ngth within the compass of this Petition, 0 

73. That the criminal courts of the Company are on a par with the civil courts, the judges 
being without pny distinct legal training', exceptin~ what is to be obtained ill the l'eveilUe 
department, where they have all previou!;ly held the appointment of magistrate and justice 
of the pl'ace; and although they have regulations furnished fo! their guidance, framed by 
the SudI' i\day.·)ut, the melllut'I's of which are persons selected fl'Om· their own body, and 
whose whole stock I.'f judicial informatipnis derived 'from their ex periellce in more ·subor
dinate situatioll!", theil' proceedings are too frequently hetel'ogeneOlls, and based upon mis
apprehension of the regulatitms; and their inefficiency may be inferred from the facts that, 
in the year 1850, the.latestdate to which yom' Petitioners have access, in one district, that 
of Uajahmundry, the disproportion of the persons punished to the number summoned was 
nine per cent. of the former to 91 percent. of the latter, 100 men havinJ.t been brouJ!ht .. 
Ull for every nine that were convicted;, in ,other district-; the ratio has' been ,in some 17 
pel' cent" and in otllet's 10 per cent;, while the average ratio in all the districts thl'Oughout 
the Presidency showed that the numbel' brought up to the. magi8tl'ate was twice that of the 
convicted parties; and these inconveniences, amounting very generally to injuries, 'are 
chiefly Clccasioned by the Elll'opean magistrates giving theil' principal attention to their 
revenue duties, leaving those of the magistracy to be performed by their subOl·diimtes. That 
iu two districts alone, those of Cambacomim and Tinneve1ly, the number of individuals 
against whom the charges were dedared to be wilfully false and malicious was 2,064; while 
,the numbt'r of persons punished for bringing those charges was llO more than 136, In the 
whole Presidency, for petty offences before the police, u1.602 persons WE're detainE'd for' 
periods running Ii'om three days to 60 and upwards, of whom 11,823 were detained above 
030 days; and as the number punished al,together was only 45,829, it follows that many were 
detained who WE're not offenders. Again, it is to be remarked, that 12,543 persons were 
detail,led from three to upwal'ds of 30 days for crimes and misdemeanol's. while the provisions 
of clause '4, section 27, Regulation XI, of 1816, limit the time fOI' inquiry to 48)lOurs, 

74. That these few facts taken from the Report of iIie Foujdaree Adawlut, sufficiently 
demonstrate' the ill-working of that part of, the, administration, of climinal justice which is 
entrusted to the police; much of which might be' remedied if the' magisterial pmver wel'e 
taken away from the collectors and their subordinates, wilo ,bave full employment for all 
their time and talents, in the performance of their duties connected with the collection of the 
revenue, and on account of which, ab above remarked, they deput.e so much of their func
tions connected with. the police to the tehsildars; that, although your Petitioners ,cannot 
distinctly discovel',fi'omthe Report of the Foujdaree Adawlut, the individual Climes of the 
accused parties in the police cases, they ~re yet perfectly sure that the .fal' greater portion 
have been made to arise fl'om the demands tor the revenue; the tehsildar" being able, in 
their' magisterial capacity~ to trump up false accusations, and to involve any number of 
p·ersons in theil' charges; this Ch'cuUlstance accounts for the numbfll' of parties broug'ht lip 
to the police. who were ultimately discharged;, for the admitted n'umbel' of false, and mali
cious ch,argp.l', for the paucity of punishments affecting the. authors of the charge!:, and for 
the numerous 'rictentions in violation of the regulation!!; besides this, the police being \11 
undel' the cullector, and always more attentive to the exaction of the revenue than to the pre
serv~tion ,of the lives uud property of the peopl!', the natural co.nsequence .is" that b~r
glarles, highway and gang robbeJ'les, are mOI'e or less prevalent In evelY, district, which 
c:ould not be the case if the police were dficient, ,and pel'formed its pwpel'duty. Your Peti
tioners pl'ny, thereiore, that this anomalo~s state of thinO's may be rectified; that. the police 
may be macle II sepal'ate department, as it was befol'e t6e regulation of 1816; aud that it 
lIlay be enlal'ged to the extent necessary lor the effectiveprotectioll of the country.. ' 

75. That the" Select Reports of Criminal Cases,'" detern,inc.>d by the same court, :dforll 
.abundant iustances of the ill~wol'king of t~l\t part of the administl'ation which is cOllimitted 

, , " to 
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to the ~jg~el: t;iass of eriminal judges, of ,,:hich ~our Petitioners willbriefly quote a few cases. Appendix D. !., 
'At Masuh~fam, at the 3d quarterly seSSIon of 1838 .. a person n~rped. Kota Rlmudll and '0;. _ 

. fifteen other$~ were tned for gang,robbery and murder, in an attack' on the Talook treasury" 
at FJ.lore, two of whom were convicted and sentenced to 14 years' hard labour ill irons..- on 

· thf!·~a:se.c;oming 'before the ~oujdaree Ada~lu~ the sentence was ch~~ged into iranspoI,t~tion. 
for life; subse.£luently to whIch further eVIdence was produced, WhICh tIle .said court con
.sid~red conclusive,as to ~he innocence of t~econdemned part.ies,. and or.ders ~ere given for 

•. ~helr I'elease ; but 10 ,the 10terval one bad died at the place of hIS transportation, the' othel." 
· was brought back, and, to quote the language of the reports, "a present of mOiley was 
.bestowed UpOIl him by Government by way of compensatIon for the hardships he had under-

· gone." At lJoimbatore, ill, October 1845, Ramadattan and four others wel'e tried forinurder. 
when the session judge convicted tl~em all, and recommehded that they should beseveially 
.sentenced to death. In this recommen~ation, th~ fi:rst and third puisne judges 9f the Fouj,. 
daree Adaw~ut. M~, ~aters anf!l MI'. BOileau, cOincIded; but the second judge, Mr. Lewin, 
expressed hiS connctioll thatthe murder had been perpetrated by two of the wit~esses, and 
pl'Opo~ed that the trial should be laid before the chief judge, MI:. Dickinson, who concurred 
with Mr. Lewin; when an additional judge,Mr. Thomas, was. appointed to go into, the 
pase, and he concurring with Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Lewin, the prisoners ,were acquit.ted, 

.,and the session ~udge was repl'Oved fo~ not having properly attended ,to tl~e regulations. In 
June 1848, Madlga Poturaza Karra Tlp~adu and two others were tned In Kurnool, before 
the agent to the Governor of Fort St. George, on the charge of1Ourde~. The agent con
victed .Madiga, and recommended that he should be hanged, and th!!t the secondpri
soner,l!hould give security; The Court of,Foujdaree Adawlut considered "the evidence t09 
weak and inconclusive for the conviction of, 01' even fOl' a requisition of security from, any 
of the plisonel's charged;" acquitted, ~,adiga, dh'e"c~ing his unco,nditional release, and ,issued 
orders for the annulment of the-reqUISItIOn of security under which the second prisoner had 
been placed. After this sentence of acquittal had been passed by the Foujdarp.e Adawlut, -
the agent received information that the .comroissi<>n. of .the .murder had been perpetrated by 
an unsuspected person named Sanjivigadu, who had confessed his guilt, and surrendered 
hilhselfto the p~lice.' The agent of the Governor at this period was Mr. H. D. Phillips, 
whose eleven years of judicial experience would. have hanged three innocent persons, upon 
evidence insufficient to demand a requisition of security li'om anyone of. them. In Augus,t 
l85Q, Govind Row wns tried at Combatore for murder and robbery. "The session judge" 
Mr. Roupell, in concurrence with the Mahomedan law officer, cOMidered the evidence to b,e' 
conclusive as to the prisonel"s guilt, and referred' the trialfol' the final judgment of the 
Foujdaree Adawlut, with a recommeQdation that he should be sentenced to suffer death." 
The Court observed that the examination. was detective, and that there were discrepancies 
and omissions in the evidence for the prosecution, which vitiated the proof of several cir
cumstances. Theyaccol'dinglyacquitted the prisoner of the crime charged, but OJ'dered 
that he should find two securities ill 50 rupees (51.) each, for good behaviour and appear
ance when requiJ'ed within three 'years. 

76. That your Petitioners restiict themselves to these four cases, because they are desirous 
n~ to lengthen their Petition unmicessarily; but they would request the attentioll of Y9U1' 
Rig-ht honourable House to the last instanc~ quoted, it having come under the cognizance of 
MI:: RoupelI, the officer whom your Petitioners .have mentioned in an earlier paragraph as 
~lav,iJ~g been appoin~djudge atCoimbator~" without h~ving eV,er ~one a day's d,!ty' a~ a 
JudICIal officer. It lS not, therefore, surprlsmg, that Ius examinatIOns should exhibit diS
crepancies, defects and omissions, nor that he should be obliged to lean on the Mahomedan 
law officer for suppor~ and guidance, which ~ould have ('ost the prisoner his life, except for 
the interference of the superiol' court; when Mr.Phillil's could go as far wrong as he,after 
a duty of eleven years in the judicial department. 

77. That these four instances are enough to show the absolute necessity for 'a change in 
the judiciai system, as regards' the appointment of judges holding jurisdiction. over the . lives 
and' persons of Her Majesty's subjects in this Presidency; and your Petitioners may desire 
a change in the laws or regulations also, by the introduction of a better code than that ofthe 
Mahomedans; by which, to name only one particulai','adultery is made a criminal offenee, 
whereas by EnO'lisb and Hindu .Jaw it is one of civil action for pecuniary damages. A com
prehensive cod;' published, in English, and translated for the information of, the public, 'yo?ld 
do away with the neceSSIty of Muftet:s or Mahl)medan law officers; while the restrIctIon 
of judicilll employment to a separate class of persons, tI'ained to an acquaintance with it, 
boih by theOl'yand practice, would, ren~er the judges at home in t~eir, own courts, a,nd instil 
~ confidence among the people wluch'IS, and must ever be, wantmg In the regulations a.,nd 
Judges of the Company as at present constituted. 

78. That great inconvenience is contin)1ally resultina to the people from the impossibility Public RecOrda. 
of getting access to the public records and docllments"'of the various o~ces, of whi<:h your 
Petitionel's will give two 0,1' three instances: in the year 1846, the Hmd~ community for-
warded to the C(lurt of DlfectoJ's, through the local govel'llment, a memorial, the I'ecelpt of 
which was acknowledged by the Chief Secretary, with the remark, that the memo~ialists ought 
to "refrain froUl representations touching thil proceedings of Government,whtlstthe facts 
and QfHcial documents which alone contain the true record of these facts are nnknown to 
~hem;" and when on this intimation an applicalioll wa!! made for certain information con-
J\(~cted with a Becol1d rnemorial then in course of preparatil)n, the same Chief Secretary replied 

. (20-111. App,) -j E E that 
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that the application was irregular, and, instead of supplying the information, referred them tG, ' 
• the former letter. In the present year the Madras Native Association. applied for access "to< 

officiaJ data, necessary fo enable them to draw up this Petition to your lligflt honourable' 
Ho~e; when no notice was vouchsafed to their application; and, lastly, about five months 
ao-o; all the 9th July, application was made on behalf of the Memorialists for the 'second 
t~e,' requesting t? be informed if ~he order~ o~ the. Court of Direc.t~rs, 'Yhich the Govern
ment' ha(l stated, In reply to a prevlOus applicatIon, It was then awaltlllg, In consequence of 
ihe Court's desp:ltch 110t being sufficiently explicit, had been received ;.and if so, that they' 
might be communicated to the Memorialists: the Chief Secreta~ ordered it to be recorded, 
but has given ,no answer up to the present date. There are also innumerable instances in' 
which natives accused to their superiors of misconduct, are constantly refused copies of ofI\ce 
documents by which to establish their defence, and free themselves from false accusations. 
Your Petitioners therefore request, that parties on making application may be entitled to take 
?l'to receive copies of such papers as they may wish to possess for such purposes; as well as 
tliat all official papers of general inte~est may b~ printe~ for sale at cost price; by this 
practice the Government would b~ considel'abl~ galll~s, as Its acts, ~nd the reasons of them" 
would thereby be rendered public, togetl1er WIth theu' attendant Circumstances; and they 
would no longer be subject to misrepresentation and misconstruction, as they are and must 
continue to be under the operation of the present system of official secrecy. 

'79. That YO\1r Petitioners will next advert to the state of national education in this Pre
sidency, in the hope that your Right honoul'Uble House will take measures for enforcing the 
obedience of the local government to such future regulations as the wisdom of your Right, 
honourable House may lay down for its guidance in the time to come. Your Petitioners will 
trace the subject no further backwards than to the year] 826, when Sir Thomas Munro" 
being Govemor, proposed ina Minute, dated loth March, that the system of native educa-' 
tion should receive assistance from the State, which should be small at first, but increasing 
gradually till it extended to the formation of 40 collectorate schools, and 300 tehsildary 
schools for the entire Presidency, the.estimated expense, when in complete operation; being 
calculated at Rs.48,pOO. The Court of Directors, ill a despatch dated the 16th April 
1828, sanctioned the annual appropriation of Rs. 50,000 for this purpose; and immediately 
on the receipt of this sanction, thepropos!)d plan was put into partial opel'ation, and 
continued till the year 1'834, when the College Board for native in!:truction declared it a great 
failure. On this, the 'Government proposed a modification of the plan, extending the 
expenditure to Rs. 90,000, which, on being refen'ed to the Supreme Govel"Dment, was dis
approved of by that authority, which recommended an effective seminary at Madras, . for 
instruction in Englisll, and provincial English schools, as far as the allowed funds should 
be available. From this time projects were formed, but'not carried into effect, till on the 
12th December 1839, the Govel"Dment deemed it expedient to establish a central collegiate 
institution at Madras, which was to be self-supporting, by means of public donations and 
the exaction of fees frol11 th~ pupils. The institution was opened on the 14th April 1841, 
when it was publicly stated, that should it " appear to answer its design, and require in 
its early existence some small pecuniary belp at the hllnds of Government, the School Board 
would recommend with confidence its interests to the Govel"Dment;" but 110 donations beill<>" 
forthcoming, and the number of pupils few, from that period to the pl'esent the annual su~ 
of from Rs, 25,000 to Rs. 30,000, has been regularly granted to the institution. 

, 80. That it will thus be apparent, that, instead of education being shared equally among 
all the districts of the Presidency, it is confined altogether to the town of Madras, in which 
a single school, attended by 160 pupils, on the average ·of its ten years' existence, absorbs 
more than one-half of the grant awarded for the entire population of 22,000,000, while the 
other haif of the grant has lain useless in the Government treasury ever since the grant was 
~~~~ . 

81. That while the Presidency of Bombay, with a population of lO,OOO,ooo~ and instead 
of yielding a surplus re~·enue,.hasa defidency ?f ,60 l~cs of ~'upees annually, enjoys a grant 
of a lac and a quartel' of rupees, and comIDUDlcates Instruction at 185 ~chools. frequented 
by 12,712 pupils, Madras, with her al"tual surplus revenue of 73 lacs of rupees, and more 
than twice the population, is stinted to two-fifths of the amount, and by the parsimony and 
indecision of her local government has been deprived of one-half of t'ven this small allowance, 
ever since the grant was ~ade by tbe Court of Directors. 

8!2. Thai your Petitioners desire fi'om your Right honourable House the increase of this 
grant proportionately to the number of the population, and the establishment of efficient 
schools throughout all the districts of the Presideney, their lIumbt:r and locaticom to be totan.,. 
irre&pective of the schools established by the various mi~sionary societies for the purposes 
of conversion; and; as the English language is at present but very little known in the inte
rior, they desire that the tt'aching of the vernaculars, instead of being neglected 'as at the 
<Presidency, shall meet with the attention they so greatly need; and to that end that provi
sion be made for the translatioll of useful and scientific ,,"orks from the English, for which 
special purpose there could be appropria(ed the eight lacs of fupeell now lying in the 
Governm,ent treasury, and being the remaining surplus of the pagoda funds or .revenues 
accruing to the Hindu temples whilst under the management of Government officers. 

83. 'fliat with reference to the subject.ofnational education, your Petitioners are anxious 
to, bring to the notice of YOUI' Ri.ght honourable House certain proceed,iPgs which are now.in 
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-train, in prd~r to appl"Opriate part of the educatiQnal grant towards the assistance ~f 
missionary or convertising operations, as they exist at various stations throlfghout this 
Presidency, under the' name of a I< Grant-in-Aid System," by whicli i£is proposed to ~xtend, 
the pecuniary assi!;tance of Government" to other institution's which are now or clln'be 
made the instruments of imparting a sound and liberal education," .. whether conducted by' 
miss!onary bodies pi' others;:' with which view t,he G~vernment, bas, is~u('d a circular, in: the' 
publtc departm,ent to the different co~le,.ctors" m vyhlch .. ea!!h IS dlfect~d to. "furmsh Hie 

,.·,.Government with th~ best and fullest lfilormatlOll ID your power regardmg the' educational 
institutions within your, district; whether conducted by private parties, or missi-onary or other 
public bodies ;~. and.. has furthel' recorded in Minutes of Consultation,. dated 1st November 
1852, " The Governor in Council is not of opinion that any Government schools should be 

_ set·up at stations in the provinces where private missionary or other public seminal'ics have 
already bee? ~stablishe,d, and have been fOllnd l!-dequl!-te to the ,instruction of the people. 
To that opinIOn he Will now add, that he considers' It very deSirable to extend moderate 
pecuniary assistance to such schools, as a means of diffusing education on sound and unex
ceptionable principles, and he proposes that the honourable Court be solicited to entrust 
the Government with a. discretionary, power on this point." 

84, That your Petitioners would point out for tbp, consideration of your Right honourable 
.1IouE;e, that this proposed appropriation of the education funds to the support of Christian 
, institutions wa9 rejected by the Court of Directors in u despatch to this Government, dated 
'24th August 1844, in reply to an official application in bp.half of aninstitutioA at the Presi
dency. called ., Bishop Corrie's Gralnmar School," on the ground. that it did not come 
... within the object of the funds set apar,t for the promotion of native education." There is 
also on record a letter of the Court of Directors with' reference to the introduction of the 
}3ible as a class-book into the schools to he established from those funds, which says, " The 
provincial schools and the Madras University are intended for the special instruction of 
Hindoo!! and Mahomedans in the English language and thEl sciences of Europe;. we cannot' 
consider it eituel' expedient or prudent to introduce any branch of study which can in any 
way interfere with the religious feelings and opinions of the people j all such tendency has 
been carefully avoided at both the other Pre!'idencies, where ilative education has been sue": 
cessfully prosecuted. We direct 'you, therefore~ 'to refrain from' any departure from th¢ 
practice l,itherto pursued." " : 

85, That -your Petitioners' hereupon represent to' your Right honourahle House, if it be 
contrary to the intentions for which the edueational grant was bestowed, to. devote any por.
tion of it in aid of an institution' where convertism is neither professed nor practised, as at 
Bishop Corrie's Grammar School, or to permit the establishment of a Bible class ill any of 
the Government schools, although the attendanee at such clalls was to be left entirely optional 
with the pupils, it would be a much widel"divergence from the object, and a much greater 
II interference with the religious feelings and opinion of the people," to apply the funds~ 
especially at the discretion of the Madras Government, at'all times notorious for its pt:ose
lyting propensities-in support of missionary institutions, wherein the study of the Bible is 
nat optional, but c1)mpu)sory, and which are avowedly set on foot and mahltained for the 
single object of convertising the pupils, to whom on that account education is imparted 
free of charge j. and your Petitioners conceive that the support of such institutions by the 
Government would b~ productive of the worst consequences, as it would distinctly identify 
the ruling authorities with the one grand object of such schools, the proselytism, of the 
natives; the only difference between which and the undisguised practice of convettism in 
the school:! supported solely by the State would amount to this: Government would pay 
twice the price for a convert of its own direct making, which it ",ould have to pay under the 
.. Glant-in-Aid," to the seminaries of the missionaries; at the same time it would place 
itself a,t the. head of all. the missionary societies in the Presidt'ncy, doubling theil' pecuniary 
resources, enabling. them to increase the. Dumber of their agents, and ~ extend' their cori
vertising operations exactly in proportion to the "discretionary power" with which .this 

. Government, iii!. the Minutes above quoted,. desil'es to be entrusted. . . ' 

86. That yonr. Petitioners cannot avoid remarking, that the·desire of the Madras Govern
ment with I'egard to rendering the educational funds cOlXimitted to its trust subservient to the 
purposes of pI'oselytism, is of some standing. The Marquess of Tweeddale, while entertaining 
the proposition of the Council of Education, to adopt the Bible as a class-book, recorded his 
IIpprobation of the measure, observing, ill a Minute dated the 24th August 1846,-" Tbe 
value of a religious and practical education to fit our countrymen for the various duties of 
life has been established beyond all doubt;" and again.-" The reports and complaints so, 
<constantly made to Government against the integrity of the native servants are sufficient 
evidence that something is wanting to ensure a faithful service from them ;" and again,
it" requires a more solid foundation than is to be found in the Hindu or Mahomedan faiths 
to bear the change which learning operates Oil the miud of. those who are placed by their 
superior abilities in responsible situations. in the employ of GovernmenV' And the presellt 
Governor in C!0uncil, !n his Minute approvin~ of ~h~" Grant.il1-A~d" to ,the missiOlluj'ies, 
has, deemed It exped,ent to record,-":Altho)lO'h It IS perhaps not ImmedJately relevant to 
the subject of these procee.ding~, yet, as it is a

O 

momentous point in looking Ilt the general 
-question of education to the natives, the Governor in Council is compelled to l>tate, both from 

. '. (,bservation and sedulous inqllil'y, that. he has arrived at the conclusion that the people of 
thi. part of India, a.t least, have neither by' any means ha<l their min,d!l expanded and 
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enlal'ged to tlIe degree that migilt have been anticipated through the iristruction and care 
that has been bestowed upon them, nor has he seell any s.ufficient reason to indulO"e a belief 
-that their innat~ prl'judices,have been removed, or even lessened, '01" their morat" character 
,md sense of veracity, integrity, and proper principle improved. lIe does not deny bllt that 
there' may be occasional bright exceptions; but he is. of opinion that, whatever system of 
education may be enforced hereafter, its chief aim ought to be directed to moral improvement, 
'combined with extirpating the. foul vices of untruthfulness and dishonesty, which are hardly-
nolV held by the great masses'to be a reflection, unless dislOlovered." ," ,', , 

• 4"· 

87. That your Petitioners do not consider this the prop~r place to remark upon the gra. 
tuitous insult offered to theil' whole community by the Government, in recording such an 
opinion for the sole purpose of transmission to the governol's of the Madras University, one
half of whom, to the number of seven, are natives, undel' its constitution; but they beO" to 

\observe, that it ill becomes the Government to taunt the natives with" the instructio_n and ~al'e 
'that has been bestowed on them," whilst it has for so many years ueclined disbursing one-half 
of the educational grant, and 'contented itself with keeping up a school of 160 pupils, esta':' 
blished so far from the town of Madras .as to make it i/lconvenient for persons to send 'their
children, besides charging a school fee oeyoild the means of payment by the masses ; and 
when, besides this ill-located and over-charging institution, there is not a government' schoof· 
over all the 140,000, square miles comprising the Madras territories. 

88. That this sweeping condemnation, if it be justly founded, which your Petitionel's are 
rather loath to believe, ~eeing tbat Sir Henry Pottinger has nevel' been known to mix with 
the natives, except now and then when he may have presided at the annual university exa
minations, and other such meetings, and with the ser-vants of his household,-exhibit the 
fallacy of both the past and present Governments, in imagining the study of the Bible to bl! 
a panacea for the" vices of' untruthfulness and dishonesty ;~' for, as the whole of the 
instruction and care bestowed on the natives, beyond that bestowed upon the 160 pupils of 
the university, has been missionary care and instruction, devoted to the study of the Bible, 
. and that in the proportion of thousands io tens, it must be apparent that the '. sound and . 
unexceptionable pl'incipl!ls"advel'ted to in the. Minute, have done.JiterallY nolhinO" for the 
U' moral improvement" of the pupils into whose minds they have been so sedulously instilled, 
and therefore there can be no valid reason for extending a " Grant-in-Aid" to institutions 
which have thus essentially failed; but there is a very strollg reason against ~uch aid being 
given, in order. to assist in the convel'sioll orthe. people .. with:whose·religious feelings and 
opinions the Court of Directors has so frequentlyple4gcd itself not to interfere, and with 
regard to which the present Charter Act, passed by the Imperial Parliament, enacts and 
requires, that the GoverJ1or-General in Council shall by laws.and regulations provide for the 
protection of the natives within the British territories from insult and outrage ill their per-
sons, religi?ns or opinions. , 

89. That your Petitioncl's, being aware, from several sources, that hoth the Anglican and 
Scottish State churches are making great efforts, both in this country and in Engla~nd, fOl' an 
increase of clergymen upon theil' respective establishmenb in India, respectfully, but most 
determinately, reOlonstrate against any increase to either. They admit the propriety of 
military.chaplains for the European troops, but repudiate the injustice of the people of this 
country being compelled to support a couple of State establishments fora mel'e handful of 
foreigners, professors of a foreign creed; and, while they will not object to the number of 
clergy already in the country, they desire. to lIee them appl'Opriated entit'ely to the military 
sel'vice, and that whatever augmentation b,e needed, the requisite funds shall be pl'Ovideu by 
theindividllals by whom' such services may be requested. The community to which your 
Petitioners belong I'upports ,its' own teligion; so do' the Mahomedans and the various dis
'senters from the Church of England at this Presidency ~ even the Anglicans have com
menced to do the same, and justice demands that they should be left as much to 1hein
selves as all otber sects al'e; and your Petitioners earnestly pray your'Right honourable 

• H01,lse that the people of this country may be 'no further taxed for the maintenance of a: 
number of individuals who ~l'e of no earthly use to the~; b~t, that .their expenses may be 
borne~llOlIy and solely by those persons to whom their ministratIonS are necessary and 
acceptable. ' ' 

90. That your Petitioners would be wanting in their duty towards the entire Hindu com
mqnity, from one end of India to the othel', if they omitted to complain to your Right 
honourable House respecting the f!l10rmOUS power granted to the Governor-General ill 

• Council, and the unjust partiality with which that power bas been exercised, ill what it has· 
been plea~ed to term the Lex Loci, by which is meant an enactment subverting in one of its 
most essential and venerated points the Hindu law of inheritance, guaranteed to them on 
various occasions by the local government and the Court of Directors, and further sanc
tioned and secured to them by special Act of Parliament, 21 Geo. 3, c. 70. which provides 

·that the ., inheritance and succession to lands, rents, goods, &c., shall be determined, in the, 
case of Mahomedans, by the laws ond usages of the Mahomedans; and in the case of Gentus, 
by the laws and usages ofOentusi afld where only one of the parties shall be a Mahollle
dan or Gentu, by the laws and usages of the defendant;" and again, "that aU the rights 
and authorities of fathers of familiee, 'ana mbters of families, ac~ording as the same might 
have been exercised by the Gentn or i\1ahomedan law, shall be pre!'erved to them respe!,!:-
til'ely within their said families." .. • 

91. That, 
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91. That the subversion of the rights thus guaranteed by the Indian and Home authori
ties, as well as by the, Imperial ,Parliament, was first openly attempted ill the year 1845t when an Act, intituled the Lex. Loci, was drafted, and the draft published for general infi)I'~ 
mation Oil the 2:.th JanuarJ; immediately consequent upon which publico.tiob,. J:'emonstrance~ 
from the majority oCthe thl'ee Presidencies were ,sent up to the Supreme Government;aud ' 
the Act did not pass into law; between that date and the year, 1849, it was discoveretJ t4at, 
so far back as the year 1832, there had appeared ill the middle .of a Bengal Regulation abouf)" 
revenue matters, zillah judge~ m,ponsi/{s, amerms, &'c" &c" and consisting of 18 sections; a 
few lines, fOI'IainO' section.», directin~ that" in civil suits wherein the parties are of dif
ferent religious p~rsttasions, 'the.Mahomedan and HindoQ laws shall not be permitted to 

, operate to deprive of property to which, but for the operation of those laws, the parties 
would be entitled." 

92. That this section, witb whatever intentions it may have been odginally framed, never 
had mpl'Efthan one instance of practical application during the thirteen years subsequent to 
the Regulation, viz. ill May 1849, after .the correspondence on the Leo'/: Loci had occasioned 
the disc~}'ery that these sections, were in existence; and it was dUl'ing :0.11 the previous time 
unknown to the bulk:, of Ihe population, whose attention was first attracted to it by its repro-

• 'duction in 1849, in order to render it lI-pp]icab]e to the whole ofIndia~ That in rendel;ing it 
so applicable, the law member, of the legislative council, Mr. Bethune, recorded the follow
ing observations: " I have prepared an Act for this purpose, though with some lingering 
doubt of ~he justice of the measllre. ,According to Hindoo notions, the right which Ii son 
has te.succeed to his father's property is commensurate with his obligation to perform his 
funeral obsequies, from which the outcaste is ,necessarily excluded. Put the case of pro
perty bequeathed in Englan~ to a ~an on certain cond,itions, which conditions he by. his 
()wn voluntary act lenders himself lIlcapable of pel'formlng: what should we say to a law 
which nevertheless secures the property to him 1" ,Mr. Dick, a Judge of the SudI' Dewany 
Adawlut, a]so- record~d,-'-'! This Act diffe.rs essentially in principle from Regulation VI~" 
1832, section 9: that did. not in any way interfere witll the reli~ioll of' the HindoQs; this 
does. Th .. law of inheritance of Hindoos is founded on tllE~ir religion." , ' 

93. That, notwithstanding Mr. Bethune's confession of its i~ustice, and· Mr, Dick:s
remark that the Act proposed was so " essentially" different from the Regulation, the Act 
was' determined upon by the fourmen'lbel's ofcouilcil, Messrs, Bethune, Littler,Currie and' 
Lowi!', -and passed, into law under the dE'c1aratioll that it was merely the extension of tllP-' 
principle of tIle Regulauonfroni tile Presidency of Beng~arroa:lnhe' tel;I'itories subject to tJ-ie 
government of the East India Gompany,with'the concurrence of the Gove.rnor-Gt'neraJ, 
Lord Dalhousit', whorec:orded that 'he could "see no semblance of interference with the 
l'el1gioll of the Hindoos, nor any unauthorized interference with right!> secured to them." 

94. That the Act thus passed in 18;;0 has been stretched; even beyond theprillciple on 
which it was profess,edly fr~med, bY,Sir William ~urt?n, puisne judge o~the ~upreme Court 
of Judicature at thiS PreSidency, III the followmg lDstance ~ a married Hmdoo. named 
Valungypaukum Streenevasa, became ,the convert of amission~ry agent~amed ~ymond~ .. 
by which'lict the convert renounced hiS caste, and thereby forfeited all claim to hiS formel' 
relationship, including that to his w!fe, to whom by t~e Hindu la~ he beca,me virtoallY,dead, 
and she he1'l!elf bound to perform hiS funeral obseqUIes. The Wife, adhermg· to the faith of 
her country, refused to associate with him in his new coilditinn, and remained with her own 
relations for flO me time, until she was ordered to appeal' in court under-a writ of Habeas 
Corpus, granted on the ap£lication of the said Streenevasa, and s~l'ved . up0':1 the "!'oman's. 
father, by whom the affidaVit of the convelt stated that she was agamst her 'Will detamed, 

.. 95. That th~ return to this writ was a denial by the father that his daughter was or had 
been in his cllstody. alld it was supported by an affidavit, that" neithrr he, nOl' anyone by 
his order, had ever exercised any constraint 'over Lutchmee," his daughtel'. In the mean
time, however, Lutchmee had been inveigled to come into court at the persuasion of her 
father's lega] advisel', upon the fal~e assurance that she would be permitted her free option 
of going to her husband or returnmg to- her relations. She accordingly came forward on • 
being called for, and aftel' counsel had been heard on both sides, Sir William Burton,'-having 
first refused the I'equest of the father's counsel " to ascertain the wishes of the girl," :-pro
ceeded to give an elaborate opinion, concluding with the assel,tion, that" the Act passed ilL 
1850, in this country has swept away, as to all force in COUIts of law, that system in India 
which was equally tyrannical and oppressive," and with this declaration he ordered- Lutchmee', 
to ~e delivered over to the custody of her husband. "This ordtil' for- the delivery of'Lutch
mee to her husband,"-your Petitioners quote the words from a printed pamphlet, entitled, .. 
Ie The Case of Lutchmee Ummall," edited and preraced by Rev. -- Symonds,-'-" was no 
sooner made known to her, than she manifested a decidEd unwillinguess to be, given over, 
and on the approach of Streenevilsa to take her by the hand, she sharply repulsed him,say
inD'~ , You have' nothing to do with me.' At the same time; also, her nUllt. by whom she 
W~8 accompanied, began to utter loud wailing and lamentations .. and clung to hel' niece witl~ 
a view to prevent her being taken away. Evelltually IhE! judge W~B compelled to direct one 
of the officers of the court to separate Kunnamal from Lutchmee, and to remove the latter 
tf) one of the rooms in the court, where Streenevisa joined her, The scene was altogethel' 
most exciting; The wailing of t~e aunt and die sprea1hing of l,utchmee, as she was being 

'carried out of court, caused pamful sensillions; added tolhis, the Brahmins' and others 
present, by their vociferations and gestures" exhibited the rage and displeasure they felt nt 
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the ,decision. Fol' a time the tumult waSlla· g'l'cat as to weal' a: threllte'ning asp~ct; but 
through the excellent management of the magistrate~ Mr ... Cfarke, and his police, the place 

"was cleared, and Lutchmee was conveyed to Sullivan's qardens in ~afety." Sullivan's 
Gardens, your Petitioners beg to state~ are the residence of the,colp:ertillg missionary, into. 

-'""hose carriage, and .with whose ao;sistance,. she 'Yas violently thrust by the officeI'll' of the 
:ourt, and whose prisoner Lutchmee remamed tIll'he had' cOJ1verted her, and procured n
~oveJ'\1ment situation for her husband, which, being a very c.otrrmon mode of -enticement 
>i'actised by certain of the Company's covenanted officials, WIlS no doubt; amona' others, an 
nducement that led Streellevasa to apostatise..fl·om the faith of his forefathers. . ., " . . . . . ~ 

96. That this compulsory conversion of Lutclullee Ummal1, under the auspices 6f a judge 
Llready notorious for carrying his proselyting inclinations to the bencl"r qf the Supreme 
Jourt, and there acting upon them, proves that, although Lord Dalhousie could see " no 
iemblance of interference with the religion of the Hindoo," when he concurred in passing 
he Act., of 185U, it is, in point of fact, a ready nnd most powerful instl'l1ment of such. 
nterference, in the bands of such judges as Sir William Burton, under whose judicial 
)pinion respecting its interpretation, with regard to ." rights aud property," the convert 
:annot only claim and seize upon pl'operty to which he has no title, 'except under the law 
vhi£h declares his. forfeiture of' it; but in all cases of copal'ceny-cases that more or less( 

exist in every Hindoo family-he can violate and trample upon the rights of his rClations. 
by intruding himself into the pagodas, choultrees and hOllses, which ave family property, 
claiming the full right to their ingress, occupancy, and the sh!1re of their manaIFement, and, 
the direct and perpetual interference with all the social ami religious plivileg~ of the Hindus," 
fi'om which.he is shut-out by the law, under which he. obtained them, and to the enjoymen1; 
of which, til the annihilation of that law, he is restored by the Act of 1850, as interpr~ted~ 
laid down, and put in operation by Sir William Burton. • . ," 

9.7. That your Petitioners cannot uut consider the deci,ion ot Str ~YilJiam as erroneo~s 
Its it is tyrannical and oppressive; for iii a more recent instance:'at Bombay,' wherein a.' 
Hindu convert sought to recover his wife by means of a Habeas'Corpus, the ChieI Justice._· '. 
Sir Erskine Perry, refused to let it issue,. and' delivered his rCaSotlS in open court, referring 
!It the same time to the ~ec,ision of the Madras Puisne Judge; as. reporled in the following, 
sentence: " With reference to the case decided at Madras, his Lordship admitted that it 
militated very strongly against the principle he had laid down;. but, bound as he was to pay 
every respect to the opinion of Sir William BUiton, he (Sir E. Perry) felt it his duty to say 
that he differed from it entirely. -His Lordship had, therefore, 110 hesitation in refusing the" 
present application.'" ~ 

98. That YOUI' Petitioners,. feeling themselves highly aggrieved by the practice of Sir Wil- -' 
liam Burton in deciding cases in which missionaries and Hindus are the opp~siJ.1g pal,ties,. 
by his religious feelings, rather than the principle of justice, beg toadvett to two of his 
former det'isions; the fil'st of which was passed in the year 1846, in whil;h ~ Hindu boy, 
named Ragavaloo;. was produced ill court, his father asserting that he was not of a~e 
according to Hin-du law, the misllionaries, on the contrary, asserting that· he was of age, 
""hen the Puisne Justice, not being otherwise able to favoul" the missionaries,said. he should 
gecline resting what was his view of the case upon the' mere point of age, and that it was' 
not year", .but discretion that was to guide the Court in this matter. He accordingly put a 
few q~lestions to the lad, on~ of which was, cc Doe$ Christ forgive sins as God or Medi-

- ator 1" To which the reply was, (I As Mediator." . After Wl1ich he observed, "He, is 
cl;toosing good for himself; be is choo~ing that which he believes will be for his salva
tion;" and, makinl! his good choice ~he evidence that he w?s of age tochoost', he dtlivered 
the lad into the hands of the missioll\lries. :'\. ~ ; ',. 

99. That the second instance happened in 184.7, .the child in disputebeloga':: femal~ 
named Mooneatha, lipan which occasion Sil' William Burton. alluding to.-his former :dfci
sion in the case. of Ragavaloo; acknowledged, that," had the object of his choice been pad, 
I should have come to another decision." There was, however, no occasion this time' to 

• substitute discretion and a good choice in the place of age, as an afHdavit was put into 
cou.rt from two doctors in the Company's service, to this efiect,-" We, upOl1 OUI~ oaths, 

. say, thnt we did, at the request and in the presence of the Heverend John Anderson, on 
the. 19th April 184.7, examine and inspect the person of Mooneatha, and that we are of 
opinion that the said Mooneatha is of the age of 12 years" or thereubouts;" with reference 
to which the Puisne Judge remal'ked, " \Ve know that there i.s no circumstance, no ternpta-

... tion, no consideration, no interest, that would lead these gentlemen to deceive this Court. 
'Ve know what they state, they have seen ami do believe;" and accordingly the Court 

.adjudged the possession of the girJ,-thus shamelessly and insultingly submitted to examina
tion and inspection by three men, .on8 of. them.·a Christian minister,-to the missionaries, 
although the fact that she was not of ·the. ·age of puberty was incontestably proved, f!'Om 
the very circumstance of hel' being- aUowed to attenu Mr. Anderson's school, Hindu 
females, after that period, not being per!nit~ed to go abr~ad, unless they are married 
womell. . •..•. • 

100. That from tllese CiI'C~I~St8;1~~EI, ~·i.vell as otllel's wherein Sir William Burton has 
expressed hhtlself inimical 10 the 'Hindu . .community, in open COUI't upon the bench, your 
Petitionel'S earnestly beg thatno-m.ore jud~es affected by a religiol}s bias, which induces 
them to carr~ their peculiar creed I.Q the bfnch #of justice, and there. t1 follow its impulses 
in their deciSIOns of cases brought· up fOI; their adjudi.cation, may be appointed,. eithel·to 
.. the 
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·the Puisne' or Chief justic'e'shi~ tfi the SllpPe.&ne Court at this·Presidency; conduct like that 
to which' YQJlt Petitioners have been re(erring 'be~ng calculated to inflict great misery upon 
the Hindll community'ill their ~oclal relations,aud ,to create public disturballces, leading' 
to the most" miscllievous cons,equel!Ces, IIIVong. a people patient and submissive under 
every .change of govemmeOJ,oflnd roused to the open expression of their feelings only",bY::' 
what they consider tolle gros.iI,Y insulting and cruelly oppressive towards a religion .of som4!l 

AppendixD. 

, • thousand yearsr·est~blishment..Llnd.which has been handed down to them as the most sacred • 
depb~it from 1h~ir a)lcestors. , ' , ... 
, 101. ~at"'your Petitro~ers,:as subjects of the Madras Presidency, beg "to represent to Stiborlunate. 

'youiRight. honq.urab1e House the injustice and injury they suffer from the system which. PresidllneielJ .. 
: places, the whole o{its resources at the disposal of the Supreme Government, by which the" • • 
,improvement of 'this portion of India is retarded, and the poverty of the population impoli
,tlclyaugnil,mted. Not only is the local Government prohibited from disbursing the public 
,revenue raised within it to local purposes, but a large portion of it is so brought upon. the 
,general. books of the Supreme Government as to depreciate the value of the Pl'esiden~y,as a 
distinct portion of 'British India, and to make other portions of it appeal' more,valuable', 
tl!a.n tbey really are; alld thi~ factitious system of accounts is made a reason with the para-
lDoun~ allt,hority for denying the improvements of which Madras is so deplorably in need, 
aild to which she is most undoubtedly entitled.. ' , 

102. That, as an instance of this injustice, your, Petitioners will explain, that many 1Years ' 
ago the'Ulp. of 50 lacs of rupees, or 500,000 I., was fixed as the amount which Madras 
bught to~oDtrjIfw..eto the general expenses of the Indian empireJover and above her own 
cllarges; and from 1821 to the present time it has been the COllstant ,practice with the Supreme 
Government to press retrenchment and economy on this Presidency, and to refuse sanction 
to..expenditure or .im.provements essential to ller advancement, on the plea that 'her surplus 

.fell short" of 'that required amount; and thus Madras is screwed down to the lowest point, 

.Dn the false ground tIra\slre does not pay her fair quota of revenue, while Bengal, on the 
: ',reputation o£ an enormous ~urplusi is allowed to make ,disbursements too frequently bor
, 'dering upon'wasteful extravagance. 

, 103. 'That this difft!rent ·treatment observed towards two component parts of the same 
ellipire, even if the case stood as is fallaciously pretended, would be scarcely just, most 
certainly ungeneruus, and singularly impolitic; but if the case be otherwise, .the treatment 

, of Madras is ~ot simply unjust and impolitic, but becomes an act of tyrannous oppression,; 
~and tha~ the case is otherwise your Pt:titioners procet:d to show, The surplus is ,counted 
over the 60 lacs settled as the amount of her own expienditure, which includes the military 
charges ,incurred on her own account only; but for a series of years pasta large part of 
these charges. has been incurred on account of troops garrisoning ,countrie~, the entii'e 

• revenues of ~hi~h are paid into thetreasllries of Bengal and 'Bombay, viz., the Sauger ,and 
~u.ruudda 'col1ntIX' ~how. Nagpore--the subsidiary for.ce, 'Cuttack and Balasore, Tenas
sel"lm coastj ttle StraIts settlements, and Aden,belongmg to Bengal; and the southern 
Maharatta coutltry, 'belonging to Bombay: the Madras force in all these several districts 
01' stations a-mojlnts to four regiments of' native cavalry ltnd 1.6 uf infantry, together with 
elle tl'OOP o't',borse artillery andlol companies of foot artillery; the charges for which are 
within a fraction of 80 lacs of rupees, or 800,000 t. per annum, which, though defrayed by 
lier, are no part of <t her own charges," and amount to 30 lacs over ana above the surplus 
at which her revenue was rated, in order to entitle 'her to draw upon ht'r own treasury for 
local .. expenditure and improvement f' but, besides this, ,the official statements, published 
by order of the Honourable the House of Commons, have given her a credited surplus fdt 
several years past, the latest your Petitioners have access to being that of 1849-50, in 
which it j~ .et ~o'wn at 43 lacs and upwards, which, added to the 30 lacs arising out ofthe 
llIfiitary expenses inculTed on account of Bengal and Bombay, give her for that yeal' no less 
thaI) '73, laos beyond her quota towards the general expenditure of the empire; and wl1ich, 
as such; ought to have been.at her disposal . 

.' i!>4: That besides this giant injury, there are many othel's occasioned hythe centraliza-, 
tion of 'authQjity in the Bupreme Government. No alteration of salaries, no revision of 
office' establishments, can be made without the previous conCllfl'ence 'of tne controll~g 
power, and the difficulties and' delays in the way of obtaining .this concurrence are such, 
that the headl! of offices will put up with experienced, inconveniences, both temporary and, 
permanent, raiher than seek so .laborious and troublesome a remt'dy. Instances have been 
known in which such applications received no notice for nearly two years, Rnd when a reply 
was again solicited, llie answer was a request that copies of the papers might be Ilent, as 
the originals were lost. Sometimes it lias been proposed by the Madras Government to. 
modify establishments by reduction in onequal'ter. in order to strengthen another, and the 
result of the application has been, that the reductipns, h~e been sanctioned, and the addi
tions refuse~. Very recen~ly thp. en"gineerin.g ~~fe!,.of t,he 1st divisic;m, Colone~ Arthur 
Cotton, havmg: satIsfied hImself by lo~al IJlqulr1el? that, reasonable ground eXisted fOI' 
believing that the Rivet' Godavery might be ren(!.at-ed· na,viga'Qle. for 400 miles in~and from the 
sea, applied to the Madras Government for a 'sman BUII!,.,r mQney to enable hIm personally 
to e~plore the river in a !~aIl steamer h~ 'hlld hinisel~ b~ift·f9.J"!he sel'Vice of the Godavery 
a'nmcut; but on the I!anction of the Supreme-Govtrnment- belDg requested to an outlay for 
this pUl"pose;not ex<;eeding 1,0001.,. it was.·re\useil,-:Decause thePresi~ent in Cou.ncil did 
not see what advantage could be gamed by th1l; prqJect" although by Its accomplIshment 
the cultnre of cotton in' the province of 'Berar would ,have been indefinitely ,extended fOl' 
the consumption of the Manchester manufacturers, and the grain-producing districts ill the 
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I 105, That this utter preclusion of allimprovement\o t~i's Fre~ide~,from th; ~ys{e~atic ' 
obstructiveness of the Supreme Government, cQmpels SyOill' Petitionel's, 'to request that in. 

• the alTangements of your Right honourable House for the.{utUlf gorel:n!Ben£ of India, the 
Governor in Council at Madras may be allowed the-fl'ee u~ of Its' functionS; n1icessary fof 
providing for the welfare and pl'osperity of the people El,ntrusted to its'e~,e ;'ind;~hat Its, 
constrnction be modified aftel' the precedent of the neigtbouring Ct'.()\\'rr;S'ettleme~f .of
Ceylon, where ~le council is composed of official and non-official rilept\;feps,' alld,'8.till.)\ig~the 
.latter, natives of this country are included. That your Petitioners would suggeSt-.iJ1aUljis. 
council be composed of officials and non-officials in equal numher, ,lIi'{ 6f.seve~:"Of!ea~1t; 
the formeJ' to be nominat.ed by the Government, on taking theil' plo.ce at 'Qe cO}ln,cil 'btJar!1 
in virtue of their .office, the Advocate-general being one; and tfte latte~' 1.0 b~ 's~le~teil:: bJ 
the Governor, out .of a list of 18 or 21 persons, chosen- by the votes of the ratepayers ill 
Madrl}s, and of persons eligible to serve on the grand anu petty juries, or in' su~h o~her 
mann~r as yQur Right honourable Honse mayaeem preferable: that as t~gfficiat members, 
in conjunction with the casting vote ,of the Govel'l1or when requisite, ,c.ould always carl'X' 
any point of absolute importance, there 'could be no hindrance to tfle safe working be the 
'sugge~ted plan, while a sufficiency of information .on all subjects, would be"afforded;' 
whic;b" together with the discussions being carried on, as at Ceylon, with open doq,rs, ~uld 
not ~ail to be of the utmost utility to the advancement and presperity of the people. and the 
PreSIdency. . • .",' ' 

106. That all minor subjects should be definitively determined by the Gov;rno; in Counell; 
but, on all questions of importance, their decisions should be transmitted to the Govern:" 
ment of India: there to be again publicly discussed, prior to sanction .or rejection; and also 
that on IIny minor subject, detel"mined by the casting vote of the Govel;nor, there should be 
an appeal from the minority to the Supreme Council; and, as your Petitioners are aware 
that a more economical public expenditure is imperativeiy necessary, they would propose' •• 
that the salary of the Governor be. fixed at Rs.7,OOO pel' mensem, and that the salaries': 
of all persons composin~ what is now tenried the covenanted service be reduced prospec
tively, in similarpl'Oportion; that the members of council shall draw no salary for that 
appointment, and that, as is'now the case in Ceylon; the holders .of .official situations shall 
.constitute the service, instead of an apPQintment by covenant, conveying a claim to be 
-employed by the State exclusively to all others. 

10'7. That, in the deliberate opiniqp of your fetitioners, legislative councils thus "Or simi
larly constituted, and entirely distinct from the executive, are as feasible on this continent 
as in th.e neighbouring island of Ceylon; and that their censtitution is the great desideratum 
for the just and, efficient government of each presidential division of the vast empire of 
British India; all general questions of -political importance, involving,peaceand war, and 
the movements .of the mililary and marine for.::es consequent thereon, together with the 
requisite but salutary control of the subordinate councils, being vested iq the Supreme 
GQvernment for all India. That a single council for the whole of India, although consti
tuted on the same popular principle, would never be able til distribute justice'and effective 
gevernment to a hundred and twenty millions of people, spread over an area of upwards of a 
milliQn and a quarter of square miles, arid comprising Sll great a variety of races and lan- -
guages; the more distant provinces, as is, the case at present, would be neglected and 
oppressed; while the nearer .ones weuld absorb all its attention, and engross the whole of 
.its indulgence; whereas by granting to each Presidency a local government for the manage
ment .of its internal affairs, the membeJ's of it WQuld watch .over the interests of the whole 
.circnit committed to their charge ;of which, from their local knowledge, they would be 
enabled, and from their sympathy would be induced, to seek and pursue the welfare and 
progressive improvement. 

108. That with respect tQ the Supreme CQuncil, yeur PetitiQners suggest that it should, 
lin some degree at least, partake of the popular element recommended tQ be embodied in the 
-councils of the Presidencies, which should have theil' respective interests equally represented 
by ,A like uumber .of members, the whole .of whom should be allowed a l'easonable and 
respectable salary, they being prohibited fl'om holding any .other office in conjunction with 
that of councillor; and that, besides the prf'sidentialrepresentatives, there should be three 
others appointed from England, who, besides being members of the legislative council" 

. shQuld constitute the executive cQuncil, the Governor-General being the president of both; 
~ the executive of the subordinate Presidencies consisting of the Governor and the members 

.ex-officio to the number of three, in addition tQ the president. " 
• 109. That your Petitioners, knowing from experience the inexpediency .of the home admi
'nistnttion by a Boal'd of Control !!ond ~··Court of Dil'ectors, from neither of which can the 
people .obtain any redress, nor even'tt,le 'slighf./:lst notice of their petitions and memorials, 
WQuld su~gest the desirableness'of. fusing ,t,hese tWQ bodies into one, or of substituting 
another in their place, presided 9~e ... by·&'8ecliCtarY' of State for t.he Affairs of India, and 
having its chief secl'etary apPQinted :by".lh~( C!:own, so that it may be amenable tQ Parlia
ment, as any .other board '?~ o.ftic~.Jt~ Yresidel,t.b"eing a member or the Cabinct, and receiving 
the same salary as the Chlef.Siqetar.lesof St!lote"'in"ihe .other departments. That, as regards 
the members of this council, theil!,qualifieat~ons and tl},e mode of their appointments, your 
Petitioners have no suggestion~,to offer, beyMd' that of theil' having," at least one-half of 
them, SQme \angible intel'est conn~cted with'this country, as well as a general k.nowled~e of 
its condition and ,requirements, 9btaiiled by a persQnal residence ill the country during a 

speCified 
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specified term of years; the remairider, who h\lve neither of these qualifications, to be recom~ Appendix: D. 
mended by ititellectu,al ability and' habits of businei:!s. 

110. That.. in whateve~ manner.1he supeti01' branch~s. of the administration, both at home Employment of 
and abroad, may be modified,-and modIfied your PetItioners presume they must be, to suit the Natives by thE! 
the altered condition of men and things which has taken place in the lapse of the la&t 20 Stat .... 
years,.!....justice to the masses oC the people in general, and towards the mere intelli!l:ent of 
,them in particullj.r, requires t.'lat the hitherto pJ'evalent system of governing the country 
througp the exclusive medium' of a covenanted civil service should be, if no~ wholly, at least 
partially, abandoned, fot' the following reasons: 
. 111.. 'fhat young mell under this privilege are sent to India, fresh from school, and without 
'anv knowledge' of the world, without habits of business, or even the ,desire and intention to 
~cqui're them, ·Ignorant of the customs and language of the people, they are placed almost 
immediate,J,y on 1.heir arrival in India upon large allowances, in the position of assistant 

·collectors and magistrates, and, being on a level with their superiors in office, as component 
parts o£ the same exclusive service, they consider their owri ease and pleasure as the first 

. advantage to be uerived from their new situation, and look upen the zealous and proper 
,discharge of their official functions, in promoting the benefit of the people, with the natural 
i"differe~'ce of persons sure of theil' salaries. and irp.munities by'the simple faCt of their first 

, ,8ppointulellt from home. . ' ~. • 
1 i 2. 1hM an assistallt collector has generally placed under his immediate authority Qne or 

more divisions of the collectorate, termed talooks, within whil:h he represents his superior, 
bqth as regards the collection of the revenue and the performance of magisterial duties; and, 
as a matter of unavoidable necessity. he is ab1e to execute his functions solely by the instruc

·tions and assistance of the native moonshee or interpreter, without whom he would be utterly 
incapable of doing any business at all, as .the said moonshee is obliged to advise and guicle 
him on every point anJ occasion, his own functions being, confined to deciding according to 
the dictates of the moonshee, and putting his signature to the different pap~rs prepared by 
the latter; while, so well is it understood by the superior authority thatthe assistant is inca~ 
.pable of self-gllidance, that his mistakes, when considered important enough fOl' visitation, 
are furnished by the collector "ith the dismissal of the moonshee, The lamentable conse~ 

, quences of this ignorance, incapacity and n'egligence, on the part of each assistant collector, 
to. some 150,000 ofthe native population, in the delay and denial of justice, and in the com
mission of injustice and oppression, are too numerous for detail by YOUl' Petitioners, and will 
be readily apprehended by the wisdom of your Right honourable House, 

113, That the inefficiency and evils of this system ."'ould be most materially remedied if 
ihe educated and trained natives,n,ow 'acting as proxies in the performance of the functions 
nominally assigned tei these young and inco,mpetent civilians •. were placed, under theil" own: 
'personal responsibility, according to their fitness a,nd qualifications, in aU- the subordinate 
'branches of the reven.ue and judicial lines ; and that very many are sufficiently qualified is 
proved f!'Om the factS. that they already perform the duties of such situations in the revenue 
department; and that in the judicial department, according to the trust reposed in them, 
they have b.een fOllnd, to say tl~e least, fully equal to theil' superior European officers, as 
evidenced in. the public testimony borne. to their worth and ability by Sir Erskine Perry, 
'late Chief Justice (If Bombay, in his address at· the Elphinstone Institution in the m(luth of 
February, intne present year, in the following language: "All the civil business in the Com
'Pany's 'courts is conducted, generally speaking, by native judges; they are what the French 
would call judges of the First Instance, and from their decisions appeals lie to the European 

. judges, from whose judgments again an appeal lies to the Sudr Adawlut, It n9,turally fol
lows that on these latter appeal\! a close cbmparison is made between the decision of the 
native and European functionary; and I learn from the judges of. the 8udr Adawlut that it 
was publicly stated in open court by the two leading members of the Bombay bar, that, 
with a. few distillguished exceptions, the decisions of the native judges wel'e in every respect 
superiol' to those of the EUl'Opeans." 

1'14, That the statistics of judicial business conducted in the Bell!~al' Presidencv; and 
printed /01' public information, also show that in the quantity'an11lluality of the work per-
10l'med the natives are 011 a par with the Europeans, and, could the statistics of Madras -be 

• come at by your Petitioners, they feel confident that the case would be the same; but. not 
. being able to obtain access to these documents, they will. quote the opinion of Mr. John 

.Shepherd, Chairman of the honourable Court of Directors, delivered in a speedl to the stu~ 
dents at Haileybury, on the 15th of December, .last year,as' to the general capacity and 
competency of the natives: II Let me· call your attention to the exel"tions making by the 
·natives of India in the present day, European. science and European literature are now • 
studied ill India, not only with dili"g;ence, but with success. The examinations on- those sub
jects passed by native students show' little, if any, inferi6l'ity in comparison with Europeans. 
They have become competitors on our own . field of action~ 'ancI on gr",und hitherto ,ullf4'oddell 
by them, and unless you sustain the race with additi9na,1 zeal and energy, they may p<188 y?u. 

" Should this occm-shouldthe natives 'of India'surp<l.ss us jn intellectual vigour and quahfi-. 
cations, ca!'1 we hope to remain long in possession bf the.power.s and the privileges we now 
enjoy ?-Certliilily not." ..' •. ; " . , '. ", . 

11:1. That on the basis of these facts, and of the ~wQfold' ~dmlssion of Sil' Erskine Perry 
ami Mr. John Shepherd, your Petitioners w6ul4 J'epresent that the nativel', having ah'eady • 

. ('qualled the Europeans in. the race of intellectual attainments, deser.ve, on the admis~ioJI of 
the Ctlail'man of the (Jourt of Directors; to .be admitted to some portion', at leR!';t, of II the 
ro\\'l'r~ and privileges" enjoyed by the young men educated at Haileybury; an4 upon the 
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'same admission they desire the abolition of the college of Hailevbury as' a useless l'xpense • 
and an unju!\t incuhus on the finances of India; and that in its place the means 'of better 
education may be extended to this country, by the establishment.of more complete and .more 
Ilseful institution!\,including a fuller course of instruction, open to,tbe natives of the soil, a!! 
well as to all who seek employment under Gvvernment, or to qualify themselves for the 
general pursuits of practical life. " 

.116. That Haileybnry either imparts a ,better ,education than canorwou\!i be given in thiS 
country, or it does not. lOt does not, and,it certainly cannot impart,the·same.kno,wledge 
of the vernacular languages, the manners and the customs ofthe'peopl!!, then ,the money 
,required fOl' its .support is mispent, and thrown away. , If it does, then it is manifestly. 
unjust to confine that better education to as ,inall numberof.pl'ivileged persons, while iUs 
invicliously withheld from tlle mauy, equally desirous, equally lcapable"and equalIyentitled 
to its participation, as the necessary means to enable them to avail.themselves of section 87 
of t.he Charter Act, which enacts that no native, or natural-born subject of Het Majesty! 
residing in ,British India, shall, by reason onlY' of his religion, place of birth, descent, colour~ 
or any of them, be disabled froln holding any place, office 01' employment under .the Govern
ment of the country, And your .Petitioners thel'efore pray, that, whatever institutions shall 
Qe deemed' requisite to educate persons for accession to Government employ may be esta1 
blished and maintained in I ndia, so that the money derived from the revenues of thE! country,. 
by which they are supported, may be spent within it; and that 'those who cO,ntribute to 
the revenue Illay in this instance enjoy the benefit of its expenditure, together with that 
,advancement in the public service which theChail'man of the Court has pronounced to be 
the equitable reward of individual merit and acquirements. .. . 

J 17, That your Petitioners would feel the present representatioI\ to your Right honoul'~ 
able House essentially deficient, were they to omit all notice of ~he inefficient condition in 
which Her Majesty's Supreme Courts 9f Judicature havebeeuplaced by a recent Act of 
the Legislaf.ive Council, styled" An Act for the Protectil)n of JudicialOfficers j" by which 
it is enacted, that no action for wrong '01' injury shall lie .in the supreme court against any 
person whatsoever exercising a judicial office in the cQuntrycourts, for any judgment, 
decree or order of the said courts, nor against any person for any act done by 01' -ill virtue of 
tbe order of the said courts j and that 110 judge, magistrate, justice of the peace, collector or 
other persoll acting judicially, shall be Liable to be ,sued in any civil court for, any act 
d.olle or ordered to be done by him in the discharge of his judicial duty, whether or not 
within the limits of his jurisdiction; pl'Ovid.e:l that be at the time,.in good faith,believe him-
self to have jurisdiction to do the ac~complained of. ' 

118. 'That your Petitioners have always understood that the establishment of Crown 
courts was intended the more effectually to ,secure the administration of justice, by checking 
the irregularities of frequent occurrence in the ,eourts of ,the Company-an end that was 
attained so long as the misdoings of-the Company's judges:w:ere amenable ,to the supreme 
courts of judicature at each Presidency; but this Legislative Act,by depriving thosecouI:ts 
of the power entrusted to them by ,the Crown, operates as an .encourageml:'nt and reward to· 
malpractices lind oppression, which are ,becoming numerous~ especially in Bengal, since it 
passed into Indian law; the only punishment for which~ whe,n .the wrong-doing is too 
flagrantly notorious to 'be openly tolerated, is the removal of .the delinquent ·to a ffiOl'e 
lucrative situation, . 
. 119. That your Petitioners, under these .I,lnju.st ,aud oppressive circumstances, solicit the· 
protection of your Right honourable l;lou.se in the revision .of ,this Act of protection for 
judicial deli.nquent.s, and the ,restorMion oJ.theirorigillal power.to the courts of the Crown; 
as also ,that, for the better secu1:ity of wise and impartial administration in the highest
appellate court of the Compa.ny,Qne .or ,otht'r of Her Majesty's.Judges lllay be Pl'esideut 01' 

Chief Judge in the court. of SUdl' Adawlut,:in ,the ,room of .a ,Company's servant,.as is at 
present the case in the pero'ou of the senior mem.ber .of council. 

120, That yoIII' Petitioners likewise pray for redress against another enactment of the· 
legislative council, which ve~ts ill a single magistrate the powers, formerly shared by two or 
more, to nne, imprison, and flagellate, at hj!l .discretion, as .they ~onsidel' the authority sum-
m~rily to inflict the~e punishments is too great to be safely entrusted to one individu\ll, 
t'specially as by the Protection Act all redress for injury or wrong inflicted is denied to the· 
sufferer; but even if redre~s were.attainable by institut.ing a sutt in the Supreme Court, as • 
wa" formerly the r.al'e, your Petitioners conceive that a check to the commission of evil is 
far preferable to the exaction of inadequate retr.ibution . after the evil has been perpetrated. 

121. That while your Petitionel's exb'emely regret that, owing to want of sufficient time, 
and to the insufferable difficulty of obtaining access to official documents, they have been,· 
unable to exhibit so amply and definitely as they could desire, the vast number of maj9r 
and minor grievances t.:> which they.ar!! s\l~iect under the operation of the existing system 
of government, t.hey earnestly ell treat that those which they have thus imperfectly touched 
upon may mept with ,the patimit consideration of your Hight honourable Hou~e, as weJl as 
that the opportunity may be afforded·of substantiating the facts they have submitted bef,)re 
an impal'tial commission of investigation and jnauiry, assembled in India, composed of 
per~ons both in and out of public enjploy,ind of Europeans and natives conjointly, chosen 
partly in Europe and partly in this cov.ntry, as the sole means by which the real state of' 
these territories, and the tr!Je cundition .of,.tJieir population can ,be elicited; and that for the 
accomplishment of this object, the, preRent Charter of the East India Company may be 
annually renewed till the investigation is completed. 

122. That" 

• 
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.122. That, in conclusion, your Petitioners would I'espectfully suggest that, whether the - Appendix D. 
government of India be continued in the hands of the East India (Jompany. or otherwise 
provided for, the n~ system, whateve,r it may be, shall be open ~o alteration and improye-, 1.'eriouital ?is(;u&o 
lDent from time to tIme, as the well-bemg of the country may reqUIre; and that the workmg SIon,of Indian' 
of its internal administration may undergo at stated intervals-if practicable, triennially, but Affall's. 
quinquennially,at thp. latest-public inquiryalld discussion iIi the Imperial Parliament; in 
order that the ptople of thi,s vast,and distant empire may have more frequent' opportunities 
of representing whatever gflevanc~~ they seek t.o have t~dressed! and that the lo.cal govern-
ments may be stimulated to the dIligent executIon of their functIons, ullder the mfluence of 
a constant and efficient supervision of their conduet by dIe higher authorities' at home . 

• And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. . 

(signed) 

Madras~ 
10th December 1862. 

T:RAlfA,TAWMY M'(illegible), Chairman: 
1\1'. V. SHUNMOOGAVALLOO MOODR. 

D. N AGOJEE Row. 
&e. &0. &c. 

PETITION, praying that in case of any Alteration being made in the Government· 
, of India, the Right of Choosing the Persons to compose,.suchRody may. be 

granted. in, such~ ~anner as' may seem fi~" amongst others; to the HolderS" 
resident in this Country of the Promissory: Notes or Securities of the Govern-
ment of .India; of Retired Servants' of the Honourable East India Company, 
Merchants and.others; 

To the Hight Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in· Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition: of the undersigned,. Retired 'Servants ·of the Honourable the East India 
Company; Merchants and others, 

, . 
Sboweth, 

TI£.\ l' YOUI" Peiitionets are severally. holders of promissory notes of the East India Company; 
granted from time tG· time .by:successive Government~ ·of India, onoecasionof t'aisingmoney' 
"on loan for its service_, 

That your Petitionel's have, for the most part, become possessed of sllch GovernMent' 
promissory notes during the course of a long residence in India,. and .while such residence 
bu'wade youtPetitioners practically acquainted 'with its affairs; and has' given them a deep. 
interest·therein,·your' Petitioners show that the fact"that they are creditors to- a:large. 
am.ount' of-' the; Government of India, necessarily gives them a gteat stak'e in its finanoial 
ptosperity.and ill its general well.:being. .., .' .. , ' 

That much the 'greater part'of the proprietors of East 'India stock have-never resided itt" 
India; and are, therefore, for- the most part less acquainted with ]ndian . affairs than. your 
Petitioners; . ~nd inasmuch as by the las~ Charter Act the dividends on East Iqdia stock are· 
made the first charge on the revenuesbf India, the proprietors of such stock'have 'by reason' 
tbereof only, a nominal interest in its government. . 
. Th'at if:itbe the wisdom of Parliament to commit the Government of India to a body' 

(more or less numerous) having the same 01' similarJunctions to those of the present Court 
of Directors of the East India Company, it is expedient that such body should be chosen by 
·a constituency mure extended in its chatacter than the present proprietors 'ofst6ck'ofthe 
East India Company, and having a real instead ofa nominal stake in the welfare of'India;. 
and especially by a constituency more qualified than the present to judge of the qualifications' 
-of the candidates.', " 

That your'Petitioners further believe·thatthe gTanting to the holders of promissory notes 
of the Government of India the right of 'voting in the' choice 'of' Directors; wilf improve the 
·value of the securities of the Indian Government, and will enable it to borrow money at' a 
more easy rate.' 

Your Petiti?ner~ therefore humbly pray yout Right honourable House; thatshoul? 'it be' 
-deemed expedIent '10 any future arrangements to be made for the Government of IndIa that 
such Government should be vested wholly or partially in a body c~mstituted like the present" 
Court of Directors 'ofthe. East India Company; the right of choosing the persons to compose 
such body may be granted, in SlIch manner asto the wisdom of P~rliament may .seem fit, 
amongst others, .to the holders resident in' this cbuntry' of the promissory notes or, secti- • 
1'ities of the .Government of India. ' • . -

. (20-111. App.) 

(signed) , JOHN MOR'~AN, Col. c. B., Madl;as Establishinent . 
.• I {And 25 others.] 

" .... 
FF2 PETITION, 
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PETITION, that the Period of Existence for a~y future' Government of Indi3J. 

be limited to. Ten Years, of :M,EMBERS of the;BoMBAY AS~OCIATIO~, and other, 

Native Inhabitants of the PRESIDENCY of BOMBAY. 
, . , " ' 

To the Right HonouraLlethe L?r~s S~iri~ual and Temporal of Great Britain and Ireland, 
. m Parliament assembled; 

, f 

. .' The humble Petition of the MEMDERS of the BOMBAY ASSOCIATION, and other Native 
, Inhabitants of the Presidency of Bombay. , 

Showeth, 
THAT the n~ture, ~onstituli0n., and practical w~r~ing of the Indian Government being now 

under the conlllderatlOn of Pal'llament, yom PetItIoners beg respectfully to lay before yOUl" 
Honourable House the views which your Petitionel's have formed with respect to the existing, 

,system of government, and some o( the improvements of which it is susceptible. . 

2. YOUI' Petitioners~re fully sensible of, and are glad to acknowledge, the many blessings 
they enjoy under the British rule; but these, they attribute to the British character rather 
than to the plan of. government which'it has hitherto been deemed expedient to provide for 
India, and which, being the result of circumstances and not of design, is but little suited t()· 
the present state of the country, and to the fail' demands of the people of India. , 

3. Even the 3d & 4th Will. 4, c. 85, under wl.ich India is now governed, intituled, 
" An Act for effecting an Arrangement with the East India Company,. and for the better 
'" Government of His Majesty's Indian Territories, till the 30th day of April 1854," was 
confessedly Ii concession of prmciples, in order thereby to effect the final settlement of com
plicated questions of property, and to obtain the relinquishment, by the East India Company r
of certain exclusive, rights of trading secured by Hoyal Charter; and the correspondence 
between the Board of Control and the J)irectors of the East India Company, contained in 
the 17th volume of tbe « Papers" (printed in 18:13 by order of the Court of Directors) 
" respecting the negotiation with His Majesty's Ministers on the subject of the East India 
" Company's Charter," clearly establishes that i.t was fully understood at that time on botk 
sides that the,nature of the arrangements for the future govemmentof India was to remain, 
an open questIon. . . . 

4. The formation, therefore; of a good system of government for the milliuns of peacefuL 
and loyal British Indi,!ln subj~cts, being now for the first time freed from all aniecedent 
difficulties connected with the acquisitions, rig.hts and position of the Ellst India Company,_ 
and r.esolving itself, as it now does, simply into a question, how can India best be govemed 1 
your Petitioners believe that it will be found .easy by your honourable House to devise a 
'constitution for India, which, while .it, shall contain all the good elements of the existing 
system, shall be less cumbersomE, less exclusive, less secret,. more directly reaponsible, and, 
infinitely more efficient and mOJ;:e acceptable to, the go,:erned. 

5. Your Petitioners need no(point out to your honourable House the nature of the, Home 
Government under the present' arrangement; but whilst in theory, and doubtless to a very 
great extent in practice, it 'consists of a Minister of the Crown, aided by a Court of twenty
four persons, many, though not all, of whom have passed through an Indian career, yet,. 
according to very high authority, the views of the Court of Directors can be put aside by 
the Minister at pleasure, and the former be forced, in their own names, and as their own 
act, to issue orders to the local Government to which they are entirely opposed. . 

, 6. The.Ri~ht honourable the Earl of Ellenborough, in the evidence recently given by 
him before a Committee appointed by the late Parliament to inquire into. East Indian affairs, 
is represented to have stater! that he did not know by whom India was in general governed;' 
that it seemed to be so in general by a parcel of clever clerks; that when he, Lord Ellen
borough, was cilairman,' he govemed the country himself, a nd on his own re"!lponsibility ; 
and that he did not think of taking counsel with his brother Ministers, or advising with any 
member of the Court of Directors as to the course to be pursued. The following question 

, was put. to Mr. Courtenay, Secretary to the Board of Control from 1812 to 1830, by the 
Select Commiltee appointed by Pllrliament in 1832:-
.'" Has the /lxistence of these co~ordinate authorit.ies, in their several relations to each 
" other, tended, in your opinion, to promote the despatch of pnblic business, or otherwise 1" 
His an!wer wa!'!, " To (retard it in a mo~t' e,xtraordinary degree; and, in retardillg it, to 
(C make the whole more 't1nsattsfactory~ 'The lenglh of time that elapses between an 
c., occurrence in India which i~ the subject 'of"n despatch, and the receipt in India of the 
(C opinions of the home authOl'ilie!l therp.lIpon'ti'; necessarily very considerable under any 
« circumstances; sOllie not incon~iderable time \\lust be taken up in England in preparing 

, I «~ 
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cl an answer to tIle despatches; but the time is increased in an immense proJlortion by the 
• , necessity of every despatch going through the two establishments, being in many cases 
.. the subject of lengthened controversy between them." , 

The inutility and inefficiency of two such clashing authorities as the Court of Directors 
and the Board of Control, are thus described by Mill in his" History of India :"-

" If the whole power o~ Governme~tis necessary f?r ~h~ Board of Control, ''Yhat use is 
., there for anothel' governmg, body, wIthQut powers 1 rhls IS tl~ have two governIDD' bodies 
" the one real, 'the other only in show. Of this species of duplication, the effect is to lesse~ 
" the chances for good government, increase the chance for bad; to .weaken all the motives 
" for application, honesty and zeal in the body vested with power, and fo furnish it with an 
" ample screen, behind which its love of ease, power, lucre and vengeance may be gratified' 
.. more safely at the expense of its trust." , 

7. It iii, moreover, commonly asserted and believed that some of the most important events 
:which have occurred during the existing Goverrimentof India, attended with ail enormous' 
drain on the revenues of the country, have been ordered by the Board of, Control, in oppo-
sition to 'the express wishes of the Court of Directors. ' • , 

8. Your Petitioners therefore submit that an Indian Council, not placed under a Minister 
of the, Crown, but of which the latter should form the President, and be directly resporisible 
to Parliament, would form a more simpll', efficient and responsible Ho~e Government than 
that now existing. 

9. Whether the ~embers of this Board should consist of 12 or 24 persons, by what title 
they should be designated, how ILallY of them' should be nominated by the Crown, and how' 
many elected, and by whom elected, how they should 'be remunerated, and how and when 
displaced, are details on which it is quite unnecessary for your Petitioners to offer an opinion 
to your Honourable House, beyond this, that youI' Petitioners would suggest that the remu-, 
neration,attached to a seat at the Board should be such as, to secure the services ,of the most 
able men of the day; and that, with, the exception of the Minister of the Cl'OwD.,'a pr~vious; 
residl'nce in India should be an indispensable qualification for office. ' 

, .. .. , 
10. Your Petitioners would furthel' suggest, that the elective body should be. composed of 

pl'l"sons having a ~eal and substantial iriterest in the good government of the country. 

11. With reference to the local Governments, your Petitioners cO,nceive that they are con
ducted, under the existing system, with a secrecy which, howeverjustifiableanrl necessal"yin 
the early days of the British rule, is nqt at all calle;} for ill the presel!t day; and, on the 
contrary, is m9st injurious to the character and best~ interests of the Government itself, and 
most unsatisfactory to th~ governed. 

12., Your Petitioners would also point out that the efficiency of the locall Governments of 
Madras and Bombay, under the' existing law, is very much impaired; and the deRpatch of 
public business considerably retarded, by the necessity fOl" continual reference to the 
Supreme Government at Calcutta, for its sanCtion for the most trifling matters; and changes 
recommended, by the local Government, and supported.by the authority of its experience, 
are frequently rejected by the supreme power, with no local knowledge to guide its 
decisions. 

13. That this would be the effect of centralizing all legislative and so much executive 
power in the Governor-General of ,India in Council,' wa's foreseen and expressed by the 
East India Company in a Petition presented by them: to' your Honourable House in the 
course of the discussions on the present Charter Act. Their words are as follows l"·Your 
Ie Petitioners further hunlbly represent, that the said Bill proposes to effect a serious change 
"in the const~tution, of the local Governments in India, which, in the judgment of your 
" Petitioners, will, if adopted, place an ,excessive power in the hands of the Governor-

," General, and prejudicially diminish the power and influence of the Governments of Madras 
" and Bombay." The experience of the last 18 yeaTs has completely verified the truth of 
the above prediction. " ' . 

14." Your Petitioners submit that the cost of administration in India is unnecessarily 
great, and considerable reductions might be made, without the sli!!,htest detriment or irYury 
to anyone, save the patro,ns or, expectants of office" by abolishing sinecure offices, and. 
retrenching the exorbitant salaries of many highly-paid offices, whose duties are so trifling,. 
or involve, comparatively, so little labour or responsibility, that they might with I4dvantage 
be aDlalgam~d with other offices, 01' remunerated in a 'manner commensurate with the 
nature of the duties to be performed. , ' 

'15. Your Petitioners rel'pectfully submit that the time has al'l'ived when the Natives <Jf India. 
are entitled to a much larger ~hare tllan they have hitherto had in the ad!ninistrati9n of the • 
aBairs of their country, and that the councils,of the local Governments should, in matters of 
general pohcy and legi~lalion, be opened" so as to ad'mit of respectable I and intelligent. 
natives taking a part in the discussion of matters of general interest to the country, as sug-

, gestedby Lords Ellenborough,:Elphinstone and 'others. 
16. It is often alleged that the Natives are i~compel~nt to fili high situations. Similar 

objediolls were.raised by tIle Court of Directors/in'1832, to the appointment of Natives 
to the offices of Justice ofthe Peace and Gr~nd Juror: when a Bill relative to such appoint
ments was proposed to be submitted to Parliament by the Right honourable Charles. 

(20-:-III .. App.) F }" 3 Giani., 

Apptndix D . 
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Grant, M.P., then PreSident of the Board of Control, and now Lord Glenelg. That eminent 
statesman, in his correspondence with the Chairmall and Deputy Chairman of the East ' 
Indi,a CompanY,on the above subject, b~ars the following testimony to the qualifications of 
Natives for service under Government, m a,letter dated 6 March,1832 :~" In the pursuits 
" of private' life, as well as in those branches of the public service in which they have 
" ~ither~o been pe~mi~ted to eng:age; the ~atives o~ India have evinced n.odefici~ncy, either 
" In' habits of applicatIOn to bUSiness, or m' the f>kIlI and acuteness reqwred for Its success
,~ ful prosecution; nor can it be maintained that they are insensible to that stimulus, to 
"exertion which arises from the' hope oli honourable' distinction. Those Native!! who:are 
" entrusted with the administl,ation of justice, and the collection of the revenue in the illterior~ 
n qualify themselves for those duties by studying thE! Regulations of the Government under 
" which they are !O act. Why, then, Ilhould we anticipate a; different result in the case 
" now under- consideration?" The result of the appointment of Natives to the distinction 
of'J ustices of.the Peace and ~rand ~urors, your Petitioners believe they may safely assnt, 

\ 
hs:s' rully,-r~al}s~d the expectations which see~ to have been formed regarding the measu~e 
oy the distingUIshed statesmari from whom It emanated; they have honourably filled theIr 
offices, and performed their duties, equally with their European colleagues, with much 
advantage to the public interests concerned. Sir'Erskine Perry also, the Chief Justice: of 
Bom~ay, whe~ presiding in his capacity of President' of the Board of Education, a,t a public, 
meetmg held m the Town-hall of Bombay, on, the, 9th February 1852; expre~sed himseIt 
as follows, in respect to the administration of justice, as exereised by Native functionaries', in 
the interior of this Presidency:- ' 

" All the civil business iIi the Company's Courts is in the first stage conducted, speaking 
" gent!rally, by Native judges; they are' what the French' would call Judges of the First 
," I:ns~ance, and fro~ their decisions, appeals lie to European judges, from whose judgIl1ents, 
,f' agam, an appeal hes to the Sudder Adawlut. It naturally follows that ,on these latter 
.. appeals a close comparison is made between the decisions of the Native and European 
d functionary. Now I learn from the Judges Of the Sudder Adaw.lut that it was publicly 
n stated. in open Court by two leading members of the Bombay Bar, that, with a few distin
"guished exceptions, the decisions of the Native' judges were in every respect superior to' 
" those of the Europeans." 

The above testimony of distinguished iudividuals, to which might be added many others of 
a similar ch!lracter, will, your Petitioners hope, remove any impression which may exist as to 
the' sometimes alleged unfitness of Natives forsituatiolls of trust and responsibilitv in the 
service' of. the State. Experience hitherto hBS' shown a result directly opposed· to sucb 
impressions': and i~the present advanced state of the Nati~e· mind, compared with what if: 
""as when the last diSCUSSions on the Charter of the East India Company took place 20 years 
ago, it is not too much to presume, judging from the past, that the further 8idvancement of 

, Natives to more jmpoI;tant offices will be followed by equally favourable results. 
A Native judge in the Small Cause Court at Calcutta, and a Native magistrate in the 

same city, are admitted on all hands to conduct, their duties most satisfactorily; but no 
such appointments have been made in this Presidency" nor" as your Petitioners believe, in 
Ma:dra;s; 

11. Your Petitioners would further observe, that the 87th section of the 4th & 5th Will . ..,. 
c. 85, which declares that no Native of India or natural-born subject therein, shall be dis~ 
qualified from office by reason ouly of religion, place of birth, descent, or colour, has hitherto 
remained' nearly a dead Jetter; and'it is for your Honourable House to mak«: due' provisions 
for the morll extensive employment of Nati:ves of India suitably qualified for the Govern
ment setvice, and for their elevatio~ t~ tlle highest offices of the dtate. 

18. With' respect to the admi~istration of the Government itself, it isp perhaps, un
neeessary to remind your Honourable House, that every civil post, of any value or im'" 
portancei throughout the territories, is filled: by a. privileged' and exclusive service; called, the' 
Covenanted Civil Service of the East India Company. 

19. Your, Petitioners admit that th~ l03d and five following sections of the 4th & 5th 
Will. 4, c. 85, contain the outline of provisioDs adapted to secure an honourable, and, on the 
wholf!r efficient body of servants for vel'Y many.offices under the Indian Government; but 
although the students of.fJ aileybury College, aTe, by virtue of the above clauses, to undergo 

• examination, the incompetent, as well as the competent, have equally the 'Parliamentary 
right" to supply the vacancies in the civil establishments ih India." 

20. It must be apparent to your honourable House, that the education given at Hailey
bury College does not, and cannot, qualify a young man to administer the law, civil and 
criminal, Hindoo and Mahomedan, to a whole district; and yet no provisions exist, either in 

• England or in India, for carrying on tht:' education of the civiJ servants intend~d ~o~ judicial 
employment, ndr are they required or expected to prepare themselves for fhe JudiCial office 
oy any previous study. • • 

21. Once 'admitted to the service. they rilie by seniority, whether industrious or idle, com-
petent orincompetcnt; and they are transfened from olle department to' another, without 
due consideration of their aptitude or previous experience; the Judicial sends its members to 
the Revenue department. and the Hevenuf1., ~o the J udiC'ial. Unlike the officers of the army, 
they are practically exempt, except in cases of extreme delinquency" from aU (eal' of 
punishment for incompetence or misconduct. Regarded as the privileged governors of the 

country; 
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. country, and . c1ai~i,l1g all, the importan~ offices under Go!ernmimt a~ of right; the gravest 
errors are only vIsited with expostulatton, or at most wIth a removal, from '6ne office to 
ano~her! whilst the local G~vernments llre .debarred fro~ ·availing ~hemsel!e,s of European 
'and natrt'e talent at hand, simply because·the possessor IS ·not one of the:prlVlleged orde~ . 

.22. So Iona" as tl~e present exclusive system of employ shall .conti.nu~ to ~xill! ;it .is 
manifest that it ,,,,ill be impO!;sihle t~ iie~ure. ~he greate!;!tefficiency in any one .dep!1l't~ent of 
the Government; whilstthe courts of Justice Will, as a general rule, be handed oye.r,$ls,atpl1e~ent, 
to those who have shown themselves the least qualified .to ,!:ollect .thereveI\ue ,Qf ;the IState. 
The result of placing judicial power .in the hapds of those not trained, 01· bY;\latu~e IlQa\ifictd 
to exercise it, is, that ,in ,order,. as. f<ll' as .. pos!\ible. to :prevent .injul:ltice, i.t is 'lIeCes$ltry~to 
allow II number of appeals and. reviews; .and thu!', .u.n,dertl1e system,Qf Mofui\siljlldiq,ature, 
a final decision in civil suits is often not obtaiqed. l.\uder t.en ye.ars~ ,and .rarely befor,e.~hlZee 
years. Then the litigation in the Company~ courts, where a large amount is in dispute, is 
of the most expensive character,. owing to the heavy .stamps ,to .which all law prooeedings in 
the Mofussil.aresubject; and thus; from delay, expense ,and inefficient judges" the ,.adminis
tration of the law in the Company's' Courts is altogether of.a most ,ullsatisfaetory nature; 
and no department oCthe Indlall Government calls more loudly for reform. 

23. Your .Petitiollers wouldre!lpectf1,lIly sugge~t, that if.8 .P,arlia:me~tary ;&ervice _ hav.ing 
a right to exclusive civil employ is tope ,retained for'India, its spl;\ere oCQffice sho\lld ,be 
confined to the discharge of strictly reven,ue"finan.cialan.d political ,duties; al).d thQ,Uhe 
system of seniority and right of promotion, involving, as now in operation, -frequent, and 
most inconvenient trans.fers of officers from,onc,d'··partmentio.another, should be.abolisqed, 
and that public merit should ,be the only·avowed pt'inciple ,·(i)f ·promotion; and further, that 
a high standard of qualification should be exacted from a:lIwhoare appointed to jurliciJl.I 
offices in India. . 

24. Y~ur Petitioners.w.ould moreover adll" that the .;Indian(.:;iv.il Serv,ic(llno,wcosts the 
Government 3,50(),0001.sterling,. each officer, receiving on an average 1,75Q}.per,annl,ltJl, 
from youths jU!ltarrived in India ,to the highest gradE'. Thesesalaries.are ,adequate to ,com.· 
mand the IVery Jlighestpolitical,.fillancial.and jU.diciaUalent,.and.hnposeQn ,the Govern.tJlent 
the moral obligation ofprovi.ding the bestser~ants .for t4e Indian .Go:vernme"t. 

,25. But 'your Petitioners submit:that the salaries paid to 'the Illdian Civil servants are. 
excessive. Your Petitioners see ·it ,stated before the ·SelectCommittee of the House of 
Commons, that the public service is most ably conducted by membel's of the N ativeUncove
nanted BI:anch~ ,at .,ai1De~e f.;aqtio,n of ,the ,ch,u:ge of ,Covenanied ,J)er.v;mtsi that. a lIJ:Iuch 
greater number ,o,f .Nativ. ell,Qug.ht. to, l>.e ,ell,lployed tlla.\1 at prel\ent ... the ;g~n,eFal.con,duct ,of 
Native officialll,peing mOst exemplary .. 

26. 'There are numerous' otllces 'unqer the Government. the 'Post--oflice for' example, in 
which the ·head of thE'! ilepart-ment -must necessarily ibe ·to· a great exteJlt inefficient, from 
want of training 'for the discharge· .of .hi1! :ilu6es; and. tlepen:lient th!!refore .on ;his subor
dillatel'.Theyare held for ,some tranSientJ>etiod,soih.af~h~re.is' little inducemeQt "for the 
most conscientious.men· to I!tudy'the duties df -the ·office. 'Withinthe ~las,t teu years there 
have been eight different Postmasters, at this Presidency, drawing 'between '2,000/. and 
3,0001. a year, while the work ha.slle~n\chie:flY p~mtovlIijld fhYia ,1<l~puty,..,eceivffig700t. per 
annum; and the Post-office ,as a' system IS believed to be infinitely below what it would have 
been had a gualified :person been sent out .from England to take permaneJ).tcharge 
of it. 

27 • Your Petitioners, whilst on this subject, cannot forbear calling the attentien of your 
Honourable House to the 9pinions of the East Indian Company on the best means of' 
providing good servants for the Indian Govemment, as expressed in the PetitiQn prese~ted 
by them to Parliament ip.1833, and which, your Petitiouers submit, deserve great con
sideration :-

"Thro,ughout the correspondence which has passed with 'His Majesty's Ministers, your 
" Petitioner:. have declared upon this point that the arrangement which shaH not effectually 
4, provide the means of giving Government serva!l~ to the Indian Empire, is that. whichsJlall 
" assuredly meet the views of the Coult, whatever ils effects may be on their patronage: and 
" it is because your Petitioners are deliberately convinced that efficiency will be more likely 
" to be obtained in a genel'al system of education, 'brought to the standard of a high test' 
" of examination, than in any exclusive system, tha~ the Couri confidently ask your Horioul'-
" able House to abolish the College." . 

28. Your. Petitioners now beg to represent to YOUI" Honourable HoulIe, the exh'eme defi
ciency of the means of internal communication in this. Pre!;!idency; that thls. want 
discouraO'es increase of production, by shutting out the producers from any remunerative 
market, t:>and prevents, in periods of distress, the scarcity of one district being mitigated by 
the plenty in anotllel" Instances are recorded wherein the supplies designed to relieve 
famine in a d i!'trict were, in the course of transit, l:ollsumed bdore they rdl.ched tifeir destina
tion. Were thi:; obstruction to the indusb"yo anti reSOllrces of the country taken off, by the 
construction of railways, roads, piers, wharves and other useful works, large tracts of land 
!lOW lyina waste, more particularly in the cotton districts, would he pp.t under cultivation .. 
and the :upply of this most important article of export to Great Brit~in would be increased 
at least tenfold, Your Petitioners beg leave tei" quote, in corroboratIOn, a passage from, a 
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'Memorial addressed by the leading Merchants and Bankers of Bombay to the present 
Governor-General of India in 1850 :-' , 

" So miserably inadequate al'e the means of communication in the interior, that many 
" valuable articles of produce are, for want of caniage and a mal'ket, of ten left to perish 
cc in the field, while the cost of those which do find their way to this port is enormously 
" enhanced, to the extent, sometimes, of 200 per cent.; considerable quantities never 
II reach. their destination at all, and the quality of the remainder is ahnost universally 
" deterIorated." . , 

Several ,able letters, addl'essed to the Editor of the London "Times," in N ovember an~ 
December 1850, and again in September 1851, by a distinguished Engineer Officer of the 
Bombay army, clearly point out the deficiency of the present means of communication in 
the interior, and particularly in Gujal'at, and to which your Petitioners would solicit the 
earnest consideration of your Honourable House. ' 

, 29. Your Petitioners suggest that five per cent. of the amount of land revenue sh~uld be" 
\ annually expended ill the district whence it is levied, in making roads, bridges, tanks and 

other works of similar utility. All such expenditure would be speedily repaid in the 
increased revenue arising from the impulse given to production, by opelling up new markets 
for the sale of produce. Your Petitioners observe that tqis most important recommendation 
has been made repeatedly to the local and Supreme Govel'nments here by some of its most 
eminent and expel'ience(l officers, but they have learnt, with deep regret, that it has been 
as frequentJy set aside by the Home Autho~ities. " ' 

3'0. Your Petitioners would further observe, that the' Government grant of 12,5001. for 
educational,purposes, is quite inadequate to the wants of this Presidency, with its popula
tion of upwards of 10,000,000; and yielding a net land revenue of 1,028,2851. Your 
Petitioners beg to draw the special attention of your Honourable House to this subject, and 
believe that all the reforms and all the improvements sought for, or in the power of yOU," 
Honourable House to make, are but secondary in ~mportance compared with thE' necessity 
of introducing a complete system of education for the masses of the people. That such 
expenditure would eventually increase the revenues of the country, both by teaching the 
'{>eople new and better modes of production, as well as· habits of economy and prudence, 
cannot be doubted ; and your Petitioners would suggest the propriety of establishing in 
each Presidency an University, after Mr. Cameron's plan, for the purpose of qualifying 
persons to practise in the various professions, and rendering them eligible. for Government 
employment. 

31. Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray your Honourable House to embody in any 
measure of legislation which may come before you for the future'government of India, the 
principles hereinbefore set forth; and that your Honourable HousewiIr not rest content, 
but adjourn the, final settlement of the plan of the Indian Government until all available 
information f!"Om trnstworthy, competent, and, disinterested sources has been laid before 
you; and your Petitioners venture to hope that your. Honourable House will limit the 
period of existence for any future Government of India to 10 years, in order that the inte
rests of so many millions of British subjects may be more frequently brougbt under the. 
consideration of Parliament. ' 

And' your Petitioners, as in duty bound,' wiI! ever pray. 

Bombay, 
28th October 1852. 

(Signed by 106 Natives.) 

PETITION, 
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PETITION, praying for Inquiry into the Renewal of the Act for the GOVERN
MENT of INDIAN TERRITORIES,' and for AMELIORATIONS and REFORl'IIS, of 
British and other Christian Inhabitants of CALCUTTA, and the neighb9urillg 
Parts, in thfl Lower Provinces of BENGAL. 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, of tpe U n:t~d Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned British and other Christian Inhabitants of 
C .. !cutta. and the neighbouring Parls, in the Lower Provinces of Bengal; 

Humbly showeth, 

1. THAT your Petitioners teel themselves called upon, by the approachinO' pilriod for the 
renewal of arrange~ents for t~le fu~u.re goyernUl.ent of India, to convey to y~ur Honourable 
House some expressIOn of their oplOlon WIth reference to those arrangements. 

OBJECTS OF THE LAST CHA:RTER ACT NOT CARRIED OUT. 

That your Petitioners advert wilh satisraction to the provisions of the last Charter Act, 
especially when read in connexion with the historical evidence of the intentions and objects of 
Parliament; that reading the Charter Act by this light, a distinction palpably arises between 
those objects which were completely established by the Act of Parliament, such, for example, 
liS the abolition of the trading powers of the East India Company, and those which, for any 
reason, were left to the good faith of the Government to realize. With re~pect to the latter 
class, your Petitioners beg t6 express very great disappointment, for although the Govern~ 
ment was furnished by the Charter Act with new powers and machinery to accomplish what 
then appeared,- and whatever in future might- appear desirable, many of the intentions of 
Parliament remain neglected : thu!;, for ex~ple, no means have been taken to form fOI" 
India a properly qualified body of judges, or to open the judicial service to qualified persons;' 
though the want was demonstrated by a large body of evidence before Committees of the 
Houses of Parliament. The criminal laws of the East India Company's courts, in their 
application to natives, were condem.lled fifteen years ago by the Indian Law Commission, 
which was appointed_ under a direction in the Charter Act, to inquil'e into the state of the 
laws; but the criminal laws remain for the most p<lrt unchanged. In a spiI'it generally 
deemed as impolitic as illiberal, the Government has repeatedly proposed to bring British 
people under these laws, though so declared unjust towards the natives who were accustomed 
to them. The want, in the East India Company's courts of law, adapted to the require
ments of trade and commerce is well known; the English law could furnish an equitable 
commercial code; but English law is excluded from these courts, and no other rational 
~ystem has been enjoined upon or adopted by them, although the Chartel' Act expressly 
directs the preparation of laws adapted to all classes of the public. The great want in thE' 
courts of the East India Company of a'body of laws, both civil and cl'iminal, for the East 
Indians, to whom as Christians the native laws were not justly applicable, was &pecially 
brouo-ht under the consideration of Parliament,and the peculiar hardship of the case drew 
1'orthOthe sympathy of several eminent men. Practical relief has been proposed to Govem
ment by the Indian Law Commission, under the nallle of a Lex Loci Act, but relief has not 
been ~iven. Parliament abolished all disabilitie~ for office or public employment by reason 
of n;ce, creed, colour or origin; but distinctions are maintained in administration between 
previously excluded classes and the privileged classes, which place the ,former iii a state of 
official and social degradation. The state of the police is as bad as before the last Charter 
Act, and it is no pl"Otection to the people : other instances migllt be given, and hence your 
Petitioners express their disappointment, and have again to bring these subjects, together 
with others, under the consideration of Parliament. 

STATE OF THE LAW AND COURTS; SUBJECT DIVIDED. 

2. That your Petitioners first beg to bring under the consideration of your Honourable 
House the stl~te of the law; and in connexion with this; the state of the courts of justice, 
as 'respects both their executive and judicial functions, On a moment's reflection the clOSt! 
connexion of these subjects is apparent: if a bad state of the law be supposed, it is im
possible to conclude othel'\vise than that ill effec:ts must result, though the judiciary body 
were meritorious; and equally clear is it that good laws mu!;t in a degree fail, if the judges 
are deficient in knowledge, skill, honesty or other proper judiciary qualifications; al.d good 
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law~\and good judges together must always depend, in a considerable degree, for practical 
success on the characi'er of the executive officers and establishments; the ncces!';ity therefore 
i~ apparent of keeping all these suhjects in view together, or as parts of one whole. 

LAW OF TIlE SUPREME COURT. 

With respect to the law, it will be necessary to distinguish what it is in Calcutta and the 
Supreme Court, from what it is in the country beyond, and courts of the East India, 'Com
pany. In the Supreme Court, three different codes of law are established, English law for 
British jilubjects, and Hindoo and Mahometan law for. Hindoos and Mahometans on civil 
matters; but English criminal law for' all classes, natives, British and foreigners, who are 
inhabitants ot Calcutta; and for nearly 80 years these difl'el'ent codes have been administered 
by this one court, generally with satisfaction to these different races, thereby establishing 
~he impol'ta\ilt fact,that judg-es practically qualified in English law become qualified for the 
Iktive system of law, to which they al'e originally strangers, and presenting, as will hel'eafier 
·appear, a striking contrast to the East India Company's judges; and although it may be 
admitted tha,t the Supreme Court has an extent of jurisdiction geographically inconvenient, 
the remark has no applicati()n tq the law of the court; but the blame rests with the Govern
ment, which has done nothing towards I'upplying other courts, or making the East India 
Company's courts competent to take part of the jurisdiction of the Supl'eme Court as 
respects British subjects. . 

L.AW OF TI~E EAST INDIA COMPANY'S COURTS. 

That the law in the East India Company's courts' is on matters of succel'sion, inhe
ritance, marriage, cas.te, and \'eligious 'usages ,alld institutions, the Hindoo and Mahometan 
law fOl' Hindoos and Mahometans respectively, with the addition of a body of regulations 
and acts chiefly relating to procedure and . revenue, and in which is prescribed this general 
rule as to. all other matters, l1amely,. that the COUltS' shall decide according to justice, equity 
and good conscience. in cases lJotprovided for by the paid regulations and 'acts; but the 
regulation which prescribes this Tuleis not accompanied by a code of equity, nor any 
maxims or principles, but has left it to the courts to work out a system of equitable juris
prudence, which, after 60 years, they have not done, nor begun to do; and to the pre£ent 
day, the supplementary provision for equity remains a barren verbal rule, which may con
fidently be described as having no effect beyond that of giving. the judges of all degrees and 
castes, Hindoos, Mahometal'!s and English, a,discretion which they are incapable of wisely 
exercising, and thereby rendering, aU rights a~ the result of all litigation ill these courts 
~xtremely uncertain. The cases to which ~hjs remark applies are all cases on contrilcts of 
all kinds, including sale, hiring, partnership. and in short all business arising out of com
merce .and dealing in wbich British people and interests are concerned. That the laws 
I!-bove mentioned are the only civil laws administel'ed ill the courts of the East India Com
pany, and thus it claady appears that the civil Jaw administered in those courts is most 
defective. 

PROCEDURE OF THE'EAST INDIA COMPANY·S COURTS. 

That the law of procedure is in us unsatisfactory a state as the otIler parts of the law. 
From repeated and numberless alterations, and the peculiar form of many OfthEllu, the code 
itself is obscure, confused, and of uncertain meaning. That by pract,ce and construction it 
has acquired a highly technical character, as' is evident. from the printed decisions of the 
courts, and tilevel'y large pl'Oportion of cases ·on questions of form. In the courts of every 
degree, suits 'Of an kinds, and all amounts (except where the revenue is directl), or indirectly 
concemeJ), aTe conducted 'by ·means of writtenple-adings, consisting of a plaint, answer, 
replication and rejoinder, and 'no security is taken for tl"Uth in pleading, At each step time' 
is necessarily gtven to the Ildversp- party, aud a decision may be followed by two, and in 
some cases· by three appeals. The procedure, therefore, ;is 'Slow and dilatory. That ,vour 
Petitioners, having now experience of both systems, can confidently state that the refol'med 
procedure of English law is more simple and expeditious, and more conducive, by its greater 
variety of resources, to the ends of substantive justice. 

That the appeuls (already alluded to) are permitted to all extent unparalleled in I1ny 
other system of law, on the grollnd !\vowedly of distrust of the cuurts. That formerly the 
petty courts of moonsiffs and sudder ameens were partially excepted from this system j but 
by a recent Act it has been extended to them, and, cOllsequently, the petty dealer who may 
have to sue a poor'ryot for 5 s. must not olliv sue by a,written petition or plaint, but may 
have his suit dismissed, after two months, fOl' want ofa replication; and a decis;on, eithel' for 
plaintiff or defendant, may be followed by two appeals; and thus it appears that the East 
India Company have no courts analogous to the Court of Small Causes in Calcutta, or to 
the County Courts in England, with a pal·tial exception as above, where the revenue is sup
po~ed to be concel'Ued. 

That evidence in all the courts is required to be taken in writin~, which leads to the 
practice of its being- taken by a nutive clerk often out of hearing of the judge, who \lIay be 
engaged in 'other business, and decides 011 the evidence thus taken' on reading it, or its' 

, being read to him; but the officers ure notorious for tampering with the evi~ence; and tho"'l-e 
WIO 
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whl) are personally acquainted with the country very ~enerally complain of abuses, and Appendiil n. 
condemn this mode of taking evidence. 

That, in connexion with this subject, the legal agency established in the COuTts should 
be mentioned, as agg~vating a!l t~e faults of the s~stem. ~t is .carried on by means of 
persons called, accordmg to theIr different branches of the b~smess, mo?ktears (managers), 
vakeels (attorneys), aD~ plead.ers i a body of me~ generally (In the I~fefJor Cour~s) belo~g
ing to the dregs of ~ative.socJety, who are notonous for the most WIcked practl~es whIch 
can be used in theIr busmess, a pest to the courts, and a cause of the corruption of the 
people to whom they minister. 

STAMP DUTIES. 

That, to the evils already enumerated, Y6ur Petitioners have to add a heavy taxation on all 
law proceedin~s by means of the obligation of using stamped paper, which rises, in a series of 
duties, in all regular actions, from 2 So to 2001. on plaints or pefitions alone, and admits of no 
exception!l. pven for the smallest debt or demand, and waylays the suitors ai every subsequent" 
step, and obliges the jU~fe to st~phis speech? or that of~i~ pleader, w~th the questi~n, "Wher.e 
is youl' stamped paper? and Will not permIt the receptIOn of the eVidence of a witness until 
after an application on .stamped paper of 28. or 48. each i and, if the proof consists of a 
series Qf letter~, imposes on each letter il stamp of 28.;' and an error in a stamp is often 
irremediable. and the c.onstant cause of nonsuits and oth!!r failures' of justice. That the stamp 
duties are still more vexatious and· impolitic in cI'iminal proceedings. That your Petitioner$ 
represent th.ese d~tail! to show that th,e system is .not.less oppre~8ive than that of the taxes 
on law abolished m England at the uDlted call of JustIce~ humamty, and all general reasons. 

COURTS OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY'S NATIVE JUDGES. 

As respects the courts of the East India Company, tbe Civil Courts, having an original 
jurit!diction. differ so widely from those baving only an appellate jurisdictiollT that it is 
necessary to premise this distinction betwetln them. 

That before the last Charter Act, the natives had been entirely remo'fed fJ'Otn ci9il judica~ 
ture (except as to debts of 5Z.), on account of their universal corruption. Since the last 
Charter Act, they have been restored to, and· il,re almost in exclusive possessi{)1). of all 
orilTinal jurisdiction. Thejudges having origina.ljurisdiction are of three grades: {l.)Moon~ 
siffs (dispensers of justice); (2.) Sudder Ameens (chiefcommissi()~ers)i and, (3.) Prmcipal 
Suddp.f Ameens •. The jurisdiction of the first class extending tn 30 I., of the second to 
100 I., and ofthe third to all amounts beyond.; and, in amount, many suits aire not surpassed 
in the Courts of Equity or Law in. Westminstel;' Hall. The moonsiffs, sud del' ameens arid. 
principal sudder, ameens, in the Lower Proviuces, eonsist of about 320 peFS0n~, of whom 
theI:e are, at present, not more than one~£i fteenth of Christian denomination. 'nat the natives 
first appointed to those offiees on the change of system w!!re, for the most part; the officers 
(amlahs) of the existing court~, a body of persons notorious for cprruption i and, their 
salal'Y being 8mall. the practice of cOrl'uption for sel'eral years, if not to the present time, 
prevailed probably to nearly an, equal extent, though in a different form, as in Mahometan
times, when the salary was a mere honorarium or retaining fee, and the real reward was in 
the wages of corruption. It is· notoriuus that, afler holding office, for a few years, large 
estates or fortunes were amassed by many of them, and others hved ia. the display of 
affluence. 

That the salaries of these classes, though slightly raised, are in no fair proportion to the 
importance of their offices and jurisdiction. The moonsifis receive 120 I., and a few 180 I. 
per annum ithe sudder a~eens 250 I. per annum" and the ~rin~ip~l sudder arne ens ~8~ Z., 
and a few, after long serVIce, 700 l. per annum. l::illch salarIes mdlcate a low appreciatIon 
on the part of the Government of the judicial offioe, as well as of the personal staius of the 
officials themselves; and in fact they do generally belong to an inferior grade of native 
society, and are without any proper legal knowledge 01' professional training, for it is impos
sible to regard as such the little knowledge rp.quisite to pass an examination. 

That your Petition~rs are fully sensible of the difficulty of establisbing, charges of corrup
tion, and they make them with reluctance i but .the proof, recognit.ion or acknowledgmertt 
of the fact must precede an attempt to remove or correct the evil. As some corroboration, 
your Petitioners beg to state, that corrupt practices were charged against these courts'in a 
memorial to the Bengal Government within the last, eighteen months, which was signed by 
a very respectable body of British and other Christian inhabitants of different parts of the 
Lower Provinces, including some Calcutta firms largely interested in silk a~d indigo, and 
other mofussil concerns i that the means taken by the Government to aseertam the truth of 
the: complaint were, as your Petitioners are informed, the requisition of a· report on the 
subject from the civil service judges, and the c:onclusion was, not the exculpation of the 
eOllrts, but a general report that they were improved. 

That the Government has ever lent an unwilling ear to representations of this kind, and 
has taken utterly futile means of effecting a reformation. Small remedies of a topical kind· 
manifestly must,fail. One of the latest may be cited as an example of the, spirit in which 
the Govern'ment has dealt with the enormous evil. As an inducement to merit, and to coun
teract the force of temptation, Government hail within a few years made it a ~ule to fill up' 
the hia-her <Trade of principal sudder ameen from the lower grades by promotion. The bright 
motiv~ anl'reward thus held out to purity is just one chance for one out of from six to ei~ht 
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, .' 
persons, and of promo bOll. from 1801. or 300Z. to 480/. per annum, and which chance can 
occur only once in 10 01' 12 yeal's, there being but one principal Budder aroeen in each 
zillah, and from six to eight moonsiffs and one sudder ameen; and it may be added that if 
this could possibly avail in a small degree, it has a counterbalancing evil, namely ~f con
fining the important office of principal Budder ameen to the class of pel'sons who ca'nnccept 
in the first instance, a very i~ferior office, and a salal'y of. 1201. perannum,'and, presumablY, 
therefore, the mle of promotwn excludes all pel'sons quahfied by legal and general education. 
It is obvious, also, that it leaves the principal sudder ameen without any inducement 
although the .hi~her office of. a judge of appeal miph~ h.av.e been opened to this class, and: 
presumably, It IS betLer quahfied for an appellate JurIsdICtIOn than the class of civil service 
judges, who, under existing arrangements, have no original jurisdiction, and whose traininO' 
and experience do not qualify them to correct the inferior civil tribunals.'" 

That.your Petitionersdeprec~te b~ing suppos~d to impute to natives any want of capacity 
\ to aCCJulre the proper legal quahficatlOns, or to nse to a pl'oper standard of morals, but they 

• 
descrIbe what they believe to be the state of facts at pl'esent.· . 

CIVIL SERVICE JUDGES. 

The appellate jUl'isdiction 'in civil cases has next to be described. It is almost el;.clusively 
exercised by the civil service judges, of whom there "is one in each zillah, who is chiefly a 
criminal judg~ . (called, in the latter capacity, ses!'ions judge), but also a civil judge for 
appeals up to 500 I., bt'yond wbich sum the appeal lies to a court (the Sudder Dewanny 
Adawlut), composed of five civil sen'ice judges. These fivejudges f02:ether receive in salary 
a sum, exceedin~ the aggregate salaries of all ~he moonsiffs in the Lower Pl'Ovinces; and, 
added to the zillah judges, the entire body consists of 37 persons, who received 120,000 I. 
in the year in which the salaries of moonsiffs, sudder ameens and principal. sudder ameens 
amounted only to 55,000 Z •• a striking contrast· of the care with which this class has been 
guarded at one of the avenues of temptation; and yOUI' Petitioners readilyadmittheir general 
abstinence fi'om the practice of corruption of t'vel'y kind, but more than this negative prflise 
cannot be awarded to them; and your Petitioners confidently represent. that their adminis
tration of jUl'tice i'l the subject of universal complaint and dissatisfactjon, and which are 
founded, as your Petit.ioners believe, on expel'ience of their want of proper qualifications, 
and the bad quality of their decisions. And although it would be impossible to justify this 
opinion in detail in a petition, the few following faCts may be mentioned ~ namely, that thev 
come to India and art' appointed to the judicial office without professional qualifications"; 
tbat, for 60 years, they have been in exclusive possession of the whole, or some important 
part, of the administration of justice, and yet havt' fumished the inferior courts with no body 
,Of general rl,lles or principles; that,though required to follow equity, they have built up no 
system of equitable jurisprudence, but t.he inferior courts still possess only the barren verbal 
rule expressed in thp regulations; that, by " Circular Orders" and" Constructions" the sud del' 
.courts have prescribed rules, and legislated somewhat as the Emperoriii did by their rescripts, 
but these" Orders" and" Constructions" are among the worst parts of the law, and have 
incrl:ased its. uncertainty and tbe difficulties of all the inferior judges; and lastly, that for 
some years the decisions of these courts have been printed, and fOl'm a cOllsidel'able body, 
but they are obscure and uninstructive: by all these circumstances (and others might be 
adduced) may be proved, that the civil service judges want the proper'qualifications for 
judge!!, and the public dissatisfaction be justified. 

OPINIONS OF BRITISH INHABITANTS. 
, . I . 

That, in consequence ohhis state of the law in the courts of the Ell'lt India Company, and 
of the cour.ts themselves, the British inhabitants offered a strong opposition to the Act passed 
ill 1836, and which has been followed by others, for bringing them under the civil juris
diction of those courts; but, to l'econcile them to it, the public was assured by the organs of 
Government that the Jaw and courts would be improved, if from no other cause, ftom the 
necessity of conforming to a more ('ertain and hip:her standard of right, in order to satisfy 
British suitor!'; but this assurance bas not been fulfilled, and the bad state of the law and 
the courts of the East India Company formR one great disadvantage, against which British 
enterprise and character has to struggle in India. 

THE CRUnNAL LAW. 

That the criminal Jawofthe East India Company's courts is funrlamentally Mahometan, 
as much a: foreign law, therefore, as the EngliSh in relation to the Hindu part, which is a 
great majority of the populati9n: that, with l'ee.pect to Hindus, and others not of the Ma,· 
hometan faith, the opmion (futwa) of the Mahometan law officel', who is in the nature of an 
assessor attached to every cl'in~nal court, may be· dispensed with, and some difference may, 

. on the requisition of the palties accUf~eO. be made in the mode of trial of persons not Ma
llometans, all which nre equitable modifications of pure Mahometan law, so fal' as they go; 
bllt they leave the foundations of the system Mahometan j and the chief effl!ct, as your 
Pptitioners believe, of permitting the judge to decide without the Mahometan law officer is 
not to introduce n different system of law, but to place, persons accused (when they avail of 
,the privilege) more at the judge's discretiun: that such a stale of the criminal law would be 

iiltolerable 
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intolerable to British pe~ple, and therefore they have always resisted, and still pl'otest against, 
its extension to them'; that, accordingly, your. Petitioners pray ,your Honourable House to 
take their calle in this respect illt~ special consider~ti0J.?', and to provide that English ~riminal 
law, divested in a great degree as It IS now oft~c1~mcahtles ?f p,rocedure" shall be umver~~lly 

. administered to them, and to all perso~s of ~hnstlan denommatlon or. faJth, whether British, 
East Indian or foreign. with ~uch modlficatlOns only of procedure as may' be passed by the 
GoVe1'00r-general of India ill Council, with the previous assent of Her Majesty in Council. 

, , 

THE POLICE. 

That the police of the Lower. Provinces totally fails as I'espects its proper purposes, the 
prevenlion of cri':lle, apprehen~ion of ,?ffenders, and protection of !ife and property; bllt it 
ig become an engme of oppreSSIOn, anel a g:reat cause of the corruptIon of the people. That 
vour Petitioners desire to state a few facts in connexion with these propositions. The Lower 
Provinces, concerning whose police your Petitioners .are now speaking, are divided into 32 
counties (zilhlhs), and contain an elltimated population of 30,000,000, and comprise an area 
laro-er than France. The proper police force in these <:ounties consist of superintendents 
(d:rogabs); serjeants Cjemadars), and constables (burkendnuzes), amounting in the whole 
to 10,000 or 11,000 persons, and to these have to be. added the village watchmen, who are 
paid by the villages, and not by the Government, and are so rarely known to prevent a theft 
or other crime, or to apprehend the criminal, that they must count fOl' very little iu an honest 
appreciation of the gpneral system. That these numbers are insufficient with reference to 
the existing state of the population of Bengal, and that ill the present state of crime, an 
.exclusively native police, howevel' numerous, can hardly be made sufficient.· " 

That a native" police, as this exclusively is, requires constant lind close superintendence, 
and power: of superintendence is given to Ihe magistrates, but. ftoma variety of causes, no 
effective li'uperintendence- is or can be exercised by them; alUong these causes Inay be me11-
~ioned: (1.) The paucity of ma!!iSlrates,fof which no remedy appears practicable so long as 
the exclusive privileges of the c.ivil service are upheld; (2.) The size of their districts; there 
is one magistrate and all " assistant," or pupil Qf the civil service, and a deputy magistrate 
to a zillah, the zillah being, perhaps, as large as Y()rkshire, or of an area of 6,000 or 7;000 
square miles, and-containing a population of 1,000,000; an!!, (3.) The judicial duties of the 
'magistrate, which are alone sufficient to oceupy all his time, are,. by their nature, incompa
tible "ith the activity and locomotion required for superinlendencp.. It may, therefore, safely 
be afih'med, that effective sllperil1tendence over the native police there is and can be none, 
under the existing institutions. . 

That. your Petitioners will ,make a ,brief statement in illustration of the praCtical bearing 
of the existing system on the cunditiol!. of the people: that in case of the apprehension of all 
offender, and ill order to prosecute him,it.is necessary for the injured party, and his witnesses, 
to go before the magistrate, but this may be a journey of fl'om 15 or less, to 50 miles' or 
ruore,.in consequence of the eXlent of his district, and when arrived at the magistrate's office, 
he may be detained days or weeks. from a variety of .causes; that, in fact, a magistrate's 
compound in the Lower.Proviuces often presents th~ spectacle of hundreds of persons thus 
kept in detention for weeks, and .if the offence is of a grave charac~er,. or beyond the juris
diction of a magistrate,. he and his witnesses may be required to take a second journey of 
the same distance to the sessions, and be there detained days or weeks waiting (or a trial at 
the sessions; also hundreds of persons are constantly detained at great distances from their 
homes. That, to avoid these inconveniences, the population render little or n,o aid to the 
police for the enforcement of the Jaw, but, on the.contrary, they are generally averse to do 
so, and hence has llrisen.a practice whkh i~ a great reproach to the police system, namely, 
that witnesses generally, and prosecutors often, are made prisoners, kept undel' arrest, and 
sent to the magistrate, and afterwards to the sessiolls; in actual custody. That from this 
state of the law and police result the following among other eyils: pel'sons robbed deny 
the fact of a robbery, or if they complain, the persons who could be witnesses delly all 
knowledge of it, the immediate interests of these classes being arrayed. by reason of the 
state of the law andjurisdictions, against the objects of law and justice. Often, under these 
circumstances, the native policeman, to do his duty, employs the means of terror; and tortul'e 
is bdieved to be extensively practised on persons under accusation, and the injured party, 
for not assisting him, becomes an offender.' All the evil passibns are thus brought into play, 
and ingelluities of' all kinds, both by people and police, are resorted to. Another. result is 
tht' COII~tant device of pl'Oving a true case by witnesses who know nothing about the matter. 
Justice is suppo~ed thus to be lIatisfied, but convenient perjury becomes familiar, and perjul'y 
loses its crill.inal dlamcter among the' people. Thus, and in a thousand other ways, the 
law and police operate to corl'Upt the people, and spread cOl'l'Uption. MOI'Il0Vel', tht' very 
<:il'cu!llstances which repel the honellt attract those who bave revenge to gratify, rivals to 
Jnjulc, enemies to destroy. and fol' these and othel" dishonest purposes the poiice and criminal 
:Courts are resorted to; and police and law, under the present system, are tel'rible evils. 

That a further aggravation of evil results from some powel's posseolsed by the. native police, 
which practically are magisterial, such as the power of receiving confessions, and in all cases 
of' taking (though not on oath) the _deposition of witnesses, which powel's are. eJlercisedby 
the seljeant (jemadal') in the absence of his immediate sllperior(the darogah), and thereby 
practically the course of criminal justice takes its direction from them, and thus the police 
cDntrol the magistrate's functions, instead of his superintending and controlling the police. 
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\ THE CIVIL SERVICE. 

That among th~ subjects ,011 which evidence was taken by the Co~mittee of the House 
of Commons prevlOusly to the renewal of the last Charter Act, one was the education given 
at Haileybury, and the means existing in India of completing it before the cadets of the 
Civil Service chiefly appointed from that institution entered on theil' publ!c duties. That a 
?eficie,ncy of qualificat!ons was proved, ~nd a plan was adopted by Parliament and embodied 
III the Charter Act which preserved HaJieybury, but according to which only one-fourth of 
the candidates in the Haileybury college were to receive appointments, which plan would 
probably, as intendt'd, have secured the following objects; (1.) The suppression of what was 
proved to be an abuse, of making every nomination of Haileybury virtually an appointment 
t6 a highly privileged and important branch of the Indian service: (2.) The exclusion of the 
unworthy, for which, as proved particularly by the learned professor, Mr. Empson, some pro
vision was necessary ; aud, (3,) Competition among the candidates under such conditions as 
should secure the eventual preference to merit, and raise the avt'rage and standard of it. That 

\ this plan incidt'ntally reduced the value of the nominations to llaileybm'y, and. before .it 
could come into -practical operation it was repealed by statute, and with it all security ceased 

.for the desired o~jects. no other plali having been substituted. That the qualifkations of 
the cadets {Jj'the Civil Service are no better in the present day, and there is reason to believe, 
from historical evidence, that the service produces a smaller proportion of distinguished 
excellence than formerly; that in every kind of office superiority is given indiscriminately 
to this portion of the service, and virtually it has the unity, strength and. narrow iuteree.ts of 
a close cOl'poration,. though not legally constituted as such; for example, two, and some
times three members· of the Supreme Council, all the secretaries and under secretaries of 
tIie Supreme and Local Governments in the civil departments, all the members of all the 
civil boards" and theil' secretaries and under secretaries, all the judges of appeal, both in 
the metropolitan and zillah courts, all the commissioners of revenue, all the collectors, all the 
magistrates, and (everywhere) all the heads of office, as at the Treasury and in various mis
cellaneous offices, are exclusively of the so-called Civil Service. That this monopoly of high 
office is highly prejudicial to the public interests, and exceedingly unjust towards other 
public servants who are universaI1y subordinated to this privileged service, and who, by no 
recotn¢endation of qualification, 01' merit, or length of service, can rise {rom official insig
nificance to the privileged order, though their duties and offices are often the same, only 
with different names, and usually of equal importance. The principal sudder ameen, for 
example, whose duties have been already described, can never rise .to the gTade of a (so
:alled) civil or sessions judge, nOl' the deputy magistrate to be a magistrate, though he may 
lave the full powers of the ~atter; nor the deputy collector to be.a collector; nor' is this the 
>DIy injustice. The salaries ofthe Uncovenanted Service. are in no fair proportion to those 
)f the Civil Service, lis is exemplified by the comparison already made between the salaries 
)f the covenanted and uncovenanted judges; and, as it must be added, is the fact as respecls 
III other offices; a deputy magistrate; for example, of the first grade, one who has been 
rested with the full powers of a magistrate by special order of Government, and, therefore, 
lfter long trial and experience of his mel,t, has about the same 'Salary as the inexperienced 
md untried civilian when first posted and placed really in pupillnge as an "assistant" to a 

magistrate, or as the civilian suspended for misconduct. In the matter of pensions the in
justice is of the same glaring kind, as well in respect of comparative amount, as of the 
different conditions on which they are granted to the two classes; and the salle complaint 
applies to the furlough. and other leave of absence rules, and to many occasional advantages, 
such as deputation allowRnces, extra J?ayand duplication of offices, which are exclusively 
possessed by the Civil- Service. That III the matter of punishments, trials and complaints 
the same disparity exists. That, allowing the necessity for a severe control, it ought to be 
exercised in the same manner, but is not over all public servants; it is a common remark,. 
and in a great degree true, that official negligence, unfitness, abuse even of authority and 
other faults on the part of the civilian are generally visited only by removal to another 
appointment of the same rank and emolument; even when under suspension for some grave 
offence the civilian hasa very considerable allowance, and he cannot be dismissed from the 
service eyen by the Goveruol'-~eneral in Council; suspension is his worst punishment, and~ 
llpon being sllspended, he becomes entitled to a certain fixed and considerable allowance. 
That there appears to be a str~king deficiency of principle in the appropriation of offices to 
the privilee;ed service; many of these offices have duties simply of' clerks and accoun,tants, 
and which would be better performed by persons brought up for such employments, or WIthout 
hiO'h pretensions; that the only special qualifications which the Ch·il Service ever generally 
11a";; nre gained, not by study or professioual training, but by act.ual Jlf~ctice. and expe~ience· 
at the public expense, and which never or rarely rests on a basls of eaucatton and SCience, 
and consequently they are not intrinsically superior to the qualifications of other classes ~f 
public servants; that the practice of promotion by seniority appt'ars to set aside ~11 con~I-' 
deration (If qualification; the magistrate or colleclor is raised to be an app~llate Judg~ In 

civil causes, having previously been employed in the active business of police, a?d chiefly' 
criminal law and miscellaneous business or revenue, and frolll being a judge he IS made a 
commissioner of revenue, as far' as appears, only because:' the salary of a judge is a few 
peppercorns less than that of a commissioner; in short, changes of employment take place in 
rapid succession, apparently without reference to aptitude, general or special, or to any ~on
sideration but the tastes, interests or connexions of the individual, or his length of standlllg; 
and one consequence is, that civilians are constantly fhund at the head of departments, 
offices and courts about which and their business they know little or nothing. 

The-
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. The East India Company's system was founded on the supposition that the Hindu and Appendix D. 
M ussulman population on the one side,. and on the other the 'Company and its. servant!', 
were the only persons who had a right 10 the country, and could have a legitimate pa~ in 
the government: the civil service is a remnant of this system, i.s c~nst~tuted on' this suppo-' 
sition, and is in fact a monopoly of the best employments. The mstltutton, in this respect, is 
unjnst both to the native and Christian population; and in the former class a considerable 
part of the latter class may properl~ be included, for great number~ of p.u~e European us 
well as mixed blood have been born m the country, therefore are natives of It, and have no 
other home. That the East India Company's commercial interests depended on its civil 
Ilervice system ~ay be true, but the ascend.an.cy o.f the ~rown can better ~~ promoted by a 
liberal policy 1D all respects to the Chl'lstlan mhabltants. Your Petitioners beg YO\1\' 
Honourable House to take a survfY of the general character and condition of' the clar;:ses 'to 
which your Petitioners belong in Lower Bengal: first, in Calcutta, they have increased in 
numbers as the foreign commer('e of India has increased, and they are essential as its instru
ments; they are the security on which the British capitalist relies for his inrorruatio~ and 
returns; they ate essential also as aids to the natives in their commercia"! relations. In Cal
cutta, also, are establi.shed II large ·body of British-born and. country-born tradesmen, who 
ear,y on many of the trades of Great Britain which were formerly unknown ill India; by 
these classes is diffused among the natives a practical taste for a thousand \lew means of 
enioyment supplied by the manufacturers of Eng.land. To these two classes must be added 
the legal profession in both its branches, and the medical ; and if they are ouly found in 
Calcutta, the cause is that the rest of the country is practically closed to the~.:not by any 
deficiencies or want of enterprise of their own, but by- the East lridia Company's system. 
If a Sir William .Jones, for example, w~re to desire. to be a Company's, judge, he could only 
become a moonslff at 120 I, per annum In the first Instance; and the English Bar could find 
no scope in courts whose jud{!:es are not jurist", 1101' brought up in habits of discussion. 
Secondly,· out of Calcutta, the 'Christian inllabitants are connected with capitalists and mer
chants in different parts of the world, and they are engaged in superintending and urging 
produclion,of indigo, silk, and other thinf!s which form thp. exchanges of Great Britain; as 
a whole, therefore, these classes may be described as comprising men of all ages and occu
pations-the mercantile, agricultural, profeasional, scientific and mechanical,-they present 
a fair image and representation of ·British 'capital, enterprise, acquirement, ipgelluity .and 
talent~ and of the middle classes of England. It is by these, also, that .the British people 
become known, and theil' character under~tood by the native population; vet the East India 
Company's system.in a great degl'ee ignores these classes, refuses to them proper laws, and 
offends them, for the sake of its civil liervice, by one general exclusion from public employ
lIIent, on every fair principle, and leaves it to be supposed that British ascendancy depends 
on their exclutlion; as if cadets, who come olltat the a!re of twenty-two, and whose life is 
passed in narrow official trammels, could alone be loyal. That the privileges of the civil 
service are not only unjust in these respects, but they are direct obstacles to the most neces
sary reforms; but this topic, leading as it does to questions of administration, cannot be 
1ilatisfactorily treated of in a petition~ Your Petitioners, therefore, pray for such a change in 
the arrangements for supplying the public service in the civil del.artment!', as to your 
Honourable House may, under the circumstances stated above, appear desirable; and par
ticula"'y they submit to your Honourable Ho~se the expediency and, necessity of inquiring 
into the nature and number of public employments in India,.the salaries and emoluments 
attached to them, and the principles on which, if at all, the public service ought to be supplied. 
frolll England. . . 

THE EAST INDIANS. 

That your Petitioners 8]SO beg to bring under the consideration of your .IionourableHouse 
ihe case of the 'East Indians, a class all of whom are of Christian denomination, and though 
of mixed blood, British in education, habit and family, ties :md cOllnexions, but not Bl'itisb 
subjects within the technical signification of the term, and, consequently, they have no 
proper legal status, but are subject to the same criOlinallaw as the natives, and they have no 
civil law out of Calcutta; this state of the law in relation to them is au admitted grievance, 
and the same grievance t:xists .in the case of all foreigners, ,not being Hindus Or Maho·, 
metans, such as French, GerllJans and ,other foreign people, and to whom also may.be 
added the class of natives become Christian. That to provide an equitable status Jor. all 
classes, nol being British subjects pol' Hindus 01' Mahometans, a law, known generally by 
the name of the Lex Loci, was prepared by the Indian Law Commission, and it would 
have relieved the East lndians, but it has not been pa!'seti; and, therefore, your Petitioners 
press on your Honomable House the said case of the East Indians 'and other said classes. 

·of persons. 

EDUCATION. 

That YOUl' Peti·iioners. desife to represent, Gn behalf of tIle East Indians a'nd' others of 
Christian denomination, who, by circumstances, are permanent residents in India, the want 
.of collegiate' institntions fOl,thehigher ,branches of education; and a university to grant 
-diploma!; of qualificatiolJ •. That, ill the former especially, law should be taught as a science, 
. and a class oJ persons lIIight thus. Qe forllled. qualified, in the first instance, for profel!sional 
.employment in the courts,. and e¥el1tually for judicial office; and a very considerable body 
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ot:,permanent Christian inhabitants desire that their claims and interests should be considered 
in ~ll al'rangements for the education of the peoole, 

PUBLIC WORKS" 

That there appears to be, on the part of Government,' a lamentably defective appreciation 
of the importance of roadA and other public facilities of intercommunication, There is only 
one metalled road in the Lowel' P\"Ovinres, the gl'and trunk road, and it is the only road 
supported at the expense of Government. The other roads are made by the lalldholders, 
on' the requisition of the magistrate, or with . local funds, and generally they are designed 
to connect the different police station", and not to open traffic or benefit the country people; 
and from the natuni of their materials, most of them, during the rains, al'e nearly impas
sable; ot~er road~ th~re are nO~le; and the grand, trunk road its~lf, for want of bridges 
and suffiCient repan's, IS usually Impassable {OI' carriage traffic durmg n part of the rainy 

\ season. It is a striking proof of the little regard' paid to the public convenience, so far as 
this great highway is concerned, that of two small bl'idgeil which were carried away by floods 
i~ 1847, ll~ither i~ y~t rebuilt, though th~ s~tllation is in o~e ,of the I?ost populous and 
hIghly cultivated districts, where thetraflic IS great, anel Wlthlll 35 miles from Calcutta; 
but in the place of line only a ferry was fOl' some years established, thouO'h both these 
bridges appeared in the RepOl't published by the House of Commons as public" works, which 
had beeil sanctioned, and to the present day they are I'eplaced only with temporary erections. 
insufficient for the traffic, and on one of them tolls are e8tablished wheI'e there were none 
before, . 

Of course a Goverpment which makes no roads, builds no bridges across the great rivers,. 
much though they be needed. Public ferries there are; but many more there ought to be, 
and theil' management is much complained of, fOl' delays and want of safety. ~On some 
rivers tolls are taken for keepin~ open their navigation; but the navigation derives little 
benefit, and Jlppears to be len to nature, . The country ofiers singular facilities for canals fOl' 
shortening the lines of communication from various districts to Calcutta and other place8, 
and opening the country generally; but they are not constructed. A canal which termi
uates in Calcutta is allowed to remain so narrow as to be constantly choked up .with traffic 
ooat8, though it produces a large profit, and admits of enlargement. A large sUl'plus is 
derived from ferry to\1s and similar local sources, and. is appropriated by promises and la.\\', 
but not applied to public improvements, except that in the year 1850-51, a few hundreds of 
pounds were so applied fl'om the ferry fund8, and distributed among several zillahs, each 
containing an area of several thou<;and square miles. 

Your Petitioners cannot pass unnoticed the subject of the "ail way : its constructioll 
appea!'s to be proceeding with slowness, which no company of ,capitalists Imguaranteed 
would 01' could afford to tolerate. and which, therefore, mllst be ascribed to the influence of 
checks applied by Go\'ernment to secure economy, and prevent fraud, but which usually do 
neither, as experience has proved, but are mere impediments, and. have the sole merit of' 
giving to Government an amount of patl'Onage, 

That the Government has not at its disposal tht: val'iety or amount of scientific and engi
neering skill requisite for the pl'Oper prosecution of public works of utility; to the Military 
Board, which bas their superintendence, they. are secondal'y objects; and works are con
stantly stopped from officers being called away to their military duties, and therefore you~ 
Petitioners think new pl'ovisions n~cessary for the prosecution of such works. 

THE COURSE OF LEGISLATION. 

That your Petitioners beg to represent to your Honou\'able Honse a few traits of the 
,course of legi&lation. The early legi"lation pI'esents some great measures, which are clearly 
referable to the impulse temporarily given by the discussions in Parliament. Among these· 
the establishment of the liberty of the press deserves the first and most grateful mention;. 
it has been justified by its fmits; the press has proved its worth by what is a great merit in 
a community so much under official influences·-its general independence; and it is equal to· 
any colonial press in activity, in diffufling infol'mation, in intelligent discussion, in assisting 
the formation of public or political opinion, and in enlightened criticism on, and appreciation 
of, the conduct of Govel'11lllent. The attacks industt'iously made upon it of late from official' 
quarters give your Petitioners mUt~h concel'll; and if its merits should come undel' the con
sideration of Parliament, your Petitioners trust your Honourable House will rather take your' 
appreciation of it fmlll your Petitioners, and the classes to which your Petitioners belong, 
than frum the official classes, many of whom appear to desire to re&train and abridge its, 
freedom. 

Your Petitioners aho refer with unqualified satisfaction to the abolition of town and trallsit 
duties. another VfH'y early measure of the llew Legislative Council: ~o lonl! as the East 
India Company's monopoly lasted, these duties w~re maintained; their repeal was the 
inevitable cOlisequence of commercial emancipation, and therefore really 'ofParliameutary 
origin. The new customs duties on exports and imports also deserve a ,favourable mention, 
as bein<T model'ate, but they were Hot established in Madras' until some years later than in 
Bombay.and Bengal; and their uniformity has'been again broke!1 by a recent ~ct, which· 
raises the customs duties at Bombay alone, and therefore the sJllcere gratulation!!! of the
public are givel~, but with sOI1~e doub't of the integrity of the. fiscal principles of Governme~ 
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.' An uniform coinage for India also was early established, and more recently.a ship regis- Appendix 11, 
tration, and other beneficial and similar commercial regulations. . . . . 
. In the department of English Law there is much ground for grateful remembrance. The 
Wills Act has brought to India the recent statutory Law of Wills, and the law of Dower and 
Inheritance has .been altered as in England; but these changes, and others of the same kind, 
alre due to the influence of the legal profession. In the Supreme Court, the modes of pro
cedure have rapidly followed the reforms of procedure in England, not through legislation, 
but mainly in consequence of a wise provision in the constitution of the court itself; that its 
practice shall conform to the courts of Westminster Hall. It would be praise undeserved to 
ascribe ttis large branch of legislation and reform to the spirit or judgment of the Indian 
Government; the praise is due to those who hav~ no place in the East India Company's 
system. On the other hand, on matters over which British people have little or no influence, 
legislation is muc~ less commendable as a whole. 

That when the civil jurisdiction of the East India Company's courts was universally 
extended over British subjects,it would hav~ been fair to have enlarged the appellate 
jurisdiction, which the Supreme Co.urt already possessed under' statute 55 Geo. 3, C. 155, 
s. ] 07, but instead of this being done, the same Act, which extended the jurisdiction of the 
Company's courts, repealed tbe appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court: the preserva
tion of the appel~ate j~15f;diction ofthis COUl't would have been some protection against, bad 
procedure and mlsdecJIl'Jqn. 

'fhat recent legislation is distinguisbed by a great number of enactments, creating powers 
of an extraordinary kind unnecessarily, or conferring powers on persons not fit to exercise 
them: of the former kind, in Calcutta for example, where all legal authority reasonably 
exercised is respected, to an officn called the Collector of' Calcutta (not the collector of 
custon~s or of municipal taxes, but of the land rents of. the East India Company in its 
ancient riglJt of a zem'indar 01' landholder) has been given by a ~ecent Act, power to punish 
for a contempt to himself, with a fine of 20/., and' in· default of payment to one month's 
imprisonment, thereby 'creating (1.) a new offence; and (2.) denying the ordinary redress ,for , 
wrong, inasmuch as the Act referred to obliges anyone who may be wronged to seek redress 
out of Calcutta, in a court of the East India Company in the country; while, (3.) at the same 
time it empoweJ's the officer himself to avail himself, in addition· to the usual powers of 
distress, of the Calcutta courts and magistrates. The collector, in this case, belongs to the 
privileged service, and it is impossible not to surmise that the offence would ,not have been· 
created in favoUl' of a common tax or rent ,collector. As an instance of~powers conferred on 
improper persons may be mentioned an Act, authorising native police officers to fine for an 
infraction of' the saIL laws,. and to imprison for afortnight~ Thfl Act book abounds in 
le2'islution of this charact~I', • 

'That the legislation respecting crime is equally unsatisfactory; by reason of the state of 
the police, every landholder, planter, banker, considerable trader aud storekeeper is obliged 
to keep men, often in very considerable nuinbers, armed, according to the custom. of the 
COllutry, to defend his property against midnight gangs called" dacoits," and other robbers; 
such irregular forces, though necessary for self-protection, are of course liable to be em
ployed by neighbours at enmity against one another, and by circumstances to. become 
aggressive, and hence the frequency or affraysf which are to be deplored; but the primary 
evil in the whole set of circumstances is the state of the polic!:', and its reform is the proper 
and essential remedy, -instead of which, mere legislation against crim!:' is resorted to; 
ingenuities are exerted to bring the propertied classes within the criminal categories; the 
laws on paper are made more severe; increased judiciary powers are given to the magistracy. 
bllt the real e.vil remains unabated. It is obvious that legislation of this kind is only 
acceleration on the road to ruin • 

.ActfOT relieving Magistrates from respo,,~bility.-'fhatin 1860 an Act was passed for the 
protection of magistrates, lind others acting judicially, from responsibility to law. That the 
said l\Ct, in the obvious meaning of its terms, protects them in any illegality not clearly 
J'eferable to Ii malicious o~iect or intent; it protects ignorance, negligence and incapacity, 
and is inconsistent with a Government according to law, and with justice to the community; 
that if inf£l'ior judicial officers al'e thlis protected, the Governmenf will be called on, and 
ought to give redress to parties illegally injured; and that thus indirectly, but inevitably, the 
said Act also places .the entire magistracy and illferiol' judicial officers'in a state of responsi
bility for their law to the Executive GGv~l'Dment, and destroys tbei .. judicial independenc!l, 
.and thelefore the sa~d Act is also contrary to all sound principles of public policy. 

, Postage.-Tbat your Petition~rs have still to desire the recognition, 9n the part of the Indian 
Govefl,ment, of the prip.ciple on which postage rates in England \lave recently been reduced 
by Parliament, and a general reduction of postage rates in conformity wiih this principle. 
That your Petitioners believe that, on inq1,liry,.your Honqurable House would find that the 
existing jnland postage rates def';lly the,cost of the carriage, not only of all private letters 
and heavl Post-office establishments, but also of all the correspondence of the Government 
of India, Pryidency Govemments, and their numerous military and civil departments. 

Tolls on Roadsanrl Bridges.-That your Petitioners deprecate the est1l.blishmellt of tolls on 
any of the great highways made or kept up at the expense of Govemment, and for W11ich an 
aluthority has recently been given to the Presidency governments by nn Act of the Leo-il'
lative Council passed in 1851; and the said Act extends to bridges also. The only previous 
Acts of the kind were two Acts passed in 1837 and 1838, for local tolls at the 'Bhore Ghaut, 
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i~or n~ar the town of Bombay, and which: tolls bad. long before e~i8ted under local regula
tIOns. Under the new Act, a toll has been esta~hshed on a hndge which- i", not strong 
enough to bear an elephant; and au elephant, whICh for want of a proper bridO"e is obliged 
to ford the river, still pays a new toll of two shillings. 0, 

The Eas~ India CompaTly's Spirit License.-1'hat you~ Petition~rs cannot pass unnoticed 
one cause of great injury to the poorer clas~es of people. Temperate, as bas alwavs been 
sllpposed, by nature, their temperance as a habit is fortified in the case of the Hi~dus by 
the rilles of caste and the Hindu religion, and, in the case of the Mahometans', by the com
ma~ds ,of t~eir pl:ophet and ,all the pri~ciple~ .of the ~oran, and in the case of . .poth by 
natIve public opullon .. That Indulgence In SpIrItuous ltquors, consequently, wll:s dIscounte
nanced by the people III general. and wa~ confined to the very lowest classes, or the two 
lowest classes, ill the long settled parts of Bengal. and the united action of relio-ion and 
public opinion, probably, would have prevented its spreading. That within a fe"w years, 

\ 
Govemment has extended to large villages the licensing system for the sake of revenue, and 
its effect has been to lead to the establishment all over the country of shops for the sale of 
spirits. The license of Govemment is found to discountenance the public ouinion of the 
native community, and in every considerable village there is a licl;'nsed shop; where, until 
the license was established, there was n'O such shop at all. Religion, caste and public opi
nion are ineffectual against the license, and the whole a~Ticultural and labourina- population 
is thu.; heing corrupted, and falling into habits of indulgence in a new form of irrtoxication. 

That this is a great evil to the employers as well as to the people; and British residents 
in tile country universally attest its progressive increase, and generally ascribe it t'l the East 
India Company's licensing system. That there "is. no hope of the abolition of this sYf;tem 
without the interference of Parliament, and your Petitioners pray for an immediate inquiry, 
under die direct autho~ity of Parliament, int9 the extent and cause of the alleged evil'. 

Salt Duties.-That the salt duties appear to your Petitioners deserving the consideratiouor 
.Parliamen,t, as pressing with considerable severity on a very poor population, and the occa
sion of numprous small 'oppressions, and some other evils. It is true that.the duty is no 
longer founded in a nlOnopoly; but its amount is upwards of. 400 per cent. on. the natural 
cost of the article, and its cost to the conc;umers is still further enhanced by the means neces~ 
sarily used for the protection of the revenue. Many proofs that the duty presses with velY 
great severity might be F:iven, but one must here be sufficient, namely, that out of Calcut~ 
as f'll' IlS the N 0I1.h-west Provinces, pure salt. as sold by the Government or imported, is almost 
unknown to the mass of the people. Adulterations of aU kinds are resorted to, to reduce its price 
to their mt:ans. of purchasing j a wholesome condiment is thus often rendel'ed un \V holesome; 
and as to all purposes for which pure salt is necessary, the duty is a prohibition. l\1orpover, the 
revenue can be protected only by a severe "ystem of fines. penaltie;; and confiscations, and 
lit very inconvenient interference with genel'al traffic. On the banks of all the great 1'ivers 
withinthp tidal limits, salt guards are stationed to prevent smugglin!!, and all traffic boats 
are subject to molestation from native officers, who Jevy small contributions on them. '.In 
the interior, and on different parts of the frontier in. the, North-west Provinces, there is a. 
jealous excise system; and in the Punjab, the meaos employed to prevent smugglin~ are 
II; source of' great ifl'itation., It should further be mentioned. that the manufacture of salt
petre was very recently proposed to be put under new regulations of a most illjurious kind 
to the saltpetre trade, for no purpose but to prevent tile production of an article for the 
adulteration of salt, which the saltpett'e works are supposed to supply to the dealer in that 
article. And to protect the inferior salt of Lower Bengal, that of the North-west Provinces 
is su1tiect to a differential customs duty. ' 

That under two sections of the Charter Act, viz. the 81st and 82d, British-born subjects. 
arp. restricted to pl'Ovinces acquired before the year 1800, except with license .• The restriction 
probably has remained. to a great degree, inoperativ~, but. it is II; stigma derived from the 
policy of former days, when all except the s~r~ants of the East. ~ndla Company w~~e regar?ed 
as interlopers and oppressors. In the opinIOn of your PetItIOners, every BrItiSh. subject 
ought to have free access to every British province, except, perhaps; in time of actua,l war 
(flagrante bello). Your Petitioners, therefore, desire the abolition of the said restrictions. II 

In adverting to the course of le~islation, your Petitioners must a.1so deplore the little use 
made of the Indian Law Commission, which was appointed, under the authority of tfte 
Charter Ad, to prepare laws for all classes ofpeorle. , 

THE SUPREME GOVERNMENT. 

That the above facts and circumstances press on all ration~l men the cb~side~tion of' the 
constitution of the supreme authorities. .,.. '. ' . 

With respect to the Supreme <!overnment. of I';ldI8, YOl!r PetitIOners beg to pomt out t!le 
paU(~ity of Its memberj;, at no tune exceeding ~IX, and qsua~ly' only five persons, and .. t~ . 
necessary consequence, t~lIt t?e same ~er~ons, ~Ith ~he exceptIOn of o~e from the ~xecutive . 
Government and the Leglslallve CounCil, mcludmg m both the· Governor-general, al)(~ tha~. 
therefore, practically, the only real distinction is ~etweell the Gov.~r~or-.genel'al; m hl~ 
separate official capacity, and the rest of the CounCIl, and that the dl"tmcllon betwee!l. t~e 
'Executive Government and Leo'islative Council is a, nominal one, 'When, therefore, It·HI 

considered that the political and Ie;!;islative authority of the Supreme GOVeI:lllllent t:~tend!;l 
over 1Illllldia, and to many foreign -Oriental. relations; t~a~ it has exclusive authority to act 
or decide on some subjects of the greatest difficulty and Importance; that ,the local Govern-

. ments 
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lI1ents are entitled to Te80rt to it for advice find direction, and ,iiI many mattei'S are not Apper:dix, D. 
qtlalified to act without its concurrence; that its 'authority' is embarrassed by subordination 
!o great~r powers at home,·whom,.as lh.eir agent, i~ has to keep informed, .and to -receive 
tnstructlOns from them 'and that, In this respect, 1t ha~ to keep 'llp a certam . harmony of 
ideas and operations; it may wp.~ be .believed ~hat five persons or six are inlluflicient fol' 
such extensive complicated and dlversl~ed functIOns. '. , '. . 

That your Petitioners also beg to pOl~t out h.ow the pauclt)' of the mem~e~s operates on 
the choice of person!', and, cons~quent.Jy, affects the iI~a)ity and. com~o~ltlon of the G~
vernment. 'rhe Govtlrnor-generalls always one ofnecl!Sslty; one IS 'a lIubtary man; one IS 

a lawvlr for Il'00islation; the remaining two must be 'selected for their Indian experience; but 
Indian expP'J'ie~ce, though essent~al, is narrow, b.eing gaine~ usually in:one departm~nt of 
civil duties, and in only one Preslcency, namely, m Bengal, In Madras; In Bombay, m the 
Nortll.west Provinces, or in 'the Punjaub (may now be added), and the population, institu
tions, revenue and judicial sy~tems of the different Presidencies widely dIffer. And,there
fore, your Petitioners, withont 'even 'questioning the fitness of any individual, tuay 'staI 
regard the Council as very deficient, and especially as wanting in variety of romposition,and 
as of too limiied attainments and experience; deficiencies which would 8rC(T,mt, in-some 
degree, for the little progress made in all great, improvements, and the retrograde tendency 
of Government. 

That, by the facts above stated, and these reflections, your Petitioners are inevitably led 
to recommend a considerable addition to the Legislative Council, and especially the admission 
to it of non-official persons from the commercial and professional classe$. 

That the office ot' Governor-general requires adaptation to the empire, as 'it uists at the 
present day; tbat your Petitioners belie-.e tbere is 110t to be found any exact account or 
definition of the separate powers of the Governor-genel'al; that, for the last '20 years, the 
Governor-general has been more than half the time aWay from the seat of government, and 
your Petitioners believe that the ordinary affairs of the Government are occasionally put to 
mllch inconvenience by his absence ; that lit is obvious that the emergencies which require 
his absence :wotild generally leave him little leisure for distant concerns; that the most 
eminent capacity for deciding in a Council is often a very ihsufficient qualifi'cation for deciding 
alone; that the Governor-general is obliged to delegate to the Council, under a temporary 
President, the decision of matters on wbich his personal advice and orders must be desirable; 
and when, as may and bas happened, either the Governor-general or the Council declines, 
or is legally incompetent to act without the concurrence of the other, the public business 
stands still, arrears accumulate (of which some al'e swallowed up. by mere lapse of time), 
priva1le intere.;ts suffer, public interestslluffer, lu"d G0vernmt.'Bt falls, first into disorder, 
then into apathy, and' much, which requires to be done.is finally left undone. 

That your Petitioners also beg your Honourable House to reflect on the prejudicial influence 
whiell the absence of the sole .Il'epresentative of the Prown must have on the spirit of the 
administration,.he beingaJso the sole British statesman by profession in the Government, the 
only member of it wbo has been brought up among the public men of England,who knows 
their mode of thinking-, and understands the Parliamentary syst-em, and can ·appreciate the 
importance of non-official and public opinion. 

The Home Authorities.-That your Petitioners also. submit that the presell,t opportunity 
should not be lost of J;evising the manner ill which the home authorities are constituted, and 
their functiolls are arranged; that, since the last Charter Act, the Court and Board have. been 
opposite litigant parties in the Court of Queen's Bench, apparently ill consequence of a 
mutual misundeTstanding- as to their respective powers; that a contest. also arose between 
the same authorities, respecting the recall of a Governor-general, the two cases together 
presentillg the following anomaly, namely, tbat the Court is bound to transmit to India, for, 
the Governor!general, the mandate of a particular policy, without exerc-ising any discretion; 
but, on the other hand, has the power to recall a Govel'llor-general who maybe specially 
charged with the execution of ~hat policy, and may have done his duty satisfactorily to the 
Queen's Govern~ent; and hence their respective powers appear not well arranged nor weil under-

• stocfd; that of these bodies, one appears deficient in that knowledge of the country and people 
which the other body pOFsesses, while the latter appears deficient ia the bigherqualities 
.. equired in the governors of a great country; and hence the laws, the courts of justice, the 
,police, and other institutions, remain in the state already described, :sounworthy of the' 
British authority 'and the British name. 

I Thllt your Petitioners consequently feel themselves bound to deClare their opinion, and as 
'" tb~y believe the ,Ipinion of the public ·of IndiageneraUy, to be unfavourable to the present 

double governme,nt of a. Board of Control and Court of Directors. 
That ~he, manne.r )h whic.h .the Directors of tile Ea!'t. India Company are appointed is 

most objectIonable tn the followmg and some other respects ;uam~ly, (1.) 1 hat although their 
functions are politically of th~ hi!?-hest order; and eiJect the well-being of India, they are 
s~lf:'propo!'ed in the firstJnstanctl, and without any secmity for their being qualified or pro
per perso~!I to be eDtruste~. (2.) That th~y al'e elected by apropriet~ry bouy~ whose capital 
IS '110W guaranteed by ParlIament, and which therefore has lost that mterest In the "Govern-· 
ment of india which for~ed .the basis of their elective privilege; an?, (3.) \Vbich bodY,requires 
to be eanvassed, andglVes Its 'Votes on a wel1~grounded calculatIOn of a re1:urn of benefit in 
the distribution 'Of patronage; and, (4.}.Tl1at such a Ilystemhas the efiectofpreventing 
bighly qualified persons from ever becoming Director~. . 

State of tIle Caulltrll.-That from what is ,above stated respecting tbe law, the law 'Courts. 
(20-Ill. App,) H H 2 and 

• 
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and the police, your Lordships will be able to draw, with the fullest assurance of truth many 
conclusions respecting the condition oft-he country. It might appear paradoxical t~ deny 
its prosperity in the. face of the vast increas«;. which has taken place in the fOl:ei<Tn commerce' 
but a is undeniable that, contemporaneously with this increase. crimes of a violent characte; 
have increased, and law and police are also regarded as aff0rding little security either fOf 
rights of persons or property. Hence the limited application of British capital to agl'iculture 
and mines, and the limited employment of British skill in India (the former being co~fined 
to a few v.aluable articles, such as indigo, for the cultivation of which the soil and climate 
are so superior as to afford the profits almost of a monopoly, silk, and 'a few others); and 
hence, also; small capitals can ral'ely be employed in India. The planter or capitalist in the 
intel'iOl' never or rarely leaves his capital when he himself quits the country, in consequence 
of its in!"ecurity; and from this cause results the high rate of interest of money: landholders 
pay 25 and 30 per cent;; and the ryot or cultivator is in a worse relation than of servitude to 
the money lender. Your Petitioners, therefore, think that inquiry ought to be instituted by 
farliament into the state of \he country, in order to provide some probable remedy for the 
evils adverted to. 

That, adverting to the inadequate manner in which the objects of the last Charter Act 
have been carried out, aud to the several facts abeve stated, your Petitioners sU<Tgest the 
expediency of making the new arrangements of the Govemment for a shorter terill" of years, 
and at first only tOl' one year; and, in conclusion, 

Y.our Petitioners pray your Lordships to take the several matters aforesaid into 
your fullest and most serious consideration, and to take such measures as to your 
Lordships may appear necessary to efoltablish the several ameliomtions and reforms 
desired by your Petitioners. 

And your Petitioners shall ever pray. 

P. CLARKSON REED, 

Zemindar, of Purneah and Cal~utta. 

HIRDSEY REED, 

Bal'rister-at-Iaw, of Calcutta. 

PETITION, praying that in the event of the Renewal of the ACT for the 
GOVERNMENT of the INDIAN TERRITORIES, Provision may· be made to secure 
to the Petitioners the full Benefit of the CONTRACT' with the EAST' INDIA 
COMPANY; by which tIley were induced to Settle in the Company's Territories'; 
of Armenian .Inhabitants of the BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Ten~poral of the' United Kingdom of 
Great Bl'itain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. ' 

The humble Petition and Memorial of the ARMENIAN Inhabitants of the Bengal· 
, Presidency. 

Respectfully showeth, .• 
THAT the Memorialists of your HonoUl'able House are of I,he ancient Armenian rac'e, the 

11ational existence of which has long been extinct, but of which individual members were 
the foremost to appreciate the benefits of British government in the East. 

2. That tIle resort of Armenians to the British settlements, in this a~J other parts of
Iridia, was c6eval with the establishment of those settlements. That the first important 
firm an of the Imperial Court 'of Delhi, in favoul' of the English East India Company, while 
.it was still in its very infancy, was procured by the agency of Khojah Serhad, nn Armenian 
of great enterpl'ise and influence in those days. It is now a matter of history. and the con
nexion thus begun, with a sense of mutual obligation, was cemented by an instrument 'of 
solemn compact in the nature of a treaty between Coja, Phanoos Calendar, an eminent· 
indi"idual of the Armenian race, and thl! then Governor and Company of Merchants of 

-England tl'adine; to the East Indies, bearin!! date the 22d June 1688; and I'atified 'Under the 
hands of the Governol' and Directors, and by the common seal of. the Company: the actual 
execution of the above instrument, a copy of which is Ilpp~nded fo\" the sake of reference, 
has never been questioned. • 

3. That although the above compact may not possess aU thebindillg force of un inter
national act: in so much as it was made with a mere individual of a race, which had then 
no exislence as a political community, yet did it continue fOl' nearly a century to regulate 
the scale of duties levied .on the trade of AI'IUpnian merchants at the Company's settlements 
and dependencies. Whelher binding as a treaty bl' not, it must, at all events. be admitted 
to contain the terms publicly held out by the Company to encourage the resort and settle
ments of Armenians into the factories and places held by the East India Company. 

. _ .. 4. Your 
• 

• 
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4. Your Memorialists beg to draw the attention of your Honourable Hou!;e to the third Appendix D. 
article, which is as follows :-

.( That they (Llle l\rmenian nation) shall have liberty to live in any of the Company's 
cities, O'arrisons or towns in India; and to buy, sell, purchase land and houses, and 
be capable of ~n civil offices and preferments, in the same manner as if they were 
Englishmen born; and shall always have the free and un~isturbed liberty of the exercise 
of their own reliCTion; and we hereby declare, that we wdl not continue any governor 
in our service th~t ~hall in any kind disturb or discountenance them in the full enjoy. 
mellt of all the privileges hereby granted to them; neither shall they pay any other 
greater duty in Illdia than the Company's factors or any other Englishmen born, do, 
or ought to do." , ' 

0. That upon such invitation and solemn guarantee, the Armenians began, and have since 
continued to flow in from various parts of Asia, to the haven of protection and f'avon~ thus 
opened to them. They have traded and ,tilled the earth; ha,·e become builders and pro
prietors, and acknowledge with gratitude the,uniform protection and kindness they have 
received nnder the Company's rule. Your Petitioners confidently trust, that they, and 
those who have preceded them, have shown themselves neither unworthy of this favour, nor 
un!!Tateful towards their benefactors;, and that, o.f the numberless tl'ibes and races that have 
su;'cessively placed themselves within the pale of British dominion, none has evinced 
more loyal attachment, Or given less occasion for the exercise of either coercive or penal 
measures., 

6. That of the Armenians now settled within this Presidency, the smallest sectien is that 
of such as are the issue of forefathers already settled in it before ,the coming .of the Enl!:lish ; 
a large section is composed of su~h as are of forei~n b~rth, ari.d are them,selves original 
'Settlers; but the far greater propor~lOn are those born 10 thiS PreSidency, the Issue of fathers 
or fOl'efathers who became settlers upon th~ ~nducement above mentioned. 

7. That many of your Petitioners are possessed of large personal property, and also of 
large property ill houses and lands, within the limits of Calcutta itself, and also of talooks 

,1lnd zemindaries in several of the zillahs and districts of this Presidency; and that of their 
real properly, a part is the fruit of, pel'sonal acquisition, but the greater part has been 
derived to them from fathers or forefathers, by whose industry it was acquired. ' 

8. That notwithstanding the existencfl'of :the"above compact or treaty with the East 
India Company of the year,1688, and, moreover, notwithstanding the assurance given by 
the Supreme, Govel'nment, In the reply of Lord Auckland, Govel'nor-general, to their 
.memorial presented in 1836, to take the subject of their petition into 'due consideration, 
the condition of the Armenian inhabitants, in respect to civil 'rights and privileges, or the 
position of the Memorialists of your Honourable House has not' yet been, in the least deO'ree, 
altered. That your Memorialists unfortunately still labour under the disadvantage of b~ing 
regarded in the courts of the Company, more especially of criminal judicature, In the same 
light as Hindus and Mahomedans, and, subject' to a system of law, if system it can he 
called, based upon the Mahomedan code, and modified by Regulations and Acts of the 
local Legislature, but so crude and 'undefined, as to leave nearly everything at the discre
'lion of those who are entrusted with its interpretation, who are so often destitute of expe
rience or sound judgmentl and which is held ;in, detestation: by their more favoured: fellow-

1lubjects of British birth,who are, for the most part, exempt from its' application, and who 
have, on aU occasions, expressed the greatest disgust at every attempt to bring them within 
its operation. ' 
Jo?- 9. Finally, your Memorialists, although EO warmly and gratefully attached to the' British 
rule, under which they have prospered now for upwards of a century and a half, and utterly 
unconscious of having done anything to forfeit the good opinion that prompted the flatter
jng terms of invitation upon which Armenians became settlers in the territories of the East 
India Company, and have continued fvr upwards of a century to enjoy within the local 
limits. of the several Presidencies all the ,consideration that a parity of civil rio-hts with 
natives of Great Britain was calculated to give, find themselves deprived of these ad~antages, 
when beyond the limits of those Presidencies, and subjected to a different system of law. 
'Your Memorialists have no hope of remedy for this, which they car,mot but consider asa 
serious grievance, but from the wisdom and justice of your Honourable House, to which they 
-present their earnest prayer~ 

That the inequality and grievance above stated may be taken into the serious con
sideration of your Honourable House, on the occasic;m of the expected renewal of 
the ptivileges of the East India Company, and that provision may be then made to 
secure to your Memori~lists, and generally to the Al'menian settlel's within the territories 
entrusted to the government of the Honourable East India Compan'y in British {ndia, 
the full benefit of th~ contract made with one of their nation, on behalf of himself and ' 
the.se of his nation, on which they and their forefathers were induced to become settlers 
within the Company's territories. 

And the Memorialists of your Honour~ble House, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 
Calcutta, . 

,10th day of January 1853; (signed) A. APEAR. 
[And 213 others.] 

'(20-III: App.) Hl!3 PETITION 
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L')yalty. 

llcvenue system. 
.Pllillic works. 
.J ndicinl system. 
Stamp duties. 
l'olice. 
Daooits. 
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\ . , 
PETITION of Members of the BRITISH INDIAN ASSOCIATION and other Native-

Inhabitants of the BUNGALPresidency, complainins- of Grievances, and praying 
for Relief. . 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of' 
Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

TIle humble Petition of the Members of the 'BRITISH INDIAN ASSOCI ~TIoNand other 
. Native Inhabitants of the Bengal Presidency, 

Sheweth, 
THAT your Petitioners are ,desirous of bringing to the notice of your Rio-ht honourable 

\ House the sentiments entertained by themselves and the most intelligent partof their native 
fellow-subjects a~l o'Ver thecollntry, on those points which. in their- humble opinion,o~ht 
to be taken into consideration at the period of the termination of the Charter, o-ranted to 
the East India Company by the Act passed in the reign of His late Majesty Ki~<T William 
the Fourth, intituled," An,Act for effecting an Arrangement with the East India Companv, 
and for the better 'Government of His Majesty's Indian Territories, till, the 30th day of' 
April 1854," As subjects of the. Crown of Great Britain, the l!atives of this country 
entertain the deepest sentiments of loyalty and fidelity to Her Majesty, and sincerely desire 
the permanence of the British supremacy in India, which bas ensured to them freedom 
from forei£'n incursions and intestine dissensions, and security from spoliation by lawless 
power, Placed by ,the wisdom of Parliament, for a limited time and on certain c()nditions~ 
under the administration of the 'East India Company, they have enjoyed the blessings of an 
improved form of government, and received many of the advantages incidental to t1leir 
connexion with one of the greatest and most prosperous nations; They 8l'e impressed 
wilh a sense of the value and importance of these and similar benefits, and of their obliga
tions to the nation from which tbey have, under Providence, derived them, 'They cannot 
but feel, however, that they have not profited .by their connexion with Great Britain, to the 
extent which they had a right to. look for. Under the influence ,of such a feelinO', they 
regarded with deep interest the inquiries conducted by Committees of both Ho';;,ses or
Parliament, between the years 1831 -and 1833, preparatol'Y to thepassir.g of the last 
Charter Act. 'The fact of such "inquiries 'being on foot, ,mgg-estiveas it was ~f l!,Teat 
administrative 'reforms, induced the people, 'who were' unaccustomed to make 'anydeir,on
stration of their sentiments respecting t'he acts and meusuresof their rulers, to wait ,the 
result of the deliberations ,of the'ltnperial Parliament. 

2. That the principal changes made by the above--mentioDed enactment, consisted in the 
increase of, the powers of the ,Crown and tJle Board of Control over the Court of Directors, 
and those of the Supreme Government over ithe sQbordinate governments ;in the power' of 
legislating,for all classes whiclt was·conferredon the Supreme Govel'nment, and, as amriliary 
thereto, the appointment of a law commission, and of one- member 410t of the Civil Sel'vice 
to the Supreme Council; in the eKtensionofthe powers of the.- Governor-general when 
absent from the Council; in theadmiRsion of .Britisb subjects to trade in China, and tQ
hold lands in India; and in the increase of the ecclesiastical establishment, for the benefit 
of professors of the Christian religion; at the expense of the general revenue of the country. 
But no provision was made for introducing those benefits which the circumstances of India 
notoriously required ; such 8S the relaxation of the pressure of the revenue system by 
lightening the land tax where it was variable., or erecting ,public works 'of utility, calculated 
to develop the resources of the .country, and promote the growth and increase of commerce 
and n.anufactul'es; the improvement of the system of judicial administration, by the selec
tion of qualified officers, the appointment of proper ministerial officers, the abolition of 
stamp~ on law proceedings, and other salutary measures; the protection of life and property 
by the einploymentof a police adequate to the purpose in point of numbers and discipline, 
under the control of a proper number of experienced magistrates; relief from tIle gigantic 
monopolies which the East India Company maintained very inconsistently with their 
position as rulers; the encouragement of the manufactures and commerce of the country, 

Education; insuffici
ency of gmnt. 

which had been greatly depressed in consequence of throwing open the trade with India.; 
the education of the people on an adequate lOcale, for which the grant of a lac of rupee!'. 
authorised by Parliament in 1813, was manifestly insufficient; 8nnngements' for the 

NatiYe5. 

'appointment to the higher offices of per~ons better qualified, by their experience, capacity 
and knowledge of the languages and laws of the country, than those who were heretofore 
sent out, usually before they had emerged fmm the stale of adolescence; and the admission 
of the Natives to a participation in those rights which are conceded by .aU constitutional 
governments, and which would qualify them to enjoy the benefit uffree institutions at a 
future period. 'fhe only privilege conferred on the Natives ""as the declaration in Section 87 
of the above-mentioned Act) ., that no native of the said territories, nor any natural bom 
subject of His Majesty resident therein, shall, by reaSon only of his religion, place of birth. 
descent, col om, or any of them, be disabled from holding any place, office 01' employment 
under the said Company." _ 

3. That the natives of this coulltry were disappointed in the expectation they had fornled~ 
lhat the Charter of the Company,.if l'enewed, would be 110 modified as to provide fOI· some

of 
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-of. those administrative reforms which were called for, and, also to secure to them some of Aprendi~ D: 
-those civil and political rights which they consitlerec1 themselves entitled to, even, without 
reference to their: position as subjects of .the British Crown. That feeling of dissappoint~ 
ment hM been, if possible, deepened. by theit perceiying that~ notwithstanding the declara
tion jllst recited, the natives of Indi~ with one OJ; tWI) exceptions of very recent date, have 
not been appointed to any but subordinate-offices under the Company, such as were very 
inferior in point. of respectability and emolument to the Pllstf> held by the youngest of the1.r 
ci,ilsel'Va~ts. . 

4. That aftel' b.eing in much uncertainty as to the intentions of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to make inquiries into the. a~airs of India, with reference to the approaching tel'mi-
nation of' the Company's Charter, your petitioners have learnt, with satisfaction, 'of the 
appointment of Committees of both Houses of Parliament, to take into consideration the Committees. 
mode in which the government of the British possessions in Iooia is in future: to be con-
ducted. They cannot disguise from themselves the difficulties which those Committees wilt, 
~xpel'jence in endeavouring to ascertain the nature and results of the administration of the 
East India Company. The evidence access;ble to them will be chiefly of {larties, who are 
more or less interested in the maintenance of the present system of the British Indian ad
ministration, and who cannot· \Je expected, even were i;onieot' them free from a natural 
bias, to enter into the feelings and .wants of a people widely differing from them in religion. 
manners and habits. But your petitioners rely' on the wisdom· and justice of your I{ight 
honourahle House, to give due consideration to the representations whi'ch they are embol-
denf.'d to submift, by the consciommess that,Jhough diffel'iugin religion and colour; they are 
your fellow-subjects, and that their claims as such will not be disall,>wed. 

,j 

6. That yout' l>etitioners submit that it is for lUany reasons fit and pr.opel' that the period Shortened period of 
of such arrangement!> should be shortened, in order, tQc bring the tDerits and working of them renewal. 
sooner under the review of farliament.. The g,o'lernments of remote dependencies of the-
empire are generally liable to be ill-conducted, particularly when thQse dependencies are of 
the ma~nitude to ~'hich Her Majesty's dominions ill India have at this day attained, and 
when there al'e varioull and dependent Boards, andl the grounds of their proceeJings canno't: 
he scrutinized by the public, e;r;cept by· the publication of correspondence by order, of 
Parliament. It seems. of paramount importance, therefore, that the administra~ion of India 
should be more frequently brought uncler the revision ()f the supreme authority. An appeal 
to facts will corroborate this argument. By the last three Charters, the Government of th~ 
British Indian territories was continu-"d to the. East India CQmpany for terms of 20 years ;_ 
but however urgently reforms, and improvements, in the system of government might seem 
to be required, none could virtuaU,YI be iJ)troduced till the C;!xpiration of that long period. 
Accordingly, it required ~hat period before British subjects were permitted to exercise their Britishsubjecta. 
natural right of residing in, O.r even. of trading with this part of their. Sovereign's dominions,. 
and another like pel'iod before they were permitted to enter into the trade with. China, which 
was open to all other nations. If British sl~bjects had to wait such prob'acted periods in 
breakmg through a Ulonopoly, tbe natives of India cannothave a better pl'ospect of outaining; 
reforms which they may pray for, or rights which -may be admitted to be unjustly withheld 
f!'Om ·them, Y otir Petitioners are therefore most anxious' that the term of the arrangements 
which may be lIext entered upon for the government of this country should not be extended 
beyond 10 years. . 

-6. That your Petitioners. submit, that. the existing' system for the management Qf the The Home Govem
affairs of Indi!\ by the Court of Directors and the Boa,rd of Control is objectionable. on ment. 
account of its complexity and. e.xpensiveness, as well as. Qn other grounds. The Court is Court of Directors. 
composed of 24 Directors, elected for five year!> each, who receive each a salarY. of 300 I" a Salary, 3001. 
surp which is manifestly inadequate tQ secure the services of persollS qualified to assist in 
the government olf a vast territory" and willing, conscientiously, to devotE! tlleir. time and 
attention to that great undertakillg. But in reality the services of the Directors are COIll,~ 
pensated by the extensive patronage which each. of thelll enjoys, consisting in the right to 
dispose of certain lucrative. civil and milital'Y, and other Qffice!:\ in India. For the manner 
1n which that extensive patronage i!l used, by them, they are under no sQrt of responsibilit)l •. 
Being briginally a body of,Illerchants, delegated by theiI' fellow~merchants to carry 011 the· 
trade with India for their mutual benefit, they received a sttitable salary for the extra, 
attention they gave to their joint concern; and it waf> a part of their functions tq select the 
men whom they sent out to, India, as merchants, factors or writers, to look after t~leir enter~ 
prises, pl'epare investments of goods fur the English market,_ and assist ill the perforDlllnce. 
of other details o( their commercial speculations. The salaries and emoluments given, to 
their servants in India being small, in proportion tQ the ex~ent of their business,. the selection. 
of proper employees was a responsible duty, and. Dot a $ource of Ilxtellsively coveted 
patronage. The Directors themselyes were chosen f()r their knowledge of commercial Patronage. 
transactions and ,capacity for comnlel'Cial pursuils, without reference to administrative 
qualit,ies. But since, in consequence of the change in the character of the East India 
Company, the Directors are required to be qualilied not as lIIerchantH, but as lndiun states-
men, it is obvious that tho! principle on. which. 'and the persons by whom they are selected, 
should undergo a corresponding alteration. The Board of Control was appointed; with 
reference to the inconsistency of placing undel' a body of merchants the government of 
e"Wnsive territOl'ial possessions, and with a view to the political Ilets of that body being 
under the actual direction of Hel' Majesty's Government. Accordingly, it was and is com-
pospd of a pOl1.ion of Cabinet Ministers,· but the ·chief responsibility is commonly understood 
. (2o--lIl. ApP.) Ii H 4 - to 
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to,be left with the President of the Board, who holds no' other appointment ill the Ministry,. 
and alone receives a salary as a member of the Board. The control of the Board extends 
to a, part o~ly of th? acts of the ,Directors. Th~ latter, therefore, are in man,y ,r~spects, 
partIcularly m the dIsposal -of theIr patronage, wIthout any check or responsIbIlity. ' In 
those matters in. which the responsibility of the Directors to the Board h'lS been provided 
fOl', the contro! exercised is either, indirect or l,i~ble ,to be resis~ed. The ~irectorsmay be
compelled to Issue orders affectmg great polItIcal mterests, wIthout knowmg-, or, at least 
without approving their tenor. The same Directors may recall a Governor-geneJ,'a1 who i~ 
in the confidence of the Ministry, but is adverse to the objeCts of the Directors' patronaO'e, 
and thus defy the powers of the Board set over them. They have the power of instructing. 
the Legislative Council of lndia to enact what laws they please, and abrogating any laws 
that have been passed by that Council; and it will be' in vain for J;he pe9ple of India to 
offer any remonstrances to a body so constituted and vested with such powers. The people 
of India too are often at a loss to comprehend fi'om whom certain measures emanate,. 

\ whether from the local Government, by whom they ~re promulgated, 01' frol11 the Directors, 
under whose instructions the Government act, or fronl the Board of Control, who have the 
right to prescribe the instructions which shall be sent to the Government for their guidance. 
H~nce, they are precluded from offering remonstrances, _ not knowing but that the auth~rity 
remonstrated with may have been acting entirely under dictation. Although it is fit that 
the general direction of the affairs of India should rest with Her Majesty's Ministers, subject. 
to the controlling authority of Parliament, yet it seems obvious that the persons who have 
to deliberate on the questions which arise relative to the good government pf the country 
should be men not only of great abilitie8, but sufficiently acquainted with the country whos; 
destinies are to be placed in their hands, and, at the same time, taken from such different 
classes as to ensure a freedom from all class and other sinister influences. Your Petitionera 
thel'efore submit that, on the grounds set forth, the future management of the affairs of 
British India should be vested in one body, consisting of not more than 12 members, half 
.of whom may be nominated by the Crown, and the other half elected by a popular body, 
but all of them holding the appointment for five years, and going out of office by rotation ;. 
that a suitable salary should be attached' to the office, not only to secure men of the best 
abilities, and to ensure theil' giving a sufficient portion of theil' time to their duty, but als() 
to serve as a compensation for the loss of pab'onage which may ensue from any arrange
ments which, Parliament may see fit to make. In, the formation of a Board for the 
management of the affairs of India, on the principle ab;)ve adverted to, your Petitioners. 
submit, that the pt'eference ought to be given to those candidates who have resided in India 
for a certain number of yeai'll, whether in or out of the service of the East India Company; 
and a method may be easily devised by which such candidates may be returned before those 
who do not p(lssess that advantage, While, on the one hand, a Board so r.onstituted will be 
more directly. ~nder the C,OI~t.rO'l ?f ~arliament than two (~isti~ct Boards, with differing 
powers 'and diVIded responslblhty, It wIH, on the other, be malntamed at a less cost, and the 
government of the country will be carried on witbout those dissensions and other conse
quem'es which must arise fi'om an opposition of interests. 

7. That your Petitioners submit that the election of the members of the Board should: not, 
be wholly confided to the proprietors of East India Stock, who are a body comparatively 
small in number, and therefore easily liahle to be brought under improper influence, and 
without sufficient motives to seek for the good government of the country. When the pro
prietors carried on their exclusive tr.ade, they had the right to elect the directors by whom 
it was to be managed. At ,the present" day they have no concern with India, beyond 
receiving the dividends, which have been guaranteed to them by the Blitish nation, as the
condition of throwing open'that trade. It is prop!:'I', therefore, that other parties should be 
associated with them as an elective body, who have a deeper and more direct interest in 'the' 
welfare of the country and the impro,vement of the administration Your petitioners accord
ingly submit that Native and European British subjects resident in India or in England, 
who are holders of the East India Company's promissory notes of four or five per cent., tl) 
the value of 25,000 or 20,000 rupees respectively, should be allowed to vote in the election 

,of members of the BoaI'd of Management for the affairs of India, and with that view should 
be allowed to transfer the same to a local India stock, at the.' rate of interest they now 
receive; amI that after 12 months' registry hona fide in their names, they should be allowed 
t<;> vote in person or by proxy, under the saDie rules which govern ,the votes of the present 
proprietors. Your petitioners also submit, that the privilege enjoyed, under Section 26 ot 
the Charter Act, by proprietors of East India stock, resident in England, to vote by attorney, 
should be e"tended ttl proprietors resident in India, and that these s!lOuld have power to 
send their letters of attorney to England, within six months of the date fixed for the election 
of members ofthe Board for the management of the affairs of India. It should, however, 
your Petitioners think, be made a rule, that proprietors of stock of either description, who 
hold office under Government, should not be allowed to vote during their incumbency. 

The Government of 
l11ma, 

8. That the cOllstitution of the Gov~rnment of India is calculated to prevent due attention-
being given to the intemal administration. It is at present employed 'about the political 
and military concerns of a vast empire, in legislating for the several presidencies, and 
making arrangements for, and governing, the newly acquired territories, and in exercising 
a general supprvision over the acts and pl'Oceedings of the several subordinate governors 
and other authorities. The Governor-general, or, in his absence from· the seat of Govern
ment, one of the members of Council, has also the immediate charge of the Government of; 

. Rengal 
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.' 
Bengal. Duties so multifarious cannot be sati~factorily performed; ~nd < as political and 
military matters claim primary consideration, all that concerns legislation and the civil 
administration is treated as matter of very secondary importal)ce. Your Petitioners are 
therefore of opinion that, to ensUl'e the well-being and good government of these extensive 
territories, the functions of the Supreme Government should be limited to <the objects which 
more appropriately belong to it, namely, the disposal of political and military affairs, a 
control over the governors of thO! several presidencies, alld a veto on the laws proposed by 
a Legislative COllncil specially appointed. The Supreme Council may consist of three 
members", immediately appointed by the Board of Management flOm among persons who 
have been employed in the civil departments, 01' otherwise have had local experience; and 
the Commander-in-Chief may be an extraordinary member thereof, but having a voice only 
as to military all~ politi!i.al questions. < 

Appendix D .• 

. 9. That your Petitioners are humbly of cpinioll that both experience and, exped<iency Relations of the 
require a modification of sections 49 and 70 of'the Charter Act. The former, by autho- G~vemor..oene~ 
rising the Governor-general to act on his own responsibility, contrary to the opinions of the WIth the CounciL 
Council, practically invests him with absolute power. Such power, if given at all to an indi-
vidual, should be confined to extreme cases, and the occasions on which it may be exercised 
should be accurately defined. The authority conveyed by the latter section to the Governor-
general to go to any part of the conn try without the Council, in effect nullifies the design 
of appointing such a body, and at the same time furnishes him with a motive for leaving the 
seat of Government, to the detl'iment of public business. 

10. That the union of political or executive power with the legislative, is not only' ano- Legislative CounciL 
malous in it~el~ but pregnant with injury to the interests of the people. It prevents-suffi-
cient attention being paid to the internal administration, so that the most important 
Dleasures which are pressed on the'attention of the Govel'llment, either receive a superficial 
consideration or are po .. tponed for indefinit.e periods. On the other hand, the interests of the 
Government, or considel'ations connected with the Court of Directors 01' the objects of their 
patronage, are attended to as matters of primary importance, to the neglect or prejudice of 
the interests of the people, who have 110 direct mode of representing their sentiments to 
their rulers, and no reason to be satisfied that their representations will produce their due 
effect. Your Petitioners therefore submit that the Legislature of India should be a body 
not only distinct f~,)m the persons in ""hom the political and executive powers ~re vested, 
but also possessing a popular character, so as in some respects to represent the sentiments of 
the people and to be so looked upon by them. . . 

11. That it is a most unprecedented circumstance that, though the natives ,of India have, Laws are now made 
for the best part of a century, been subjects of the Crown of Great Britain, they have not, by the Executive. 
to this day, been admitted to the smallest share in the administration of the affairs of their 
country, but have continued under a Government that unites in itself the legislative and 
executive functions, and avails itself of those powers to make such laws as may subserve its 
own financial purposes, often without reference to the intel'ests and wishes. of the people. It is 
known to your Right honourable House that, from the commencement of that Government, 
the power of lI!aking laws and raising taxes has been exclusively in the hands of the Governor-
general in Council, appointed by the Court of Directors, and that, till within a few years, 
the people knew nothing of the intention to pa$s laws till after they had been passed and 
translations sent to the courts in the interior; and that though at present it is the practice to 
publish drafts of intended la",!s, yet as there are no organized bodies to take their provisions 
into consideration, such publication is in almost all cases wholly insufficient. Moreover, the 
deliberations of the Legislature are carried on with closed doors, and the people have no 
opportunity, either ot learning the grounds on which the laws are enacted, or of being 
heard by c;ounsel when desirolls of submitting their remonstrances. 

12. That not only are laws enacted without reference to the people, but they are enforced No attention paid fie 
against the stro~~estcomplaints and remonstrances. Thus in violation of the J!ledge given remonstrauces. 
by the Regulation XIX. of 1793, "That the claims of the public (meaning the Government) 
on their lands, provided they register the grants as required, shall be tried in the courts of 
judicature, that no sllch exempted'lands may be adjudged to the payment of revenue until 
the titles of the proprietor shall have been adjudged invalid by a final judicial decree," a new 

'species of court was created by tbe Regulation II l. of 1828, which was presided over by 
the collectors of revenue, o.ffi('ers who were in every respect unqualified fur the judicial office, 
but whose orders, wlien confirmed by one or more of the' special commissioners, another 
special tribunal at the' same time erected, were declared to be final, contrary to the meaning 

",and inteqt ofthe'2lt!t section of 21st Geo. 3, c. 70. But though several petitions were at the 
time p~eseIited to the Government from several parts of the country, complaining of' the 
innovation; as well' as of the hardship of the resumption proceeding!' which were carried on 
undel' the orders of tlt~ Government. no attention was puid to them, nor was any explanation 
vouchsafed as to tlie grounds of the J\w or the justice of the proceedings. From the 
AppeildilC tq the Repon from the Select Committee of the House of CommoI)s on the Affairs 
of the East India Company, printed in 1832, your petitioners find that the Government, in 
reporting on the subject on the 2ad february 1830 to the Court of Directors," to whum 
alone," as they state, "they felt it incumbent on them fully to explain the grounds of' theil' 
proceedings," remarked, ,. that to object to the illquiry, and award of a collector on the 
ground that he is a Government officer, and must therefore be a partial judge, w;,s a mere 
prejudice/' The Court of Directors, in their reply of 1he 28th September 1831, your 
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'petitioners ~nd, info~med the Government that, ~fter fu.ll consider~tion, they had "come to 
the conclusIOn that con~ctors shou!d ~ot be the Judg~s In resumptIon qu'!stiolls;" but they 
gave nOOl'deTlI to rescmd the ~bJecbonable. law;, from ,these facts, which are, especially 
alluded to,. because the proceedIngs of the authorItIes thereIn have been published it will be 
apparent to :your Right honourable House that even the power given to the,Court o/Directors 
to disallow laws passed by the Government, is inefficacious even as regards such laws as are 
contrary to all sound rules of policy. -

13. That as a further example of the inattention of ~be, Government to remonstrances 
ev~~ when violating (to us~ the terms. of the Chll;rter Act .of 1813,). "the principles of th; 
BntIsh Government on VI. hleh the natIves of IndIa have hItherto rehed for the free exercise 
ofthei~ religion':' y~>ul' petitio~lers refer t~ t~e Act XXI. of 1850, which, under the guise of 
extendmg the pnnclple of sect JOn 9, RegulatIon·VII. of 1832 of the Beno'al Corle to the other 
presidencies; the provisions of which had. never comp into operatio~, alters the rules of 
in~e~itance of the peopl~ of this country, which are well known to be based upon their 
relIgIOUS tenl,ts, by allowIng persons excluded from caste, whether on account of immoral or 
in!amous conduct, or o~ cha.ng~ of r~ligion" to inherit, contrary to the express rules-of the 
Hmdoo law. C?n learnmg tne mtentlO,:!s ot .the Government, many of the people. of Bengal 
and Ma~ras umted to remonstrate aga.mst It, on the grou~d of. the guarantee given them 
tha~ theIr laws ,and customs shoul~. be respected .. aud of Its bell!~ the tendency if not the 
desIgQ of the mtended law to facIlItate proselytism to other l·ehglOns. But these remon
s~rances were not even noticed by the Government, although sOl:lnd policy and the pledges 
given to the people rl.'quirl'd that no alteration should be made in the rules of inheritance 
without their consent, especially when 'it could not be- asserted that any public inconve,-.ience 
h,ad attended the operation of those rules. 

Plan ofa Legislative . 14. That fOI' these and other reasons, too numerous to be detailed, your petitioners con
Council. sider the power of making laws and raising 'taxes conferred exclusively on the Governor.., 

general in. Council, to be impolitic as well as unjust to the native subjects of the British 
Crown, even with the reservation of the power. of disallowing laws made by them, which has. 

Board pf Control. been ves-ted by the Charter Act in the Court of Directors. Hence they are desirous that 
the legislature of British India be placed 011 the footing of those enjoyed by most of the 
colonies: of Her Majesty, and that legislation be carried on with open doors, so that the 
people may have full knowledge of the proceedings, and an. assurance that their wants and 
intere!lts will not fail to be cared for. They accordingly submit, for the consideration of 
your Right honourable House, the propriety of constituting a Legislative Council at Calcutta, 
composed of 17 members, three selected from among the most respectable and qualified 
native inhabitants of -each presidency, to repl'esent the natives thereof; one member 
appointed by the Governor of each presidency from among the seniol' civil officers on its 
establishment, to represent the interests of the Government; and one member appointed 
by the Crown, in the same manner as the fourth ordinary member of Council is now 
appointed, who shall be a man of legal e~ucation. and preside over the Council. The mem
bers of the Council should continue in office for five years; during' which time they should 
hold no other office under Governrllent, To ensure their acting independently of the influence 
of the Government, they should 110t be removable even by the Crown, as undersectioll 74 of 
the Charter Act, the servants of the Uompany are removable at will- by the Crown; but any 
member who may be al~cused of misconduct, may be. liable to prosecution in the criminal 
court. The members should re<;eive, during thei~ continllance in offi'ce, honorary distinctions, 
such as are given to members of legislative bodies in Great Britain nnd the colonies, besides 
a reasonable salary. Until the people are considered qualified to exercise' the right of 
plecting their own delegates to the Legislative Council, the native members may be nominated 
by the Governor-general, ill communication with the Govel'nors of'the several' presidencies; 
but certain rules may, at the same time be framed, by which the people of allY presidency 
or province may have the powel' of objecting on specified grounds to any appointment so 
made, for which purpose the appointments should be notified in the English and vernacular 

Abolition of Law gazettes of the presidencieli. The law commission, which was established by sections 53, 
, Commission.' 64 and 55 of the Charter Act should be' abolished, as, the purposes for which it was 

appointed will be fulfilled by a Legishttive Council formed 011 the comprehensive b~sis her~in 

rOWel'S of the Legis. 
lative Council and 
the SUIll'eme 
Council. 

suggested. . '_ 

16. That in the event of the formation of a Legislative Council, distinct from and indepen
dent of the executive, being approved of by your Right honourable' H9use, your petitioners 
submit that that body should have the same powers in regard to the proposing, making and, 
cancelling of laws, as are now vested in the Governor-general and the four ordinary members , 
of Council, but that the laws framed by them should be submitted to the Supreme Govern
ment for confirmation. The Governor-general in Council and the Governors of the pr~si
dencies, as well as any portion of the people by petition, should have t~e.lmwe:r.<?fpToposing 
drafts of laws to the Legislative Council, in the manner and on the C011ditions 'prescribed, 
with respect to Governors, by section '66 of the Charter Act, that is to say; that the authorities 
named may propose drafts or projects of laws, with their reaSOIlS for proposing the sam~ and 
that the Legislative Council !01hall take the same and such reasons into consideration, and , 
communicate their resolutions thereon to the authorities bv whom the same shall have been ,. 
pruposed. The laws which may be framed by the Lee:isiativeCouncil should: be subnlilte<!" 

"" to the Supreme Council, with all the documents on which they maybe based, or which may 
elucidate their object and tendency, and should receive the early attention of that Council; 
and as all ~he preliminary inquil'i~s will iIave been 'made by the Legislative Council, and 

. ." ~ . gre~t 
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·great weight will be 'due' tei their opinions as 'representing the interests of thf: :whoie AJlpl·",lix 1'. 
community, it' will not be improper 'to require that the Governor-general in Councilsbould 
communicate his sentiments thel'eon, within three months fl'Om the time they are submitte4, 
·to him, o~ that on the !apseo.f that perio~ hi~ concurre~ce sh?u!d b~ .implied, .~xcept in the 
case of hiS previously mformmg the LeglslatlVeCouncdof hiS mab.'hty to come to a con-
·clusionwithin that period. Whenever the Taws so framed and submitted are disallowed by 
the Governor-general in Council, the grounds of d~sallowanceare to be com~llnicat.ed !o the 
Legislative Council, and that body are to havehberty t9 move the Impenal :Parhament'to 
pat;il the la~s in que~ion. 

16. That the power confened on the .court of Directors by section 44 of tbe Chllrter Act, Control of Parlia
to rescind any laws passed .by the present Legislative Council, is inconsistent with the inde- ment. 
pendence aud dignity of a legislative body. Your Petitionerssubm?t t~at such :power 
should in 'any case be taken away, and that the laws framed by, the LegislatIve CounCIl and 
approved by the Supreme Council on 'the plan above suggested, should not be liable ,to 
Teptal or alteration; save by the paramount authority of Parliament. But if any Bill be 
brought in Parliament to Tepeal any act of the Legislature of India, or make a new law'on 
any point affec.ting. the inhab!tants of India,. 12 months' notice thereof iihouldbe given~ 'to 
'allow the Leglslatrve CounCIl, or any portIOn of the people, to take measures for bemg 
heard byC{}unsel, at the bar of both Houses, ori the subject of the ,Bill. 

17 •. That your Petitioners take this opportunity to submit to the consideration .of your DeclaratiolllAlf nOD* 
Right honourable Hou~e, the propriety of embodying in the Act which may be passed for int!'rfereDce with 
the regulation of the affairs of India, a declaration that the use of their religious laws .and re~lP-0n of the 
institutions is guaranteed to the natives ; and that no laws subversive thereof shall.at any Da IVes. 
time,be passed by the local legislature or the Imperial Parliament, unless they be in conso-
nance with the general feejingsof the natives themselves. Your Petitioners have had 
reason hitherto to be -satisfied as to the consideration entertained by Parliament towards 
the religion of the native!', an instance of which is to be found in the instruction' contained 
in the B5th Section of the Charter Ac.t, to .provide with all convenient speed for the PI'O-
tection of the natives of the territories thrown open to Europeans, "from insult and outrage 
in their persons, religions or opinions." But so far from that instruction being .complied 
with, the local legislature have, as already set forth, endeavoured to set aside laws founded 
on the sacred books, both of Hindoos .andM ahomedans, and turned a deaf ear .to the: 
remonstrances which have been offered by large bodies of the forml!r religious persuasion. 
Your Petitioners are aware that a declaration made in the present aay will not hinder a. 
subsequent Parliament, if so 'minded, from passing 'a law contrary thereto; but ,they are 
also aware that when the rights of the people of England have been endangered, declaratory 
statutes (of which the petition of right is a signal IDstance) have over and over ,been llad 
recourse to, and ,have been found to be highl y val~able 'for the assertion alld maintenance of 
those rights. 

] B.That the appointment of the Governor-general to 'be also Governor of Bengal, and Local Governol'll. 
in his absence a member of council to be Deputy-governor thereof~ is very disadvantageous 
to the public interest~. The Governor-general being usually a person without any Indian 
experience, and the Deputy-governor having, in more than. one instance, been ,a military 
officer, without experience in civil business and the peculiar revenue and judicial systems 
of the country, and having no councillorB to supply their deficiencies as to local matters, 
have 'necessarily been dependent to· a certain extent 'lpon 'the secretaries. On the other 
hand, the administration of the Government of Agra has in more than one instance been 
conducted in Ii satisfactorymanne~, in consequence toa certain extent of their Jndian 
experience, by governors without a council; 'while the affairs of the Presidencies of Madras 
and Bombay, under .governors who generally. come to their governments unacquainted with 
the state of the country and the institutiuns of the people, and.are compelled to rely on the 
aid of highly paid councillors, are not more satisfactorily conducted than those of Agra. 
Your Petitioners, with reference to these facts, sullmit that the public service will be best 
promoted by providing that each presidencyshciuld be under the management of a separate 
governor, but without ,councillors; that neither ,the Governor-general nor any member of 
the' Supreme Council should, in any way, participate in the government of any presidency 
or any other portion of territory; and that the governors should be selected by the Hoard 
,()f Management from iiI\lOllg tbe ablest civil officers· of the presidencies to which they are 
appointed, or other persons of suitable qualifications and local experience, due care being 
taken to supp1y vacancies by making provisional appointments. Your PetitIoners also 
submit t.bat to each governmtnt there should be a secretary, qualified. by his knowledge 
and experience·in the revenue and judicial departments, to give useful advice to the Governor, 
whom it should be t,he duty of the Governor to consult. and who should be required to offer 
lis opinion iIi .writing' to the Governor, ill all nJatters,; that in all important cases, in which 
the .Governpr may disregard the opinion of the secretary, both' of them should record their 
.opiniorls, for the ,eventual consideration of the Governor-general in Council or the Board of 
,~anagelllent; and that, under the secretary, there should be a sufficient number of deputiffi. 
In each department. . 

19. 'I'hat by sections 65 and 680fthe Charter, the severa! governments have been placed Appeals from tA, 
in dependency on and subjection to the control of the Governor-general in Council; but GpverDors. 
your Petitioners submit that to render that subordination of practical benefit, an app~al to 
the Supreme Government from the orders of the governors Ilhould 'be allowed undercertaill 
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'l\mitation!':. On the ot'her band, to allow public officers to perform their duties with confi
dence, i~ should be a rule that no officer directly appointed by Government shall be removable 
from office except after a r~~ular trial before a comp~t~nt COUI;t for official delinquency. On 
the Flame ground, your PetitIOners are humbly of opmlOn that the power vested in the Court 
of Directors, by Section 71) of the Charter Act, to dismiss theil' officers and servants at 
pleasure, sh~?ld, not be maintained, as regards pub!~c sei'vantl! in India, ~lOlding civil offices 
by the appom~ment of the local governments., Ihe power of remo\'mg a public officer 
ought ~o be ~xe~cised only on public grounds. Therefore, officers of the several. govern
ments m IndIa should not be removable by the Roard for the Mana<Tement of the Affairs of 
India, except upon grounds recorded by them previously to remo;al, and every servant so 
removed should have the right of appeal to the Privy Council. ' 

20. That all improvements in the administration, however urgently called for, are now 
postponed, on the ground of insufficiency of resources. ,It is also generally admitted, by 

'all persons qualified to judge of the subject, that the higher offices in India are too hi<Thly 
\ paid, ,but the lowel' ones very inadequately. Your Petitioners submit, th'erefOTe, without 

,raising any question as to the method in which the revenues of the country are applied, 
although such question is not unworthy the attention of your Right honourable House, that 
there should be ~ reduction of t~e salaries ,of the higher offices, and that the saving thereby 
effecte~'Should, In part, be apphed 1.0 the Jncrease of the .allowances of the lower, which 
are confessedly inadequate to their duties and responsibilities, and, in part, to tl\Ose im
J>~ovements whicl~ the condition of ' the couoiry has long demanded at the hands of its 
rulers. The tlalarles of the Governor-general, the members of Council, the local Gover
nors, and the principal covenanted officers, are on an exorbitant scale, and susceptible of 

, great reduction without impairing the efficiency of the service. The Governor-general, in 
addition to his munificent salary, has all his travelling expenses, to all enormous amount. 
paid out of the public treasury, without control or responsibility. Such a state of thin<Ts 
may fairly be thought to operate as an inducement to the individual holding the office to 

. leave .. the seat of government without suffi~ient ,reas~>n. It seems, t~erefore, expedient tpat 
'the Governor-general should not have hiS travellmg expenses paid out of the treasu,"y, 
without limit or restriction, but according to fixed rules, and that such allowances should 
be granted only when it may appeal', from a resolution of the members of Council, that 
his presence is' required by the exigencies of the state at a distance from the seat of Govern
ment; Much public treasure is also expended, without any corresponding' advantage, in 
plI-ying extra.vagant salaries to Residents in the courts of the plinces of India and other 
~pq~itical officers, and to a large staff of' assistants, and in granting large allowances to 
, t,hose offic{:rs lor keeping a table; and other useless purposes. As the inhabitants of'the 
country who contribute towards the revenue which is' thus lavishly expended derive no 

, 'benefit therefrom, it isjust and proper that the opportunity should be taken to introduce 
an unsparing economy in these and other branches of the public services, and to apply 
the 'proceeds to those public works which may promot~ free intercourse between distant 
places, and facilitate the transport of merchandise to the farthest extremities of the British 
dominions. 

21. That section 103 of the Charter Act declares it to be" expedient to provide for the:due 
qualification of persons to be employed in the civil service of the Company;" but the only 
provision which it makes for fulfilling the purpose consists in regulating the number of can
didates to be admitted into Haileybury College, and the number of students of the college 
who, after passing "an examination in the studies prosecuted in the said college," shall 
be "nominated to supply the vacancies in the civil establishments in India." No pro\'ision 
was made for giving public employments to any other description of persons, however quali
fied by their ability and local expel'ience; and from the want of it the people were left to 
understand that the declaration in section 87 orthe Charter Act was merely nominal, and that 

'the natives of the soil, who, under former governments, were without distinction admitted 
to the hi<Thest posts, were ineligible for public office under the British rule. It is, how
ever, acknowledged by most persons in In9.ia who are competent to judge, and !lot hiassed 
by intere~ted motives, that the present mode of filling the most important publIc offices is 
prejudicial to the interests of good government. and incapable of impr?vement, except by 
a radical chan<Te in the system. The civil servants st'lected by the Dlftlctors are sent out 
to this count;y before their capacity can b.e ascertained; the educ~tion they receive in 
Eno-Iand is insufficient to fit them for the val'lous offices they are destmed to fill; tllf~y are 
posted to important .offices at 9:n extrem~ly early age,. ~ithout ,.the ~ertainty, without evel;l 
a reasonable probabllilY of their possessmg the reqUisite quahficatlOns; they are removed 
from one office to anothel' of a dissimilar kind, and ii'om one province to another, different 
in respect to language and people, without being ,afforded opportunity to a~q uire su~ci~nt 
experience; the certainty that tiley are to .be .provlded for, a!ld even promoted, .~y Selll()rtty 
or home influence, renders some of them mlhsposed to qualIfy themselves bydlhgent study 

, 'Of the laws and reg\llations, and the customs and manners of the natives;, their in.ex-' 
pel'ienc,e ~nd o~cial. i?apt~t~de lead many .to depe~ld, to a late period of th"ir .publi? career, 
on then' Ill.pald mmlstel'lal officers; their peculiaI' advantages and conn~xlOn ,w~th each 
other, by birth 01' marriages, lead them frequently to I'egar~ the.mselves a,s a dIstmct I.lnd 
privileged class, alld to treat the other claF-ses of the commulllty With arroganc.e and harsh
ness, and support each other's errors and ~efaul.ts; the. charges. pl'eferl'ed agamst th~m fOl' 
cormption or official misconduct are not mvestlgated III a pubhc manner, {)rby a ~rlbunal 
jn whose impartiality the public have confidence, but, on the contrary, the general Impr~s-

. slon .. 
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·sionis, that. the preferring of charges is as much as' possible diecouraged; they are not Appendix D. 
liable to personal prosecution in the-Company's courts for acts of injustice and oppression, 
and the Goyernment have endeavoured to shield them from the consequellcesof 'Prosecu-
tions in Her Majesty's courts, by declaring, in the term .. of Act XVIII. of 1850, that 'they 
are not to be held responsible jf they believed them~etves to have aCted in their official 
capacity. The punishment inflicted on them by the Government for the. grosse!'t irregu-
larities and faults are almos~ nominal, and, in most cases, officers remoye'd from one depart-
ment in consequence of misco!lduct, .are merely transferred to anoth.er~' . There are, of 
course,many bright exceptions .among .thl'\ civil servants of the Company to· the general 
de!'criptio'n here given. Many of them would Ho honour to any service, both in point of 
abi!ity and of conscientious discharge of duty. But your Petitioners are speaking .of the 
system which admits of the evils they are pointing out. Your Petitioners are therefore of 
opinion, that the College of Haileybury, which is maitltained (01· the ~ducation ot. civil 
's('rvallts, should be broken lip, as an institution in no respect fulfilling the objects for 
which it was established, or, if- maintained, that it sh!Juld be made self-supporting; .that if 

·allY portion of the patronage to offices in India is, for any reasons which may appe!).t suffi-
cient to your Right honourable House, to be cOiitinue<,1 in the future Board for the. Manage-
mf'nt of the Affairs of India, it should be rendered conditional on the selection oLpersons, 
of unquestionable fitness and capacity; that the rest of the offices in the country 'Should be 
thrown open to the native!; on the same condition, and that promotions should benlaue by 
the local governments, without respect to distinctions of covenanted 01" uncovenanted, 
European or native, hut solely with reference to the talents and qualificatious of the parties, 
and thus effectually carry into effect the intentions of ,Parliament, expressed in the 81th 
!!ection of the 'Charter Act. 

22. That your Petitioners submit that not more than a moiety of the patronage should
be vested in the Board for the Management of the Affairs of India, exclusive .of appoint
ments of Governors-general, Governors of presidencies, and me~bers of the SupremeCoun
cil, and military and naval officers; and. that the other moiety should be assigned to the 
Governors of the several presidencies, for the benefit, .with some exceptions, of the natives, 
without reference to descent or creed. It· should be provided. however, that instead pf 
selecting youth whose character and abilities are not sufficiently developed, and who are . 
. afterwards to enter college, to prosecute studies which are deemed necessary to qualify thelJl 
for office. the Board of Management and the Governors shall be at liberty to select ~hose 
persons who have obtained a suitable educatioll at their own expense, at any establishment 
which they may prefer, and who have gi~en eviden!!e of their proficiency by undergoing 
such examination as it may be determined to prescribe. By thus throwing. <!pen public 
·offices to public competition by British youth~ ill the United Kingdom, and by native you'ths 
in India, the expense of educating young men for public offices will be avoided; the temp:-. 
tati.on ~hich ~ow exists to confer patr0I.1age on grounds, of family connexions, fri~n~ship or 
(lbhgattons wIll be taken away, and SUItable persons wIll' be chosen for offices, mstead of 
offices being provided for m~n. Moreover, instead of providing f01' one examination as to 
fitness for admission into college, and another as to qualifications acquired there, which 
~xaminatiolls are WlI;ctically found to ~e (~s it is generally supposed by reason of. priva~e 
mterests) more nommal than useful, It will be necessary to have one set of exammers In 

England and one in India, and the test of qualification may be made as rigid as can be 
desired. Nor can it be alleged that many educational establishments will not be found in 
England and India, adapted, to qualify young men for public service, by imparting to them 
education of the requisite standard, a fact which itself demonstrates the inexpediency of 
-maintaining, at a great expense, the College of Haileybury. Such q system of public com
petition for admission into the civil establishments of India being established, the Board of 
Managementmay select, out of the'candidates who pas,s a public examination ill England. 
the number of persons they have the privilege of nominating, and such persons should, on 
passing an ·examination in India, in the'vernacular,languages, be eligible to the higher 
-offices, with reference to their age, experience and talents, in common with those who have 
hitherto been sent out under covenants. In the same manner, the several Governors should 
have the right to select out of the natives who are declared eligible after examination in 
India, the number they are entitled to appoint. The selection of the Governors should be 
confined, except in special cases, to the natives 1 because, if a latitude is given, the result 
will be that the prefel'ence will, for the most part, be given on other' COlltlideratiol1s than 
merit, and the selectiqll of natives will form merely an exception to the general rule. To 

. provide for special ca~esJ' the Governors may be authorised, whenever they see need, to 
select for the higher offices others than natives, afler they have undero-one the examination 
prescribed; and wheneve~' such special appointments are made, it should rest with the Board 
,of Management to confil'm them or not, according a.s they are satisfied as to the validity of 
the grpunds recorded by the Gcvernors for departing from the o'eneral rule. It should, 

. however, be distinctly provided, that the salaries of European~ and natives, who are 
" appointed after pa~sing the prescribed examination, should be equal, and the two classes 

·should be in every respect on a footing of equality. It may be advanced that the natives, 
'. who are ~n tl?eir o~n country, do. not requ~re. to be paid so hi'ghly as those who are sent out 

f\'Om the Umted Kmgdom; and mdeed thiS IS the principle acted upon by the local govern
ments, in pursuan"e, part no doubt, of the instructions laid down for their guidance, But 
a proposal to lower or raise the salary of an office,. according as it is to be enjoyed by a 
person from the ~orth or the south part of Gr.eat Britain, would justly be considered both 
absurd and invidious; and the adoption of it would be"especially irnpolitic in India, where 
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.Al'pmdix.Do' \ it couM not hut have IIhe effect of perpetuatillgdistinciions between Europeanl and natives: 
"audintl;oduciiigall the injurious consequences incident to distinctions of colour and 

creed.,.. .' 
, . 

:.l3. ,thaI it being essential to the good government of the .country, as alre~dv set forth 
that full effect should be given to the provision of section 87 of the Charier,that a\l office; 
shall be op('n to all persons without distinction of caste, colour or creed, your Petitioners' 
submit that the difltinctions of covenanted and uncovenanted should at once be abolished 
so fal" as may be consistent with the present arrangements, and with the rights which may 
be consider('d to belOllg to those who haveheen sent to India under covenants. ~The enact-· 
ment of the rule jUAt cited is a proof that the ci"il Aervants now on the establishment 
cannot claim the right to be appointed or promoted to particular offices, and that, without 
injury to their rights, any persons not of that service may be appointed to any offices for 
which they may be qualified. And your J'etitioners desire merely thi3, that appointments 
and promotions should be dependent strictly on qualification nndmerit; so that, on an office 
bE-ing vacant. such person only should be appointed to it as (pay be judged best dese/"vina, 
whether he bEl a member of the civil service. 01' a person who has been selected aft;r 
eumination in England or India, or a person who has qualified himself by serving in 'any 
subordinate capacity. The same end may be effected by placing civil servants and othel" 
servants, as far as practicable, under' the same rules in regard to their tenure of office and 
pI'ivileges, such as leave of absence and so forth. The distinctions at present existing Oll'~ 
the$e points are as marked as they, are unjust, such as that the covenanted servant cannot". 
be diEm,isseu without trial by a comniission, while the uncovenanted may be rernoved with
out any proved misconduct, on the mere report or the plea~ure of his superior officer; and 
that the covenanted officer should be allowed opportunity to recruit his health with small 
Joss of sala,"y, but the ullcovenanted, in most cases, only on the condition of givin!!; up his 
post. From the abolition of such distinctions, your Petitioners. expect the most important 

. benefits to India, not only ~s the means' of imparting a healthy tone to all classes of public 
officers, but as the germ of freedom and independence am-onb all ranks of the people., 
Keeping these circumstances in view, your Petitioners have entered into details which they 
wbuld . not otherwise have obtruded on the attention of your Right honourable House: 
and with reference thereto they would add, that persons who pass a successful examination 
111 this country, but fail to be sele.::ted by the Government for the higher posts, within three 

. years froul the date of examination, should undergo a second examination to become again 
eligible for the higher posts, but they may be furnished with diplomas which shaHentitle 
them to a prefereuce over other untried candidates, in obtaining any inferior situa.tions 
which they may apply for. Thus provision will be made for filling'superior as well as infe
riol' offices with duly qualified persons, who shall have 'Constantly before them motives for 
further improvement, in. the prospect held out to all, without exception, of rising to the . 
very highest dignities. -

"'l111:' .1uwc:ial system. .24: That the Company's courts are not so constituted as to render substantial justice to, 
the natives, or afford them a just confidence as to security of life and property. It is a 
cause of further dissatisfaction that there should be one court specially for the Europeans, 
of which the judges are selected from among persons who have given proof of their legal 
fitness, and the advocates are persons who have undp.rgone a course of legal training, and 
allother court for the natives generally, of which the judges have no legal knowledge or 
experience before their appointment, and the pleaders arE! very insufficiently qualified for 
theil' important duties. That dissatisfaction is aggravated by the facts, that a special excep
tion is made by s('ction 46 of the Charter Act against gTanting to any of the Company's 
courts the power of life and death over British subjects, \V hile the lives of natives are freely 
placed at the disposal of courts clearly implied t6 be ill-constituted; that while, owing to 
the numerous reforms required in the laws and forms of judicial procedure ill this country, the 
objections of British subjects to the Company's courts and the Company's judges have been 
allowed, those courts and judges should be deemed quite good enough for them; and that, 
out of the large revenues which are yielded by the proceeds of their labour, a 8uffic.ient Sll.lll 

should not be appropriated towards rendering the courts really capable of affordmg them . 
justice. Without desirinIT that British subjects should, by being subject to the local courts, 
be deprived of the benefit of good laws, administered by qualified judges and juries of their 
countrymen, your Petitioners humbly conceive that there should be equal laws and g()od 
courts for all classes of Her MajeEty:s subjects, without exception, ap.d not one set of I~ws 
and courts fot, British subjects, and another set of laws and courts for natives. The appolllt
ment of a law commission, under the 53d section of the Charter' Act, wit.h the view that 
"a gen('r1l1 system of judicial establi!>hments and police, to which all persons whatsoevel', 
as well Europeans as natives, may be subject, should be established in these territories at an 
eady period," has been wholly inefficacious, and the commission haA,'c()llscquently, b~el1 
for many years in abeyance. The instructions contained in the 824 and fout .foll<;>wlog; 
sections of the Chart!:r Act, to provide against any mischiefs or dangers that may arise front, 
the free admission of Europeans into the territories administered by the Company, have &180 

been inoperative; fOI" although by an Act of the local legislature (l\T. of 183:1) itis decla,'ed 
that Europeans shall ,be subject to the laws under which natives acquireill~d pold-property 
in laud, it has been found that the penalties to which the latter are subject do I\ot apply to 
the former, in consequence of their exemption from the criminal law of the couutry; s~ that 
while a native proprietor of land is punished by the magistrate, his European co-shal'el" 10 the 
same estate cannot be visited.with any punishment. . 

• ,'! '. ~ 25. That-~ .. 
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AppellJix D. • 2:;. That the civil court .. of the country are composed. of two clasSes, nam~ly, thtse to' 

which natives areusuaHy appointed rut,judges, and th~se to· which Eu,ropean civil Itfrvants 
are exclusivelv. appointed. The highest grade of native judges, styled principal sadder Inadl'qnR('Y of 

I d . . I native salaries. ameens, receive salaries (400 rupees per mont I, an m specla ,cases 600) not greater than 
are ~ommonl~ given to clerks in .public II:nd private offices" ~i~hou~ any prospect of pro-
motIOn to a higher office, but are vested WIth powe:c. to try all clVlI SUits for property of any 
amount, and also to hear appeals from the decisions of the lower courts. The civil servant 
is appointed on 11 salary of at least 2,000 rupees a month, with a prospeci of rising to the 
highest posts, an.d is expected almost ~xclusively to decide tho~e' app~:ils which involve a 
value not exceedmg 5,000 rupees. BeIng selected to be the Judge of an appellate' court, 
without having acquired any experience of judicial business 01' any knowledge of the forms 
of the lower courts, his decisions, whether passed under the dictation of the ministerial 
officers, or in accordance with his own notions, are devoid o£ weight. But while the 
~cisions of experienced native judges are liable to be reversed by a single European judO"e, 
without any judicial expe~ience. the decisiOl~s of the same judges regarding property. of a 
higher value than that. above mentioned are, appealable to the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut,. 
and cannot be reversed without the concurrent opinions of two judges of' that court: The 
decisions of that c~urt, as exhibited in theil' printed rep'ortA, show, that from 1845 to 1851~ 

•. out of 2,667 appeals heard from the decisions of covenanted' and uncovenanted' judgee;, the 
decisions of the covenanted judges were confirmed in 211> instanceR, reversed in 167, and 
:temanded for further investigation in 683" wnile those of the uncovenanted judges ",:ere 
'eonfirmed in 559 instances, reversed in 238,. and, remanded in 667 instances, from which your' 
Right honourable House will perceive that, OD tne whole, the decisions· of the uncovenanted 
were more satisfactory to the Sudder Court than those of' the covenanted, and that nothi'ng 
can be more anomalous than the position in rank and e~oIument which the two <>lasses occllpy~ 

Appeals. 

26. That the' criminal courts of the Company are those of. the magistrlltes and the' GriuUnal courts. " 
sessions judges. The former act in the double capacity of superintendents of police andi . 
judges of cases not liable to a sentence exceeding three years' imprisonment. In the foimer, 
capacity they' have been, acknowledged by theip superiors to· have a strong leaning towards 
the conviction of! those who are brought before th,em; 'for tria(:, In the latter capacity tIiey 
are· authorised, in certain cases, even to adjudge imprisonment and fine without appeal, and~ 
in general t.hey exercise, according to· tlie admissions of high authorities, powers which' are 
110t committed to magi!'trafus in any civilized' country, andl for which they are disqualified' 
by their youth andl inexperience. Commitments made by them are tried by the sessions 

judge, with the aid: of assessors, composed at his option oj; a Mahomedan law officer 01" 

two or more natives. The opinion of the law officer cannot be set aside e'xcept by the 
Nizamut Adawlut; but when other assessors are employed, the decision rests exclusively 
with the sessions judge. Cases involving capital. punishment, and some others; are referred' 
to the Nizamut Adawlut, and appeals from the sentences passed' by the sessions judges are 
also heard by that Court. It will be· evident tt} your' Right honourable House, that when 
the trials have been !'lela in the fir-sft iHstance before an officer not. sufficiently qualified fOI' 
the duti~s of his high office, without any of:' the securities to' be: found, in' the verdict of a 
jUl'y, or even the presence of advocate!t qualified to act as a check on the Judge. the transfer 
of the record of. trial to, a distant coul't, the judges of. which., for. the most part, hear' the 
recol'ds, which are in 8i foreign language, read to them, either in thei,r' private dwellings 01" 

in' court, cannot in any manner supply, but must ratber increas£> the defects ()f the' original 
trial. Nor can the people of'this eountry understand, when every Briton is' enlJitled to be 
tried by ajury of his peers, why they should not enjoy the same priv.ilege. 

27. That, for these an4 other r~asons" your' petitioners a.re desirous th~t both the civil and. Union 01 Supreme 
criminal courts of the country should be remodelled; and that" instead of the numerous, and Sudder Court
complicated and defective systems, there should be courts guided by uniform rules of IJro~ 
cedure, presided over by judges qualified by education. and legal, abilities, and .. having. full 
authority over all classes of person& with(:n~t exception. To this end your petitioners SU?mit,. 
that the Sudder Court and. the Supreme Court should, be amalga.mated as soon as possible.; 
and. that eourts 'should. be lormed, on.' the same flTillciple for .every district,. having the same 
rnles of procedure, with jurisdiction over alL classl1s of the inhabitants, both at the presi-
·dency towns and in. the country. The.locallaws should be the guide of the new courts, 
except as to questions of marriage, inheritance, and so. forth" in regard, to which. the laws of 
the parties should be follow~d as heretofore, The courts formed on the principle alluded to 
at the presidency towns, should be cOllrts for the hearing, of appeals from the lower courts, 
and fol' conttolling the procep.dillgs ot those C(l1lIt!!.. In the same towns, civil courts of 
fir~t instance should be established, under single. juoges, which. should also be courts; of 
sesilions, iif whicl~ trial,s should be held, with the aid. of: juries. At Agra, whue,. though the 
seat of the ne"-: pteSldency" there is no Queen's court, achier. court ~hould. be established, 

, sinlilil\' tQ the ne~ COUt;ts. at the presidency towns) coni'istinj! of a number o~ judges of the 
. Sudder and on~·.f.dg~ on. the part of the Crown. In framing rules for it, the technicalities 

of th£; English law" should he avoided. Its proceedings should, as far 3S pract!cable, be in 
the vernacular ~anguage. As the wants of the judges of the Sudder Courl.; at Calcutta. are 
sup~fied by.trlmslaiOl:s, who prepare English translations of the ver,lIaS!ular pleadjngs" so 
addition!\.l ii-anslatoo; .... may be employed to facilitate a, knowledge of sll(:h . pleadings by 

judges of the 'nl!'lv court;, so as to relieve suitol's frol11 the expense of preparing pleadings in 
English, until, in .course of time, .iud·ges can be found who are familiarly tlcquainted witll 
the languages (If the people. Oral pleadings may be earried on'ill English or the vernacular~ 

(20.-III. APF.) . I 14 ' a~c~rdi~g 
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'l!.ccor~ing a~the pleader~ employed a,re conversant. w~th eith.er l.anguage, .following hereill 
tIle l'~le whlch has been mtroduced smce tIle adn1lsslOn of oamsters to' plead before the 
Sudder Court. . , 

28. That for the districts in each presidency, it is expedient to 'remodel 'thl,>· civil and 
criminal courts, to promote their efficiency and render them capable of affording justice 
to all classes. For the present, and with a view not to entail much expense at the outset,. 
three grades of judges and courts may be established, having both civil and criminal juris-· 
diction,-,-moonsifl's, principal sudder ameens, and judges. The moonsiffs should have 
judsdiction in civil suits, but extended from the present limit of 300 to 1,000 rupees, and 
on the criminal side they should be empowered to try misdemeanors and petty felonies, and 
to commit to the sessions cases beyond their competency to try. Their salaries should be 
raised, so as to be adequate to their duties. They should have, according to extent of local 
jurisdiction, assistants, selected from diploma holders, on a sufficient salary, including 
travelling charges, who should be employed in the preparation of cases, and in holdinO' local 
inquiries in the place of ameens, officers who are now employed in such duties. The" com
mission which is paid to these may be carried to the credit of Government. The assistants. 
will thus qualify themselves for judicial duties, and should be considered entitled to promo
tion after three years' service in the lower capacity. The principal sud del' ameens should 
have jurisdiction, as at pre~ent, in all original suits for an amount exceeding 1,000 rupees.' 
The salary of the office should be made proportiortate to its importance, and the designation',. 
alte,red to that of junior judge. The judge should have jurisdiction as to original suits";'t 
'but in trying appeals from the moonsifi's' decisions, he should sit with the junior judge. but,. 
in case of difference, have the casting v.)ice. When the two functionaries are unanimous in 
deciding an appeal, both as to the Jaw and the facts, the special appeal to the superior 
court may be limited to points of law; but when they di~e~ as ,to facts, the special appeal 
may be both as tQ the law and, the facts. In such CIVIl SUItS as affect the person or 
character, as for libel, assault, and so forth, either party may cull for a jury. The verdict of 
the jury may, as suggested by the Commissioners on the Amendment of the Law, be given 
,according to the opinion of three-fourths of the number if they cannot come to an unanimous 
coriclusion before six hours, and such verdict should De binding on the judge. With 
reference to the relative powers of the judge and the junior judge, and the frequent chance. 

, of the decision of the latter, owing to his superiOl' judicial experience, being better than 
that of the less experienced officer set over him, by the fortune of' belonging to a privileged 
class, it is inexpedient that the decisions of the one should be appealable to the other. The 
deCisions of the judge and the.junior judge at their separate sittings should therefore be 
directly appealable to the superior court at the presidency. rt'his arrangement will obviate 

- the anomaly of one appeal being decided by a single judge, and another by three judges, 
for no other reason than that, in the former, the value of the subject of dispute may amount. 

• to 5.000 rupees, and in the latter to one rupee more. It will, also diminish the number of 
'special- appeals which are now preferred, and which the Sudder Court are under the 
necessity of diF.couraging to avoid being swamped by them; it being obvious that, however 
cogent the l"eaSOns which induce the Government to place an officer who is wholly without 
judicial experience over one who has grown grey in the judicial office, they cannot prevent 
the people from being dissatisfied with the deci~ion of the youthful superior, when it is, 
counter to- that of his older subordinate. For the same reasons, it is obviously improper 
that the judge should have to report annually on the qualifications and conduct of his jl1nio~' 
colleague, and even be empowered, in conjunction with the commis~ioner of revenue, to 
recommend his di~missal. Both the officers should, therefore, be as much as possible on a 
footing of equality, such as exists between the chief and puisne judges of the Queen's 
courts, and placed directly under the control of their mutual superior court. It may not 
be out of place to add here, what has been suggested with regard to public officers in 
general, that no judicial officers, whether Europeans or natives, should be. removable f!'Om 
office, except by a regular trial before a competent court. To ensure the offices of judge 
and junior judge being, in future years, filled by persons of judicial experience, not liable 
to the objection to which covenanted judges are open under the present incon~ruous system,. 
such as the appointment of postmasters and supelintendents of the opium, salt and abkaree 
departments to seats on the bench of appellate courts, without previous legal training, 
it should be vrovided that persons, who have, after examination, been sent out by the 
Board for the Management of the Affairs of India, or in a similar manner selected by the 
local Governments, to fill the highel' civil offices, shall commenc.e their career in the judicial 
line by being appointed as assistant judges, and attached, some· to the court of the judge, 
and some to that of' the junior judge, to be employed nearly in the mannel' mentioned as' 
regards assistants to moonsiffs, and promoted after due probation, according to the aptitude
they may display. ..\s mentioned with regard to moonsiffs' decisions in fivil, suits, appeals 
from the sentences of those officers in criminal cases "hould be hear~ .by the Judge sitting 
together with the junior judge, whose order shall be final when bqth offic~l's. are agreed,. 
but subject t,o special appeal to the Nizamut Adawlut when otherwise\ in the. ,same. mode. as 
is provided reO'ardinO' civil cases. Persons committed to the sessions should not be tfled 
with the aid of"'Maho~edan law,officers, or with any of thedescriptions of 'assessors sanc
tioned by the ReO'uiation VI. of 1832 of the Bengal Code, but invariably by a jury of' 
their pee~s, whose~ ver~icts shall be taken in the m?de suggested wit~ ~egar .. d.to civil. sui,ts. 
In the trial of commitments, as of appeals, the Judge should be Jomed WIth the JUnior
jude:e. But the sentences passed should be subject to appeal to the superior court on' 
points of law only. 

29. That 
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Appendix D. . 29. That the police of the country has always been in a state not at all creditable to an 

-enlightened Govl"rnment, aDd has, indeed, been acknowledged by the servants of Govern
ment to be "as bad as can be.". The Court of Directors have, it is true, expressed them- The.police and 
selves solicitous of the improvement of the police at any cost, but their solicitude has been magIstracy. 
without any effect. The Government, on appointing a Police Committee in 1837, to hold 
inquiries on the subject, strictly prohibited the suggestion of any refol'ms which should 
~, involve any great increase of expenditure." From that date to this, no reforms have been 
;tttempted beyond the appointment of a few deputy magistrates, and, very recently. of·a 
Commissioner for the suppression of dacoity in certain districts. Hence the utmost 
insecurity of life and property prevails in every district, and even in the immediate vicinity 
of the metropolis of British India. The Government llave always possessed considerable 
Tesources for torming an efficient police, derived ill part from the allowances or produce of 
lands which had been OI'iginally assigned for the police, but were resumed by the Govern-
ment with a view to be applied to their legitimate purpose, but chiefly from the produce of 
the stamp tax, which was expressly imposed, with the exception of certain items," for 
deli'aying the cost of the police." But uut of an estimated revenue of thirty lacs of rupees 
110 appropriable, not more than about seven lacs is a(,tuallyexpended on the police· estab-
·lishment of the. whole of the Lower Provinces. The Government, howevel', instead of 

. defrayin~ a suitable sum for the maintenance of an efficient police, have recently pjiblished 
the draft of a law to convert the village watchmen, who are paid for immediately by tbe 
cultivators of the soil, into servants of the state, and to make the zemindars respollsible for 
the default of the ryots in paying their pI'ivaleservants,a project which cannot but result 
in c;ompelling the zemindars to pay twice over for the establishment of the police. Again, 
the zemindars, who have no necessa\'y connexion with the police, have been atbitrarily' 
burdened, by laws made without their knowledge or consent, with sundry duties which 
ought properly to be discharged by the.covenanted servants and the subordinate police 
officers. The imposition of these duties, without being of any benefit to the country, is 
converted into an instrument of annoyance to the zemindars, by the magistrates and their 
minillterial office~, and of extortion by the darogahs. The zemindars are frequently 
summoned, though living at the othel' end of the province, to appear in the prp.sence of the 
magistrate, to explain the cause of their not furnishing information of crimes of which they 
had, and could have had no knowledge; and the managers of their estates are frequently 
fined or even placed in duress for various alleged omissions of police duty, and in various 
othel' ways barassed by the ignorance or caprice of youthful magistrates. It has even been 
known that landholders residing at the distance of 50 or 60 miles from the scene of a 
dacoity, have been fined 'fol' not following ond apprehending midnight robbers. The 
darogahs and other officers of police are furnished by the same ill-judged laws with means 
of practi!ling extortions, by employing threats to report alleged instances of neglect of duty. 
The insufficiency of the police arises, not only from the small establishments maintained by 
the Government, but from the extensive jurisdiction of the magistrates, and the practice of 
,appointing very young men· to that office, and removing them to higher posts as soon as 
they begin to acquire experience. The extent of c~ulJtry which is to be travelled over to 
arrive at tbe station of the magistrate, tbe difficulty of obtaining access to that functionary, 
except through the medium of the ministerial officers, the necessity of presenting every 
petition in writing and on a stamped paper of.tbe value of half a rupee (about four times 
the value of a labourer's daily wage~), combine to render it a matter of impossibility to the 
poorer c1as~es to obtain justice from the criminal courts. The Jarge powers vested in the 
darogahs are liable to abuse, owing to the insufficient remuneration they receive"and the 
·difficulty of exercising proper control over them. Their entrances into villages to t1:ace out 
the perpetrators of heinous offences, or discover property alleged to be stolen, are regarded 
by the people as visitations. The· filet is so notorious, that the Government have found it 
necessary to pass a law, the' Regulation II. of 1832, to prevent the d'arogahs from investi
gating any.cases of burglary, unless expressly desired by the party injured or directed by 
the magistrate. Hence it is dillicult adequately to represent to your Right honourable House 
the actual situation of the poor in the interior, in consequence of the badness of the police 
system, since those who are most exposed to the attacks of the powerful and the lawless 
have ,"ost to dread the exactions of the officers of police. many of whom are actually in 
the pay of the rich, while some have· been convicted of practising ,tortUl'E; to attain theil' 
-ends. 

30. Thut, to remedy such a state of things, it is urgently ·required that·a suitable 
au!!mentation of the police be mad.e folr the repression of dacoity and other crimes attended 
with violence, as well as that a sufficient number of magisterial officers, unencumbered with 
extraneous duties, be attacbed to every district. With reference to the increase of a 
sufficient police force, your petitioners desire to bl'ing to the notice of your Right honourable 
House. as a most anomalous circumstance, that, according to the returns printed by autho
rity, while the highest annual cost of tbe police of Bengal,which yields a larger revenue, 
and is more populolls, was Rs.10,24,142, the lowest annual expense incurred on the same 
account in the North-westp.rn Provinces was Rs.17.30,000, and the highest Rs.26,94.616. 
But whatever may be· the requirements of'the new presidency in this respect, your peti
tioners submit that a certain amount of the revenue expressly rai8ed fOI' the police shOUld 
be spent for tbat purpose. The present system of village watch, which is entirely supported 

at 

(20-111. App.) 
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Ap~ndix D. '-,at the cost of the ryols, is capable of being used as an au~iliary to the Government police;~ 
but the arrangements which may be considered nec:es~ary to adapt it to that end should be 
introduc(>u ~ith the approbation of the people generally, and withoutdestroyinO' the 
municipal character of the institution. Changes <Ire also required in the office of the 
ma~istrate and his subordinates. The office of the superintendent of police fo\' the whole 
of the Lowel' Provinces is inadequate to fulfil the objects for which it was re-instituted. 
The m:lgist.'ates should perform the duty within their I'e!'lpective districts, but should have 
no judicial duties to perfo\'m, The office should also be everywhere separate from that of 
collectol' of revenue. At presE'llt a dar('gah is placed o\'er a lar!?;e extent of cONntry, termed 
a thanna, but the arrangement is in many rpspects objectionable, The thannas should be 
broken up into a sufficient number of stations, with a jemadar and a cf'rtain number of
hurkundazes at each, according to local cil'Cllmstances. A deputy magistrate should be 
placed ovel' every two of the present thanna jurisdictions. The deputy .magistrate should 
make the preliminar~ inquiry into every charge, and retel' misdemeanors and petty 
felonies to the ruoonsiff's court for triaL Cal'es which appear to involve heinous crimes 
sbould be sent to the magistrate, who, if agreeing in tbe opinion of the deputy, should 
commit them to the sessions for trial. Cases refel'red to the moonsiff, which may be dis- ' 
covered by him to be (If a heinous nature, should be l'ommitted by him to the sessions 
through the magistrate. The m:lgi6trates. should be exclusively under the control of the 
Government, as now with regard to police duties, gaol~, &c. It has been stated before that 
the magistrates act without being amenable to any tribunal for their irregularities. Your 
PetiticlI1f'fs therefore submit that the magistrates and their deputies should be liable for acts 
beyond theil' jurisdictIOn, and for undue exercise of authority, to actions for damages, which 
should be tried before the judge and the junior judge, with the aid of a jury. The pro
ceedillgl\ of those officers should also be liable to be· brought before the sessions courts by 
a writ of certiorari or other analogous proceeding. 

~onoJ'Olit'$.. 31. That the monopoly of the salt trade by the Company injuriously affecf.s the poor, 
particularly those who innabit the districts where only that manufacture can be advantageously 
carried on, as it interferes with their freedom of action and prevents saline lands, which are 
unfit for cultivation, from bemg appropriated by the owners to the manufacture of salt. 
Even the zemindal's of Stich place!; me liable to severe fines, if unauthorised manufactures Of 
salt are discovered on theil' estatES, though unknown to them, so that they are compelled to 
act as revenue g1l3rds. A single zemindar has been known to be fined as much as 12,000 
rupees at once. The selling price of salt is arbitrarily fixed by the Gove\'llment, and is at 
all times so high that, thou~h tbe l'ountry has abundant resources for the manufacture of' 
the article, English merchants can afford to import it, The dearness of the article induces 
even thuse wh~ live near the salt manufactures to use ,earth scraped from salt lands, while 
those who reside in the interior have-recourse to' the alkali found in the ashes of burnt 
vegetables. The officers employed in the salt department are vested with judicial powers, 
cuntrary to all principles of justice and policy, and necessarily employ them very irregularly 
and vexatiously. The subordinate officers are furnished with opportunities, on pretence of' 
preventing smuggling, of' harassing the carriers of salt and the refiners of saltpetre. Yo!!r 
Petitionel's are of opinion that, among other reforms required in this department, it is 
desilable that the GO\'el'llment, ifthey cannot immediat.ely afford to furego so odious a source 
of ~evenue, ~holiid fix an ull\'arying rate of impost 00 the manufacture of salt, say 200' 
rupees on t:very hundred maur.ds, whereby not only the poor will be greatly benefited, hut 
the laws will be rid of the anomaly of judidal excisemen and the traders of the harassment 
caused by the subordinate officers of s:llt chowkees. Rut as salt is a lleCe&&ary of life, the 
duty on salt sho,Hld be eutirely taken off as soon as possible. The monopoly of the opium 
trade is not injurious to the country, so far as I'egards the revenue realized b~ the Govern
ment, as the monopoly pl'ice is ultimately paid by the consumel'S in China. But it is 
a source of vexation 10 the cultivators, who are compf'lled to cultivate the poppy. 
and Sill ply the produce to the Government at the valuation fixed by their own officers. 
Nor {'an it be otherwise than that the cultivators ~hould be at a disadvantage, and be, 
liable to oppression, when the other contracting party is armed with all the power and 
resources of the state, Ju!<tice thelefore requires that the interference of the Government 
witli the cultivation should cease, and that the revenue derived from the drug should be in 
the ;hape of fixf!d duties on manufacture and exportation, but principally 011 the latter, I\S is 
in some measure the case with regard to Malwa opium. By .he adoption of this principle,_ 
the cultivators will po!;sess that freedom of action which all men possess under governments 
that are not l~on"'tituled on arbitrary and despotic principles; and whatever is lost .by such 
an arrallgement, will he more than made up by th~ saving that will ensue fl'om the abolition. 
of the expensive est<lblishments which are now necessary. ' 

. 32. Tllat the abkllree duties, or revenue raised from the sale of spirituous liquors and 
intoxicating drugs, and the stamp duties, levied by cbliging litig-ants and complainants to· 
write their petitions on stamped papers, are highly objectionable in principle. The former 
are levied on the opelling of shops for the retail of the means of intoxication? lind tend to· 
encourage the consumpti"n of' liquors and drugs by the lower classes, and the mcrease of ~U 
tbt" perniciolls COO"f!quences tbat l't'~ult from it, Tbe Government, by appointing comhllS-
siollt.'l'sof abRaree and a he-st of alllbulent sllbordinll.tes, termed !<upel'inlendents of 8b~aree, 
who!\,e zeal for the interests of t)wh' ma!'ters is measured by th .. amount of revenue yielded 
by Ihf'lr respective diviSIons, have, of late, laJ'!!ely contributed to the deterioration of, the 
moral. and industrial chal'acter of a portioll of lhe population. Measures so pernicIous, 

. call not. 
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-eannot be u,oseverely condemned or too soon discontinued, even tho,ugh a larger I'evenue Al)pendi"D~ 
were to be derived therefrom than is really the case. The legitimate purposes for which duties 
are imposed on the sale of liquors and drugs, will be sufficiently answered by imposing them 
-an manufacture and exportation. The stamp taws, by which the other class of duties is 
imposed, also require material revision. The use of ' stamps in judicial matters does not 
.answer the object fOI· which they are avowedly impo~ed, namely, the diminution of litigation. 
On the contrary, they contribute to prolong litigation, as they involve on the courts, from 
the lowest to the hi,ghest, the duty of deciding points extl'aneilUS to the merits of the suits 
before them. For ~he purpose of the stamp revenue, 'every suit. has to he v",lued according 
to 'certain rules laid clown by the Legislature, the application of which is liable to much doubt 
and uncertainty. Hence questions are frequently raised as to the observance of tholile rules, 
and the decisions of t~le Courts or First Instance are subject to appeals 'to the higher 
tribunals; and many SUitS are nonsUited or remanded for re-trial, merely because the amount 
of the stamp has not been correctly estimated, however honestly the plaintiff may have 
formed that estimate. In some cases, when the plaintiff would willingly foreg'o a portion of 
bis claim, which may not stand on so clear a foundation as the rest, he is ar.'aid to do so, 
lest his suit be altogether defeated by the objection that he has undervalued his claim, and 
that his stamp is therefore defective. 'The decisions of the Superior Court in the matter of 
stamps are not unvarying, and many construction's and circulars are is .. ued to regulate the 
questions which arise, which are often modified or r~scinded, circumstances which greatly 
distract and embarrass pleaders and judges in deciding .. uch questions. And it may be fairly 
staled that not less than 10 pet cent. or the decisions of the Company's courts turn entirely 
on considerations connected with this most absurd and injudicious system of raising a 
J'evenue. The operation of the stamp laws is still' more directly illjurious to the poorer 

,classes in their pursuit of justice. Before they can prosecute a suit of any kind, they must 
not only incur'the ordinary expen~es of other courts, but also layout, at the very outset, a 
certain sum in the purchase of a stamped paper, wbich ill the most trifling case is a rupee, 
or eight times the daily hire of a'iabourer. Y oor Petitioners submit that laws of this 
'lescription should not be permitled to exist. If a revenue from judic.ial proceedings be 
necessary, it may, with propriety, be drawn from those who maintain vexatious or groundless 
claims, 0'· resist just ones, by imposing un them fines calculated on the scale of the ,present 
stamp law. ' 

, 33. That the syl'tem of revenue ,administration pursued by the Company's Governm'ent Revenue offieen. 
is a source of vexation to all persons who stand ill any ,relation thereto. The laws enacted 
for providing for the revenue are inequitable in principle, ina"much as they provide for' the 
interests of the Government, without regard to those of the subjects, ane! forbid the inter-
ference of the court~ of justice to determine the fairne~s of the decisions of the collectors as 
to tbe amount of revenue assessed by them. The officers of revenue are vested with multi-
farious powers, being authorised in some cases to act as magistrateil and also as civil jUdges, 
and thereby led at 'times to mingle together their fiscal and judicial functions, while many 
of their duties are lett to be performed by irresponsible subordinates, who make use of their 

,delegated powers to practise every species of extortion, 'The management Of the revenue 
may be simplified by having, as has been recently done, but une Board for all branches of 
the revenue, with a sufficient number of members, both European lind Native, who may go 
into the intel·ior on circuit by rotation, and thus do away with the office of commissioner of 
revenue for a number of distric:ts, which is shown by experienc~ to be unnecessary under the 
presellt arrangements. The Board and the collectors of revenue should be divested of all 

,judicial powers on the principle embodied in the preamble of the Regulation II, of 1793. 
The collectors of revenue should have deputies under them, according to size of district and 
extent of business. The salary of the office should be reduced, with I'eference to the relief 

,afforded by the separation of rev~nue and judicial offices. 

34. That though the revenue raised by the Company, both from the land and from ether Work. ofutility_ 
sources, far exceeds what was drawn from the country by its Mahomedan rulers, a very 
inadequate portion of it is devoted to improvements in the means of land or water commu-
nication. On the contrary, the funds which are raised expressly for providing the means 
of such improvements, such as the ferry tunds and the tolls on rivers and canals, are usually 

<carried to the credit of the Government. ,Accumulations of th()se funds, to' the extent of 
se\"erallacs, still remain in the public treasury, unappropriated to theil· speci.fic purposes. 
Your Petitioners therefore submit that the funds in question, at the di~posal of the Ferry 
Fund Committees, should be expended on 10('al improvements, subject to the approval of 
Gove~nment, and also that judicial fines in the criminal department should be added to thdse 
funds. In the event of a surplus, after providing for nece~sary woi'ks of utility, a portion 
thereof may be placed at the disposal of the 90vernment for genEral purposes. 

'35. That no pl'ovision has been made by the Company's Government on a suitable scale Edu~ation. 
'for: the education of the natives. The sum authorised by Parliament to be expended Oil 

educational establishments was for. years unappropriated. Since the establishment of the 
Committee of Public Instruction, several colle!!t!s and otllel' institutions have been established 

,in various. parts of the country, partly with the public money and 'partly with the ail! of 
endowments and other funds delived from pri~ate resources. But the education of the mass 

. .of the people has as' yet been completely neglected, a sufficient indi,~ation of which will be 
found in the fact, that the total sum expended by the Government for the co!ieg-es and 
institutio'ls In the Lower Provinces does 1I0t exceed three lacs per ann1lm. Yom· Petltinl1ers 
~ubmit that the diffusion of edu(:ution in the co 1111 try, which ran only be successfully attained 

(20-111. App.) K K 2 t.hroug,h 
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\, through the medium of the vel'llacular languages, should no longer be neglected. ,They 

'further submit that the university plan proposed by Mr. Cameron,latl! president of the
Committee of Public Instruction, (in the Committee's Report for 1845-,-46,) should be esta
blished . in each presidency. Tile plan provides for the admis&ion of those who receive 
degrres in the law and other departments to practise at the bar of the Supreme and Sudder 
Courts, and to be engineers in the Government service, and so forth. But it should be, 
modified ~o as to provide for educated natives entering the medical service, on the same 
footing with persons who have hitherto been sent out as assistant surgeons by the Court of 
Directors. An express rule on the subject is nece!lsary, as it is wtlll known that the young 
men educated at the Calcutta Medical College, who obtained diplomas after examination in 
London, failed, notwithstanding the recommendations of'!several eminent persons, to obtain 
that position in the medical service, which they were entitled to from, their qualifications 
and the declaration in the Charter Act. . ' . 

36. That the provisions in section 89 and other sections of the Charter Act, for providing 
an ecclesiastical establishment expressly for the advantage of British subjects, are out of 
place among the arrangements for the government of British India. That government is. 
for a mixed community, the members of which are of various and opposite sects, and the 
majority is composed of Hindoos and Mahomedans. , It is then·fore manifestly inexpedient 
that the Government should have any connexion with the appointment of the ministers of 
any religion. All sects should accordingly be left to support the ministers of their respective 
religions in the manper they deem mOl.t suitable. Your Petitioners do not object to the 
appointment of chaplains to the European regiments that are sent out to this country, as is 
done in the United Kingdom, nor to the appointment of a chaplain-general in each presi
dency for the government of the chaplains, but to the support of bishops and other highly 
paid functionaries, out of the general revenues of the country, for the benefit of a small 
body of Bt'itish subjects. They §ubmit, accordingly, for the consideration of your Right 
honourable House, the expediency of discontinuin~ the conuexion of the Government with 
the ecclesiastical establishment; aud in' order that this may be done at an early date, they 
suggest that the cost of these establishments be charged to those civil and military servants 
at each pl'esidency town or station who enjoy the benefit thereof; and that all increase be
made to the allowances of those servants to enable them to meet the additional expense 
imposed 011 them by this armngement, but without being continued to their successors, who 
should be left to bear this expense among others incidental to their position in this country. 

Your Petitioners, having thus briefly enumerated the points which they'deem worthy of 
the consideration of yout' Right honourable House, in connexion with the Charter of the· 
East India Company, now on the eve of expiry, andwbich, so far as they depend on 
questions of fact, they are prepared to support by evidence whenever required, humbly pray 
that your Right honourable House will be plea!led to make such arrangements, for the go
vernment of British India, as to your wisdom and ju~tice may seem fit. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

PETITION, complaining of certain Grie"ances, and l)raying for the Improyement 
of the Government of India, of NEWCASTLE' arid GATESHEAD COMMERCIAL. 

AsSOCIATION. 

To ihe Right Honourable tIle Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of' 
. Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

The.Petition of the NEWCASTLE and GATESHEAD COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION, 

Showeth, 
'fRAT, as it is intended to submit to Parliament some measure for the future ·Government 

of India, your Petitioners record their dissatisfaction with the limited extent of our commerce 
with. that country, and the little progt·ess made ill the development of its varied resources. 

That your Petitioners are of opinion, 

Firstly. That it be regarded as the imperative duty of the Government of India t& 
promote the cultivation of the soil, and to remove all obstacles which impede the pro
gres~ of industry. 

Secondly. That beyond making useful experimentR, the G~)Vernment should not be
permitted to becomecultivators, manufactUl't'rs 01' traders. . 

Thirdly. 'fhat the Govel'Dment be compelled to expend a portion of the revenueii 
collected in India in the development of the resources of the country, as weB as to afford 
every facility for its profitable occupation; that with this view, such public works should 

. .~ 
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be promoted as are calculated to facilitate intel'cou~se with, or improve the phy!!ical 
condition of, the population, to increase the product\O~ oJ cotton and other valuable 
raw materials, as also to encourage a system of generalmdustry. • 
. Fourthly. That 10 per cent. of the revenues of India be applied to the public works 

above alluded to such as the constrnction of tl'Unk lines of railways, the formation 
and improvement of roads and br~dges. the deepening an~ ot11el' i~pl'ovementof tiv~rs, 
the formation and care of l'eserVOIrs and canals, the erectIOn of plers, and constructIOn 
of harbours breakwaters, lighthouses, and all other engineering agencies required in a 
civilized and commercial country, under the control of a Board of Works, nominated 
jointly by the Imperial Government and the Indian ~xecut.ive •. 

Fifthly. That prompt attention be paid to the removal of evils now existing in India 
consequent upon the uncertainty of tbe due administration of justice and the prevailing 
ignorance of the people. . 

Sixthly. That an annual detailed report on all East India affairs should, as Was for
merly dOlle, be laid before l)arliament by a Minister of the Crown, 

Your Petitioners commend these propositions to the favourable attention of your Honour
able House, and bumbly pray that they may have statutory effect in any legislation fOl' the 
future Government of India. 

And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

For and 011 behalf of the Association. 

E. WILSON CHALLONER, 
Chairman. 

PETITION, praying that in any Legislation fol' the future Government of India, 
Provision may be made for its internal Improvement and the carrying on of 
Public 'Yorks in that Country, of the MASTER CUTLER and CUTLERS' COMPANY 
of SHEFFIELD, under their Common Seal. 

To the .Right HonoUl'able the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland,in Parliament assembled. 

Tht; Petition of the MASTER CUTLER and the CUTLERS' COMPANY of Sheffield and 
Hallamshire, in Meeting assembled. 

Showeth, 
THAT Her Majesty's Ministers, having announced an intention to submit to Parliament, 

durin~ the present Session, some measure for the future Govel'llment of India, your Petitioners 
are anxious to record their dissatisfaction with the limited extent of our commerce with that 
country, and their regret that so little progress has be~n made in. the development of its rich 
and varied resources. . .. 

That your Petitioners al'e of opinion that, in any enactment for the future Government of 
India, the following suggestions should be adopted: 

Firstly. That it be regarded as the imperative ,duty of the Government of India to 
promote the cultivation of the soil, and to remove all ob&tacles which impede the 
progress of industry_ 

Secondly; That beyond making ·useful experiments, the Govel'llment should not be 
permitted to become cultivators, manufacturers, or traders. 

Thirdly. That in conducting their financial operations, the Government should be 
forbidden to become purchasers of any kind of produce on their own account, or to 
receive by hypothecation, prodllce purchased by any other party~ 

Fourthly. That the Government be compelled to expend a portion of the Revenues, 
collected in India in the development of the resources oHhe country, as well as to afford· 
every facility for its profitable occupation; that with this view such public works should 
hepTomoter! as are calculated to facilitateintercollrse with. 01' improve the phYEical condition 
of, the popUlation, to increase the production of COttOIl and other valuable raw materials. 
as also to encourage a system of general industry. 

Fifthly. That 10 pel' ce~t.of the revenue!! of India be applic;d to the public works 
above alluded to, such as the construction of trunk lines of railways, the formation and 
improvement of roads and. bridges, the deepening and other improvement of rivers, the 
formation lind care of reservoirs and canals; the erection of piers and construction of 
harbo.urs, breakwaters, lighthouses, and all .otller engineering agencies required in a 
civilized and commercial country. 

SiXt.hly. That the application of the portion of revenue allotted to useful public work s 
oe under the ,control of a ., Board of' Work!'," established and conducted in India, 
'the members of which should have full, extensive, but defined powers, and be nomi-
nated jointly by the Imperia~ Government and the Indian Executive. . 

(20-111. App.) K K 3 Seventhly. 
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Seventhly. That the Govel'Oment should give every facility for the permanent occupa
tion of land by removing the objections so often urged to a fluctuating land-tax, by 
encouraging the purchase, tor cultivation, of the waste and other lands of India, and by 
giving such certamty of tenure as will ensure the safe application of capital to the universal 
cultivation of the soil. . . 

Eighthly. That prompt attention be paid to the removal of evils now existing in India, 
consequent uron the uncertamty of the due administration of justice, and the prevailing 
ignorance of the people. • 

Ninthly. That an annual detailed report on all East India affairs should, aa was 
formerly done, be laid before Parliament by a Minister of the Crown. 

Your Petitioners commend the foregoing propositions to the favourable attention of your 
Honourable House, and humbly and earnestly pray that the same may have statQtory effect 
in any l~gislation for the future, Government of India. 

And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c. 

MICHAEL HUNTER, Master Cutler. (L.S.) 

PETITION for Repeal of the Act No. XXI. of 1850, of the Legislative Council 
of India, and of certain Regulations which'interfere with the Enjoymen' \)T 
the Hindoo Nation of their ancient Religion and CUitoms. 

To tlll~ Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United K.ingdom of Great Britain aDd Ireland, 
in Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition of the HINDOO Inhabitants of BENGAL. BERAR and ORISSA, for 
themselves and the other HINDOO Inhabitarlts of .the said Provinces, 

HlAmbly showeth, 
THAT your Petitioners and their Hindoo fellow-countrymen of the above-mentioned 

Provinces are greatly aggrieved in the enjoyment of their ancient laws, and customs, in 
regard as well to rights of inheritance and f.roperty, as to religion, by an Act of the Legis
lative Council of India, being Act No. XX • of 1850, inlituled, "An Act for extending the 
Principle of Section 19, Regulation VlI. of 1832, of the Bengal Code, throughout the 
Provinces of the East India Company," (a copv of which Act they annex to this their humble 
Petition); and having, by pctiti!'n and mem(}rial, and every means in their power, first 
-endeavoured to prevent the passing' of the said Act, and subs~quently to procure its dis
allowance by the Honourable the Court of Directors, but without success, your Petitioners 
earnestly appeal to your Lordships against the said Act for such relief and redress as 
it may be in the power of your LOl'dships to give, and as the circumstances of the case may 
I!ppear to require. 

2. That from the Title and Preamble of the said Act, it might be supposed that the Act 
is a mere local extension to the other tenitories of the East India Company of a Regu
lation which was established in the year 1832 for Bengal; but that such is not the case, as 
your Petitioners will presently show, 

3. That your Petitionel's are advised aDd believe that the intention of the said Regulation 
was merel,\' to protect from loss or forfeiture of property persons who should conscientiously 
change their religion, and especially such natives of india as should embrace the Christian 
religion. But the said Act, beside having this object, to which they object, for the reasons 
hereinafter given, extends 10 other objects not contemplated, as your Petitioners believe, by 
the authors of saill Regulation. . 

4. Your Petitionel's think it may be necessary to premise, for the information of your 
Right Hon!'urable House, that all property of Hindoos, according to Hindoo law, descends, 
in case of intestacy, from the ance:>tol' to the heirs, suhject to the condition, that these shall~ 
on the death. of the former, make the nf'cessal'y funeral oblations, and pt'Tform, dUl'ing their 
lives, the periodical rites and ceremonies enjoined by Hiudoo law and religion for the 
deceased line of anc~stors; and the Hindoo's confidence in meeting death, and bope of a 
happy state after this life, depend on his assurance that thi~ condition will be religiously 
and faithfully performed: and, 'by a just logical consequence, the. Hindoo law confines the 
right of il1hcl'itance to sllch persons as are willing and able to perform, or join in performing, 
the said condition. 

6. That, 
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5. That by Hindoo Jaw (here are many other rights, and not merely relating to property, Appelldixb. 
but also to other enjoyments, the possession and continuance of which depend on t~e per-
formance of conditions derived from morality and religion; aud in this pl'rvasive conllexion 
bet\\een private right and religious and moral obligation conllist the vitality and strE'ngth 
cf the Hindoo !'ocial organization: it is the common bond by which society has been 
preserved from dissolution during sevE'ral periods of war, anarchy and convulsion, and is 
preseT\'ed in the present' day under Bl'itish rul~. 

6. That the said Act. strikes at the foundation of this Ely stem of property and obligation, 
and that your Petitioners earncstly implore the attention of your, Right Honourable House 
to a brief analysis of the said Act, which they otfer with a view to demonstrate its extensive 
operation~ on an analysis, it appears that it deals with ce11ain persons and certain .'ights. 
The persons, in the words of the Act, are (1), persons renouncing the communion of any 

. religion; (2), persons excluded from the communion of any religion; .(3), persons deprived 
of caste. And in favour of these three descriptions of persons, the Hindoo law is to the 
following extent reppaled; viz., that it shall cease to inflict 011 them any forfeiture. (1) of 
rights, (2) of property, and (3) that it shall cease in any way to impair or affect any 
rights of inheTltance. Your Petitioners are advised and believe that these words, "rights/' 
.. property," and "ri!;hts of inheritance," though jurisprudentially ill !'elected and illogi
cally arranged, comprise th1l whole body of civil and religioll' rights with which Hindoo law • 
in any way deals in the cllse of the previously specified persons; and that the said desig
nations of those persons comprise the whole body (If persons whom Hindoo law regards as 
offenders in any way against Hindoo ,morality, law or religion. It is hardly necessary for 
your Petitioners to point out the great difference between these three classes of persons; 
in the filst class the Christian convert may be reckoned, as he is, a person renouncing the 
communion of the Hindoo religion ;'but pel'sons who are excluded for other reasons besides 
that of embracing another religion, and, still more, persons who may, by Hindoo law, be 
deprived of ca!'te, include persons guilty of all !'hades, fl'Om the faintest to the deepest of 
immorality and ('rime. On this plain analysis. therefore, your Petitioners humbly and con
fidentiall\' say. that by the said Act every barrier which religion and law and custom have 
raised in the interest of Hindoo society is weakened or broken down. 

7. Your Petitioners trust t.hat. tlley may, without abandoning their broad and general 
objections to the said Act, submit an illustration of the manner in which it may be made 
to operate on Hindt)o social aud family relations. A Hlndoo widow is entitled, by Hindoo 
law, to maintenance out of her husband's or father-in-law',; estate, and residence in the 
family house, if there be one; and if she has had an only son, who has died childless, she 
would be entitled to the inheritance, in the place of her son, of a third part; for example, 
if the estate wall the joint estate of three brothers, her husband having bE'en one, and if 
living as a joint family atthe time of his death, she would be entitled to resi:lence in the 
family mansion. According to Hindoo law, she would be liable to be d~prived of caste by 
Dlany kinds of immorality, say, fi,r example, prostitution, if on being call~d to repl'ntance 
and penance. she per!'isted in them; and, as a con.equence of beiug deprived of caste, she 
would lo~e the said right to maintenance and right of inheritance: but by the said Act 
these ri/!hts are pre .. erved to hel' notwithstanding. If her hl.\sband's brother were to sue for 
a partition, thereby r~col!nizint:: t.he ri"ht given to her by the Act, she would still remain in 
the family mansion, in juxta-position with tile viruwus matrons of the family, and their 
chi!uren and glandchildren, ill apaltments allotted to her under the partition, and by the 
Act made inalienably her own, One more illu,:;tration: a religious Hindol) having an only 
son, looks to that I'on as his as!:urance t~at those religious rites will be duly performed, on 
which he believes his salvation, and that of his immediate ancestors, to depend. If the son 
become!' a Christian, or, froUl any other 'cause, i~ deprived of caste, the fatiwr is entitled oy 
Hindoo law to adopt annthf'r,soll, who w.mld, by the same law, iake the inheritance. The 
Act in question, by f:evering the inht'Titall<'e from the adoption, and securing it to the 
original son, virtually and practically alllluls the Hindoo right of adoption. 

8. That it would be impossible for YOllr Petitioners adequately to describe the manner' 
in "hich the said Act may operute ou lIindoo social relations: bul. the above illu!:trations 
are !!E'I .. cted from a great variety which might be I!iven, and they show, as yoUi' Petitioners 
su~~it, that the said Act is of ~ tendency subversive of the interests of morality and 
rehglon. . 

. 9. That, in the opinion of YOllr Petitioners, the said Act involves a breach of faith on the 
part of .GO\ ernlllf'nt tl'wards the H imloo nation, a persistencl' in whicl, will affect the honour 
and !!Inry vi' the Bl'itif-h Crown. The first a. qlllsitioll of the Briti,;;h in India having been 
,made by or in the namp (If the East llidia Company, your Petitioners can only appE'al to 
the .Act!: apd declal'ati. n5 of tlla;; body in slIppI,rt of the ahove proposition; ami thuse Acts 
and declarl1ti.'ns ha\·e ulliforn,ly held out to the. Hindous the promise of the eslabli8hment 
of Hllld"o law for Hiudolls, tJ(Jd of thf'ir b"ing made !'ecure in the enjoynlent of' their' 
ancient u"ages and religiou. By (Ouch, declarations and promises, the British Governmp.nt 
has !!uillf'd the ('onfi(;ellcE' and alle~iilr,c.., Ilf tile Hindoo peop'e, and that. the said Act is 
,incoDsi"tf'nt with them. That SUdl was the early policy of the East India Company is 
attestfd by every re8pH·table historian, That the adminil:'tration ur practice of the Govern
ment "as in al'cordallce with this. it!! prl>'tsl'ed policy, may he proved by allthentic tra
ditions, and it; in the r,'colltctiolJs 01 men stilI !'ul'viving a now by-gone generation, and is, 

(20:-III. App.) K K 4 besides,. 
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'besides, strongly evidenced by the missionary literature of the present day, which is con
stantly endeav(Juring to bring obloquy on the officers of Government of former days for 
having respected the ,religio,n, laws and usages of the peo,ple;, and your Petitioners be~ to 
add, that, although the pohcy alluded to preceded all legIslatIOn, and was lonIT maintamed 
jndependently of legislation, and had a much wider scope than any leO"isl~tion on the 
su?ject, it 'is fact supported by legislation.,. h. Ben~a.t" 1793, and in l\1adra~ i~ 1802, Regu:
lations of Government were pa8sed by wh.ch the Hmdoo laws w'ere established here, as 
the laws to be followed in all suits regarding succes~ion, inheritancE', marriage and caste, 
with regard to Uindoos, and the same in 1781 was intended bv Parliament to be made the 
law of the Supreme Court fOl' Ihe natives of the Presidency towns. Referring, therefore, 
to this long and uniform course of policy, administration and legislation, your Petitioners 
feel warranted in considering the said Act as a. violation of their established riO'hts as a 
people whose virtllally distinct nationality has bt'en recognized by the British Cro~vn; con
trary to the good faith which the British Crown will maintain. 

10. That your Petitioners are also advised, that the said Act is beyond the power' and 
competence of the Legislative Council; but that, inasmuch as it& legality cannot be disputed 
in the Courts of the East Indi.a Company, YOUI' Petitioners are remediless, except by the 
aid of Parliament. ' 

11. That your Petitioners, havi~g compal'ed the said Act with the Regulati~n of which 
it professes to be an extension, beg your Right Honourable House also to compare it with 
the measure originally proposed prior to the said Act by the Indian Law Commission, and 
sanctioned by the Government. And, for the purpose of enabling your Right Honourable 
·House to form a comparative judgment, your Petitioners beg to premise a brief narration. 

In 1845 an Act was proposed by the Indian Law Commissioll, and published in draft 
by the Indian Government, for the purpose of establishing a substantive law of the place, 
under the name of the lex loci for the numerous classes in India, being neither Hindoos nor 
·Mahomedan!', respecting whom it was doubtful what kind of law applied to them. By 
the provisions of the proposed Ad, as YOUI' Petitioners are advised, converts from the native 
to the Christian religion would have been placed undet· the le:c loci, and by three sect~ons 
(a copy of which is annexed to this Petition;, provisions were alleged to be made, on the 
principle of the Regulation of 1832, fOl: persons who should l'Cnounce, or be excluded from, 
the cummunion of any religion. meaning, as your Petitioners unders.tood, natives who 
should become Christian!'. In the various Petitions and 'remonstrances of the Hindoo 
community IIgain8t the measure alluded to, the Secretary of Government finally replied, by 
the follOWing paragraph, in a public and official letter, par. 35: "It is the intention of 
Government, tor the more convenient arrangement of the new law, to remove the other 
sl'ctions li'om the lex loci Act. and place them in a separate Act." The Hindoo community 
thereupon expected that the obnoxious law would be passed, but passed as proposed, lind 
substantially ill its integrity •. The separate Act alluded to is Act XXI. of 1850; but it is 
not composed of the said three sections, and is not substantiaIly the same measure; but, on 
the con'trary, is in Eome respects new, and it more extensively outrages the feelings of 
the Hindoo people. Moreover your Petitionel's would particularly point out to your 
Hight Honourable House, that of the thl'ee proposed sections. one was restrictive, and to 
the effect, that the new law should 110t be specifically enforced, when it would be likely to 
outrage the religious feelings of any party against whom the courts of justice might be 
called on to apply it. The Act XXI. of 1850 contains no such restriction, 110r even the 
qualification contained in the Regulation of1832, by which it was provided that that measure 
should be carried out in conformity with" justice, equity and good' conscience." And in 
considering this statement, vour Right Honourable House will not fail to remark this impor
tant fact, that the much milder measure originally proposed was, in the opinion of the 
Indian Law Commission, adapted (as in fact it did) to outrage the feelings of the Hindoos, 
and was not a fit law to be passed without checks and restrictions. 

12. That your present Petitioners are the inhabitants of three diff'efE'nt Provinces, and, 
by rea!'on of some local ditfprences between the Hindoo law of Bengal fl'om that of Behar 
lind O"isl'a, they are not all necessarily affected by the said Act in the same manner. In 
Uenglll, but not in Behar or Orissa, 1101' generally in the rest of India, the Hindoos may 
legally make a will of the whole of their pl'Operty, and thE'reby they have the power of 
se(,uring it to tho!'e who will resppct its consecrated uses and the trusts to which it is 

:!;ubject for the benefit of ance!'tors. Rut all your Petitioners alike regard the Act in its 
entirety as I'ubversive of Hindoo society. 

13. That the object:on of your Petitioners being to the general operation of the said Act, 
your Petitioners are disinclined to urge objections merely to its details; but they are struck 
with its great want of equity. The rights, or supposed rights, of its favoul'ed classes have 
been abstractedly considered, and 110 regard has been paid to the eleemosynary and bene
ficiary illtel'ell'ts which are recognized by all Hindoo families in the actual use and enjoyme11l of 

'propel'ly: such intE'rests ought to be specially provided for in any new distribution of 
pI'operty. YOUl' Petitioners also beg incidentally to note, that, as Hindoo law will cease, 
-to a gu!at extent, to upply to the classes pro\'ided fOl' by the said Act, a new body of la\V 
IS required for the said classes, but is not provided by the said Act. and the omission may 

. become extensively inconvenient to the Hindoo community. 

14. That 
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14'. That your Petitioners do not feel called upon to defend tlleir ancient· laws and ~ppelldilt ~. 
religion: they are of great antiquity; they have been for ages the inheritance and possession: 
of a hundred millions of people, and are ~o to the present day, and generally they remain in. 
perfect hagnony with the faith and feP-Imgs of the people. Your Petitioners, there(ol'e, 
confidently submit, th!1t thes~ laws ought not ,to h,e a!tered or supersed~d in. any. one 
article, except at the ImperatIve call of humamty, JustlC~ and reason umted; and your 
Petitioners beg most respectfully and earnestly to add, that no such grounds exist for the 
said Act, and that your Petitioners regard the said Act as merely an encouragement to the 
spirit of religious p~(lsely~ism, but at the s,ame time ~oing much ~eyond that object. your 
Petitioners are 1I0t I.nsenslble to the peculiar case ot such of their countrymen, espeCIally 
the young and inexperienced, as have been gained over to professing to be Christians. 
But your Petitioners submit, their becoming Christians does notenlitle them to the benefit 
of &peciallegislation. Their desertion of the religion of their country opens to many of 
them a career of fortune in which their brother Hindoos cannot follow them, aud no 
converts from the faith of a nation were- ever so favourably circumstanced as are Hindoo 
Christians. 

15. In conclusion, your Petitioners humbly pray your Lordships to take this tpeir 
Petition into your most serious consideration, and to take such measures as to your Lord.,. 
ships may appear expedient to procure the repeal or annulment of the said Act of the 
Legislative Council ot' India, and said Rt'gulation of the Bengal Government, and as ",Iso 
may be necessary to preserve to the Hindoo nation the enjoyment of their ancient religion 
and cu:!toms. 

And your Petitioners shall ever pray. 

SCHEDULE To. PETITION, 

REGULATION VII. 1832. 

VIII. SecH part of clause 2, section 3, Regulation VIII. 1795, enacted for the province 
of Benares, which declares that "in causes· in which the' plaintiff shall be of a different 
religious persuasion from the defendant, the decision is to be regulated by the law of the 
religion of the latter, excepting where Europeans or other persons not being either Ma
hommedans or Hindoos shall be defendants; in whichcase.the hiw of the· plaintiff is to'be 
made the rule contained in section 15, Rt'gulation IV. 1793, and the corresponding enact
ment 'contained in clause I, section 16. Regulation III. 1803, shall be the rule of guidance 
in aU suits regarding succession, inheritance, marriage and caste, and all religious usages 
and institutions that may arise between persons ·professing· the' Hindoo and Mahommedan 
persuasions respectively. 

IX. It is hereby declared, howey/i'r,'that the above rules are intended, and shall be held 
to apply to such persons only as shall be bontl fide professors of those religions at the time 
of the application of the law to the case, and were designed for the prlltection of the rights 
of such persons, not for the deprivation of the rights of others. \Vhenevel',therefore, in 
any civil suit the parties to such suit may be of different persuasions, when one party shall 
be of the Hindoo and the other of the Mahommedan persuasion, or where one 01' more or 
the parties to the suit shall not be either of the MahommeJan or Hindoo persuasions, the 
laws of those religions shall not be 1Jermitted to deprive such party or parties of any' 
property to which, but for the operation of sl1ch laws, they would have been entitled. In 
aU such casep, the decision shall be governed by the principles of justice, equity and good 
conscience; it being clearly understood, however, that the provisions shall not be considered 
as justifying the introduction of the English or any foreign law, or the application to such 
. cases of liny rules not sanctioned by those principles. 

THE three Sections of the LEX LOCI ACT, originally proposed by the Honourable Mr.CuIERON 
and his Colleagues of the Law Commission, in favour of Converts from the Hindoo 
Religion. 

XI. PROVIDED always, that no Hindoo or Mahomml!c1an sllaH, in consequence of any 
thiilg in this Act contained, bYl'enouncing the Hindoa: or Mllhommt'dan religion, lose allY 
)'ights or property, or deprive any other person of allY rights or property. 

(~O-ill. An.) L L XII. And 
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, XII. And it is hereby enacted, that so much of the Hindoo and Mahommedan Jaw as 
iiiftict'f forfeiture of rLhls or property upon any party renouncing, or who has been e"cluded 
from the C(lllJnllmion of either of thuse religions, shall ceat>e to be enforced u law in the 
Courts of the East India Company. • 

XII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, that if, in any case tilling within the 
provi"iqns of sections 11 or 12, it shall appeal' to the Court that the apDlication of any of 
thQse provi"ions would outrage the l'eligi(Ju~ fedings of any party agaill~t whom the Court ' 
ia call1'd upon to apply them, the Court shall state the fads of the case, anu submit the 
statement for the deci .. ion of the Court of Appeal. who shall decide whether the provision. 
shall he applied or not, aud with what llJodifications, and whether any and what compensa
tion sb~ll be given to any party for the loss which SUC!I party may sustain if the said COUlt 
of Appeal fh.ould decide that. the said provisions should not be applied. ' 

• 

ACT Nc. XXI. of 1850. 

. , 

All ACT f01' extending the principle of Section 9, Regulation VII. 1832, of thp. Beno-al 
Code, throughout the Territories subject to the Government of the Ea~L India Compa~y. 

; W HER RAS it was enacted by section 9, Regulation VII. 1832, of the B~ngal Code, that 
CI wh,enever in any civil suit the parties to such I;uit may be of different persuasions, when 
one party shall be of the Hindoo and the other of the Mahommedan persllasion, QI' where 
one or more bf the partbs to the suit shall not be either of the Maholllmedan or Hindoo 
persuasion!', the laws of those religions shall noli be permitted to operate to deprive such 
party or parties (If any T,roperty to \\ hich, but for the operation of such laws, they would 
have been ent.itled :" and wherea:; it will be heneficial to extend the principle tr that 
enactment throughout the territories subject to the government of the East Jndia Company j 
It is enacted as follows: 

I. So m~ch of any law or usage now in force within the territories subject to the 
government of the East India Company, as . inflicts on any person forfeiture of rights or 
properly, or may be held in any way to impair or affect any right of inheritance, by reason 
of his or her renouncing. or having been excluded from the communion of any religion, 
or being deprived of caste, shall c('ase to be enforced ItS law in the courts of Ihe East Jndia 
Company, and in the courts established by Royal Charter within the said territories. 

PETITION for Amendment of the present Law for the Government oflNDIA. 

To,the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of 
tireat Britain and Irt:land, in Parliament assembled., 

The humble Petition of t.he uVERPoeL, EAST I~,::>IA. and CHINA ASSOCIATION, 
by their Oeputy Chairman; 

.S1loweth, 
THAT YOUl' Petitioners are extensivel,. engaged in trade- with- Ber Majelllty's possessions 

in India. ' , 

l.'hat your Petitioners, therefore, feel deeply interested in ohtaining for the people of that 
colllltry an Administrative Government, calculated to develope and extend the great com
mercial and agricultural resources of that important part of the British Empire. 

That at this parlicular juncture, when the future Government of India is under the con
sidf'I'ation of Parliament, your Petitioners humbly del:;il'e to draw the attent.ion of your 

• LOl'dships to several important matters, which, in the opinion oryoul' Petitioners, al'e highly 
essential to the good government and prosperity of its people. 

That your Petitioners cannot too forcibly impress upon your Lordships the vast importance 
which they attach to the necessity of providing improved means of internal communication 
for produce and merchandizE'! to and from the sea-ports of India, the want of which, your 
Petitioners humbly !;ubmit, forms one of the main obstacles to the extension of trade, and 
to the increa!>E'd cultivation of the land: And your Petitioners respectfully ~uggest. that it 
should be made imperative upon the future Government of India to mllke' aud keep in 
repair !o!ood and sufficient roads, bridges, \Vater-tanks and works for irrigation at all times 
adequate to the requirements of trade and the rublic convenience; and to grapt land,; Hnd 
otherwil'e to sfford eyery encouragement for the formation of docks, qllllyS and other 
appliances fOr the accommodation of all description!! of shipping and craft, wherever such 
accommodation may be required. . 



,- ..... 

:That your Petitioners eonsiderthatthe land-tll.lt or rent paid by the cultivators 'of the Appendix D. 
filoil in all parts of India is excessive; tha\ it is injurious to the commercial and agricultural 
interests ·of that' country, and highly detrimental to the moral and .phY,sical conditionof the 
~~ . . 

That, owinO" to the imperfect system of collecting· the tax, it is more injurious ·'tothe 
• (!ultivators a;d less productive to the revenue than it might be if it were based 'uPMY"'sound 

financial principles; aud that it is, therefore, in your .Petitioners' opir.i.on, ,expediellt not 
only that the revenue system be improved, but that such laws be passe~ as may effectually 
protect the cultivators f!'Om oppression on the part of the collectors of taxes. zemindars and 
others, and enable them to recover from the· proprietors of the land compensation for 
unexhalisted illlpro\'emenli. 

'That your Petitioners humbly desire, also, to represent for the copsideration of your Lord
ships the serious injury which private trade has long sustained frolll the mode resorted to 
by the Honourable the East Indht Company, of making advances of money in India upon 
the consignment of produce to this. country for sale, a practicE' which yOUl' Petitioners have 
from time to time deprecated. and which is now all but universally condemned. 

That your Petitioners, .therefore, humbly submit that the East India Compa.ny should ;be 
expressly restrained from again making advances upon the hypothecation of lUerchandize, 
unless on the e:r('lund of necessity shown, and that if such case arise, notice of at least two 
months shall be publicly given in·this ~ountry before application be made to·the Board of 
Control to sanetioll the transmission to India of orders to nlake · .. emittances in the· objec-
tionable mode now coniplained of. ' 

That your Petitioners further desire to direct tlle attention of .your Lordships to the state 
of the currency in India. Previous to the year 1835, gold equally with '·silver was a legal 
tender: In that year, an Act of the Governor-general in Council abolished the gold 
currency, and. established the Company's silver rupee 'as the only st.andard of value 
throughout. British India. In 1841, the Indian GovernmeDt issued a proclamation,1 in virtue 
of wllich gold coined in' the Company's mints was received at the public Treasuries in 
liquidation of the demands of Government; tllis practice. which mitigated the inconvenience 
of the abolition of the gold standard, remained in force till the 1st January of the present 
year, when the Indian G,ov'ernment issued a notificati0u ,that· the. ,receipt 'Of gold at the 
pllhlie Treasuries was prohibited. You .. ' Petitioners are not aware that these interferences 
with the standard of value in India were necessary, and they believe they have been pto
ductive only of disadvantage. Viewed in connexion· with the late enormous addition to 
the supply of g-old, your Petitioners apprehend that the suppression of lhe gold standard 
may, if persisted in, lead to serious evils. The great importance of an abundant currency, 
free as much as possible from liability to disturbance and' sudden fluctuation, is beyond 
question. Now, it is evident that occasional large imports of gold into India, acting on an 
exclusively silver currency, and causing a corresponding exp,prt of the latter, may 8t times 
occasion S'udden and great contractions· of the I!.mount of the circulating medium, and so 
induce the disastrous consequences which always ·accompany sucla occurrences. These 
hazards would be obviated by re-establishing gold as a standard of value. It has been urged 
that this would be an injustice to the Indian fundholder. The fallacy of such an objection. 
is manifest from the fact that, as yet, gold and silver in the general markets of the world 
retain their long-established' relative 'Values. The experience of France, the United States" 
and the majority of European 8tateR, shows that no disadvantage results from a double 
standard of value. 

That YOUl' Petitione'rs also humbly invite the Rerious consideration of your Lordsllips.to 
the necessity of providing for a better 6dministration of justice throughout India. The need 
for vigoroll~ reforms in this department is now so generaUy recognized, that any fw,ther 
notice of the subject here is, your Petitioners concei\le, unnecessary. 

That your Petitioners also desire to direct the attention of your Lordships to the generally 
defective state of the police in India, and .of the necessity of sucb a re-organization of that 
body as may afford increased protectioB to person and property, and remove the imputation 
of inefficiency and untrustworthiness. 

That your Petitioners have also to draw the notice of your Lordships to the. want of • 
promptitude ill obtaining in Indi'1 redress and decisions in cases of complaint, and in 
mattei's connected with the Customs and other departments of the public revenue; and 
generally, YOUl-Petitioners are informed and believe, that the delays complained of are in 
many cases owing to the necessity of making references to this country for the sanction of 
the home authorities. Your Petitioners, thet'efore, humbly submit that it is highly important 
to adopt such measures as shall effectually remedy this serious disadvantage. 

. That, considering the variety and mag'nitnde of the reforms (som~ of which your Petitioners, 
have herein alluded .to) so urgently called for in the, future administl'ation of the general 
Government of India, your Petitioners believe that -the accomplishment of so f2:reat a task 
mU,st be hopeless, unless measures be adopted to strengthen the hands and stimulate the' 
action. of the Government ill. India. In what mode that may best be accomplished it is for 
the WIsdom of your Lordships to determine; but if no fundamental change shall be made 
in the existing arrangements for the Gove1'l1ment of India, your Petitioners would with all 
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~ppeD~ D. 'humili~y suggest th~ .expedienc," of extending to India, in some form, the immediate 
authorIty and supervIsion of the Board of Control. " " :, ".: .. , " ",. ..:':, 

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray that in legislating for the future Government of 
Her Majesty's possessions in India, your Lordships will be pleased to take into consideration 
the various matters herein set forth, and to adopt such measUI'es thereon as to the wisdom 
of your Lordships may seem fit. • 

And your Petitione~s will ever,pray, . 

Signed, on behalf of the Liverpool East' India and China Association, by 

GEORGE MALCOLM, 

'Liverpool, 13 May 1853. 
Deputy Chairman. 

PETITION, praying th~t in a~y Arrangement~ for the future Government of 
INnu, Provision .may be made to permit English Salt to be imported into all 
Parts of British India upon the same Terms and Conditions as other Goods and 
Manufactures, of Inhabitants of NORTHWICH. 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of 
• Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of,the Town and Neighbour
hood of NORTHWICK, in the County of CHESTER; 

Showeth, 
THAT on an average of several years past, not less than 600,000 tons of salt have been 

annually made from brine and rock salt in the salt districts of Cheshire, giving employment, 
by land and water, to at least 5,000 able-bodied men. 

That a constant supply of salt, of good quality, and at reasonable prices, is of the utmost 
importance to the extensive population of Bdtish India, particularly the lower classes; but 
at present they are almost entire~y dependent upon the article manufactured in that country, 
which is impure in' quality, uncertain and insufficient in supply, and costly in price • 

• 
That if the salt manufactured in England could be imported into India upon the same 

terms as other produce, a sufficient quantity could be sent fi'om the salt districts of Cheshire 
to meet the wants of that country, pure in quality, certain and sufficient in supply, and low 
in price. . 

'Chat under 110 circumstances should any tax or duty be imposed on salt but in pro
portion tei its value, compared with other, articles of commerce taxed by the East India 
Company. 

That tlle East India Company have imposed an import duty upon salt equal to 7 I. a ton, 
which of itself is not less than twenty times the value of the article, whereby the supply has 
become a monopoly in the hands of that Company. 

That the imposition of such duty is contrary to the commercial policy of this country, 
and unjust and oppressive towards the ~ative population of India; and thereby the manu
(actUl'ers of salt in Cheshire and elsewhere are shut out from the markets of that extensive 
country, or nearly so. 

That the opening of the trade would materially benefit such manufacturers and othel's 
within such districts; and your Petitionel's believe that the great ,saving in the cost of salt 

. would lead to a mucll greater demand by the Native population of India for the cotton and 
other goods of English manufacture, and thereby greatly benefit the whole l~0ll1mercial and 
trading interests of this country. 

Yom' Petitioners therefore pray, that in any Chalter to be now granted to the East India. 
Company, provision may be made, that English salt may be imported into all parts of 
British India, upon the same terms and conditions as othe'r goods and manufilctul'es. 

And your PetiLioners will ever pray, &e. 

LEE P. TOWNSHEND, Chairman, l\'Io!?istrate for Cheshil-e. 
J. H. HARPER, Magistrate fo,' Cheshll'e. 

lite. &c. lite. 

; PETITION 
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'PETITION for the discontinua~ce of all Government Grants ~f Money for.the 
Support of IDOLATRY in India. 

To the Right Honourable ~he. Lords Spiritua~ Ilnd T~mporai of the United Kingdom ~(' 
Great BrltalO and Ireland, In Parliament assembled. ' . '.. 

'The Petition of the undersigned Ministel'S of the Gospel, resident ia CALCUTTA; 

Humbly showeth, 
THA.T your Petitioners, being members of various Protestant denominations, and most of 

-them having relided several years in India, are deeply interested in tJte progress of~ivine 
truth in this conntry, and strongly participate in the conviction, now generally entertained, 
that the connexion of the Government p( Ind4t, _,v!t~ the Hindu and Mahommedan religions 
is both wrong in itself, and an obstacle to that spread of Chl'istianity which your Petitioners 
.are aiming to secure. 

That your Petitioners willingly and thankfully: acknowledge~ that much has been done in 
recent years to release the Government from its actIve share in the ceremonies of t~ose 
religions, and to leave their disciples to maintain them in their own way and from their own 
resources. They ad~it with pleasure that many of the most prominent evils which once 
existed have now been abolished; that oaths al'e no longer administered in the Company's 
-Courts in the names of Hindu idols; that salutes in honour of those idols have been discon
tinued; that the pilgrim taxes at Gaya, Allahabad, Puri, and Dharwar, have been abolished; 
that in the Presidencies of Madras and Bompay, the Revenue Collectol's are no longer 
active a!!ents in maintaining idol worship; that the temple-lands are no longer under their 
-charge ;- that they have ceased to aPJ.loint Brahmans to pray for rain in seasons of drought; 
to summon villagers to draw the Idol cars; to sanction officially with their presence and 
authority the actual ceremonies of Hinduism, and to present clothes, jewels and fruit to idols 
1n the name of the Honourable East India Company. 

That your Petitioners believe that much still remains to be done before the Govt'rnment 
·of India shall be finally and fully severed from the religious systems which it has so long 
"sustained. Under the arrangement which was reported in' August 1849, Committees of 
Natives, or tespectable individuals, have in numerous ca~esbeen ~ubstituted for the Revenue 
Collectors in the management of the shrines which the Government supported; but in some 
respects, the former direct connexion between those shrines and the Government has only 
been replaced by 'an indirect one, calculated to a certain extent to hide the real character of 
the alliance. 

That your Petitioners have learned from the return made by the~overnment of India in 
18t9, that, at the present time and under the arrangement recently adopted, more than 16 
bkhs of rupees, or 160,000 I., are annually paid by the Government 9f India for the support 
.of temples and mosques of Brahmans and Moulvies, of which about seven lakhs are expended 
ill the Bombay Presidency, and eight lakhsin that of Madras. That, while your Petitioners 
admit that to some of these grnats the temples referred to have a strong claim (such grants 
ibeing made in commutation for the revenue of lands still under the charge of Government, 
and which cannot be surrendered because their boundaries are unknown), they feel convinced 
that searching inquiry would prove the claims of others to be more than questionable. That 
the fact is well known that on several occasions when new territories have been annexed by 
tbe Government of India, and it has bj!en found that certain voluntary contributions have 
!been customarily made for relil?,'ious objects by the former authorities, these donationsbave 
been continued by the East J ndia Company, under the belief that treaties which guaranteed 
iprotection to the rights of the Natives of those terl'itories, bound the Government also to 
pel'petuate those gift!!, although, bein~ originally voluntary, they are so still, and ought to be 
'withdrawn, on account of their injurious tendency. That in illustration of these remarks, 
j'our Petitioners r.an point· to the celebrated temple of Parboti at Poonah, which was a mere 
private temple of the Mahratta Peishwa, and to the College of Brahmans at the same place; 
'which two establishments, with other miuor temples iitthat Collectorale, receive an annual 
gift from the East India Company of more than 10,01)0 l. 

That your Petitioners have been informed that a custom formerly existpd in the i\gra. 
Pre~idency, by which the Government oflndia presented addresses of hono11r to l\):ahommcdan 
'Cadis on the oc'casion of the Eed festival, and that such gifts have been commuted into 
'Ulnney payment!!, and are continued to the present. day. 

That YOUI' Petitioners have heard on good authority' that another custom has prevailed, by 
'whieh, when the Governor-lreneral and other hi!?;h officers of state in travelling have 
approached celebrated Native shrines, offerings have been there presented which were paid 
Clut of the public pnrse, and that at Amritsir, J wala-mutshi and 'farantarow ill the Punjab. 
'such offel'ings ha\'e been prel<1ented within a recent period. • 

That your Petitioners have never' observed any Il'ention of these offerings in the Pal'lia
menta;'Y returns upon the subject of Idolatry in Iudia, and are aware of other cases which 
'have in like manner been passed over. That for a long period a poojari or Brahman priest 
was employed, at an annual expense of about 200 I. (or 2,000 rupees) in the Salt Agency, 

oat Hidgelee, wh(:se duty it was. continually to worship Lakshmi, the Hindu Goddess of 
Fortune, in the' empty salt golahs, in ol'der to secure 'the Company's trade against loss. That 
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~t the opium age~l~y in Behar, a "pe.cial gift was made to the Brahmans to secure good' 
fortune on the salling of the first opHlm boatseverYlleatilon towaros Odlcutta. That int!le 
money advances at the beginning of the opium seao<on, certain payments to Brahmans were 
regularly included; and that a similar practice existed in the salt agency at H idgelee. That 
your Petitioners believe that these prHctices continued for a long period unknown to the 
heads of tIre respective departments; that they were never specifieu In the Parliamentary 
returns, being reckoned in the salt and opium agencil's a~ r~gular current f'xppuse,:;. That these 
practices were recently brought to light, and then sllppres~ed; and that youl' Petitioners men
tion thelll now, because they believe that sellrchin(" inquiry would probably brin'" to light 
other practices of a similar kind. " " 

That. while solemn affirmations have been substituted for the oaths formerly taken bv 
Hindus and Mu!.'sulmans in the Company's Courls, the law which permits this variation 
from former custom has not yet been extf'nded to the Courts established by Her Majesty's 
Charters in India, anrl that oaths on the Koran lind ollth" in the names of Hindu deities 

\ continue to be administered in those Courts as ,in former days. . 
That your Petitioners have hearu with regret, that notwithstanding the positive orders of 

the Court of Ilirectors, the residents at Baroda and Na2pore ha"e, Within recent periods, 
recognized and attended in their offid!ll capacity idulatrou!I festivals celebrated by the Hindu' 
Rajas ()f those territories, and that in the laur'r case such nttendan{"e was doubly painful 
from the fact that, in 1847, the acting resident at Na!!pore, Captain Ramsay, compelled the 
Missionaries to give lip to the Raja a young convert who 1lad applied to them for baptism, 
on the ground that under the Na~pore treaty with the East India Corr.pany, he could not' 
protect the Raja's "discontented subjects;" and your PI,titionl'rs remind your Right Honour-' 
able Hou~e that this view of the obligations of the Government of this country was formally 
sanctioned by the Government of India. .. . 

That your Petiti()n~rs believe that in the Madrissa C~llege in Cdlcutta, and 'in various 
Sanscrit Colleges endowed by Uoveromen', the aulhorlta'ive precepts, ductrines and cere
monies of the Hindu and MalHllllmedan religions are tallght ~t the expense of the Govern
ment; that the explanations and reasons that have been offered respecting such an anolllliious 
proceeding are insufficient to oefend it; and that, in the ('ase of thes!' colleges. one of the 
most offensive lind direct forms of the Government COllnexion with false religions exists, 
notwithstanding the exoressed wishes of tIlt' Court of Directors and of your Right Honour~ 
able House, intact to the present time. Y t1tlr Petitionl'rs are aware of the value of these 
colleges as philological institutions, promoting, the cultivation of the ancient and modern 
languages of India, and it is not, therefore. to Ihis use of them that the objections abllve 
made have referrf'd. 

That your Petition~rs have reason to believe, that by a despatch to the Governor~general 
in 1847, the Court of Directors prohibied their public servants from taking part ill 
miEsionary undertakiugs, and thereby conveyed to many minds the impression that they 
would view with disfavour all who should not see it to be their duty to be entirely ne:J.tral in 
the great contest of Ohristianity in this country. and ,hat your Petitioners consider such a 
prohibition, in contrast to the Court's own alliance with fal~e r~l gians, with feelings of surprise 
and sorrow. . . 

Further, that in respect to one of the great obstacles to that full and complete discon
nexion of the Government of India from the Hindu and MahommeJan religions for ..vhich 
they pray, your Petitioners would draw the special attention of your Lo-rdships to the 
Regulations of the Indian Government respec1ing endowment~ f.lr the support of those 
religions. That by Regulation XIX. of 1810, in Bengill, and Regulation VII. of 1817, in 
the Presidency of Madras, such endowments are recoglli~ed as .C piOUS and beneficial j" the 
care of them is vested in the Boards of Revenue liS 4' an Important duty of Government j" 
and questions connecled with them have hitherto bet'n pl<tced lIot.,ulld.t'l the jUI'isdiction .of 
the ordinary civil courts, but under the offict'rs or thuse Boards. .That your Petitioners 
consider that several weighty reasons may bE' urged agalDst those Reg-ulations, inasmuch as 
they constilute the Government the trustee of such endowlllents, and tl'eat them as if they 
were matters of great benefit to society, and of pel·uniar,v inti'rest to the Hevenue authorities; 
inasmuch also, as to enforce them fully would bring the Govt'rllment into more intimate 
connexioll wiLh those religions than they have evr,r yet held j and chleRy, because they now 
stand in the way of those very arrangements which tbe Governml'nl of ludia has recently 
been making for dit1conner.tin~ itself IIltog;ether li'om tho;>.e t·ndowments. In the Madras 
Presidency. for instance, the collectors ha~'e bren forbidd~1l 10 mtt'rfere ill the management 

. of mosques and temples, yt·t the Regulation which comlllands them to inlerfl're stiH COll

tinues on the statute book. 'While, at the same time, should b:'caches of trust ill their' 
management occur, the civil courts refuse t.o lake them iUlo consideraiion because that 
Regulation is unrepealed. That this anomalolls stat~ of thlllg~ was brought to the notice 
of .the Supreme Government of India by the Govemment of Madras several years ago, and 
that they have provided no new Regulations to meet the dithculty. 

That your Petitiooers feel the need of a searchin~ inquiry mto all these su~jects. 'They 
fear that while public attention ha~ been spel'i .• lIy directed to the Temple of J ug~ernllth, 
and to the donation which it annually receives, other matters not less important have con
tinued almost unnoticed, alth'ough thl'y liave the authorltv of CIne of the members of the 
Supreme Council in India (Sir H. Maddock, in his pllhlislied Minute of 184-1) for saying,. 
that" the Temple of Juggernath is only one of iunumerable Hmdu. Temples receiving endow
ments from the Govel'1lment of Inrlia." 

, That your Pctil~oners hailed with lively gratitude the draft of an Act which the Sup\'em~ 
• CounCil 
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Council of India published in the" Calcutta Gazette" upwards of a year ago, for the final 
severance ,of Government from the Temple of J uggernath, and that )lOllF' Petitioners hoped 
that a measure so wi"e and jlltlt, demandt'd alike by sOllnd policy, puhlic justice and 
~hristian principle, would speediiy b .. pa~~ed. into a law; but that now they 'fear thai the 
vlew~ and lntentlolls of t~!e Government of Illtha have changed, and that the passing of this 
Act IS extr .. mely Ulll'ertam. . 

Your Petitioners, therefore, without dwdlin~ 011 the very solemn subject of the evils of this 
cOnllexion be~weell a Christian Government fin? the shr,ines 0'£ fal"e re~i~inns. respedfully 
pray your Ihght Honourable House to take JIlto' conSideratIOn Stich further' mel:lSllres as 
may be required for completing the ent re st'verance of the Government of India' from the 
Hindu and Mahommedan reli\!ions; to in~titllte a searching investigaliori into t.he allelTations 
of this Pelition, and to have laid upon the Table of your HonourabJi) HOlJse a copy"'of the 
despatch of 1847 above referred to, with a statt'ment of its origin lind intended aim. Your 
Petitioners especially pray, that your llight Honourable House will be plea~ed to call for 
a complete, distinct and detailed staten,ent of every grant now dir':!ctly or IIlllirectly 
paid to the above religion!', in every di~trict and province of the ('ontinl'nt of India 
under English rule; ~ institute a rigid Fcrutiny Into the grollnd and title upon which each 
one of these grants i~ claimed, whether it be to mOFque,: 01' temples, to Brahmalls or ,\Iouhie~, 
to idolatrous ceremonies, 01' the education Clt'the young in the a:.thoritatlve'Sha!ltnls of 
those religions; lind to cau,,;'Evrry revenue official in India to rerort minutelv on every fad 
that brings the Government into any ('ollnexion whatsorver with i\1 ahommt'danislll and 
Hinduis~ in .the di.rict uuder his c~arg:~, Th!'}' pray .al~o that your Hight 1I0nourabie 
House Will direct the Government of India to repeal the two I\egulalit)ns ""hich yuur 
Petitioners have referrfd to, and tq enact in their stead a Hee:ulation applicable to all 
the Presiliencies or.. tndia, by, which the endowments of the Hindu and Mahommedan 
religions shall, like all other tl'UlOt;;, be placed under the jurisdiction of the civil cOllrts.' 

And lastly, YOllr Petitioners will ever pl'ay, that the !'pil'it of wisdom and of.illstice may be 
abundantly !!-nnted to your Right Honourable Hou"e, by that grrat and graciouR God, 
who has said thut" Righteouslle~s exaltcth a nuiioo, but sin IS n reproach to any 
people." , 

CARAPIET CRATER ARATOON, Bapti!'t Mis!lionary. 
W. S. l\JACKAY, Missionarv of the Free Church ofScotJand, 

, &c, &c. &c. 

PETITION, praying that the MONOPOLY of SALT exercised by the East India 
Company in India be abolished; that, if it should be considered still 
expedient to levy a Tax on this Necessary of Life, that, it should 'Qe. in such a, 
form as to press less heavily on the Poor of India than the present System 'of 
Taxation. 

'To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and hdand, ill Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition of the BRISTOL CHAMBER of COMMERCE, 

8-howeth,. 
TB.A'1', ill the opinion of your Petitionrrs, the oSall; Tax imposed by the Eas' India. 

Compauy is cruel and oppressive towards the people under their rule, illlpolitic in a financial 
point of view, unjutlt and injurious to the manufacturing, commercial and &hippitlg interests 
of tbiacountl'Y, and ine'Jn~istent with the preseot pc.licy of the Legislature. 

That it appears from information which. hall been made public, that the oost or lIalt to the 
East India Company is at the rate of One farthing: per pound; thaUht! CGlllpliny ad(l to that 
a profit at. the rate of Three farthinlTs per pound:and tIlat tIlt' Company suffer the dealer~ 
to traffic in. the article, 80 that evetltually the cos1 to the consumer ,is abou' Two-pence 
fal,thin!{ per pound, (}r Twenty-one pounds per ton. That the tax impolled by the COlli pl~lly 
on salt imported illto Ilidia is eqnivalent to the profit of Three farthings pel' pound, w~lch 
they add to the contract price of the salt manufactured fur them in India; and the operatIOns 
of the dealers ellhance tile price of the imported article to the consumer to the a~ount 
already stated or therl'abouts; and a mone'poly is thus established, by means of which an 
extortionate price is obtained Ii'olll thE' POOl' ryot of India for this prime necessary of lift'. , 

That the first cost of I'alt in this country does not exceel\ one-sixth that manufactured m 
India; that the price to the consumer here is but about Thirty shillings pel' ton, instead of 
Twenty-one pounds per ton, as in India; and if it werE' necessary to abolish the Salt Tax at. 
home ,;ome years since, it appears to your Petitioners that the millions of Her Majesty's 
subjet"ts' of India bave a milch stronger claim for its remission in their case, wretchedly 
poor as they are, and essentially uecessary as !!alt is to their daily sustenance, and to the 
prevention of disease ill such a climate. 

That it appears from statistical accounts which have been published, that the quantity of 
salt consume,\ in India is less than one-half that consumed ill this country, relatively to the 
populati'llls, it being about Twelve pounds per head per annum in,the former, and Twenty-
five pounds per heau per annumin the latter. ' 
• (20-IU. ApP.) L L 4 That. 
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\ That, but for the bef?re-mentioned tax and monop~Iy:, salt manufactured in England could' 
be exported and sold. In Calcutta at from FOlty shtlhngs to Forty-four shillings per ton 
and the price would be reduced by the breaking up of the monopoly to about one-tenth th;' 
present rate to the I!onsumer ill India. 

That the abrogation of the monop?ly would tend grp.atly to benefit and give employment 
to the home manufacturers of the al'tlcle, who are capable ofproducinO' an unlimited quantity. 
and also to the commercial, the shipping and the manufacturing inte~ests generally. ' 

Your Petitioners therefore pray that your Right Honourable House will be 
pleased to take such measures as will ensure the aboliiion of this monopoly in any 
legi.slative measure whi~h may be ,brought bef~re your Right Honourabl: House 
durmg the present Ses~lon of Parhament, relative to the East India Company's 
Charter; or, if your ,Right Honoul'a':>le House should deem it expedient to continue 
some tax on the article, that you Will be pleased to place such restrictions on. the' 
Company an~ th~ dealers as will ensure the po?r ryot of India having the full benefit 
of any reduction In the amount of the tax which you may be pleased to require. 

Signed, on behalf of the Bristol Chamber of Comme~ce, 
JAMES BUSH, 

CI}airman of the Committee • 

• 
PETITION, complaining of certain Grievances under which they, and the-

Community to which they belong, labour in the existing state of the Law, 
and praying for Relief, of East Indians of the Presidencies of CALCUTTA,.. 
MADRAS and BOMBAY, at present residing in London, at a Meeting held at 
the Residence of JOHN B. PHAROAH, Esquire, Ennore House, Lower Tulse-
hill, Brixton. 

To the Rigllt Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition of East Indians of the Presidencies of CALCUTT A, MADRAS and 
BQMBAY, at present residing in London, . 

Most humbly showeth, c 

1. THAT your Petitionel's are natives of India, and members of a numerous and increasing 
dass of subjects of the Crown of Great Britain, at present sojourning in this country. 

2. That the community to which your Petitioners belong are chiefly descended from 
European fathers, and from natives of India on their mothel's' side, and from intermarriages 
between the off:ipring of such connexions . 

• 3. That your Petitiollers' community fOl'ms a distinct one throughout the continent of 
India, and dates its existence long prior to the establishment of British rule there. .. 

4. That, ever since Great Britain has acquired' permanent possession in India. your Peti-
tioners' community has incl'ealled in number more rapidly. . . 

5. That your Petitioners, although at present I'emotely situated from their native land, 
feeling the deepest solicitude in the well-being and eve!'y pal'1icular touching the ordinary 
interests in life of their countrymen, cannot, therefore, refrain fl'om manifesting their own 
heartfelt sense at the present juncture as rega!'ds the public administration of the affairs of 
Blitish India. . 

6. That your Petitioners consider it imperative upon them to submit to your Right 
Honourable House the following grievances; and, although it may be urged that they have
been tirtUkUy Dnd positively removed by the East India Company's Charter of 1833, your 
Petitioners, nevertheless, beg leave most respectfully to assert, that in spirit or operation, 
that Charter. in relation to such giievan~es. remains up to the present time a dead letter. 

'7. That your Pttitioners' ('ommunity in India is eatirely destitute of any rule of civil 
law. Those who are beyond the jUl'isdiction of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of J udicatme,. 
and who may be temporarily or permanently residing in the interior provinces, are there 
made amenable to the Mahomedan and Hindoo Criminal Laws. 

s. That although a right of appeal is sometimes allowed to the superior tribunal, desig
nated tIle Sud del' Nizamut Adawlut of the East India Company, yet such is the extra-
ordinary power it possesses, that it can increase puni:;;hment without allowing the common 
privilege of producing further evidence. 

9. "hat as British subjects, and more especially as professing; the Christian religion, it is 
extremely J'epugnant to thE:' feelinga of your Petitioners' co~munity to submit to the 
Mahomedan or Hindoo code in the provincial courts. 

10. That by Regulation VIlI. of 1813, enacted by the East India Company, your Peti
tioners' community are expressly classed among nati"e subjects of the British Government, 
and, consequently, subjected to 1111 the di!>abilities of their Hindoo and Mahomedan fellow
subjects; and by Regulation III. of 181S, enacted by the local Governnlt'llt, they have 
been depl'ived of the protection of the Habeas Corpus Act, besides being liable to be taken 
IIp on mere suspicion, punished and imprisoned liS state prisoners, wi"thout the slightest 
chance of legal protection, or hope of rel~ase, since the only channel of appeal is the local 

. . Government i. 
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Government; and thus placing their property, their liberty, and even their lives, at the Appendix J!), 
mercy of every public functionary who may happen to be vested with power or authority.· 

11. That. by Hegulation Ill. of 1821, your Petitioners' community is subjected, in all 
cases, to be dealt with as Hindoo and Mahomedan ~atives of the lowest grade, by being 
fined. implisoned. and su~jec~d even to corporal pun,lshment. no~ only !l-t the discretion of 

. the European Judges or MagIstrates, of ,the East IndIa Company s serVIce, bllt even of the 
Mahomedan and HindQo officers of Justice. 

12. That the criminal code to which your Petitioriers' community ~avebeen subjected 
is felt bv them, 1I0t only as a direct outrage to the religion they profess, but as an act of 
positiye personal degradation and gross injustice. 

13. That, although the Act of the last Charter, namely, of i833, throws open all offices of 
trust and emolument in the civil, military and other branches of the East India Company's 
service, .. without distinction of caste, coloul' or creed;" yet the door to preferment is 
literally closed against your Petitioners' countrymen, when many of them are perfectly 
qualified to fill them; and they continue to be superseded by Europeans, quite inefficient 
both from their standing and inexperience, as well as from their want of general knowledge 
with respect to the manner~, habits and notions of the people of the country. 

14. That the Charter of 1833, not havin~ realized the expectations of your Petitioners' 
countrymen by a fail' distribution even of many of the subordinate appointments under 
Government in the gift of heads of departments, and which are almost invariably conferred 
on others, will be borne out by the fact of the paucity of -your Petitioners' body holding 
any such places in all the Presidencies of India. ' 

15. That your· Petitionereo cannot refrain from objecting to the prima facie evidence 
recently ~iven by some officials of the East India Company's Service before the Committee 
of' your Right' Hono?rable Hou~e, i!l, terms no less un~leasured t,han disparaging, as they 
are galling to the feelmgs of your Petltloners and of theIr commumty. 

16. Yonr Petitioners think it nep-dless to cite minutely instances of the general efficiency 
or fitness of their community towards being raised to superior offices equally with Europeans, 
beyond the facts that Gent:ral Jone~, who was at the head of the Bombay Army in the years 
HlO3, 1804 and 1805; General Lang, of the Madras Army; and the distinguished and cele
brated Colonels Skinner and Gardener, and Colonel Stevenson, a late Quartermaster· general 
of the Ben~al Army, belonged to the class of your Petitioners; and that the few who had 
been admitted prior to the prohibitory regulation, and· others nolV belonging to the Military 
and Civil Services of the East India Company, were, and are, sufficiently reputed for theil' 
high, integrity, superior qualifications and extensive information is abundantly testified by 
the Chronicles of India, the public testimony invariably bome in their favour by such 
eminent statesmen as the late Sir John Malcolm, the late LorJ Metcalre. the late Lord 
William Bentinck, the late Sir Alexander Johnston, and a host of other public characters, 
and is further attested by the several ,highly respectablp. and eminent members of:our com

. nlUnitiwho have adorned- the bar, the pulpit and the faculty, and who are now heads of 
several banking and mercantile firms of the first respectability, and constitute living proof;; 
of the general respectable capacity of YOUl' Petitioners' communi ty. which must be well known 
to your Right Honourable House, and cannot require any further or lengthened illustration~ 

17. That your Petitioners finally, most- humbly, and with the greatest deference, venture 
to state, that were the feelings, opinions or. wanf.s of thei,' community. consulted, they would 
one and all exclaim and demand that legislators should .also be chcsen fi'om among theil' 
own body as well as from the various classes or tribes of the people. to fairly repre~ent their 
diverse interests iu the Councils of the future administration of India, as pre-eminently qua'
lified by their local knowledge. And, although millions of the popnlation of India have 
bitherto most patiently submitted to be taxed, neglected. misl'epresented and misgoverned 
by an oligarchy, chiefly chosen ~y an unquestionably objectionable constitnency of both 
sexes, and that, too, composed of a fractional atom of'the !;reat bulk of the talent, experience 
and respectability of the English nation, your Petitioners beg leave most I'e~pectlully to 
assure YOllr Right Honourable House, that, whether the reins of the future Government of 
India are to continue to be vested in the hands of the East India Company, or to be placed 
immediately under the supreme control of' Her Majest.y's Government, your Petitionf'rs do 
not feel solicitous of any change whatever beyond the desire of perfect t'quality of privileges, 
and justice being both practically fmd theoretically meted out to them, not only as B"itish 
lSubjects, but as inheritors of their native land, and who, fol' loyaity and attachment, stand 
second to none in the British Empire, and who are still, and ever will be, found ready to 
defend the Empire of Great Britam. 

And your Petitioners, in submitting the foregoing statem .. nt of theil' grievances to the 
serious consideration, wisdom and justice of your Right Honourable· House, us in duty 
bound, will ever pray, &c. 

Signed, on behalf of a. Meeting of East Indians of the Presidencies of Calcutta, 
Madras and· Bombay, at present residing in London, held at the Residence of 
John B. Pharoah, Esquire, Ennore House, Lowel' Tulse-hill, BI'ixton, near 
London" 

JOHN WOLLASTON ... Chairman. 

(20-1II. App.) MM. PETITION, 
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PETITION, complaining of certain GRIEVANCES, and praying for Relief, of East 
Indians, Inhabitants of CALCUTTA and the Provinces subject to the. Presidency 
of FORT WILLIAM, in BENGAL. 

To t.he Right. Honourable t.he Lords Spiritual and Temporal of t.he United Kingdom of. 
Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

The. humble Petition of the undersigned, East Indians, Inhabitants of CALCUTTA and the 
. Provinces subject to the Presidency of FORT WILLIAM, in BENGAL, . 

Humbly showeth, 
THAT your Petitioners are of the class called East Indian!'!,. being persons. of mixed 

European. and Asiatic parenta~e, and their offspring by intermarriages. A Petition from 
the sam~ class was .prese?te~ to y~ur H\lnollr~ble Hous~ in t~e year 1830, in anticipation of 
the Parliamentary InvestlgatIons mto the affaIrS of India whl(;h were expected on the expi
ration of the Act'" by which the East India Company then held the possession and govern
ment of the British territories in India. 

I 
2. That their Pp.tition of 1830 set forth in detail divers rlisabilities and grievances under 

which they were labouring, and showed that they were deprived of certain legal rights and 
privileges to which they were entitled as the descendants of Englishmen and as Christians, 
whereby they were placed as a body, although suhjects of the Blitish Crown, to which alone 
t.hey recognize their allegiance to be due, in a position of social and political degradation • 

.3. That the Actt passed in the year 1833, for continuing the Government oft.he British 
territories in the East India Company, contained provisions designed and calculated to 
remove the disabilities of which the East Indians complained; but the ju~t and humane 
intentions of the British Parliament have been in a great measure frustrated by the provi
sions in question of the Act of 1833 being wholly or partially disregarded in practice, and 
thus several, and the most serious. of the grievances which formed the subject of representa
tion 20 years ago, to this day remain unredressed. 

4. That the Act of 1833 provided for the formation of an Indian Law Commission, with 
a view to the enactment of" such laws as may be applicable in comInon to all classes of the. 
inhabitants of the said territories." The Law Commissioners, in a letter addressed to the 
Governor-general in Council. dated the 3d October 1840, made the remal'kable declaration, 
that" the Chl'istian subjects of the British Crown, and of other nations coming into British 
India, ru:>t being Mahomerlans, al'e, independently of all statutI's and treaties, exempt from 
the operation of the Hindoo and Mahomedan laws;" but, notwithstanding this strongly 
~xprel!sed opinion of the Law Commissioners, and although practical relief was proposed 
by them in a draft Act, called the Le:c Loci Acts, a body oflaws .. applicable in common to 
all classes of the inhabitants," has not been passed; and your Petitioners continue at the 
present time to be excluded in a !!:reater or less degree from a community of legal rights 
with their British-born fellow-subjects, and of legal privileges with the natives. The 
Englishman claims and enjoys the protection and immunities of the law of England, the 
Hindoo has the benefit of the Hindoo law, and the MaholD~dan of the laws of Mahomed; 
but your Petitioners, though Christians, assimilated in education, habits and opinions to 
Europeans, are still entirely destitute of all rule of civil law, and a large proporlion of them 
still liable, out of the local jurisdiction of the Crown Courts, to be dealt with according to 
the degrading institutions of the Koran. . ' 

fl. That another glievllnce, from which your Petitioners suffer. and which formed a subject 
of complaint in the East Indians' Petition of 1830, is thE-ir exclusion from superior covenanted 
offices in the service of the East India Company. The Act of 1833 contemplated the 
removal of this unjust exclusion, and declared .. that no native of the said territories, nor 
any natural-born subject of his !\1ajesty resident th~rein, shall, by rell:!'on only of his reiigioo. 
place of bil'th, descent. colour, or any of them, be disabled from holdlll!{ any place, office or 
-employment under the said Company;" but this wise and just principle. laid down by the 
British Legislature, for the most part remains a dead letter as re!'pects your Petitioners, because 
DO adequate provision has been made for working it out. Superior offices,helJ. by members of 
the covenanted service, are practically inaccessible to persons of you I' Petitioners' class. 
They are kept down in a perp"tual state of official subordination, from which they cannot 
emerge, as, under the existing system, nl) amount of merit, nor any length of faithful service, 
or ability and experience in office, can avail. A gulf divides the subol'dinate fl'om the domi-

nant 

• 53 Geo. 3, c. 155, " An Act for continuing in the Ell8t India Company, Cor a Curther Term, 'he POI
&elISion of the British Territories in Inilia," &c. 

l' 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 83, " An Act for effecting an Arrangement with the Ell8t India Company, and Cor the 
beit.er GOYeJ.'DIDllIIt of His Majesty'. Indian Territof!eII till the 30th day of April J854." 
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lIant dasiS, which the former is not allowed to pass. -In many eases experience and efficiency ,Appencl'lx D 
must suhmit to be ruled by' a covenanted superior, possessing no previous knowledge or 
experience, while individuals of tbe lower branch of the public service, even when filling the 
highest Fost attainable bV them. and after a lifetime of servitud,e, are less liberallyremune-
rated than covenanted officers at the very commencement of their career. The natural con-
seqnence of this slate of thin!!s is, that it not ~nly directly tends to check honourable 

- ambition and discourage and degrade such of theIr number as belong to the Governmcmt 
service but likewise operates most injuriously in regard to the moral and social position of 
others ~ot so employed, and who are independent of the service of the State, by identifying 
them with a class virtually held in a state of degradation, and brallded with permanent dis-
qualification and proscription. . 

6. Tbat your Petitioners, while subject to all ~he disqualifications under which the natives 
labour, are denied some of the ndvantages whIch have been extended to the latter. The 
educational arrangemellts of the State, made of late years for the benefit of natives, totally 
ignore the existence of the East Indian body, who, as a class. owe their being to the esta
hlishment of British supremacy in the East, lind whose home is lndia. Colleges and schools 
have been provided for the education (If Hindoos and Mahomedans respectively, but not for 
the Christian portion of the population. E"en in the single public institution, the Medical 
College, the benefits of which Christians share with Hindoos and Mahomedans, an invidious 
distinction is ubserved, by which stipendiary studentships are open to natives alone. The 
advantages of an institution of the nature of a national University your Petitioners, in com
mon with the nati\'es, do not possess; but YOllr Petiti(mers desire to record their opinion of 
the incalculable good that would flow to all classes of the Indian community were such an 
institution or~ani~ed on an efficient scale. 

7. That the grievances and wants above glanced at, being embraced in the Petition of 
the British and other Christian inhabitants of these provinces, which has already been 
presented to Parliament, your,Petitioners abstained from'a -second time brin!1,ing their case 
distinctly to the notice of your Honourable House. In consequence, however. of misre
presentations, highly ilfjurious to the entire body of East Indians, contained in s:ertain 
evidence, more particularly that of Mr. W. W. Bird, given before the Committee of the 
House of Lords on Indian affairs, yonr Petitioners, debarred as they are from the oppor
tunity of submitting counter evidence, are induced to ~olicit the attention of your Honourable 
House with the special object of furnishing an explanation, on the basis of well-authen
ticated facts, such as they hope will destmy the effect of those misrepresentations. 

8. That the misrepresentations which your Petitioners desire to correct are mostly "ague~ 
general. intangible, and not easily reducible to distinct and definite propositions, but they have 
all one common tendency to disparage your Petitioners' class, and depict them to _your 
_ Honourable House as deserving of no consideration. Your Petitioners will confine their 
explanation to only a few of the most explicit of those ho"tile statements. 

9. That it is not true that the number of the East Illdians is decreasing; on the contrary, 
there is every reason to believe it has more than doubled in the course of the last 30 years, 
The number has not only progressively increased, accordin~ to the natural laws of popu
lation, but tbe growth of the East Indians, as a class, is accelerated by the' annual influx of 
Europeans to this country, either belonging to the army, or as adventurers, many of whom -
form matrimonial alliances with East Indian fenlales, so that the class of East Indians is 
in this way con!;tantly receiving accessions to its numbers. The state of things in India is 
lInfavourable to all statistical inquiry and information, and yQur Petitioners regret they have 
it 1I0t in their power to obtain a retUl'n of the actual number of which their class is com
pOl'ed. On the other hand, however, your Petitioners are not aware of any assignabl~ 
cause why, wbile every other community is on the increase, the East Indians alone should 
be dedining in number, and they confidently affirm that no person of any intelligence or 
local experience in this country believes that such IS really the case. 

10. That it is not correct that the East Indians are chiefly employed in the offices of 
Government as mpre writcrs and copyists. Per-solis of their class are filling every grade of 
office open to them under Government with advantage to the State and credit to them
selves, whether as uncovenanted Judges, Magistrates. Collector's or Superintendents, and 
hf'ads of offices, &c. In every profession, trade and calling:, in every honest and honourable 
pursuit, East Indians are to be found; as clergymen and missionaries, medical practitioners, 
lawyers, advocates, mariners, enl!ineers,suJ"Veyors and artist!', schoolmasters, apotht'caries, 
Dlerchants, artisans, manufacturers, shopkeepers. agriculturil'ts. printers, mu!'iciaDs~ 
accountants and clerks. 'Vhf'n employed on aceou"t of others, whether the Govei'Dment 
or private companies, private firms or private individuals, they have, by their intelligence, 
ability, honesty and industry, gellf'faily gailled the commendation aud confidence of their 
employers; while tho!lt' followin~ indf'pendellt proft-ssionll, trades or othet· callings, have, 
by their energy and a~siduity, Fecured for thf'ml'elves a fail' mf'asure of sueces~. Although 
persons of your Petitionf'rs' c1a~s did, 20 and 30 years IIgO, find extensive employment in 
Government offices, th .. increase 01 their nunlbers lIud the advance made by the nati"es in 
English education, as well as the fi-ee access to this country now allowed to Euroyeans, 
have conspired to dioperse East Indians over all the various walks of life accessihle to them; 
alld it is a fact whll.:h they de~ire specially to bring to the notice of your Honourable 
Hou~e, that, notwithstanding the competition both of European and Native, and in spite of 
every disadvantage and disqualification undea' which they lire placed, persons of your Peti
tioners' class still maintain a position of respl'ctability, and a charal'tel' for intelligence and 
usefulnl'ss-a fact "hich is generally admitted by those who, knowing thl'm well, are best 
~ualified to form a~ opinion on the subject. '" 

(20-111. App.) H H 2 .11. That 
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\ 11. That in the injurious evidence in question, your Petitioners have bee'n taunted with 
the I>tatement that few of their number have been velY eminent; but your Petitioners -
submit that it is given to very few persons of any class of men whatever, however high 
their privileges or advantages, to be " very eminent." Individuals' are born to hold eminent 
positions, or are ~ade eminent by circumstances, or eal'~l, eminence ,f~r themselves, by their 
·talents and exerllOns; but who~e classes and commumtJes, compnsm? evel'y conceivable 
degree of education ~nd !;oc,i.al gradation, a.re nevel' " very cmil~ent: 01' the .contrary, in 
the mass; and the East Inman body certamly form no exceptlon to the umversal rule. 
Nor is the attainment of a lofty eminence necessary to entitle your Petitionel's, or allY class 
to be protected f.'om unjust exclusions, disqualifications and grievances, Imch as the East 
Indians suffer from. But a constrained adlllission contained in the evidence itself would 
go to show that some of your Petitioners' class have reached eminence; while your Peti
tioners confidently make the stalemeut that} notwithstanding the legal disabilities of their 
position and the prejudicial effects of the pl'Oscription inflicted upon the entire body under 
the pI'esent system of Government, did the scope and limitt' of a Petition admit of it, your 
Petitioners might adduce numerous examples to show that East J Ildians have in past times, 
as in recent years, achieved "eminence" in the various pursuits of life in which they have 
embarked. , 

12. That it is inco .... ect that the East Indians" al'e not respected either by the Natives 
or the Europealls, gene .. ally speaking :" generally speaking', the reverse is ihe case. The 
members of the covenanted services, indeed, evince small consideration or respect for either 
East Indians or Natives, or even for Europeans out of the pale of those services. But an 
East Indian on the same footing, and possessing the same authority with a European, is 
not less respected by the Natives than is the European; while, on the other hand, whenever 
Europeans and East Indians are brought togethel' in society on terms of e.quality, they 
mutually treat each. other with cordiality and .. espect. The Petition of the British . and 
other Christian inhabitants of Calcutta and the provinces was originated and signed by, as 
it embodied the united representations of, both Europeans and East Indians-a fact which 
may serve to show the cordiality that in general subsists between t~e two classes. An East 
Indian in any office, profession. trade or business, is not less respected than a European in 
the same position. An East Indian, who is a minister of the Gospel, or a missionary, does 
not command less re!'pe~t than is ordinarily paid to the cloth. An East Indian physician 
does not in a less degree enjoy the confidence and respect of his patients, whether European 
or Native. An East Indian, as a legal p\'actitioner, is not less tl'usted or respected by his 
clients. East Indians, as uncovenanted Judges, Deputy Collectors, heads of offices, &c ... ' 
receive a due amount of respect fl'om both EUl'Opean and Native. An East Indian superior 
has not less deference shown to him by his European 01' Native subordinate, East Indian 
mastel's do not command less obedience f!'Om their Native workmen or domestic servants. 
Thus in all ,the various relations of life, the fact receives abundant and constant exemplifi
cation that East Indians, as such, do not experience the want of respect from either Euro
peans or Natives spoken of in the disparaging evidence laid befo .. e your Hon'ourable 
House. 

13. That it is not true that East Indians are" not to be depended upon," still less that, 
as a class, they are inferior in personal character to an equal number of any other class. 
The facts and the ci .. cumstances already set forth for the cOl1!;idcration of your Honourable 
House, render any arguments on this point superfluous. But were it otherwise-were the 
(!Iass to which your Petitioners belong sunk in the degradation of immorality and crime. 
and did they figure prominently in the annals of the polictl of the countJ·y, it might, in a 
great measure, be ascribed to the situation in which they ha\'e been placed by the Govern
ment, and should rather act as. an inducement for ameliorating theil' condition by the 
abolition of class distinctions, than furnish 8n apology for perpetuating a prospective 
policy. 

i4. That YOllr Petitioners having thus brou!?,ht to the notice of your Honourable House 
the points which they, as a class, feel to be grievances caused by the existing state of the 
law and the administration of the country, and which they are prepared to !"upport by 
evidence, whenevel' required, in correction of the inJperfect, erroneous and highly j~ljul'ious , 
mformatioll laid before Parliament; and adverting to the uttel' hopelessness .of their long-
5tandiua (Yrievances being redressed, except by the special interposition of your Honourable 
House ~nbtheir behalf, pray f<!I' sucl! l'elier in the matter us to yonI' Honourable Hous~ may 
'Seem just and adequate, III partlc~lar, they, pray, t.hat ~our Hon?~l'able, HOllse wl.lI. be \ , 
pleased to devise measUI'es for l'emOVI!lg the d!sabllltles o,t .yolir PetItIoners le,gal pOSItIOn, 
und for g~vin~ .practical effect to the wIse and hberul provIsion ~f Act 3 ~ 4 ~ III. 4~ .c, 85, 
that no dIsabilIty to hold any office shall attach td the class ot Ber Majesty tl subJ~cts to 
which your Petitionel's belong', a provision that bas heretofore been rendered nugatory by the 
mode in which patronage is exercised undel' the existing system. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

A. bILACH. 
JOHN T. D. CAMERON. L. R. C. P., Head .Master, La Martiniere. 

&c., &c. &c. 
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PETITION, complaining of certain GRIEVANCES" and praying for Relief, of 
Members of the BOMBAY ASSOCIATION, and other Native Inhabitants of the 
Presidency of BOMBAY. 

'To the Ri<>-ht Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of Great Britain and Ireland, 
.. in Parliament assembled. ',' 

The humble Petition of the Members of the BOMBAY ASSOClATION and othel" 
Native I~habitants of the Presidency of BOMBAY, 

Showeth, , 
]. THAT your Petitioners have watched with much anxiety and interest the proceedings of 

your Right Honourable House, and its Committee, 011 the 8ubje('.t of Indian affairs, as bear
ing on the legislation about to be proposed for the future government of India. I , " 

2. The Report of your Committee, which sat during the Session 1652, having reached 
lndia, has been examined and 'analysed by your Petitioners with milch care; and they 
observe, that the Members of that Committee have been so fa I' satisfied by the evidence up 
to that time laid before them, that they direct the attention of your Honourable House to the 
favourable tenor of the evidence with respect to the operation of Act 3 & 4 Will. 4"c. 85, 
so far as regards the administration of the Gqvemment of India by the East India Company,' 
as trustee<; under the control of the Crown. 

3. The witnesses examinpd before the Committees of both 'Houses of Parliament amounted, 
in all, to 25 persons, five of these having been examined before both Committees: they 
con~isted, of Lords .Ellenborough; Elphinstone, Hardinge; Sil' T. H. Madd,oc);;, Sir G. R. 
Clerk find Sir George Po\llock; Messl's. Bird, Willoughby, Reid, Millett, Melvill, Cameron, 
Robertson, Mill,' M'Leod, Pringle, Hill, Shepperd and Prinsep; also General Macleod; 
'Colonel!! Sykes, Taylol' and Alexander; and Captain M'Gregor. 

4. The whole of these gentlemen, excepting the three noblemen above-named, and Captain 
M'Gregor, have been more than 30, and some of them 4() years in the senic!'! of the 
East India Company; and, without desiring to cast the slightest disparagement,on their tes
timony, still it must be borne in mind, that they are all to a great degree in the position of 
interested witnesses speaking indirectly to the favourable results of their own services, or at, 
least of a sy&temin which they have all borne a part. The majority of these gentlemen 
llaving spent'the 'greater portion of their lives' under the existing Govemment, and having 
freely participated in the advantages enjoyed by the covenanted service qf the ~ast India 
Company, have naturally become prepossessed in favour of things as they are; and although, 
upon a general view of the subject, the administration of the Indian G~vernment may present 

'to your Honourable House results very favourable to the honourable iritentiolls of those to 
whom it has been confided by the Crown of England, still this conclusion leaves wholly 
untouched the im-portant question, whether'the ,main provisions of an enactment passed i;', 
'the year 1834, investing the Rulers of India with powers almost irresponsible and despotic, 
and intituled, as it truly was, " An Act for effecting an Arrangement with the East India, 
Company," constitute the best scheme, or all that is needed for the good governmeut of these 

'vast territories-all iliat the governed can justly demand, or should be reasonably satisfied 
with, in 1854. , ' 

5. Your Petitioners may well leave in the hands of your Honourable House, without 
observation from them, the constructif)n of the Home portion of the Indian Government, 
(lnly asking that it may be so framed as natur/!Ily and easily at all times to secure within it 
the sel'vices of the ablest and most experienced persons in Indian affairs; that it may be so, 
simplified, that the people of In9ia Dlay kno'Y who really are their rulers, and who are 
responsible for measures of great importance, emanating from England. But with respect 
to the constitution of the local Govel'1lments, your petitioners earnestly pray your- Honourable 
House not to continue them as they exist, without a further and more searching investigation 
into their actual and daily operation of the existing system than your Honourable House now 
has, 01" is likely to have, before you, if the inquiries are to be so very general in their nature 
as they seem hitherto to have been, and' are to b~ confin~d to the evidence, of retired Indian 
official personages. 

6. Your Petitioners l'ejoice to learn that an interest, and a spirit of inquirv respecting 
Indian affairs, have lately ariseli in Engl~nd, which bave led to a ma$S or vahuible informa-

,tion being placed before the public, of a nature that would never have reached your Honour
'able House from official lips, but which, nevertheless, your Petitioners respectfully woutd 
remark, deserves the utmost attention of your Honourable House, though it may form no 
part of the evidence collected by the Committee of your H ol1ourable House, and may not be 
,adverted to in their Reports. YOUI' Petitioners may lefel' to many valuable papers published 
by highly competent persons now in England, very antagonistic to. the interests of the E,ast 
India Company, whose, names~ therefore, yOlll' Petitioners do not find among!lt. the persons 
summoned before the Committee to give evidence on Indian affairs; and they beg also to. 
attract the attention of your Honourable House to a \'<::ry valuable and instructive work 
recently published at Madras'on the administration (If justice in that Presidency, by Geor<Te 
Bruce Norton, Esquire, Barrister-at-Law. As this gentleman is now at Madras, and calln~t 
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be examine~ in ~n,gla~d, yonr Petitioners have taken the liberty .of a~nexing a copy of this_ 
work to theil' Pl'tltl.'n, III the hope that your Honourable Hou!'e wIll allow them, in this form 
t!le bellefit of that ge~tlernall's ~estimony to the ch,al'ac~er of the adlllini8t!ation of justice it;
~outhern [nd ,a-testmlony \\ hu'h, however startlmg, IS nevertheless ummpeachable;, being 
ba!'ed on the decision!' of the Courts themselves; and your Petitioners regret to ad~ that 
tbe Courts of the East India Company in this Presidency are on no better 100tin2', as r:gards 
judicial fitness and capacity, than th"i1e of Madras. ~ 

7. yonI' ~etitionel's are sensible. that many of the ev~ls which haye hitherto retarded pro
gres~ III India. call only be remeuu:!d through the medIUm of efficIent and properly.consti
tU~f'd local ~ove~nments; and they. look, with confidellce to your Honourable House giving 
thIs bead of 1I1q IIIl'y the fulle!'t conSIderation. 

s. Your Pditioners, speaking of the Government of their own Presidency, though they 
believe the remark to be equally true of the other Indian Governlllf:nts, are of opinion that it . 
is quite uneq ual to the effident discharge of its duties, and that nothing but the impenetl'able 

.. veil of secrecy with which f'ven its most trivial acts are covered protects it (!"Om universal 
condemnation. .. .. 

9. It con:;oists of a Governor, a Commander-in-Chief, and two civil servants a~ membl.'rs. 
of Council. The business is con~ucted pl'illlal;ly by four Secretaries and two Deputy Se
£r( taries, each Secretary having a separate department of his own, and being-, in that, the 
adviser (Jf t.he GOVfl1'l10r; the latter, who, genera]]y speaking, is without local knowledO'e' or 
expprience, is obviously in the hands of the Secretaries, and for the most part, flO~ the 
mass of business to be despatched, compelled to adopt the minutes they place before him. 

10. The Commander-in-Chief having the affairs of the Army to attend to, and not carin ... 
to trouble, himself with the Civil aiHlirs of the Presidency, with which he cannot be expected 
to be in the least degree acquainted, spends more than half his time away from the seat of 
Government, and enters the COllltcil apparf'ntly merely to record bi~ assent to the Minutes 
of the Governor. It has been stated in evidence before the Committee of your Honourable 
House. that it often happens that eight 01' ten boxes, full of papers on revenue and judidal 
matters, are ~ent to the Commanrlel'-in-Chief at one time, and tUt they have been returned 
from his hOllse to the other members of the Government, perhaps within one hour, allowin ... 
merely time fOl' him to put 'bis initials; and your Petitioners believe that it ever bas been th~ 
case that the Commanders-in-Chief. though knowing nothing of the subjecb in hand, 'ha"e 
felt it their duty invdriably to vote with the Governors. . 

11. The Civil Members of Council al'e not selected from the most able and distinguished 
of the servants of Government, though there have been some remarkable exceptions. The 
appointment is in the gift of the Court of Directors, and is always bestowed on some one of
the seniOl' members of the service about to close their Indian career. It is consequently 
canvassed for in Leadenhall-street. and falh to the 16toF him who clm command the g-reatest 
amount of pcrsonal interest with the members of the Court individually. A vacancyoccur
ring but rarely, few memhers of the civil servil'e can fill the appointment; and its gift is thus 
a matter of favour. They have no specific duties to discharge. lind little or no responsibility; 
and as they may always be out-voted by the Governor and the Commander-in-Chief, they 
can I'carcely be expected to take any prominent part in the current affairs of Government, 
indeed to give any very effective assistance, unless something out of the usual routine, or 
within the line of their past experience, should arise to excite their interest. The evil ten
dency of theil' position is, that, having no defined duty as a part ofthe Government, their 
own brief minutes, 01' their signatures, often put for the sake of conformity to those of others, 
carry with them a weight to "i~her authority, which should only attach to opinions delibe
rately fOI mpd. and the result of careful inquiry, made under official responsibility. The 
practical effect of a Government so ('onstituted is, that for the most part each Secretar~', in 
his own department, .. is the Govel'Dor in CounciL" The Secretarie!l. with on~ exception, 
relected from the civil service, and generally, though 110t invariably, fi'om its most able 
members, having plls~ed their lives from boyhood on some one or more of the subordinate 
agel1l!ies of Government, are suddenly called upon to discharge the most onerous and 
important duties, for many of which their previous training does not at all qllalify them; 
questi()n~ requirin~ for theil' solution a correct knowledgE' of the principles of finance, of 
political eC')Domy, of the sy .. tellls of the rountry and of other countries, involving the rights 
lind just expectations of da"ses of persons, and the cases and privileges of individuals with 
lighter matters crowd in r<lpid succession on them, and must be disposed of; and, however' 
Ilble alld cflnscientious thf'Y may be, t.hey have ·not the time to .go through, with due care 
and attention, nor very frequently with the knowledge of the subject requisite to enable them 
properly to de:<patdl the llIultifarious matters with which they are loaded. Gvvernment 
being titus undermanned, is necessarily compelled to throw oft' as much of itsowll duties 
as possil,le on the local officeI'll, to act on their repurt as unimpeachable, and to shroud them 
in I!eerecy. 'fhe European local officers, on the other lland, scattel'ed over the country at 
great distances from one another, and 'having large distl'icts to attend to, far beyond their 
pow('rs of' supervi"ion, and dependent to a vel'y great degree on their !'ubordinates, are 
compellt'd to di~pose of the greater part of their business in 8 vel'y imperfect manner; and 
their statements to GO\'el'llltlent, whether emanating from persons who it is known IIIlIy be 
trut\ted, 01' from those ill whose 1I('curacy Government are aware no confidence can be placed, 
8re, 011 sy~tem, acceptl·d liS equally tl'Ustworthy, and the official vindication of the nets of 
Governlllent foundt'd thereon. The neccs~ary result of this sy"tem iI', that the Government 
i .. one of fir~t impressions; that, .. horl-banded as it is, under the present system its chief 
.cJifficulty, and its wain object,5s to keep down aud despat~h business; to despatch it well. if 
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fO!'sil>le. but at all events to prevent it accumulating; that basty superficial reports of local Appeudix D.' 
officers are, in regulating the conduct of Government, except on questionll of money, .of 
·equal weight with those. the result of care and reflection. It is obvi<.>u~ly necessary, there-
fore. to protect the acts of such a Government li'om public scrutiny and supervision, in order 
to presel'Ve for it public respect; and the most rigid secrecy is consequently preserved in 
·every department; so strictly is this .enforced. that the ulf'mbers of the ~ivil service are all 
under solemn oaths not to reveal anything connected with the business before them, and. 
the (Aurt of Directors have, even in modern days, noticed, with severe disapprobation, 
the publication of a very small portion of one of theil' despatches by, as· it was, sU!Jposed, III 

member of.the civil service, relating to, a. suit at law with which he had been connected 
judicially. The same amount of secrecy' is preserved in everything that comes before 
Government, whet.her it relate to a purely.municipal mat,ter, .thE! establishment-of a sailor'lf 
home, a principality, a jaghere, the conduct of a public officer, or hardship practised towards· 
an individual. and even where wrong or injury are complained of by a, large .class of persons, 
Or where merely private property is at stake. or the charactel' and prospects of ~n individual 
are involved, still the same system prevails. .If the parties against whom unfavourable, 
reports have been transmitted by Ihe. local officers apply for copies. they are always refused i 
not the slightest OPPol"tunity is afforded them of correcting any misstatements that may 
have been made.in these reports, and there, consequently i,s, and naturally ever must be, a. 
great inducement to resort to unfair means. to procure that "information from the ,records of 
Government which cannot be fairly obtained, but to which all the parties concerned are 

justly entitled, and which, ,on system merely, is withheld from them. The inevitable effec& 
of this system is, that indiv~dual cases, occupying a large portion of the tinle of Government" 
the most cmel injustice, even with the best intention, is done~ The individual concerned. 
may have had a volume written against him behind his back-written with all the easy 
confidence of those w;tlO know that their I!tatements will not be handed over to the party 
interested to reply to, and when the J>residency authorities. conl'ider matters sufficiently 
ripe', a tew paragraphs, disclosing a small f."agment of the case recorded against him, a 
tithe only of what he oughtto be allowed to answer and explail'l,. is sent to him, for ,such 
observationl:l as he may desire to offer, and" on his reply to these, he is adjudged. It.is 

·difficult to exaggerate, or, on any more general view, fully to display the vicious operation 
of this system of Government. But it will be obvious to your Honourable House that, as a 
system, it is the very worst that could be devised, and the very last which good sense would 
indicate as adapted to !>trengthen British rule in India, by giving it a hold on Ihe affections 
of the people. 011 the contrary, its o}lvious tendency is to engender and perpetuate amongst 
the young servants of Government an illiberal and d~spotic tone; to give full scope to the 
prejudices, the ignorance and the self-sufficiency of all; to discourage progress; to discoun-

. tenance .all schemes of improvement emanating from independent and disinterested sOUfces, 
and .not within the views of the officer to whose departmenl th~y are referred, and to cramp 
all agricultural or commercial energy. all individual enterprise. 

12. Your PetitioDflrs, therefOl'e" humbly entre~t your Hononrable House, in any new 
legislation which may be framed for India, to abolish councils as at present constituted, 
and in theil' place to create an useful and efficient Council, of which the Judges of the 

',Supreme Courts, in judicial and legislative matters, and some of the European and native 
citizens, shonld form a part; also to put, all, end. to that injl1rio~s system of secrecy, which 
at present is the ruling principle of vice in the Indian administration, and to allow the Council 

. to call for the proceedings of Government and its local officers, except in cases in whicll the 
Execntive . shall declare that Slate policy requires secrecy to be preserved. Your Petitioners 
further ask, that on questions of great importance to individuals, .and classt's of persons 
coming up for the decision of Government, the valuable privilege of being heard by counsel 
be conceded to those who may be desirous of availing themselves of it in support of their 
interest. With these measures your Petitioners believe that it would be. absolutely necessary 
tl) strengthen the hands of the E:ceclltive Government, and that it would be higply desirable 
that there should always be among the more prominent members some persons trained and 
experienced in the public offices 9f England, who can bring to the consideration of public 
,affairs a mOl'e extended knowledge, and wider views than are to be expected from those 
European gentlemen who have passed all their days frolll boyhood in the bad systems of tJlis 
country, and know no other by which to compare and improve them. 

13. Your Peti1ioners forbear to ,trouble your l:lonourable House with .the details of such a 
'cbanl!:e, which are of easy construction, if its propriety be once acknowledged; and they 
. equally wish to avoid repeatin{?: what they have put. forth in their former Memorial, already, 
as they believe, referred to the, Com.m.ittee on I lldian Affairs; but t,hey are an}'ioull to recall 
the attention of yOUl" Honourable House to that narrow and injurious sy~tem \\ hich gives to 
tho·e educated at Haileybury College a Parliamentary right" to ~\1pply the vacancies in the 
~ivil establishml'nts of India." 'YOUI' Petitioners believe-that the existcnc~ of this exclusive 

.service, bound together like the members of olle family, is incompatible witll a more ope~ 
eouncil. and an el11cient and responsible discharge of public duties. At present the natives 
of this country, however respectable, trus~worthy and qualified they may be, are excluded 
frOnl the higher grade of j'ldicill.l and revenue situations, alld frolll the re~~lIlar medical 
service, to wl~ich covenanted European servants l!Ient out from England are alone ;,!ppointed, 

-sllch exclusion being impolitic, unjust and contrary to the letlet- and I'pirit of the 87th section 
of the Chatter Act of 1834. Your Petitioners rel'pectfully reiterate their prayer, that the 
invidious and unjustifiable distinction between the covenanted and ullcovenant,ed services, 
which excludes the natives from the higher offices, be abolished, an.1i that qativf\! of India 
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may ~e allowed, to fill all situations fOl' which t~ey may ~e qualified., _ By the adoption and 
practical operatlOll of such a measure, a great stimulus will, your Petitioners feel convinced 
be given to the cau~e of education and improvement in this country, a great deal of discon~ 

,tent wil,l be i-emoved,_ and inefficienc¥ will be obviated. It is placed beyond controversy, by 
the testImony of offiCial reports pubhshed by the local Governments, that the Grant Medical 
College at Bombay, and the Medical College at Calcutta, have recently prorlncedas profi
cient and competent native surgeons and physiciavs a~ those sent out from England under 
u c~venantR."* Instead of admittini,1 ~ny of s?ccel!sful candidates into the regular medical 
serVIce of Government, a new and dlstlllct service has been created for them bv the Indian 
Governments, the rank and emoluments of which are considerably inferior-a course which 
is calculated to lower this new medical service in the estimation of the public, and to per
petuate the distinction that has hitherto been preserved between Native and European 
agency! or uncovenanted and cov~nanted s~rvantR of Government. ISo rigidly is the lineo£" 
separatIOn preserved, that a native of India, named Dr, Chukerbutty; who recently left 
Calcutta to finish his medical education in England"where he greatly distinguished himself, 
and obtained the h!ghest testimonials of proficiency, although recorri'u,ended for an appoint
ment as an assistant surgeon in the East India Company's medical service by the Right 
honourable Sir Edward Ryan and Mr. Cameron, gentlemen of eminent consideration for 
their past sel'vices, was, your Petitioners are informed, refused admission into the covenanted 
medical service by the Court of Directors, collectively and individually. 

14. Your Petitioners cannot take leave of this important subject. without requesting the 
favourable attention of Parliament to the suggestion made in their former Petition, with 
regard to the advisability of establishing a University or College, as proposed by that able 
and experienced lIervant of Government, Mr. Cameron, for the purpose of qualifying the 
natives for Government employ, of imparting profound and thorough judicial knowlech!e to 
native .ca~didates fOI- tIle bench, and of training up a superior and independent cla;s of 
vakeels, or pleaders, who would elevate the character of the native bar, and be of great ser-
vice in the efficient administration of justice in this country. -

15. Your Petitioners would further ask, that, as regards the European servants of Gov'ern
ment, a distinction, commencing in England, and preserved thmughout, may be- made 
between those who are uestinerl to fill judicial officeR in India and the executive officers of 
the Government; and that the furmer may be withdrawn fmm the operation of personal 
favour and individual patronage, and be selected, like the Judges in England, for their own 
merits and acquirements. 

16. YOul' Petitioners bE:'lieve, that if, whilst opening the highest judicial offices to the 
natives of this country, and fail'ly appol'tioning them between qualified native,. and their 
European fellow-subjects, the office of Zillah Judge were thrown open to gentlemen of legal 
edu~tion, if no one were permitted to leave England for this purpose until twenty-six years 
ofage, if a public committee, composE:'d of fonr members named by the four Inns of Court, 
and two members by the Home Governmt'nt, were appointed half-yearly to examine the
candidates, selecting from them so many only a~, according to the computed vacancies, were 
then required; jf the courSE:' of examination, besides comprehending a knowledge of selected 
portions of the English substantive law, embraced the general principles of jurisprudence
procedure, the law and constitution of India, and its modern history, a class of most able 
public servants to fill the office of Zillah Judge, and the higher grade, would be selected;
and that a certain probation in India, ending with an examination of the candidates in two' 
native languages, in the Hindooand Mahomedan code, the local regulations, the tenures
and customs of the country, would complete an education, and produce an efficiency, which 
would render the court of jt~stice a blessing to the country, that would be heartily and grate
fully acknowledged throughout the length and breadth of the land; and appellate conrts, so
constituted, would ensure to the English Government the firmest hold on the affections and 
interest of the people. . 

17. Your Petitioners; in their former Memorial, drew the attention of your Honourable 
House to the correspondence between the Board of Control and tbe Directors of tbe East 
India Company, contained in the 17th volume ofthe " Papel's (printed in 1833, by order of, 
the Court of Directol's) respecting the Negotiation with His Majesty's Ministers on the subject 
of t.he East Indin Company's Charter;" and although well aware, from that correspondence, 
that they might justly lJave asked your Honourable House to discontinue the practice ot~ 
periodically legislating for India, a practice exclusively connected with rights and privileges 
of the East India Company, put an end to by the arrangements made with them ill 1833, , 
still your Petitioners, not foreseeing the chance of arousing the interest and attention now 
bestowed on Indian affail's, petitioned your Honourable Houl'e to limit the period of exist-
ence of any future Government of India to tim years, but your Petitioners are now emboldened 
to ask your Honourable House not to debar them for any period of years from requesting a 
J'evision of what lllay Le injurious in the coming India legislation; not to make them an' 
exception to all BI'itish subjects in the distant colonies of the British Empire, who have all, 
along been in tbe enjoyment of the privilege of approaching Parliament whenever the affairs 
of the colony have required imperial interference. It is simply necessary, LOI'd Broughton 

declared, _ 

* Vide Appendix O. to the Report of the Grant Medical College for 1850-51. Dr. M'Lennan, Gonmment 
Examiner and Physician-general, has publicly certified that, "liS far as examinations can test fitness f~r ' 
engagement in medical and surgicnl practice, the graduates of tIle Grant Medical College have proved thelr,
fitness to as great a degree as I beli,eve is ever done in Europe." 
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declared, ill llis speech in the House of Lords on the 1st March last, to pass an Act, providing 
for the best form of Government both in England and India, without limiting its duration to 
any number of years; all Act which, like any otber statute, might, if deemed requisite, be 
modified, altered or repealed as occasion might require: and, carJ'Yinl!' out the same prin
ciples still further, your Petitioners would respectfully observe, that it cannot be necessary 
to embrace all the subjects involved in the discussion of Indian affairs in one Act; and that 
the constitution of the Home Government, the constitution and powers of the several local 
Governments, the construction of a new judicial service, and each independent branch of 
inquiry, if made the subject of separate legislation, would, in all probability, receive more 
careful attention, and be more satisfactorily disposed of, than if the entire mass of Indian 
information be gathered together in one, and thrown into a single enactment. 

18. Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray your Honourable House, that this Petition, 
like their former Memorial, may be referred to the Committee now sitting on Indian affairs, 
with a direction to them to have regard to its contents on any measures of legislation which 
the Committee may propose to Parliament; and that your HonoUl able House will be pleased, 
if necessary, to cause commissions t<1 issue to disinterested and independent persons at the 
three Presidencies, to collect evidence on India as to the practical working of the systems of 
Government in operation; and that such Committees may be authOl'izeu to examine all 
Government servants of whatever rank, and to require the production of any of the records 
of Government, not connected with State policy, calculated to throw light on the subject of 
inquiry. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

Bombay, 23 May 1853. 
FUGONNATH SUNKERSETT. 
BOIIIAUJEE HOIllARJIE. 

&c. &c. &c. 

,PETITION, praying that a thorough Inquiry may be made into all Points 
affecting the Welfare of INDIA, of MADRAS NATIVE ASSOCIATION, and others, 
Native Inhabitants of the Presidency of MADRAS. 

------ -------

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled. 

The humble Petition of the MADRAS NATIVE ASSOCIATION, and others, 

Showeth, 
Native Inhabitants of the Presidency of MADRAS, 

1. 'fHAT yoU\' Petitioners having read in the Pal'liamentary proceedings, as reported in 
the " Times" and other English newspapers; that Her Majesty's Ministry considers most of 
the subjects of their Petition" would bi! more properly left for the action of the local Govern
ment," your Petitioners beg to represent that the revenue system, against which your Peti
tioners have stated their stro~est ohjections, was called into operation in consequence ofthe 
Fifth Report from the Select liommittee on the Affairs of the East India Company, dated the 
28th July 1812, and printed by order of the Honourable the House of Commons, which 
states, at pages 123-124-

" It appears to the Committee, from the examinations which they have made into the 
effects of the ryotwar principle of settlement throughout the modern possessions of t.he Com
pany under the Madras Presidency, that it has greatly' improved the situation of the culti
vator, by limiting the hounds of 'the public assessment, and adjusting the actual demand on 
each person subject to such assessment, according to his ability to satisfy it, by relieving 
him from the oppressive exactions of the native revenue officers, and securing him in the 
protection of his property and rights. So favoUl'able a change in their condition has ne(~es
sarily excited a confidence among the ryots in the equity lind justice of the Company's 
government; and this confiden<:e has derived material strength from having pel'iodically 
and frequently opened to them a ready and direct channel of communication and intercourse 
with the immediate representatwes of Government on all matters connected with their 
interests and grievances, which has had the effect of binding them, as it were, to it, and of 
rendering them the real, instead of nominal subjects of the Company; while the natural con'" 
sequences have been, that the ryots have received a new incentive to industry, cultivation 
has been gradually extended, by which an augmentation of the public revenue bas been 
yielded, without an increase of assessment." 

2. That this favourable opinion respecting the ryotwar was given at an early period of its 
trial on a small scale; and it appears, fl'om the precedin~ paragraph of the Report, to have 
been derived from the .opinion of three or four collectors:who had been instrumental to the 
introduction of the experiment, among whom was Sir Thomas Munro; but eight years after
wards-during which it had continned on an increasing scale, and in a modified 01' improved 
form, called field ryotwar-when Sir Thomas came out a'l Governor of Madras, he found it 
absolutely nece8sary, as stated in your Petitionert;' formel' Petition, to reduce the amollnt of 
the asse:~s~ent ,in the district in which ryotwar pressed lightest on the people, namply, the 
ceded dlsU'lcts: 25 pel' cent. on dry and wet lands, and 33 per cent. on garden lands. Sir 
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'Thomas died in India in the year 1827, at which period it was found that the public revenue 
from the land had then "decreased to 421 lacs, from a revenue of 57 lacs in the year 1807 
a convincing proof that the new system up to that date had been a failure.' • 

·3. That YOUf Petitioners have not the means of knowing the present revenue arising from 
the ryotwar; but they know that, under its operation. the ryots have been reduced to poverty 
and wl·etched.ness; and your lletitioners pray that, as the Parliament has been the author of 
it, or that, at least, it has been established by its sanction-although in oppositioll to the 
opinion and wishes of the local uuthorities, who declared it to be contrary to the ancient 
national institution~, and unsuited to the cond ition and genius of the people - the same autho
rity may now be the instrument of its abolition; not by acting upon the evidence of the 
Company's servants, taken in England, but by instituting a full and impartial inquiry into it~ 
merits and demel'it~, on the spot where it is in 'Operation, and among and from the people 
who are euffering under its withering: oppression. . 

4. That }our Petitioners are convinced that by no other mode will your Right Honourable 
House be able to form a jUlilt and clear judgment 011 the question so momentous to the 
native subject$ of the Crown in the Presidency of Madras; for, without reference in this 
place to the bias from which the servants of the Company cannot be supposed to free them
selves, when speaking as to the efli!cts of the favourite system of their employers, and 
which they have contributed to enfol'ce and maintain, your Peti~oners will advert to a par
ticular instance of misinformation given by a gentleman who, without being suspected of 
bias, has given positive evidence, the contrary of fact, before the Committee of your. Right 
Honourable House. 

5. That the gentleman alluded to is Mr. Charles Hay Cameron, formerly the fourth or 
Law Member of the Council of India. This gentleman having been interrogated by the 
Committee which sat daring the course of last year, regarding the Lex Loci of 1845, framed. 
as your Petitionel'll have reason to believll. by himself, and having admitted the receipt of a 
remonstl'ance against it fr6m the Hindus of Madras, and Mr. Secretary Bushby's reply. is 
asked-

" No. 2098. What was the end of it ? 
" The law was not passed then, bot it has been passed since. 
" No.. 2099. Wal\ any reply made OD the part of the remonstrants to the paper which 

YOll have read? 
" No reply; I believe the justice of the doctrine was acquiesced in." 

And in a subsequent examination the same gentleman is asked-
" No. 2359. Was there any reply received (rom the Petitioners after that document 

[Mr. Secretary Bushby's letter of the 24th May 1845] had been communicatr.d to them? 
" There was no reply received; there was another remonstrance of the same kind 

from some Hindoos at Calcutta, in reply to which we enclosed the answer that we had 
previously sent to the Madras Hindoos, stating that that contained our principles on 
the subject." • 

" No. 2363. After the passing of the Lez Loci had been suspended, in the manner 
which you have described on a former occasion, at what period was the subsequent law 
of the three articles introduced, proposing to re-enact those provisions with respect. 
to the property of Christian con-verts? • 

" Legislative Consultations of the 2d August 1845. I find to be the marginal note 011 

the draft made by me. 
If No. 2364. Are you aware of any remonstrance, analogous to that from Madras. 

which had been previously addressed to the Government, having been repeated when 
those clauses were proposed 8S a separate measure? 

H 1 have no' recollection of any such remonstrance; I never heard of any after the 
two I have mentioned." . 

6. That Mr. Cameron had no intention to mislead the Selec$ Committee of your Right 
Honourable House is clear, from his reply to question-

" No. 2366. Your evidence as to the appeal against the clauses applied to what 
occurred during your own stay in India? 

.. To what occurred during my own stay in India." 
But as the fact of silence on the part of the Madras Hindoos seems to be implied by another 
evidence, Sir Bel'bel·t Maddock, who, when stating, in -aQ,Swer to No. 2239, that a remon
strance was made to Mr. Bushby's reply, points out (No. 2241) that it was from the Hindu 
inhabitants of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, the inference left on the minds of the Committee, 
your Petitioners apprehend, must have been, that the Madras Memorialists acquiesced in. the 
Justice of the doctrines, as stated by Mr. Cameron; and, as such an inference is not warranted 
from the facts of the case, your Petitioners deem it of consequence to explain the circum
stances as they actually occurred • 

7. That no reply was sent to Mr. Bushby's letter from the Hindus of Madras during 
Mr. Cameron's residence in this country, is undoubtedly correct: but as soon as the draft of 
the Al't of "three Articles" was promulgated in the "Fort St. George Gazette," at this 
Presidency, in November 1849, a remonstrance was immediately forwarded against it to t~e 
Supreme Government, relTarding which Mr. Bethune, who had succeeded to Council as Law 
Member, observes. I. a g~eat part of it is taken up with an elaborate argument in reply to 
Mr. Bushby's answer to the Memorial of 1845.' This remonstrance was 'printed, along 
with other papers, by order of the Honourable the House of Commons, on the 7th May 

. 1851. 
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1851; and your Petitioners beg to state that neither they nor the remonstrants, nor the 
Madras Hindu community, have ever acquiesced in the doctrines laid down by Mr. 'Bush by, 
but, on the contrary, ~hey consider the legislation on the Lex Loci to be a direct infringement 
of their civil rights, and a positive .violation of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, 
21 Geo. 3. c. 70, ss.17 & 18, as well as of' the iiad section ofthe present Charter Act. 

8. That your Petitioners allude to this .circumstance chiefly to show the manifest uncer
tainty of the evidence taken before the Parliamentary Committees; and as the witnesses 
examined, without a single exception, are persons who have received, or are still in the receipt 
of, benefits from the East India Company, your Petitioners are compelled to believe that 
the actual sl>lte of things cannot be correctly ascertained, without sufficient evidence being 
admitted on both sides of the several questions which have tt) be determined; and your 
Petiti'lners therefore humbly represent, that nothing but a full and impartial investigation, 
in this ~ountry, accessible to the complainants, as we~l as to the def~ndants, can place befi)re 
your Right Honourable House the real state of IndIa, and the eXistence of the many and 
heavy grievances of which they have complained as regards the ~ref:lide.llcy of Ma.dras; 
they therefore respectfully request that a Royal Commission may be aJTPointed, .before 
which they may have the opportunity of substantiating the facts advanced in their forUier 
Pt'tition. . 

9. That your Petitione~s beg to represent that an Indian Commission is not altogether a 
novelty, there bein!1: Ii precedent in the one appointed in the year 1814, of which Sir Thomas 
Munro was the head, for the purpose of inquiring into and amending the judicial system 
then obtaining at this Presidency; but as not only the judicial system, but likewise that of 
the revenue, as also the various other complaints preferred by your Petitioners, imperatively 
demand investigation at this critical period, your Petitioners pray that the Commission 
they now seek may be constituted upon the widest practicahle basis, to the end that the 
inquiry may be searching, illipartial and complete; and that no permanent legislation for 
India may be undertaken until the fullest information possible !<hall have been laid bef:>re 
and fuJly discu~sed by, the Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom. 

10. That your Petitioners have already requested the continuance of the Councils at the 
mino), Presidencies; and they now respectfully reiterate their prayer to have them con
stituted Otl the precedent of the Council of the island of Ceylon, in which your Petitioners' 
countrymen have enjoyed seats for a series of years; and, as your Petitioners understand 
that constitutions have been, or are on the eve of being, granted to the settlements of the 
Cape of Good Hope and New Zealand, admitting the natives there to the same electoral 
and municipal privileges as the European Colonists, they humbly and anxiously trust, that 
your Right Honourable House will not deem the barbarians of the former, and the can
nibals of the latter colony more desel'ving or more fitting to be entrusted with a fihare ift 
the management of their own affairs, than the inhabitants of a country which, for scores of 
centuries, has been renowned throughout the world for its civ·ilization, literature and com
merce, and which had its own sovereigns, governments and codes of law long before the 
English nation had a name in history. 

11. That while your Petitioners acknowledge, and have asked for, the advantage of a 
• reconstruction and improvement of the home and local administration of India, yet that 
alone will be of no avail to redress '"the grievances and reform the abuses of the local 
governments, so long as they are composed of two or three Company'I> officials, legislating 
in the utmost secrecy, ,,-nd concealing with the most assiduous carefulness the whole of their 
transactions; secure not only from all check, but from the least shadow of knowledge on 
the part of the people, whose interests are unfortunately considered of not the slightest 
consequence to the Goverll.IDent, whose duty it is to legislate for their sole bene6t. 

12. That your Petitioners will consider themselves and their community-deeply humiliated 
and deeply aggrieved if, after the open acknowledgments of persons high in office in this 
country andin England, that they are as capable to hold responsible employments as the 
members of the now exclusive civil service; that they are their equals on the bench, and 
successfal competitors in the study of European arts, science and literature; they are 
longer shut out from the offices for which they are confessedly qualified, while the savage 
Hottentot and New Zealander are preferred 'before them. 

13. That your Petitioners finally conclude with the expression of their earnest hope and 
prayer, that sufficient time may be granted for a thorough inquiry into all points affecting 
the welfare of this country, as distributed under the eight heads laid dowI.1 by the CommittE:e 
of your Right Honourable House; that the local Councils may be retained, and modelled 
upon the constitutional principle before adverted to; and that a Royal Commission, com
posed of Europeans and Natives- conjointly, chosen partly in Europe and partly in India~ 
may be issued to enter upon and complete the necessary investigation in this country. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray. 

CHATEHUNSUARNHEE CHITTY, Chairman. 
P. RYA CHITTY. ' 

&c. &.c. &c. Madras, 21st May 1853. 
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PETITION of Mr. GEORGE J . WATERS, la.te a Justice of the Peace' in INDIA, and a 
." . .. , 

Covenanted Civil Servant of the East India Company, on the MADRAS Establish-
ment, now of CLEVEDON, in the County of SOMERSET, complaining of his Removal, 
without ~ause. from certain Offices which he held in India. ~ 1 • • 

To the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, in Parliament assembled. 

The respectful Petition of Mr. GEORGE J. WATERS, lately a Justice of the Peace in India, 
and a Covenanted Civil Servant of' the East India Company, on the Madras E~tablish
ment, now W Clevedon. in the County of' Somerset, 

Humbly showeth, 
1. THAT your Petitioner twice pa'saed the examinations of the College at Haileybury with 

credit, and (obtaining honourable mention of obedience to the rules of that institution) 
finally stood the fifth among eight of 120 students" llighly oistinguished;" also that he 
received a donation of 1,000 pagoc!as, or 400 l., in the College of 1\1 adras, for a knowled<Ye 
of certain Native languages. '" 

2., Rising through the minor grades of the judicial branch of the service, YOUI" Petitioner 
has held the office of Zillah and Civil and Sessions Judge, together with Her Majesty's 
Commission of the Peace, in "arious districts;. also of Judge of Appeal and Circuit in 
all four divisions of the Madras terl'itorie~. which no other civilian has ever done; durino' 
these circuits, which have necessarily subjected him to every vicissitude of a most trying 
climatf', to a wandering life. separated from his family for many months, to extreme danger 
from sudden inundation and swol1en rivers, to hazal'd of destruction in the northem division 
from the rebel chief. Pack Row; he has had, through II. course of 800 miles, to clear 
calendars (especially ill times of famine) consisting of at least 1,000 prisoners, with five 
times as many witnesses; the labour and fatigue, both in a bodily and mental· point of 
view, attendant upon such vocations, and of subsequently transmitting to Madras, with 
translations iuto English, the records of trial in numerous caseR of murder, &c., and ill 
casp.s where there may have existed a difference of opinion between the Judge and Maho
medall law officer, is left to your Honourable House to imagine; 0 receiving tlte repeated 
acknowledgments of different governments, your Petitioner -(who has also acted in the Secret 
Department, under Sir Thomas Ml~nro, and as Civil Auditor and Miut Master at Madras) 
was at length appointed First Judge of the Sudder and Fouzdary Udalut (or Chief Coulot 
of Civil and Criminal Judicature) at the Presidency, and naturally anticipated, ill due course. 
a seat in Council. 

a. Your Petitioner loespectfully represents that, from the high and honourable position 
above designated, he was removed by the Marquess of Tweeddale (the then Governor), without 
cause, on the 20th of October 1846, and hi.s ,hope of providing for a numerous infant 
family frustrated; also, that the Court of Directors of the East India Company. to which 
body he looked fol' redress, confirmed the act of the Marquess on the 20th January 1847, 
in utter disregard of the facts of the case, and unmindful' of a long, faithful alld (it is 
hoped) efficient course of service of 35 years. 

4. III laying before your Honourable House the reasons assigned by the aforesaid autho
rities for an act \¥hich all who have seen the papers utterly condemn, your Petitioner, who 
is unable to meet the expenses attendant upon legal proceedings, and who has striven in 
vain to iuduce the Court of Directors to reconsider the case. and to draw the attention of 
the Proprietors of India stock to a matter so deeply involving (ill its consequences) their 
very existence as a body, humbly and fervently implores your Honourable House to grant 
him a patient hearing: unless this pl'ayer be acceded to. the door of justice must remain 
clofiled to him (and to mauy dependent upon him) for evel' ill this world. 

5. A simple perusal of the official acts of the Marquess of Tweeddale in this matter will 
(it is believed) lead your Honourable House to cI)nclude that he was not qualified by previolls 
pursuits to realise the facts of the case, 01' to deal efficiently with its circumstances, COII

sequently, that many of the mistakes apparent upon his writings, may be nttributed to errors 
of judglllent. This cannot be said of tbe Co~rt of Directors; their duty was to have fully 
inform?d themselves, and to have set matters rIght. 

The facts, divested of Indian phraseology and technicality. are briefly these :-
6. In the yeal' 1845, the three Judges of the Sudder Court (Messrs. Waters, Lewin and 

BOileau) officially disagreed: 1st, upon a construction of law. originating with serious 
out.rages perpetrated by the Heathen upon the Christian converts of Tinnavelly: 2d. upon 
the propriety of furnishing the Government with certain judicial information which they had 
called fon nnd, ad, upun the expediency of forwarding a protest agail\st such call t\l the 
Court of Directors. This state of things was well known to the Govel'llment of ~ladros; 
and your Petitioner, on the 25th June and 2d of July, and subsequently (or on the 8th July 
and 2d and 11th of August 1846), the other Judges officially informed the Marquess to the 
effect that the energies of the Court were paralysed, the administration of justice ill the 
provinces suspended at the feuntain head, and numbers of men lying in gaol whose cases 
could not be adjudicated upon; consequently that his orders were immediately necessul'y. 

, . i;' Now 
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Now, it will be obvious to your Honourable House, that, "had the Government not neglected Appendix D. 
the letters above Illentionetl, and, forgetful of its duty, allowed the administration of justice 
to be placed in abeyance, the matter might at once have been set at rest." , Instead of this, 
nothing effectual was 'dont!" or' communicated to the Judg-es for months, or until September 
and Oclobel· 1846. when the Marquess broke.up the Court, and removed the Judges, with 
Mr. Philips, t~ Registrar, from office." .' 

7. Such procrastination and procedure certainly manifest~d no regard fot the interests of 
the people, and no sense of humanity or justice towards the Judges and their families; it," 
moreover, left the great legal question which had divided the Court undecided. The order, 
too, of the Marquess stands in direct opposition to two Acts of the Imperial Parliament 
·of Great Britain, namely, Act 39 & 40 Geo. 3, c. 79, s. 12, lind Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, s. 59, 
which plal:ed him (as residing upon the Nillgherry Hills, and absent from his Council) in 
the position of a private individual, and lodged the .r0wel"S of government in the hands of 
Mr, H. Dickenson, the Counsellor then at the PreSidency. The Marquess may not ~ave 
been aware of this; not so the Court of Directors, who affirmed the act, for your Petitioner 
brought it to their notice in a letter, dated the 1st January 1849, and Mr. Sull~an, formedy 
a member of Council at. Madras, had (it is said) bro~ght forward the fact during'the 
government of ,Mr. Lushmgton; and the temporary or "three months" Act 1 of 1835, 
passed by the Legislative Council of India (possibly in consequence), cali. under no cir
-cum~tances, annul any Act of Queen. Lords an~ Commons. It is undoubtedly the fact 
that the Court of Directors have presumed. practically, to abrogate ·two Acts of the Imperial 
Parliament, and through such medium deeply injured your Petitioner. 

8. The dissensions which occurred in the Sudder Court might have been obviated from.the 
beginning, had not the Marquess appointed Mr. Boileau as third Judge. This gentleman, 
since deceased, a kind and warm-hearted man, but not qualified to sit in a Court vested 
with authority to pass sentences of death, without appeal, and to decide. civil claims in the 
Jast resort., unlimited in extent, himself told me '. (not in any confidence), -that when his 
aJ>pointment to the Sudder Court was proposed; Mr.' Dickenson, the junior Counsellol", had 
placed upon record a minute noting his incapacity to fill the said office, and that he had, 
.notwiths.tanding, bep.n forced into it! The arrangement, to quote from his memorial, appears 
to have been made to save money; it runs thus: n· His Lordship desires· me (one of the 
.assistant Secretaries) to point out to you that, as you are at present drawing a; salary above 
the amount' now fixed for Sessions Judlres, a reduction to that extent would most probably 
follow your refusal of the present offer," that is, of a seat in the Sudder Court. . 

9. In the very order of the 17lh September 1846 .. by which the aforesaid gentleman was 
removed.from the Sudder Court, on the grounds that he was wanting in discretion and 
:judgment, and in the independence of mind and character essential for the efficient per
formance of the important duties devolving on the Court " (the very thing which, it must be 
presumed, had been previously recorded in Council),he was promised another early appoint
ment in the judicial. branl'h of the service! Accordingly, at all early period he was appointed 
·to the situation of Civil and Sessions Judge, a situation embracing vast power (though 
subordinate in some, Dot in all respects, to the Sudder Court); and calling for great" dis
cretion and judgment." And this appointment the Court of Directors (who, for reasons 
.assigned, had confirmed the removal of the third Judge from the Sudder Court) virtually 
affirm. In Dlel"cy to the millions of Hindostan, your Honourable House is . requested to 
look into these things. Decrees, proceedings and orders have frequently' come officiaily in 
.appeal before your Petitioner (who can supply you with much valuable and astounding 
~nformatioD), most disgraceful in their charactel", passed by men'utterly incompetent to' fill 
the office of a Judge, and oCten unacquainted with the laws, especially where removed from 
·the revenue branch. ' 

10. As regards your Petitioner, who had conscientiously sided with the Goverhment in the 
.matter of their call for papers and the protest, and. in consequence, been led to record· minutes 
opposed to the sentiments of the Second and Third Judges, his removal from office involved 
.an enigma which astonished every person (even the second and third Judges), and Mr. 
Dickenson (then by Acts of Parliament the Governor) suspended the order for a full month, 
and recorded minutes against it. Mr. Chamier, the senior Counsellor, then absent oli sick 
-leave upon the Hilllj, is said positively to have refused to joiIi the Marquess in his proceed
ings. Your Honourable House is imDloredto call for papers: the proceeding is·very sel"ious 
-in its character. -' 

11. The Marquess, -in his order· of the 20th October 1846, for the removal o/your Peti
tioner, adduces no corrupt practice~, no act of disobedience or neglect of duty, or of 
.incapacity; no crime or moral offence or failure ill respect to the social or· relative duties 
of life; nothing, in short, is adduced but alleged "irreO"ularities," to justify the measure, 
.and which, if they were such, should have been noted ntthe time when they were 1;>rought 
officially' to hiS' notice by your Petitioner him!lelf. 'He ought not to have been letl: to 
suppose that his measures wel"e approved by the Government, perhaps to repeat the .iJOl"e
. guJarity in consequence, and after the expiration of months to find himself de~raded and 
.removed from office; 'surely humanity, independently of still higher principle!li should have 
.been permitted to plead at least in behalf of the children of one who had faithfully toiled 
.amidst deat.h and suffering- for 85 years in such a climate as India'. 

, 12. YOllr Honourable House will fully under!ltand the force of this argument '(and, it is 
llOped, adopt a similar l"esoilltion), if you will turn to thedeeisionof Lords Lan~dale, 
Brougham, Campbell and Sir A. Johnstone, of Her Majesty's PI-ivy Council, who con

-<lerrmed -and reversed the order: of the Judges of the Supreme Court at Madras for the 
·(20-111. App~) N N 3 removal 
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\ removal of Mr. Minchin, who filled some honourable post nnder the Judo-ea. It was ruled. 
lIpon the occasiun in question, that if MI'. Minchin was in error, he ought tg have been told s~ . 
at the time, seeing that the Judges had long been cognizant of the matter. 

13. Your Petitioner will apply this. The Marquess, in hill omer of the 20th of October 
1846, assigns a.; one irregularity, that Yf>ur Petitioner had ref.'ained from plaring a certain 
lett('r, add,'e!lsed by him to tne Government on the 25th June 18-16, upon the records of the 
Coiu't. Now, this very fact, which your Petitioner himself brought to the notice of the 

'Second and Third Judges in Court, and to the knowledge of the Chief Secretary, then with 
the Marqup.SI upon the Hills, he also communicated officially to that nobleman on the 14th 
of July 1846. Ip this letter the Marquess was requested to brio!!: the fact, if necessary. to 
the knowledge of the Court of :Qirectors, and informed thllt, if the letter were placed on 
record, it would probably, like many others, be sent with very injurious effects to the news
paper by some one in the office, and, perhaps, excite tumult among the natives. The 
min,ntes of the S~cond and. Third Judges, or all they had to say upon the subject, accom
pamed. Now thiS proceedmg was befol'e the Marquess for more than three months' and if 
there existedlany irregularity, why did he not sllY so at the time, especially as the Court of 
Directors had been referred to? 

1". Your Honourable House will learn with great regret that this letter of the 25th of 
June 1846, made upou such extraordinary grounds the medium of his removal from office, 
was acknowledged by the Marquess, and.llcted upon in his minute of the 24th of July 1846, 
and when the letter of the 14th of July (above noted) must have been before him. The 
Marque!>s is here clearly shown, with knowledge of all circumstances, to have, as it were, 
adopted the very letter on account of which your Petitioner, months afterwards. was 
removed by him from office. Such removal, were it just, virtually pleaded for the removal 
of the Marquess also, as the Court of Director! must have perceived. 

15, The Court of Directors, speaking of this. call it a " secret transaction." How secret, 
when all were told of it? Minutes forwarded, the Court of Directors J'eferred to, and 
reasons assigned, which, if deemed unsatisfactory, should have led the Marquess to have 
ordered it to'be placed instantly upon the records, and not at a !lubsequent period. This... 
Ilobleman himself, obviously annoyed at the remark of the Directors as reflecting npon 
himself, says. in his minute of the 23d of March 1847 (no doubt referring to your Peti
tioner's letter of the 14th of July 1846), "There was nothing in it to indicate that it was 
iutended to partake, or did in any way partake, of the character of a private or secret accusa
tron." What conceivable object, it may be asked (for nl'ne has been assigned), could your 
Petitioner have had but the legitimate and humane object he from the first set forth, 
Ilamely, that of preventing the possibility of revolt and bloodshed in connexion with the 
1'innavelly outrages, and of preventing the further spread of the bitter animosities which 
then agitated the Presidency? 

16. The Court of Directors, in remarking that your Petitioner should have communi
eated with the Judges, have altogether overlooked the fact that his sen~iments were already 
before them ill a case precisely analogous. and where compliance with the orders of Govern
ment bad been attended with the hllppiest result. They have also (though both cir('um
stances were communicated to them) deemed it right to pass over the fllct that the Third 
Judge. who had coincided with your Petitioner, and endorsed upon the letter from Govern-· 
ment, " This requisition (tbat is the Government requisition for papers) should he conformed 
to without loss of time," suddenly changed his mind, and embraced the views of the 
SecondJudge. Thus thwarted, and placed in a minority by a gentleman who ought not to 
bave been appointed to the Court, your Petitioner deemed it the proper course to address, Dot 
the Seeond and Third Judges, who knew his sentiments, and had placed their determination 
upon record. but the Government. If in this respect he erred . (which is not admitted), he 
ought to have been told so at the time. 

17. Another" irregularity" noted is, that your Petitioner had used the words " Heathen 
and Christians" in his public writings. Now, in a minute dated the 23d of March 1847, 
the l\Jarquess himself admits that he had frequently done the same thing, and objects to 
the censure of the COUI't of Directors passed a~ainst him, on the grounds that they ought, at 
an earlier period, to have noticed the circumstance. Had the Marquess extended this con
sideration to your Petitioner, he would not have been necessitated to s~ek redress from your 
august tribunal. 

.18. Another" irregularity" adduced is, that your Petitioner had, on the 16th of July 
1846, addressed a letter to a certain newspaper in "self-defence," when slandered in the 
newspapers: Now, your Petitioner, on the 23d or 24th of July. informed the Government 
that he had done so. If incorrect, why was he not then rebuked, instead of being left, per-
haps, to repeat the" irregularity," and meet with dismission months afterwards? Your 
Petitioner gave publicity to no official document, and, consequently, committed no offence .. 
So strictly, indeed, was his letter confined, as the Marquess admits, to " self-detEmce," 
t1lJlt the public were requested to suspend all judgment till the truths, in deference to Govern
ment ordC¥'s, could with rropriety be made known. It was the duty of the Government 
tbl'mselves, by the Benga letter of the 30th of August 1843, to have protected your Peti
tioner upon other occa"ions when attacked by Writings in the office; but this thry utterly 
Ileglected to do. The letter in the newspaper WIIS signed, it is rema\'ke~, in ~ feigned 
nBDle.' Yes, to prevent a paper war among the editors throughout the PresJdency, and to 
prevent the spread of uncharitable remark and ill-will, it was so signed; and, seeing that 
it w·as solely written" in self-defence," what does it signify how it was signed? 

19. The Marquess adverts, also, to an altercation which took pilice (not in the court, but in 
chambers) •. 
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'chambers}. Such altercation, h~d he [vide.paragr~ph 6] attended to the letters ?~the Judges, 
would have been alt:>gether avoIded. It IS sufficIent to remark, that your PetitIoner' regrets 
baving, in an elevated tone of voice! asked for infi?rmation (whe~ denied) respecting an injuri
ous letter; and no doubt Mr. LeWIn regrets haVing, when excIted, used expr.essions which 
otherwise would not have been thought of. As to remarks 'about religious expressions iridi
cating weakne~s of judgment, style of writing, and animosity, they merit no attention; if 
aught upon such o'munds became apparent, and was deemed objectionable, it should have 
been checked at the time. The consistent walk of your Petitioner, as a gentleman and a 
Christian, can be deposed to, were it necessary, by many men of high rank, both among 
the clergy and the laity; and to the last moment of his lite he will rejoice'in the fact 
that be advocated the cause of the Christians of Tinnavelly, whose houses and schools were 
plundered by hundreds of armed midnight ruffians from the Heathen, who also violated their 
females, and perpetrated every possible. outrage~ As to animosity, if anything eould sanc
tion such a principle, it would be the conduct he has experienced at the hands of the Direc
tors; but he cherishes lID stich feeling; it is abhon'ent to hi.s principles. 

20. Your Petitioner has every reason to believe that the onerous and responsible duty of 
dealing with such iD;lportant matters, and the merit of crushing the first Court in the Madras 
Presidency~ devolved not upon the 24 members who in Uctober 1846 constituted the 
Court of Directors, but upon' a secret committee" two members alone having signed the, 
despatch of the 20th of January 1847. Be this as it may, the injustice is the same. Pos., 
siblya perusal of this paper may excite some compassion and regl'et .in the hearts of those 
who perpetrated it. , 

21. Your Honourable House will deep1y regret to learn in addition, that your Petitioner's 
removal was sanctioned before his Memorial (written without delay) reached England, .that 
is, without any opportunity being allowed him of making any defence, or even of presenting 
an answer. In the face of a proceeding not adopted even in the case of the most aban
doned criminal, an appeal preferred to the Court of Directors,subsequently to his reachin~ 
Engla.d, obtliined no other notice than that. the case. had been ,. deliberately considered. 
Surely this falls little short of adding insult to injury. .. Deliberately considered," without 

• permitting the accused to offer explanation or defence, and without detecting the weakness 
and recti tying the errors so self-eVIdent upon the prooeedings of the Marquess. , 

22. Assured, as mentioned jahis Memorial, that t~e Court of Directors must necessarily 
restore him to the Sudder Court as soon as the case reached England, your Petitioner, for 
the sake of his family, accepted a subordinate situation in the interim; when, however, the 
proceedings of the Marquess were confirmed, and the full salary drawnb~ him previously 
to entering the Sudder (;ourt was refused, though ~ranted to the Third Judge, Mr. Boileau, 
he felt constrained to tcl>igri the service. It is submitted that no' man of proper feeling 

'could act otherwise. 
23. Your Petitioner, as one of' Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for not less than 20 

. years, was also a servant of the Crown, as well as a servant of the East India Company j 
he may, therefore, it is hoped, under section 51, c. 85. Act ~ & 4 Will. 4, claim wit~ greater 

. confidence the intervention of Parliament, t.o which high authority it is .. reserved to con
trol, supersede. or prevent all 'proceedings and acts whatsoever of the Governor-general ill 
Council," and, of course, of the minor Presidency of Madras; and the more !l0, becauSe 
his removal was not opposed to justice merely, but, as shown in the seventh ):>aragraph of 
this Petition, to two Acts of the realm. In being deprived, upon grounds almost unintelli
gible, of a situation of 5,000 I. per annum, he cannot but ftlel that he has experienced deep 

, ingratitude and shameful wrong, which it is the duty of his country, so long and faithfully 
served, to redress • 
. 24. Lastly, your Petitioner respectfully requests that you will, if necessary, call him to 

,your Bar, to reply to any remarks which may be made" to produce or point Qut his docu
ments, and to name his witnesses. Your Honourable House is further entreated, after due 
(;{>nsid"ration, to pass such final orders as may appear in your wisdom to be just and proper, 
or, with the consent of Her Majesty, to direct his appointmeQt, under the last clause of 
section 61, Act a & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, to any office which past pUl'suits may qualify him to 
-fill, under such form of government as may prospectively be determined upon for India. 

And your Petitioner will ever pray, &c. 

GEORGE J. W AT ERS. . 

Clevedon, 28 June 1853. 

.(20-111. App.) NN4 PETITION, 
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Appendix D. \ PETITION, complaining of the Evidence given before the Select Committee of 
this House 011 the Government of INDIAN TERRITORI.ES" on the Subject of 
NEWSPAPERS in INDIA, of Doctor GEORGE BUIST, Editor of the" BOMBAY 

:' TIMES." 

• 

, 

To the Right. Honourable the L,?rds Spiritual and Temporal of Great Britain and Ireland, 
in Parliament assembled. ' 

The Petition of Doctor GEORGB BUIST, Editor of the" Bombay Times," Secretary to the 
Geographical Society, Founder and Superintendent of the School of Industry, late Sheriff' of 
Bombay, and formerly in charge of the Astronomical, MeteroJogical, and Magnetic. 
Observatories of the East India Company at Bombay, fOl'merly Secretary to the Agricul~ 
tural Society of Western Indi~, and in charge of their Experiment.al Gardens, ' 

Showeth, 
THAT your Pf'titioner has been close on twenty years connected a3 editor with the news

paper press, for a th!rd of that period as editOi' ~nd proprietor, having for l.early eight years. 
conducted WIth credIt and snccess newspapers 11l the central counties of Scotland, Forfar, 
Perth and Fife, and for more than twelve beell editor, and for sill: editor and principal pro
prietor of the oldest and most extensively circulated journal in Western India, the" Bombay 
Times," and that for the whole of this long period he has had constant occasion to study 
most carefully newspapers from nearly all parts of the world, those of London ill particular, 
to sd~e of which he has been a large and highly paid contributor, havint~ occupied his closest 
attention. 

That the d Bombay Times," one of those three daily papers publisher! at the Presidency,. 
was brought into existence in 1838, shortly after the passin~ of the Charter Act (1834) and 
the removal of the disabilities uf the press by Lord Metcalfe (1835), and with the ~xpress 
view of advocating public improvement, and devoting itself to the interests of the country,. 
to the aiscussion of the views and policy of Govemment, and the f'xamination and diffusion. 
(;f those opinions, facts and doctl'inl'$, the circumstances of the occasion, the exigencies and 
prospects of the peliod rendered expedient, wilh the cordial approval of Sir Robert Grant, 
the GO\'ernor of the time, and countenance and support of th~ most distinO'uished servants 
of Government. Its projectors and proprietors comprised amongst the~ eleven of the 
principal European houses in Bombay, the oldest and most distinguished native merchant, 
two of the most eminent barristers before the Supreme Court, and the most distinguished:. 
private medical practitione~ in Western Iildia: That. they selected as their cditor Dr. 
Brennan, a lecturer of emmence 011 anatomy III Dublin. whose health rendered a warm 
climate desirable, and who, on his arrival at Bombay, was eJected to the then responsible office 
of Secretary to the Chamber of Commerce, besides being Editor of the" Times." 

That the proprietors of the II ,CoUl'ier," the principal paper in Bombay up 10 1838, and 
long the recogni!:ed OJ'gan of Government, were equally eminent as those of the •• Bombay 
Times," and that the paper liad 'eng-aged from time to time the services as editors of 
lOany of the most talented servants of Government. 

That the first editor of the" Bombay Times," Dr. Brennan, having died in 1839, the 
paper was for a time conducted by Professor Henderson, of the ElphiDstone College, a 
servant of Government. Afterwards by Dr. Knight, at prelellt Residency Surgeon, Khota,. 
and of the Bengal Medical Service; and that your Petitioner, having been selected, from 
the eminence he hold attained as a provinCIal journalist in Scotland, to the editorship of the 
"' Bombay Times," entered 011 his duties in May 1840, and has continued to conduct the 
papet' ~ver since, with the highest approbation of his employers, on H.e principles on which it. 
was originally started. 

FrQm. the constant fluctuations in the. mercantile community in Bombay, numerouS' 
changes in the proprietary have from time 10 time taken place, and the "Times," having' 
always yielded, as it continues 10 yield, from 30 to 40 per cent. of dividends anpualll' on the 
amount uriginally invested, a number of the most distinguished servants of Government
became proprietors soon aftet' the promulgation of the permission of the Court of Directors, 
for its Civil and Military servants to connecUhemselves with the pl'ess, In 1847, ils prin
cipal proprif'lorij, after your Petitioner, were the Puisne Judge of the Suddur Adawlut, the 
Collector of Customs, the Deputy Quurtermaslel-generai, now Quartermaster-general 
of the Bombay army, the Secretary to the Medical Boal'd, afterwards Physician-genera!, 
and the Medical Storekeeper, now Supel'in1t:nding Surgeon at the Presidency; and, with 
two exceptions, one from relirement from the Rervil'e, and the other from promotion: these-
gentlemen still continue priucipal propJ'ietors of the paper. . 

That your Petitioner has not only devoted the columns or the" Bombay Times" to the 
advancement (If goorl government; to the spread of education, of Improvement. and economy; 
to the denunciation of those bloody and superfluous wars, which wilhin these twelve ,years 
have cost us thirty million!' stel'ling; and thai policy which, undE·r the name of expedlency~ 
disregards the principles of truth and justice, and sets up a standard of morals for statesmen 
opposed to the principles of Christianity, and i.he evils of whll'h to our name, 8,nd ch~rac~er •. 
DS WellinO'ton has so wellremal'ked, call1lot be cOlllpPllsated by the most brllhant VIctories" 
but, as fll~ as circumstances permitted, endeavoured, in his prIvate cupacity, to pronwte the 
improvenlp.nts he, as an edit .. r, recommended, a circumstance to which numerous letters of 
aCknowledgment rl'ceived from Govl'rnment bear a~ple testimony. 

Under 
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Under these circumstances, it is with much Rl1rpl'ise, mOl'tification and chagrin, that your App.n.dix D, 
Petitionf.'r bas seen it Iltated in the evidenC'e laid before the Committee of your Honourable 
Hause, that the newspape1's in India, with the exception of IL Bengal Journal called the 
" Friend of India," are uniformly and univ8l'sally hORtile to Government, and are (,ontinually 
engaged in impugning lind slande~ing it~ procf'edillg~, and Ihat though they admit q' 
cOITections when made to them, I:'tlll their tendency IS· that of unceaslI1g ami continual 
hOf;tility to the auth?ritics. . . ,. . . 

That. so (:11' is tIllS f!'Olll bemg the fact In the ca!;'c of youl' Petitioner, that he has been 
freqllently charged by his brethren w~th be~lIg t~le o,r.;an IJf the loea~ Government; and in 
the m:ljority of cases cominll' \lnder dlSCllsslon, hiS views and tho~e 01 the Government ha\'e 
coincided with E'llch other; that, being averlle to needless aggressIOn, and uncralled-for war, 
he was opposed to the general policy ot' the Govel'oment from 1840 to 1845 ; ,that since 
tltp.n he ha~ been a warm supporter and ardent admirer of the proceedings of Governors-general 
ofIndia almost thr()u~h()ut. Your Pelitione~was as one with the Bombay Government in the 
deposition of the Rajah of 8attara, in theil'views of the war ill Atrghanistan, and in the 
conquest of Scinde, ill their views of the conduct of the Nuffoosk Commission, the COUl't of 
Direclors, having in 1841, E'xpressed themselves in nell'rly the same lerms as were used by 
your Petitionel" Oil the'subject ill the previous year; that yom" Petitioner' highly applauded 
the revenue an"angements of Government, their anxiety to promote the improvements in the 
culture of cotton, their desire to advance the native education, by conferring Government 
appointments on, the most distinguished of the native 'scholars, and the 'employment'. of 
natives more extensively than before· in the· public sei'vice; in· their appointments of the 
Residents at Satlam and Baroda,. and the Commission in Scinde, and in the great majority of 
ot,herarl'angementsi an evidence at once, it is hoped;"of the merits of the Government, and' 
lhe independence and soundness of the views of your. Petitioner. 

Your Petitioner, at the commencement ofohis editorial career, strongly condemned the· 
existing state of the Post-office' arrangements; and, ,in recommending their improvement, 
collectetl with great labour and care, and publiRh'ed',·a vast mass of steam· and rimil statistics; 
which he found· scattered about in a hundrecrdiffetent quarters, and which your Petitioner, 
for the first time, pui into a convenient and popular form,and the desired changes wel'e in a 
great measure brought about in the course' of :t\\'o~'ears;, that your Petitionel', in 1840, , 
condemned the arrangements then Il)ade for the I'eception of sick soldiE'rs from Aden, and a 
general Clrder was a ,few weeks afterwards issued. securing the remedies 'suggested; that 
your Petitioner was opposed to the Goverhment ill the discussions on BarocJa matters, but 
had a very large number of the Court of Directors on hi~ side, and, but for the principle- of 
supporting th~ authorities, would most likely have had them all of his opinion; that. your 
Petitioncl'. haR been .aJI' ~llong hostile to the existence of ~inecure sheriHilhips, and. the 
appointment has accordingly been IIbolished; that in 1849 your Petitioner pointed ,Ollt the 
enormous sums expended, in the Alfghan 'wal'; and the derangement of our commel·cial 
relations which the transmission of SOlnrich specie inte) acountJ'y from which it would not 
for many years returll, must occasion; and the views of your Petitioner were flll1y home out 
by the state into which the finances' of India had been brought by 1841, when the Honour
able 1\'1 r. Bird, then PI"esident in Conncil, stated to Sil' Henry 'Villock. that the shutting of 
the Treasury in 8cptembel" had been contemplated; by the statE'IDE'nt made by the late Sir 
Uobert Peel, ill assigning this as one of the r~asons for the illlposition of the Income Tax, 
and by Ibe accounts of the Honourable East India Company I!ince then publil!hed, and 
that, in like manner, in the g-reat nlajority of occasions in which your Petitioner has chanced 
to be opposed ta some one division of ·the authorities, his views have been bO\"lte out by the 
others, and havl' been afterwards shown to be in consonance with fact. He considered the 
annexation of the Punjaub unwise and ulljustifiable· in 1846, lind it was left III the 
hands of the Seikhs, and he deemed its annexation inevitable in. 1848, and in 1849 it was 
annexed. ' • 

That ~our Petitioner has observerl, that, in the examination of Mr, John Stuart l\1i11, of 
the Indhl House, before the Commil lee of I he House of, Lords. it is insinuated. "that. the 
press of ,Indill.' is inferillr to that of Eng·land in its tone; that ip Enghllld the tone· of 
uewspaper writing is in geneml superior to that of ordinary conversation; that in India it 
is the reverse, t.o such an extent, that a 11I0St erroneous view of English soctety would be 
taken were it judged of by the press; th;tt newspapers in India are of' ,'ery Iittll' use to 
Govemment, unless in promoting inquiry; that the English newspaper pl"ess in Indin is 
only Ihe organ of English society, chiefly of ·the part of it ,\lnconnected wilh Gp,'ernmellt, 
and has littl,tl to do with natives, or the interests ohhe country." 

The groundlessness of the last of these imputations will be apparent, when it is recollected 
that there ,are seven daily and 20 or 30 tri-weekly or hi-weekly newspapet's ill Int.lia, and 
that there. nrc 110t as many' Europeans ·iri. the countl'Y' altogether, not connected with 
Governmellt, as could provideilUbscrlbers or supply intelligence. fiJI' a single daily 
newspaper. 

That, in point of fact, a lal'ge number oftbe newspapers are principally or wholly the 
property of servants of Government, and are· conducted by retired or invalid officers from 
'the Queen~s or Company's army. That your Petitioner is prepared topl'ove, \\hat must be 
well known to many Members of, YOUI" , Honourable House, who have long been readers of 
the II Bombay Times," diat lJOwever inferior the best of the newspapel's of India may be 
to those at home in point of talent, that in point of propriety of expre~sion and decorum of 
language. and in point of amount of space devoted by them t,o im'portant subjects of discus,; 
sion, 01' in point of the magnitude and importance of these as bearing on the interests of the 
country, they are second to no uew:.papers in existence. , . 

(20-11 I. App.) 0 0 Setting 
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A,JQClldix D. \ . Setting aside. the space required f~r ,advertising, for Military and' Shipping Lists,' General 
Ordel'bl, and Prices Current, a full 'third part of the al'ea of the Journals of India is occupied 
by extracts from the very best home publications; from the Hdinb~tO"h, Quarterly North 
British and \Vestminster Reviews, fl'Onl Blackwood's, Fraser's, Tait's, a~d other Magazines' 
from the Athenreum, Literary Gazette, Chambel's' and Hogg's publications, together with 
careflllly,selected.extl'acts fl'om the vet'y best of the Loudon daily and weekly newi'papers. 
The, fa,ct of papel's b~~ng got up at ho~e, ~ffords room tUI' selections they could lIot 
otherwise command .• 1 bll;t so far fro!" ~lrect1Og less spaGe. to the cause of good govern
ment,the spread of eaucatlon and pU9hc Improvement, than IS devoted to these subjects by 
the papers at home, they devote a .vast deal more, if dealing with statistics, aO'ricuIture 
police" municipal, sanitary, commercial, and other Euch like nlatters, bearing directJyon th; 
improvement of, ~he country and welfare of the people is . to be considered such, where 
party politics are .things unknown, rather than the political controvel'sies and factious 
disputes and abuse from which the columns are etempt; tbat by means such as 'now 
f~ted, ,a ,v~st quantity. of valuable al~d int:resting information, much of it gathered fmm 
pnnted 'pllbhcdueuments, but transltutted Into a condensed, popular alld readable form, is 
diffllSed alUongstthe members of the service, and more intelligent or the native -commu
nity; .the former, of w!lOm :ar,: in India very apt to lose. habits. ofl'eading altogether, 
the latter of whom' 'require. stili ma~~eat rlleasure. to acqUire tbem, both turning to the 
Ioca1aewspapel's as the chid sources of s.upply. ., .. 

'That it. is dif!icult to define ~hat t~e precise tone of ~onvel'~ation is amongst the reading 
elasses -elther 10 England or. III Ind13, and, therefore, Jmposslble to compal'e the one with 
tbe other, 'or' to ascertain 1he precise 'relation the tone of newl'paper speculationbear~ :to 
that pf conversation in .tbA ·on.e coun~ry or in the other; but your Petitioner. has already showA 
that the newspapers 10 Incha are 10 no. respect, save talent and.magDltude, behind their 
English brethren, the chief imperfections with which. they are chargeable bping due to·.the 
eno~ous postage charge~ .impoi'~d upon them, and .the'limited size to .~bich they.,are 
restrIcted, these two combuung to mduce them to concentrate more' of. their attention I on 
and.devate more of their space' to, local ;incidents of little general ,importance than- they 
otherwise would do; that they are tlot'even in this respect .behindthe spirit Dc'lheage, 
may be judged of froll) the recommendation of the Repon, of the Post-office ComrnissiOllers, 
DOW under the consideration of Government, to the effect, that such an additional postage 
be imposed on newspapers' ialporled fj'om England as virtually to .exclude them from ;all 
parts of India but the .Presidencies. . • 

That not only is the newspaper press of .India at least equ.al in its toue. to. that IOf 
England, but it is'a vast way superior to it, and, in general, to, the .statesmen of the day 
in tbe possession 'Of important and accurate inforolation,. as will presently appf'ar. On ·.tile 
23d of June 1842, Sir Jobn Hoblwuse stated, in the House 'of.Commons, in opposition .to 
the Dlotion of Mr. Bailey, for the. production of the papers ,in an ,unmutilated form on 
which the Affghan war was granted, that Lord Palmerston and his colleagues considered 
the explanations of.Count. Nesselrode in reference to the proceeding~ of Russia in 'Con
Bexion of the affairs of. Herat, c, satisfactory,.because they were. carried into effect,". and 
Count Limonich and Lieutenant Vicovichwere recalled. According to ,the official 
despatches published by Parliament, the satisfaction to the Russian Cabinet here referred 
to, was intimated to Count Nesselrodp, under date lSI November 1838, the re-callhaving 
first been made Jrnown on the 6th of March 1839,-cliscrppancy duly exposed at the lime 
by your Petitioner. About the same time, Lord Fitzgerald and Vesey, the President of 
the Board of pontro!, affirmed, that ,his ·predecp.f;sors had not unfairly garbled the U Blue 
Book" of 1839: the papers of ·t)ir Alexander Burnes having been published entire by your 
Petitioner, by desire of the relatives of that. lamented officer, ,show. as is now universally 
admitted, instances of gal'bling, such liS find 'no parallel in history. in.June 184], Lord 
Palmerston, in addre&sing the electors at Tiverton, described the whole of Affghanistan ,as 
in a 'state of such unexampled tranquillity. that an. unarmed Englishman might ride as 
safely through the midst of its . wilds as he could have ridden fwm .Tivert('n to. John 
O'Groat's hQuse, the name ·of a Briti",h officer being a passport everywhere. That at this 
very time your Petitioner had 'Published an enulDeration of 33. actions, in 13 of which, our 
troops bad been unsuccessful, which had taken place within the twelvemonth: and the 
Board of Control, of which the Nohle Lord wa~ a ll)ember, must have had in their hands 
documents giving accounts of Shelton's opera1ionsin the Naziam Valley; the general 
discontents in Kohistan, the three separate expedit.ions then on foot betwixt Khandahaar 
and Ghuznie; the actions of Farrington and Woodburn, on .the Belmund; the preparations 
for Griffin's expedition; the Nooskey expedition; the unbappy afrail' of Kojjuck;. the general 
movements of troops in Scinde anq Shawl, with the universal marching ~nd counte .... marching 
of detachments throughout the country occupied, as we thp.n were in five simultaneous ()r 
immediately consecllt,ive campaigns around Jellalabad, Khelat-i..Ghilzie, Ghirisk,Moostmg 
and the Sebee country". In the" Overland Times" fUI' July 1841, estimates of the expenses 
of the Affghan war up to that date, was published by your petitioner, so closely approaching 
the ,atatements afterwards given from official authority by Sir Henry Willock and 8ir, Robert 
Peel, 8S to show the close approaches that could be .. made. to truth by. th(lse 'Who earnestly 
sought aftep it; and from these and other inquiries, your Petitioner came to the conclusion, 
wbich be published about the period referred to, that .to maintain the Dooranee Alliance 
was next to impossible; the attempt to maintain ourselves in Affghanistan, a folly, which 
could not but issue in the most frightful disasters: ,Had the warnin~s he then gave been 
attended to in time, the' events .of Cabool. which six months 'alterwards justified .. the 
soundness of his views, might have been avoided, and, the.darkest chapter in our. "isto,,-

. le~ 
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!elt·u~"'rittell' In ,1,842 Lord Palmerston taunted S,!' Robert Pe~l "with the supposed Appel,dix 11, 
mtentlons of the Mmustry t~ abandon the Dooranee AlbaQce, and retIre f!'om Affghanistan" 
in obvious ignorance of die resolution come to by Lord Auckland on the ad of'December, 
1841, and known to the Board of Control, ,that in the event of the loss of Cabool, nO! 
attempt should be made to renew the occupation of AfJghanistan. That in 1843'yoUl" 
Petitioner, who had been one of' the most ardent admirers of Lord Ellenborough while he' 
professed nothiu'y but peace and improvement, arid 'of' Sir Charles, Napiet:, before 'he attackedt 
the. Amers, poi~ling Ollt the mOU!ltrous injustice of our invasion ot Scinde, heprepared~ 
an p.~timate, now fully justified by fact, ,that it c01l;ld not'be maintained with' less, than!an 
augmentatIon of 8,000 men, and accol'rlwgly' betWIxt 1843, andI8!! the Bombay army-
was ,increased by 13,6~5~ from. 5l,61W to 65;299, t~E\ latte," ~umbe, not being, likely •. 
hel'eafterwards to be dlmmlshed, even though' Adelusnow gamsoned by'Madl'3s'troopsl 
At the same time he estimated ,the annual expense it 'ruust impose upon us at about half a.' 
JIlillion sterling, thus falling about a third, or fourth sholt of' ract.. That at both these 
periods the journals at home,', and leading speakers of the time, seemed ill eeEtaciesw-itb 
thc'jmagined wisdom that had been,displayed, and the rare goodfol'tune that had attended. 
it; wbell' inreaJity OIlr nlisconduct was dt'awing down upon ourselves the 'heaviest calamities, 
tbatcould bave bcfallen us. All these'thin)!.s are now matter of' history. as lIiucbbeyond 
the rt-ach of; remedy. as 'of dispute; that bad the press' or' the politicians of England, 
ex~mined or helieve~· the ,statements then. set forth' by your' ~etitioner, and aU sin,ce fully. 
'Vetliit'd, the blot whIch Scmde thrClws upon our good name might have been obltterated" 
~nd the disgrace and mischiefs it has occasioned us; avoided~ 

That shortly after the liberation of the' press, Lord Auckland most wisely expressed his 
anxiety. to encourage the servants of Government to connect themselves with the newg.:. 
papers, and that Government should afford journalists all the information that could be 
given them under the secret system insisted on from home, desiring thereby to increase the 
predisposition that he knew must t'xist to spenk. favourably of Govemment, when pre~ent 
or former ~overnment'servilDts were the speakers, and thos~ still.in Government employ
ment the' hsteners • .I~), March 1842 and August 1843 all thIS was put, an end to by the 
order of'Lord ,Ellenborough; and the Court of' Directors, who' were understood to have 
disapproved of Ilearly every other' measure under' his Lord!>hip's administration, have'.per,. 
mittedtbemost objectionable of them .all to pass uncensureu • 
. That. from: the time the 'measureo£ Gover,por Metcalfe dep.rived ,Government or the power 

of. deport.it!~ editol's for're-rriating the Reports of Parliament· or articles of intelligence of 
the' Home newspapers, and of indulging, as they: did, most freely in p,ersecution of the preils, 
scarcely I surp1lSsed by' th@se' of France, of the present. date, there seems to have been . a 
constautdesire to slander those who. could.~not, be, reached by LOl'd Auckland, and those 
around him proving honourable, ' • 

That Oil' the 12th· of FebrUllry 1841, Mr. Hunte called the attention of the. House of 
Commons to. certain obrwxiou!I statements made by 'correspondents in the" Agra.. Akbar" 
and: WBombay Times," in reference to the death of a troopel' ,of the 2dBenga!.cavalry,. 
said ,to have been shot in a. corn-field near Ghuznie in July 1839, while supposed ma- , 
rauding,,in referenc~ to which: the: conduct of Lord Keane was severely, hlamed. The 
chan'Dlan of the.Hoard of Control, then lninging.forward a,Motion fora; pension of. 2,000 l. 
a year to his Lordship and his descendents, stated, that the moment,he' obsel'ved the reports 
in tbenewspapers 'OD th'e subject, he made{the most diligent inquiries as to its, truth at the 
India House, the ·lndia. Board; :md c3f parties, who bad shared in tile. Affghan. campaign~ 
and' found tlla.\ the. statements in the newspapers, whioh he termed rascally, were false; 
thaUhet!'ooper had been shot at night by, the videtteS', under the ordell of: the Prpvost 
Marshal, strict directions having heen' given to protect' the com-fields from depredation, 
and' tbat-the report had never heen heard of t.ill after Lord Keane had quitted India. 

That your Petitioner, who had just then (May 1820)art'ived ill India, and c;o~ld. indivi
dually llave no .knowledge of the matter, and no bias'in favour or against anyone, received', 
his 'information from a distinguished stilffofficer: of Lord Keane's, army, and who is stilI 
alive, and your Petitionerisin a position to prove that the trooper was shot during the day, 
not by, the videUes at all, as the regimental records'-will show that he was wounded by 
smaIl shot, never used in the army,·andthll.t the piece was fi·red by Lord Keane's own band. 
who naturally, of course, prevented any official report fro!ll being furnished, to Govel'l1ment,. 
though authentic information mnst exist regarding it in the hospital returns of the regiment; 
and in the records of the Bengal Medical Board, instead· of never,being noticed till after 
Lord Keane had 'quitted India on the 31st of March 1840, i. ,was fully. discussed ill the 
., Agra Akbar," and most of the other 'Indian newspapers in August 1839, and in the 
" LOndon Spectator" of February 1840, having sufficient time for making inquiries at the 
propel' qual:ter, before the pension discussed came '011. \ That Lord Keane was himself. not. 
slow in noticing what appeared' in' the newspapers, maY' be gathered from the action in 
which he was cast against the t. Bombay Gazette" inJuly 1836, for having re-published from 
the'" En<Tlishman" 1\ letter; accusing hill! of. having caused a trooper condemned at 
Deella to b~ hallo-ed without the salletion of the Government. require!! by the Regulations. 
and the fact of. his having passed the pI'esent charge (pl'Onounced s()grossly libellous in the 
House of Commons) byunnoticed~ indicates that he felt its truth: tbe names of the news
paper writers, though. according to cllstom, withheld from the letters, were perfectly. well 
known'; the manus~riptsof some of them are still in: the hands of -your Petitioner, and 
there is no reasun to doubt that; if called upon, they would 110t be unwilling to substantiate 
their statement's, the truth qf which no one in India ever doubted. 

(20-lII. App,) 002 On 
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,On the same occasion, lUlU with the view, apparently, of thl'owing fijrth~rdililcredit on the 
press, it was stated by Sir John Hobhouse ... that the H~ulle was a,¥are that in the last 
campa,igll (tl~at i!l, the campaign undel' Lord Keane.in .1839, then bein,g considered by the 
House) a ,disaster had befallen ~l\r tI'OOPS, under command of Major Clibborn,wbile 
endeavouring to relieve a fort," tlietwo subjects ~etting mingled uj>, in the deuat~, and
both fOl'ming g-rounds of. obloquy ,on the press; that a. Commission had been appo'inted 
to inquire into the disaster, the reports of "hich had been -8urreptitiously obtained and pub-
lished by the newspapers just before the departure of the mail of the 1st of December. . 

In point of fact, the tl'Oopel' of the .2d cavalry was shot in July 1839, near Guznee, in, the 
centre of Affghanistan, 60 days': mareh at. least from the pasll of N uffoosk,where Majol' 
Gibborn was repulsed on .the 31st of' August' 1840, 13.ffi(\nths afterwards, ninemontb!i 
after LOI'd Ke<lnt> had quitted command in Affi!hanistan, and five months after he had·left 
Bomba~ for England. The report of the Comuiissioll, which bears date 22d of Noyember 
1840, obtained, publi('it,v through the instrumentality of General Brooks, its' cbaiflllan. 
subsequently depl'ived of hill cOlllmand of the troops in Scindt>, as a punishment for this; it 
appeared ill the" Bombay Courier." on the 19th of Decembel', that paper being blameless 
ill,the malter, 1I0t as, stated immediately before the despatch of the mail, ,0\' with any view 
whatever to the injury of the pmspects of Lord Keane, who could in no I.'hllpe be affected 
by it, and in' reference to whom, it was not known that any debate was impendinO', but 
12 days beforehand, leaving abundance of time for the commentaries which were mad~ upon 
itin,the ," Bombay Times," and which wel'e sent home along with it by your Petitioner, 
which expreslled the vel)' same sentiments in almof;t the same words as those expressed by 
the Bombay GO\'ermnent 'six OIol1ths, and by tIle Court of Directors ncarly a twelvemonth 
afterwards.. . ' 

On the SaInt> occasion I,ord John Russell spoke (If Lord Keane's crossing the Indus on 
his advance as an €\"ent of sufficient importance to be coupled with his march through -the 
Bholan Pass. Lord Keane and the Bombay column in reality mal'ched through Scindeby 
Larkhana, to the 1110uth of the pa~s, and never crossed the riYer at all. . 

In July 1843, a, lettel'from Gen~ral Nott appeared in the English newllpaper. bearing 
date Lucknow, 4th of April, and which must have been sent home direct, for publication. ill 
reply to one fmm Sir James J,umley, Adjutant-general to the Bengal Army, of 29th March, 
calling upon hilll by direction of the Governor-general to report upon certain excesses said 
1~ llave been committt>d by the British troops in Affghanisbm: the letter of Sir Jamef; 
Lumley has never appeared in print, and its tenor call only be gathel'ed fmm the tel'ms of 
the reply, written as it is in a wild, declamatory tone, apparently, from the first, intended 
for the press, and ns unlike as possible the calm and temperate style of official corre
"pollllence between an old Major-general and the Adjutant-general of the army_ It would 
~.ppear that 'General Lumley, by direction of Lord ElIe!lbol'Ough, had asserted, that certain 
\"~ry inf.'lmous imputations had been made against the army by the newspapers" and these 
wt:!re pronounced to be' " gross and villanNls -falsehoods." III reality they were never made 
by 'anyone, or heard of in India, until General Nott's letter, denouncing them, appeared 
and the conclusion, that the whole affair was got "I> with the view of giving a blow to' the 
eharacter of the press, is inevitable. General Nott's letter was forwarded to Engiand tht'ougu 
the Secret Department, and was 1I0t made known to the Court of Directors by the' Secret 
Committee till after its publication, of which no notice set>ms ever to havebeell taken by the 
Government of India, although severely blamed in the official despatch of the Court to the 
Govel"ll{)!'-general, undel' date 2d Augllst 1843. Yet so averse at this time was the Goyern
lIlent of India to all communication of its servants with the pres,"" that ~Ir_ Erskme, of the 
Bengal Cil'il Sel'\'ice, hac! the previous year been punished, by Joss of employment, for 
... ending to the" Friend of India"'an extract fi'om a private note f!"Om his kinsman, Sir 
William Mncnanghten ; a.nd the publication in lhe " Bombay Times" oithe letter from Coionel 
SI~ell1an, Residf'nt at Bundelkund, correcting some misstateluents in reference to his 
proceedings, called forth the most stringent general order against all communications witu 
the' press. . . . 

The extent to \vhich the newilpapers of India are indebted to the servants of Govel'Dment 
for support, instead of. being prepared for, nnd maintained by those unconnected with, the, 
sel'vices, as asserted, is easily susceptible of distrust, and specific proof frum the subscrip
tim} list of the newspapers themselves, which will be produced, if required, or by the 
examination of the editors: in 1848 the" Mofusl'ilitp." printed a list of all its subscribers; from 
which' it appeRl'ed that four-fifths of these were members of the public service; and in a 
da .. sified list of its subscribers, lately laid before the proprietors' of the" Bombay Times," and 
which is at the setvice of the Committet>, it appears that out'of 1,000 subscribers, a&suming, 
that tl) be the number on the list, (1:!3) one hundred and twenty-three were civil servants of 
the Govemmcnt, l170) one hundred and seventy-nine messes al,d rf'giOlental Jiljraries, 
{:n,) thl'ec hlllldre(1 and seventeen miliLary men, (52) fifty .. two British merchants, (36) thirty
"ix bonks ant.! public corporations, (26) twenty-six were Natives, (243) two hundred and 
tony-three "'fOrt> pl'ivate individuals, un('ovenanted servants, tradesmen, &c.; the· re"t clergy-. 
men. lawyel's, native rajas, and tht! like, or if) all 719, or two-thil'ds of the whole were 
()fficers of the Crown, 'or covenantt,d servants of Government. It may safely be assumed 
that the maxim which holds good all over the world will obtain in India, and that the 
alllount 8n.l lIature of commodities brought to market will speedily adjust themselves to the 
(ICllland. That new!lp!lper pl'oprietors will supply, and ,newspaper editors write, what is' 
.ll!emed most populal- and acceptable among&t the newspaper rellding classes, and what they 
al'e best di"posed to pRY for, that the retumsofl such things are Ilmple, will be sren fl~oll) 0. 

paper pt\bli~heu in lSaO, \\,11t>n the" Bombay Times" changed its proprietors; by this it was, 
, (; .. shown, 
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~holll'n, tllatdurin!!,' ,the nreviou8 ten y' ears ','our Petitioller, had' earned,· as remuneration for • )' D 
oJ ,- ,.,.ppcnl IX • 

,himself, or free profit for his employers; th~ ·!'um of 33,000 I.· ·sterlin ... in cash. besides 
meeting all the charges of the establishment, and extending its strength ~ld efficiency. 
. The pietui'e presented' to 'your Committee, of the press of I ndia, representing as it 'does 

journalists lately or still practis!ng at the, ~al" connect~d ~ 'pJ"Of~ssors, with our colleg~s, ?r 
belona'ina- to the le!!lll or medical or .mllitary profeSSIOn, mdulgmg fl'om'pureperversltv m 
fitlse, elo~, vul'''ar, jJrofligate and worthless writing, such as ~ust,shock' and' disgust" the 
readers for wl~om it is provided, and who form a newspllpel' constituency unparalleled fi:lI" 
selectnessi would be, were it faithfullv locuted, an anomaly nnexampled in the world. -
, On the examinatioll' of Mr. l\Ielvill in the Committee of the House of Lords,' their Lord

ships hal-e most wi!'ely pointed Ollt the' great mischiefs' occasioned by the apalhy of the people 
of England, in reference to Indian affairs, arid sUl!!!;ested the importance of endeavouring to 
-conler gl'eater consequence and order on the meetings and debates or the' Court 'of Proprie
tors; with this object in view, yeta dead set 'seems to be made from all quartel's against the 
press or India, througb the meailsof which alone the people at home can be enlightened 
a9,to the current event..'Iof the day, there being, no otherorgans\vhich uowexist, 'or are 
likely to be brought into existence, for public information; the mistakes of the Home Jour
nals, 1I'bene\'er they venture' beyond the informatioll supplied,them fi'om the East, formi'lg 
'the most fl'uitful subjects of 'ridicule iri India, of which the recent alarms in. reference h the 
war in Burmab, the' progress of which, Ilad been so' faithfully traced beforehand by thc 
Indi,an newspapers, fOlID':; an example, and the errol'':; of public men occlllTing by accident, 
bemg enhanced by those which are intentjonal, as in tbecase of tbe papers of 8irAlexander 
Burnes of 1838. and the despalches' fl'om Sale's Brigade in 18-U, leaving no source of 
,infilrmation open for the public to resort to that is now unobjectionable, save that the press 
,uf India IHtpplies. '. 

That the source of these aspersions, or misupprehensions, seems to be in the misconduct of 
a small propol,tion ohhe jourlials Of India, for the most part condncted by mellefresh arrived 
'fl'omnewspaper o(fices at hom~journals which do liot more fairly represent the press of 
India in general than do the" Satil'ists," .. Altes" and" Towns" of L:>\l(~on represent ~he news
papel's of England, the existence of which, at all times precal'ious nnd short-lived, might seem 
inconceivable, were it not, from the diversity of tastes amongst us, such as that manifeste(l 
by. the late Commander-in-Chief, Sir Charles Napier, who mentioned the" Gentleman'!< 
-Gazette," i:t bis public letters, as the only up,I'ight, respectable papel: in India, that journal 
having been prononnced by the unanimous voice of the. Indian PI'ess, a disgrace to it. 

That ~he of!icers of the Indian army, and members of the civil service, who may be sup
posed to he tolerable judges 'of such matters, send home by every mail 3,000 or 4,000 
·copies of Indian newspapers fOl' the use of their fl'iends, aithough these Cl}st from two to 
three times the cost of the newspapers publisbed in London, professedly devoted to Indian 
subjects, and which embody at least twice the amount of the printt!d matter Indian. news
'papers afford; that the character of our newspapers throughout the Continent must be very 
different from that the witnesses before your Committee. confer on it, may be inferredfrom 

·the fact that your Petitioner has long had on his subscription list a considerable proportio~ 
of the Courts or leading statesmen thro~ghout the east of Europe. . 

Your Petitioner therefol'ehumblypi-ay!,,'. . 
That your Honourable House will give instru('tions to your Committee, uow assembled for 

the investi .... ation of Indian affairs, that, instead of accepting, as hitherto, evidence on the state, 
of the pre~s emanating~ as in the case of Mr. Mill, either fi'om gentlemen who profess to 
:posse;.s no persona.l knowledge on,the subject, but are mllde to a':lsent to the most obnoxious 
ur.d injurious insinuations intcr~voven in the questions, put to them, or who may of them,. 
selves become prejudiced against the press fmm strictures made by it on their ~wnpublic 
conduct, or may consider it, as a vast nuulbel' ot' public servants still do, the grossest imper
tinence in JleWSpapel's to presun1e to make any remark whatever on the conduct and condi
.tion of the. privileged classes, -that they will summon before them gentlemen, and cause 
them to be duly interl'Ob'ated, fi'om India, or at home now, or formerly connected with the 
press ill the east, who alone cal,l speak with authority on this most important subject. 

The Indian newspaper press is n,lW on its·trial; the great measnre of Lord Metcalfe has 
come into operation since last Charter 'Act ,vas passed; the fears expressed by Se~eant 
Spank ie, and other distinguished men, 25 Yl.'al's ago, of the fl'ightful con!'eq"ences of unli
censed journalism in India, have proved as visionary as the alarm. of l\Jr. Mclvilland 
others at the consequences of frtle trade; the ignorance prevalent I'egarding it, even amongst 
men of the highe!lt talent connected with India, will be seen from thegrievons misstate
,ments in Thornton's History, ill the articles written by a distinguiehed Bengal civilian in the 
·11 :Yortb British Review," 1845, in l\Ir~ Campbell's book, and l\lr. Mill's evidt!nce, which 
bas not only been shown to he untrue, and without foundation~ but to 'involve the absurdity 
,of upwards of 100,000 I. a year being spent by the servants of the Company, or officers of 
the Queen's army. on what is described as the most contemptible literary rubbish that caD 
be produced, when the very bpst might llave' been. on the same tenns procured by them; 

,and for many a day to come the newspaper press of India must fnrnish the sole means by 
'which the community at home call;' become enlightened as to what is passing in the east,. iQ. 
,refl!rence to which the publisheddespalches and ministers or t~e Crown so often mislead 
them so fearfully. The extp.nt to which English education is now spreading amongst, the 
native community is rapidly introducing babits of reading not before in existence, and which 
will,. of course, seek gratification f!'Om the English newspapers, as being most readily attain .. 

:able and at hand, and it is therefore of the utmost importance both to England and to India. 
(20-1II. Apr.) 0 03 that 
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"that no misapprehension shall exist as to the position the newspaper prt!ss actually occupies;: " 
if it should prove to be the mean, vile and contempt~bl~thing it is' llescribed" 1I0memean& t . 
tI~ol1ld be taken to q~ali!y i~ for,alt l the, im~ortant tasb it is to perform, 'andthe lofty.desti-'· 
Illes that seem to awalt EnglIsh JOu rnahsOi In every -patt of the world; If, as your Petitioner 
maintains, it be otherwise, the delusion apparently at present sel general, ought not t() 
ubtain additional weiglet or countenance from the rel!ults -or the~ investigations before the 
Committee of your Honourable House. , 

That yOUi' Petitioncl' is ullwilling to intrude any personaL, or private considerations·, in a 
subject posses .. ed of suffichmt public importance ta claim the attention of. Parliament; b'lt. 
your., Honourable House will admit, that few· things can be found more unjust,. cruel or 
intolerable than for the only body of professionally literary men existing ill the' east, 
labouring with the utmost earnestness and singleness of purpose as public instructors; and 
for the public good, often individually devoting an amount ot' time, labour and .. thought to 
benevolent enterprises such as might put highly-paid servants to shame, and whose great 
ambition themselves is to deserve and secu\'e the approbation of their. countrymen, stigma
tiseo, without a shadow of excuse or foundation, as coal'se, untrustworthy, vulgar,. slanderous. 
writers, worthy of no respect or estimation whatever, and whose statementsal'e entitled to 
no weight or consideration. ' 

That your Petitioner, in seeking redress for himself, has restricted his complaint and ,asser': 
tions to the" Bombay Times," simply because he had no authority to include the grievances 
of his contemporaries amongst his own,· although the grounds of his complaints are general •. 
He claims no peculiar excellencies for the paper he conducts over those of his brethren, from 
the columnA of which many<>f the most important facts he has had to deal with have been 
draw~, and he has no doubt that they will claim, as they justly may, for themselves and their' 
journals as great an amount of consideration at the hands of your Honourahle House. as
vour,Petitioner claims for himself and 'for his. 
.. That .youa. Honourable House will. take tllese things into your early consideration, and 
adopt such meaSU1'CS for procuring thl! Tedress that is desired as may in your wisdom seem, 
meet. is the prayer of your Petitioner. 

And your Petition{'.f will ever pray; 
GEORGE BUrsT, 

Bombay, IT'November 1852. 
Editor of the "Bombay Times. " 

PETITION, complaining of certain Acts of the- GOVERNMENT of INDIA, and 
praying for Redress, of JEVANJEE PESTONJEE and RUSTOMJEE; VICCAJEE,. 

British Subjects, and Parsee Inhabitants of Bombay. 

To the Right Honourable tIle Lords Spiritual and Temporal, 'in Parliament assembled. 

'The humble Petition of JEVANJEE PESTONJEE and RUSTOMJEE VICCAJEE, the Sons and 
Representatives of VICCAJEE MERJEE and the late PESTONJEE MERJEE, British Subjects, 

. and • Parsee Inhabitants of Bombay, latply carrying on the Business of ""Bankers and 
Merchants ai lIydcrabad, in the Deccan, as well as in Bombay, and other Places in 
British India, I . 

. Most humbly sbowetb, 
TUATyour Petitioners, as well as their fathers, who are British subjects, have suffered" 

nlldhavc been fDr more than eight years snffering under grievous wrongs done them by 
his Highness the Nizam's government, involving as well personal injuries as pecuniary 
losses,' wrongs which your Petitioners confidently believe no British subject, other than 
those undel' the ~overnment of the East India Company, would be allowed to und€fgo with 
impunity to the wrong-doer. For the redress of thoiOe.wrongs and losses, your Petitioners,. 
as \leU as their fat~ers, have appealed to the British Government in India, and to the 
authorities in England, to whom the administration of affairs in India IlllS been confided; 
hut YOUl' Petitioners and their faihers, in spite of their acknowledged rights a9 British 
tlubjects, have unhappily failed to obtain redress, which they could with all ease have pro
(:ured for themselves had thl"Y been subjects of the NizaJll's government, or the subjects of 
allY other Native State in India, as vour Petitioners will hereinafter 'show; and your Peti .. 
tioners now humbly approach your Right Honourable House as the last means of obtaining 
redl'ess for the cruel wrongs and injuries they have susteined, for which, in consequence or 
their being> subjects of the British Crown, they have hitherto been unable to obtain. any 
(:ompensation. . I 

In order to explain the circumstances which led your Petitioners' fattlers, Viccajee Merjee 
rind Pestonjee Merjee, to go to. the Nizam's territories, 'they beg to premise that Viccajee 
)Ieljee and Pf:stonjee Meljee, accordillg to the usage of their ancestors for several genera
tions. were employed in the administl'ation of districts in the northern Concan, under the 
Paishwn's dynast.y. From the time the Bl'itish. took possession of the country, Viccaje.e. 
Meljee al~d Pestonje~ Merjee, ill the very' beginning, assisted the British Government ill tile" 

mana~~m~nt 
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.'. ,-,management of' the' revenues of ~ portio~ of thRt part of 'thecountry, alldwere afterwards 
',.enlru!<ted 'by that.G.overnmentwlth the farm of I~nd and sea 'customs, ,which they held up 

to 1836; when ,itwlis extendedfrbm' the Candelsh collectonite R!I·far· 8S 'the pi'ecinctsof 
Goa, the Portuguese ~ettlement. TI~ manner'in \\'hic:,h they Julfill~d this 1mportantf.l.'u~t 
has- been appreciated by the, Govel'nment'of B~mbaym o~e ,!f then: letters to youl'!. PetI
tioners' fathers, dated 28th March 1.836, at the time of abohshmg the Jand custoin~" ,In .the 
followinG' words: "The correctness and 'pllnctualitydisplayed by .. you ·in YOl1r extensive 
dealings" with Government entitle YOli to every consideratiori." : The result of these extensive 
. dealin;;'s has been recol'ded by one of the officers pf Government ·in his'letter to the Rl!'lenue 
Com,~ssioner, dated 31st August 18;>5, in the words following: "'. Viccajee Merjee, on' the 
-contrary, takes aD honest pride in showing the extent to which. by' his enterprising sjlirit, he 
has'not only more than doubled t~e' resources of Goyernment during' the short spa<!e ·of 
seveD -yearll, but accumulated for his descendants: a competency; and he ·may well. boast of 
·never having given- Governmenta· single ·cause to regret their having given td him, a private 
'individual, the' management of 'an extent· of territory.- and a. sum of ·monf.'v,. 'never before 
-equalled in the records of tiny Government;" .10 thisyout Petitioners could addmany·other 
testimonies t'qualIy'pointed:ll.nd conclusive. . 

In 1836, wl1en the land customs were abolished, Viccajee Merjee and Pestonjee I Merjee 
-were of necessity unemployed, and u they ,were excluded fi'om'alloccupation' suitable to. 
theil'l/birth, position and abilit.ies in the: British territoriesj ·they were'induced' to repair to the 
Nizam's country, which 18 bordering on the-Bombay Presi,lency,witb 'the object bfincreasing 
the ootton trade from Berar :to. Bombay,"which they had the ·honourof first .opening during 
their farm of the 'land and sea'cllstoms'entl'usted.tothemJby the'British Government. ilQn 
l.his occasion the N izam's minister, the late Rajah Chundoola:ll, repeated en offerwhieh' be 
had previously made, to put cel'taincotion.districts of . Berar ,under their management ; and 
on their agreeing, afterobtaining'possession·.of those'districts; to give loans to the Govem
ment. ' Viccajee . Merjee . and ,:Pestonjee . Merjee, . a~ording .to thepolicyin,yariahly 'pursued 
by the English Government in India; having DO 'chance' of obtaining employmentin:lthe 
British telTitoriessuitable. to. their. rank and ,position,. accepted' the offer,: and' agreed to give • 
. and did give, the loans required by the: Nizam's Government, it being an. express condition, 
on their making· the ~saidadvances; that ·.they should hold possession ·of certain idistricts 
in Berar. ' 

'The demands for such loans grew gradually more pressing from day today, and in'i8U 
sHiously alarmed YOllr Petitioners, as well as their fathcrs, and those .towards wholD they 
themselves had contracted engagements. in order to obtain the means to meet the demands. . 
of the Nizam'sgovernment. However, at tbis time Viccajee Meljee and Pestonjee Merjee~ 
as security for the loans made, a securi.ty in which many British subjects had a deep interest, 
held possession of certain of Berar-districts, yield ing a gross revenue of.23 lacs of Hyderabad 
rupees, or 200.000 I. Onfhis occasion they submitted to the' Nizanl's'l\Iinister the circum
-stances which bad put their credit in danger, and it was thereupon agreed, with the consent 
of both parties, namely, ofViccajeeMerjee and Pestonjee Meljee, and the Nizam's govern
ment; that they should give up possession of nearly half of the districts then held by them, 
and should retain that of the other half on' the condition that an instrument should be 
deposited in the' British Residency, specifying the districts that were. to. remain in: their 
possession; and that such possession should be confirmed and continued until the chums Of 
the firm of ., Pestonjee Viccajee It were' liquidated in full. 'This arrangement was accord
ingly carried into effect, the instrument or 'deed giving effect to i.t. bearing date the, 18th 
October 1841, which concludes in' these words, that" it has been decided by the Govern
ment that, until the liqllid;,tion of the aforesaid sum, with interest, tbepossession of the 
districts is' confirmed and. will be continued to him (Pestonjee Viccajee)," was deposited by 
the Nizam's government in the British Residency; alid on the execution. of such deed,the 
possession of nearly half of tbe districts held by the firm was .then, and not till . .then, 
given lip by them to the Nizam's governint·nt. By this arrangement your Right Honourable 
House will observe. that if there had been no· meaning in the condition. that the 
instrument in question should be deposited in the British Residency for the security.of the 
possession or the districls specified in it, which were oCthe gross revenue of 13 lacs of rupees, 
your Petitionel's, as well as their fathers, would not have agreed to the arrangement specified 
above in preference to the actual pos!lession of the whole of the districts. which were of the 
annual value of 23 lacs of rupees. The' cession of the districts, yieltling a revenue of 10 lacs 
ofrupees, was solely made for the I'ake of obtaining what your Petitioners, as wf:'llas' their 
fathers, considered the specific security of the British Government; or at least the ,recog
nition by that Government of the transaction. 

The original instrument now li~s in the British Residency, and your Petitioners' fathers 
. were furmshed with an authenticated copy of it by the Resident, .. for the satisfaction of 
·their creditors," llS by himself notified to the Nizam's government in his lettel' of the. 19th 
October 1841,.before sending a copy to your Petitioners' fathel's. . 

Your Right Honourable House will observe,. that yoU1~ Petitioners and their fathers were 
oaware that, as British subjects, they could not have recow'se to those means of resistance to 
the unjust violence of the Nizam which the' subjects oCthe Nizam employ without.8C1'l1ple, 
and inval'iably with success, and. therefOre, your :Petitioners' .fathers provided, aSithey 
conceived, for their lIecUl'ityand the. security of their creditors, bydepositing the aforesaid. 
instrument in the British Residency representing .the British Government in India. and hy 
!lbtaining a copy of it from the. ReRident .under his official authenticatioo;"" for the satis£ic-
.tion of tbeir creditors." . . 

'. (~O-I1i. App.) 004 
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, Now, yonr Petitioners heg to t;IIOW how much confidence they and their creditors had in 
this arr~ngem~nt and in this" satisfadion," lIud in what ,malluer ,SIl~j~Cts of the British 
Crown III India have endUl'ed wrong. because they ha\re. f'l.lthfullv ,pprfllrmed their duty bv 
clailllillg the mcdiatlon and relying on the protection of their own 'Government i'l preferenc'~ 
to any nttcmpt to ob,lain redress 'by violent rCl>istance to the }lnjust and illegal conduct of 
thll N izalll, • . . ' . . 

:rhe ~lllllleial position of the .Nizam's gnvernment becoming every day more cl'itical. bv 
reason of continuing delllands upon it fOl' the pay of the British .contingent, rllld for other 
equally urgent State purposes, while the government b'easury became c\'ery day less abl~ 
to moet them, the l!0verl1llleut. was on scvt'ral occasions obliged to have recOul'sc to the firOl 
of Pestoujee Vieeajec, who IIgain assiF.ted it iu its difficultics, by maI..ing the necessary 
advances, with a stipltlatio~ in writing, from the Niz,am's government, bearing. date tlic 
[,th lit' May 1843, iu tbe words following: " That until the ~iquidation, with Interest, of 
your claims, oormel' and present, agreeably to the signed accounts, the possession of the said 
districts is confirmed and will be continued to you, of which you may rest satisfied," The 
last sum that was .advanced by the firm was only five lacs of rupees, given to the Nizam 
himself, 011 his solemll 'assurance of good-will, and on his engagement to repay it in six 
months, .. 

Just foUl~ months aftcr this, towards the end of June 1845, the Nizam's government, then 
indebted to the firm to the extent of about 300,000 I., acknowledged by the government,. 
issued orders to its owh troops to wrest the mortgaged districts from thE' possession of the 
firm: these orders were in such direct contradiction of the aforesaid arrangement and 
., satisfaction," that it may bc asked what could have led the Nizam's government to. such 
outra~es, and bl'each of faith pledged to. British subjects, through the mediation of the· 
British I'epl'esentative, by an instrument deposited in his residency'! 

Your Petitioners beg to state, that the Nizam's govemment, instead of assigning any 
rcason for such a breach of faith, el"en assured the British Hesident, at the time the orders of 
violence were issued, by a letter, dated .30th June 1845, that the claims of the firm "'ould 
bc paid in cash, by six: lacs of rupees annually, through the Resident, until they were 
liquidated, which pl'omise.l1mvever, has never been fulfilled, but has shared the same fate 
as the mortgage arrangement and ,the "satisfaction," But your Petitioners bave every 
reason to belie\'e that this breach of faith on the part of. the Nizam emanated from.a 
conviction that a Bt'itish subject, in co:::.sequence of his allegiancc to the British. Govern-. 
mcnt, could not follow the example of his Highness's own subjects, and' enforce justice for 
llimself, by taking the law into his own hands, . ' 

Your Petitioners would here point out how the subjects of tte Nizam compel their 
gl>vernlUl'l1t to do them justice. It is a fact well known to the British He~idents and officers
who have I'esidedin tbe Nizam'~ country, and of course through· their reports to the Govern
lIlent of I ndia, and :t fact attested by a lettcr now ill possession of ~our' Petitioners, from 
the En~lish officel' in command of tlle contingent troops stationed in the districts, that 
when the Nizam's government issues orders 10 Its own troop:! to sequestrate districts held
bv its own subjects for the liquidation cf their claims on the govcr)lment, they, the district 
holders, l'e!Oi.t the Nizam'stl'Ocps by all possible means, maintain p:>ssession of their 
distficts, and thus compel the government to act ill conformity to its engagelll~nts and 
agreemenls. DUI'ing a pel'iod, datin~ frolll a year previous to thc dispossession of your 
Petitioners . from their mortgaged district.", tip to the present time, such instances of the 
district holders ofl~ring open l'esistance to the Nizam's government have occurred more 
than tcn times undel' the eyes ~f the .British authorities there, a fact which your Petitioners 
are rcady to pro\'e, if requia'ed. . , 

If these district holders havebeeu able to I,rotect their property against tbe violence of 
the Nizam, though their districts were of much less extent in value than those assigned to
the firlll, and being' lUuch l('s8' bclo\'cd by the inhabitanb of those distl'icts than your 
Petitioners' f1.thers; it is reasonable to suppose that your Petitio~lers and their lilther:l, wbo 
lInd the possession of a part of the Berar districts, yielding' 13 lacs of Hyderabad rupees, 01" 

110,000 I. per annUlll, and extending from the eastel'l\ fl~lltitlr of the Nizam's territories as 
1111' as the western, could (and the filet is so) ha\"e maintained possession of the country 
1ll0rt<Tacrcd to them, in defiance of the illeO'al orders and ,-iolence of the Nizall.l. But the 
fact ;f theil' bein;,; Uritish subjects imposed on them the necessit'y of submitting to wl'Onl; .. 

. instead of following the examplc of others, by taking the law in their own han?8, 
YOUl' Pelitioners' fathers, therefOlc, as British subjects~ appealed to the Bl'ltish Govern

Ill~nt for protection, by a Petition, dated the 24th Junc lS4~, at the vel''y moment the'orders. 
'of violence were issued by the Nizam's govel'llment at lIyderabad, and hand(~d that Pctitioll 
to the British representative at his Highness's court. .".. " 

The Resident, before dcspatchill'l' the Petition to the Gbvel'l1ment of IndIa, cOllslJered It 
his duty to endcavollr, in the first" place, to prevent the injury and wrong beil~g inflicted, 
Ol! yom' Petitioners and t~"eir f~thers, undwith that view i~terle\'ed by Ilddres~lIlg a letter 
(It remonstrance to the N Izam s (Tovernment lit the \'ery tllne the orders of nolence wcrc 
j,;sued ; bllt it had 110 efJ't'ct; the R~sident, therefure, det'patched the Petition to the Govern~ 
!!lent of India for further ordertl, to;;ethel' with the' copies of the correspondcllce on the· 
!'ubjcct. . , ' ".. • ' 

In the m('antime the Nizam's troops wrested the posl'esslon of the mortgaged dl5tl'lCt;: 
fr'.1111 your Yetitionel's' fathers by'vioitmce and bloodshed, 'the 'pul'ticulars ofwhicll were duly 
I'cportcd by them to the Hesidentby two letter!l,dnted 2d nnd Dth August 1841), nncl.by 
the lattel' t(~ th~ Government of India, for considrratioll; in continuation of the :11'1(1£:al which" . 
uley had ~lready made. 

.~ ) . Soon .. 
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.. Soon'after'your· Pet;iti~nets and ~he;r fat~~rs'h;d' thus been unla~fully andforciQ.ly di~ 
possessed of the dil!tricts forn'mUy transferred·to them as 'security for the advances made hy 
. them to the' Nizam's gavetnment,. find after qaving had their servallt.i remorselessly mur,
dered (no 'pretexi forsncll ~iolehctt and 'cruelty having been affo~dea by resistance on,their 
part to the troops of the· Ni:iaJn),"your Petitionel's and their fathers had. the'" di~appoint~ 
ment of receiving a letter,.cn tl'it" 9tb of Angnst 1845, in reply to their aforesaid Petition, 
refusing aU protection or interference oft the part of ,the Bri!ishGoVlll'llment. 

Your Petitioners humbly in11lIore 'your Right Honourable'H?use 'to consider the rll\nOI1$ 
'consequences to' them' of thls' ,refusal on the part of the IndIan Government to, extend to 
them that protection which. they humbly ventured' to think lhey were, as 13ritish subjects, 
:entitled to demand, and they' would hope not'the less sci from the confidence and reliance 
they had always placed in the disposition, no less than jo ~he porer" of the British Govern.. 
~ment t<,> pr~tectall its sllbj.e~ts fromacknowledge.d injury and wrOll~. and tli~ consequent 
determmallon of your'PetitlOners, as well· as theIr fathers,to'abstam from those means of 
,obtaiuing redress for themselves which would have been sanctioned by- the lawl/i!ss practices 
and customs of the Nizam's d,oroinion&, byt which would have been p~ainly at variance with 
tbeir duty and allegiance as .subjects of the English Crown. • 

Since that period, namely; 'J ulle 184~ up 19 the present time, namely, August 1853, your
Petitioners, as well as their fathel's and their Cl'editors, being BI-itish subjects, have, ince!!
santIy-i'ubmitted their wrongs and claims to the. consideration of the. British Government~ 
,both in India and Ep.gla~d, at the several tiWes, herein!lfte,r. stated : ...... 

1. Petition to the Government of India from'the Hyderabad firm ofPestonjee Viccajee~, 
dated the 24th June 1845.. ' 

2. Petition to the Government of Indilj. from the Bombay fil'm 'of Viccajee Merjee, dated 
7tbJuly It!45. . 

3. Petition to the Government of Bombay from the Bombay firm of Viccaj~e MeIjee, 
,submitting the above Petition of the 7th July 1845 for transmission to the Government of 
India, with a recommendation on behalf of the Petitioners. 

4. Petition to the Government of India from the Hyderabad firm of Pestonjee Viccajee, 
dated 4th March 1848; , 
, ~. Petition to the Government of India from the Hyderabad firm of Pestonjee Viccajee, 
-4Jated 11th May 1848.. • , 

,,6. Petition to the GovernmentofIndia from,the Bombay creditors of the fir~ of Viccajee 
Merjee. dated 13th March 1848.' .~ , , 

"I. Petition to the Govel'llment 'Qf Bombay from the Bombay creditors of the firm of 
Viccajee ,MeIjee, dated .28th February 1848. ' , ' ' 

'< 8. Petition to the Govewment of .India from the creditors of the firm of the Calcutta. 
,Branch, dated 15th March. 1848. . 

9. Memr>rial to the' Court. of Directors from, the Hyderabad firm of Pestonjee Viccajee, 
,dated 9th. November 1850,suhmitted through the Government of India. ' 

10. Memorial to the Court of Dir!lctors from the creditors of Yiccajee Merjee anll 
Pestonjee Merjee, made on their behalf by their trustees, dated Bombay, 2.9tb October 1850, 
submitted.through the GQvernm~nt of India. • " 

11. A "brief sta~ment of facts, laid before the COllrt of Direc,tors by a lettet, dated 
• London, ~3d April 1851,from Jevanjee Pesto[)jee and RustomjeeViccajee. 

12. Petition to the Government of India from the firm of Pestonje~ Viccajee, submitte~. 
by their agents in Calcutt~ dated,18th February 1852., , 

13. Petition to the Government of India froUl the firm of Pestopjee Viccajee, dated 26tli 
May 185~. " ' 

14. Memorial to the President of the Board of Control from the firm of PestOl~ee 
Viccajee, submitted by their agents in London, accompanied with a case, dated 2lSt- Marcb 
1853. , 

15. Letter to the President of the Board of Control from JevanjeePestcmjee a.ijd Rus .. 
tomjee Viccajee, dated 9th June 1853. , ' " 

16. Letter to the President of the Board of Control from Jevanjee:restonjee and Rus..... 
tomjee Viccaje,e, dated ,21st July 1853. 

'N'evertheless your Petitioners, as well as' their fathers and their creditors, have unhappily. 
hitherto failed in getting redress. No reason whatever is' given by t,he President of the • 

. Board of Control for denial' of protection to British subject.s in India, as prayed b~ y~)Ur, 
Petitioners'in their memorial to him; but your Petitioners believe that the II.r~ument Whl~h ' 
the Court of Directors 'urge is, that they have laid down a principle ofnon-lllter~erence l~ 
Native States in I~dia, lest the interference ,'!fthe ~rresilitible pOW~l' of the ~rit,sh, in, th~ 
weak state of the Nlzam may be supposed to glve the force of dlctatlOn to their repres.enta-. 
tions. : ~ our Petitiollers~, however, humbly submit. to 'your Righ~ Hono,tIfa, ~le ~~)U~e, that 
whereas In their case a very, weak power has commltted ~ very gnevQUs wrong wI~1i perfect 
impunity, to which their duty, as British subjects, has compelled them to submlt ~thout.·. . 
resi'sta~ce~ it follows conclusively that ~f the pol~cy adopted by' ~he author~~ies in .Indla shall· . 
be mamtamed, the consequence of hemg a subJeot of the '611,11sh Crown m lndla must ~t",.. . 
that such subject must either desist from all transactions with the gO,vernmen\ .of-a N at!~e 
or Foreign State, or must con.sent to be the unres~sting victiI~ of the violence or 0ppresslol\ 
practised upo~ him~ " .' " .' '" . " 

" Your Petilloners beg the attentIOn of your Right HOlloura~le House to a prIDclpl~ 
, adopted by one of the mbst distinguished men whom India h\lsever produced" namely,. 

" (20-1II. Apl'.)· , P p Lord 
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Lord Metcalf~, who held the office of B~1isb Residen"t at 'the' Cour~ of Hyderabad, and with 
whose views Bnd ~pinions 'none of the authorities~f his tim~ 'either in India o.r in England, 
were known to ~dfer. LOl'd Metcalfe, when Reslden~ at Hydera~ad, wrote In ades~atch,. 
dated 31st ftugust 1822,' to the Government of Ipdla"fls fonowa; " I !Juppose our mter
fefence in, his Highness's affl~irs to 'be not merE!ly a ri~~ hut'a duty, arising out of 'Our 
Bupremacy in ludia, \\'hich imposes upon us tho obligation of m:j.intaining the tranquillity 
of all countries connec'ted wit~ us, and consequently of protecting the people from oppres~ 
sion, as no less necessary than the guaranteeing their rulers agaillJ>t revolution."-" Inter
ference in the internal concerns of States' under our protect jon is neither ·desirable nor 
generous when it can be avoided, and should only then be resOrted to when it is clearly 
necessary for the preservation of the people fl'om the mise'ry and destruction which must 
ever attend oppression and misrule."-" In every case where we su.pport the ruling power, 
b~t more e~pecially in' suc~ a c~se as that last des~ribed (supportmg the minillter of th.e . 
N Izam), we become responsible, m a great measure, for the acts of the ~overnment, and If 
they are hurtful to the people, we aid in inflicting the injury." Your Right Honourable 
House will further observe, that the Court of Directors, in their despatch to the Govern
ment of India, dated 21st January ,824, have issued instruct.ions in the words following:' 
.' We agree with Sir Charles Metcalfe; that 'a system of non-interference, founded on . 
regard to the I'ights'of an independent Sovereign, if practicable under the circumstances 
of our intimate connection with' the Nizam's govel'Dment, would have great anct:"decided 
advantages, and is that which we ought to endeavour to establish, provided always that 
the irresistible strength which our protection affords to the government be notconverted 
to the oppression of the people.'The concluding consideration in the fore~oing passage 
is most important, and constitutes in our mind the strongest objection against our withdraw
ing from all interf'erencein the concerns of a government which we are bound by treaty to 
pr9tect, 4,owevertyrannical and oppressive may be its proceedings." Such· was the policy 
of the, authoritiel! in India and in England, based upon sound, moderate and just prin
ciples, while Lord Metcalfe was in India; and your Petitioners do not hesitate to state the 
llubseq'1ent devia,tion by the COUl·t of Directors from the very pl'inciple laid down by a 
statesman of great experience and undoubted ability in the orl?:anization of Indi~n politics; 
and adopted by 'the authorities of his time in India and in England, has been the very direct 
~md immediate cause of anarchy, oppression 'and tyranny oveI' millions of human beings'in 
that coqutry; whose only refuge, when intolerably oppressed, is in emigration or insurrecti<?n,,' 
the foriner of which they sometimes adopt with the greatest pain, and the latter of whis:h' 
they tould not, and dare 110t have recourse to, whilst their Sovereign and his' governwent 

, are supported by the irresistible power of tbe British. It is clear that the experience and 
~nowledge of that great and good man, Lord Metcalfe, acquired and formed upon the spot, . 

, as well.as tbat of th~se who concurred with him, have had no weight with the authorities 
8i~uated at 80 great a distance who have lattel'ly laid down the principle of non-intel-ference_ 
even in cases of the utmost hardship, such as thitt of your Petitioners. HoweTer this prin
ciple may ·be defended as a general rule~ it will be found, if invariably carried out, to be 

• based on unW!se and unjust presu,mptions, and to sanction iridirectly acts of oppression and 
- of wrong~·utterly repugnant to ~he spirit and practice of English Government. . ' . 
. ,', Jt may. De said, that as your Petitioners and their fathers hazarded their fot:1unes in a. 
. tor~i~; State, "they must run the risk and abide by the consequences arising t~erefrom. ,your 
· petu;)oners humbly beg to a!'lsure your RIght Honourable House that nothmg but the IDva

,.iable'internalpohcy of the English in India which depl'ived them from having any shart> in, 
· ,thegoverntne.nt pf' thei;r own, country as enjoyed by their ancestors, induced them to leave 

their nativeJand, the, Bombay Pa'esidency, and hazard their fOJ,tunes in a foreign State; that 
there your Petitioners did not give loans 'onmere drafts upon revenues, but solely upon' 

, the security and possession of certain landed property ; nnd if when there; 'Yhile your, 
· Plltitl<;?ners are under the duty of allegianc~ to the British Government, at the same time 
~hey are denied p<:Qtection in return for that allegiance, for the sake of the external policy 
now 1aiddown by the Coltrt of Director!'l, the condition of the natives of India under the' 

· ,British rule could not be bet~er, but \\ould be worse than slavery elsewhere, \\,hich the 
• English Govemment have so long endeavoured to abolish. , 

Your, Petitioners need not remark how much more in this case the interests of the rulers 
of British India have been thought of than their duty in respect to the subjects under ,t]leir 
rule. The duty of allegiance is enforced .against British subjects by their rulers; instead, 
however, of giving them protection in return, the rulers of British India in 1851 did actu
ally enforce from the Nizam, by means of intimidation and threat of confiscating his territory 
(which included nearly two-thirds of the districts mortgaged by the Nizam's government to . 
'Your Petitioners' fathers) a payment in cash of about 333,000 I. on account of the debt due 
to the F.asl' India Company, by the Nizam, a debt incurred for a purpose similar to that 
or the claims of your Petitioners, viz., the pay of the British contingent, and thus, in 

, preference to fulfilling the most solemn duty Imposed on every State, and which binds it to 
. its subjects in consideration of their allegiance, the British Government paid themselves. 
Not only so, but the last mail from India has brought intelligence which exhibits the conduct 
o~ the rulers of Bl'itish India towards their subjects in a still more striking light. It is to 
.the effect, that on account of the arrears and claims for the pay of the British contingent, 
the .GovernOI ... general nas demanded from the Nizam (to ~hicb demand his Highness has • 
acceded) a cession of that part of his territories, viz., the Berar Valley, which includes tw~ 
thirds of the districts mortgaged by the Nizam's government to your Petitioners' fathel'll. 
These districtll were placed in theil' uncontrolled possession; upo~ them they gave loans to 
his Highness; and when they were deprived of them by violeD.ce~ your Petitioners and their 

fatbers, 
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fathers, as British .subject!!, have incessantiy appealea .0 the :british Government,in India and· 
in England for restitution anA redress.' !flle ~vernment being fully and minutel,.. 
acquainted with all the facti of thiij rematka'ble case, has ,deliberately th~ght it jus~ and 
proper to pursue the course of paying themselves by the seizure of the property mortgaged 
to its own subjects, a cO'O.l.:se.wbicb'wQuld have be~n impossible, had it not he en for the' 
irre!6stible power vested-in.the hands, of lhe rulers of British India.bythe Britisn Crown 
and Legislature, but who are by tbeir constitution responsible for the~Il use of that power. 

If, ariything could add to the sense of injustice under whtch your Petitioners, as weH as 
their fatbers and tbeir creditors, ,re, nQw labouring, it would be found in the fact, that the 
advances in exchange fot JVhich they received security. by a mortgage on the districts.in 
questi()n were almost entirely required for and-spent in the payment of the British troops, as 
the bills now in the hands of,tbe firm I!igned by tlJe,. officers in command prove beyond 

,dispute. This money was advanced. at a most criticalperiod before the war .in Affghanistan. 
and during that. war. The refusal.of !he advance by the firm of Pestonjee Viccajee would 
beyond all doubt have provoked a mutiny, and the consequences of ,that mutiny would'have 
been most serious and full o~ danger to British interests; and now the East India Company ~ 
whose troops have been paid by the money advanced by PestonjeeVicc!Ljee, has taken 
possession of a large portion of the district mortgaged to' Pestonjee Viccajee, for the re. 
payment of. th?se advances, and refuses to pay any portion of th~ debt secure~ UpOIi' 
those vef1 districts. . . 

These are the facts which are submitted to the mature and. deliberate consideration of' 
your Right Honourable House, and which will be found to prove,-

First. That your Petitioners anI! their fathers are acknowledged subjects of'the British 
Crown in India, and therefore bound by the duty of allegiance to the British' Govern
ment. 

Secondly. Tbat they are denied protection, ana that the property mortgaged to them, after 
being plundered by the Nizam, is arbitrarily taken possession of by the British Government •. 
in payment of their own claims. T9 preserve the rights and property.of yOur Petitioners ' 
.inviolate, they should either receive protection from thQsewho claim their aft'egiance, or they 
should be allowed. to protect themselves, Your Petitioners are confident that they could do. 
so by following the example of the subjects .of the Nizam. But before taking the llUll 1nta 
th.eir OWIl hands, your Petitioners, as loyal subjects of the British Crown, consider themselves 

.jq duty bound to have the question of their allegiance settled; and they desire, a~ Ii. bare 
ac.t,of justice,. t.o be informed, whether they can proceed .to enforce their own claims oil the 
Nlzam, (and if necessary, by vi.olent means), without being guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
being liable to punishment for violation of the law~ If your Petitioners follow the'-exampla 
of the Nizam's subjects,.it may excite revolt, and it may possibly disturb the peace and 
tranquiIlityof the neighbouring,13ritish provinces;, for whellFostilities once begin, no on~, 
knows where they will E"od., . ' 
• Your Petitioners are therefore unhappily constrained,in their last extremity, to lay their 
humble petition for assistance and redress before yom' Right Honourable House, and to 

.. pray that, if the British Government have a right to claim the allegiance of your Petitioner!i, , 
• and their fathers to tbeir laws, they shoul.d reinstate your Petitioners, as well as their fathers. 

in· possess~?n of the districts.solemnly pledged. and assig~ed tQ them,~.w~t~. aU the' Tig~ts 
as 'vested In them at the time when the Nlzam, by Violence, and a military force.:drs-: 
possessed them, or that the ;British Government should allow your Petitioners a.na !heir . 
fatllers to follow the example of others in taking, the law' into their own hands.; acd that the 
British Government should not mterfere in the matter whilst your :petitioners ~a~ their 
fathers thus seek redress for wrongs, and attempt t.o repair the' injuri~s don~ tlieni:Anq 

• your Petitioners humbly pray for such further assistance and redress as your Righ\ Hono,nr7 
able a0l;lSe'iI!.ay think fit to grant. . " • 

'And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

11, South Bank, Regel1t'sPark, London, 
6 August 1853. 

(signed) .J EV ANJEE ]?:sST'O.NJEB • 

.R U8TOM1EE. V roCAlEE. 
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I N D E x 
'To the First, Second, and Third REPORTS of the LOltDS COMMITTEE on 

INDIAN TERRITORIES.. -

The Figures following the Names of the Witnesses refer to the Questions of the Evidence • 
• Questions 1 to 5782 inclusive are contained in the First Report; Questions 5783 to '1460; and 
7774 to 8419, all inclusive, in the Second Report; and Questions 7461 to_7i73, and 8420 to 
9040, all inqlusivl!', in the Third Report. In referring to the Appendices the Report, Letter, and 
Page are all given. 

A. 

ABBOTT, LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FREDERICK, c. B. Has been Lieutenant-
,governor of Addiseombe for two years and a half, 5585, 5586--Students are admitted 
between fourteen and eighteen yearS' of age, 5587--And the course of instruction is 
limited to two years, 5589-.-All cadets are obliged to pass the examination for· admis
sion before they are allowed to enter Addiscombe, 5601--For which a. great deal of 
,cramming takes place, 5651--The examination takes place at Addiscombe by the 
professors, and witness presides at it, 5690-Considers the examination is very satis
factory as it is, as candidates can come as- often as . they please, provided they do not
exceed the age of eighteen years, 5691--Never heard of a candidate trying Addiseombe 
after having failed in the civil service,5693. ' 

Course of instruction at Addiscombe described, 5601-5614-.-Hindostanee is the only 
Oriental language taught, 5611, 5612--No instruction is given in strategy, 5615--ls 
of opinion ~hat the course of education is a little short upon many occasions; 5639-' -And
an additional year at Addiscombe would be more advantageous in -after life than a year 
passed in a cantonment, 5640--The number at Addiscombe is 150; 5644--. There 
is a great deal of cramming for the examination before admission, 5651-A cadet has 
hardly any cbance, unless previously crammed, 5651--· There is no distinction beJween 
the first and last terms at Addiseombe; all have to go straight through, 5652-·-Those 
who are placed at the top at the first examination, at the end of six months,. generally 
retain their places to the end, 5654-' -About seventy-five leav~ Addiscombe yearly, 5656 
-,. -. The number is sufficient for the vaca!lcies in the scientific branches'of the army, but nct 
in the infantry, 5655--The expense is about from 1251. to 1501. per annum, 5664-5667 
--It was, formerly about 501. per annum,. 5680--And was increased about twepty
four years ago, to reduce the charge upon the Company; 5679-5681--There are' two 
vacations of six weeks eacb, 5668--Cadets are taught loading and firing field pieces, with 
a little mortar practice, 5669--Are drilled, 5670-·'-.-And go through the regimental 
exercises to a certain extent, 567 ~ --Prizes are given for merit, 5707--There is nothing 
analogous to going up forhonour8 at the Universities, 5708--The idea of going oilt to 
India is in general an agreeable one, 5709-~Very few indeed fail to pass the tinal 
examination, 5723, 5724--Butevery 'candidate, though qualified, does not necesslq'ily 
get artillery or engineers, 5730, 57:U--It would be advantageous if all candidates for 
military commissious in India were educated at Addiscombe, 5657. 5672, 56.7,a -,-Every 
artillery and engineer officer must go to Addiscombe, 5674, 5675--The education at -
Addiscombe is better than that given in ordinary private schools, 5684,5685--Not 
much advantage to be attached to friendships fornied at Addiscombe, 5686-5689-
Thinks a fusion in education of officers intended for the Queen's service with those 
intended for the service ofthe)ndian Government would make the colleges too unwieldy, 
5703. . 

After a cadet is appointed to the engineers,he reoeivel! no further instruction. at 
. Addiscombe, 5594--He goes to Chatham for twenty months, where he is entirely 
under the hands of Colonel Jones, who, whim he has gone through the course, reports 
him fit for service, 5594-5598--The course is exactly the sameror the Royal Engineers, 
5599--The scientific branches are brought. together at Chntham, and no distinction is 
made bet\\een the two services, 5704~Both classes have their,commissions, 570.5~ 
When first sent to India he joins the sapperI' and miners, and remains with them from six 
to twelve months, according to circumstances, 57~5, 572Q. 

By a regulation within the last two yeal'S, the recipients of direct appointments are put 
upon the same footing with the Queen's service, and pass through an examination, 5641. 
5642--But not through any systematic training under the Company's servants. 564~-
The examination is not much more strict than the preliminary eJl;aminatior;l for Addill
combe, 5694---8uch appointments would be preferred by many on that groqnd, and on 
, (20-IND.) A tho 
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Abbott, Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick, c. B.-continued. 
the ground of expense, 5695 - It does not necessarily follow that the service is 'thereby 
exposed to a less qualified class for commissions, 5696--Cannot tell the proportiori of 
civil and political appointments in India held by those who have passed through Addis
combe and those who have had direct appointments, 5697--A man may go out by direct 
,appointment as old as twenty-two, 5732-And if previously in the Queen's service. up 
to twenty-five, 5733. 

A preparatory course of education for the civil and military services might be arranged 
up to a certain point, but when the selection for the different services takes place they 
should be separated, 5618. 5627. 5645 -A part of the Addiscombe course would be very 

\ advantageous to all civilians, 5619, 5620. 5630-5632. 5635--Believes some directors 
\ have sent their sons to Addiscombe, preparatory to the civil service, 5620. 5658, 5659 
--In the later stages they could not be educated together, the course of instruction is 
so different, 5621--And even if provided for, it would be disadvantageous to keep 

,them together in the same college. 5622, 5623, 5624-Because they must be treated 
in a different way; cadets are under military discipline, 5625. 5633--But there 
would be no objection to educatina them together up to a certain point, when an 
examination should take place, and a selection for the different services be made, 5626. 
5628. 5646--Would not wish to see training in military science, and the training 
in jurisprudence, political economy, and such matters, of the civilians, joined, 5629-
But 1\ knowledge of jurisprudence and political economy would be advantageous to the 
military man if he could afford the time and money, 5636-5638--Considers that edu
. eating young men for two different professionll, the one of which is considered superior to 
the other, would cause unpleasant feelings, 5633--Has not met with it under the existing 
system, 5634. 5706--,·1'0 combine, the education of the civilian and the military man for 
the firt!t year and a half would' require a very enlarged course of education, 5647--

'The result would be to discard Latin and Greek, and other things, which make a 
. gentlemanly mind at the present day, for subjects that were to gain prizes at the Military 
College, 5649--Refers to distinguished men who have gone through the double co~rse, 
5661, 5662--The numbers at Sandhurst are about 180; 5676--And the expense 
ill about the same as Addiscombe, 5677,5678. 
En~neer Department in India is little inferior to the civil service, 5610, 5711--

But few artillery or engineer officers are employed in the Political Department,ia 
consequence of the paucity of their number, 5712, 5713-Some inconvenience arises 
from removing military engineers from the civil works in the event of military operations 
requiring it, 5715. 5717--There are 110t enough engineers in India, 5718--The 
Civil Engineer Department is open to the" Line, 5719--The great trigonometrical 
operation is carried on by military engineers in the higher branches-artillery or engineer 
officers, 5720, 5721-And some infantry, 5721--Under the control of men of, a 
sUJlerior class, ib.--A civil and military college for the higher branches of engineering 
and military science has recently been established at Roorkhee, 5728--And is now in 
ox>eration,5729. 

Abllarry Contract System. The abkarry is a licence to Bell spirits in a camp or town granted 
by Government to the highest bidder, Burlt07f. 659--It is a profitable source of revenue, 
and in a camp it is the most mischievous thing in the world, i6.--lt is a monopoly for 
the sale of spirits in cantonments" Alexander 1202--Never knew a European hold it 
except at Bellary, w.1203 --The objection to the system is that the police authority, which 
should be a check upon the sale of spirits, is in the hands of the same authority which gains 
by the sale of the monopoly; the Medical Board has remonstrated against it on account of 
its ill effects upon the health of the troops, w.--Much less spirits would be sold if there 
was, no monopoly" but that the sale of spirits was allowed only by licence, ill. 1204--1ll 
1837-38, 96,500 rupees were paid at Bangalore for the monopoly, il1. 120& -Statement 
of the sums gi.ven for the monopoly at other places, ill. 1208. 1211--The hbkarry 
()ontractor has to distil his spirits, pay all the incidental expenses, in addition to whathe 
pays the Government, and make his profit, ill. 1207--If the contractor will not give a 
sufficient sum for the monopoly, Government distils, and sells on its OWQ account, ib. 12011 
-The contractor makes his large profits by illicit sales contrary tl) the regulations, w. 
1209--Having an understanding with the police, ih. 1209. 1211--The effect of the 

'system is decidedly to injure the moral character of the troops,~. 1213--And amonlii 
European troops to encourage ckunk-enness of the worst kind, ih. 1214. 1218--WoulQ 
suggest.as a remedy the granting of licences for the sale of spirits, w. 1212--Separating 
the police authority from the authorit!J which makes the contract woold improve morality, 
ib. 1215--Representations have been made to the Commander-in-Chief, and by him 
to Government; but the system still continues, ill. 1226-The system is a moral evil 
()onnected wi.th our government, Keane 7796--lt creates drunkenness; the injurious 
actiori of the system described, i6. 7797-7804--The worst feature of the system is, the 
Abkari European Commissioner is so far away from his subordinates, ib. ~801. 

See also Commissariat. Drunkenness. Zemmdars • 

.Abwabs. Are illegal exactions obtained from the ryots by the zemindars, Duff 6204-
Over and above the J:Cllt .agrced on between himself Ilnd the r'y0t~ ib.6213. 6215--The 

. :amount 
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.Ahmabs-continued. 
wount of which they sometimes exceed, Duff 6216--Tbe zemindar takes advantage of 
every occasion to make these exactions, ilI.~overnment is unable to put an end to them 
owing to a want of energy in .the ryots, ill. 6205. 6208. 6210 • 

.Acting Appointments. It was formerly the custom to give appointments, in order to Increase 
the allowance of deserving servants,Haliiday 3311-3314-lt has been discontinued 
in the Lower Provinces, but is not. uncommon under Mr. Thomason's' government in the 
Upper Provinces, ill., 3315-.-,-Can scarcely bl> said ·to exist except where they are un
avoidable, ill. 3449-They interfered with the efficiency of the service~ Camplle1l3958 • 

.Acts of Parliament. Since 1726, Acts of Parliament have no force in India, unless specially 
extended to it, or ma~e applicable by the Legislative Council, Ryan 2401.. . 

Adam, Mr. W. ' Was appointed Commissioner to inquire into the state of, indigenous educa
tion. in Bengal and Bahar in 1835, Duff 6057--Plan pursued by him. iJ:!. obtaining 

, information, ill. 605El ___ The accuracy of his results is, in the main, very reQlarkable, ill. 
6068.-~8ee further Education. " 

.ADDIsCOMBE~ Cadets are admitted between fourteen and eighteen years orage, Abbott 5587 
--Having passed the" examination for admission," ib. 5601--Which takes :place at 
Addiscombe" and is conducted by the, Addiscombe professors, ill. 5690--Candidatea 
may come as often as they please, provided they are not eighteen, ill. 5691, 5692-"-. '-' They 
remain at Addiscombe for two years, ill. 5589-. -Course of instruction at Addiscombe 
explained, ill. 5601-5614--There is' a good deal of cramming for the preliminary 
examination, ill. 5651 ..... -A cadet has no chance. without being previously crammed, ill. 
--There is no distinction. between. the first and last terms, excepting that they have to 
begin at the beginning of e~ch science, and go right through, ill. 5652--Cadets gene-

, ra:lly retain the position they !lore placed in at the end of the first six months,ill.5654-,"
,The total expense is from 1251. to 130L per annum, ill. 5664-5666-It was increased 
,from about 501. to 1001. about twenty-four years ago, ill. 5679, 5680--There are two 
, vacations of six weeks each, ill. 5668--Cadets are taught a little practical gunnery, drill, 
and, to a certain extent, the regimental exercises. ill. 5669-5671-.. -Every engineer and 
artillery officer must go to. Addiscombe, ill. 5674. 5675--And it would be of advantage 
to pass all officers through Addiscombe, ill. 5657. 5672--The education given is superior 
to that given in private schools, ill. 5684--Present information would not lead to a desire 
to abolish it, Halliday 3436--There are 150 at Addiscombe, Abbott 5644--And about 
seventy-five leave annually, ih. 5656--The n.umber is more than sufficient to supply 
vacancies in the scientific branch, but not in, the infantry, ill. 5655,-, -Candidates for ad
mission are required to understand comm<.>n arithmetic as far as decimal fractions anI! the 
extraction of the roots, Pasley 5738--Arithmetic is not taugh~ now, ill. 5738. 5780-. -. ,
But every half-year the cadets are examined in it, ill. 5780--And in the whole mathe
matical course, as far as they have gone, ilI.--The studies are chiefly devoted to the 
military profession, ill. 5754--Cadets are taught military drawing and military survey
ing and civil drawing, ih. 5773-The system is very much the same as at Woolwich, 
ill. 5774--Time given to surveying is not sufficient to make. them: very' perfect" ill. 
o776"':'-Theyare not taught reconnoitring, ill. 5777. . .' 

The system of general half-yearly examiDations of the cadets has produced the best 
possible effects, ill. 5738-They are now examined simultaneously in the same studies, 
by questions in writing, aecording to the system at Cambridge, which has put a stop to 
fudging or prompting, ill.---Originally the first term was regarded' as probationary, as 
at Woolwich now; and those who were deficient were removed, ilI.~-Rustication has 
~ince been substituted,. and has been very beneficial, ill.-....:.They are generally more 
diligent after returning, ill. 5761, 5762--Cadets in the second and even third term, if 
very idle, are liable to rustication, ill. 5738--Higher numbers are now used in reckoning 
the scale of qualifications, which enables the respective merits in study to be ascertained 
more clearly, ilI.--Hindostanee has been raised to a higher number, at the request of 
the professor, ill.-Statement of the numbers now prevailing, ill.-'-Only one candidate 
has ,been tUrned back under the present syst-em, and that was before rustication was 
~ubstituted for removal, ill. 5739--The- present system' originated' in a'statement 
,drawn up by witness, founded upon reports made by the professors several years after 
the adoption of written examinations detailing their respective modes of conducting the 
half-yearly examinations, ill. 5769--Bas been modified from time to time, and on the 
whole has worked exceedingly well, ill • ...:..-It was printed under the sanction' of the 
Jnilitary committee, ill.--The written examinations are conducted by the professors of 
the different branches, who report what numbers the cadet ought to have, ib. 5770--lf 
there is any doubt, reference is made to the blank books in which the questions and 
~olutions are entered, ill.--The numbers are fixed 'according to rules laid down, and 
~mplaints of being misplaced seldoll) occur, ill. 5771-' -Though to a certain degree it 
depends upon the judgment of the professor, ill. 5772 --It is combined with viva'voce 
examination also, ifJ.5775---.-Those who pass the engil).eer and artillery course with 
credit are recommended fot those services; they are reg~rded as pri24es, and given for 
merit, ill. 5707--l)eveqdent upon't4e number of Ya-ca,l).cies, iQ. 5730-The rest are for 
, (~O.."..INl1.) 4- ~ the 
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the infantry; all are ranked according to merit, Pasley 5770.--There is nothinO' analo-
gous.to going up for honours at the Universities, ib. 5708--Would make at:Jcertrun 
number of cavalry appointments the reward of good conduct, Alexander ·1011. ," 

..Addiscombe anrJHailellbury Amalgamation. Part of the Addiscombe course would be very 
advantageous to clVilians, Abbott 5619-5620--No objection to educatinO' candidateS' 
together to a certain point, but disadvantageous, if not impracticable, after their destina
tions are fixed; the course of instruction is so different, zo. 5618-5632--Cadets are 
under military discipllile, ib. ,5625--Considers it would be difficult to exercise military 
piscipline over civil students; and the one profession being regarded as decidedly supe
rior to the other would cause, unpleasant feelings, ih. 5633-Would not object to aU, 
entering upon an equal footing and then to be placed in the civil or military service 
according to, th,eir attainments, ib. 5646--But is averse to mixing them after the dis
tinction had been decided, ib. 5645--Considering the appointments military men hold' 
in India, a knowledge of jurisprudence and political economy would be advantaO'eous, ih. 
t)636, 5631--, It would require a very enlarged course of education, zo. 5647 --The 
course of eduCation is a little short upon many: occasions, ih. 5639-_-An additional year 
at Addiscombe would be more advantageous dian a year in cantonments, ih. 5640 --A 
director can nominate to Addiscombe, and then remove his' son, and send him to HaiIey
bury; it is sometimes done, ib. 5658--Refers to inst.ances, ib. 5661, 5662--Does not 
attach much value to friendships formed at college, the number of men in India is so 
large,ib. 5686-0687., ' 

ADMINISTR.A.TH)N OF JUSTICE. In India the administration of justice does not differ 
from ordinary business, Hi1l2227~-Opinion that· the remedying of the defects in the' 

':M:ofussil courts depends upon an organic change in the system of Government to be framed 
in this country, Perry 2569. 2593--Because it involves the question of patronage, ill. 

'2570. 2592~-Remarks upon the imperfect.ions in the judicial system in general, Duff 4203 
'-Thereare no real organic or radical changes required; the system is capable of much 
. improvement, ill. 4207-The fair w~y to view the administration of justice under the Com
'pany's Government is to compare it with'anythingthe natives could expect under the best 
system of native government, Halliday 3639-1t seeIlli! to have been openly bought aud 
sold before we assumed it in Bengal, Duff 4251 --Cannot b~ compared with the colonil's, 

-they are so differently circumstanced, 'pemberton Leigh 3788-' -Disapproves of the system 
'of confiding the judicial powers of appeal to. inexperienced persons, Millett 2291--The 
, appointments to the Sudder Courts of revenue commissioners who have had no previous 
knowledge of the law is regarded by the natives as a great defect in the system, Marshman 
5086--The plan suggested for Bengal is, to put a man upon his election after eight 
'or nine years' service, and then continue him in the fiscal or the judicial line as the case 
may be, ib. 5134-5136. 

Administration of justice is not the strongest part of our system in India, Halliday 
3317--A system is not satisfactory which places men as judges of appeal without 
'having had any practice in ('ourts of the first instance, ih. 3447---The judicial system' 
is far too complex and cumbrous, fVilloughby 2972--1t is as well as can be reason
ably expected, considering the difficulties, Pemberton Leiglt 3755--1s as favourable as 
circum,stances will admit;. might be improved, Reid 2812--Delay is the chief defect, 
ib. 2813, 2814-But it is a good deal owing to the people themselves, 2817--1n the 
Regulation Prov~nces it is exceedingly unsatisfactory, Campbell 3798--There is not so 
much complaint with regal'd to criminal justice, ib.--The regulation system, so far 
as,concerns civil courts, has not answered, ill. 3830--1t is only in the matter of civil 
courts that there is ali. essential difference, ib. 

Difficuliies in the administration of justice stated, Pemberton Leigh 3757. 3773--The 
present generation arc very little answerable for the abuses' in it, Halliday 3619--The 
faults in the administration of civil justice are chiefly owing to the want of a good system of 
law, and the peculiar nature of the service, Campbell 3800--British subjects in the 
Mofu~sil ou",ht to be made liable to the jurisdiction of the Company's courts, Ryan 2447 
--An ou~ry is raised whenever you attempt to bring Europeans under the jurisdiction 
of the native courts, the Company's courts, Hawkins 4351--At preselit they are under 
the jurisdiction of the Company's courts in civil matters only; except that the magistrates 
have a limited jurisdiction in the way of finiug for petty assaults, ib. 4352~It is consi
dered a great hardship by the natives, ib. 4353--Praetically the Europeans are under no 
law, ib. 4355--The question is still undecided upon whom the onus rests of proving that 
a cdminal is an Englishman, Lusl!in!Jton 4606. 

Administration of justice in the Mofussil is by far the most defective part of our 
administration in India, Perry 2553--0wing to the incompetence of the European 
judges, ib. 2554--The system is ~oo complicated and technical, Halliday 3318. 3350, 
8351--Does not operate well, owmg to the appeal, JJafiz Suderool Islam Khan 4769 
-Is more tardy and expensive than in the Presidency, ib. 478i--In the Regulation 
Provinces is exceedingly unsatisfactory, Campbell 3798--'Would be satisfactory if well 
administered, Hpder Jung Bahaudoor 4686--The law is not bad, ib. 4690.......--1n what 
respects badly administered, ib. 4690-4696--Is \'ery simple under the Goyern:nent 

, , regulations; 
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dDMINlSTRAT10N ~F JUSTIcE-continued. 

regulations; the plan goea on very well as it is; Reid 2922--N atives would prefer things 
as they are rather than a summary mode of decision, Baillie 4080-:-A system more 
resembling the County Courts in this country would be an improvement, Halliday 3318 
-' -'1'he system requires, and is capable of. great amendment, ib. 3352 --The natives 
complain of the inconvenience they are put to in prosecuting in criminal cases; it is, a 
grievance of a 'very trying desoription, Cam:pllell 3801. 

Opinion that the judicial office in Bengal is sometimes iml>roperly interfered with by the 
Government; it ough~ to be made more independent, Torrens 8436--Cases referred to, 
showing the kind of interference which has been exercised, ib. 8437 et sefJ.--Government 
sent a letter to the judge, laying down the views and determination of Government' gene
rally with reference to the perpetual settlement for his guidance, ib. 8438-8454---L:;.... 
Government also sent a letter to, the superintendent 'of police, finding fault with- the 
apathy of the police in discovering criminals, and directing_ him to send a. copy to 'the 
magist.rate who had committed the accused; considem it objectionable, as operating to hias 
the magistrate, ib. 8459_:-,8467-'-~son f-or-thiding that. it did biasthe'JlIrlgistrate~ 'ib. 
8470-8476-Therewva. peculIarity 'il',lthecase which made it more right for·the 
Government to interfere; the affray had 'taken place close to' the Goverliol'~general'~ seat 
at Barrackpore;ib. 8482-' '-It was an affray for' crops, ib. 8483. 

The extreme youth; too often, of the magistrates is a, just cause of complaintaga.inst 
the constitution of the criminal tribunals in the Lower Provinces of Bengal, ib. '8623-'--
And in the Upper Provinces too, ib.--Seventeen cases in six years of the magi~terial 
power being exercised within eighteen m~)Dths after being declared qua.lified for public 
service, referred to, ,ib.--,-.-'l'he I)lagistrate has no one to assist. him from, the- ~rst, ib. 
8632-'-The system is, still continued in the Upper Provinces,. but not in the Lower, to 
the saIDeextent, ib. 8633-, ,-At present it ctulnotbe avoided, ib. 8634, 8635--Sug~ 
gestions for improvements were attended to, but nothing else, Perry 2528-...... The basis 
of any improvement must be the establishment of a collegiate class in local law ~nd civil 
jurisprudence, Nortrm 6332-In the administration of justice has no objection to asso
ciating" upon aqequality, Europeans and natives, Perrg 2705--Butwould always 
retain a preponderance in European hands, ib.2703, 2704 • 

.ddministration oj JuStice.' tn ih~' North Western Provinces. ,Is SUrrounded with difficulties 
o£. a peculiar nature,bufisai\ good ascircumstancieiJ admit of, Lusltington '4412-'-.. :::--With 
one or two improvements, would be satisfactory 'tQthe native~. ib.--StateJllent'of 
the principal defects, 4413. -' -

See further Amendment. Appeal. Assessors., liar. Circular Orderlio Civil 
Procedure. Code. . Confession. Costs.' Evidence." JudiciQ.l Department. 
Judiciai System. Judges. Jury System Q.nd Juries. Law. Law Commission. 
Legislation. Lex Loci. . Liti!lation. Magistrates. Native A!leizcy. Oaths. 
Tenures. Vakeel. 

Advocate-General. Is an ()fficer attached to the Bombay Government, Perr.v 2707-_---His 
. , functions described, ib. 2708-,-Why injurious to good government, ih. 2709, 271Q....-.--Is 

looked upon as the leading counsel to Government in all cases,ib. 2713, 2714-,-'--, His 
salary, ih. 2720--Is the only guide to English. law in the SudderCourt, IN.shin!lton 
4555. 

A.ffghanistan. 't'he cold· there is very intense; the troops were supplied with sheep-,skin 
jackets,Cotton 333. , 

Affgltanistan War. The native troops all behaved' well, with ,the exception of the 2d' Bengal 
Cavalry, Cotton 317. . . 

Affirmation. Subs~ituting it in lieu of an oath in judicial proceedings has certainly acted 
injuriously, Willou!lhby 3137.--' See further Oatlts. 

A9ra School. Tbe class of boys attending it is of a very mixed description; Du.ff 41$3. 
See further Education. 

Agricultural Population. A useful work has been published for their use called the" Khet 
Kurm," Wilson 7268. 

Agricultural Productions in India. The falling oft' in the agricultural productions of India is 
not accounted for by the cessation of manufactures, Keane 7787. ' 

Alialya Bau. No administration of ours ever gave more satisfaction to the. natives _ than 
that of Ahalya Bau, Halliday 3640., ' 

Aide-de-Camp to the Queen. The privilege of holding such appointment has been conceded 
to the Company's officers, 1I1elville 142.,-,-It gives them at once the rank of colonel, 

.ib.143. 
AMar. Hi~ Indian policy, Trevelyan 6711. 

Alexander • • His imperial equity towards the Persians should be copied by us in our dealing 
with India, Trevelyan 6728 et seq.. < 
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Alexander. Colonel Robert. Witness has served thirty-three years in the East India Com
pany's service, 964, 965--Has served as regimental staff, and in most departments of 
the army, 966--Last appointment was Adjutant-general of the Madras army, 967-
An officer must have served two years and passed in the languages before qualified for the 
regimental staff, and have served four years with his regiment before qualified for the general 
Iiltaff, 968 - For the Commissariat he must have passed an interpreter's examination, ilJ.. 
-For the Quartermaster-general's Department he is examined in military surveying and 
drawing, ib.--These are the general rules, except in the cases of aides-de-camp, for the
selection of whom some facilities are afforded, io.--Tbe qualificationlf fOT" the' staff are
aefined in the general orders; the officer must pass in Hindostanee or one of the mn-

. \guages, 969-That for an interpreter is at a high standard, ih.--For the genera! 
staff and adjutants of regiment!!' to be able- to- read, converse freely, and communicate 
verbally, and in writing in Hindostanee, ib.-Promotion in most instances puts a man 
etrthe staff; there are but few which must not be vacated on attaining regimental ma
jority, 970--. After foUl' yeart!.' sentice' an officer may be put on the staff and' remain. 
till he is a major, 971....--Returll to England 01'" going west of the Cape always puts all' 
efficer off the staff 970--Thinks the. effect of employing officers in political employ
ments is good, but it would be much better if some situations on the civil staff were filled 
by having a civil department; the Commissariat for example, 9'2'3,. 9'2'4-Thinks that 
a young military officer remaining in the Civil Commissariat Department until he is a field 
officer loses great opportunities of acquiring mili~y professional knowledge and tone, 975. 

Officers have no. opportunities of acquiring scientific and general knowledge in India 
as in this country; they have abundant leisure, but are dependent on their own 
exertions and habit of study, 976-In almost every: regimen.t the- officers maintain D. 

library, and most large station& have plWlic subscription libraries, ih.--Valuable works· 
8J.I'e sent from home for distribution in the departments of the army and the libraries for
European soldiers, but none for the officers generally, 982--The engineers at Madras. 
publish their transactions upon the plan of the engineers' profes~ional papers. in this 
~try, 977. 9.8O:-A "alu,able- publieation is also kept up by the Madras Artillery" 
which p.ublishes suggestions fI:om the officer to the private soldier, 9,71--A record of all 
public works is kept in the. chief engineers' office, 978--As an office record, but no~ 
eirculated, 9'l9--The chief contributom to the Asiatic Society's Journal and the Bengal 
.J ournal are the officers of the arm, and gentlemen of the civil sernce, 981. _ 

After ten yeaN service an officer may take three years' furlough on full pay;. he may 
return before that wit1r.out pay, or take his three years, or any part of it, ~ter ten years" 
service, 1025--Witness thinks that it would be very beneficial if greater facilities were 
afforded to officers to return to England, 984~-Knows several who have done so undel:' 
the existin ... system, studied in this 0Ountry, and' returned to India CJ..ualified as. civil en
gineers and surveyors, i~.--Doe9 not think that it unsettles their mmds for service in 
India, 985--Thinks that tl1ey often return better satisfied with their lot in India, anll 
aware of the advantages that country affonls to moo of enterprise and ability, 986. , 

Thinks that generally promotion is not sufficiently upid in the' higher ranks of the 
army; 987--A man may be a very efficient field officer as major, or lieutenant-colonel., . 
'but when high up on the list of major-generals or lieutenant-generals he is commonly too. 
much advanced for active service, 987--Thinks that many officers reiurning frOID! 
Europe after two years' absence, and according to seniority placed in divisiona.l com· 
mands, have been appointed more with reference to their former services and good cha~ 
racter than to their efficiency, 988--An officer eoostantly doing duty in India is rarely 
superseded just as he expects a command by an officer returning frOID! Europe, where he 
has been the last fifteen or twenty years, 981}-The Court of Directors never now send 
out officers appointing them to divisions, as formel'ly, 990--The last instance was abou,t 
1827 or 1828; 991--The efficiency of the army would be incret\Sed and promotion 
accelerated if more important employment could be found for officers in civil depart- . 
ments who are unfit for active field eervice, 100l--They might have them in the 
l\1ilitary Pay Department, 1002-And for the magisterial duties performed by the 
Commissariat, 1002, 1003. 
Th~ system of juniors buying out the seniors should be regulated; it involves the - _ 

JunJors i~ debt, 992--The rate of interest at which it is done is about thirteen per cent.. 
lDcluding life insurance; but it is on the best security the officers can give, jointly and 
severally; it may be higher in Bengal; witness refers to instances where they get the 
money from the banks, 993-997--0ne ~use of debt is purchasing out the seniors, 998 
-The r~mental bands are also thrown upon the officers; thinks Government shoul~ 
support the regimental bands rather than the officers, 998--0ne emcient means of 
checking debt is by holding the commanding o~cer strictly responsible th~t the mess is not 
in debt, 998 --They are also liahle to heavy expenses on account of bungalows, thou~h. ' 
in Madras, officers c~n geool'Dlly rent the~; has known many officers ruined for a time by 
being ordered to leave ~ stati()D "nd getting no compensation for lossee sustained by their. 
bungalows, 999--~f eent to a new station they ~ust build, and must b.or~ow money , 
for that, 1000. 

l'here afe two ve~emn batt~li~ns of natives~ and on~ of Eurofeans, divided into' 
~tilleJ'1 
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Alexander, Colonel Robert-continued. 
artillery and infantry; the natives do much valuable duty, and at times have too hard 
work in garrison and on escort detachments, 1004--They are included in the strengta 
of the army, 1005--Witnes8 thinks the finances might be much improved by a better 
tl}'stem of paying the pensi<?ners, 1.0?~ --But would not revert to the system .of paying 
them at the head-quarters of dlVlslOns) 1006, 1007--' That system entailed great 
hardship on the pensioners, 1008--It diminished yery powerfully the good effect of 
pensioning, 1009-' -Belie:ves there are great frauds by persons .pretending to be pen
.sioners ud obtaining pensions, WI0. 

Thinks tbat the appointment of .engineer and 'artillery officers is .as .good -as-c. 
:be, 1011':--&t a. ~valry officer coming out on the nomination ofa Director may be per
sonally unfit to ride well, ib.--It would ·be an improvement 'if a certain number 
()f cavalry appointments were made the reward of good .conduct at Addiscombe, and if 
exchanges were allowed ,between the cavalry and infantry in India after a limited service, 
47J.--The cavalry is considered preferable in the army; but thinks the adv.antagesof the 
infantry .officer, on the whole, are f.Blly equal; WI 2.-' -They Bee more of the practical 
-duties and work in India, HH3--And more of the country, l<01.5--There are eight 
.stations of the Madras army with cavalry, 1014-

.All are equally eligible' for staff appointments; but the cavalry l'egimental ,('ommands 
are more lucrative than those in the infantry, 1016--0fficers succeed to the .com
.mand of regiments 'by 1!eniori~;, but :there is great >difficu1ty in -providing for the 
·efficient command, 1()17--The Commander-in-Chief cannot remove the major from 
()ne corps to aDother, and to remove. 8 lieutenant-colonel .often -causes him much 
pecuniary loss, 10l8--You may send him from a full ba~ta to a balf batta station 
.at the loss of tbe differenee between field and gal'rison allowance, 1019-~ WheB 
. witness was Adjutant-general the system w.as to remove the lieutenant-colonels; 
but that is now prohibited by the Court of Directors, 1018. 1022--80 one regiment 
may have a Iieutenant-colonel and a very old mll,jor,while another is 'Commanded 
.by a young captain. or a subaltern, 1018--A major by removal would .always 
be better off in a pecuniary point ()f view, and often finds more difficultyin·elrefcising 

. .autbority over his former companions than he would have amongst another set of officers, 
10l9--A good officer, however, will soon acquire influence anY'Yhere,1020~-Remem
bers a lieutenant-colonel being removed as incapable of commanding his regiment going 
into the. presence of the enemy, ,ib.--He went to Europe on sick certificate, ib.-..... 
The present course could be vocy much improved, particularly in selecting the com
manding officers for European l'egiments, l-021---The European regiments have suf
fered very materially in their discipline from the Commander-in.(jhief riot having the 
power to appoint the officers best fitted ;to eommand, them, il023--Brigade commands 
.are generally by seniority; tbe Government selects for the first and second brigade com
mands without official reference to the Commander-in-Chief, also fOl" the divisional ('om
mands, ih.--Without any official reference to him, 1024--lfthe head-quarters oftwe 
;regiments come together, the senior officer commands by virtue of his commission, 1023. 

An officer allowed to return on medical certificate for three yea.rs at a time, 1025~ 
And have his furlough also, 1026--After three years" medical <certificate he may get 
:another three years immediately.after his a'eturn, but it must be brought specially before 
the Board, 1027"':"-He draws full pay while on medi~ certificate, 1028-~In Madras 
;recent orders have made them more stringent, 1029--'. Th~y are given upon 'every fair 
.necessity; sometimes too easily, 103<>---=1t often requires great firmness ·on tthe part or 
-the medical.officer to resist the feeling or wishes of his patient; recent ()rders were framed 
'to relieve him, 1031--The case must now pass under the 1!upervisionof the Medical 
Board at the Presidency, 1032':"'-Never knew an officer passed on the first examinatioR 
refused on the second. 1034,l03S--But has known:an officer obtain 8-eertificate in one 
-division, and :be refused it in another, 10M-Has known a staff-officer recommended ta 
go to Europe instead.of to the 'Cape, 1035-. --Has known the Medical Board remark 
'Very strongly on cases sent up, 1036--At one time it was the <common practice for 
Boarde in the interior to send cases to the Presidency, but now they -Bend them to other 
places on the -coast, 1037--Very often to the 'Neitgherriee, l038 ..... -An officer loses 
nothing of his regimental pay for two years when on sick .eertificate, l039-But half 
~is staff allowance, 1040--The rule if! applicable to all India, l'041--And has always 
.been the case, 1042--Afler six months' furlough on private affairs, an officer loses his 
allowances,. retaining only his regimental pay, ih.--But does notkno.w a cnse in whicA 
the period was exceeded and the officer lost his allowance, 1043-' -Mp.ny officers remit 
money to England, supporting their familiee, widowed mothers,and sisters, l044--Suc~ 
generosity is certainly the rule TRther than the exception., 104S. 

Witness thinks that every Presidency should have its own Commander-ill-"Chief as a.t 
!present; suggests that if the idea of a central and fluprenieGovernmentdisconneoted froni 
any Presidency should ·be carried out, the military organisntion,vould be most effioient 
with the Commander-in-chief, or, "better 'still, with a Minister of War attache!! to the 
.f\upreme Government, and with a competent staff composed of Queen's officers and officers 
from the different Presidencies ,attached to him", 1046--With ..such .an officer large 
_ (:2O-bw.~ .A ·4 lIlQveIDalie 
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movements woulU be better arranged ~n every respect than at present, 1046, 1047-
Many evils arise from the present system, 1048 -The Commander-in-Chief has no 
authority over the armies of the other Presidencies unless he goes into the Presidency and 
assumes the command; the want of such authority at the supreme seat of Government 
paralyses the energies of the whole armies in India; everything is brought to the standard 
of the Bengal army; the commander should be unconnected with any particular Presi
dency, 1049--Many points of detail must be referred to the Governor-general, 1050 
-All innovations, and most alterations, 1051. 
\ It woUld be advisable to assimilate the armies of the diffe~ent Presidencies in 
matters of discipline, and for united action, 1052, 1053--But many attempts to 
assimilate have worked ill, 1053--With thc exception of a conspiracy at " Bangalore, 
got up by an emissary from Hyderabad, there has been no discontent beyond the alarm 
felt by the native troops at interference with their old privileges of pay and pension~ 
1054--The Madras sepoy has had his faith very much shaken by some of these 
measures of assimilation; some are beneficial; others not so acCeptable as the old pension 
and pay regulations anterior to 1834; 1056. 1063--Anything tending to unsettle 
the sepoy's mind regarding his pay and allowance is much to be deprecated; they were 
satisfied with the old system of pensioning on 36 rupees after twenty years' service; the 
new system of four rupees a month is a gl'eat boon to them Imd very inj urious to the public 
I!!ervice, "1056--1t would be most beneficial to Government to get rid of it, ili.
The reduction of" pension to the heirs of those killed in action or died on forei~ service, 
ordered in 1834, caused great dissatisfaction; would require great cunsideratlOn before 
~aking any change in the existing system, 1056--There is this anomaly, a sepoy can 
retire to his village on four rupees a month, if passed by the medical Board, a year before he 
is entitled to good-conduct pay for service in the ranks, J056--The pensions in the 
Madras army were reduced in 1834, and in 1836 the pay of cavalry, horse artillery, and 
golundauze, as well as the batta of the whole native army, 1057. 

[Second Examination.]-Evidence upon enlistment for foreign service, 1082-1102. 
1118-1129----The way in which the order for foreign service is conveyed to the regiment 
explained, 1082--Itjs by a letter aocording to a form in the Adjutant-General's Office, 
which is translated and communicated to every man in the regiment. ili.--The draft 
was fixed about the year 1845, and is communicated to every native in the regiment, 
1083, J084--0fficers commanding the companies prepare the family certificates, 1085 
--Family certificates explained, 1086--Great excitement has occlIBionally occurrt'd 
from the civil stalf autiorities making mistakes in the allowances, 1087, 1088-0fficers 
and men often find Ii diffi.:mlty in obtaining what is due to them from a want of simplicity 
in the working of the Pay and Audit Department, 1088--The military and civil staff of 
the army was clearly defined by Lord William Bentinck, 1089-0fficers on the civil 
staff are all military men, 1090--There was great excitement in the 47th native infantry; 
mutinous conduct in the 6th light cavalry, 1092--Also in the 4th cavalry, 1101-
And excitement in the 41st. regiment, 1102--Arising from alterations in the batta and 
pensions, 1194-1196 --Faith was broken with the 6th light cavalry, 1093--And an 
Implied engagement with the 47th iufantry. 1093, 1094--In consequence of which they 
had assigned a portion of their pay, which WIIB stopped from their pay, and given to thcir 
families, 1095, 1096--AIlotting pay is not so prevalent in other Presidencies, 1099-
One great inducement to the Bepoys to embark is the provision made for their families 
during their absence, 1097--And so long as their allowances and privileges are secure to 
them you have an army ready to go anywhere, 1099--The Madras sepoy is generally a 
married man, 1098----Theii faith has been shaken, and their character in that respect much 
altered during the last twenty years, 1100. 1130--They place implicit faith in the Govern
ment, and look much to the" mamoul" or customs and traditions of the service, ] 101-
They are no readers of general orders, jo.-Sketch of the foreign services of the Madras 
army, 1099--Believes only one man refused to embark when the present Burmese war 
broke out, and only one declined to go during the former Burmese war, 1118--There 
was an equal readiness to go to China, 1120 --They went off in the best spirits, 1121-
41st regiment was disappointed at being kept above three years, andthat only for garrison 
duty, 1123--Instances of the readiness of the sepoys to embark referred to, 1118-
Believes it arises from their c~mfidence in the liberality of Government; they have also 
great attachment to their colours; it is point of honour with them, 1119--Many of the 
4th were lost on their passage to China, their ship being notoriously dangerous, but it was 
not known to Government until after she had foundered, 1126-1128. 

Thinks the Madras army woUld now do as good service as ever was done, 1153 --The 
influence of the native and non·commissioned officers is very great, and often most bene
ficio.lly exercised, 1131-Instances of it, 1148-1150--System upon which the promo~ 
tions of native oiiicers are made, desoribed, 1132--" An undue proportion in tne Madras 
army were formerly Mussulmen; but the Hindoos no\v have their fair share, 1133,1134 
-In the Madras army about three-sevenths are l\fussulmen to fOllr-sevenths Hindoos, 
1135-"-" As a class the Mussulmen are the best soldiers; they are all f.'\talists, 1136 -"
Prefers the systelu of promotion by selection, 1144-1148-1here is no comparison 

between 
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between the two, 1144--Native officers nre looked up to in the regiment, 1145-1148 
--European officers ought not to feel jealous; the native. officer is a very important con
necting link between the sepoy and him, 1\46--With proper treatment sees no reason 
to doubt the loyalty and. :fidelity of the sepoy army antJ the natjve officer, 1147-,-
Courts-martial, 1137-1143. 1151. . 

New articles of war 'with 'reference to soubahdar majors sitting on courts-martial, 
1137--1t emanated from the Supreme Government, lI38-Europeans and natives 
'do not sit together in the same court, 1139--The sentences, of the native' court
martial and European have exactly tbe same effect, 1l40-Composition of a native 
'Court-martial explained; 1141-, -The administration of the judicial functions by the 
native courts-martial. is, very sati~factory, 1151-,-. They are .conducted according. to the 
European laws of eVIdence, 1152--. And the natIve officer 18 better able to weigh the 
evidence than a European, 1151--Remarks on the effect of punishment, 1154-1169 
-It was ruin to an old sepoy to be scntencedto work in' irons on publ,ic works, 
1154-A young one would re-enlist at a distant station where he was unknown, 1154 
-Sepoy has no feeling for punishment beyond other men, provided it does not touch 
their caste, 1156--The ,feeling was, strong 'against the abolition of corporal punish
ment, 1156-,-And it worked so badly in the Madras army, 1157--That it has been 
restored, 1158""-""-A man sentenced to imprisonment and hard labour is dismissed the 
service, 1159. 1161--~ut not after being flogged, unless condemned for disgraceful con
duct, 1164--Have records ofextremely.sev~refloggings in Sir Eyre Coote's time, 1167, 
iH!8. 

Good-conduct pay scarcely operates at all, as a year before he, can receive it, a sepoy, 
if-his health fails, is entitled to a pension of four rupees a month,. 1170-Would recom
mend it to be given as in the Queen's service, 1171--0rders of India are valued, but are 
1I0t so congenial to the native mind as the old system of sbotriums,swords, &c., 1172-,
The order is hardly in the ranks of the army, ib.--Sepoys like the grant of a shot
l'ium, 1174--A village or jaghire is no longer given, ,1175--1t was formerly given 
(lut of the land revenues, 1176--'--The nobut given to the native officers never answered ; 
the reason, 1179--Rewards for services are prized, but .. are much too limited in 
number; instances of the effect of the limitation, 1189--System of penfiionof the 
native troops described, 1181--Was altered in 1837; 1183-- It is more advan
tageousto the sepoy now than formerly; it is easier for him to obtain his ,pension, 
i184, 1185--He counts service from too early an age, 1186-- The native officers 
are worse off now, 1184--A large number of the non-military population is connected 
with the sepoy, and dependent on him for subsistence, a,nd wl:mtever affects the sepoy 
affects them, 1190, 1191-. -Observations upon the effect of the reCent alterations, 1192. 
:--Has led to increased expense on the part of the Government, 1192, 1193--Does 
not think the marching batta sufficient; rate of marching is nine miles a day; hutting 
allowance is also insufficient, 1194--Also the' pre~ent ,rate of pension to the native 
officers, 1194, 1195--Greater part of the Madras pensioners live in the Madras 
provinces, 1198. ' . 

Evidence upon the abkarry contract system, 'i202-122,7--It isa monopoly of the 
sale of spirits in the military cantonments, which a person buys from the Commissariat 
Department, 1202--, :Polille jurisdiction, which ought to be a check upon the sale, 
is in the hands of the same authority, which is expected to realise the largest amo~nt 
from the sale, 1203t ,120i-, -Medical Board has remonstrated against the abkarry contract, 
1203--1f no monopoly, ,the consumption of spirits would be less, 1204--Large 
sums are given for the monopoly, 1206. 1208. 1211--The contractor has also to 
reimburse himself the expense of, distilling his spirit and his establishment, 1207-.
The contractor has an understanding with the police, and makes his profits by iJIict sales, 

'contrary to the regulations, 1209--Regulations may appear sufficient, but in practice 
they are not so, 121O--Because there is a mutual interest between the contractor and 
the native official, 1211--All the power and influence of the police is in the hands 
pf the Commissariat, though nominally the commanding officer is at its head, Iln6-
Would recommend increasing the number of licences, under the same restrictions as at 
present, 1212--0ccasions upon which the system has been condemned, ih.--lt 
mjuriea the moral charactoc of the troops, 1213--' Andencourages drunkenness of the 
worst kind, 1214- Is Bure t1:at the expenses consequent upon its effects exceeds the 
sums raised bygtanting the monopolies, .ib--Spirit drink ing is increasing, among the 
natives, 1217. 1222, 1223--Number of courts-martial for drunkenness, 1222----: 

, Drunkenness is diminishing among the Europeans, 1218--Spirits often drugged, 1218-
1220. 1223--Drunkenness increases as you approach a military cantonment or European 
society, 1224--Has frequently been brought· under the notice of the Commander-in

. Chief, but never remedied, 1225, 1226--Sale of beer by the company has been attended 
with very beneficial consequences, 1227. 

'Remarks on the barrack system, '1229 et seq,--Little or nothing to be desired i~ the 
system known as the Bengal barrack system, 1230--'The parcherry system exptamed, 
1232-1239--Established in the Madras army for married Europeans, 1232--Accom';' 

(20-:-lND,) . B moda tion 
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modation for women and children m~ch improved, 1233-1235-~Objections to the 
parcherry system, 1238-1242--Witness's opinion is in favour of it, 1239--Remarks 
on the bad effects of women and children in barracks, ib.--The substitution for a weU
ordered parcherry likely to lead to a multiplication of brothels in the vicinity of barracks, 
1244--Marriage of soldiers in the East India Company's service in favour of good 
conduct and discipline, ib.--Memorandum on the subject, 1260--ls now limited in 
the Company's as in the Queen's regiments, to twelve per -cent.; its probable effect, 1265 
--~anitarium barracks tried on the Neilgherry Hills, but failed, 1245---For want,of 

, management, 1245. 1251-Another barrack is being built; a temporary hospital near 
\ Bellary was a great benefit, 1247--lnconvenience of marching troops from a distant 

station to a sanitary station, 1248-Barrack or hospitals on the hills near the different 
stations, in the MadraS Presidency, have been recommended, 1253-' -Mysore Country 
is generally about 7,000 feet above the ,sea, 1254, 1255. ".' 

, No means of providing for female children of European soldiers, 'except by marriages 
with soldiers <ir persons attached to the army, 1261--They will not take service with 
the officers' wives, 1262--There is 'a female orphan asylum, but so indifferently managed 
as to be of little use, ib.--There is also gr-eat difficulty in providing for the sons of 
European soldiers, ib.--W ould !ecommend, if possible, drawing 'Off pensioners and 
their families to Australia, New Zealand, and the Cape, ih.--The increase of children 
among the soldiers is encouraged; but there is no provision for them after the death of 
the parent beyond the orphan allowance for a limited time, 1264~There are a great 
many European pensioners in India, who are not under military control, 1267, 1268. 

Manner in which the native troops are provided with quarters explained, 1269-1274 
-On arriving at a station the sepoy receives two rupees, ,and the superior grades 
proportionate sums, to provide themselves with huts, 1269--1f the regiment marches 
away without being relieved, the loss of the huts fhlls upon the men, ib.--It is not 
.covered by the Government allowance, 1270-In the event of too huts being blown 
down by a hurricane, they receive no additional allowance, 1271-"':"Uponone occasion, 
when the huts were destroyed twice. Government advanced a few thousand rupees by 
way of loan, though, upon the recoDlmendation of the Commander-in-Chief, it was riot 
recovered, ib.-,-A larger allowance should be made, or permanent huts built and kept in 
repair by the Government, 1272--ln which case attention must be paid to the feelings 
of the men, 1273--The sepoy, ill garrison, supplies himself with food from the regi
mental bazaar; in certain cases he receives compensation, if the price of rice exceeds a 
certain amount; on foreign service he has rations, 1275-' -The rations are now on a 
very good scale indeed, 1276. 

Remarks on tIle clothing of the Indian army, 1277-1287--Tne patterns are the 
same as in the European army; the native officer's dress very nearly corresponds with 
the European; head dress is called a turban, but has none of its advantages, l!i77-
Dress is very inconvenient; the native costume adapted by uniformity to military pur
poses would be far better, 1278--The sandals are 'very inconvenient, ib.~Shoes 
were supplied to the regiments when they went to China; no objection was made to 
them, 1278, 1279--And with the exception of one regiment, they are worn as a mark 
of distinction to this day, 1280-Madras infantry turbtin described, 1282, 1283-
Anything having the character c.f a hat would be objected to by the natives, 1281-'-' -
For it marks the differeilce between the Mussulman and the Christian, 1284--' The 
cloth is sent out from England and made up by contractors -at Madras, 128G--Would 
recommend assimilating the dress to the native dress; the Lascar jacket might be made 
a 'Very becoming dress, 1287--The sepoys are armed ,the 'same as the European8, 1288 
----The native soldier always carries his own knapsack, 1290-. -But the European 
soldier does not, 1291--The natives carry from forty-seven pounds to fbrty-ninepounds, 
'aDd their powers of endurance are extraordinary, ib,--A. musket and a bayonet is being 
prepared which will only weigh nine pounds and a half, 1292---The musket should be 
adapted to the size of the men, 1293, 1294--1n the Madras army there are two con
tracts held by officers; the saddle contract and the 'troop or line article contract; 
veterinary surgeons also contract for the supply of native medicines for horses. 1295-
Impossible to have contracts better conducted, but thinks the system is bad. 1296-:-
A pproves of the Madras system of having artificers attached to the different regiments to 

, repair the arms, 1297--Formerly the contracts were more numerous in the Madras army, 
, but they have been done away with, with great advantage to the public, 1300-1302. 

Amendment. Courts in India should have power tQ amend purely techrucal omissions, 
Willougltby 3234. 

American and ~lissio1/, Schools. In Madura Collectorate had a grant of 3,000 rupees from 
, Government. Duff 6249. 

Anglo-Indians. Never heard of any !;ubscription or institutions supported by them fOl' edu~ 
eating themselves, Wi'se 7088---Thou",h unpractised in speakin~, are very ready with 

, their pens, Trevelyan 6870.--S~e further Half-Castes. Indo-Britons. 
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Ap PEAL. Lies from the native court t.o the zillah judge, Hill 2114-.-And from him to 
the Sudder Court at the Presidency, ib.--AIl appeals above 10,000 nlpees must be t.o the 
Sudder, ib.--And Regulation VI. on830 gives appeals from the Collector's decisions to the 
Sudder Dewannee Adawlut, Willoughby 3017-. -,-'l'h~re are only two appeals regularly, 
Hill 2116 ; Caldecott 5548--' First, as a matter of right, Hil12U6. :na3; .Millett 2307; 
Duff 4203; Reid 2853--' Sec.ondly, to the Sudder Cour.t. upon points .of law or practice, 
Hill 2116 ; Millett 2307; Reid 2853.--But not upon the mel'its,Caldecott 5548-. -But 
the Sudder may remit a case for a new trial, upon the result of which an appeal may be 
brought, Hill 2 1 33-...-;.....Up.on the nrst appeal the Court may caU for additional evidence, 
W. 2259--Thete cannot be an appeal from an English judge to'a native judge, .ib. 21~9. 
2125--The zillah judge may. refer appeals to the prin,cipal sudder amin, ib. 211(>---.. 
Proceedings upon appeals described, ib. 2117, 2118-. -One would b~ sufficient with a 
special appeal in -cases in'f.olving peculiarity in law or Practice, Halliday 3386--The 
second, or special appeal, encourages technicalities, Lushington 4588--Hardship caused 
by it, ib.-:-Objections to t~e existing system; provision is I,llways. made for. an appeal, 
Hill 2129. 2254--1t obliges the judge to employ a, number of ~~-paid clerks, Halliday 
3318--The system of appeal, is allowedt() too great an extent, ib. 3222-, -W QuId 
aboli8h the constant right of appeal, Halliday 3318--Is defective in being from one 

,single mind to another single 'mind. ib. 3323-, -,-. Objections to the system, and prOPosed 
modification of it, Willoughby 3223-3226-.. -.-Was formerly allowed through the 'whole series 
of courts, but is now limited to two; Duff 4203-' .-It would be agreeable' if the number 
was diminished; but it would not be satisfactory lod.o away with it alto~ether, Hyder' Jung 
BakaudotJr 4639, 4640--If moonsi/fs had a. summary Jurisdiction, there should be one 
nppeal, if only for the moral effect, Lushington 4586,'4587--It is of impprtance to keep 
the appeal as open as possible, Baillie 4032. 4115 ;Caldecoti 5546,5547. 5549-"-Does 
not increase litigation in the long run, ib. 55S~Is a cause of expense and delay, and 
in some cases leads to' a denial of justice, Halliday 3385-'-Many suitors in the lower 
'courts do not appeal, because it is so expensive, Reid 2825-' -Are more frequent upon: the 
lDerits than upon technicalities, ib. 2856 --Many are upon technical grounds, ib. 2854 ; 
Halliday 3352--Should not be allowed on purely technical grounds, Willoughby 3234 
--Aje more numer0lli! from the European judges, Hill 2126-'-And so the reversals, ib. 
2127--Why, Hill 2127 ; Baillie 4011--Instructions have been sent to regard the merits 
rather than forms, Hill 2256.--How decided,'upon by.tl1e judges of the Su~der Court, 
Reid 2857--They,are apt to reverse decisions uponth~ ground: Qfinformality, Hill 2254 
-'-. Iffollowed by affirmance, is ariappeal to a: single judge, ib. 2857-' -All appeals 
go before a single judge in the first instance, Lushiitgton 4416. 4425--'-Appeals should 
be to the zillah judge sitting with a well chosen and sufficiently paid native judge. Halliday 
3325-,-. Would make a court of appeal direct,' by joining the SudderCourt with the 
~upreme Court, Hyder Jung BahaudoOT 4641,' 4642-".--;-Harmony of decision could not Be 
lDaintained without one general court of appeal for all the Presidencies, 'pemberton Leigh 
!3736--The difficulty would be to form such a court, Willou.qhby 3228--:-:-Appeals from 
the courts at Madras and Bombay might lie to the ,Queen's Court at "Calcutta, ib.-'-T.o 
most' parts -of India Calcu,tta is· as Jar" off !lSEngland j .. the present ~ppeal to England ~s 
preferable, Hill 2143. 

Number of appealsip. each year,)843 t.o ,1649" botl:tipo]usive, distingu~ping European 
from native judges, showing the number of reversals, !lnd ,the prop()~ti~n.of l:"eversa~s to 
original suits. App. (0) 3d Rep. p. 15Q. 

,Appeal to t/I.e Privy Council inElIgland. Is of importance in compelling the. Indian judges 
to pay attention t.o cases, Pem/;erton Leigh 3735~And there are many cases,in which the 
Government in India is i,p.terested, ib.-. -,;-Is preferable to the establishment of a 
Supreme Court of Appeal in India, Ryan 2426--Is desirable, in important cllses, 
WillougMy 3230----'Neither the practit.ioners in the Supreme Cou.rt nor the sllitors would 
be satisfied if taken away, Baillie 4025-'-ls of no very great importance, Halliday 3372 
--Ought to be discontinued, ib. 3378-. -' Would abolish it altogeth~r. ib. 3380:-
Would not be necessary if the Supreme. Court and the Sudder Court were com1nJled, 
Ryder Jung Bahaudoor 4669 __ ..,....If continued, it would be of great advantage to have !lome 
person acquainted with the law of the Mofussil on the .Tudicial. Committee, Halliday,3381 
-.-Could not properly be a member, Pemberton Leigh 3766-:-:--Might,be IW: assessor; 
assistance required might be as well given by assessors, ib. 3769-"'""":'fhe expen~e of ~arry
jng appeals t.o England falls on the State, Willoughby 3229--The difficulty iJ,l.the cases 
is increased by the way in which they are presented to the Judicial Committee. Pemberton 
Leigh 3759-- Could hardly be decided in less than eighteen months or tW.o years; practi
cally it is much longer, ib. 3787--About one-third of the decisions ,are generally reversed, 
ib.3764-. -Ca.nnot recollect, any case appealtldfor.the purpose 9fveltation, ib. 3747--;
Cannot confine the appeal to questions of law as distinguished from fact,ib. 3750--Judl
cia! Committee can give liberty to appeal in cases not within the rule as to amount, ib. 3749 
"7"" - Has power to admit of new facts, and try new issues, but it has never been acted upon. 
;0. 3752--Suggestions with a view to prevent delay and arrear are under the considera
tion of the Judicial Committee. Reeve 5568--NoCice has been given in India. that the 
, (20-lNn.) 'B 2 expense 
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Appeal to the Privy Council in England-continued. 
expense will no longer be borne by the Government, ib. 5569--When agents are properly 
instructed, and the necessary funds remitted, appeals can easily be heard in a year, and sent 
back to India, ib. 5571, 5572--Great delay is caused by the translation and forwardinO' 
of papers used in the native courts, ib.--Subjects of appeals, in money, are limited t~ 
1,0001. in all the Pres~d~ncies; generally speaking, they are of very large value, zoo 5578-' -
More reversals of deCISions of the Supreme Courts than of the Sudder Courts; why, 5683. 

Appellate Jurisdiction. It is a great defect that persons are called upon to exercise appellate 
jurisdiction who have never exercised an original jurisdiction, Ryan 2412. 

\ See also Administration cif Justice. Courts of Law. Judges. 

Appointments. The system of li1ale might be applied to appointments in the Company's ser
vice, Perry 2613--Should Bay that. there is no jobbing in India under the existing' 
system, Cameron 7399 --Does not object .to a. system of competition for appointments, 
'W£lson 7308--By seniority is not a necessary part of an exclusive service, Cameron 
7397--Loru William Bentinck broke through very much that exclusive attention to 
seniority, ih. 7398 • 

.A,·bitration. Does not think arbitration a good way of determining disputes between such 
men as many of the natives in Bombay, PerTy2801. ' 

,.A,·chdeacon. His salary was reduced from 1,400 rupees to 250 rupees a month, at the 
renewal of the last charter, Right Reveread Bishop CaT,. 8066--His income is now made 
up by a chaplainoy, ib. 8068--lnconveniences arising from this alTangement,ib. 8074-
8082----Concurs with Archdeacon Shortland in opinion that he ought to be relieved froIQ 
the duties of chaplain, and authorised and enabled to make visitations when r~.quired~ ib. 
8083--The office requires to be remodelled, RigM Reverend Bishop Sptmce1' 8403-
Under. the existing system his power is :peutralized, ib.8405--He ought to have the 
salary of senior chaplain without being necessarily attached, ib.8406, 8407--lf efficient~ 
he is a very valuable offioer in the church; if inefficient, he is worse than useless, ib. 8408. 
___ It is very desirable to have an efficient officer to take the place of the Bjshop \\ hile he 
is absent, ib. 8410-8412. 

See also Shortland's, TAe Venerable A,rchdeacbn, Evidence. 

Aritltmetic. The Hindoos and Uahomed~nshave a system of their own, and learn ver}" 
rapidly; there are very good arithmeticians in the native col~eges. Wilsaa'l221--0bjec .. 
tions to their system, ib. 72~2. 

Armem'ans. There is no law for them in the Mofussil, Ryan 2883-...-Are subject to the 
Mahomedan law in criminal matters, Reid 2957--Are owners of large ~emindaries iI\ 
the Mofussil, Ryan 2384--But are not very numerous, ib. ~381, 

See also Native Christians. 

ARMS AND .A CCOVTREM EN'l'S. The native soldier gets out of his uniform as quick as pos ... 
sible, VISCount GougJt 666--Doubts if you could, with safety, give the soldier a much lighter 
dress, ib. '143 --Flannel has been adopted in most regiments, ib. 'l44--The native sol
dier is very much cramped in his uniform, but is very proud of his resemblance to a Euro.. 
pean; ill. 733--Cavalry accoutrements' 'might be assimilated more to the Indian style 
than at present, Napier 820-lt would be desirable to assimilate the dress of the 
regular native cava.lry to that of the irregular, ih. 828 ---The native cavalry are but
toned up too tight, ib. 829·..:...:.... Way in whibh the native army is dressed described, 
Alexander 12'1'l. 1282--It is very inconvenient; their own native 'costume, particularly 
for the cavalry, is better, 'ih. 1278--Suggest.ions for i,mproving it, ib. 1287--With 

, regard to the head dress, they would object to anything that had the character of a hat, ib. 
1281--Remarks on the inconveniences of the present dress in India, Viscount Hardz'nge, 
2012--'Vould have lighter trousers and shakos, retaining the European red coat or red 
jacket, ib.--The tightness of' the stock is the cause of disorders in the eyes, ib. 201~ 
-The dress should be made as light and loose as possible, ib. 2015--The white 
cover to t.he cap was established in the Bengal army by Lord Gough, Viscount Goo.qh'l46 
--The East India Company were very much opposed to the introduction of the Kilmar
nock forage cap, ib.--Butgreatbenefit has been derived from its introduction, ib, 
147--The stock is only worn upon state occasions, if). 745--Shoes are a great improve
ment on the sandal, 41e;tander 1218--They were supplied to the regiments sent to China, 
ih.--The men did not object to wear them, ;b. 127'9--The knapsack is veryuselesa 
in India; it is only for show, Viscount Gough 749--They are carried foi' th~ natives, both 
on the march and in action, ib.--The cloth for the Madl'lls army is sent from England. 
and is made up at Madras by contractors, Ale:»ander 1286. ' 

Tht' regiments in the Indian "rmyare all armed with percussiQIl muskets; the last regi .. 
Inent has just been so equipped, .Melvill a02~The sepoys have,at different times, com .. 
plained of their weight, ih.304--The musket is a great deal too heavy for the sepoy, 
Viscount Gou!f't '148; Viscount Hardingt! 2016--A small reduction in the bore would 
not be material if general, but there should be no intermixture~ I'b. 751--All have the 

. .. , Jlllmo 
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ARMS .AND ACCOUTREMENTs-continued. 

same stock; it might be bettef"otherwise, though it is not ,of much consequence, Napiel' 
852-The muskets ought to be redu.ced in weight, ib. 837. 843--The Indian sepoy 
is not equal to it, il,. 837 ...... -,-Would not reduce the bore, ib. 837. 84'0-, -It is very 
dangerous to have small arms of different ca.libres; ill. 842--Comparative effect of liaht 
and heavy balls in fracturing bones, ib.844-.,....The sepoy is armed the same as the E:ro~ 
pean, Alezander 1288--He has to carry ttbout forty-eight pounds, including clothes' and 
accoutrements, ih. 1288-1291:-~A musket is being prepared weighing nine pounds and 
a half, with bayonet. ib. 1292; Viscount Hardinge 2016-- Which will carry a ball witlt 
accuracy 600 or 800 yards, ib.--Should be adapted to the size of the men. ib. 1293-__ 
T~ere would be no objection to having stocks. of differep.t l~ngths, 1294--Pistols are sup
plied to the cavalry, but they are useless, VtSCqU1'li Gougll 665....,,--1he5e are of very little 
use, Napier 822. " 

It would be of the greatest advantage to get rid of the straight sword in the native 
regiments, Cott07t 353--lt is too he~vy, and does not 1:mit them, ib. 355-' -' -It is too 
heavy,V~ct!unt Gough, 664--lt is impossible to -keep the sword sharp in the steel scab
bards, ib.--The natives prefer their own sWQrd to ours, Nflpief' 820. 828--=-1t is lio'hter. 
tb. 828--They objeet tothesteel scabbard, lb. 820, 8~1--Saddle is complained ~fby 
the native troopers, Cotton 354~"':'The saddles U'sed ~in' the cavalry are disliked by the 
natives, Pollock 446--Are very defective. Viscount Gough 664---'~The nativesprefel' 
the Eastern ,saddle to ours, Napier 828. 

ARMY IN INDIA. The strength ()f the army in India is 289,529 men, MlvilI3---How 
composed, ib.4. 9. 12 et seg.--Statement of the strength of the army each year from 1834 to 
1851. ib. 35-41--The aggregate addition to the European army since 1R34-5 is 16,585 
men, ib, 34--The aggregate expense for the last year for which returlls have been made is 
10,000,000 [., ib. 118--Including ,everything, commissariat, staff; military buildings, 
ib. '120--The proportion of cavalry to infantry is too small, Viscount Hardinge,2011 
~'-Deficiency in cavalry rendered it almost hnpossible to ,use the ad:vantages 'resulting 
from the operations of the artillery and inf.'tntry, ib.--Ir a larger European force is 
requiredi would prefer seeing the Company's European force increased; we have enough 
()f the Q,ueen's regiments employed in India, and it is not a favourable service with the 
Queen's officers, ib.2051--Itsunpopularity would be removed if the regiments were 
removed every ~en or twelve years, ih. 2056, 2057 ~G'}nerally speaking, tbe proportion of 
E-q.ropeans to native is sufficient, but it is a difficultquestioil; reasons why, ib. 2075. 2077. 

The Queen's army in India is 29,480 men, Melvill, 5-,-1t has,been increased one 
dragoon regiment and four infantry regiments since 1834, ib; 32-' -The Queen's regi." 
ments are kept rather above than'umler the establishment. ¥elvill S-'--All the regiments 
~re on the war est!!-blishment, ib. 33 --The Queen's troop!! are victualled by the East India 
Company on the voyage from London to II)dia, w; 158--Their pay in India very slightly 
exceeds the Queen 's Tates, ib. 179--0pinion that the Qqcen's service is more energetic 
~nd active than the Company's EUl'opeanservice, 'Viscount Rardinge .2050. 

The'Illdian a.rmy was fil-st' formed into regiments in f796, JlJelvill127 -.,-It is' ne:i.rly 
perfect, ancI most efficient, Viscount Gougl, ,696 --There ,cannot be an ~rmy more 10lal, 
better disposed, or more ready to do ,their duty. ib.--Opinion of it generally is, that It is 

,a very fine army; but there are certain po~nts which paralyse its efficiency v.erymuch, Napiet< 
793--It can never move as it ought to dO,until something is done abol1t the bag~:te. 
ib.859--It is ,too much dispersed; its numbers really have no-efficiency. ,ib. 917-""",".1n 
,1.849 and 1850.l1pwards of ;iO~OO men, were ro\lquired forgpar.dingtr~asure alone, ib.92B 
,....,..~Th~ ch:» ,duties cast upon the ·army 1I.re- destructive of i~s discipline, ib.~~The 
European army is sufficiently numerous.ib.931--,The greater pOftion of it is in ;the 
Punjaub. ib. 934--':W-ould anow exchanges between the two' branches' of cavalry and 
infantry after officers had been in India. a certain time; not too long, Alexander 1011 
--The amount of baggage and the number of followers is a great inconvenience in moving 
an army in India; Viscount Melville 1308--The 'Affghanistail. army did their duty 'Very 
well; but the men would have done1>etter 'vit~ more officerli, Poll()ck405~Is of opinion 
that the native amlY is a very efficient army; it has 'one admhable peculiarity, of being 
from one end of the year to the other under tents ~ in huts, V~SCOU1lt H ardinge 1974., ' 

On the average of the last three years, 111e mortality amoTlg the troops at Madras is two 
per cent., Bombay three and a half, and Bengal five and a half per cent., ltfelvill162-
The &ve~\l decr~IlJ?nt of the Company's European regiments f~o~ l!H causes was about 
twelve per ceIl-t.; It Ul now "bout ten percent. for the threePresldenCles, 1.6.174 • .175,...",-.., 
}:s of opinion that every care is t/J,ken of the health of the ~oopsJ ,viscO'l!nt Goufl..h 738-
Is not aWare of &nythmg th/lt could be done to better their condition m regard to health, 
ib. 739-The health and disciplipe of the, army is very much destroyed by the qualltity 
pf guards and civil duties ~t hllll to perform, N(lpier 943. ' 

There is a material differEjnce between the armi~iI of the, three Presidencies, parti
.cularly between that of Bengal and the two others, ,Viscount Gougl, 774-.. ,-,But it 
hM p.ot Qecasio~ed any detriment to tlie public sel'vice, thoug~in. China there wa-a 
.some difficulty in provisioning, them;, each _ hll!i" its own commissariat ib, 775--, It 
is clanO"eroqll tQ m~ke changes in the native army, even for the b~tter; the native 
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ARMY IN INDIA-continued. 
always fears that there is something behind, Viscount Gougl& 776-·-lt is injudicious to 
assimilate upon minor points when you cannot do so in all, ih. 778--ls not prepared to say 
that the assimilation of the armies of the three Presidencies has not been carried far enough 
Viscount Hardinge 2089-Suggestions for the improvement of the military oraanisatio~ 
of India, Alezander 1046-'- Evils arise from the present system, the officers ofoone Pre
sidency not paying ·sufficient attention to the resources and feelings of the others, 20. 1048 
""""--There should be an authority- over the whole, independent of any particular Presi
dency, ih. 1049--As rar as assImilation could be wisely carried out, it would be most 
desirable to assimilate the armies of the three Presidencies, 1052-Certainly in matters 

\ of discipline and united action; but some attempts at assimilation have worked very ill 
ih. 1053~Alterations in the details of the, management of the army either emanat~ 
from or are approved of by the authorities at bome, ih. 1062--It is most important that 
the regular corps should be more effective in the field than the irregular corps, J1fscount 
Hardinge 1988--Reliance upon our engagements is the real bond which secures to us 
the attachment of the native army, Trevelyan 6572---Several Mussulmen and others of 
good families, now impoverished, enter the army, Alezander 1180--No part of the 
army is drawn from the Lower Provinces, Halliday 3554--The privates and native 
{)fficers are taken entirely from the cultivating classes, Trevelyan 6580--It is indispen
sably necessary to keep the armies of the three Presidencies separate. Marshma'4 507~ 
--But the existence of separate armies is the ouly difficulty in the way of placina the 
Madras and Bombay Presidencies under the government of a man unfettered by a co~ncil, 
as in the North-western Provinces, ih. 5072--It is a complaint that in time of peace 
military men, with a native army, are pll.!!sing a life of idleness; it would be advantageous 
to draw civil servants from the army i it would be an admirable training for civil servants~ 
Perry 2622-2634. 

Bengal Army.-The numerical strength of the Company's European regiments in the 
Bengal army has frequently changed during the last twenty years, ih. 58--The 
Bengal. army is chiefly composed of Hindoos of the highest caste, ia. 70-There 
are six general service oorps in the Bengal army, ih. 7l--It is unfortunate that 
but six or seven regiments are enlisted for general service, Viscount Gough 696 
--The troops of the Bengal army are very efficient, Pollock 398~But not suffi
ciently officered by European officers, ib. 399--The deficienoyarises from the esta .. 
blishment being too small and the officers being taken off for appointmentS, ih, 400 
--The two senior lieutenants in the Bengal regiments command companies by what is 
called their right, ih.--The sepoys in the Bengal army enlist with a pledge to look to 
'seniority for promotion, Napier B33-Always understood that, the Bengal troops, in the 
Aya campaign, were in very good order, Catton 314--The system of permanent guards, 
which are not relieved for months, destroys the disoipline of the Bengal army, Napier 
921-The Bengal sepoy never has his family with him in cantonments, Alezander 1075 
--Remarks on the want of discipline in the Bengal native regiments, Viscount Melville 
1337, et seq -Considers the European officers, to blame, itl. 1346-The officer in 
command of one of the regiments at Peishwar applied to relieve guard weekly, a practice 
which is in every respect subversive of discipline, ib. 1349....,.-When the irregularities 
among the native regiments ocourred the maroh was a 'very rapid one after the enemy. 
ib. 1364 et seq . ........-The native officers want energy; they are too old for their work, ib.1374 
-In the Bengal army the officers have so much allowed them for the repair of the 
arms, Alezander 1297-~Nothing 'could exceed the loyalty and attachment of the 
Bengal army under Lord Gough'in the Sikh campaian, Viscount Hardinge 2086-0n 
BOD;leoccasions there was'k disinolination on the part of the high caste men to work in the 
trenches, but by management they were induced to do so, w. 

, Bomhay .A rmy.-Enlistment in the Bombay army is upon the understanding to go 
wherever sent, Melvi1l78; Cotton 327, 328-About one-half is composed of Hindoo
etanee m~n; there are many from Oude, and the remainder are chiefly enlisted in the 

. Concan,Melvill79; Cotton 329--The reason why it contains so many Hindoostanee is, 
the officers like them. being finer men, Melvill 84--The Bombay army is in the highest 
state. of discipline; there is not a more effective army in India; mixed with Europeans, 
they are equal to any army in the world, ,Cotton 326--Caste exists in the Bombay army. 
but never interferes with the discipline; the Purdasee caste is much preferred, ih. 332 
--There are different castes in the same regiment, Viscount /llelville 137l-The regi
ments are pretty well officered with Europeans, ib. 1347--The system of mounting 
gunrd in the Bombay army explained, ih. 1351--'1'he troops were generally very 
attentive to thEl1r duty, ih. 1362--There was no want of discipline when before the 
enemy, ih. 1363--N ot the slightest disobedienee after the first two or three days, 
ih. 1370--The native officers do not rise by seniority, but by selection, ih. 1373 
- Is of opinion that there nre great advantal?es in the system of selection in the 
Bombay army, ih.-The effect of the system In the Bombay army is to bring the 
native soldier, as near to the. EurQllean in the perfo~mance .of his duty as he can possibly 
be brought, zh. 1377--Believes It to be more easIly managed than the Bengal army, 
l1aying no difficulties as to caste, Viscount Hardinge 2086. 

,/lIadl'as 
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ARMy IN INDI.A.--continued. 

· . Madras .Army.-It contains more Mahomedans than theBengaI~Melvi1l76-'-And 
'the enlistment is upon the understanding to go· wherever sent, io. 78---The. Madras 
troops were not employed in the Affghan war,Cotton 315-'-Notroops ·could behave 
better than the Madras troops in the Burmese war, though Buffering at fir!!t from want of 
provisionll, W. 316--With regard 'to efficiency, the Madras army is very good indeed, 

'excellent, Ber1teley 4'14~Never met with a more orderly Bet of men than the sepoys, io. 
487--' They are generally of the lower caste, ib. 488--·The system of Temoving lieu-

, tenant-colonels to give the-senior majors the 'command of regiments is highly objectionable 
and detrimental, ib. 520-The Madras ariny i~ not of the same high caste as the Bengal 
army, Viscount Gough '114-' The Madras army appear to be 'Very well disposed towards the 
Government, W. 783-"-' It was formerly a fixed custom in the Madras army to bring back 

'the regiment at stated periodstolheplace 'Where itwas raiBed, Alexander 1072-'-When a 
· regiment is ordered on foreign service, the soldier appoints where his family shall reside, 
: and has the privilege 'of assigning two-thirds of his pay for their support during his absence, 
· io. 1070. 1086-The Madras troops' are raised principally about Trichinopoly, in 'the 
· Carnatic, the Ceded Districts, and NorthernCircars, io. 1081--,...;The greater part·orit is 
raised, and the greater part of the' pensioners live in our own provinces, w. 1198--lt is 

'about 60,000 strong; io. 12DO-Andnot above 15,000 of them foreigners, ib-. -1201-........ 
The Madras army has been accustomed -to foreign service sinc~' 1756; they are 
ready to goanyWhere-so' long as their privileges and Iil}owances are secured tothem,~ ib. 
l099-Ifproperly commanded, would do as good serVice 'as was ever done under Chve 
or Wellesley; -it has not been much employed 'in warfare onate; io. '1 1 53-'-There is. no 

· army in the 'World in which it 'is less necessary to resort -to' corporal punishment, io. 1157 
;~In the Madras army there are 'onl)"two contracts held 'by·officers, ib. 1295-'-The 
system is bad on principle, ih. 1296-' -Formerly there were many more; 'Which have been 
done away with, with advantage to the service, io. 1300. 1301--1n· the l\Iadras aony 

· artificers are attached to the regiments to repair the. arms, io. 1297~The Madras 
· cavalry is nearly wholly composed of Mahomedans, Melvi1l76--They are Ii 'superior 
claes of men to the-sepoys; Rajpoots, Hindoos of high caste,.or Mussulmen, Berkele!J488 

, They are very efficient regiments, though not so strong as they m.ight be, io. 489. 
Return of the strength of the. army of the British Government in India, distinguishing 

contingent troops, App. (C.) 3d Rep. p.143. " 
See further .Arms and Accoutrements. Artillery. Baggage. Barracks. peer and 

Porter. Camp Followers. Cavalry. Command.. Courts-MartW.l. CQmmanaer
in-Cllief. Commissarin.t.General S~ice Corps. 1nfantry. Irregular Corps. 
Medical Department. Officers.. Pay and Allowance. .Pensions. Q,egiments. 
Recruiti7I!J. &po!J. Sikhs. Stcdf Brigade. 

Arrears. There are no arrears now in . the Judicial . Department 'in Bengal and Agra. 
Trevelyan 6585. 

Art. Nativ~ have great capacity for·t.he arts; remarks upon the subject~ TreveZ!ltlR 6635. 

Artillery Appointments. The direct appointments in 1841 and 1845·a bad arrangement, 
Pasley 5765--The examination more lenient than at Addiscombe, io. 57,67 • 

. ARTILLERY. Composition of the artillery in India explained,Melvil117-27-.-. -The European 
. and native artillery is 16,440 strong, W. 16--The pay and allowance is rather less than in 
the Royal Artillery, .w. 48--The number of guns ,has been increased from 312 to 384 
for the whole of India, w. 91--Statement of the number of officers added, w. 92-.-. -
It is impossible for the artillery to be better than it is,JloW tbat they have got rid of the 
bullockS, Cotton 358-In the .Bengal horse artillery every horse has a man on it; the 
Bombay horse artillery is on the same 'footing as the English borse artillery, ib. 358-
The Madras artillery is very efficient; ,the horse artillery is as good as any, Berltele!J499 
-There is not so much complaint of want of officers in the artillery, as they are put, if 
it may be so called, upon . their own staff, ib. 500-'-"I'he artillery in 'India 'is 'Very 
efficient in one respect, but there is a great deficiency in European officers, Polloclt 373. 
374--The establishment is not Ian~e enough, w. 376--Usually there are not more 
than two officers with a battery, ib.377--Seldom more than two or three, io. 379--
There ought to be five to a troop of horse artillery; a captain, two first lieutenants, and 
two second lieutenants. ib. 378-383--Is of opinion that the artillery has suffered in' the. 
field from paucity. of officers, io. 384....:"":'But believes that the regulations are adhered to, 
io.386-. -.More Europeans .are required in the service, io. 388, '389-~There isa 
difficulty in getting a sufficient number of officers and a sufficient number of men together, 
ib. 390--The employment of· natives is cheape.·, ih. 391-- Do~s not consider one 
European to be equal to several natives; the natives are 'excellent soldiers, ib. 3.92-
Never knew a man desert .his guns, ib. 396--It is impossible tohave a more brilliant 

· set of officerS, or aflner body of men, than the Bengal artillery, native as well as 
European, Viscount Gough 752-'-Could most decidedly be increased with advantage, ib. 
756--The artillery is not sufficiently officered, Napier 793--Tbe number of troops of 

, horse artillery is too' large, ,it is a us'eless arm, ih.- -That is, it is not of the ,:alue 
generally attributed to it, ib.794--Well-horsed field' batteries are perfectly equal to 
any work, ib. 793, 794"7'-Would reduce the number of horse artillery and inerease the 

(20-lNn.). B 4 number 
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Artillery-·continued. 
number of officers, Napiet< 793--The Indian artillery is the most efficient in the world' 
the Royal artillery may be superior as a scientific corps, bu.t, as a practical corps, neve: 
saw anything better than the Indian artillery, ib.--Believes that some of the great 
European powers have no horse artillery, ib. 796---It was made ilO stronlJ'when the foot 
wasdtawn by bullor.ks, ib. 797--The rest of the artillery is ruined for the ~e of the horse 
artillery, ib. 800--The difference both in range and accuracy of fire is in favour of the 

. nine-pounders of the .fiel.d batteries over th~ six-pounders of the ~orse artillery, -th: SOl 
----The advanta~ IS In favour of the nme-pounders, except In very mountamous 
countries, ib.-.llilephants are' exceedingly useful in drawing guns, ib. 804--The 
employment of elephants in drawing the heavy guns has been a great improvement, Vucount 
\Gough 752--Camel artillery at Meanee did very well, Napier'805--But the camel 
IS not fit for.hard an~ stony, nor slippery ground, ib.--With regard to the horse artillery 
the proportion of mne-pounder troops ought to be larger, Vzscount Hardinge 1990-
But though a much better gun in most cases, yet a light six-pounder troop has advantalJ'es 
where cavalry is concerned, ib.--Some heavy nine-pounders, bored out to twel';e
pounders, did remarkably-well at Sobraon, ib.--Field batteries are all nine-pounders, io. 
----'-Prefers the detachment system to the Bengal system of putting a man upon each 
horse, ib. 1991--Believes that the artillery of Madras and Bombay is excellent, in fact, 
as good as that of Bengal, ib.--Siege artillery, the system of drawinlJ' the eighteen 
and twenty-four pounders by elephants len~thways, one before the other, h~ proved to be 
a most useful improvement, ib. 1995-' -Tne elephants are not brought into action; the 
bullocks which carry the ammunition are changed, ib. i996-~The artillery is the most 
efficient part of a native army, Pollock 393--1t is so with the Sikhs, ib.--And In 
the Mahratta service, ih. 394--The natives have always fought their batteries with 
artillery, ib. 395. . 

Asiatic History. The attention of the students at Haileybury is particularly directed to it, 
Rev. H. MelviZZ 4970. 

Asiatic Journal. Never had much animation at Madras, Alexander 981. 

Assessors and Juries. Have been introduced by enactments, but might be more used, Wise 
5389-' -The judge is not bound by their verdict, ib.-Are selected by the judge, io. 
~~93, 5394--Are sometimes the principal sudder amins, or "akeels, R,·id 2831-
They merely give their bpinion, examine witnesses, &c., ih.--The power of calling 
them in to assist the judge has been a failure, Hz'1l2139-2141--Does not at.tach much 
importance to native assessors, Baillie 3983--The plan has been adopted to a certain 
extent in criminal cases in the Tenasserim Provinces with success; Ryan 2447--Remarks 
on the plan, 2449--In the political court of criminal justice in Kattywar were very 
useful, WillougM!J3082-They made the courts more popular, ill. 3090. 

See further Jury System. Punchayet. 

Assistant Judge. The grade still exisis in the Bombay Presidency, Willoughby 3012. 

Assistant Surgeons. Grounds on which the exclusion of the .natives from the office is 
justified, Bird 7185. . .. 

Attorney. Qualification for admissio~ to the Superior Courts in' India, Perry 2542. 
. . 

Auckland, Lord. Effect of his minute, dated Simla 1839, 011 the subject of education, Duff 
6108 • 

.A.urungzebe. tris policy, 'Trevelyan 6711--From his time the Mogul empire began to 
go to pieces, ib.--~robable description of the persons about his cow't, Halliday 3623. 

Auxiliary Judge. At Madras was cG-equal with the zillah judge, Hill 2123-2125. 

Ava Campaign. There were no Bombay troops employed, except a small portion of 
artillery, Cotton 313. 

13. 

Baggage. The baggage system is heartbreaking to a commander, Napier.847--Thc sep9Y 
carries an immem.e quantity of pots and pans with him, ib. 846--At Chillianwallah the 
baggage was nearly twenty miles in length, and five miles from flank to flank, ib.859-
The great thing required is organisation, ib. 863--Tt would reduce the number of camp 
followers, ill. 864--The proportion ofbagp;age required in India is greater than in Europe, 
869--:aut the allowance of necessaries to the English troops is mUch too large, ib. 873-
'The baggage-master can do nothing with the quantity of baggage; it requires an estab. 
lishment, ib. 874 --According to the present system a great many fighting men are taken 
to look after the baO'gage, ih. 875--The amount of baggage is a great inconvenience in 
moving an army in 1ndia, Viscount Melville 1308--Calculated it, including commissariat, 
hs req,uiring one camel per man for a European regiment, and about half the number for 
II. natlVe regiment, ib. 

Baggage 
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Baggage Corps. The ~aggage corps esta~lished in the Bombay army when marching up to 
P~shawur answered I~ every way" Napter 860--Such a eorJ>s woUld l>,revent the animals 
bemg overloaded and ill treated, ",b. 872-The corps establIshed by Sir Charles Napier 
was very .useful in maintainin~ a system of discipline, and presen;ing. order among the 
camel drivers, V:zsco'!n.t Melville 1310. 1330-Doub~ whether Iii tIme of peace the 
advantages ofmamtaimng the corps are commensurate wIth the expense incurred, ib. 1310 
--Baggage corps; how officered when :first established, ib. 1323--All three officers 
commanding the divisions, who were termed warrant officers, commit-ted great· frauds, 
and were brought to a court,.martial, ib.-They were military officers, ib. 1325-
Not commissioned, but had local rank in Scinde, ib. 1326--But above non-commissioned 
officers, ib. 1327-~Officers in the Company's service were afterwards appointed; three sub
~terns cor;nmanding the divisions, ib.--Is no~ prepared to recommend making such a corps 
In peace tIme for the sole advantage to be derIved during the few months a campaign lasts 
ib. 1329--The baggage with the baggage corps was always well up, ih. 1332. ' 

Bahadur. Answers as nearly as possible to esquire in the aIlcient sense; is much sought 
after by our native officers and servants, Trevelyan 6895. - . 

Bail. - In India a great many criminal cases are probably bailable, Halliday 3547. 

Baillie, Neil Benjamin Edmonstone, Esq. Has been entirely at Calcutta for about twenty 
years, 3694, 3695-W as an attorney in the Supreme Courts, also a pleader or vakeel, 
and for six years Government pleader in the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, 3966--.Under
stands Hindoostani and Persian; some Arabic, 3967 --And a. very little Bengalee, 3968 
-But enough to understand a. Bengalee document, 4005--The vakeel performs the 
whole duties of barrister and attorney, 3969--They are not so efficiently performed as 
in En~la~d, and great additional onus is. thro~n npon the judge, 3970--Sugg:estions 
for theIr Improvement, 397I......o.-proceedings 111 the Company's courts are very dilatory, 
3972--A great deal of time is lost by everything being preserved as matter of record, 3973 
--A large mass of cases might be disposed of summarily, 3794--The pleadings are ill 
adapted to bring the parties to an issue, 3975--Judges have power to question the parties, 
and their vnkeels, as to the points in dispute. and then to settle the issue, ib.--Objections 
to having the parties themselves personally examined; plaintiffs might be examined after 
filing the plaint. in order to ascertain the real issue, 3976--Native evidence is very fre
quently untrue, 3977-3979-----If the jury system could be transplanted into India precisely 
under the conditions in which it exists in this country, it would be attended with very 
{lonsiderable advantage; but, as that cannot be done, does no~ think that it would be 
attended with much advantage, 3980, 3981--0bjections to the jury system, 4030-_
Upon the whole, does not attach much importance to the introduction of assessors, juries, 
-or punchayets, 3983--The institution stamp is a very considerable obstructioll to 
appeals, and ought to be removed, 3984--Amount of stamps on proceedings. and objec
tion to it, 4032~-A great deal of litigation, arising from the uncertainty of the law, js 
ascribed to the litigious character of the natives, 3986--Causes which increase litigation, 
4004-There is often great diversity of opinion among the judges of the Sudder Court, 
3989--Way in which appeals are disposed of in the Sudder Court described, 3989, 3990 
--Law administered in the Company's courts, 3991----The decision is entirely discre
tionary in caees where neither the Hindoo, nor the Mahomedan, nor the Regulation laws 
.apply, 4001,4002--Does not think that the English could be safely and profitably 
applied to such cases, 4006--Questions of Hindoo and Mahomedan law are referred to 
the native law officers, 3992--The opinion of the natives is very much against the 
honesty of the pundits, 3993--But thekazees are generally regarded as bl:ing hanest, 
3994. 

At present natives eannot well be promoted to higher judicial offices than they now hold; 
it could not be done generally, 4007-4010--When in India, now eight years ago, would 
have given the "preference to the decisions of the English judges, 40 l1---Reason why their 
decisions are frequently reversed in the Sudder, and those of the native judges affirmed, ib. 
--Objections to appointing barristers from England to the judicial bench in In?ia, 4012 
--The native is now excluded by a principle which applies to him, in common WItb many 
highly qualified men, viz., that he is not a covenanted servant, 4014-4016-- It would be 
utterly impracticable, on the Bengal side, to make English the language of the Company's 
courts, 4018--' It would be unju~t, 4019--Language used in the courts in Bengal, 
4021-4023. 

Amalgamation of the Supreme aJ?d Sudder Courts would n?t wo~k w~n; objections 
to it, 4024--Such a conrt, as a court of appeal, would not gIVe satIsfactlOD, 4025~
N ever heard a native express a suspicion of the honour of any judge of the Sudder Court, 
4026--lt would be a very considerable advantage to employ the junior civil servants in 
the lower judicial departments, 4033--All the smaU debt cases might be transferred to 
the junior civil servants without any anpeal, 4033-4035--The jllrisdiction of'the moon
siffs might be ultimately dispensed with, 4034--Advantages of the proposed plan, ib. 
--Small debt cases might be trusted to young Europeans without any native assistance. 
4039-4042--His duties would be analogous to those of a judge of the Court of Requests 
in India, 4043~Does not think that it would be a disadvantage, on the whole, for a young 
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Baillie, Neil Benjamin Edmonstone, Esq.-continued. 
civilian to become acquainted with the worst features of the native character in the moonsiff's 
court, 4046-4048. 

The Court of Requests at Calcutta originally gave the greatest possible satisfaction, 4051 
--Its jurisdiction has since been enlarged, ib.--Of the judges, two were Englishmen, 
and one a native, 4052--Practically they were three courts, hearing separate causes, 
4056, 4057. In respect to the resumption regulations, Government was entitled to resume 
the land which it considered tt) be held illegally; but the resumption cases should have 
been left to the ordinary courts of justice, 4061-4065--The tenure called la-khiraj 

\ cannot be traced in Indian history until a little before our time, 4063--Nature 'of the 
tenure explained, 4064. 

There are no means at present \>y which persons educated for the law can obtain a 
knowledge of their profession, 4068-4072--Mahomedan law described, 4073-4077-
Mercantile transactions at Calcutta are carriell on entirely undcr the English law, 4078 
-ThinkS" that- at present the natives would rather go on as they are, than haTe summary 
decisions,4080-:--The inconvenience arising from the want of settled law illustrated, 
4081-4086--There was a good deal of technicality in the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, 
4088--Full reports of the decisions in all the courts are regularly published, 4090-
A digest has been published of the decision of the Sudder Court, 4100. Cannot say that 
the want of a precise law as to hoondies has materially restricted their use, 4092--They 
are never used for Government purposes; Government never remits money in that way, 
4094--But there is no objection to doing so, 4095--1 t is the common practice in 
attorney's office t'? treat them as bills of exchange, 40lJ7. 

How the vakeels are remunerated, 3995. 4001. 4105-4107--Very few vakeels in good 
practice, in the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut particularly, would care to go into the native 
judicial service, because they cannot be admitted to the higher grades without going 
through the lower grades, 4027--The situations of vakeel and native judge ought to be 
considered branches of the same' profession, 4029--The effect is the general inferiority 
of the Sudder Court bar, 4108--l\Iany vakeels have very little, if any business, 4109 
-Suggestions for securing greater efficiency in the bar of vakeels, 4111, 4112--A 
greater amount o£legal education might be advantageously given, 4113--0pinion as to 
the best course of legal education for the natives, 4114--The stamp duty upon appeals 
ought to be abolished, 4115--If a document is tendered improperly stamped, the judges 
will stay the proceedings till it is properly stamped, 4117-4120--Would not trust the 
administration of justice, in petty cases, to the zemindars, 4125--As a general principle. 
would have no hereditary judges, nor private judges of any kind, 4128--At present 
there lire not the elements for entrusting the gentry of the country with the functions of 
justices of the peace, 4129. 

Ballantyne, D,·. His efforts to introduce English literature at Benares College were at last 
partially successful, Duff 6093.--See also Benares College. 

Bar. To obtain admission to the bar of the' Supreme Court a man must be a member of 
the English bar, or obtain some similar qualification, Ryan 2414--Qualificationrequired 
for admission, Perry 2539. 2541--Some members of the bar of the Queen's Court 
have been placed on the bench, ih. ~641--Instances of such appointments, ih. 2643 
--Suggestions with a view to raising the character of the bar, Hawkins 4303 et seq. 
-There is no European bar in the Mofussil; but there is a large bar of vakeels who 
are acquiring English daily. Perry 2584--May contribute much to the improvement 
of the judge, and has thnt Qbject in view when advocating the employment of English
men as vakeels, Lushington 4553--European pleaders, when opposed to natives, must 
plead in Oordoo; he must always plead in a language which his opponent can under
stand, Haw/tins 4316- The bar in the Sudder Court at Calcutta is a very respectable 
bar indeed, Halliday 3346--No native pleader of any standing would be browbeaten 
by English counsel, ih. 3348--At Bombay it is efficient, but not numerous, Perry 2718 
--About six leaders are supposed to m,akeo,OOO l. a year each, ih. 2730--A great 
deal may be done towards improving the native bar, but much must depend upon the 
courts, Hawkins 4303--There is no responsibility thrown upon the pleaders, ih.-
Materials are growing up for a native bar of high character, Perry 2548--But it would 
require a number of years to train up a bar equal to compete with the English bar, 
Willoughby 3143--'Would encoura~ English pleaders; they would give great assistance 
to the judges, Lushington 4542--·~nglishmen pleading in Hindoostanee, 4543--The 
bar needs great improvement, Cameron 7331--Its improvement is of the greatest 
importance, ib. 7332.--See also Advocate-General. Barrister. Vakeels. 

Bargheers. Are men for whom the native officer, in an irregular corps, finds a horse, and 
for whom, he receives pay, Viscount Gough 683--Number allowed to each class, 
ih. 682. 

Ban·acks. The new barracks for the European portion of the army lire generally very goo~, 
Viscount Gouglt 738--They are under the Engineer's Department, ,ih. 741--':Bar
racks with high rooms are very much wanted, Napier 935--In India, the allowan~e 
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Barrac/u;-continued. 
: is from 450 to 600 cubic feet of air per man, Napier 935~-Sa'w none good but some built 
. by Lord Ellenborough at Allahabad, ib, 937--.1,000 cubic feet should be allowed to 
, ~acb person, ib. 939--A barrack. should be narrow and high, so that it cannot be over
. crowded, ib.--The great evil is having a large surface of floor; ib. 942--The barracks 
in Scinde were twenty-five feet high, and were founa to be very healthy, ib. 940-
Good barraCKS are most important in regard to health, ib. 943, 944----Theyought to 
have baths attached to them, ib. 945 -.-There is a small allowance for punkahs in barrack 
rooms; they are very usefUl indeed in favour of health, ib. 946--Punkahs did a great 
deal of good in the hospital at Allahabad, ill. 947--With the exception of the provision 
for the married men, there is perhaps little or nothing to be desired in the barrack accom
modation for the European soldier under the new or Bengal system, Ale:cander 1230-
The accommodation is good, but generally the fault has been that the rooms were not 
built high enough, but that, in a great degree, has been obviated by what Lord Ellen
borough commenced when in India, Viscount Hardin.qe 2047. Sanitarium barracks were 

, tried in the Neilgherry Hills, hut the experiment failed, Alexander 1245-·_· From want of 
sufficient disciplinary management, ib. 1251--ln many parts of India, hills might be 
found to afford Europeans a good sanitarium, even in the hottest weather, ill. 1253-
Soondoor proved a good sanitarium, but the civil authorities raised difficulties about the 
ground, 1256.--See also Parcherry System. . 

Barrac!'pore. The school established at Barrackpore by Lord Auckland is carried on with 
great spirit and success, Marsltman 6408. 

Barristers. Good and evil has resulted from 'allowing them to practise in the Company's 
courts, Willougltby 3139, 3140--0bjecti:ms to appointing barristers from England to 
the bench in India, Baillie 4012 --Objects to English barristers being at once appointed 
judges, Duff 4203.--See also Bar. 

Batta. Europeans have batta everywhere 200 miles from the Presidency, Alexander 1059. 
See also Indian Allowance. Pay and Allowances. 

Bawulpoor. The Rajah of Bawulpoor answered the requisitions made upon him during the 
Affghan war in the most perfect manner, Cotton 322--lt was impossible for anyone to 
behave better than he did, ib. 323. 

Bazaars. Are attached to each regiment besides the bazaar attached to the army, Burlton 
~~ , 

Beer and Porter. Great advantages have been delived from substituting porter for spirits 
on the voyage to India, MelvilI157"':'-The substitution of beer for spirits has greatly 
diminished the rate of mortality from disease among the troops; in the last three years it 
was at Madras two per cent., BOlllbay three and a half per cent., Bengal five and a half 
per cent. per annum, ib. 162, 163--Extent to which the regulation has been carried 
into execution, ib. 165, 166--The change was commenced in 1837 on shipboard, 1'b. 172 
--Beer has been substituted for spirits among the European troops, Berkeley 506-· -
The native troops do not drink beer, 507-. -The sale of beer to the European troops has 
been attended with very beneficial consequences both as to the health and conduct of the 

. troops, Alexander 1227. 

Benares. The population of Benares exercise considerable influence over the whole of 
India, Halliday 3706--lts influence is of a peculiar kind; it has a religious HindoO' 
influence, Trevelyan 6635--Benares might be thrown into the Bengal Government, 
Edwards 5876. 

Benares College. Was founded by Mr. Duncan in 1791; its design, Duff 6087--Was 
founded about 1800, Wilson 7196--Average number of students is only between fifty 
and sixty, Duff 6090---Great difficulty was found in engrafting something English 
upon the Oriental system, ib.6091--The resistance to English was manifested long 
bef<* Lord W. Bentinck's plan in 1835; ib. 6093--Sanscrit is more attended to than in 
any other Government college, Edwards 5838--The system of education has been 
greatly changed; it is now a very good college, ib. 5839. Report upon the state of the 
Sanscrit College at Benares, and the means of its improvement, by J. Muir, Esq., o.s., 
App. (lJ)., Second Report, p. 393.--See also Ballantyne, Dr. 

BENGAL: 

Government ofBen~ should be distinct from the Govel'Dment of India, Marshman 5168, 
6169, 5170--But Objections have been raised on the ground of the patronage, 5171-
The Governor-General at present only interferes in the local administration when he 

. happens to be at Calcutta, 5174-5176--The Govern~ent?f theD~pu,ty Governor is 
a weak Government; and why, llalliday 3461, 3462--He IS not always supported by 
the Governor-General, 3462. ,. ,. '!> " . ,':, . 

Th~'cli~atEds'less favourable to ·Europeans than that of Madras, MelviIl168"":-The 
climate'ismost hostile to the natives"of other parts of India, Camphell 3931--lt is 
(20~IND.) , " c 2 • certainly 
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cc:rtainly very injurious to the European constitution, Trevelyan 6738--It is a dreadful 
climate, Cameron 7394. The Upper and LQwer Provinces are not only different in 
character, but the! are different in rights; the rights Dr the subordinate population in the 
Lower Provinces having been swept away by the settlement, Thornton 6042--Why 
Bengal is in an inferior condition tQ. the North-western Provinces, Duff 4244-4247-
But some improvements in the North-westcrn Provinces have reacted in Bengal, Tre
velyan 6775-·-Its prospects are very peculiar, ib. 6722--1t is impossible to contem
plate when the inhabitants willbe able to maintain their independence, w.--About two-

.\thirds of the property in Bengal has been transferred'to new hands since the perpetual 
\!ettlement, Duff 4249--The permanent zemindaree settlement takes it out of the cate
gory of the other provinces in India, Trevelyan 6775--The law of inheritance in Bengal 
was altered by Lord W. l3entinck in '1832, Duff 4167. , ' 

Bengal Marine: ..... 1$ officered and manned· under arrangements made under the Bengal 
Goverllment; it is not under martial law, Melvill, J. C. 1448. 1466--·Extent of the 
naval establishment a.t Calcutta, ill. l452. 1464-ln the China war it had letters of 
Inarque frQm the naval Commander-in-Chief, ib. 1453--1t is a. permanent service, 
having no conne.xi()n with the Indian navy, ib. 1456-1459--How emplQyed, ib. 1460-
1462--The pay is lower than in the Indian navy, ib. 1463-~The officers have not 
received any honorary rewards, ib. 1467--A proposition for. incorporating it with the 
Indian navy is under the consideration of Lord Dalhousie, w. 1471--Some inconveni
ence arose during the last China war from the men not being under martial law, Powell 
1593-~It could, not be embodied with the Indian navy, except with injustice to some 
of the officerli! of the Indian navy, fb. 1594.~=See alsolJUlian Navy. 

Bengal and Bahar. The population is about 40,000,000, HawMns 4408--Mr. W. Adam 
was appointed a commissioner, in 1835, to inquire into the state of education, Duff 6057 
-.-Average proportion of the instructed population, ib. 6076. 6079-·-ln Bengal, Bahar, 
and Orissa, a nahve is at liberty to will his property~ even in contravention of the rules of 
the Shastras, Marshman 6515. 

Bengalee. For years the Bengalee has had neither law nor justice, from the executive being 
almost entirely in the hands of corrupt. natives, Duff4231--He is less enterprising than 
the rest of the natives of India, 1Vise 5366.--See also Languages. 

Bengalee Cyclopredia. Published by Krishna MollUn Baneljea; has been very popular in 
India, Cameron 7360. 

Bentinch, Lord William. Placed our dominion in India on its proper foundation, Trevelyan 
6649-- His services, ib. 6649 et seq.--He introduced the principal sudder amin and 
the native agency, Reid 2904-. -Observations on Regulation V. of 1831, by which the 
employment of natives in the judicial branch was placed on its present footing, Trevelyan 
6572~Effect of the system of promotion established by him in 1829, in connexion with 
the Judicial Department, Duff 4158--He took up the subject of education with his 
characteristic energy, ib. 6057--Effect of his resolutions, in 1835, on the subject of 
education, ill. 6107--,Has been very much misrepresented; his order was exceedingly 
objectionable, 1Vilson 7208--lt gave extreme dissatisfaction to the native population, ib. 
--Mistake made in issuing the order, ill. 7241. Lord W. Bentinck's Educational 
Act, with remarks by Dr. Duff, App. (E.), Second Report, p. 397. 

BerTieley, Lieutenant-General Sir George, K. C.B. Witness has been three years and a half in 
India,471--In command of the Mauras army, 472--But not in the field,473--Madras 
army is very efficient, 4'7 4--Considers too many officers are taken from the native regime~ts 
and put upon the staff and civil duties. 476--There are only six captains to each battalion 
from 600 to 700 strong; two are allowed on the staff, two are generally away. and two only re
main with the regiment, 477-· -The officers are called in if the regiment is ordered into the 
field, 4 78~ The establishment of officers should be greater, if the present number of two 
captains and three subalterns are taken for the staff,479. 481-~-Does not think that it. would 
be desirable not to employ office1·s in those appointments, 480---Canuol. tell the average. 
numbl'r detached in the Madras army, 482--The number allowed is only exceeded when 
absolutely required by the Governor-general, 484--Th~re are "~pecial cases" .in the 
Madras army j recollects one instance, but the Court of Du·ectors dlsa~proved .of 1t. 485 
--They were very rare, 486--The system in the Madras army ofmovlllg the heute.nant
colonels, to give the senior major the command, is highly objectionable, 520--.--W1tness 
would generally complain of the want of European officers, 487. 

Found the army in excellent order, and never met with a more orderly set of men than 
the sepoys, 487--The Madrll8 sepoys are generally of the lower castes, 488-, -The 
cavalry are of a superior class, Raj poots, Hindoos of a high caste, or M ussulmen, lb.-
The cavalry are very effective regiments, though not so strong as they ought to be, 489 
--Witness had no irreO'ular horse under his own command, 490-Saw a good deal 
of the Nizam's irregular h~rse, ib.--They were a magnificent forc~, ib.--~ Of a superior 
caste, 01' 1\1 ussulmen, 491.. The irreflular horse are much less expens1ve. 492--And more 
eXpel"t in the use of their arms than the reO'ular cavalry, 493--Their saddles are better 
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Berkeley, Lieutenant-General Sir George, K. C. B.-continued. 
Buited for them, 494-They provide their own swords, 495--The Kurnool horse had 
swords of all sorts, ib.--Theyalmost always cut, ib.--Always heard'that illwas a more 
popular service than the regular, 496:....--Believes. that. the men about Ar~ot. who used to 
enli!!t in the Madras regular cavalry, now prefer the Mysore irregular horse,.49'l. 

Madras artillery was very. efficient, 499--N ot so much complaint there o£ the want of 
European officers, as they are put on, their own staff, 500--They .are more easily &,ot 
at in case of need, ib.--At each place there is a commissary of ordnance in charge of 
artillery stores, who is always taken from the artillery, ib.--The Commander-in-ChiE)f 
has no control over the Commissariat, 501--Has ha4 no· opportunity of judging of the' 
Commissariat in the field, 502. 504-Believes it is managed with due regard to economy, 
503--· Spirits are furnished by the Commissariat. in large quantities,505--Natives of 
low caste drink arrack in large quantities, 507--The upper. castes will not do so, 508 
-Beer has been substituted among the European troops principally~506. 

Witness has always found the medical staff very efficient and' attentive, 509-·-0nce 
or twice found regiments deficient in medical officers, and ordered all on the staff to 
rejoin their regiments, 510----.They could not disobey, 5U--Always took the nearest 
medical officers, 512.....--Native medical subordinates are very willing and attentive,51a 
~The effect of the medical school at· Madras. has been very good indeed, 514. 517 
--And the subordinates from the school will be very superior to those formerly attached 
to the regiments, 515--Without them you would not have. medical officers enough to 
send with small detachments, 516--Never knew a r.egimentmarchfrom Madras without 
a. European medical man,. 518~If no medical officer with the.1-egiment,. ona is taken 
from the staff,. 519. 

Bethune, Mr. Made great efforts' in- favour of' female education; he contributed' iiberally 
towards the institution at Calcutta, Edwards 5830. 

See also Code. Female Education. 

Bheel Agent'. He is agen1l for a, class of men called Bheels, in the Province of' Candeish, 
French 8896. 

Bheestie. Several castes will not take water from the Bheesties, Viscount Gouglt, 712-
They are paid by Government, ib. 7l3--~Six of them are allowed to a. European and 
and two to a.. native company, ib . ...:-...,..,...The substitution of Bheest~es for' Purkallies was 
very unpopular, indeed, in the Madras army, ib. 77.9. 

Bhurtpoor. The ministers disliked the Rajah being taught Persian, but had'no objectiontQ 
his learning English, Trevelyan 6685--He used to call for his English books in the 
Durbar, ib.--Has long been one of the best governed native states, ih. 6687. 

Bhyachara Communities. Are supposed to be the most valuable and most worthy of preser
vation of any communities in India, Lushington 4593-----Everything has been done for 
their support in the North-western Province, ib. 4594. 

BIBLE. It would be an infringement of out' religious neutrality to teach it in the. native 
schools, Trevelyan 6840--0bjections to teaching it.' in the native schools. ib, 6841-
Is taught as· lit class-book in t.he missionary schools with a view to .. con:version, Bird 
7l07--The system of teaching the Bible: as an ordinary class-book. is now generally 
rejected by those interested. in .education, Trevelyan 6804-. -. Objections to teaching 
it as a~ class-book, ib.~Will always produce. excellent effects when. voluntarily 
adopted, ib •. 6851-1snot admitted as- a.. class-book in the Government seminaries. 
ib.. 6804--. But. is placed in the libraries in' connexioll with· them, Trevelyan 6804; 
Wise 7028; Bird 7105; Camero1/. 7418-1t is not prohibited., Trevelyan 6804; 
Cameron 7419-An: examination of. it is required to. understand the, books taught 
in the colleges, Wise 7027~lt is examined by the: students as a private study. 
Wise ,7077-.-. Can. hardly say that. teaching· it would be a fatal. objection. to a school 
receiving a. Government grant •. Cameron 7421--Has. been translated into ten of the 
priucipal languages of India, D1I;.ff 6241-Could be· easily translated; it is eminently 
calculated for easy comprehension in the native language, Norton 6290--Has been 
introduced into the English school of the Rajah of 'fravancore, at Trevandr.um, Duff 6247 
--Extracts from the Madras press, to the effect that it is desirable to introduce it int(} 
Government institutions, Dujf6248; App. (H.) Second Report,.p. 474--Might have 
been introduced into the Government schools as acla88-book, Keane 7905. 7907-.
Opinion of Mr. J. Kerr, Principal of Hooghley College, upon the question cited, ib. 7907; 
App. (H.) Second' Report, p. 476--Might. be taught with safety in the Government 
schools if the attendance was voluntary; but from the want of competent persons to 
give lectures- or instruction in the Bible, it would be attended with difficulty .. Right Rev. 
Bishop Carr 8150----.The only way of meeting the difficulty fairly is by Government 
giving grants in aid of the different schools, ib. 8151-, -There- is no danger in alarming 
the native mind by such grants, ib. 8152--Bibles with marginal references, ordered out 
by the Bible Society at Bombay, were soon disposed of, principally to natives, ab. 8157 
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lJ1 BLE-continued. 

--Considers that the natives were not opposed to the introduction of the Bible as a. 
class-book, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8398. 

See also Christiam'ty. Conversions. Converts. Religion. Religious 
Instruction, Translation. 

Bird, Mr. Robert Mertins. Objected to the Pergunnah. Court system in 1832 or 1833 
, Caldecott 5439--When Deputy-governor of Bengal, had full powers confided to him' 

Hallifk!,y 3463.--See also Bengal. ' 

l!A'd, William Wilberforce, Esq.. Principle on which the Government schools in India are 
established, 7094-There is no Christ.ian teaching of any kind, 7095--Account of the 
origin of the Hindoo College, ~ntained in a letter froI?- Sir E. Hyde East, dated 18th May, 
1816, 7098--1t was established on the understandmg that Government havinO' aO'reed 
on the application of the Hindoo community to establish an institution for the p;om~tion 
of English literature and science, it would take no direct part in turning· them from their 
own religion, 7099--Ifthe decision had not been come to, the object could not have been 
accomplished, 7101--'fhough there has been a change in the native mind, the time has not 
yet arrived when Government could with safety take an active and direct part ill the pro
pagation of Christianity. 7102--lt is too strong an expression to say that the Scriptures 
are proscribed though Christianity is not taught. 7103, 7104, 7105. ' 

The distinction between the Government and the missionary schools is, the former do 
not teach Christianity, the latter invariably do. 71 06--They teach the Bible as a class
book with a view to conversion, 7107--· There are vastly more pupils in the missionary 
~chools ~ha~ in the Government schools, 711O-Any li~tle jealou~y felt at the Script!ll'e 
~nstruction IS overbalanced by the advantages of an Enghs!J. educatIOn, 7113--Anythmg 
in the Government schools offensive to the Hindoos or Mahomedans might set alllndia. 
in a flame; whereas missionaries, for whose proceedings Government are not held responsible, 
may do anything without exciting any disturbance whatever, 7114--It is supposed that 
the natives had rather IL feeling of sympathy towards them, 7115. The missionary schools 
have certainly improved the people very much, 7117--Many young men, after leavinlJ' 
the Hindoo College. go to Dr. Duff, 7118 --In point of character, young men from th~ 
Government Colleges are inferior to those educated in the missionary schools, ib.-
Not in attainments, but generally in character, 7119,. ' 

Educational funds ought to be enlarged and pecuniary assistance given to all institutions 
where education is afforded, under inspection, 7120--The establishment of universities 
~t the Presidencies would be of very great advantage, 7122--W ould act usefully on the 
scholars, and react most usefully upon the directors of the schools from whence they came. 
7123. 

Converts of every class have been greatly neglected; Government have done nothin&, in 
any way to assist them, 7125--European public servants are taken great care of; but 
the native Christians have neither churches nor chaplains, 7127--Recommends that the 
chaplains at the different stations should· have native assistants, ib.--Several native 
Christians have been ordained, ';l30-Proposed salary for native chaplains, 7132. 
Native agency has been adopted ,in every department of Government, except the ecclesi
astical, 7133--And with the greatest success, 7134--It would not alarm the prejudices 
Qf the natives, ib.--Is sure that they would discharge their dut.v advantageously and 
prudently, 7137--It might be done with perfect safety, and would afford great encou
ragement to education, 7138--The proposition merely has reference to large stations. 
where native Christians have accumulated in consequence of our dominion in India, 7140 
-, -It might be extended afterwards, 7142--From various causes, at all large stations a. 

, great number of natives become Christians, 7141---· Lord Hardinge sent the proposition 
home with a recommendation in its favour, 7152--But it was objected to, 7154. 

There is danger to the progress of Christianity by an injudicious step, but what most 
influences Government is their responsibility for the quiet and safety to the country, 7143 
-, -It has always endeavoured to avoid doing anything that could excite the alarm of the 
natives, and has succeeded, 7145--Apprehensions have in many cases been greater than 
there was any occasion for, as in the case of Suttee, 7147--And the withdrawal of 
support from idol temples, 7149--The contribution to Juggernaut is still continued, 
7151. . 

The ecclesiastical establishment of the East India Company is very liberal, 7158--Has 
been increased, but not to the extent required, 7159--Chaplains are all sent out on the 
military establishment, 7160-- An increase is required now that we have the Punjaub. 
7162--At the smaller stations, grants might be made by Government in aid of clerO'y-, 
men dependent on voluutary contributions, ib.--The character of the cllaplains has 
vastly improved since the establishment of Episopacy, 7163, The addition of anew 
bishop, at Agra would suffice for the present wants of India, 716~--D?es .not thin~ a. 
bishop of Tinnevelly necessary at present, 7165 et seq.--l f there IS a feeling m the native 
mind that it is unjust to apply taxes paid by them to support a. religion hostile to their 
own, it must have been put into their heads by Europeans, 7170. 7175--Is inclined to 

think 
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Bird, William Wilberforce, Esq.-continued. 
think that Europeans are generally at the bottom of. whatever mischief there is in the 
country, 7170-The tone of public and private morals is much higher at the stations 
than it used to be, 7173--The natives always most respect those whose character is 
what it ou~ht to be, 7174--Hindoos are less bigoted than they used to be; all we have 
to do is to let the reform which is taking place quietly work itself out, 7175. 
, The remark as to the liberality of the East. India Company had no reference to 
education, 71 76--It is a paltry sum, and wholly inadequate, 71 77--Believes that the 
lac annually was not paid between 1813 and 1824, because there were no education~ 
establishments, 7178--0r Government did not see their way how it was to be carried 
out, 7191--N othing was done; it was no doubt an oversight in the Government of that 
day, 7180---In those days there was some apprehension in regard to the proceedings of 
the missionaries, but not as to the consequences of education; it was never thought of, 7181. 
Regards the progreSs of education alit endangering the British dominion as a vision, 
7183--The natives attribute all we have gained to our superior kno)Vledge, and wish to 
put themselves as much as possible on equality with us; they run the risk of conversion 
for the sake of obtaining knowledge. ib.--If allowed a fair and just propo,rtion of public 
employment, the tendency of education will be to attach educated 'natives to European 
interests, rather than the contrary, 7184--They would, however, be unable to manage 
the Government, ib. .. 

The medical college in Calcutta is a very successful institution; there is a great desire 
all over India that it should prosper, 7185--The object of it is to supply the wants of 
the native· cOJIimunityat large, ib.--Grounds on which the authorities are justified in 
not breaking through the rules of the service and appointing natives as assistant surgeons, 
ib.--At present it is more difficult to find a native qualified for a responsible situation, 
than a situation in which, if qualified, he might be placed, 7189--Has had personal 
experience of the difficulty, 7189. 

Bl'<;llOPS AND BISHOP RICKS: 

Bishops.-It would probably be more convenient if they had consolidated salaries 
in lieu of their present salary and allowances, Right Rev. Bishop CalT 8186--The 
allowance for the extra expense of travelling is ample, ih. 8187-8204--The bishop 
has a small guard when he travels, ih •. 8205--And is saluted at the different stations, 
ib. 8207--Witness visited each station in his diocese once in two, years, ib. 8208. The 
extension of Christianity and the number of Christians in India decidedly require an 
extension of the Episcopacy, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8373--W ould recommend a 
bishop at Agra and another at Trichinopoly in Southern India, ib. 8375, 8376-
Evidence as to the amount of correspondence between bishops and their chaplains, ib. 8417 
--They have sufficient authority over the subordinate clergy when on good terms with 
the Government of ~he day; if not, the bishop is not so much supported as he ought 
to be, ib. 8418. 

Bishop of Calcutta.-Has the power of appointing any clergyman to be his own domestic 
chaplain; . the Bishops of Madras and Bombay must choose their chaplains out of the 
clergymen resident in the country, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8385. 

BisllOpricks.-Recommends the establishment of one at Agra, Bird 7164-It wouldat 
present suffice for the wants of India, ih. 7165--It would be desirable to make a 
different distribution of the dioceses of Bombay and Madras; alteration suggested, Right 
Rev. Bishop Carr 8085-8093--Concurs with the Bishop of Calcutta, that the first 
point to be secured on the renewal of the charter is the establishment of a bishoprick at 
Agra, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8374--Does not think Bishop Carr's proposal for the 
division of the Madras and Bombay Presidencies an improvement, if it were carried all 
down the coast, Tucker 8266--'The ground for an additional bishop in the south· of India 
is the great increase of Christianity within the last fifteen years, Right Rev. Bishop 
·Spencer 8413--Such bishop should have the missions under him, ib. 8414. . 

See also Calcutta. Church of England. Shortland's; Venerable Archdeacon, 
Evidence. 

Boal·d. Opinion that a Board, with a staff of Board officers, each having distinct amI 
separate duties, works better than one individual, Viscount Hardinge 2032. 

Board of Administration at Lahore. Instances of the danger arising froni the interference of 
the Civil Government i.nmilitary matters, Napier 908-910. . 

Board of Examination. By appointing a Board of Exainiill&tion in London, and allowing 
, young men to be educated where they choose, you will lose all the advantage of special 

education, and there would be a system of cramming for examination, Campbell 3893--' 
Objections to a Board of Examiners as compared with a college, Rev. H. Melvil14875 
--A Board of Examiners would not afford the same security for good character and con
duct as is obtained by college discipline, ib. 4959. 
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BOMBAY: 
Bombay.-In "the Bombay Presidency the judicial and rev""",,,, u ..... v""s are kept more 

distinct than in other parts of India, Willoughby 3001. 3009. 3212--All dppointments 
relative to the revenue, &c., emanate from the Government, Cotton 346--The munici
pality of Bombay is under the management of justices of the peace, European and native, 
Willoughby 32J.l3--Statement of the municipal taxes levied, ib.3113: The Governor 
of Bombay it! considered to have the power of overruling the. Council in nominMing 
to appointments, ih. 3261-3266. The attempts to ascertain the state of indigenous 
education have not been of a satisfactory nature,Duff 6086--Result of the inquiries 
made, ib.--They have been successful and active in advancing education, Wilson 7266. 
\Bombay has not petitioned against the Liberty of Conscience Act, ltJarshman 6517-
Regulations of 1827, nature nnd effect of the alterations introduced by them, Willoughby 
3145-3153--Are altered day by day in a very objectionable way by circular from the 
Sudder, Perry 2658--Constitution of. the Board of Education at Bombay, ib. 5880-
5882. - " 

Bombay.Association.-Was established August 16, 1852, Willoughby 3180-Its origin 
and first objects, ib. 3180---Petition emanated from the natives themselves, from a 
society formed for the purpose of calling attention to 'the I!tate of India, Perr!l2515-
:May undoubtedly be considered as speaking the opinion of the most respectable and 

• wealthy persons of the Presidency, ib. 2518--They are not much connected with the 
Mofussil, ib.--Ts said to have originated with the students of the Elphinstone Institu
tion, Willoughby 3168--Doubts if it represents the feelings and wishes of the natives, 
ib. 3159--Extracts from the pamphlet of Monackjee Cursetjee on the subject of the 
grievances and demands in it, ib. 3180--Considers his opinion as fair a representation of 
the feelings of the natives as the petition, ib. 3167. 

Bombay Harb01tr.-A great many vessels have been burnt in the harbour, Crawford 
1808--The majority by the act of an incendiary, ib. 1809--The object being to pocket 
the advanced wages, ib. 18Il--Steps taken upon the subject, ib. 1813. 

Bombay PresUlency.-Has twenty-nine stations, at thirteen of which European troops are 
located, Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8060-There are twenty of them provided with 
churches, and four with temporary buildings for public worship, ib. 8061--But they
are not all sufficiently supplied with the ministrations of the church, ib. 8062. 

Bombay Irregular Horse.-Reason why five additional corps were raised, Melvill62. 
See also Army. Cavalry (Irregular.) Irregular Corps. 

Brahman. Brahmins are the literary class in India; it is part of their religious duty to teach, 
Perr!l5891--They have no dislike to teaching in English, Perry 5904-· -They are 
for the most part wretchedly poor; in many parts, the term" Brahmin," is synonymous 
wit\l "beggar," ib. 5908--They go freely to the schools, ih. 5912--The schoolmaster 
is usually a Brahmin, ib.5909. 5941--Are at the head of the female education movement 
at Bombay, ib. 5949--ls the only title to consideration among the Hindoos, Wilson. 
7229--A learned Brahman, however poor, would precede the richest zemindar who was 
not of equal caste, ib. 7229--Each man devotes himself to a particular branch of 
literature, ib. 7245. 

Brevet. The brevet rank of captain is received by every subaltern who does not obtain a 
company in fifteen years, JJ,felviU 135--Three hundred and fifty of the Company's officers 
have received special brevets from the Crown, ib. 140, 141. " 

Bribery. Evidence on the subject of the existence of" a system of sending money with a 
view to obtaining a favourable decision in a court of justice, Lushington 4580-4589; 
Hyder Jung Bahaudoor 4700-4738. 

Bridges. In the Sangor district the bridges are most of them made in the Irish £ashion, 
with an inverted arch under the water, Caldecott 5511--But there is a remarkably well 
built iron bridge near Saugor, 5514. 5516. The bridges on the road from Calcutta tQ 
Delhi are in general very good, Kenned!J7619--Fine stone bridges. ib. 7620--NQ 
great difficulty in repairing those washed away, ib. 7621--1'he bridges are generally 
stone, ib. 7671--ln some places brick, ib. 7671--ln 1810 there was not a bridge in 
the Madras Presidency, with the exception of one or two across the Cauvery, Sims 8785 
-Since tben, many bridges, some of which would do credit to 8,ny eountry, have been 
built, ib. 8786--1s not aware of any bridges in Candeish, French 8905. 

See also Roads. Public Works. 

Brigade Commands. The appointments to first a.nd second class brigade and divisional 
comma.nds are by Government, without reference to the Commander-in-Chief. Alezrmder 
1023. 

Brindahun. Is regarued as the birthplace of Vishnu, Duff 6097 •. 

Britiik 
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. .. 
, Brif:l.·sh Government." Is ~ frequently descanted upon-by the native press with no friendly 

. feeling, D?df 6228--Statem\nt ,of the advantages derived from the East India Com-
pany's Government in India, Keane 7999.--See also Govel·nment. . 

British in india • • How regarded by, the Mahomedans and Hindoos, Trevelyan 6706. 

Brt1ach. Broach is a port on the Nerbudda River;' it has been sadly neglected, Frencl. 
8955, 8951f.--See also Cotton. 

• Brougham's. (Lord) Advantages of Science. Has been translated into Sanscrit and into 
. Bengalee, Wilson 7255. 

Budget of India. With an Appropriation Act and explanatory documents should be annually 
published in India, Trevelyan 6879. 

Bullion. . None of the remittances from India are in bullion; the flow of bullion is the other 
way, Trevelyan 6642. 

Bullolks. The troops are supplied with grass-fed bullocks, BurZton 660-Gram-fed" 
. bullocks are not commonly procurable for slaJlghter purposes, ib. 661--fhe Hindoos 
(excepting men of low caste) do not like to sell bullocks for slaughter, but there is never 
any great difficulty in getting them on that account, ib. 662: • 

See further Commissariat. 

Bungalows. The system of advancing money from the public treasury to officers for building 
them has been abandoued, Melvill151--It was said to have been a saving to them of 
about fifteen per cent. ib. 153--The reason why it was abandon~d, ib. 154. 

Burials. Burials without the rites of religion do not often occur in the Bombay Presidency, 
Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8044-8046. ' 

Burlton, Lieutenant- Colonel William, c. B. 'Witness is on the retired list of the Bengal army, 
521--.. Has been about thirty-nine years in • India, 522--Employed in the Com
missariat about twenty-seven years, 523--And for about eleven years commissary
general, 524. The Commissariat consists of European commissioned officers, viz., a com
missary-general, one deputy, and one joint deputy-commissary-general, 525--Three first 
and three second class assistants; 'four first and four second class deputy-assistants; and 
twelve, or, sometimes more, sub-assistants, ib.--No particular rank is requisite at 
entering the department, 526--But they must have been in India five years, and passed 
in Persian and Hinduee, 52,8--Field officers are obliged to "acate unless they have 
obtained the rank of commissary or deputy-commissary-general, or first class assistant, 526. 

Commissariat officers enter· into cQntracts; they advertise openly; tenders are sent in 
and submitted to the Military Board, 529--The Military Board first obtained a control 
over the Commissariat about 1820 or 1821; 530--.And the Commissariat can now do little 
or nothing without the previous sanction of the Board, 531-. -Even when the army is in 
the field; though then the deputy-commissary-general, or the commissary-general himself 
with the army, will act on his own responsibility; but his orders must be approved of by 
the Board at Calcutta, 532--An,d reported to Government for their sanction, ib.--To 
the Military Secretary, 533. Imagines it to be a mere matter of form, 534--And that 
the Military Secretary submits the returns from the Military Board in the Council 
Chamber, ib.--Commissariat accounts are audited at the Military Board, 535--With~ 
out any previous audit by the commissary-general; he does not even see the accollnt, 536 
-"-But he receives a copy of each officer's account current every month, ib. The accounts 
are examined in the Commissariat branch of the Military Board by an establishment of 
clerks; and then circulated among the members of the Board, 537~The bills are sent 
to the Board supported by vouchers, 538--And examined by the clerks, and circulated, 
ib.--The duty of the commissary-general is to receive reports and references from his 
officers, and send them to the Board with his opinion upon them. He controls the wUl'king 
details of the department; minor matters involving expense, and the nomination· of 
numerous agents, 539--He does not examine the details of the accounts and vouchers; 
the actual accounts go direct to the Board, 540-,-The- only examination they undergo is 
the audit in the Military Board, 541--V ffilChers 'Sent in by Commissariat officers in the 
field amount to many thousand monthly, 542--Many are unnecessary and useless, ib. 

On going into the field the commissary receives indents from the different regiments 
for the number of cattle required, which he has to supply, 544--The cattle are made 
over to the different regiments, and those which are public ones (the property of the 
Government) are fed 'and provided for in all ways by the Commissariat, 543, 544, 545 
-' -There are also indents for the private carriage of the officers and men; to meet these 
requisitions, the commissary sends out to hire the quantity required; he makes them over 
to the commanding officer; tells him what the hire is to be, and has nothing more to do 
with them, 545. A great number of the public cattle are supplied from the cattle stud 
at Hissar, 546--They are passed into the service by a committee of officers, 547~ 
Must be of proper age and height, and able to carry the regulation loads, ib.--An 
elep'hant twenty, a camel five maund~, ih.--A maund is about eighty pounds, ih.--
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.Buriton, 'Lieutenant-VolonelWilZiam, c. B ,-cOl1tinued. , 
The camels and bullocks are bred at lIissar, where the Government have a farge breeding 
farm, 589-, -There 'is a similar establishment in the Madras Presidency, 590. Com~ 
parativelif .few ..cattle hav,e :been bought 'of .late yearJi, eKMpt when very large numbers are 
required for the field, 591--They cost as much as they can be bought'for, perhaps more, 
,but are generally 'very superior to what (can ,be ~bought, 592---.Mortality'in Affghanistan 
was very grEcat, 593--Cattle studs are under the Commissariat officers, but they,hlltVe 
nothing to do with the horse studs, 594--The Bengal establishment was between 5,000 
and '6,000eamels, '595-About 'as' many transport train 'bullocks, 596-Anda:bout • 

\ 500 or 600 elephants, 597--All under the Commissariat, except "those attached to the 
ar.t~llery, which, are ,borne on the,regimental returns, 598--The stud is only for bullocks 
and camels; the horse stud was broken up a few sears ,~o,~99-Cannot tell the 
general annual expense, 600. '. 

The committee for passing cattle into the service is composed ofcommissi'oned officers 
appointed by the officer commanding" 548--The commissary agrees with the owner 'for 'the 
price, and tben applies .to the commanding officer lfor a committee to pass them. The'cattle, 
when approved :of, are branded -in the ,presence 'of the .committee; .the .commissary pays 
for them,; they are 'entered ,in :the ,books, and :become public cattle, 548--The Com
missariat officer is responsible.:for .them,.that they ru:e properly looked after, not overloaded 
nor ill·treated, 549--The public establishments supply a sufficient ~uantity of animals for 
all public purposes in general, 550--For conveyance of tents, ammunition, and public 
stores, 551. 

The Commissariat offi.cer in the "field does not ascettain from the commanding officer 
the number of cattle and the quantity of "pl'ovision required jthe . commissary-general 
would be re1erred to,.and obtain the orders of-G.overnment as to the amount required,.553 
--And he would obtain the supplies chiefly by emplQyi~g ;his own ,native agents, 554 
--Who receive monthly pay, 555--In the field contracts are advertised for in 
English, :Persian, 'and Hindooee, ~547-A.nd the -same ~course is 'pursued .uponthe 
'extremities of 'the :British territories, with theaddition·of notices posted up at the 
police 'stations, 558-Itrequires 'V~y 'little 'proclamation, 559-At :times the 
compe.ition among -the ,eontra~torsis 'very great, '56O---The tenders are given in to 
the Commissanatofficer, 561-Who -forwards them to the commissary-general,by 
whom they -are submitted to the Military Board 'for approval, 562--In emergent 
cases he was ~tosaU'Ction them himself, 'and report having done so to ,the Doard 
afterwards,:ib. As a -generlil rule the lowest 'tender ;is 'taken,563~ut it is a 
matter of discretion, ib.---:.TheCommissarillt 'officer :t'ecommends and ;the Board 
decides,ib:-The 'contracts are 'generally 'Well perfonned,564. 569--Doesnot ·think 
the pr.ofits are so large-now, 565-Many contractors have been losers; but the natives 
are very ,tlQutious' in speaking of pecuniary transactions, ih.--Therearea great many 
contracts, and, 'on 'an average" eight or ·ten 'tenders 'for every contract 'ptitup, 567-
Contractors 'always give security in cash or Company's-paper, 568~It'was 'formerly 
bonds given by native bankers, but they 'were difficult to realize, ib. 

'Witness can only ,recollect exceptional cases ·of the cattle being ill~fed, as the Affghan
istan waJ:, 57o---Buthas.no recollection ·.of any .complaint against the contractors on 
that score, .572-There 'was no complaint ,of any loss of Government cattle in conse
quence of failure in a contract, 573--They -suffered from the want of green fodder, 
which is.not an article of contract, ib.----.No .complaint of their not getting their grain, 
which is so, ib. ' 

Thinks that the :head ,of ' the department should :be responsible only to Government, 
574--More discretion should be left in his hands, 586--The European offi~ers 
should be treated with more confidence ; they feel that 'they are treated with suspicion, as 
if they were dishonest, and. it deadens their zeal; the number of petty vouchers is 
enough to disgust them ;it is almost,an indignity to them, 574. 645-~When the Com
missariatwas established in Bengal, in .1810, the commissary-general corresponded 
directly with Government, through the Military Secretary; :and whilst that system was in 
force the Commissariat was mostsuccessful,575-It is difficult to describe the vouchers, 
they are so numerous, 57fl-.:-Witness ·refers to. the .case of repairing a doolie to .t~e 
extent of 6 d. or 1 s.; requiring two military committees; and two reports, 'each intrlph
cate, 576, 577--The system tends to occupy the commissary-generars mind with trifles, 
578--And causes great delay in bringing the accounts for .sett1e~ent before t~e .l\1ilitary' 
Board, 579--The Affghanistan accounts were not settled when witness left India IQ 1848 ; 
580--Contractor's security remains in the handaof Government until accounts are 
settled, 580. 

Commissariat duties could not be better performed by civilians, 582, 583-)lenning 
thereby uncovenanted servants, 583--0fficers have ,more authority with the 'natives, 
ib.--Witnes8 has heard ·of an at,tempt to bribe the Commissariat officer, 584-.
But natives are awnre that it is useless to try to bribe commissioned officers, ib.-
But they are suspected of frequently bribing, or attempting to bribe office clerk.s, ib.-. -,
Recollects a complaint against an officer for injustice in .giving .3 .contract which failed, 
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Burlton,. Lieutenant-Colonel William,. c. B.-continued . 
. and complainant was. imprison~d~ for making false accusations; 585-ThE\. depllr.tmenn is 
often called' upon to furnish supplies for. a, very, large. ar)l!.y' In. the. fielo.~; without. notice. 
588--S.tatemenU of the pay of' the. Commissariat offibers, 60t, 602-Whetlllot in the 
field, the commissary-general resides at Calbutta, as a member of the Military Board, 
603--WitnesB thinks it would be an improvement if he were not tied down to Calcutta 
with the Board; he should have a roving. commission, ib.--The increased expense 
would be trifling, 604. When two Presidencies act together in the field, each has its 
own Commissariat, quite independent 'of' the other, 606--' And they might. be bidding 
against each other in the sams market; 607, 60s,...........They must- do, so. if' they happen' to, ' 
be togethell; 609-The supply· of the Queen~s and EUfopean tro()ps' is the most difficult 
part o( the Commissariat ()fficeis duty,. 6JQ~n' m()vIDg, from, statiOJll ~Q station 
every' regiment has a gomastah; or- agent, attached: to> iii to. supply, them, ,61 ]) • 
. ~ontractorsfu~h th~ir ~wn carriage, 612--They very sel~om, if at al~ make requi

Sitions upon the. maglStrates, ~b.--Xhey getthem cheaper by thel1' own exertions; 613--
Does not think that carriages are often' pressed and taken on for a considara1lle distance, 
61~If pressed the owners. ru:e wen paid, ib.,-Except in time. of harvest. 01' 
ploughing" when no payment. can compensate, the~" ih.--Tbe c.ontraclQr is paid by the 
executive Commissariat: officer. 615--And payment ought t() be; made. eve-,:y mQnth~ 616 
-Directfy he brings his DiU and the, vouchers from. the. officer commanding the r:egi
ments, 6I5-to-The commisslU'y-gelleral' used' to give. hhn drafts on the revenue col
lectors" 611--Ever,y Commissariat Qfficer send's .. a monthly estimate of his e:x:uenses 
to the. commissary-general, and' receives, a draft' from him. O.D. tlie ne.aJ:e,st collector, on 
account; he then sends to. the, treasur;y and' gets the money;, believes: 'that' now the 
Military Board has taken tliis dutr on itself; ib.-·-If any' defalcation Oil error is found' in 
the account" the amount is recov:ered from, the se.cu-,:il;y deposit,ed, 619----...:.I.t is constantly 
done;, the commisslll'Y pays the moner' the Military Board audits the account, and' dire(l1;s 
all sums disallowed to be t.ecovered' in the first instance" by placing it to the. pe-,:sonaf debit 
of the. officer himself, 620-"Wlio, reude-,:s a monthfy debit. and.' credit: account current, 
621----And: lie has: to recQver it from the contractor, 622-Never knew the Govern
ment give up the seCurity before settlement or the. accQunts, 62:1-:1'11e contractors 
receive interest upon it, 624. ' 

The Commissariat provides for the registered camp followers, 626.--Who are 
about. foWl' to ooa Qr. the fighting men:,. 62.7 -Or: perha.ps- t.wo) or thJ;lee would be, 
nearer the.~ tTuth,. 64.0--And :ceceilVe Goverumenj) pay, 62S-Th.e unregistered fol
lowers, such as officerB' sel'vants and b~J:. follow;ers, ib.--Amounting to. about as 
many more, 629--Do, the best they can for themselves, 630'--Perhaps: a sepoy sells 
half his daily allowance of flour,. tWQ pounds, 631-·-There is a bazaar to every-regiment 
besides the sudder or principal oazaar, attached to the army, 632--Perhaps the camel
drivers seU B.ome. of the grain Qf their camels,. 633~'1)he PuPjaubces" and, pe.ople of that. 
description, 31'e omy carriers;, 634--Doe.s: noll think: that. the g):aiu mexchants send the.m 
after the camp on their. OWIlI account" 635~-l'he, registered, followers. at& paid. by the 
regimental paymasters. or o.ffieers; of the departments t@ ,vhich, they· belong" 636~They 
are generally' supplied w.ith, food by contract, 637 ~Though som.etimes t.he- aQmmissary 
provides his supplies by Koosh. Khareed, that is, by sending· agents tJ>. purchase OJ!. the best 
terms, ib~-Does DOt think: than anY' of thee aam~ fullowers, are fighting- men; the 
grooms and elephant. driv.era. ar.& of the' same; alas,s as the- majoriby, of t~ native. cavalry, 
638--They ~, not. taken. bYI the. officers, whQ prefep' men of better fiunilies, 639-
And in case of action, t~ey) generally get. Qut Qf reach of danger as' quick as possible, 6,11. 

Witness cannot suggest an! improvement in the financial detail'; the system is as 
good as it can be, 643--But would. dispense. with some of the voucliers, and' trust 
more to the officers' honour, 644--But not without any account, 645-~rn small 
items would trnst to' the declaratIon upon honour. which every officer attaches to the 
foot of his. bill, 646, 64T--The Militaxy Board take II; deal 'of unnecessary trouble. 
and cause" II; useless waste of time, 648--If' the examination were made by the 
commissary-general" it would save a great deal' of trouble, 649-Does not think that 
a committee of officers in the rear- of every foree- in the field would simplify the matter; 
they- must have a large establishment with them, and trusl1 to professed accountants, 
650--The Military Board seldom examine toe calculations of a long account, ib.-
Professed account.ants are Europeans, uncovenanted servants, 651-653~_.<\nd: some are 
natives, w.--Very clever accountants, 652-' -On aecount of the delay during part of 
the Punjaub campaign, an office, called the Field ,Office of Accounts" was-established, 654. 
Witness believes every account is sent home in abstract; detailed statements of the 
Board's proceedings are sent home every month, 655--An average is struck every 
month by- each commissary when he- closes his account, showing the expense of feeding 
every man· and beast, 657--The natives generally make money; will not say large 
fortunes; they have no sort of principle, and are honest. from policy, speaking generally, 
658. The troops are noll supplied with spirits by akbarry, which is a licence to sell spirits, 
granted to> the highesD bidder; it is a profitable source of revenue, 659~And is most 
mischievous in a camp, ib.-Canteens are supplied with rum by the Commissariat, made 
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Burlton, Lieutenant-Colonel WZlliam, c.B.-continued. 
by European contractors, 659--Troops are not supplied with grass-fed bullocks, 660-
Gram-fed bullocks are not commonly procurable for slaughter, 661--Hindoos, except 
of low caste, do not like to sell bulls to be slaughtered, but except perhaps in the Pun
jaub and Rajpootana, there is no difficulty in getting them on that account, 662 . 

• 
C. 

:fadets. It would be a great advantage for them to do duty with a Queen's regiment in 
England for a year or two before going to India, Napier 963--The appointment of 
artillery and engineer officers from among the cadets is as good as it can be, Alexander 
1011--The great majority of them a,x:e well-conducted honourable young men, Trevelyan 
6918. 

'CadetsMps. Should be distributed after a certain examination and test, as they are in 
France, Perry 2609. 

Calcutta. Is known to be a nest of dacoits, Halliday 3591--From its separate law and 
police systems criminals can retreat to it with a great probability of impunity, ib. 3591-
Natives are little employed in the internal administration of affairs, zb. 3624--Public 
opinion at Calcutta represents very little beyo!Jd a few busy men at Calcutta itself, Halliday 
3696--It is a place of pilgrimage, ib. 3698--The habitual residents have but very little 
influence in the Mofussil, ib. 3699-3702--Calcutta has not near so much influence as 
Benares, ib. 3704--The attempt at municipal government is not by any means successful, 
ih. 3625--There is no unpaid magistracy, ib.3626--At Calcutta almost anything 
can be tolerated without loss of caste, short of abjuring Hindooism and formally embracin<J' 
Christianity by public baptism, Duff 6125--According to the letter of the Shastra;' 
there is scarcely a single native in Calcutta who has any caste left, lIfarsltman 6502--Is 
the best locality for a university in Bengal, Trevelyan 6633--Calcutta School Book 
Society was established in 1816-17 by Sir E. Hyde East; its object. Trevelyan 6817-
Calcutta has seven churches, served by ten or twelve chaplains, Keane 7947, 7948-
The diocese of Calcutta is 2,000 or 3,000 miles long, ih. 7921. 

See also Dacoits. Police. 

Calcutta Militia. Is chiefly recruited from Behar and the Upper Provinces, Hawkins 4400 
-It is a military police for Calcutta as far as guards and sentries, ib. 4402. 

Calcutta Review. Object of the work, Duff 6197--The article" The Zemindar and the 
Ryot" is substantially a true description of the great mass of the Bengal ryots. ib. 6198. 
6201. 6203--It was written towards the close of 1846; 6202--The author, ih. 6198. 

Caldecott, Charles Marriott, Esq. Entered the service of the East India Company in 1826. 
and left it in 1845; 5434--In 1843 was sent to the Saugor and Nerbudda territories; 
they were Non-regulation Provinces in civil-matters, 5435--Statement of the system 
adopted in civil matters, 5436-5540--Previous to 1831 Governor-genera!'s agent did 
what he thought proper; in 1832 the Commissioner was appointed, and he established a. 
system of native courts called Pergunnah Courts, 5436-"-Their constitution explained. 
5436~5438--In 1832 or 1833 Mr. Robert Mertins Bird, the chiefrevenue authority in 
the North Western Provinces, found that the system was not working satisfactorily, 5439 
--Defects in the system described; the result was, civil matters went to the wall, 5440 
--To remedy the defects Mr. Shore, in 1836, established six Sudder Ameens i their 
jurisdiction stated, ib.--In 1842 a rebellion broke out, 5440, 5441--It arose out of 
several causes, 5441, 5442--It was very general, 5460--But all has remained quiet 
since witness was sent there, 5461-5463. 

Was sent there to reorganise the civil and criminal jurisprudence. leaving to the Com
missioner the political. revenue, and police jurisdictions, 5443, 5444--System estab
lished by witness explained, 5445-5449--Has reason to believe tlIat it works well, 5457-
5459--There was a special appeal to witness as the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut of the 
Sau~or and Nerbudda territorIes; received monthly accounts, and sL'C-monthly reports 
from all the courts, and reported yearly to Government, 5449--Had to introduce 
everything connected with getting the 'Civil administration into form, ib.--Went a cir- -
cuit aimually as a criminal judge; it occupied about four months and ten days, 5505-
Had twelve Deputy Commissioners under him as Sessions Judge, 5450. 5452--But 
without any civil power. 5451--In general had reason to be satisfied with them, 5453 
-One only was removed for incompetency, 5455--At first there was a great run upon 
the courts, 5464-Justice had been practically stopped, ih.--And 'there were great 
arrears of business, 5468--As soon as the people began to understand regular rules of 
practice they seemed to prefer them to a chance decision in theil' favour, or against them. 

. 5464--Some of the principal people were specially exempt from the jurisdiction of the 
COll1'tS, by order of Government, 5469--But if they unavoidably became suitors their 
treatment was left to the discretion of the European officers, 5470--' Witness had not 
much personal communication with the chiefs; but knew a great deal of the habits, customs. 
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Caldecott, Charles Marriott, Esq.-continued. 
and feelings of the ordinary people of the country, 5465--From conversing with them 
when walking, 5465. 5507-5509. 

Statement' of the expense of the courts established, 5471, 5472--Salaries of the 
Sudder Ameens not quite so high as in the Regulation Provinces, 5474-Pay of moon
sUfs as high as fn the Regulation Provinces, but in the Saugor and N erbudda territories 
their character is more important; success very much depends upon them, 5475, 5476-
--Description of the native judges employed, 5478-5485--Not natives of the district, 
5478--Chiefly Mahomedans from the neighbourhood of Lucknow, of high caste, good 
scholars, and good characters, 5480--Had t,,'o or three from Cawnpore,5484--The 
Mahomedans in the neighbourhood of Lucknow club together, and pay a learned teacher 
for teaching them, 5486-5488. . 

Evidence upon the state of the pollce, 5489-.-Did not know much of the practical 
administration of the police in the Saugor and N erbudda district; only knew the result 
of their work in the criminal trials, ib.--The Commissioner was at the head of the police, 
5490--But the Deputy Commissioner of each district was in charge of the police of the 
district,5491--The police were commanded by two European officers, and had Euro
pean quartermaster-serjeants and serjeants-major, but they had very little power of super
vision, 5502-·-The force consisted partly of the old police, and partly of two military 
battalions established in 1843 ; 5492--lt was not efficient; was very deficient in number; 
the militl'ry police was useful for guarding treasuries, roads, &c., but not adapted for detec
tive purposes, 5493--W ould be no difficulty in attaching a detective force to the military 
police, 5495--Had only to complain of want of tact, 5500-There was no oppression 
to complain of, 5501--Witness was an old police officer in the Provinces, 5495--Not 
many fit for the service offered themselves; the great difficulty was the low pay, 5495-
5499--The Hindee-Hindostanee language will pass everywhere; found N agree-Hindee 
was the character used in the courts by order of Government; it impeded justice, and wit
ness obtained the revocatiQn of the order, and the introduction of the Persian character, 
5503--l\'Iahratta is not used in the courts, 5504. 

The Saugor and Nerbudda country is a very difficult country to travel in, 5477.5505 
--With the exception of the road from Mirzapore to Nagpore, and from Jubalpore to 
Saugor, there is nothing practicable for wheeled carriages for any distance, 5511--The 
bridges are mostly in the Irish fashion, ib.--N othing was done to improve the roads 
in witness's time, 5513--There is a remarkably well built iron bridge near Saugor, 
built by natives under :Major Presgrave, with iron from the neighbourhood, 5514-5517 •. 
There is a colony of Thugs at J ubalpore, where they are taught trades; they are under 
surveillance in a kind of barrack, 5518-5520. There is not a great deal of cotton culti
vated at Saugor; that embarked at Mirzapore comes mainly from Oomrawuttee, imd the 
other side of Nagpore, 5521. 5526-' -Never heard any complaints of the fees levied by 
the Rajah of Rewah upon cotton passing through his territory, 5527--There was more 
trouble from one or two other petty states, ib. Was concerned in making the great 
trunk road from Allahabad to Delhi. ib.-.. -1t is a m8.0onificent road, 5528--Manner of 
making it described, 5529--Had nothing to do with -the road from Allahabad to Benares, 
5530-Never saw a worse road for th~cost, 5531--Formation of cross-country roads 
described, 5532, 5533-· -Think!! that if greater facilities of intercourse were provided 
they would pay the Government largely, 5538. . 

There are no indirect sources of taxation in India;. there is hardly anything but the 
land-tax, 5539--Therefore the Government is very little interested pecuniarily in 
developing the resources of the country; personal property is utterly untaxed; the only 
direct tax in towns is for a watch system, called the,municipal rusudbundee, 5540-
It is very difficult to levy any tax, 5541--And there is no power to increase taxation 
in the event of any new demand on the revenue, 5542--Salt duty has been increased, 
-5542-5544-The difficulty in the custom system was in the native administration of it ; 
the native officers were the greatest curse. upon the country, 5545--There are no 
Europeans. settled in Saugor and the N erbudda territories, except those in the service 
of Government, ib. The civil. judic~al system has been objected to; on the ground that 
the judges have no previous training before they become judges of appeal, 5546-.
Would not revert to the old system, ib.--Suggests a remedy, ib.--1t is of great 
importance to keep the appeal as open as possible; it is the great safeguard against oppres·· 
sion, 5546-5550--There is the first appeal and the special appeal, the latter is admitted 
upon points oflaw only, 5548--In the North-west Provinces no case stands above six 
months in any grade, 5551. The maximum interest allowed in "the courts is twelve per 
cent., 5552--Twenty-four per cent. is much nearer the usual interest in the country, 
-5554-1t is frequently much higher, 5555-5558--Common allowance for seed is from 
9-16ths to 7-16ths of the produce, 5559; 

Camels. The mortality among the camels was very great during the Affghan' war, Burlton 
594-There are about 5,000 or 6,000 on the Bengal Establishment, i~. 595--1n the 
field, the camel drivers probably sell part of the animals' allowance, if not closely watched, 
ib. 633--1n Scinde, there was one driver to two, three, or sometimes four camels, Viscoun.t 
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Camels-continued. 

]}Iel?ill~ 1312--T~.e camels 'Yere,generally sent ~o grazin~ ground, wherever they could' 
get It, lb. 1314--lhe Comn;llss~rl!1t ~ways furmshed gram for them when required, ib. 
1318--There was no fraud 1lI gIvmg It to other persons, ib. 1320. 

See also Cattle (Pu.blic). Commissariat. .. 
Cameron, Charles Hay, Esq. Suggestions for the establishment of universities. at the four 

Presidency towns, 7316--The plan. proposed was founded upon that 'of the London 
University, mutatis mutandis, 7317--It is desired by the natives, 7318--And the test 
afforded would be the best way of carrying out Lord Hardinge's minute, 7320--Would 

\ improve the tone of education throughout India, 7322--0riO'inal proposition for estab-
lishing a university at Calcutta, 7323-7325. 7351-7355. ", 

With regard to appointments, would,begin by giving a preference only to the graduates 
at the universities, with the ulterior view of making a delITee a. necessary qualification, 
7327--It would greatly improve the native bar, 7331--"'A matter of the very greatest 
importance, 7332--ls not' aware of anything among th4:\ natives corresponding to the 
degrees granted here in arts, science, or divinity, 'l359--Believes iliat great reputation 
of learning constitutes a pundit, 7340--Does. not concur in the opinion that the acqui
sition of English does not ensure much respect from the natives, 7342--W ould not, 
teach Persian in ilie proposed. nniversities, but would cultivate Sanscrit, as being the 
foundation of the vernacular languages .of the country, 7343--Would exclude anything 
of a religious test from the university, 7346--But admit as candidates for degrees 
students from all schools whatsoever, 7347.. 

The examination under Lord Hardinge's order is conducted by the principals and pro
fessors of the colleges, which is objectionable, 7349--W ould examine the students in 
the universities in ilie four vernacular lan~ages only, 7357--Excluding the Arabic, 
Pel'siaL, and Sanscrit, 7358--At present It would exclude :all the existing literature of' 
the East; but is of opinion that a vernacular literature will b~ created, 7359--Krishna 
Mohun Banerjea's translations, forming a Bengalee Cyclopredia, has been very popular, 
7360. , 

Remarks upon the position of the English educators of ilie native youili, 7362 et seq. 
-They are thoroughly discontented with tlreirposition, 7364--Would assimil&.te them 
to the medical service, 7365--1f the exclusive system is continued. would make the 
education service a close service, open to competition in the first. stage only here~ 7367-
-They are now insufficiently paid, and have no pensions; would put iliem on the 
footing as the civil servants, both in point of rank and iu point of emolument, 7369~ 7370 
--The institutions in England, for the education of the civil servants,. should be open to . 
the natives, 7372--But it would be necessary to show attention to their peculiar feelings 
and prejudices, ib.--Crossing the .sea does not incur irreparable 10..."8 of caste'; it may 

·be repaired by the payment of a small fine, 7373--The effect of.tl1e English education 
is to make them indifferent to caste, the rules of which are observed for the sake of retaining 

. power among their countrYmen, not as a matter of conscience or duty, 7375. Would· 
place natives coming to England to be educated upon the same footing as European civil 
servants, in being members of an exclusive service, and in amount of salary, 7377--But 
natives should also be admissible to all offices in India, after having graduated at the 
the Indian universities, ib.--Though at a lower salary, ib.--Thinks they would have 
the same chance of promotion as the Europeans, 7378. 

The eighty-seventh clause of the last Charter Act seems very strong and clear as to the 
general eligibility of natives for office, 738o.-A limited construction has been put upon 
it by the" Quarterly B eview," ib.-But it is irreconcileable with the declarations of the 
Ministers at the time, 7381--The practical results have not been such as to realize the 
expectations of the framers of the clause, 7382. Notwithstanding the placing of a native 
in the highest court of appeal in India, and the admission of natives to Haileybury, the 
distinction between the covenanted and uncovenanted service might still exist, with respect 
to the emoluments of office, 7384-7386--There would be no difficulty in maintaining 
the exdusiveness of the civil service, it being held out as a reward to induce young IDen to 
devote their lives to the Indian service, 7388, et seq.--Has doubta wheilier, without iliat 
exclusiveness, there would be a sufficient inducement to young men to enter it, 7391-
Inclination is rather in favonr of an exclusive semce, 7395--Appointment by mere 
seniority is not a necessary pa~t of an e~clusive s~n?ce, 7397--Lor~ W: B~n~in.ck broke 
throuO'h very much that exclUSIve attentIon to semorlty, 7398-Jobbmg IS. dIIDlmshed, by 

- having It limited number to choose from; should say there is no jobbing now in India, 
7399. 

A lac of rupees was appropriated to the purposes of education under the Act of 1814 ;. 
7400--lt was unpaid for a number of years, 7402-.-The Council of ,:public ~nstru.c
tiOll never a.ttempted to recover the arrears, 7404-Wlth regard to rehgIOus subjects III 

education, the only safe principle upon which a Governme.nt situated as t?at of In<li.R can. 
act is, not to assume the truth or falsehood of any religIOn, 7406--1 he neutrn!lty of 
Government would not be violated by encouragmg all schools, Mahomedan and Hindoo, 
equally with Christian schools, 7408--The objection to so doing would be the ri~~ of 

. alarmmg 
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Cameron, Clw:rles Hay, Esq.-continued. 
alarming the native miBd, 7409--W e should .be exposed .to .some risk by exciting the 
religious feelings of the Datives; it wouklbe very unwise to 'interrupt what is now going 
on so successfully, 7413-()x indeed .many,degree te meddle with the great enterprise 
in which ,the missionaries are engaged, 7414. 1t is necessary for Government to guard 
against affording ground for 11 belief that it is lukewarm upon the subject of its own reli
gion, 7417--The Scrlpturesare to be found iuall our libraries, and are accessible to all 
students who choose to consult them, U1B-There is no prohibition against reading ,them, 
7419-' -Can hardly say that teaching the Scriptures to those desirous ,of learning them 
would be a fatal objection to such a .school obtaining Government aid,7421-.-Heligion 
must be taught to a certain extent in the Saascrit College, 7424--1t is quite an excep
tional institution., but with xegard to general educational :institutions.. the principle of 
neutrality is strictlyobservea, U26--'Wherever European sCience is ~aught, it is directly 
antagollistic totbe Rindoo science, which is connected with the Bindoo religion, 7431, 
7432-' -Though not quite inseparable from it, 7432--Instruction in the vernacular 
languages promotes the cultivation of English, 7433--From which their new vernacular 
literature is ,either ,directly translated ,or derived" 7434. 

Attaches great importance 1;0 the -education ·(}f females, on account ,of the great influence 
the Hindoo mothers exercise ,over -their sons, :; 436----There was great ,reluctance on the 
part of the parents!tQ send their female,oo.ildrento school. 7438--1t is contrary to their 
notions of the mode.in which.a girl ought to -be brought up, 7439-l'hlnks ,that it is a 
feeling of :recent growth, 7440---;GJ'OWB up .since the Mahomedanconquest, 7442-,
Seclusion does not appear to .ha.ve .existed formerly to the . .same extent, 7440. 7442-
Does :not think it a.ttributable to the impurities of.Hindooliterature, 7441--.A great 
part of the ,sanscrit .is free from :impuritieS, 7446----Would teach them only English and 
their own :vernacular lmnguage, '1445. Regards education as a bond of muon between 
England and India, 745~n for so J'egardingit, 7451, 7452--Considers that 
the ,military classes educatedwonld be less dangerous than the ,military classes uneducated, 
7454-In the hills~there will ,probably ,be the .same colonisation which there.now is in the 
hill counta:y of Ceylon .. 7459--The uncertainty of the law is a great drawback .to the 
settlement of Enropeans in the interioJ,"" 1460. 

Campbell, 'George, Esq. Belongs to the Bengal Civil Service, :3790---And is the author 
of a work, -entitled "Modem India," 3791-·-Ha.s been teD years .in the .service; little 
more than eight in India, 3799---£tatement'oftheofIices'which witness has held, 3792-
3794-'Cannotspealk of iheooministrati@D of ,civil justice in India as a lll'ofessional 
witness, '379s-.:Impression is that ,the -administration of civil justice in the Regulation 
Province'S is 'exceedingly -unsatisfactory; 'but -that 'thel'eis not so much ground of com
plaint with Teglltl'd to crinrinnl justice, ;ib.-IDefects in ,the ,system of criminal justice, ih. 
--Causes ,to 'which the ,defeC'tsal'e attributable, 3800-Thenatives complain of the 
artificial system which 'Prevails in the, oivilcourts, and of the inconvelliencethat they are 
put to i.n prosecuting 1lriminaJ. cases, 380l-T.he ,good admini9tration of justice in India 
depends 'mOl'e upon 'ledllcinO' -the system 'oflaw, as far as practicable, into'a code, and 
establishing a convenient .m~e .of 'Procedure, than upon all other matters put ·together, 
3805. 

~tatE'ment 'af the law administered in the 'NorthW esternProvmces and in Khytal, 
.3809-3814-The 'civil code administered in Khytal containedrtiles of procedure in c()n
siderable detail; 'amounting, iI1 fact, tou. 'system of procedure, .3815--Does not know 
who '\'Rsthe author of the 'code, ,3816---Places in the Sutlej attached to the Khytal 
district, 3820---Were afterwards,converted into simple .J aghiredars, 3821--With nine 
exceptions, 3829---Believes 1;hat 'the ·-criminal code established in the Punjab is the 
same as that which was administered .at Khytal, 3828---Does not think that .the inha
bitants of Khytal had any Teason 'to find 'fault 'With our:administration of justice, 3843 
--Some villages kept up a kind of fight against the Government, but another was par
ticularly delighted ·to ,come under our ;rwe, ih.--There ,is a considerable similarity of 
-system among .the NOIl-'l'egulation Provinces, and it is only in ,the civil courts ,that there 
is an es~ential ,difference between the .Regulation and ,Non-Regulation Provinces, 3830 
--Would be disposed ,to try any -f!ystem- which had answered well in one part of India, 
in another part, 8831--Doesnotthink that there are .any formal courts of justice in 
native states with which witness.is acquainted, 3833--, There is no separation between :the 
revenue and the judicial authority, 3834. .Administration of justice in the State of Pattee
alah described, ,3832. 3835-.3839-The people .are tolerably well pleased with their 
Governm~t. 3839--There is no general emigration from that territory to ours, 3840. 

Civil law would be extremely improved by codification, 3844--A commercial cotIe is 
required above all things, 3845-Incivilcourts the ,Government is on ,exactly the same 
footin'" as any of its subjects, 3848--Considers that as far as the judges are concerned, the 
Gove~ment are under a disadvantage, 3851--The Government is represented by the col
lector, 3852--A Government advocate something like the same system as that which exists 
in France, would be avery excellent thing; reason in favour of it, 3853. Is of opinion that 
some judicial traininO' is necessary, 3854--'\Vould very much prefer maintaining, as part 
o{)f the Executive,ih~ criminal justice and determination of landed rights; and to make the 
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Campbell, George, Esq.-continued. ,~, 

judge a mere judge of civil and commercial matters, 3854-1n such a case, does not think 
that it would be desirable that the judge should become acquainted with the natives by 
servinO' in the Collectors' Department, 3855--W ould employ him from the beginninO' 
in the Department 'of Civil Justice alone, ib.--Proposed course of training of a civil 
servant destined for the Judicial Department, in tIle event of that department beinO' 
separated from the other, 3856-3861--College for legal education should be at th~ seat 
of the Supreme Government, but not at Calcutta, 3931,3932. 

Remarks on the system of educ~tion at Haileybury, 3862-3870--The time devoted to 
law and jurisprudence is altogether inadequate, 3863--1'he time devoted to the Oriental 

I languages is not to the future advantage of the student, 3865--1'hey are taught in an in
verse ratio to their utility, 3868--Haileybury might be made more available, by giving up 
to a great extent the Orientallangua~es. 3870--But doubts whether you would ever have a 
sufficient test of proficiency, ih.--With reference to the fourfold nomination, though the 
principle of selection would be a check upon undue nomination, yet does not think that 
any test 011 entering college can ever be sufficient, 3872-3874--1'he opportunities for 
education at Haileybury are for the most part voluntary, 3876--1t would be of great 
importance to devote the whole of the time to subjects purely European, 3878. With 
regard to keeping up a separate establishment for the education of the East India Com
pany's servants, would, like to see all the men at one college" 3880. 3925--· But it 
should not be strictly exclusive, 3880--The rejection of candidates after two or three .. 
years'study is the great objection to a separate isolated college like Haileybury, 3881 
--Might be obviated' by sending them to Cambridge, and making the attainment of 
certain honours essential to entering the civil service, 3884. It is essential that persons 
conducting the examinations should be independent of the East India Company, 3890-
The examination at present is not strict enough, 3892--0bjections to a Board of 
Examination sitting in London to examine the young men, they being educated where 
they please, 3893--1'hough cramming no,v takes place for getting into the East India 
Company's College, it does not for getting out of it, 3894. 3898-3900. 

1Vith regard to Oriental languages, would do but little in this country, 3895., 3901-
Would make passing an examination in India necessary before employment in any consider
able duty, 3904--W ould send them up the country to a collector immediately on arriving 
in India, 3906, 3907--And have them examined in the interior, 3908, 3909-·-Thinks 
that if the species of education suggested for civil servants in India were added to a great 
university like Cambridge, it would not fall into neglect if the Indian appointments were 
worth having, 3911-3916--1'he papers upon law and political economy at Haileybury 
have been exceedingly well calculated for the education of young men, 3918--1'here is 
a want of good works upon India and Indian affairs, 3919--Men in India learn prin
cipally from experience, 3920--lf the service was divided into two branches, would 
carry the candidates about half way together, when they should be separated, and the 
examinations would be distinct from each other, 3922, 3923--Has known natives of 
very respectable condition educated in college, 3934--But the higher the' class, the 
greater is the difficulty to make them exert themselves, 3936. ' 

Natives are extremely apt for the judicial office, 3937--1'he ~eat thing to promote 
purity is to have sufficient laws and a sufficient system; there is no insuperable difficulty 
in respect to corruption, 3938--No objection to have a native judge in the Sudder, or 
in any collective court, 3939--Amalgamation of the Supreme Court and the Sudder· 
Adawlut is not advisable under the present system of appointing judges, 3941. A jury 
system, such as we have in England, would not act well; but an Indian jury, that is, a 
punchayet, might be applied with t.he greatest possible benefit, 3942--A jury would, 
never be an efficient instrument in criminal cases, 3944--Considers the want of trust
fulness is very much exaggerated, 3945--Manner of taking evidence when administering' 
justice in Khytal, 3946.3952.. . 

Reason why the average ability of the judges is below the average ability of the 
collectors explained, 3953-' -Why the complaint does not apply to Bengal Proper, 3956· 
--Separatinrr the revenue and the judicial branches ,vould give a fair average of men in 
each, ih.--The principle of seniority ought not to be strictly adhered to; there should 
be something in the junior branches in the way of examination, 3957--The system of 
acting appointments interfered with the efficiency of the service, 3958--A preliminary 
legal education would be advanta~eous to a collector, his functions being to a large extent 
semi-judicial, 3961, 3962--At nrst considered the best system was combining revenue 
and judicial matters in' tIle same functionary, but further experience has led to the con
clb.sion that criminal law and landed tenures should be separated from the civil and 
commercial law ; if not separated, would like to see the offices of magistrate, collector and, 
judge united, 3963. 

Camp-Jollowers. The l'egistered camp-followers are provided for by the Commissariat, 
'Burlton 626--The registered followers are those who receive the Government pay" ih, 
628--Are about four to one of the fighting men, ib. 627--How paid by Government, 
ib. 6l6--They are genemlly supplied with food by contract, ih. 637-. -They are ~ot 
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Camu-followers-continued. 
fighting men, Burlton 638--Two or three to each fighting man is perhaps nearer than four, 
ib. 640-In case of action they take care of themselves, ib. 641--The registered fol
lowers at times were on half rations, Viscount Gouglt 761--ln Bengal they -are five to one 
fighting man; in Bombay army, three to one, Napier 862. 865--'1'hey are about five to 
one fighting man, Viscount JJIe1ville 1310--The number is a great inconvenience, but does 

,not Bee how in India you can do without them, ib. 1333, 1334--They are supposed to 
find themselves in everything, ib. 1334. 

The unregistered camp-followers do the best they can for themselves, Bur1ton629-
It is a marvel how they contrive to feed themselves, ib. 631--Does not think that supplies 
are sent after an army independently of the Commissariat, ib. 632. 

CANALS: 

May be divided into two classes, those deriving their supply of water from rivers fed by 
melted snows, and t]lOse from rivers which are supplied by the rains of the south-west 
monsoon, Thornton 7463--The waters of the J umma have been divided in two canals,; 
155 miles above Delhi, called the Eastern and Western J umma Canals, ib. 7465--They 
were restored by Lord Hastings between 1823 and 1830, ib. 7467--The two main 
branches are precisely what they were before, ib. 7468. 

Ganges CanalB.-The first section is expeeted to be opened in the course of this year, 
Thornton 7475--With its branches it will measure when completed 700 or 800 miles, 
ib. 7475-·-And is estimated to cost 1,500,0001., ib. 7476--ltwill at times be available 
for navigation, iv. 7478. • 

Ruvee Canal.-Government has sanctioned an outlay of 500,0001., it will run about 
400 miles; has been commenced within the last two yeara, Thornton 7480--The head or 
the canal is a few miles above Umritsir, and it will run parallel with the river, ih. 7481 

• --Will supply Umritsir and Lahore with water, ih. 7482--Colonel Cotton proposed 
a canal running along the coast from Ganjam to Madras, and from Madras to Porto Novo, 
Sims 8815--lt was rather a sug[estion than I/o well digested plan, ib. 8817-'-There are 
no canals' in Candeish but those in lihauglana, French 8912. 

Canals and Embankments. If conducted by private enterprise, would deprive the Govern
ment of a large amount of profit, Kennedy 7699--Does not think it practicable to make 
canals from any of the great cotton fields in the interior to the places of exportation, Sims 
8812.--&e also Irrigation. Public Works. 

Canteens. \Vere established antecedent to 1834, ltIe1vill159--Before Lord W. Bentinck's 
arrival in India, ib. 160--They have since been greatly extended, but whether it has 
been beneficial or the reverse has been doubted, ih. 159--The equalization of the allow· 
ances was suggested by his Lordship, ib. 160. 

Carr, The Right Rev. BisllOp. Went to India as chaplain in 1815; was appointed arch
deacon in 1832, and consecrated Bishop of Bombay in 1837; 8027--Establishment of 
the Church of England in the Bombay Presidency, 8030-1t is desirable that the 
clJaplains should be young men, and by the mlea of the court ,they must have been in orders 
two years before they come out, 8031--1'hey are licensed by the Bishop of London, 
8032--But scarcely enough has been done to secure the chaplains being of the character 
required for their position, 8034--Concurs with the Bishop 01 Calcutta that a certain 
number should be in the recommendation of the bishop, 8036--There are no clergy
men in India except chaplains and missionaries, 8038--W ould not be advisable for the 
bishop,to recommend chaplains from amongst the missionaries, 8039--With one or two 
exceptions the Bombay chaplains have not come out in debt, 8042. 

An increase in the number of chaplains is required, 8042. 8053. 8062--A reserve of a 
few to fill up vacancies would be very desirable, 8043--1\1en are not often buried without 
the rites of religion, 8044--Number of. Iltations in Bombay at which European troops 
are quartered, 8048. 8060--There is always a chaplain where there is I/o European regi
ment, 8049. 8055--And generally where European companies are stationed, 8057~ 
About one-fourth of the number on the list are usually absent, 8'063--Their salarie's, 
8070.8072. 

'1 he archdeacon's salary was reduced at the renewal of the last Charter, 8066--From 
1,400 rupees to 250 rupees I/o month" 8067--The appointment was then given to a. 
chaplain,8068--1t is decidedly inconvenient, 8074--0bjections to the arrangement, 
8075 et seq.--It reduces the office of archdeacon very much to a sinecure, 8080-
Concurs ",ith Archdeacon Shortland, that he should be relieved from the duties of chaplain, 
and authorised and cnabled to make visitations when required, 8083--The size of the 
dioceses would still give the bishop ample work, 8084. 

A different arrangement of the dioceses of Madras and Bombay would be convenient, 
8086--The limits of the Bombay dioct'se are con~idered to be the limits of the Presi
dency, 8090--All the stations in the Dukhan would more conveniently belong to Bom
bay, 8092--And all stations on the Malabar coast which can be reached by a steamer, 
8093. ' 
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Carr, The lUght Rev. Bishop-continued. 
There are Roman--catholic chaplains at the stations, 8095--And they may go into the 

feld with a large force, but not with distinct regiments, 8096--Allowance mada to them, 
, 8097--They are appointed by their 'Own bishops, 809B--Government funds have been 
·.appropriated for extending or building Roman-catholic chapels, B099. 

Statement of the provision for the education of the Christian children of the poorer classes, 
-S 100--The natives have no public charitable establishments independent of Government, 
8102 - Except a hospital built by Sir Jamsetjee J ejeebhoy, 8103. The churches are 
pretty well attended once on a Sunday, B105--Those who never att-end church are rather 
the exception, 8106--Wherever there is a regiment they attend once a day pretty regu
larly, 8109--In the island of Bombay there is a Presbyterian church, also the Scotch 
free church, 8111--Service is performed at an hour convenient for the soldiers to attend, 
8113. . 

There is a large class of nominal Christians on the west coast of India, 8117--They are 
Roman-catholics, BU9, 8120--Considerable improvement has of late years taken place in 
the Roman-catholic priests; some are very intelligent, 8122-Theyare both Europeans 
and natives, 8123--Some are under the vicar-apostolic, and the others under the Arch
bishop of Goa, 8125--There is a schism amongst them on the question, B127. Position 
()f the English Government towards them; the object is not to recognise the authority of 
the Archbishop of Goa over the churches in the Island of Bombay, B131--0fl'1.te years 
there have been scarcely any conversions by the Roman-catholic priests, 8139-, -A few 
of the children of the native' Roman-catholics have been received into the Indu-British 
schools; they are reserved, and do not like to enter into conversation on the subject of 
religion with Protestants, B140. . 

Never heard that chaplains had been prohibited from acquiring the vernacular lan
guages, 8141--But a recommendation that they should be required to undergo an 
examination after a certain time was not countenanced at home, 8142--'Ways in 
which chaplains might be useful, if acquainted with the nath-e language, 8173-
Statement of the agencies at work in the Bombay Presidency for the conversion of 
the natives, 8145. 8148--There ale five missions of different societies, 8145--The 
actual result in conversions may be small, but there is an immense influence of Chris
tianity spread abroad, 8149. Is of opinion that the Bibl~ might be taught with safety 
in the Government schools, if the attendance were voluntary; a lecture upon Scrip
ture would be well attended, but there would be a difficulty in getting lecturers, 8150 
--Government giving grants in aid of the different schools is the only fair way of 
meeting the difficulty, 8151--There would be no danger of alarming the native mind 
by such grants, 81fi2--Though the Scriptures arc not taught, considerable instruction 
is given on subjects connected with Christianity, ih.--A number of Bibles with mar
ginal references, ordered out by the Bombay Bible Society, were soon disposed of, 
principally to natives, 8157--Does not remember a single instance of absolute COD

version of boys who have attended the Government schools, 8156-But they are quite 
infidels as to their own religion, 8158--0pinion of a Brahmin professor of the Elphin
stone Institution as to the state of Hindooism, 8159--There is a general feeling that 
the downfall of Hindooism may be expected, 8161. 8163. 

Two natives have been ordained in the diocese of Bombay, 8167--The one, a 
Brahmin, had been pducated in the Church Mission Society School at Nassick; the 
other was an apothecary in a native regiment, 8l7D-It is desirable to encourage 

. them; they would be very useful among the camp followers, 8179. The senior chaplain 
at Bombay is the only chaplain that has a house furnitihed him by Government, 8171-. -
When in India recommended the openinO' of schools in every bazaar where we have a 
European station; they should ""be placed under the chaplain: the chaplains might also 
superintend the education of the sons of chieftains; young men and hoys wards of Govern
ment, 8173--Does not think that it would be distasteful to the relations of those chiefs, 
8181-8185--1f done cautiously, 8185. " 

The Bishop of Bombay has 2,000 rupees a month salary, 8190--And an allow
ance of 1,000 rnpees a month, the use of tents and the carriage of tents when travelling, 
8187. 8192--A consolidated salary would probably be more convenient, 8186-
The allowance is a fair allowance, and ample to cover the extra expense of traveIling, 
8194. 8199-8204-'-The expense of living at Bombay is greater than at Caloutta, 8195 
-The bishoJl has a pension at the end of the service, 8198--'Vhen travelling he has 
a small guard for his baggllge, 8205--And a European medical attendant, 8206-
He is saluted at the stations, 8207--Witness visited each station once in three years, 
820B. 

Allowances are made to some of the temples in the Bombay Presidency, 8211--1n 
consequence of grants by former Governments, 8212--Sometimel'l in lieu of temple 
lands resumed, 8215--Government has been anxious to put an end to such payments, 
B217--There is a continued effort to get quit of the connexion on the part of Govern
ment, 8219. Government ]las been anxious to discontinue the attendance of troops and 
Europeans at festivals or processions, and it is ina measure discontinued, 8221-822-1--In 
some instances, as a mere matter of police, it is necessary; the instructiuns are to make 

the 
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Carr, The Right Rev. Bisltop-continued. 
the attendance as much as possible an attendance on the Prince, and that the troops 
should be discharged before they actually arrive at the temple, 8225-There is -no occa- -
sion to take them exactly up to the templc, 822ft 

Carriages. Are sometimes pressed when a corps is moving, but the owners are well paid 
for it, Burlton 614. 

Caste. l5tatement of the different castes in the Bengal, Madras, and Bombay ar1nies, 
Melvill B8~ The prejudices of the higher castes is not a sufficient reason for enlistiug 
men of a lower caste,. Viscount (J()ugh 714--There is a good deal of difficllity sometimes 
with high caste men, Viscount Hardinge 2086. Natives of the lowest caste are not 
allowed to enter the courts of law in the Madras Presidency; their evidence is taken 
outside, Duff 4VH--Caste has not been found to create any difficulty in the schools, 
Edwards 5805-----Except the lowest of all, the Pariah caste, ib. The low caste forms 
a small section of the population, Perry 5912~--Would not asperse them; they are not 
given to pilfering, ih. 0913. Complaints have been made that caste has been interfered 
with by the new system of feeding and messing prisoners, Halliday 3503-' -Castes are 
divided into very minute classes, w •. 3fi19-· --~It was a matter of surprise when the new 
cooking system was introduced intG the gaols of the Rahar Provinces, ib.-The sup
posed infraction of caste produced serious outbreaks at Ben ares, Patna, and Chuprah, ib. 
3505-And also at Gy~ ih. 3521. 

Loss of caste involves loss of inheritance, Duff 4167-With the native, caste is 
almost everything, ib. 4214-Is a social rather than a religious distinction, Marshma71 
6438-A man's exclul:!ion from caste turns almost entirely upon the point whether 
he shall be invited to social and religious festivities or not, ih. 6543-Nothing can be 
more indefinite than the question 'Of caste, ih. 6502~Or looser than the idea the natives 
themselves entertain 'Of it, ib. 650S-According to the letter of the Shastras, scarcely a 
native in .Calcutta has any caste left, Marshman 6502; Duff6125-Is only aware of one 
instance of loss of caste within the last thirty years, Marshman 6503-~Loes of ~ te inca
pacitates a party from the performance of the funeral ceremonies of bis parents or ances
tors, D,!lf6127-Which works a forfeiture of his patrimony by the Hindoo law, ib. 
6131--Crossing the sea does not incur an irreparable loss of caste, Cameron 7373--·
It may be repaired by payment of It fine, ib. Natives of the higher caste attend the 
Englil'h Institution at Calcutta, Duff 6126------About one-third or' 'One·fourth are Bmh
mins, ib.--There was no difficulty at Hooghly College, arising from t.he distinctions of 
caste, Wise 6935--No difficulties in the schools, Norton 6375--Except that upon 
some Pariahs being admitted it was necessary to expel some students, who almost all 
asked to return again, ib.--Education has a great tendency to subyert the distinctions 
of caste, ib.. 6374-Native judges are influenced by the prejudices of caste, 1J7ise 5380. 

See also Education. Funeral Rites. Hindooism. Lex Loci. 

Catechists. A large number of catechists are now being trained, with a view to their ulti-
mate ordination, Keane 7991. -

Cattle (Public). The rpublic cattle are mostly furnished from the cattle stud at Hissar, 
Burlton 546---, Cattle, when purchased, are passed by a committee of commissioned 
officers alJpointed by the commanding officer, and on being approvc0. of are branded in 
the presence of the committee, paid for by the commissary, and entered in the hooks,. Burlton 
548--The public establishments furnish a sufficiency for all general purposes, ib . .550 
-They are kept fOl' the conveyance of tents, ammunition, and public stores, ib. 551-
Are chiefly supplied from the public ef:'tablilihmenta, 589-591-TlIey cost more per
haps than what they can be bought for, but they are of III superior kimd, ib. 592. 'J he 
cattle studs are under tbe Commissal'iat, ib. 594---There have been but very few com
plaints of the cattle not being fed by the Commissariat, ib.. 970-Does not recollect 
any: complaint on that score during the Affghan war; there was no eOlllplaint of W~llt ?f 
gram, ib. 572-~But tbe cattle suffered very much for want f)f green fodder, whIch IS 

not provided by contract, ib. 573--The Bengal establishment of public cattle is about 
5,000 or 6;000 camels, ib. 595-As many transport train bullocks, ib. 596--And 50c) 
or 600 elephants, ib. 597~The elephants, camels, and bullocks, except those attached 
to tbe al'tillery, moe entirely under the Commissariat, ib. 598. 

See also Commissariat. 

- CAVALRY: 

Irregular.-Consists of 21,020 men, Melvill12--Not including tbe contingents, but. 
including the Scinde horse, ib. 13, 14--lt has been increased from five regiments at 
Bengal and one at Bombay, ill 1834, to twenty three regiments at Bengal, and fl'ix at 
Bombay, ib. 60---Grounds on which such increase nas been made, ib. 61--1t is 
otticered from the l·egular army, ib. 15. The irregular horse are a most efficient and useful 
arm of the service, Cotton 351, 352~ The irregUlar man is hired for so much a month 
for man and horse, ib. 353--From what class of men recruited, ib. 369--Are of better 
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C.4 Y ALRY-Irregular-continued. 
families generally than the foot soldiers; are generally Mahomedans, Cotton 371; Pollock 
445, 446--The regiment shave but three European officers, Pollock 444; Napier 823-
And have unquestionably behaved well ill the field, Pollock 444--Does not consider them 
superior to the regular cavalry corps, ib. 448--The irregular horse are much less expen
sive' than the regular cavalry, Berkeley 492--The native officers are generally of high 
caste, and have horses of their own, which they let out to other men, ib. 

They are generally more expert in the use of their arms than the regular, Berkeley 
493--Their saddles are better suited to them, ib. r 494--They provide their own 

~ swords, and almost always cut, ib. 495--1t is a more popular service than the regular 
cavalry, ib. 496--The men about Arcot who used to enlist in the regular cavalry, now 
prefer the Mysore irregular horse, ib. 497--The superiority of the irregular to the re<7ular 
cavalry is in Bome degree owing to the· equipment, but generally they are a better ~lass 
of men; their native officers are a very superior class, Viscount Gough 667--Their pay 
is insufficient, ib.--Are more effective in the field than the regular cavalry, ih. 668-
The European officers are almost universally very judiciously selected, ib. 670--Each 
regiment has a uniform, the national dress, of a peculiar colour, ib. 672--The officers 
have a fancy uniform of their own, assimilating to that of' the men, ib. 675--There is 
no indisposition on the part of the officers to wear such a dress, ib. 677--The irregular 
cavalry are very well otficered, and the officers are of' a superior grade, ib. 678--The 
command of an irregular l'egiment i~ the most desirable of any in India, ib. 691-
The pay is 1200 rupees a month, ib. 692. The irregular cavalry have horses and mares 
working together, :Napier 812--The irregular cavalry and infantry are both very 
superior to the regular, ib. 823--The reasol1 is, the officers are all selected, ih. 823, 
824, 825--And he has no European society to divert him from his military duties, 
ib.825. Never saw a better corps of irregular cavalry than the 8cinde irregular horse, 
Viscount ~Ielville 1379--A great many of them were Hindoostanee, ib. 1381--Should 
consider the irregular preferable to the regular cavalry, ib. 1382---Tbe men prefdr their 
native dress, and act better when dressed in it, than when dressed as. Europeans, ib.-
They are more manageable for field operations than the regular, Viscount Hardinge 1998 
-. -The drill is much the same as we should give the yeomanry here, ib. 1999--They 
are a larger force than the regular; there are eighteen regiments in Bengal alone, ib. 2007 
--They perform civil duties, ih. 2008--But finding it. d~te,:"iorated the discipline, 
made arrangements by which two regiments should be always employed as a civil corps, 
but for no longer a period than three years at a tim'!, ib. 2009. 

Regular.-It consists of 10,186 men, ~IelvillI2--The regular native cavalry has not 
been increased since 1834, ib. 57--1'he cavalry soldier is generally of a higher class 
than the foot soldier, Berkeley 488--:W'ith respect to their mode of riding and arms, 
the native cavalry would be more effective if left to the system tIley have been used to, 
Cotton 357. 359--The regular cavalry have behaved admirably, generally speaking, 
Pollock 448--You must have a proportion of regular cavalry with every large army, 
Cotton 352--Suggestions for improvement in the dress and equipment of the cavah'y, 
Viscount GougTt 664-,-One regiment of regular cavalry would cost about as much as two 
:reO'iments of irregular, ib. 668--The regiments of regular cavalry have from 550 to 560 
m~n, and the irregular regiments from 600 to 800, including officers, ib. 669. 

The cavalry in India must be geided, sta1Iions are not fit for it, Napier 806--Believes 
aU cavalry officers are against employing stallions, ib. 811--Inconveniences arising from 
the employment of stallions, ib. 806-811--Believes that geldings have fully answered 
in the Madras Presidency, both with cavalry and artillery, ib. 807--A gelding will bear 
more fatigue, Napier 811. Cavalry is considered to be the preferable service in the army, 
Alexander 1012--The command of a cavalry regiment is more lucrative than any in
fantry regimental appointment, ib. 1016--1'he drill is the same, and the arms to a great 
extent the same as the European, Vicount Hardinge 1998--The proportion of European 
officers is larger to the number of men than in the infantry, though not more numerous 
than in the infantry, ib. 2002, 2003--They do not perform civil duties, ib. 2009-
The impression in India of late years has been, that a regular is not so efficient as an 
irregular regiment, ib. 1997--Increase of officers in the native cavalry is not as essential 
as in the infantry, ib. 2004-The regular cavalry regiments have abouttlOO swords, the 
irregular 800, but the expense of the officers alone of a regular regiment is nearly equal 
to the whole cost of an irregular corps, 2010, 2011. 

See also Arms and Accoutrements. Army. Bargheers. Bombay Irregular 
Horse. Caste. Furlough. Guzerut Horse. Irregular Corps. Jagheedar 
Horse. Nizam's Borse. Officers. Pay and Allowances. Poonah Horse. 
Recruiting. Scinde Irregular 11m·se. Southem Mahratta Horse. 

Centralization of Government. Would extend the system which has worked successfully in 
!;ome parts of India to other parts, Trevelyan 6774. 

Change to the Sea. Meaning of the ~xpression, JIelviI1213. 

CH.4 Pl • .AIN8: 
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CHAPLAINS: 

There is but one in the field with an army, Viscount Gough 710--1t is advisable 
to have one at every station with European troops, ib. 763--There is a deficiency 
in their number, tb. 764. 767--They are all sent out on the military establishment, 
and are called military chaplains, Bi7'd 7160. They are hardly sufficient for the 
duty, ib. 7161--An increase is necessary now that we have the Punjaub. ib. 7162 
--The European chaplains ought to be increased, as the British dominions have been 
considerably extended, ib. 7139--Very few of them are familiar with the native lan
guages, W. 7141. 

At the large stations where native Christians have accumulated, the chaplains should 
have native assistants, :Bird 7127. 7140--8alary proposed for them, ib. 7132--The pro
position is to appoint them where chaplains already exist ;it may be extended afterwards, 
ib. 7142--Grounds upon which it was recommended, ib. 7137 et seq.--The proposition 
was submitted to Lord Hardinge, who sent it home with a recommendation in its favour, 
W. 7152--But objections were made to the appointment of a lower order of chaplains, 
ib. 7154-The home authorities refused to authorise their appointment, ib. 7159. Two 
natives have been ordained in the Bombay diocese, Right Rev. ,Bishop Carr 8167-
How prepared for holy orders, ib. 8170--It would be very desirable to extend the 
employment of them as chaplains, ib. 8179--They would be much cheaper, ib.8180 
-=-Opinion that a small body of indigenous chaplains maintained by the Company is of 
the highest importance, R(qht Rev. Bishop Spencer 8386--An arrangement for the 
ordination of native clergymen would aid greatly the increase of Christianity in India, 
ib. 8387--It would not alarm the native mind, ib. 8388--8uch chaplains would require 
to be placed under European superintendence, ib. 8390--As the natives have not the 
same vigour and the same solidity of character; but they have done excellent service in 
India, ib. 8391. 

Never heard any complaint of the Government chaplains attempting to convert the 
natives, Duff 6145--' The character of the Government chaplains has vastly improved 
since the establishment of the episcopacy, Bird 7163--The number of the chaplains is 
certainly inadequate to the wants of the servants of the Company, and of the Europeans 
settled in India, Keane 7927--Grounds of such opinion, ib. 7929. 7935--An increase 
in the number is required, Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8042. 8053--It is highly desirable, 
Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8378--They should be required to learn the native lan
guages, Ke:J.ne 7936; Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8153--Is not aware of chaplains having 
been discouraged in acquiring the languages; but a recommendation from the Bombay 
Government that they should be required to undergo au examination after a certain time 
was not countenanced at home, ib. 8142--Chaplains have taken part in the missionary 
societies, ib. 8143. Disadvantage of their position ail compared with the other servants 
of the Company, Keane 7937--They are the worst paid covenanted servants in India, 
ib. 7938--A full chaplain receives 800 rupees a month, ib. 7941--An assistant chap
lain is entitled to a pension at the end of seventeen years' service, ib. 7943--A mis
sionary is a more independent man, and has not the same claims upon him to expend 
money as a chaplain has, ib. 7940--Chaplains ought to go to places where the Com
pany's servants exclusively reside; large town congregations should be provided with 
clergymen paid by themselves, ib. 7949--Clergymen in India are all either chaplains 
or missionaries, Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8038--Chaplains are always present with the 
European regiments in the Bombay Presidency, ib. 8049--Alld generally at the out
stations where Europeans are stationed, ib. 8057, 8058--But there is no provision for 
the presence of a chaplain with each European regiment on leaving a station, unless they 
go on actual service, ib. 8051. 

It is very desirable that they should be young men; by the rules of the court they 
must have been in orders two years before they come out, Right Rev. Bishop Cm"r 8031 
--They are licensed by the Bishop of London, ib. 8032--Eut scarcely enough 
has been done to secure the chaplains being of the character required for their position, 
ib. 8034 et seq.--lt would not be desirable to select a portion of them from among 
the missionaries, ib. 8039--Chaplains at Bombay, with one or two exceptions, have 
not come out i~ebt, ib. 8041--It would be very desirable to have a reserve of 
a few cha;~ns, ib. 8043--Chaplains should have the superintendence of schools to 
be established in every bazaar at European stations, and also of the education of native 
native youths, the sons of chieftains and wards ofGovp.rnment, lb. 8173--Does not think 
that this last suggestion would be distasteful to the chiefs, ib. 8181-8185--Does not 
think that it is necessary to inquire whether the men who are sent out as chaplains are in 
debt, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8383. Does not concur with the Bishop of Calcutta 
that a certain number of chaplains ought to be recommended by the bishop, ib. 8384-
On the whole the appointments by" the Court of Directors are very good, ib. 8379-
At Bombay there is generally one-fourth of the number on the list absent from various 
causes, Right R/!/J. Bishop Carr 8063--The senior chaplain alone has a house furnished 
bim by Government, ib. 8171. 

See further Bishops. Christians. Cllurch. Conversions and Converts. Religious 
Instruction. 

{20-IND.)- Cltaritable 
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Charitable Institutions (Native). The only institution by natives at Bombay is a llOspit~I 
by Sir .lamsejtee Jejeebhoy, Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8103. 

Chm'ter Act, 1833. The only safe and successful way of carrying out the eighty-seventh 
clause will be, not by placing individuals much above the rest of their countrymen, but by 
progressively extending the limits of employment to all natives, Trevelyan 6583--The 
Parliamentary inquiry has created a very deep interest at Bombay, PerTlJ 2512--And 
an ass09iation was formed for the p;trpose of calling t,he attention of the English public 
and Government to the state of IndIa, ib. 2515--Evldence upon the construction of the 

. 43d, 53d, and 103dclauses of the Charter Act, with cases and opinions, Melvi1l5211-5243. 

dleltenham College. Is only a school, but pal'ticulady well adapted for ascertainin<J' whe
ther young men are likely to excel in the military or in any other profession, Pasl:; 5742 
--Boys are received from the age of ten or eleven, w. 5747--They generally stand 
high at Addiscombe, ib. 5750--It iii remarkably well managed, ib. 

See also Education. 

Chief Justice of the Sudder Court. Reasons in favour of having such an officer. Hawkins 
4364. 

See also Courts of Justice. 

Child~en of Soldiers. There is no provision for them after the death of the parent, except 
the orphan allowance, which lasts for a certain time, Alexander 1261. 1264--There is 
great difficulty in providing for the sons of soldiers. th. 1262. 

China J1"ar. It did not cost the Government nor the East India Company one farthing; 
the treaties of Canton and N ankiu provided by the repayment of the expenses of the 
war, Viscount Gough 790--Several men were lost on the passage to China. by thefoun
dering of an unseaworthy vessel, Ale.xander 112~. 

Chinese Social System. Probable conservative element in it, and remarks upon it, Treue(1fan 
6749--Theyare in about the same state of civilization as the Indians, ib. 6751. 

Christians. In the return of the caates. in the army are the fifers and drummers, Melvill 
231--They are half-castes, ih. 232. 

Ch1istians (Native). Are sworn in all courts as in England, Halliday 4530--There are 
not many in the outlying parts of our Indian empire, Bird 7169--Never heard of chil
dren being turned out of schoQI on account of their conversion, Wzse 7043--There are 
a great many now in different parts of India, Bird 7125--Have subscribed largely for 
religious and charitable purposes among themselves, Tucker 8262. Who are included 
under the term Native Christians, Du.ff6241--It is the duty of Government to see 
that those attached to o~r Establishment have their religious wants attended to, Bird 
7129--Several of them have been ordained, ib. 7130--Has no doubt but that Euro
peans would accept their ministration, ill. 7135--Their employment would afford great 
encouragement to education, ib. 7138--0pinion that they are sincerely attached to the 
British Government, Tucker 8336--Those belonging to the Church of England are 
about 59,306 out of 94,145, ib. 8337--And about one-half are the children of Chris
tian parents, ill. 8338--There is a most marked difference of character when compared 
with the heathen. in the common relations of life, ib. 8367. 

See also Bible. Conversions. Converts. Education. _7JIissionaries. 
~Iissional'!1 Schools. Religion. Religious Instruction. 

Ch1'istian Villages. The system has been tried in some parts of India, but doubts its suc
cess, Keane 7994--Because 1\ convert can do more good among his heathen relations, ill. 
7995--The inhabitants of the Christian villages in SoutherD India certainly do adorn 
by their lives the doctrines they profess to have taken up, Right Re'IJ. B~ltop Spencer 
8393--0pinion that they are It very gre!\t blessing to the country in every poin~ of 
view, ib. 8395--The Christian community in India should be recognised in all acts of 
legislation, and all Christian endowments encouraged and protected, KeaRe 8019 .. 

Christianity. Nothing short of it will effect any real moral change in the natives ofIndia, Tre
velyan 6780--'V ould rely more upon the progress of knowledge and impro,'ement to guide 
the natives to it, than to the introduction of religious instruction in the Governmeut schools, 
Norton 6361--But without interfering with the efforts of others, io.--Any Governlnent 
interference would excite animosity, ib. 6362--Its progress might be greatly prejudiced 
by any departure from well-defined and established principles~ in order to give scope to 
religious enthusiasm, T1'evelyan 6796--Remarks upon Government interference; the 
greatest danger to Christianity is the liability to panic and reaction in the native mind; ib. 
6800--Testimony of Lord \V. Belltinck and 1\1r. Robinson to the same effect, cited, ih. 
--It would be impolitic at present to admit Christian teachin<J', JVise 7039--Thc 
time has not yet arrived when Government could with sa.fety t~e any direct part in. 
propagating it, Bird 7102--'Vould be attended with ·considerable danger ib. 7103--· 
It would be very llnwise to interrupt what is going on by exciting the religious feelings 
of the natives, Cameron 7413. 

Though. 
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Christianity-continued. 
Though not directly taught in tle Government schools, works are admitted in them involv

ing the truth of it, Cameron 7427--A desire to know something of it is greatlv increased 
by the .co~rs.e of inst!,uction at Hooghly and Dacca~ Wise 7027--Where ~h~ :kn~wledge 
of Chnstiaruty acqulred by the students has astomshed clergymen and mlSSlOnarIeS who 
have examined them, ib. 7028-'-A considerable amount of it is taught in the Govern
ment schools; Right Rev. Bishop Carr, 8152-8155--Some of its most bitter opponents 
are the young men trained at the Government colleg~s, Marshman 6446. It is daily gain
ing ground in India; the Brahminical principles are not regarded now as they used to be, 
Keane 7990--It is decidedly not desirable for Government to adopt a proselyting system, ib .. 
8015--Statement of the indirect means by which the GovE:rnment might aid the mission
aries, ib. 8016 et seq:--The most desirable plan for Government connexion with educa
tion, as regards Christianity, would be to give grants in aid of all schools except those .. 
where indecent books are taught; a proposition has been made by the Madras Govern
ment to this effect, Tucker 8303--Though there. are instances of alarm in the native 
mind at the spread of Christianity in India, generally speaking the natives rather despise 
us for want of courage in setting forward our religion, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8396 
--At one time there was needless alarm on the part of the Indian Government, ib. 8400 
--But never found any discouragement from the Home Government, ib. 8401. 

See also Bible. Bishops. Catechists. Chaplains. Conversions and Converts. 
Education. Hindooism. Lex Loci, or Liberty of Conscience Act. Missions. 
Religious Instruction. Tolel·ation. Translation. 

·Church lW1.Ssionary Society. Statement of ilie.missions of the society in India, Tucker 8232 et 
seq.; Appendix (P.) Second Report, p. 620-There are eighty-eight ordained clergymen 
missionaries in India, ib. 8233--The affairs of the society are administered by a com
mittee at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, respectively, ib. 8234--The Bishop 'is a 
member of the committee, but not ex-officio, ib. 8235-8237--The civil and military 
servants of the Campany render very great and very cordial assistance, ib. 8238--The 
object of the society with regard to native pastors, is to call upon the native Christians to 
raise a fund for the support anti endowment of the Church, ib. 8261-'-The society has 
no station at Tuticorin, ib. 8276--It is making every effort to extend education further 
than has hitherto been done, and to raise the character of it among native Christians, ib. 
8305--The society expends about 45,000 l. per annum in India, ib. 8345--And 
generally abstains from going where other denominations of Christians have preoccupied 
the ground, ib. 3846.· . 

See also Bible. Christianity. Conversions. Converts. Education. l.IfiSS'ions 
and Missionaries. Religion. Religious Instruction. Tinnevelly. 

,Church of England in India. The strength of the Church Establishment is not much to the 
. honour of religion, Keane 7894--The ecclesiastical establishment in India consists of 
three bishops, forty chaplains, and eighty assistant chaplains, ib. 7920--Statement of 
the suggestions for its improvement agreed to at the threefold conference of the Propaga
tion of the Gospel. the Christian KI?-owledge, and Church Missionary Societies, iv. 7922 
--Remuneration of the different grades of the clergy in India, ih. 7945--There are 
ample opportunities for a local church in India, ib. 7.946. Present condition of the 
Establislunent in the Bombay Presidency, Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8030--Thechurches 
are pretty well attended once on a Sunday, ib. 8105--The congregations ,'ary according 
to the religi{)u8 tenets of the regiments at the stations, ib. 8109--The service is generally 
performed at an hour convenient for the troops, ib. 8113. 

See also Bible. BishfJps. Bishop1"iclts. Chaplains. Ch1"istianity. Conversions. 
Converts. Education. Religion. Religious Instruction. 

Chul'ch of England Propagation Society. Institutions in Ti nnevelly have been set up for the 
education of the children of Christians, Duff 6178. 

Circuit. In the event of the amalgamation of the SueIder Court and the Supreme Court, it 
would be very advantageous for the English judges to go round in the way of circuit, 
Halliday 3369--"Vould rarely send a Queen's Judge into the interior, Ryan 2433. 

Circular Orders. Issued by the Sudder Court., are agreed upon by all the members of the 
court, Reiel 2860. . 

Civil and ~Military College. Has been established at Roor.khee for the study of the higher 
branches of engineering, as at Sandhurst, Abbott, 5728. 

C~vil Courts. The judges in the first instance are for ilie most part natives, Campbell 3 799. 

Civil Engineer Department in India. Is filled up very much from the line, Abbott 5719. 

pivil Judge and Magistrate. 

(20-lND.) 

The two offices are now separated, Duff 4207. 
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Civil Procedure in India. Th~ system should ~e simplified; in ~he Punjaub thirty-fo~r per 
cent. of the cases are decided at once, J.l1~llett 2342--Sl.llts are much cheaper In the 
North-western Provinces, ib. 2351, 2352. 4 

See also Administration of Justice. Code. Courts of Law. Law. 

Civil and Military Services in India. Has a very high opinion of the service as it exists, 
Perry 2615, 2616. 

ClYIL SERYICE: 

. \ Opinion is by no means adverse to the civil servants in India generally, Perry 2620-
The civil service is distinguished by a high gentlemanly feeling, and a very high principle of 
honour, Marshman 5020. 5031--But thel'e are exceptions, ib. 5031-5034-There is a 
remarkable esprit de corps diffused throughout the whole civil service in the North-western 
Provinces, DltJf6082--The civil service is remarkable for its purity, public spirit, ,and the 
way in which its members identify themselves with the natives, Trevelyan 6888-.-lt is a 
great point that young men should identify themselves with Indian interests, Willoughby, 2997 
--In Ceylon,the service is inferior to Bengal, Marshman. 5026--Their renumeration 
there is very inferior, ib. 5027. Statement of the privations which the civil servants are sub
ject to, Trevelyan 6888--Suggestions with a view to conferring rewards and honours upon 
deserving members, ib. 6888, 6889-6892--As a body the civil servants wink at nothing; 
has a high opinion of their honesty Keane 7803--System of promotion anterior to 1829, 
described, Reid 2893-2903--Promotion by seniority certainly ought not to be strictly 
adhered to, but doubts if it can altogether be got rid of, Campbell 3957--Having once 
obtained a footing in the service, they must rise by seniority unless pecuniary corruption 
or mental imbecility is established against them, Marshman 5025--Existing nue in 
Bengal, ib. 5036--Promotion formerly depended upon the examination at Haileybury, 
but now upon the examination after in actual service, ib. 5060. , 

With the exception of the judicial branch, would choose the civil servants from the army, 
Perry 2607--Advantages of drawing upon the army for civil servants, ib. 2622-2634 
--Subordinate appointments is the great evil of the service, and we'mustlook to natives 
to fill such appointments, ib. 2632, 2633--Has doubts whether, if thrown open to com-

. petition, the competition wO,uld be such as to ensure superiority, Rev. H. MelviI14956-
The proportion of incompet~men is too great, and within the last ten or twelve years 
bas been rather on the increa ,1Ifarshman 5025--Should be open to competition in the 
first instance, Trevelyan 6584 . If' continued ill its present form it will operate as a great 
discouragement to the natives to qualify themselves, Dliff 6232-.-It is necessarily close 
as regards Europeans, Trevelybn 6572--The European and native service is divided by 
an impalpable line, which is tlontinually extending as the natives become more fit for 
responsible employment, ib.--L Would divide the service into two branches, Campbe1l3922 
--And would educate the candidates for both branches about half way together, ib. 
3923--'W ould object to drafting off a particular class to one branch of the service, Hill 
2222. 

Every civil servant 11as to act as a judicial officer, Ifill 2230-2252--Sir Thomas Mull'
roe's opinion upon the subject, ih. 2237--The revenue and judicial branches do not ad!Dit 
of an exact comparison, ib. 2242--The destination of a young man to either the one branch 
or the other is very much determined by the accident of a vacancy, ib.2251--Com
plaints that incompetent men are'appointed to the judicial office are exaggerated, though 
not altogether unfounded, ib. 2248--The junior civil servant is subjected to a more severe 
test than the native before he is appointed to the judicial office, Willoughby 3285--They 
are examined before they are appointed to the judicial functions, Halliday 3388--N"ature 
of, and the manner of conducting such examinations, ib. 3389, 3390--Statement of the 
number employed in each Presidency, Trevelyan 6572--The present generation of civil 
servants is not answerable for the abuses in the administration of India, Duff 4239-
They identiry themselves with native interests in a remarkable degree, Trevelyan 6661. 

Education of Civil Servants in England.-Suggestions on the subject of the education of 
civil servants, Campbe1l3855. 3910--0bjections to educating them in common with those 
who are to enter professions, &c. in this country, Trevelyan 6909--The instruction at 
Haileybury ought to be extended in order to embrace such subjects as civil engineering, 
&c., ib. 6915. 6917--Education of young men for the civil service if!. India should be 
carried on in one place, but it should not be an isolated establishment, Campbell 3879. 
3880--In an isolated establishment the professol's do not like to pluck young men suf
ficiently, who consider that they are ill the profession already, ib. 3881--1t might be a 
good plan to' say that all who wish to go into the civil service in India must go to Cam4 

bridge and take certain honours, ib. 3884--W ould require jurisprudence, politi~al 
economy. history. and perhaps a little civil engineering for all civil servants, ib. 3896--' 
If oriental acquirements are to be deferred till reaching India, would not postpone theil' 
arrival there to a later date than at present, Rev, H. 1I1elvill 4993--About twenty·one 
or twenty-two is the most desirable age for a young man to arrive in India, Jrillougltby 
2993-2996--Educational institutions in England for the civil servants should be open to 

the 
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CIYIL SERYICE-continued. 
the natives," Cameron 73'72--But attention would be required to be shown to their 
peculiar feelings and prejudices, ib.--The principal thing would be the provision of 
wells, ib. 

T"aining of Civil Servant8 in India.-Uponlanding at Calcutta they are made acquainted 
with their destination to either the Upper or Lower Provinces, Halliday 3439--The distri
bution is made according to a certain proportion, and the known wants of each division, ib. 
3441--Removing them from one province to another is not disadvantageous if carefully 

. and judiciously done, ib. 3448-Government allowance whilst at the Presidency learning 
the language, ib. 3410. 3415; Marshman 5038--The practice of getting into debt has 
been much diminished, Halliday 3416--Some amount of debt is incurred, but not to the 
same extent as formerly, Marshman 5039--They are examined in the language after a 
certain residence in India, Hawkins 4326, 4327, 

Observations on the training of the civil servants, Hill 2221-2253--The recommen
dations of the Law Commissioners relative to the training of junior civil servants was 
looked upon unfavourably by Government, ib. 2253--Advantages of servinO' a kind 
of apprenticeship in the revenue branch, ib. 2221-2225--Approves of th~ present 
system, Millett 2267--But at the end of a certain period would put him to his election 
as to which branch of the civil service he will continue in, and then examine him as to his 
capacity for that branch which he has selected, ib. 2271--Now they are often transferred. 
from other departments to the judicial service, at a late period of their service, Perry 
2567. 

An especial training is necessary for the civil service, Marsllman 5035--The Bengal 
Government last year passed a number of rules for the examination of young men in the 
civil service, ib. 5036--Formerly young men, having received a certificate of qualifica
tion from Haileybury, and being declared qualified for the public service by their knowledge 
of two languages in India, were employed, and no' further inquiry made, ib.--They 
are now required to pass two further examinations, not only in the language but in the 

- criminal and fiscal law, &c., ib.--Anyone having passed the second examination may be 
safely pronounced qualified, ib. 

Suggestions for the disposal of them after having passed, Hawkint, 432'6, 4327--W ould 
not keep a young man too long at the Presidency on his first arrival in India, Halliday 3402, 
3403--W ould like to see the system of keeping them at the Pl"esidency done away with, 
Campbell 3906--Would abolish the system, Millett 2273-2281--Would send them up 
the country to the collectors, Campbell 3906--ls inclined in favour of sending them into 
the Mofussil rather than detaining them at the Presidency, Rev. IL lIfelvill 4991--1t is 
hardly necessary to require theI\l to attend the courts at Calcutta; the object should be to 
send them out of Calcutta as early as possible, Marsllman 5058--There is a good deal 
of intercourse between the younger and senior branches of the service kept up at Calcutta, 
ib. 5062--Plan for disposing of them on their ar:rival in India iI\ thc event of the 
judicial department being separated from the other, Campbell 3856-3861. 

Upon appointment to the service after leaving Calcutta they are made assistants to the 
maO'istrate or the collector, Marshman 5060-. -At 400 rupees a month, ib.--And in 
-a.bo~t eight or nine years they become full magistrates upon 900 rupees a month, ib.--
Salaries were reduced by Lord W. Bentinck, Trevelyan 6649--They are placed as judges 
of appeal before they have acquired any experience in ('ourts of the first instance, Perry 
2564--ln the Regulation Provinces they alone are eligible to the offices of judge of'the 
Sudder, revenue commissioner, civil or sessional judge, or collector, or magistrate, l1lal'sh
man 5063, 5064 •. 

Statement of the course of education at Haileybury, at the college at Calcutta, and of 
the duties of the different classes of civil servants in lodia, Appendix (C.), TIti"d RepO'l't, 
~1~ . 

See also Addiscombe. Administration of Justice. Appeal. Collector. 
of Law. Covenanted Service. Court of Di1"ectors. Deputy 
Deputy Magistrate. Education. Government Offices. Haileybury. 
Service. Indian Training. Judi:ciill Depal·tment. Judges. 
Legal Education. Le!folation. ltfagistrate. Native Agency. 
Political Department. . Registrars, 

Courts 
Collector. 

Indian 
Law. 

Police. 

Civilization in India. You must go some centuries back in order to· arrivc at anything in 
England resembling the state of civilization now pr~valent in InBia, Halliday 3620--
Civilization of the Chinese and East Indians is about much the same, Trevelyan 6751. 

CODE: 
The introduction of a coue mainly depends upon the power in the Executive, Perr!! 

2657-2660--A code would have been a great convenience, Reid 2958--The good 
administration of justice depends more upon l"educing the system of law into one code, and 
establishing a convenient mode of procedure, than u}iPn all other matter$ put together 
Campbell 3805--A rough code would be better than no code at all, ib. 3844.--Thc 
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CODE-Commercial Code·-continued. 
'civil law would be extremely improved by codific.'ltion, ib.--Onec code, civil. and 
criminal, for all India, would be most desirable, Duff 4211--W ould. put an end to. the 
inconvenience of Europeans not being under the law of the Mofussil, ib. 4265--Is 
'doubtful if any code will be found to work well throughout India" Willoughby 3058-
Our Indian administration is too much in a state of experiment to make any such code, 
Halliday 3658--You must alter the whole Indian system. before you can introduce one 
uniform code in India, Pemberton Leigh 3774--Has not anything: to do with the settle
ment of Europeans in India, HalZiday3666-·-It would be a great disadvantage to them, 
Ijb. 3667, 3668--1t is now, considered that the meaning of the words used is perfectly 
translatable, .Hill2180--The difficulty would not be formidable, ib. 2183. 

Law, Commission would be an admirable body to draw up such. a code, but it would 
require a stl'ong governing authority to give effect to their recommendations, Perry 2673 
--'Vould be much better drafted in India,. and reported home if necessary, Reid 2961 
--No advantage in settling it by commission in England, Halliday 3493-. -But it 
would be better, than to wait for its settlement by the Legislative Council in India as at 
present constituted, ih. 3495--The best way would be to improve the Legislative 
Council, and leave the code in their hands, _ ib. 3466. 3493--The object should be to. 
simplify and codify the several systems· of law in force in India, Duff 413 9. 

Code. of Civil Procedure.-Is one of' the most crying' wants in India, Perry 2666-
Might be very easily drawn up, ih. 2669--Would be of very great advantage, Reid 
29.59--W ould be a very simple work, Campbell 3844--0n the plan of Mr. Macaulay's 
Criminal Code would be difficult, but not impracticable, Millett 2317. 

Code of Criminal' Procedure.-Was prepared by the Criminal Law Commissioners, 
Ryan 2381. 2490; Pe1'1'!f 2667--lt was drawn up by Mr. D. Elliot and Mr. Cameron, 
Perry 2667 ; Ryan 2494--It was never passed, Ryan 2497--Nothing has been done 
upon it, Perry 2669--A criminal code and a code of criminal procedure should be 
brought into operation at the same time, Ryan 2499--A criminal code and a code of 
criminal procedure for the whole of India is very desirable, Perry 2644. . 

Commercial Code.-Is required above all things, Campbell 3845:. 

Cornwallis Code.-Was founded upon a previous code, drawn up by Sir Elijah Impey, 
about 1780, Marshman 5079. 

EZpltinsto'IUJ Code.-Is very vague, Perry 2557-·' -But up to a certain point was very 
successful, ib. 2645-' -It is the best code of legislation that exists at present, 1Villoughby 
3066--Superior to anything hitherto compiled as a practical work; doubts if the 
Macaulay Code will be found to work as well, ib. 3154--1t has been said that it was 
producti\'e of very great good, Halliday 3662--The. Law Commission said that it was 
very valuable and· useful, but required a great deal of amendment, ib.--It has been 
translated into· the Guzerattee and Mahratta languages, Willoughby 3156--It only 
!lpplies to that part of Bombay actually belonging to the British Government, ib. 3239-
When applied to the Deccan, it was modified in favour of the.8irdars, ib. 3153. 

Macaulay Code.-Was reviewed by Mr. Cameron and Mr; Elliot, Ryan: 2360-
Their opinion of it Was in general terms fuvourable, ill. 2361..l,-o--It was circulated for 
opinions, Reid 2962--Sees no objectiou to it, Halliday 3659-' -No' objection to intro
duce the Cl'iminal code as lately remodelled; ib. 3660-,-,-,-Mr; Bethune altered the defini
tions, and in substance drew up a new code, Ryan 2359--In the opinion of Lord 
Dalhousie, Mr. Bethune's alterations altered the nature of the code. ib. 2462--They 
have heen referred to Mr. Peacock, Marshman 5194-5196--lt has been translated into 
Hindostanee without any difficulty being found in conveying the sense of the enactments, 
Perry 2650--Thc code was finiShed in 1837; the subsequent dealings with it described, 
RYall 2358--With a view to deciding the question, instructions should be sent to the 
Governor-general, if he has power to enact it, Perry 2664, 2665--Statement of the 
proceedings with reference to the compilation of a criminal code; the directors authorised 
the Indian Government to enact any code they approved of in 1848, alld again in 1852, 
but no code has as yet been enacted, JIiI12164-2185--But one was compiled, consist
ing of a definition of crimes and their pUl~ishmeut, ib. 218,1,..2185. 

Codificatiun. Has no great faith in it, Ilalliday 3661--0ne simple code of criminal law 
might suffice for all 'pr,rties; but with regard to civil law, there are so many systems th~t 
the object shoulll be to simplify an,l oodify them, Duff 4139--Digesting the law of IndIa 
into a sinn'le and intelli«ible code, even supposinO' no alteration made, would be a most 
important educational ~easure, Trevelyan 6609-

o
-And the key to many beneficial changes, 

ib. 6811--A mo>!t important measure for the enlightenment and Christianization of 
India, ib. 6812--lt would be much easier to ascertain the proficienoy of young men if the 
laws were reduced into a code. Cameron 7354. 

See also Admiuistratiun of Justice. Bar. Cow'ts of Law. Education. 
Law Commission. Law in India. Legal Education. Translation. 

Judges. 
Vakt/el •. 

Collector. 
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Collector. His local jurisdiction is generally as extensive as that of the -judge, and except 
in the Lower Provinces of Bengal, he is also, magistrate. exercising limited criminal 
jurisdiction, and head of the police, Hill 2114--There .is :grea.t .advantage .in ·com
bining the office of magistrate with· that of .head of the. police, .ib. ;2145-In Ben .. al, 
the otlicesof,collector and magistrate have been separated with good effect, an<l.m~ch 
to the advantage of the country, Duff 4207-He has constantly toaot as a judicial 
officer, Hill223~Collectors have a good deal to decide; they have to decide upon 
questions of tenure,Reid 2908-· ·-And their decisions may be appealed .tothe regular 
civil courts, ib. 2909--,-A preliminary legal education would be advantageous, as his 
functions are to a great extent semi-judicial, Campbell 39tH, 3962--He has the power 
of referring small suits to another party, Willoughby 3017--The experience acquired 
in the' office is very valuable in dealing with judicial, questions, but it is not a good 
judicial training for a judge, Perry .2756-. -A man acquires a knowledge .. of the habits, 
feelings, and CUR toms of the natives in the office, JIill2221-2226; Hawkins 4331..,-
There is a difference of opinion whether he is more' in communication with the na
tives in the Upper than.in the Lower Provinces, Halliday 3453-.--Bervice in his 
department would be unnecessary in the event of the jurisdiction of .the judge being 
limited to civil and. commercial law, Campbell 3855. . 

The name isa misnomer, .he ,is the administrator of a district, Campbell 3953-He 
should rather be etilled the governor, French 8930-In. Bengal he has very heavy duties 
to ,perform, though not the multitude of minute ca.ses as in the Madras .Presidency, under 
the ryotwar system, Duff 4208-·-· -Would make the office inferior to ,that of magistrate; 
he has nothing to do compared with the magistrate, Marshman 5288--1n Bengal he has 
nothing to do with disputes in his distr:ict, or the repression of crime; lie has to hear ap
peals on revenue claims, ib. 5290-5294~In districts not permanently.settled, he has a 
great deal more to do, ill. 5296-. -.At Bombay each collector has three or four assistants, 
Willoughh!/ 3023-,3026--Reason why.the average ability of collectors is above the 
average ability of judges, Campbell 3953--Collector's cutcherry and the Adawlut are 
almost invariably in the same place, Willoughby 3020--Was appointed acting collector, 
with full powers of collector, after having been in the public service ten or eleven months, 
Torrens 8538--At Tippera, ib. 8545--Couldnot have acquired 'a knowledge of the 
tenures of India in that period, w. 8541~-The collector may therefore unintentionally 
do grievous wrong, ib. 8542~Sources from whence a knowledge of the tenures was 
acquired, ill. 8547~-The most important cases were the resumption cases, ib. 8550 
--"The La khiraj, or rent-free cases; ,there were also summary.suits, claims for .rent 
between zemindar and ryot, ill. 8551--They would not require such a knowledge as a 
judge is required to possess sitting judicially, ib. 8553--1n the La khiraj cases, the vali
dity of the document under w.hich the lands were held would be the principal point, ib. 8554. 

See also" Civil Service." 

Comite Consulatl.j de Jurisprudence Indienne. Established by the ',French atPondicherry; is 
composed of nine-natives, Perry 2728. 

Commander-in-Chiefin India. He commands all the Queen'sforces, but he has nothing to 
do with the Commanders-in-Chief of the Presidencies with regard to the native armies, 
Viscount Gough 784-He has no authority to issue an order for the movement of troops 
in the othe.r Presidencies, 'ih.785~-Buthemight send for Queen's regiments from the 
other Presidencies, with the consent of the Governor-general, ib. '786-'-N ever fount! the 
slightest inconvenience from the present system, ill. 788--He bas absolutely no power in 
India, Napier 831--11e cannot remove a major or a lieutenant,.ilolonel from one corps to 
another, Alexander 1018. 1022--Suggestions for increasing the effiCiency of his autho
rity, ib. 1046--His want of authority over the armies of the' other 'PresidenCies is 'a 
defect, ib. 1049~The Comm8.llder~m..Chiefshould always be with -the 'Supreme ,Govern
ment, Thornton 5867. 

Commander-in-Chief. 'Every 'Presidency should }lavelts Commander-in-Chief, .as at present, 
Alexander 1046. 

Commercial Custums.. ,Prevail in lndia to some ,extent •. .cfJ.mpbell 3846. 

COMMlSS.A.Rl.AT: 

The commissariats of Madras and Bombay Presiden('ies. :aredistinct .from that of 
Bengal, Burlton 605--When the forces of two Presidencies meet in the field, each 
has its Own commissariat quite ;independent, .ib. 606------And might lJ>ebidding against 
each other in the same market, ib. 607-609-· -'T.heMadras Commissariat is totally 
distinct from the Commander-in-Chief; he has lllO contrQ},over it. Berkeley 501--1t is 
easily managed, so far as provisioning the men, who live ,generally on rice, ill. 502--Has 
had no means of judging whether its arrange-ments are ,sufficient in the field, ib.--Sup
poses that it is managed with due regard to economy; p~obably the ,cominissary-general 
would ;not answer questions put by the Commatlder-in-Chief upon the subject. ib. 503. 

Commissariat of the Bengal army, how formed, Burlton 525--11 can do little or nothing 
without the consent of the Military Board; it cannot conclude a contract without its con
sent,ib. 531--1n the field the deputy commissary· general or the commissary-general 
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COMMISSARIAT-continued. 

himself, will give the order, but it. must be referred to the Military Board at Calcutta for 
approval, Burlton 532--1t must also be reported to the Government, ib.--To the 
Military Secretary, ib. 533--But believes it to .be a mere matter of form, ib. 534-The 
Commissariat was most flourishing and most successful when the commissary-general cor
responded directly with the Government, ib. 575--Thc system of requiring committees 
to report upon every little matter tends to occupy the commissary-generafs mind with 
trifles, ib. 577, 578--All such reports are written in triplicate, ib. 577--And it causes 
great delay in bringing the account for settlement before the Military Board, ib. 579. 

\ Commissariat duties could not be entrusted with greater security to other" than the 
\military officers, as at present, ib. 582--The natives consider it useless to attempt to 
bribe commissioned officers, ib. 584--But they are suspecte~ of bribing the office clerks, 
ib. 'I'he Commissru:iat provides for the registered camp-followers, ib. 626--1t has nothinO' 
to do with the horse studs, ib. 594--1n the Affghan war the army was remarkably well 
supplied by the Commissariat, particularly the Bengal army, Cutton 319. 321--Nothinao 
could be better, ib. 321--Reason of. the deficiency in the Bengal Commissariat durin~ 
the Affgban war, ib. 324, 325--It was very difficult to supply the army in Affghanistan~ 
even if the contractors had been honest men, Pollock 436--The army under Lord GouO"h's 
'Command was never one day without regular provisions, Viscount Gough 761--1t al;ays 
furnished grain for the camels when required by the commanding officer, Viscount Melville 
1316-1319--ln the field the army is supplied by the·Commissariat-with rations, Pollock 
432--But the soldier may take his money instead of the provisions, ib. 433. 

Steps taken by the Commissariat Department in order to supply an army goir.g into 
the field explained, Burlton 543 et seq.--The Government cattle are all fed and pro
vided fol' by the Commissariat, ib. 544. 571--But not the hired cattle, ib. 571--The 
-cattle for the private carriage of officers and men are obtained by the Commissariat officer, 
who then hands them over to the commanding officer, tells him what the hire is to be, and· 
after that haS: nothing further to do with them, ih. 545--Manner of supplyin<T pro
"l-isions to an army in the field explained, ib. 552 et stq.--The Commissariat "officer 
refers to the commissary-general, who obtains the ordt'rB of the Government as to the 
amount of supplies required, ;b. 553--He would then obtain the supplies chiefly by 
employing his own native agents, ib. 554--Who receive monthly pay for their services, 
ib. 555--0ne great difficulty in the Commissariat Department is having to furnish 
large supplies without previous notice, ib. 588.--The supply of the Queen's and the other 
'European troops is the most difficult part of the Commissariat officer's duty, ib. 610. 

Thc Commissariat system is bad, the Government is plundered in a most awful manner; 
there is no control over it, Pollock 408--1t is almost all left to the native contractors, 
ib. 4.09--And there ought to be more European control over t~em, 410--It llas been 
,·ery much abused, but never noticed anything wrong about jt, Viscount Gougl, 762--lt 
is on It very bad plan, Napier 878--0bjections to the system of ahvays taking the lowest 
tender, ib.--The mpplies were bad almost without exception, ib.--A great deal of 
.fraud goes on in it, ib. 887--0n the part of the English, ib. 889--Fraudil, such as 
described by Sir George Pollock, arise where there was no baggage corps or officer in 
charge, Viscount Melville 1331--There ought to be more non-commissioned officers 
brought into the Commissariat, Pollock 428--The officers are capable of undertaking 
it, but the native agency is bad, ib.--You cannot altogether get rid of the native con
tractors, ib. 429. The Commissariat would not be better conducted by civilians, ib. 438 
--Would prefer civilians; the military men would then be doing duty with their 
regiments, Napier 887--More discretion should be left in the hands of the commissary
general, Burlton 586. 

As to financial detail, the present system is as good as can be; open contract and open 
competition, ib. 643--With a view to the improvement of the Commissariat service, 
would. r,commend making the head responsible only to Government, would place more 
trust in the officers, and get rid of the· heaps of petty vouchers which are now required, 
ib. 574--lt ought to be under a commissary-general, and not under a military board, 
.Napier 879--1t would be better if filled by a civil department, as in the Queen's 
service, Alexander 973--By appointing a young officer to the service, he loses great 
opportunities of acquiring military knowledge and tone, ib. 975--The mngisterial duties 
~f the department ought to be put into other hands, ib. 1003. 

;. 
Commissariat Accounts.-Commissariat accounts are audited by Military Board, Burlton 

..535--There is no previous audit by the commissary-general, ib. 536 --He does not even 
see them; they are examined by clerks in the commissariat branch of the Military Board, 
and then circulated among the members of the Board, ih. 537--Explanation of the way 
in which the commissariat accounts are sent in and examined, ib. 538--The only exami
lIation of diem is the audit of the Military Board, ib. 541--Examination of them by the 
commissary-general, instead of by the Military Board, would save n. great deal of trouble, ib • 
. 648, 649--The Military Buard take the accounts on the credit of professed accountants, 
jb. 650, 651--Who Ilre European uncovenanted servants and natives, ib. 652, 653-
The accounhl are sent home in the abstract, ib. 655--And full statements are sent in 

every 
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COMMISSARIAT-contiIrued. 
every month, Burlton 656--An average is struck· by each officer on closing his monthly 
account, showing the expense of feeding every man and beast, ib. 657--The AffO'han
istan Commissariat accounts are not yet settled, ib. 580--0ne of the greatest evils in the 
department is the length of time which elapses before the accounts are closed, Napier 
892--The accounts are audited by persons under the Military Board, Viscount Hardinge 
2020--At Calcutta, ib. 2021--Upon documents; but the delay of passing them 
through the ~i1iary Board had better be done away with, ib. 2022--There are instances 
in which the army accounts have been postponed for years, ib. 2023. 

Commissariat Contractors and Contracts.-Commissariat contractors are appointed by the 
Military Board, Pollock 419--Has known the natives offer large sums for the situation, 
ib. 430--Explanation of the way in which commissariat contracts are made, Burlton 529 
--In the field they are advertised for in English, Persian, and Hindooe, in the papers, ib. 
557--And by issuing notices which are posted up at the tannahs, ib. 558--Very little 
proclamation is required, ib. 559--At times there is very great competition among 
the contractors, ih. 560--The tenders are generally sent in sealed to the commissary
general, who submits them to the Military Board for approval, ih. 562--In the field he 
would, if necessary, sanction them himself, and report having done so, ib. 562--The lowest 
tender is generally taken; it is the rule, ib.563--And on the whole the contracts are' 
generally well performed, ib. 564. 569-.-The profits are not so large now; many con
tractors have been great losers, ib. 565--They give security, either in cash or Com
pany's paper, ib. 568-' -There are generally eight or ten tenders for each contract, ih. 567 
--When troops are moved in time of peace the supplies are furnished by the contractor's 
agents with the regiment, ih. 611-' -The contractors generally furnis~ their own car

·riage, ih. 612. 
Manner in which the co~tractors are paid, and the money furnished to the commissary 

-explained, ib. 615-617-. -In cases of ready-money payments, if there is any error 
discovered afterwards, it is deducted from the contractor's security, if he is a defaulter, 
ib. 619--It is recovered by the Commissariat officer. ih. 622--The security remains 
in the hands of the Government until the accounts are finally closed, ib. 580, 581. 
.623--But the contractor receives interest upon it, ib. 624--The supplies are 
generally obtained by contract, but sometimes by Koosh Khareed, ib. 637--Most of 
the natives make money by their commissariat contracts, but not large fortunes; they 
'are honest from policy more than from principle, Burlton 658--The contractor's security 
is not enforced when there is a defalcation; it is worth their while to run the risk, Napier 
880--Severe punishment alone can remeby the evils, ih. 880, 881. 

Commissariat Department.-Assuming peace to be the permanent state, and war the state 
of exception, the department is. sufficient for its peace <luties at fixed stations; but it is 
quite inadequate for field operations j it is a department simply for peace, and when 
enlarged on the breaking out of war, it is enlarged, not by European officers,· but by con
tractors and agents hired by the Government, Viscount Hardinge 2018--It is nominally 
under the Military Board; a worse arrangement could .not be made, ih.2019--Is not 
aware of any abuses in the department, ib. 2024--The charges against the Commissariat 
are more applicable to the native commissariat; European officers are seldom found deficient 
in integrity, ih. 2028--Thinks the troops were properly supplied according to the con
tracts, ib. 2029--Commissariilt, how provided for on the advance from Umballah to the 
Sutlej, ih.--W ould recommend a department by itself, not attached to the military or 
any other Board, throwing- the responsibility upon the head of the department, ih. 2030 
--Would have it composed of military officers, ib. 2030. 

Commissariat 0fficers.~rhe commissary-general is a member of the Military Board' 
.Pollock 420-He is an officer in the service, 423--Receives a copy of each officer's 
account current every month, Burlton 536--Duties of the commissary-general described, 
ih. 539--He does not examine the details of the accounts and vouchers, ih. MO-The 
commissary-general was formerly responsible to Government alone, and not under the 
orders of the Military Board in Madras, and in BenO'al also, ih. 575--When he became 
a member of the Military Board, his salary was put'" on the same footing with rest of the 
Board, ih. 602--lt would be an improvement if he were not tied down to Calcutta with 
the Board; he should move about the Presidency, ih. 603. 

Commissariat officers are European officers in the Company's service; they have native 
establishments under them, Melvill 233--Appointed by each officer, ih. 240-Their 
appointments are considered as permament until the at.tainment of a certain rank, when they 
must return to the regimental duties, Melvill 234; Burlton 526--Dependent upon tan~ 
in the Commissariat, Melvill 235--Retirements on attaining the stated rank are not fre
quent, ih. 236--Field officers must vacate their appointments unless they have obtained 
the rank of commissary-general, deputy commissary-general, or first assistant, Bur/ton 526 
--Commissariat officers are paid exclusively by salary; they are strictly fOl'bidden 
to participate in the profits, Melvill 238--The natives employed in the Commissariat 
are not formed into a regular corps; they are appointed by the Commissariat officer, 239, 
.240--The European commissaries are appointed by the Government in India, Pollock -

(20-INn.) F 3 411-413 
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COllllfllSSARIAT-Oommissariat Officers-continued. 
41l-413--Theyare taken from the army generally, and must know the languaO'e, Pollock 
412--To have passed an interpreter's examination is a necessary qualification for the 
Commissariat, Alexander 968--They rejoin their regiments when ordered on serv:ice, 
Pollock 414-418--Does not think that an officer is inefficient when he rejoins, ih. '117 
--When once an officer gets into the Commissariat service, he. remains there, and 
generally rises in the service, ih. 416. ' . 

1t is the duty of the Commissariat officer to see that the public cattle are properly 
looked after, and not overloaded or ill-treated, Burlton 549--They generally feel that 

\ they are treated with suspicion, as if they were dishonest, ih. 574--Does not recollect 
any instance of actual dishonesty being imputed, ih. 585--Statement of the allowances 
of the different grades, ih. 601--They draw their regimental allowances also, except the 
commissary-general, ib. 602--The Commissariat officer is always a Government con
tractor, ib. 621--There are very zealous and effective officers in the Commissariat,but 
they are not sufficiently under the control of the Commander-in-Chief in the field, Viscount 
Gough 762--They have charge of the police, though nominally the officer commanding 
is at the head of the police; all the power and influence is in the hands of the Commis
sariat, Alexander 1216. 

Commissariat Vouchers.-Commissariat vouchers are almost innumerable, and a great 
many required from the officers.are unnecessary and useless documents, Burlton 542--
They are so very numerous that it is difficult to describe them, ih. 576--Cases referred 
to in illustration of the existing system, ib.-. -.-W ould dispense with many of them. ih. 
644--Trusting to the officer's declarat,ion as to the accuracy of the account in regard 
to small items, ib; 646,' 647--Except for payments made, Commissariat;vouchers are 
so much waste paper, Napier 892. 

See further Abkarry. Baggage. Bullocks. Oamels. Oamp-followers. Oar-
riage. Cattle (Public). Staff. 

Commissioner of Revenue. He is now relieved from his magisterial duties,Duff 4207 
--He is generally the best officer in the district, but has very little to do with -the 
police, JVise 5293--The remark, however, only applies to Bengal, ib. 5294-Would 
give him, in addition to his present duties, the duties of the sessions, ih. 5297. 

Oommissioner of Revenue and Superintendent of Police. Nature of his duties, '/'orrens 
8425. 

Oommissiorts. Believes the best commission to be a very bad head f9r an executive 
department, ;Kennedy 7654~As a ,deliberative body, a commission may be useful, 7654 
.-. -.-Of all comlllissions, that for managing Public Works in India, thePublio )Vorks 
Committee of the Military ;Board was the worst, .7654, 7655. 

Oomml$sions ,iI' the Army. Are granted to warrant officers of long and meritorious 
service, also to nOJ;l-commissioned officers who have distinguished themselves in ,action, 
Melvillin. 

Oompetition. Does Dot object to ,the systcOl of competition for appointments, Wilson 7308· 
See further Oivil Service. 

Concan,. Many recrnits fl"om this dis,t~iot join the Bombay ~rro.y, Sir W. Ootton 329-
They are smaU men, but exceeding good soldiers, ib; .331......-And llpt peculiar with regard 
to caste, ih. 332.--See also Army. Re.~itin!l. 

Confessions. The system of extorting conf~ons from ,innocent persons -is notorious in 
Bengal, Duff 4225--'-such cases a~e ~ery ~umerous ; they are said -to be nearly one
halhhe cases ,brought before the magIstrates, w. 4228. 

Conker. Roads are formel) of conker; it ls very ,durable" Oaldecott 553;. 
See 1;11so 119ads. 

Contingents. The contingents amonnt in the aggregate to about 32,000 men, Melvill41-=--
The only European officers are tho!'le lent from the Company's army, ih. 42. 

(:ONYERSION AND CON.J'ERTS: 

Conversion of India 'to Oltristianity.-Is of .opinion that it will take place in a wholesale 
maDner when society has become saturated with Christian knowledge, Trevelyan 6858-,.
And it will decidedly be more aided by adhering to the principle oflleutrality than b~ any 
direct interference on the part of Government, ib. 6859--.,.....There are many agenCIes at 
work in the BOlubay Presidency for the conversion of the natives, llight Rev. Bishop 
Carr 8144--There are five missionary societies, ih. 8145. . 

Is of Clpinion that conversion to Christianity is making great progress in India, Keane 7983 
--Grounds of such opinion, ih. 7984--Has not made much progress in the North-western 
Provinces; but the little shown there is of a very superior order, ih. 7988--Some .few 

conversIOns 
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. CONVERSION AND CONVERTS'-Converswnof India to Cllristianity-co!ltillued. 
con..-ersions were effected .by the lectures which were established to neutralize the mischief 
produced. by the system of education at the Hindoo College at Calcutta, about the end 
.of 1832, Duff 6102, 6103. 6106-· _. Nearly Mmany of the well-educated converts have 
COme from the Hindoo and Government institutions as from the missionary seminaries, 
Trevelyan 6804-The majority able t.o offer the best assistance to Christianity were 
from the Hindoo College, ib. 6858--The general opinion in India is, that they are as 
.numerous from Government institutions as from missionary schools, WIse 7076--They 
are more numerous from the Hindoo College than from Dr. Duff's school, ib. 7067-· -
Does not think conversions a fair criterion of the success of schools, and why, Tucker 8283. 

In cases of conversion the wife, if left· alone has generally come and joined the 
"husband, Duff 618o-Great complaints and great difficulties ofteIi occur, in cases of 
conversion, between husband and wife, ib.--The difficulty -is to ascertain the mind of 
the wife, ih. 6181, 

Converts_-Converts have been more" numerous at Kishnagur than: at Calcutta, 
ih. 6137. 6150--Have· been numerous at Tinnevelly. in the Madras Presidency, 
Duff 6150 ; Eird 7166---At Travancore have suffered much from the corrupt nature 
of the Government,- Tucker 8239--Not so numerous from among the -Mahomedans; 
Duff 6154-Isnot aware of any from among the Mahomedans of Southern India, 
Tucker 8294. 

Converts· of' every class have heen greatly neglected, Bird 7125---The duties and 
-responsibilities of" Government towards the native Christians are not at present dis
charged. ib. 7127~But -for the Act of 1850 converts would forfeit their property. 
Duff o127~Effect of that Act, ill. 6132, 6133~- Should neither suffer disadvantage 
nor obtain any benefit from Government for professing Christianity, Marshman 6514-· _c 

They become outcasts among their own people; but their high attainments and character 
continue to command very genera}. respect, Duff 6153--Has' never known a case 
among converts· of . high caste, in which- it could be alleged that the1'e was any mercenary 
motive at -work; ib. 6159~·~But -there is not the same security' at the outset with 
respect to low caste- convel'ts,-ib. 6162-'---A stricter church discipline is exercised over 
Christian-converts in India than is usual in European communities, Right Rev. Bishop 
Spencer 8394----=-The converts in, India amount to 100,000, excluding the Armenians,_ 
Syrians, Coptics, and Roman-catholies, Keane 7 984-7986-_-N ever knew but 'One convert 
from those educated in the Government schools in the Madras Presidency, Tucker 828,0 

· ____ But there are more than forty from the missionary schools, ib. 8281. 
See also Christianity. Education. Hindooism. Lex Loci, or Liberty -of Con-

science Act., Missions and Missi07taries. Missionary Schools. Religion. 
Religious Instruction. -" Toleration. 

COnvicts. Might be usefully employed -in -performing the tunneling" operations requil'ed by 
the Bombay Railway'Companyfor'ascending the Ghauts to· reach the Deccan, Kennedy 
7600: 

COnvict Labour. If is very good iabour, and if properly applied, capable of producing very 
important results, ib. 7603--The result of an experiment of employing convict labour 
on the public roads was extremely satisfactory; Sims 8771. 

Report from the Board of Works at Madras on employing convict labour in the con
struction of public roads, App. (B.) Third Report. 

See also Public Works. llailways. Roads. 
Coolies. An educated cooly; going to the Mauritius, would immedia.tely become a sirdar. 

Marshman 6405-Sirda.r coolies generally make a· little fortune while on the island. 
ih.6406. 

Corporal Punishment; Thesepoys; and particularly the native officers, were strongly averse 
· to the abolition of corporal punishment, Alexander 1156~ The abolition of it, and the sub
stitution of other punishments, worked badly; ib. 1157----The substitution of hard labour in 
lieu of it told most oppressively on the native army, ib. 1154-It was ruin to an old sepoy. 
ib.---"'--It was the disgrace of being classed with felons on the publio works that operated 
on the mind of the sepoy, ih. 1161---After the expiration of the sentence, the sepoy wils 
dismissed the service, ib. 1159. 1165------It was often a painful duty to sentenoe a man to 

· imprisonment and hard labour, because there was no alternative, ill. 1162--A mau would 
not be obliged to leave the regiment in consequence of corporal punishment, unless con
demned for tlisgracefuI. conduct, ib. 1164---: _. Corporal punishment has been the custom in 
the Indian army from time immemorial1 ib. 1167--Was very severe in Sir Eyre Coote's 
time, ill. 1168--Corporal punishment has- been restored by the new articles of war, ib. 
1158. 

Can scarcely be said to exist as a secondary punishment, Halliday 3511--In the 
native states they mutilate the body, ill. 3513.--See also Army. Sepoy •• 

Correspondence. Evidence relating to the amount of the correspondence of the Governor of 
Bombay, and the way in which it is 'conducted, French 8971 et seq.--It is admitted on 

· all hands that it is unnecessarily multiplied backwards and forwards from one Board to 
another, ill. 8996.-See also Bishops.-
(2~blD;)· F 4 Costs • 

• 
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Costs. Has always heard that they are much larger in the Supreme Court than in the
Sudder Court, Reid 2884--Are drawn out from the papers and appended to the decree, 
ih. 2867--Tabla of costs, how fixed, ih. 2868, 2869. 

Statement of costs ill suits fOI!~ey claims, and in claims for landed property not ex
ceeding 300 rupees; and in suits'not exceeding 1,000 rupees; also in suits above 1,000" 
and not exceeding 5,000 rupees; and in suits about 5,000 rupees value and upwards, App. 
(B.) First Report, p. 660 et seq. 

Costs of appeals from moonsiffs to judge or principal Budder ameen, and from sudder' 
a¥leens to judge, distinguishing claims for money from claims for real property, App. 
(E.) First Report, p. 670; also from principal sudder ameens to judge, ih. p. 676. 

Statement of costs in original suits of sudder ameen and principal sudder ameen 
from 300 rupees and upwards, ih. p. 674. , 

Stll.tement of costs of litigation in an original suit, and in a case of special appeal in 
the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, ih. p. 678 et seq. 

See also Admi7tistration.of Justice. Appeal Courts of Justice. 

Cotton. Natives must he compelled, assisted, aml induced to grow it until they find it 
profitable; they will then be able to grow large quantities, Wis~--W ould compel 
them to it by advances, ih. f?338--Climate and the soil of ac is favourable to its
growth, ih. 5360--With Iii\;iTities of conveyance, ih. 5363--The cultivation of it is· 
very small now, ih. 5330--The land-tax does not obstruct its cultivatioll in the Dacca 
district, ih. 5362--The Government agent at Dacca was unsuccessful; and also after
wards at Assam, ih. 5334-It is not so profitable as indigo, ih. 5352. It is not much 
cultivated in the Sau<J'or and Nerbudda district, Caldecott 5521--That embarked at 
Mirzapore comes mainly from the south, ih. 5523, 5524-'-The great obstacle to the supply 
of cotton from the interior is the want of any' system at all of inland communication, 
Crawford 1851--The expense of carriage is the principal drawback to the Indian cotton, 
~·hd~§.8--The quality is not so good as the American, ih-.lM9. 1879--The mode of' 
preparing it is very inferior to the American, ih. 1860--A betfer kind has been prepared 
since the East India Company sent some American cotton planters to the cotton districts~ 
ih. 1865--It is generally cleaned by the churka, ih. 1867--But the American gin ha&
been introduced to a considerable extent, ih. 1868--The price of Indian cotton is lower in 
the market than the American, ih. 1880--lt probably never will supersede the American" 
ih.l~. -, 

Evidence as to the dirty state in. which it arrives at Bombay, Crawford 1885--At Bom
baY' it is sold by sample, ih . .l8a.6--It is cleaned at Bombay, but noflD a minute way; 
such things are removed as the hand can take, ih. ~-.-It becomes a question of cost 
whether it is better to clean it at Bombay, or to trust to the machinery of this country, ih. 
1889. 1891--0nly a emall portion of the superior quality is required for the market, ih •. 
1897--Cotton has to travel 300 or 400 miles to Bombay, and is usually three months on 
the journey, ih. 1898, 1899--That from Guzerat comes 250 miles by boat, ih. 1921-
Between JanuarY-fnd May, ih. 1900--The best cotton comes from the Guzeratrustricts .. 
ib. 1.22,9. -

The American experimental farms proved the pos~bility of producing a fine sample of 
cotton, Crawford 191O-1912--They have been abandoned, ih. 1913--The cotton crop is 
not uncertain; but it is affectedby the frost very easily, ih.1915--0n the average about 
as much is sent to China as to England, ih. 1916--The better kind of cotton suits the 
China market, ib. 1918--There are half 'a dozen people between the grower and the 
buyer, ih. 1922--lt is supposed that Indian cotton properly cultivated is better than 
American OOtlon cultivated in India, ih. 1926--'1he staple is shorter, ih.1927--But 
it is of very little consequence, ih. 1928--Would not wish to supplant the American 
commerce in cotton with this country, ih. 1931--Believes that any quantity of cotton of 
a suitable quality that India could send would be taken in this country, ~·h. 1933-
The Egyptian cotton bears a higher price here than the Indian; it is of a superior quality, 
ih. 1937- -In Guzerat the cotton plant is grown in rotation with other plants, ih. 1938. 
ilPt--1ts cultivation in the Deccan might be much extended, ih. 1938--Believes 

at the cotton crop comes ill every secllnd year, ih. ~. 
It does not appear that there has been any increase in the export of cotton resulting 

from the experiments by the American l)lanters, Th07-nton, 7533--The proportion 
exported to England has varied fifty, sixty, and seventy per cent. without affecting the 
total export, ih. 7533, 7534--Statement of the export of cotton 1844-45 to 1849-50, ib. 
--The inference is, that India can export no more at a profit with present means of 

... communication with the ports, ih. 7355--The same argument applies to the price of 
salt, ih. 7536. 7560--With l'espeCt"1o the transport of cotton from the interior, a road 
is of' no consideration when it is carried on bullocks, F,'enclL 8935--But it is very 
important ",hen it is pressed up the country, and carried in wa;;:gons~ rh. !~5--Way 
ill which it is often shipped at Broach described, ih. 8941. The best way for the cotton 
of Berar and Candeish to reach the coast is to go to Surnt down by the Isabarry Pass, 
ih. 8947. 8961--A grent part now rtocs to Mirzapore, the remainder comes to Bom
bay, ih. 8949--'fippera. district pro~uces about 2,000,000 pounds of clean cotton; it 
might bemuch extended, and an imIlrond kind grown there, Wise 5319--It fetches. 

about-
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Cotton-continued. 
about 1 i d. a pound clean; in the neighbourhood of Dacca about 3ld. a pound, Wise, 5320 

./'"---1t is cleaned by a machine called a cherk, but contains a great deal of dust and 
V seed, ib. 5326, ~-- It is short and woolly, ib. ,.5323. 5332--The unfavourable 

way the law bears upon Europeans generally tends to discpurage its growth, ib. 5356. 
Remarks on the cultivation of cotton in India, with map illustrating the cotton dist.ricts, 

App. (C.) Third Report, p. 161--Return of the quantity of cotton exported from India 
to Great Britain and other places; showing also the total imports into Great Britain, 
together with the prices of Indian and American cotton at Liverpool in each year from 
1834-35 to 1849-50, p. 165. 

See also Public l"-orll8. Railways. Roads. 

Cotton Troist. Is sent out £l'om this country to Dacca, WISe 5317. 

Cotton, Lieutenant-General Sir Willoughby, G. c. B. Witness has served for a considerable 
time in India, 309--1n the first instance in the Bombay Presidency, 310--,"Vas then 
!1 Colonel, and was ordered to Rangoon when the +va war broke out, 311-.-Wasplaced 
m the command of the Madras troops, rb.--On tne army of the Indus bemg formed was 
appointed to command the first division, ib.--After Sir J. Keane left, had the command 
of the army in Affghanistan, until relieved by Major-General Elphinstone, and then 
proceeded to England on sick leave; was appointed Commander-in-Chi.ef of the Bombay 
P~'esidency i.n 1846, and ~hen ~ir William Gomm was appointed to succeed Lord Gough, 
wItness applied to be reheved, ab; 

Bengal troops were in very good order in the Ava campaign, 314--No troops could 
behave better than the Madras in the Ava campaign, though they suffered severely at 
first, from siclmess and want of provisions; the want of provisions was remedied by Sir 
Thomas Monro, the Governor of Madras, g 16--N ative troops always behaved admirably 
in the Affghan war, except once, when the 2d Bengal cavalry refused to charge, 317-
It was just before Dost Mahomed was taken, the day before, 318. 

The Bengal army, in the Affghan war, was remarkably well supplied with Commis
sariat, 320-The troops calTied three months' provisions; dep8ts were formed in the 
Rajah ofBawulpoor's territory; nothing could be better, 321--Witness conceives that 
the supplies were formed by orders emanating from head-quarters, as he was told by tire 
Commander-in-Chiefand Governor-General before he marched, that he would find them; 
nobody could behave better than the Rajah in assisting the army, 323--The deficiency 
in the Bengal Commissariat was owing to circumstances which OCCUlTed in Lower Scinde, 
and prevented Lord Keane bringing with him the requisite quantity, thereby compelling· 
him to draw upon me at Shikarpoor for a large proportion of the Bengal Commissariat, 
and after passing the Indus, Sir Alexander Burnes and his agents were disappointed in their 
supplies by the Khan of Khelat, 324--The authorities in Cutch Gundava did not do 
what they promised to do, 325. 

Witness can speak in the highest terms of the discipline of the Bombay army; they will 
go anywhere; if alonp, they fight well; if mixed with Europeans. al'e fully equal to any 
army in the world, 326--All Bombay regiments are liable to .foreign service across 
the sea, 327. It is recrnited principally from Hindoostan and the Concan, 329-
Castes ne\'er interfere with the army, 330. 332--Bengal men are a finer men tn look 
at, 331--The Concan men are very small men, but very good soldiers, ib.--Bengal 
men of the Purdasee caste are preferred, 332--'I'he foot soldier has generally been a. 
cultivator of the ground, 370. The cold is intense about Affghanistan, and poostoons or 
sheepskin jackets were given to the troops, and that prevented their suffering from cold, 
333. • 

On arriving at Bombay, witness found several native regiments very sparingly 
officered by European officers; it was the greatest difficulty to get more than two captains 
with a corps; sometimes there was only one; is of opinion that the order of the East India 
Company with regard to the number of officers present with their regiments should be 
particularly attended to 334--When a regiment takes the field, all captains on. the staff 
are immediately ordered to join, 335--Also all subalterns, and they do join, 339--Is of 
opinion that there ought never to be less than two effective captains with a regiment, 335.. 
342--Would be satisfied with an officer of each company, the commandant and the 
adjutant, 337. If the Company's regulations were adhered to there would be a sufficient 
Dumber of European officers, 338--0ne field officer and two captains ought always 
to be present by the Company's regulations, 339--That does ·not include the adju
tant, 340--Witness complains not of the small number of officers. but that those 
present are juuiors, 343---0fficers taken away are mentioned by the commander to 
the Government, ib.--And as long as an officer so removed does his duty satisfactorily 
he retains his appointment until his regiment is ordered 011 service, 344-'Vitness would. 
never allow an officer to hold all appointment connected with roads, tanks, or revenue, 
unless he had passed in the languages, 343--In Bombay all appointments relating to 
the revenue, &c. emanate from Government, 346--Appointments in the Judge Advo
cate's Department are with the Commander-in-Chief, 348-' -The commanding officers of 
.. (20-IND.) G regiments 
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Cotton, Lieutenant-General Sir Wzlloughby. G. C. B.-continued. 
regiments have nothing, to do with the. appointments j the Governor sends the names of 
certain officers, and asks if the corps can spare them; sometimes the Commander-in-Chief 
writes to say" that the full number of officers allowed are abseJat,. then if the appointment 
is pressed, the Governor mal.es what is called a special case, 349--8efore an officer is 
removed, the Secretary to the Government writes. by order of the Governor, to say that 
such an officer is particularly fitted for a certain appointment, if'the state of the corps will 
allow it, 350-' -Irregular corps are filled up by recommendations from the Governor; 
the adjutant and second in command by the Commander-in-Chief, 347--The irregular 
horse arlj a most efficient and useful arm of the service, 351--A larO'e army must always 

have a proportion of regular cavalry, but thinks that every generat officer would try to 
have as many irregular horse as. could be spared to him, 352--Cannot state the com
parative expense of regular and irregular hor~e., 353--Poonab. horse are about thirty 
rupees a month, ib.--The officer appointed to command the irregular cavalry selects 
the men, who keep themselves and horses for so many rupees a month; he is answerable 
for the men he selects, and men are always to be found fitted for such corps, 369--They 
are men of better families than the foot soldiers generally, Mahomedans, 371. 

The native is from his infancy used to the sabre; he cannot cut with the straight sword; 
is of opinion that it would be of the ~eatest advantage to get rid of the straight sword, 
353--The natives also complain of the saddles, 354--0ur saddle does not suit them, 
and the straight sword does not suit them; it is too heavy, 355--They do not like the 
moue of riding common in' European regiments, 356--They would be more effective 
if left to the system they are accustomed to, 357--Thinks it would be of advantage to 
the service to adopt the native mode of'riding and native arms, 359. Considers the 
artillery service to be most efficient, 358. 

Witnel!s considers the Medical' Department perfectly efficient; every regiment was 
fully supplied' with medical officers, 36I--Both European and native regiments, 362 
--European corps have three assistants, and natives two, though there is generally only 
one, 363--Never heard any complaint against the native assistants or native apothecaries; 
believes that they are very efficient. 364--Has always heard that Hindoos are very 
efficient as surgeons; the apothecaries are very attentive in every way, 365--Every 
proper feeling is shown to them by the authorities, 366 --The full establishment is kept 
up to every regiment, 367--Never knew an instance where there was a deficiency of 
European medical officers~ 368. 

Council. Howat present constituted, Ryan 2478. 

Court of Directors. Have power to direct the Indian Government not to adopt Acts with
out their sanction, Hill 2160-2162--They can disallow any acts done by the native 
governlllent, ib. 2200, 2201--Have power to stop legislation, Perry 2770,2771-
Are considered by Europeans in India to have great practical bearing on the affairs of 
India, W. 2787-2792. Towards the close of the last century, gave their sanction and 
encourlloaement to. tile. Protestant schools established by Mr. Schwartz,. at Tanjore. Duff 
6249--0pinion on the subject of education in science, in languages more practically 
useful than the ancient, languages- of India, or Persia, as contained in their despatch of 
1824, Tre»elya7t 6621. Their appointments of chaplains,. on the whole, are very good, 
Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8379. Opinion. of. the Court of Directors upon the sub
stitution of portee for spirits, on the voyag~ to India, MelvillI56--Could order the 
alterations in- the service suggested by Sir C.Napier, Napier 830-In the present day, 
the Court or Directora never send. out officers; appointing them. to divisions, Alexander 
99Q.-Are always. supposed to be. hostile t() improvements, Pel7'!f 2776--Did not 
find much delay in receiving answers from the Home Government to communications 
respecting army matters, Viscount Hardinge 2048. 

See also. Charter dcl, 1833. Government. Legislation~ 

Court' Martial. By the new articles of war, the Soubahdar Major must preside at all 
regimental courts martial, Alexander 1131--Native and European officers do not sit 
toO'ether upon the same court martial~ ib. 1139--The sentences of native' officers have 
ex~ctly the same effect as those of European officers; native courts martial, how composed, 
ib. 1141--They are very satisfactory, and arrive at very good decisions, ill. 1151-
They are conducted according to the Europeau rules of evidence, iii. 1152'. 

Courts Martial (Naval). , Since the last naval code, are- almost always formed entirely of 
Company's officers, Powell 1518. 

COURTS OF JUSTICE: 
Amalgamation of tlte Supreme and Sudder Court.-Amalgamation of the Supreme and 

Sndder Courts was suggested in 1829, Ryan 2356--lt i~ des~rable to ca.rry out t~e 
scheme then sllgO'ested, ib. 2431--Views upon the subject, tb. 2431-24:34--1t IS 

desirable but diffi;ult to suggest any scheme apart from a large organic measu~e, rerry 
2531--Would be very advantageous, Halliday 3367--Would have no obJectIon to 
admittinO' an eminent native to sit in the amalO'ama.ted court, ib. 3368. 3371--0n the 
whole advantageous, but there are difficulties i:: the way, Hawkins 4346-Difficulties, 

and 
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Reports, 1852-53-continued. 

COURTS OF JUSTlcE-Amalflamati()'l/, of the Supreme and 8udderCourt--continued. 
aDd the advantaies stated, Hawkins 434'1-Might be brought about if we had one code of 
law for all India, Duff ·421l-Objections to the amlllgamation of the two courts, 
Willouglthy3047. 304:9. a053-Would not be desirable while the judges are appointed 
as at present. Camphell 3941--W ould not work well, Baillie 4024. 

Supreme Court.-Supreme COUl"t of Judicature is the principal court at each Presi
dency town, HiI12091--How constituted, ih. 2091, 2092--lts jurisdiction defined; 
all British subjects within the Presidency are subject to its jurisdiction, ih. 2093-
The law admimstered in it is generally the law of England, ,but in certain cases it .is the 
Mahomedan and the Hindoo law, ih. 2104. 2107--The judges are sent from England, 
and appointed by the Queen's Commissiqn, ih. 2108. 

In 1829, Sir Charles Metcalfe recorded a Minute in the Secret Department, complaining 
of its jurisdiction, Ryan 2356--Tr.e nat.ives object to its proceedings as tyrannical, 
Lushington 4563--Its jurisdiction over magistrates is as dangerous as anything can 
be to the 'Police of the country, Lushington 4564-Inconvenience of its interference 
with the magistrates, ih. 4564 et seq.--Has acted in defiance of the Act 16, of 1850, 
protecting him when acting hono, fide in his official capacity, ih. 4564--1t is regarded 
with dread by the magistrates, on account of the expense of proceedings in it, Marshman 
5152. 5166---.-,And too often by the natives, as a kind of antagonist to the Government, 
ih.5167. 

In point of fact, it is a native court, Perry 2558--Has given satisfaction in admi
nistering the native law, ih.--Though there are objectioJls to it, it has been most 
satisfactory to the public ; the natives appreciate and esteem it, ih . . 2529--At Madras, 
is quite satisfaetory, Hyder Jung BahaudoOT, 4636--Is satisfied with the way in which 
it administers justice, Hqfiz Suderool Islam Khan 4772--The people are satisfied with 
its judgments, ill. 4773. Is not more popular in the interior than the Company's Court, 
Willoughby 32U--1s exceedingly unpopular in the N orth-Western Provinces; the natives 
entertain a fear of it; an aversion to it, Lushin.gton 4556--The little they know of it is 
not calculated to improve their opinion of it, ih. 4557--The fear of it operates favour
ably upon the magistrates, Wise 5403--It is no impediment in the way of justice, 
ih.5407. 

Is not a favourite with the Court of Directors, PeTTY 2763--Suggestions for im
provements from the Supreme Court, have been .received very coldly,ih.--The pro
ceedings in it are in the English language, ib. 2559--The expensive system of 
England is applied to a much poorer population, ih. 2735--It acts upon the system of 
the English Jaw., Halliday 3353. The expenses of litigation have been diminished, but 
they are still too heavy, PeTTY 2732--Are much heavier than in the Mofussil Courts, 
ih. 2733--Costs are much larger than in the Sudder Court, Reid 2884-1t is a very 
costly court of law, Willoughby 3050--ls much more costly than the Company's 
Courts, Halliday 3358--1ts decisions are arrived at more rapidly than in the Mofussil 
Courts~ Perry 2733--The merits of the case are chiefly regarded in its decisions, Reid' 
,2855--The fees are taxed as in this country, Pel'ry2736--The officers are paid partly 
by fees and partly by salaries, ih. 2743--A reduced table of fees introduced at Bombay, 
was appealed against to the Privy Council, but believes that it has been sanctioned, ih. 
2766--The restriction of the appointment of Europeans to the Appellate Courts has 
produced a great evil, complained of all over India, ih. 2706--N ever heard of natives 
practising at its bar, Millett 2331--Has known a party brought frOD] Calcutta, from 
under the jurisdiction of the court, to attend the magistrate's cutchelTY, but it may have 
been done by an order got through the Supreme Court, Wise 5411. 

Company's Courts 2'n general.-The administration of justice i.n the Company's Courts 
at Bombay is not satisfactory, Perry 2656--The judicial systmn of the Company is 
extremely defective, ib. 2580--How to be remedied, ih-.--'l'he remedy depends UpOll an 
organic. change in the system of Government to be framed in this country, ia. 2569. 2593 
--Because it involves the question of pntronage, ,ill. 3570. Generally the cases in the 
Company's Courts have been sifted with very great labour, and great attent.ion has been 
paid to them, ,Pemberton Leigh 2784--'1'he laws administered in them stated, Baillie 
3991. Claims are not properly decided upon in them, Hqfiz 8uderool Islam Khan 4774 
--The delay and expense is complained of, ih. 4776--And the stamp duties, ih.4783 
--Litigation in the Company's Courts lasts longer than in the Supreme Court; the 
suitor has so many appeals, Perry 2733--Proceediugs in them are very dilatory, 
Baillie 3972--Has heard complaints of the delay and of the appeals, Hyder JUll!l 
EahaudoO'lf 4637, 4638.--The natives complain extremely of the artificial system which 
prevails, Camphell 3801--The I)leadings are ill adapted to bring the parties to an 
issue, but the judge may question the parties as to the point in dispute, and settle the issue. 
Baillie 3975--Suggestions for the improvement of the practice, ib. 

8uddeP,' Dewa11ny Adawlut.-The judges were' fo.rmerlr di.vid~d into Judges and tempo
rary judges, Hawkins 4357--There was formerly a chief JustlCe, which answered very 
well, ih. 4359--But it was done away with in Lord W. Bentinck's time, ih.4361--
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Reports, 1852-53-continued. 

COURTS OF JUSTICE-Sudder Dewanny Adawlut-continued. 
The senior member ~f the Court does not take a sort of precedence, Hawkilll 4362--The 
present substitute for a chief justice has been in existence about fifteen years, ib .• 362, 
4363--Functions of the member of Government the ex officio chief judge, Willoughby 
3041--The only recommendation of the system is, that it ocoosionally provides a 
fifth judge without any increase of expense to the state, 3042 --Formerly the written 
pleadings were all in Persian, and oral pleadings generally in Hindostanee, Baillie 4005. 
4021-4023--At Calcutta the greater part of the cases are now conducted in EnITlish, 
Halliday 3345--At Agra the judges endeavour to assimilate their practice to the Court 

.~ at Calcutta. Lushington 4428--Difficulties arise from the distance the parties in India 
sometimes reside at from the Sudder Courts, Reeve 5570. 

There are fewer reversals of their decisions than of the SUl'reme Courts, Reeve 5.583-
The Sudder Court judges are apt to reverse decisions upon the ground of informality, Hill 
2254--Technicalities are encouraged in the Company's Superior Courts, Lusltington 4413 
--The natives have the greates~ aversion to them, ib.--Cases illustrative of the abuse 
of technicalities, ib. 4414. 4420. 4423--It has the effect of spreading the system all 
over the country, ib. 4435--Was not aware of the extent to whiclt they are regarded 
until appointed to the Sudder Court, ih. 4436--There was a great deal of technicality 
in it; each man seemed to have a technicality of his own, Baillie 4088--Has power to 
to rectify informalities where not essential, Lushington 4432--The greater number of 
appeals from their decisions have been affirmed, Ryan 2424--At Bombay one· of the 
judges is always on the circuit, Halliday 3370--The addition of a professional man 
is indispensable, Perry 2532--A good barrister in the Supreme Court might be 
appointed, ib. 2537--Can only recollect one instance of a person being appointed to the 
Sudder Court without having had previous training, lYi.lloughby 3212. Is desirous of 
~eeinIT a well-chosen and sufficiently paid native judge appointed, Halliday 3325-
W onid like to see it, but doubts if it would tend to the efficiency of the service. Hawkins 
4303--There are very full reports of the decisions of the Court. Baillie 4090--A 
gigest of them has recently been published in India. ib. 4100. The Sudder Dewanny 
is preferred by Europeans for the trial of their causes to the Supreme Court; it is less 
expensive and more speedy, Wise 5401. 

Instructions sent to the Bengal Sudder Court 011 the subject of technicalities, App. (A.), 
First Report, p. 659. 

Native Courts.-The native courts do not act upon the English rules of evidence, Pem
bertonLeigh 3785--The native courts are courts of record. Reid 2822--The 10wer courts 
are filled very well by native judges. Perry 2580--The courts in the Lower Provinces 
in a few years probably will be filled by Hindoos having a knowledge of English. Halliday 
3328--In 1850 about one-eighth the number of decisions were actually appeuled. w. 
3365--The forms of procedure in the Moonsifl's Courts are very simple, Reid 2818-
The Moonsifl's Courts are, to a certain extent, Small Cause Courts. Willoughby 3273-
The majority of cases are small debt cases. Baillie 3974. 

The opinion of the native officers in the :M:ofussil Courts is, that they are not honest. 
Pe7°ry 2684--The natives comp1ain of the corruption of the officers, Lushil1gton 4580 
--Would not trust the inferior officer.;, Hyder Jung Bahaudoor 4650-. -There is no con
fidence whatever in the native subordinate officera, Marsltman 5109--And a great deal 
depends upon them, ib. 5111--They make it their study to obtain extensive influence, ih. 
()112--It is difficult to define their influence. though it may be said to be boundless. ib. 
--No remedy for the abuse has yet been discovered, ib. 5114--The tSystem of selecting 
persons of a subordinate class. and appointing them at a very low salary, with a prospect 
of rising. has failed, ib. 5110--The ~herishtadar, or head native officer. is almost 
universally corrupt, ib. 5128--0pinion is very unfavourable with respect to the character 
of the native officers, Edwards 5830--They are commonly supposed to be more corrupt 
than the judges are. and has no doubt that that is the fact, Cameron 7336. 

Small Cause Court.-Small Cause Courtil have been established at each Presidency 
upon the model of the English County Courts, Hill 2097. 2099--If practicable, the 
introduction of them into the interior would be a great advantage. Willoughby 3272-
'Vould like to see them extended into the interior, Halliday 3362--The difficulty would 
be the payment, &c., of the judges. w. 3363. 

At Calcutta :-Small Cause Court at Calcutta has worked exceedingly well, Hill 
2100; Halliday 3360; Marshman 5096--The inllabitants have petitioned to have its 
jurisdiction extended, Halliday 3360--Up to 1,000 rupees. Marshman 5096--1'he 
judges are two European and one native. Halliday 3363; lIfarshman 5096--'Vas 
established in lieu of the Court of Requests; the procedure is very simple; the parties 
are confronted, and the cases are decided at a very small expense, Marshman 5096. 

At .1IIadras :-Has given satisfaction; it works well, Hyder Jung Bahaudoor 4657-
The rules are very good, ib. 4660--But the jU~!T8S have not given satisfaction, ib. 46.61 
-Therefore the people prefer the Supreme \.iourt, ib. 4658--There are no native 
judges in it. :ih. 4668. 

At 
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COURTS OF JUSTICE-continued. 

At Bombay :-There' w~some- de~ay in introducing the system at Bombay, Hill 
2102, 2103-Has been mtroduced In the place of the Court of Requests, Willoughby 
3267--Before, there was the small cause branQh of the Supreme Court, conducted by 
the judges, on summary and cheaper principles, ib. 3268--The attempt of the judo-es 
of the· Supreme Court to extend the jurisdiction of the small cause branch was discounte
nanced by the Court of Directors, Perry 2764. 2767-2771--The New Small Cause 
Court gave additional patronage to the Directors, ib. 2777--Doubts the legality of its 
foundation, and why, ib. 2773---Opinion at Bombay was unfavourable to the chano-e; 
it was thought that the object might have been attained by increasing the jurisdictiOl~ of 
the small cause branch of the Supreme Court, Willoughby 3270. . 

Court qf Requests at Calcutta.-Gave the greatest satisfaction, Baillie 4051--Its 
jurisdiction was enlarged, ib.--The judges were two English and one native, ib. 4052 
--,-They sat separate, and were practically three courts hearing separate causes, ib. 
4055. 4057. 

Court qf Requests at Bombay.-Had jurisdiction up to 81.; has been abolished, 
Willoughby 3267. 

See also Small Cause Court. 

Criminal Courts.-Description of them, Hill 2144--Europeans are not subject 
to the Provincial Courts in criminal cases, ib. 2152; Millett 2314--It is an anomaly 
which ought to be changed, ib. 2309--It is extremely' inconvenient, Hill 2153-
Excepting military men, they can only be tried at the Presidency, ib.--Subject is 
under the consideration of the Government, w. 2154--' Statement of what has passed 
upon the subject, and with reference to the compilation of a criminal code, ib. 2160-2185. 
Until very lately the judges have been almost exclusively European, Campbell 3799 
--The natives complain that there is not a sufficient supply of small courts, ib. 
3801--Subordinate criminal courts were 'recommended by the Law Commissioners, 
Ryan 2452. • 

Political Courts qf 'Criminal Justice.-In Kattywar, how constituted, ·Willoughby 3079 
-Have been established in other parts of the Presidency, ib.--Are guided by the 
spirit of the Bombay Regulations, ih.3091--Decisions are reviewed by the Governor 
in Council, ib. 3092. 3094--It is part of the system, ib. 3100--They are not 
established by any law, ib. 3095. . 

Courts.-Natives esteem it a disgrace to enter a court, Reid 2834; Lushington 4538 
--They do not, in. general, like to appear in a court of justice, Baillie 3976--They 
do not object upon the ground of having to take an oath on the Ganges water, Lushington 
4533---.1'1Iey object to enter them at all, ib. 4533. 4538--They complain of the 
uncourteous treatment they receive from the officers, ib. 4534--Certain families are 
now exempt from the jurisdiction of t.he courts, Perry 2759. Of late years the practice 
has been introduced of printing and publishing the judgments of the judges in all the 
English courts, Halliday 3340--There is no digest of the Mofussil decisions published, 
Baillie 4101--All the decisions of the Europeans are now printed and published in 
English, Lus!tington 4608--Mode of deciding cases in the native' courts of justice, 
Lushington 4467. 

See also Administration of Justice. Amendment. Appeal. Arbitration. 
Arrears. Assessors and Juries. Assistant Judge. Au:ciliary Juclge. Bail. 
Bar. Cldej Justice qftlte Sudder Court. Circuits.. Circular Orders. Civil 
Judge and Magistrate. .Civil Procedure. Code. Collector. Costs. Depositions. 
Deput!J Magistrate. Evidence. Fees. Futwah. Judge. Judicial Service. 
Judicial System. Jury System. Kazee. Law. Law Commission. Law 
Taxes. Legal Education. Legislation. Lex Loci. Limitation of Actions. 
Litigation. Magistrate. Native Agency. Oat/ts. Pergunnah Courts. 
Petty JU7isdiction. Pe1jury; Punchayet. Regulations. Registrar. Slteris-
tadars. Stamp Duties. Technicalities. 

COU7·tsqf the Native Princes in India. They have very little of the old hereditary rank about 
them, Halliday 3623. . 

Covenanted Service. There is a covenant entered into between the civil servants who go to 
India and the Company, Trevelyan 6765--Founded upon the old commercial character 
of the Company, ib. 6766--Heasons in its favour,·ib. 6767-6770--No such arrange
mentR have ever been entered into with the natives, ib. 6766. 6772: Its exclusiveness is 
held out as a reward to young men to devote their lives to the Indian service, Cameron 
7388-7390--Inclination is in favour of It!l.. exclusive service, ib. 7395...:..-A great 
inroad has been made. in it,especially in ·th~ judicial department, Trevelyan 6759--
Instances-of covenanted offices held by natives, lb. 6760. . '. 
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Covenanted a1!d Uncovenanted Servic.e. No such rul~ of distinction ought to operate to 
exclude natives from offices for whlch they are quahfied, TrevelyaN, 6768-The distinc
tion might be maintained, even after the admissioll of na.tives t.o the Supreme Court of 
Appeal in India and to Haileybury, Cameron 7384-.--In respect t.o the emolument~ of' 
office, ili. ra86..,.,......-.See also Civil SerVice. 

Cramming. Takes place for entering the East India Company's College, but not for' gettina 
out of it, Campbell 3894.--See also Addiscombe. Civil Service. Haileybury. 0 . 

~Yrannies. Are a fair specimen of the human race, superior t.o the Bengalee, but inferior 
~o the up-country people, Trevelyan 6704. 

Crawford, Robert Wzgram, Esq. 1Vas some years ago the headofa house at Bombay, 1758 
-, -And paid some attention to the wQrking of the pack.et service by the Indian navy, 
1'159, 1760---The vessels are prohibited from carrying goods on private account, 1761 
--It was some hardship, 1762-But only goodi$ of value would have been sent, 1762-
1766--They were allowed to carry· bullion, but the rate of freight was almost prohi
bitory; it was cheaper to send it by the Peninsular and Oriental Company's vessels. 1761 
---Does not recollect the rate of freight, 1768--Has remitted a great deal of bullion 
both ways, 1905--At about four per cent., including all charges, 1906. Has never 
sent goods up the Indus, 1774--That trade is chiefly in the hands of Par sees and other 
natives, 1776-1780--They can do it cheaper than Europeans. 1777--The steamers 
on the Indus are supplied by the Indian navy, 178l--Has a favourable opinion of the 
officers employed upon the .lndus, for energy, skill. and enterprise,1838--The Indian 
navy has effectually put down piracy, 1782. 

'Vitness had several ships, 1783_-Some were built at Bombay, but it answered better 
to build them in England; 17S8, 1789 --They sailed with a British register, 1792-
Were manned withL.ascars; native seamen, 1784-l786--Veryfew Chinamen, 1787-
Had neyer any occasion to investigate the operation of the manning clause; as seamen were' 
mostly Lascars, the Act was probably exceeded, as many of them are Manilla men and 
Malays, l793--No Arabs, 1795--Considers the Lascars as valuable as Europeans, and 
they are cheaper, 1791)-1801--The country ships have a captain, from two to four officers, 
gunner and carpenter, Europeans; the rest Lascars, Malays, 01' Manilla men, 1800~
They are hired under a serang, which is objectionable, lS02----The serang is generally 
the same caste as the seamen themselves, 1807-.Many Arabs are afloat in native 
vessels in the Persian Gulf and Re~ Sea; cannot say whether they are good seamen,. 
l803-1S07. 

A great many vessels have been burnt in Bombay Harbour, lS08--The majority 
were cases of incendiarism, lS09--Generally attributed to the ghat serangs, the crimps. 
l810--The reason explained, viz .• to enable them to pocket the' money advanced, 1811 
--A committee investigated the subject, and certain recommendations were made, sent 
up to the Supreme Government, and then lost sight of, 1813--Similar cases occurred at 
Calcutta, 18l7--And a similar committee was formed. l818. 

The packet service ought not to be continued to be performed by the Indian navy, 1823 
-As far as the publio interests are concerned, has no doubt whatever upon the subject, 
1825--Before last year, the mail packets of the East India Company were the only 
vessels running between Suez and Bombay, 1830-, -Objections to the employment of the 
Indian navy for the purpose of carrying the mails, 183l--The service can hardly be 
said to be well performed, 1832--The accommodation is inferior to the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company's steamers, 1833--Would rather see the service in the hands of a 
mercantile body, provided the public were secured against monopoly, l834--At present 
there would be no means of preventing it becoming a monopoly .. lS35~At present there 
is not sufficient inducement for another company to offer its services, 1845 --' 'Vitness's 
scheme was to have the service performed alternately by the Peninsular and Orienta.l Com
pany and another company, 1846 --The services ofthe Indian navy would be as well per
formed by Queen's ships, 1836 --Though there may be some advantage from having a 
local force, 1837. -

The state of the internal communication is a great obstacle to obtaining a supply of 
cotton from the interior, 1851--When railway communi('ation is extended into the 
cotton districts, it will open an immense source of supply, and enable Indian. cotton to 
compete with that of America, 1857. 1861--The expense of carriage is the principal 
drawback to Indian cotton, 1861--The quality is not so good as the American, 1859 
--Since the East India Company sent some American cotton planters into the cotton 
districts, cotton is better pl-epared, and a better sort is produced. 1865, 1866 --The 
American cotton gin has been introduced to a considerable extent, 1868--lt is a great 
improvement upon the native machine, 1872--The chul'ka, 1867. In a general way. 
it would be worth while for the Indian Government to borrow money for the improvement 
of the internal communication, lS73-In the long run, 187B--It would, no doubt, 
lend to a large accession of revenue, 1877. Indian cotton is decidedly inferior to .the 
Americm cotton, 1879--But there is a very large demand fur cotton of tliat quahty, 
188l--Proba.bly it never will supersede the American cotton, 1882--lt comes to 

BOlubay 
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Crawford, Robert 'Wigram, Esq.-continued. 
Bombay in all sorts of states; that from the Deccal1 very dirty, 1885-It is sold at 
Bombay by sample, 1886--And cleaned there, but only in a very general way, 1890 
--Cotton cultivated with care in a garden hae borne as good: • price as the American, 
1893-1895--Cotton has to travel 300 or 400 miles to Bombay, 1898-And is about 
three months on the journey. 1R99--A carriage road has been made over a very con
siderable portion of the distance, 1901. 

Has shared in common with others in the prejudicial effects upon commerce in general 
which the practice of making advances upon the hypothecation of goods has engendered" 
1902--1'he practice cannot be upon a better footing than it is. 1903--' The Company 
has not suffered any inconvenience from any' combination against it to lower the price of 
exchange, 1904. 

The best cotton from the Deccan comes from Oomrawatee, 1908--The best brought to 
Bombay comes from the Guzerat districts, 1909. 1924--The American experimental farms 
proved the possibility of producing a fine sample of (lotton in India, 191 0-1912--They have 
been abandoned, ] 913. Cotton is not an uncertain crop, but it is affected by the frost very 
easily, 1915-Has heard it said that Indian cotton, properly cultivated, is better than 
American cotton cultivated in India, 1926--There are large tracts ofland in the Deccan 
capable of producing good crops, but doubttt if the cultivation of it could be extended in 
Guzerat, because there the cotton is in the rotation of crops, 1938. 194 O~ Believes that the 
cotton plant is an annual plant, 1939-And that the cotton crop comes in rotation every 
second year, 1941--0n an average as much cotton is sent to (Jhina as to this country, 
1916--1'he better sort of cotton suits the China market, ,1918-~The carriage orfhe 
cotton from Guzerat is of no account at all; it comes in boats at a very insignificant cost, 
1921--'1'here are. half-a-dozen people b~tween the grower and the buyer, 1922~
Europeans have- not established themselves in the interior fol" the purpose of cultivating 
cotton in the way that the indigo planters have done, 1923--Would not wish to supplant 
the American commerce in cotton with this country; but there is room to raise a large 
quantity of cotton in India, and bring it to this country, in addition to the American, 1931 
--Any quantity that India could send of a suitable quality would be taken in this 
country, 1933--Egyptian cotton bears a higher price here than the Indian cotton, in 
'consequence ofb~ing ofa superior qual~tYI 1937. 

Crime in India. Though it cannot be said to be diminishing, it is diminishing in atrocity, 
Halliday 3589. 

Crimz'nal Law. The question is still undecided upon whom the onus rests of proving that a 
criminal is an Englishman, Lushington 4606-- An outcry is raised whenever you attempt 
to bring Europeans under the jurisdiction of t.he Company's courts, Hawkins 4351-
Practically they are under no law in criminal cases, ib. 4355--The natives complain of 
the inconvenience they are put to in prosecuting; it is a grievance of a very trying 
description, Campbell 3801. 

See also Administration of Justice. Courts of Justice. 

Cultivation of the Land. The system in the Province of Bengal is to leave.it out of cultiva
tion Ililriodically, Keane 7790-~ -Was considerably extending in Chittagong, Torrens 8537 
--·Uncultivated land was assessed on the russidee jumma on being brought under the 
plough, ib. 8525-A man wishing to bring land under cultivation would apply to the 
collector, ib. 8528-Who would give him It lease at the progressively increasing jumma, ib. 
8529--He must in many cases be guided by his subordinates, who, as a rule, are not 
untrustworthy, ib. 8534. 

Cursetjee, Mr. Ardaseer. Is chief engineer and inspector of machinery under the East India 
Company, 1670--Acting under the Commander-in-Chiefof the Indian navy, 1707-~
And it is his duty to keep all the Company's machinery in proper order, 1706--His 
family has beeD. at. the head of the dockyard for the last 150 years, 1705--His attention 
has been called to the mode in which the packet service is performed by the Indian navy, 
1673--The Company's vessels are not so slow as stated in some of the papers, 1674,1675 
-The machinery used in India. is nearly the same as that used in the Cunard and 
Collin's Lines~ 1676. 1677--10. point of manufactu~, but not in proportion of power 
to tonnage, 1732, 1733-No very large vessels have been added lately; two of 1,800 
tons and 700-horse power are building, 1678--The best vessels have been taken off the 
station in consequence of the Burmese war, 1679--It is an inconvenience, and complaints 
have been made, 1680, 1681--Peninsulal' and Oriental Company have discontinued 
running from Bombay to the Red Sea~ 1681. 

Can do any repairs at Bombay, 1687--Has no time for manufacture, 1686--But 
thinks machinery conld be made as cheap at Bombay as in England, 1689'--Machinery 
is brought from Enaland, 1696--Also the coals, 1691~-Thinks building can be done 
somewhat cheaper a% Bombay than in England, 1688--Is not aware that the .. \dmiralty 
have discontinued building at Bombay; but great complaints have been made, 1692-1694 
--Vessels are built of the northern teak, 1697--Malabar teak is &Ilperior to Moul-
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Cursetj~e, Mr. Ardaseer-continued. 
mein, but tile best is the nort.hern from Guzerat, 1752-17 53--N othing but teak is used; 
it resists the attal'k of ants, 1744-1746--Timber is sometimes converted for the 
Government. and sent home to be fitted, 1695 --Steamers cost about 301. per ton, 
ready for sea, 1698-1702--The mere hull about 51. less, 1702--There are not many 
natives in witness's department, 1704--But a great many English, 1712--~ few 
natives in the steam machinery department are Parsees, and a great many Hindoos and 
Mussulmans, 1714--A felv Chinese and Portuguese are employed asjoinera, 1715, 1716 
--The natives are as efficient as the Europeans, 1720 --And come chiefly from Guzerat, 
tnd the northern part of Bombay, 1721--The number employed varies; sometimes 
above 2,000; 1722--When not eIllployed in dockyard, they get work as joiners, &c., 
and may be obtained in case of emergency, 1723 --Witness's father is master ship. 
wright"1705. Most of the shipwright~ employed are Parsees and Hindoos,17ll-
But not many English, 1713--Cannotdepend upon merchant ships for transport 
service, 1708--Is not aware of any piracy no\v in the Indian seas, 1710. 

There is only one private yard at Bombay belonging to the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company, 1717, 1718--~lerchants used to get ships built in the 
Government yard, 1719--But not many are built at present, 1724--There is a yard 
for building them at Damaun, a. Portuguese settlement; and also at Cochin, 1725. Mail 
packets start from Bombay twice a month, 1726--Recollects only one instance of 
machinery breaking in eleven years, 1727 --And. about half a dozen cases of' putting 
back from other causes, 1728--The route varies according to the monsoon, 1729-1731. 
Packets are all wooden vessels, 1734--Some have guns; a large swivel gun, 1736, 1737 
--No screws, except one belonging)o a private company, 1735 -About five boats are 
employed in the packet service, 1739--Company has some iron vessels for river service, 
but not more than one sea-going vessel, 173S'--They are better for river service, 1741 
--But are not more free from vermin, 1742, 1743--None have been built at Bombay, 
but many have been lengthened, 1740--Poon tree is used for masts for cheapness, 1747, 
1748--The Auckland, built at Bombay, is a very good yessel, 1749. 1751--Boats sent 
up the Indus were built of teak, 1755-.-0f about thirty tons, and drawing thirteen inches 
water, 1756,1757. 

Cursetjee MonacAjee. Considers his opinion as fair a representation of the feelings of the 
natives as the Bombay petition, Willoughb!/3167. 

Customs Duties. Effect of the export and import duties upon the manufactures of India, 
French 9023--W ould not increase the import duties for encouraging manufactures ill 
India, ib. 9024. 

D. 
Dacca. Has become very unhealthy of late years, Wise 5310--From want of cleanliness 

and drainage, and from the approach of the jungle, ib. 5310-5314--Popnlation has 
much decreased, ib. 5310-5314--The manufactures have fallen almost to nothing, ib. 5317 
--Legacy left by Mr. Mitford for the benefit of the people has been frittered away, 
W. 5412-5414--Cultivation of cotton in the neighbourhood is very small now, ib. 533(} 
-American cotton answered very well in a garden, ib. 5340, 5341--Dacca. cotton 
fetches threepence halfpenny a pound in Dacca, ib. 5320. 5322 --It is a long cotton, ib. 
5323---And that grown in the immediate neighbourhood of paceR is very soft, ib. 5333 
-_. Estates in Dacca are a good deal divided, but in the adjoining districts are very large, ib. 
5420--Some are worth 60,0001. a year, ib.5421--Portions are let out in farms 
at rents, ib. 5425--They are generally in a high stat.e of cultivation, ib. 5427--There 
was a great desire to learn English in t~e Dacca district, and why, ib. 7017. 

See also Cotton. Education. 

Dacca College. Principles upon which it was established, Wise 7009--Was formed fl'om 
the Education Fund, and is supported by Government, ib. 7011 ~Class of students, 
ib. 7013--Education was confined to vernacular and English, ib. 7010., 

Dacoits. Dacoitee, or' gang robbery, is ,-ery prevalent in the Bombay Presidency, 
Willoughby 3134--ls as numerous as ever in the Lower Provinces, in the immediate 
neighbourhood of Calcutta more numel'OUS, Halliday 3589--It is now merely robbery, 
with a show of violence, ib.--Calcutta itself is known to be a nest of Dacoits, ib. 3591 
- Until about eighteen months ago, the country around Calcutta was overrun with 
them, lIJarsliman 5179--Government appointed a commission for their suppression, ib. 
5180--Difficulties in the way of putting them down, ib- 5182 --Mahomedans had 
the same difficulty, ib. 5183--Statement of the means employed for their suppression, 
ib. 5184--Government, last year, adopted the suggestion of'Varren Hastings in 1772~ 
ib.--'Vere very selUom laid hold of, lIfacphel'soll 8664 --Description of the way in 
which a dacoityis perpetrated, ib. 8675--River dacoities were v('ry fl'equent; the guard
boats wcre ycry inefficient; is ot a loss to suggest R remedy, and why, ib. 8684. 

See also Police. 

Deccan 
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Deccan Slleep and Horses. Attempts to improve the breed have failed, Thornton '1542. 

Declaration. Reasons for substituting a declaration in lieu of an oath by Act 5 of '1840, 
'Lushin!Jton 4480 et seq. 4533; HallidaJi 4528--The change has been detrimental to the 
objects of justice. Lushington 4483 --But the judges, European as well as native, when 
consulted, did not think it necessary to re-introduce the oath, ib. 4483. ; 

Dellti. Delhi College may be supported partly_ by private endowment, but Government 
contribute largely to it, Thornton 6008--·English college at Delhi, when and how 
established, Trevelyan 6594. 

Delhi Family. Has produced several accomplished ~adies, Trevelyan' 6839. 

Depositions. ~n India, it is perfectly legal to have them taken in, the absence of the judge, 
Lushington 4441-, -How taken, ib. 4442--W ould be a great improvement if tliey were 
taken orally, w. 

Deputy Collector. The office has answered very well, Halliday 3729--He has to exercise 
much discretion, ib. 3'130, 3731. 

Deputy Ma.qistrates. Isa new grade of judicial office recently created in the BombayPre
sidency, Willoughby 3030-Filled by uncovenanted servants, ib. 3036.3037-' -Have 
been of use, Wase 5299--There are not so many natives as there ought to be ; the office 
should rarely be given to Europeans, Halliday 3721. When Europeans, they are uncove
nanted servants, Wise 5300-The natives are selected from various classes, ib. 5301-
Many natives are employed, well qualified, and who may be depended upon, Hawkins 
4393;4394--The native deputy magistrates have not answered so well as the European, 
Wise 5299--May exercise all the power of a magistrate, or any amount of power confided 
to them by him, Halliday 3727--' Has been very much satisfied with the mode in which 
they have exercised their powers, ib. 3728--But reducing their intended salary created 
dillappointment, and irnpeded the operation of the measure very much, ib. 3725--W ould 
recommend appointing deputy magistrates having small local divisions for carrying on the 
primary duties of the police, Hawkins 4387.--See also Civil Service. 

Devil-worship. Is connected with very sensual and with· very cruel rites, Duff 6169. 

Diminution of Allowances. Was very little discussed in the press, while the press was free, 
Trevelyan 6662. 

Direct :Appointments. Within the last two years, the nominees are required to pass an 
examination 'as in the Queen's service, Abbott 5641-5643--But it is not much,more, 
strict than the Addiscombe preliminary examination, ib. 5694--For which reason, and 
on the ground of expense; many prefer these appointments, ib. 5695--But it does not 
necessarily follow that a less qualified class obtain .cominissions, ib. 5696--Cannot tell 
proportion of direct appointments in the Indian service, ib. 5697-'-Age up to which the 
nominees may go out, ib. 5732,5733--0bjections to direct appointments, Trevelyan, 
6918--Thought the direct' artillery appointments a bad arrangement, Pasley 5765-' -
Was obliged to examine the nominees more len~ently, 5677. 

Dissimulation. ' 1s often unconsciously fostered in the missionary establishments, Trevelyan 
6804. 

District Daw/ls. Have 'b~en made available for the public in the N orth~western Provinces; 
Lord Dalhousie has paid particular attention to the establishment of them, }}farshman 6565. 

DOCKYARDS: 

There is 'a small yard for the Bengal marine at Kiddepore, }}felvill, J. C. 1450-,
Preference is given to building in India; though the absolute expense in the first instance 
may be larger, the ships last longer, ib. 1487--The rate of building at Bombay is high, 
ib.1490. ' 

Dockyard Bombay. Building at Bombay is cheaper than in Engl:md, Cursetjee 1688-'
About 30l. per ton ready for sea; the mere hull about 51. less, ib.1698. 1703--0bser
vations on the expense of building for the Royal navy in the Bombay yard, ib. 1692-1694 
--Most of the shipwrights are Parsees or Hindoos, w. 171l--N ot many English, ib. 
17l2--The number of men employed varies, sometimes ahove 2,000; the establishment 
could be increased quickly in the event of an emergency, ib. 1722, 1723-'-'-There is no 
pJ'ivate yard at Bombay, except one belonging to the Peninsular and OriEntal Steam 
Company, ib.I717--Merchant ves.els used to be built in the Government yard, ib. 
17l9-But not many are built at present, ib. 1724--There is a private yard at Damaun ; 
and a very fine yard at Cochin, ib. 1725. 

See also Indian Navy. Macl!ineriJ. Steam. 

Dominion in india. Was placed on its pi·oper foundation by the recognition of the great 
principle that India is to be governed for the benefit of the Indians, T"evelyan 6649. 

Drunkenness. Has much diminished among the European soldiers, AlexandeJ'1218--Se~ms 
to be on the increa~e among the natives, ib. 1230-Spirit drinking is fast spreadmg 
(20-lND.). H among 
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Dri(nkettn~ss.--con1inued. ' 
among the natives; 'number of courts-martial for drunkenness in the Madras army, 1843 to 
1847, Alexander 1232--Drunkenness increases a~ you approach a cantonmen5 or Eu
ropean society, ib. 1224--Has been checked by the sale of beer to the European troops' 
by the Company, ib. 122,7.--See also Abkary,. 

Dubashees. Are native lawyers who obtain a liveiihoodby promoting litigation, Willoughby 
3052. -

Duff,\Uev. Alexander, D. D. Has resided chiefly in India since 1829; 4132--0riginally 
weIit out as a missionary, 4133--Was continually among the natives, 4135--And 
greatly mixed up with them in various ameliorative proceedings, ib.--Is best 
acquainted with Bengal, 4136. ThE: fouo' great systems of law administered in Bt'ngal 
e~plained, 4138--'1'he most reasonable way to put an end to the confulSion caused, would 
be to institute a simple code of law, criminal as well as civil, 4I39--0bservations upon 
the translation of such a code, 4140-4142--The use of the English language is advanc
ing witll very great rapidity in Bengal~ 4143--And under proper management ought to 
be of the first importance to the people, 4144,4145-,-.-.Translations into the Indian 
languages of some of the most valuable European works would be very advantageous, 4146. 

Should say decidedly that in the English schools, even beyond the Presidencies, the 
majority. of the pupils are of a high class according to Indian notions; they are of good 
caste and reputation, though not the childrell of Zemindars or Rajahs, 4149--Theyare 
of all descriptions, 4151-.-The class of boys attending the I.'ochool at Agra is of a very 
mixed and miscellaneous character, 4153--Does not think that any general inducement 
could at present be held out with a view to influencing the Zemindars and Rajahs to send 
their children to English schools, 4154.--A great deal depends upon the resident 
functionaries, ib. Is of opinion that the result; for good or for evil, of the acquisition of 
the English language by the natives, depend~ upon the use they are led to make of it, 4156 
-It is c:lpable of being turned to great good or great evil, according to the subjects 
taught, and the use which is made of it, 4161. . 

The native judges established under Lord W. Bentinck's system acquit themselves greatly 
to their credit, 4158--The natives have showl). great aptitude for the judicial office, 4163 
--The want of legal training is'the great deficiency in the nati ve j ndges, 4164---Would 
establish in Calcutta and one or two other places permanent law lectureships, which could 
be attended by all candidates for the judicial office, ib.--In our legislation for India, the 
principle has been to consult the peculiarities of the people of India as far as possible, .4166. 

Complaints have been made of changes in the la\v; observations upon the law of inherit
ance, 4167~Considers that in altering the law the Government has done nothing but 
what it was warranted in doing, ib.-,-Never could ascertain whether proselytes under the 
Mahomedan sway forfeited their inheritance, 417~~The conclusion would be against it, 
4177--Toleration in matters of religion varied greatly with the Emperors, 4178. 

The East Indians, or half' castes, in various ways have had not a little to complain of, 
4182-' -They are looked down' upon; but have made great efforts to improve themselves, 
and have been highly spoken of by those under whom they have served, 4183~Lord 
Metcalfe'l! opinion of them, ib.--Of late years they ha\'e been getting more into public 

- offices; their condition is a rising condition, 4187---Their residence is very much con
fined to the Presidencies, 4192--Inthe interior they do not abound much, 4195-
Taking the Hindoos as a body, high and low together, the East'lndians will bear com
parison with them, 4196--1n the schools, floom their training and education as Christians, 
they exhibit 011 the whole a higher style of character, 4198--Nominally apd professedly 
they are almost all Christians, 4200. 
.~uggestions for the improvement of the' judic~al system in I~d!a, 4203. 42?7-.-.

Is' In favour of the revenue 4epartment a8 affordmg a good trammg, for the JudiCial 
service, 4204--No real organic or radical changes are required, but the system 
is capable of much improvement, 4207-'-What is required is 110t a series of organic 
changes, but of wisely reformathc measures, ib:--Nature of the collector's duties, , 
420S--The brinrring the European to act on the same bench with, and in concurrence 
with, the native, ~ould' tend to afford the best' species of judicial' training, ,4209, 
4210--And It race of nafives is now rising up who would have an opinion of their 
own, 4212, 4213--The union.of the SuUder and the Supreme Court' would be most 
(lesiruble, if there was one code, civil and criminal, for 'the whole of India; 42U-
Suggestions with a view to obtaining the co-operation pf the zemindars; and -also the 
opinion of the natives upon draft laws, 4213. , 

The natives appointed to revenue and judicial offices are generally of good caste, 4214, 
4215--Would. be guided bY.the state of popular feeling in the, locality in respect to 
appointinO' men of low caste to the judicial office, 4216--Should say that·' vakeels' are 
the last c~s who ought,to be appointed judges, 4218---But if the salaries of the native 
judges were increased, and a fair system of promotion instituted, the SUperiOl' class of 
vakec1s would be ready to entcr the judicial service, 4220--Evidence as to the corrupt
ness of the vakeels and the causes -operating to prevent its discovery, 4221-4224-1t is--
more t'a8ily detected by Ii. native judge than by It European. 4225. -. .' -

. Instances 
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Dldf, Rev. Ale:Eander. D. D.-continued. 
Instances of oppression and corruption ,on the part of the ,DarogaJi, 4225-4229..,

A military police properly organised would be, a .great bo.on jn the present state ,of Bengal, 
4230--Foryears there has been neither law nor justice£or the people of Bengal, ari&ing 
from the executive being almost, wholly in the hands pfnatives, as described, 4231,..,...
System is capable of amendment, ib.~. ,~Policemen, how selected, 4282....,..".....N,umber Ilnd 
character of the village police in Bengal, 4234. 

Government. should, as soon as possible, break 'up the system altogether, 4235-r.-
Suggestions for the improvement of the police in Bengal, 4236-The expense of ;the 
village police, in Bengal, 4257--At present it would be difficult to make the Chow
keydary system the foundation of a system of police;' 4237--The abuses complained of 
arise from the mistaken system w~ch has been pursued, 42.38-4240. 
, The permanent settlement was made with the very best motive and intention, 4241-
As regards' general security and protection on the, part of Government, all things are 
better in our, territories thltn in native states; 4244--".,.,-The, zemindaries should be sur
veyed and their boundaries defined with accuracy ;it would diminish litigation, ib.-· .,
Beneficial effect of the recent survey in the Nonh-west Province~4245----,--Causes which, 
bave tended to render Bengal worse than the other provinces, ,4247-4252-: ,-Observa
tions upon the influence of Hindooism upon thecharac~r, 4254-4256. 4271-4278. 

Remarks upon prison discipline; objections to the system pf out~door labour, 4261-
4263--,Hitherto very little has been . done in improving prison discipline in Bengal, 
4264--The messing system bas not worked 'well, '4263-, -Objection to it,4264 
~There is no system in the gaols having in view.the reformation of the prisoners" 
4269---.-Difficulties in the way, 4270-4275-,-'Thewhole state of native ,society 
in Bengal is rotten to the core, 4277--Withregard to EUl'opeans, the MalHi-age 
Act in the main has given. satisfaction, 4279-,-Objections to it as applicable to the 
natives, ib.-. -It has subjected them to fresh grievances, 4280-And in respect to 
.divorce a speedy remedy is loudly demanded, 4281. 

[Second Examination;J-Information upon the SUbject. of ~d~cation ~n Bengal Was in a 
'Very unsatisfactory state until it was taken up by Lord WjUiam :Bentinck, who" in 1835, 
~ppointed Mr. W. Adam ,a special commissioner to inquire ,into the subject, 6057-
H,ow Mr. Adam proceeded in his inquiries, 6058 et "eq.--Result proved not only tha t )t 
was very deficient in quantity, 'but, that to .& great extent ,it was exercising a vitiating 
influence, 6062.---.-.-0bjections to the ,system of education in the native schools, 6062-
6067-'-,The. o~iections arealUlost equally as applicable to the Mahomedan as to the 
,Hindooschools, 6085--The learned schools Qf ,~he Mahomedans are very much akin to 
the Sanscrit, schools of the Hindoos, ilI.--:-Schoolmasters' wages are' about 'one rupee 
and a half a .month in the Mofussil; in Tirhoot the average is the lowest, 6069_6071-' -
The,hi~hest average pay is about four rupees and ,a half a month in Moorshedabad, 607S 
~Tne average salary is about three rupees a month, 6075. 

There is no connexion between' .the ~lementary ,W)d, the learned schools .in India, 6072' 
~PrQPortion of the instructed population in Bengal a:nd,B~r, 6076~And ,in the 
North...westernProvincQs,,608~Theeducation lDcthe N.Qrth-wllstercn Provinces is very 
much pf the same description ,as, in Bengal, :60IlI----:At .B.ombay the attempts to,ascertain 
,the- state. of indigenous, education .are .J1ot ·of:the same ;-$l'tisfactory natur,eas jn Bengal 
and Agra,-6086~Mr. Elphinstone'sminute of Decemb,cr 1823 did.;Dot call for.statilltical 
. returns, ill_Such returIls, have beenattempted,ib..-.-r:~t Madras Sir ;rhomas Munro 
ordered inquiries to be made j but no attempts havebjl@ m-a.de flince his tiJ;ne, ,ib. 

Operations of the British Government .withrega.l'd,.tQ;native edv,ca,tion, 6087. 6094 
-State of the Sanscrit College at Benares,;6087-,6Q91-...-There w;asgreat difficulty in 
introducing English literature;6091~The'repugnance, ,to,English ,wasma,n,ifested'long 
. before l.ordW. Bentinck'sattempt in .1835; fi0'93.......,....·In the ,Sansccit College,llt Calcutta, 
the attempt partially succeeded more, than twenty ye8l"s ,ago, ib.----,.--.Number of H;indoo 
and ,Persian schools -at Muttra ,and .Brindahun,'6095~Engli$education ,was,in a 
'manner forced upon Government, 6098......-.--0rigin oftbeEnglish system of 'education in 
Bengal; Hindoo College at Calcutta opened .in 1817, :ib.---'l'he help .of, Gover-!lment 
was firlSt afforded in 1823 ;6099~ VielVs of. Governmel;lt were at firljtl30mewhat pecu
liar and contracted, ,ib,---Progress. of ,the ,college; ,antagonillm 'between English litera
ture and science and Hindooism, anti the effect of the system of education upon the latter 
explained, 6099-6102--. The young Alen becam~" in fact, avowed Atheists, 6101. 

Effect of lectureil and discussions undertaken. to ,counteract the evil effects of the 
Government system of.education at the HindooCollege,,6102-Since then other educa
tional institutions have sprung ,up, conveying a religious knowledge along with a secular 
education, so that the infidelizing effects of the Hi.ndoo College, have not been so palpably 
developed as formerly, 6115-6118. ' 

Lord W. Bentinck'sRes91~tion5. in:Mal'ch.1835, were intended to end the controversy 
which had arisen between those in favour of the system of introducing European litera
ture and science, by means of translatiOns into the Ucientallanguages. and those in favom· 
of tbe English language being used as the medium for that purpose, 6107--0bject 
and nature of Lord' W. Bentinck's Resolution of March 1835 explained. 6107--Lord 

(20-IND.) ,B 2 ' Auckland's 
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Duff, Rev • .A lezander, D. D.-continued. . 
Auckland's mi~ute, dated Simla, 1839, whilst upholding all Lord W. Bentinck 'had don~, 
with a view to the encouragement of English literature, abrogatell so much of his resolu
tion as went to the ultimate abolition of the Oriental system, which it restored, 6108, 
6109--' The object of Lord Hardinge's resolution, of 10th {)f October 1844, was tIJ 
-encourage all well-constituted and well-conducted educational establishments, 6111-
Many 'of the Government students availed themselves of it, 6112--But not students 
(rom non-Government institutions; the l'eason of this explained, ib.--Objections to the 
pl~n of the Council of Education, ,with reference to Lord HardinO'e's minute, ib,-
Tl1e ,resolution has practically been a dead letter as respects all but the Government 
institutions 6U3.' , 

The Medical College at Calcutta may in ~any respects be said to be the most remarkable 
and useful institution which the Government has ever set up; it has been triumphantly 
successful, 6114--There is one at Madras, on a smaller scale, and another at Bombay, ill. 
, Qbjects of and course of proceeding in the educational institutions on Christian prin
dples explained, 6118-6121-,-There is very great readiness, on the part of the natives, 
to avail themselves of the institution, 6122--They are of the higher class as to caste; 
but the institution is open to all who chose to come, 6126--Effect of the institution in 
making converts, 6124, 6125. ,6148--But for the Act passed in 1850, all converts, 
.according to Hindoo law, would have forfeited their property, 6127--As being unable 
to perform the funeral ceremonies of deceased parents and ancestors, which involves 
forfeiture whether they actually and formally renounce their religion or not, 6127-6131 
-'-' -The Act protects liberty of conscience, whatever the religious faith may be, or 
whether there be any definite religious faith at all, 6132, 6133--Never IleaI'd much 
eomplaint of the l~w out of Calcutta, 6136--The fact is, at all the Presidencies there 
is a class of restless, discontented n,atives. 6137, 6138: In the institutions referred to 
.no regular clasn fee is paid, but the scholars pay for the books, &c., 6140--The secular 
learning is no doubt. one great inducement to them to come, 6141--They seldom have 
.any antecedent objection tOl'eading the Bible, ib.--They object to nothing which is 
matter of speculation, and docs not touch caste, 6142--The receiving of Christian 
instruction is imperative in mission schools throughout India, 6144-Some of the Go
\'ernment chaplains have taught the natives with great success, 6145. 

With regard to conversions, a distinction must be drawn between two sets, of mis
sion agencies; the one educational, the other the ordinaty method of itineracy among 
the villagers; the latter 11as been most successful at Kishnagur, in Bengal, and 
1'inncvelIv, in Madras;' in the former more success has been realised at Calcutta 
than else\vhere, 6150--Converts ft'om among the Mahomedans are not by any 
means so numerous as from among the Hindoos, 6154--They do not attend the 
schools anywhere so freely as the Hindoos; at Calcutta very few indeed attend, 6156 
-They acknowledge the Old Testament in some loose sense, but not in' the same 
sense as they acknowledge the Koran, 6158--Amongst the high caste converts has 
never known a case in which it could be alleged that a mercenaty motive was at work; 
instances to the contrary, 6159, 6160-' -But there is not the same guarantee at the 
outset among the low castes, 6161--There is nothing to prevent a converted native 
retaining his Government appointment, 6163--Difficulties often arise from tp.e Hindoo 
law in the case of married converts, 6180--The real difficulty is to ascertain the mind 
of the wife; as a general rule, sheJrefers remaining with her husband, 6180-6183-
'The case has not occurred in Beng of a convert having been lawfully married to two 
wives before hi~ conversion, 6184. ' 

Is pretty well acquainted with ilie prevaili~g state of things at 'finnevelly, 6] 64:
Description of the class of people there, '6165. 6167--There are very few Brahmins, 
6166--How the conversions ill the district have been effected, 6168--The inhabitants 
are devil worshippers, 6165--Which is connected witll very sellsual and very cruel rites, 
6169. Sawyerpuram Institution belongs to the Propagation Society. 6171--Under Mr. 
Pope the course of tuition and discipline was too rigorous, 6172--Many of the boys were 
\vithdrawn, ib.--But the numbers have increased since he has left for England, 6175 
--It was designed for the children of Christian parents, 6177--The Church of 
England Propngation Society institut.ions in Tinnevelly have been established for the same 
object; our institutions are for t.h~ children of heathen parents, with all immediate ,,-iew to 
'Conversion, 6178. 

Upon the question whether, in ilie first instance, attention should be especially given to 
.a fe\v hi&her institutions, or whether the attempt should be made to instruct the masses 
through the IIgeney of vernacular schools, is of opinion that a combination of the two in due 
meas~re and proportion would be the most effectual means of diffusing real knowledge 
throughout the land, 6179--Generally speaking, the teaching in missionary schools has 
not caused infidelity, 618/? • 

Operation of the Marriage Act with regard to Hindoos; its tendency in a state of society 
like the natives of India is to produce incalculable evils; it cannot be too speedily altered; 
its bearing upon the subject of divorce tends to encourllge immorality, and to subvert the 
scriptural discipline in the nat,ive churches, 6185~'1'he .law requires altemtion with 
respect to legal ~ge and d~vorce, ib. 
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Duff, Rev. Alexander, D. D.~ontinued. • 
[Third Examination.J-Hands in a programme ofihe public cixamimitiono£theinstitu,;., 

tion at Calcutta in 1841; 6187. See~App. (I.~With regard to the indirect effect of a 
system of vernacular education in promoting a knowledge of the English language, tilOUgh 
its tendency would be in that direction, does not think that the initial establishment of such 
a system would speedilycteate t.hat strong' a11d: marked tendency one might be apt. to 
expect, 6188-6193--, Is of opinion trm~ it combination of the 'English system w~th the 
vernacular system wou1d carry out the obJect best, 6194-'-Objections toadopti.og either 
~stem apart from the othei·, ib.-, -The two ought to be combined even in the higlier 
English institutions, 6195--Considers the advocates of, an, exclusively .English, or !lin 

,.exclusively vernacular system, equally wrong, ib.--All material improvE'ments exert an 
auxiliary influence in connexion with our'educational agencies, 6196.' 

Has always b~en connected with the, literary and religious department of the press while 
jn India, 619~-, -Was sole responsible .editor of the Calcutta Review for sevcral years, 
ib.--All conti'ibutors,', with oneexceptioll, rendered their 'sep~ices ,gratuitously, ib., 
--The article o~ " The Zemina~r and ~yot" was'Yritten by a native of India,. 6198 
--Nqt a Brahmm, but of good caste;' ~onnected wIth a zemindary family, 6199-, -
His character, 6226-, -, -,The article was,vritten about the end of 1846 ; 6202---,As 
-editor, had to weigh its varied statements, and believes that 'it was in themaill It true 
description of the great mass of the Bengal ryots, 6201-'-Tl1e exactions or abwabs, 
referred to in the article, were abolislled by Lord Cornwallis at the time of the perpetual 
settlement; it is contrary to law to exact them, and the fault does not lie at the, door of 
the British Government, but simply and directly at that of the zemindars, 6203-6206-' -'
Causes of the distressed condition of the ryots~ 6207-,--'-The abwabs constitute only oneo'f 
the concurrent causes, ib.--1'here is scarcelY any way of bringing the authors of them to 
,account. 6208-r-Want of energy on the part of the l'yots prevents the Govermnent from 
,giving them ,'.relief, 6209! 6210.,6214--, If the intentious of the Government were 
CRITied out, their condition ,vould be very different froInwhitt it is, 6210-"-' Believes dlat 
the abolition of the stamp upon petitions would tend' yery much to the relief of theryot, 
621l--Rent by law ought to be ,e'stimated according to the local rate;' but notwith
standing the enactments for the purpose of protecting the ryots, the zemindarsact as ihey 
please in imposing rent, 6212-6215-, -The illegal cxa<ltions or fibwa'bs are levied over 
and above the amouIit of the rent, 6213., 6215--Every opportunity is taken to make 
..them; occasions, upon which they are made, 6216-6218. 

The amount of,literary and scientific howledge acquired by the more advanced natives 
Js really very considerable indeed, ,6220-,-, Such as would do credit to young'men of the 
eame age in any institution in Great Britain, ib.--' The native newspaper press in Bengal 
is of very recent origin, 6221-, -, It has been gradually improving in its Ijterary character 
,and extent of information, ib.---" The average number of papers of late years in Calcutta 
has been from sixteen to twenty, ib.--Their' cil'~ulatioll as yet is but limited, ib. 
·--Some of them deal very sharply with European politics, ,6222-'-Objectionable nature 
,of some oftheir:translations, 6223~They circuL"lte a good deal about the Sudder stations, 
and more or less among the zemindary families and, their agents in the M ofussil, 6224--

. They sometimes make co~parisons between our rule and that of, the M ahomedans and other 
native princes with no very friendly feeling t,owards Qur GovernlUent, 6228. ' 

The effect of education on the morals of the natives depends upon its' nature; if ,merely 
secular, it is not satisfactory, 6229--If thoroughly Christian, 'it has a decided tendency 
to improve them in all respects, 6230--At present there are btit few qualified for the 
higher posts of administration, 6231--, But, if the higher posts were fairly open to them, 
.natives would ultimately be found fit to occupy any post, even the highest, 6232-'-There is 
no regular mode of acquiring a knowledge of the tenures in India;, the subject is very com
-plex, 6234--There is no regular way of becoming acquainted with the law of India 
beyond the lectures in Haileybury; 6235-' -, -The Government regulations are immensely 
voluminous, 6237--And there is great difficulty from the corrupt and conflicting nature 

·of native testimony, 6239. 
'Statement of the results or"the missions in 'India, 6241, 6242--Tlie ,half castes of 

late years have been decidedly rising, and making great and very successful efforts to edu
cate themselves, 6244-,-The Parental Academy at Calcutta,wholly supported by them
selves, is one of the most efficient and best conducted educational ~eminaries in India, ih. 
--Has heard them spoken of as well fitted for civil office, 6245~Ifthe opportunity 
were properly afforded, they wuuld be found 'equal in point of qualification to the average 
of covenanted civil servants, 6246--With a view to the further extension of education, 
considers that the wisest policy would be to fall back upon Lord 'W.Bentinck's resolutions 
of March 1835; 6247~uggestions upon the suhject, 6247-6254. 

Approves of the recommendation of Lord Tweeddale's minute of August 1846, for 
allowiuCJ' the Bible to be introduced as 'a class bouk, 6247--Hands in extracts from the 
l\]adrasopress in its favour, 6247, 6248--Wi1:h regard to Government assistance, would 
recomnlend applying to India the principle upon which the British Government acts here 
in distl'ibutinO" its educationalfunds, 6249-6251--' By the plan proposed, the endowments 
or fixed grants of the Oriental colleges would be, subject to existing interests, transferred 
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Reports, 1852-53--continued. 

Duff, Rev. Alexander, D. D.-continued. 
to the support of useful institutions, 6253-6259--. Does not think that it would be a 
violation of any Government pledge, 6261. . 

\Vith respect to the ultimate result to our Government of improved education amongst 
the Hindoos, considers high English education without religion, as a blind, short-si(J'hted 
suicidal policy; but if combined with Christian knowledge and Christian influence, ;'ould 
only be the means of perpetuating and consolidating the British Empire in India for 
years to come, 6263--The former would accelerate, the latter retard the progress of 
separation, 6264--The withdrawal of our controlling power, in the present circumstances 
of India, would be the signal for universal anarchy, 6265--And nothing should be done 
tending thereto, 6266-,-Does not fear such a result from education, if wisely and time
ously combined with Christianity, 6267, 

Duff's, Dr., School. Is one of the most successful missionary schools, Wis~ 7067--ls 
[enerally considered as the best, Bird 7108--Comparison between it and the Hindoo 
\;ollege, Wise 7067--lVlany go to him after leaving the latter, Bird 7118--The 
difference between his system and that of the Government, is, he employs the Bible as a 
class book, in the Government schools it. is merely used as a book of reference, Wise 
7069--His system differs from that of the missionary schools in general, Bird 7108. 

E. 

East, Sir Edward Hyde. Letters addressed by him to Mr. Harrington, explanatory of the 
origin of the Government schools, Bird 7097. , 

Ecclesiastical Establishment in India. Must be increased in proportion to t.he wants of the 
people, both European and native, Bir.d 7156--lt is very liberal; but as we enlar(J'e our 
territory, our wants increase, ib.7158. <> 

See also Bishops. Chaplains. 

EDUCATION: 

Progress qf Education in India generally. 
Proceedings qf the Board of Education. 
Effect qf Lord J-Y. Bentinck's Resolution of 1835, and Resolutions subsequent 

thereto. 
Remarlls upon the Government System, and Suggestions as to the best Plan jor 

extending Education. . 
English Education, its Origin, and how regarded by the Natives. 

Its Effect upon our Government in India. 
Upon the Native Character. 
Upon the Native Religion. 

Evidence as to the Desire for Education among the Natives. 
Effect qf an Educational Test as a Qu.alificatiOR for Office. 
Remarks upon Vernacular Education. . 

. Remarlls upon Native Education. 
Educational Grants. 

SCHOOLS ,A2-W CO[.r.E~ES: 
Schools in General. • ' 
,Government Sc/tOols and Colleges. 
Vernacular and Village Schools. 
Oriental Instz'tutions. 
Remarks on tlte Educational Service. 
Papers laid before tile Committee. 

Education in India, generally.-Information upon the subject of education among the 
natives was very imperfect until Lord William Bentinck took the subject up, Duff6057-
When education was first commenced under the auspices of the Government, it was found 
that a considerable degree of indigenous education 11as always existed in the country, 
Perry, 5882--But it was very low indeed in t.he· Lower Provinces of Bengal, 
Thornton 6024--A certain amount of education was very widely spread through the 
country when we took possession of India, Keane 7901-, -Might be united with our 
system if entered upon by Government as it ought to have been, ib. 7903---The early 
attempts to spread education were not f.wournbly received, Perry 5882--The number 
of pupils in the Government schools of'the Bombay Presidency in 1852 was 13,757,· 
ib. 5884-5886--Education )\,IIS first attempted under Gover.nmentauspices by Lord 
Minto in 1811, ib. 5898--His minute in 1811 pointed out the decay of native 
literature, and suggested means for maintaining it, Duff 6094--U P to that time the 
educational views of Government were merely for the ,purposes of administration, Perry 
5898--There are sixty-five vernacular missionary schools in Bombay, ib. 5934-
Missionary schools exist in lllany parts where no Government schools have been esta-

blished, 
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Rep9rts, 1852~53--continued. 

EDUCA.770N-Education in India, generally-continued. 
blished~ Perry 5940~ They go to every eligible station and open schools, ib.-" -,-, Education 
in India is of very recent origin; previous to 1823 there were only two Government esta
blishments in India; in 1834 there may have been: fourteen, and now there are fifty-nine 
European colleges and schools, independently of the vernacular schools, Thornton: 5967 
"""-"'-With about 10,000 students, ib. 5968~There are between 300 and 400 vernacular 
schools, with about 17,000 pupils, ih. 5970-"-The central colleges amount to about four
teen or fifteen; ib. 5989--The Government contribution has increased gradually" from 
J823, when 10,000/. was granted; now, independently of college fees, &c., it is between 
70,000l. and 80,0001.,. 'ib. 6005----'"-On the whole, thcre" are more schools now than there 
ever were before, ib. 6023-'-The Council of Education did not: attempt to recover the 
arrears of rupees appropriated under the Charter Act of 1813, Cameron; 7404. 

Education was opposed by theruliug authorities in this country 'down fo the year 
1813,.lI.farshman 6389--The state of'learning in India is very much' what existed in 
Europe before the invention of printing, Duff 6067-" -' Efforts of t4e British Govern
ment in connexion with native education, ib. 6087-6099~ 6107-6115--Statement of the 
progress made in 'education down to the present time, Trevelyan . 6592---Statement 
of the progress and state of education in the Provinces of BeIigal and Agra, lIfarshman 
6389, 6390--ln" the" North-:western Provinces is much: of the same nature as it is in 
Bengal, Dujf 6081-~n.esult of the proceedings adopted: by the Government in Bengal 
and Agra, Trevelyan 6625-, -Was first promoted in Bombay by Mr. Elphinstone, Perry 
2586--Sketch of the progress of education in the M adrasPresidency, Norton 6272-' -, -
Statement of the educational institutions in Bengal and in the" North-western Provinces, " 
Wilson 7207--And at Bpmbay, ib. 7267-" -Amount of funds available at Bombay, 
ib.7269-' -'-There is sufficient provision for the education of poor European children 
in Bombay, Right Rev. Nishop Carr 8100--, The. Protestant College at Madras has 
never beeu' assisted, by Government; the funds are lying idle, Keane.8022--Amount 
of such funds, ih.---' '-Government has made no provision for the education of the East 
Indian population, thoughmemorailised by them on the subject; a sum of 120,000 rupees, 
with promised annual Bubscriptions to the extent of 8,000 rupees, for a Protestant college, 
has- been lying idle since 1847, for want of Government assistance, Tucker 8344-" -
Grounds 'upon: which the East Indians applied to Government for assistance, ib. 8346 
.et seq. 

'proceedings of the Committee of Education.-Statement of the measures taken by ~he 
Bengal Committee: of Education since its establishment in 1823 down to Lord William 
Bentinck's resolution in" 1835, TreIJelyan 6592-6597~And of their proceedings subse
quently to Lord W. Bentinck's resolution, ib.6598-6602--0bjections to their pro~ 
{leedings; the whole plan has given great dissatisfaction, 'Duff' 6112--And they appea¥ 
:at last to have admitted the objections' to their plan, ib;-'-.l{ave neutralised the effect 
of Lord Hardinge's educational order by, their test of examination, Duff 6112, 6113; 
Marshman 6452-· -' -Institutions' under their direction" Tfilson 7197--' Principles lJPOn 
which theeommittee proceeded,- w., 7199--Their views :upon the subject of vernacular 
-edueation, Marshman 6482-" -They do not regard it as a matter of any immediate im
portance~ ib.-Rejected an Ordoo version of the Life of Cluist,written with a view"to 
-conversion, Cameron 7409~The Board established by: Lord Tweeddale was abolished, 
because it "had no native co-operation, an d because its object was to, in,troduce religious 
instruction, Norton 6372: 

Effect of Lord W. Bentinck's Resolution of 1835; and Resolutions subseqlu71t tliereto.
-Change in the system of education effected by Lord William Bentinck's resolution in 1835' 
-described; design or the resolution; Duff 6107-'-Extent of the counterchange effected by 
Lord Auckland's minute; dated' Simla, 1839, ib. 6108--0bject or the controversy on the 
subject-matter of imperior education in India" was' decided by Lord William Bentinck's 
resolution of 1835, Trevelyan 6595-· -An attempt was made to set it aside when Sir 
Charles Metcalfe was Governor .. General, but he confirmed it, and Lord Auckland also 
.approved of it, ib. 6625--0bject of Lord Hardinge's resolution 9£ the 10th October 
1844, JJujf 6111~The· Oriental scheme of education was abolished in 1835 by Lord 
William Bentinck, Thornton 6029-,-Everything went on very cordially and happily, 
and great progress was made in all directions until Lord William Bentinck's order of 
1835, Wilson 7235--With that order originated the contest as to the most advisable 
means of extending native education, ib.-' -Objections to Lord William Bentinck's plan, 
ib.--Mistake of the advocates of the English system exclusively is, that they know 
notbing of ' the country; they only know the ,large towns where English is of use, and is 
,effectively cultivated, ib. 7240;, 

Remarks upon the Government System, and Suggestions as to the best plan for extending Edu~ 
~ation.-Statement of the progress made in educating the natives, Trevelyan 6592.6625-
Opinion of the Court of Directors upon the suhject in 1830, ib. 6725--Without a proper 
system the eighty-seventh clause of the last Charter, Act will be a mere mockery, ib. 6753 
--The Go\'ernment scheme is to"advance the progress of civilisation by the diffusion of 
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EDUCATION-Committee of Education-continued. 
useful knowledge; that of the missionary institutions to convert the natives to Chris
tianity, Trevelyan 6804--Reasons in its favour, ib. 6804--The system adopted by the 
Committee of Education in England is well suited to India, and it might be transferred to· 

. India almost without alteration, ib. 6643--The ruling principle ouO'ht to be to give the
best education which, on a sound view, our fellow·subjects are williI~g to receive. but all 
is imperfect which is not based on Christian instruction, ib. 6853--1'0 give an English_ 
education without religion is a blind, short·sighted. suicidal policy. Duff 6263, 6264--

\ The position of the Government in regard to education is that of neutrality, Keane 7908-
\ --Though neutrality is not really possible, ib. 7909--A combination of the higher

institutions with the vernacular schools would be the most effectual means of difful:linO' 
real knowledge throughout the land, ib. 6179--A judicious and proportional combinatio~ 
of the English and vernacular systecis will answer best; objections to adoptinO' either 
exclusively, ib. 6194, 6195--Suggestions with a view to the further extension of educa
tion in India, ib. 6247--1'he wisest plan would be to fall back upon Lord William 
Bentinck's resolution, ib.--W ould suggest a Board of instruction with general and 
ve.ry wide powers, though a secretary in the educational department would be better", 
Norton 6332. 

~ 

The object of the Government lIas been the formation of a vernacular literature, and 
therefore to educate a certain number to a very high standard in European literature and 
science, and send them out among their countrymen to transmit their new knowledge to 
the community through the vernacular language, ib. 5996. 6015-. -Also to fit them to hold 
higher .offices, ib. 5999--But a connecting link is wanting between the educational and 
other departments of Government for that purpose, ib. 

The Government plan of education is hiO'hly efficiently carried out, Keane 7874~ls 
of opinion ,that the enforced uniformity of system in the different Presidencies hinders 
improvement, ib. 7910--The Calcutta system has not the confidence of the civilians 
and the people in general in India; it was the English national system imported into 
India, ib. 7911--Effect of allowing the, different Presidencies to act independently, ib. 
--Opinion that the system of village vernacular schools with large provincial schools, 
and a lower standard of English literature, is preferable to any other, ib.--The :Madras 
system has hitherto shown nothing; their funds have been accumulating to the amount of 
1,000,0001., with an income of 10,0001. a year, iv. 7912--Plan proposed by the present 
Government of Madras explained, iv. 7916--For the masses it would not be wise to go· 
beyond vernacular education, giving an English education when it is required, and where 
there is an opening ; would give an En&lish education in the principal collectorates, and at 
the Presidencies, Tucker 8306--WOUld leave the question of the conditions of' education 
to the several Presidencies, Rigltt Rev. Bishop Spencer 8402. 

English Education, its Origin, and "ow "egarded b!l the Natives.-Origin of the system 
explained, Duff 6098--0bjections to adopting it apart from the vernacular education,. 
ib. 6194--Morally speaking, it generally produces a better class of men for the judicial 
department, than the native colleges, Wilson 7215--That given in the schools in the 
provinces is not of the highest order, iv. 7207--lt has a tendency to cause indiflerence 
to caste, Cameron 7375--'1'here is a great desire for English education, especially at 
the Presidency seats and large towns in the interior, Duff6141. English is compara
tively of no value beyond the Presidencies and large towns, Wilson 7240--,-It would be 
_of no use to a native goin,," to act as a Sudder Amin ill the Mofussil, ib. The study of 
English is very popular in 'Den gal, more so perhaps than in the N orth·western Provinces,
Mal'shman 6391--Found a strong desire for En&lish learning at Delhi, Trevelyan 6571 
--Nearly the whole of the upper and middle ranKS of natives at Calcutta were in favour 
of the extension of English instruction rather than the Oriental, ib. 6598--Reason of 
the great desire to learn English in Dacca, Wise 7017--0bjects- for which a native. 
becomes a student of English, Wilson 7234--'Vould not decrease the number of English 
schools in the smallest degree, }}Iarshman 6488. 

But few Mahomedans were induced to join the English class at Hooghley College, l1ise 
6958--English classes are attached to the Hindoo and :Mahomedan Colleges, Wilson 
7252--lt was a mistake to withdraw th~ English class from the Sanscrit College, many 
of the pupils made considerable progl'ess in English, ib.--Does not think that there is 
any jealousy of Engli~h acquirements among the natives, ib. 7228. 

The English education given in the Govemment schools, gives the young men a higher 
tone of moral feeling than they had under their own system, Wilson 7211--lt liberalises 
their feelings, ib. 7216--But it docs not produce any very great intellectual advantage, 
ib. 7211--It does not make them such good reasoners, at any rate not better than the 
l\fadl'essaor Sanscritcolleges, ib. 7216--Thc pupils ofthc Mudl'essa and Sanscrit colleges 
up the country arc generally' abler men, ib. 7211--English scholars are not regarded 
with respect by. the people, ib. 7225--English is not regarded as -real learning by the 
natives, ib. 7225. 7227--Those who have been educated at the EnO'lish colleges do not 

- enjoy any higher consideration than those educated at the native c~leges, ib. 7229-
Does n?t concur in the opinion that Englis~ knowledge does not ensure much respect from 
the natIves, Cameron 7342. 

The 
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EDUCATION-continued. 
The Effect upon our Government in Indz'a.-Opinions as to its, effect upon our Govern

ment in 1:ndia;the highly educated are remarkable for their loyal feelings towards the 
British Government, Norton 6324--But amongst those not highly educated, but who 
can read and write English, there is a great spirit of disloyalty, ib.--Its effect upon the 
native mind and probable result on our Indian. dominion, Trevelyan 6706--There is 
no danger to our political supremacy from the spread of education in India, Marshman 
6566--Has no apprehension of danger to the British dominion in India from the progresS 
of education .. Bird 7182--It will tend to attach natives to European interests if they 
are allowed a fair and just proportion of public employment, ib. 7184--Regards education 
as a bond of union between England and India, Cameron 7450-ls of opinion that the 
military classes would be less dangerous if educated, ib. 7454. 

Its Effect UpOlt the Nati.ve Character.-It has not improved the morals much, at least in 
Calcutta, Reid 2918-2920-The education given at the Madras University has no ten
dency to sap the moral principles, Norton 6287--1 t does not indispose them to receive the 
truths of Christianity, ib. 6288--. Education has greatly improved the moral feelings or 
the natives, ib. 6~06-.-A high education has had a very powerful.effect in diminishing 
the want of respect for tnlth which exists among the natives, ib, 6308-.-An English 
education had a humanizing influence on the Rajah of Bhurtpoor, Trevelyan 6690-
It is becoming a point of honour among the educated natives to be more truthful and 
trustworthy than the uneducated; a public feeling favourable to integrity is growing up 
among them, ib. 6787. 

Education at Hooghley College tended to obliterate the distinctions of caste, Wise 6937, 
6938--The effect of the new system is, to shake the faith of the natives in their old 
religion, to improve them in intellect, and in their ,sense, of moral truth, ib. 6944--Has 
had the best possible effect in removing many false ideas' of morality, ib. 7022 et seq.-
The effect of the education given in the Government English schools is, that it raises the 
pupils very much in the knowledge of English literature and science, Keane 7878. 

The moral effect of English instruction is certainly evil; it does away with a great deal 
of the influence of heathen discipline, Keane 7882--Without substituting any moral 
influence in its place, ib.--Opinions on the moral evils of the present Government in
struction referred to, ib.--But it is not an unmixed evil to the natives, because there 
is a great deal of real Christianity imparted, though .the Govet:nment pretend to say they 
teach none, ib. 7883~ 7884--The effect of it depends upon its nature, Duff 6229--A 
thoroughly Christian education decidedly tends to improve the morals of the natives in all 
respects,"Dujf 6230--Educatiou without religious illstructiou was very much opposed by 
a large and influential body at Madras, Norton 6283-,-N othing but the moral education of 
the people will check the prevalence of perjury, Lusldngton4478~ 4504 •. ., 

Education, its Effect upon tlte Native Religion.-Education in European literature and 
science tears up Hindooism by the roots, Duff4167. 6099. 6101. 6120-Young men edu
cated in the Government colleges leave their religion without becoming Christians, Edwards 
5832, 5834--Its effect upon the religious opinions of the Hindoos has been to over
throw many of their superstitions, Norton 6380-. -They ,did not become avowed 
atheists or deists, ib. 6382--But the education they received had a tendency.to shake 
their ow,n faith, ib.6383--The first effect of an English education is to destroy faith in 
Hindooism, Trevelyan 6781--Reasons why it must tend to convert them to Christianity, 
ib.--Never heard any apprehensions expressed by the natives that education would lead 
to the adoption of Christianity, .ib. 6942--1ts effect upon the popular superstition does 
not in the smallest degree interfere with the desire universally felt by the natives to give 
their children an English· education, Marshman 6441--The advantages of learning 
European science and English are so great that the Hindoos run the risk of' conversion in 
order to acquire it, Bird 7113. 7183--They send their children to school, well knowing 
that every attempt will be made to convert them, Tucker 8284--Boys and young men 
who have passed through the Government schools at Bombay are quite infidels as to their 
Qwn system, Right Rev. Bishop Carr 8158. 

Evidence a, to the desire for Education among the Natives.-Education has made the 
greatest progress in the North-west Provinces of Bengal,Thornton 5974--Where a 
very interesting experiment is going on with respect to vernacular education, ib. 5976-- . 
Which is succeeding pretty well, Edwards 5785--It is seized upon with great avidity 
there, while in the Lower Provinces there is great apathy, Thornton 5976. 6041-
Should think that there is a strong desire on the part of the natives of the higher class for 
education leading to employment, ib. 5972-There are daily increasing opportunities for 
their employment, Wise 6993--There is a great disposition to acquire knowledge for the 
purposes of getting public employment, Thornton 6019--The natives expect that it will 
qualify them· for offices of importance under Government, but it is doing so much less 
than was expected, Keane 7879--Upon the establishment of schools in the Hill districts 
very considerable anxiety was shown by parents to secure for their children the benefit 
of education, Edwards 5803-. -There was great anxiety on the part of the children to. 
learn, ib. 5821-The disposition to acquire a certain amount of education is a facility to 
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Reports, 1852.-53-continued. 

ED UCA T 10 N'-Evidence as to desire for, among Natives-continued. 
a Government who are desirous to spread education, Perry 5891--The best natives 
trained in our vernacular schools desire more knowledge, ib. 5896--1'he advantages of 
education are so felt that in many places the time is arriving when the natives will be able 
to support the schools themselves; the efforts of Government should be directed to make 
the schools self-supporting as much as possible, ib. 5903--The natives educated at the 
Government schools have established a number of other schools, and in some instances 
taught themselves, Norton, 6318--Every native, however poorj, is anxious that his 
children should be able to read and write their own tongue, Marshman 6484. 

~ Effect of an Educational .Test as a Qualification. for Office.-By requiring a certain 
amount of educatioI,l as a qualification for office. an extraordinary stimulus would be given 
to the cause of education, Marshman 6491--Lord Hardinge introduced an educational 
test as a qualification for office, Perry 2701-. -Would insist upon it as one of the qualifi
cations for office, and it would be a means of spreading a higher tone of morality, ib. 2700 
--An educational test for ·candidates. for public employment, and a right of preference to 
individuals who had passed, has always been objected to' by a small minority of the Board at 
Madras, Norton 6279--And has not yet been carried out, ib. 6280--1t is absolutely 
necessary that an assurance of preference should be given to natives who have passed,. ib. 
6303~ 

Vernacular Education..-The vernacular education has a tendeficy ultimately to open the 
way to English education;' at Simlah, when the opportunity of learning. English was held • 
out, the. majority expressed a wish to learn, Edwards 5836-. -When well taulTht, the 
,desire for English follows as a matter of course, Perry 5896; Thornton 6021, 6022--1n 
the vernacular schools the education is chiefly elementary; objections to the system, Perry 
5889--The remarks as to the beneficial effects of education upon those educated in the 
English do nat equally apply to those educated in the vernacular, ib. 5915-. -In rnral 
districts the vernacular education must be depended upon for many years to come; but 
the advantages of an English education may be conveyed in a vernacular form to the 
llatives, Edwards 5835. 

By beginning with it at first a greater aptitude is gained· for. acquiring a knowledge 
'of English, Duff 6188--The initial establishment of a system of vernacular education 
would not speedily create that strong and marked tendency towards the acquisition 
of English which one might be apt to expect, ih. 6193--The secular education 
given in the elementary schools is exceedingly meagre, ib. 6067-' -' The school discipline 
also is one of extraordinary and crushing severity, ib.--Encouragement afforded to 
it before Lord W. Bentinck'sorder of 1835, Wilson 7238--Resultofinquiries instituted 
in Bengal and Bahar as to the state of education in the native schools, Duff 6062. 6068 
--Extract from the report of the Board of the University of Madras upon the native 

. schools; Norton 6319-The education given is very inferior to that given in the EnlTlish 
schools, llfarshman 6485--Waslargely encouraged by Lord Hastings, ib.6389---;:'1I1r. 
Thomason has organised a system for the North-western Provinces, ib. 6482--1t is not 
regarded by the natives with the same feeling as English tuitionl ib. 6484--The 
Government possess at. the present time more than they ever had the means of establish
ing an efficient system of vernacular education, ib. 6485--The vernacular schools have 
,n tendency to make the natives eager for English instruction, ib. 6487--Have created a 
desire for !I. higher degree of instruction in the English tongue, ib~ 6564--'Vernacular 
instruction alone is an obstacle to getting on with English, Wise 6975--Vernacular and 
English combined is infinitely the best system, ib~ 6977--1nstruction in the vernacular 
tends to promote the cultivation of English, Cameron 7433'. . 

.Native Education.-Was divided by Mr. Adams into two great departments; the learned, 
meaning the higher instnlction given through the media of Persian, Arabic, and Sanscrit, 
·nnd the elementary, given through the medium of the vernacular, either Hindi or Bengali, 
DII.ff6062--The learned schools among the· M:ahomedans· are very much. akin to the 
Sanscrit Bchools of the Hindoos, ib. 6085--The learned education is in many respects as 
unsatisfactory liS the elementary, ib. 6067--1ri the' Mussulman, learned schools they 
teach Persian and Arabic; morally speaking there is no really beneficial tendency in the 
education given in those schools, ib.--The objectionable nature of the .instruction 
applies to the Mahomedan as well as to the Hindoo schools, but the objectionable parts 
are somewhat different in kind, ib. 6085--An Oriental education cannot be acquired 
without learning a great deal of the Mahomedan and Hindoo religions,; Trevelyan 6809. 

Educational Grants.-Statement of the provision made by the Government of India for 
education before the Charter Act of 1813, Wilson 7196--The Actofl813 provided that 
a he of rupees annually should be applied for the purposes of' education, Trevelyan 6865 
--And a lac is still due annually, from 1813 to 1821, with compound interest, ib. 6867 
--Why' not paid between 1813 and 1824, Bird 7I 78--Additional sums have been 
added, but not avowedly in repayment of the arrears; Trevelyan 6869--£.10,000 was 
appropriated, ,Marshman 6392--But: it now exoeeds- 50,000 I;; has been stated' at 
66,0001., ib. 6394--Amount of, the Government grant for education for the Bombay 
Presidency, Perry 5883-5886-18 exoe~dingly small, ib •. 590I. 5908--Difference of 
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Beports, 1852~3-continued. 

EDUCATION-Educational Grants--contiDllea. 
'opinion on the subject no reason for not increasing it, ,ib. !i905-Amounthas beeD. much 
increased since 1823, from about lO,OOOL to ·70,0001. or 80,000/., .T/wmton 6005-
The educational fund of the Government ought certainly to be increased, Duff 6249-
It is entirely insufficient in amount, Trevelyan 6868-. -Ought to be very much enlarged, 
Bird 7120--1t is a paltry sum, perfectly inadequate to the object, w. 1177.7191-
It is beggarly and contemptible ill the extreme, 1:revelyan 6684-.1 t shonldbe ,given 
,indiscriminately in aid of ,all schools, :of whatever religion, Duff 6250-6252~Sllg
gestions for its appropriation, Trevelyan 6868-,-All institutions where education. is 
afforded, and which have reachecl a certain standard., should share in the benefit of the 
Government grant, .Bird 7120-There would be no danger in Government making 
grants in ald of schools, wheth~they taught ·Christianity or llOt,· Right Rev. Bishop 
Spencer 8397. 

Government assistance to educational institutions ought to be extended to ~ insti
tutiollswhere a sound education is communicated, the books and system being subject 
to the approval of the iuspector, Duff 6249--, It should be given simply. upon the 
ground of secular instruction, without any regard to the religion taught in the insti
tution, Marshman 6478--Upon their agreeing to pursue the Government course of 
study in secular education, and to submit to the visits of the Government inspector, w. 
6479. 6492--It is quite consistent to afford aid to all13chools on condition of good 
secular education being given in them, irrespective ofreIigious institution, Trevf'iyan 6802, 
680a--Should be afforded to all schools in which a good education is ~iven, ib. 6846-
There is no necessity for withholding it from any schoOl in which the Bible is taught, Wise 
7031--It would be no violation of the principle of neutrality to afford it to all schools 
equally, Cameron 7408--The objection to it would be the danger of alarming the native 
mind by granting assistance to the missionary schools, ib. '1409. 

Suggestions with a view to Government assistance being afforded to schools with refer
ence to secular instruction given in them, Trevelyan 6672 et seq.--The best way would 
be to approximate the system in India as muoh as possibJe to that at home, ib. 6853-
But it would require very prudent and very careful arrangements, ih. 6856--Conditions 
upon which it should be afforded, w. 6862--How it ought to be given, Wue 7032-
It would not be a violation of the Government pledge to take the endowments from the 
oriental colleges, R.'ld apply .them to English institutions, Duff 6261, 6262--Grouuds on 
which it is afforded to the Hindoo and Mahomedan schools, Trevelyan 6844-'-The 
amount is altogether inadequate to the importance of the duty to be performed, Marshman 
6480--The demand for education is such as to absorb and .require quadruple, or even 
fivefold the amount, w. 6481--Governmentgrants might be made in aid of the support 
of clergymen, dependent upon voluntary contributions, Bird 1162. 

In order to make the grants for education most available the Government directed atten
'tion to be turned to the education of the higher classes, because opinions descend from 
the upper classes downwards, Perry,5908--What are the inHuential classes in India, ib. 
--The means' 1l0W adopted will have the ·effect of making .education descend to the 
lower classes, Thornton 6016. 

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.: 

Schools in general. There ,is one main division of schools in .India, namely, schools in 
which English chiefly is the medium of instruotion ; and schools in -whioh the vernacular 
languages are the medium used, Perry '5889--The one English, the other vernacular, 
Thornton 6018--1he latter being found to be not altogethe.t 'SOund, the system lately 
introduced has been to render the whole as homogeneous :as possible, Perry 5889-
Different opinions in India upon the subjeot of promoting education, w. 5898-The ques
tion of religious instruction has never entered into the educational controversies at -Bombay, 
W. 5931. 5932--~rhehigherinstruction must always be in English;; 'elementary must be 
in the vernacular, ib. 5899-Elements of English may be taught in all schools, ib. ·5889. 
5899--. Government Boards in India are all in favour of the mixed system, ib. 5906-
Vernacular classes are attached to the English oolleges, Thornton 6029. 

There l1re one or two colleges for the special education of the sons of Zemindars and 
·distinguished persons,ib. 6017--No difficulty was experienced in mixing the children in 
schoOl.by reason of caste, Edwards 5805. 5807--' No attention is paid to caste, .T1lOrntonT 

5971--They were of all 'castes, except the lowest of all the pariah caste, Edwards 
5805--At Bombay they 'are not excluded by any fixed rule, but by the feelings 
of Hindoo society, Perry, 5909--HadMahomedans as well as Hindoos in the 
school at Simlah, Edwards 5811--The distinctions of caste do not affect the attendance 
upon schools, Thornton 5973--In the hill schools the only distinction made in fayour of 
the higher ranks was that of having a separate part of the scliool assigned to them for 
Bitting, Edwards 5804--The children were chiefly of the Turni class, ib.--The 
missionaries deal with the low castes, Perry, 5910. 5937--Low castes defined, 
ib.591l--They are a very intt-lligent scction, and not given to pilfering, w. 5912, 
5913--Those who attend the sohools, though of good families. are generally very poor, 
ib.5919--The attempts to attract pupils of the higher classcs made among the old 
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EDUCA TloN-Schools in general-continued 
Mahratta noblemen, andchiefa, and rajahs have not been very successful, ib. 5921-
Young Holkar is being "Very well educated, ill. 5922-' -The Indo-British are not an 
educated class generally, ill. 5944-:5947--Purely elementary educational establishments 
on an extensive scale should be introduced throughout India for the' education of the 
masses, Norton 6368. 

In the Hill schools the education given was a practical education, something similar to 
-the Government schools ,in Ireland, Edwards 5794--There was an endeavour to give it 
an industrial character as much as possible, ill. 5794-5798--It was all gratuitous, ill. 

\ -5802--The broad principles of morality were endeavoured to be instilled, but there were 
. no attempts to introduce proselytism, ill. 5808. 5810--No religious instruction is given 
'in schools connected with the Board of Education at Bombay, Perry 5931. 

There is no connexion whatever between the elementary and the learned schools 
in India; they are designed for two different classes of persons, Duff 6072--There 
were formerly a great many of the Sanscrit schools endowed; several in the north of 
Bengal' are still partially endowed, ill. 6073--The tendency of, the establishing of 
better schools in the hands of Government is to afford at once a model and inducement 
to other native schools to pursue the same course of study, Marshman 6399--Those 
who attend the schools are not by any means all Christians, Duff 6242--Statement of 
the' classes attending the different descriptions of schools, ill.-Would not wish to see 
any religious element enforced or directly controlled by Government in the schools, ill. 
6252-Statement of the' numbers attending the Government and missionary schools • 
respectively, Bird 7109--Number of the Hindoo and Persian schools in Muttra and 
Brindahun, Duff6095~1n 1828 there were no schools whatever of a public character 
at Madras, Norton 6272. 

Government Colleges.-Tbe education given in the Government colleges has produced 
It class of It higher moral character, and in every capacity far superior to the old native 
officials, Edwards 5825--W ould look to the college education for improving the class 
of natives employed in judicial offices, ill. 5831--The collegiate system of education 
includes a knowledge of English literature, ill. 5837-Elphinstone Institution at Bombay 
sends forth youths fit to challenge those from Haileybury in any branch of education 
except Latin and Greek, Perry 5889--The Government colleges teach the whole 
range of European literature and science, Thornton 5992-" -In Rourke College civil 
engineers are prepared for public works, ill. 5994--Natives acquainted with civil 
engineering would be coveted on all sides, Norton 6348--Ia addition to pure mathematics 
a course ot' applied mathematics may very likely be given ill the Government Colleges, 
Tho1"1lton 6002, 6003--In the Government colleges, and in the superior missionary schools, 
education is can'ied to a very high pitch, Marshman 6400-,-The education given at the 
Government colleges has tended very much to free the Hindoos from their old superstitions, 
ib. 5120--And has removed at least one obstacle to the growth of moral prill-cipie, ill. 5124 
--Colleges of Oriental learning for sound and enlightened edu~tion are worse than 
useless, Duff 6247--There should be classes for local laws and civil jurisprudence, 
Norton 6332--Also for civil engineering, ill. 6335--lnstrnction in art recommended, 
Trevelyan 6635--Plan proposed, ill. 6637--Has doubts whether colleges with fellmv
ships is a plan adapted to the circumstances of the country, Marshman 6426. 

The education of a native, generally speaking, terminates with his leaving college, }}Iarsh
man 6416--Result of an attempt to discover to what extent the natives carryon their educa
tion after leaving the public institutions, ill. 6422--Very few come to England to complete 
their education, Tlw7'nton 6045-6048- The effect of education given at the Government 
colleges upon the natives has been to make a superior class of persons altogether more 
trustworthy, of higher moral character; in short very zealous Rnd intelligent coadjutors, 
Edwards 5825--1n every capacity far superior to the old run of native officials, ill. 5821 
-' -Weare now educating a very superior class indeed for the public service, ib. 5830 
--It breaks down the spirit of caste, and tends to create a public opinion amongst the 
educated classes; its tendency is decidedly to introduce' a higher tone of morality, Perry 
5914-The beneficial effects of tile education may be traced very distinctly in the 
superior employments for wh~ch the natives are now eligible, Thornton 6010-6013--. 
The efforts of Government to a certain extent have had a beneficial effect upon the native 
mind, though their measures can scarcely be said to have had any operation beyond the 
Presidencies, and the larger towns and stations, Wilson 7273--ln point of character, 
the young men educated in the Government colleges are inferior to those educated in the 
missionary schools, Bird 7118--The papers handed in by Sir Herbert Maddock give a 
fair specimen of the acquirements of the most distinguished students in the Government 
Hindoo College, Duff 6220. 

Government Schools.-Principles upon which they are established, Bird 7094-
Theil' origin, ill. 7097--'Iney are managed by a combinat.ion of natives and British 
born subjects, Trevelyan 6805--\Vhich is very important, with a view to the extension 
of education in India, ill. 6806--They are periodically inspected, but it may be very much 
impl'ov~d, ill. 6861--The students, though of good caste, almost all of.th,: upper.c1asses, 
Bl'ahmlllB or Kayusts, lIfarsltman 6415. 6439--Are generally very ~ndJgent, tb. 6415 
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EDUCA TlON-Government Schools-continued. 
--The books ordinarily studied are replete with· allu!!ions tQ, the Scriptures, Trevelyan 
6804--But there is no Christian teaching in them, and whYj Bird 7095.7099-, -. But 
it is too strong an expression. to say that the, Scripturea ar~ proscribed, ·w, 7103-.. -. -The 
Hindoo and Mahomedan religions, are taught conjointly .w~th otPer things" ib. 7Q9q-
The effect of the instruction -given has been to overthrow the confidence of' the natives 
in their own faith, Marshman 6437--Butit. probably .does not sap the foul)dations of 
.caste, ib. 6438. 6441--. The children. which are maintained in them are toa great extent 
the children of chuprassies and officers about the cutcherries, Napier 930-The Govern
ment English schools derive their pupils from the rich~st classes, Keane 7875. 7877-.
Government schools were all in a highly efficient state, ib. 7874-.-' Excepting the Govern

'ment vernacular schools for the education of the poorer classes, ib .. 7876--Natives would 
attend them even if Christianity was ostensibly taught, ib. 7885--About 25,000 natives 

.. attend them, ib.--'1t was not necessary to exclude the Bible from them, ib. 7905--lt 
might have been introduced with perfect safety, ib. 7907--0pinion of Mr. J. Kerr, 
Principal of Hooghley College, on the subject, ib.-' -Concurs in t4e opinion thai it is not 
safe to introduce Christian instruction into the schools as part of the system, Tucker 8287 

·--But would allow Scripture classes where the pupils wish it, and the parents do not 
object, ib. 8288--Believes that Lord Tweeddale never contemplated the introduction 

'of Scripture as a necessary part, bui: simply that tbere should be permission to form 
Scripture classes, ib. 8289-'-. Considers the movement against Lord Tweeddale's plan was 

. a mere European movement, ib.8290. 

Vernacular and Village Schools.-Established by Government in Bengal were placed 
under the superintcndence of the- collector, who rarely took any interest in them; the 
Board of Education embraced every opportunity of closing them; the general opinion in 
Bengal was, that the sooner they were closed the better, ~lIfarshman 6483--0au8e of 
their decline, ib. 6486--' The Government should pay particular attention to them, and 

-devotEf.a portion of the public revenue to their support, ib. 6488--Plan.for theestab
lishment 'Of them suggested, ib. 6489--ln the Bombay' Presidency the vernacular schools 
without at least the elements of English languished, Trevelyan 6618. 

About four years ago, Mr. Thomason instituted an inquiry into the state of education 
in the North-west Provinces; and found tliat out of 23,000,000 only about 68,000 were 

-in the receipt of any education, Edwards 5785--He submitted a scheme for institl,ting 
village schoo!s; one school at th~head quarters of eachtafoildar, and a circle to be super-

·.:intended by a native. visitoJ;';' it is answering pretty well, i~.-.-In the Hill di~tricts 
there were no schools whatever, but the chiefs came forward liberally to assist in founding 
and supporting a school at Simlah, ib. 5706.,5890--, Lord Hardinge. attempted to 
establish village schools in Bengal, but,failed, Perry li940-1n 184.4 ~e established 100 
vernacular schools in the Lower Provinces, but. forty have been closed In. consequence of 
the apathy of. the people, Tlwrnton 6020--. At Bombay there are fifty or sixty schools 
in the provinces upon the plan of the village schools. but there have been complaints of 
their inefficienc!, probably arising from expecting too much from them. Wil.\'on 7267. 

Orientallnstitutz"ons.-TheOriental institutions at Calcutta, and the Sanscrit College of 
Benares are purely of Government origin, and entirely Bupported by Government, Duff 
-6255--The oriental languages ou~ht to be taught simply as languages, by one or two 
nat.ive professors, ib. 6247--Extent of instruction in the oriental languages ~t Hooghley 
College, Wise 6953-There is no desire on the part of the pupils to study them, ib. 6954 

. --Before the Regulation giving an impulse to English and vernacular instruction, in 
many cases the students were paid for attending the instruction in the oriental languages, 
ib. 7052--Native institutions should be kept up for the sake of preserving what little 
good there is in them; as antiquarian establishments they are of some valne, Bb'd 7175 
~Lord W. Bentinck's order abolishing stipends paid to students gave great dissatisfac
tion, Wilson 7208--But since the modification of' it by Lord Auckland public instruction 
has gone on without complaint, ib.-.-Jt was considered great injustice to deprive them 
'Of funds with which Government had prevIously endowed them, ib. 7250-They want 
·encouragement rather tilan assistance, ib. 7251--The examination in oriental learning 
at the proposed universities for India would be in the four vernacular languages, excluding 
Persian, Arabic, and Sanscrit, Cameron 7357, 7358. 

Remarks on the Educational Service.~A normal school for training masters should be 
established ten or twenty miles from Calcutta, Mm'sl!man 6489--The attempt to establish 
normal schools does not appear to have succeeded, Wise 6987--The training system, in 
its most improved form in this country, should be adopted in India, Tucker 8306-
Suggestions for the establishment of training schools in India, ib. 8307-8310-Remarks 
on the unfavourable position of the English instructors of the natives, Cameron 7362 et seq. 
--Would recommend assimilating their position to the medical service, ib. 7365-
'Vould tllrow the educational service open to competition in the first stage, in this country, 
but not afterwards in India, ib. 7367--Theyare insufficiently paid; would put them 
upon the same footing as the civil servants in point of rank and emoluments, ib. 7369-
In the European schools the professors or teachers nre sent fl'om England by the Directors, 
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EDUCATION-Remarll on the Educational Service-continued~ 
on the requisition of the Indian Government, Thornton 5977-5983-There is no neces
sity for a knowledge of the native languages, because the whole system is taught through 
the medium of English, w. 5984-The teachers for the 1mbordinate English echools are 
either natives who have learnt the English language, or Englishmen selected upon the 
recommendation of the Board bf Education, w. 5987,' 598S-There are ,fifty-nine 
colleges and subordinate echools attached to them; the central college may amount to 
about fourteen or fifteen, w. 5989--The teacher in the Hill echools was neither Maho
medan nor Hindoo; he was a Freethinker, Edwarrh 5812, 5813-The echoo1maeter is 

. usually a Brahmin, Perry 5909. 
\ 

Papers laid before the Committee. Report of Mr. \Varden, President of the Board of 
Education, Bombay, April 1853,App. (B.) Second Report, p. 377-Extract from Report 
of Board of Education, Bombay, for the year 1850, App. (C.) Second Report, p. 382-
General Report on Public Instruction, North-Western Provinces of Bengal Presidency, 
1843-44, by J. Muir, Esq., c. s.,:App. (D.) Second Report,p. 393-The'English Educa
tion Act of L?rd William Bentinck, with illustrative remarks by Dr. Duff, App. (E.) Second 
Report, p. 397--Lord Hardinge's Educational Resolution, App. (F.) Second Report, p. 
415--Statement of the progreBB and succeBB of the General Assembly's (now Free Church) 
Institution at Calcutta, App. (G.) Second Report. p. 416-Extracts from the Madras 
" Crescent," &c. &c., relative to the value of religious or Bible instruction in native educa
tion, App. (H.) Second Report, p. 474--Extract from Report of General Committee of 
Public Instruction, Bengal. for the year 1835, App. (I.) Second Report, p. 479-
Extract from a work on the Education of the People of India, by Charles E. Trevelyan, 
Esq., 1838, App. (K.) Second Report, p. 483--Extract from the Sixteenth Annual 
Report of the Calcutta Bible Association, App. (L.) Second Report, p. 487--Papel"l1 
given in by Sir C. Trevelyan, relatina to the testimonial to the late Mr. R. Donnelly, 
App. (lI.) Second Report, p. 488 eneral Report on Public Instruction in the Lower 
Provinces of the Bengal Presidency for 1843-44, App. (N.) Second Report, p.491-
Proposed Plan of the University of Calcutta, App. (0.) Second Report p. 618-
Memorial of Church Missionary Society, for Africa and the East, in reference to the 
renewal of powers to the East India Company, App. (P.) Second Report, p. 620--
1\1 emorial of Christian Inhabitants of the Presidency of Madras to the Court of Directors 
of the East India Company, App. (P.) Second Report, p. 634-Statement of the Pro
gress of Education in India, App. (C.) Tltird Report, p. 169. 

See also Adams. Mr. W. AdJiscomhe. Agra School. American lIJission &hoou. 
BarracApore School. Benares Colkge. Bentinclt, Lord W. Bible. Board 
cif Examination. Calcutta University. ChaplaiM. Cheltenham College. 
Christian (Native). Church of England. Ciml and Military College. Civil 
Service. Competition. Cramming. Dacca College. DelM College. Dr. Duffs 
School. Elphinstone Institution. English Language. English Literature. English 
Normal Schoou. Examinations. Examination Test. Fee,. Female Education. 
Government in India. HailfJIbury. HindooColkge. Bindool. Hooghley 
Colkge. Infant Schoo18. KenBingtma College. Librariu. MadrlLl University. 
AJadre.,a. Naitland (Captain) ,SchooL Medical Education.. 111erit 

f08teringl1Iinute. Ni.sionary Sc/tOou. Orimtal Literature. Papiah'. School. 
Parental ..Academy. Poonah Sc/wol. Proprietary Schoou. Puna Samcril 
College. ReligiOUl Instruction. Roarkee College. Sandllurlt. Sanscrit 
College. Serampore College. Scholarship.. Schoou. Translations. 
UnaiJersities. Vernacular Schools. 

Edwarda, William, E~q. Has been fifteen years three months in India, 5783--Last ap
pointment was superintendent of the Hill States, and deputy commissioner of S.imlah 
and its dependcncies, 5784-lnformation on the subject of education is chicfly derived 
from communications with Mr. Thomason, 578.5--Mr. Thomason's scheme for Yillage 
echools described, w.--It is succeeding pretty well, w,--In the Hill districts, under 
witncss's char~, there were no schools whatever. 5786-The Government was entirely 
under the native princes, 5787. 

The education given in thc IIill schools was a practical education; there was an endea
vour to gi"e it an industrial character as much as possible, 5794-5796-Stepa taken 
to encourage tbe promotion (If education, 5800-The education was gratuitous, and 
con .. iderable anxiety was llhown by parents to obtain for their chililien the bellefit of it, 
5802-[;804---They were of all clUltes, except the pariah caste, 5805-Thc broad 
principles of morality were endeavoured to be instilled, 5808--But no attempt was 
made to introduce anything of proselytism, 5809, 5810---The teacher WIUI a free
thinker, 5813. 

"ritne8s was unable to catTy out tIle project of a femalc school, 5814--18 or 
opinion with tIle Jate Mr. Bethune, that education in India can not be effectually 
earried on, unleBB the educutinn of female children is considered as well as that of the 
mule children, 5815-5818--1'lIe childrcn appeared very intelligent, 5821--Does not 
concur in the statcment thut a nati,'e has a great faculty for acquiring knowlctlge up to a 
certain agc, after which there is a falling ofi~ 5824--Th08e trained at the Go\'CrllUlcnt 
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Etlrcards, TrJIWm, Ly.--continued. 
colleges were very aealOUB and int.eJIi.,ooent coadjutors in every way, 5825, 5826-The 
Mahomed:ma were the more energetic, but the ffindoos were the ID06t intelli",ooent, 5827 
-The young men do DOt adhere to their religion, and when in charge of the schooIs. 
had to guard a",a-ainst their anb\,"OWsm to their own religion, 5832--They do not 
become Christians, though they may be in a fair way of becoming 80; should say they 
are all Deists. 583-1. 

With regard to the old judicial officials, they are generally a corrupt class. and not 
to be tnu;ted. 583O--Bu.t we are now educating a very superior class, ih.--W ould 
Jook to college education to improve the class, 5831-Considers that the vernacular 
education has a tendency ultimately to open the WIly to English education, 5836-
Since the change in the ~em of education at the college of .Henares, it has become a 
very good college, 5839-And discontent at the change was removed by Lord Anck
land restoring the emoluments to the Sanscrit and Arabic profes.."Ol'S, 5843--The posi
tion of the subjects of the native states is most deplorable when compared with that of the 
Ilubjects of the British Government. 5s.t4-5S-l9-The system is the feudal system of 
Europe, bnt deprived of its e&1eDtial principle" mntual dependPncy." 5850--At Pre£e.Ut. 
our protection of native states is by no means a blessin~ to the subjects. 5851--We some
times interfere with the pen!ODalliberty of such subjects when we require coolies, 5852-
585-l--The condition of the subjects of a nath"e state depends entirely on the character 
of the ruler, 5855-585i. 

As Lnder Secretary to the Government of India, has had an opportunity of forming 
an opinion of the present sptem of administration, 5859-It would be highly de.>irnble 
to relieve the Governor-general from the charge of the government of ~<TUI. io .. ---
Would make the minor Presidencies completely subordinate to the Snpreme Government, 
5863-They would be better withont councils. if there were councillors from each 
Presidency in the Supreme Council. 5862-5866-Tbe minor Presidencies> would be 
best governed exactly as Mr. Thoma.."On now governs the North-1\" estern Provinces, 
5867--Can see no valid objection on the ground of the army. lo.--It would be 
highly apedient, as a general rule, that the Cmnmandel'-in-Chief, the Governor-general 
and the Council should always be together. 5867-58.2-Thinks the Supreme Govern
ment ought to move abont a great deal, and inspect the system of government in all the 
Presidencies. 58i4-A lieutenant-governor advanced beyond the Sutlej would be 
advisabl~ 5875--The Lientenant .. governor of the North-Western Provinces has visited 
the whole of his government twice, if not oftener, 5877. 

El«trie Tel~A. W'ill give immense advanta",~ to the Governor-general for controlling 
the whole administration of India, wherever he may be, Man/wuTII 50i7--The print
ing machine sent ont by the Directors, with their telegraph, will print 15.000 letters in 
the C01D"l!e of a single hour. ih.--Extent to which it is laid down. or is proposed to be 
laid down in India; 77ID1'IIIr1lI 7516-The cost is abont 351. a mil~ w. 7517. 

EUplumts.. Were firstactnaI1y bronght into action at Sobraon, ,&SICOIrllt Goll9h i53--.-be 
exceedingly usefulin drawing guns. bnt they do not like going into action. K«l'it"r 80-1.. 

Elphillslmte Iutihllim&. The establishment of law lectures and law classes would produce a 
good effect, IrJJow9hb9 31-l-l--The education given in it is eqnal to Haileybury, except 
in Latin and Greek, which are not taught, Perry 588~The proficiency attained is 
much the same as at the Hindoo College at Calcutta, Wilsmt. 7266. 
~~~~ . 

Ell'hinROIIt", Mr. JrlS plan. of judicial trainfug, making it imperative to commence ill the 
Revenne Department, is the beEt, WrllO_9hby 2998--His minnte of December 1823 
gave a great stimulus to the ca.n..<:e of native ednca.tion in Bombay, Duff 6086. 
~ also Cil1il SnTia. JIIIfU:iJJ &n:ioe. 

EIlI~. The embankments made ~nst inundation in Bengal are a 1IOUI'Ce of c0n

siderable expense to the Government, Kt"7UI.M!I 76i9--Ori.,ainally CODstmcted withont 
much consideration; the ~ for water is too small, and they are of a section inferior to 
what they ought to have been. il1 .. --A commL"Sion. l!ODle years ago, recommended that 
they should be left to a state of nature, ih. 7680--Would be injurious to do away lI-ith 
them until the snrfilce or the land is raieed by a ~ similar to that p~-ued in tho 
neighbourhood of Flo~ce, ih.--Symem p~ed at :Florence described.'-o. "~SI.-
Any project connected With the embankments m Bengal ought to embrace two PIlDClP!es. 
the general in\"aation of the land. and the facilitating the exit of the water after haung 
made its deposit, ih. 7685-With a slope of five to one, there is but'little danger of 
dlllllll::,'"e from the cnrrent, ih. 7757--Embankments genernlly remain free f1'Olll jungl~ 
;0. 7759.--8« al"O Cmtals. Irri9CJlimt. PuhlU: Work Railtc'Op. 

£lIgilttlln' Co,.".. In time of peace, they are entirely employed u ci,-il engineers, JIdr:ill 
2J2-Is not aware that any difficulty is found in collecting them in the event of a war, w. 
253-Tile En",oineer officers are the iliu of Addiscombe, ih. 25-l--El'ery Engineer is 
sure of a staff appointment, ih. 256--When employed on civil duties, they get staff 
allOWll&ce in addition to their re.,oimental pay, ih. 253-Promotion is slower in tho 
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Engineer Corps-continued. 
Engineers than' in other departments, Nelvil{ 257--The authorities in India have 
expressed a strong opinion that the number is insufficient for the duties that they have to 
perform, ib. 259--Arid the home authorities have called upon Lord Dalhousie to state 
the additional numbcr required, ib.--The engineer corps is a satisfactory illustration of 
the combined system of selection by merit and special training; the average ability and 
conduct is higher than in the civil service, Trevelyan 6914. 

The Engineers have no soldiers with them, except Sappers and Miners, Melvill 245-
How they are employed, ib.--The· establishment in Bengal is ninety-two; in Madrasr 

\ forty~six; and in Bombay, forty:-six, ib.247--There are about 1,000 or 1,200 of the 
Sappers and Miners; ib. 249--With the usual complement of native officers, in addition 
to the European officers, ib. 250-Ten or twelve companies belong to the Bengal army 
alone; there are also six companies at, Madras, and four companies at Bombay, ib. 255 
--The Sappers and Miners are most effective men, men of very low caste, Viscount 
Gough 714--Their pay is the same as that of the infantry, with working pay in addition, 
Melvill 251. 

Engineer Department in India. Is little inferior to the civil service; there is great room for' 
professional distinction, Abbott 5710, 5711--Every Engineer officer must go to Addis~ 
combe, ib. 5674--And after leaving Addiscombe to Chatham, ib. 5594--And after 
going through a course the same as the Royal Engineer!;, is reported fit for service, ib. 
5595-5599--A portion of the course is set apart for civil engineering, ib.5598--0n 
arriving in India they join the Sappers and Miners, and remain with them from six to 
twelve months, ib. 5725-5726--The supply of Engineers in India not large enough with 
a view to internal improvement, ib. 5718--There is an inconvenience in taking them n'om, 
civil works in the event of their being required for military operations, ib. 5715-5717 
--The great trigonometrical operation is entirely carried on by military engineers in 
the higher branches, ib. 5720, 5721. 

See also Public Works. Railways. Roads. TanAs. 

English. There is no example of colonization by the English in any tropical country; the 
vocation of the· race in a tropical country seems rather to be to govern and influence, 
Trevelyan 6740. 

English Government. Instance in which it was s~lected by the inhabitants of a district by 
universal suffrage, Trevelyan 6690. 

English. in India. Advantages of placing them under equal laws with the natives, Trevelyan, 
6731--Settlers in India would be on the side of the English connexion, and open~ 
mouthed against local grievances, ib. 6733--For an indefinite time to come they will 
stand by the British Government, ib. 6734--The English, especially those in the service 
of Government, should be as cultivated and well-educated as possible, ib. 6918. 

English Language. Was substituted for Persian as t4e diplomatic language by Lord W. 
Bentinck, Trevelyan 6611--And when required, a translation, either in Persian or in 
the vernacular, was sent with it, ib.--Advantages attending its introduction into the 
Political Department, ib. 6685--The authorities at J eypoor desired to write to the 
Governor-General in English, in order that they might be sure that he received a correct 
representation of what they intended to say, ib.--English is bound up in the closest; 
possible l'elation with the vernacular languages of India, ib. 6617--Has always regar.ded 
it as the great channel of acquisition to the educated few, Dujf6195. 

Lord 1V. Bentinck's order may have had the effect of increasing the study of it in Bengal,. 
but not in the Upper Provinces, Wilson 7208--The study of it is exceedingly popular in 
Bengal, more so than in the North-western Provinces, lI:larshman 6391--1t appears to 
have taken the place which Persian formerly occupied in the estimation of the people, ib. 
--N ever heard such pure English, either in construction or pronunciation, spoken as by 
tIle educated natives of Calcutta, Trevelyan 6605--It would be more easily acquired by 
a Hindoo than Arabic or Sanscrit, ib. 6606--It would take ten or twelve years in the 
Hindoo College to rear a good English scholar, Wilson 7217--The knowledge of English 
acquired at the Government schools is more or less superficial, ib. 7211--Would give it 
all possible countenance where it is attended with advantage; where you can have com
petent teachers, and llave the literature studied, ib. 7251-The mere possession of the 
language has no necessary effect ur;on opinions and sentiments, ib. 7251. 

See also Ed.ucation. Languages. 

English Litemture. There was great difficulty in introducing it at Benares, in consequence' . 
of the intractable, un improvable character of the Brabmins there, Dujf 6090--The 
mere diffueion of English literature through tlle vernacular language would, to a certain 
extent, excite a taste for the English language. but .not to such an . extent as might be 
anticipated, ib. 619C--European literature and science renders the natives indifferent to 
their own religion, lI:larsllman 6446--It is so deeply imbued with Christianity, that tlle 
natives, without ever looking into the Bible, must come to a considerable knowledge of it, 
Trevelyan 6781-Instances in wllich English works have been translated referred to,· 
Wilson 7253.-See also ClIrisNanity. Conversion. Education. 

English 
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English Normal Schools. Should be established in India, Trevelyan 6684. 

EU1·opeans. Contemplates their almost entire supersession from the Revenue and Judicial 
Departments, Trevelyan 6590-European settlers have a tendency to make our domi. 
mon more popular, ib. 6744--There may be the same settlement of Europeans in the 
Hills as there is already in the hill country of Ceylon, Cameron 7459--The state of the 
law in the interior has been a great impediment to the settling of Europeans. ib. 7460. 

Evidence. _ The English rules of evidence are not acted upon in the native courts in India, 
Pemberton Leigh 3785--And what has been received and what rejected, unless the sub
jeci of appeal, does 'not come before the Judicial Committee, ib. 3786--In the.8upreme 
Court in India it is taken as in this- country, Perry 2561--In th-e Mofussil, by deposi
tions and by the native officers of the judge, ib.----Who is a very inferior and very ill
paid officer, ib. 2682--And upon whose trustworthiness its authenticity entirely depends, 
ib.--All care is taken to secure authenticity, but much mischief creeps in, ib. 2562. 2680 
--Oral evidence is the only evidence on which you could well rely, ib. 26'Z9--But if 
oral testimony is required you must have a greater number of judges, ib. 2683. 

How taken in the Session's Court, Lushington 4440-And in the civil courts, ib. 4441 
et seq.--It is not taken in the Sudder Court; it is a court of appeal, ib. 4439--Manner 
of taking evidence, in administering justice in Khytal, explained, Campbell 3946-3951-
It is impossible to believe one single word of Hindoo testimony, Pemberton Leigh 3757-
Want of truthfulness in Oriental evidence is very much exaggerated, Campbell 3945-
But there is no getting a native to understand what is and what is not evidence, ib. 3952 
--The amount of false evidence given in many trials in India is very great, Alexander 
1152--Native evidence is very frequently untrue, Baillie 3978--It is generally 
almost all false, both documentary and -oral, Wise 5252. 

Case illustrative of the impossibility of trusting evidence in India, Lushington 4455-
The corrupt and conflicting nature of it is a great difficulty in the administration of justice, 
Duff 6239--There is no distinction between Hindoo and Mahomedan evidence with 
regard to truth, Luslti'R!lton 4464-The quantity is not of much value, but the -greatest 
attention is paid to the quality of the evidence, ib. 4488, 4489--Evidence obtained in 
the settlement courts or cutcherries is far better than any other that is known in India, ib. 
4507--Why, ib. 4508. MHO-Thinks we are endeavouring to introduce into tile law 
of evidence in India the very defects which in England they are getting rid of, ib. 4626. 

The credibility of native evidence has not been affected by the abolition of oaths, Halliday 
4529--Evidence is better weighed by t.he natives than by the Europeans, Alexander 1152 
--Would rather rely upon calling into exercise some superstitious feeling, than upon 
punishment for perjury, in seeking for the truth, Lushington 4539--1t was not the rule, 

- in petty cases, to take evidence in the presence of the accused; generally they were not 
summoned until the evidence was taken, Torrens 8480--Had great distrust of native 
evidence; was guided more by circumstantial than by direct evidence, ib. 8488--Some 
of the natives are very accomplished forgers, ib. 8558. 

See also Administration of Justice. Education. - Judicial System. Oaths. 

Examinations. Examination at school is hardly a test even of a man's ability, Perry 2605 
--Examination npon entering college can never be made a test; it cannot be strict enough 
without produC"ing a cramming education, which is most prejudicial in every way, Camp
~ell3874--Examinations at Haileybury should be conducted by persons independent of 
the East India Company, ib. 3890-' -At present it is not near strict enough, th. 3892 
--Examination tests are required by the statutes of Haileybury, at the close of each 
term; they-operate as a check upon incompetent men, as a loss of two terms in succession, 
or three in the whole, disqualifies a student from returning to college, Rev. H. Melvill 
4844. 

Examination of the civil servants in India described. Halliday 3389, 3390-Examina
tion of the moonsiffs and vakeels described, ib. 3329, 3331---They are conducted with 
the greatest possible attention to fairness, ib. 3336--Whoever comes up to the standard 
receives a diploma entitling him to a moonsiff's appointment in his turn, ib. 3339-
Way in which the examination for the office of native judge is conducted, Hawkins 4292. 
4295--Many of the candidates for the office of moonsiff have passed through the 
examination in a remarkable manner, with scarcely a mistake, ib. 4322--Central com
mittee for examinations in India, how constituted, Halliday 3392. 

See also Education. Haileybury. • 

Examination Test. Being founded entirely upon ~he course of study in the Government 
College, is considered to be unjust by the missionaries; it has become a great party ques
tion, _Marshman 6455->-The difficulties of the question arise out of the neutrality of the 
Government in regard to religion, ib. 6456, 6457--1'he object has been to modify it rather 
than to lower it, ill. 6456--So that the evidences of Christianity taught at the missionary 
institution should be considered as equivalent to some other subject, ib. 6466---0bjects 
to the examination for admission to the list under Lord Hardinge's minute bcing by the 
principals and professors at the colleges, Ca~eron 7349.--See also Education. 
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Famz1y CertiJicates. fn the Madras army every soldier is allowed to assiO'n two-thirds of his 
pa~, for th~ surport of his family on going upon foreign service, or' 0: taking the field on 
actIve serVIce In India, Alexander 1086. 

Famine. The last severe famine was in 1832, Sims 8782--The Godavery and Kistna 
Anicuts will have a very benefi'cial effect i'n mitigating considel'ablythe' miseries consequent 
upon such visitations" ih. 8783. 

Aes. Are always required in the Government educational institutions; statement of their 
amou.nt in Bengal and in the' North-western; Provinces, for: twelve months, JJJarshman 
6428-Fees in courts can be altered l?y the judges to iii certain extent, Perry 2762-
They are very high, Reid 2864-----The courts never interfere with the pleader's fees; by 
a general rule laid down: in 1814 they are, a certa.in per-centage UpOI1 the value. of the suit, 
ib.2862. 

Female Education. Intelligent natives' look upon' it, as a grent object to educate mothers 
who will educate their children, Edwards 5817--Mr. Bethune made great efforts in 
respect of female educatioD, and' contributed most largely towards the establishment of 
8"n institution' for that purpose, ib. 5815-5820; Perry; 5949--And Lord Dalhousie 
supported him, ib.--But thinks that since Mr. Bethune's death it has fallen to the 
ground, ib.--At Bombay the young'men who had acquired an English education 
considered the women were not companions to them, and by their own efforts, aided by 
some Europeans, establishec1 schools for instructing their wives' and daughters, ib.-
The heads of the movement are of the Brahmin class themselves, ib.--An attempt was 
made to establish iii female school in the Hill district, assisted by one of the wives of one of 
the chiefs; but it failed on her death, Edwards 5814.-

It is very unusual for femaTes to cultivate the learned languages, Trevelyan 6818-
Never knew but one who could read or write Persian, ib. 6818. 6822--ln ancient times 
they were taught to read and write, 6818-Does not recollect any injunction to keep 
them in ignorance, though thmt is undoubtedly the practice; ib. 6823--Instances of 
educated ladies referred to, ib. 6839--The remark that they are kept in seclusion applies 
generally to the whole of India, ib. 6836--Their- seclusion did not exist to the same 
extent before the Mahomedan conquest,. Cameron. 7442. 

There is noW' a sufficient bodr of vernacular literature of an improving character to fur
nish the basis of a system for instructing them, and it is rapidly increasing, Trevelyan 6818 
-' -It is of the greatest consequence in aid of the general system of instruction, Wzse 
7063--ls of the greatest importance, for the Hindoo mother exercises immense influence' 
over her sons, Cameron 7436--Ml'; Bethune gave great attention to it, Trevelyan 6826 
--}.fr. Bethune's bequest of 10,000/: in aid of it was appreciated' by the European 
community, but only partially by the natives, Wise 7055--1'he natives educated at the 
Government schools have turned theic attention to it, Norton 6318--1t was one of the 
objects of the lfadras Social Reform Association, ib. 6320. 

There is a.. very strong prE'judice against it in the native mind, Trevelyan 6824-
Objections on the part of the natives tel educa.ting ft'males, Wise 7056 et seq.-
There is considerable reluctance on the pa.rt of parents to send female children to school, 
Cameron 7438--lt is yielding to, the proa-ress of enlightenment, Trevelyan 6826-
It is diminishing, Wise 7061--Probable r:asons of the prejudice against it, Trevelyan 
6833; Cameron 7439--Does not attribute it. to the impure character oftheii' literature, 
i/}. 7441--lt is of ancient date, Trevelyan 6826--Believes that it is of comparative 
recent growth; has grown up since the Mahomedan conquest, Cameron 7440. 7442-
Would teach them only English and their own vernacular, ib. 7445--Never lleard it 
proposed that females should study the learned languages of India, Trevelyan 6819-
The idea is quite new, ib. 6821--Those educated in Mrs. Wilson's school are usually 
married to converts to Christianity, lVise 7087. 

It was wholly disregaFded unta 1\'1 r. Bethune went out; the Governor-general has taken 
up Mr. Bethune's school, but is not awru'e that the. Government has reudered any assistance 
as a Government, Tucker 8320--The natives lui.ve made no attempt in that direction as a 
body; they are rather opposed to it, ib. 8321--Because in Southern India the idea of 
being able to read is associated with a discreditable profession, ib. 8322--The Scotch 
Free Church school at Madras has now 700 females, and the Church Missionary Society 
throughout India is educating about 4,400; the other missionary bodies are. all promoters 
of female' education~ ib, 8326--Theyare taught to work, and they' acquire. habits of 
industry, ib. 8332, 8333--It does not add to their value. as wives. as it does in England, 
ib. 8334--The benefits resulting from these schools appellor in the improved habits of the 
chilUren of such parents on entering the schools, ib. 8335--Believes that the female 
school at Calcutta established by Mr. Bethune is now supported entirely at the expense of 
the Governor-gen~ral, who has declined all offers of assistance, Trev~lyt;n 6~45) 'rise 
'7055--M1'8. W lIson's female school at Calcutta was 3' very fioul'lshmg lllstltution. 
Trevelyan 6826.--See also Education. 

Female 
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Female Infanticide. Is now almost suppressed in Xattywar, Wz'lloug7tby 30~6--By 'what 
causes produced, ib. 3088, 3089--Aroserather from the usages of t1le country than from 
any distinct religious precept, Marshman 6559~-Chiefly t.o obviate the expense of the 
marriage of high caste .females, ib. ;6563--It prevailed ,to a ,great extent inCutch, 
.Right Rev. BishopCu.rr 8177~H.as heenentirely discountenanced by :the ,Rajah, ib. 
8178. . 

. Finance. A well adjusted~stem for India 'founded on ,estimate and appropriation is sulI to 
be accomplished, Trevelyan 6880. 

Foreign Service. Native troops are -always ready for foreign service, Alexander 1064-
They may not be kept in garrison more tlJan 'three years aWllY from India, ib. 1065-
The order for foreign service is conveyed toa regiment by a regular form 'of letter, the 
contents of which are translated and communicated to everyman in the regiment, ib. 1082 
-One great inducement among the natives to volunteer for it is .the provision made for 
their families during their absence, ib. 1097--Attributes the readiness of the Madras 
troops to go to Rangoon to tl1eir confidence in the liberal provision made by Government 
for them, and to their soldier-like feeling,ib. 1118,1119-'-Therewas-aliimilarreadiness 
to go to China, ib. 1120--'But there was some disappointment at being kept in garrison 
after the service was over, ib. 1122.--See also Army. 

Forfeiture. A Hindoo becoming a, Mahomedan would forfeit his paternal inheritance, 
Halliday 3684. 

FreemasDn1'!J. Never heard it seriously .said that freemasonry of a high grade gives extra
ordinary facilities ~ communications with Brahmins, Duff 6061. 

French. Its utility in the study of cngineering, Pasley 5738. 

French, llIoJor Patrick Theodore. Has served in India twenty-nine years, 8894-8tate
ment of services, 8895, 8896--InCandeish there are very few roads, 8898--0bserva
tions upon the Bombay and Agra trunk road in Candeish,8898 et ~eq,--1s not aware 
that there are any bridges in Candeish, 8905--There are very few tanks; the country 
exceedingly requires them, 8907--1s not aware of any natural difficulties in the way of 
bridging 8908--Impediments to trade and navigation in Candeish stated, 8914--It is 
a. regulation province, 8928--Statement of what has been done ,of late years in -the 
Nemar district, 89I7-'-A good deal was done mainlY'owing to its being a'non~egulation 
district in no way under tIie Military.Board or Sudder Adawlut, 8917--A great number 
of roads have been made, 8925--System pursued in the non-regulation province of 
Nemar described, 8930--.Manner in which cotton is brought from the interior on pack 
bullocks, 8935--And not uncommonly shipped at Broach, described, 8941. 

Observations upon the return of trunk roads for wheel carriages in the Bombay Presi
dency, 8936--Does Ilotdispute the correctness of the return, 8937--The general 
condition of public works in Guzerat is easily summed up; there are no· roads or brillges 
in all Guzerat, and the .ports are in.a state of nature, 8939--There is a tramway at 
Dholerah, which has proved of gt'eat utility .to the trade of the country, 8940--1n 
Guzerat the material for road-making is very deficient, 8941. 9007--But it would be a 
simple matter to have thl' tracks 'used as roads annually repaired, 8941--The ruts are 
frequently two feet deep,ib.--The TOadS are concave instead of convex, 8942. 

In Bombay Presidency nothing can be tIone,arising from the impediments caused by 
the forms required by the Military Board, 8942--The road from Ahmednugger to 
Bombay is a fair road, 8943--' And 'has caused an ,enormous increase of traffic, 8944 
--Is not aware of any outlet for the trade of the Southern Mahratta country direct 
to the coast, 8945--Viziadroog might be made a harbour of refuge, and the repair 
of some of the passes leading upto the Southern Mahratta country is very essential,8946 
The better plan for the .cotton of Berar and Candeish'to reach the coast, is to go to Surnt 
down the lsabarry Pass; it is the naturailine, 8947. 8961--Berat produces a great deal 
of linseed; the trade in it would be very extensive but for the expense Of transporting it 
on pack bullocks fromoBerar to Bombay, 8948-'~A good portion of the cotton of Bernr 
goes to Mirzapore,8949. . 

Is of opinion that the works which ought to be done would not require a large engineer 
staff, provided you relieve the collector of a good deal of petty minor det.ail in the shape 
of accounts, 8951--He with.a staff of uncovenanted assistants could do a great deal of 
work without any extra engineer officers, ib.--'1'ht' uncovenanted would supply the place 
of covenanted servants, 8952--And most efficiently j they are extensively employed in 
the North-west Provinces, 8953--Broach is a pert on the Nerbudda river, 8955--1t 
has beenliadly neglected, 8956--Good roads cannot be made for want of' material; the 
best plan would be to level and raise the line of country for a road, and mark it out with a 
drainoneithErsille,8957. . 

Statement of the present prospects of the .Baroda and Central India Railway Con,pany, 
8958--The lines flank the Ghauts, 8963-Believes that they can be constructed and 
worked at less cost than lines crossing the Ghauts, 8964-And would not be very cir-
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F"ench, Jlfajor Patrick Theodore-continued. 
cuitous, 8965-.-ls· of opinion that the introduction of railways would enable a vast 
reduction to be made in the army, and facilitate its operations, 8966. 

With a view to enabling the finances to meet the cost of such works as railways, would 
recommend doing away 'with sinecure offices, such as Private Secretary to the Governor, 
and Military Secretary to the Governor, 8968, 8969--The correspondence of the 
Governor of Bombay is not very large, 8971. 8977-8979--Applications for appoint
ments, mere matters of form, came in in abundance, 8972--Petitions would be transferred 
to the department to which they belong! d in the secretariate, 8973. 8975--The Governor 

~ was not in the habit ofanswel'ing them either himself or through his private secretary, 8976 
--The ordinary course is to (lorl'espond through the Secretary of the Government, in 
whose department the matter lies, 8979--Where a Governor is conversant with his duty, 
a Council is not nec('ssary, 8982--1t tendsto impede, never originates anything, 8983-
Would further suggest the abolition of the Governor's band, 8985--A saving miO'ht 'also be 
effected by remodelling the garrision staff at Bombay, 8986--Dispensing with the appoint
ment of Military Secretary and Persian Interpreter to the Commander-in-Chief of the Pre
sidency, 8988--And by transferring the public offices of the Presidency to the now useless 
barracks in the fort of Bombay, 8989--Cannot say how far the suggestions are applicable 
to Madras, i'h.--The aggregate saving by adopting the measures suggested would be about 
20,0001. a year, 8991. ,.' 

Would recommend increasing the sum allowed to be expended by the collectors 
without reference to the Government, 8994--1t is now about 5001. a year; would 
employ natives in the construction of public works far more extensively and in higher 
positions than they are now employed. 8998--In Nemar found them equal to the carrying 
out of many works, and perfectly trustworthy, 8997--The Europeans and native assistants 
acted exceedingly well together in Nemar; it is only on the Bombay side that there 
seems a reluctance to gi.ve them encouragement, 8999--The recommendations of the 
cotton committee of 1848 have not been attended to, 9000--From the state of the roads 
and other reasons, the trade with Tunkaria Bunder has fallen off, 9005--The best way 
of facilitating trade between Malwa and Bombay, would perhaps be to carry out the 
Governor- general's idea of railways, 9006--In Nemar found that the patells might be 
safely entrusted with the construction of small tanks, 9011--Many are very intelligent 
men, 9013--Ifthe roads were improved. the present system or transporting goods by 
pack bullocks would be done away with, 9017--Does not think that the people would 
object to the payment of tolls, if good roads were made, 9021, 9022. 

The export and import duties have effectually destroyed the manufactures of India, 
9023--At present great irregularities exist, 9024--Advocates equal duties; in all 
respects India is sacrificed to this country, 9025--Does not object to free competition 
between British and Indian manufactures in India; at present it is not free, 9027--If 
Lord Ellenborough's plan of raising money by loan could be carried out, it would go 
a vast way towards the improvement of India, 9028--Is an advocate for the sale of 
land in India, 9029--Not upon the principle followed on the Bengal side; would allow 
the cultivator, if he chooses, to purchase the Government rent or tax, all other demands • 
on hid farm remaining in force, 9030-Would apply the proceeds to the improvement 
of the country, 9031--The landed proprietors are becoming day by day extinct; the 
plan suggested would revive the class and enable the people to invest their money in 
landed property, of which they are exceedingly fond, 9031, 9032. Annual tours by the 
Governors are highly desirable; 9035--There is no necessity for a large retinue, and it 
need not be expensive, 9037--Roads will do much to make India an exporting country, 
and a vast consumer of English goods, 9038--Candeish presents peculiar facilities for 
the construction of roads; in Guzerat want of material is the difficulty, 9039. 

Funeral lUtes. 'Involve but the very smallest expense; they can as well be performed for 
20s. as for 10,000/., Marshman 6498--They must be repeated annually, i'h. 6523-
There is no sum actually prescribed which it is necessary to expend, i'h. 6524--The 
conditions of inheritance do not prescribe an expensive performance, w. 6527. 

Furlough. The number of officers on furlough on private affairs averages less than one per 
regiment; on sick leave to Europe, two and a half; the whole on furlough average from 
four to five per regiment, excluding Colonels, .fI!lelvilI124-The average number of 
officers on furlough is less than previous to the opening of the overland communication; 
no change has yet been made in the system, i'h. 199. 201--The subject has undergone 
great consideration, i'h. 199--There is great diversity of opinion as to allowing the 
retention of office during absence, i'h. 

Statement of the present regulations as to furlough, Melvill 202--Alexander 1025 
--Are the same as in 1796; MelvilI216--The total number of officers on furlough is 
691; on private affairs 168; on sick certificate 523, i'h. 21l--Exclusive of colonels, i'h. 
212--Believes that it is the opinion of the Court of Directors that some change should 
be introduced into the system, and that the law requirinG' officers going to Europe to 
vacate their appointments should be modified, i'h. 218. 0 

Distinction 
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Furlough-continued. 
Distinction between furlough to Europe and. furlough within the Indian limits in 

regard to offices and allowances, Melvill219--If absent on private affairs, he equally 
ceases to hold his office, whether within the Indian limits or not; he can only hold office. 
and draw half or his allowances when on sick certificate eastward of the Cape, ib. 219-222 
--An officer can more readily rejoin his regiment from Europe than from New South 
Wales, w. 224-0fficers on furlough for private affairs constantly rejoin their regiments 
on war breal..-ing out in India, w. 225--There are very few against the proposed new 
modification of the furlough system, Napier 957--ls in favour ofletting officers come to 
England, w.--It is inconsistent and impolitic to allow officers advantages in going to 
the Cape and New South 'Vales, ib. 958--The reverse would be more beneficial to the 
service, Lord Gough 688--lt would be very beneficial if facilities were afforded to 
officers for their return to England, Alexander 984-It would be an advantageQus 
arrangement to allow officers to come home instead of going to the Cape, Viscount 
Hardinge 2087--Furlough for a certain number of months is always granted to the 
sepoys after returning from foreign service, Alexander 1074--The period depends upon 
the distance they have to go, ib. 1077. 

Furlough on Sick Certificate.-Regulationsrespecting furlough ou sick certificate, 
Melvill 206--ls in addition to furlough on private affairs if prescribed by the medical 
authority, ib.207--Would. be about one-third of those on furlough, ib. 21O--Has 
sometimes been obtained by Bengal officers from the Bombay Government when their 
own Government thought that there was not sufficient cause for it, w. 217--The redu~ 
tion in pay and allowances on furlough on sick certificate to the Hills, is the same in all 
the Presidencies, ib. 228--Furlough on medical certificate immediately after return 
from such furlough must be brought under the notice of the Court of Directors, Alexander 
1027--An officer on furlough on medical certificate draws his full pay, ib. 1028--Such 
fudoughs are sometimes granted with very great £'\cility, ib. 1029--Theyare given upon 
every fair necessity, w. 1030--The case ItlUst now go befol'e a medical board, and 
then it passes under the supervision of the Medical Board at the Presidency ib. 1032-
Has known a certificate to be obtained in one division, and be refused in another, ib. 1034 
-.-The Medical Board has remarked very strongly upon cases that have been sent up; w. 
1036--Medical certificates are very often given to go to the Neilgherries, ib •. 1038-
An officer loses nothing of his regimental pay for two years, ib. 103Jj--But he loses half 
his staff allowance, w. 1040. 

Futwah. Futwah, or legal opinion required in the native courts in India, has a. very perni
cious effect in inducing attention to Mahomedan an<J Sanscrit learning, Wzse 6956. 

'G. 

-Ganges Navigation. Under existing circumstances, is of opinion that improving the naviga
tion would not be a judicious investment, even if done at a moderate cost, Kennedy 7682 
--Some improvements have been snggested at the rate of 60,000[. a. mile, w. 7683--

• With reference to the Ganges Canal, considers the navigation of the river as secondary 
to the question of agricultural irrigation, ib. 7691. 

-Ganges Water. The superstition attached to being sworn on it has been thrown away by the 
law of 1840, LushiTtflton 4538. 

General Service Corps. There is no difficulty in obtaining recruits for them, Me/vill '14-
They are the ,same class of men as the others, ib. 75. 

-Ghaut Murders. Evidence as to the extent to which the system is still carried on in !nelia, 
Keane 7839 et seq.--Traced two instances in which it was resorted to merely for the 
purpose of murder, w. 7845--ls of opinion that it might be safely suppressed by the 
Government, w. 7847--Suggestions with a view to the suppression of the practice, ib. 

Godavery River. Is not aware of the river having been professionally surveyed, Thornton 
7539--May possibly be made a cheap and useful outlet for cotton grown in the Berar 
Valley, and in the Nagpore and Hyderabad countries; but the river is little known, Sims 
8813 • 

. Golundauze. Are native artillerymen, Alexander 1058 • 

. Gonds. An uncivilised tribe below the Nerbudda, Caldecott 5460. 

Goorka Regiments. Are very excellent corps of little men, very small. without much caste. 
very useful, all have rifles, Lord Gougl& 757-· -Are as good soldiers as the Sikhs, and are 
devoted to us, Napier 952--Would not intermix them with the Hindoos, they are such 
ugly little fellows, 953--Their expansion of chest is enormous, ib.--If their pay has 
not been increased, public faith has been broken with them, ib. 954--They are as efficient 
in the plains as the Europeans, ib. 956--They are excellent soldiers, have no caste, are 
excessively attached to European troops,and have the greatest possible pride in the British 
llniform, w. 949. 

(20-hm.) K 3 Gough, 
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Gough, fliyht Honourable Hugh, Viscount, Lieutenant-General, G.C.B. 'Considers that the 
dress and equipment of the cavalry, particularly the light ,cavalry, might be materially 
'improved, 664--Entirely concurs with the evidence in regard. to the ,superiority. of the· 
.irregular over the regular,cavalry, ib---.-,The sword .is ,too heavy, ,ib.-The ilteel scab
bard prevents them from ,keeping ,their .swords sharp, 'ib.---'-<The saddle also is very 
:defective, ib.-They have pistols and ,a proportion of carbines; witness eon siders the 
former totally useless, 665-. -. The moment they are off duty -they ·get out of their 
!uniform, 666. 

I Attributes the superiority of the irregular cavalry partly to their equipment Ilnd dress; 
\ but they are a better class of men; the officers are men of a very superior class; 

Mahomedans of a superior grade, 667--Each irregular regimellt has three rissaldars,' 
who have 150 rupees, and three reisadars who have eighty rupees amollth; they are 
very well officered, 678--And the Europeans associate more with the rissaldars than 
with the soubahdars and jemadars in the regular regiments, 679--Whieh raises the 
native officers in the estimation of the men, 680--0fficers holding a rank similar to 
that of captain and lieutenant are natives, 681-~ .-The men are most obedient to the 
native officers, as well as to the Europeans, 682--The first class native officer or cap
·tain is permitted to entertain four men bargheers in each troop; the next class, or lieuten
ants, two; and the juniors, or cornets, one; for whom the native officer finds a horse, and 
for each of whom he receives twenty rupees a month, 682, 683--1 t is almost universally 
the practice, if a man at the end of three years wishes his discharge, to give it to him, 
,667--Considers their pay, twenty rupees a month, inadequate; it should be twenty
nve rupees, ib.--Thh;tks that one regiment of light cavalry would cost about as much 
as two of the irregular, 668--The regular cavalry have-from 550 to 560 men, including 
officers; the irregular from 600 to 800 men, 669. 

The European officers with the irregular cavalry are allllostuniversally very judiciously 
selected; men of high character and professional knowledge. 670----"V ould object to 
the regular cavalry wearing the national dress, being commanded by officers in European 
uniforms, as it would have the effect of marking out the officers to the enemy; the 
dress of the officers and men should assimilate as nearly as possible, 671-· -The irregu
Jar cavalry uniform is the native dress of a. peculiar colour, 672~A dress in which the 
soldier is at his ease, 673-The head dress varies, but ,is of a native character, 674-
The officers have a fancy uniform assimilating to that of the 'men, 675-But quite dis
similar to the European dress, 676--There is no indisposition on their part to assimi
late their dress to that of the natives, 677--An officer commanding ·an irregular corps 
has very much the power of acting as he pleases with the corps ; reporting of course
to the higher military authOl'ities, and subject to a half-yearly inspection by the general 
officer of division. who minutely examines every part of the corps, 685--Not more 
interference with commanding officers than formerly, though witness is aware th-at a 
feeling to the contrary is prevalent, 686-It would be ''Very injudicious to leave some 
commauding officers without supervision. ib.-Aswhell a. :man becomes a. lieutenant
colonel you cannot prevent his having a regiment, 687-In the 'command .of -natives 
much tact is required, ib.--Any injudicious interference with them might create a very • 
general bad feeling, and very bad consequences, ab.-Sometimes after being on the staff 
for many years officers return to their regiment, having lost much of the knowledge of 
the routine duty; but witness does not see how that can be remedied; it would be 
hard to take an intelligent officer from the staff to learn regimental duty; he should 
.not be employed on the staff until he has been four years in the service,tl88. 

Witness strongly oqjects to granting advantages to officers going ,to New South Wales 
a.nd the Cape, and withholding them from those going to England, 688.--Considers the 
reverse ought to be the case, ib. 

A staff officer remains attached to his regiment; it is regimental rotation service uutil 
he becomes a lieutenant-colonel, 689--Witness never knew recommendations for military 
appointments from the Commander-in ·Chief interfered with during the time that he held 
the command; of course the Governor-general is supreme, 690. 

Officers in the irregular cavalry are paid very much the same as in the regular cavalry, 
691. 

The command of irregular cavalry is the most independent position an officer can have 
in India, 691--His pay is about that of a lieutenant-colonel commanding light cavalry, 
692--He still goes on in the seniority rotation of his regiment, 693--He does not 
provide anything for his regiment out of his pay, 694--0nly knew of one half-caste, an 
officer, 695. ' 

'Witness considers the Indian army nearly perfect, 696. 714. 723--Most loyal and 
ready to do their duty, 696--lt is unfortunate that in Bengal only six or seven 
are general service regunents, ib.--Believes the natives would as soon enter for, it 
as for limited service, ib.--Unpleasantness always arises from injudiciousmannge
ment of commanding officer, or bad working from without, ib.-Native soldiers are very 
steady, though much depends upon the commandiD~ officer and their confidence in the 
European regiments with them, the lSelection of Which is the subject of the greatest 

moment;_ 
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Gough, Right Hon.,Hugh" Vzseount" LuutenanfrGeneral;. G...c •. .&--continued.. 
moment ;, has seen, wonderful insilUlC8so£ their, attachment 1;0.. Europeans,. ib.-, -Ellro
I'ean officers &I'e. insufficient in: point of number,. 697 ~A.. smaller number o£ troops more 
numerouslY' officered would·. be more, effioient" 698:.....--Requirements1 for staff appoint
ments have greatly increased, 699..--.Though six captainulOWlto·four only, before 1834 ; 
700--Thereis seldom abov-Ef twa captains,with,the regiment in garnison~ 701 •. 

1\1 edical officers are insufficient in point of number; regiments are often· without' any 
European medical officer belonging to. it, at present, 702.-Great attention is paid t() 
the medical staff in. the. field ;, the machinery is- perfect;, and nothing could' be more satis
factory than the hospitals,. with but,. one. exception._ the, want; oil attendance arising from 
the prejudice of caste" 7l0--Does not know how it can be, overcome,. ib.,--,\Vitness 
allowed. one. in ten to attend.. to, the wllunded,! ,ib • ..--But it is impossible with such a 
variety of casteS' to. have adequate attendancl';. ib.--Does not' think the men would 
take it from the Bcahmins;. nOll would. they perform the duty; 711-----':"several castes,will 
not take water, from. a. bheestie" 7.12-, -Six. of w.hom arEf, allowed~ tl>.· a' European and 
two to a native companl; they ,are well, paid" and,.. very' useful", 713--WoulU not 
therefore,enlist natives.ofa lower caste.;, servedi with tWG reO'jments o£ the Bombay army, 
men of a lower caste, a~d they; did their:duty: exceedingly,.,:'ell,. 71~ 

Native regiments are not only always at their full oomplement, but-there are'generally 
men witk the corps ready,·t() fill. up: vaCllncies, 70~The aerv.ice. is very popular in India, 
705--Cannot say the, proportion the. pay bears tQ· the, waglls-of labour, 706-,'-Ab0ut 
half is remitted to their families, ib • .--The, pensiom is. a· great. hold: on India, 707 
--Though, expensive and, a tremendQus drain" upon. the: Company, ib.-' -The litw 
giving to the. soldier. priority: of hearing, in, the" courts.· is very beneficial,- 707.,709-,
And is now in: full for.ce,,'l08--Thereis but.onecleriGatassistantin the neld, 710. 

In the Bengal army an officer is never' displacedJ from· hig, regiment" except upon 
very urgent, occasion&, and he' wishes it,. 715-' -' Sometimes the commanding officen is 
removed when from his senioJ'ity he falls into the command ,of a large garrison, and' there 
is no alternative but to transfer him 01' remove hi& regiment, 716-' -Sometimes the 
lieutenant-colonel is removed where there is a very meritorious major under him, and in 
the same garrison a young captain' in the command,; for' you cannot remove the' major, ib. 
--It iltnever done but upon strong'public'groundsj ib. . 

Irregular infllntry has been raised in the Punjaub witH grea.t success, 717, 718--Lord 
Hardinge raised four regiments almost purely Sikhs, 718--Witness was doubtful of them. 
and ordered them down the country on the second war breaking out; but four men deserted. 
ib.--Their: conduct: waw very exemplary! during the Punjaub· war"; their officers· had the 
highest confidence in them, ib.--Two' of' t.hem volunteered' for Burmah, 719'~- Thinks 
they will tie equallyeffieientwitlt the regular infantry, 720. 737--' Sikhs are a' very superior 
class of men, 721, 72~The driIlisthesame aathe regular:infantry, 724--' ~' ~'Lord Clive's 
army was commanded in: the same mauner a& the irregular corps-which are nmv in existence, 
725-Butth6' nati'VtY" Btates have acquired:a far' more formidable militRry'character; 726 
-The Sikh regiments are dressed mare like 'our police' at; home, and ultogether different 
from the usual native" dress, 730; 732-They havEf but few of! the' prejudices of caste, 
735. 
- The native infantry soldieriIJ very muchcramped'in his uniform; would'not recommend 

any alteration, to lessen his resemblance to. the European;:ofwhich he is very proud,. 733-' -
'Witness does not think that better care could be taken of the health of the European 
troops, 738; 739----Stations vary much,. at' ?ifferent' times, 739--:-" -It i~. difficult t() 
say whethel" the health of the troops would: be 1m proved: by' change of clothmg; 743--
,Most regiments have 'adopted fiannelJ744i"--The soock: iii' only, worn on dress occasions, 
745, 746--Witnessfirst established in Benga1the white cover to the cap and forage cap 
now universal, 746--And the' troops have' derived: great benefit from the Kilmarnock 
forage cap, 747--The musket is' too ,heavy; 74'8~annot: say'what weight the sepoy 
has to carry; 749--The natives' have their' knapsacbcarried for, them; the,EuropeaI!-s 
have their necessaries' carried' in' 'bags- instead of boxes; the' knapsack is very' ~sel~ssi In 
India, ib;--The sepoy carries three brass pots for cooking, and. two are' carned In the 
baggage cart, 755. . 

It is impossible to ha.ve a. better. set, of officeTS imd. men, than., ~he B~gal artillery, 
752--Native as. well, u. European, ib.-Very important to, keep It effiClent".ns we are 
more opposed by artillery than formerly; ib . .........-.A gr~timp.royement ,employmg, elephants 
to draw· heavy guns, ib.--They. were'. first brou",ht mto, acUOll\ nt;Sobraon,753--:--;The 
guns ara eighteen pounders, 7 54::--M~ ?ecidedYy advantageous. to increase the artillery. 
if the resources of the country wilj;perIlutlt" 7 56. 

There are three or'four rifie·re"iments.; aU the Goorka regiments have'rifies;,757~ 
Witness imows·nothing of the Military: Board J had nothing to da with it, 7.58~During 
the two or'three weeks witnes&-was,at Calcutta he never missed the CounQil-one day, 760 
-Witness never knew·the army under his COIIlmal!d' without its r~gular'provisions' ~61 
--Re!ri"tered followers were a.t times upon half ratIOns, ib.~-ObJects to sepoys sellmg 
part of their food; he could not prevent it, ib.~Has heard the Commissariat much abused, 
but nothin'" wron'" came under his notice; Commissariat officers are not sufficiently under 

. -the controf of the "'Commander-in-Chief in the field, 762. 
(20-lND.) K 4 Witness 
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Gough, Right Hon. Hugh, Viscount, Lieutenant-General, G.c.B.-continued. 
Witness thinks it would be advisable to have a chaplain at every station where there 

are European troops, 763--There is a great deficiency in that respect, 764. 767--It 
was only owing to the Governor-General being present with the army of the Sutlej that 
we had a chaplain at all, 767--Had a very effective man in the Punjaub, 710. 767-
--Applied for one, 771--Thinks that one would have been provided without his 
applying for it, 772. 

Witness has commanded in the field troops belonging to the armies of all three Presiden
cies, 773--There is a material difference between them; parti.::ularly between Bengal and 
the other two, 774-But this occasioned no detriment to the public service; the Madras 

\ troops eat different food; they were fed by their own commissariat, 775--It would be 
dangerous to make changes, as native troops are very tenacious of their own customs, 776 
--Thinks it would be injudicious to attempt asiiimilation in ulinor points when you can
not assimilate in all, 778--The substitution of bheesties for purkallies was very 
unpopular indeed, 779--And the abolition of regimental armourers caused a great deal 
of observation, 780-Found very little discontent in the Mysore division of the Madras 
army when under his command; had the opportunity of ascertaining that at the half
yearly inspections, 783--The army appeared extremely well-disposed to the Govern
ment, ih. 

The Commander-in-Chief of India is Commander-in-chief of all the 'Queen's troops in 
India; but has nothing to do with other commanders-in-chief with regard to the native 
armies of their Presidencies, 784-All orders for the movement of troops in the 
other Presidencies proceed from the Government, 785--He might send for reg!ment.~ of 
Her Majesty's troops from other Presidencies, with the concurrence of the Governor
General, 786---Never found any inconvenience as Commander-in-chieffrom the existing 
system, 787--The armies of all three Presidencies are under the absolute control of the 
Governor-General, who is supreme, 78J--The China war did not cost the Government,_ 
or the East India Company, one farthing; the treaties of Canton and Nankin provided for 
the repayment of the whole expense, 790. 

Government in India. Is sometimes called John Company, sometimes the Begum; the· 
natives do not practically know what the governing authority is, Perry 2787-Substi
tuting the Crown for the Company would add to the power of Government very much, 
ib. 2789--The native princes would undoubtedly pay more respect to the Crown than 
to the Company, ib. 2795. 

Government does not interfere with the exercise of the judicial functions, Willoughby 
2971--ls liable to be sued, 2971. 3254--And the decision is as often for as against the 
Company, ib. 3254--Has no peculiar privilege when party to a suit, ib. 3250-In the 
civil courts is on exactly the same footing as any of its subjects, Campbell 3848--1£ 
there is any difference it is rather against Govel1lment, ib. 3849--As far as the judges 
are concerned, would say distinctly that Government are under a disadvantage. ib. 3851 
--When Government is a party to a suit the plaint is either by or against the collector, 
lVilloughby3256--Tbe Government in India exercises the prerogative of mercy, ib. 
2971--And receives reports with- reference to the administration of justice, ib.--It 
exercises judicial functions in the case of sentences of political courts of criminal justice, 
Willoughby 3095--The Company's settlements are regarded by the inhabitants of a 
district as good as an Istemrar, Trevelyan 6690. 

The chE.'ck upon check system pervades every branch of the Indian Government, Wil-
loughby 3223--Abuses in the administration of affairs in India arise from the mistaken 
system that has hitherto been followed, Duff 4239. 4241--lts principle should be 
native agency and European superintendence, Trevelyan 6572--In India Government 
is a much more powerful and extensive machine than in England, ib 6644--It is emi
nently a Government of record, ib. 6881--ls represented by the collector in civil suits, 
Campbell :;852--0ne of the best features in the proposed measure for the Government 
of India is the admission of returned Indians to the Home Government without a canvass,. 
Trevelyan 6897. 

Observations upon the proposed plan of filling inferior Government situations with 
natives in regard to the training of Europeans for the higher situations, ib. 6586-
It could only interpose for the encouragement of all parties engaged in education by-

• adopting the principles upon which the Government at home has distributed its edu
_ ~cational funds, Dujf6249--Shlluld firmly and consistently maintain inviolate the fun
. _ cdamental principle of religious neutrality, Trevelyan 6799--1ts neutrality ought to be 

continued, Wise 7035--In maintaining neutrality Government is mainly influenced by 
tb~.r responsibilit.y for the quiet and safety of the country, Bird 7143--Has always 
aVQidea doing anything to excite the alarm of the natives, and has succeeded. ib. 7145 
-=':"':Believes that our strength in India consists in the conviction the natives have of our 
thorollgh 'integrity, Tucker 8368--0pinion that the Government as a Government 
regard themselves very much in the light of administrators not of the Christian law, but 
of the law of i'iiwa, Keane 7891--The Government rather leans against the mission
aries, ib. 7892. - -

Government: 
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Government in Inclia-continued. 
Government at Calcutta sometimes consults the judges, but not very often, Reid 2963 

--Local Governments have ample J?ower to object to or suggest alterations in proposed 
laws; also to originate laws for conslderation, Willoughby 3076, 3077--, The Supreme 
Guvernment should have no local Government, Tliornton 5861--Minor Presidencies 
should be completely subordinate, with councillors from each in the Supreme Council, ib. 
5862-5865--They should receive their orders from the Supreme Government alone, 
5865--They should be governed as Mr. Thomason governs the N orth-'West Provinces, 
ib. 5867--The Supreme Government of India ought to move about a great deal, and 
inspect the whole system of Government in all the Presidencies, ib. 5874. 

Government .Advocate. It would be a very excellent thing to establish it, if put upon some
thing like the same system as that which exists in France, Campbell 3853. 

Gove,·nment Native Servants. Their character imposes an awful responsibility upon the 
Government, Keane 7825--Their principle is to oppress, to cheat, and to extort bribes~ 
ib. 7827--The autobiography of Panchcowreykan, in the" Calcutta Review," though all' 
exaggerated picture of the system, is in the main undoubtedly true, ib. 7829, 7830-
The first step to be adopted to remedy the abuse is to pay a man according to his respon
sibility, ib. 7832--Advantages of elevating the ch:a'acter of the native servants of the 
Company, ib. 7833-7836. . 

Government Offices. All Government offices are managed by a native manager; all candidates 
for the lower appointments come in by the native manager's selection and interest, Norton 
6304--Evidence as to the disinclination of the civil servants to employ natives who 
have been educated at the English schools, Keane 7879-7881--They consider their 
aspirations as much above as their qualifications are below the practical standard of 
Government employ, ib. 7881.' 

Government Regulations. Are immensely voluminous and complex, Dz!lf 6237 • 
. See also Code Law. 

Governments. More frequently fail in performing their uuty from want of information than 
from wunt of good intentions, and it is of advantage to have abuses dctected and discussed 
by a free press, Trevelyan 6873. 

Governor-General. Generally speaking has not been in the hands of the secretary or some 
other adviser, Halliday 3465--He has the power, of transferring a civil servant from one 
Presidency to another, but it would be a novelty, Trevel.1Jan 6777--He is supreme in 
India; all the armies are under his absolute control, L01'd Gouglt 789--Must confirm all 
staff appointments, ib. 690-All alterations and innovations in the army require his 
sanction, .Alexander 1051. 

Governors of Presidencies. Is of opinion that they are better without councils; councils . 
tend to impede, French 8982, 8983. 

Grain. Is rarely sent after a corps by the grain merchants on their own account, Burlton 
635.--See also Commissariat. 

Grant, Sir'John Petel'. His case occurred before the establishment of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, Reeve 5562--Report and order made in his case, ib. 5567. 

Grassias. Their pecuniary claims for compensation in lieu of a sort of black mail have been 
recognised by Government. Willougltby3142. 

Guard. It is the duty of the field officer to visit the guard between four P.M. and sunset, 
and between ten P.M. and sunrise, Viscount Melville 1355--The Bombay army mount 
guard the same as in the Queen's service; at Peshawur objected to a weekly instead of a 
daily relie,ing of the guard, 1349. . 

Guicowal·, His Highness the Guicowar surreptitiously obtained copies of minutes l'ecorded 
by the Government of Bombay relating to the disposal of property in which he was per
sonally interested, Willoughby 3302. 3304. 3308. 

Guzerat Horse. Was raised for police purposes, Melvill 62. 
See also Cavalry (Irregular.) 

H. 

Hqfiz Suderool Islam Kltan. Has resided generally at Madras, 4766--Anu acted in the 
capacity of grand juror there, and seen justice administered in the Queen's Court and likewise' 
in the Mofussil Courts, 4769--The administration of justice in the latter does not answer 
well owing to the appeal to the Sudder Adawlut, ib.--The expense of which is a great 
hardship, 4770--People complain of tIle expense and delay in the Queen's Court, butare 
perfectly satisfied with its judgments, 4773--, They do not consider that the justice of their 
claims is proJ.lerly decided upon in the Company's Courts, 477 4--They also complain of the 
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Hqftz Suderool Islam K'han-c')ntinued . 
• expense and delay~4776-4780--The:people would be better satisfied if,the Supreme and 
the Sudder Court judges were to preside together, 4781--They complain of the stamp duty 
in the Company's Courts, 4783--'1'he administration of justice in the Mofussil is more 

;.tardy_and expensive than nt the Presidency, 4787--1'he incompetency of some of the 
judges, Europenn.as well as native, has been complained of. 4788-4790--Never heard a 
complaint of want ofintegrity in the native judges. 4791--A thorough knowledO'e of the 

.language is essential to, a satisfactory administration of justice by the Europen; judges, 
.4792-4794-They generally know :the language, but not, sufficiently, 4795. 
~ The Punchayet, system in Madras gives satisfaction, 4797-The Punchayet can better 
detect the veracity of n witness than the judge,:4798--The natives are not sntisfied with 
having to attend .that duty without remuneration, 4801--They are selected by the 
judge, 4803--'From the most respectable people he can obtnin, 4804--Believes that 
.they.have some knowledge oflaw, 4806. 

H.HLEYBURY 'COLLEGE. Appointments are made exclusively by Directors, Marshman 
5023--ls the,mode.in .which they are remunerated for the Government of India, ib.-
A nomination by a 'Director generally stands goad,·ib.--1Vhen established Lord Wellesley 

'limited the residence at Calcutta, on being sent to India, to one' year; has since been 
extended to 'eighteen months, and latterly, in many instances, to ·two years, ib. 5034-
It is desirable to remove them from Calcutta as soon as possible, ib. 5058--lt is said 

.LordDalhQusie intends requiring ,them to leave .calcutta. at.the end of six ,months, ib. 

'The System of education at Haileybury"is capable of very great improvement, JJfarshman 
5036--The object of the, education in this country should be to complete the European 
education, ib. 5055--' It would be desirable to keep them here a year longer rather than 
send them out earlier, ib. 5056--The age of one or two and twenty is as early as is 
desirable, 5057--Too large a portion of the time of the students is devoted to the Oriental 
languages at:Haileybnry,ib.:5036--Especially the Sanscrit, ib,--The students would 
not lose much)f the study of Oriental languages was done away with, ib. 5042--1£ 
taught, it should only be the elements. ib.--Adequate proficiency in the Oriental lan
guages should be ,left to the Government of .lndia,ib. ,)036--1£ the examination here 

'was more stringent,and nominations more open to rejection,.n larger number of able men 
would be in the service, ib. 5028. 

A ppo'intments to Haileybury are fewer than to Addiscomue, and are much more prized, 
Pa$ley 5755--lt requires more, interest to obtain them,ib. 5756--1s aware of one 
instance only of.a cadel' receiving a nomination to Haileybury, ib. 5751--lt is a species 
of patronage which iUs difficult to obtain, Rev. H. 11lelvi1l5000--0bjections to throw
jng the civil and military appointments together, and selecting the ·best for the civil service, 
ib. 5007-5010. 5013, 5014--Has known instances of appointments to Haileybury being 
thrown open to competition, ib. 4945--But is not aware that superior men were thereby 
obtained, ib. 4946. 4999-5006--The result, of the fourfold nomination to Haileybury 
under the last charter was very good, Perry 2601-260:J----.:.It ,was a very good rule, 
Halliday 3434--[ t was a great.improvement upon the existing state of things, Trevelyan 
6904--And it would have greatly lessened the fag end, the bad bargains, ib. 6906-
The fourfold nomination, if carried out, would amount to unlimited competition, Campbell 
3874. 

About six or seven pel' cent. of the students at 'Haileybury do not enter the civil 
service, Rev. H •• Melvill4845--Instances among the students of unwillingness to go to 
India are very rare, ib. 4882--The students, attach .great, value to their appointments, 
and are very anxious to obtain them, ib. 4884. 

There are eight professors at Haileybury, one of whom -discharo-esthe duty of dean, 
and another that of registrar, Rev. H.'lI1elvill4813--Duties of the principal described, 
ib. 4814--Duties of the eight professors described, ib. 4843--There is a strong feel
ing of attachment between the professors and the students, ib. 4943--The proportion 
.of dililtinguished pt'af~Sflors .and students, at Haileybury is greater, than at the unh-ersities, 
Trevelyan 6911. 

Preliminaries of admission to Haileybury llescribed, Rev. II..lIfelvill4815. 4818, 4819 
--N ature of the preliminary examination described, ib . .4817. 4821, 4822. 4832-
Students must be seventeen before they can be admitted, ib. 4833--And not more than 
twenty-one years of age, ib.4905--The age of admission is sufficiently'high, ib.4993 
--The examiners are appointed by the Board of Control, ib. 4815--And the same 
men are almost invariably reappointed, ib. 4831--Rules under which the preliminary 
examination is conducted, stated, ib. 4823--Suggestions for its improvement, ib. 4827 
--About one-third of the candidates are rejected at -each examination, 4828--1t 
seems very' strict to ,those not ,initiated into it, Campbell 3898--The first term at 
Haileybury is probationary, and the power of not allowing lutudeut to return has been 

,exercised, Rev. H. MelviZZ 4934-4936. 

Bdllcatt'on i1f, BngZand.-Entirely .concurs with Mr.:M:ount Stuart Elphinstone's ~iews 
• .upon the subject of educatiCJn in England, in his evidence before the I,ords CommIttees 
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H.A.ILE}·BURY COLLEGE·-Education in Englancb-continued. 
on the renewal of the last charter, -.Rev. H. -Melvil14922-4924-A remodelling of the 
course of instruction, as suggested by him, would decidedlyimprove·the course·.at-Hailey-
bury, ih. 4925. . 

Course of education at H3.iJ.eybury- :thirty-years aga described; Reid 2890--Present 
course of study described,- Rev.. H. MelvilI4838--The course' cannot. be les~ than two 
years, Hill 2217--There is an eminent legal professor at Hail.eybury, ih. 2218--~he 
examination is-.totally in?ependent' ~f t~e- Court ~f Directors, ih~2219---:---Would'not 
extend the perlod -of resldence;' Objections to domg -so, Rev~ H., Melvlll 4906, 4907 
--There has been great improvement in the discipline oflateyears~ ib. 4978,4979-
The discipline is very much the same- as in the colleges at Oxford and, Cambridge, but 
more strict, ih. 4893. 4989--Rules with reference to students of different religious 
creeds, ih. 4896-4903--The college- course is of advantage in develQping evil, when it 
maybe corrected, ib. 4987-' -Haileybury has a-very important function,. the function 
of probation, Trevelyan 6900--Properly worked, it is a very.effectuaLtest. of conduct, 
ih. 6901--The real uses of Haileybury, ih. 6909--Its general effect in forming the 
character is decidedly' good,. Rev. H. MeZvi1l4881. 

Advantages of the course of education at Haileybury, Rev. H. Mezvil14960-4962-
Believes that the education at Hailey bury ·cannot· be obtained at1 any- other place in. this 
country, Campbell 3876, 3877--The courses introduced at.Haileybury cannot be united 
with our general university courses here,. Trevelyan 6910--There are considerable advan
tages in having a separate institution for educating youths for India,. Willoughhy 2979~ 
Impovements in the system of education suggested,-ih. 2980.;..2986-. -The· system is too 
much one of compulsion, ih. 2992...--1t· is not. of importance to ,keep up' Haileybury, 
HaZliday3428--A certain degree of preliminary instruction upon leading subjects is given 
at Haileybury, ih. 3394--But more time should be devoted to the study of the law, and 
subjects of a cognate character, ih. 3397-3400--The study of law, jurisprudence, and 
kindred subjects may almost be said to be voluntary, CamphelI3863-· -The amount of 
legal education given is sufficient to enable a man to follow up the study of the law aft.er
wards if he wishes to do so, Millett 2266--Advantages of a course .of instruction in the 
application of mathematics to matters of industry, Trevelyan 6915 et seq.--Extent to 
which instruction in the classics is carried at Haileybury, Rev. H. .Melvill 4926 et seq. 

Division of the time of the students between· European instruction and oriental lan
guages, Rev. H. Melvil14849--The principle laid down by the Court· of Directors in 
1802, with regard to the advantage of the student applying his time in Europe to an 
European education, is. not maintained in any considerable degree, ih. 4859--A great 
proficiency might be obtained in European studies, by withdrawing. the student from 
oriental studies, ih. 4963--lIaileybury as it now stands might be made much more 
available by giving up to a great extent the oriental languages and substituting European 
subjects, Camphell 3870-The attention should be confined to European education, with 
only an elementary knowledge of the languages of India, Millett 2282-. -The time devoted 
to the oriental languages is not advantageously devoted for the future success of the stu
dent, Camphell 3865--Tlie orientallanguages. are taught in an inverse ratio to their use
fulness, ib. 3868--Too much time is devoted to them at Haileybury,-:lllarshman 5036-
The study of them might be done away with, but if taught it should only be the elements, 
ih. 5042-Too much time has been given: up to them, yet-a:certam-extentof.instructio~ 
especially in- the ve:macular, can be bettt'r communicated in' this (lountl!y than in- India; 
it i~ better acquired from ·3I·well~instructed European',teacher ·than- from: a; native teacher, 
Trevelyan 6897. 6900~Proposed- limitation· of thei study of- the,_ oriental languages 
at Haileybury, ifJ. 6897-·· -Instruction is given iII Ambic'volunt-arily; eithel'by'the Persian 
or the Sanscrit professor, Rev. H. Melvil1 4844------Statement of, the oriental languages 
now taught at Haileybury, Wilson 7291--Considers Sanscrit the; most ,important part of 
the cdUl'ation, ib. 7296-~And why, ih. 7297-7299--Some of' the students- acquire 
a very ref!pectable proficiency in Sanscrit, but the-majority little, or none,ih.7301-
How the students are enabled to pass the examination, io.,7303,.;...-.The course of study 
at Haileybury has a very favoul'able influence upon the. result:of tbe, examinations in_ the 
languages in India, ih. 7314. 

Objections to making the result of the course at Haileybury more precarious, Rev. H. 
MelviIl4933--The system of rewards for meritorious students explained, ih.' 4862-_
It works well, and produces' abundant competition, ih.4863-Manner of forming the 
print-ed examination lists explained,ih; 4864 et seq.--Monthly reports of conduct and pro
ficiency !Ire sent to the parents and guardians, ih. 4873--With very good 1'esults, ih. 
4874--Students distinguished in one department, are generally distinguished. in all the 
rest, ih. 4860--Students who have distinguished t11emselves at college, have generally 
become very excellent civil servants, ib. 4939--How certificate of rank among the 
students is determined, ih. 4980~Effect oflosing terms, either by .being plucked or by 
rustication, ih. 4983. 4974-4976-----Objections to taking thE! examination at Hailcybury 
out of the hands of the professors, ih. 4886--The professors have power to raise their 
own standards, ih. 4941--1'he reason why they do not do so is, that it would be to 
raise the tests, and the tests are fixed by Act of Parliaruen t, ih. 4942--lf students were 
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H.AILEYBURY COLLEGE-continued. 
required to be hetter grounded in mathematics in the preliminary examination, they miuht 
be instructed in civil engineering and such other subjects of great importance to the~ in 
India, Rev. H. Melvil14965. 4994-4996--The provision in the present Bill, for an exami
nation by independe~t examiners in the last term, is of the greatest value, Trevleyan 6908. 

Average expense of Haileybury to the students, Rev. H. J."l1.elviZl4887--Number of 
the students, ;b. 4890-Average annual expense of the establishment at Haileybury, 
.ib. 4889--0n the whole, the conduct of the students with regard to expenditure is 

\ ~xceedingly good; every check is put upon their expenditure, ib. 4891--The expense 
arises very much from the high price of Oriental books, ;b.4950--It amounts to about 
2001. per annum, including everything, ib. 4952--The Directors visit the college twice a 
year, ib. 4971~Has no reason to believe that their presence has auy influence upon the 
~xamination, ib. 4971, 4972--. The Court of Directors have no power to make any laws 
regulating the establishment; the laws are all made by the Queen in Council, ib. 4977. 

See also Civil Service. 

Haile!Jbury College Library. Ho,v maintained, Rev. H. MeZI!ill 4894--It is very much 
used by the students, ib. 4895. . 

Half Caste. The great bulk of them is to be found at the Presidencies, Duff 4192-
Generally speaking they do not abound much in the interior, ib. 4195--N umber of them 
in the Bengal Presidency, ib. 4184--They are not respected by the people of India in 
the same degree as Europeans, Ryan 2417--They feel that they have been looked down 
upon and despised, Duff 4182--Lord Metcalfe's opinion of them referred to, ib. 4183 
-They dislike the appellation half caste, ib. 4180--They have called themselves Indo
British Eurasians, but for many years past the name they have fixed on is East Indians, 
ib.4181. 

They have been making great and laudable efforts to improve themselves, ih. 4183-
lIave been making great efforts to educate themselves, and very successfully; their insti
tution at Calcutta, called the Parental Academy, is one of the best conducted seminaries 
'in India, ib. 6244--In the schools a fair proportion indicate as much capacity as the 
Hindoos or Mahomedans, ib. 4196--They will bear comparison with the Hindoos, taken 
as a body, high and low caste, ib.--From their training and education as Christians, 
-they exhibit on the whole a higher style of character than the native boys, ib. 4198-
Nominally and professedly they are almost all Christians, ib. 4200. 

They form a proportion of the native judicial establishment on the Bombay side, 
WillougMy 3038--Many of them are employed in the secretariate, ib. 3307-- Have 

-been highly spoken of by those under whom they have been cffieially placed, Duff 4183 
--And of late years they have been getting more into public offices and into higher 
posts; their condit.ion is a rising condition, ib. 4187--Ha\'e been spoken of as having 
-considerable aptitude for civil office ib. 6245--Has no doubt but that in point of qualifi
cation they would be found equal to the average number of covenanted civil servants, il}. 
'6246--Some of them get on remarkably well as vakeels, Hawkins 4321--Is only 
aware of one instance of a half caste among the officers of the irregular regiments, 
Viscount Gough 695. 

Halliday, Frederick James, Esq. Statement of services in India, amounting altogether to 
upwards of twenty-seven yeai'S, 3310--Two appointments which witness did not exercise 
were given to increase his allowances, 3311--1t was a more common arrangement then 
than it is now, 3315--It has been for years entirely discontinued in the Lower Provinces, 
ib.--Opinion upon the administration of justice in India, 3317, 3318--The system of 
appeals is defective, being from one single mind to another single mind; suggestions for 
the improvement of the system, 3323-3325--. Would recommend an English and a 
native judge sitting together to hear appeals, 3325-Who like to -see a native judge 
-eitting in the Sudder Court, ib.--Improving the training of the judges, both European 
_and natives, is desirable, 3319, 3320-With regard to native judges, would recommend 
·something like a university,. with a body of examiners empowered to confer degrees, 3321 
--They are deficient in a knowledge of the principles of jurisprudence and the laws of 
.eviderice, 3323. 

Practically for a number of years tIle Mahomedans have been preferred oyer the 
Hindoos for the office of native judge; the Hindooi;', however, regard the Mahome.dans in 
that respect as deficient, and even stupid, 3326--Class of society from which they are 
taken, 3327, 3328--Improvements in the judicial class need not directly impro\'e the 
vakeels, except from the desire of the jud&,es to get rid of improper persons, 3329-
Nature of the examination that the moonslffs and vakeels undergo, 3330-There are 
native judges upon the exarr.ining committees, 3331--The extension of educational 
establishments' with a view to legal studies would be a better I'ystem; concurs with 
Mr. Cameron's recommendations, 3332-3335--'1'he examinations are conducted with 
the greatest possible attention to fairness, 3336--And whoever comes up to the 
stnndard, which is high, receives a diploma, which entitles him to receive a moonsiff's 
~pp()intment in his turn upon a vacuncy, 3339--'1'he decisions of the judges of ~he 
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Halliday, FredericA James, Esq.-continued. 
English courts are now printed and published, but the practice has not yet been extended 
to the native courts, 3340, 3341--The knowledge of' English is increasing, though the 
number of' native judges who 'understand it is at present smail,. 3342--The extension of 
the English language is very much to be desired, 3343--But considers that its use in 
judicial proceedings is now only applicable to the Sudder Court, where it is chiefly 
used, 3345--. Could not think of advising that in any province where the judge now con
ducts his business in the vernacular of the country it should be changed to English, ib. 

The bar of the Sndder Court is a very respectable bar indeed. 3346--Several practise 
there who speak English, 3347--And are able to maintain their own against English 
-counsel, 3349. 

The administration of justice by native judges in the provinces is very much too com
.plicated, 3350--A great number of appeals turn upon matters of form and technicality, 
and in that respect it chiefly requires and is capable of great amendment, 3352--\Vould 
transfer a large portion of the litigation to courts of summary jurisdiction, and in other 
cases have one original judgment and one appeal, with a special appeal ill cases of' peCll

-liarity in law or practice, 3386--Stamps upon judicial proceedings are not defensible 
upon principle, 3354--The revenue derived from them is not very great in amount, 3357 
-Litigation in the Supreme Court is mQre costly than in the Company's Court, 3358. 

Small Cause Court at Calcutta has worked exceedingly well, 3360-' -The mode of 
.proceeding has been perfectly simple and very economical, 3361--1t would be advisable 
to assimilate the ordinary courts of the country to it, 3362--The difficulty would be 
to entrust final jurisdiction to native judges, many of whom are inadequatel): paid; on the 
whole it would be better to rUll the risk, 3363--The pre~ent l'alary of -the native 

judges is generally thought to be insufficient, 3364-About one-eighth of the decisions 
of the native courts ~re actually appealed, 3365. 

An amalgamation of the Supreme Court and the Sudder Court to make a court of ap-peal 
would be advantageous, 3367--Would be no objection to admitting an eminent nati,'e 
to sit in that court. 3368--A combination of the Sudder Court, and one judge or two 
judges from the Supreme Court, with one eminent native judge, would be a fail' substi
tute for the prcsent appeal to the Priy), Council in England, 3371, 3372--Does not attach 
any importance to the appeal to the Privy Council, 3372--Thinks it ought to be dis
continued, 3378--'Vonld abolish'it altogether with reference to appeals from the courts 
of the Company, 3380--But if continued, it would be of advantage to place a gentle
man practically acquainted with the law in the M ofussil upon the Judicial Committee, 3381 
--Cases between the people of India and. the Government of India would be better pro
vided for by having at the head of the Court of Appeal in India an English lawyer, per
fectly independent, ap.d a carefully selected native, than by appeal to the Privy Council, 
-3382-3384--lt would be advantageous for the English judges, under certain regula
tions, to go round by way of circuit, 3369--The judges of' the Sudder Court at 
Bombay go round, and make very useful and interesting reports on their return, 3370. 

Examination of the civil servants in Indiadescribed, 3388-3390--Considers the third 
-examination at present too strict, 3389--No man can be appointed a magistrate. until 
he has gone through the examinations, 3391--Constitution of the central committee for 
examining the civil servants, 3392. 

It would be a desirable change to extend the time at Haileybury for the study of the 
law, political economy, &e .• and to exclude the study of oriental languages, 3394-3400-
It would.be better acquired in Calcutta or in the interior, 3401--And the elements of the 
language would be better obtained at the Presidency than in tlle interior, 3406~3409-
They sometimes learn a language which is no very great use to them, 3424--N 0 man 
_iihould ever receive an appointment in any province in the language of which he had not 
passed an examination, 3438--0n arriving at Calcutta he knows whether he will go to 
the Upper or remain in the Lower Provinces, 3438, 3439--Would keep a young man 
at Calcutta for some six months or so after his arrival in India, 3402-3405--0f late 
-years the young civilians at Calcutta live very much together; three or four join in 
taking a house, 34lO-3416--" he practice of getting into debt has very much decreased, 

.3416-3423--Does not think that it is of any importance to keep up HaiIeybury, 3428 
--The fourfuld nomination under the Charter Act was a very good rule, 3434-.-
Would not desire that the military school should be abolished, 3436. • 

Is of opinion that training for the judicial office should commence in the Revenue 
Department, 3442--W ould like to see the office of registrar re-established, 3443-
But not without jurisdiction, 3445--0n the whole it is better to run the risk of mal
-decision in small cases than have no means of training at all, 3443. 

Is desirous of seeing the offices of maaistrate and collector continue united, 3446-
They are united everywhere but in the 'Lower Provinces of Bengal, ih.--The removal 
of civil servants from one province' to another is not disadvantageous, if carefully :tlld 

judiciously done, 3448--Acting appointments can sc,\l"cely be saiel to exist, 3449 --If 
nftel' becoming a registr/lr a young man is to be continued in the judicial service he 
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Halliday, Frederick James, Esq.-continued. 
ou",ht to have sufficient practical acquaintance with the Revenue Department before he is 
m;de registrar, 3450--Merely passing nominally through the office of assistant. col
lector would oct give him sufficient experience, 3451--Considers seven or eight years 
after arriving in India to be about the proper time to put a yonng mall to select his 
branch of the service, 3457. 

The government of the deputy-governor of Bengal is looked upon as a weak govern
ment; he is regarded as a secondary person entirely, 3462--Mr. Bird'ii is the only 

\ case witness recollects of full powers being confided to him, 3463-·-The necessity of 
constant reference goes a great way to weaken the local government, 3464--Governors
general have been usually quite strong enough for the purposes of good government, 
3465. 

The best way to settle the proceedings of the Law Commission and the question of the 
Macaulay Code is to strengthen and improve the Legislative Council of India, and leave 
it in their hands, 346G--No good would result from considering the matter here and 
then sending it to the Legislative Council to be enacted, 3467--It would be almost 
impossible to pass the matters here in the form of an Act of Parliament, 3468-
Thinks if properly constituted the Legislative Counc.il would carry such code into 
effect in a reasonably short time, 3470--Under existing circumstances, however, it 
would be better to settle the Penal Code here, rather than wait for its settlement by 
the Legislative Council in India, 3493-3496--There is no difficulty in translating any 
but the mosftechnical and English-like laws into any of the native languages, 3472-
Wi<lhes to have the Legislative Council enlarged, 3475--Proposed plan, 34'76. 3478- . 
3482--It would be entirely distinct from the Executive Council, 3477--The plan 
goes to incorporat.e the Law Commission, or something like it, into the Legislative Council, 
3481--Thinks that native assistance could only be obtained as DOW, second hand, by 
consultation and correspondence, 3483-3486--Would not employ a native as an 
assessor, 3501--The natives now exercise, indirectly, very much influence over le!!'i.s
lation in India, 3487--Would rather see the legislative power centralised tha~ a 
power given to each Presidency to pass regulations, 3497--Except in cases of emer
gency, 3497--But then not to extend to taxation, 3498. 

[Second Examination.]-Gaols are not in a very satisfactory condition, especially in 
the Lower Provinces, 3502--Some account of them, ib.--The new system of mesaina' 
has been strongly objected to by the prisoners, 3502, 3503--And has caused ope~ 
violence on the part of the prisoners, which was only repressed by the military firina' on 
them, 3502-3506--Theyformerly cooked their own· food, 3518, 3519--0n the whole, 
the introduction of task-work has not been successful, 3506-The mortality in the 
gaols is not very considerable; but as soon as you attempt to enforce proper severity they 
beO'in to die off; the native constitution cannot stand· it, 3509--Corporal punishment, 
ex~ept in petty cases of theft by boys, and under peculiar limitations; is done away with, 
3511--The division of caste proved to be much more minute than was supposed, and 
infraction of caste has led to serious outbreaks, 3519. 3525-The whole effect of im
prisonment is unquestionably the infliction of very· considerable privation and. pain, and 
bas great terrors for the natives, 3526-3530--The longest period is for life,. but! that 
has been as much as possible commuted to transportation for life,.3534-The system of 
punishment by transportation to the Straits is deserving of the highest approbation, 3536 
--The convict labour is very valunble there, 3538-Andthough the expense is charged 
against the settlements, 3541--The reception of the convicts is very far from being made a 
matter of complaint, 3542--Crossing the sea in'\'Ulvesquile a violation of caste, lind the 
transportation being always for life, convicts rarely corne back again, 3545--1n the set
tlements they receive what is equivalent to tickets of leave, 3546-Subordinate officers 
in the gaols have rarely been in the army; they have generally been about the police, 3551 
--Of late years there has been a disposition, in the larger gaols, to employ Europeans, 
3556--The gaol is under the magistrate, who usually visits it at least once a day, ill. 

Description of the persons cmployed as gaolers and in subordinate offices in the gaols, 
3551-3561. 

The state of the police is not so satisfactory as could be wished, 3562--The sub
ordinate officers ure generally ,'ery much underpaid, and are extremely corrupt, 3563--. 
Statement of each separate rank, and the pay, 3564-- By whom, and how paid, 3565-
3567'-- Phil proposed for increasing the efficiency of the village watchmen, 3568-3570 
--The police in districts in which the village system exists is much more efficient than 
in Bengal, 3578--'Vay in which the Burkandazes are appointed, 3581-3587--Tbe 
efficiency of the police depends vcry much upon the character of the magistrate, 3588-
Though crime cannot be said to be diminishing in extent, it is diminishing in activity, 3589 
-- Dacoitics in the Lower Provinces are as numerous as ever; in Calcutta rather more 
numerous, 35R9-3592 --Suggestions for increasill~ the efficiency of the police in the 
Lowel' Provinces by increasing their pay, and obtaining the co-operation of the zemindars 
in the suppression of crime, 3599 et seq.--The police are oppressive and extortionate 
towards the natives of Bengal, 3609-36U--More so than in the Upper Provinces, 3612 

--Till) 
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Halliday, Frederick James, Esq.--continued. 
--The general feeling of the service is t? show great courtesy and consideration towards 
the natives, 3606-3608. 3614-3618. 

The present generation is very little answerable for the abuses in the administration of 
justice and abuses in the police, 3619---Too great an approximation to the English 
system has in many eases produced failure; the endeavour now is.to build upon what is 
O'ood in the native. system, ib.--. Probably there would be no greater difficulty in govern-

, rng India; now through the natives than in the time of Aurungzeb, 3621-3623--N atives 
. are employed a'little in-the internal administration of affairs in Calcutta, 3624. 

The ;effect of the resumption of ·rent-free ,tenures is not necessarily to destroy a great 
many of the ancient gentlemen of the country, 3627~-To what cases the resumption 
laws were applied; they were .only applied where the sunnuds were not forthcoming or 
fraudulent, 3628--'Llmitation to which they could be carried back, 3630. 3636-3638 
.--Remarks on the decision of the Privy' Council, 3631--3635. 

The fair way to look at our administration of justice in India is to compare it with the 
best system of.native:government before our fule, 3639--'strict.adherence to promotion 
by.seniority is not consistent with the good administration of the judicial system, 3645-
3647--Very great advantage would be derived in the Lower Provinces from tours made 
by the Governor, 3648. 

The resort of Englishmen' to India has not been so great as was anticipated, but on the 
whole has increased, 3653--The lex loci was intended .to put an end to the anomalous 
state.ofthe.lawin the :llofussil as regards all persons,3654-.3656. 

Would not object to· a penal code for India; but with· regard to civil matters, we know 
too little to ,trust to any code, 3658-3661--Has no great faith in codification; does not' 
think .that a code has anything to do with the settlement of Europeans in India, 3666-
It would be a disadvantage to them, 3667-~The settlement .of Europeans depends 
entirely upon the means of profitable employment, 3669-3672--The Legislative Council, 
as proposed, might be enabled to pass a law upon ~n emergency, 3663-3665. 

'Laws are promulgated by publication' in the Gazette, and translated into the native 
languages' in the different Gazettes of the Presidency; both before and ~lfter they are 
passed, 3674. 3691-3693--Remarks upon the liberty of conscience law, 3677-3685-
The courts have compelled wives to live with ·their converted husbands; but such cases 
fi'equently cause great embarrassment, 3686-3690. 

The native press is a curious problem; does not .. apprehend any danger from it, 3694 
--.The circulation is very small, 3695--, There would .be difficulty in dealing 
with it if found dangerous, 3694. 3715--Publicopinion .at Calcutta has very little 
influence over the Mofussil, 3696-3702--The opinion of the people .of Eenares would 

'have far .more" influence in India, 3704. 3706--Effect upon the population of appointing 
'natives to high office and distinction, 3702. 3708-3713--Something like Mr. Charles 
'Wynne's administration of his patronage, if adopted, would be an improvement, 3719......
All opportunities should be taken of bringing forward the natives in the administration of their 
own country, 3721--The appointment of deputy magistrates has on the whole proved 

"very satisfactory, '3721 et seq.--And so the deputy collectors, 3729. 
[Third Examination.J-Reasons which led to the change in 1840 of substituting a 

declaration 'in lieu of'.an oath, 4528--Although the .same reasons which influence the 
Hindoos. ilid not aflply to the .Mahomedans; yet they also had a strong objection to taking 
an oath, 4528.--1s .not disposed to come to the conclusion that it has had any effect 
either one way or the other on the credibility of evidence, 4529--Christians, whether 
European or natives, are sworn in all courts the same as in England, 4530. 

Hardinge, General Viscount, G. C. B • Was G overnor~general of India, about three years and 
a half, during the Sikh invasion, 1971, 1972--Considers the native troops are very 
efficient as an army from living always under tents or in huts, and able to move at any 
moment. 1974--0bservations on increasing the number of European officers, 1975-1979 
-A larger proportion would probably be advantageous, 1975--To make the 
regiments more efiective with economy, the way would be to increase the number of 
captains, 1976--Eut it would be II. doubtful remedy, ib.--The proportion ought to be 
one captain to two subalterns, 1976--'1'he best officers are taken for staff appointments, 
1976. 1986--A staff corps has been su~gested ever since Lord Hastings'time, 1977-
And very carefully considered, 1978--Recommendations in the case of an increase in the 
number of officers, ib.--Plan proposed would ultimately be a saving to the Company, 
198O-1ncrease not so necessary in the cavalry as in the infantry, 2004--Would be 
difficult .to seconde officers similar .to the system of seconding artillery and engineers 
without . disturbing the proportion between the grades now existillgunless they were 
merely lent for the moment from other regiments, 1984--0pinion upon taking officers 
from their regiments for staff appointments ; it fi·equently tends tomakethem upon the whole 
better officers, 1985-Having held the command of an irregular corps would be a 
great advantage to an officer commanding. a regular rt"giment, and one means of getting 
rid of some of the difficulty of the question, 1988. 
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HARDINGE, GENERAL ViSCOUNT. 

Reports, 1852-53-continued. 

IIardinge, General Viscount, G. C. B.·--continued. 
Evidence touching the artillery, 1989-1996--As excellent a force as any that exists; 

very efficient; both scientific and practical, 1989--Recommends more nine-pounder guns 
to the horse artillery, 1990--Field batteries arc all nine-pounders, and with 130 horses to 
each were very efficient; the nine-pounder horse artillery batteries were very efficient durin'" 
the Sutleje campaign, ih.--But could not kecp up with General Gilbert. after the battl~ 
of Guzerat; he went on with the six-pounder batteries, ih.--Nine-pounders bored up to 
twelve-pounders, did very well at Sobraon, ih.--Does not see the use of a driver on every 
horse, 1991--Prefers the Madrasand Bombay system, 1992--Heavy artillery is drawn 
by elephants lengthways one before the other; can be drawn almost anywhere; six 18 pounders 
caused the surrender of Kangra, 1995--Elephants are not taken into action, 1996. 

Evidence upon the cavalry, 1997-2012--0f late years the opinion in India is in 
favour of the irregu!ar cavalry; ther are more manageable for operations than the regillar 
cavalry, 1997--'1he latter are drIlled the same as the European, 1998--The drill of 
the irregular is much the. same as the yeomanry llere, 1999--The Governor-generru.'s 
body guard charged admirably at Moodkee, 2000, 200l--European officers to cavalry 
regiments are larger in proportion to the men than in the infantry, but not in the aggregate 
2002, 2003--The irregular cavalry force is the largest, 2007 --They take police duties, 
which deteriorates the discipli~e, 2009--By thc present arranO'ement each regiment 
takes three years police duty in rotation, ib.--The officers alone ~f a regular regiment. 
cost nearly as much as the whole expense of an irregular corps, 2011--Whatever 
change is made in the dress, the red coat ought not to be given up; the natives take great 
pride in it, 2012. 2015--The dress.is too tight, 2012--So is the stock; it causes 
disorders in the eyes,2014--And the shako is too heavy. 2012-2014--Also the 
lI1utlket,2016--'1"he proportion of cavalry to infantry is too smalI2017--Want of 
cavalry materially diminished the advantage gained by the artillery and infantry, 2017. 

Commiseariat department, 2018-2030--1s quite sufficient for the European portion 
of the army in the time of peace) when the native :trmy feed themselves, 2018--But is 
quite inadequate for the duties required when the army is in the field; then an arrange
ment is made with contractors and .agents for furnishing the necessary supplies, ib.-
What the usual arrangement is, ih.--Bengal Commissariat is a department simply for 
peace, ib.--It is nominally under the Military Board, and a worse arrangement CGuld 
not be made, 2019--Had better be done away with, 2022--Ac!\ounts are audited 
under the Military Board upon documents produced, 2020-2022--Accounts have been 
postponed for years, 2023--Military noard is somewhat similar to the Ordnance 
Department in construction, and lmve to attend to public works; amalgamation and con
solidation have been carried too far; they have to perform executive duties, ib.--Con
stitution of the Board. ih.--I s not aware of abuses in the Commissariat, but the accounts 
are very complicated, 2024, 2025--The charges against the Conuni:;sariat are more 
applicable to the native contractor, 2028 --The troops were properly supplied in 
witness's campaigns, 2029--Troops were properly supplied in the mareh to the Sutleje 
by the energy and knowlec1ge of' Major Broadfoot, 2029--'Vould form an independent 
Uommissariat Department by itself, 2030--Composed of military officers, 2031. 

Thinks a Board with a staff of officers, each having distinct and separate duties, works. 
better than one individual; a l\1ilital'y Board, such as the Board of Ordnance. works 
rcmarkably well if each separate department has a responsible officer at its head, 2032-
II uman strength cannot get through the duties of the Military Board; there is no head 
to see if the duties are properly performed, 2033 ·--Ordnance Department under Duke 
of 'V ellington, how constituted, 2032, 2033--There is no president to the Military 
Board, 2034--Questions are decided by a majority, 2035--Public works would be 
greatly facilitated by a separate department, 2037, 2038. 

Pensioning system is of the greatest importance, 2039--1t is the great link by which 
we hold the affections of the sepoy; he always looks forward to his pension, relies on our 
good filith, and anvthing to weaken that impression would be most prejudicial, ih.--Felt 
very strongly upon some alterations about 1833 or 1834 with regard to pensiQns to 
wounded soldiers, 2040--Examined the question \"ery nan'owly after the battles on the 
Sutlrje, ib.--About 50,000 in the three Presidencies; m~ority located in Oude, ih.--
N otlling should be done to affect the pensions, ib. . 

There are two orders, the order for distinguished service, and the order for merit; the 
latter is too limited; there is difficulty in selecting, 2041, 2042 --Would recommend 
doubling the number, and give it for good conduct as a soldier, as well as good conduct in 
the field, 2041--A man would go back with his medal and pension, and be looked up to 
in his village, ih.--Good conduct pay is given, 2043--1s confident native officers ought· 
to be promoted by seniority; you gain in policy what you lose ill efficiency, 2044-
Soubahdar is equivalent to our captain; jemadar, to out· lieutenant ; havildar, serjeant; and 
naick, corporal, 2045--Recommended that seljeants in the European army who had dis
tinguished themselves should receive commissions; those so selected were generally placed 
in other situations; chiefly uncovenantedsituntions, and have behaved remarkably well,2046. 

Barrack accommodation is good; generally the fault IIRs bee;' that tile rooms are not. 
lligh enough, 2047--Barracks have been improved latterly, ih. 

Would. 
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Reports, l852-53-continued. 

Hardingp., General Viscount, G .• c. Ii .-continued. 
Would prefer the Queen's troops to the. Company's, but nothing could exceed the ~ood 

conduct of the Company's Europeans, 2049,:2050--If a larger European force is requIred, 
would rather see the Company's European force increased, 2051--We have enough of the 
Queen's regiments in India; the service is unpopular, and for too long a period, 2051. 2056-
2058-- Ought to be relieved every ten or twelve years, 2057--Some situations on the 
staff could be given to the Queen's officers with advantage; but the first claim is of right 

• with the Company's officers, 2052. 2069 --Queen's officers so employed should be limited 
in number, and no alteration of the rules laid down for maintaining the efficiency of the 
Queen's regiments allowed,2053--0fficers so employed would have t.o qualify them
selves in the languages, 2055--Any system tending to induce the Queen's officers to 
learn the languages would be useful, 2060--It would be advantageous to a Governor
general or Commander-in-Chief to be able to speak the languages, if he can do so with 
precision, otherwise not, 2061--Thinks the Queen's officers cannot be employed in 
political and civil appointments, 2068. 2070--But may ill executive duties such as sur
veying, 2070--It will depend upon the Court of Directors, 2068--· Statement of the 
number of officers to the European regiments, 2062-2066-· Supernumeraries in a 
Queen's regiment, on its return to Europe~ are placed on half-pay till vacancies occur, 
2071. 

The best men in the Company':! European regiments are often removed and placed 
in different situations in native regiments, 2073--Which causes rapid promotion, 
2074--Thinks the present European force in India is sufficient; we may praise the 
native troops as much as we please, yet upon a comparison the superiority rests with the 
European, 2075 --Unsafe not to have a large proportion of Europeans upon all occasions, 
~b.-. -Cannot say what is a time of peace in India; you must always be prepared, 2076 
--If the Punjaub should become quiet it may be possible to reduce a portion of the 
European force, 2077--Statement of the force of the different Dl\tive powers; about 
390,000 men in all, ib.--The Nepaulese have a system somewhat similar to that of the 
German landwehr, ih.--Does not think that there is any fear of a combination between 
the Mussulman Powers of the Nizam and Oude and the Hindoo states on account of their 
religious and political differences, 2078--The Rajpoots might be a formidable enemy 
within our territory, ib.--There is also a large unruly mass of fighting mercenaries in 
the Nizam's territory, 2079--To oppose the various native powers we have about 
320,000 good troops, ih. 

Remarks upon the comparative advantages of military and civil police; in newly annexed 
or conquered provinces, a military police is the best for controlling any turbulent spirit, 
and at the same time treating the natives with due consideration; it is both necessary and 
useful; should say that in the old regulation provinces, from Agra to Calcutta, you do not; 
require that description of force; where there is a. continued system of civil government, 
as contradistinguished from a military government, the police should be civil, and as much 
as possible on the system of the Irish police, 2080--A military police corps existen in 
Lord W. Bentinck's time, in 1830; he thought them expensive and inconvenient, ib.-
The irregular corps employed as military police corps, upon the whole, have answered well, 
ib.--Does not see how military police could If.eep under the dacoitees,2081--They 
were useful at Saugor; but the system was objected to at Agra, Delhi, and Kurnal, 2082 
.--Four battalions of' Sikh irregulars employed as military police were useful in keeping 
order in the rear upon the second crossing of the Sutleje, 2083, 2084. 

Believes the Bombay army is more easily managed than that of Bengal, from having no 
difficulties as to caste; there .is a good deal of difficulty sometimes with high-caste men, 
2086--Nothing could exceed the loyalty and attachment of the 'Bengal army under 
Lord Gough; don't believe that we lost 30 men by desertion during the whole Sutleje 
campaign, and the fidelity of the troops was most severely tested by the Sikh emissaries, 
2086. 

Thinks that allowing officers to come home on furlough, instead of going to the Cape, 
will be advantageous, 2087--Had no reason to complain of the medical officers; always 
found a sufficiency of them, 2088--Thinks assimilation of the armies of the three Pre~ 
sidencies good if not carried too far; it may have been carried far enough, 2089. 

Hardinge, Lord. Object of his educational resolution of 10th October 1844, Duff 6111 
--Reasons why the students at non-Government institutions have not availed them
selves of it, ib. 6l12--Has been practically a dead letter, except to Government. 
institutions, ib. 6113--But little practical good has resulted from it, Wilson 7210-
There were objections to it from the missionaries, and from tIle Mahomedan and Sanscrit 
students, ib.--In consequence of the examination test required by the Committee 
of Public Instruction, it has become applicable only to Government institutions, .Ma1·shman 
6452--Lord Hardinge's declaration has had the best possible effect upon education, Wise 
7021--The best way of carrying Lord Hardinge's minute into effect would be the 
establishment of a university test, Cameron 7320--Lord Hardinge's Educational Reso
lutioDs, See Appendix (F.), Second Report, p. 415 . 
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HAWKl~S~ JOHN ABRAHAM FRANCIS, ESQ. 

Hawkins, John Abraham Francis, Esq. Statement·a{ the offices heM 01' ... itnees in. India:. 
4282-Went t1u:ougb. the. ~hole. judicial and. revenue appointments" with. the. exception 
of not ha"\(ing been. a. member of tlie Board of Reven~ 4283.. . 

Mode· of selection adoptecl in appointing: the: native: judges describe~ 4285.--'L'he infer-· 
mation upon.wrucbJ the. promotiollS!wer&made: was,ehiefly of IL.statistical nature; 4286.
But hall also. the, opinions of the. judgell. and informatioJli obtained by inquiries 9n the, spot, 
4286....--The examining bodies were-. appointed; by the, Gov.ellllDlent, chiefly from. the 
civiL service;-4289-The working oitha system. has been adva.nta~oUlf,.and has,had a 
tendency tQ raise. the character' of the. native- judicial.: service,.42:9O-Ne.t one· judicial 
0fficen appoinred. has been. complained oli OR, tJie.. ground of bribery or corruption. ih.-. -
Manner iib whwh&>.complainll would be. mane; and· inquired. into,. 42:91-Wa}l' in which 
the examination for the judicial o.ffice was collducood,.4292:-4295.-It came into operation 
in 184Q; or' 184.1 ;: 4296,--.4.. supemolt class, G£ men. haa, come· into. the- judiciaL service, 
429S-Stadiement of the remllnera.tion of th4f native judges;, 4299. 

The principal Sudder' Amin bas unlimited jurisdIction- with regard! to property; 4300 
-He exercises tile same' power as' a; ZiUah Judge; 41302-' -Objections to· advancing 
the natives'to the highest- judiCia.t office, 4300, 430r. 

Much might be done towards tJie improvement of the native Bar-in India, 4303-
Hitherto the practice has not been,fo throw anything like responsibility upon the pleader, 
ib.-Suggestions· fbI" improving tlie character of the- Bar; ib.--With regard to promo
tion- from the Bar to the higher judicial grades at. once~ it should be' done· very carefully, 
as anything that would tend to depress those in the lower grade would ('perate injuriously, 
4306--'.fhe remuneration given to the vakeels is' sufficient to secure a· properly qualified 
class of persons for that capacity, 4309,--Some- in the 8udder- Court are of' a higher cL'lSS 
altogether, 43U --They are equal'to the European- practitioners in. knowledge of law, 
and perhaps superior in-quickness anm acuteness,. 4314--The' majority of them plead in 
Oordu:. 4315--A-nd: the European must always pTead' iD' 8t language' whieh· his opponent 
can understand~ 4316'--The M'ahomedans- show greater' aptitude for the judicial offiCe; 
the Hindoo for the' accountant's office, 4317--Character' of the East Indians in regard 
to the jud:cial office; 4320,. 432 f--Every' facility- should' be given both 00' vakeel& and 
moonsiffs' to educate themselves, 4322--They acquire a knowledge of the law, which'is 
frequently· very remarkable; 4322--4324.-

Suggestions for improving the training of'the Em'opean judges, 4325-432'r---It.is 
very desirable that a judge should have had a previous training in the collector's depart
ment. 433O-A<i \1anta.ges of such training, 43.3D-4333--Would let a. civil servant get 
a. knowledge~ of the collectoll's duties; but when once- a jlldge,. would let him take the 
regular steps' in the judiciaL lin~, without going back. to, the other department" 4a34-
Disad:vantages attnching: to) thO' judicia), line· as compared. with the revenue line,. 4335~ 
4336-Would leave it at' the option of the mall! to select tJlejudicial. braneh;. subject. to 
the vetO' at the- Government' •. 4339-There should. be a more. rigid. examination before 
they· enter upon: the judicial line. 4342 __ There hn"e heem two 01' thl'ee instances in which 
civil servants. have· been sent home. because' unable to pass in tbe languages, 4344--0n 
the whole,. is of opinion, that the amalgamation, of the Supreme.·Coart and the. Sudder Court 
'Would· be- advantageous, 4346:...-...A<ivantnges and. disadvantages~ of it stated. 4347-
Would v.ery· much, dread too. much of an' infusiOll>. of English, lam in: the: administration 
of India; 4348. 

The European settlers up the· countl'Y' have alwayS' objected to being placed" under the 
jurisdiction of the. Company's Courts, 435 L--Practically they are under no 11W in 
criminal cases, 4355--Believea that there is a want of confidence. in the native courts, 
4356. 

The Chief .rustice. in the Sudder Court answered, very. well, 4359--The office was 
done away with. by' Lord: ,v.. Bentinok. about twenty years- ago,. 4361.--The senior 
member has no precedence, 4362--Present substitute for a chief Justice with regnrd! to 
the duties of the coud, ib.--Advantages of having a chief justice,.4364, 4365. 

With regard to the police, .it is certainly in a very inefficient state, 4366-Difficulties 
inthe way of improving it, ilJ.--Thcy are insufficientlY'paid~4367--Military. organiza
tion would be. useful where affl'ftys abound; but it would. nob supply. the pInce·of the· v.mage 
police, 4369--The village police might be made more efficient, 4370--Disadvantages 
()f the present system, and; suggestions- for its impl'ovemen~ 4370, 438-7-4393-' -Pbwel' 
of the magistrate in case· of' complaints being- made of the-police, 4377 --HilS known the 
police convicted' upgn the clearest evidence, 4378-4380-l){le& not think that the 
zemindal'8 eouId be called in to assist in the administration of'justice- 01" police more than 
they are, 4381-Ohjections to trustinl1' them with· power, 4382-' -Non-commissioued 
officers ofl'egimentB have' scal·cely ever 'been employed as office1'8' of the police,.4395-
The Calcutta militia is chiefly recruited froUl Behar and tlie· Upper' P1'Ovinces, 4400-
They do the polic& duties- in the customs a.nd in the magistrates! office at Calcuttnl 4.101 
-And liS fiu as guards. and senti'ies, are a military police fol" CaltlUttaj·4402·--TIle 
evidence with regard to the abuses in the police is, pRrticularly applicable to Bsnglll, 4403 
-Considers that; the fault lies not so muoh· with the Govel"DmeD~ aa with. the system, 
4408 •. 
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Herbert, Rear Admiral Sir Thomas, K. C.B. Witness had vessels of the Indian .l1a.vy 'Under 
:his orders in the Indian Se~ 1944--They were small vessels; effective in every way, 
most active and zealous, 1945--No jealousy appeared to exist between the Queen's 
forces and the Company's forces, 1946--Always found the arrangements on board O'ood, 
and the vessels in every respect ',fit f{)t' service, 1949--Reeeived the In(jJ,ianall0:ance 
when in China, 19.54-The IndianliltatioD. and the China statOOn axe still under lO'D.e 
command, 1956-Australia is a eeparate command; 'the !commodOl'e'lllt New Zeala.nd is 
'Dot -under the Indian «lommand, 1957 --N~ heard that the duties :of tile Ludus 
lIIavigation ,are not 'S&tisfaetorily performed, 1959--Should be M IlIrranged that:R pilot 
may have local knowledge of;itrumost,daily, 196G--TheY'Mve very good pilots at Cal
cutta~ 1964-But ihe pilot .a1~"Ilys appca.red frightened. >,,'hen the 'ship was workinO', 
1970. ~ 

Hill. David,.Esq. The system ,of jlldicature Jim ludia -consists -of two disti.nct parts, one 
for the presidency towns, the other far the pr&viooes. 2090-The pcillcipal court at each 
presidency t@wnjstheSupremeCourt of Judicature, 2091--Howcoostituted, 2091, 2092 
,-Its jurisdictioll, 2093~-Itexercises a local jurisdiction over all the inhabitants, 
and e.personal jurisdicl.ion extemdi.ng te a1l BIitish-born subjects within the limits of the 
Presidency. 2093. 2103--British-born suQjects defined, 209~2()96--In 1850. a small 
cause court was !lstablished at Calcutta, in which the mode -0fproceeding is summary, 
2097--Similar courts have beeu established .at Bombay and Madras, 2099--The 
Calcutta court is w;orking uncommonly well; its jurisdiction is limited to 500 rupees, 2100 
--At the Presidency there 'is also a bench of magistrates, justices of the peace, for trying 
petty criminal eases, 2103--The IJiw administered is generally the law of England,but 
in. certain cases the Hindoo and Mahomedan law; they have made a sort of law of their 
own, 211:)4. 2107--The judges of the Supreme Court are sent fl,"om England, and 
appointed under the Queen's Commission, 2108--''fhe magistrates are salaried magis
trates, 2109--1n the MofussiI. the law administered in civil cases is -the law of the 
defendant, 2110--Which a judge has to find out, as.a judge here does when he has, t() 
administer any foreign law, 2111-2112. 

ConstitutioR of tne courts in the provinces explained, 2114 --The collector's jurisdiction 
is generally of the same -extent as the judge's, ib.--2\n appeal lies fromthe native court 
to the judge of the district, the zillah judge, who also has original jurisdiction, ib.--And 
an appeal lies from him to the Sudder at the Presidency, ib.--The zillah judge has 
power to refer appeals from the native courts to the higher native judge, the Principa. 
Sudder Amin, 2115--,There is n,o appeal from bini on the merits, but ifhe decides against 
law or violates rules of practice, application 'may be made to the Sudder at the Presi
dency, 2116-· .-There is only -one English judge, 'e. covenanted servant, iu eaoh zillah, 
2120, 2121--At Madras, when there was an auxiliary judge, he was co-equal with the 
zillall judge, 2122.2125--The proportion of appeals from English judges is larger than 
from the native; so the reversals, 2127--BegulaTly there caD only be two appeals, 2116 
-Upon the first the Appellate Court may call for new evidence, if the evidenoe is not 
complete, 2259-. -There was aD. idea of having a court of appeal in India, but Calcutta, 
with reference to the greater part of India, is as far {)ff «sEngland ; thinks the suitor had 
better go to England, 2143. 

The rules of proceeding area great deal too technical; 2113. 2128-2133--The original 
judge is distrusted, and provision is always made for an appeal, and the whole of the evi
dence recorded; it is the great defect of the system, 2129.2113.2254, 2255--There is 
a. tendency in the Sudder judges to reverse npon ground of informality, and upon points 
of practice, 2254, 2255, 2256--Instructions have been prepared with a view to prevent
ing reversals upon technical points where the decision is substantially right, 2256-
There is often great difficulty in judging of the credibility of a witness; creteris paribus, 
the native judge is better able to do so, 2261--2263. 

The abolitioll of the intermediate Court of .Appeal, the Provincial Court, about twenty 
years ago, is upon the whole an improvement, 2136, 2137--Theemployment of native 
Judges to transact the .great bulk of the judicial business of India has been a greatim
provement, io.---It would also be a great improvement when you find a goud native 
judge, to give him a limited summary jurisdiction, ib.--The law provides for assessors to 
a.."8ist the judge, 2139--But it has not been very successful, 2140--The .same officers 
exercise criminal and civil jurisdiotion; the Sudder Court is the Supreme Criminal Court ; 
the zillah judge .is a sessions or criminal judge, 2144-.-Prisoners are committed 
by the magistra.te who 11as jurisdiction in petly offences; deputy magistrates, natives. 
and Europeans, uncovenanted servants, have been lately introduced, ib.-There is great 
advantage in combining the office of magistrate and head of the police, 2145, 2146-
The offices of magistrate and of deputy collector, to which natives have been appointed. 
have been performed very satisfactorily • .2150" .2151. . , 

The exemption of British subjects from the criminal jurisdiction of the provincial courts 
is extremely inconvenient, .2152 .. 2153-Andis under the consideratioD of Government, 
2154--Statement of the proceedings which have taken place, with a view to subjectina 
Europeans to the criminal jurisdiction of the Company's courts, and, under the powe~ 
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llill, .Davi~, Esq.-continued. 
given by the Directors to the Government of India, in 1848 and 1852, to enact any code 
they approved of, 2160 et seq. 

Mr. Bethune objected to the phraseology of the code, 2179--The code sent .home by 
Lord Dalhousie simply defined the crimes and allotted the punishment, 2171. 2185--A 

. translation is published by authority, but it is liable to be disputed, in which event the 
original must be referred to, 2181, 2182--It is now the opinion of competent persons 
that the meaning of the code is perfectly translatable, 2180--0bservations upon the Lex 

. Loci law; it only referred to civil jurisdiction; there was a great deal of writinO', but no 
~ proposition requiring either sanction, or rejection 2155-2159--Difficulties and d~lays have 
been felt in India with respect to various measures proposed by the Law Commissioners, 
2178--The course of procedure chalked out for the Commission was, that all the 
branches of the law were to be revised by them, 2180--The Law Commission proved 
a total failure, 2189--They have done very little of what the Act prescribed,2190 
--Believes that their report in 1842, on the training of civil servants, was looked upon 
unfavourably by the head of the Government, 2253--The Government refused. to 
allow them to make their examination ambulatory, 2191-219,3--The Law Commission 
is practically extinct, 2204-2207--By Act of the Company, 2208--Expense of the 
Law Commission, 2209-2214. 

A Bill which originated with Sir Erskine Perry, respecting Small Debts Courts, at 
Bombay, was disavowed by the Privy Council as illegal, 2195-2199~Court of Directors 
have power to disallow any Act done by the Government of India, 2200, 2201--Su(J'· 
g~stions for making legislation more effectual in India, 2201--Sufficient informati~n 
might be obtained fi'om the natives by means of private communication with them, 2202 
--Would not recommend calling in their assistance in the Legislative Council, ib.-
A power might be reserved to enable the Governor-General, on an emergency, to make 
laws without interfering with the scheme suggested, 2203. 

The judicial officers are appointed by Government, and hold office during pleasure, 
2215--It would be attended with great injury if any selection was made amongst the 
writers landing in India, for judicial appointments, 2221, 2222--By far the best 
training of young men in India, is to make them familiar with the native habits, and 
create sympathy and good feeling in their minds towards the natives, 2221-2225-
Which is more readily acquired in the revenue branch of the service, 2225--Than in 
the judicial, where they would always see the natives under unfavourable circumstances, 
2226--Sir Thomas Munro's opinion upon the subject, 2224-2226. 

The administration of justice in India does not differ from the transaction of any other 
public business, 2227--Considers the interchange between the Political, Revenue, and 
Judicial Departments as the life and soul of the civil service, 2228--The Judicial 
Department in India is very different from what il: would be here; does not think that 
training up a portion of the Company's servants as judges would improve the Government, 
2229--The collector of the revenue, and indeed every public servant in India, has to 
act as a judicial officer, 2230--W ould recommend simplifying litigation instead of 
making lawyers of the civil servants, and when you have a good judge, giving him a sum
mary jurisdiction in small causes, ib.--In 1814 or 1815, Sir Thomas Munro recom
mended several improvements in the judicial system at Madras, 2231-2235--He suc
ceeded in giving the village moonBiff a summary jurisdiction up to ten rupees, 2235-
The whole of his recommendations were not adopted, in consequence of a l'trong feeling in 
the public service in favour of the existing system, 2236--Sir Thomas Munro's opinion 
in favour of civil servants being trained in the revenue line, dated 8th August 1820, 
referred to, 2237--lt does not express approbation of the plan of transferring a man 
advanced in life from the Revenue to the Judicial Department, or vice versa, 2238-
Thinks we ought to look for improvements in the judicial service, more amongst the natives 
than amongst Englishmen, and when valuable native servants distinguish themselves they 
might be more prominently brought forward, 2240--The revenue branch of the service 
generally requires the ~reatest natural ability, 2242--The complaint that persons of 
inferior ability'are appomted to the Judicial Department has been exaggerated, but it is 
not altogether unfounded, 2243-2248--The probability is, the ablest men are in the 
employments in which the Government interest is most at stake, 2250--Appointments 
to the Sudder Court in Bengal are all able men, 2247--ln their first training at the 
Pre"idencies, the l'ule is that they shall always go into the revenue line under a collector 
or magistrate; but the next step is very much determined by the accident of a vacancy 
in one or other of the departments, 2251--Considers a civil servant always in judicial 
training, if emp~oyed in public business, 2252. 

Hill District. Consists of nineteen native states, Edwards 5787--With a population of 
500,000 or 600,000, ib. 5791--0f whom about 7.000 or 8,000 were really British sub
jects, ib. 5793-ThE'Y are Hindoos, chiefly Rajpoots, except one small Mahomedan 
colony, ib. 828--Proselytism was never attempted in the Hill schools, ib. 5809. 

See further Education. ' . 
!Iimalayas. 
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Himalayas. A very remarkable European race might arise on the Himalayas, Trevelyan 
6739--Description of some of the more dangerous tracks by which the traffic·is at pre
sent carried on in the Himalayas, Kennedy 7591. 

Hindee-Hindostanee. Is current everywhere, Caldecott 5503. 

Hindoo Books. Instances of the popular morals contained in them, Trevelyan 6781. 

Hindoo College, Calcutta. Was opened in 1817, and was the very:6.rst English seminary in 
Bengal, or even in India, Duff 6098--0bjects and history of the establishment of it, 
Wilson 7200--Assistance was afforded to it by Government, ib. 7201--lt :6.rst received 
assistance from Government in 1823, Trevelyan 6592; Duff 6099--Views of the 
Government when the pecuniary grant was :6.rst made, ib.--It was originally established 
by voluntary sUbscription on the part of the natives, Trevelyan 6593 --Has led to 
the establishment from time to time of numerous institutions, ib. 6594 --It i'eceives 
assistance from Government, Wise 7082--The principle of neutrality is kept up in it, 
ib. 7083--ActuaI· condition of the college, Wilson 7202--Nature of the examination 
required from the students, ib. 7202-7204--Effect of the system of education described, 
Duff 6099--It produced infidels in the wildest sense of the word, in fact avowed 
atheists, ib. 6101-.-No attempt was ma.de to introduce a true belief in the room of 
the superstitions destroyed by the system of education, ib. 6102-' -Progress and result 
of lectures established with a view to .arrest the mischief de~cribed, ib.--The pupils' 
fees amount to about 3,0001., and in the vernacular school connected with it to about 
1,200/., ib. 6247--The influence of the natives in the committee rather outweighs the 
Europeans with them, Marshman 6447. 

Hindooism.When the gross physical absurdities of the Hindoo faith are disproved, the 
Hindoo religion is gone, Trevelyan 6778 --Observations upon the deteriorating influence 
of I!uperstition upon the Hindoo population, Duff 4254. 4256. 4275--The main· evil of 
Hindoo morality is the great want of truth, Perl"y5914--It is difficult to say what is 
excluded from the all-comprehending embrace of Hindooism, Duff 6099":"--Effect of the 
system of education at the Hindoo College upon it, ib. 6100-6103--How affected by an 
English education, Trevelyan 6778. 6781--0pinion of one of the Brahmin professors in 
the Elphinstone Institution upon the present state of Hindooism, Right Rev. Bishop Carr 
8159--There is a feeling among the natives that the downfall of Hindooism may be 
expected, ih. 8161.--See also Caste. Conversion. Education. 

Hindoo Legends. Difference between the Hindoo legends taught in the native schools and 
the old Roman and Greek mythology, Duff 6063, 6064--0bjections to the Hindoo 
legends, ib. 6065, 6066. 

Hindoos. How educated under their own system, 1-Vilson 7233--They regard us ns im
pure outcasts, Trevelyan 6706--They are now less bigoted than they used to be, Bird 
7175--They have an objection to taking an oath, Halliday 4528--Their objections to 
taking an oath on the Ganges water, ih.--The Hindoo is naturally a very religious man 
in his own way, Duff 4271--The Hindoos are very careful of the purity of their women, 
Trevelyan 6820--They are preferable to the Mahomedans in every respect, Wise 5397 
--In Dacca they are much to be depended upon, and are as truthful as the Mahomedans, 
ih. 5398, 5399--Are mo!'e intelligent than the Mahomedans, Edwards 5827. 

Probable result to our Government of any great improvement in the education of the 
Hindoos, Duff 6263--They are very partial to our language and literature, Marshman 
5105--The higher classes pride 1ihemselves upon speaking English, ih. 5191--At 
Hooghly College the Hindoos were more eager to learn English than the Mahomedans, 
Wise 6930--They were more easy to instruct; they are more sensi~)le of the advantages 
of a knowledge of English than the Mahomedans, ib. 6961. 6963--Hindoo precocity 
wa"! very remarkable; their memory, in many instances, was most astonishing, ib. 6932 
--Amongst the Hindoos and Mahomedans there is a prodigious difference according to 
the caste and class to which they belong, Duff 4196--The Hindoos are of castes and 
classes innumerable, Halliday 3486--T·he Hindoo shows a greater aptitude for the 
accountant's office than for the judicial office, Hawkins 4317 --Hiodoos look upon death 
with the greatest unconcern, but with them fatalism is not so active and stimulative a 
proceeding as· among the Mahomedans, Alexander 1137. 

See also Native Agenc!I. Native Character. 

Hindoostanee. Is the military language of the sepoy in the whole of Hindostan, ~lIfelville 
107--All the Hindoos learn it, ib. 112, 113--0ut of 52,773 soldiers in the Madras 
army, 47,480 cOuld express their wants in Hindoostanee, ib. 113. 

Hoo9hly College. Is one of the higher colleges; persons ofver)'" low description are admitted; 
no attention is paid to connexions, Tltornton 5990-5991--1s twenty-four miles from Cal
cutta, ln~e 6960--The funds were derived from a Mussulman endowment in the neigh
bourhood, ih. 6925 --How it originated, .Wilson 7207--The course of education pursued 
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Hoogl!ley C oZlege~continued. 
and the objects and intention of the formation of it stated, WiYe 6924--Extent to which 
instruction is afforded in the Oriental languages, ill. 6953--1t is partly a Mahomedan 
college, ib. 6952--Natives of every class availed themselves of it, ib. 6926--Upon 
opening it, 1,400 applicants for English instruction came with about 200 Arabic and. Pe~ 
sian students, Trevelyan 6619--There were 1,200 applicants for admission when the 
system WIIS introduced, Wise ~048~The number has since diminished, ib. ~049_ 
And why, ill. 7049 etseq.--Number of pupils now belonging to it, ih. 6957--No dis
tinctions of caste were recognised, ill. 6938--All were competitors for the same prizes, ill._ 

I 6940--There is no medical class connected with Hooghly College, ill. 6966. 6999. 
\ See aillo Education. 

800ghly River. The navigation is very difficult, Melvill, J. C., 1501-Though steam. 
has greatly facilitated it, ib. 1502. ' 

Hoolldies. There is no law particularly applicable to such documents, Baillie 40S4-
They are never used for Government purposes, ill. 4094, 4095--lt is the common prac
tice in attorney's offices to treat them as bills of exchange, ill. 4097---It is a safe means· 
of remitting money, if you are sure of the credit of the person upon whom it is drawn. 4098. 

Horse Stud. Was broken up a few years since, Burlton 599. 

Horses. Stud horses are generally vicious, Napier 813-.-. Cost of the stud horses before 
they are fit for work, ill.--Also cost of the Glllfhorses and Arabian horses, and of the 
Australian horses, ib. SI4-·-The Australian and Cape horses are excellent, ill.--Artil
Iery and cavalry officers generally liked the Australian horses, ib. SI9--Excellent horses 
were obtained while the fair was established at Sukkur, ib. SI3--Could get Turcoman 
horses by establillhing a fl\ir at Peshawur, ib. SI5--Those bought at fairs are generally 
stallions, but you can get any kind, ib. SI7--Stallions must be picketted by the legs 
aud head, ill. SI0--1'he desert tribes use mares, ib. SI2--The Bombay depot for 
horses ought to be at Sukkur, Hyderabad or Kurrachee, i,b. 816. . 

Hospitals. Could only be improved by giving them height and ba.ths, Napier 945. 
See also Barracks. 

H:usband (llId Wife. Cases of the conversion of the. ol\e party to Christianity have caused a 
good deal ofembarrassmel\t, Halliday 36S6. 

See also Christianity: Conversions and Converts. 

Hutting Money. Is now granted to the Bengal sepoy on change of quarters, Meivill191 
-Native regiments on arriving at a sta.tion arQ allowed two rupees each sepoy, and 
the superior gr~des proportional sums to provide themselves with huts or houses, Alexander 
1269-' -When relieved they are taken at a valuation by the incoming regiment, if any, 
otherwise the loss falls. on the men, ill.-. -As long as they remain at a station they never· 
get more than the two rupees on their first arrival, ib.1270-·~. -The allowance should be 
larger, or permanent huts should be built and kept. in repair by Government, i6. 1272. 

Hyder Jung Bahaudoor. Is a(!quainted with the southern and western parts of the Mofussil, 
4631-.-The administration of justice in the Supreme Court is quite satisfactory, 4636 
--But has heard complaints of the Company's Courts, 4637--0n the ground of delay 
and of the appeals, 4638--Would combine the Sudder Court and the Supreme COUIt, 
and make them a court of appeal direct, 4641--The moonsiffs are not sufficiently paid, 
4647--The natives have no doubt of the integrity of the generality of them, 464S-
But would Dot trust the inferior officers of their courts, 465Q.-The natives trust the 
integrity of the European judges, 4652. 

The Small Cause Court at Madl'ashas given satisfaction to thenatives; it worksweIl, 4657 
-,-But the people prefer rather the Supreme Court, 4658~For though the rules adopted 
for the Small Cause Court are very good, 4660--Tl1e judges have not given satisfaction, 
4661--Comparative expense of the Small Cause Court and of the Supreme Court, 
4665--If the Supreme Court and the Sudder Court were combined, the app'eal to· 
England would be unnecessary, 4669-4671-.-Grounds on which the natives are dissatis
fied with some of the European judges, 4672-4675-ls not acquainted "ith particulars 
regardingthe Madras petition, 4676..-4685. 

The mode of administerin~ justice in the Mofussil would be B.'l.tisfactory if it was well 
administered, 46S6 --The Jaw is not bad, 4690--There is an impression in the Madras 
Presidency, that by sending money to the officers of the court, or to the judges. a favourable 
opinion may be obtained,4700--Does not thinlt a favourable decisioD would be obtained 
by a Slim of money from. many judges. 4701-.-There is a feeling of confidence in the 
integrity of the judges generally, 4710--But the system of suitors seuding money to the 
vakeels for the purpose of gaining their suits is general, 4711-·-Evidellce as to the way 
ill which the money is applied. 4712 et seq.-In a case in which witness was concerned,. 
between 700 and 1.000 rupees were sent to bribe a sheristadar, 4720-473) --Tbe sheris
tadars have Bome voice in those matters; the judges, ifnot very competent, chiefly decide 
upon theu' opinion, 4738. 

The-
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Hyder Jung Bahaudoo,-.oontinued. 
The system of police is qultedifferent in the Presideney aM In l:hecotmtry, 474{)-=-

It works well in the Presidency; bnt the magistrates l"e<J.nire 'more power in 'Case~ of petty 
thefts, 4741, 4742-The tamahdars and duffadara are almost Illi honest,4743. Vil1aae 
police are under tahsildars. 4745-And under them talliars and peons, 4746~~Life a~d 
property are safe under the country police; but not 80 much so as nnder the Presidency 
police, 4747. 

. The natives are generally active in periormlng the duties of Justice ot tl1e peace, 4'151 
--Nature of their duties, 4751, 4752--It has ~e.en agreeable to the natives generally; 
but they ought to have more power, 4755--AddltlOnal powers which they ought to have, 
4758--Native gentlemen would willingly accept tbe office. 4759-4761--Stipendiary 
magistrates have no control the police, 4763. 

Hypotllecanon rif Goods. Has shared in tbe prejudicial etrect,s lipon commerce which lhe 
system has engendered, Crawford 1902--1t cannot be placed upon a better footing, ib. 
1903--The Company have llotsutrered inconvenience from any co~bination against it, 
ib. 1904. ' 

L 

-Idolatry. Taxes paid at Juggel"Dauth and else1'l'here ha'V'e been abolished, Bird 7148~
Government is 'Connected with idolatry as being connected with the estates of the Temples 
in Southern India, Kelirre 7854--Believes that the numbet of pilgrims to Gya and Jug
p:ernaut has decreased, th. 'l861-Great advlIDces have been made by Government in 
discountenancing idolatry, ih. 7862--Evidence as to the nature of the patronage exercised 
by Government in appointments to the Temples, ib. 'l863~· ~.~. The allowaooesmade to the 
Temples is only keeping faitll towards them ill consequence of grants made by former 
Governments, Rigltt ReD. Bishop Carr 8212-Sometimesthey are in lien sf Temple 
lands resumed by the Government, ib. 8215~But there is a contilmal effort to get quit 
of the connexion, ih. 8219--Remarks upon the attendance of troops a.nd Europeans at 
festivals and processions, ib. 8221. et seq.~···~See also Juggernaut. Pagodas. 

Immoral Books. The circulation of them has increased in Calcutta; but the increase in 
moral and Christian books has been much greater; Trevelyan 6817. 

Imprisonment. lIas J!:real! terrors for the natives, though some pretend to say that it has 
none, flallida!J3526--' The longest period of imprisonment is for life.; but that is as much 
as possible commuted to transportation, iv. 3534-

India. Remarks lIpon its irrfluenee. over the surrounding' t'Mtltrre!', TreD'elgrln 6887~It8 
prosperity is retarded by the settled habit of the natives oflooking to Government forcvery
thing, Willoughby 3180, p. 33(}--Its advantages to liS, even if severed from our dominion, 
Trevelyan 6715 et SefJ.- Imports Ilnd expol't's have more than doubled since the last 
charter, ib. 6718~There is oothing to fear from its conS'Olidatron into a single natiou, 
the raees differ so much from each other. ib. 6741~With regard. to rearing European 
children, great distinction must be made between different parts of India, ib. ti738~It 
is ,·ery ditficul* to apply any general principle to the whoh· of India, tb. 673!}""'""~It is the 
sink to which the scum and refuse of the English professions habitually" gravitate, ib~ 6'918 
--Is a more expensive eountry to live in than England, Cameron 7393~India was 
an inquiring. educated countrYf K~ane 7904-~Opin.ion that the wfaltlll of Iudia ie dis
appearing, ib. 7779--Grounds of such opinion., ib. 7781. 7785-'1795~~HM in. all 
Tespects been sacrificed to this country, French 9025~ Our present position in India is 
altogether strong, Trevelyan 6796---0ur tenure of India tlel'lendll upon our doing justice 
to the natives, and ~radually opening the advantages .of tbeir own country to them, ib. 
'~717 --It is OU1! plain moral duty to. govern India as well as we })ossibly can for the 
benefit of the natives, ih. 6748- Our policy, iftellding to. the improvement and educa
tion of India, will operate to postpone tlie separation of the two countries for a long, inde
finite period; but the opposite policy.may lead to a separation at any time, ih. 6719. 67U 
--, The education and employment of the natives will lead to. a continuance of the con
'Dcxion with England. ih. 6724--. The withdrawal of our controlling power would be 
the signal for universal anarchy and confusion, Duff6265.~-rl'be separation of England 
and India is. not an object to be desired; the premature determination of ,our dominion 
would be the greatest misfortune to India" TreDelyan 6720.-.- Constitutional freedonl and 
Christianity will at some distant period make the Indiallll! cnpuble of self~govel'l1lnent and 

. self-defence, ib. 6745.--See also Education. Government. Natit'e Agency • 

• :Indian Affairs ana Indian Ilistory. There iii a great wantoi good books ullon these subjects, 
Camphell3919. 
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Indian Allowance to the Royal Navy. At present a captain gets 5001. a year as Indian. 
allowance, MelviZZ, J. O. 1479--The Admiralty has no cognizance of it; it is the gift 
of the. Indian Government, Powell 1524--Received the Indian allowance in China; 
the system was, when you came within It certain district under the Indian command you. 
got batta, Herbert 1950. 1952; MeZvill, J. C. 1431. . 

Indian Command. It is now divided into two; there is a commodore on the Indian, and an 
admiral on the China station, but it is under one command, Herbert 1956--New 
Holland and Australia is a separate command, ib. 1957. • 

\;Indian Oorrespondence. Should be put upon the same footing as the correspondence between 
tIre colonies and the colonial office, Trevelyan 6887. 

IN DIA N N A YY. Its origin and progress, MeZvill, J. C. 1397--At an early period the Com
pany was authorised by charter to exercise martial law, but in the Recorder's Court in 
Bombay Sir J. :Mackintosh held that the power was too general, ib. 1398--In 1827 the· 
Company's Army Mutiny Act was applied to the Bombay Marine, under certain condi
tions, and the rank of the officers settled, ib.--In 1840 the Legislative Council in India 
was authorised to form a naval code for the Indian Navy, iv. 1399--ln 1828 the 
designation of the force was changed from Bombay Marine to Indian Navy, iv. 1405--':
In 1837 it was determined gradually to convert the force into a steam navy, ill. 1401-
It formerly consisted chiefly of gun brigs, ib. 1409. Strength of the establishment of 
seamen, 1425--The establishment of officers is much the same as in the Royal Navy, ib. 
1430--There is not much difference in the pay, ib. 1431--The terms first-rate and. 
second·rate are arbitrary terms fixed in reference to the allowances of pay, ib. 1435-
The seaman's allowances only consists of provisions, ib. 1441--The Company engage 
boys from the Marine Society, ib. 1447--Sbips built in England are generally built by 
contract, ib. 1496. 

Since the service has had a martial law of its own it has been very popular among the 
officers; it was unpopular when they were serving under a law which made them both 
soldiers and sailors, Powell 1534--When steam was first introduced it was unpopular,. 
from an idea that it would be changed from a war to a packet or transport service, ib. 1536 
--The packet service department is not unpopular now, ib. 1537--0bjections to dis
connecting the Indian Navy from the packet service, ib. 1559-1562--Is of opinion that 
the East India Company would save by it, ib. 1572. 

In time of peace the vessels are employed in conveyinc- troops and stores, cruising in 
the Persian Gulf. Red Sea, on the coasts of Africa and Irabia, and in surveying, Melvill, 
J. O. 1403; Powell 1644--Has carried troops in the Memnon at the rate of one soldier 
per ton, ib.1654--In the dry season could take a regiment to China, or any part of India 
in such a vessel, ib. 1655 --But a long voyage could not be undertaken on account of 
the immense quantity of baggage, ib. 1657--Has only been with the smaller Tessels of 
the Indian Navy, but found them to be effective in every way. most active and most zealous j. 
had almost as much confidence in. them as in Queen's vessels of the same pow~r, Herbert 
1945--There was not the least jealousy between the officers of the two services, ib. 
1946--Believes that Sir William Parker has publicly expressed a very favourable 
opinion of the Indian Navy in a letter to the Governor-General, Powell 1611. 

Modes adopted in the Indian Navy for making the vessels more healthy and comfortable· 
to the crews, Powell 1614 et seq.--Is of opinion that allowing the men to sleep on deck 
under awnings is one of the main reasons why the service is more healthy than that of the 
Queen, ib. 1618. 1628--The Indian Navy has still about eight or nine small sailing. 
vessels, ib. 1626--The number of ships in commission in time of war is nearly the same 
as in time of peace, ib. 1638---ln time of peace there would be employment for the total 
number now in commission, ib. 1643. 

The different ranks of officers in the Indian Navy are very nearly analogous to those in 
the Royal Navy, Powell 1511--Pay of each rank, ib. 1512; lIfelvillI437--Believes
that the remuneration of officers in the Royal Navy with the Indian allowance is greater than 
that of an office~ in the Indian Navy, Powell 1522, 1523. 1544--Each grade of officers. 
in the Indian Navy is junior to the same grade in the Royal Navy, ib. 1632--The 
supply of officers is not sufficient for the service of all ships; many private individuals have 
been admitted into the service to fill up vacancies, ib. 1634--The officers are appointed 
in the first instance by the Court of Directors, iv. 1579--But since the general introduc-· 
tion of steam, every midshipman before leaving the country is obliged to furnish a certifi.;;· 
cate from some factory of his general knowledge of the marine engine, ib. 1580, 1581-
And he must pass in India in seamanship, navigation and gunnery, before he can be 
promoted to be a mate, ib. 1582--The committee for examination in India is appointed 
by the superintendent of the Indian Navy, ib. 1584--The natives have petty officers. 
among themsE:lves, called serangs and tindals, ib. 1599--The serang is appointed from 
the superintendent's office, and he recommends the tindals, ib. 1600--The officers ]Jave • 
furlough similar to those in the army, ib. 1521. 

Pay of able seamen in the Indian Navy,lIfelvill 1432. 1439; Powell 1516--About 
one third of the crews aloe natives, Potvelll532. 1597--They amalga~ate very well with 

the, 
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INDI.4N 'NAYY-continue<L, 

the Europeans, ib. 1598-. -When the ships were ordered from Bombay to the Irrawaddy 
the native crews were remcved into other vessels, and the Europeans in those vessels trans: 
ferred into the ships required for active service, ib. 1607 --There is a system of pensioning 
analogous to the advantages given to the army by Lord Clive's fund for wounds and long 
service, .lffelvill, J. C. 1445, 1446. 

Suggestions for performing the service by the Royal Navy have never assumed a practical 
- form,. Melvill, J. C. 1472--It could not be done by the Royal Navy unless it was a 

purely local corps; the advantages would seem to be questionable, ib.1473--The vessels 
of the Indian Navy are prohibited from carrying goods on private account, Crawford 1761 
--It was a hardship to some extent, ib. 1762-'-The services of the Indian Navy would 
be as well performed by the Queen's ships, ib. 1836--Though there may be some advan
tages in having a strictly loc,al force, ib. 1837. 

See also Be11fJal Marine. Indus Navigation. 

Indian Order. Objections to the establishment of a separate Indian order for the civil service, 
Trevelyan 6889.--See also Orders • 

.Indian Service. It is not specially adapted to fit a. man for successful Colonial Govern
ment, but if a proper selection were made, Colonial Governors of ability might always be 
obtained from it, Trevelyan 6896--lt is such a forcing system that it will mOke a 
man out of a block, ib. 6921--ls 1I0t sure that without exclusiveness there would not be 
sufficient inducement to young men to devote their lives to it, Cameron 7391. ' 

See also Civil Service. 

Indigo Plantations. Are carried on very much by means of money borrowerl from houses 
in Calcutta, Halliday 3673--The most useful way of cultivating indi@:o is to cultivate 
it for yourself, Wise 5278--If you 'advance money to the ryots who grow it, you 
are liable to disappointment, ib.--The crops are frequently sold twice, in neighbourhoods 
where competition is going on, ib. 5282--' The cultivation of indigo has been forced on 
the natives by the system of advances, 5349. 5367--The profit is greater upon it than 
upon- cotton, ib. 5352--Indigo is not grown in Bombay; in Madras it has increased 
very much, ib. 5368--'l'he indigo planters in India have not a monopoly, though the:y 
supply largely, ib. 5369. 

indigo Planters. Often fight for the possession of a crop, but the practice has been going out 
of late, Marshman 5157, 5158--Most abound in Tirhoot, Trevelyan 6743. 

indo-Britons. May be said to have no country, for they have no civil law whatever, 
Trevelyan 6698--0bservations upon them, ib. 6698-6705--Their character, ib. 6698. 

indus Navigation. One branch of the Indian navy is the na\'igation of the river Indus, 
Powell 1587--The steamers on the Indus are all the property of the East India Com
pany, ib.1588; Crawford 1781--. The vessels on the Indus are chiefly employed in the trans
port of troops and stores, ll1elvill, J. C., 1406--They are small iron steamers, ib. 1407 
--The boats sent up the Indus were built of teak, about thirty tons, and drawing 
thirteen inches of water, Cursetjee 1755. 1757--The Indus is navigable as far as 
Mooltan up the Chenab, and to Kala Bugh up the Indus, at all seasons of the year. 
Powell 1589--The upper rivers are not navigable during the cold season, ib. 1591-
With a flat in tow, was eighteen days in going up to Mooltan, ib. 1664--Drawing three 
or four feet water, ib. 1666--Had not much difficulty, 1665--A flat and a steamer 
can take the wing of It European regiment, ib. 1657--Has heard that the channel shifts 
more than in the Ganges; has known it shift eight or nine feet in twenty-four hours, ib. 1667 
--The pilots are stationed thirty or forty miles apart, ib. 1668--There are two at each 
station, ib. 1669--Pilots should be so arranged that a man may have local knowledge of 
the river every day, Herbert 1960--The trade on the Indus is almost entirely in the 
hands of natives, Crawford 1775, 1776--Has been led to form an opinion favourable to 
the officers employed on the Indus for energy, skill and enterprise, ib. 1838. 

INFANTRY: 

Infantry, Regular. The native infantry is 157,711 strong, .lflelvill9--The European 
infantry consists of six regiments, ib. 19--Six thousand two hundred and sixty-six 
strong, ib. 30--Periods when the additions to the EW'opean infantry principally took 
place, ib. 50. 52--The increase to the native infantry consists chiefly in restoring 
the two companies reduced in 1828, and raising the Bengal regiments to 1,000 men each; 
also three regiments have been added for Bombay, ib. 55--Tbe regular infantry regi
ments are very perfect, Viscount Gough 723--The re~ular infantry requires more 
,officers, Napier 832, 853--With regard to the infantry officer, on the whole, the advan
'tages are fully equal to those of the cavalry, Alexander 1012--He has more of the 
.practical duties, ib. 1013. 1015. 
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INFANTRY-Continued. 
Infantry,l'I'Tegular. Irregular infantry amounts to 39,388 men, Me/viii 14-Their 

drill is just the same as that of the regulal" infantry, Viscount-Gough 724--And are 
commanded in the same way as the army under Lord Clive, ib. 725--The irregular 
infantry is in very superior order to the regular, and why, Napier 823-827. 

The irregular infantry corps raised by Lord Hardinge are composed of Sikhs, Melvill. 
82--Their' conduct was very exemplary, Viscoont Gough 718--Punjaub regiments, 
raised by L0I'd Dalhousie, are composed of Sikhs, and Punjaubees 1I0t Sikhs, or men froni 

\ Hindostan, Melvill 82--Have been raised with very great success, Viscount Gough 717-
\ 719--And will probabl, be equally efficient with the regular infantry, ib. 720 et seq. 
-The irregular. Sikh mfantry regiment ordered to reinforce Kohat was in admirable 
order, but badly armed, Napier 908--Punjaub infantry regiments are very good, Napier 
959--Used the second Punjaub infantry regiment freely in the Kohat, and never saw 
finer soldiers, ib. 960 --Two of the Sikh regiments bave· volunteered fox Burma~ Viscount 
Gough 719-,-They will volunteer anywhere, Napier 952--The pure Sikhs are very 
superior soldiers, Viscount Gough 721, 722---And have none of the prejudices of caste. 
ib. 735; Napier 950--They require less baggage and are more efficient. Viscount Gough 
735---Each regiment has four European officer!!, ib. 736---Had some difficulty in get
ting a head-dress for them without outraging their prejudices. ih. 729- -Their dress 
described, ib. 729-732--It differs from the usual native dress, ib. 732--And is more 
like the police uniform, ib. 730--Immense advantage in raising Sikh regiments, if you 
can trust them, Napier 951--Has doubts, ib.--' Believes, however, that they are well 
affected to their officers, ib. 961--But would prefer mixed regiments to pure Sikh 
regiments, ib. 962. 

Is of opinion that the infantry in the native armies is of little usel Pollock 395. 
See also Army. Irregular Corps. Officers.. Sikhs. 

Infant Schools. the establishment of them. recommended, Trevelyan 6644-AdvantaO'eB 
to be derived from them~ Wise 6995. 7025, 0 

Inform,!lity. Should not necessarily vitiate proceedings; ~uch. a resolu.tion waa pr<?l?osed .. 
and if agreed to would have had a very great effect. Lushtngt01' 442<L 

Inheritance, Law qf. Never could ascertain whether a Hindoo turning Mahomedan forfeited 
his patrimony whilst under the Mahomedan rule. Duff 41'l0-4174--The. conclusion 
would be that he would not incur the forfeiture demanded by the, Hindo.o law, w. 4177 
--The right of inheritance under the Hindoo law is made to depend upon the perform
ance of certain funeral rites, Marshman 6497.-See also Lex. LQci. 

Inns of Court. There is nothing equivalent to them in India, Perry 2544--Some such· 
institlltions should be. esta.blished in India, ih. 2546.~See also Edl/Cation... 

Inquiry. Every !nquiry in India excites suspicion in the first instance, Duff 6059. 

!;zspection. At the half-yearly inspection the soldiers are asked. if they have anI complaints 
tQ make, Viscount Gough 783. 

Inspectors. Of vernacular schools, should be appointed, .Dfarshman 6489-0f schools, 
should be appointed R5 in. England, Bird 7120.--See also EdlU!ation. 

:{nstruction. TIle desire to give instruction is one of the good parts of_the B'rahminical system, 
Trevelyan 6643. • 

Interest. Rate charged upon money borrowed at Calcutta, Halliday 3417-3421-Twelve 
per cent. was t.he legal amount allowed in the courts, Caldecott 5552-5554-Twenty
four per cent. is nearer the usual amount allowed among the natives, ib. 5554-lt is 
frequently much higher, ib. 5556-5558. . 

Internal Communication. Great efforts have been made by Government with a view to its 
extension, Marshman 6565--It would be worth while for the Indian Government to 
borrow money for improving it, Crawford 1873--It would repay them. in the long run, 
ib .. 1875--1t would lead to a very large accession of revenue, ib. 1877_. 

See also Public Works. Railways. Roads. 

Iron. Sound speculation in iron will afford important facilitiea for the construction. of rail-
ways in India. Kennedy 7771. 

Iron Vessels. There are none in the East India Company's service; except for rh'er service, 
CU1'setjee 1738-Many iron vessels have been lengthened., but Done built at Bombay" ib. 
174O--Are not preferable as sea boats, nor more free from vermin, ib. 1741-1743 •. 

Irregular' 
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-Irregular Cory.. Way ill which appointments 110 la:regular· 'Oorps are .1illedup, Coitolf.-34: 7 
--The adjutant aud the second hl command is recommended by the (}(,mmander-iD~Chier. 
ib. --The commanding officer has almost exclusively the command, acting as he pleases. 
reporting what he does to the highet' au~ities, 'll.nd 'Sl!lbject to the half-yeal'ly inspeotion 
by the general of divisi(\n, Viscount Gough 685--The officers commanding are gena-ally 
subalterns or captains, Viscount Hardimge 1987--Irregular infantry corps have been 
raised in the Punjaub with very great success, Viscount Gou.qh 718--Are equally 
efficient with the regular native infantry, ib. 720--The d .... ill is the same, ib. 724 -
Two of the regiments raised by Lord Hardinge have volunteered for Burmah, ib. 719. 

See also .Army. Cavalry. Infantry. Sikhs. 

-IRRIGATION. There is no Rystem of irrigation upon the Nel'budda and Taptee rivers; there 
is no occasion to appropriate their waters for that purpose, Thornton 7469--But further 
southward, systems of irdgation do prevail upon the Godaveryand Cauvery, and a system 
is about to be applied on the Kistna, ib. 7470--About 5,000 square miles are supplied 
with water by these rivers, ib. 7472--The water is seeured by a dam thrown across the 
~vers, and diverted to the purposes of irrigation, riO'ht and left, ih. 7473--There are 
"tlinor syst.ems of irrigation in Derah Dhoon and inoRohilcund, ib.--A cubic foot of 
'Nater per second is sufficient for the annual irrigation of218 ncres, about one-third of a 
square mile, ib.7483--Which, as one-third ooJy is irrigMed, is f:lUfficient for about a 

.square mile, ib. 7484--The revenue arL~ng from the irrigation W0rks on the O:odavery 
has been increasing for several years, ib. 7528. 

Irrigation canals are probably required in India to as great an e~tent as roaw, Kennedy 
7565--Collsiders the irrigation works under Col. Cautley very valuable works, ib. 7678-'
Suggestions with a view to gtmel'lll irrigation 'in Bengal, ill. 7685--Plan proposed would 
not endanger health, ib. 7686--IrrigatioR hns been allowed to go very wild 1It Kurnal, 
ih. 7687--The question of irrigation is more important than that of the navigation, of 
the Ganges, ab. 7691-Believes no undertaking will be so profitable as irrigation canals, 
ib.7699. . 

When the Madras Presidency lirst came into the possession of the English, the works 
of irrigation generally were in a very bad condition, Sims 8730---Statement of the annual 
revenue derived from inigated lands, ib. 8734--Very great attention has been paid to 
worksofirrigation since t.he time of Sir Thomas Munro, ib. 8735--The avemge ,annual 
-expenditure of the last fifteeD. or twenty years is 70,000 l., ib.8736~.Results of the 
jncreased att.ention to such works upon the revenue, ih. 8738, 8739. 8750. 8752. 
Description of the weir 'or (lain across the 'Coleroom l'iver, called the U popeii.' Oolero0n Anicut. 
ib. 8747 -Object of the work, ib. 87 48~H:as il~creas(ld the ·cull.livated land from 540,000 
to 670,000 acres, ib. 8750-Suc\ works 'Woul<B. undoubtedly l'epay money advanced at 
four and a half or five per cent. in a very ShOl1; period, th. 8753----Statement of the sums 
expellded on works of irrigation in Til\nevelly, .and on .the Godavery Anicut, and the 
increaseofl'evenue arising therefrom, ib. 8754, 8755-The increase is entirely from the 
land collections; there is no ,payment in Madras for the use of the water, ib. 8756. 
Increased irrigation has led to the est.ablishmellt of a large sugar manufactory in Uajah. 
mundry, ih.----Oll a "cry large 'scale, \\hlt all the improved machinery of the 'Vest 
Illdies, ib. 8759. 

The greatest diffiC1lhies in works of irrigation are want of a 8uffioientsuperintending 
.and directing establishment, of engineeno Rnd of $ubordinate agents, ib. 8763-· -Such 
'Works are immediately under 'th~ collector, 7b.8765-. -1.-Iode 'Of obtaining thereqGisite 
sanction for them explained, ib.--New works must. go to the Supreme Govet'l,ment for 
$lnctioll, ib. 8766-\Vhicftoocasiens del-ayalld lllCOtI .... euience, and operates unfa\'ourably. 
ib. 876 7--Cases referred to as examples of' the inoolqvenience of such control, ib. 8768-
~no. 8774. 

See also Canals. Embanl.ments. Public ·Works. Tanks. 

J . 

.Jagheedar Horse. Stationed at Belgaum" was raised for police purposes, Melvill 62. 

Jagliire. 1'he grant 'Of a. jagbire IA'U Forruerlymade from the lnil revenue, .A.le:mnJer 1176 
-':'-It'is 1!10 10!lger given l1S a. re'l'l'IlTd, z1l. I1:7a-It W'(!)1ild Trot give any right over the 
ryotil in the Company's service, ib. U77 . 

.Jat. Jat JleQsantry between Lalwre and Agra Are ,s. finer Nee than our southern peasftlltry 
in England, Tre'f7elyan tl704, 

Jljeeblioy, Sir JDmI'Rtjee. Declined tG sign the Bombay .petiti0D, Willooghhy 3161. 

Jemmadar. III the police scrvice; llisduties and pay, Halliday 3564. 
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Jotee Persalls Case. 'Referred to, Lushington 4547. 4564--A regular ~arrister was" 
employed, and allowed to plead in English, ib. 4548. 

Judge Advocate's Department. The appointments in it are with the Commander-in.Chie~. 
Cotton 348. 

JUDGES: 

European Judges, generally: 

Judges of the Supreme Court. 
Judges of the Sudder Court. 
Zillah Judge. 
Sessions Judge. 

Native Judges, generally: 

Moonsiffs. 
Sudder Ameen. 
Principal Sudder Ameen. 
Character of the Native Judges. 
Training. 

European .litdges.-English judges should administer justice in the English language,. 
ib. 2582--J udges ought not to be subject to removal at the will of one individual, 
Lushington 4577 --Judges in India are chosen with insufficient regard to fitness, Halliday' 
3323--Greater attention should be paid in selecting them, Willoughby 2975--They 
are not so fit for their office now as when the office of register existed, Rez"d 2933 --Are 
not equal to those that existed thirty years ago, Willoughby 3012-Would take them 
from persons who had acquired degrees in the study of the law, but not from the bar 
generaIly, Cameron 7334. 

There is too little selection, and too little attention paid to the previous traininD' of' 
European judges, Halliday 3317--The only training of the civil judge is the knowle'age 
he obtains in the collector's office and in the magisterial offices, Reid 2906--A man can 
never be a good judge unless he has had experience as a collector, ib. 2939--lt is very 
desirable that he should have had previous training in t.he collector's department, Hawkins 
4330--lt affords better opportunities of becoming acquainted with the feelings and 
character of the natives, ib. 4331. 

Reason why the average ability of judges is below the avera[e ability of collectors, Camp
bell 3953-:--Judges, if competent, take no advice of their othcials; but, if not very com
petent, cases are chiefly decided upon their opinion, Hyder Jung Bahaudoor 4738. 

The judicial functions are not controlled by Government, Willoughby 2971--Judges. 
freely decide against the Government, without the least fear that such decisions will 
interfere with their promotion, ih. 3255--They like. to show their' independence of 
Government, Campbell 3849--As far as they are concerned Government is at a 
disadvantage, ih. 3851--The judges at Agra considered themselves practically inde
pendent, Lushington 4577. 

The judges, to a certain extent, have power to alter the fees in the courts, Perry 2762 
--Judges have the power, directly, in the upper courts, and indirectly, by recommen-
dation, in the lower courts, of removing improper persons, Halliday 3329--Are less able 
to find facts than the natives, Lushington 4618. 

Would make the judge a mere judge of civil and commercial matters, excluding 
criminal justice and landed tenure, Campbell 3854--The judge in criminal matters, and. 
in cases relating to landed tenure, should have been a magistrate and collector first, ih •. 
--Would maint.ain the criminal administration and the judicial determination of landed 
rights as part of the executive, ib. 

Would have no objection to be tried before some of the Company's judges in 
tIle Mofussil, Ryan 2369--Native suitors prefer European decisions, Reid 2930--· 
Would prefer the decision of the English judges to those of the native judge!:', Baillie 4011 
--The natives have the highest opinion of their integrity, Lushington 4580-The 
natives trust their integrity generally, Hyder Jung Bahaudoor 4652--There is a feeling 
of confidence in the integrity of the judges generally, ih. 4701. 4710--Grounds on which 
the natives are dissatisfied with the European judges, ih. 4672-4674-'-Very few of them 
have sufficient familiarity with the native language, ib. 4675--They generally know the 
langultD'e, but not sufficiently, Islam Khan 4795--A civil servant, when once appoiriteJ 
a judg~ ought not to be removed from the judicial department, Hawkins 4334--A judge 
is higher paid than a collector, ib. 4336--It might be useful to have one of the judges 
of the ~llpreme Court to assist the judges of the Suddcr Court, Wise 5400. 

Judges. 
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J U DG E S-continued. 
Judges' of the Supreme Courts. Have but little eXI;>erience oflaw as administered in the 

Mofussil, Reeve 5575--Have principally to deal wIth questions of English law, ib. 5583 
-More of their decisions have been reversed than of the Sudder Courts, ib. 5583. 

Sudder Judge.-There is frequently a great difference in opinion among the judges of 
the Sudder Adawlut, Baillie 3989-, -Never heard the natives express anytbmg like a 
suspicion of the honour of the judges of the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, ib. 4026--In 
Bombay the judges of the Sudder t:ourt go round by way of circuit, Halliday 3369, 3370 
--If paid as high as the members of the Board of Revenue, there would be no hardship 
in keeping a man in t.he judicial department., Hawkins 4336-Does concur with Mr. 
Millett, that the Sudder judges generally were officers of judicial experience, T01'rens 
8649--lt is almost the rule now to appoint gentlemen who' have not had previous 
experience, ib. 8658. 

Zillah Judge.-A man generally becomes a zillah judge after about twenty years' service 
in India, Millett 2297--Hisjurisdiction is unlimited, ib. 230C-Tries very few original 
suits, ib. 2301-' -Zillah judge receives about 3,0001. a year, Perry 2694--lf they were 
thrown open barristers of the Supreme Court would qualify themselves for the office, ib. 
2579--A man sent out from England, having had an English education, would be more 
valuable than the ordinary zillah judge, ib. 2572. 2577--He now chiefly exercises 
appellate jurisdiction, Ryan 2407--And has immediate superintendence over the native 
judges, Baillie 4008--The number might be decreased if you had subordinate judges, 
Campbell S860--He can call in native assessors; it has been done in some instances with 
great advantage, Duff 4213--Tbe appointment cannot be held by a native, Hawldns 
4302. 

Sessions Judge.-Formerly delivered the gaols twice a year, now the Civil Judge is 
made the sessions judge, and delivers the gaols monthly, Duff 4207. 

Judgell ClerAs. In India they are of the rank of "gentlemen, and Europeans, Perry 2779. 
2783--. Never heard of a practising barrister being a judge'S clerk, ib. 2786. 

NATH'E JUDGES: 

Native Judges.-The Moonsiff is the lowest, then ,the Amin, the ~udder Amin, and the 
Principal Sudder Amin, Hill 2114-- They transact about 99-100ths ofthe whole bU8iness, 
ib. 2126-The employment of them to transact the bulk of the business was a very great 
improvement, ib.2138--Are obliged to commence in the lowest grade, and Govern .. 
ment very seldom set aside that rule, Lushington 4523. 

Formerly they were merely selected' upon the recommendation of the district judge, 
HawAins 4285--In 1840 or 1841 it was left entirely in the hands of the authorities at 
Calcutta by a process of examination, ib. 4285--They go through a severe examination 
before appointed, Ryan 2438--System pursued in the selection and promotion of 
native judges explained, HawAins 4285--It has undoubtedly been advantageous with 
reference to their qualifications, and has had a tendency to raise the character of the 
native judicial service, ib. 4290-.....-The office of native judge is much coveted, Marshman 
5104--0bservations upon selecting the native judges from the bar, HawAins 4305-~ 
They might be selected from the vakeels, Baillie 3971--Al'e, to a great extent, taken 
from the bar at Agra, Lushington 4519, 4520-. -The Mahomedans have been preferred, 
being considered as superior in integrity and energy of character, Halliday 3326--But the 
Hindoos, look upon the M ahomedans as deficient and stupid in the office of judge, ih.-
They are generally Hindoos, Ryan 2421-- Class of society from whence the native 
judges are taken, Halliday 3327, 3328--The majority of them are Brahmins, WiZlougMy 
327.--They are generally of' good cast.e, though not the highest, Duff 4215--The 
extended education now given to the natives has a tendency to form a class from whom 
they can be taken, Marshman 5105. 

Statement of the pay of the different classes of the native judges, Hau'kins 4299; 
Marshman 5099--'1'he salary of the moonsiff is too small for his responsibility, j}liZlett 
2304~The pay of the native judges generally is thought to be insufficient, Halliday 
3317. 3364; Marshman 5099. 5103. 

Moonsiffs.-Are generally taken from the officers of the Court, Reid 2927-'-From 
the nliddling class, ib.--They generally belong to the highest class, the Brahmins; but 
are of poor familieli', Perry 2689, 2690--In regard to appointing men oflow caste to the 
office, reference must be had to the popular feeling in the district; in Southern India no 
respectable native would go near the court if a Pariah was appointed, Duff 4216. 

Their means of obtaining a legal education are very deficient, Wdloughby 3282--The 
only means are the means the Mahomedans have in their Madrissas, where the Maho
medalllaw is taught, Baillie 4072--Students appointed to the office invariably make 
a point of carrying forward their legal studies, though they do not continue their studies 
in English literature, .il'larshman 6432--Before appointed they are examined before the 
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ltepOl'ta, .l852-53~continued. 

JUDGEs-MoonsYfs-continued. 

judges of the Sudder.Court, aided by their·nativeofficers, 'Willoughhy.3279.3284--A 
I1tringenl. examination.is ll'eq uired .of candidates for the· office, Marshman D09.i. 

Their ·emoluments 'are too small for their responsibility, 'Millett 2304--.-;.They have 
very large jurisdiction, and are by no means sumciently well paid, Perry 2688--Pro
portion of their salaries 'to those of the inferior European judicial appointments, ih. 2693 
--Are :better :paid in Bombay than elsewhere, Willoughby 327 4 --Are not sufficiently 
.paiil, IfyderJung Bahaudoor 4647--Emolumentsare not high enough, Marshman 5099. 

W ou1d 'bean improvement to allow them to. decide summarily aU cases of debt on 
\.bolla under a certaiu amount, Lusltillgton 4586--The average duration of a suit in the 

moonsiff's court is more than a year, Reid 2815--If small debt causes were transferred to 
the junior civil servants, the moonsiff might be entirely dispensed with, Baillie 4034-
They deCide about 100,000 cases annually; the offi:le is of great importance to the com
munity, Marshman 5099--Jurisdiction of the moonsiff is limited, at Madras, to ab:>ut 
forty rupees, and at Bengal to ,sixty l'upees, Hill ~1l4--J urisdictiol1 of the first and 
second class moollsiffs in the courts established by Mr. Caldecott, in the Saugor district, 
Caldecott 5445--Their pay, ih. 5472-lt is.as high as in the Regulation Provinces, 
but they· had greater responsibility .than in those Provinces, . Caldecott 6474, 5475-
Believes that the .moollsiffs are to do some part of the magisterial work. Macp1lerson 
8699. . 

Sudder Ameen.-The selection of them is vested ill the judges of the Sudder Court, 
Willougltby 3276-

Principal Sudder Ameen. Is the highest grade of native judges, Hill 2114--He has 
an original jurisdiction, but is principally employed in trying appeals referred to him by the 
zillah judge, ih. 2115--There is no further appeal from him on the merits, ib. 2118-
Some of them have a criminal jurisdiction, ib.2144---..,Are appointed by the Government, 
Willoughhy 3276--The office was created for the express purpose of bringing forward 
the nati"es in the higher offices in the administration of justice, Halliday 3720--0n the 
whole the natives were pleased with the appointment, ih. 3713-And it eertainly has had 
some effect in improving the character of the native judges, Hawkins 4297--The .office 
was established about twenty ye3.:'8 ago, Hill 2149; Marshman 5097--A native 
would reach the office after about fifteen years' service, ib. 5101--He has unlimited 
jurisdiction as to the amount of property he decides upon, Willoughby 3031; Hawkins 4300 
-He has a 'Very large independent jurisdiction, Halliday 3730--Without any assist
ance or any check, except the appeal, Willougltby 3032--Would 11esitate to advance 
them to the highest post of all on account of the want of moral principle, Hawkins 4300 
--It might 'lower the general tone of the administration of justice throughout the 
country, ib.--They get a very good salary, Perr!J2691--Are sometimes employed as 
assessors, Reid 2831. 

Jurisdiction of the native judges at 130mbay stated, '1Villoug1tby 3031- Would have 
'On objection to having one in the ~ndder,or in any collective court, but would not give a 
single native superintendence over other judges, Campbell 3939--Course pursued if a 
native thinks that he bas a cause of compla.i.rit against a nativejudge, Hawkins 429l. 

Their C/taracter.--On the whole the character of the native judges has improved of Jute 
years, Reid 292S--The certainty of European revision has no doubt had great effect ,an 
their character, Lushington 4516-The character of the natives appointed to the office of 
Principal Sudder Amin, Sudder Amin, ami MOollsiffhas gradually improved; the two supe
rior offices were created by Lord William Bentinck, about twenty years ago ; with some 
exceptions, the ·experiment has completely succeeded, w.-The office is much coveted. 
ih.5104. 

The 'Dativel! make very good judges, Millett 2303--:When well looked after. the natives 
make,ery good judges, Reid 2837; 11 ise5376-Cannot say much for their integrity, Reid 
2820--'l'heir chief deficiency is a. want of integrity. Hallida!J3323--Does not think 
ill of'their integrity, LusTtington 4514-Never heard the natives 'hint a suspicion of 
their being llribed. ih. 4585--There is IDO doubt of their integrity in general, Hyder 
Jung Bahaudoor4648-Never lIeard their want ·of integrity complained .of, Rqftz 
Suderool Islam. Khan 4791-The natives .oonsider them in a great .degree free from 
venality, JJfarshman 5098--Caonot say that they are 'COlTUpt, Hue 7379-But 'liTe 
influenced by their feelings towards the parties and by the prejudices of caste, w. 5380. 
5389. 

They ¢,ve very good decisions generaTly, Reid 2819-Are extremely apt for the 
judicial office, Campbell 3937-Acquit themselves for the most 'Part greatly to tbeir 
own credit, Dl!ff 4158. 4163--Are very efficient in the judicial office, Lrtshington 4514 
--They are very acute ana anxi9UB to show that they are qualified for tbe office 
]}larshma71 5097-Has been much struck with their 'Capacity 1tnd power of adminis
tering justice. Ryan 2420--They discharge their judicial duties, legally speaking, very 
well, Perry 2549. 2687--Their judgments are extremely g,.od,ib. 2550-In every 
respect superior to those of the Europeans, i6. 2;"53, 2754-Reasoning from the number 
of appeal!!, .opin·ion of their decisions is.ery favourable, Willoughby 3035. 

'Sufficient 
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JUDGES-Their Character-continued. 
Sufficient attentioD is not paid to. their training;. Halliday 3317; Duff 4203-They 

want a knowledge of the prinoiples of jurisprudence and of the laws of evidence. Hallid'izy 
3323--The great defect in the native judges, has· arisen· from. the· want; of proper: legal 
training, Duff 4164. 4203-.. -Notwithstanding the examination, which. was. a. great 
improvement upon the existing state of things, ib. 4164. 

See also Administration of Justice. Appeal.. Bar. Courts of Justice. Civil 
Seroice. Collectur. Judicial Training. Jury System. Legal Education. 

Judicial Appointments. Are announced in the Gazette by the.r udicial Secretary, Willoughby 
3011. 

Judicial and Revenue Departments. Should not be interchangeable all through the course: of 
a chil servant's life, Rya1l2444-.-The selection of the Judicial Branch should be optional, 
subject to a veto from the Government, HawhinB 4339--The examination should, be 
more rigid previous to entering it, ib. 4342 • ........--.see also Civil Service •. 

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council; In cases of sRecial reference, do not sit exactly as a 
Court of Appeal, and give judgment; but report their opinion, which is submitted to the 
Queen, and when approved of, is transmit ted to the Board of Control, with the Act· of 
Council approving of it, Reeve 5564. 5566--The want of a gentleman acquainted with 
the Mofussil la\v in India,js considered a very great defect in its constitution, Marshman 
5210--Ignorance of the law in the Mofussil frequently causes embarrassment, Reeve 
5574--A judge of the Mofllssil would be a useful member of the Committee to hear 
appeals from India, ib. 5576-5578--. There is frequently great difficulty found in deciding 
cases depending upon Indian law, Pemberto,,,Leigh 3761--There are no arrears, properly 
speaking, before it, ib. 3781.-.-See also Appeals. 

Judici~l Departmen.t. ~atives have shown gre~t ~ptitu?e for it, Duff 6233'"'"""-Training for 
it WIll be much SImplIfied when theJaw of India 18 codIfied, Trevelyan. 6589~ 

Judicial Office. Before employment in it, a man should go through the Revenue Department, 
Halliduy 3442.. 

Judicial Officers in India. Hold their office during pleasure, Hill 2215--Education of a 
legal character. given in. public institutions, would be likely to turn out good judicial 
officers, but. training in the. practice of the court. is. absolutely necessary, Marshman 5115. 

Judicial Qffices. The great thing to promote purity in judicial offices, is to Imve sufficient 
laws and a sufficient system, Campbt1l3938. 

Judicial Service (Native). The native judicial agency has been exceedingly useful, and has 
worked well; Willoughby 3029--It is in a great degree owing to the. right of appeal, ib. 
3226--The practice is to begin' with being moonsiff,. and. to pass through. the inferior 
grrules before being admitted to the higher grades, Baillie 4027,·.----The·native ministerial 
officers are persons of a low social rank, and often of not. very good character, .Ho.lliday 
3328--A superior class of men has lately come into thejudicialservice, Hawkiw 4298 
--Opinion is very 1lnfavourable with, respect to their character,. Edwards. 5830-

. Is of opinion. tbat the· time has arrived when the. native law offioer may be dispensed 
with, Baillie 4114.--See also Native Agency. . 

Judicial SJJstem. In India, consists. of two distinct parta,. the one for the Presidency tow:ns, 
founded on Acts of Parliament and letters patent from the Crown, the other for the pro
vinces, resting almost entirely upon acts of the local government, Hill 2090--The 
original judge being distrusted, provision is always made for an appeal. which is a great 
defect in the system, ib. 2129--The proceedings also are very· technical, ib. 2128-
It has been objected to on the ground that the judges have no previous training before 
they become judges of appeal, Caldecott 5546-· .-W ould not return to the old system. of 
regi8trars, ib.-Remedy suggested, ib.--See further Administration of Justice •. 

JUDICIAL TRA.INING •. Thereisa great want of the means of judicial training in India, Reid 
2921--1s strongly of opinion that some judi~ial training it' necessary, Campbell 3854 
--Both Europeans and -natives would be improved by something more than they have 
now, Lushington 4515-- It would raise the standard of qualification both for European 
.and native judges, Hawl.iw 4323--There is nothing equivalent. to· inns of coul1l in 
India, Perry 2544--But some such institutions ought to be established, ib.2546-
Suggestions for the improvement of the judicial training in Iudia, Ryan 2404. 2406-
2411; Halliday 3321; Baillie 4114; Willoughby 2999, 300C--Mr. Elphinstone's plan 
is the best, Ilt'illoughby 2998-. -A greater amount of judicial training might be adnn
tageously given, Baillie 4113 --W ouU recommend a course of law lectures for 1he 
students at Haileybury, Willoughby 2980---Would suggest something like a university 
to give degrees, Halliday 3321--Concurs with. Mr~ Cameron's. petjtioQ recommend
ing it as part of the system of education at the Government colleges, ib. 3334, 3335 
-·-1Yould establish one or two law lectureships, which could be attended hy all candi
dates for the judicial <lepartment, Duff 4164--A college for legal education should be 
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JUlJ]CI.A.L TRAINING-continued. 
placed at the seat of the Supreme Government, but not if the Supreme Government is at 
Calcutta, on account of the climate, Campbell 3931-Would suggest a school for leaal 
ed~cation, Lushington 4518--Way in which the natives acquire their legal knowledge, 
Hawkins 4324--Would train them for the higher judicia.l offices by makinO' them 
vakeels, Baillie 4044. t:> 

Mr. Shakespeare complained very much of the want of judicial traininO' in the Company's 
servants since the abolition of the offices of registrar and deputy re~strar, Ryan 2443 
--It would be very advantageous to employ the junior civil serv~nts in the lower 

\ judicial departments, Baillie 4033--Small debt causes might be removed from the 
moonsiff, aud transferred to them with very good effect, ib. 4033. 4039, 4040--SuO'
gestions with a view to affording some legal education to the European judges, Rawki':ts 
4325--Is not aware of any regular'way of acquiring a knowledge of the law of India 
bey?nd. t~e lectures delivered at Haileybury, Duff 6235--Would recommend keeping 
the JudlClal department separate, Torrens 8638--And would have the European cove
nanted fu,nctionaries appointed to very subordinate offices, and so trained for the higher, 
ib. 8638, 8639--Doubts if it would operate prejudicially by displacing natives, ib. 8646 
--It would be useful if he sat occasionally in court with the judges, or was obliged to 
attend the Supreme Court in Calcutta, ib. 8641--He should have the practical educa
tion which is always obtained in this country, ib. 8642. 

See also Administration of Justice. Civil Service. Code. Education. Hailey-
bury. Legal Education. 

Juggernaut. Lord Broughton's despatch respecting our connexion with Juggernaut has not 
yet been carried out, Tucker 8~65.--See also Idolatry. . 

Jury System. Exists at the Presidency in criminal cases; but doubts if it could be established 
in the interior; it did not answer in Ceylon, Perry 2804, 2805--But it has been tried 
usefully in Assam and Tenasserim, ib. 2806--The jury system in India is quite futile, 
Reid 2829--A jury system such as we have in England would not act well in India, 
Campbell 3942--A jury would never be an efficient instrument in criminal cases, ib. 
3944--0pinion upon the subject generally is, that it is not likely to be attended with 
much advantage in India, Baillie 3981--The jury system was only in the form of 
assessors in Bengal, ib. 3982--0bjections to introducing it in India, ib. 4030--The 
present system of juries might be extended with advantage, Lusltington 4453--At 
present they are ,no more than assessors, ib.--The people were satisfied with their decisions, 
a.nd approved of the system as long as you treated them as assessors, and kept them before 
you, ib. 4454--The proper working of the jury system in India does not depend upon 
the judge's knowledge of the rules of evidence, ib. 4622. _ . 

There would be a difficulty in finding juries for the trial of ~uropeans in the Mofussil, 
Ryan 2368--Government is never "ery popular with juries either here or in India, 
Perry 2715--There are no materials among the natives to constitute what we should call 
a jury, Reid 2834-The effect of admitting natives to the grand and petty juries has been 
'Very good, Willoughby 3258--Instance showing the advantage of having the assistance 
of a jury, Lusltington 4615--Would in many cases, and to a useful extent, aid the judge 
in discriminating falsehood from the truth in evidence, ib.4616--Would u~e)~rymen to 
find the facts, and as assessors, ib. 4617--W ould be sorry to try any heavy CrlmlDal cases 
without native aid, ib. 4621--Reason why the natives object to serve on juries, ib. 4457 
--Never detected a disposition to let off a Brahmin, or a man of high caste, ib. 4459 
--The natives are very indifferent to trial by jury, and do not appreciate it as we do in 
this country, ib. 4460. • 

See also Administration of Justice. Courts of Justice. Code. Evidence. 
Judges. Pltnchayet. 

Justices of the Peace. Their commission runs in the name of the Governor in Council; but 
the Governor nominates them, Willoughby 3259--It is obtained from the Supreme 
Court; the intervention of which is quite unnecessary, ib.--Duties of justice of the 
peace described, Hyder Jung Bahaudoor 4750-4752 --The natives are generaliy active in 
performing the duties of ~ustice of the peace, ib. 47 50--They were appointed in the 
time of Lord Elphinstone s Government, ib. 4753--Previously the Company's officers 
performed the duty, ib. 4754--The appointment of natives to the office is ,\greeable to 
the native population generally, z·b. 4755--But they oll~ht to have more power, ib. 
--Native gentlemen willingly accept the office of justice ot the peace, ill. 4761. 

K. 
Kamavisltdars. Are appointed by Government on the magistrate's recommendation, 

Willoughby 312~.-See also Police. 

Kattywar. The British agent there is only investetl with political authority, 1Villougltby 
3248. 

Kazee. 
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Kaz~e. Mahumedan law officers in the Company's Courts; the opinion of the natives is 
rather in favour of their honesty, Baillie 3994--Was originally the judge of the Maho
medan law; but under our system in India· it is merely a name for two kinds of officers, 
Baillie 4079.--See also Courts of Justice.. . 

Kazee 001 Kooz~a~ Is the name given to the head of the Mahomedan law officers who resides 
at Calcutta, Baillie 4079. . 

Keane, Rev. W. In ]846 went out with the Bishop of Calcutta. as a missionary canon, and 
remained in the diocese of Calcutta three years and a half, the greater part of the time 
away from El\l'opean society, 7774--Is of opinion that the wealth of the country is dis
appearing, 7779--Grounds of such opinion, 7781--Wealth is disappearing, but there 
is some temporal prosperity too, ih.--The people purchase English goods instead of 
the natiYe to a great extent, they are so much cheaper, 7783--'l'here is a freer distri .. 
bution of money now than formerly; eyen if the amount is less, there is now a greater 

· degree of confidence. and more free use of it, 7784-. -The signs of poverty extend ta 
the state of the land and its cult1Yation; there is no doubt as to the impaired state of the 
roads in Bengal, and the filling up of the tanks, 7785, 7786--The consumers are not 
destroyed, they are only reduced in wealth, 7788--Attributes the poyerty to the 
absence of the means of conveying produce; of canals for irrigation, and above all to the 
want of' market, 7795--AIso to the influx of steam manufacture, the removal ta England 
of wealth, and to the extortion of the Zemiildars, ib. 

In the large towns drunkenness is greatly increasing among the natives, 7797--But 
only where ·the abkari system exists; means the licensing of the shop creates the sin of 
drunkenness, 7798. 7800--Eyidence as to the way ill which shops get established when 
they are not ,,,anted, 7800--The worst feature of the system is that the Abkari Euro
pean Commissioner is so filr away from his subordinates, 7801--The amount of revenue 
raised is the general test of a good officer in India, 7802--But the European ciYil servants 
are the strongest condemners of the abkari; they are not induced to wink at IJractiees 
which they would otherwise reprehend, 7803. . 

The salt tax is a most oppressive tax, and tlle greatest temporal curse upon the country, 
7805--The price is very large, and th~ article filthy, 7806--The nath'es call it black 
salt, ih.--Does not believe that the tax represents more th~n one-third of the impositionl 
and yet the article is infinitely deteriorated, 7807, 7808--Looks upon it as a monster 
grievance, 7809--W ould not propose an unlimited introduction of European faIt, but 
would let t.he natives manufacture their salt as they do their other commodities, or let the 
Government distribute the salt under their own authorities as they distribute their spirits 
now, 7814--The superintendent of salt chowkies should exercise the same check upon 
the sale and quality as he now does upon the taxation; the Government also should retail 

· it more than they do, 7815. 

Travelled in a small 'native boat, 7816--Stopped every night and landed wherever 
thn'e were Yillages to preach the gospel, 7817--Was in three villages a day, on an 
average, 7820-Gave a gospel to take home to all who would come and take it, 7822 
--Never returned to the villages, 7823--The tour was strictly an itinerating totir, ib, 
--And had no opportunity of seeing the effect produced, 7824. 

Considers the character of the Government native E'en'ants imposes an awful responsi .. 
bility upon the Government, 7825--Their principle seems to be to oppress and to cheat 
and to extort bribes, 7827--1'he" Calcutta Review" constantly exposes it, "7828--' 
"The Autobiography of Panchcowreykan" is in the main undoubtedly true, 7830-
It is notorious that property passes into the hands of Government servants, ib.--The 
first step to remedy the evil is to pay them according to their re~ponsibilities, 7832-. -
Has no doubt that the natives might fill very high offices with as much advantage to the 
stllte as to themselves, 7834--'\Y ould only make a native a member of council after 
having tried him in the office of collector, and found llim trustworthy, 7835--A native 
in the council would exercise a good influence, ib,--The t>levation of the character of 
the lower natil'e servants of the Company would greatly tend to improve the condition 

· -of the lower clas~es, 7836. . 

Considers that the statement in the "Calcutta Re: ... iew," that 1,000 persons are daily 
brought down to the Ganges to be exposed, is too strong, 7840--But rarely 1\ day passes 

· when travelling without seeing the sick at the Ghauts, 7843--18 of' opinion that the 
practice is frequently resorted to for the purposes of murder, 7845--Alld that it might 
be safely suppressed by the Govt'mment, 78·17--Though it would be difficult, the prac· 
tice is so prevalent, 7847--~uggestions with a view to its E;uppression,.ib.--Goyernment 
might also put an end to the exhibitions ofsl'lf-inflicted cruelties now seen in the streets, ib. 
--And might inquire into the condition of the dancing women of the temples; it is II. 

description (If slavery of a most awful character, 7848--Government should adopt some 
· means of providing a home for orphans, for the children of criminals, and for children 

after a famine, 7849. 
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The Government is still ,cc.nnected with idolatry as being connected with the adminis
tration of the estates, and in the patronage of 'the temples in Southern Inuia, and in pay
ments to Juggernaut; believes that the number of pilgrims to Gya and Juggernaut is 
decreased, 7583-7861--The patronage exercised by the Government in the temples is, 
instead of the priests, appointing to vacant offices, the representative of the East India 
Company does so, 7863. 7866--But is not personally aware of any instance in which 
Government has appointed a priest, 7868--GoTernment has made immense advances 
by its severance of itself from temples and pilgrim taxes, and in the rcduction of the 

\ prestige ofthe Government connexiou with Juggernaut and other false gods, 7862. 
Education was the missionary duty to which witness specially turned his attention, 

7869--Considers that the Government plan is highly efficiently carried out; visited 
most if not all the large English schools in Bengal, many of the smaller ones, and some 
of the vernacular; believes that they were all in an efficient state, 7874--Excepting 
the vernacular schools, which are in an inefficient condition, 7876--The efficient 
schools are only for pupils who learn English, and of the higher class, 7877-· -The edu
cation given in such schools makes the pupils much more proficient than youths in our 
grammar schools, 7878--The natives go to the schools in expectation of obtaining 
access to Government employment, but Government servants, who have the patronage, 
don't much like English taught students, 7879-.-Derives that opinion from personal 
intercourse with' Government servants, 7880, 7881--Their expectations are as much 
above as their qualifications are below the practical standard of Government employ, 
7881. 

The moral effect of English instruction is certainly evil; it does away with a great deal 
of the influence of heathen discipline without substituting any moral influence in its place; 
it also gives them unity of opinion and political thoughts, which, without religious prin
ciples, produce almost unmixed evil, 7882--0pinions as to the moral evil of the present 
Government education referred to, ilJ.--Witness is not of opinion that education, 
unaccompanied with Christian instruction, is unmixed evil to India, because our English 
education is not unmixed with Christianity; they teach a great deal of Christianity 
without professing it, and that gil'es great encouragement with regard to the results of 
the system, 7883~The English books taught have undoubtedly sometimes n fa.vourable 
effect in bringing the students to the missionaries, 7884. 

If Christianity was tnught in theschool5 the natives would attend, 7885-. -Number 
attending the missionary schools compared with the Government schools, ib.-. -It 
would only be in the case of Government coming forward in a prominent and direct way. 
that any difficulty might arise, 7890--The Government exhibit rather more than indif
ference to the spreading of the doctrines of Christianity; they rather lean against the 
missionaries, 7892--The strength of the Church Establishment in India is not much to 
the honour of religion, 7894--It was generally supposed in India that the Government, 
by the despatch called. the Gagging Despatch, prohibited their servants from forwarding 
the cause of the missions, 7895, 7896--Thinks that if the Government were to assist the 
missions now it would work well, 7897-Though they do best when free . from the 
entanglements of Government, 78\;19. 

There was a certain amount of education very widely spt:ead through India. when we 
took possession of it, 7901-We have not taken it up and engrafted it on our own 
system, 7902--The two systems might have been united with great effect if the 
Government had entered into the subject of education as they ou?;ht to have done, 7903 
-India was an inquiring, educated country, 7904--It was 1I0t necessary to exclude 
teaching the Bible frolll the Goverument schools, 7905--It might have been introduced 
with perfect safety, 7907--0pinion of .Mr. J. Keer, M.A., Principal of Hooghley Col
lege, to the same effect, quoted, ib.--The position that the Government have adopted, 
in regard to edu('.ation, is that of neutrality, 7908--Doe& not think that neutrality 
really possible, 7909--Thinks that even· the exclusion of the Bible has a tendency to 
make people curious to know what it is, 7984. 

The enforced uniformity of system hinders improvement, 791Q.--..--The Calcutta sys
tem has not the confidence of ci\'ilians and people generally, 7911--It is the English 
national system imported into India, ib.--Is of opinion that the system of village ver
nacular schools, with large provincial schools, a lower standard of English literature, the 
Scriptures beillg allowed to those who choose to read them, is preferable to any other, ih. 
~And also a grant in aid to all efficient schools not connected with Government, ib.-
At present the Madras system has shown nothing; the funds are accumulatillg, and the 
only result is, 200 boys are educated in an efficient way, 7912-7916--0ne reason is, they 
are told that they must not introduce the Bible, 7917-Relieves that Lord Tweeddale 
wished the Bible to be introduced, but only 011 condition that it was introduced into all the 
Government schools as a matter .of coul'se, 7918. 

The ecclesiastical staff of the country consists of three bishops, forty chaplains, and 
eighty assistant chaplains, 7920--' Statement of the resolut.ions of the thl-eefold con
ference of'the Propagation of the Gospel, the Christian Knowledge, and Church l\1ission
ary Societies, on the subject of an increase in the ecclesiastical establishment of the 
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Keane, Rev. ll'.-continued. 
country and on education, 7922--The Dumber'of chaplains is certail\lyinadequate to 
the wants of the country, 7927--Facts illustrating such opinion, 7929-7935-' -
Chaplains should be required to learn the native languages; they:are the onlY' co:venanted 
Europeans who are not required to learn them,. 7936--Are the worst paia covenanted 
Bervan~ in the East Indies, 7938--A missionary is a more independent man,. generally 
speaking, 7940--Disadvantages of the ecclesiastical establishment in a pecuniary point 
of view; it seems paill too little, or all the other services far too much, 7941-7946-. -
Is of opinion that there are ample opportunities for a local church in India, 7946. 
There are seven churches in Calcutta, 7947--Served by ten or twelve chaplains, 7948 
--Ought to be served by clergymen supported by the congregations, 7949-. -. A sum 
of fifty thousand pounds has been raised for the building, and.30,000/ •. for the endowment 
fund of S~. Pau~s Cathedral at Calcutta~ 7953--~ut a charter of incorporation has not yet 
been obtamed, I 954-7958--Reasons for regardmg a grant of a charter as an important 
object, 7960 et seq.-.-Opinion is that there is not !lny seourity without a charte!,", 7965 
Calcutta Cathedral IS pretty well filled on Sundays,8013. . 

A very little effort put a stop to the existence of slavery in India; it was almost like 
an accident, 7966-' -Believes that making the testimony of a slave legal upsell the whole 
system, 7967--From the facility with which Lord Hardinge stopped the progress of 
public' works on Sundays, and Lord Dalhousie repealed the law affectinG' convert~, is of 
opinion that the Government might be' bolder in doing away with the ab~es of heathen
dom in India, 7968. 7970. 

The missionary efforts in India are at present threefold: first, itinerating; secondly, 
evangelizing th~ neighbourhood; thirdly, exercising pastoral care of the Christians; also 
the work of Christial). education is strictly missionary, 7971--The number of mission;. 
aries is about 400 clergymen and 1,600 native agents, 7972--A large number of catechists 
are being trained with a view to their ultimate ordination, 7991--The great body of 
missionary agents are catechists and school-teachers, 7974--Digest of the.results of the 
mission, extracted from the Calcutta Rview, ib.--The .missionaries are, the. mOllt popular 
men in India, 7975-~Missi<?nary's emoluments stated, 7976--Believes that in spite of 
every difficulty the work of making the Gospel known is hastening on, 7978.7983-.---Is 
of opinion that more concert and more organization would do harm, i979~Considers 
itinerating is a very important work in Indi~ 7980-It spreads a general knowledge 
of Christianity; but taking a more limited circuit,. and repeating the 'V~it, influences 
more certainly the villages, and more immediate fruit is the result, 7981-.-It is best 
to combine the two, 7982. 

The converts in India are calculated at 94,045, excluding Armenians, Syrians.. C'optics, 
and Roman-catholics, 7985, 7986--Conversion has not made much progress in the 
Northern Provinces, but the little shown there is of a very superior order, 7988--lt is a 
daily progress; the Brahminical principles are not now regarded as they used to be, 7990 
~Is. not in favour of attempting a system of medical missions, 7992--Doubts the 
success of the system of Christian villages, 7994--' Considers that a convert can do 
more good among his heathen relations, 7995. 

Statement of the advantages which missionaries derive. from the Government of the 
East India Company, 7999 et seq.--Are indebted to the Company for the administra
tion of justice :md the true exhibition of law on the part of the European covenanted 
servants of the Company, 8000--The only party peculiarly under disability is the 
Company tllemselves, 7999--Arising from the corruption of witnesses by the other 
party, 8002, 8003--Government might assist the missionary work by the introduction 
of the Bible, securing teachers, and by making the chaplains learn the language, 8008. 
8010--1'he adopting of a proselyting system by the Govel"Dment is- unquestionably not 
desirable, 8015--Statement of indirect means by which missions. might be assisted, 
8016-8019--There is no ground for what is called the pledge of non-interference; the 
Christian community should be recognised in all acts oflegislation, and all Christian en
dowments encouraged and protected, 8019. 

'V ould wish Government to regard the children of Europeans in a more favourable 
liaht, 8020--'Ve have not· yet done what ought to be done f<?r the country born 
pgpulation, 8022--The funds collected for the Protestant College at Madras are idle for 
want of aid, ill. 

Kennedy, Lieutenant-Colonel Jolin. Pitt. :Went to India as mil;tary secret~ry.to Sir C~arles 
Napier in 1849; was consu~tlI~g engmeer to the Govel:nment of Indm m the railway 
,department, and head commiSSIOner to report upon p~blic works I.n Be~g~l, 7?~3--~n 
the Himalayas constructed a new road to do away WIth the practIce eXlstm~ m the lIill 
States of tribute labour, 7564--It was also intended as a commercial road Iletween the 
plains and Thibet, ib.--Statement of the circumstances under which the road was made~ 
7565-.-The chief difficulty in carrying on works in India is the want of an efficient supply 

. of subordinate officers, ib.--Witness hands in a copy of rules for the guidance of the {)fficers 
employed, ib.--It is impossible to make the extent of roads required at the high rate 
which works usually cost under the Military Board; there are not above 3,000 or 4,000 
. (20.;,....I:NI).) 0 2 miles 
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Kennedy, Lieutenant-Colonel John Pitt-continued. 
miles of good mctalled roads in India, ib.--Irrigation canals are required to as great an 
extent as roads, ih. 

The cheapness' of land and labour is peculiarly favourable to the construction of works, 
7571--The attention of witness was first called to economising expenditure ill the con
struction of roads, when with Sir Charles Napier in Cephalonia about 1822; 7572--
1Vhere there was only about 15,000 l. a-year for the expenses of Government and for 
public works, 7573--Statement of the way in which the expenditure w.as economised in 

\ Cephalonia, 7575-7578--In the Himalaya works the estimated expense of a road 
eighteen feet wide, rcduced to 12 feet at the cliffs, was 1301. per mile, supposing the whole 
labour paid for; a great deal of it was tribute labour, 7580-In some parts recom
mended a mere mule track capable o( future enlargement to a carriage road, 7581-
Lieut. Briggs' last report shows an average cost for a twelve-feet road of 15510 per mile; 
the actual money paid, deducting tribute labour, was 12310, 7581-- There was no diffi
culty in getting materials, 7583--Blasting was everywhere required to a great extent. 
7584--The estimates included everything excepting powder, and a portion of the tools, 
7586, 7587--Description of the trac!,s by which thc traffic in the Himalayas is at pre
sent carried 011, 7591--011 the new road the maximum gradient was 3 in 100; 7598-
There was one tunnel ncar Simla 560 feet long; it cost about 61 L; the cost of a tunnel for 
It single line of railway would be about 410 7 s. per yard forward, exclusive of powder, 
7599. It would be an interesting and useful application of convict lauour if Government 
were to permit the Bombay Railway Company to employ convict labour in tunneling 
·the Ghauts, 7600--lt is very good labour, and if properly applied, is capable of pro
ducing most important results, 7603--Found the natives very clever as superintendents, 
but requiring.distinct training and well defined rules for their guidance, 7604. 

In Hill roads the chief cost is in tlle formation; in the plains the cost of formation is 
small, that of metalling considerable; the practice is generally to metal the roads with 
burnt clay, 7607--It stand::! the rains very \\ell, but with heavy traffic soon wears, 7610 
--The road from Calcutta to' Allahabad was Dot uniformly good. 7614--Has travelled 
by horse dawk at the rate of ten miles an hour between Allahabad and Meerut, 7616-
The bridges are very good, 7619--Are wi<le enough for two buHock-carts to cross at 
once, 7620--They are fine stone bridges, iho--One or two were down, but could 
easily be repaired, 76190 7622--They have regular stage-waggons abo'·e _~lIahabad, 
7626, 7627--The road from Benares to Meerut is very good, 7629. 

Is of opinion that it would be very injurious to put tolls upon any neW' road in India, 
7631--1t is very difficult to levy a toll, 7632--In the piains, the road is frequently 
the only part upon which the people do not travel, 7647--Tolls are levied at ferries, 
7634--1t was intended to form them into a fund for making cross roads, but they have 
not generally been applied in that way, 7638--The only sound principle of roads is to 
plake them, and leave all the world to travel on them freely, 7643--Considers Go
vernment directly responsible for the const.ruction and repair for all roads, and though the 
application of tribute labour may be justifiable for t.heir first construction, afterwards the 
plaintenance of them should be borne by the public revenue, 7644--1Vould not have 
tribute labour where the revenue can bear the cost of labour, 7645--:\ny system of 
cross roads should be placed under local superintendence, but the Government should 
look to the laying out and construction of the works, 7646--In India everything must 
go from the centre, 7648--The result of the ancient municipal system is, that nothing 
:was done, 7649. 

Believes that the branch of public works has been taken out of the jUloisdiction of the 
Military Board, 7650--Military Board, how constituted; the result was waste, confusion, 
/lnd delay, and there was no alternative but to recommend a complete change in the system; 
recommended that in each Lieutenantogovernorship an individual responsible officer should 
he charged with the works, 7651--o4s a deliberative body a commission may be useful, 
but it is a very bad head for an executive department, 7654--But of all commissions the 
Publio Works Committee of the Military Board was the worst constituted, 7654, 7655-
A great deal of the expense of the Dclhi Board would be owing to it) 7656. 

There are two ways of constructing public works, the one by contract, the other by 
private agency; the arrangements of a . contractOl· are always good, but you rarely see 
labourer::! under nn I\gent so well managed as a contractor's party, ib.--EffOl°ts are 
being made to extend the contract system; considers contra('.ts should be very limited in 
their extent, 7657--Is of opinion that contracts will be obtained if' tenders are called 
for with judgment. but a great deal of trouble must be taken in the first instance, 7659 
-. -There is a grcut necessity fOl" superintendence in works in India, 7661. 

Buildings at Umballuh appear l11"etty well built, 7664--So at Dngshai and Lahore. 
7665--Bloiek is used at Lahore j stone at Dagshai, 7666--Mortar is very good, 7668 
--In. making a rond with bloicks it is better to pave it with the bricks on end, 7679-
Stone is generally used fur bridges, otherwise brick, 7671--The roads u:!ually travelled 
on al"ejust the ordinary field, 7674. . 

, Considera 
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Kennedy, Lieutenant-Colonel John Pitt-continued. 
Considers the irrigation works under Colonel Cautley very valuable works, 7678-

The emba~kments in Bengal are a sou;ce of great expense to tl!e G?vernment; the space 
for water IS generally less, and the sectlOns of the embankments mferlOr to what they ouO'ht 
to have been, 7679--A commission,some time ago, recommended that they shoull'b.e 
left to a state of nature, 7680--Is of opinion that any project on the subject ought to 
embrace two principles, n. general irrigation of the land, with a power of correcting the 
course and facilitating the exit of the water after having made its deposit, 7685--It 
would not endanger health, 7686--At Kurnal, irrigation was allowed to go very wild, 
7687--A slop~ of five to one is the best for embankments, in order to secure their 
standing, 7688. 7757. 

It would not be a judicious investment to improve the navigation of the Ganges, even 
at-a moderate cost, 7682--Some engineers have_suggested improvements at a cost of 
60,0001. a mile. 7683--Has a very high opinion of the )yorks upon the Ganges Canal,7689 
--Thenl1vigation of the Ganges is a secondary question to that of agricultural irriO"ation, 
7~91--Would like to see the whole of its waters applied to agriculturalproductio;' 7693 
--By applying the principle of private enterprise to,canals and embankments, you would 
be putting away large profits from the 9overnment; no undcrtakinO' will be so profitable 
as irrigation canals, 7699. '" 

Statement of what has been projected with regard to l'ailways in India, 7700,7701-
.And of the principles upon which the selection of and after working of railways should be 
based, 7702--Regulating features of the country described, ib.-. -Is of opinion that 
.a good system of railways would enable you to reduce one-foul'th of your army, ih.-
System of railways recommended by witness stated; the projects would embrace about 

.5,177 miles, at an average cost of 5,0001. a mile, 7703--1'he principle should be to run 
as few trains as possible, with the heaviest loads possible, and at a moderate speed~ and to 
give the engine the !!reatest possible advantages with' respect to inClines, 7704--The 
-valley lines will generally fulfil those requirements, and be the cheapest lines, 7705-
'Vould rather take all possiLle difficulties in a sea coast line than cross the hills, 7708-'
'Vould rather face thrce miles of inundation; with a slope of 1 ill' 330 it would require a 
base of ninety miles to ascend the Ghauts, 7709--With steep gradients, you must have 
'numerous trains, and nothing is so expensive in railways as a great multiplication of trains, 
7712--It is difficult to suggest any case so difficult as not to be preferable to an ascent 
of 1,700 feet, 7714--With regard to the railway from Calcutta tq Raj-mahal, does not 
apprehend any gl'eat diffieult:es from inundations, 7719--For the present' would recom
.mend breaks at the mouths of the Jumma and SOllne, 7721-.-, _. It is after aU a question of 
expense, 7722--Does not think that there would be any insuperable difficulty from the 
large tracts of sand on the banks of the rivers, 7724--As to the possibility of executing 
'1'ailways by private enterprise, the first railway which opens and pays well will settle it in 
favour of private enterprise, 'but if useless expenditure is incurred; the other way, 7727-
It is not dangerous for Government to give a guarantee to a company in thc first instance, 
7728--'1'he contract of the Bengal Company is high, 7732-, -Single lines are proposed, 
excepting the first forty miles from Calcutta, 7734-. -Would take ground enough for two, 
7735--And use iron sleepers, 7737--The average cost would be about 5,0001. a mile, if 
'iron can be had at a reasonable price, 7740--Suggestions with a view to secure economy 
in the construction and maintenance of railways, 7742-'-. The price of land per mile in 
~Lower Bengal is about 5001., 7743--For about about fourteen or fifteen acres, 774~ 
'Vould rather have a levtlline at 14,0001. a mile, than a steep o~e at. 7,000 a mile, 7751 
--It is important to carry a line into the Deccan, but merely for the traffic of the Deccan, 
7752--Access to Candeish and the northern part of Berar would be better attained by a 
coast line, than by a line through the Deccan, 7754-A railway from Allahabad to the 
'Upper Provinces would run ncarly in the line of the wtended canal irrigation, 7767--It 
would not be desirable to pass the one 0.\ the embankment of the other, 7768~Has no doubt 
but that sound speculation in iron in India will afford important fiteilitits to the construc
tion of railways, 7771--1'here is coal in the iron districts, but not of a very good kind, 
7772 . 

..Kensington College. Referred to, Pasley 5743 • 

. Kerr, Mr. J., AI. A. Opinion upon the question of introducing the Bible as a class bool.-into 
the Government schools, Keane 7907.--See also AppenditIJ (H.) Second Report, p. 476 • 

. Kltytal. The same criminal law was administered there as in the provinces, but We dcpeO:ded 
a good deal more upon the village system of responsibility, Campbell 3809--'1'he in
structions were to conform to the regulations, ib. 381O--In the Revenue Department, 
had special instructions for the most part conformable to those of the North Western 
Provinces, ib. 3811--It had a Civil code of its own entirely differing from any in the 
Regulation Provinces, Campbell 3811--Believes that it came from some other non-regu
lation province, ib. 3812--Previous to 1843 should say there was no III \V at all, ib. 3817 
--Some of the villages kept up a kind of fight with the Government, paying their 

..revenue outside the gates, ib. 3843. 

(2o-IND.) 03 Kulin 
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Kulin Brahmins. Are the highest grade of the highest caste; .Duff 6103-Are alone" 
entitled to more wives than one, ih. 6184; 

Kurnal. Has been given up eight or ten yeara, Melvilll70~During the later years of 
. its occupation the mortality there was very great, ib. 17I-Some years back it was 
. considered a healthy place, Lord G~u!!h 739-T~e E!lropean troops have been removed, 
but there are three officers there; It IS a stud statIon, lb. 740. ' 

L. 

\ Lahour. Is very much wanted in the settlements in the Straits, and is very valuable, Hal
liday 3538--1n India the supply of labour, as well as money, is limited, Sims 8853. 

Labourers. In India may be had for 3d. a,day, Kennedy 7599. 7645. 

La-Khiraj. Meaning of the tenure so called, Baillie 4064--Depends upon the validity of 
the document under which the lands are held, Torrens 8554--The tenure existed 
before olir possessiou of the country, but the parties were required to register the docu
ments to ensure their validity afterwards, ih. 8560-It is necessary to go back to 1765 to 
establish lhe right, ib. 8562--Considers that a document must have been produced in 
every case, ih. 8565--1f the original document was lost, proof that it had been reO'is
tered as valid would be sufficient, ih. 8566~But proof only that the land had b~en 
heid rent-free from the time of Ackbar would not establish the presumption of an original 
good title, w. 8565. 8567-The law requiring registration is 11.- British law, ih. 8568-
Generally the registers are not carefully kept, ib. 857I-It is frequently difficult to 
discover whether a document has been registered or not, ib. 8573---'-Has heard com
plaints of the administ.ration of justice with regard t<? rent-free tenures, ih. 8574,8575. 

See also Land Tenures. Tenures. 

La Martiniere. The institution is always full, and many applicants cannot be admitted. 
Wise 7089--' It bestows an excellent education, and affords religious instruction, modi
fied in a certain degree, ib. 

Land Revenue. They never sell for it in the North-Western Provinces, Lushington 4595 
--Looks forward to the time when it will be entirely collected by natives, Trevelyan 
6588--Madras' and Bombay are very much behind the, N orth-vVestern Provinces in 
land 'revenue arrangements, ib. 6774. 

Land Sales. Would concur in R law to discontinue the sale of land in the execution of 
'decrees, Lushington 4592--0bjects ofauch a measure, ih. 4593. 

Has been an advocate of land sales for many years, French 9029-But not upon 
the principle followed on the Bengal side, ih. 9030--Would allow the cultivator to 
purchase the Government tax, all other demands on his ntrm remaining in force, ih.
Tracts of land long out of cultivation would be disposed of on condition of paying the 
village its dues, ib.--W ould expend the proceeds on the improvement of the country, 
ih. 9031--At present the people of India cannot invest their money in landed property, 
of which they are exceedingly fond, ib.--Landed proprietors are becoming day by day 
extinct, ih. 

Land Tenures. Statement of the different land tenures existing in India, App. (C.) TMrd' 
Report, p. 144 et seq. 

LANGUAGES: 
Oriental Languages. --There is but little lise in teaching them in this country, Ryan 

2440-' --They are better acquired in India than in this country, Willoughby 2984-
Instruction in the Oriental languages should be given in the East, Halliday 3398, 3401 
--Only the alphabet, a few of the commonest words, and a little of the grammar should 
be taught in this countt'Y, Campbell 3895-"-' About four-fifths of the student's time at 
Haileybury, if industrious, is given to the Oriental studies, Rev. H. Melvi1l4850. 4909 
--Too much attention is given to Oriental studies, ib. 4851. 4858--The student at 
Haileybury should be thoroughly grounded in the grammar and character of the verna
cular language of the Presidency he is destined to, ih. 4920--But would not carry his 
Oriental studies further in this country, ih.--It would be ,'ery desirable, by restricting 
them, to give more time to European studies, ih. 4910--'\Vould rather leave Oriental lan
guage and literature for India, ib.4911-Would recommend teaching merely the Arabic 
and Sanscrit in 'this country; the vernacular languages are more readily learnt in India, 
Wilson 7315--'1'he vernacular languages in India are in course of being very much 
improved, Dl!0'4140-They are really now in a state of trnnsition, ih.4142--The 
vernacular languages were taught at Hooghley with a great d·.'al of effect, Wise 6970-, 
All public business is transacted in the vernacular language, Willoughby 2987--Every-
thing which extends the cultivation of the vernacular languages extends the cultivation of 
the English, Trevelyan 6618--Has always regarded them as the great channels of dis
tribution to the ordinarily educated many, Duff 6195-Plan for making them the 
vehicles of sound moral instruction, Wilson 7246--The vernacular language was 

declared. 
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LA NG UAG ES-Oriental Languages-continued. 
decl~red to ~~ the ~n~age of courts of original~urisdiction in ,the provinces by Lord ,Auck
land s administration m 1837, Duff 4203_ J l:.econsequence of not being acquainted 
with it is to nourish feel~ngs of dislike and prejudice to ,the natives, Trev~lyall 6913-, _, ,_. 
The ~lemen~B of. the natIve languages are more readily acquired in the Presidential towns 
than lD the lDtenor, Halliday 3405-3408-·-A language is. sc.metimes learnt which is 
not of any weat use afterward~, ib. 3424-Two "ernacular .languages are required, in 
the Upper Provinces, Hinde~ and Ordu; in the Lower Provinces Orduand 13eng!dee, 
3438--Languages spoken lD the Madras Presidency, Tucker 8312-R314. 

Hindoostanee.-Hindoostanee may be acquired in twelve months PerT!f 2581-. - In 
many cases, especially in Bengal, is as foreign to the natives as English, Halliday 3345 
--Is very largely in use in Culcutta,ib. 3409--lt is spoken by the Mabomedans as 
well as by the Hindoos, Baillie 4020--W as appointed to be the languaO'e of record by 
Lord Auckland's administ.ration in 1837, Duff 4203. . 0 . 

..4.rabic • .,-;.There was a disposition on, the part of the Mahomedans to learn Arabic, in 
-order to qualify themselves for law offices, ·Wise 6955. . 

Oordu.-Pleadings in .the Slldder Court are in Oordu, except in ,caSeS in which the 
native vakeel pleads in English, Hawkins .4316. . .. 

Persian.-Ts becoming of less and less importance in India, Willoughby 2986~-lt 
has entirely ceased to be the official language. ib. 2987 -It is not necessary for the 
Political depart.ment, ~b: 2988--Has always been the written' ~$uage of the Maho
medans of Indm, Balllle 4020--1t was the law language of the Mahomedans, and was 
taken up as our law language, Duff 4203--To a great extent, the acquisition of it has 
become practically useless, ibi 6260~-The use of Persian has practically disappeared in 
India, Trevelyan 6679--lt was discontinued about the time of Lord W. Bentinck, Wilson 
1139--The abolition of Persian has brought the European functionary into direct com
munication with the natives, Trevelyan 6617--The facility with which the cessation of 
the use of it as an official language was accomplished, affords the greatest encouragement 
to go forward in the same direction, ib. 6610--Would not recommend the study of 
Persian in the universities, Cameron 7343--' Never knew but one female who could either 
read or write Persian, Trevelyan 6818. 6822--The Persian· character has been intra
-duced into the Courts in the Saugor district, Ca'ldecott 5503. 

English La1l!Juage.-Its progress has been very considerable during the last twelve 
years, Perry 2586-.-Selfinterest has acted powerfully in extt'nding it,ib. 2587-. -' The 
'most respectable persons at the Presidencies learn it, ib. 2588-, -There are many Engli!lh 
schools set up, and supported by the natives, ib. 2590-.-The knowledge of it is increas
ing, but the number of' native judges who understand it is smull, Halliday 3342--Its 
extension is very much to be desired,ib. 3344-.-0n the Bengal side, it would be utterly 
impracticable to make it the language of the Company's Courts, Baillie 4018--The use 
·of the English language is advancing with very great rapidity in the Presidency of Ben
gal; the taste for its acquisition has been spreading since about 1816, Duff 4143-.. -It 
has been increased by the extended employment of the natives, ib. 4159--CIass of 
people by whom it is principally acquired, ib. 4149~4154--The result for good or for 
-evil of the acquisition of the English language, will depend upon the use i the natives are 
led to make of it, ib. 4156-, -It is capable of being turned to great good or great evil, 
.according to the subjects taught, and the use which is made of it, ib. 4161-,.-There is 
no difficulty in teaching it in the schools pari passu with the mother tongue, PerT!f 5889-
Would not introduce English as the language of the. Court; it would create great confusion, 
.and be very disagreeable to the natives,.Lushington4544-.-. -But would aflord all facilities 
for pleading in English if the parties on both sides ·are desirous ,of doing so, ib. 4546.,....,
Does not think· it possible' to introduce the English language into,.the Mofussil Courts as 
the language of business, Marshman 5190--The know ledge of English among the people 
is extremely limited, .ih. 5191-~The substitution of Bengalee in the Bengal Courts, 
and Hindostanee in the Courts of the North-western Provinces in lieu of the :fersian'i WI1S 

a very popular innovation, ib. 5190--Any attempt to introduce English would create 
great disaffection, ib. . 

Statement of the different languages in use in India, with map illustrating the divisions 
.in which the various languages prevail, App. (C.) Third Report, p. 153. . 

See also Education. English Literature. Haileybury . 

. Lascar. Would define him as a native seaman, Crawford 1785-.-'1'hey are mostly native 
subjects of the East India Company, ib. 1794--'1'hey are sailed at a cheaper rate than 
Europeans, though more are required, ib. 1796-1801--They are hired under a ~erang, 
ib. 1802 • 

. Latin. Is the least useful qualification at Addiscombe, Pasley 5738 • 

.Law CommiSSIon. The Commissioners were to revise ull the branches of the . law, Hill 
2186--But they h~ve done very little of what the Act prescribed for them, ib. 2190-.. -
The Commission has proved a. failure, ib. 2189~The Commissioners wished to make 
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Lato Commission-continued. 
their e.xamination ambulatory, but the Government refused its sanction, ib. 2191-2193 
- The Commissian is practically extinct, ib. 2207·---By the act of the Company, ib. 
2208-- Evidence upon the 53d section of the last Charter Act, relating to the Law Com-

, mission, ltleldll, J. C. 5219 et seq.---:-Practically, the Commission has ceased to exist three 
"or four years, ib. 5233--Case and opinion upon the construction of the section, see Second 
Report, p. 593--Statement of its annual co~t, ib. 2209-2214; and see Second Report, 

'P' 593--0bjects of the Commission described, Ryan 2357--The CommissionerB made 
, an elaborate report on the law intbe Mofussil for foreigners, ib. 2383 - Uemarks upon 

\ the proceedings of the Commissionel'S, ih. 2447--lt would be desirable to have the Com-
.mission continued, unless Mr. Cameron's plan were adopted, ib.2454--The l'ecommenda
tions of the Commissioners might be satisfactorily considered by a Commission in this 
country, ib. 2455. 2458-:--The Law-Commission was a very hllppily constituted body~ 
Perry 2674--The legal mind in the Commission was Mr. Macaulay's. ib. 2677-
The Commissioners sat ,apart from the Legislative Council, and formed their own schemes, 

·Halliday 3467--Their recommendations could not be embodied in the form of' an Act 
of Parliament here, ill. 34'68--They prepared a criminal and a civil code, and also a 
code of procedure, but they only brought in a portion of the criminal code in an objec
tionable form, Wise 5418-~Recommendations of the Commissionel'S respecting the inter-
pretation of the law in doubtful cases, 11tillollgltby 3215.-,-..,-See also Code. Legislation. 

LAW IN INDIA: 

, It has too much of judicial nicety, Hill 2113-""'; The rules of proceeding are a great 
deal too technical, ill. 2128--Decisions are constantly proceeding upon technical points 
rather than upon the merits, ib. 2133 -'-' Some improvements have taken place durin<T the 
last twenty years, Ryan 2355 --Law reforms have invariably been laid on the shelf; the 
'probable reason why, Perry 2635-2638--Remarks upon complaints made by the natives 
·of changes in the law, Duff 4167--N'ever found any difficulty arising from tlle state of 
the law itself; it was laid down in the Regulations, Reid 2944--1n doubtful cases it is 
interpreted by the judges of the Sudder Adawlut, which is very objectionable, Willollgllby 
3214--Much inconvenience and increase oflitigation is occasioned by the unsettled state 
of the law, Baillie 4004--lnstances of the inconvenience arising from the unsettled state 
of the law, ib. 4081. 4083 . 
. In 1772 Warren Hastings provided that, suits between Hindoos shonld be decided by 

the Hindoo law, between Mahomedans, by the Mahomedan law, and the rule was after
,wards embodied in an Act of Parliament, Marshman 6552--The law in the 1\10fussil is· 
,personal, and not local, Ryan 238.1--lt is the law of the defendant, ib .. 2382; HiIl2110; 
Reid 2950---,..In cases whcrenelther the :M:ahomedan law, nor the Hmdoo law, nor the 
Regulations apply, the decision is entirely discretionary, Baillie 4002, 4003. Four 
great /!ystem~ of Ia ware regularly admi,nistered in Bengal, Duff 4138--Description of 
them, and to whom they are respectively applicable, 4138--There are certain classes 

.left withdut any fixed law at all, ih. 
'Yay in which laws are published in India, Wiliougltb!J3056; Halliday 3674--Previous 

to their enactment, they are always referred to the subordinate governments, lVillollghby 
'3072--They are translated into the native language, but if the translation, which is 
published by authority, is disputed, the original law must be referred to, Hill 2181-2183 
---Remarks uPO? the difficulty of translating laws originally made in English into the' 

-vernacular, Marsltman 5192. 5194.' 
All the English law existing downto 1726 is considered as importe<1 into the Supreme 

. Court at Calcutta, Ryan 2401--English law could not be applied to remedy t.he incon
veniencE\. resulting in many cases from the want of positive law, Baillie 4006--lt is 
quite unknown to the natives, ib.-' -' 1V ould very much dread too much of an infusion Ot 
it into the administration of India, Hawkins 4348--lt is a great aim on the part of many 
judges to follllw it, and force it upon the natives, wIlO are particularly averse to it, 
Lusltington 4413-'-Cases in which it is applied in the Sudder Court, and how the law is 
ascertained by the judges, ib. 4554. 

Hindoo Lato.-Knowledge of the Hindoo law is acquired by reading the translations Ot 
various treatises, Ryan 2391--111 the Mofussil it is obtained by questions put to the 
Hindoo lalv officer, Reid 2945--Properly speaking, the Hindoos had no law of their own 
when our Government assumed the administration of justice ill Bengal, Duff 4167. Re
marks on the Hindoo law imposing the forfeiture of' patrimonial estate upon renuncia
tion of Hindooism, a"b.--Hindoo law is doubtful upon the point whether land should be -
saleable for simple contract debts, Lllsltillgton 4605--Dut the Hindoos do not object to
it, ib.--Before putting down Sutteeism in India it was found tlmt there was no authority 
for it, according to the best treatises on Hindoo law, Halliday 3682--lt is part of'the 
Rindoo law that every person renouncing Hindooistl1 shall fi>rfeit his ancestral property, 
~Iar.~hman 6497--He shall not inherit property. ib. 6516--But believes that it would. 
not depl·jve a man in possession for neglecting to perform the annual funeml rites of Ilis 
father, ib. 6530. Hindoo la\v is violated wilh impunity in Caicuttn, ib. 6543--Its
penalties are e"aded, in cases of loss of caste by transportation, by the payment of a large 
penalty, ib. 6548-' -' Its precepts haye been eet aside in numerous instances by Govern- . 

, IUent~ 
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LA W IN INDlA.-Hindoo Law-oontinued. 
ment, ib. 6550-Hindoo Shastras consider the performance of ,certain funeral rites 
absolutely necessary to the repose of the soul in the next world, ib. 6498. ' 

Malwmedan .Lato.-Thewhole of the punishments have been ~ltered, Hil12163--Also 
the rule of evidence, w. 2164-A knowledge of it is obtained from the translations of 
various treatises, Ryan 2395-2399--And in the Mofussil, by questions put to the Maho
medan law officer, Reid 2945-Who would give his opinion upon the law and the faCt, 
ib. 2960-The Mahomedan law, as modified by the Regulations, is chiefly referred to in 
criminal cases, w. 2951--lt is well defined, Baill.ie 3994--It is a very well-defined system 
as far as it goes, w. 4073--The law merchant is not included in it, .1l. 4074--It did 
not prevail under the Mahratta Government; Willoughby 3146--For centuries the 
Mahomeda.ns insisted upon administering their criminal law to the Hindoos, and also their 
civil law where a Mahomedan was concerned, Duff ~ 167. 

Parsee Law.-We do not know where it is to be found, Pe7T!J 2808-Generally 
wbere the Parsees refuse to submit to the decisions of the Punchayets, the cases involve 
matters of doctrine and religion, ih. 2807 ~ . 

Law Department.-The English language has been adopted in the Law department to a 
greater extent than formerly, Trevelyan 6615--The JUdges are now obliged to record 
their decisions in English, ib. ' 

Law Tues.-In Kattywar a smalll!er-centage is levied on the amonnt of the suit, Wil
loughL1/ 3237--Law taxes if imposed. with a view to check litigation, are not tenable in 
principle, ih.3243-In the abstract a stamp duty on legal proceedings is bad, w. 3245. 

See also .Administration of Justice. AppeaL Bar. Code. Collector. Costs. 
Courts of Justice. Evidmce. Judges. Judicio.l S!lstem. Jury System. 
Language. Litigation. Lez Loci. Marriage. NativIJ .Agency. Oaths. 
Puncho.!let. Technicalitiu. 

Lectureship", Should be established on hi~ professional subjects, such as law Bnd civil 
engineering, open to the students from all Institutions, Duff 6247. 

Legal Age. In India legal age is sixteen years, puff 4279. 

Legal EducoJinn. Legal education for the natives would be desirable, Millett 2332-1 t 
should not be.technical, but in the ~enem.l m~ms and principles of equ~ty. w. 2~49-.
Much professional legal knowledge 18 not I'f'quu'ed for the ordmal'Y funct10ns of a Judge lD 

India, w. 2348--Remarks on legal education. Marshman 5106-5108.5115 et seq.--A 
professor of law might be established with great advantage both in the Hindoo College 
and in the Mahomedan Madrisea, z1l. 510&---And in some of our institutions a law pro
fessor might be appointed with great advantage, w. 5107--Were education given in the 
public instituti3ns having more of a legal character, you might obtain men who would be 
likely, if adequately paid, to turn out useful officers in the courts of justice, w: 5115--A 
better legal education would improve the vakeels independently of the officere, w. 5116 
-A legal education ,is the only course which would have a tendency to r.LiSe a better 
class of practitioners in the courts of justice, Norton 6353--A distinct collegiate course 
of instruction in law is a measure of the greatest importance of any connected with the 
education of the people, w. 6356--The .higher classea at Hoogbley College read the 
Arabic and, Persian Jaw books, Wiae 6967---There are no funds for the purpose of giving 
leO'al instruction in the Government colle~ei!, lYlarshman 6430--A cha.ir of la\V might b: attached to the }!rincipal institutions \\Ith great advantage, W. 6431-Recommends 
the establishment of law proft'ssorships, Trevelyan 6630-A competent legal training 
cannot be acquired until the laws of India are codUied, w. 6609--1 t is ne;r.t to impos;
sible for any man to acquire a knowledge of the law of India.; it would take a lifetime to 
learn the Ja:nguages in which it ia contained, w. . 

See also .ildmi1J.istration of Justice. Courts of Justice. CMI Service. $ducation. 
Judge.. Judicial Training. Native Agents. 

Legal Remembrancer. Is a barrister of the QUc.eIl's Court at Bombay, under whose a.dvice 
collectors institute suits on behalf of the Government, Willoughby 3257. 

LEGISLATION: 

Legislatjon in India. ~uggest~ons for making it more effectual, Hill 2201--It .is v~ry 
desirable lD a. country like India that. the Governor-general should have a legislative 
council to consult with, PIJ1'T!I 2725-It would be an improvement to have the judges of 
the Sudder and of the Supreme Court in it, Reid 2965-Suggestions for the improve
ment of the Legislative Council, Nillett 2321-2328. 2340; Ryan 2466; Halliday 3475-
3501--The Legislative Council, as suggested by witness, would be entirely distinct 
from the Executive Council of India, Halliday 3477-And if constructed as proposed, 
would be for general purposes of legislation, w. 3663.--The main defect in the Legislative 
Council is a want of representatives from the other Presidencies, Willougltby 3055--Repre
sentatives from subordinate Presidencies would probably carry great weight, ib.3061-3065 
--They should be 1llI.me4 by the Home Government, WilloupMy 3070--W ould 
(~O~~P.) r + .' fllth!!J" 
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LEGISLA TION~LegisZation in India-continued. 
rather see the legislative power centralised than enable each Presidency to pass Regulations, 
Halliday 3497 - It should be vested in the Government of India only, Willoughby 3054. 
3057--, 'Vould not deprive the Governor-general of the power of making laws to meet 
any emergency, Hill 2203; ~Millett 2334--Each Presidency should have the 'power or 
passing laws on au 'emergency, but in no case to extend to taxation, Halliday 3497,3498 
--Current legislation in India must be done by the local government, Ryan 2456-'
More power should be given to the local governments for legislation, Perry 2727--' The 
necessity of referring to Calcutta acts of legisla,tion always occasions more or less delay, 
Willoughby 3219. " , 

Would not associate natives with a Legislative Council, Hill 2202; Millett 2328-
Objection to doing so, Hill 2202--.W ould not object to the introduction of some natives 
into the Legislative Council, Ryan 2473--Generally the natives do not show much 
desire to take part in legislative proceedings, Ryan 2485--The people do not generally 
regard such subjects, Perry 2723---: Would not have a native as an assessor without the 
power of voting, Halliday 3501--It is difficult to obtain native assistance cxcept,as 
now, by consultation and correspondence, ib.. 3483-.-Legislation is mucQ. influenced 
by the natives, iq. 3487:--ln legislation for India the predominant disposition has been 
to consult ~he peculiarities of the natives a.s far as practicable, DuD' 4166--Suggestions 
with a view to obtaining the opinion of the natives upon. draft Acts; ~hey feel it. a 
grievance that they are not sufficiently consulted with reference to. laws affecting their 
intel'ests, ib. 4213. . ' 

The Legislative Council passed many regulations, but cannot say whether they were 
founded on Mr. Macaulay's code, Reid 2962-"-Very enlarged powers of legislation were 
~iven by the Act of 1833, Ryan 2356--,--.Legislation in India should be entrus~ed to the 
~upre~e Government, Perry 2721--. But the country is not yet ripe for generallegisla
tion, ib. 27.22--The time for summoning a .Legislative Council at Calc~tta has not yet 
arrived, Duff 4213. . 

Thinks that the nath·es will be very dissatisfied when they hear that they are to have nE) 
voice in legislating for their own country, Macpherson 870~The constitution of a body 
of natives to give an opinion upon measures particularly affecting them would be much 
prized by them if their suggestions were likdy to be attended to, ib. 8705--..,...It would 00. 
more advantlL$.eous to Government than applying to private individuals for their opinion, 
ib. 8706-.-. -.,J.t would be of great importance, and give great satisfaction to the natives, it' 
parties had all opportunity of orally stating their objections to' proposed laws, ib. 8708~ 
870~~ 8711-"--'~"here iii no pl,"acti!!al objection to such' a course, ro. 8710. . 

Suggestions in the event of a native being selected for a seat in. council, Macphel"son 
871~ et seq.--.Should be. selected by the Governor-general personally,ib, 8716~1t 
would give general satisfaction if a native merely known to society in Calcutta were 
appointed to the Legislative Council, ib. 8717----..Heneed not necessarily be a man of very 
lligh caste, ill., 8718--.Bllt should pay particular attention to what is deemeunecessary 
accordiug to his particular caste, ib;---,Opinion that the proposed separation of the 
executive frQm the legislative power will not' diminish the respect and authority of the 
Governor-gen.eral in the eyes of the n!).tives, ib. 8721. 8723. 

The 43d section of the last Charter Act confers a free power' upon the Legislative 
Authority in India of entertaining legislative questions, subject to the power of disallow
ing or directing the repeal which is vested in the Home Government, MelviU, J. C., 5211-
6218--Case and opin.ion upon the construction of the clause; S;!e First Report, p. 59l. 

See also Code. " 
Letters. From sepoys to their friends pass free, lIfeZvill 197-.-Lord William Bentil\ck 

dcsired that every letter should hav~ a sllor~ abstract of its contents annexed to it. '.l're-
veZyan 6886. . . , . 

Lex Loci. It had reference merely to civil j,",r~sdictian, Ifill 2155-2158--There was a 
great dcal of writing on the subject; but no proposition that requircld either sanction or 
rejection, ib. 2159--lt did not fail from any delay on the part of the Law Commission, 
but from other causes, lIfillett 2319--1s not aware that the Law Commissioners drew 
up a code filr establishing a Lex Loci, Campbell 3807--.The Lex Loci was intended 
to put an end to the very anomalous state of the law in the Mofussil, Halliday 3656-.
The state of the lalv in the Mofussil does not affect the settlement of Europeans in the 
interior, ill.. 3G5!-It has been a gl"eat dra.wback to the settlement of the English in 
India, Trevelyan 6732--The Lex Loci, or Code of Common Law, proposed to be intro
duced into the Mofussil, is of considerable importance, but not so great as it is regarded by 
the Law Commissioners to be, lIIarsltman 5199--Does not think that the want of liuch 

. It law discourages Europeans from scttling in India so much as other causes, ib.. 5198.-.-. -
Anomalies ill tho present state.of the law pointed out, Duff 4167--. There is one system 
in the North-western Provinces, and in Bengdl another, in many respects dissimilar, ib. 

f..ex Loci, (!r Liberty f!f Consci~~e Act, No. 21 of 1850. There were representations from 
Madras and 'Calcutbt respecting it, but not from Bombay, Halliday'3678--A similar law 
hall been in force in Bengal fc,r ciO"htecn years previous, ib.3683--It is of the highest 
iillportancc to the intere:sts of the c~untry, 1Iiarsltman 5197, 5198---IIistoryof the origin 

.' pf 
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Lex Loci, or Liberty of Conscz'ence Act, No. 21 of 1850-continued~ 
of the Act,and of the movement against it; i8. 6494'.6506:651& 6517:. 6537-ls of 

, opillion that the Government was ful'ly warranted in. altering the law of inheritance 'in 
India, Duff 4167--Lord William Bentinck altered the law iill Be.ngal, zh.--The ~atives 
have complained of late of alterations in the law, particularly with regawd to the law of 
inheritance, Duff 4167--Believes the agitation against it is as yet confined, to the Presi
dencies, Macpherson 8713-Believes Government would have' paused had the natives been 
~l?w~d to sta!e .th~ir obje~tions t~ it o~aIIy, ib. 8712--The nativeS' consider~d it very 
Irrltatmg, and It lS, 10 fact, InOperative, lb. 8723-N ever heard' Qf any'complamts of it 
out of Calcutta, Duff 6136. 

Libraries. The officers of most regiments maintain libraries, and there. are subscription libra
ries at most of the large stations, Alexander 976-. -Valuable works are sent out for 
distribution. ill t~e m.;my, and in thelibra~ies es~ab1ished for E~ropean. soldiers, ib~ 982----
Good EnglIsh hbraries have been estabhshed In connexlOn WIth the Government colleges 
and schools,. Trevelyan 6625.. . 

Lieutenant- Colonel. .Objections to :removing him from the command of his regiment in order 
to l>romote the major, Alexander 10 19. . 

Limitation of Actions. Was imposed by the Elphinstone code, WilloU9hb; 3251, 3252. 

Linseed. A ~oo~ deal is ~roduced i,! Ber~r, ~ut the absence of roads- and bridges prevents 
the trade In. lmseed bemg extensIve; It will not. bear the expense of transport French 
8948. ' 

Litigation. Is in some respects promoted and fostered by our system, Willou9hblJ 3249-.
Would 'transfer II. large -portion .of. it t.o the courts of summary jurisdiction, Halliday 3386 
_'-W ould be diminished if the. law were well. defined, Baillie 3987--Thecomplaints 
of the litigation which ensues in the: execution of decrees are very. well founded,. Lush
in9ton 4592; 

Local Public Opinion. Is extremely regarded by Governors-general and Governors. in India, 
. Trevelyan 6670~ 

Lucl1:now. There is a college" and a system of native education. for; Mahomeda.ns, in the 
neighbourhood, Caldecott 5480; 

Lunatic Asylums~ Exist in various parts of' the country; lunatics are never detained in the 
gaols, Halliday 3549, 3550. 

Lushin9ton, Henry, Esq. 'Was twelve yearsilli India in. the. Revenue Department, - and 
afterwards in the Judicial Department until 1852; 441O--ls. best acquainted with the 
North-western Provinces, 4411-. -... -Consi<iIering the difficulties} the administration 'of 
justice in' those Provinces .is as good as Cil'CUlllStances will. admit of, 441;.!-· -·.-The prin
cipal defect is a disposition in the Company's superior courts to encourage technicalities, 
4413--Cases illustrating this tendency to. technicalities, 4413 fIt seq.--A resolution 
proposed by witness, that informality should not necessarily vitiate proceedings substantially 
just, ,,'as negatived by the judges of the courts at Calcutta and at. Agra, 4420~ 4421. 4424 
~Practice of the court upon appeals; 4425-4427-. -The. judges of the Sudder Court 
at Agra endeavour to assimilate. their practice to that of the Sudder Comt 11.1. Calcutta, 
4428~-There is a. p.ower in the Sudder .Courtto -rectify informalities where not. essential, 
and the resolution was proposed, because the judges would not avail themselves of that 
powcr,4432-4434-. -The effect is to cause the system of deciding upon technicalities to 
spread all over the country, 4435. 

Objects to the Act 5 of 1840,substitutina a declaration for an oath,4437--lnstance 
of the impossibility of trusting evidence in fndia, ib. 4455.----N o. evidence is taken in the 
Sndder Court, 4439~Manner of taking evidence described. 4490-4494-. -Manner 
of taking evidence in the Sesswns Conrt,444o.4449--. In. the Moonsiff's Court~. 4441-
4452--1t would be a most important improvement if all the depositions could be. taken 
orally, 4442-. -The course would then be precisely the same as that which is now pursued 
in criminal trials, 4447. 

With regm.-d to. juriet:', the present system might be extended with advantage~ 4453-
So long as you treat them as assessors or juries, and keep them before you, the people a;re 
satisfied with their decisions; but they objected to. their leavin~ the court, and giving 
their decision afterwards, 4454--The fact is, the natives have not sufficient con
fidence in the integrity of their countrymen, 4455--. Was always able to secure a jury ; 
but by the exercise of personal and private influence, 4456--Tbey possess the power of 
determining facts better than the Europeans, but are less to be trusted, ib.--They are 
not always treated in the courteous manner they like; and, besides, it gives them trouble; 
4457--' Never detected any disposition to let oft' Brahmins, 4459--Theyare valuable 
rather as giving assistance to the judge than as giving satisfaction to the parties, 4461. 

···Has· alw·ays· admitted that the natives of India; are not trustworthy, 4463--And 
would draw'no distinction between Mahomedansand Hindoos. with regard to truth, 4464 
--In Oudethey. speak more truth nowthan in, the Company's provinces,. ib.-.-
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:(.usltington, Henry, Esq.-continued. 
. Probably because it is not worth while to lie in the native courts, 4466--A case is 

decided in the native courts upon principles similar to those upon which Solomon decided, 
not by direct evidence, 4467--Scarcely a week passes in which the Sudder Court has 
not a. case of' perjury before it, 4469--Nature'of the punishment, 4471--The preva
lence of the crime is not in any degree attributable to the light character of the punish
ment, 4474---The courts never pass a light sentence for subornation of perjury, 4477 
-, -Punishments are practically ineffectual; nothing but the moral education of' the people 
will supply the want, 4478-The oath is only discontinued in the case of a native 
who swears upon the Koran, or the Ganges water, or other superstitious object, 4482 
-, -The alteration has .been very detrimental to the objects of justice, 4483--The 
judges, European and native, were consulted as to the re-introduction of oaths; they 
admitted that there was more perjury than formerly; but many said that they had so little 
faith in any of their countrymen's depositions that they did not think it worth making the 
change, 4483. 

According to the present practice of the courts, the quantity of evidence is not of much 
value, 4488 --' But the greatest attention is paid to the quality, 4489--In the majority 
of cases, the judge is ignorant of the character of the witness, 4492--' Whom he does not 
see when being examined, 4493--Has never had persons pointed out as being regularly 
employed to give evidence, 4495--The parties who perjure themselves are generally the 
dependents of· the parties to the suit, 4495--Instance of the power exercised over 
(lependents, 4500--1'here is very great difficulty in obtaining convictions for perjury, 
4497-' -They have not the slightest heRitation in perjuring themselves under the present 
system, 4503--An oath takeIl on the Koran .or Ganges water is more respected than an 

. oath taken without them, 4504-There is no really efficient remedy except moral educa
, tion, ib.-.-Evidence of a far better kind is obtained in the Settlement Courts or 

Cutcherries, held by the inferior revenue officers, 4507--1'he witnesses there have not 
been tampered with, 4508-. -' -' They are ashamed of being detected. 4510. 

The natives are very efficient in judicial offices; and witness does not think ill of their 
integrity, 4514--Both the European and the natives would be improved by more 
judiCial training than they have now, 4515--Suggestion with reference to judicial 
training, 4518-The best pleaders now are taken from the bar, and placeJ on the bench 
to a great extent, 4519-' -At Agra, 452o.-;...-At Agra. there are always a few vakeels fit 
for the bench, who invariably refuse to be promoted, 4521-.- Oil account of the infe
riority of the emoluments. 4522--The emoluments of some exceed the salaries of the 
European judges, 4525--Some getting as much as 4,000 rupees a month, 4527. 

[Second Examination.J-Explanation of former evidence relating to the proposed resolu
tion touching formalities, 4532--And also relating to Act 5 of 1840; 4532. 4538 
_. -Objections of the natives to being sworn on the Ganges w~ter, 4533--1'he natives 
~enerally object to come into court on account of the uncourteous treatment they receive 
trom the lower officers of the court, 4534~Upon the whole, the natives of InJia are the 
JIlost courteous people upon earth, 4536--And sensitive in proportion, 4537--They 
also object to appearing in court at all, 4538--In seeking the truth in India, would 
rather rely upon the chance of calling into exercise some superstitious feeling, than upon 
the punishment of perjury, 4539--Magistrates are better able to discover perjury than 
the judges, 4539. 
. Opinion upon the prese~t etate of the bar, 4540--Superior vakeels do not desire 
l)rOmotion to the bench, ib.--1V ould encourage Englishmen pleading in Hindostanee, 
4542, 4543--Though not according to the forms of the English law, 4543--W ould not 
introduce English as the language of the courts, 4544--There is no o~jection to the 
permissive system which prevails in Bengal, 4546--Course pursued in ?otee Persn;d's 
ease, 4547-4551--English vakeels would have a knowledge of the EnglIsh la\v, which 
would be very useful to the judge, llrovided he was at liberty to adopt it or not as be 
thought fit, 4553--He has that option now, 4554--Way in which the English law 
is ascertained, ib • 
. The Supreme Court 'is exceedingly unpopular in the North-western Provinces; the 
natives entertain an aversion to it, and a fear of it, 4556--They know very little of it .. 
4557--What they do Bee of it is not calculated to improve their opinion of it, ib.-
Instance of its operation referred to, ib.-They object to it on the grounJ that the 
proceedings of the court are tyrannical as far as they know, 4563--The jurisdiction 
which it exercises over the magistrates is as dangerous as anything can be to the police, 
4564--Notwithstl1.nding the Act 16 of 1850. the Indemnity Act. the court has 
passed decisions, givinO' actions against magistrates, 4564--Considel's the decision ot the 
court in J otee Persad'~ case opposed to the law, 4565--1t is absolutely necessary that the 
indemnity in India should be much larger than it is in England, 4568--.Cases illustrating 
the nature of the interference of the ::;upreme Court, 4564. 4569-4576--In the North
western Provinces the judges considered themselvell practically independent, 4577-
Rut judges ought not to be subject to removal at the will of anyone individual. ih.
The natives have the highest opinion of the integrity of all the. European judges, but at 
times they complain of COrl'uption among the officers of the court, 4580~-:- In some cases 

money 
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Lushillgton, Henry, Esq.-continued. , 
money was traced to the vakeels, officers of" the court, and to the agents, 4581--Never 
heard that a.ny one had hinted a suspicion that the money went to the judges, 4;585. ' 

Petty cases might be more summarily disposed of, 4586-' -, Would allow the moonsiffs 
to decide summarily all cases of debt on bonds under a certain, amount, ib...,--Course 
of proceedings irr such cases suggested, ib.,,--There should be one ,appeal in such, cases 
if only for the moral effect, 4587 --The present Jaw of special appeal encouragei;l techni: 
,calities very much, 4588--Clauseproposed to be inserted in a new Act relative to 
special appeals, ib. : 

The complaints which are made of the litigation which ensues in the execution of decrees 
are verywellfounded, 4592-,-The remedy suggested is,'that land should n9t be saleable 
in execution of decrees, ib;--'.,-Would concur with such a proposition, ib.-'-The 
objects of such a measure would be' threefold, diminution of litigation; preservation of the 
landed aristocracy, and the preservation of the Bya.chara communities, 4593--It has 
,been part of the policy of the Government to maintain those communities, and everythinO' 
has been done for their support in the North-western Provinces, 4594--The sale of land 
is hardly to be recognised as a means of realising revenua in the North-western Provinces 
4595-4597-. -The principle which chiefly' governs the collection of the revenue is, that 
the crop is responsible to the Government for the revenue; 4627'-,-Which is found 
sufficient practically, 4628-'-In the villages called Zemindaree, the proprietors are in law 
and in practice; jointly and severally, responsible for the revenue; and in some of the Puttee
<1aree estates, beyond Delhi, the responsibility is considered to be joint, 4598--' Object, of 
the settlement twenty years ago, ib.--' The great evil of a sale in the Putteedaree 
communities is, that it introduces a' strangert ,the effect of which ill, the village may be 
looked upon as almost ruined, 4591}--The difference between the social condition of a 
perfect village community, and that into which it falls when so broken. up, described, 4600-
4603-'-' Condition of the heads of the villages in such: a community explained;A601-
The general tendency of our system has been to dimini,sh their importance; ib.-, -On the 
whole they are the most valuable portion of the national community, 4602-, -To avoid 
the misfortunes referred to, Government have passed rules and laws to save their lands 
from sale, 4604--Hindoos do not practically object to their land being liable to be sold 
for simple cOIitract debts ; the legality of alienating the undivided ancestral property has 
been much discussed in the Agra Sudder Court, but the validity of transfers of the ances
tral property of Hindoos, in satisfaction of lega~. demands, has alway~ been recognised, 
4605. 

The question upon wbomthe onus rests, of proving that a criminal is an Englishman, 
is still undecided, 4606--The judges now have very good opportunities of knowing the 
,decisions of the other, courts, for all the decisions. by Europeans are printed and published 
in India, 4608. ' 

Submitted a report to the Govei·nnient' of India upon the'working of the jury system in 
the North-:-western Provinces in 1845; 4610,4611-"-'. -Report, with 'observation thereupon ; 
See Appendix (C.), First Report, p. '682--Instance ofthe advantage of a jury, 4615--A 
jury would in many cases aid the judge in discriminating truth from falsehood in the evidence 
given,4616-' -Would use the jury to find the facts, and also as assessorll;4617-"-Would be 
very sorry to try ani heavy criminal case without nativeaid,4621-' -, Does not think that 
the proper working of the .fury system in' India depends upon a knowledge by the judge 
,of the rules of evidence; it is because the English rules of evidence are'unfitted for India, 
"that the assistance of the natives is so desirable, 46~2--. Thinks that in India we are 
endeavouring to ,introducethosevety defects in the law, of e.vidence, which il\ England 
they are getting rid of, 4626. ' , 

¥. 
Macaulay, Mr. Mr. }rac~ulay's minute, of Febru~ry i835, proposing to take the revenues 

of the, Oriental Colleges, and adapt them to the English Institution, caused a great deal of 
excitement:, which is believed to have been fictitious, Duff 6259--~is minute on educa
tion shows an evident want of experience and knowledge of the country, lVilson 7242. 

See also Code. , Education. ' 

Machinery. Steam machinery could be manufactured at Bombay, Curseljee 1686--' But so 
much is required to be done in repairs that there is no time for it; all repairs are done at 
Bombay, ib. 1686-' -'Could be manufactured at Bombay as cheap as in England, ill. 1689 
--At present it is all sent out from England, ill, 1696--There are'not many natives in 
the steam machinery department, ib. 1704-, -But many English, Hindoos, and Mussulmen ; 
'Very few Parsees, ib. 1712-1715-' -The, native smiths are as efficient as the Europeans, 
and ate principally Hindoos, ib. 1720., ' 

, ': ~ee ,alsCJ !JocAY(lrds. ' . Jndian Na?y. ' , ' " . , ; , , " 
<Macpherson, Geor!le Gordon, Esq; Went to India in the, :Bengal medical service; was in 

, India.. twenty-one years; the latter and greater part, of service was in, .the Civil Depart,.. 
.ment at Beauleah and Moorshedabad, 8660--Was also, two years, in CalCU~~, in ,the firm 
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Macpherson, George Gordon, Esq.-continued. 

of Carr, Tagore & Co., 8660. 8662--Left India in 1847; 8661--The police was 
even worse then than it is said to be no,v l dacoits were very seldom laid hold of, 8664 
-. -The (Iistric~ of l\loorshedabad has 11- very large population, 8668--The town itself 
is very much diminished, 8671--The police there were regarded as very inefficient, 
ib.-Constantly ~eard of serious losses.and dacoities, 8673-.-How a dacoity is per-· 
petrated described, 8675-.. - .. The dacoits rarely attack the shroffs, who almost invariably 
have a large forco of up-country burkandauzes to protect their property, 8672. 8676. 

One of the first steps towards rendering the Bengal police efficient is to employ the 
\ up-eountry people as police, 8677-. '-It is said that they would oppress the natives, but 

thinks that they would do more good than harm, ib.-.. -. The up-country burkandauzes 
employed in Bengal are generally afiuer set of men than the s~poys, 8680---They ~e 
not better off than the sepoys, 8681, 8682-, -. Dacoities were very frequent on the river; 
the guard-boats were very inefficient; is at a Joss to suggest any plan by which river 
dacoities could be stopped, 8684--Many dacoities are never reported; the people are 
afraid of being detained while the case is being investigated, 8685-. -~-.Believes that the 
inefficiency of the Bengal police owes its origin. to the small sum expended upon it, 8685 
~Considers that the Eropean officers of native regiments might be better .employed in 
aiding the police than in escorting treasure, 8686.,......,.....,The common police ~f BenO'al 
receive about· fOUl' rupees a month; it is, a small consideration with him; he would "'be 
happy to take the work for nothing, 8687-· - .. -, . The shroff never gives less than five rupees, 
8688-Their burkandauzes are kindly treated;. th\il sh"'Qffs endeavour to. make them 
'content and satisfied. 8689. 

1'0 a certain extent would give a military organizatioll to the police, 8693. 8699-
\V ould employ any efficient person who was willing to take the service for thesuperin
tendence of a district, 8694-There were provincial battalions all over Bengal at one 
time, 8697--They were scarcely worth the expense; were a very indifferent class of 
military police, and at times very oppressive. 8698~. -Is of opinion that giving magisterial 
powers to the moonsiff, to a certain extent, will work well, 8699. 

Thinks that the natives will be exceedingly dissatisfied when they find that they are to 
be debarred from having a voice in legislating for their' own country, 8700-- The 
appointment of a body of natives, to whom proposed laws might be submitted for their 
opinion, ,vould be much prized by them, if there was a probability of their suggestions 
being followed up by Government, 8705--lt would be advantageous to Government to 
have such a body to communicate with rather than to go to private individuals for their 
opinions, 8706-'-lt would be of great importance, and give the greatest satisfaction to 
the natives, if they had the opportunity of orally stating their objections to. proposed 
laws, 8708, 8709--It would give them greater satisfaction than stating their objections 
in writing, 87JO, 871l--Believes that if such a course had been pursued, Government 
would have paused before passing Act No, 21. of 1850; 8712~At present the 
agitation against it is confined to the Presidencies, 8713--The natives consider it very 
irritating, and it is in fact inoperative, 872~. . 

I f a native were to be selected for a seat in the Council, otherwise than as is provided 
for by the Bill as it now stands, he should beseleeted by the Governor-General per
sonally, 8715, 8716--It would give general satisfaction if a native, known only to the 
society at Calcutta, were so appointed, and such an appointment would act beneficially in 
various ways, 8717--It is not necessary that a native so appointed should be of a par
ticulnrly high caste, but he ought to pay particulal' attention to what is required by the 
caste to which he belongs, 8718--With regard to appointing a native to the Council, the 
Bill, as it now stands, would be satisfactory to the natIves, 8719--Does not thinl$: that 
the almost complete separation of the Executive from the Legislative Council contem
plated, will haye the effect of diminishing the respect for and the authority of the Governor
General in the eyes of the natives, 8721-8723. 

ltlacpkerson's Treatise on Civil Procedure. Is received as a work of It· gal authOl:ity through
out Bengal and the North-western Pl'ovinces, Lushington 4551. 

:MADRAS: 

.lI1adl'a.~. No attempt has been made to ascertain the state of indigenous education since 
1822 ; result of the inq I,liries then made by Sir Thomas 1\1 unro. Duff 6086--'1'he Board 
of Revenue has the supervision of all educational institutions, Norton 6272-. -The state 
of education at Madras is very much behind indeed, Wilson 726~The' Board of Edu
cation waste their time in disputin~! particularly with regard to the introduction of Bible
classes, ib.--Education is extending at the Presidency. onE) reDBon why so, little is dqne 
by -Government is that the missionaries have done so, much, ib. 72.62 •. 

:Madras is one ~f the healthiest places in the whole of the hot part of India, Tucker 831 r 
_. -Languages spoken in the Madras Presidency; ib. 8312-8314:~As far as their 

, : mea.ne and a.uthorityenabled them, the Madras Governmen.t wete always very w.illing aild.. 
,·a~Jl:i(l)tisto:ca.rry out pllblio.works. Sims 8775. ". . " 
; ::. -See -also Education. . ,. 
II.'; ·)JiIadras 
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Madras Petition. Has hea~d that it was for the most part prepared in London, Willougltby 
3174--Remarks upon It, Hyder Jun!tBaltaudoor4676 et seq.-~· Some of the doctrines' 
contained in it were not concurred in by the influential natives, Norton 6324. 

Madras Universit!l. Principles upon which the Madras Uni"eI'sily was founded, Norton 
6272--Rules of the University, ib.---List of studies in the University, ib. 6273-'-' -
The Madras University was objected to by an influential party in Madras because it was 
provided by the fundamental rules that the education should be entirely secular, {h. 6283, 
6284--The institution was not countenanced by the' present Governor, ih. '6296""'"'--
Constitution of the new Board Jlt Madras, ill. 6297-'-. -' A proposition to abolish the funda
mental rules with a view to the introduction of scriptural instruction excited O'reat aO'ita
tion among the Board; thenntives who could write English one and all minuted again~t, it, 
Norton 6313--They have not yet been abolished; ib. 6315--The fees of the University 
have been reduced, ib. 6314"""-'--'Measures proposed in connexion. with the Madrae Uni
versity, ii. 6274-6278--' The attempt to admit students of a low caste created a rebellion, 
J[~rshman 6440 --Th~ 1\) adras University never was anything better than a high school, 
~ilson 7261~The p.rJ.nc~ples ar~ ve~y f~ood, but they have been in too great a hurry, 
tb. 7264-+-MathematlCal InstructlOn IS given to a ,very great extent at Madras College, 
Norto~ ~336:--:-Co!legi~te classes in law and in civil engineering: were actually part.of 
the OrIgInal lDstltutlon, tb. 6339-----The supply of .books wasobtamed from England, ib. 
'-6357-The maintenance of the fundamental rules prohibiting religious instruction is at 
present essential to the objects of the institution,ib. ,6359---The .Madras ,Government 
was opposed to repealing them, ib .. 6363. 

Prepared a. flet of rules fot the establishment of an engineering class, ,Sims 8798 
-It waS not carried out in consequence of a difference between the Go'Vernment 
and the Governors of the University respecting' the system of education, ib. 8801----' -
It would have been atteJided' by all -classes, Hindoos~as well as Indu-Britons ;on the 
whole, thinks that the native pupils would turn out the most useful,ib. 8807. 

See also Education. Universities. 

Madressa. Was founded by Warren Hastings in 1780, Wilson 7196 . 

.Magistrate. At the Presidency·the magistrates exercis~ a petty criminal jurisdiction, Hill 
2103-Theyare salaried, ib. 2109---,-Deputy mftgistrates have been introduced of late 
years, ib. 2144--In 1843, ib. 2150--How paid" ib. 2147--The magistrate has the 
police of each district under him, Willou9lthy 3121--He appoints thehlferior grades~ ib. 
3124--And the kamavishdars are appointed on his recommendation, ib.--He is only 
responsible for the peons' establishment, ib. 31 30---'-'" No man can be appointed.to the office 
who has not passed the examinations, Halliday 3391--In the general line of service, every 
man must pass through the grade of magistrate, ib.--It. would be advantageous to require 
them to commit their decisions to writing, Millett,2336--Magistrates are instructed,to 
free themselves as much as possible·from reliance on the hative functionaries about them, 
Halliday 358~It is astonishing how much crime is detected and prevented, when the 
police is in the hands of a clever and energetic magistrate, ib. 3588--A magistrate may 
at any timl! be obliged to expose his person to dallger at the head of the, burkandazes •. 
ib. 3593--0ne of the best means for. the efficient administratio~ of a district, would be 
the magistrate constantly moving about, Hawkins 4388--The Act of 1850, No. 16,is 
sufficiel;lt to protect the mao-istra~e for .acts bon8. ji4e done in his' official capacity, 
Lu.hin9ton 4565-lt would not be ,vise in the preaent state of India to luake him liable· 
to individuals for mistakes, ib. 4561~~It is' absolutely necessary that the' indemnity 
should be larger in India than in England, ib. 4568. 

Magisterial powers are a great difficulty to Europeans; the magistrates are generally 
young men, and when sufficiently experienced to do their duty satisfactorily, they become 
collectors, Wise 5259. 5284--The comfort and happiness of the whole district rests upon 
the magistrate and upon his power, ib. 5283. 5286, 5287--The ,natives are very quick in 
discerning his character, ib. 5286,5287. 5386--The reformation caused by a good ma~is
trate in a few days is astonishinO', ih. 5286, 5287-' -He was formerly a gentleman of hIgh 
standing, of judgment, and exp~rieIice; at present l1e is It young mart, who remains a few 

.years at the most, ib. 5284-' -, Would give the superior officer the 1arger pay as m.a~is-
trate, and make the· collector the inferior, ib, 5288--The collector's duties are tnflmg 
compared with the maO'istrate's, ill. 5289-' -,-With a young magistrate" the native officers, 
who are generally corr~pt and crafty, have the whole power of selecting the police in their 
hands, ib. 5383--They have great power, ih. 5384--Corruption is much checked by an 
able judge, ib. 5386--Many magistrates are without judicial experience, ib.5387--B~t 
the ability of an Indian judge depends more upon his natural qualifications than upon hiS 
knowledge of the law, ib. 5388--Soine of the European settlers might be .UBefully 
employed as magistrates if encouraged, ib. 5429~5433-'-Magistrates' pay is 900 rupees 
a month; it has been reduced, ib. 528~ The magistrate in the Mofussil has great: power 
o\,er the European, ib. 541.'h--Extentof his power, ib. 

See Administration of Justice. Civil Service. Courts of Justice. Police. 
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Magistrate and Collector. The offices should not be separated; they are united everywhere 
except in the I .. !>wer Provinces of Bengal, Halliday 3446. 

MallOmedans. They are very much divided into classes, Halliday 3486--They settled 
down in greater numbers in the North-western Provinces than in Bengal or elsewhere, 
Duff 4252--Are bolder and more energetic men, and, as a class, better soldiers than the· 
HindoQs, Alexander 1136--The Mahomedan shows greater aptitude for the judicial 
office than the Hindoo, Hawkins 4317--The Mahomedan standard of literature is higher 
than. that of the Hindoos, Thornton 6054--Under the Mahomedan Government there 
were very great variations with respect to toleration in matters of religion, Duff 4178. 

\ The Mahomedans are now beginning to send their children to school to leal'll English, 
Halliday 3345--They have a strong objection to taking an oath; nature of their objec
tion to doing so, ib. 4528--Can scarcely be brought to study our language or literature, 
Marshman 5105--Their law is identical with the Koran, ih. 5107--At Hooghley it 
was much more difficult to get them to learn English than the Hindoos,.#zse 6929. 
6958-· -They formerly had institutions for learning at Bokhara, Marshman, 5145, 514.6 
--But now have not any very great institutions, ib. 5147--lt is not the policy of 
the Government to encourage Mahomedan learning, ih.--They have large settlements 
and coJleges, and a system of native education in the neighbourhood of Lucknow, Calde
cott 5480-There are several Mahomedan colleges in India independent of Government, 
having been endowed by native princes, 11lOrnton 6007--The Mysore princes have been 
educated in a Mahomedan college, ib. 6017--The Mahomedans have kept aloof from 
the Liberty of Conscience Act, Marshman 6517--The number who have embraced 
Christianity is smaller than that of the Hindoos, ib. 6518--They regard us as Kafirs, 
7'revelyan 6706--The Mahomedan feeling is more actively opposed to us than the 
Hindoo, ib. 6709--Mahomedan outbreak under Syyid Ahmed referred to, ih. 6796-
The Mahomedan College at Calcutta was founded by Warren Hastings in 1781, Duff 
6087--Its object, ib. 6087. 

Mahrattas. The attemJ?ts to attract the children of the Mahratta noblemen to the Govern
ment schools have not been very successful, Perry 5921--The Mahrattas are not a. 
bad castc, ib. 5948. ' 

Maltratta Language. Is not used iii the courts in the N erbudda district, Caldecott 5504. 

:LUaitland, Captain. Captain Maitland's school, attached to the gun-carriage manufactory. 
is, 'in· its way, one of the most useful educ..'1tional establishments at Madras, Sims 8805--
It h..'1s turned out a number of most useful and excellent men, ib. 

Malays. Are seldom taken for the Indian Navy, if other Indians can be obtained, Powell 
1606.--See Indian Navy. 

lJ.[alcolm, Sir John. The merit of the"measure transferring original jurisdiction to the nath'es 
is due to him, 1filloughby 3013--" First adopted the system of Political Courts of Criminal 
Justice at Bombay, ib. 3084--His principle was to avail himself of existing native 
institutions, ih. 311O-He was opposed .to abrupt cba~g~s, ib. 3111. 

Manufactures. Native manufactures have disappeared to a great extent, English good~ 
being cheaper, Keaue 7783--They have been ruined in order to benefit those of England, 
French 9024-9026.-

Marines. There is a corps of natives embodied to serve afloat, Pou:ell 1525--They are of 
all castes, ib. 1526--And serve very well together, ib. 1528. 1530. 

Marriage. The general law of Hindooism k not polygamy, but monogamy, Duff 6184-
In Bengal, the Kulin Brahmins are alone entitled to more wives than one, ih.--The 
marriageable age offemales in Bengal, if not in India, is eight or nine, ib. 6180--1t is a 
constant occasion of exaction on the part of the Zemindars, ib. 6218--The marriage of 
adults was one of the objects of the Madras Social Reform Association, Norton 6320. 

There are reasons for the limitation of the number of marriages among the troops
in the Queen's service, which are not applicable to the East India Company's service~ 
Alexander 1244-But they have recently been limited to 12 per cent. in the Com
pany's service as in the Queen's service, ib. 1265--M:oral conduct and good discipline 
prevail much more with married than with unmarried men; there is less crime and less-
sickness, rb. 1244--Effect of marriage upon discipline and efficiency, ib. 1260. . 

Marriage Act. As far as relates to Europeans, it has operated in the main very beneficiaUy,. 
Duff 4279--But in many respects it is very objectionable as regards the native Chris
tians, ib.--The way in which it subjects them to the English Divorce Law is an 
intolerable grievance; a speedy remedy IS loudly demanded, ib. 4281--With regard to 
the Hindoos, the Marriage Act has not operated well; objections to it, ib. 6185 et seq. 

lJ.Jarsllman, Joh1l C/arlie, Esq. Has been altogether more than forty years in India, 50-15 
-And for the last twelve years was employed as Bengalee translator for the Govern

. ment, 5017--'As an uncovenanted servant, . 5018-'-Bengalee is just as familiar to him· 
as-
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as his own language; established the iil-st Bengalee newspaper, and has been much in 
communication with the different classes ofthe community, 5019--Personal knowledge 
is chiefly connected with Bengal. 5019-' -Has been three times, at Madras, twice in the 
Tenasserim Provinces, once to Ceylon; but never to Bombay, 5021. 

Has taken considerable part in the disciuss~ons upon the training of the civileervants. 
5022--Appointments to Haileybury is the mode' by which the Directors are r~u
nerated for the Government of India. 5023-, -Nominations generally stand good, ih.-
The proportion ofincc;>mpetent men in the civil service has been on the increase of late, 
and when they have once obtained a' footing they must rise' to the top, unless found to 
be corrupt or mentally incompetent, 5025-' -' -Civil servants at Ceylon are an inferior 
class; their remuneration is inferior, 5027, 502S-' -The general tone of the civil service 
is very high, 5029: 5033-,-A course of special training is necessary to the due discharge 
.of the duties which 'devolve, upon 'the civil servants 'in India, 5035-'-Too much 
attention is paid to the, Oriental'languages at Haileybury, 5036-' -' -It miO'ht be done 
away with without much losi! to the students, 5042-'-Especially since the test required 
at the College of Fort William, originally-proposed 'by' Mr~ Halliday, matured bY' Mr. 
Grart, and now the rule' of the' service, '5036-'-' Examination'described, ib.-,-,-Lord 
Wellesley, 'on the establishment of Haileybury, limited the residence at Calcutta to one 
year; Government enlarged it to eighteen months, and Buhseqtientlyallowed those tinable 
'to pass to remain two years. 5034-'-When at Calcutta they receive 3601. a year and 
house rent; 5038-' -' They do not leave in dellt to the extent ,that they formerly did, 
5039--Theypay about fourteen per cent. for'the money they bolJ.'ow, 5040: 

Missionaries are the best oriental sch~lars in India, 5042.,.....,.,-They do not make, many 
converts, 5043-5045-, -,-Nor do the Roman-catholics, 5049..,.5051-" -', -In,Pegtl the :t;nis
sionaries have been very diligent, without any direct interference, from, 'the Government, 
5052-5054--Thinks the object of education in this country should be to completc their 
European education,5055-' -' It is neither necessary n'or desirable to send them out to India 
at an earlier age, 5056, 5057-'-The sooner they leave Calcutta the better; understands 
that it is the intention of Lord Dalhousie to require them to leave at the end of six months, 

.5058--In six months the members of the ,Governm~t,would become acquainted,with 
them, 5059. 5062--0n leaving Calcutta their salary is 400 rupees a month; in eight or 
nine ye~they become full magistrates "upon '900 rupees, 506<J....;-..-:...Promotion formerly 
depended upon their examination 'at Haileybury;, but now promotion to 'the superior 
grades depends upon the examination they pass after they get into actual service, ib. 

High civil offices in some of the N on..:regulation Provinces, have been given to military 
men, 5063--But it cannot be done in the ReO'ulation Provinces, 5063, 5064"'""---
Rajpootanah is exceedingly well managed. but not better than the North-west Provinces 
under Mr. Thomason's Government, 5066--The,' excellent administration of which is 
mainly due to the sy!!tem est.ablished there in the hands of one man; the natives have free 
access to him; he has also disregarded the claims of seniority more than has been the case 
in Bengal, 5071--' The succe!s of such a government entirely depends upon the indi
vidual placed over it, 5073. 5074-,-The only objections to applying the system to the 
Madras and Bombay Presidencies appear to be caused by the necessity of keeping the 
armies distinct, 5072--0pinion differs as to the administration of Government by mili
tary officers; the code they administer is very simple, 50i.5, 5076. 

The.electric telegraph will be olthe greatestadvantagQin enabling the 'Governor
general to control the whole administration of India, 5077. 

The Cornwallis Code, founded upon a previous' code drawn up by Sir Eiijah Impey, 
about 1780, is used in l.he Regulation Provinces, 5079-: ,-' , -Which, with the subsequent 
improvements and alterations, amounts to'some seventeen 01.' eighteen volumes, ib.-' -' -It 
is very intricate, ib.-' -There are indexes to it, 5080.:..5083 ............ The 'language of the 
ancient regulations is simple in style, but' deficient in precision; 'the laws since there has 
been a legislative member of council may be, very precise, but they are not so intelligible 
to the natives, 5087-. -'-In those enacted during the ,last sixteen years the same words 
are not used to express,the same'meaningthrouO'hout. 5089~There are no law treatises 
of importance, 5090-Theconsolidation ofth~ law into a code is a most desirable object 
5091--1'he pl'esent system is too technical, 5092-' -In some of the Non-regulation 
Provinces a far simpler code is used, 5093-,-, -That established in the Punjab is comprised 
in about fifteen fools~ap pages, and is found to work exceedingly well, ib.--In ,the 
Small Cause Court at Oalcutta the procedure is very simple, and the, expense small; the 
parties are confronted with each other, 5096--lts decisions generally give great satis
faction, and both natives and Europeans desire to have its jurisdiction extended up to 
1,000 rupees, ib. 

With regard to native judges, considers that, with some exceptions, the experiment 
made by Lord W.,Bentinck has completely succeeded, .but -at first there were no able 
men for the office of principal sudder amino sudder lunin, and moonsiff, 5097--'Ihe 
judges are very acute, and anxious to show their fitness for the office;i/.l.--=--,,"The natives 
consider them in a great measure free from venality, 5098--The, emoluments are, not 
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sufficient, considering their position, 5099, 5100--The office of judge begins to1?e more -
desired than ever, 5104--The extended education now given to the natives has a 
tendency to form a class of persons from whom the native judicial officers can be taken, 
5105--1n some of our institutions a professor of law might be appointed with great 
advantage, 5106, 5107. 

With regard to the subordinate officers, the great difficulty is they are 80 ill p~id, 5108 
---The system of employing a subordinate class at a low salary has failed, 5110--And 
there is no confidence in them, 5109--The civil judges, however, object to taking men 
fresh from the Hindoo College, or any public institution, 5108--A great deal depends 
upon the character of the native officer; it is difficult to define his influence, but it is 
boundless, 5111-5113--Government have never been able to discover a remedy, 5114 
--A man must have a training in the practice of the court, and therefore he must begin 
upon a low salary, 5115--A better legal education would improve the character of the 
vakeels, 5116--They now pass rather a stringent examination, ib.--And as soon as.a 
good system of vernacular education is established, the principle of Lord Hardinge's 
minute may be applied to the subordinate officers, 5118, 5119. _ 

Effect of the college education upon the superstitions of the Hindoos, 5120-5125-
Thinks that it has at least removed one obstacle in the way of moral improvement. 5124, 
5125--1'here is a great disadvantage in the way in which the civil and sessions judge is 
appointed, often without having had allY previous acquaintance with the law, 5126-
Th~ appointment of men to the Sudder Court, without having had previous experience, is 
considered by the natives a very great defect in the system, 5086--The re-establish
ment of the office of registrar, abolished by Lord W. Bentinck, is generally wished for in 
the Gangetic Provinces, 5126--Duties of the Registrar, 5127--lt would prevent a 
great deal of corruption, 5130, 5131--1'he civil judge when first appointed is obliged 
to 'depend in a great measure upon the sherishtadar, who is almost universally c()rrnpt, 
5128, 5129--Previous to appointing a young man a. registrar. would recommend 
some years' experience of an inferior kind; would afterwards put him to his election, to 
remain in the fiscal line, or to go to the judicial; at present be is removed from the one 
to the other for purposes of promotion, 5133 et seq.--Remarks upon the proposed estab
lishmept of universities, 5138-5147. 

Considers that Lord Cornwallis's regulation of 1793. taking the police from the. control 
of the Zemindars, has failed, 5148, 5149--Remarks upon it; observations upon the 
great paw~r and influence exercised by tbe Zemindars, similar to that formerly exercised 
by the barons in this country, 5148-5153--They have private wars in Bengal,5150. 
5156--Though they have been checked of late, 5153--Indigo planters often fight for 
the possession ofa crop, when it has been sold by the ryot to two parties, 5157, 5,158---
The police are not strong enough, 5159-:----1'he difficulty of having anything like a mili
tary police would be, SUCll poliqe must be c()mposcd of natives of the Upper Provinces, 
of whom the Bengalees t'ntertain the greatest dread, 5160. _ . . 

The police in Bengal is in a. most l.lnsatis£'1ctory state; eighteen months. ago there was 
not the leru.t security for property. not to say life, from the dacoitees in the districts around 
Calcutta, 5177-5179--Goyernmellt appointed a commissioner expressly for its suppres

,sion, 5180-_- Statement of the measures adopted for the suppression of dacoite~ from 
time to time, 5180-5188--They are now transported to the Tenasserim Provinces; 
cannot say what becomes of them on the expiration of their sentence, 5187-5189. 

The natives too often consider the Supreme Court as II kind of antagonist to Govern
ment, 5152, 5167--1t is dreaded bv the maO'istrates on aceount of the expense. 5152. 
5166--The opinion is univenal in 'Ben!!l\l that there ought. to be a Government of 

. Bengal distinct from the Government of 1:dia; the only objection has been on the ground 
of pa tronagc, (j 168 -5172 --Governor-general is generally absent from Calcutta three, if 
not four, yenrs out of six, 5174. 5175. 

Does not think it possible to introduce the English language into the Mofussil courts as 
the language of business; in 1835 the Government introduced Bengalee in ~e Bengal 
courts, nnd Hindostanee in the other courts, ill lieu of the Persian, which had been intro
duced by the l\:lahomedans 600 years 8"0; the innov:ltioll has been exceedingly populal· 
with the Datives, 519{}--The knowledge of English among the people is exceedingly 
limited, 5191--Difficulty oftransla.ting laws originally made in English into the verna-
cular,5192-5195. , 

The Lex Loci, that is, the Act for the establishment of liberty of conscience, is of the 
greatest importance, 5198--Does not think the Lex Loci, or code of law proposed for 
the Mofussil, soimportarit as it is considered by the Law.Commissioners to- be, 5199-
Does not think the want of such Lex Loci is such an obstacle to the scttlemeut or Europeans 
as the Go¥crnmeut rule, that if anyone instalment of revenue is not paid by sunset on the 
day due, the estate is forfeited, 5200. 5203--That is the great obstacle, 5201--Does 
not think t.hat th~ system _ of resumptions bas had anything to do with the insecurity ?f 
property, l:i2Q~Resumption cases were tried by the special tribunals,. but preciselym 
the Bame 'wayUie:,cjvil courts would have tried them, 5205~ 5206-.-....,. The want of a g~-
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tleman acquainted with the Mofussil law is considered a great defect in the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, 5210-· -And the number of appeals from the Com
pany's courts is larger than from the Queen's,521O. 

[Second Examination.]-For a considerable time after the establishment of the British 
Government there was great opposition to any system of instruction for the natives, 6389 
--Statement of the progress made in favour of education since the year 1792; 6389-·
And of the extent to which English education is afforded in Bengal and Agra, 6390-
The study of English is extremely popular, mote so perhaps in Bengal than in the North-
1Vestern Provinces; it seems to have taken the place which Persian formerly occupied, 6391 
--The money applied to educational purposes has been iucreased from 10,0001. in 183~ to 
above 50,0001., 6392-6394--It is altogether insufficient, and is of opinion that Govern
ment will be under the ne.cessity of quadrupling the amount, 6480, 6481--The proprie. 
tary schools are chiefly conducted.by natives, educated in the Government and missionary 
colleges, and the character of instruction is the same as in those institutions, 6396. 6398 
--Nature of the education given in the colleges and schools, 6400-.-Tbe little school 
at Barrack pore is carried on with great spirit and success, 6407-6411. , 

The natives have a remarkable talent for mathematics and metaphysics, 6412--And it 
would be a very great advantage if ~ practical c<!urse of applied mathematics were added, 
6413-.-As in Roorkee College, 6413, 6414--And in Colonel Napier's institution at 
Lahore. 6414---They have also a remarkable talent for arithmetic, 6420--Proportion 
of natives obtaining the highest college education, 6415-Generally speaking, the educa
tion of the native terminates with leaving a college, 6416. 6422--His intellect is more 
precocious than the English; it is matured earlier and decays sooner, 6418-Government 
finding that the natives were unable to remain long enough to complete their studies on 
account of their poverty, 6415. 6423--Established scholarships, 6423--Whicli have 
been completely successful, 6424---Within the last three years the natives have begun to 
establish reading clubs and libraries in Calcutta, 6425--1n the Government institutions 
fees are always required; in the native proprietary schools all the students pay, but in the 
missionary institutions the education is free, except that the students purchase their own 
books, 6428--Statement of the sums paid by the natives for tuition in Bengal, io.-
But few moonsiffs, with the prospect of rising to the position of amins, prosecute their 
literary studies after leaving college; 6429-6432--But they invariably make a point of 
carrying forward their legal studies, 6432. 

Religion is entirely excluded from all the Government institutions, 6435--The pro
prietary native schools follow much the same rule, io.--But in the missionary estab
lishments Christianity is openly and constantly inculcated, io.--The effect of the 
education in the Government institutions is to overthrow confidence in their own faith, 
6437--To raise them abo~e their superstitions and creed, 6437. 6441--Is of opinion 
that it does not sap the foundation of caste, which is rather a social distinction, 6438-6441 
--The exclusion of religious instruction is regarded with great repugnance by those 
anxious for the disselIlination of Christianity, and has become a strong party question, 
6442--If the study of the Bible had been originally introduced, the natives would have 
acquiesced in it, but the time has passed when it could be done with safety, io.--The 
neutrality of the Government however has not been without its advantages to the mis
sionaries. 6444--In the Hindoo College in Calcutta the influence of the natives on the 
committee rather outweighs that ofthe Europeans associated with them, 6447--Upon 
any attempt to introduce religious instruction they would throw up their appointments, 
6448-· -And would create such a sensation as almost to close the University for a t~e, 
6449--Lord H ardinge's order, giving preference to well-educated natives, cited, 6452-
Object of the order, io.--Has been neutralised by the Committee of Puhlic Instruc
tion, io.--Result of the test examination required by the committee, io.--The 
object of the Committee of Public Instruction was to limit the influence and benefit of 
the order, 6453--The Court of Directors have been ~nxious for a modification of the 
standard, io.--But have not ~ucceeded. in prevailing upon the Committee of Public 
Instruction to make any alteration in it, io. 

The standard required by the committee has become a great party question, 6455-
The missionaries have manifested the greatest repugnance to it, regarding it as unjust, 
io.--The application which has been made on the subject is not so much for lowering 
as for modifying it, 6456-Difficulties of the question in reference to the evidences of 
Christianity taught in the missionary schools, 6456-6458--The Government is unable 
altogether to carry out the principle of strict neutrality with regard to the Hindoo and 
Mahomedan colleges, 6458-6460--EtI'ect of the certificnte now required, 6461 et seq. 
--Evidences of Christianity w hen taught should be considered as equivalent to some other 
subject of examination, 6466--The missionaries desire that the system should be entirely 
remodelled, io.--What is required in India is the establishment of one university at 
each of the Presidencies, upon the exact model of the London University here, 6466-
6469--And the degrees to be conferred should supersede the certiff~\\iel\,~C4W required, 
6470--Advantages of the proposed plan, 6471--1t would be.carrymg out entirely .. 
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:bfarshman, John 'ClarRe, Esq.-continued. 
the spirit of Lord H~rdinge's notification, fl472--With ~egard to the scholarships, they 
should be university distinctions attached to the highest degree of proficiency, without 
reference to the collee;e from which the student comes, 6474-6476--1t would be a less 
objectionable way of encouraging non-Government institutions than subsidisinO' them 
directly, 6477--Witness, however, would propose. that the Government of India'" should 
be at liberty to give grants in aid to other institutions besides Government colleO'es, ib. 
--A system of Government inspection would be an indispensable part of ~uch a 
scheme, 6479. 

[Third Examination.]-Remarks upon the steps taken by the Government with a view 
to the establishment of vernacular schools in the North-west Provinces, and in BenO'al, 
6482, 6483--The Board of Education regarded them with indifference, 6483--The Plan 
did not take, 6486--English tuition is more appreciated by the natives because it leads 
to distinction, 6484--But the Government at the prel'ent time possess more than ever 
the means of establishing an efficient system of vernacular education, 6485. 6490-
Which generally leads to a more extended education in English literature and science, 
6487. 6564--W ould not decrease the number of English schools, 6488--Plan sug
gested for the establishment and support of vernacular schools, 6489-.-Distinction in 
regard to Government appointments between natives who understand English, and those 
who do not, 6490--Classification of situations held by natives in Bengal and Bahar, ib. 

Suggestions with a view to grants in aid of institutions other than those supporte(l 
by Government, 6492--~0 queetion whatever should be asked on the subject of religion, 
6493--History of the Lex Loci or Liberty of Conscience Act, 6494. 6517. 6537-
Does not think that any pledge given by Government securing to the natives the free and 
undisturbed exercise of their religion militates against that Act, 6495--0bservations 
upon the Hindoo law of inherit.ance, 6496-6505--'Vith regard to caste, no!binO' could 
be looser than the idea the natives themselves entertain with regard to it, and it w~uld be 
an act of injustice to deprive a man of his property because he had been expelled from 
society, or lost his caste, 6508--The clause in Lord 'V. Bentinck's regulation waS 
ilntirely confined to Bengal, 6510--But from the position in which it was placed in that 
regulation, it was hardly possible for any native to have overlooked it, or to have mista.ken 
the object of it, 6513--The Christian convert should neither suffer any disadvantage, 
nor obtain any benefit by professing Christianity, 6514. 

Application of the law with regard to the disposition of property by will, 6515, 6516 
--And to cases of offences involving loss of caste, irrespective of conversion to Chris
tianity, 6519-6521--Thc power of awarding compensation ill certain cases is certainly 
an omission in the last regulation, 6500. 6522--Believes that the obligations and duties 
relative to the funeral ceremonies override the whole of the ancestral property, though no 
sum is actually prescribed, 6523-6528--Cannot consider the property in India as held 
under trust in the 'way in which property was held in this country under military service; 
t.he idea of a trust was never raised until the late regulation, 6529--Does not think that 
the scope of the Hindoo law is to deprive an individual of property of which he is actually 
in possession. 6530, 6531--Lands attached to the temples are unquestionably held in trust, 
6532, 6533--' But there is a broad distinction between such property and the private 
property of individuals, 6535--The attempts to rouse the country against the Act have 
entirely failed, 6537, 6538--The regulation was intended generally to protect the 
rights of conscience, 6539--At Calcutta the Hindoo law and Hindoo ritual are con
tinually violated with impunity, 6543--What constitutes loss of caste, ib.--lt turns 
almost entirely upon the point whether he shall be invited to social and religious festivities 
or not, w.--Application of the regulatioJt to cases of transportation, where the loss of 
caste arises not on account of the crime, but from the mere circulllstance of having been 
compelled to cross the sea, 6544-6549--The penalties of the Hindoo la\v are evaded, and 
the criminal readmitted to caste upon payment of a large sum, 6548--Instances in 
which the Government have set aside the precepts of the Hindoo law, 6550--Considers 
the Government fully at liberty to modify the Hindoo law when it finds that its precepts 
are repugnant to justice and equity, 6552--Government protects the rights of all reli
gions, but acknowledges none as the established religion of the country, 6553-6557-
'l'he same parties complaining of the Lex Loci organised a powerful opposition to the abo
lit-ion of Buttee, 6558. Female infimticide arose rather from the usages of the country 
than from any distinct religious precept, 6559--It was chieHy to obviate the expense of 
the marriage of females of a high caste, 6563. 

Thinks that the demand for English education will extend in proportion to the rapidity of 
communication, 6565--Govemment is making great efforts to extend the means of inter
course in various districts, ib.--By means of what are called district dawks, ib.--· Does 
not think that ~here is the least danger to onr dominion from the general education of the 
nativcR, 6566--Believes that the Government in India would rejoice at being aule to 
enlarge the educational iustitutions, 6567--The recommendation of the Council of Edu
cation for .the ·elitablishment of a University at Calcutta was thrown overboard by the 
authorities he~e, 6568. 
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. :Jlathematical Instruction. Extent to which it is carried at Hooghley College, Wise 6989; 

Mayor's Court, ,Calcutta • . Was first established in 1726, Ryan 2401. 

.Medical Department. The medical staff consists of 750 medical officers, jjfelvill 260-
Three for each European, and one for each native regiment; the establishment is sufficient, 
ib. 261--Theyare appointed to regiments or particular stations by the Governor or 
Commander-in-Chief, ib. 262--They receive their appointments to India from the Court 
of Directors, ih. 263--N ature of the qualification required, ib. 264--They receive the 
pay and allowance of a lieutenant from their arrival in India, with staff allowance in 
addition when in medical charge of a corps, ib. 265--There may have been instances ot 
a native regiment being left without any medical assistance upon a sudden emergency, ib. 
270--But there would be the native doctors until a European surgeon arrived, ib. 285 
--There may have been instances also of a medical officer, after having been 10nD' 
stationed at a civil station, being sent back to his regimcnt incompetent to pelform h~ 
duties, but the regulations guard against the evil, ib. 271 • 

• The medical establishment is one surgeon and one assistant-surgeon to each re"iment, 
.ib. 272--Natives are not attached as assistants to any regiment, ib. 273--' A'" native 
regiment on service has one surgeon, or one assistant-surgeon, ib. 274--A European, 
ib. 275--They have also native doctors or native dressers for hospital duty, ib. 276 
--The medical officers are prohibited from receiving fees for attending the £'l.milies of 
·officers attached to their corps, ib. 283-' -' And they cannot have charge of a regiment 
until they have passed in Hindoostanee, ih. 286--Had formerly the contract for the 
supply of country medicines and hospital comforts, which are now supplied by the public, 
ib. 292--The contract was abolished twenty-four years ago, Melvill 292--And greatly 
-diminished the value of the appointments, ill. 293, 294--.Representations have been 
·made as to the inefficiency of .the medical attendance, and have always reqeived immediate 
attention, ib. 291--The Medical Department is perfectly efficient; there was no scarcity 
of officers; every regiment was fully supplied, Cotton 361--Both European and native 
regiments, ih. 362. 364--Never knew of a defici~ncy in European medical officers, ib. 
'368--European regiments have three assistants, native regiments two, ib. 363. 367-
There is sometimes a deficiency of medical officers in the native .regiments, but not often, 
Pollock 463--The medical staff is very efficient, and exceedingly attentive, Berkeley 509 
--Has once or twice found 1\ regiment deficient in medical officers, ib, 510--And 
immediately ordered those on the staff to join, ib.--From the nearest station, ib. 512 
--Never knew a regiment leave Madras without a European medical man, ib. 518, 519. 

The number of medical officers is certainly not sufficient; regiments are freqttentIy 
without any European medical officer belonging to them present, Viscount Gough 702__......_ 
Great attention has been paid to the medical staff of late; nothing could be more satisfac~ 
tory than the hospitals in the Punjaub campaign, ib. 710-. -Evidence as to the difficulty 

,CJf obtaining proper attendance for the wounded arising from the prejudices of caste, ib. 
7l0-71~--There is always a deficiency of medical officers, Napier 882--Theyare 
.called in from their civil employment when the army goes into the field, ib. 883--But 
does not think that they are so competent as if they had remained with their regi
ments, ih. 884:--,-They should not be allowed to take private practice; it opens the 
door to great abuse, ib.--There is a sufficient number of' medical officers, Viscount 
Hardinge 2088. 

Apothecaries are Anglo-Asiatics, Melvil1268--There are natives in the Medical 
Department, many of whom have been educated. at . the medical colleges established in 
India, ib. 266--The highest rank they can rise to in Bengal is sub-assistant surgeon, 
at 150 rupees a month; at Madras, the highest rank is that of first native dresser, ib. 267 
--Half castes are employed, ib. 269--Many native doctors have great experience and 
knowledge, ib. 277--Their highest recognised rank is that of sub-assistant surgeon, ih. 
278--The only objection to elevating them to the rank of assistant-surgeon is the 
increased expenditure, ib .. 280, 281--The pay of a native medical officer is 151. a month; 
that of a European in charge of a regiment at a: full batta station 421.; if not in charge, 
about 281., ib. 282--Great encouragement is given to the educating of the native 
.surgeons; there are colleges for the purpose at each Presidency, ib. 287--The natives 
who came to England, and attained distinction in London, have received honourable employ
ment since their return to India, ib. 288--But not on the regular covenanted establish~ 
ment, ih. 290. 

Never heard of any complaint against the native assistants; believes that they were very 
efficient, Cotton 364-Has heard that they were very efficient as surgeons, ib.365--Every 
.proper feeling is shown to them by the' authorities, ib. 366--Has heard that the natives 
show considerable skill for the medical profession, Pollock 467-469--1 f the native medical 
officers are qualified for the higher appointments, does not see why they should not parti
cipate in the advantages of them, ib. 469--Europeans have cousulted them in the absence 
of European medical men, ib. 470--The native medical assistant:!! are very willing and 
very attentive; they are very much liked by the natives; by many they are preferred to 
the European medical officer, Berkeley 513--The subordinates from the Medical School 
at :Madras are decidedly superior to those formerly attached to the regim~ts, ib. 515--
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Medical Department-continued. 
With tbem you would not have medical officers enough to send with small detachments .. 
Berkeley 516--The native medical assistants are very competent indeed in many instanceS," 
Napier 885. 

Medical Education.. Medical schools have been very successful in India; the natives have no 
objection to t.he details of surgery, Thornton 6034-6038--Medical colleges have been 
established at Madras and Bombay; that at Calcutta may be said to be the most 
remarkable and useful institution which the Government ever set up; it has been 

\ triumphantly successful, Duff 6114--TheMedical College was established by Lord 
William Bentinck, Trevelyan 6651--0bject of the Medical College at Calcutta, and the 
advantages derived from it, ·Bira 7185--It is a very liberal establishment and very suc
cessful, Wilson 7272--1'he object of medical schools ought to be to furnish practitioners 
for the natives themselves, ib.--Europeans object to native practitioners, ib. 7272. 7281. 
7282--1he Medi.cal College at Madras is an old establishment, and has hitherto chiefly 
been intended for assistants in the army, ib. 7272--The result of medical education 
has been satisfactory, Norton 6378--Has been entirely successful, Trevelyan 6756-
And has led to an extension of the knowledge of the English language, ib. 67 57--It was 
at one time considered impossible to introduce medical studies,TFise 7001--Pre
judices of caste with respect to dead bodies have disappeared as far as medical students are 
concerned, ib. 7003--The medical students have become good anatomists, expert surgp.ons, 
and sagacious practitioners, ib. 7002--The native medical practitioners have some very 
good rules; their knowledge of symptoms is very accurate, mlson 7285--They have a 
very neat steady hand as surgical operators, ib. 7288. 

Medical1l1issions. Opinion that a system of medical missions could· not be successfully tried 
in India; but that every missionary ought to have a slight knowledge of medicine, Keane 
7992. 

Medical School at Madras. Has had a very good effect indeed, Berkeley 514. 517--They 
are there taught all that they would" learn in Europe, 516--The examinations there are
very good, ib. 514. 516. 

Melvill, Rev. Henry, B.D. Has been' principal of Haileybury C!>llegesince 1843; 4807, 
4808--Duties at Haileybury, 4814--Are principally those of superintendence, ib. 
--Preliminaries of the admission to Haileybury described, 4815-4822--The rules and 
regulations made in 1837 for conducting the preliminary examination are substantially in 
force now, 4823-.-The test might in some respects be improved, 4826--Allowing 

6excellence in one part to compensate for deficiency in another ought to be removed, 4827 
--The test is severe enough, but the principle is injurious, 4837--About one-third are 
generally rejected at each examination, 4828--The same examiners are almost always 
re-appointed, 4831--Course of study at Haileybury described, 4838--Knowledge of 
political economy required from the students, 4839--Statement of what the eight pro

·fessors severally teach, 4843--There is a check upon incompetent men by the examina
tion at the close of each term, 4844--Between six and seven per cent. of the students 
do not enter the civil service, 4845--Proportion in which the time is divided between 
European instruction and the orientallangnages. 4849--· About four-fifths, if industrious, 
are given to the oriental languages, 4850. 4909--It is too much, 4851. 4858-
Grounds on which Sanscrit is retained, 485~ Would advise its retention as a voluntary 
study, 4855--The distinction laid down by the Court of Directors, in 1802, with refer
ence to the advantage of applying the student's time in Europe to European studies, is not 
maintained in any considerable degree at Haileybury, 4859. 

Method pursued in rewarding meritorious students, and arranging them in the printed 
examination list, explained, 4861-4872-·-The system works well; it produces' abundant 
competition,4863--Monthly reports of conduct and proficiency are sent to the parents 
or guardians of each student, 4873--With very good results; it may be said to bring a 
domestic influence to bear upon the whole course of college life, 4874--The advan
tage of a college course is that it is an initiation into the art and act of self govern
ment, 4875--A Board of examiners would destroy all competition, ib.--AdvantagP. 
of associating together young men intended for the civil service in India, 4876--· 
Objections to placing them at a separate college in one of the universities, 4877-4880-
The general effect of the Haileybury education in forming the character is decidedly good, 
4881--The cases are very rare in which there is any objection to going to India, 4882-
Objections to taking the examination out of the hands of the professors, 4886. 

Average expense of education at Haileybury, 4887--It costs the East India Com
pany more than the amount they receive from the students, 4888--Its expenses are 
about 8,0001. a Yl:ar, 4889--0n the whole the conduct of the students in regard to 
expense is exceedingly good, 4891--But cannot say that extravagance never occurs, 
ib.--The discipline is very analogous to the college discipline at Oxford and Cam
bridge, 4893--There is a college library which is very much used, 4895. 

Attendance at'Chapcl on Sundays.is dispensed with, in the case of different religious 
creeds,4896-4"900--0bjections have never been raised to attending the week day service, 
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_ 4902--If an objection Wllre raised, would dispense with attendanee upon the religious 

part, 4903--Students are admissible, being seventeen and twenty-one, 4905--Period 
of residence is two yearsf 4906--0bjections to extending it, 4907--1t would be 
desirable, by restricting the oriental studies,. to afford more time to lhe European, 4910-
Would rather .leave lDstruction in orienau literature for India, 491l-And perhaps 
raise the tests in European studies, 4915--But some restri<:tion upon the oriental studies 
would probably be required, 4917--Would only leave the study of the Sanscrit volun

. tary, 4919--The student should be thoroughly grounded in the grammar and eharacter of 
the vernacular languages of the Presidency to which he is going" but would not carry his 
oriental studies further, 492()--Concurs with Mr. Mount Stuart Elphinstone's view of 
the course of instruction in England, 4922-4925--Extent to which the study of the 
classics. is carried at Haileybury, 4926-4929. 

With .regard to the preliminary examination, the student should be required to exhibit 
adequate knowledge in each department, 4930-Does. not think it desirable to make 
the course through the college precarious; 4933--During the first term they are upon 
probation, 4934--0n the whole, thosc who have ciistinguished. themselves at college 
have generally become very excellent civil servants, 4939-. -It is in the power of the 
pr<,>fessors to raise their own standard, 4941--Reason why they do not do it, 494~-
There is a strong mutual feeling of attachment and kindness between the professors and 
-the students at Haileybury, 4943--& instanced in the case of Professor Empson, 4944 
--Has known instances of' appoi.ntment being thrown open to competition, 4945--
But cannot say that the men so obtained were superior. to others who came in by private 
patronage, 4946--The expense arises from the high price of Oriental books; it would not 
be diminished by making Haileybury an adjunct to one, of th.e llniversities, 4950--A 
public school is perhaps the very best pl'eparation for, a college, 4954--Cannot give a 
very decided opinion upon the effect of thl'Owing the appointments open to competition. 
4956--Has doubts whether you 'would secure such an amount of competition as would 
ensure superiority, 4956-4958. 5002-5006--The advantages of Haileybury are the 
.association of the young men together previously to their going to India, besides affording 
an opportunity of obtaining a knowledge of law, political economy, and the oriental lan
guages, which cannot be obtained elsewhere" 4961--In the study of'history the atten
tion of the student is particularly drawn to Asiatic history, 4970. 

The Directors visit the college twice. a yeal1 in order to distribute the prizes,. 4971-
Has nu reason to supposc that their presence has any effect'upon the examinations, 4972 
~Never knew of any interference,. direct,or indirect, in. favour ef a nominee, 497~ 
If a student loses two. terms consecutively, or thJ;ee terms altogether,. by being plucked, 
'he loses his appointment, 4974--By losing tnree teqns he ,becomes by law disq)lalified 
foqetu:D~ng .to. the colleg,e,4975--Evez:y; law reg!1rding JIaileybur,Y ill made by the 
'Queen lD Council, 4977. . , 

, . . Since wit~ess ha:s; been pr~ipal at. Hai~e'ybury, .there has been, a great improvement 
in. the discipline, partly owing to ·the great alter,l!otions then made ill the statutes~ 4979-. -, -

.. lirusticated twice,. so~ as to lose two terms successively, a studeJ;lt loses his appointment, 
.4983-· -Is ill favour of a college course; it .developesrather than cl!eatee evil, 4987-.
It iii better·tha.t it should be developed here rather, than that it should come out in India, 
.ih.=--The· restraint at Haileybury is much stricter ·t~aJl' at the universities. 4989--

. Ou the whole,. is rather in~lined to think that, it wOjlld be better to seNd Ilt young man on 

. first arriviJIg. in India. into .the Mofussil. where htl· would have but-few opportunities of 
, 'dQing wrong. than; to detain him at th.ePresidency, 4991. 

. The- ilge of admission to Haileybury is' sufficiently high, 4993-' .-' -It would liot do to 
throw the arrival in, India to a later date; {b.--·-· Instruction in the application of mathe
. maties w mixed. science and iLlqustl'Y .would; be greatly to the advantage of the civil 
servant in India; it is only a question whether there is time for'its acquisition, 4994-
ls;not prepared tG give an opinionwitli regard t~ the.fuurfold nomination; 499'2'-4999. 

Thinks the feeling would be that you threw a kind of slur upon the army, if the appoint
ments for the civil servieeand the army were· thrown together, and the best selected for 
the, civil service, 5007. 5014~It is not at all unusual for 81 student at Haileybury to 
exhibit distaste for the civil service,. and' change his appointment for the army, 5008~ 

, Cannot say which language is; lIIore diffused, Tamul or Teloogoo; instruction in Tamul 
ought to be given, 5012. 

,iJfeZ~ill, James Cosmo,Esq. Desc~jbcs the o~igin of the Indian Navy, 1397--It has 
existed almost as long as the Easflndia Company itself, io;--Is now more efficient tlian 
it:ever . wag, 'io.--At a very early period the Company received a charter authorising 
them to maintain fleets, and to exercise martial law ; in 1807 it was held that the power 
granted' by the eharter waS too 'geuClia.l;i398--·· Ana the di&cipline became most imper
fect, io.--In· 1827 the Company's- Army Mutiny Act was applied to the Bombay 
Marine, upon condition ihanhe office of superintendent should be held by an officer in 
the Navy, .ih.-· -A warrant was· also issued giving the Company'& officere relative rank 
with the officers of the Royal Navy, upon. condition that they should radk below all of the 

,same grade ~n the·NayY,·ib • ....:..-'l'he. arrangE)ment fqrapplying the Army Mutiny Act to 
(20-hn.) Q 4' the 
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MellJ,ill, James Cosmo, Esq.-continued. , 
the Indian Navy proved ,-ery unsatisfactory, especially in 'the constitution bfcourts mar
tial; in 1840 an effectual remedy was applied by Act 3 LIt 4Vict. c;37:.anc1 the Indian 

, Navy is now: governed under a nayalcode made pursuant to the powers of that Act, 1399 
-Steamers were introduced into the TIombay Navy in'1837 ~ 1401-'-Duties of the 
Bombay Navy described, 1403~OccnsiondUyvessels are' hired for the purpose of Con-

, veying troops, ]404-:-' -' In 1828 the designation was changed from that of .. Eombay 
Marine" to .. Indian N aV'y," 1405-' -'-' The, vessels on the Indus are 'of light draught of 
water; two-and-a-balf or threo feet, 1407-': -And are employed in the transport of troops .. 
and stores, !J.406~The Bpmbay'Marine was originally established to protect trade in 
the' Pe~ian' Gulf,'1408.-..:...J..And consisted of small armed brigs; it has now thl;ee large 
steam-ships of 1,400 tomj;-]41O-141~.: ' " 

Foul' 'of th~Conip.ari.Y'B' ves~elsaie considered 'available for the p,acketservice, 1~14-' -
They convey the malls between Bombay, Aden, and Suez, 1415--Is not aware that the 
public have' suffered,ariy iriconvenienceirom the Peninsular and Oriental Company not 
having obtained the whole .ofthe packet service, 1416--lthasbeen thought beneficial 
for the Indian Navy that they should have that regular means of employment, 1419--, 
Is not aware that the complaints of passengers have taken any definite form, 1420--When 
waral'ises,inconvenience must be the consequence, 1422-' -,-But during the China war 
,there was no interruptiori'iIi the transport of the mails, 1423-' -In some respects, for the 
mail pos~al service,' onecontinuoiIs 'contract might be more advantageous; but it has been 
thought desirable, ~ a matter' of policy; that the flag of the Company, as the 'rulers of 
India, should be seen constantly in the Red Sea and in Egypt, 1424-' -There call be no 
difficulty iIi having the mails 'c~nveyedby contract, but care should be taken to guard 
against mOilopoly,J477, 1478. ' 

The establishment'~fse:imen:is3,866, of whom 1,789 are Europeans, 1425--1n time 
of war , the number ofE~ropeans ''is' mcreased, 1426-, -The employment of' natives is
more economica1~ 1428-' ,-" -The establishment of officers is nearly the 'same as in the Royal 
Navy, 1430--Including the Iridian allowance, there is not much difference in the pay of
the officers of the Royal Navy and o(the Indian Navy, 1431--The practice of granting 
the allowance ,has prt;lvailed fOl,'halfa century, 1480--;l'he pay of the European seamen is, 
about 21. per month, with provisions, 1432. 1439-1442 --The terms first-rate and 
second-r3te in t~e ;Indian N avy ~e arbitrary terms, fixed in reference to allowances and pay, 
1435-,-Statement of the pay of ,the captains of the different rates, 1437-, -, -' The expen
ditureofthe Indian Navy IS audited at Bombay, 1444-,-There is a system of pensioning 
for' wounds and long service,analogous to the' advantages given to the army by Lord 
Clive's FJInd, 1445. 1446-, -' -".It is the practice of the East India Company to engage boys 
from the Marine ~ociety. ~4:i7~ , ' 

The, vessels employed, in the ,Bengal marine areofficered and manned under arrange
~ents made by the 'Benjt~ Government; they are not unde~ martial law , 1448--Th~re 
IS a'small dockyard at ruddepore, where. they. can be repaJ.red, 1450----The separation 
of the two naval 'establishments is the result of accident, 1451--The Bengal marine 
is a separate naval service, and has;no connexion with the Indian Navy, 1455-1459-
The naval establishment at Calcutta. stated, 1452-, -'-Inthe China war they had letter~ of 
marque from th~ naval Commander-in-Chief, 1453-" -They are employed in the same 
way as the Indian Navy, 1461, 1462-, -, -The pay of the officers of the Calcutta marine 
is differentlyre!!1llated; i,t is lower than in the Indian Navy" 1463--The officers are' 
not under m31'tiall3w, except in war, and t.hen under authority from the naval Commander
in-Chief, 1466--They have not received any honorary rewards, 1467--lt has been 
repeatedly suggested from home th3t they should form part of the Indian Navy; no 
arranO'ement has yet been deemed practicable ; but Lord Dalhousie i~ considering a 
propo~ition of the superintendent of marine in Bengal, that the Bengal service should be 
incorllorated ,,,ith tIle Bombay; 1471. ' 

It has been sug:gested that the service of the Indian Navy should be performed by the 
Royal Navy; bu~tthe \Suggestion has never assumed It pract.ical form, 1472--Does not 
see how the Royal Navy could perforni the service. unless it was It purely local corps, 
the advantage of which would seem questionable, 1473--There must be a separate 
establishment for the navigation of the Indus, 1476. -

The maJ.'ine correspondence is conducted by a separate branch of the Secretary's Office 
at the Indi:!. House. called the Marine Branch of the SeCl:etary',s Office, 1481, 1482. 

Preference is given to building ships in India. 1487--They last longer, 1487, 1488. 
--Though the absolute expense in the first instance may be large, 1488-.-The rate of
building at Bombay is high, 1490..,--Those built in England have been bUIlt by contract, 
1496. 

The pilotaO'e establishment in, BenO'al is altoge~her II. Government establishment; 
attempts to c~nvert it into a vOluntaryestahlishment like the Trinity Board here have' 
failed, 1499--The navigation of the Hooghley is very difficult, 1500-:---About four
lacs of rupees is the pilotage receipt, and seven lacs of rupees the expenditure; the balance-
is left as a charge on the territorial revenue, ,1505. , 

There is a proposition for a railway from Diamond Harbour to Calcutta, 1503. 
• ' [Second~ 
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Melvill, James Cosmo, Esq.-eontinued. 

[Second Examination.] -Is not aware of any construction having been put upon th; 43d 
clause of the last Charter Act, which in any degree restrains the powers of the leO'islative 
aut~orit~ in ~ndia! 5211--Nor of.any laws, or projects of laws, having been ret~rned to 
India, with directIons that such subJects should not be made matters of future legIslation, 
5212--The power conferred by the statute is free, subject to the power of disallowing or 
directing the repeal. which is vested in the Home Government, 5217. 5218--In the case 
respecting the formation of a Small Debts Court. reference was made to counsel. to know 

- w~eth~r. un~er the provision~ of the Act, the Company w.e~e justified in prohibiting .legis
lation lD India upon that ~bJect, 5215 (see Case and OpIniOn, p. 591)--Legal oplDions 
were taken upon the meamng of the 53d clause of the last Charter Act, 5219 (see Opinion, 
p.593}--1Vhen the Court was appealed to, to fill up the numbel' of the Law Com
missioners. the reply was that it was the intention of the Company to apply to Parlia
ment for a repeal or alteration of that clause, 5221--There was a correspondence with 
the India Board upon the subject, 5222--But no such application to Parliament was made 
5226--Practically speaking, the Law Commission has ceased to exist three 01" four 
years, 5223 -_-It was considered that it might be dispensed with as a matter of 
economy, 5224., -

The estimates required by the 103~ clause of the last Charter Act came home regular!y 
every year, 5229-5233 (for the estimates, see p.595}--The system was chanO'ed lD 
1837; ib.--The provisions of the last Charter Act, reqliiring a fourfold nomi~ation 
to Haileybury upon each vacancy, were never carried into effect, 5234, 5235. 5237-
Communications between the Court of Directors and the India Board terminated in an 
opinion that it was desirable to substitute for the fourfold system a system of examination 
-vpon an absolute test, previously to admission to Hailey bury, under regulations framed and 
examiners appointed by the Board; the chanO'e was sanctioned by Parliament, 5235-
There was not any correspondence with the Government of India upon the subject, 5239 
·--The existing law gil'es the power to revive ItS well as suspend, but there has been no 
"attempt made to revive the enactments, 5242, 5243. ' 

MelviZl, Philip, Esq. - Has been Secretary in the Military Department of the Company for _ 
15 years, 1; 2--The army in India is 289,529 strong, 3--0f which the Queen's army 
is 29,480; consisting of five reginIents of dragoons, and 24 of infantry, 4, 5--The 
actual and established strength are nearly alike, 1,000 men per regiment, 6-8---The 
aggregate native inf.·mtry is 157,711; 9--The cavalry consists of 10,186 native regular 
cavalry and 21,020 irregular cavalry, 12·--0fficered from the regular army, 15---
Exclusive of the contingents, 13--But inclusive of the Scinde horse, 14--And 
39,388 irregular infantry, ib.--The artillery consists of 16,440 men, 16--0fwhich 
2,010 non-commissioned Europeans are in the horse artillery and 4,912 in the foot artillery; 
with 3,536 native foot artillery, 17--And six troops of native hon;e artillery, amounting 
to 659 men, 18--Statement of the other totals included in the arti1lery, 19----Lascars 
are attached to the horse artillery, 20, 21--And to the foot artillery, 23, 24--Number 
of European officers attached to the artillery, 27. 

There are six regiments of Company's European in£'mtry, 19--The strength of the 
Company's European infantry is 6,266 men, 30--Ithas been increased since 1834 by a 
regiment of dratToons, about 750 strong, and four regiments of the line, about 4,400 
strong, 32, 33~The European troops have varied greatly during the last 20 years, 31: 
--Three European Company's regiments have been addcd; the aggregate addition is 
16,585, since 1834-5; 34. 

Aogregate stl'e~th of the army, European and native, in each year, 1834 to 1851, 
stateed, 35-38--1ncluding the regular as well as the irregular force, 40--But not the 
contingents, amounting to about 32,000 in addition, 41---There are no Europeans in the 
contingents, except officers lent from the Company's army, 42--Number of officers, 
European and native, in the native infantry regiments, 43, 44--In the European regi
ments, 45--And in the artillery, 47--Their pay and allowance:! stated, 48, 49-'
Three European regiments were added, in 1839, at the request of I.ord Auckland, 50-
And five sent out durinO' the Sikh war, of which four remain, 51--'1'he regiments sent 
out after the Caubul di~aster have been gradually withdrawn, 52, 53. Regular native 
int'mtry, how increased; no additional regiments for Bengal or Madras, but three have 
been addcd for Bombay, 55--'fhe native officers have heen increased in proportion, 56 
--The native cavalry remains as in 1834; 57--The irregular horse has been increased 
from six to 29 regiments, 59, 60--Grounds of such increase, 61-The recruiting is by 
voluntary enlistment, 63--For 'an unlimited period, 64-1'he Sepoy's pay is seVEn 
rupees a month, 65--With allowances, 66---At the end of 15 years, he is entitled to 
~ pension if invalided, -67--But not at any period unless in\'alided, 69. 

The Bengal army is chiefly composed of Hindoos of the highest caste, 70--And, 
except the general service corps, enlist upon the understanding not to go beyond the sea, 
7l--There are six general service corps in Bengal, 73--'1'he Madras army is nearly 
of the same class, except the cavalry, which is chiefly Mahomedan, 76--At Madras 
and Bombay the enlistment is unconditional, 78--The Bombay army is nearly one-half 

(20-LND.) It Hindoostanee; 
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Melvill, Philip, Esq.-continued. 

Hindoostnnee; tile rem~illder ~re' chiefly enlisted in tpe Concan:. 79~The Sikh furce 
belongs to the Bengal army, 81-0f what class of men composed, 82--There is :no 
difficulty in obtaining recruits, 83--The Hindoostanee men from Bengal are generally 
preferred by the officers, 84--A large part of the sepoys are· from the territories of a 

. fGreign princl.", 86-Statement of the castes in the native regiments in each Presidency, 
88--Retiring pensions are paid in native states by the nearest paymaster, 89--Amount 
of pension,. 9O-The field guns have been increased from 312. to 384 for the whole()f 

~ India, 91--The European officers have been increased since 1834; in all 1058; 92-
The establishment in 1834 was 4,084, and is now 5,142 ;93--· The demand for officers 
on detached employment has greatly increased, 95--508 more· than in 1834 are now 
required for the staff, 95-97-How ,provided for, 96--188 captains were added, 99 
--And the regiments, upon the old calculation, are ~apable . of providing the requisite 
number if distributed rateably, 102. 

TIle number of officers on furlough: is less now than the average for five years preceding 
1835; .103--The average drain is, Bengal six, Bombay five, and Madras three and a 
hill per regiment., 104--lt is desirable to equalise that demand~ 105--N 0 alteratien 

. has been made in the system of furloughs, but the subject has undergone great consideration, 
199-· -After serving ten years an officer is entitled to furlough en private affairs for three 
years, and if he only takes a part of the time, he is allowed the benefit of the difference 
jf again allowed furlough on private affairs, 202--A second furlough is iii matter of 
indulgence, 203-' _. Furlough on' sick certificate is or three kinds: first, change to the 
hills; second, change to the sea; third; change to Europe; in: the last case, for three years 
with full pay, 206-'-· In addition to the furlough (In private affairs for three years, 207 
_. -. -Number of officers on furlough, 210, 211--Meaning of change to the sea, 213-
The regulations have remained unaltered since 17'96; 216~But it is the opinion of the 
Court of Directors that the system ought to be changed, 218-' -Officers on sick furlough, 
eastward of the Cape, retain their staff appointments and draw half thea11o\\ ances, 219. 228 
--But not when on furlough on private affairs, nor on sick furlough westward of the 
Cape, 220-222--Though an officer can rejoin his regiment with greater facility from 
England than from the Cape or New South "Wales, 224---0fficers on furlough, on 
private affairsJ constantly return to their regiments on war breaking out, 225. 

The Madras and Bombay officers are mostly qualified in H'mdostanee, 106--Which 
is the military language of the sepoys in the whole of Hindostan, 107--0fficers must 
pass in. Hindostanee, 108--But not in any other,. 109--Tamul or Teloogoo was 
formerly required for interpreters,. ib.--The deLached service system has prevailed since 
179(;1;· IlO-Believes that every officer, after three years' service, can communicate in 
Hindostanee; the rule established about ten .vears ago has been rigidly enforced, Ill-
All seldiers learn it, 112,...--In 18.50, out of 52,773 Datives in the Madras army, 47,480 
eould state their wants in it, 113-The requirement of the Tao.1ul and Teloogoo language 
ceased about three years ago, 114--It was quite a modern requirement,. 115--A 
regiment had only three officers in Lord Clive's time, 117--1'he expense of the army 
last year was 10,OOO,OOOL, 118-. -Including commissariat, staff, and military buildings, 
120---By the regulations no more than six officers . can be withdrawn from anyone 
regiment, and of those no more than three to be captains, 122--Absentees on furlough 
. on private affairs are less than one pel' regiment: on sick certificate to Europe abeut 
four and a half; the whole absentees, exclusive of the colonels) a,'erage from four to five 
per regiment, 124--N ot including those on staff or political employments, 125. 

The constitution of the military service has remained unchanged during the present 
charter, 126--But many of the regnlations have been altered, ih.--Regiments were first 
formed in 1796; 127--N ature of the chanO'es in the reO'ulations, 128--How rise in the 
service takes place, 129--Senior officers ar~ purchased" out to a great extent, 131-' -
But without the knowledge of the Directors in individual cases, 132--. The change in 
the system of retirement has been beneficial, 133--The number Tetiring has not 
materially increased, 134--The brevet rank of captain is obtained at the end of fifteen 
years, 135--The per-centage of retirement is not increasing; it is about two per cent., 
136--Many remain after they are entitled to retil'ement, 137--And many retire
ments arise from the arrangement among officers for buying out the seniors, 138, 139. ' 

Great liberality is shown in recognising the claims of the Company's officers to honours 
aud distinction!! for services in action, 140--The privilege of being aid-de-camp to the 
Queen has been conceded, 142--Which at once gives the rank of' Lieut.-Colonel, 143 
--Since 1834, special pensions have been granted t() the widows and orphans ofoffic,ers 
killed ill action, ib.--And officers have been allowed to make· remittances .to Europe 
through the Company's treasury for about the last fifteen years, 143-145-.. -Which tliey 
avail themselves of to a very great extent, 148--For a short time money was adV\lnced 
to officers at a Inoderate rate of' intere$t for building bungalows, 151-· _. Saving them 
about fifteen per cent., 153--1t was granted when Hill stations were being establish~d, 

. and there was a great <lemand upon officers' finances by changes of station, 154-· -State:
ment of the changes made for the advantaO'e or the European soldier, 156-,--,-Porter has beell 
sub~tltutedin lieu of spirit rations on· the voyage, ib.-· -W-ith great'adv~ntage~ 157----

, •• • • " ~._ •• L "., ,.:Was 
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MelviII, Plii.lz'p, .Esq.-contin:ued. 
Was commenced in 1837-8; I72-Has been established longer at Madras than in 
Bengal, l73-Canteens have been greatly -extended :since 1834, but it is doubtful if it 
has been beneficial, 159-The Equalisation .ofallowances· was suggested by Lord W. 
Bentinck, 'l6o-The rate of mortality in Madras and Bombay was diminished by givinO' 
the troops beer in lieu of spirits, 162---1t caused 'no dissatisfaction, 164-And 
arrangements have been made for sending aut large qlllantities ·flf port~ I65-The 
demands from Bengal are not equal to the supply, l66-.-Troops on sel"Vicem~ have 
spirits upon payment, but not as rations. 161. " 

The great mortality among the tro~ps in Ben~aI is not fully accounted lor.; but 1~ is 
probably due to the effects of campaIgns and ,chmate, 168--Kurnal has been given up 
about eIght or ten years, 170--The mortality there was very great oflate years, 171 
--Recruiting to the extent of about ten per cent. is required to keep up the strenO'th 
of the European regiments, 174. l7G-Statement of other improvements in the condi6on 
of the European troops, 177--. 'The Queen's troops in India recein Indian allowance in 
addition to their British pay. 179. . 

Statement af what has been done far the native troops Guring the present cllnrter. 180 
et 8e~.--Two·,:,r~ers of,honorary distinction hav,eheen established £01' ~he. n~tive troops, 
the Order of BrItIsh India, and the Order of MerI~ 18Q-:-.-'The fOl'IllerlS lmuted to 200 ; 
185-. -The latter is unlimited in number., I82-·-And was estabmhed. in 1837.; 183 
--They are conferred b,I the Governor-general" 186-. -:'fhe pay and allowances to the 
native troops in the three Presidencies were equalised in 1837; 188-·-The 'Bengal scale 
being made the standard, J.89--1t caused much dissatisfaction to some Madras troops 
at the time, until they received compensation. 190--The equalisation of pay, na,tta, 
and pensions has now taken place to a very great extent, to about five-sixths of thell'len 
in the service, 192--The pensions of men entering the service under the new regulations 
were alone affected by them, 193--Statement of other advantages granted to naiive 
troops during the present charter, 196--A soldier dying in an Indian hospital across 
the frontier is· deemed to have died in a foreigncoontry,·197. 

Commissariat officers are all European, with native establishments under them, f233 
...;--Appointedby them. 240--The officer'sappointmellt is considered permanent until 
obtaining a certain rank, 234, '235-.-Theyare paid exclusively by salary, 238-
The supervision of the Ordnance Department rests entiTelywith the Military Board, who 
have under them commissaries of ordnance, 24'1-, -European officers of artillery, 242 
-All the brass guns are cast in Calcutta, :297-13ut the powder, 298--And gun
carriages are made in India, 299--Iron guns and shot, '297--And small arms, 30~ 
Are all sent from England, 297.30Q-:--All gunstOCKS are made in this country, and the 
arms are sent out completely equipped, 305--But are altered and repaired in India, 
30I--All the regiments are now armed with percuBsion muskets, 302--' At times the 
sepoys have complained oftha weight of the muskets, 304; .. 

'Theengineers are stated separately, having no soldiers under them, except sappersand 
miners, 245-.-The establishment is ninety-two in Bengal~ forty-six in Madras, and 
forty-six in 'Bombay, 247--1n peace they are entirely employed as civil engineers. 252 
--~ But there is no difficulty in collecting them in time of war, 253--.Every engineer is 
sure ofa staft' appointment, 2M-The number is not sufficient for the duty they have 
t9 perform, and Lord Dalhousie has been called upon -to state tne addition required,259 
--The Europeau sappers and miners are under the engineers as. non-commissioned 
officers to the native companies of sappers and miners, 248--. There are ten or twelve 
companies, consisting of about 1,000 to 1,200 men, 249--They have the usual comple
ment of native. officers, 250-And are paid at the same rate as the infantry, with 
working pay in addition, 251 • 

. The medical officers are 750 in number, 260-Three to each European, and one to, each 
native regiment, 261--Qualification required, 264--How appointed .• 262, 263--And 
how paid, 265~-Many natives belong to the. Medical Department, 266--And rise in 
Bengal to the position-of sub-assistant surgeon, 267, 278--At Madras to that of first native 
dressel', 267--The apothecaries are Anglo-Asiatics. 268--Native regiments are ~ome
times left without medical assistance, 270. 285--Sometimes an officer is sent to rejoin his 
regiment from a civil station when incompetent to perfol'Ill his duties, 271--The establish
ment is a surgeon and an assistant-surgeon to each regiment; but in practice ordinarily one 
surgeon or one assistant-surgeon is present with a native regiment, 272--0n service, 
with a field force, extra medical officers would be sent, 274, 275--Many nath"e 
doctors are men of great experience, 277-Great encouragement is given to the education 
of native surgeons, 287--Increased expenditure is an objection to at.taching natives to each 
regiment as assistant-surgeons, 280, 281--Pay of European and native medical officers 
282--They are prohibited from demanding fees for attending the families of officers 
attached to their CQrps, 283--European surgeons must pass in the colloquial examination 
in Hindostance before they can have chargeoi' a' regiment, 286---Complaints Ilave been 
made of the insufficiency of the medical attendance, 291--Formerly the medical officer 
contracted for the, supply of drugs,&c., 292--;But it was abolished' about twenty-foul' 
years ago, ib.-· -And greatly diminished the emoluments of the officers, 293--Indents 
pass through witness's office, 295. 

(20-lND.) R 2 Melville, 
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Melville, Right Hon. Henry· Viscount. Is a colonel in the army, and commanded the· Bom:" 
bay division in the last Punjaub campaign, 1303. 1305--1Vas present at the operations 
till the occupation of Peishwar, 1306-The great inconvenience in moving an Indian 
army is the quantity of baggaO'e; it requires about one camel per man for European 
regiments, and about one-half tile number for native regiments; had about 6,000 camels to 
about 8,000 fighting men in his division, 1308, 1309--Evidence as to Sir Charles Napier's 
baggage corps, 1308. 1310. 1323-1332-It was very useful in maintaining discipline, 
1310. I 330---But it was a question, whether in time of peace its advantages were ·com
mensurate with the expense, 1310--Witness was· not prepared to recommend it, 1329 

\ -Recommended a sowar, or native trooper, to drive the camels instead of sepoye, 
1310, 1311.1328-. -Evidence as to feeding the camels, 1313-1319--Provender was 
issued by tlle commissariat on the requisition of the commanding officers, 1316--There 
was no fraud in subtracting food fl'Om camels. 1320--But great frauds would arise where 
there is no baggage corps or officer in charge to look after them, 1331--1'he ryots or 
farmers were often injured by the drivers turning camels into their wheat fields, 1320-
There was always a guard with the camels, 1321--But not a commissary; could not 
spare them, 1322-· -The baggage corps was in three divisions, of about 300 men each, 
1308--1'he officers first appointed to command the divisions all committed great frauds, 
and were tried, 1323--·· They were wan-ant officers or covenanted officers in the Com
}lany's service, 1324--Above non-commissioned officers, 1327--Not commissioned 
officers •. but had local rank in Scinde, 1326---Three subalterns from the COlllpany's 
seryice afterwards commanded the divisions. 1327--1'he baggage was always well up, 
and the duty in the trenches at l\loultanregula.-Iyperformed, 1332. 1388-1390. 

Camp followers are about five to one fighting man, 1310-·-Are a great inconvenience, 
1333--Does not think that they can be diminislled, 1333, 1334-· -Certain followers 
are known to the COlI!mander-in-Chief, and alone allowed to accompany the regiment, 
1335--They only receive rations in cases of necessity, 1336--Each regiment has 
its regimental bazaar, ih. . 

Observations upon the native troops, 1337--Evidence as to want of discipline in the 
Bengal army, 1337-1346. 1349-1367--1'here was quarrelling in the trenches before 
Moultan, 1337--And straggling on the march, 1340. 1369--Attributes the blame to 
the European officers, . 1346--Refers to. some of the Bengal army absenting themselves 
when on guard at Peshawur, 1351-. -Witness could not find where they were, 1359-
The brigade major was positive they were absent; but the commanding officer denied that 
they had left their post, 1360---System of mounting guard in the Bombay Presidency 
described, 1349. 1351-. -Weekly relief is subversive of all discipline, as the men undress, 
1349--The Bengal troops moved well and regularly at Guzerat, 1363--1'he march 
upon Peshawur was a rapid one, 1364--The Bengal division marched thirty-two miles 
iJl one day~ .1368. 

Evidence as to the Bombay troops, 1370-1378-. -After two or three days had no 
trouble with them, 1370---'--[n the Bombay regiments there are different castes, 1371-
In Bengal they are more confined to one caste in each regiment, 1372--Rajpoots or 
Brahmins, 1373-It is a great advanta~e to promote tlle native officers by selection, as in 
.Bombay, 1373--In the Bengal army the native officers want energy; they are too old, 
1374--1'here is no inconvenience in the Bombay system, 1375-.-The Bombay army is 
distinguished by its good conduct; the effect of the system is, to assimilate the native as 
near as possible to the European soldier, 1377--1'here are three or four castes in the 
Bombay army, 1378--The Bombay regiments are .preity fnirly officered with Europeans, 
1347--But the number with the regiments upon ordinary occasions is insufficient, 1349 
-The establishment of each regiment should be illcreased, 1390. 

Evidence relating to the in-egularcavalry, 1379"":1386--1'he Irl'egular Scinde Horse was 
particularly tJistinguished, 1379-.-Should say that the irregular cavalry were preferable to 
the regular, 1382--1'he natives prefer their own dl'ess to the European, ib.--The Scinde 
Horee receive thirty l'upees a month, are uniformly dressed, and armed with swords from 
England, and carbines, 1383, 1384--1'he sword is It little more bent than the regulation 
sword, 1385--' In a leather scabbard, 1384--The carbine weighed six pounds, ib,-
And is well adapt~d f,:r cavalry, 1385--The brigadier should always be a Queen's 
officer; it is desirablt', because the others do not understand the l'egulations in the Queen's 
service, 1387--ColnmisSRriat dia very well in the march upon Peshawur; the troops 
were always well supplied, 1388-1390. 

Observations upon the difference between the Bomb:1Y and the Bengal Horse Artilh,:ry, 
1391, 1392--1'he Bombay Horse Artillery is appointed in every way in the same mannCJ." 
as the Royal Artillery; found the Bombay opened four guns before the Bengal opened one; 
objects to having a man on each horse, liS in the Bengal, 1391--'1'he Bengal svstem 
is less expensive, 1392--W ould recommend fewer troops, but organised like the Bo~bay; 
the llengal field batteries were equally effective with the others, ib.-Prefers the shaft to 
the pole, 1395--Arab horses are better than stud horses, 1393-· _. -The regulation allow
ance in Bomba.y, for cavalry, is 500 rupees, 1394. 

JI/enu. Enjoins that females should always remain in a state of dependence, Trevelyan 6823 
-Menu is a great standard book of law and religion among the Hindoos, ib. 6823. 6898. 

Mercantile 
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Reports, 1852-53-continued; 

Mercantile Transactions. At Calcutta are carried ou underth~fEnglishJaw" Baillie, 4078. , 

-c, !lfe.ritf~sterinfl Minute." Was promulgate~ \Jy LorclWil\\am.Bentinc¥,,7'reve(yan,6651. 

~ilitary Board. How constituted~ Pollock 420, 421~~Refused an' application for more 
tents when the companies were increased fl'om 8Q 00100 men, ib. 419-',-It is sta
tionaryat Calcutta, ib.,422--And the delay. in answering references niade to it is a 
great Inconvenience, ib. 425....,...-:-It first obtained a control over the, commissariat' about 
1820 or 1821, !Juriton 530--It is the~urse of the Indian armies, Napier 879--Evils 
resulting from it, ib •. 880--The delays in doing justice. to the soldiercau.sed by a 
reference to the Board do incalcUlable mischief, ib.8~1~Its superintendence over the 
commissariat is not very effective; it is mischievous in everything, ib.891-,-The 
system is enough to make men dishonest; ib. 892 --It was inquired into and reported 
upon ~y .Maj~r Jrennedy, ib . . 893-8?5-, -'-. Is SD~ething simila~ to the Ordnance D?part
ment In Its ongmal constructIOn, Vzscount Hardlnqe 2023-, -, :Statement of the dutIes, of 
the Military Board, ib.; Kenner!!! 7651-, -. The Department of Public Works aioDe, would 
afford ample employment for a Board. Viscount Hardinfle 2037-, ,-It is. notadministmtive 
but executive duties that it has to perform, ib. 2023 .... -lIow constituted, ib.-. -.. -A Military 
Board similar to the Ordnance Department works 'exceediilgly well, ,provided each separate 
department has a responsible officer at its head, ib. 2032~-It is not the case with the 
Military Board in India; there IS no ,head 01' superior authority, ib. 2033-'. -Questions 
are decided by a majority, and iJ;i cases of importance reference is made to the Governor
general in Council, ib. 2035. 

Believes that the system, under whieh it had the superintendence of public works is 
at an end, Kennedy 7650--Statement of its duties .and the iriconvenienc.es resultinO'; 
the CommiSSioners had. no alternative.l>ut to urge a total change of the " system, j'b. '(651 
--Believes that ,the recommendations of the ,Commissioners have been ordered to be 
<:an·ied into operation, ib. 7653-' -A good deal of the expense of the Delhi road would be 
owing to its b~ing' formed under the .Board, ib. 7656--The fOrIne required by the 
Military Board at Bombay al'e a great check upon. public 'works, French 8942. ' 

See also Army_ Commissariat. Public Wo~Its" ' 

;..Vililary Education.. Such institutions as Addiscombe;'·Woolwich. andSimdhurst' are 
required. for a military education, ' because it is nQt, taught generally in the 8,chools iIi the 
country,. Pasley 5760.-. -See also Addiscombe. " .. ', "'. ' , 

]Jlilit'ary Service: in India the'militaryservice is gehei=aUy 'verylloilUlar, Viscount Gouflh 
705- -The natives in India are all half military. 'N,apier·888. ' . ' . 

. !I1illett, Frederic, Esq. Since the abolition of the register in 1831 or 1832>thel'e has been 
no training for the department 'of civil justice~ 2264~But the amount of legal education 
given at Haileyburyenables a young man, if he like~to; follow up the study of the law, 
2265, 2266-Would not recommend a separate service prepared by legal education here, 
235Q-;--Approves of the system of putting a man in the ottice of collector before making 
him a jmlge, as it gives him an opportunity of becoming-acquainted with the manners,' &c. 
of the natives, 2267-' ·-But after a certain experience he should elect to which branch 
of the service he will belong, and be examined as to his Capability for that branch, 2269-
2271--W ould abolish the system . of keeping young men at the Presidency ,on their 
arrival iii. India, 2273-228l.' . 

. 'Vould confine the attention at Haileybury principally to the European educaiion, and only 
give an elementar,v knowledge of the vernacular languages of India, 2282-' -' On the whole 
it would be desirable to mix them up with young men not intended for the Indian service, 
2284--And if the universities afford equal opportunities' of instruction, there is no reason 
for maintaining Haileybury, 2344--Adheres to the recommendation in the report of the 
Law Commission, that after two or three years under a collector, a portion of the 'civil 
servants should be separated for the judicial branch, 2290-,-And decidedly disapproves 
of the system of confiding judicial powers upon appeal to inexperienced persons, 2291-
.Much professional knowledge is not required for the usual run of cases, 2348--:Would 
recommend not a technical education, but an education in the general principles of equity, 
,2349--A young man might commence as moonsiff, and then become Sudder' Amin, 
,2293--The collector has no magistel'illl duties in Ben~al, 2296--A man gene-
rally becomes zillah judge after about twenty years' ser~ice 1D India, 2297 --The juris
diction of the moonsiff is limited to 300 rupees; that of Sudder Amin to 1,000 i the 
Principal Suddel' Amin and the zillah judge have unlimited jurisdiction, 2301--The 
natives make very good judges, 2303--But the salary of the moonsiff is much too 
small~ 2304. • 

In civil suits there is only one appeal upon the whole case; the second or special 
'~ppeal is upon points" of law to the Sudder, 2307--1'he courts endeavoul' to 
administer to all their own laws, 2313--It would be difficult to form a code of civil pro
cedure in India similar to the Macaulay code, 2317. The non-liability of British subjects 
to the criminal jurisdiction of the provincial courts is an anomaly which ought to be 

,changed,2309--Covenanted servants can, only be tried by the Supreme Court, 2314 
(20~lND.) R 3 Doub 
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"Reports, 1852-53....;..continuetl. 

Millett, Frederic, Esq.-continued • 
. Doubts whether allowing prisoners ·counsel is an improvement, 2310-2312--The Lex 
Loci did 110t fail from any delay on the part of the Law Commissioners, 2319. 

Suggestions for the improvement of the legislation in India, 2321-2327-W ould not 
associatenlltives with the Legislative Council, 2328-Would reserve to the Governor
general in Council the power of acting upon any emergency, 2334--Never heard com
plaints of Government interfering with the judges in disputes between collectors and the 
llatives,2330---Never heard of natives practising at the bar of the Supreme Court, 2331 

\ --An educational institution as regards the law would be desirable, 2333--1t is 
desirable, as far as possible, to separate the police and judicia.l functions, but it would 
probably be very inconvenient to carry it to its full extent, 2335-Also for magistrates 
to commit their decisions to writing, ~336, 2337--1Vould like to simplify the system of 
civil procedure; in one of the districts of the Punjaub thirty-four per cent. of the causes 
are decided l1t ·011ce by confi-outingandexamining the parties, 2342--The suits are 
much cheaper in the North-west Provinces than in Bengal, 2350-2352 -' -The Punjaub 
system was promulgated under the authority of the Governor-general~ 2353-

NISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES: 

Summary of the results of the missions in India. Duff 6241--There are two 
sets of missionary agencies, the one educational, the other the ordinary method of 
itineracy among the villagers; the two are essentially distinct, ib. 6150--The efforts 
of the missions are threefold; first, itinerating;, secondly,evangeIizing .the neighbour
bood; thirdly, exercising the pastoral care of the Christians coming to them, Keane 
7971--1t was generally lIelieved in 1837, that the Court at bome sent a despatch for
Lidding civil servantR from directly or indirectly forwarding the cause of the missions, 
w. 7895--lt was called the" Gagging Despatch," but was probably much exaggerated, 
ib. 7896-1s of opinion that itinerating is a very important work in India, ib. 7980 
--And tllOugh by taking a more limited .circle, and repeating the visit, we have more 
immediate fruit, it is best to combine the two, ib. 7981, 7982-Number of the Mission
ary Societies in the Bombay Presidency, Bight Reverend Bishop CQfIT 8145. 8148-
Nature of their labours, ib •. 8149-. -The f1ctual res~lt in conyersions may appear small, 
but is of opinion that there is an immense influence of Christianity spreadab1'0ad,ib. 8149 
--The Church Missionary Society 118s but lately. given attention to the system of 
itinerating missions, Tucker 8341--Would not wisb t6 ilee the system extended with
out a succession of clergy to take up the work, ib. 8342, 8343--Statement of the results 
of the missions, extracted from the Calcutta Review, Keane 7974. 

The missionaries are the very best oriental scholars in India, Marshman 5042-
Have not had much success in g-etting converts, ib. 5043, 5045--At Rang<>on, have 
not been "interfered. wiih by the Government" ib. 5054--With· 1ew excepti<>ns, they 
are ordained ministers.Qf Protestant churches in Europe and America, Duff 6241--Their 
progress in India was at lirst slow and painful. Trevelyan 6795-They were regarded 
with suspiciOll as being connected. with Government;. ib. 6795--But the moment the 
nativ.es found that they had nothing to fear from them their feeling towards them changed, 
ib.6796~They are known not to he under the, control of Government, and may do any
thing without exciting any disturbance whatever~ Bird 7114--The natives had rather 
a feeling of sympathy towards them, ib. 71 L5--Are likely to be more ,~uccessful by 
reason of their recognised independence of, and separation fl"Om Government, ib. 7116 
-At one time there was great objection to their being in India, ib. 7146--Thcy held 
tlleir meetings privately to avoid exciting alarm, ib. 7181--1t would be a very mistaken 
measure to interfere with their labours, Cameron'7414-1s of opinion that they would 
meet with great difficulties if regarded by the natives as the agents of the Government~ 
Keane 7887--'There are about 400 missionary ministers, and 1,600 natives employed as 
agent~ who have been trained by the missionaries, ib. 7972--0f these, about twenty or 
thirty are in the ministry, ib. 'l973--The great body of them would be called preachers 
and school teachers, ib. 7974--The missionaries are the most popular men in India, ib. 
79'75--Is of opinion that more concert and organisation would do harm; would have the
missionary very much unhampered, ib. 7979--Pay and allowances to missionaries, ib. 
7940. 7976, 7977--Would prefer their present position to being recognised as Govern
ment servants, ib. 7898--The Government rather leans against the missionaries, 7892-
Is of opinion that it would \York well if Government were now to sanction them, ib. 7897 
--Explanation of the plan pursued by witness in preaching through the villages in Ben
gal, ib. 7816-7824-A number of tllem in the Punjaub have only just commenced 
preaching in the native languages, Tucker 8241--They have not met 't\-ith much success 
among the Hill tribes, ib. 8245--There are none in the Mysore country; the church 
missionaries generally abstain from going where other missionaries have preoccupied· the 
ground, ib. 8246--Explanation of the greater success of the missionaries at Madras, 
when compared with Ihose in Bengal, ib. 8351--Lord 'Villiam Bentinck's address to
the mil!sionnries of Bengal on leaving India, 7'revelyan 6800-With a view to assisting 
the labours of the missionaries, would recommend the· improvement of education by the 
introduction of the Bible, Keane 8008--And secondly, by making the East India 
Company's chaplains learn the languages, 8008-8010, 

Jl.I"lSsionary 
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MUSIONS AND MiSSIONARIB8~c~)Utinued. 

Missionary Canon.-Meaning of the term, Keane 7775. 

Missionar!l Lecture8. The native managers of the Hindoo College objected to· the 
students attending the missionary lectures, Wilson 7201 • 

.Missionary Educational Institutions.-The institutions established by the Christian mis
sionaries have'rendered the infidelizing efforts of the Hindoo College system less visible of 
late years than formerly, J?f.ff 6115---Along with secular education they convey Ii 
knowledge of Christian prin~iples, ib. 6118--The immediate objeot of such .institu
tions is to combine a useful ~ecular with a decidedly religious education, ib •. 6120-
There is very great readiness on the part of the natives to avail themselves of these 
institutions, ib. 6122--The secular learning is one great inducement, ib. 6141--1'hat at 
Calcutta bas a larger number of students than the Government Hindoo College, ib. 6123 
--Number of the students in December 1852, ib. 6134 ...... -'The majority of them 
remain outwardly Hiudoos, ib. 6124~-No regular class fee is paid. the students pay 
.all expenses connected with books, &0.,. ib. 61401--Expense of the books, l·b. 6143 
--Papers by Dr. Duff, exhibit~g the nature of the results of the institutiOll,App. (G.) 
Seco.ntZ. Report; p •• 417--'1'hey are a fair specimen of the education in non-government 
Chnstlan InstItutIOns, Duff 6220. ' ,,0_ 

MissinTlo:1'!f 8c"ool~. An teach religiolll; it is the distinctiv& character of their ilchoole, 
Perry 5933--Considers it calculated to breed great hypocrisy, ib.--There are 
sixty-five vernacular missionary sc11001s in the Bombay Presidency, with 3,846 pupils, 
ib. 5934~..,....They are all taught from the :Bible, ih. 5935--They open their schools 
gratuitously, and they are generally attended by the poorer classes, ib. 5937--The 
poor Brahmins they attract associate with the low castes for the purpose of getting 
'an English education, ifJ.--1'he natives prefer the Government schools, ;0. 5939---
The missionaries go to every eligible station: and open a school, ib. 5940--Theirschool,:
masters in the Mofussil are principally BralImins, ih. 5941--Generally speaking, the 
missionary schools have not caused infidelity; the young men, though they have not 
·embraced Christianity, canoot be said, with very rare exceptions, to be infidels, Duff 6186. 

The receiving of Christian instruction is imperative in mission schools throughout India, 
DlIjf6144--They were first established for the children of heathen 'parents, ib. fJ178 
--The education is perfect~ free, except that the students are required to purchase 
their own books, Marshman 6428--They missionaries have paid much attention to ver
nacular education; number of their vernacular schools in the Bengal and in the Agra. Pre
sidencies, ih. 6482--They hav.e discovered the importance, in forming the mind of India, 
-of' the vernacular languages and literature, Tre'llelyan 6618--'1'he missionary schools 
give a very well-devised and well-grounded, system of English instruction, ih. 6671-
Their design is to convert the natives to Christianity, ib. 6804--1'he, often unoon
osciously cultivate a habit of dissimulation, ib.--' They invariably teach Christianity, 
J3ird 7106-They teach the Bible as a. class-book with a view to conversion, il;. n01 
-Believes that they are better attended than the Government schools, ib. 7111-
Teaching the Scriptures in fhem does not prevent the attendance of Hindoo children. ib. 
"7'1l2--'1'hey have improved very much; they have very much raised the litera.ry and 
social character of the native Christians, 'ib. 7117~They generally follow the same 
system as Dr. Duff's school, Wise 1072-At Madl'l\S it bas been proposed to grant them 

° ° pecuniaryassistanee, instead of assigning iii fund fo~ dIe support o~ ~overnment schools, 
Wilstm 7262-Between 60,000 and 70,000 pupIls attend the ID,lSSIonary schools; the 

,Bible is taught in everyone of them. Keane 7185. 
Statement ~f the- progress and success of the General Assembly'S (now Free) Church 

Institution at Calcutta, App. (G.}, Second Report, p. 416. ° 

See also Bible. BiBltOprics.Christianity. Church Misstonary Society, • Conve!si.0ns• 
Converts. Education. Female Education. Government. }}/edzcal MlsSlons. 
Pegu. Mission. Religtous Insiruct:on. Scotch Free Church. Tarifore lJ./ission. 
Tinnevelly • 

.Mofussil. ° Opinion of people in the Mofussil cannot be infe1'l'ed from the opinion of people 
in the Presidency towns, Willoughhy3176.. ° 

lI:/~hurur. Is an officer in the;police under th~ darogah; his duties and pay, Halilday3564. 

Money. Is getting scarce in India, Keane 'l781-But even if less in quantity, there is a 
, more free use of it than formerly, ib. 7784. 

o.Mqorshedabad District • . Its extent, Macpherson 8665, 8666--It is one of theo most 
populous districts in Bengal, ib; 8668-· -The town itself is much!1iminished, and partly 

, 'in a dilapidated state, ifJ. 8670-' -There isa grea.t diminution of opulent people i~ that 
part. ib. 

H~rals. 'The tone or-public and private .moruls is now much higher at the stations thaD. it 
used to be" Biri;l7173--It is the absence of moral qualitie~ which at present unD.ts.the 

, ' ,.natives fromtl,tl9ug part iIi the actual Government of Ind!a.. 'I:'r~ve'-9an_o6,572. 
: .(20-IND.) - R 4 ~lI1ortality. 
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Reports, 1852-53-continued; 

Mortality. Reason why higher in the Bengal army than in the armies of the other Pre-
sidencies, MelviZl168. 

Municipal Affairs. The interest taken by the .natives in municipal affairs is increasi~ 
Willougltby 3293--They are very much neglected in the interior, io. 3295. 

Municipal Rusudbundee. Is a tax upon houses for a watch system, Caldecott 5540. 

Munro, Sir Thomas. In 1814 or 1815 was chief commissioner to inquire into the judicial 
system at Madras, .Hill 2~31--A porti?n ?f .bi~ r~commendations were adopted, io •. 
2235--He establIshed VIllage courts, wlth Junsdlctlon up to ten rupees, ib.--The 

\ feeling of the service was then averse to change, ih. 2236--0pinion in favour of the 
training of civil servants in the revenue line. ib. 2237--In 1822 he ordered inquiriea to 
be made as to the statistics of native education at Madras, Duff 6086--Statement of the 
principles upon which he considered' native education should be carried out, Norton 
6272--Had great influence j his character stood very high for experience and judO'ment 
!ls a public se~va.nt j. his r~commendations were generally approved j he attachel' great. 
tmportance to lrrlgatlon, SIms 8776--He usually made a tour every year for the pur
pose of ascertaining the state of the country, io.8777. 

Muskets. See .Arms and .Accoutrements. 

Muttra. Is the cradle for the more popular idolatries, Duff 6096.--See Schools. 

N. 

Nagree Hindee Language. Was uscd in the Saugor and N crbudda Courts, Caldecott 5503. 

Napier, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles, G.C.B. Witness has been twice in India, 791--· 
Has had opportunities of observing the llative armies, particularly the Bombay and Bengal 
armies, 792--The army generally is a very fine army; but there are points which 
paralyse its efficiency "cry much, 793--Great inconvenience arises from the want of a· 
general staff corps, io.--Such a co11>s should be established at a low rate of pay, sufficient 
merely to coycr the extra expense which the officers would be subjected to. ib.--It 
would very much relieve the draught ullon marchil!~? regiments, which is so great as not 
to leave enough for the regimental dutIes, ib.--vvould always fill up a vacancy in a 
regiment caused by an officer being drawn for the staff, ib. 

The artillery is not sufficiently officered; th~ number of hor~e artillery troops in the
Indian army is too large, 793--Is of opinion that the horse artillery is not of that value· 

. which is genernlly attributed to it, 794--That well-horsed field batteries are equal to any 
work required of them, 793, 794, 795--Would reduce the horse artillery, and increase the
number of officers, 793--When Commander-in-Chief, never allowed artillery officers to
be on the staff out of their own corps, except two especially ordered by Lord Dalhousie 
for their knowledge of some particular work he had in hand, ib.--The Indian artillery 
is the most efficient in the world; its practice is admirable; the Royal.artillery may be 
n more scientific corps, but as a practical corps in the field never saW' anything bette!" 
than the Indian artillery, 793--At tIle time the horse artillery was made so strong, a. 
great. portion of the foot artillery was dl'awn by bullocks, 797-The whole artillery is. 
squeezed to make troops of horse artillery, 798--And after the Governor-general's body 
guard, they have the first pick of the horses, 799--1'hey are armed with six-pounders
instead of nine-pounders, like the horse field batteries; the rest of the artillery is ruined for 
the sake of the horse artillery, 800--Both in range and accuracy of fire, the advantage· 
is in favour of the nine-pounder, except in mountainous country, 801--Found a six
}lounder heavy enough in Scinde; could not have . managed nine-pounders so well in the 
Cutch Gundava Hills, io.--Three-pounders even are better than none at all, but a. 
nine-pounder is the best gun we have liS yet.io.--Guns in the hills were drawn by 
horses; had some mules, but not "ery fine mules, 802--Had one or two elepllants, 803· 
--They are exceedingly useful, but do not like ~oing into action, 804--Had camel 
artillery i at Meanee they did very well, but they will not do on hard and stony ground,... 
or where the ground is slippery, 805. 

The cavalry in India must be gelded; it is no use to employ stalliOllS in war; they 
are good for nothing; they lire mischievous in war, 806--Gelded horses in India are not 
more IIpt to knock up, 807--They have been trying gelded horses at Madras, by way 
of experiment, and understands that it fully answers with both cavalry and artillery, 
807--Y ou cannot make a night march secretly with stallions; you are discovered by their 
neighing; the sight of one mare may keep a whole regiment ina state of a~itation ;u
thrown in among you by tile enemy, 10,000 cavoJry may be dispersed in half an hour, 
io.--The camp is constantly disturbed by stallions getting loose at night; never ~aw 
so inefficient a horse for war, excellt where great muscular power is required fOI" a very 
short time, 808--French horses in the Peninsula were geldings, 809--Y ou must
Jlicket them by holdin~ the legs and head, 810--Geldings will bear more £'\tigue; 
General Hunter and SIr W. Gilbert are of the same opinion, 81l--.Believes that the' 

whole, 
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Napier, Liellteit~nt~Gen{Jral Sir thal·les; G. c~ B • .:....continued. 
whole of the Indian cavalry officers are against having stallions, 811-, -, -In the, irre'l'ular 
cavalry horses and mares ,,'ork together in thE! Sllme reglmeIlt~ butt!tey give a. great Ileal 
of trouble ; the dcst'rt tribes all use mares, 812. ' '. . . 

Stud horses are generally vicic;ms; and is ofopiniod tha,t there ought to be no studs in 
India at all, 813--The horse costs from 900 to ,1,000 rupees. before efficient, as a war 
horse; witnes;s established It. fair at Sukkur, and got.horses for from.,' 350 to 0150 rupees 
each, broken m, and everytlllng complete, ib.-;'-. -. General Gilbert /lnd General Hunter. 
who was from ten to fifteen years at the head.<?fth~ stud in I,ndia, both .told. witness that they 
were the finest horses they had~ ib'-,-',,-They are . excellent juugesof horses, ih,--' .Gull 

. and A~abian hor.ses cost abo~t 600 rupe~sat Bc)rnbay, but. t~e! have a l';l)g' voyage, and. 
there ,IS a great demand there, 814-' -. Yo,u, can contract wIth, Austraha for excellent 
horses at aLout 450 rupees, ib.-'-: Cnpehorses are excellept, ib.-,-, .Could get ,,):,urcoman' 
horses by establishing a fhirat Peshawur,815-' -.-' Depot fod30mbay horses ought to be 
at Sukkur, Hyderabad; or Kurrftchee;it would,be much cheaper, 816-'-'-,Horses at the 
fair~ are generally stallions, 817"-' -'-If it \{'as known that' g~ltlings w~rEl.preferred, the 

. natIves woulJ geld, 818--poes not know 'muehor New South 'Wales horses: believes 
that they are very good and very hardy; artillery and cavalrYQffic~rs gellcraUy like them' 
ve~ much, 819. ' 

Cavalryaccout-relueiih might be more assimilatect'to the Indiaristyle, 8!20-' '-' -Tb~ 
natives like their own sword, 820. 828--1t is lighter tpan our dragoon swords, 828-,
They do not like the steel scabbard; it blunts their swords, 821--Witness thinks it bad; 
the wooden scabbard is better in dry countries,' ih.--Pistols are oflittIe use, but carbines 
are sometimes' useful, 822--The natives like the Eastern saddle better than ours, 828 
--.--The dress. is assimilitted .too much, to, Qur' cavalry.- dress; they are "In-!ttonecJ. vp· too, 
tight, '829-,-The power of ordering alterations rests with the . Court of Directors, 
8a~No't '\\'ith the' Commander-in-Chief, who has absolUtely no power in India; at 
least witness'had none, 83-1. ' ',', . 

'The ~rregu1ar' cavalryaridirifantx.y is very ~~l)er~orto,th~ l:egul;ar, ,8~3~Tpe reason IS, 
the officers arc ,all selegted for energy and ablhty, in full strength and health, and full of 
life, from twenty.five tp th'irty":fiye years of' age~ ih._"_'· -Qffi<;ers of regiments of the line 
are not selected, and mlluy of the llommalldiI)g"officers are quite' worn, out, ih.-, -':"Does 
not think. the .8uperiorityis due to the ~lass of men, itis having a'yollng offic'er who, 
kno\\'shis business arid lias'strength to q,o it, $24-' -" -.TheJ;c }~ ;1go,oddeal too in not 11aving: 
Eurolle.'1n socicty to divert him froin' his inilitary duties, 825-'-' -The native officers are 
generally of a higher grade than in: thel'egttlars;826~They are' very good ili the 
regulars, but some\vhat too old, .ib.-· -',-' Promotion b:y' seniorityi\l a: ,"eak point ill any ser;" 
vice; young blood is wanted' for ",ar; ib.H1

, L,'Hl, the irregulars, they are not seleCted by' 
seniority,but the'natives are very good in 'both; '827. ; . . ,.f 

The Infatltrv req~ire's more ofE.cers,'832-.-, -Eyery co~p~ny' 'ouglit(o'havea: capbiin; :which: 
is not thecase:·853:....:...:-Whe~.gom~'i~t~ tl~~ J.ielcJ"office;r~m:efecalted from the staff,b~t 
are of no. use; they know nothmg of serv~cc~n. the, fidd. ~n~ havepr~b!).bly forgotten thc1r 
drill,.854--,C.:a,ri be, 'P,u, ton ,the, st. '+ff.aft~r,tlir, ee,'~.)e,' a,' 1':8. ,ee~Yice,1 ~ nve would,be Letter,' ~ they. 
remam on the staff as Ipng .as th.ey pave .lnterest, to ~ :Ke~p them there, 856--. Aud would, 
not be disp!acedgy aC~luiring regimenta1 fli!1~,upless t~ey,hel~ v,~'r! low appointlllen1:s~ 857 
--N othmg WQuid put th,eDJ 09tof employment butquarreIlmg \'I'lth,the Goverpor-general" 
858-, -Much mischief is: c~used :bf their being\vitll4ra\vn,fi-qIll; interc~urs:with,uati:ves~ 
but does not see how the eVIl can be corrected,,83~--.. :py.constan~ly exaltmg Europeans 
above the natives, it becomes almost a matter, pf:necessity tobayet11em, ih:-'-' ,-By con
stantly heal'mg it said that they cannot J;rieetan. en~myui:l.le~s supported by Europeans, 
they begin to believe it; it is it palpable f:'1IlaIlY';, fa: well drilled sepoy is a bran and stanch 
soldier, ih'-,-The only. way of causing ,}l!uropeanarid,.n.ati'veQfficertl to ,mix~ 'would be by 
giving the latter a rarik equal to our own" but that 'ivQuldrequire great CO.Il-siderntion; it is 
done in the civil service, and is ju~t .Ill'the, army; " His' a que~tionof {Jolic)" ilOt discipline, ih. 

In Bengal,. the sepoy enlists under promise of promotion, by seniority, but it itlnot,so in.. 
Bombay; witness wa~ much attl)cked by the Indian PllperS ·for issuing l\n Ol'der, pl'ev-entillg 
soldiers from being selected for promotion' out of their turn. without anyjll eonduct on the, 
part of the men passed over, 833--It was only a repetition of on& issued before by 
General Fane, and confirmed and issued' by-Lord Gough" ahd was issued at the request of' 
Colonel Tucker, adjutant-general, Colonel Grant, Sir W.~ilbert, and Sir Hugh Wheeler;. 
they not only concurred, but initiated the order, i6.-' -It created great discontent, but is 
sure that it was necessary, ib.--N ative officers ill the present s,Ystem looking to their pen-, 
sion will not join in mriti~y, ih.--· It is true the Bombay. army IS superior in having young 
officers, ib.-'-, -But itis very difficult to say what would be the most' expedient course for 
the future, with regard to promotions by seniority. 834-.-, Is, not aware, that rule does 
not apply to the Madras army ; the BOlUbayarmy is small, has allVays been much mixed 
with the Queen's troops" an.d ihey hlive taken, our system for years past, 835--The 
situations of subadar and jemadar in the Bengal army are to be regarded rather as rewards 
for past services, but when witness was alone with Bengal. troops in the Cutch Gundav&. 
Hills ,.and Kohat Pass, those old officers did their duty very well; is of opinion, that 
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young and enerssetic non-commissioned officers may be dangerous or useful according t() 
circumstances; all depends upon the leader; 836. 

The weight of the musket ought to be reduced; the Indian sepoy is not equal tcr it. 
837--A lighter musket for the whole army would be advisable, 843--W ould reduce 
the weight of the brasses and wood work; the locks may be lighter and better, 841-
The sepoy's musket is exactly the same as ours, 839--Would not reduce the bore, 837. 
840--It would be very dangerous to have small arms of different calibres, 842--The 
French musket was formerly lighter and smaller in the bore than ours, 844, 845--Sir 
Charles Bell made It collection of bones broken by musket-balls after Waterloo; the 
fractures by the English balls were more severe, 844--It is the weight of the ball; 
there is nothing in the powder, 845-.-The stocks are all made in one form, 849--With 
the same degree of bend, 850--At, least there is no systematic difference, 851-
Long-armed men and short-armed men use the same stocks; it might be better otherwise. 
but it is not of much conscquence, 852. ' , 

Unless something is done about the baggage, an Indian army can never move in war as it 
ought to do; witness never saw an Indian army with a reasonable quantity of baggage, though 
he took every pains to reduce it, 859--At Chillianwallah it extended five miles from 
flank to flank, and was about twenty miles in length on march, 859--A baggage c0I"P..s 
is the only way to organise it, ib.--Witness established one which worked perfectly we14 
860--In marching with Bombay troops to Peshawur, the baggage corps was always 
ready 'With baggage and food; it answered in every way, and had reports from everybody 
to the same effect, ib.--There was none in the Bengal army, 861--The pots and pans 
carried by the sepoys should be all lightened ; that every commander can 'do; witness did 
so in 8cinde, 846, 847--The whole baggage system is heart-breaking to a commander. 
847--It wants to be organised; you can move twice the quantity with organisation that 
you can without it, 863--There are circumstances connected with the country in India 
rendering a larger proportion of baggage necessary than in Europe; Yflo. must have tents 
in India, 869--You cannot quarter troops itl villages; you always encamp, 870--In 
the Peninsula being quartered in a town always produced sickness, and we preferred 
bivouacking though without tents; but you cannot do that in India; you 'must have tents. 
87I--One advantage of a baggage corps would be the more equal distribution of weight 
among the animals, 872--Bengal camels can carry about 400 lbs.; the Bombay not 
above 300 or 350 Ibs.; has often taken eight or nine cwt. off a. camel; there is a general 
system of ill-treatment of' animals, ib.--A baggage corps would remedy these. evils; in 
the corps established by witness every bit of baggage beyond a certain weight was imme
diately taken off by th~ baggage police, and burnt by the road-side, ib.--Could not 
reduce the necessaries of the European troops, because they were fixed; the allowance in 
witness's opinion is much too large, 873--Restricted the sepoy's pots and pans to what 
his officer said was necestiary, ib.--There is a baggage master, but with such a quantity 
of baggage he can do nothing, 874---It requires an establishment of officers and non
commissioned officers with nothing to do but to enforce baggage regulations, ib.--A. 
large number of fighting men singly and in small detachments ~re required to look after 
the baggage. 875, 876--They are obliged to spread along the hne of march, 876. 

In the Bengal army the camp f"llowers are five to one fighting man; in the Bombay 
army three to one fighting man, 862--Registered and unregistered, 865--lt includes 
all the followers of the army, 866--The attendants of the bazaars included, 868-
Witness took great pains to ascertain the number, 862--Can hardly say that the 'pro
portion is unreasonable according to' the system carried on; but it ought to be regulated. 
863--Thinks that if the baggage was organised, it would reduce the number of camp 
followers very inuch, 864. 

'Ihe Commissariat is on a bad pl~n in Bengal; it is chiefly regulated by the ~i1itary Board, 
878--The lowest sealed tender is tal,en, ib.--The contractor offers far below what 
he can afford to furnish the articles at, in order to being employed by Government and 
thereby enabled to cheat and oppress the people, ib.--Everything he furnishes is bad; 
never passed a European regiment without examining into it. and almost always found bad 
supplies. ib.-Other regiments differ; they feed themselves, ib.--It ought to be undera 
Commissary-general, and not under the Military Board, and severe rules and severe 
punishments estaQlished for defalcation, 879, 880--The Military Board is the curse 
on the Indian army; at least the Bengal Military Board is, ib.--Contractors give 
security, but it is Dot enforced; it is worth their while to run the risk, and even 
pay the forfeit, which they make up by bad articles when the storm has blown over, 
880--Commissaries always told me their hands were tied; that they were not allowed 
to take the necessary measures against the contractors; the evil continued, ib.-
Surgeons have ofteR said that the hospital comforts were such that they would not 
give them to tlle l'ick, ib.--The punishment was merely a few rupees, ib.--All 
the evils to the British soldier spring from the Military Board; the puhlic allows 
amply, but he is cheated by understrappers,ib.--Delays in doing the soldier justice 
produce incalculable mischief; he grows disCl'usted with bad provisions and flies to ardent 
spirits for comfort, 881--1n India you c~nnot reiect the bad provisions and buy good 
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a~ the butch~r's or baker's, ~81-. -The contrru;tor ought t~ have .a good price Rnd let 
hun ~ake a little'111oney by It fairly, ~nd force ~lm under heavy penalties:to .supply good 
prOVISIons; knows no may of correctmg the evil e·xcept by corporal pUlllshment, W.-
Milit.uy C~mmissaries cando their duty very well; supposes that civilians could do it equally 
well. and It would be so far better that the military would .then be doiD'" duty with their 
regiments, 887-- The natives are .half military, ~d perhaps 1001. with more respect to 
a man with a sword by his side, tlian to one who has not, 888--1t is universally known 
that a great deal of fraud is perpetrated in the contracts on the part of the EnO'lish, 889-
But pot by positive proof, ib.--When there is an officer of hiO'h honou~ in the Com
missariat all goes right; when an officer takes a present . from . a c~ntractor, would believe 
him to be bribed directly or indirectly, lo.--An officer taking the smallest present from 
.a contractOl' ought.to be. deprived of his commission, ill,--The superintendence. of the 
M ilitaryl30ard is not effective; thinks that it is mischievous in everything. 891-' _ 
Except vouchers for payments made, suspects the vouchers, &c, required are so much waste 
paper, 892--0ne of the greatest evils is the time before the accounts are closed· an 
()fficer undt-r witness's command in the Hill war, in 1845,had been unable to O'et 'his 
~count closed in 1851; the system of the Military Board is enouo'h to make m~n dis
honest, ib.-, -Witness cannot' suggest a <:heck, 'but Mf1jor Kenn~c1y, now in London 
systematically examined into the question, 893--He reported:to Lord Dalhousie, 894 
--And said he never saw anything like the confused state of things, ill. 

There is always a deficiency of medical officers, 882--'1n general.after an action there 
is a great want of them, ib.--When in Scinde, from 1842 to 1847, witness could notget 
medical officers of a higher rankthall assistant surgeons (except surgeons of the Queen's 
regiments) to remain; those of the higher grades in the Company's service always contrived 
to get away; the sick were left in the hands of young assistant surgeons more than witness 
thoue;ht right, ib.--Themedical officers are ('ailed in on the army going into the field, 
and the long absence is not so important as in the case of officers, as he has probably heen 
practising his profession, 883 --N 0 military surgeon ought to be allowed to take private 
practice, &84--' Uas heard that the nn.tive a~si~tants are very competent indeed, 885~
That they are averse to dissection in Bengal, but do it well nevertheless, ib.--Has heard 
1)f Europeans going to native medical officers I'ather than Europeans, 886. 

Witness considers that Political Agents would do agreat deal more good with their regi
ments; they are taken before they know how'to command a company, and sent with great 
power; in fact, to command general officers; they do a great deal of mischief, 897--They 
()ught to be restricted to such powers as they are competent to make use of, and not to para
lyse the military commander, who is responsible, 899--An officer of high rank lately 
resigned, because he was dictated to by a captain in the field and reprimanded, witness 
believes, for refusing to obey him, ill.--Cannot exactly say that the military officer is 
considered as obliged to obey the Political Agent, because witness did not himself; in the 
Kohat Pass the Political Agent began to advise witness, who put an end to it at once; had 
he not desisted would have sent him to the rear; that has never been done, but witness 
would have done it had any political agent interfered with his command, 900--ln Kohat 
they burned villages under the protection of the troops, in spite of witness's wish, by order 
'Of the Board of Administration, and witness could not legally stop it, 901, 902. 905-
They were burned by the native troops under the command of the Political Agent, 904 
--He allowed the civil force to obey its orders, as the villages were empty, 905-·
Lord Ellenborough put an' end to all embarrassment from a political officer in Scinde, or 
witness would have lost the army, 906--Cases illustrative of the danger of. this state of 
things; t.he order had not been previously communicated tl) witness, 908--The infantry 
ordered to reinforce Kohat 'had no arms fit for use; witness therefore st{lppeci their march, 
and undertook to convey them to Kohat, for which purpose he collected a force of 3,000 

. men with artillery, and went thrpugh the pass fighting the whole way, day and night, ill. 
~It arose from the Civil Government sending their orders to irregular troops not 
under the Commander-in...chief, 909-·-And ;without knowing anything of the s~ate of 
the country.91G--"Without the authority of the Governor-general, 911--The Board 
of Administration at Lahore gave several proofs of its utter ignorance of Ii1ilital'Y matters, 
91G--Proceedings at Dargeeling when a force was collected to punish the Rajah of 
Sikkim described; it is rather an instance of injudicious interference on the part of the 
Supreme Government with the Military Executive than on the part of the Political 
Agent, but it" shows the danger of these things, 911-914--Believes that the order 
was given upon the representation of the political officer who was upon the spot, 916-
Sir John Littler sanctioned it, which he ought not to have done, 915. 

The army might be better arranged; it is now so disperfled that its numbers have no effi
ciency, 917--Would substitute a niilital'y police for the civil police, 918--1f Lord 
Ellenborough's police battalion had been preserved, the army might have been reduced 
50,000 men; it is wasted in civil duties, 918--The civil police is perfectly inefficient and 
oppressive to the people • .919-.--1n 1849-50 witness gave upwards of 30,000 cavalry and 
infantry for the mere guarding of treasure, 92G--Generally speaking, froJIl the constant 
harassing' and performance of escort duties, the army had not above two nights in bed; in 
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many caseS there are permanent guards on duty 'every night for months; it destroys the 
digcipline of the Bengal army; permanent guards are not allowed in Bombay, 921, 922. 

Had 110 civil police in Scinde, 924-'--'1'he military police was 2,400 strong, 923-
Divided into three classes: mounted police, rural police, and city police, and the tranquil
lity of the country was maintained perfectly, 925--Comparin~ the expense of the civil 
police in Bombay,wbich was very bad, "ith the police in Scinde, the one was' about 
twenty-five per cent., the other fifteen per cent., 926--'I'he civil police was much more 
numerous, 927 -..,..An efficient military police 'in the Upper Provinces could take charge 
of the cnntonn~cnts in the event of the troops being suddenly required in the field, 928 
------A strong. force migh~. be formed by employing some of, those' engaged in private 
families as peonlland chuprassies; fO!lnd these people more numerous than the army, io. 
---:..~Leir 1?ay; isonl! three rupees a month, 929---:-I~ ~f opinion ~hat the European 
force In IndIa IS suffiClent, 931-' -, -The greater part of It IS 111 the PunJaub, 934. 

In the barracks the allowance is ;from 450 to 600cubie leettoeach man; they are 
generally withol'!t any good velltilatitln, 935- -Arising from the rOOlDS beinO' too low, 
936---Sa\V none good but some Lllilt by LOI'd Ellenborough at Allahabad, but they were 
in too cllnfinecl alortl'e8s, and tever resulted, 937'-~Are better at Umballah than I'tlost 
places, but too low, 939--0ne thousand cubio feet' ought to be allowed to each person; 
the area of the floll1' is rio criterion; witness's plan, whioh has been adopted to some extf'ut, 
is a narrow barrack with great height, 939--In Scinde they were twenty-five feet high, 
and, witne~s heard that they have been, found to be vely h~althy, 940--"'-Does not know 
what Lord W_ Dentinck's plan waE', 941-' -'-A largr surface of floor is a great evil; you put 
th ree or four rows of beds. the air is consumed, and the foul all' does not rise, S42-· -, It does 
ascend where the barrack is high, ib.--Good barracks is It'most important thing for 
health, 943, '944-·The quantity of guards and civil duties destroys the health and disci
pline of the troops very much~ 943-,-Latterly an allowance has been ordered for punkahs 
in barrack rooms, bllt it is not enough; found the punkahs at once turned the scale in 
favour of health, 946~Cou!d only improve the hospitals by giving them height, and 
baths always, 945~-Punkahs did a great deal of good, 947--1ce has been beneficial, 
948--But freE'h liiris the real foundaticn of everything regarding health; with great 
height you call shut the doors and windows, and the men can sleep in the cool air inside, 948. 

Considers th<;l employment of the Goorkah race of great importance; they are excellent 
soldiers; tbeir courage equal to onr own; no caste; nre excessively attached to European 
troops, and feel. the greatest possible pride in the European uniform; with 30,000 of them, 
in addition to our 30,000 Europeans, we could do what we liked; we should no longer 
hold India by opinion, but by actual force~ 949. ' 

The Sikhs have no caste, 950--But we do not know that tbey are true; they may 
l)e faithful, but, they are not fond of our rule, 951--Witness raised two tine regiments 
of Relooches, but did not confide in them till Scinde proved faithful and contented with 
our rule, ib.--They are merely warlike tribes, but the Sikhs are a nation, and have 
something to look back to; they may turn out filithfill, io.--The Sikhs will volunteer 
anywhere, and may be ,-ery good solLliers; but the Goorkahs are as good, and devoted to 
liS, 952--Would not intermix them with Hindoos; v.ould preserve their nationality by 
keeping them in regiments; they are suoh ugly little fellows they would spoil the appearance 
of a sepoy regiment, but their expansion of chest is enormous, 953-The Hill men are. 
always larger chested than ours, ib.--. It is unfortunate that our Goorkah regiments were 
paid at the rate of only five rupees a month; witness got the pay of the Sixty-sixth 
Goorkah regiment inn'eased, 954--And begged it for 'he others too, and has Lord 

, Dalhousie's ,pi'()mi~e to give it to them, ,dated about November 1849; if they have not 
got it f'uLlic faith has beEn broken ,,,ith them, 955--Perhaps they are not so good in 
theIJlains as the inhabitants of the plains, but they are equal to the Europeans in the 
plains, 950. , 

The furlongh question has become-a sort of cry in India; very fe\v are against the new 
modification; is of opinion. that the more you allow officers to come to Engl:md, the more 
lihly th<'y are to do tlleir duty well; never much considered it, as it cannot be long 
refuscd; the old system is inconsistent, if not absurd, 957--lt is very inconsistent 
and impolitic to allow advantages to officers in going to the Cape and New South 'Vales, 
where it is difficult to get at them, and di~allow them advantages on coming to England, 
from whence thcy can return to India in a short time, 958. ,- , 

Sikh r<'giments raised in the Punjaub are very good, 959--Never saw tdiner s~t of 
Foldiers in fire or out of fire than the Second Punjaub infantry, compo~ed of SIkhs, 
PataII~, and all kinds of mell, 960--Used them ii-eely in the Kohat Pass, io.-, -They 
were drilled as well as any regiment of guards in London; were perfect masters of their 
,,"carons and perfectly cool in action, ib.--Their drilling was Major Coke's, ih.-
Bcliens that they ~re well affected to the European officers, but cannot sa! ,,:h~t would -
'be the result of a mIsfortune, '961--'Vhere nIl your troops nre mercenarIes It lS better 
to llIix them; you know what goes on bctter, ib.-'-' -That system approaches near~r to 
thc system of the reet of the SellOY army; the real excellence of troops depcnds entIrely 
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'upon the commander; thinks, that it would, be beneficial if cadeta did duty with the 
Queen's regiments in iEngland for It ,year o,r two before going to' India; can seE'; no 
difficulty ill carryi,ng such a plRJl into execut~on, 963. ' 

NATIFES OF INDJ;.J.: 

Native Agency ...... Would wish t6 see the natives more extensively employed than they are 
at present, Perry 2696 ... 2699-' -'Their increased employment judicially is desirable1and 
why, Reid 2911-'-'-' The advantage of it is, that it is more economical than the European, 
1-rilloughhy 3280-' -' The natives can determine facts better than the Europeans,but they 
are less to be trusted,Lusltington 4456-' -' -' The offices of Principal Sudder Amin, deputy 
ma~istrate, and deputy collector, were created for the' purpose of bringing forward the 
~at~v.es in higher offices, Halliday 3720-.-They a~e at present excluded from the higher 
JudICIal offices, not because they are natIves of IndIa, but because they are uncovenanted 
serva!Its, .l!.ail~i~ 4015-" -,'-When fit for, it, they might be more extensively employed in 
the hIgher ~udlCll\l offices. Reid 2916-==-'1'he only offices they are now excluded from are 
those of ZIllah J ';1dge and, Judge of the Suddet: Dewanny Adawlut, Baillie 4008-
A new race'of natIves is now springing up who would de~idedly have an opinion of their 
own, if placed on the bench with European judges, Duff 4212-:-,"" Those promoted to, the 
judicial and revenue offices have generally been of good caste, though not the highest, ih. 

, 4215-+--.-0ffice, has hitherto been coveted, not so much for the salary as for the fhcilities 
it affords of making money by undue means, ih. 4233-; -', -Found' them very clever as 
superintendents " of works, but, requiring distinct tt:aining and well~defined rules, Kennedy 
7604; French 8998, 8999...........-Instances .of the enduring physical, powers of native Indians 
referred to, Kennedy 7604, 7605. 

The native chal'acter is not' fitly represented by the educated natives of Calcutta, .1l1illett 
2328-'~' -' With regard to' the 'native character, haS a favourable, opinion both of their 
intellectual and' moral qualities, Sims 8848-' '-In the interior they are ,l1ot inferior, in point 
of honesty and verncity~ to people of other countries, ih.-· -People are apt to judge 
of them by those they find about the precincts of the different courts· of justice, ih. 8849 
--When employed they have proved valuable and efficient servants, ro. 

To appoint' them to the Council" at' present would be to' import an element of weak
DeBS and distrust, . Trevelyan 657.2~ The, Dat~ves would be quite unable to manage 
the Governmellt,Bird 7l8~ls of ppinion.that, the ;natives might fill very hig~ office 
with as much advantage to the State as to themselves, ,Keane 783~l\fter trial in the 
office 'of collector, and found tIVStworthy, a f1ative.in, the Council.Viould exercise very good 
influence, ih. 7835 - - In their present stateofIporal advancement, the1r appointment. to cer
tain situations would not be regarded with confidence or satisfaction, Trevel!Jan 6582-
On every ground of eq uity and. of true policy they :,re en~itled to a fair share of,the higher 
offices, Duff 6233-, -, -, But their advancement to higher offices cannot be pursued to any' 
considerable extent with,ou,t further, progress in educalion, Norton" 6368 --' Two things 
urenecessary for the success of the plan for eUlpl(}ying them, that 'they shall be properly 
educated and sufficiently paid,. '1'revel!Jan' 6572':"':"':.....:Till adequately paid and' properly 
trained and educated, the t'xperiment ,will not be fairly tried, ih~ 6789-' -The satisfactory 
way in which they have acquitted themselves in the J udicnl Deliartment is strongly in 
favour of their capability for office, ib; 6.788-, -., -The native agency has been adopted in 
ev~ry.departmen~,of ~overnmel1t, except!~e¥~cl~s!astical, and ~,t!i;the gr~atest ~u~cess~ 
Bzrd 7133, 7134~.,-1he result. of recent mqumes IS, that they:contmue to lmprove m the 
manner in w:hicl:1 they acqUit themselves in superior employments, Trevelyan 6794-' '-The 
rule nS to their . employment has, Dot been to exclude them froln all covenanted offices 
whatever, ih. 6759--. TllEi principle is just that the native should not be debarred from 
any s:tuation for which he is qualified,lVzse 7017-~But at present itis more difficult to 
find a native qualified for an office, than' an office in which, if qualified, he might be placed, 
Bird 7189.' . 

The eighty-seventh clause. o~ the last Charter Act is a.' complete'oeclaration of a great 
principle, which ought to be carried out to its utmost extent; Treve7yan 6647--'1t st:ems 
a very strong and very clear declaration of general eligibility for offiee, , Cameron 7380-
The constr\l.c#on put.upon ~t in the Quart.erly Review is irreconcileable with the declara
tions ~,f the ministers when they broughtit in, ib.' '7380,7381-,-' Their exclusion from the 
appointment ,of assistant surgeon cannot be reconciled with the eigh:y-seventh clause. 
Trevelyan 6758--, Considers that the employment of natives has been carried out more in 
Bengal and Agra, than in Madras and Bombay, ib. 6774-' -' .-' The eighty-seventh clause of 
the last Charter Act has not realised the expectations of the framers of it, Cameron 7382. 

,Native appointments in :nengal ,and ;Bahar~ Classified according to 'pay, ",7Jf.arshman 6490 
~atives coming to England to be educated, should be placed on the same footing ill point 
of salary, &~. with the European civil servant, Cameron 7377--Those graduating in the 
Indian univ£'rsities should be aamis~ible to all offices, but at a lower mte of pay,. ib.-
It is absolutely necessary that they should have a place in any Board or Instruction, either 

, general or, specific, Norton 6373--Neither the natives nor ourselves are prepared .for 
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NATIYES OF INDIA-Native Agency-continued. 
employing them more extensively in the higher situations in the army, Trevelyan 6577-
But the employment of natives in superior command still survives in the irreO'ular horse, 
ib. 6578--Natives indirectly exercise much influence over legislation, Halliday 3487 
--Distinctions conferred upon individuals are apt to excite jealousy in Buch a petty 
minded people as the Bengalese, ib. 3703. 3708. 3711. 

Statement of the principal offices filled by natives, and their salaries, App. (C.), Third 
Report, p. 148.· , 

~ Native Character. -The Datives are very cautious of speaking of their pecuniary affairs 
in general, Burlton 565--The native mind in the Mofussil is naturally full of fear and 
suspicion, Duff 6053--Statement illustratiI)g the 'Present state of the native feeling 
'i1J?on the subj ect of Government interference with religious affairs, Trevelyan 6800. 

There is a great precocity in the intellectual I!0wersof the native, and a natural 
deficiency in their powers of judgment and in their Intellectual energy, Norton 6342-
After a period the native character relapses almost into a state of indifference, ib. 6341 
--The falling off in the mental faculties takes place about one or two and twenty, ib. 
6346--The native intellect is more precocious than the English; it becomes mature 
much earlier and decays sooner, Marshman 6418--Does not concur ill the opinion, 
that after a certain age the faculties of the native decay, Trevelyan 6644--The natives 
have a remarkable talent for mathematics and metaphysics, JJfarsltman 6412--And a 
very peculiar talent for arithmetic, ih. 6420--They have a. remarkable facility for acquir
ing foreign languages, Trevelyan 6605--And very considerable administrative qualities, 
great patience, great industry, and great acuteness and intelligence. ib. 6572. 

They venerate Arabic and Sanscrit, but do not look l1pon English as real learning, 
Wilson 7225--They have seldom any antecedent objection to reading the Bible, Duff 
6141--Would object to nothing which was a matter of speculation, and did not touch 
caste, ib. 6142--They are religious in their way more than most people, ih. 6267-
The dest.ruction of the native superstitions is an approach, IUld an useful approach, to the 
substitution of something better. Norton 6384--It opens their minds to truths in 
religion and to truths, of all sorts, w. 6386-'-Found that the natives admired us more 
for our mornl qualities than for our arts, arms. or science; Trevelyan 6572--Whilst they 

, distrust each other they rally round us, ib.--The educated natives are well aware that 
nothing but anarchy would follow the destruction of the English power, Norton 632i-
6331-- For a long time to come the e~tablishment of a native government would be 
greatly to the disadvantage of India, Trevelyan 6708. 

See also Caste. Courts of Justice. DeputylJfagistrate.' Education. Govern-
ment. Half Caste. Rindoos. Judges (Native). JJfedical Department 
Missions. Press. 

Natit'e Landowners. 'V ould not trust them in criminal matterl'l with any powers, either as 
police or as I',riminal judges, Torrens 8435. 

Natives ~f Higlt Rank. Are habitually treated with (.'Ourtesy and consitleration, Halliday 
3606. 3608--1t is the general tone of the service, ib.3614. 3615--They are upon the 
whole the most courteous people in the worl~ Lusltington 4536--And in proportion, 
sensitive to neglect, ib.4537. 

Native Population. Generally speaking there is a great laxity of morality about them, Reid 
2835--The want of vern city has beel! encouraged by Act 5 of 1840, Lusltington 4437 

. --They are not trustworthy, ib. 4463--Natives of India are very litigious, Reid 2844. 
2852; lVilloughby 3243; Viseount Gough 709--Cannot say that they are particularly 
prone to litigation; a great deal caused by the uncertainty of the law, is frequently Il;scribed 
to their litigious character, Baillie 3986. 

Native Society. Its whole state and structure in a country like Bengal is just rotten to the 
core, Duff 4277--Would not object to young civilians seeing the worst specimens of 
the native character in the MooDsiffs' courts, Baillie 4046-4048--0bservations upon the 
influence of Hindooism upon the character, Duff 4254-4256. 

Native States, Security of life and property depends so much upon the clmracter of the 
prince, that it is difficult to make a comparison with them, Willoughby 3116--. I~ many 
respects it is difficult to adapt the native system of Government to our pnnCIples 'of 
administration, ib. 3288--Generally speaking, there is no separation between the revenue 
and judicial authol'ity in the native states, Campbell 3834--They are not better gove~ed 
than the British, Edwards '5844--The inhabitants live under no fixed law, and everythmg 
depends up()n the character of the chief. ib. 5845-5850. 5857--0?r pr?tection of. native 
states bas been of no advanta .... e to the people, ib. 5851--We sometimes mterfere WIth the 
personal liberty of their subj~cts when we send for coolies, ib. 5852-5854--The native 
states have latterly acquired a far more formidablecharncter than in the time of Lord 
Clive. Viscount Gouglt 726--Statement of the military forces of the native states; they 
amount in the aggregate to 380,000 or 390,000 men, Viscount liav-dinge 20i7-2079. 

, Return 
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Natiwe States-contlliued: 
Return of Native States, showing the area, population, revemle, annual tribute, nature 

of connexion .with the british Government, and mililary resources of each, with map, 
:App.(C.), T1LlrdReport--Abstract of Return, see p.142.of App., 

Nauch Girls, or Dancing Women of the Temple. It is a description of slavery of a most awful 
character, Keane 7848--The attention of the Government should be directed to how 
they are obtained, how detained, and what becomes of them, ill.--The Nauch girls are 
the best, perhaps the only educated females in Southern India, Tucker 8323, 8324-' -
They are merely taught to read and chaunt sungs, and dancing, w. 8323. ' 

Naval Affairs in India. Conducted by the Marine Branch of the Secretary's Office, 
Melvill, J. C. 1482.--8ee also India'f/;Navy. 

Necessaries. The regulation quantity is not sufficient for comfort and health in India, Viscount 
Gough 749--With Eurupeans, they are carried in a canvas baO', in addition to the knap-
sack, ill.--See also Arms and Accoutrements. Army. B~ggage. 

Nizam's Irregular Horse. Is a magnificent force of cavalry; never heard any complaint of 
them, Berkeley 490-1'hey are of a superior caste, ill. 491. 

Nobut. When given to the native officers, it never answered, Alexander 1179. 

Non- Regula,tion Provinces. There is a consid~rable similarity in the civil and criminal systems 
of th.~ different non-regulation, provinces, Campbell 3830-The, law administered ·has 
~!DblDed revenue. and judicial matters in the same functionary, but is of opinion now that 
It IS necessa:ry to se~arate them, in order to have an efficient system, W. 3963--In the 
non-regulatIOn provlDces, some of the superior offices have been given to military men, 
Marshman .5.063--Ther~ is a difference of opinion as tQ the administration of Govern
ment by mllital1 officers, abo 5076--Explanation of the system relating to the execution 
of.pubhc ~orks ID.Nemar, a non-regulation provin9fl" which might be extended to the 
nelghbo:urlDg ~rovlDc~, French 8930--In the N emar district, a good deal that was done 
was mamly owmg to Its being a non-reo-ulation province, and not beinO' undel' the Military 
Board or ~udder Adawlut, ill. 8917. '" '" 

Non-Suits. There are very many nonsuits in the courts of the East India Company, Baillie 
4004. 

North-Western Provinces. The same civil and criminal law is ~dministered as in the Lower 
Provinces, Camplle1l3808--The inhabitants are physically a finer and more manly race 
than in Bengal. D'Ifff 4247--The general superiority of the Government of these pro
vinces is to be attribnted to the system of Government established there in tpe hands of 
one man unfettered by a council, Marshman 5071-5073--The claims _of seniority have 
been set aside to a greater extent than in the Bengal provinces, ill. 5071--Things 
have immensely improved in these provinces, Duff 4244--The marking out the bound
aries of the zemindaries, and defining the rights of the ryots, has led to a great diminution 
of crime, ill. 4245--Everything has been done for the support of the Bhyachara com
munities in these provinces, Lusltington 4594-They never sell land for revenue; ib. 
4595--The principle which governs the collection of the revenue is, that the crop is 
responsible to Government for the revenue, ill. 4627--And it is found sufficient" ill. 
4628--The revenue system is cumbrous and complicated, but more suited to India, and 
infinitely more' agreeable to the people, than the obsolete system of auction sale, w.-.---
Mr. Thomason, the Governor, instituted inquiries into the' state of indigenous education, 
D'Ifff 6059--Result of the investigation, ill. 6080--There is no reason why European 
settlers in. the Upper Provinees should DOt partake of the same physical qualities, as 
the natives, Trevelyan 6738--They would have a great tendency to confirm our dominion 
in India, ill. 6741--The North-western Provinces have not petitioned against the Liberty 
of Conscience Act, Marshman 6517--The survey aud settlement together cost about half 
a million; the survey 235,000 I., the settlement 337,000 I., Thornton 7532--In these 
provinces money cm be invested in a.tbirty years~ lease ofland, French 9032-

Norton, George, Esq. Was Advocate-general of Bombay from June 1823 till March 1828, 
and filled the same office .at Madras from March 1828 till March 1853; 6269--Has 

_ attended 110 the subject of education v,ery much .during the last 25 years, 6271-
Has DO reluctance to give evidence as far afj facts go, 6270-. -Sketch of the progress 
of education in the Madras Presidency, 6272--Statement of the nature of the studies in 
the University of Madras} 6273, 6274-, -By the fundamental rules there were to be two • 
departments.. the one the collegiate, the other the scholastic, 6274--The former was to 
llave had civil engineering, medical and law classes, ill.--1'he schemes were referred to 
the Court of Directors, and they directed that the High School should be first organised 
and completed, 6276--The establishment of four provincial schools was also contem
plated, but not one of them has been established, 6277, ~278~-The original plan embraced 
an educational test for candidates. for public employments, with a. right of pre~erence to 
individuals who had passed it; bat it was objected to, 6279--And has not been carried 
out, 6280--!-The persons educated at the University of Madras have all, with two excep-
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Norton, George, Esq.·--continued. _ 
tions, been employed by Government, and ·are much sought after, 6281--An influential 
party at Madras objected to support the university upon its present principles, because 
Lurd Tweeddale's Government was better disposed, and proposed a scheme for foundin", 
schools in which the Bible and Scriptural instruction should be introduced; but the Cou:t 
of Directors di .. approved of the scheme altogether, 6283, 6284--Does not think that 
the education which the students receive at the Madras University has a tendency to sap 
their moral principles or render them less trustworthy, 6287--0r indispose them to 
receive the truths of Christianity, 6288--0ne of the greatest difficulties the promoters 
of education have had to encounter has been to introduce and diffuse western- knowledge 
through the languages of Madras, 6289--The three modes of translation stated, ih.-
Thinks a translation of the Bible couJd be easily effected, 6290--1t is eminently calcu': 
lated for easy comprehension in the native languaO'es, ib.--Reasons for resiO'ninO' the 
presidency of'the university, 6295. 0 . 0 0 • 

[Second Examination.J-Statement of the circumstances under which witness resigned 
the presidency of the Madras Univ.ersity, 6296-6299. 6303. 6308-631.4. 6339--0pinion 
is in favour of giving a preference for employment to natives havinO' possession of test certi
ficates of qualification by education, 6302, 6303--1 t has greatly improved their moral 
feelings, 6306--High education has had a powerful effect in diminishing that want of 
respect for the truth which exists among the natives. 6308--Reasons for supposing that 
the native!! take an interest in promoting education, 6318--Some of them have esta .. 
blished schools at their own expense, 6319--0ne of the results has been the fo~mation 
of a society with a view to social reforms, 6320-More particularly with reference to 
marriage, 6320-6323--And the education of females, 6320. 

The highly educated are re~arkable for their loyal feeling towards the British Govern
ment; but among those who can read and write English, but are not highly educated, there 
is a spirit of disloyalty, 6324--Some of the views of the Madras Association Petition 
were not concurred in bytbe best informed part of the native population, 6324, 6325-
There is a pretty strong conviction among them that nothing but anarchy would follow 
the destruct.ion of the British Government, 6327-6331. -

Suggestions with respect to the promulgation of education for the future, 6332. 6335 
--Mathematical instruction is given to a great extent in the Madras University, 6336 
--But it is not in any way applied, 6338--1t would be a great stimulus to young 
men so to follow it up, 6340--Has observed in a very material degree, that at a certain 
period of life the native character ceases"to have the power of development, 6341--
Thinks that there is a precocity in their intellectual powers, and a natural deficiency in 
the powers of judgment, 6342-'-'-This falling off in the mental faculties takes place at 
about one or two and twenty, 6346--1tmight probably be lessened in a very high 
degree by opening out a career to them, 6343--Men practically acquainted with 
engineering would be coveted on all sides, 6348--The practical application of knowledge 
would not have the effect of forcing into the market. persons for whose services there 
would not be a constant demand, 6349--1t would contribute both to their individual 
emolument, and to the great good of the country, 6350. 

Ignorance and corruption exist to an alarming extent among the vakeels and snb'ordinate 
officers in the courts of law, 6351~Advantages to ~e expected from a legal education, 
6352-6355--A distinct collegiate course of instruction in law is a. measure of the 
greatest importance of any connected with the education of the people, 6356. 

Is of opinion that the rules of the Madras 'University securing the nathes from all inter
ference with their religious opinions is essential to the objects of the institution, 6359-
Their repeal would detach the most respectable scholars from the school, 6360--W ould 
rather trust to the progress of knowledge ultimately to guide the natives to Christianity than 
to a more active interference, 6361--But at the same time not interfering with the efforts 
of those who, independently of the Government, dedicate themselves to that purpose, 6362 
--Any interference on the part of the Government would excite jealousy and animosity, 
ib.--The Madras Government was adverse to repealing the rules, 6363--Considers that 
the Madras University was discountenanced by both Governments subsequent to Lord 
Elphinstone's, 6365--Effect of reducing the fee, 6365, 6366--0bjects of the Govern· 
ments subsequent to Lord Elphinstone's, 6367--Probable reason why the provincial 
schools were never proceeded with, 6369-6373--The advancement of the natives to 
higher offices cannot be safely pursued ·to any extent without further progress in edu
cation, 6368--But at the same time elementary establishments on an extensive scale 
should be introduced for the education of the masses, w.--Education has a great 
tendency to subvert the distinctions of caste, 6374--There have been no difficulties in 
the schools arising from the prejudices of caste, 6375--Effect of the introduction of some 
medical apprentices of the very lowest Pariah caste, ib. 

Altholl",h the effect of the education has been to overthrow their superstition and shake 
their faithO; at Madras it has not made the students avowed Deists, and in many cases 
Atheists, 6380-6383--The destruction of their creed is in itself a useful approach to the 
substitution of something better, 6384--8ut thel'e is danger to be nppreh~nded o! it 
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making them doubt the trut~ of any.other religion, 6387--The reading of our religious 
books merely as sotu"ces of mformntlOn would be regarded with great suspicion if intro
duced by the Government, 6388. 

Nullum Tempus. The maxim is not known in India, and is· certain that public rio-hts are 
occasion.ally materially tlacrificed, Willougltby 3250. b 

O. 
Oaflls. Oaths are objected to by the Hindoos and by the Mahomeuans, Halliday 4528 

--The Queen's Court at Calcutta has exercised its discretion of exempting Hindoos 
and Mahomedans from taking oaths, Lusltington 4530--Anoath' taken: on the Koran 
or Ganges water is more respected than an oath taken without, ih. 4504---The natives 
consi~er it ~ cr~me to take an oath on the Ganges water, ih; 4532--' A declaration was 
substituted In lieu of an oath by Act 5 of 1850, ih. 4437--Is disposed to come to the 
conclusion ~hat doing away with oat~s has not had any effect on the credibility of evi-
dence, Halhday 4529.--See also Evzdence. Pe1jury. 

-OFFICERS IN THE INDIAN ARMY: 

European.-Satement of the number of European ·officers to each infantry regiment~ 
Melvz7l43--·The Company's European regiments have a double establishment, ih.45-
--Except as to the colonel, ih.--Statement of the. constitution of the artillery with 
regard to officers, ih. 47. The officers were increased in proportion to the numerical 
strength of the regiments,'ih. 56--ln Lord Clive's time each regiment had only three 
officers, ih. 117--The increase in the number of officers, since 1834, amounts to 1,058-
in the aggregate, ih. 92--, The establishment in 1834 was 4,084, it is now 5,142, ib. 93 
--There is now one more in each regiment than there was before .the rEjduction in 1828~ 
ih. 94--Since 1834 the demand for officers for detached employments has increased 
508 for the whole Indian army, ih. 95--1 t was computed that five could be spared from 
each regiment according to the establishment of 1823; in 1834 the average was three 
and is now five per regiment, ih. 96-.-If distributed rateably the regiments are capable 
of providing the requisite number, ih. 102--The average dmin of officers from the 
Bengal regiments is six, from the Bombay five, and from the Madras three and a halfper 
regiment, ih. 104--It is most desirable to equalise the demand, and that object is
gradually being carried out, ih. 105----'"The present system of withdrawing them from 
their regiments has prevailed since 1796, ih. 110-, -,-A rule has been. established about 
ten years that an officer cannot have charge of a company until he has passed in Hin
doostanee, ib. 111-'-Believes that everyofficcr can speak it after three years' service, ih. 
--Officers from Madras and Bombay are mostly qualified in Hindostanee, ih. 10& 
-They are obliged to pass in it, ib. 108. 

By the regulations only six: officers can be drawn from each regiment, and not more 
than three regimental. captains, lI1elvill122--' It has been exceeded on emergencies, ib. 
123-' -The orders of the Company with regard to the number of officers with a regi
ment, ought to be particularly attended to, Cotton 334--Way in which officers are 
·selected for otfler than regimental duties explained, ih. 343.349, 350--When selected the 
appointment is retained until the battalion is ordercd on service, when the officer joins his· 
regiment, ih. 344--Has known regiments commanded in the field by lieutenants.a long 
time ago, but not very lately, Pollock 403, 404--There is a general want of a greater 
number of officers in the army, ib. 443--Both in the cavalry and in the infantrY, ib. 
444--Too many are taken away from the native regiments and put upon the staff 
and civil duties, Berkeley 476~-Complains' generally of the want of them, ib. 487-
Each regiment has six captains; in general two are on the staff, two on leave, and only 
two remain with the regiment, ib. 477--The army would be much more effective if the 
number of. European officers was increased, Viscount Gough 697 --Officers on rejoining 
their regiments to go on service are of no use, Napier 854--The number of officers 
remaining with the regiments on ordinary occasions is not sufficient, Viscount Melville 
1349. 

Previous to 1835 officers could oniy retire on the full pny of their regimental rank ~fter 
twenty-two years' actual service in India; they can now take retiring pay according to 
length of servi\le or rank, Melvill 128--The effect of the change has been most bene
ficial, ih. 133--And has not materially increased the pensions, ih. 134--The per,. 
centage number of retirements has been much the same during the lnst twenty years, ib. 
136. 138--It is less than two per cent., 136--There are now 1,098 officers entitled to 
retire on full pay, of whom 557 can retire upon the pay of a superior rank, ih. 137-
The claims of the Company's officers for rewards have been liberally recognised by the 
Government, ih. 140. 

The ,;ystem of purchasing out prevails to a great extent, ib. 131--But without the 
knowledge of the Directors in individual cn~es, Melvill 132--1he system should be 
regulated; it often involves the juniors very much in debt, Alexander .992--The expense 
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OFFICERS IN THE INDIAN ARMY-European-continued. 
of it is about thirteen per cent. on the monE'Y borrowed, ill. 994. 996--The system of 
purchasing out the seniors is one cause of the officers being in debt, ill. 998. 

Statement of the changes which have been made for improving the condition of the 
European officers, .Melvill 128-155--Theyare liable to heavy 10SSllS from their bun
galows, Alexander- 999--European officers formerly associated with their men more than 
they do now, Pollock 450--Probably owing to a change in the charaoter of the officers, 
ill. 451--1'he way in which they have separated themselves from the native officers is 

\ most dangerous, Napier 832--The remedy is to give the latter equal rank with our 
own, ill.--The dress of the offic~rs ought to assimilate with that of the men as much as 
possible, Viscount Gough 67I--Officers in India are dependent entirelv upon their own 
exertions and habits uf study for acquiring scientific and general knowledge, Alexander 
976-'-Manyof them remit money to England, ill.l044--Generosity to relations is 
the rule rather than the exception, ill. 1045. 

The Queen's officers in India receive Indian allowance in addition to their British 
pay, MelvillI79--Any system tending to induce them to learn the languages would-be 
useful in increasing their efficiency, Viscount Hardinge 2060--A larger proportion of 
European officers to the native army would probably be advantageous, but if carried much 
further would seriously increase the military charge, ill. 1975--The officers of a EurQ
pean regiment cost 20,000 t. per annum; of a native regiment, 10,000 I., ill. 1976--The 
way to increase them economically would be to increase the number of, captains; the 
subalterns are now too numerous, ill. 1976. 1978--Many officers are taken away from 
regiments to command irregular corps, ill. 1982--lt would be difficult to adopt a system of 
seconding officers so as not to disturb the proportions existing between the grades in each 
regiment, ill. 1984--lf they could be changed from an irregular to a regular corps it 
might be one means of getting rid of the difficulties of the present system, ill. 1988-
One additional captain would be a very doubtful remedy in securing regimental efficiency, 
ill. 1976--The proportion ought always to be as it is in the Queen's service--Pro
portion of captains to subalterns in the Queen's service, ib.--Has recommended the 
Board of Control to strike off six subalterns from the Queen's regiments in India. 
leaving tv;enty-four subalterns and twelve captains to ten companies, ib. 1978--lt would 
save 15,0001. or 16,0001. a year, ill. 1979--Supernumerary officers on returning to 
England go on half pay until opportunities occur, and then they are brought back to full 
pay, ill. 2071. 

Native Officl/rs.-Statement of the number of native officers to each infantry regiment, 
Melvill 44--N ever heard of the native officers being transferred from one regiment to 
another. Pollock 461--The number to each regiment is quite sufficient, ib. 407--Pay 
of the native officers in the itTegular regiments, Viscount Gough 678--In the irregular 
regiments the European officers associate more with the native officers than in the regular 
regiments, ib. 679--The men in the irregular regiments are most obedient to the native 
officers, ill. 682--In such regiments the native officers are, allowed to have bargheers, 
ib.--The native officers of the regular army are very good, though somewhat too 
old, Napier 826, 827--ln the irregular corps they are not selected by seniority, as in 
the line, ib .. 827-, -In the line they rise from the ranks by seniority. ill. 833--lt would 
require great consideration before giving the native officer' equal rank with our own, ib. 
832--Y oung and energetic non-commissioned native officers may be dangerous or useful, 
according to circumstances, ill. 836--The influence of the native officer is very great, 
and is often most beneficially exercised, Alexander 1131--He is a very important link 
between the sepoy and the. European officer. ill. 1146--His influence is in every way 
beneficial, and, with proper treatment.~ there is no reason to doubt the permanence of the 
10yalty and fidelity of the sepoy army, ill. 1147--lnstances of the beneficial influence of 
the natil'e officel' over the men. ill. 1148. 

The system of promotion of native officers in the Madras army explained, Alexander 1132 
--Formerly an undue proportion of them were Mussulmen, ib. 1133~The Com
mander-in-Chief hal!. in the Adjutant-General's office, a record of every officer's service. 
and of his claims to distinction, ill. 1189--1t is necessary to look prospectively to doing 
more for the native officers, and to find some employment for them out of the service; 
something to give them nl01'e than the present rate of pension, ill. 1194-, -If there was 
a well-organised police, a number of them might be employed in that way. ill. 1196-
Grades in the European regiments corresponding to ,the native officer~. Viscount Hardinge 
2045. 

See also Army. Promotion. Regiments. Staff. 

Old Testament. Is already known to the Mahomedans, Norton 6292. 

Oord~u and Hindostanee LaTlguQges. Are Arabicised and Persianised Hindostance as dis
tinguished from Hindee, Trevelyan 6684.--See also Languages. 

Order of the Bath. Two hundred and thirteeIl of the Company's officers have received the 
honour of the Bath, Melvill140. . . , ' 

Order 
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O~der of British India. Is for native officers of long and honourable service; it is divided 
mto two classes of 100 each, lJlelvill 180-185---Allowance to each class, ib.--It is 
conferred .by the Gove~nor-qeneral, ib. 185--It is valued. by the .sepoys, but is hardly 
so congenial to the native mmd as the old system of bestowmg shotnums, Alexander 1172 
--It is hardly in the ranks, ib. 1172. . 

Order of Merit. It is for soldiers of all ranks distinguished by personal bravery; is 
divided into three classes, Melvill 180--The number is unlimited, ib. 182--It was 
established in 1837, ib. 183--0rders are conferred by the Governor-General, ib. 186-
It is a noble institution, Alexander 1172--In the Madras army some non-commissioned 
officers and sepoys only have it,ib. 1173--1fhe establishment of such an order for civil 
services would have a very good effect, Willoughby 3300--The Order of British India 
and the Order of Merit were given as a compensation for all such grants as jaghires, &c., 
Alexander 1175. - . 

.order for dis.tinguished S~ces in the Field. The number is too limited; would double it, 
and make It for good conduct as a soldier as well as for distinguished conduct in action, 
"Viscount Hardinge 2041. 

Ordnance Board. Under the Duke of Wellington, as Master-General, was one of the best 
departments in its constitution; every officer had a separate duty to perform,' Viscount 
Hardinge.2032. ' 

Ordnance Deparbnent. The supervision of the Ordnance Department rests with the Military 
Board, ltIelviIl241--They have under them Commissaries of Ordnance, who report to 
the.m and receive orders, ib. 241--They are European officeril of artillery, ih. 242-
Every magazine has one or two European warrant officers, chiefly from the Artillery, 
attached to it, ih.' 243, 244--Also natives in the various branches required in the duties 
of an arsenal, W. 243. 

Ordnance Stores. All the brass guns are cast in Calcutta; the'iron guns are cast in Eng
land; and all the iron shot is -sent from England, lt1elvill297--The powder is.manu .. 
factured in India, ib. 298--The gun-carriages are made in India, ih. 299--Small arms 
are sent from England, ih. 30D-But can be altered in India, ih. 301--Gunstocks are 
made in England, ib. 305-8hoes are made in India, ib. 306--Have not been sent to 
India for many·years,. ib. 308--The Madras leather, cured at Hoonsoor, is considered 
to be very good, ih. 

Oriental BooAs. Were .mere waste paper at the time that.there was the greatest demand 
for books in the ;English language, Trevelyan 6602--0riental books on religion are 
partly secular and partly religious, and a knowledge of them is essential t~ a knowledge of 
the laws founded on them, ib. 681D-The most popular forms of oriental literature are 
.marked with the greatest immorality and impurity, ib •. 6813.et seq. 

Oriental System of Education. Was perpetuated by Lord Auckland's minute of 1839, Duff 
. 6109--The oriental character of our early efforts for native education accounted for, 

Trevelyan 6592.--See also Education. 

Orphans. Government should adopt some means of providing a home for them, Keane 7849 
--The missionaries provide a· home for them near .Agra,ib .. 785.1---.Was not aware 
:that the Governmenthave such an,institution.at,AUahabad,.ih. 7852. 

P. 

P.A eKE T S E R Yl C E. Four vessels are generally considered' available for that service, Melvill, 
J. C.1414--Is not aware that the present arrangement has caused anyinconyenienceto the 
public, ib. 1416--But no doubtinconvenienee·must be ·the·consequence when war 
arises, ib. 1422-'-There was no interruption in the transport of the mails during the 
China war, ib. '1423--0ne continuous· contract might be more advantageous in some 
respects, but from motives of policy it has been considered desirable that the flag of the 
.Company should be constantly seen in the Red Sea and in Egypt; ib. 1424----<lf the 
Company is ever relieved from' the packet service, eare should be, taken to guard· against 
;monopoly, ih. 1477. 

Has heard of complaints, 'b·uttheservice is not' so slowly performed as stated in the 
papers, Cursefjee 1673-1675--Thebest vessels have been taken for the Burm~se war, 
which iean inconvenience, ib. 1679, 1680--Complaints have been made of the difficulty 
of tranemitting goods by packet steamers, ih. 1681, 1682--Five 'boats are generally 
kept to the service, ib. 1739--They start twice a month from Bombay, ib. 1726--And 
rarely fail; not ~bove half a dozen times in eleven years,ib. 1727, 1728--The route varies 
accordinO" to the monsoon, ib. 1729-1731--The machinery used is equal to the Cunard 
and Collins line!!, ib. 1676, 1677--In manufacture, ib. 1732--But not in proportion to 
tonnage, ib. 1733--The packets are all wooden vessels, ib. 1734-·-And carry a lar~e 
swivel gun, ih. 1737--Threenew boats, very fast, equal to any of the Peninsular and 
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PACKE.T SE.RJ'ICE-continued. 
Ol'iental Compania boats hi the Indian seas have been recently added, Curseijee 1678-
Complaints were made of the accommodation at the time when the mails were carried by 
very small steamers, but not so many since the steamers have been larger, Powell 1547-
The average speed of the larger vessels is nine or ten knots, ib. 1548--And they are 
built to carry lit heavy armament, ib. 1553--Is of opinion that the packet service is much 
better conducted by two parties. 1'b. 1563. 

The officer commanding has no special advantage from being so employed, Potvell1541 
--The service is not at all unpopular now, 1537--It has not been unpopular since 

\ supplying the table was taken out of the captain's hands, ib. 1543--He has now nothing 
to do with the maintenance of the passengers beyond examining the provisions that are 
sent on board, ib. 1538 . 

. At present the packet service is inefficient and unsatisfactory, Crawford 1770--0ught 
not to be continued in the Indian navy, ib: 1823-1825--The main objections to it are 
the not being able to send goods by the Indian navy steamers, and the liability to inter
l'uption in the event orwar, ill. 1831-. -The mercantile body also object to Government 
being charged with the duty, ill.-. -The accommodation is inferior to that of the Penin
sular and Oriental Company, ib. 1833--Would rather see it in the hands of a mercantile 
body, provided the public were secured against monopoly, ib. 1834--:-At present there 
is not sufficient inducement for another company to offer its services, ib. 1845--Witness's 
plan was to have the service performed alternately by the Peninsular and Oriental Com-
pany and another company, ill. 1846. . 
. See also Indian Navy. . 

Pagoda Endowments. The connexion between the Government and the pagodas haS now 
ceased, Sims 8819--The endoVl'ments are administered by native trustees, ib. 8823. 

See also Idolatry. 
Paper Currency. Does not exist in India, Trevelyan 6642. 
Papiah's School. Is supported by native funds, Wilson 7264. 

Parcherry System. Has long existed in the Madras army. it is where the European married 
soldier has a cottage for himself and family distinct from the barracks, Alexander 1232 
--It was disallowed when the. new bat:racks were built at DeBary about 1844, ib. 1236 
-. -Objections urged against the system, ill. 1238. 1242--ls in favour of the system, 
as nothing can be more ruinous to a woman's'cllaracter and comfort than life in a barrack, 
1239-. -Fears that the substitution for a well ordered parchelTY will be the multiplication 
of brothelll in the vicinity of barracks, ib. 1244.--&e also Barraclts. 

Parental Academy, Calcutta. Is wholly supported by the half-castes, Duff 6244. 

Parliament. Should be furnished with the means of habitually acquainting itself with the 
affairs of India, Trevelyan 6882. 

Parsees. The Parsee community is in great controversy with respect to the law of 
marriage, Perry 5951--The Parsees freely mix with the Hindoos in the Government 
schools, ih. 5953. 

Pasley, Lieutenant-geneml Sir Charles W.,'K.C.B., F.R.S. Is a lieutenant-general in the 
army and an officer of engineel'fl unemployed, 5734--1n 1840 was appointed Public 
Examiner and Inspector of Studies' at Addiscombe, 5735--Statement of improvements 
in the mode of carrying on education nt Addiscombe, 5738--Were chiefly with a view 
to prevent waste of time in the fifth class, fudging or prompting at the examinations, 
idleness in the lower classes, and for improving the method of discriminating between the 
qualifications of individuals, 5738-·-0nly one was tumed back altogether under the 
system established; it was when the first term was regarded as probationary; he however 
turned out of good abilities, and obtained a direct infantry appointment, 5739--Rustica
tion is now substituted for removal in such cases, 5738, 5739--And they always return 
much better after rust.ication, 5762--Studies at Addiscombe al·e chiefly de.voted to. 
the military profession, 5754. 

In 1848, after the system of written examinations had been adopted for several years, the 
professol"S drew up statements of their respective modes of conducting the half yearly 
examinations; a statement drawn up by witness was founded upon these reports, alld approved 
of by the military committee and printed, 5769--lt has been from time to time modified, 
but on the whole has worked exceedingly well, ib,--Though they do not work at 
al'ithmetic at Addiscombe, every cadet is examined half yeady in the whole course, 
brp:inning with simple arithmetic, to the point they have reached, 5780--It is difficult to 
enforce a good handwriting, 5781--The written examinations are conducted and the 
qUl'stions given out by the several professors, who report what numbers the cadets ought to 
have in solving the questions, according to the system followed at Cambridge; if there is 
any doubt, the questions ancl solutions, as entered by students in blank books, are referred to, 
5770--The written examination is combined with viv8. voce examination. 5775-
Fortification, mathematics, and drawing, nre in witness's province, 5770--Th<>se whl) 

have 
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. Pasley, Lieutenant-General Sir Charles W:, K. C. B., F. R. 8.-continued. 
have 'gone through the' engineer and artillery course, are tecommended for commissions in 
those services; the rest 'for infantry commissions, 5770-' -.AlI are ranked according to merit, 
ib:-'-The professors fix the numbers according to rules. laid down; . complaints of being 
mIsplaced seldom occur"5771-·-It depends upon the Judgment of the professor; to a 
certain extent; a cadet may have It certain number of marks at the half-yearly examination 
without having done a single question right, 5772--A public examination takes place 
after the half-yearly examinations; at \'Ihich the Chairman and Court of Directors preside; 
it is a. sort of show off, at which 01l1y such questions are asked as the cadero can answer, 
5782; 

Cadets are taught military drawing, military surveying, and civil drawing, 5773-
But the time given to surveying is not sufficient to make them perfect, 5-776--They are 
not ,taught reconnoitr!n~, 5777--Thos~ who get ~ngineers, do it when they go to 
Chatham, where' they JOID the Royal Engmeers' establIshment under Colonel Jones, 5778 
--. The. present infantry c~urse is much superior to. the artillery imd engineers' course 
when ,!ltness .wa~ at WoolwIch; the course of ~~ucabon there was then very low indeed, 
as also In the Jumor department of the Royal MIlitary College, 5742. 

Examination is now required 'in the case of direct appointment; the East India 
Company have adopted the same system' asOin the Queen's service, 5740,5741-. -There 

·are . excellent schools for preparing young ~en ~or Woolwich, the Universities, Hailey
bury, or Addiscombe 5742, 5743-' -Cheltenham College is. particularly adapted for ascer
taining whether a young man it'! likely to excel in the military or in any other profession, 
5742--The mathematical teaching is cafried as far as the end of the Addiscombe course, 

.5744-.-. -' It is a proprietary school, 5745-. -.-And they receive boys at about ten or twelve, 
5747--' Have llad many at ,Addiscombe, who had been previously at CheJtenham, and 
they generally stood high; it is a remarkably well managed school, 5749, 5750. 

Does not think that it would be advantageous to establish a system at Addiscombe for 
llscertaining a young man's disposition and genius, and thEm leaving it to the examiner to 
decide whether he should go to the civil.or the military service, 5751.--Thinks it better 
to keep them distinct, 5753--. Recollects one instance only of a distinguished cudet 
,-receiving :;t. Haileybury. appointment, ib.--All who come to Addiscombe wish to have 
commissions, 5754--' Haileybury appointments require more interest and are much more 
highly prized, 5755, 5756--Does n~t th!nk that those. intended for the civil and military 
sel'V~ces could be educated together WIth aavantage, 5757, 5758--' The system of educa
tion at Haileybury would not answer at Addiscombe, 5757-' '-Is of opinion that to educate 
young men for the military service, there ought to be such institutions as Woolwich, 
Addiscombe, and Sandhurst, 576Q---.:-Many who dislike study and cut no £gure at 
Addiscombe, may tum out very '. distinguished officers, 5763--ThouO'ht the direct 
artillery appointments, in 1841 and 1846, a bad arrangement, 5765--Was obliged to 
examine them more leniently than'if they had been at Addiscombe, 5767--Witness 
never was in India. 5759. 

[Second Examination.]-Evidence explanatory of former evidence; meant no deprecia .. 
tion of the public examination, or rather inspection, at Addiscombe, 5963 • 

..Patell. Under the native Governments he is regarded as the chief man of his village, but 
his authority under our Government is so fettered that he seldom acts, Willoughb!J3132 

. -The office is of importance, ib. 3287--Many of them are not sufficiently remu
nerated, ib.--A very'voluminous correspondence has been carried on on the subject, ih. 
3291--Many of them are very intelligent men, French 9013. 

Pattealah. Description of the Government in the state of Pattealah, Campbell 3832. 3836. 
3839--Inexchanging territory the PatteaIahvakeel always obtained the consent of 
the Zemindars before the villages belonging to us were transferred to them, ib. 3840--

.Patteedaree Communitles. Effects .of the sale of a portion of the village property upon such 
a community, Lusltington 459get seq. 

Paumbum Passage. The deepeninO' of it cost 20,000 Z., Thornton 7519--The results 
have Leen very remarkable; large"'ships now go through i!" 7521--Has been deepened 
to from 81 to 10 feet at low water, Sims 8836--It IS calculated that the savmg to 
the coasting trade it! 50,000 Z. or 60,000 I. a year, ib. 8839--About 2,000 Z. more are 
required to complete the work, ih. 8840. 

Pay and 1llowances. The pay of the Quee~'s and Company'~ EUl'opea~ infantr.r, is the 
same; It rather exceeds the amount authOrIsed by' the reguJatIons, Melvzll 48--1 able of 
the pay of European officers in the native army. ~b. 49--Pay and all~wan~ea of a sepoy, 
ib. 65, 66--'I.he pay and allowances of the natIve troops were equalIsed m ] 837 pros
pectively, ib. 188--Some dissatisfaction was caused in a portiDn of the Madras army by 
the change, which was remedied by ·an arrangement made by the Governor.g.eneral, .lb. 
190. 193-195--The equalisation has taken place to a "ery great extent; It remams 
incomplete to the extent of about one-sixth of the men in the service, ib. 192--The 
l)oyof the jemadars in the infantry regiments has been raised during the last charter. 
ib. ] 96. 
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Pay and Allowances-continued. 
. The pay of officers in the irregular cavalry is much the same as in the regular, Viscount 
Gough 691--The sepoys of the Bengal army remit about one-half of their pay to their· 
families, ib. 706--The pay of cavalry, horse artillery, and goluudauze, as well as the batta 
of the whole native army, was reduced in 1836, .Alexander 1057--The pay of the havil
dars and nail,s wat! increased throughout the Madras army, ib. 1058--The alterations were 
introduced by the Governor·general under the sanction of the home authorities, ib. 1060-
An order for putting all the officers of the Bengal army on half batta was issued, and after
wards rescinded, ib. 1061--Great excitement has at times been produred by mistakes 

\ being made in the allowances to troops going on foreign service, .Alexander 1087. 1091. 1101 
--There was great excitement among the European soldiers in 1842, in consequence of 
incongruities in the system under which the payments were made to them; the matter was 
brought under the notice of the Directors, . and settled upon a just and uniform rate, il; •• 
1114--'1'he sepoy does not care much about the order reducing the pay and allowances 
when issued; but when the reductions come practically upon them, then they ar<J'ue that 
they are contrary to custom, and to their detriment, ib. 1106. 1111--Some of th~ altera
tions which have been made of late have actually-led·to increased expense to the state, ib. 
1192, 1193--ls of opinion that the marching batta and hutting money is not sufficient, 
iv. 1194. 

Good Conduct Pay.-Good conduct pay is granted to every sepoy after sixteen years' 
service, and again after twenty years' service, Melvill 196--As an incentive to good 
conduct it scarcely operates at all, .Alexander 1170--A year before lle is entitled to it, 
if il~valided, he has his pension of four rupees per month, ib.--vVould recommend 
giving good service pay, as is done in the Queen's service and in the Company's European 
service, ib: 1171--It has been introduced as a reward, Viscount Hardinge 2043. 

See also Officers. Pensions. Sepoy. Staff. 

Pay and Audit Department. Want of simplicity in it throws unnecessary difficulties in 
the way of the officers and men obtaining what is due to them, .Alexander 1088--It is 
part of the civil staff of the army, though the officers in it are all military, iv. 1090. 

Pegu Alission. Owes its origin to the deportation of American missionaries in 1808, 
Trevelyan 6796.-·~See also :Missions. 

Pemberton Leigh, RigM Honourable Thomas. Has attended the hearing of Indian Appeals, 
as a member of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, pretty regularly from 1844 
till the middle of last year, 3733, 3734--Reasons for considering an appeal from India 
to this country very desirable, 3735--Harmony.of decision could only he maintained in 
India by having one general Court of Appeal for all the Presidencies, 3736--There are 
cases in which the Indian Government have an immediate interest in the decision, and is 
of opinion that it is important to have an ultimate Court of Appeal in England, independent 
of Indian influence, 3737-3746--Does not recollect any case that had been appealed 
for purposes of vexation, 3747--It would hardly be possible to confine appeals to ques
tions of law as distinguished from fact, they are so mixed up together; the facts are 
genet'ally more disputed than the law, 3750-The committee have the power upon 
petition to give liberty to appeal, although the case does not come within the ·rule as to· 
the amount, 3749. 

There is great difficulty in dealing with cases on appeal, 3755 et seq.--On the whole, 
. is of opinion t11at justice is as well adminstered in India as one can reasonably expect, 

considering the difliculties the courts have to struggle against, 3755--Difficulties speci
fied, 3759. 3773--The greatest difficulty in dealing with cases from India on appeal is, 
the impossibility of believing one singJe 'word .of Hindoo testimony, 3757-. -There is 
also great difliculty caused by the mode in which the proceedings are drawn up, 3759 
--There is often great dithculty in disposing of cases which depend upon Indian law, 
3761--The courts in India resort to the opinions of t.heir law officers, which are trans
mitted with the other documents to this country, ib.--But they are not regarded as con
clusive; indeed they do not always agree, 3761, 3762--Is not aware that there would 
be any better way of arriving at a decision if the appeal were in India, 3763--Gene
rally about one-third are reversed, 3764. 

There might be a convenience occasionally in having a gentleman acquainted with the 
law in the 1\'1ofussil as an assessor of the court, 3767--But nobody should be a member 
of the Judicial Committee merely because he has been a judge in India; the ~sistance 
required may be as well gi"en by assessors, 3769--With regard to the introduction of 
one uniform code, you must alter the whole system in India before you can do that; 
their religion, customs, and everything else, 3774--1'here are no arrears of cases, 
properly speaking, now before the Judicial Committee, 3781--The cases in general 
appear to have been sifted with very great labour, and to have had very great attention 
paid to them in the courts in India, 3784--In respect of evidence, the native courts 
do not act upon the English rules of evidence, 3785--And what has been received or 
what rejected, unless a matter of appeal, does not come under the cO<J'uizance of the 
Judicial Committee, 3786--The time to bring a decision to appeal before the J u~icial 

Commlttee,. 
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Pemberton Leigh, Right 'Honourable Thomas-continued. 
Committee, if due diligence were used and funds were at hand, could hardly be less than 
eighteen months or two years; practically it is a great deal more, 3787--Cannot 
compare the administration of justice in India with the administration of justice in the 
other colonies; each colony has different circumstances of its own, 3788. 

PE N SIO N s. The sepoy is entitled to a retiring pension, ifinvalided, after fifteen years' service, 
JJfelvill 67, 68--But he is not entitled to any pension until invalided, ib. 69--The 
pensions to so~diers from native states are paid in the neighbourhood by the nearest pay
master, ·ib. 89--Amount of retiring pensions, ib. 90--The pensions and allowances 
to widows and orphans of officers killed in action have been greater since 1834, ib. 143-
The diminution of pensions under the new re~ulations only affected men enterinO' the 
service subsequently, ib. 193--The pensions tor wounds received in action, and t~ the' 
heirs of native soldiers killed in action, have been increased during the last charter, ib. 196. 

The pension is our great. hold on India; though the establishment is expensive, it 
i~ our st!,onghold of India,Viscount Gough 707--A better system of paying the pen
slOnersmlght be 'adopted, A.lexander 1002. 1006. 1009--Would not revert to the system 
or paying them at the head quarters of divisions, ib. 1006, 1007--That diminished 
very powerfully the good effect of pensioning, ib. 1009--Very great frauds exist on 
the part of persons pretending to be pensioners, 101O--Explanation of the system of 
pensioning the native troops, and the amount of pensions, ib, 1181-1183. 1185--The 
present sys~em is a great advantage to the s~poy, but a serious 4etriment to the interests 
of the serVIce, and a heavy expense to the Government; the, native officers are worse 
·off, ib. 1184--The Dew system was first applied to the case of the men drowned in 
the Golconda, ib. 1108. 

Orders making changes iIi pensions are translated and read to the sepoys, and all orders 
of importance are translated into Hindoostanee, Tamul, and Teloogoo, and hung up in the 
barracks, Alexander 1110--The pension of twenty-five rupees,to a soubahdar is insuffi
cient, ib. 1195--Pensions for wounds were reduced in 1834, ib. 1057--The pensions to 
native officers were reduced in 1826, ib.--Considers that it will create great dis
satisfaction when practically felt, ib. 1058--Two regiments objected to go to China 
in 1849, on account of the reduction in the pensions to heirs and for wounds, ib. 1068 
-Difference between the old' and Dew system of pensioning, ib. 1056. 1104. 1192 
--I t would require great consideration before making any alteration in the existing 
system, ib. 1056--The pensioning and invaliding system is of the greatest importance; it 
is the great link by which we hold together the loyalty and affections of the sepoy, 
Viscount Hardinge 2039--He constantly looks forward to it as 'the satisfactory close 
of his career, .. ib.--Anything diminishing the pensions, or making the conditions 
of the service. harder, would operate very prejudicially, ib.--Remarks upon the effect 
of some alterations in 1833 or 1834 '; there are rather more than 50,000 pensioners 
in the three Presidencies; it is of the greatest importance that nothing should be done 
afi',>cting the pensions of the native army, ib, 2040--Itwould be a great advantage if 
the European pensioners could be induced to settle in our colonies with their families, 
Alexander 1265-' -There are a great many of them in India, ib. 1267--Not under 
any military control,ib. 126~. 

See also Pay and Allowances. Sepoy. 

Pensionsfor Wounds and Long Service. Are given in the Indian navy; they are on the 
same scale 11S for the army, Melvill, J. C. 1445, 1446; Powell 1533. 

Pergunnah Courts. Or native courts,. established in the Saugor and Nerbudda territories 
in 1831, described, Caldecott 5436-How the system was modified in 1836, ib.5440-
And again in 1842: ib. 5443 et ,eq. 

See also A.dministration of Justice. Courts of Justice, Saugor and Nerbudda District. 

Perjury. The crime of perjury is one of the great blots of India, Willoughby ~136--It 
has increased since the substitution of a declaration in lieu of all oath, Lushzngton 4479 
--Scarcely a week passes without cases coming ~efo~e ~he Sudder 9ourt, ~b. 4469-.
Great efforts have been made to discover and purush It, lb. 4539--fhere IS great diffi
culty in obtaining a conviction, ib. 4497--Nature of the punishments iI,lflicted upon 
conviction, ib. 44 71--N 0 severity would' check it among the Chumars,.. lb. 447'4-
Punishments are found practically ineffectual, ib. 4478--Nothing but the moral educa
cation of the people will check the prevalence of perjury, ib. 4478. 4504. 

See also Evidence.. Oaths. 

Perpetual Settlement. Was in some degree a measure of confiscation; the territorial rights 
of the ryots were practically ignored, Duff 4250. 

_Perry, Sir Thomas Erskine. Was Judge of the Supre~e Court nearl~ twelve years, and Chief 
Justice during the last five years and a half, 2509--Returned lD December last, 2510 
--The Parliamentary investigation in expectation of the renewal of the charter has 
created a very deep interest, 2512-2514--An association was formed at Bombay for·the 
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Perry, Sir Thomas Erskine-continued. ~ 

purpose of calling the attention of this country to the state of India, 2515-, -It comprised 
all the most respectable and wealthy persons at Bombay, 2518--'The suO'O'estion of 
petitioning emanated from the natives themselves, 2520--Also the subsh\;~e of the~r 
complaints, 2521--A.nd the petition may' undoubtedly be regarded as speaking the 
opinion of the majority of the well informed inhabitants of Bombay, 2522-2524. ' 

H as travelled a great deal about India; ~and paid great attention to the general admi-, 
nistration of justice there, 2525; 2526-~Opinion upon the general working of the present 
system, 2529, 2530--Amalgamation of the two systems desirable, 2531--The addition 

'v)f a professional man to the Sudder Adawlut is indispensable, 2533--Qualification 
required ofban'isters and attorneys practising in the Supreme Court, 2539-,2542--There is 
an efficient bar at Bombay, 2718, 2719-,-The leaders are supposed to make about 5,0001. 
per annum each, 2730-----Membel's of the ba~ in India have been appointed to the bench 
in the Supreme Court. 2641--The establishment of an institution in India equivalent, 
to our Inns of Court is desirable, 2544~ 2546--The materials are growing up among 
the natives for a bar of high character, 2548.--1'he native judges discharge their duties-
very well, 2549--' Their judgments are extremely good, 2550. ' 

Considers the judicial system in the Mofussil as the most defective part of our Indian 
administration, 2553. 2580-----From the incompetence of the, judges, 2554-, -Rather 
than to the state of the code, 2556. 2558--The evil is, you have to place English 
judges on a bench to administer law in a language they do not very well understand, 2560· 
--Manner of taking evidence described, 2561, 2562--Another defect ,is, that the 
judges are placed as judges of the Court of Appeal, -.vithout having acquired any experience 
in courts of the first instance, 2563-2567 --Is ,of opinion that the remedy depends upon 
an organic change in the system of Government to be framed in this country, 2569-2572 
-' -For it can only be cured by appointing English lawyers to the high judicial offices, 
2570--Evidence as to the tendency of such a system, 2574-2582--English judges 
should administer justice in their courts in English, as is done in the Supreme Court, 
2582. 

There is a large bar of vakeel~ in the Mofussi), WllO are acquiring the, English language 
day by day, 2584--The progress of the knowledge of English in India has been very 
considerable wit.hin the last twelve years, 2586-2591--Suggestions with reference to 
the disposal of the patronage in India, 2592-2599--Considers patronage as the reaSon 
why judicial reforms are laid on the shelf, 2635-2638--Does not consider an examina
tion at school as necessarily testing a man's ability for the public service, 2600-2606-
--Would recQmmend choosing all civilians, with the exception of the judicial branch, 
from the army; 2607--Because there physical qualities as well as mental are looked to, 
2611, 2612--Its advantages would be a large field for selection, affording a stimulus to 
military men to qualify themselveEt, and it would accelerate promotion in the army, 2622-
2627 --Considers the army an admirahle training, 2630, 2631--The system of sale 
might also be applied, 2613--Has a very high opinion of the Indian service, both civil 
and military, 2615, 2616--There is no want ofloyalty in it, 2617--Though there is a 
good deal of indifference towards thc mother country, 2618-":-The objections apply only 
to tIle judicial branch, 2619--The service contains many able men, but with too many 
bad bargains, 2620. " 

[Second Examination.]-It is extremely desirable that -some such code as Mr.l\facaulay's 
Code should be adopted, and would extend it to criminal procedure also, 2644--ln Mr •. 
Elphinstone's time an attempt was made.to codify the law at Bombay, and up to a certain' 
point it was very successful, 2645--The translation was said to be infamous, 2647--Does 
not think that the difficulty of translation is an objection applicable to a criminal code, 2656" 
--Effect of the regulations of 1827; 2655-' -They are continually altered in an 
objectionable way by circulars from the Sudder, explaining the meaning of the clauses, 
2658--Considers the introduction of a code, and other administrative reforms, mainly 
depends upon power in the Executive, 2657. 2659-2664--A uniforlll code of civil proce
dure is one of the most crying wants in India, 2666 --Observations upon drawing up such !Ii 
code, 2670-2677- The Law Commission was a very happily constituted body, 2674-
But it does not signify how able the recommendations are, unless you have force in ;the 
Government to put them into execution, 2673. 

Is in favour of taking evidence orally, 2679-- Objections to the written testimony 
before the zillah judge, 2ti80--That it would require additional judges is no objection, 
ib.--At present tlle authenticity of the testimony depends entirely upon the native 
officers, 26IH--1Vho are of an interior class, and ill paid, 2682--And are not considered 
honest, 2684--The Moonsiffs belong to the highest class in India, the Brahmins, 2689 
--They are not sufficicntly well paid, 2688--The proportion compared with the salaries
of European judges is about twenty or thirty to one, 2693-2695--'W ould have no objec
tion to associllting Europeans and natives on an equality; but would always secure a pre
ponderating European element ill the Sudder Courts, 2696-2706-The Advocate-, 
general is an officer attached to the Bombay Gm'ernment, 2707--' His functions stated, 
2708--Grounds upon which the existence of the office is very injurious, 2709-2712-,-
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Perry, Sir Thomas Erskine-continued. 
He is regarded as the leading counsel for Government in all cases 2714--His salary 
2720.' " .' , 

Does not think t!mt the people o~ In~ill are rip.e for a~y general legislation at present, 
2722. 2727--Thmks that a Legislative Council IS desirable, and that more po\ver for 
local legislation should be given to the local governments, 2725-2727. 

The expenses of litigation in the Supreme Court are very heavy, 2732, 2733-·-The 
fees upon proeedure were established at the end of the last century, one rupee beinO' charged 
upon every occasion., where a shilling was charged in England, 2735--The :'egistrar's 
fees are very heavy, amounting to five per cent. at Bombay, 2738--At Calcntta he O'ets 
three per cent., 2746-, -" The registrar has to give large security to Government, 2747-"'
Since Sir Thomas Turton's case Government have assumed eontrol over the funds belonO'in(J' 
to suitors, in the hands of the registrar, and have taken his appointment into their ~w;' 
hand~. 2745--.1'he patronage of the officers of the court is in the judges, 2740-- The 
officers !Ire paid partly by salary, but the fees form thei\' chief sonrce of emolument, 2743 
-The judges in Bombay have power to reduce the fees to a certain. extent, but are 
always thwarted by the patronage in this country, 2762, 2763. 2766--There are no 
stamp duties in the ~upreme Court; the stamp duties in the native courts are "Very 
oppressive, 2750--Every paper must be stamped, 2751-

Adheres to an opinion expressed at the Town Hall of Bombay, on the 9th February 
1852, that the decisions of the native judges are superior to those of the European, 
2753-2755-, -',,t:he experience acquired in a collector's office is extremely "aluablc in 
dealing with any judicial point, but it is not a good judicial training for a judge, 2756 
--Has heard of instances in which ignorance of the habits and feelings of the natives 
has produced fatal effects, 2758--Some of tIle noblemen of'the Mahratta empire are 
still exempt from the jurisdiction of the courts, 2759--The judges at Bombay attempted 
to extend the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court, but were cllecked by the Court of 
Directors, 2764, 2765. 2767-2771--Never heard the reason why they opposed the 
l'ecommendations, 2773--The provisions of' the Act framed on the model of the English 
County Court Act were disapproved of at Bombay, the _old Small Cause Court having 
been found to answer, 2773--Has doubts as to the legality of the foundation of the 
New .. Courts, ih;--The Act was approved of by the Board of Control, 2775--' The 
8ypointmenfof the, new Court gave additional patronage 10 the Directors, 2777 -"~ 
Objected strongly to tbe measure in the usual official shape, 2777, 2778--The judges 
have clerks; they arc in the rank of gentlemen at Bombay, 2778-2786--The natives 
regard the. Goyernment as a Government by the English, without any reference to the form; 
thinks substituting the Crown for' the Company would, bring with it many advantages, 
2787-2796, 

Punchaycts are very well suited to a simple state of society; is of opinion that they are 
not applicable .in Bombay; !hough they are caUed in 1II',ith ad~antage in cases involving 
mercantile 1ICcounts, there IS no legal power of enforcmg theIr decr~es, 2797-2803-
There arc many cases in which the Parsees refuse to submit to the decisions of the 
Puncbayets. 2798. 2807-.-All criminal procedure at the Presidency is condueted by 
jurors, 2804--1'he jury system did not answer in Ceylon, 2805--Though it is said ~o 
haye been tried. usefully in Assam and Tenasserim, 2806. 

[Tbird Examination.]~As President of the Government Board at the Presideney of 
Bombay, lmd daily opportunity of observing the whole working of the system of education, 
5879--1t is intrusted to a board composed of natives -and Europeans, wllich answers 
extremely well, .5880, 5881--Duties of the board described, 5882--1ncome and 
expenditure of the board for 18.51; 5883 - The number of p,u,pils in 1852 througho~t 
the whole of the Bombay PreSidency was 13,737; 5884--1 here are also many mls': 
sionary schools at the large stations, 5887. 

There is one main dh'ision of the schools, namely, those in \\ IJich English chiefly is 
the medium of instruction, and those in which the vernacular languages are used, 
5889--Character of the instruction given described, {h.--. There are great facilities for 
the diffusion of education in India, arising from the tendency to education throughout the 
country, and the economieal terms upon which teachers arc to be obtained,5891-
There is great difficulty in translating our standard works into the vernaculal', 5893-
The system of introducing English literature by means of translations is so "ery slow, that 
the other course of teaching the natives English appears very preferable, 5895, 5896-
The Brahmins have no dislike to teaching in English,' 5904--1'here is great demand for 
English educatio~, 5896. 5938--~tatement o~the different opinions,held in India upon the 
subject of education, 5898--Conslders the mlxed system of educatIon the best, 5899. 

,The obstacles to education are tbe prejudiees and ignorance of tbe natives, am] the 
lukewarmness of the Government in refusing pecuniary support. 5900, 5901--The 
efforts of tbe Government Boards of Education should be directed to make the schools 

'self-supporting as much as possible, b903--Does n?t think that the existence of four 
. clasEes in India holdin"" different views upon the subJect, ought to act as an obstacle to 
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Perry, Sir TlLOmas Erskine-continued. .' ._ 
Government supplying funds, as. it ha~. decided in favour of one systen;, 5905---The 
Government Boards are all unammous 10 the system which they recommend, 5~06-
Culonel Jervis is at the head of the vernacular part", 5907--'1here is -no book readinlJ' 
public in India, 5927--And there is no demand for the production of works in the ver":. 
nacular tongue, 5928-5930. ,. : 

In applying the funds granted for education; the Home Government directed that the 
upper classes should be principally applied to, . 5908--Those who attend the schools, 
though of good families, are generally very poor, 5919--What classes may be deemed 

~ influential, 5908-.-None of the castes are excluded by any distinct rule, but the 
despised castes are excluded by the feeling of Hindoo society, 5909--Never heard of 
pilfering committed' by the low castes, 5913--0pinion as to the effect of education, 
though perhaps liable to bias, is certainly most favourable. 5914--lts effect is to break 
down the spirit of caste, and create a public opini.on among the educated classes, ib.--Its 
tendency is decidedly to introduce a. higher tone of morality, ib.-. -The remarks do not 
apply to those educated in the vernacular, 5915--The efforts made among the old 
Mahratta noblemen and young chiefs and rajahs have not been very successful hitherto, 
5921--'I'he meaIlS required for diffusing education in Bombay are, first, an increased 
pecuniary grant, and, secondly, selection of the natives who distinguish themselves for the 
higher posts, 5943. . 

No religious education is given in the schools under the Government, Ii931--And the 
question lIas never produced difference of opinion in the educational controversies at 
Bombay, 5932--1'he missionary schools all teach religion; it is their distinctive 
character, 5933--1'hey are all taught from the Bible, 5935--Is in favour of the 
Government system in a country like India, 5933--'1'here are sixty-five vernacular 
missionary schools in the Bombay Presidency, 5934-·-Are generally attended by the 
poorer classes, 5937--The preference is very great for the Government schools, 5939 
-The larger number of pupils in the missionary schools arises from the non-existence 
of Government village schools, 5940--In the M ofussil the missionaries get Brahmins 

·to act as schoolmasters; the best men they can find, 5941--'1'he eonver~ions resulting 
are very few indeed, 5942. 

The Indo-British is not an educated class generally; it is not a flourishing class, 5944-
594!:!--There has been a considerable movement in favour of female education of late 
years, both in Bombay and in Bengal; in Bombay the heads of the movement are of the 
Brahmin class, 5949--Plurality of wives does not exist largely in India, 5950--Two 
wives is an exception, 5951--The law of marriage among the Parsees is in a very 
unsettled state, ib.--The Parsees freely mix with the Hindoos in the Government 
schools, 5955--It would be very desirable if they could be induced to mix in European 
society; has tried very hard to persuade them, 5957--A Brahmin Hindoo would be 
tnrned out of his caste for dining with a European, 5961. 

Persian Gulf. There is generally a sloop of war with a brig and schooner in the Persian 
Gulf, Powell 1622--Very seldom hear of piracy in that quarter now, ib. 1623--The 
native vessels fl·om the Persian Gulf are principally 'owned, commanded, and manned by 
Arabs, Crawford 1803. 

" Persian Newspapers. At the courts of the native princes, reflected the prevailing Mahome-
dan opinion; sonie were very rebellious, Trevelyan 6877--They were of very great use 
in showing what was afloat in the native mind, ib. 6878.--See also Press. 

Petitions. In India any petition may be got up, if the heads of the caste can be got to sign 
it, ffillougltby 3168. 

Petty Jurisdictions. Are in themselves a very great evil, Baillie 4034-

Pilotage Establishment, Bengal. Is a Government establishment; attempts to make it a 
voluntary establishment have not succeeded, JJIelvill, J. C. 1499--The receipt is about 
four lacs of rupees, and the expenditure about seven lacs annually, ib. 1505. 

Pilots. They have very good pilots at Calcutta, Herbert 1964. 

Piracy. Is not aware that it now exists in the Indian seas, Curse(jee 1710; Crawford 1782. 

POLICE: 

The civil police is utterly inefficient for the purpose of preserving peace; has heard that 
it is very oppressive, Napier 919--The police is not in a satisfactory state, Halliday 
3562-Suggestions for increasing its elticiency, ib. 3599--Suggestions for improving 
the administration of the police in the country, Hawkins 4387--Difficulties in the- way 
of improving it stated, ib. 4366--The whole system is one which. does not workeffi
ciently or well, ih.--It has operated injuriously on the native character. Duff 422~ 
The interference of tIIC police in cases of petty theft was found so. exceedingly disagreeable 
to the people. ib.--That the Act. 2 of 1832 nreyented. them. from interfering unless 
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POLICE....,..continued. 
the party I~bbed petitioned in writing •. Lushington 4420-' -The civil. police. consisting 

, Df ~ebundy and peons: are par~ly clothe.d b! the '10vermlllent; they are ,"ery inefficient, 
WzlI~'lJghby 312B--fhe ordmary jpollce IS pro¥ided for by the Government directly, 
Hallz'day 3566-. -In the towns taxes are levied. for the purpose, ib.--The police 
are not. sufficwntly paid, l1aw/dns. 4367~The police {)f each .zillah is under. the 
~onector and magistJ:ate. Willouf/lLb.!l 3120~-The-magistrate appoints the inferior grades, 
zh •. 3124. 

The police system works well at the Presidency, but the magistrate requires more 
power, H!Jder JURg Bakaudoor 4741--Police system in the Mofussil, ib. 4743-4746-. -
Life and preperty are ~afe under the Mofussil system, but not so much so all under the 
Presid~ncy police. ib. 4747--An efficient system of police in the Lower Provinces is 
~flattamable so long as the village watchmen continue on their present footing, Halliday 
3573--The treatment of the natives of Bengal by the pcil.ice is not satisfactory, ib. 3609 
--They ·areoppressive and extortionate. ill. 361O--But not to the same extent in the 
'Upper Pro'V~nces, ib. 3612--Evidence as to the abuses of the police relates to, the 
Lower Provmces of Benga1. Hawlins 4403-4407--The abuses exist to a O'reater deO'ree 
Bengal than elsewhel'e, ih. 4405--'fhe fa.ult lies not so much with the Government as
with the system and the agents, ib. 4408--Statement of the recent changes which have 
been made in the police system,WillQugMy 3120--lt is 110t so efficient in Bombay as 
could be wished, ib. 3105--1ts constitution and management varies in different districts; 
it is now under uJe supervision of the Government, ib. 3107--lt is a great defect tha.t we 
have neglected too much the native institutions a.u.d establishments, ib. 3108. 

The police system is not efficient, Torrens 8427--The defects are the want of inte
grity and energy among the native police, the little assistance afforded by the natives to 
the police, nnd the general readiness to commit perjury, z·/). 8428--The extent of the 
districts under the magistrates ought to be reduced, ib. 8429--To use the resident 
landlords in aid of the police ,,"ould be attended with considerable risk, ib. 8433 -'-Con
siders the an-angement, under which the magistrate is the head of the police of the dis
trict, objectionable, ib. 8430-,. -The confusion of the two duties renders interference on 
the part of the Government, which might be fairly exercised ill the one capacity, improper 
in the other, ib. 8474-~ -And the magistrate cannot so dispassionately consider the- evi
dence if' he exercises the united duties or police officer and Dlagistrate, ib. 8485 --The 
magistrate appoints the subordinate police officer, subject to the veto of the superinten
dent of police, ih. 84.89; S490-Generally speaking, it is quite a lottery who are selected 
as the very subordinate police, ih. 8491--. Thinks that the candidates appeared in too 
great numbers to be put forward by the native officers, ib. 8493--, Generally selected 
the most athletic looking, ib. 8496--Has constantly been obliged to dismiss them, ib • 
.8498-'-They were inefficient, 8499-8501-' -With regard to the subordinate police, the 
deficieneies of the system are general, ib. 8502-'-Defieieney of pay is also an objection, 
ib. 8505-Inereased European superintendence would imprdve the police, ib. 8503-
The police ha,'s swords and shields provided by themselves, ib. 8509. 

Is ()f" opinion that the police was worse when witne~B left India, evrll than, from all 
aooount1'l, it is now, Macplterson 8664--The . police at Moorshedabad were considered 
very inefficient, ib. 8671-· - 'Vas constantly hearing of serious losses and dacoities; ib. 
8673--000 of the first stcps towards rendering the police of Bengal efficient, would be 
employing the up-country people, the Rajpoots, as police; they have been objected to, but 
oonsiders they would do more good than harm, zo. 8677, 8678--The up-country bur
kandazes employed by the shroffs and merchants are finer men than the sepoys,' ib. 8680 
--In the Lower Provinces the ·defects of the police are such that Ii man ~s almost 
entirely obliged to rely upon private parties for his security, ih. 8683-Beheve~ t?e 
inefficiency of the Bengal police owes its origin to t~e s?I~n amount e.xpended .upon It,.ab. 
8685-.-The military might be better employed In mdmg the pohce than III esc?rt.mg 
treasure, ih. 8686--1 he pay of the Bemml police is about four rupees a month; It IS a 
Bmall consideration with him; he would b~ happy to take the w~rk for nothing, i~. 8687 
--Pay, &c. given by the shroffs, ib. 8688, 8689--To a eertam extent would give the 
police ."], military organization. ib. 8693. 8699--And. have a su~erior class f~o~ the 
up-country, ib. 8693--Would strongly advise employmg any effiCIent person wIll!~g .to 
take service for superintendinO' a portion of a district, ib. 8693. 8694--1'he provJnClal 
battalions were all over Beng~l at one time; on the whole, t):J.ey were_scarcely worth the 
expense, 8698. 

, Police Officers.-Statement of the separate Tanks and pay of each grade, Halliday 
3564-At all sta.tions you must have a certain number who understand the language of 
the people, which in BenO'al is equivalent to saying, men corrupt, cowardly and untrue, 
ib. 3587-' -Complaints a~e often made of the misconduct of the police officers. Hawkins 
4376--How such complaints !Lre investigated by the magistrate, ib. 4378--Has 
known the police convicted both of actual misconduct and of negligence, ib. 4379, 4380 
_Non-commissioned officers of the army have rarely been employed in the police, ib. 
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4395 -- Is doubtful whether they ,,,ould be efficient as darogahs; they might be. em
ployed as gaol darogahs, Hawkins 4396--The Darogah, or tannahdar, is the chief of the 
p(llice imlllediately under the magistrate; his duties and pay, Halliday 3564; Hawkins 
4368--He is the chief man connect.ed with a police station, Duff 4224--He is selected 
by the magistrate, nnd has much to do with the appointment of the burkandazes, ib;4232 
--Instances of his opprestlion and corruption, ib. 4225--So great was the mischief 
caused by his visits, that Lord William Bentinck passed a law declaring that when bur
glary was unacco~panied with violence, the sufferers were not under any legal obligation 

\ to reveal what ha~ take~ place, ib.--In deference to the strongly-expressed sentiments 
of respectable natIves of Bengal, the name should be expunged, ib. 4231--You can 
have no sufficient control over him, Hawkins 4366--He and his assistants are under
paid, ib.--The Mohurur is an officer'in the police under the darogah, Halliday 3564-
Duties and pay of the jemmadar in the police, ib.--Kamahvishdars are appointed by 
the Government on the magistrate's recommendation, Willoughby 3124--Burkandazes, 
or constables; their pay, Hallidoy3564. 3574--They are appointed by the magistrate; 
and how selected, Halliday 3581-3587--Are generally a very poor race, ib. 3586-
There is no corresponding class at Bombay, Willoughby 3130. 

]}filitary Police.-A very strong police force might be formed by employiua' a small 
portion of the persons attending private families, such as peons-and chuprassies, &~. Napier 
928--By substituting a military police for the civil police. the troops might be more 
concentrated, ib. 918--The military police in Scinde was 2,000 strong, ib. 923--They 
were divided into three classes, mounted police, rural police, and· city police, and were 
fully equal to their work; the only difference was in their arms, ib. 925--Believes' that 
the expense of the Bombay civil police compared with the Scinde police was about twenty
five per cent. to fifteen per cent., ib. 926.. 

Remarks on giving military organization to the police; a military police in a newly 
conquered country is both necessary and useful, but. doubts if it is politic or useful in 
the old Regulation Provinces, unless the Government is to be carried on under a 
military form and organisation instead of by a civil one; you do not require such a force 
in the old Regulation Provinces; that is very much the opinion of the magistrates and 
civil officers, Viscount Hardinge 2080--Lord W. Bentinck put down sixteen bat
t~lions of military police or local corps of the same description, ib.--If there is to be a 
continued system of civil government as contradistinguished from military government, 
the police ought as much as possible to be on the system of the Irish police. ib.--The 
irregular corps employed as military police on the whole have answered well, ib.--On 
the second crossing of the Sutlej they were employed in keeping order in the rear, 2083, 
2084. 

Require to be demilitarised; they are inefficient as a detectiv~ or preventive police, 
Willougltby3122--They are equipped by Government, ib. 3127--1n the present state 
of Bengal a military police would be the greatest boon and benefit, Duff 4230--Military 
organization would be very useful in districts where affrays abound, Hawkins 4369. 

Village Police.-'-Village responsibility is more efficiently enforced in native states, 
Willoughby 3116--It affords great security for life and property, ib. 3118--Practi
cally we have impaired the efficiency of the village police very much, ib. 3109--Native 
police system described, ib. 3131--. In Bundelcund matters were always left in the 
hands of the village police for some dnys, \vith injunctions to find the criminal, which they 
rarely failed to do, Halliday 3578--They generally brought up the right person, ib. 
--Always found the police more efficient in districts where the village system exists, ib. 
--Statement of the number of' the village police' in 13engal, Duff 4234--By habit 
and repute, and in the est.imation of the natives, they are professed thieves. ib.--The 
expense of the system is about 600,000 I., and it should be broken up as soon as possible. 
ib.--The expense would not appear in the expenses of the Judicial Department, 
because the villages pay it, ib. 4259--Suggestions for improving the system, ib; 4236; 
Hawkins 4370--Might be made more efficient, Hawkins 4370--0bjections to it as it 
is at present regulated, ib. 

Plan for restoring the village watchmen suggested, Halliday 3568--In the Lower 
Provinces they are a mere burden on the community, ib. 3564--They are paid by local 
taxation, ib. 3565--The zemindars have full power of appointing or dismissing them, 
ib. 3569--1n many instances they are kept up by the zemindars for revenue pur
poses, ib. 3570--Their ri&,ht to land can very rarely be traced in Bengal, ib. 3576 
--Payment of chokedars by land in the Lower Provinces is now very rare, ib. 3576-
Chokedars are appointed by the villagers themselves; it is part of an ancient municipal 
institution, Hawkins 4371--They receive three or four rupees a month, or ought to do 
so, ib. 4391--The chokedar is taken from the lowest grades, and is about the worst paid 
of any puLlic functionary, ib. 4370. 

political Agents. Would do a great deal more good with their regiments. Napier 897-
They are sent to command general officers before they know how to command a company, 
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Political Agents-continued. 
and do a great deal of mischief, Napier 897-. -The political agent ianot under the orders 
of the officer commanding in the field, ih. 898--His power should be restrained ib. 899 
--The political agent attempted to interfere in the Kohat Pass; he did burn; village 
against the wish of the Commander-in-Chief, ih. 900-905. 907, 908-·-Lord Ellen
borough put a stop to it in Scinde, or the army would have been lost, ib. 906. 

Political Department. Training· in it would not fit a man for the revenue and judicial 
departments, Trevelyan 6588. 

Political Econom.y. Amount of knowledge in it requir~~ from the students at Haileybury, 
Rev. H. ~IelVlIl4839--The papers on law and pohucal economy have been exceedinO'ly 
well calculated for the instruction of the young men, Campbell 3918. • b 

Pollock, Lieutenant-General Sir George, G. C.B. Witness commenced his career ail an 
a!tillery officer, 372--There is a great deficiency in artillery officers, 373--The estab
lIshment is not large enough; not enough officers to perform the duty, 376--There 
ought to be five to a troop of horse artillery, 378. 383--0f six guns, 379--But there 
are seldom more than two or three, 377. 379--There ought to be a captain, two first, 
and two second lieutenants, 380--ls of opinion that the artillery has suffered in the 
field from paucity of officers, but it has been so for forty years, 384--Witness believes 
that the Company's regu1ation.~ are attended to, but has not been with the artillery for the 
last twelve or fourteen years, 386--A lieutenant often commanded a whole battery of 
six guns, 387-.-ls of opinion that an increased I)umber of men, Europeans, is required, 
388-390--As far as money is concerned, natives are cheaper, 391--. And are exceed
ingly good soldiers, 392--The artillery is the most efficient part of the native army, 393 
--We meet the native princes more on equal terms with artillery, than any other part of 
the army, 395~Their infantry is of little value, ib.--Never knew an instance of an 
artilleryman leaving his gun, 396. 

Has commanded a division, 397~And considers the Bengal troops very efficient, 398 
--. They are not sufficiently officered by Europeans, 399. 443--Every company ought 
to have a captain, 399,400-. _. -. Has known regiments commanded by lieutenants, 403-
But not very lately, 404--The men did their duty very well in Affghanistan. but thinks 
that they wOl.dd have been better with more officers, 405--The number of native 
officers is sufficient; there is a subadarand a jemadar 1.0 every company, 407. 

Witness cannot say much for the Commissariat; the system is bad, and Government 
plundered; there' is no control over. the Commissariat in marching, 408--Instance 
of native contractor attempting to bribe a commissa.ry, ib.--Almost all is left to the 
native contractor, 409--There is no check upon them; they do what they like, 409, 
41O--European commissaries are appointed by the Government in India, 411. 413-
They are generally taken from the army; must know and thoroughly understand the 
languages, 412-. -They have to rejoin their. regiment whenever;it goes on service, 414 
--A.nd an officer from some other regiment not on service is appointed to act as com
missary, 415--Does not think that an officer rejoining his regiment is inefficient for 
regimental duties, 417--A Commissariat officer with the army in which his own regiment 
is serving, continues to serve as commissary; but he would join his regiment in case of an 
action occurring, 418. 

Believes the contractors are appointed by the Military Board; cannot say much for the 
Military Board, 419--1t is composed of two paid, and two e:c officio members; the one 
bein'" the commandant of artillerY, the other, the chief engineer; the commissary-general 
is ~o a member, 420--Are n'ot aU. military men; at one·time the chief magistrate at 
Calcutta. was a member, 421--The Board is stationary at Calcutta, and appoints the 
Commissariat agents, 422--The commissary-general is an officer in the service, 423 
--Does not know how the contractor at ?f'shawur or elsewhere applies to the Military 
Board, 424-. -A great inconvenience arises from delay in answering references to the 
l\:filitary Board, 425-. -There is little chance of a thin/! being done in time, unless it is 
done at once on the responsibility of the commanding officer, 426-·-"' as not a ware that 
the Madras army is not under the Military Board, 427--Witness thinks that the officers 
are capable of undertaking the Commissariat, 428. 438-.-A civilian would. not have the 
same authority with the army, 439--0r be equally respected by the colonels, 440-
The same commissaries supply the Royal troops, 441--The native agency is bad, 428 
--There ought to be more good non-commissioned officers, ib.--W ould have men 
from every reO'iment to snperintend the feeding of the cattle, ib.--1nstead of three seers 
a day, the cattle often would not get one seer, 428. 434--A.seer is two pounds, 435 
·-.-You cannot get rid of native contractors altogether. 429--Recollects a large sum 
being offered for the situation of gomasta, a native contractor, 430. 

Troops in the field are supplied by the commissaries with rations, 432--But a soldier 
may take his money instead, and buy his provisions in the market; they generally take 
the provisions, 433-' -It was frequently difficult to obtain the supplies, even if the con
tractors were honest; but the provisions were paid for, whether supplied or not, 436. 
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Beperts, 1:8S2-.53-crmtin'lied. 

Pollock, Lieutenant-General Sir George, G. C. B.-continued. 
Cannlilt .g.ive ·any informa.taon about -the mp.dica:l stllff, 442--'1'here is sometimes a 

deficiency ·ofmedic..'l.lofficerlil with native regiments, 4u3-CaIll'lot recol1ect an instance 
where .there ibas been' 110 E.ureppan medical officer with a regiment, 4G4--Except 
in the .ansa of a l'egiment marcbmg from -one stau~n t<t another whiCh had not a' medical 
officer, ib.---.-But then 81!11l:pothecary was sent, ib.--Apothecaries are generally half 
castes, 466--They are now educating natives as medical men. ib.--And ,has heard that 
they show .coDsiderable iLptitude for their profession, 467. 469--They should participate 
in the advantages of their profession, 469--Europeans have consulted native officers in 

\ the absence of European medical men, 470. 
Irregular cnvu.lry have .only three European officers to each regimen't, but have always 

behaved well, 444-Witness considers European officers at the head of great importance, 
ib.--They are a better class of men'than the regular cavalry, 445--Principally Mussul
lllen. 446--They dislike Iilur saddles,. w.--'l'hei1' superiority may be partly owing to the 
native officers rising toa higher rank than in our service, ·447--Does not consiuer them 
.superior to the regular .cOl·pS. 448--The regular ca\'alry in Scinde behaved admirably, 
ib.--N o cavalry could be bettei" than that under Lord Lake, 449--Thinks the 
officers associated .mooe with the men then they do now, 450--Hardly knows what to 
attribute the change to, uwess to a challlg-e 1m. the eharacter of the officers, 451--Perhaps 
they think the oath-es niggers, ib.~-Believes the officer in command has the same influence 
with his regiment 1LS formerly, 452-· -It is muoli the same as it always has been, 453. 

The commander of a native regiment bas the appointment of native officers in so fnr 
that he recommends, and his recommendation is always attended to, 454--Never 
experienced a dispositioo ill the Adjl1tant-g.eneral's Office to listen to appeals, 455-. -
Witness commanded t\ native battaiion from 1830 to 1838; 456--But not since, 457 
.--Appointments are now made less according to seniority than. formerly; merit is in 
some way rewarded, 458--The general rule was seniority, but it has been much broken 
throngh lately, 459--A man must read and write, ih.--\\7ben a. vacancy in a native 
regiment Qccurs, a letter comes from the .commanding officer, giving a list of the three 
senior {)ffioers, if anyone s110uid be fit; if they are not fit, they are passed over till he 
comes down tlil a non·commissiollled officer, and thea he recommends him; never knew a 
native ·officer trallsferred from one regiment to another, 460, 461-Or from one regiment 
to a higher position in another regiment, 462. 

Polygamy. Does not exist largely in Iudia, Perry 5950. 

Poonah. The (lId Malm1.tta noblemen live there in great numbers. 'and m~ny of them signed 
the Bombay Petitio~ Perry 2519. 

Poonah College. Hindoo law is included in the course of study, WillouglLby 3283--It is 
supported by private endowment, Thornton 6009. 

PoonalL Horse. Cost about thirty rupees a month for man and horse. Cotton 353. 

Powell, Captain Frederick Tltofllas. Has served m ·tbe Indian Navy nearly thirty years, 
1509--The ranks of officers in the Indiall Navy are very nearly analo~ous to those in 
the Royal Navy, 1511--The vessels are cllk~ed as ih'st, second, third, fourth and fifth 
rates, 1512--A captain of a second rate in command gets 800 l'upees a month, a 
commander 700, ih.-The ca.ptain has 400 rupees and the comm...'l.nder 300 rupees 1\ 

month half-pa.y, 1513, 1514--An able'seaman has 20 rupees a month. and in war is 
allowed prize-money, as in the Royal Navy, 1516. 1517--0fficers on half-pay may 
reside anywhere in IlIdi~ on obtaining Jeave, 1520--Their fl1.rlough is similar to the 
army, 1521--Since the last naval code courts-martial are almost always formed of 
officers in the service, 1518--An officer of the Royal Navy with the Indian allowance 
would receive more than an officer of the Indian Navy 'commanding a vessel of the same 
class, 1522, 1523. 1545--1'he Admiralty has no cognisance of the Indian allowance: it 
is the gift of the Indian Government, 1524--And has reference to the size of the ship 
as well as to the officer's rank, 1546--111ere is a corps of natives embodied to serve 
afloat, 1525 --They are of all castes, 1526--They are extremely well-behaved, and 
serve very well, 1528-1530--About one-third of the crews are natives, except when 
on active service, 1532. 1597--1'hey amalgamate very well with the Europeans, 1598 
--They have petty officers among themselves, 1599--How appointed, 1600, 1~01 
--Generally thcy dischal'ge their functions very well, 1602--Have not the phYSIcal 
power that the Eu,ropeau has, 1603-. -Very ~eldom tak.e,Malays if other Indians can be 
had,1606. 

On going on active service, the natives are removed out of the ships ordered for service 
into other ships, nnd the Europeaus in those ships are transferred to the vessels going on 
service, 1607--0n the Calcutta side some vessels were reduced almost entirely to a 
native establishment, 1609--At times European seamen are difficult to procure; high 
bounties have been paid to them to join the Bengal marine, 1610. 

The scale of pensions for wounds and long servic!" are the same ae for the Indian army, 
1533-The service was formerly unpopula.r, but since it has had a martial law of its oW!l 
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Powell, Captain Frederick Thomas-continued. 

it has been very populalt, 1534,. 1535~It W9S unpopular when steam was first introduced 
chieHy froll1 an idea that the service would be chana-cd· from a. wal' to a packet or transport 
service,. 1536--The packet service is not at all unpopullLr now. 1537. 1543--The 
office~ !n command. ~as nothing to do with the maintenance of the passengers beyond 
exammmg the pro~lslons sent on. board, 1538-. -The officer in command has no special 
ad.vantage {rem bemg employed 111' the packet service, and is often' put to' O'reat incon
venien~e,. 1.')4], l~2,-There were complaints with respect to the accommodation when 
the mails were carrIed. by small vessels, 15 n ._' - The' average speed of the larcrer ves~els 
is b~tween. nine and! t:n knots,. 1.548--Th:y are' .built to carry heavy ar:ament, if 
requIred,. 1553-But It does not mterefere wIth their' speed; 1556. 

Is of opinion that at ti'mes there would be want of occupation for the Indian Navy, 
if" it were to cease to have any connexioll witlt the pack~1J service, 1559--The duties 
of the Indian Navy might be perfol'llled by the Queen's Navy, but the expense. would 
be very much greater.. 1562-. -Is of opinion that the packet service is much better 
to be conducted by two parties, 1563--And that the East India Company by runninO' 
packets have prevented -the OrientaL packet service raising their fares, 1566--Th~ 
objections to divesting the Company of any concerD in the packet service are the want of 
employment for the indian Na.vy in. time of peace and· the danger of monopoly, 1569-
The East India Company would save by it;, theix expenses far exceed the 50,0001. a year 
paid to them by Government for the service" 1571, 1572·--The 50,0001. a. year would 
not be a. sllfficient inducement to them to continue running vessels if the mails were trans
ferred to the Oriental and Peninsular Company's vessels, 1573-1578~ 

The officers in the Indian Navy are, in .the . first instance, appointed by the Court of 
Directors;. they are called volunteers to the Indian Navy in this country, put on arriving 
in fndia. are designated as midshipmen, 1579--Since the introduction of steam they are 
obliged to furnish a eertificate from some factory of a general knowledge of the steam 
engine before leaving this country, 1581-And in India must pass in seamanship, navi
gation, ami gunnery before they can be promoted to Be a mate, 1582--The superin
tendent oftbe Indian Navy has the ordering of the committee for their examination, 1584 
--The chief supply of coal is derived from England, 1586. 

Nature of theempl'oyment oftbe Indian Navy on the Indus, 1587--All the steamers 
on the river belong to the Company, 1588--1t is navigable at all seasons as far as 
Mooltan and· Kula Bagh, 1589~' -Thinks it impracticable to navigate higher, 1590~ 

Believes that the Calcutta marine dunng the China Wal" gave some little trouble from 
not being under. martial law,. 1593--It could not be embodied with the Indian Navy with
out doing some injustice to the officers oftnat service, 1594-. -Modes adopted in the Indian 
Navy for rendering the service more healthy and comfortable to the crews, 1614 et seq-.- , 
Attributes the greater healthiness of the men in the Indian Navy, when compared with the 
Queen's, to allowing the men to sleep on deck under awnings, 1618--. Never attempted 
forcing air into the ships, 1619, 1620--The thermantic10te might be employed, 1629-1631. 

There is generally a sloop-of-war, a brig, and a schooner cruising in the Persian Gulf, 
1622-Piracy is seldom heard of now in that quarter, .. 1623---It most frequently 
happened during the pearl. fishery,. ib.-Between 20th of May and 20th of Sep
tember, 1624----Each grade of officers in, the Indian Navy is junior to,the same grade in 
tIle. R<>yal Navy, 1632--When acting together, Indian' officers are' .ordered to place 
themselves under the officer of the Royal Navy who may be the semor, 1633-' -The 
number of officers is not sufficient; private individuals have been admitted to fill up vacan
cies; tbe Indus steamers are commanded by volunteers from the merchant service, 1634 
--Thev hold warrants as masters and second masters, 1635--If the· whole of the officers 
were pre~ent 101' duty in India the number would be sufficient, 1637--The number of 
ships in commission in time of, peace and in time of war is nearly th~sa~e, 1638--,.. 
Setting aside the packet service,. there would he snfficient employment, III time' of peace, 
fOll the number of vessels now in commission)i 1643-

In India you can carry about a man per ton, but not in the ,wet season, 1654, 1655~ 
The men sleep on deck under awnings, 1656--But a long voyage coultl not be taken 
without danger to the health.of the troops, on account o.f the quantity of bagg~ge, 16~7 
-_. On the Indus a Hat and a steamer' can take the wmg of a European regiment, ab. 
-:--But then the natives would sleep on ,shore, 1658-Wit? a Hat i~ . tow,. wa~ about 
eighteen days going up to Mooltan, 1664--Had not much dlfficultf In na~lgat~ng the 
vessels 1665~'l'he Indus shifts more than the Ganges; has known It to shIft eIght or 
nine f;et in twenty-four hours, 1667-. -The pilots are stationed thirty or forty miles 
apart, Nl68-They were quite sufficient, two at each station, one up and one down, 
1669~ 

PresidencieSr They differ' so much from one another that an Act w~ich is good for 
Bengal may be inapplicable to Bombay, Perry 2722--Each PreSIdency has three 
courts; the magistrates' court for trying petty criminal cases, the small cau!;e courts, and 
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Presidencies-continued. , ' 
the Supreme Court, HiZl2103~-There are certain restless, discontented natives at' e~ch 
Presidency who are known at home under the name of grievance-mongers, Duff 6137. , 

See also Calcutta. Courts of Justice. Bengal. Bomhay; Madras. l\tortlt-
western Provinces. 

. - .~ 

.PRESS. Freedom of the press was permitted by Lord W. Bentinck, T~evetyan 6650--He 
first established it, ih. 6870-Approves of the measure, and of Sir Charles- Metcalfe's 
measures on the subject, ih. 6651 et seq.--Opinion in India was in favour oiit, ih. 6657--

\ Objections to it an~wered, ib. 6870--Advantages of a free press, ib.-Instance of. the 
public interests being subserved by freedom of discussion, ih. 6662--As a general principle 
there should be free interchange of opinion between Governments and their subjects, and 
that may be attained in India by free,discussion in the l>ublic papers, ib. 6870--Even 
under a despotism it might be useful to Government, 6873--1 t is very effective as a 
mo\iltl police over the public functionaries of all kinds, ih.--The existence of native 
newspapers would not vary opinion in its favour, ih. 6872--' The only real objection to 
the free press in India is, that it has no proper information on the subjects of public 
interest, which it is 'the business of the press to discuss, ih. 6879-' -The misrepresentations 
of Government in the press should be grappled with, Willouglthy3199--The Govern
ment ought to watch the press and see that the liberty of it is not abused, 3203--The 
native press is a very cuI'ious problem; they discuss Government measures with remark
able freedom, and even scurrility; does not apprehend. danger from it, and believes that 
any attempt to put it down by absolute prohibition or censorship to be out of the question, 
HaZliday3694-'--There is great difficulty in the choice of means to meet the evil, ih. 
3715 . 

. Native P~ess.-The first Bengalee newspaper was started by Mr. Marshman,. Marshman 
5019--lt ~s ohery recent origin in Bengal, Dldf6221--Evidence as ,to the number of 
native newspapers in Calcutta, ib.--The native gazettes in the Mofussil a~e published in all 
the leading native languages, Halliday 3691":3693--The native press has been improving 
in its literary character, year by year, Duff 6221--lt has improved, Trevelyan 6872 
--The native press has but a very small circulation, Halliday 3695--lt8 circ111ation 
as yet is but limited, Duff 6221--'£he native newspapers circulate a good deal about the 
Sudder stations, and more or less alUong zemindary families and their agents, ih. 6224-
Principally i,n Calcutta, and in its immediate neighbourhood, Trevelyan 6874--But not 
much in the country districts, io. 6876--ln the Upper Provinces their average circulation 
is fifty·.three copies, Wilson. 7257-. -A t Bombay they have no extensive circulation beyond 
the Presidency, Willoughhy3195--Some ofthein deal rather acrimoniously witl).Euro
pean politics, Duff 6222--,£hey occasionally compare our rule with that of' Mahomedan 
and native princes in no friendly feeling towards the British Government, ill. 6228-, -, -
Some of their translations of European publications are of an objectionable nature; ih. 
6223--They are generally of a very humble character, harmless, Wilson 7258--And 
inoffensive, though now and. then abusive, ih. 7259. 

The press in India does substantially Rnd effectually represent the feelings of the natives, 
Trevelyan 6661--.. In the way in which an advocate represents the interests of his client, . 
ib.6665-.-lt will always represent the actually e~isting state of the public mind. ih. 
6872--. It is read by those classes who are able to read theil' 9wn vernacular; not 

. much by those Who have received a superior English education, ih. 6874--Native 
newspapers at Bombay are ,printed in Marathi and Ouzerati; the Parsees have papers of 
tlleir own, Wilson 7270. ' ' 

Principal Sudder Amin. The office was established in 1835, Hill 2149,2150. 
See also Judges. 

P11nting. There are several presses at Lucknow, Wilson 7255--They print their own 
standard works, chiefly controversial books and newspapers, ih. 7256--At Madras, the 
presses are numerous, and very active in printing translations from the Sanscrit into the 
Tamul and Teloogoo, ih. 7265. . . 

PRISONS. The gaols are not in a satisfactory.condition, especially in the ~ower PrO\·inces, 
Halliday 3502--1n the N orth·western Provmces an officer has been appomted to look after 
prison discipline, and to manage the gaols, ib.--The subordinate officers are chiefly persons 
who have been employed about the police, ih. 3551--They are also men who have been 
in the native army, 3fi52--Statement of the class from which the superior officers are 
taken, ih. 3555--0f late years, Europeans or quasi Europeans have been employed in 
large ga~ls with great Bu~ce~s, ib .. 3556--The gaols is alway~ in the immediat~ charge of 
the maO'lstrnte of the dlstl'lct, lb.--The gaol at Calcutta IS under the shel'lff and the 
maO'istr~tes of Calcutta, ib. 3557--The gaols contain prisoners for debt and prisoners 
co~mitted before trial, who are as fnr as possible kept distinct frolU the convicts, ib. 353I-,.. 
3533-' -European convicts are generally confined in the gaoler's room,or in Bome room 
set apart for them, ib. 3507. 
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PRiSONS-continued. 
The prison at Allipore is always under the superintendence of the maO'istrate of ' the 

district; it is II. large convict establishment; Torrens 8594~ 8606. 8611~The "'overnor 
was an uncovenanted ~uropean, ib. 86~8. ~609-' -~~ held a very s~bordinate position, and 
had sma,n allowances, lb. 86~0-'- <;>bJectlOns to umtmg the supermtendenceof Allipore 
Gaol WIth the office of chICf magIstrate of Calcutta, ib. 8614--The salaries for the 
superintendence of the gaol and the magistrate's office. have always been' consolidated ib. 
8621, 8622.' . , 

, .. 
PrisOlZ Discipline. Great pains are taken with the physical welfal'eofthe prisoners, but little has 

been d?ne i.n the way of prison. di~ci)?li~e, Halliday3502--~he mort~lity is not great until 
somethmg hkeproper prIson dlsClplme IS enforced, when the prisoners die off; that is the "-reat 
obstacle in the way of I'eal improvement in prison discipline, ib. 3509--' It was I'ep~rted 
upon by a committee collected by Lord Auckland, but \"ery little has been done ill. 3502 
--An alteratiun in the manner of feeding and messing the prisoner!! was mad; in.conse
,quence of the su&,gestion of the ~ommittee, ill. --It has produced serious attempts on 
the part ?~ the prIsoners to put It down, ,ill.--Tlie new system of prison discipline 
caused· I"lSmg8 at Benares, Patna, at Agra, where there was great'loss of life, and also at 
Chuprah, where the Zemindars of the district showed a disposition to side with the con
victs, ib. 3505-.-0bservations upon prison discipline, Duff 4261-'-SubstitutinO' rations 
for any allowance to purchase food has operated beneficially, but the messing syste~ has not 
worked well, ill. 4263-Objections to it, ib. 4264-. -Is not awal'e of any system of prison 
discipline having for its object the reformation of the prisoners; ib. 4269--There are 
difficulties in the way of such a system, ill; 4270-'-Taskwork within the gaols has been 
tried, but. on the whole ~nnot be said to have b~en successful, Ha!liday 3506--l!'0rmerly 
aU the pl"lsoners worked In gangs upon the pubhC' roads and pubhc works, sometimes at a 
distance from the gaols, but no\v they are, never so far off as to be unable to return at 
night, ill.--Within the gaol the prisoners are employed in making paper, carpets, 
rugs, &c., ill. 3517--0bjections to the employment of prisoners in oul-doorlabour, Duff 
42IH.4267. 

PROMOTION: 

h~ tlte.Army.-Way in which promotion in the military ser~ice takes place, Melvill 
129-, -Ill the, native regiments promotion. by seniority is rather . less regarded nmv 
than formerly, Pollock 458--· It was the general rule, fit or unfit, but it has been much 
broken through lately, ill. 459-. -Now a man must read and write, and generally his merits 
be established before promotion, ib.--System pursued in the recommendatiqn of native 
officers, 460--Is not aware of promotions from one regiment to a higher posithn in 
another regimcnt, ib. 462-.,-' Promotion by seniority is the weak point, ill any service, 
Napier 826--The rulc of promotion by seniority with regard to the native officers exists 
in the Bengal army, ill. 833--But not in the Bombay army, ib. 833. 835--Promotion 
by seniority 'would damp the whole energies of the army, Alexander 1148--There is 
not the alia-htest compal'ison between promotion by selection, as in the Madras army, and 
by senioritY, as in the Bengal; even in Madras it is difficult to keep up the encrgies of an 
officer, when he gets rather aged, at the top of his profession, ill. 1144-.-' Prefers promo
tion by selection, ill. 1148--' Promotion in general is not sufficientIyrapid to ensure 
natural vigour and energy in the higher ranks of the army; ib. 987-' -Promotion would 
be accelerated, and the efficiency of the service increased, if employment was found in 
the Civil Department for officers wh'o are unfit for active field service, ill. 1001-"-Pro
motion of the native officers ought to be_ by seniority and not by selection, Viscount 
HardinfJe 2044--You gain in policy what you lose in efficiency, ib.-·-Seniority 
is the rule in the Bengal army; in tIle Madras and' Bombay armies they prefer the rule 
of selection; it is a much wiser principle to give the promotion by seniority rather than 
by selection, ib. 

In tlteCivil Service-Promotion and salary is the only practical difficulty with regard 
to the complete separation of the Revenue and Judicial Department, Willoughby 302,1-
Promotion would be more rapid in the judicial line than in the,revenue line, ih. 3023-;-In 
the civil service in Bengal, how arranged, Marshman 5134--Promotion by seniority is 
not consistent with the good administration of the judicial system, Halliday 3645--lt is 
of use in preventing jobbing, ill. 3646--Should say that there is no jobbing in India. 
under the existing system, Cameron 7399--It is not a necessary part of an exclusive 
service, ill. 7397-· . -Lord William Bentinck. broke through very much> that exclusive 
attention to seniority, ill. 7398. 

See also Army. Civil Service. Officers •• 

Property in India.. Cannot be regarded as held under trust in the way that property was 
held in this country under military. service, Marshman 6529. 

Proprietar.11 Schools. For t~a~hing ~nglish, have been set up by the natives educ~tp.d eit~ler 
in the Government or missionary colleges, Marshman 6396--The course of instructIOn 
given in them is of a character resembling the course pursued in the Government schools, ill. 
6398--There has long been a very flourish~n$ proprietary school at Calcutta for }n-
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RepOl·ts. 1852-53 ..... continued. 

Proprietary Schools-continued. , " 
struction in English maintained by a native, Trevelyan 6603-Descriptionof the class 
'of pupils attending the proprietary school at Calcutta, ih. 6622---All the students in the 
native proprietary school pay more or less, Marshman 6428. 

See also Education. 

Public Buildings. At Umballah appear to be pretty well built. Kennedy 7664-, -Also the 
new barracks at Dagshai and Lahore, ih. 7665--Brick is used at Lahore, stone at Dagshai 
ib.7666--The bricks used are generally of a fair quality, ih. 7667--The mortar very 
good. ib. 7668., ' 

Pu B Ltc WORKS. There is a record of all public works carried out under the engineers in the 
chief' engineer's office, Alexander 978-, -' -It is an office record. ih. 979--Lord Hardinge 
put a stop to the progress of public works on Sunday without trouble, ,Keane 7968--' 
The principal works carried on by the Indian Government have been canals and roads 
Thornton 7462--Statement of the,average annual expenditure for the last fifteen year~ 
ih. 7492, 7493--0ne of the chief difficulties in carrying on works, is the want of 'an 
efficient supply of subordinate overseers, Kennedy 7565--There are two ways of con
structing them, the one by contract, the other by private agency; reasons why the 
arrangements of the contractor are always superior, ih. 7656--Efforts are being made 
with a view to the e~tension of the contract system in India, ih. 7657-, -They have heen 
established with success in some parts in the north-west; they should be very limited in 
their extent. ih.--Considers that contracts will be, taken if tenders be called for with 
judgment, ih. 7659-,-In, India, with respect of contract work, a great deal of superin-
tendence is necessary. ih. ,7661. , . , ' 

The extent of public works in India. cannot be jud~ed of by the cost, Sims 8741-
Which is generally about one-fifth the cost in this country, ih. 8744--In proportion. as 
public works and roads have been improved, the condition of the people and the public 
revenue have also been improved, ih. 8779--They will undoubtedly have a powerful 
effect in mitigating the severity of famines, ih. 8782. , 

The greatest difficulty in public works is the want of a sufficient superintending and 
executive department, Sims 8795--The natives only require to be educated and trained 
to make most efficient superintendents,ih.,8796--An engineering class is indispensably 
necessary for the efficient management of the Public, Works Department, ih. 8801. ' 

'Vith regard to public works in the Madras Presidency, though more perhaps might 
have been done than has been done, a great deal, much more than is gencrally supposed, 
has been done, Sims 8876--Public works are a great deal delayed by reference t() 
the Supreme Government, ib. 8877; and see 8766-8774--There are many works in the 
Madras Presidency which would justify Government in raising money for the purpose of 
executing them, ih. 8878--Public works in Madras have been cheaply executed, both with 
l'eference tO,cost in this country, and to the general cost of works in India, ih. 8886,8887. 

Description of the conditiull of the Province of Can de ish, with reference to Jiublic works~ 
French 8914--And of the Nemar, a non-regulation district; in Nemar, a vast dealwas 
done, more thl\n would othel"wise have been done, mainly owing to its being a non-regulation' 
district, ih. 8917--Statement of the system pursued in Nemar, ih. 8917. 8930--The 
state of' public works in Guzerat described, ih. 8939-'-There are neither roads nor bridges, 
and the ports are in a state of nature, ih.--In Bombay nothing is done from the forms 
required by the Military Board and other impediments, ib. 8942. 

From the way in which public works were executed in Nemal' and Ajmeer, does not 
consider that a large engineer's staff is required, French 8951--6ut the collector should 
be relieved from a good deal of minor petty detail; ih. 

'Vith a view to enabling the finances ot India to meet the expense of public works .. 
would recommend doing away with sinecures. such as the private secretary and military 
secretary to the Governor of Bombay, French 8969--Also the Governor's band, iv. 8984: 
--A saving migl1t also be effected by remodelling the garrison staff of the Presidency, ih. 
8986--And dispensing with the offices of military secretary and Persian, interpreter to 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Pl"esidency, ih. 8988--Would also transfer the public 
offices of the Presidency to the now useless barrack in the Fort" ih. 8989--Cannot.say 
how far the points suggested nre npplicable at Madras, ib.--Estimates, the ,saving, at 
about 20,0001. a year. ih. 8991. 

Would recommend that the sums allowed to collectors to be expended, without reference 
to Government, should be increased, French 8994--And in theirconstructioD, would 
employ natives far more extensivelY,l1nd in higher positions, ih~ 8998--1n Nemar the 
Europeans and natives worked exceedingly' well together, ib. 8999--The Board or 
Public Works at Madras is combined with the Revenue Board, and is totally distinct 
from the )lilitary Department, Sims8727~It superintends nIl worksofilTigntion, civil 
Rod judicial buildings, and roads, ih. 8728., ' 

'Vith It view to any large and comprehensive system of improvements, it,is absolutely' 
necessary to reorganise the superintending and executive Department of Publio Works> 
and.augmenting its strength. Sims 8868-Concurs generally in' the report 'of the ~~m

'mlSSlon 
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PUBLIC WORKs-continued. 
'~iss~on of Madras .'up0!l the ,Public .Works.Department, i"~8871----,.-Probably,the 
. ~ODtln~a.~c~ of a. Board IS. the best1!~tem for. Madras, though ~here ,are grea.t adva.ntages 
·from lD~lvldual a~ency, lb. ,887.2~rhere are.great advUJltages ,in· combining a revenue 
offi~erwlth an engmeer officer. ao. 8873--1s not sure whether attaching. engineer officeril 
.entlrely to the Board of Revenue would answer as well as the new Board proposed by 
the Commissioners. ib. 8875. . 
• Report from ~he Board of Public·Work~ on the experiment of employing convict labour 
10 the const~uctlOn of ronds, App. (B.) Thtrd Report, p. 114--Extract from the Minutes 
'Of ConsultatIOn, under,date 8 ~une 184~, on t~e s~me subject, ib. p. 117--Statement of 
. the amount expended m Pubhc Works III India, In ea.ch 'Year from 1837.~38 down to the 
latest period to which the accounts have been received, App. (C.). Third Report, p. 176. 

See ,also' Canals.. Embankments. Engineer Department: Irrigation. Railways. 
llOads. ·Tanks. 

pdggees. They ar,e found in almost every village in Gujerat, !tnd it is their duty to track 
offenders by thel~ footsteps. Willoughby 3117; 

Puna SanscritCollege. ,Improvements in it under the arrangements of Miior Candy Dutjf 
6247. . '. .. v '" 

.Punchayet. ~sprovided for by law, . Hill 213.9--Punchayets are well. suite~ to a simple 
state of sOCiety, Perry 2797--But·there IS no Jegal power of enforcmg then' decrees, ib. 
2798. 2803.~See also Assessors. Juries. 

Pundits. Are the Hindoo la\v officers in the Company's Courts; the opinion of the natives 
. is very much agai.nst their honesty, Baillie 3!J93--They enjoy :consideration with their 

countrymen' accordin~to their reputation which is shown by the number of pupils that they 
have under them, Wtlson7226........-Believes that reputation, for great learnin(J' constitutes 
a pundit; they are not created by any authority, Cameron 7340. 0 

Punjab~ Is governed by a code drawn up by the Board of Administration, by direction of 
:Lord Dalliousie, and is comprised' in about fifteen foolscap pages; it is found to work 
exceedingly well, Marshman 5093-' -Believes that the criminal code, code of civil pro
cedure, and the revenue system in the Punjab, is the saDie as in Khytal, CampbeZl3828. 

Purchasers of Land; They are Bubject to great litigation upon questions as to the validity 
of tenure, and from the boundaries being undefined; there is great difficulty in the way 
of evidence, Wise 5249~5254-,--Suits are brought ·even in the case of estates. bought 
-at Government sales, ib. 5250. 

Jl.A. IL W.A. Y 8, There is a proposition for a r.ailway from Diamond Harbour to 'Calcutta, MeZvill, 
J. C. 1503-Advantages of establishing them in India; they will be the greatest destroyers 
'of caste and the greatest missi~nary of all, Trevelyan 6792--And the greatest means of 
. diffusing the English language, ib. 6793. 

When extended into the cotton districts they will open an immense source of supply, and 
-enable the cotton of In4m.· to compete very successfully with the cotton of rlmerica, 
Crawford 1857 ~Impl'ovements in the cllltivation of it will naturally follo\Y, ib. 
1861. -' . 

About thirty miles are .comple~d,in.the Bombay _territo~y, .Thornton 'l506-.. -~d 
.the first eectionof the Bengal Railway IS t;learly completed, lb. 7507--They are bemg 
'~onstructed by private companies, ih. 7509-.-.-With a gU!lrantee. ib.-. -Am~unt of the 
guarantee, ih. 7510--European Governments never work so well ,as pl'lvate com
panies,ib. 7513--Statement of the lines projected, ib. 7515 .. 

. You cannot make India an exporting country without railways, .Thor1lton 7559--:-.-
Railway tunnelling would .cost about 4l. 7s.. pel' yard forward, Kennedy 7599. 

Statement orwhat has been projected ~ith !egard.to rail.ways in 1ndia,Kenne~y7700 
.et seq.--And of the principles upon which railways In IndIa ought to.be based, ab. 7702 
--Regulating features of the country described, ib.-~And effect of a proper sys!em of 
railways as reO'arded in a military point of view, ib.-· -. Statement ofa system of railways 
. recommended ~ih. 7703. 77 52~77 54-The twelve projects suggested would embrace 5,177 
miles, at an a~erage cost o~ 5,0001. per mile,,ib. 77~3-~ linejn~o the Deccan is ~igh!y 
important, ib, .7752---lt IS not necessary m. India t,? . aim ~t ""hlg;h rate of ve~oC\ty, zh. 
1704--The principle should be to run thil. fewest tra~ns pOSSIble, With the. heaViest loads 
possible, at a moderltte speed, ib.-. -~nd give the engl?e the greatest pOSSIble advanta~e 
with reference to inclines, ib;--Thevalley lines will generally be the cheapest, ~b. 
1705. 'l713. I 

With regard to,the Bombay Railway, ·would prefer a' sea-coast line. tQ ascending the 
Ghauts, Kennedy 'l706~7708--It 'Would require a base of , ninety .mi!es to I\Sc?nd ,the 
great Ghauts with a ~lope of 1)1).330,. ib. 7799--. -Would prefer fam~g any difficulty 
:rather than.going-qp 1.700 feet,;ib. 7714--Wo,u11. prefer aleve~ hne at.~ cost of 

.. 14,000 l. per mile to!aste~p li?c; at 7,OOOJ per nllle, 7751--:-1 here wouIll. be no 
•. ,(~p-IND.) x 2 . difficulty 
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, djffic~ltyind~ailng .:with an' ordinary l;iver, Kennedy7i1 6~Does ~ot apprehend difficulty 
from InUndatIOns, 20. 7719 --'- The mouths of the J llmmll. and ::Soane should be left as 
breaks for the J?r~sent, ib. 7721-' -" The inconvenience ,vould be less in: India than ,else
",here, and after all it is a question of expense, ib. 7722-Does, not recommend per
manent breaks to be left in the lines, ib, 7724--Does not apprehend difficulty from the 
, trncts of sand on the banks of rivers, ib. " ' 
" With l'(!gard to the possibility of executing railways in lndia, hy private' contract, is 
I' of opinion that if u' prudent and economical course, IS adopted, ,the, first railway which 

:,tbpens and PIlYs weU will settle the question in: favour ",of private enterprise; otherwise a 
company will 'always' require ia guarantee from, Government" Kenned!J. 7727-, - Such a 
guarantee is essential until experience is obtained, ib. 7728--, If judicious superintendence 
is exercised, ample remuneration will be derived from the Calcutta line ib. 7729-""':Pro
poses single lines ,invariably, excepting the first forty miles from Calcutta, ib. 7734--But 
would take ground ,enough for two lines, ib. 7735--, Iron sleepers would be the best, ib. 
,7737, ... -,':£he expense would not ,be very, great~ ib. 7738-':""'The average expense' of a 
single line would be about ,5,0001. a mile, ib. 7740--, The system' in' India is clear of 
many expenses which QCCur, in, England ~recommendations in order to secure the greateat 
possible economy in the construction and maintenance of railways, ib. 7742--Govern-

" ,ment gi"es the land, \Vhi!!ll, they buy of" the Zemindarat the rate of 500 I~per mile, ib. 7742, 
, 7743--, Abo\lt fourteen or fifteen acres. ib. 7744. " 

" A l'ailway fro~ Allahabad ,to the Upper Provinces would run' veri nearly jn the line of 
,the intended,canal,irtigation" J{ellnedy776i~ltwollld not be desirable to combine the 
two,ib. 7768"':-It is to be hoped that railways will enable, cotton to' be brought from 
the interior ,at ,apri~e to allow it to be exported with profit, Sims 8811. ' " 
, The Mndras Railway was commenced on the 9th of June, Sims 8827--Will be about 
,380 miles long, 8829~And by connecting the two coasts, will secure a nne weather 
coast' accessible for l'essels, at!Lll seasons. and be of great value for commercial purposes, 
ib. 8830..".;...".."lt will also );lc'useful in a political point of view, ib.--In enabling Govern

,ment to keep the European regiments in a healthy climate, .ih~ 8830; 8831-, -" It will cost 
,about 6,000 T., a mile, jb. 8832 -,- For a ,single line, ib~ 8833-, -Though the land taken 
amI the width of the ,bridges will b~ ~ufficient for a double line, if necessary, ib. 8834 
--Five feet six inches is the uniform gauge for all railways in India; 'ib. ,8835. 

'l'henath-cl! of the, south of .India will use the ;railway if they are c!trried sufficiently 
cheap, Sims 8843-~ -' -Apprehends no difficulty from ca;;te, i~. 8844-, -Expects to reduce 
the carriage of goods to three ha!fpence per ton per mile, ib. 8845--The calculations of 
profit are chiefly upon goods traffic, ib. 8847. , " ," " 

Is of opinion ,that railways can be more economically constructed by Government than 
by a private company, Sims 8881--The chief objection to the Indian companies is the 
guarantecd,i)lterest. ~b, 8882-, -Thinks the peculiar facilities afforded by India for the 
constructioll of rl!-ilways would, be more easily obtained' if the works 'were eXt'cuted by 
Govel'Dmc~t, ib. 8884--Goycrnment having retained the control and superintendence 
might with advantage have executed the works ,with the chance of the profits, ib. 8885 
--Practical railway enginet'rs must have been sent !'!l~ from this country at the 
commencement, ib. 8888-Iftwo or more railways were sanctioned for the samePresi
,dency, the competition WQuld lead to very injurious ,consequences"ib. 8890, 8891. 

Railway' prospects in Guzerat described, Frencl, 8958,et seq.--The line recommended 
, ,"'ould flank, t.he Ghauts, ib. 8962, 8963--Could be constructed and worked at less 

" expt'nse thn lines crossing the Ghauts, ib. 8964-,-lt is not very circuitous, ib. 8965-
,Opinion that the introduction ofrllilways would enable a vast reduction to be made ill the 

" ,-army, and facilitate its operations, ib. 8966--The GO\'ernor-general's idea of railways, 
,as jl,lst published, would be the best means of facilitating trade between Malwa and Bombay, 

" ; ,ib., 9006. 
Statement of the Railways in India, with Map, App. (C.) Third Report, p. 173. 

, 'See also Cotton. Public TVorks. 
" " 

'·Rajah. The title has never been conferred at ;Bombay, Willoughby 3299~,' , 
Hajpootanah., The Civil Government, especially of Adjmeer, is exceedi~gl;'w~ll m~aged, 

but 1I0t better than the North-western Provinces, Marshman 5066. 'J " , " 

}lations. Are now on a very g~od scale indeed, ~lexander 1276. . • , 
." See als!) Commissa.riat. ':, . ' 

lleading Clubs and Libraries, Have been established in Calcutta~iilihl, the last three or 
four years, M arsltman 6425. '" . " ',' 

'Records of India. The arrangement of them in the way adopted in the Public Record Depart-
, ment under the Master of the ~olIs in England l'eoommended, Trevelyan 6879. • 

Recruiting. In India recruiting is by voluntary enlistm~nt' ';'itho~t bo~~ty; Melvi1l63-
The enlistment is for unlimited service, ib. 64--But in Bengal upon' the understanding 
tbat they are not to go beyond the sea, ib. 7l--There is no difficulty in obtaiD!ng 

recrUIt,s, 
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Recruitillg-conth:lUed. .. .' . . 
recruits, !.felvil183-.-·-.Is of opinion that the.llativ:es wo~ld en~ist (qr g~nero.18ervi~e as soon: as 
for limited, Viscount Gough 696-' -. The Gove~~or-general his iUlowed ten meil per'coinpany 
to be recruited in the Punjaub,ill.7.35.-.. -,.Each:. com~au~iDg: offi~el'·.re~ruits for his own 
regiment, Alexander1187~Sfe also.4~y, .....•..... 

Re~e, Henry, Esq. Is Regi~trar of i tliePrivj Council; 556~Arldhas attended the sit
tings of the Judicial Committee for some time past, 5561.5573-" -"" -Sir J ohnPeter Grant's 
case was before the Judicial Committee existed,·5562-.·-In, cases ofspeciaI reference the 

.. Committee of Council do' not sit eXl1ctlr asa Court of Appeal aml give judgment,. but 
their opinion is embodied iIi a report 'which, is submitted to the.' Queen,i~ ,Council, and, 
.together with the Act of Cou.ncilapproving of it. woul~ be trRl~smitted.to tpeBo~ of 
Control, 5561=.;..5566~And probably. forwarded to India" 5565+,---Report and order in 
Sir J. P • .Grant's case, 5567. . . 
. The attentio~ ~fthe.J udicia~ Complitteebill!been tUl'Iled to the' subject of appeals ~rom 
India, and certain suggestionsr with a' yiew . to prevent delay and arrear,. I1re under the 
conside~tio~ of: the ComlI!ittee, 5568~Including' notide'hi Indi$< that; the expense of 
prosecutmg appeals here wIn no . longer be 'borne by the Governtnent,: 5569--'--'-But great 

. difficulties .arise {rory. the ignorance of tl:l(~' J;l~ies in .India of the proceedings carried on in 

. their names, 5570.. . '. '. 
. So £'l~ as the 'Privy Council'is concerned~ there iano '(telaiat' all: 5571-'.-"-' Great delay 

)8 caused by the, translation of the papers used in the native cou~ts; which is made by the 
offi('~rs of ~he court in India, and certified bytheiregistrar iIi the Suddet, 6571, 5572-
.When. agen~ are Erop~rly, inl5tructed and'proyided\vith funds,l1~appealmay easily be 
heard 1D a year and, sent back, 5571, 5572 .. ' . 

The Jl.Jdicial'Co~~itt~e is so~etime~'erhbarraSsed; especially in I questions of facf, from 
,t~eir ignoran~e of tre law··as ~dministered '!n. the.~0~ussil,5~74~Of~hich the expe
nence of the Jlldges ofthe Supreme Courts IS very lImited, 55 j 5----=Anenactment would 
be requh'ed, aml might be. framed to enable a' gentleman l who' had 'acted as judge in the 
Mofussil to sit as q"member.of the Judicial Committee to hear 'Indian appeals, 5576, 5577 
--It would be ~.greatiuiprovement, 5584~The'silbjec~ of appeals in money is now 
limited to 10,000 ril.[>ees in all.the fr¢si~tenci~s; gen.erally.speaking. they are of v~r~ lar~e 
value; 5578-:,:,-T\le rl)turn laId 'before the Committee mpludcs all arrears eXlStrng m 
1834;5582 •.... 1.. . • 

'. M ore. d~cisions of the Supreme Courts. have.' been' reversed thati r of the Sudder Courts, 
in the proportion of five. to onE!;"perhnps becallse the' Cominittee did Dot feel so conversant 
with Indian jurisprudence as with qhestions'.~f~nglishla\\', which are chiefly dealt with 

. in the Supreme pourts, 5583. . . . 
Regiment • . Regiments ought never to'be withouptt'leq,st two effective'captains, 'Cotton 335. 
342~ Would, by . satisfied with. ar1'. officer to' ea<ih company, the 'commandant and the 
adjutant, to .. 337 -.-.. -., If the. Company's regulations' w:ereadhered to the' number of officers 
to each r~giment. would be sufficienf, ib. ~38-' ·-'.-'13r t~eregulationei one field officer a!ld 
two captams ought always to be present, lb. 339-0 -•. '-' There are seldom above two captams 
in garrison, or above four in the field with the ten companies, Viscount Gough 701-' -. 1'he 

" native regip!ents are always. at. their full '~oinplemenf of effective mfiln, and there are gene
rally men wi~h th~corps ready to fill up' anyvacan«ies, ib.704~Most regiments main
tain libraries, Alexander 976-' -The' num her' of wives allowed to go' with a regiment has 
been restricted; formerly it· was' allowed at the commanding· officer's discretion, ill, :1233. 

The 'office~ in: 1~~)Jlllil:1.1id'·haB th~Bame. authoritfimd irtfluenceas formerly, Pollock 452 
--The. adjutant-general does riot interfere with the patronage more than formerly) ill. 453 

... --The commanding officer has' th~ patronage 'of the native officers, so far that he recom
mends; and his recomlDendationis littended to by the Commander-in-Chief, ill. 454~Does 
not think' that the commanding officers are morc interfered with than formerly, Viscount 
Gough 686-. -When a man. becomes a lieutenant-colonel, he must have the command 
of a regiment~ and of course there are some of them unfit for duty, ;lI,687~Cannot 
avoid having some officers rejoining their regiments" after having been .many years on the 
staff. who have very much lost the routine of regimental duties, ill. 688--They nre not 
often shifted from one regiment to another in the Bengal army, ill. 715-. -' -Circumstances 
under which an officer would be shifted against· his will,· ill. 716-",-An officer succeeds to 
the command of a regiment by seniority, Ale:cander 1017..,.......Objections to the system, ill. 
1018--Could be very. much improved, ill. 1021--The European regiments have 
suffered materially in discipline from want of power in the Commander-in-Chiefto appoint 
the best fitted to command them, ill. 1023--The more usefill'rnen are often l'emoved 
from the European. regiments, 'alld placed in· native regiments iIi a different capacity, 
Viscount Hardinge 2073-It Clluses rapid promotion, ill. 2074_NothinO' could exceed 

; the good conduct of the Company's European regiments, but considers the Queen's se.rvice 
preferable, ill. 2050-.-N umber of officers attached to the European regiments, ill. 2062 
.--. ,Is greater in proportio~ to the men tha~ in the Queen's serVice, ill. 2066. . 

See alsQArmy." ':.0ffic~s., - Promotion. 
-'(20-lND.)X 3 • R~gimental 
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Regimental Bands. The cost of maintaining them should be defrayed by Government, and 
not thrown upon the officers, Alexander 998-.-. Are to a great extent ,composed of East 
Indians, Duff 4193. 

REGISTER: 

Register of tlte Sudder Court . .-It is his duty to distribute the cases among the judges, 
lleid, 2857--Heis paid bya .fixed salary, ib. 2871--His fees are carried to .the 
account of the Judicial Department, ib. 2879--As register, did not keep a large sum in 
court; all money, excepting about 2,000 rupees, was made over to the sub~trea.surer, 

\ ib. 2875. . 

. Register of tlte Provincial and Ziliah Courts.-Functions of. the register of the Pro~ 
vinciall'ourt described, Reid 2897--, He had not to give any decisions, ib. 2898~The 
appointment does not exist now, ib. 2899--As registers· and assistant registers to the' 

. Zillah judge. young men obtained a considerable knowledge of .,the practice of the Zillah 
Courts, Ryan 2405--The register ,of .the Zillah Court is a civil judo'e, with limited 
jurisdiction.,Ryan 2405; lleid 2900-. -Which, after some experience, :as extended up 
to 1,000 rupees, ib.--Upon the report of the judge, ib.2901--Whcn a reg~ster had 
,extra powers in civil ,matters"he generally got extra powers in criminal matters ,also, 
ib.2903., ' 

The office was aboli.shed by LOl'd W.B~ntinck, Reid 2904; Marshman 5126; Caldecott 5546 
-, -Registrul's were assistant judges, with limited jurisdiction, Reid 2900; Caldecott 5546 
,.,.,~-There were great diffel'ences ofopillion at the time as to the propriety of abolishing 
the office, Halliday 3443-The system of register and assistant register acted well, Reid 
2935--Would be very glad to see the office ofreg-ister re~established, Halliday 3443 
--But not with Dlere ministerial employment, ib.3445--'V ould not return to the old 
system of register, Caldecott 5546---Suggestions instead, ib. 

The abolition of the office has removed the only me ,lOS ~ man had of acquiring legal 
knowledge in the Company's Courts, Reid 2931~The judges are not so fit for their 
offices now. ib. 2933-,-. Before appointing a young man to the office, if re-established, he 
should have a practical acquaintance with the Revenue Department; then carry him on 
in the Judicial Department only, Halliday 3450. 

.. The re-establishment of the office is generally desired throughout the Gangetic Provinces, 
Marshman 5126--Duties of the office descrihed, ib. 5127-5129--The re-establishment 
of it would prevent a great deal of cor rupti un, ib. 5130-.-And a man before attaining 
the office of civil judge would be well acquainted with the law he had to administer, ib. 
- .. -At present a roan is called upon to decide appeals from men far better acquainted with 
the law than he is, ib. 5126--Hehas at present to depend .in a great measure upon his 
shcristadar, who is almost universally corrupt, ib.5128. . 

Register of the Supreme Court.~His fees are charged as a per-centage; it used to be 
five per <:lent. at Bombay, and is so now, Perry 2738~Since Sir Thomas Turton's case, 
Government have taken the appointment of the officer into their own hands, ill. 2745~. -
At Calcutta he gets three per cent., 2746~He is still responsible to Government, and 
IUls to furnish large securities, ill. 2747. . 

See also Administration of Justice. Civil Service. Courts of Justice. Judges. 
Judicial Training. Native Agency. 

Regulation Provinces. Are governed by the Cornwallis Code, which, with improvements, 
,consists of twelve folio volumes of regulations, circular orders explanatory of them, and 
five or six voluoles of reports, ill all some seventeen or eighteen volumes, ,Marshman 5079 
-. ,-1 t is very voluminous and intricate; ib. 5080 et seq.--The ancient regulations are 
eimple in style, but deficient in precision, ih. 5087--The more recent may be very 
preci~e, but they are not nea~ so intelli~ible to the natives as the old laws, ib. 5087--1n 
those enacted during the last sixteen years, the same words are not used to express the 
same meaning thl'oughout, ill. 5089--Consolidation would be most desirable, ib; 5091 
~ The present code is too voluminous, and the system of law too technical, ib. 5092-
~D, the non-Hegulation Provinces they have a more simple code, which 'yas formed under 

I . Lord Dalhousie's direction, and is comprised in about fiftecn foolscap pages; it is found to 
answer exceedingly well, ib. 5Q93-There are thirty-one Regulation Pl'Ovinces in the 
north-west, Thornton 7552. 

See also Administration rif J ustiae. Code. Laws. 

Ilcflulations of 1827. Apply principally to procedure, Perry 2655--Are so short and 
. Jejune that they leave the whole thing very much in the power of the judge, ih. 

llegulations. That of Lord William Bentinck in 1832, abrogating the persecuting spirit of the 
Hindoo law in cnse of conversion, could scarcely have been overlooked or'mistaken by the 
natives, lJIars/,man 6513.· .' .. . 

Regulation No. 21 of 1850 does not contemplate anythinrr more 'than Lord 'V 
Bentinck's Act, Marshman 6506--Probllbleoreration of the :egulation 'with regard to 

any 
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any. h?rr!ble offence whi0h would--exclude from caste, irrespective -of conversion to 
Ch:lst~amty, _Z~farsltma,,! 6519-:---The w~n~ of a clause enabling tne courts to award compen
sahon III certam cases, IS certamlyan omiSSion, ib. 6522-'-' The agitation Ro-ainst it was got 
up ~y t~ose connected with the Landowners'. Society"and who now formthes~ciety of Brit ish 
I~dla, t.b. 6537-, ~. ~I~ was confined to 9alcutta, the atteIl!pts to rouse the country having 
fmled, ib.~ lhe obJect of the regulatIon was to: protect rights of conscience"ib. 6539. 

Reid, Jokr~ Flemin,q .ll!artin, Esq. Held office in India, for t\lirty-one years, 2809-
Always 1Il the J udlclal DepartI~e~t; for tl;e last ten years was judge of the Sudder Court 
:"t Cal~u~ta, 2810-' _. -Left I~dw; In, 1847; ~81l-.-·Thinks the administration of justice 
In India IS as favourable as clrcumstances. wI.I~ admIt, 2812'-' -.-Delay is the chief defect, 
~813~ 2814---There are not many tec~l1~cahtJes, 2816 .. 28~8-,-A great deal of the delay 
IS OWIng to the people, 2817 ~ The .deCislOns of the' natlVe Judges'are very good; 2819-.
But c~n~ot !'ay much for th~llr Integrity, 2820~Generally speaking, there is great laxity 
?f morahty am011g the natives; 28.35--;---But If 'well looked after, they make very good 
Judges, 2837~And when fi~ for It tDlght be more extensively employed; 2916-' -.--Upon 
the whole their character has Improved of late years, 2925-'-' Does not think that educa
tion has had much influence upon the moral 'character of the natives; 2917:"2920--" The 
Moollsiffs are generally taken from the middling class ofmcn, 2927-2929-'-The vakeels 
in the Moonsill's' courts' are very, bad, 2826, 2827~ Vakeels rarely- appear in criminal 
cases; 2828.' . 

The jury system' in India is quite futile; it isn misnomertd Clill t'hem'juries, 2829-2833 
--They merely sit as assessor!', 2832~'~' '~Respectable natives will' not come forivard 
~~ . '. .., 

An immense expense is incurred in stamped paper; there are stamps. for the most 
trivial. complaint, 2839'-284?~They cau.se frequent d;lay, and are.a great burden upon 
the SUItors, 2844-2847--' l'he stamp dutIes are lower In the Moonslffs' cOlIrts, 2846--
The great body' of the people are litigious, 2844. 2852. . . 
, . The circulars issued' by the Sudder are binding on the illferior courts, and are some

times explanatory of the law, and sometimes. they contain rules of practice, 2848-2851-. _ 
Formerly all the judges used to decide upon such circular orders; but latterly the English 
department was, placed 1;lnder one judge, and he did almost all the work of that department; 
he could take the opinion of his brethren upon. any circular order he wished to be passed, 
2860, 2861-' -A witness cannot be called' in without his diet moneybeinO' paid, 
2864--1 t is fixedbya list prepared in each district; 2865-' -There is no taxing-~aster ; 
the costs are drawn out from thp. paper, and appended to'the decree, 2867-' -The register 
is paid by Ii. fixed salary, '2871. 2874-' -His, fees are carried to the' a~count of the Judicial 
Department, 2879. 

The fees of the court arE! very ~igh~ 2864-'-"The pleaderS' fees were a . certain per
centaO'e settled among themselves, 2862-' ,-··The costs are usually governed by Regulation I 
of 1814; 2869~The only' fee'taken for'the' Goverllmentwas the' stamp, 2880--Has 
always understood that costs were' larger in the Supreme Court than in the Sudder, 2885. 

Cannot reduce the number of appeals; there are only two; one upon the merits, a~ 
appeal of riCTht r the other, the special appeal, upon' points of law only, 2853-2856-
Manner of transacting the appellate business in the Sudder described, 2857-2859-.-1f it 
is followed by affirmance it is an appeal to a smglejudge, 2885-2887. 

Statement of the education at Haileybury in witness's time, 2890-2893-' -And of the 
subsequent training in India, 2895-2903--' Was first assistant to a magistrate, 2894 
--Then recrister of the Provincin.l Court, ib.-.-'-Duties of the register stated,2897, 
2898--N e~t re<Tister of the Zillah, and as such a civil judge with limited jurisdiction, 
2900--And afte~ that entered the Sudder liS first assistant to the register, 2903--, Lord 
W. Bentinck abolished the registers and substituted the principn.l Sudder AminB and native 
agency, 2904 --Object of the change, 2910-' -' Considers that thefiolfid pl1un. vvasffjbetter, 
2905--lt acted very well, 2931--The judges are not now so t or t lelr 0 ces as 
when the office of register existed, 2931-2933-' -·-A man may now be pla?C~l UpO~l the 
bench who has never seen a single suit decided, 2906, 2907 --The only trmnmg a Judge 
now receives is the quasi judicial training. in·the collector's office, 2908, 2909--The 
decisions of the revenue officers are matters of appeal to the regular courts, 2912, 2913-. -

Would employ ~atives in higher judioial offices when they become fit for it,2916--' But 
you must improve them in poi.llt ~f morals before you can do much good, 2917-. - On the 
whole the character of the natIve Judges has Improved of late years, 2925. 

There is great want of proper judicial training in In~ia,. 2921--. Tiie)uuges migh~ be 
better. educated; but. the plan goes 011 very, well as It' IS, 2922 ............ Th.1I1.ks. the natives 
prefer- European decisions, 2930-A man can never be a really good ~lvIIJudge unless 
he has had experieuce as a-collector; is in favour of an interohange between the revenue and 
judicial departm~nt!J; 2938~2943. - . 

. Never found ,difficulty in administering the law~arisingfrom'the state?f.the la,w itself, 
2944-2947--1n civil cases the law of the defendant was the law admIll1stered, 2948-

(20-lND.) x 4 2950-
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Reid, John Fleming Martin, Esq.-continued. 
2950--ln criminal cases the Mussulman law was the principal law; 2950-2957-
As modified by the l'egulations, 2951--The law is scattered through a large number of 
regulations, and a code would have been very convenient, 2958--A code of procedure 
would be a very great ad'vantage, 2959--A code would be much better prepared in India. 
than in this country, 2961--Mr. Macaulay's code was circulated for opinions, 2962-
Having the judges of the Sudder and Supreme Courts in the Legislative Council, would 
be an improvement, 2965. ' , , 

\RELIGIOU8 INSTRUCTION. The Hindoo 'and Mahomedan religious books are taught 
for secular purposes, in order to raise up Hindoo and Mahomedan Jaw:oflicers, Wise 7084 

, --Hindoo religion is not taught dir~ctly in the Sanscrit College, Cameron 7424--But 
it was found impossible to get rid of it altogether,ib. 7425--Europeanscience is directly 
antagonistic to it, but not quite inseparable, ib. 7431,7432. 

Government is unable altogether to carry out its priuciple of strict neutrality in regard 
to matters of religion in the Sanscrit Colleges and in the Madrissa, ]}Iarshman 6458-6460 
---'"'Does not think the position of neutrality assumed by the Government really possible, 
Keane 7909-,-Religiondoes not form a prominent branch of study in the Government 
,seminaries, as in the missionary institutions, Trevelyan 6804--The neutrality of Govern
ment would be infringed by teaching the Bible in the native schoolo, ib. 6840--N ever 
.could find the pledge alleged to have been given by Government', guaranteeing to the 
natives free and undisturbed exercise of their religion,Marshman 6495-'-The Government 
in India protects the rights of all religions, but acknowledges none as the established 
religion of the country, ib. 6553et seq. 
, Religion is entirely excluded from aU, Government institutions; much the same rule 
is followed in the native proprietary schools, but all the missionary institutions openly and 

, constantly teach Christianity, /tlarshman 6435,-, -The neutrality of ~he Government haa 
'not been without advantage to the missionaries, ib. 6444--Ifit were attempted to intro
duce religious instruction into the Hindoo College at Calcutta, the native members of the 
Board would resign, ib. 6448-' -It would almost'close the institution for a time, ib. 6449 

, --It would cause a great withdrawal of the natives from co-operation in' the management 
\ of the Government institutions" Trevelya,n 6808. ' , ' 

Lord Willinm Bentinck.'s views, on leaving India, on the subj~ct of religious' neutrality, 
Trevelyan 6800--lt is of the greatest importance to maintain inviolate that fundamental 
principle of our Government, ib. 6799--And that the natives' should not be led to 
suppose that there is any wish on the part of, Government to interfere with them, frise 
,7033--The less the Government interferes"the greater probably will be the progress of 
religious truth, Bi,'d 7144. " 

The only safe principle upon which a ,Government, situated like that of India, can 
proceed is, not to assume the truth or falsehood of any religion, Cameron 7406-'-Reli
gious outbreaks have occurred among the Hindoos at Benares and. elsewhere; a general 
outbreak is quite possible, Trevel'lan 6798--, Imprudence on the part of the Government 
in matters of'religious opinion referred to, ib. 6800, 6801. 

, The, Hindoos would be ,'ery suspicious if a course of religious study was introduced 
by Government. Norton 6388--, Its exclusion from, the Government institutions has 
become a strong party question, Marshman 6442--' If the Bible had been originall! 
introduced, the natives would have acquiesced in it, but the time has passed when it could 

.. 'be safely introduced; would not recommend introduc~ng it now, ib. 6442--Religi?us 
instruction was not given in Hooghly or Dacca Colleges, Wise 7026--Docs not thmk 
that there would be any difficulty in finding suitable teachers, Tucker 8293--Scripture 
instruction is nllowed in the schools of the Mysore Government, ib. 8295-8300--In 
schools in the Nizam's territories, and also in the schools of the Rajah of Travancore, ib. 
8294--The condition' upon which ,Scripture instruction was permitted in the Rajah of 
Travancore's school was, that the other pupils should not lose time by being made to sit 
by while Scripture instruction was giveu, ib. 8301--Scripture is taught in this school 
by the master, an Englishman, who was formerly a serjeant in the army, ib. 8303. , 

See also' Bible. Clm·stianity. Conve,'ts. Education. .lI1issions. 

Religious Tests. Would exclude' anything of the kind from the univeraities, Cameron 
7346. 

Religious Trusts. The prohibition against Government administering such trusts is a right 
regulation, Trevelyan 6801. ' " 

Remittances. The Company's officers can make remittances to Europe' ill~ugh the Com
pany's treasury to un amount, graduuted according to J'ank, from 501. to 4001. a year. 
Melvill143--" Advant.ages to the officer in 'so remitting his money, ib. 144 et seq.-.-It 
has been in force about fifteen years, ib. 145~And is adopted by the officers to a very large 
extent, ib. 148-150--Annual'llmount of remittances: from India. to Europe, 7'revelyon 
6640.' . 

Rent. 
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Relit.. By law i.t ought to .be estimated according to thenerik or local rate, Duf!6213-.
Sulls con~ernmg rent mlgh~ be more properly decided by the civil judg~' than'bythe 

. collector fib. 4207. '. . ,. j . 

:Reports, ~c. When of 'more thanusuaI interest, should be publiiShediu the Government 
Gazette,. Trevel!Jan 6887. ' . '. " " . . .... 

- •• ,'-. < , 

:Resump.tion, Proceedin.lJs• Ha.ve ~otnece~sarily ~estroyed the remaining ancient gentry 
, Halllday3627~Casesto which apphcabJ~,~ ,b.;3628~Limitati~n'of the. period, ib: 

?629, 3630. 3636-3638--E1!ect of the deCISIOn of the PrIVY ·Council upon thequestioD, 
~b. 36~'l-3~34; Pe~berton Leigh 3743-3745-.-The Government of India had a very 

.lm~edlate mterest m t~eresult, Pemb~rtonLe1gh 3742---",:-The ' Governinent were quite 
entitled to resume lands illegally held WIthout payment of rent, but it should have been left 
to the. ordinary ,!ourts of justi~e,Baillie.4061-4065--Does .not think that they have 
anythm~ to dOWlt!t the. mse~urlty o~ prope~y, Marshman 520~ The .resumption cases 
were trIed by specIal tribunals, but: m pre~lsely the same manner as the civil courts would 
have tried them, ibI 5206-.. - .. -.. They have n9~v,ceased,. ib. 5204 •. 
~be. reeumption regulations, by sctt!ng !,side. th~ law o.f 1793, compel parties to prove 

theIr rIght [oreeventy rears ~ack, whIch IS .qul~e ImpossIble; and.unless proved by docu
mentary eVldence~,the Judge IS bound to deCIde 10 favour of Government, Wise 5255-
They were the;greatestcu~se the Government ever inflicted €In the country,tb;, 5254-'
.Aff~ct aU}and1O Bengal. Ih. 5255-' -Have coveredth~whole country with forgery and 
perJury, ,b.~Have, shaken the, confidence of people 10 tile .. Government, ib. 5257-.
The issueofa suit.is a matter of great~llcertainty,ib. 5258. 

Revenue in India; 'Three-fourths of it consists of the rent !>fland, $iI121i4-'.-Ifthe in
stalments. are not paid by sunset of the day on\ which due, the estate is forfeited, 'and 
sold to .the high~st bid.der? jJfarshman 5201-' -·-Thisrule is a great obstacle to E1,Iropeans 
purchasmg land 10 IndIa, lb. 

The Governm~nt revenue is payable oD. fOlircertain fixecl. days iii. e!lch ye!lr. Wise 5262 
'--Ifnotpaid, after an advertisement'of,thirtydays, th~ estate, is ~old.)q. 5263--. By 
public auction, ib.'5265-"-,- The onlf restriction is" the Government 1!id~p ~s far as ihey 
have a claim~ aftei-,'which it is left: to otbers~ ib. (i266~Hasknown valuaple,estates sold 
for one rupee to the GovernmEmt ;.therebeinlfno bi<iders, ib, 5267-' -The rents are -only 
received in the Collector's office, ib. 5268-"-' '-And 'are'paid in solid coin,i·b. 5270. 

Returnoftne;'re'ceipts from the opium r,evenue.ill each yearl~34~3;r to 1849-50, 
App. (c.), ThirdReport,,; 168'. . 

Revenue Department. Every civilian should commence his career in the Revenue Depart
ment, WilZoughby2999-'-'A knowledge·nf,thee habits and customs 'of the natives is 
acquired in it, Halliday 3442--It affords a good trainingforyotingjudicial servants, Duff 
4203, 4204--:-The .. necessity of an agency of a high order will be. eve,ntually very much 
d~ished. '.freve1yan 6589. . 

Revenue Officers. ,Their-jurisdiction is conterminous 'with ;that of judge, Hill 2114--The 
revenue officer;: of whatever grade, waS' the official president of the Pergunnah Courts, as 
established in 1831, Caldecott 5436. .' 

Revenue and Juilicial Departments. An interchange, of service between them ,:Vould. be an 
improvement,Rez·d2939~~eparatiri~the~w?uld secur~, a fai~ average ~f men ~n e~ch 
departmen.t, Campbell 3956 __ Is ilot ~n favourofsepat.ahng the Reven~e, Maglstenal, 
and J udicJal Departments at once and from' the begmnIng, Duff 4203--Revenue and 
judi~ia} matters are combined in th~samefunctionary in t~e Non-regul~tion Provinces, 
but It IS necessary to separate them. 10 order to ha,:eanefficlcnt system, Campbell 3963. 

See also Civit Service.. Judid'al and ReVenue Departments. 

Rewah Territory. ' Never heard any complaints of fees levied by the Rajah of Rewah upon 
cotton passing through his territory, Caldecott 5527. . 

Rewards. 1'he ability of the' local government. to re"'ard meritorious native officers is· not 
so great"as is desirable, Willoughby 3296-.-.-ExJllanation of th~ !orm~r system .of re
warding meritorious service, Alexander . 1058--Rewa~s. for dlstmg!llshed ServIce or 
good conduct are certainly prized, but are much too lImIted by theIr small number, 
ih.1189. 

Rice. The general price of rice in the Mofussil is from eight annas to one shillingfor a 
maund, or 80Ibe., Duff 6076. '. " 

Rifles. Three or four ~f the native regiments. are rarmed. with rifles iall the Goorka regi
ments have them, Viscount Gough 757-. -Rifle compames are also attached to some of t~e 
regiments, Viscount Hardinge 2085. . 

ROADS." In the :~e~tem pray'inces of India the roads 81·e very bad, Wife 5357- Tbe 
.. Saugor and. Nerbudda territory is very difficult to travel in, Caldecott 5477--There are 

only two roads practicable for wheeled carriages for any distance, ib. 5511. -
(20-bm.) Y The 
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R@,fs>s-eonunued. , 
Tbegreat trtmk Tond from A llahabad to Delhi is {L malJ'nifiocnt road,(j~ld~c()tt5528~ 

, That part of the Allahabaa and ;Benares road near Bcnarc~ is very bad, ,o;'5531...w..l.. Manner 
.of malUng cross country\~oads explained, ib. 5532-5537-l'he trafficlI.l()D"", the roadl 

"always proceeds exaotly in the same line, 5537~Gteater fitOilities ()f interc;urse would 
pay the Government lnrgely, ih. 5538--But it is :pecuniarily'little lnterestedirt, de
·velopiilg tbe resources of the country. ib. 5540-. -'-The roads.in Bengal' aTe 'in anirnpaired 

,state~ Kea,u~'''t85 """':"In the 'south -of ' In din, 'With one or two exceptionS, they are mere 
" tr~clcs, RigTlt Rev~ Bishop Spenced!419. ,', " " '. " , 
,\' "I'hereis'l\ nne 'iron bridge nearSaugor~ C'aldecott551-t.' '551'T--Stat~ment of the l'rin-
, cipalr~ad communioations, iIi India, Thornton 7486, '7487, 7488--The road from Cal
cutta'to Peshawur is about 1,'500 miles in teno-th, itI. 7486--From Calcutta to Delhi is 
a MIl~damized road; a. cnrrill.g~dnwk from C:lcutta will reacb Lahore on the sixth day 
at an a":,erage speed of 8~ mIles an houc,ib. 'V489-'-1'he Delhi road is available for 

'commerCIal purpose~, ib. '7490.....:...... The Calcutta: road up to Delhi coat a.bout, 1,0001. a 
, mi,le" and itcost8 about 50,0001. nyear to keep it in repair, ih. 7495. ' , 

The iB~mbay ~o~d cost about 330l. a'mlJe'; it is a. fair weather. not a. Macadamized, 
.reiad, Thornton 'i'496-'-Doubti if' it. isremunerntive. w. 7497'-' -' The Government 
erect tLe travellEll'I" bungalows 'along the great lines of road, w.75oo. ' ' 

The new road in th~ Himalayas wllsintended to get rjd of the practice in the Hill States 
{)F tribute labour for the conveyance Gf baggage, Kennedy 7564. 7579--And as a com
merciall'oad between the plains and Thibet, ib. 7564--It was ultimately to be carried 

. ()!l to Lada.k, lih. 7565. ' 

" Statement of the course pursUedi~ fQmlll~g t11e new toad in tIle HimalaYM; Kennedy 
7,565-' -I; is impossible to do wlmtis required in India at the 11igh rate w}lich .such works 
usually cost under the Military Board, w.-' -, There are' abont 3,000 or 4,000' miles of 
good ·metalle<i roads in India, ib.--'J he cheapness of land nnd labour in' India is -exoeed
ingly favourable to the collstruction of such works, ib. 7571--Statement of the system 
pursued in Cepbalonia with a view to economise in 'the construction of roads. ao. 7575, 
7576--The economy proceeded partly from the mode of arranging the labour and partly 
froDlthe mode of eonstructing the work,ib. 7576-Estima.ted thetlxpenditure far a. 
road in the Himalayas, eighteen feet wide, reduced to twelv:e feet at cliffs, at about 130 [. 
per mile. ib. 15SD--Including thepreparntion of materials, ih. 7581-Nature of the 
Boil described, ib. 7582 et scq.--The estimate included everything, witll the exception of 
powder for blasting, and tools, ib. 7586, 7587--1'he maximum inclination of slopes was 
3 in 100, ;6. 7598--Expense 1)f cutting a. tunnel in the neighbourhood ·of Simla, ill. 
7599. . 

I n 'hill roads the chieF cost is in the formation; on t11e plains the cost of formation is 
small, that of metalling considerable; burnt clay is usually calculated on for metal;' in 
some districts there is a species of limestone called conker, which makes a good surface, 
Ken'Mdg 1607--The meta11ed part is about .fifteen feet wide, ib. 7609~The burnt clay 
iltands the xains, but soon wenrs with !heavy traffic, .6. 7610--lt makes 'very good 
roads, French 9009--ln making roads with bricks it is better to pave the roads with 
tbe bricks on end, Kenn.edy ,7670. , 

The road from Calcutta to .Allahabad was n~t uniformly O'ood, Eem/.edy7614--Has 
timed several stages behveen Allababad to 'Meerut. by horse d'awk. at ten miles an hour, 
ib. 7616, 7617--The surface is chiefly of limestone; there are regular stage-waggons 
above Allallnbad, w. 7626. 7627--The whole road from Benares to :Meerut is very good. 
ib.7629. ,-' , , 

The Central Government should b~·respoBS.ible r~~ the construction !lnd repair ohoads. 
Kennedy 7644--'I'he use of tribute L'\bour is justifiable, in tl16 first instance, for their 
-construotion, 10. 1a44:, 11645 --But their mailltenance afterwards should be borne by the 
public revenue, ib. 7644--Government should look tQ the laying out of cross roa.d~ as 
well as general roads, ib. 7646--Leaving them to local superintendence, ib.--In' 
India everything must go from the centre. ib. 1648. 

The Toads usually travelled over in India are just the ordinary field. ~Jy 7674-
In 1810 there were literally no made i"OadS in tIle lIadras Presidency. Si.ms 8785--Now 
300 or 400 miles of good l'oads have been made and many passes opened, ih. 8186-
Down to 1836, the :Madras roads were under the Department of Public Works, J·b.8 4'91-
When the roads were placed under a superintendent and two assistants, ib.--It would 
be better to leave them under superintendence of the civil engineers of the divisions 
through which they pass, subject to the general control of the Board of Works, ib. 879~ 
8794--,\Yith an increased establishment, 8794. 

The formation of roads has had the effect of cbeapening carr~age very muell" Sims 
8808--1n many pnl·ts it may be the means of enabling' cotton to be exported at .a 

'profit, lb. 8811--ln Tanjore the roads were, chiefly formed out 1)f'dle sUl'plus 'Of :the 
Pagoda flllld, when the Pagoda. endowments 'were ndministered by ~col1ectors,ib.8j18 

\ , .. ~7That 
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~ Thllt ,coime~ioq bas now c~asecl. io:88 i 9':":':".:..:: A.hd t.h~ cost:"';~~~'J! l' T .. , . 'Hi c. G' ~ ment, ih 8825' '. , . . 1 • - "',', " ,y. '&'<1,111' upon me'. QVel'R' 
~ . '.;;1:,.: ,'f· . -} ,~ , • . , .' . '. ,. , '. '.','."-' ' 1 ,', i·· : : 

, , .' There are very few roads in Caudeishi J!l'enc~, 889S-,,--,.:nOlldsin the Nel':'a:' ,. 'a' >tr' • t 
, stated w. 8925...;.-Ob~r 'nt' . th .' . d· h ' , . . .... r IS IC . ___ ' . :. ''', v Ions. upon . ~ tr~n~ ron SIn t e Bombay P,resid!!llcy,iQ. 8936 

, , In ~ GN2exatthere..lltc· but fl few. Dllles.or tolerably clear, rond, ih. 8942~The 
road., fr~m; Ahmeduugger ~to: Bombay, through·;P()Onah. is filiI', i1>-,: ~943~AJld, has 
greatl~ lncreased the t~affic, w .. 8944--Good ,rpl).ds. ~unot easily pemade lewin to~ the 
ports 1n t~e .Gulf,of Cnmhay~ilI. 89?!. 900r-, -. -The best ~hingwould, be to ·r~~. and 
le,:eLth~ hne ,~, c~~ntr'y for~ foad. 10- 8951' .. 9Q;o9---. -' The road tbrbugh: Be,ra anel Can
dffish .to. Surat,~ V.la ,t~e Isahauy fass. co~ld be.' ~ade. :a, ~ery,excel1ent 'toad fa., a small 
sum,tb.,s961. ' .. '. ' .. '. ;. . ... ".,. "' ..... 

. .1£ good roads \\"er~ made~ the-. B;,ste:m. of traDl!p~rt by pack bullo(lk~ ~-oul~, be, ,do~e'away 
1Vlth,. FTe11-cl, ~017~Roads,wllldo .much,to make lnd:~all e.xporl'lD~ ,country; andf,a'Vast 
consumer of .Engllsk In;m~factures, lb_ 9038--:::",Candelsh presents peculiar .fucilities for 
the constructIOn of roads;. 111 Guzerat the difficulty is the want of' material, ib.90.39. . 

Road maRi'ifl ill t~~ H~is.l?rin~iples and l'Ule~,,~uivi~gspe~ial' I:eference to 't$~ . D'l\V road 
. from K~ka, ma Slmla, tol\.unawUl' and .lhihet, App.(A.), .Thirtl' Repor~E.ules 

fQl" supermtendents ~nd overseers, No, ~I. Apf' (~.) Third Report: . 
. Sta~ment ofthEldliferent h·!-'Dk roads IIi India, With mal', App. (C.) Third RepCln,p.17l. 

See also. cOtton. Public }Yorh; . , . 

'Rom~l1t Catholics. Tber~ are Roma~-clttholic. chaplail'ls at th~ differen'stations;R~M.Rev. 
Buhop Carr: 8095:--They somebmejl go mto the field With a large force, ib. g096-
Their salaries, ib. S097.,:...,.....Belie:ves;tha~they ,are appointed ,by tbeir . own bishop~, ili:S098 
~Numli"ill of the· Roman-c,athob.C8 : ~n the Bombay, PreslQel\Cy,lo~ ',811~'-":"1'hey are 
chieflyo£ the lower cla$sel!. ih. S138-:-tliey nre reserved~and do not much like to enter 
into conversation on the subject of religion with Protestants, ib.8140~· . '. , . , 

The Uoman-eatholic priestsbave much improved of late years, Right Rev. Bishop .Cal'r 
8122--' TlUlyare both Europe~ and natives,. ib. 8123--There is a schism amonO' 
them as to tlleir l,"elation to' the Archbishop of Goa or tbe Vicar-apostolic of the Pop:' 
w. 8127--Their claims, and the positioll of the :British Government .towards them; ib: 
81'31--0f late years they have made scarcely any conversions among tbe natives, 
io.8139. 

Is not aware of any direct missionary efforts made by the Roman-catholics, Tueltfl" 
8355--The natives }lave a very low opinion of their· Christianity, ih. 8356-' -Is 
inclined to attribute the discontinuance of the Roman-catholic missions to the divisions 
existing between the Goa priests and those under the Vicars-apostolic", iIF. 8309--The 
disputes relate to property~ 2'0. 8360-. -Th~y hav.e not made many, convert.i· ill India, 
~lIarshmQn 5049. 5051. ' . . 

See also Conversions. lrfissiolls. 

Roor'hee C~llege .. It is a civil and military college i~telyestablisbed. Abbott 572,S-.-.-Is- an 
engineering college, ThorntQlI 5994--To instructiori in pure science pl:actical instruction 
in industrial purposes is added, Marshman 6414-,--lt is called the CoUege of Civil 
Engineering, ih.--The snmeplan has been followed by Colonel Napier at Lahore, ih. 

Runjeet Sing. Attached exu'aordinaryvalue to :;tn En~lish letter .\V.hich~e recei~ed from 
Lord EllenborouO'h, Trevelyan 6685~-He had conSiderable dIfficulty In makmg.head 
against the religi;'us war stilTed up by Syyid Ahmed, ill. 6796. 

Rustication. Has beenintroduwl at Addiscombewith great advantage,:I'as~~.v 073S. 
5761, 5762.' . , 

:.RJjall, Rigltt Hon, Sir E{Il;ard. Was s,vorn in: as a Puisne J uuge in India: in 1827, :"11 Ch~ef 
Justice in December 1833 and l;esiO'Dedin J anuaTY 1842; was nearly fifteen years ,m India, 
2354--Some impro,'el;ents ha,~' taken place in the law with.in the last twent~ years~ 
but certainly not such as were contemplated, 2355-ln 1829 Sir Charles Metcalfe com
plained of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court~ and the result of a long Corres~onde~ce 
was suggestions for the. amalgamation of .the .Su{lreme ~nd Sudder Courts, the for~ahon 
of a code, and the establishment of a legislatIve cou.nCiI, .2356--ln the A~t .of 1833 
vcry enlarged powers of legislati.on were givell,lb.-.-~he Law CommIB~I0!1 was 
appointed under that A~t .of Parh~ent, ,2357--Procee~mgs of tIle CommiSSIOner!!, 
ih.--They finished a cnmmal code In 1837; steps taken Wlt~ ~ererence theret~, ~357.., 
2366--A code of criminal procedure was framed by the Crnnmal Law CommiSSioners 
and sent borne, 23S1. 

The non-liability of Europeans to the Com'pany's courts should be alte~ed, 2367-
There would be difficulty in providing juries, 2~6S--But would not obJec~ to be tried 
by some of the Company's judges In the MofussIl, 2369--N ever was at a trml before 1\ 

Company's judge, 2379. . .1 
(20-IND.) y 2 A CIVI 



Ryan, Right Hon. Sir Edward-continued. ,~ 

A civil code would be desirable; in the Mofussil the law is personal; the EnlJ'lish law, 
~: Hindoo III ~v, , ~1l<\~~~ ;M,ah.p':'teda~ ~a~~s ?~,:,?i~i~t~f~~~; • iII:, all 9\l).el.\ ~e~ ,it,;!~,f,?e.i b.,,: oJ the) 
~.defend,~~t,,~,'23~11~ .~~8~-" -: -'rhe"~r~~~Ia.n~ .,ar,e 'd)w,nets; :p~. htrgeL~~'tll~~~!ln~,Sim Jge ' 
"Mofusstl~,w~lere t~ere,ls nQ 1a~v fo~ther.a; ~t~,long)eecna~1!9Jec~ ~i'Qomj>1altlH:,steps 
tal$:en"Wlthr-eferepce l,hereto, ,2~~~-::238~:--:--:.M e,a,ns. 0(, a~q Ulr\ng ~a:, ,knQw1eclcrtt' ;()f. the 

. Hindoo'arid of the'l\fq.homedan law 2391-24dO",j .. " ""," "';,' ,'"q •. ,',') 
::-'Y~"j !') ,;,'.:1 )..I ... :~· ;: ;', .-:: ••.. ',' :. <,i .,.r .. j • !.I.~·(C~.:· J~ 31!"i~liJ~ ft;°\ : ..... , ... f,ll '.~ ('';'If'li t--·" ~ ... : p.7' 

'\' ,IAt;, t;hee!!tI].bl,ishment o£.th~M,' ayo~'~ C, pur,~.iD.:,' ~l\lcu.ttl]., ;,'.in .H 2, 6-.~:ill:the .E, ,riglisltsta, tute. 
and common law up t? that time wa!1'mtrp'd,Q.~~ ~to, ,IndIa,) ~40~-+f-.,.Sub84!lquent1y. 8~ch 

, :Acts only as are specifically extende4 tQ India ,hav;e force there~ 2402-;-'-lt is a IJ'reat 
~~efee~;~~03< ~n:,:,~;:~ :': '~~ ,:' '~,1 :,;,:<:':;:r";' ::~!' "~I' " ::I:"'l',i/

1
',8jl" ''':;T~''':' " 

Would be' difficult to mtroduce' rilora corripetent persons--t6' admiD1steh,h~ law!ri' ilie 
Company's courts in the Mofussil, 2404--Suggestions upon the Bubject~' 2405-2409-' _"_ 

, ;J udicial ttaining ~ :ilecessp,ry'. :but.nltnowlttdgtl,of; the habits" inannersj:-and' L'lDO'limoe of 
the:people is- of ,lhe"greateskilnpPfta.nge ,jl~ b~ 2.11~Qallitlg' ,upon 'persons~to ~xer

,-cise lut appeUate,ju.risdiction wb(thar,~ 'pevefJexercised, au" ioriginal. jurisdiction is 'iI,' ve~y 
gr~at,detect;,:~4.1~.:, .. ;.," """ '", ,; :'<,:",'1':\ i • .;',' ,'" ~':', :,',', ,:',:'r 

No one can practise at the bar of the Supreme Court, unless a memb~~ of'iheEnci-lish 
,bar., i,!r,.having .J!I~ll1e:,:()tge~s~illll; q~alifi~at~gn", ~114 -" -", HI;tS bee~ pll~ch struck with the 

\: ~apaClty;s4o.,wn py}~e. na1,iv~ Judge~L2-!f!0r~T~rY aJ,"e ,ID()Stly ,Hlndoos,: 2421.~ They' 
, • pa~ ,a ~cvere. e¥mInat1on,lln~ ~eeIQto. h~:v~; II, t\1~Qugh ~now ledge of the regula,ho~s, llil.d,of 
:~h~.law ,tllJ!.~ theY,bav!:\, ~ad/lllD1stqr,1;>efo,re ,theY!lr~appo1p!ed.2438~ 2139~The grea~el' 

,~:p,~ar, t(o, , f theil', ,<!ec~,~'io, ,n, s_ap{>eale~ :JrQm~oJh,e: Pr~y,y,Cou,ncll, ~p.Y,eb.een..affi.rme~, ,~4, 24,~,) 
.Up9~ the ~eJ;lts, 24~~~lsln favour 0(. appe~s t'?Jhe Prlvy:Co.un.cil~ J'a,th~r ;~_~aILtq a 
, _~pp~e~~ 9~urt,QrA.ppelllI~JndlRj,24~,~-:~~2;~. :", :~ '; " , " :" ", ~",,", ,.,,::, 
"views with referenc~.to ttie amalgatnationb( the' Spd.der and Supreme .c()'urt5;243i.~'2435 • 

• ~ othing 'Ciilfbe" d~?e"~lind~r ·t~e\ fxisting sysfemili' th~ wa j; of .i~dicial trainmg' beyond 
glvmg the generalprmClplesof JurIsprudence ,before 'gOing to Indui,' 2405~ 2436--' It is 
notdesirableto acq}lire the.a~t of. administering the law ,in this country, 2436--Is in 
favour of the prevIous trammg In t.he Revenue Department, 2405--But afterwards 
persons should not leave the judicial office to become collectors, 2444. 

Statement of the delays in regard to the recommendations of the Law Commissioners, 
'2447. 2452-~ Opinion as to the 'best method of dealing with the questions referred' to 
the Law Commission, 2454-, -Would recommend disposing of them in this country 
rather than sending them out to India for reconsideration, unless an efficient Law Commis
sion is re-established there, 2455. 2458-'-If the steps suggested were uken they would 
not supply one object of the commission, namely, of assisting in the current legislation of 
In~ia; that'must be done ,by ~he Local Go\·¢tnment~ 2456.' '", ',,' , , 

In 1838 the Home Government told the Local Government that they might pass the 
Macaulay Code as, a law, ,2460.--, Reason why it was never passed, 2461-2464-- ; 

, 'Wouldnllo\v the decisioll 'Of . .the Iudian' Iie~isla~l1i'cdo be final in'such a case till altered 
likenll Actg of' PaHiament~ 2465.,'" I ',. , , , 

, ',Opinionns ,~ tli~ ,bes~ ~~y ~>fi~prqviljgJh~c~nstitution ~f : the' Legislative Co~cil, 
2466-247~In the event of an amalgamatlOriofthe Supreme and Sudder Courts, would 
take some of ,the judges of thecoul'~ ,as',members,246,j-, -'-,'Would not call in advisers 
:upon- epecialoccMio,ns "only,' .2470~At\ to, (he ,introduction of some natives into the 
,Council, 2470-:-2477 - 'Would not object to .i~troducing some competent persons, 2473 
---:rl'esent .constitutio~ of the Legislath'o Council, 2478-1~ is desirable. to I!ecure a 
full representation oflhe,native feeling.i~ it,,2~~0:7'7'iThere would be difficulty in finding 
:suitable natives iQ the Mofussil, 24.81-" -'-, There i~ potlllQ,ch desire i~ the natives generally 
to take- part in its proceedings, 2485-: ~', -' Merchapts in the Presidency towns al'e, but little 
acquainted with the feelings and prejudices of th~ natives g'lqerally, 2486:-2489. , 

.. , ,I~ 1848 the ~a\V Commissioner~' prepaf~d a code ofcriin~nal proccdur~ a?aptell to the 
, 'crlmlnal.code} 1t has never been flcted on" 2490· 2498--'1.he code of crlm)nal procedure 

and the cl'iminal- code ought to be simultaneous, ,2499 --. Does not, think that the reform 
in the procedure is of Dlore impOl'tance than reform in the law itself. 2~OO.\ " 

, ,The Stamp: ActsonJegatproceedings do, not ~pply 19 the Supreme Court, 2502-
But, there al'l) ~tamps" up()Q almost ,every, ,Pl'o,cceding, ~1l ,the ,Mofussil· COl!l'ts, 2503-
2506. ,',' ':' .,.: ;; 

Ryots.:, The c~ndition of the ryots in Bengal desoribed, .vItO' 6201 ~The' iliegal exactions 
.. they are s!lhjected tonre not a!lthoris~d by Gbver!l!llent!ih. 6204-'-'-,Stat~~,e?t of' the 

causes which have produced their deterIorated condlhon, lh. 6207-,-1 he abolitIOn of the 
stamps upon petitions would tend very much to theh" benefit, ih; 6211~Theil' l'ights 
were left undetermined at the time of the permanent settlement;, ih. 6215--+'-'-The ryots 
in the Punjaub sometimes received great injury fl'om the camel drivers sending the camels 
into their crops, , Viscollnt Melville 1320. '\ ' , . 

See also Perpetual Settlement. Zemindars. '" 
; St. Paul's 
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.$t.:ii.. ';;1;t(i C. ~(11~4h7J.'l'ttl~tJt4~ H"t.~RO!60. o'1l~i'b~~h~~afs.'~~lt. Ji~"t.'K~'l.,'f!-, ~1·n;1~h~.a' ~ ~d.:;~;.j6".'6' JO"'ji1J -I-h d ' "l'fi" d . b I .' h' .' .. 0', . 'f' 0" "'r' "'~ ~. /bl\ilql ,,~ ,.. .,V. .. ~9r 
• ~ e e~, QWlIle~~ I!t;l i! u~ a: .(.'c arte(Rf ,iJ;i~Qrpor~ti()~~l1~ :lie~q. obje'~te4(Q Dy·'tliFCb')iH 
c of. PJrecfo~! ~!f.eane ;:.L953, : 79;;$ ;;~ ,.:;rt0!ial?¥y·~rl!1i~d~ 0/( c W,hich~:~e .. ~~~h~t; ~i\~.' IIi! ~ 
objected to, lb. 7957,-1.958--R~a.sons. fPrl~ns~d~rilio- -ltJlhati~~ :in;,'ijnl?~J.'t~n1? object'; fb. 

. . ?959 ets~q.~ There l~, no securIty: ~~t~ouf a.·,.cbarte~i l)~lieyes'thlit it w'6rlld 'hlive-been 
-granted C If . Sir': Hobert-: Pee}:bad~ rlont~llued 'lit office,' ib:' 7965" '.n The: 'eatliedral !\rna 
"always W' pretty' wen filled on :Otd,inlit:t. Sundl1-~j'ib; '80r3~ ,; ; ;, t ';1 IJ .~, ,( J:, ~<:II:' f.,: l 
,< :.:~ , ... ',- -. --~.:\,.~. i:,;·~'1_.j ,~._.~J: :,\"r:~ ·rl!:d.:i j~j-i 1',Li',,-;-":.f"· ~"i..",\ -,I..,(f,."l '"/"-:'.f: <.;'n-' -,- \ 

. Salaries. The salaries of the natives should b~ rai$ed;but' Datto all' 'extent eqlJ~~t~~li:~:pf' 

-.~~ji~~:~~~~:;y~~{l~~~~T!l~~s~~~~f?t,~u~~~~.alls .~4Q\JI~ p~ ~m~e?;;~4~~ t~,a~ '~f the 
~_ I i ... (_' ' ... ,' ,-r,.,_, " II i, ~·;~'\.'(""I~--· <i-'_l_ 1'".: ,,-,.f., ".:'r 'e'" '" (~",",) 

S~lt." . n~s~rption'o£ the: different: .eaI~ agenb~~ -ii1:lI~dia/ 1Vi~~~~~~~' ~fP. '(0: )thi~d R~~dirt, 
p. 158~~~~u~ 0rl~e·q~a.ntIty. ~f saltlluported mt();lCalcutta: ~n:each~yea~.}18~4~15 
,to' 1850~51, dlstIngmshlllg illilportatlOfis-:fromc England, frolil.cother~·oo'untnes;;p.: 16(}~ 
~eturn. of th!l ne~ revenue derived from Ealt ill each year, 1839-4~ ~diBtingrtisbinlf~e 
.41[er~n~ J.>re.s}(l(ln!H!~t '" ::__ 'i:,:'!,,;':: .. ~ 1-: ~'_ .: '1 .'.- '. '. . ", . i . 

. Salt Plity; Hdsbeeii ~c~ease<1; wit1i~' ti~wf~fulf~v~iii' t'!iJ' no~th;'w~s{em ~lt'fro~Th~r
\ing with tIle' Ben.' gat salt~ 'fJaldec?ft M4,2~;P5~3, ~ !.F-:-Tllit :s¥t' nionopoltwrufestablishea:".by 
~Lor4 Clive iD:.·()rd,~~'~:provi~e'~:..f~n~.r0r,'.t~~n~' ~4~qti~t. e',t~nitiI?eiatio~ito: pM.:Eiiropoon 

.. ~erva~ts,'TrevlJ!'/la77: 6,79,1 ~ .' "J~. ~,~ ilp :op. prf!S~ly.e·{ii~! ~~e'.rgre~te~~ temp~~4'~ifrs~i:ipoil. tbe 
country, .Ke~~e'l~~5.""-,; : I~ ,IS;11 :il1on.st~r'- gr.lll~nc~; :,lh: ~~09 .'1.; .~!f,he' amoilnt, ,does'. ij,ot 
represent more than one-thIrd' of tll~ 'lIhp9SJtl(~rit' f~. ''180'1' ."'" ~~vidEin:ce"a8 'tif.itlfinjuii.6us 

_ operati'?n,upon. the pric~ and the q~ali~y of the ~alt; ih~+806' hh'erj.: 1', :Woiild not'propose 
the- unhill1ted:~'lntrodlict~oJ1 'of:' EliropeanIJSldIrj'ib~ir8~4 , .. r ,: W ould.eitlier .,let·, thee :ootives 
im!1nuf~ct.u~~,. th~r J;al~, ail t~ey; dQ' tlJeif,.~t1!.~~ ~lllII~()di~ies~, ~.;~e .G:ov~J,'~.~~nl'Ii!I91l1~ dis
tr'lbute their salt,under theIr ownauth9r~~Nl~. ,they, "0. th~!r. ~plrlts. p,ow,. ,boe ,. . 

Salt and Opium Dqiarlments.'fhe high salariel!l iri:themwere put8n "endto by Lord Wil~ 
liamBentinck;TreveV!an.6651. '" .. . . . ,. . 

Sandlturs.t. Hns:at present 180 students;,.it can take 360. ;.the expeJise .is little· less: ilian 
Addiscombe. Abbott 5676, 5677-. -, .. -' Some are taken upon a reduced scale as. sons of officers, 
and some upon an. advanced scale, ih.; 5678. . 

Sanitary Regul~tl'ons; 'l"h~ Jl)agistrat~~f ef\ch dist~i?~ is vested ~itqauthority to. ~ake them, 
WiliougldlJl 3,~~5. . . .' . ". ' .. " . .. .' .... " 

. • '. <.... L , l • • • "" 1 ' . ~ 

Smlserit Class at HoogTtley Collegei . Met"witli'lio:eflcduragenient;: imd' was:there'fore'given 
up,W'ise 695.3w . . \ y. 

Sanscrit. Colle~ea.t. q~lcutt~.:, W~s~ e~tabi~;~e4' ~~j~~~, »:J:::~~M; .JRlso~;7l~~ ';,;.·Yt~as 
estabhshed In heu of certaIn colleges that Lord Mmto h~4'proposed.~ ~t~blisp" at N JIdda 
and 'l'irhoot.'~ Duff 6258--.r~ is llse4 ,,~s. a. ~e~ns .o( impr?ying . tI!e~en~~I~e~ Cam~iron 
7425--'\~t~"rt;gard ~() religlgu~ ~e~t~~~r~llt lB' an e~c~pt,on~ble ~mstltutl~n~ ;zb; 7 4~1,) • 

. .8anserit Lan9uiJ.ge.:I~ i's'ofno ruie-whittever{CdmpbeI1386'9 ;'7Jfarshinait 503,6~It is :now 
becoming almost· a classical' language; • ~eV: Il., Nelvitt ~912~Ae~ordibg ,tc:Jc' the ilative 
system, all kri?wledge~ sacre~ ~ud pr?fati~~ ~s 're~er~ed td .~~~ )Sani!~rl~ lan~\laget' f!evef!Jan 
6778 - - It tequire~ from ~welY'e to tW,ent;rj"ears t{J learn It, an4lts use IS confined to.the 
Brahmin!;, ih.~Attac11el!lthe·· highes€ iv'alu~toitr hut if 'isitverf diffictilt::lal'lguage.' ih. 
6897--A whole life is required' to learn .. ~t~ properly • .f5 .. ··668:t~In: the1event' .of ,the 
law beinrl" codified~ 'w,,-m become ~th¢'dutyof the ~tatei·to· founa.professorshipsnnd 
scholarsh'iris-, 'with'a'~ie\v·tol?reserve it,ib';J" ~, .. "., ~';" '. '. ":". ' 

It does' not 't:ike)on;;'e~ to' a~q hil'e' it than Eriglishr' yo~:imaymake 8,1 good Sanscrit 
scholar in: twelve years; Wils6n-1211~Ho,'f laugbt'iri' thin;anscrit Collegc,:w; 7218 
--The intenseapplicationYe'luired' tends"ver'jinuch to5hvigOl'ate tlie:p0\\,ers' ofolose 
appiication, ih~"7219.' :;" :,. .:,' -, .',: C" " ." ',". • 1'< . . "<. ~ " 

It is intiniaiely'conriected with ~be lIindee·lU;d··Be!igaleej'Wilsoti'7243i...i.!."qhe~e)s n. 
consideroble body' of literature In 'Sansait;lb .. 7244~Statement'of the pr?porbo~ of 
8anscrit in the different native lan(J'uaaes, 7292--lt forms a most essentml part of 
the general education of· the , lIb~d!>o~~. ib.:73?O-. ,-. 4. Hindoo.)f III ~np$?I~t sc~o!!\r, 
is highly respocted .. ib.--.--A gl'eatpart of the ~anSCl'lt lIterature 18 freeJrQlnlmpuntles, 
Cameron 7446. . . : . .' ..'.. ' .... 

A know ledo'e of Sanscrit may be acquired, in less time under the system of teaclling 
.adopted in thi'scountry than by the native mode of teaching, Wilson 7309~7311-.. -
It is worth: while to 'Cultivate it; as being the- foundation of the vel"!lacular languages of 
.the country, Cameron 7343--It is studied in.·the l:ianscrit.ColIcge,.with a·view to 
improving the Bengalee, ib. . . 

,(20.:-lND.) y 3 Sanscrit. 
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. SansG'rit Lallgua.9'c.:....continucd. '. . . .j ;~ ;'. \ < "('-,1;.,;;';:."".> .. . 
. Sansciit is a prinCipal study nt Hnileybury, Rev. H. Melvill'4853~Groun.ds.on.whicll 
the study of it is retained, ib. 48M~ 'Vouid not.retain it as a "COTllpulsory;.but asavQlun
tary study, ib. 485J--It is more attended to at Benares than in any.otherGovernment 
~a1lege, Edwards 5838~A pp~opri~ting the. -emolumen~Be~ '. apart fQr . it to . English. 
lIterature caused gt'cat dissatIsfactIon, iO. 5840-5843. . , 

Language. 
.t,. , '-~ ,I. : '." " 

'fa~tara. In;;tancc referred to. of !he students at Sa:ttara prefel'l·ingthe,Missionarylnstitu-· 
tlOn to'the Government InstItl,ltIon, Duff 6141. .. 

. ..' . '.' .~' - , '. .. .' \' ~ , ,- ' ...... 

. Sau.9'or. Qilll Nel'budda Territories. Are l-f on-regulation Provinces in matters .civil; CaZdecott 
5436-. -. There has bepn no outbreak siucel\Ir. Caldecott was sent there in 1.84.3, lI-!arihman 

,5068--Previous to 183l, there was .no fixed system at.all; the Governor~general's 
. agent dill as he liked; in 1832 theComniissioner then appointed was ma~e subject to the 

Sudder Nizamut Adawlut of the North·western Provinces in criminal matters,. and the' 
Sudder Board of Revenue in civil matters; he established a system of nati ve courts, called 
Pergunnllh Courts; Calderott '5436...::--Their constitution and procedure explained, ib. 
--He had European subordinate officers under him; their number, ib. 5437-" -In . 

. 1832 Qr 1833, Mr. Robert Mertins Bird, the chief revenue authority, made a tour through 
.. the district, a.Jld fOllnd that the system was not working well, Caldecott 1)439-,-His objec

.tions to the system pointed out, and the system established by Mr. Shore in 1836 to remedj 
the objections described, ib. 5440. . .. ...'.. '. ' 

The rebellion in 1842 arose fmIll several causes Caldecott,5441, 5442-'-' '-. 'Tn 1842, 
,after the rebellion, Mr. ealdecott was sent to re·organise the civil and eriminaljuri~~ic.
tions, ib. 5443--System established by him explained, ih. 5445-5449-' -. '-He was assisted 
by twelve deputy commissioners as SessionJudges,but without any civil power, 5450, 
5451-.-:-The country has remained quiet since, ih. 5460-5463 --'The system estah
lishedis believed towoi'k well, ib.5459. 5464-5470-' -Pay of the judges, and 
.expense of the oourt$ stated, ib. 5471-5476--The:natives employed In the courts were 
chiefly Mahomednns from the neighbourhood of Luckno\v, ih. 5480. 5478-5488-
The criminal ~ircuit was 710 miles long, ih. 5505--The old police was not sufficiently 
numerous, W. 5493~The military police was sufficiently numerous for its purposes, ih. 
6494. . 

Saw!lerpuram. Mr. Pope's institutioil th01'C belongs to the Propagation .Society, 1)ujf 
6171--Mr. Pope's course of tuition and discipline was too rigorous, and tIle number 
of the studcnt$ diminish~, but sincc he left they ha\'e ngain increased, i~. 6172-6175. 

See also Edllcuti01i. 

Scholarships. Scholarships were established by GoverlllDe~twith a vie,~ to enabling' the 
poorer classes to continue at the colleges during the whole course, ftlarshman 6423-
The system has been completely successfnl, ib. 6424--It was Qrganised in Sir Edwal'cl 
Hyan's time, to obviate the dil!advantages arising from boys leaving'school too soon,. Wise 
6980--It has been ofthcgreatest advantage, ib. 6982-. -' -There areahout 140 or 150 
scholarships altogether, ib. 6983--0f foul' or five rupees a month each, ih. 6985--Con
ditions attached to them, ib. 6986--1'he schdarships in the Government colleges are worth 
thirty 1)1' forty rupees a month, Marshman 6490--Nature of the examination required 
of the Candidates; Wilson 7202---There are eleven senior and twenty-four junior scholars~ 
ib. 7205-' -' The senior scholars have twenty rupees a month filr three years, ib. 7206-
Objections to the system when r.ompared with' that of stipends formerly given, ib. 7209 
----It is defective, as it docs not enable students to come from a distance, ih.-
The students from the missionary schools, Dr. Duff's 'school, as well as others, were 
allowed to compete for them, l1"ise 7081--' In the event of a University being established, 
the schobl';,hips, which the Government, is now in the habit of giving, 'should be open t() 
the competition of all the institutions, llIarshman 6474, 6475 -They should be IT niversity 
distinctions, ib. fi476.--Sec alsq, Education. 

SchooZ Book Society, Calcutttt. The books fl'om this society were used in. teaching the 
. vernacular in I100ghley Qollege, Wise 6972--Description of such. books, ih. ~~73.:. 

Sclt601maste1·s. There is very great difficulty in obtaining persons properly qualified, Jrise 
6988; Wilson 7207. 

Schools. See Education. 

Sc,iltde Irregular :lIol'se. Origin of the corps, MelviZl 62-' -Never saw a finel' eorps than 
the Scinclc IrreITulnr Horse, Viscount 1IJelville 1379--'1'he Seinde Horse receive some
thin!! more tha~ the BenITal IrreITular Cavalry; they are uniformly armed and uniformly 
d 

~ ,. "',., 
reSlSeu, ib. 1383--How armed, ib. 1383-1385.--See also Cavaz,'!I •. 

&(Jicl~ 
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Scotch.Free Ch.1lTc/i. Th.e Scotch ~r~e Chu~c~ &h~olat Madras has a very larO'e number of 
.pupIl&fullymstructed In the ChrIstian RellO'lon" TucW!" 8281~The Scotch Free Church' 
educates a.~uc~ 1a.rger DUllJbert~a.n the Church:'of England, ib.; 8285~noth j;he,.;free 
an.d tht;Estabbshed phurch o£ Scotland have gwen themselves to education as the first 

'tlllng~ tb.828L" ... , " ,'; . . , '. " 

, See also Bible; Cuiiversion. Education. 1I1issions; - Reli;iolls IIl8t7'Ur;tiOft~ , 

.Screw SteameTl. ~here are ?Io serew steamers in the Company's service.' and only one at 
Bombay, belongmg to a private company, nirse!)'ee 1745.' ,\,. 
, SeI! also Indian Nat'!F ~ 

,&amen (Europeaill). Are at times very difficuit to pr~cure in India., 'PowelH6iO •. 

~ecrecy. In:lndi~ everyt~lin~ ooz~s Ot.1il!00ner or later, Perry 2793--' Complaints· have 
, beeD mnde tbatlDfo~matlon nas ~ozed out of the Secret Department, Willoughby 3302-'
Bu~ genera~y.speakIDg, se~recy IS preserved wherever it is essential, ib. 3308--Expla
~atIon llow It 'Yas that dunlig the AfTghan war important military papers were published 

, In the Bomb~! ne;wspnpers, ib~3309. . . 

Secretariate.lnstances 'of breaches of trust on the pnrt. of the natives employed in. tke 
Secretariate, Willougk/Jy 3302-330.5. . 

.seC1'etarie~~. It' is}I~t,.g~nerany sp'en~ing, their duty or the custom to initiate important 
changes In t~eexlstlDg system, Wi.lloughby30'1Q...c:-.:...lt is the universal 'Practi~e for the 

~ secre~ary to SIgn the. Governor-generafs let.~e.rs, Trevelyan 6574-' -' The' abolition of the 
, appomtments ef Pnvate Secretary and MIlItary Secretary to the Goven'lor of' Bombay 
recommended. French ,8696. 

Seed. The:c:o~m.o'u ;ill()~arice, when it is. advanced by native merchants, is f~-olp seVCB-
tenths ~omne-6Ixtllenths of the produce, Caldecott 5559; . - , 

,Sepoys. A'.largeportion of ,the lit'poys iu the Company's service come from'the territories 
of a foreIgn prlDce .... ll1elvI1l86-·-Stntement of what hs been done' for their benefit 

, ?uring th~ last charter, ib. 180.; 19.6, 197-The nlles granting them priority of heali.ng 
In the native courts haTe been reVIved, and made more complete during the last charter, 

, ib.196--Andwith a very beneficial effect, Viscount Gough70.7--They have not been 
deprived of any advaflta",o-es during the last charter, except inreD'ard to batt a at thesub~ 
sidiary statio!1s, j1Jelvill'198--The full pay of the sepoy is s~ven rupees a month, ib. 
lS1--He does not acquire'a right to a pensIon at any time, unless invalided, ib. 69. 

The native' soldiefS arc very steady men ; but much dependld upon the commanding officers, 
and their confidence in the European 'regiments with them, Viscount Gough 696-,-, -The 
sepoy earries three brass pol's himself, and two are cnrried on the ba~gage cart, ~o. 755-
The system of his selling part of his food is very objectionable, hut It cannot he prevented, 
ib. 76~--Ifwell drilled, he is a brave and staunch soldier in action; remarks upon th!l 
effect of constantly saying that thesepoys are unable to meet an enemy unsupported; Napier 
832--Theirreal excellence depends entirely upon the spirit infused into them by their 
commnnder, ib. 963. He haa great attachment to, his colours; it is a point of honour 

. 'with him to follow them, .Alezant!er 1119; , 
,The IVladras sepoy· has bad his faith very muc1~ shaken by some of the mea8ures' of 

assimilation, Alezander 1055-And by changes, 1063. 1100.. 1130--An officer of 
experience in lndia would deprecate any-unsettlement of the sepoy's nlind in :regard to his 
pay and allowances, ib. 1056--The Madras sepoy is, generally speaking, a married 
man, i'h. 1098--He is no reader of genera\ orders; he .l?laces implicit faith in the 
Government, and looks very much to the customs and tradItIons of the servIce, ro. 1101 
- Every attentioll is now paid to making him acquainted with his individual interest,ib. 
111& ' 

A sepoy at:. ter having been .sentenced to. imprison~ent and l~ard Inbour, is. dislPissed tl~e 
~ervice. Alezander 1159-A sepoy can count. .servlce fwm sIxteen ,ear~ of age, and IS 
entitled to a pensioa . of four rupees It month after fifteen years' servIce. If unfit for duty, 
ib. nS5--Most sepoys are in their pI'ime at thirty, ib. nS6-.-The sepoys ha\'e 1\ very 
Jarge population dependent upon them for subsistence, ib. 1190.--, Who are as much 
interested in their pay as the sepoys themselves, f'b. 1191. In garrIson, the ,sepoy pur
chases his food as he pleases from the bazaar attached to the regiment, ib. 1275--0n 

'forejIYD service he has rations, ih.--At some stations he receives compensation when the 
-' priCe"' of third-clasa rice exceeds a certain amount~ ib, 

Serampore College. Has a charter conferred' by the SovereiW1. and continued' by the Rast 
~ India Company, Keane 7964. . 

Serjeants'~ the European Army. Recommended that those WIll} had distinguished them
selves in action should, have, eommissions; and generally those so promoted were put iht() 
other situations"chiefiy uncovenanted' sittmtion~; they have behaved remarkably well, 
Vi~count Hardin!Je2046. ' 
, (20-htD.) y 4 &,ttlement 
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Reports, 1852-53':';continueJ •. 

Settlement of Europeans in India. 'There is not much settlement going on in India; Halliiay' 
~36,53--It has neither ,been encouraged nor discouraged by the Government, ill. 3669 
.'_'-' It depends chiefly upon the means of profitable employment, ib. 3670; " ' 

Shakespeare's Plays. Are much enjoyed by the~tives as far as they can' understnndthem, 
Wilson 7214. . 

Sheristadars. Judges, if incompetent, chiefly decide cases upon the opinion of the sheristadar,.. 
Hyder .Jllllg Bahaudoor4738.--See also Judges. "' . . 

SllOrtiand,. The'Ven;rable 4rcltdeacon.~(Evidence printed i~ Appendix to, Second Report.) 
.'\(App. p. 361.)~ ,Has actually, sen-ed in India. sixteen or seventeen years; is personally 

acquaintedwiih Madras ; about fifty or sixty stations are included in the Bishop's visita
tion, which occupies not less than threEl years ; the present state of the diocese of Madras. 
wQuld Involve. almost incessant travelIing-. -.-(App. p.362.) In the absence of the Bishop, 

I th~ ordinary episcopal functions are performed by the Archdeacon; the salary of the Arch
deacon has been reduced from 2,0'00' Z •. to, 30'0' Z., ·nnd is now made up by a chaplaincy; 
statement of the function!! of a chaplain; the present arrangement has in very many cases 

'made the officeofarchdc:'acona sinecure, and makes it almost. impossible to discharge the 
.. ecclesiastichl functions of archdeacon;' he has also other duties,' that of carrying on the' 

correspondence and superintending the internal arrangements of the Government Ecclesi-
astica~ department. .' . , 

In the event of the Bishop going to England or to the Cape for his health, his income 
ceases"-(App. p. 363.) His salary remains undrawn, and the whole duty of the diocese 

. devolves on the Archdeacon ;, no provision has been made for the salary reverting to the 
Archdeacon; there is no legal compensation due to the Archdeacon, bu~ witness, after a 

, long correspondence, obtained near1yon~fourth of the Bishop's allowance. Statement of 
. the circumstances under which witness had to act for the Bishop; the Bishop of Madras. 
t~eeives 10',0'0'0 rupees a year in addition when acting as metropolitan, and after ten 
years'service is entitled to eighteen mo~ths' furlough, with an 'allowance of 1,50'0'1. a.. 

" year. 
In the event. of the diocese. of Madl'as not being divided, it is desirable to render the 

office of archdeacon more effective, but would prefer a sub-division of the diocese; would 
place the seat of a new bishopric for Southern India at Trichinopoly--(App. p. 364.} 

. Would give the new bishop the prescnt salary of archdeacon as archdeacon and chaplain; 
there would strictly be no saving except ,as regards the salary of archdeacon; the advan
tage of the proposed plan would be the superintendence of the diocese at large, which is 
now very' difficult; it is desirable to constitute unpaid archdeaconries, as in Ceylon; the 
additional expense would be small in comparison with the advantages derived. 

(App. p. 365.) There is great difficulty in ascertaining tbe number of Christ.ians, even 
. in Madras itself; at present the Presidency is divided into twenty-one districts, each of" 
which has a chaplain ; considers it is the duty of the chaplains to attend all, whether in 
the service of the State or not; the supply of chaplains is decidedly insufficient; in the 
absence of the chaplain, the bishop or his commissary makes the best arrangement for the 
service of the church he can; nearly all districts have .subordinate stations, but the chap
lains are not allowed to employ curates; but there is' a regulation by which laymen are 
empowered to perform sen-Ices in certain cases---(App. p. 366.) In the absence of a cler
gyman the chaplain can appoint a layman. but his selection may be set aside by the com
manding officer; such a case occurred at Vizn~apatam j disadvantages arising from the 
vacancy of districts stated; until recently the chIef military officer, and the subaltern staff" 
officersuilder him. could.administer baptism publicly with all the forms of the church. 

To remedy the evils the ecclesiastical establisli~ent should be increased, and subject to 
certain checks, the chaplains should be allo,!ed to nominate curates to act in their absence 
--(App. p. 367.) And if Government cannot provide a clergyman within a limited time. 
the bishop should have the power to do so; under the present system the saving is con
siderable, but it ought not to wei~h, in comparison with the injury. Government should 
also make l)rOportional grants in aId of the sums contributed by the congregations at the' 
'smaller stations for the support of their clergyman; there is some recent measure which 
interdicts churches being built by Government in military stations; with regard to the
increased expenl:!e. has no doubt but that the efficiency of the Government servants would 
be greatly increased. 

(App. p. 368.) There is no provision made for native Christians; in the smaller sta
tio!lS the chaplains may pay attention to them if they acquire the language; there are a. 
great many native Christinns camp followers. 

Items, Visitation and travelling allowances. establishment and contingencies, ex:' 
plained. ' 

In doing away with the office of archdeacon, practically there would be no loss in any
thing that is at present attended to; thinks six or eight. additional chaplains are BCCCS

sary; they need not have 70'01. or 80'01. a year; there are native clergymen in .col1Dexion 
with the Church of England, but not 1n connexion with the Government. . 

. (App •. 
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Shortland, 1'!,e Venerable .Archdeacon-continued. 

(~pp. p. 369.) .At p;esentpractica~ythere8re.il~t·~ny means ofinvestigatingcbat'ges 
agamst the clergy lD IndIa andof enforcmg churchdIEClpllDe, because the Consistorial Courts. 
cannot cOD?p~1 ~he attendan?e of witnesses 'or enforce their decrees; would recommend the 
C.hurch DIsclpli~e Act modIfied to .me~t the circumstances of India; when the Bishop is on 
!riend~y terms w~t~ the Government ~IS power'over the clergy is absolute, othetwis.e he is 
lD a dIfficult pOSItIOn; he c~nnot enforce ecclesiastical discipline, and perhaps is. not fully 
supported by G~vernment; the state of. the law of marriage anddi,'orce subjects the 
cle~gy to great diffi~ultJ' (.App. p. 370.) and acts very injuriouslY--A local Act, consti
t!ltmg a Court to adjudicate upon cases of 'adultery, might remedy the evil. Pagan mar
nage~ are .ack~owledged by the Church of 'England; the points upon which the law of 
marrIage and divorce ought to be altered are, adultery or desertion by thellatives on one . 
of the parties becoming a Christian. 

o There is no differ~nce of6pinion. as to t~e necessity for an increase of the Episcopacy 
lD the:. Bengal PresIdency; . extent of. the dIocese of Calcutta; many clergymen come out 
yo,!ng~.App. p. ~71.) :And re<tu~re constant superintendence, guidance, and counsel; 
a bI~hopnc at Agra IS absolutely necessary, if t~e Episcopate is to be made in any way 
effiCIent • 

. In the n~m.ination of' a chaplain to a district, the G~vernor generally consults ,tl}e .. ~ .. 
bIshop, but!t l~ an aC.t of c0.ur~esy, notob~gatory; thoughthere is not a legal parish the 
pastoral dutIes lD IndIa are SImIlar to those In England~ 

When the Bi$hop of Madras goes to Calcutta, the charge of his di~cese.devolvea upon 
the archdeacon, by the letters patent; 11 special commission' would also be giT'en brthe 
bisho~; the Archdeacon of Madr-as is not always one of the chaplains to the cathedraL 

CAppo p. 372.) Formerly'the judges were authorised to bury the dead, baptis~,-'!pd. 
marry, but now.the duty generally devolves upon military officers; hy the practice.and· 
usage of the country, permission to marry parties is given to individuals by the Governor; 
if the bi~hop Wal:! obliged to select a clergyman to do such duties, in the absence of the 

· chapla~n,. he would select a missionary clergyman, or some other of 'the clergymen not 
, connected with Government.' . .... . 

Chaplains arellPpointed on' the nomination. of the, Chairman', and Deputy. Chairman 
.of .the Court of Director,s,. without. any ·interference .:from the. ,Board of • Contro1-,.-·:
(.App.p .. 373.) With the sanction, but no~ the.previous recommendation of·the Arch
bishop of Canterbury or. the Bishop of London; on the whole the appointments, for some 
years past, have been. as satisfactory as could .bel'lxpecte~, though there-may have been 
cases to be lamented; two ~resbyterian chaplains ar~ allowell to each Presidency; never 
heard any ()omrlaint on the subject. With regard .to Roman·catholics, there are priests 
appointed to the regiments who call themselves chaplains; there is Ii small allowance- for 
them, but practically they depend upon the con~ributions of .. the soldiers and the PJ;opa-

· ganda~ociety at Rolile f . . 

In modt:m timeS converts are principally made by the Church of England; in former 
· times invariably by the Church of Rome. 

(.App. p. 374.) ~The bi'shops of all the, Presidencies have constimtly represented the 
insufii?iency in. nuinber of th~ governme~t chaplains? ,is. hound ~o. say. that the~e h!1s been 
a conSIderable lDcrease ;. there IS no practIcable eccleSIastIcal prOVIsIOn for the tpal of moral 

· offences among the clergy--(.App. p. 375.) . In th~ subordinate stations the congregations 
vary from 400 dO"'n to 50, lind in m~ny.of tllem c~urches as well as clergymen .arewanted; 

f an increase in the number of chaplams ID BengalIS absolutely necessary, but It would .not 
supersede the necessity for an additional bishopric at AWa: . Ro~an~catholic bisIlops are 
scattered throughout the country; At present the duty of confirmation cannot be adequately 

· discharged by the 'prelate~. '. . . . . 
the' only schools for E~ropeanil and East Indians are the regimental schoo}s, and two 

schools at Pulicat and N agapatam! there is a school for the h~athen . and aJ~o~ner f?r the 
Mahomedans in every native regIment, but none for the c~lld~en of ChrIstIans m the 
native . army ;It has been supposed that ~h~y ,":ould be, ofJen~Ive :to the henthe~ and 
Mahomedans-'-(App. p. 376.) That opmIOn IS not entertaIned by anyone In the 
Madras Presidency. In any new charter the East India Company should be bound to pro
vide certain schools for native Christians in different' districts, or should afford aesistance 

· in aid' of contributions by the pu!>lic; is of ?pini9P that they .areunquestionnbly entitled. 
to education, on the same prmclple that It lB afforded to t~eIr heathen and Mahomedan 
brethren. . .' ,. " . 

In 'the sepoyregime~ts the d~nmmers ~nd fifers ~re Jndo-B~itons, and they are . also 
employed in the su~ordIDate medIcal establis~Dient; III some regIments ~here are a. go!>d 
many converted natIVes; these are not now dIScouraged .. 

The separation of: Government· from '!he .temples· is completed,!o a gr~at ,ex!ent, by 
the transfer of the Pagoda funds to natIvetrustees~App; p. 317.) 1he children of 
European soldiers receive instruction in the male and female orphan asylum; they have 

(2()-IND.) Z much 
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SltOrtland, The, Venerable Archdeacon-continued. . . . 

inuch dinlinis)1ed in num ber~f l~te; there are fun~s for very many more than can be got 
. to ent~r. It IS .felt that the EnglIsh Government mIght do much more.for people of their 

own faIth than IS, done. . " 

Shotriu.m.The. gran~o~ a shotrium was very. much liked by the native; anything which 
proVldes for his family IS roost acceptable to h11n, Alexander 1174. . 

$ickness in the Army. One of the great sources of sickness is the men going out at night into 
.\ the ve1'll.ndahs. Viscount Gough 743-With a view to diminishing sickness dl'ess should 

be attended to, and the quantity of guards and civil duties diminished, but good bttrracks 
is the most important .of all things for health, Napier 943. 

See also Army. Barrack. ' 

Sikhim Country. Has no roads~ but mere mountain passes, Napier 912. 

SiMs. The .Sikh force belongs to the Bengal army~ Melvill81-. -Of what' class of men 
composed. ip. 82~The pure Sikhs are a very superior class uf soldiers. Viscount Gough, .. 
721, 722-,,-The Sikh regiments differ materially in dress from the irregular cavalry, 
ib. 729-, -'-Had great difficulty in getting a head-dress for them, ib.-. -They are' dressed 
more like our police at home, ib. 730-,-The Sikh never allows a razor to come on his 
beard, nor scissors to touch his hair,ib. 729-- The Sikh regiments are very effective; 
they have few of the prejudices of caste, ib. 735--. Each regiment has four European 
officers, ih. 736-, -The Sikhs may be faithful, but they are not fond of our rule, Napier 
951----They will volunteer to gQ anywhere, ib. 952-The Sikh regiments are very 
good, ih. 959-'-Never saw a finer set of soldiers than the Second Punjaub Infantry; 
they were as weUdriIled as any '''regiment of guards in 'London, ih. 960-,-lf well
affected, would not carefoi' European support with such men, ib. 961--18 rather in 
favour of mixed regiments of Sikhs and Mussulmen to pure Sikhs; you know what goes 
on better, ib. 962. 

The frank and open chal'acter of the Sikh,' and 'his readiness to inquire into the truths 
of the Gospel, afford encouraging prospects of the spread of Christianity throughout the 
Punjaub, Tucker 8241. ' 

See further Infantry (Irregular). 

Silk. An attempt to introduce the culture of silk in Bombay, atPoonah, failed" T1W1'1'lioll. 
7542. 

Simlah. There was a large public garden at the central district school; an experimental 
garden for the introduction of tea. into the district, Edwards 5797. 

Sims, Colonel Duncan. Statement of $ervices in the engineer department at Madras, 8724 
- "'.,. as an eX-(lfficio member of the Board of\Vorks, in the Revenue Department, 8725, 
8726~They are combined, and are totally distinct from the 1\filitary Department, 8727 
--' All works of irrigation, civil and judicial buildings and ronds, are under.the department 
of Public 'Vorks; fortifications and military buildings are under the Military Department. 
8728. ' 

Tanks are of immense importance in the Madras Presi{lency; they are not excavations, 
but dams to intercept and retain the drainage of the country for irrigation during the dry 
months; some of them are .of great extent,. 8729. 8857--1Vhen the country first came 
into our possession they were generally in a very bad condition, 8730. 8864-They are 
all very ancient, 8731-. -Were chiefly constructed by the Hindoo Governments, 8731. 
8733--The annual revenue of irrigated lands is abou!; 3,250,0001 .• of which about 
1,300,0001~ is the portion of the Government, 8734. 

Great attention has been paid to irrigation since the time of: Sir Thomas Munro, 873.S 
--.:-The average amlUal expenditure for the last fifteen or twenty years is 70,000 1. ; for the 
last five years 100,0001., 8736--lt is not sufficient, 8737--Result of the increased 
attention to irrigation described, 8738, 8739--\Vorks in India are executed at about 
one-fifth of the cost of such works in this country, 8741-8745~, 

Dcscription ..r the upper anicut of the Culerooll, 874 7--0bject of the ,vork, 8748-
The cultivated land has increll;:ed from 540,000 acres to 670,000 acres, 8750--And there 
has been an incrcll$e of collection of 270,0001. during the last tWt'nty yel1,l's, 8751---lt 
represents about forty or fifty per cent. QU the outlay, deductin~ the cost of superintendence, 
8752--Such worlis would repay loans at four and a half 01' five per cent., in 1\ very short 
TJeriod, 8753--Statement of the increase of revenue, arising from '\vorks-of irrigation in 
'J'inneyelIy, 8754-, -And from the Godavery Anicut, 8755--lt is. entirely from land 
collections; there is no tax for the use of the water, 8756--.. In Rajahmundry increased 
irrigation has led to the establishment of a large sugar .factory 8756--With all the 
improv~d machinery of the \Vestlndies, 8759., ' ,,- . '" 

One of the greatest difficulties in making improvements is the want of 1\ sufficient 
superintending lind directing ,establishment, ' and the wan~ of subordinate agents, 8~63. 
8795--Description of the mode of obtaining the requisite sanction for works of irrigatIOn, 

. 8765 

.. 
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8765--New works ~ust go tQ the Supreme GQvernment :for its sanctiQn .8766--It is 
attend~d with great delay and in~onvenie!lce, ha~ .operated unfavQurably, ~ndis not neces
sary, ~ 167. 8877--1t operated mCQnvemently wIth reference to the emplQyment .of convict 
labQur on the Great Western RQad,8768, 8769--Witness hands in a repQrt .of the result 
.of the employment .of such labQur,877~-.-It was e.xtremdy satisfactQry, 8771~The 
Madras Governm~nt }las always been wIllIng ~nd anxlOus to carry out wQrks .of improve
ment, 8775--SI= 'lhQmas :Munro had great mfluerice; what he recQmmended was aene
rally approved of; he attached great importance tQ works .of irriaation 8776-' -, -Be ~ade 
tQurs annually in ~rder tQ as?ertain the s~at~ .of the country, 8777-' -'-They were disap
proved .of by the CQurt .of Dlrectol"ll, and It IS t.o be regretted that they are discQntinued 
8778. ' " ' 

The circ~mstances of tIle people and of. the public revenue have ~mprQved in proPQrtion 
as the public wor~s a~~ rQ~ds have bee~ Improved: 8779-, -The Improvements will have 
a PQwerful effect m mitIgatmg the seventy of fammes" 8782, 8783.' ' 

'In 1810 there ~ere no'roads in the MadrasPresideney, but beaten ,tracks from tQwnto 
town, 8785-'-Smce then ~etween ?OOand 4:00 mil~sof road have been made, 'passes 
opened, and ,a great many bndges whIch ,would dQ credIt to any country' built; 8786-' _' 
All rQads were condu~ted by the departmen~ .of Public W orks, until 1846, whe1'\ they were 
placed under a supermtendent and two aSSIstants, 8791-' '-rhedepartment was quite 
insufficient, 8792-'-1'hey WQuid be better un~er the cQntrol .of the ciivil en!!"ineer of the 
district, subject to the general cQntr.ol .of the Board ofWQrks, 8793, 8794. ., 

, " 

Found tlIenat!ves able tQ afford assistance as superintendents; they .only ~equire to be 
educated and tramed to make the most useful and efficient servants as superintendents to 
be obtained in India, 8796--Prepared a p'lan for thll establishment of an engineer Class 
in the Madras High SchoQl, which was not tnencarriedollt ,in consequenceofadifference 
between the GQvernment and the gQvern~rs of the' University, respecting the system .of edu
catiQn, 8798. 8801--But it has lately been res.olved tQ add an engineering class, 8798--' 
It is indispensably necessary for the efficient management .of the Public Works J)epartment, 
8801--The youths, educated in the survey department turned' out most, useful and 
efficient surveYQrs, 8802, 8803-' -'Thinks that, on the whole, the native pupils 'would 
turn .out the most useful, 8807--Captain Maitland's scho.ol is .one of the m.ost 'valuable. 
educati.onal establishments in Madras, 8805 •. , 

The effect of making road~ has be¢n to ('heapen carriage, and facilitate the. transport of 
manufactures and productiQns tQ the coast; in SaIdn the natives vQluntarily submitted 
to a tax UPQn their carts f.o~ the J2urpQse .of ~eeping ~he. r?ads in repair, 8808.--.1ndia 
can never become an eXPQrtmg ~Quntry f.or cQtton; while It IS br.ought from the mterlOron 
bull.ocks, the delay and injUl'y is so great, 8809, 881O-,-Railways, it is hoped, willefl"ect 
the object, 8811--The GQdavery may possibly be lIlade.a cheap and useful outlet fQr· 
the cottQn of Berar"Nagpore, and Hyderabad; but it is.1ittle known, 8813. . 

CoIQnel Cotton's canal from Ganjam to Madras, and from Madras tQ Porto Novo, may 
prove' useful, 8815, 8816-'--.--But hither~o it has been rather a suggestion than a well 
digested plan, 8817. 
"When the PagQdaendQwments were administered by the c.ollectors, the surplus of the 

funds was approp1-i~ted to the repair and i~prove~elltof the roads, 8818-.' -, -IJlTanjQ~e 
the roads were ChICfly fQrmed and. kept m repaIr by the surplus of the Pagoda' fund, zb. 
--A few years ago the CQllnex.IOn between theG~v:rnment and t.he J>agQdas was 
entirely disc.ontinued, 8819-,-' The funds are nQWadmIlllstered by native trustees, and 
nQ part reserved fQr roads and bridges, 8823-' -.' The mnintenance .of the roads nQW faIls 
on GQvernment, 8825. ' 

The Madras Rail~ay was commenced on the 9th .of .rune, • 8~27--' When made, t~e 
Great 1Vestern RQad will nQt be SQ much used and valued as It IS nQw, 8830-' ,-By con
necting the tWQ c.oasts bya railway tlIere will always be a fineweath~r coast accessible to 
vessels at all seaSQns; it will, therefQre, be of ~reatval?e fQr c.ommerCl~ pUl·p.o~e~, and ~y 
enabling EurQpeans .to be l.ocated on the N~herryHIlls, v~ry useful.In It ~ohtI~1 pomt 
of view, ib.--It wIll cost ab.out 6,000 1. a. mIle, 8832-, -It IS t.o-bea smglehA.e, WIth land 
and bridO"cs sufficient for a dQuble lille, ifrequireahereafter, 8834--The unIform gauge 
for Indi:n railways is five feet six inches, 8835. 

The Paumbeu Passage between Ceyl.on and the maio land has been deep~ned frQm n!e 
feet water 'at high tide, to eight feet and a half at low water, 8836-"CSaYlng five .or SIX 
days t.o coasters, 8837--Estimated at 50,0001 • .or SO,OqOI. a year, 8839--lt has c.ost 
about l5 0001., and 2,0001. more are required tQ c.omplete the wQrk, 8840. , , .' 

Thin~s tlUi.tif carried sufficiently che.-1.p, the natives of the S.outh of India will travel by 
railway, 8843--There will be cal'riagE!B for different castes, ~844 • ' Expect~ tQ 
retluce the carriage .of gQods to three halfpence per t.on per mIle, 884;)--:~alculatIOns 
.ofpr.ofit are made chiefly .on gO.o?B. traffic, 8847-;--Has It v~ry favQurable OpInIOn bQth of 
the intellectual and moral qualitIes of· the natives of indIa, 8848--Pe~sQn~ are t.oQ 
frequently apt to judge of themfrQm what tlIey find abQut the CQurts of JustIce; they 
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Sims, eoZone] Duncan-continued. 
have hitherto proved very efficient and valuable servants, and 'as education advances 
will gradually qualify themselves. for higher employment and offices than they have yet 
filled, 8849. ....' , 

A number of the tanks are in tolerably good order at present; a. large nhmber are 
capable of being much improved, 8855-' -Nota very great nUrilberareinruins,bilt 
some of these might be repaired, 8856--They are of all sizes, from twentY'yard,,; to nine 
miles in length; every village has its tank, 8858-. -U nder the Hindoo Government there 
tv_as a tax upon irrigated la~d for the purpose of keeping the tanks in, repair, 8859-

.·.Now the Government receIve. as rent about two-fifths the gross produce of the land, and 
in return maintain irrigation, 8859. 8861--They are aU earthwork, sometimes. faced 
with large loose stones, 8862--Generl!-lly speaking. the zemindars have neglected their 
tanks very much, 8866--They are better under l'yot\yar management, 8867,.. ' . 

Until the superintending and executive department of public works is re-orO'anised, mid 
its strength increased,. it is hopeless to expect any large and comprehensiv~ system of 
public works to be ca.rried out, 8868-, -, -Concurs generally in the report of the Commis
sion of Madras upon the department, 8.871--, Though great advantaO'es are derived 
from individual agency, probably a Board properly constituted is the best system for so 
large a department, 8872--There is a great advantage in combining a revenne with an 
engineer officer, 8873--Would rather prefer the new Board recommended by the Com
miesion, tO,attaching engineer officers entirely to. the Revenue Board, 8875--Though 
more might have been done perhaps than h!1s been done, ,a great deal more has been done 
than is generally supposed, 8876--1'here are many works in Madras which would 
justify the GoveI'pme~t in mising moner ,by way of loan for their execution, 8878. 

Considers railways can bc constructed more .economically by Government than by 
a private company, 8881--Reasons for such opinion; the chief' objection to the Indian 
companies is the guaranteed interest, 8882-. -The facilities also afforded by India would 
be more easily obtained if the works were Constructed by Government, 8884-.-Govem
ment llaving retained the control and superintendence~ might also have executed the work 
with the chance of the profits, 8885-'-Practical railway engineers must have been sent 
out from this country at the commencement at leru;t, 8888--Thinks that any rivalry 
between competing companies would lead to injurious consequences, and prove hurtful 
.in a variety of ways, 8890, 8891. 
Governm~nt works in l\iadras have been-cheaply executed both with reference to the 

cost of such works in .India, and in this country, 8RB6, 8887--The first and greatest 
necessity at Madras is It supply of engineering ability~ 8889. 

Slavery in India. A very slight effort put, an' end, to it; .it was almost like an accident, 
Keane 7966--Believes that making the testimony of a slave legal evidence had the effect 
-of upsetting the whole system, ib. 7967.' . 

Social Institutions. Government ought to stimulate the natives; with a vie\v to the improve
ment of their social institutions, Trevelyan, 6,645-. -., An association was formed ,at 
Madras last October, for the purpose of introducing certain social reforms, Norton 
6320.' '. ' , , 

Soldiers (European). Statement of the changes which have been made for the improvement 
of their condition, MeZvill156-159.,'1i7.-. -. -See also Army. , • 

Soldiers (Natit'e). See S~po!Js. 

Southern :ftlahratta' Horse.W as raised for police purposes, lIfeZvill 62. 
j4)pencer, Right Rev. Bisltop. Has resided in India rather more than nine years" 8369-' -

As Bishop of ~fadras, except for a year and a half, when acting for the Bishop of Calcutta; 
8370--Ha~ visited the whole Peninsula of India, 8371--The extension of Christianity 
and the increase of Christians very decidedly require an extension' of the Episcopacy in 
Indi~ 8373--'Vouldrecommend a Bishop of Agra, and ·an additional bishopric in 
Southern India, 8375--At Trichinopoly, 8376-' -It migllt be formed to include the 
whole of the Tinnevcll y district; Tinnevell y and Canara are the, most . promising parts of 
India in a C~ristian point of view, 8377--The principal ground for 'an additional, 
bishopric in the South of India. is the great increase. of Christianity, 8413--He should 
be the Bishopofthe Missions, 8414. . 

Concurs ,~ith the Bishop of Calcutta that an additional number of c11aplains wouid be I 

desil'ablc,8378-' -On the whole,the appointments of chaplains by the Court of Direct(lrs 
were very good, 8379--Does not concur with the Bishop of Calcutta that special in
quiries ought to be made whether men sent out are indebt when they arrive in India, 8383 ' 
--N or that a certain number of appointments should be open to the reoommendation 
of the Bishop, 8384-,-The.~ishop of Calcutta may choose any clergyman he plea~es 
in England to be his domestic chapla.ins; the other Bishops must choose their chaplains 
out of those l:esident in the country, 8385-.-Considers a small body of indigenous ch~p-
.' " . <, ,lams 
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lai~s as of theliighest importance, 8;J86-'-· Some arrangement :fo1' the 'ordination 'of' 
native clergymen would tend very greatly to the growth of ' religion and :pietyih, India 
8387-.-Govl'r~ment does not ill any way provide for the spiritual wants of cOI1vert~' 
from. Idolatry, 2b.~tWQuld .Dot alarm the native mind, 8388-'-,-., Ordained natives 
reqmre t.o be placed under European superintendence, 8390-, -, But they have done excel..; 
lent service in India, 8391,., ' 

The effeets of Christianity, as manifested in . the character of' the' inhabitants of the 
Christian villages, is most striking ;, they adorn by their livesthe,d()ctrine they profess to 

,have taken up, 83~~-'-Thereie a str}cterchurch discipline among them than is usual iIi 
Europen.:t COmm~DltleB, 8394~Conslders them a very great blessing to the country in 
every pomt of View, 8395. ' ' 
, Generally speak~ng, the natives' rat bel' despise us for want of courage in setting for
ward our :own rehglO~, 8?96; 8398----:..Does not apprehend any danger 'from Govern .. 
ment m?,kmg grants m :ud of schools, whether they taught Christianity or not, 8397 
-.-Thmks that the nat~ves arailot neall,opposed to the introductioI1of the Bible 
as a class book, 8398 -, .-' fhere was nee~l~ess ,alarm at head quarters 'atone time, 8400-' -' , 
'Vo~ld leave the, question of the eondltlons' ored,uilation to be settledsl'parat,ely by each 
PreSidency, 8402. ' ' ' 

The office of, archdeacon requires to blil remodened;at preseii{heis ~ useless officer; 
he.' sh.oul?' be mll;de rea!ly useful, o~ the .office abolish~d, ,~403--' Holding It chaplain .. 
ship IS Incompatible With the, efficient dlschal'ge of his duty at;! ,archdeacon, 8405-' -' -
He should have' the salary of the senior, chaplain ,~ithout . beiri~LnecessarUY attached, 
.8406, 8407-' -' An efficient archdeac/;lD is a valnable officer to the Church; an' ineffi~ 
dent one is worse than useless, 8408~..:...rtisvei·y 'desirable to' hlivean efficient ,officer 
to take the place of the bishop while he is absent on his visitation, 8412. ' 
Evi~e~eeas to'the amount of correspondence. betwe~n :thebishop and the outlying 

ehaplamCles, 8417 ~ When on good terms ,with the Govein~ent, the bishop has 
sufficient authority over the clergy ;, otherwise he' is not so w~l~ ilupported as he ought 
to be~ 8418.' , ',," " , 

~ith one' or two, exciepi;ion~. ,the rqa~~.in, .t.he, $outq ()f Indilj.\y~l;~: meJ;etraeks, 84~ lJ:. 
Spirits. Rations of spirits are not issued as such to men oil 's'civice;bttt the'men may 

have two drams a. day upon payinent if they demand them, Melvill; 167~Spirits are fur
nished ,by the Commissariat ro shops iII the cantonmentS where i. they are- sold, Berkeley 
505--Are supplied to the army -entirely by the Commissat:iat, Burlton 659., 

,STAFF. By the_:regulations two eaptairis and~ three'Subalterns.lllar, be taken from the 
staff of ea.<}b; regiment, Berkeley 479....--The ,number is not "e'Xceeded;unless' 'absolutely, 
required by the Governor .. general, ib. 484--Theyare 'called'specia.I,cases,:,ib;'485~ 
But they are very ,rare,' ifJ. 486-, -Recommendation\' for staff. appointments, are sent in, 
from the ~oIDmander.in-Chief, biit' never'. knew' ,an instance. for' such recommendation' 
bemg interfered with; Vtsco~ntGough 690; " " " " " 

Rules- for the selection of officers for staffappohitments, A iexander 968--' Quaiifica .. 
tions for the staff are defined in the general ,Olilers, ib. ,969-,-A.JI are equally eligible. 
whether cavalry or infantry,ib. JOI6. " ' , ' 

Staff officers, must pass in' Hindoostanee, buti not' necessarily hi' any other 'language, 
Melvilt 109--lt was,found undesirable to compel mterpreter~ t!>,pass in Tamu! or 
TeelooO'oo, ib.-'-It ceased about three years ago, ib. 114. 116-'-' -IIi: the Quartermaster .. 
genl'rafs department an officer,~ust u~dergo,~n eiaminatiollin ~i1it~r'ysurvey:ing and 
drawing, Alexander 968. ' . , 

.A staff appointment ,~nnot be held, bY' an offiCer until he has been.. five years iq Indi~, 
and passedin, Persian or Hinduee.,Burlt01i 528~Anofficer should~o1l'be J,lut upon It 
until he haS been, four ;year~ in the ~ervic~, Viscount ~ough ,688-' .-; He'may be put, upon 
it after four years' serVice, and remam until he is a maJor~ Alexande:f}'71-.. -' -~h~re a~e but 
ftlw appointments which must not be vacated on prom~tlOn toreglmentil.l maJorIty, lb. 9?0 
-,-Officers remain on the staff as JODO' as they have mterest to keep them there, Napier 
856--N othing would put them out of a political employment exoept quarrelling with the 
Governor-general~ 858. " ' , ,. 
, Officers onthe staff are generally called ill when the ~mygoes i~to the fiel.d,Bel·keley 
478--lt would not be desirable not to employ officers In staff appomtments, !b. 48~ 
Would have a larger number of officers to each regim~nt; i~.481-' -Em.p~oymg them m 
political, employments has a good effect, but some .sl~~atlO~s on the elVli staff', asfol' 
,instance the Commissariat, would be better filled by Clvihans, Alexander 973. 
, Does not think that an officer's pow~rsof' c?mman~' are di~ini~hed by long service on 
the staff; very frequently the informatIOn acqUIred 'Yhllst servlll~ OI~ t~e staa:mak~s them 
upon the whole better officers than if they had remamed all the time WIth theIr regIments, 
Viscount Hardinge, 1985--The ~est, men' are, always selected for them" wh,ich is one of 

the evils 'of the present system,zb. 198~rhe officers of the Company s Eu:openn 
, (20-IND.) Z 3 , regiments 
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Suga~. Is extensive~y grown in Bengal, and is considered by the natives a great luxu , 
Wise 5370-It IS manufacture~ by each cultivatol!" for himself, ih. 5372'"'""-It. wrra 
eXI!0rted largely a. few yea~s ag?, ih. 5370--But the exportation of it has since de Ii . d 
owmg to. the faU In the prIce, lb •. 5375. ' . . .' c ne ." 

Suits at La'!'. In India the! are div!ded into summary and regular suits,. Ueid 2912 ___ 
, -. -TheIr. average duratlOn !1aS of late years been reduced to less than one~halfot OIile-

thIrd the tIme formerly occupIed; Duff 4207. '. 

Superintendent of Bazaars, H~ hIlS polic~ ~utborityin miiitarycantonmentl>, and adjudicates 
cases of petty assaults on nativesby Brlhsh~born subjects, Wz'ZlOZlghliy 3259. " 

Suttee. :Sefore putting it do~' in Ind~a it was found' that there waS no Iluthority foit it, 
accordmg to the best treatIses on HlIi~o law,Halliday 3682--The abolit.ion t)f it in 
1829 was opposed by the same party whIch has O'ot up the memorial about the .Lex Loci 
lI'Iar~hman ~558--. I~ was abolished. by Lord William Bentinck, io.; Trevelyan 6651-'-~' 
~ut :Jef~re It w:s abolished a regulatIon was passed continuing it undercertainrestric~ 
tlOns, Bzrd 714/ . 

Syuds. Are less likely than any other tribe to submit to doubtfuIauthority, Lushington 4560. 

T~ 

Tamlli. Instruction ought to' be given in it 1lS. well. as in Teeloogoo, Rev. H. Melvill 
50H, 5012-.. -Is the root. of the languages of Southern. India,. but even in Tamul the 
proportion of Sanscritis very large, Wilson 7293--It is a very difficult lanO'uaQ'e ih. 
7295. ,0 1:>' 

'Ta7yore Mission. 'ls the' oldest mission in India, Tucker e 35 I. 

Tanks. No less than nine tanks were made for. supplying water over the Thull Ghaut.· 
'J.'lwrnton 7502--Tanks are of immense importarice inthe Madras Presidency, Sims 8729 
--They are not excavations, but embankments iuterceptillg and retaining the drainage for 
the purpose of irrigllitionin the. dry- season, ib. 8729,8857-'-' -They are all very amcient, ib. 
8731, 8732-' -. Chiefly constructed by the Hindoo Governments, ib; 8733-'-A number 
of them are in, tolerably good, order; a large number capable of much improvement, ib. 8855 
--And a great number are in, ruins, some of which might be nestored, ib, 8856--They 
are. of all sizes, from twenty yards' .to nine miles ioll.length, .. ib. 8858--Every village in 
South India has its tank, ih.-. -Under the Hindoo Government they were kept in repair by 
a tax upon jrrigated land, ib. 8859-' -The Government keep them fit repair now,. ib. 8859. 
8861--. How constructed, ib. 8862--Generally speaking, they were in a very neglected 
state when the country Came into our possession, 'ib. 8864-Theyare nqt' generally in as 
goOd a condition under zemindary'management as under ryotwar management, ib. 8867 
--The tanks in Candeish are very few indeed; tbe count.ry exceedingly requires them, 
F7·encli. 8907-.-Pntells are fully equal to tIle ~onstruction of small tanks; ib. 9013. 

See also Canals. Irrigatio1l.. Public Works. 

·Taxation. The land· tax is almost tile onli source of revenue, Caldecott 5539-,-' There are 
no indirect filources of taxation in India, ib.--Personal property 'is untaxed"ib. 5540 
--It is very difficult tq levy any t~x, . and the Indian ~overnment. has no power of 
increasinO' taxation in the event of any neW' demand on theIr revenue, ~h. 5541, 5542-'
Does not think that the natives would complain of taxes levied on them being applied in 
support of a religion: hostile to their own,BiI'd 7170. 7175. 

'Tea. The Government have transferred' all their interest. in the growth of tea in Assam to 
a company, and a company is also in treaty for the Government tea·plll.ntationsin KUDlaon. 
Thornton 7537. . . , 

·Teak. Teak is the only wood that resists ants;.Curseijee 1744, 1745--The Malabar teak is 
preferabIe to the Moulmein, but' the best is·the northern teak from Guzerat; ib. 1752,1753. 

,Technicalities. They are not nume~ous in the Moonsiffs' COU1~s in India, Reid 2816-
Considered them 80 mischievous and dangerous, 'tl!at a ~esolutLOl,l was proposed to reme~y 
the inconvenience, Lusltington 4420--:-It· was that mformahty ~hou~dnot neceRsarIly 
vitiate proceedings; it w~s appr.oved of ~y the Ag"l'a court, but reJ.ected by the Cal~utta, 

, court, ib. 4532--Doe~ not attrIbute, theIr encourHge~ent to a deSire on the. part of the 
judge to lessP!llabour, lb. 4430,-.-~ut .I'~ther to, a deslI:e to rely u~on Eughsh la~ al,ld 
English practIce, ib. 4431-- rechruealltIes are exc~edlngly DlIS?lncvous and vely diS
agreeable to ,the natives, who; howeyer, do not heSitate to avml themselves of them, 
iu.4423. . . 

See Admini,ytratio;, of Justice. Courts ofJustiee. Judges. Laws. -

. Temple Lands. 

(20-lNn.) 

Are und()ubtedly held under a religi~us trust, Ma'l:sliman 6533 • 

z4 Tenasse'rim. 
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Tenassel'im Provinces. j>risoners from Calcutta and Madras are .transportedt(}'Ariacan andi~ 
Moulmein in these provinces, Mqrsltlnan 5187.,' ;' ; " .:, ,,!._,., -, ;;" ,_ 

Tents. ' Ar~ alwaysl~equiredin lndia, Napi~r 869-, -ydu',carinot go:~iihout 'the IIi , i;;4871: 
, --Are always used inmoving~rom station to station in the Lower Pr9~inces; Halliday 3455; 

, , ' , '.' '" , ,,', ",. ,I " 

Te1!-ures,' The su~ject ofland tenures is, very complex, ,an~ ~here 'is' no :eg~1iI.l' way of acquiring
a knowledge of It, Duff6234~ 'Vould make the Judicial determlllatlOn,of cases of landed 
te?ure part of thc:executiv,e, CampbeIl38~4,..;.-Hi?doo tenures are pa,rticiIlarlyconn~cte<l 
Elth ~h~ celebratlO~ of. the funeral obseq.ules ~f thCl~ departed ,ancestors, JJujf.4161-, -' ,_, . 
lJeSCl'lptlOn of the dlffel'entland tenures.1ll India, App, (C.) Thlrd Report, p. 144. .". 

Tenures in India. They ~ll.ry ve~i much ~ in diff~rent districts, 'Torrens 8548-" -Sources--' 
from whence a knowledge of them was obtained, ib. 8547. ' J.,.,. 

. ,:" '.' '. "'..'1;., .". '. ~. . . 

Thalwors: Are a ,turbulent class connected with Gwalior, CaZdecott 5460-' -' -' The Insur,. 
rection in the Saugor district was very prevalent 'among them, ib. , ' ' ,; . 

Thornton" Edward, Est). Is ,at the he~d :of the Statistical J?~pa~tmentitthe East India 
House, 5964-,-', -, Never,wa" in I~dia, 5966~Education in India)sof recent oriO'in;:it 
has sprung up within the . last t~irty years, 5967 ~There al'e' no,,, fifiy;;nine colleO'~s ~nd' 
schools, where ,European literature is taugqt, independettly .of some 300 or 40a ve~acular 
schools, 5967-5970,-', -On the whole there, are IDoreschools 'now than there ever were 
before. 602~-' -No attention is paid to ,caste in the European ~ehools, 5971.-0973-'-' ._' 
Education has made the most pro"'l'ess in' t~e N orth-'west Provinces of J3erigal~ 5974--It 
is seized with avidity ~y thepopuiation there,' while in the Lower Provinces-there is great: 
apathy, 5976. 6041--' -, The people of the two pr{\vinces. are different'iIi character, and 
there is a difference in rights, 6042. , . , . : . 

The professors or teachers, in the Europe~n sc1lOols and colleges a~ sent from 'England; 
their nomination is part of the patronage, 5977-5982-. -' -A knowledge of the language of 
India is not required,. as 'th~ whol~ system is taught through the medium of the English 
language, 5984--""!tich the n"ttives are :(irsttaught in one of the subordinate schools, 5985 •. 

The whole range of European literaturc' and science is taught in tllEihigher colleges, 59~2 
-. -.-A link is perhaps wanting to givEl the men so educated employment; there is no con-

"nexion between the Education~ 'Department and' the Revenue and Judicial Departments, 
5995. 5999-, -, The object of the Company l1as been the formation of iii vernacular liteci- . 
ture, 5996-'-And by that means to instruct the masses, 6015-'-'-Thereisno vernacular 
literature at present, 5997~A reading public is about to spring up from the vernacular 
instruction now communicated, 6018-, -'-It has a tendency to lead to'& diffusion or 
Englisll know~edge, 6O'21-'-'-1n 'some colleges,. civil .engineering and lllechanics are taught 
5994.6004. 

The sum contributed by Government has increased gradually since 1823, 60O'5--Some 
of the colleges are quite' independent of Government, having been endowed by the native 
princes, 6007. 6O'09-,-Considers that the effects of education may be distinctly traced in 
the superior employments for which the natives are now eligible, 6010-6012-. -You trlJin 
it select few, with a vie,v to making education descend to the lower cL'lsses, 6016--. There 
is a great disposition to acquire educational knowledge for the purpose of public employ-
ment, 6019--Therc is not any reluctance to learn English, 6020.. . 

A great many· attempts have been made by Governmen~ to effect a translation' pf useful' 
English works into the native languages, 6030--They have charged themselves with the 
formation of a vernacular literature to a certain extent, 603,2--A number of English 
works have been translated by the" natives, 6050-6053. ". ,,' 

Medical schools have been particularly successful in India, 6035--Cast~ has not at au 
interfel'ed 'with them in thedetails of surgery, ,60'36-6039. 

Has no educational statistics beyond the sketch in the blue book, and the returns made' 
to the House of Commons, 6040. 6043--But reports are made from the Board of Educa-
tion to the Government, 6043. • '. 

Has only heard of a very few nativcs coming to England to prosecute their studies here, 
6045--No means are afforded by Government for that purpose, 6046--.Always heard 
that the Mahomedan .standard ofliterature is higher than that of the Hindoos, 60'54--, 
Cannot say which o( the two make the greatest progress in the Governn;lent scho()ls,6055. 

[Second Examination.J-The principal w~rks carried on by the Indian Government 
have been canals and roads, 7462--Canals may be clwssed'into those supplied by rivers 
fed from the snows, and fi'om rivers fed by the rains, 7463--The whole'stream of the 
J uroma has been diverted into two canals, 155 miles above Delhi, called the Eastern and 
Western J ununa Canals; they re-unite at Delhi, 7465-' -They were restored by Lord 
Hastings between 1823 and 1830; 7467-, -The two main branches are precisely what they 
were before, 7468--There is no system of irrigation 'on tlie N el'bud~~and .Taptee, 7469 
--But there are systems on the Godavery and Cauvery,and the Klstna 18 about to be 
so appropriated, ~70. 74 74--They are. not exactly canals; the w~ter of the rivel'S is" 
dammed,up, and n plied to pW'poses of irrigation right and left, 7473--" The first 570-

, . ,; ,,,' bon 
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Tltornton. Edward, Esq.~ontinued. 
~io~ of the G;nges Canal is. to be opened this year; when complete it will measure, with 
It~ branche~, 700 or 80~ m~les, 7475--· It will cost 1,500,0001.; 7476-' -At times it 
wlll ~e avmlable for nn"lgntlon~ 7478. . , 

The Home autho .. !ti~!! have sanctioned 500,0001 . .for the RaveeCanal, in tIle Punjab, 
'148?-.-B~th Unlr1tsl~ anu ;tahoro are to be supphed from it,7482--It3 effect upon 
~ultivabOn m the PunJ~b . wII! dcpend upon the issue of water.; a cubic foot per second 
IS equ~l to the.a!lDuai lrFlg!ltlOn of 218 a81'CS, 7483--' The people. only irdgat~ ~bo:ut 
0l!p.-tlurd the surface ;n cubiC foot per 'second, therefore, will irrigate 'about one square 
mlle, and a. large tract of country will' be brouO'htunder cultivat.ion. 7484-. -. There are 
I!ystems of irrigation upon a small river in the <"Derah Dhoon and upon two or 'three in 
Sirhinde, 7485. . . 
. The principal trunk roads in India. statcd, 7486-7488-,. ...... The road from Calcutta to 

Delhi is macadami~ed, nnd, with,.theexception of the Soane and Jumma,a bridge road; 
7 489--T~e c.'lrr.mge dawk.leavmg .Calcutta reaches Lahore on the sixth day, which gives 
a speed of eight mIles and a half an hour, ib.-. -. The Delhi road is available for commercial 
I)urposes, 7490--Statement of the average expenditure upon roads, canals 'enibank~ents' 
and bridgcs, 7492~7494--Thegrand trunk"road fromCalcuUa 'a"erarreu ~bout 1 OOOl.·~ 
mile, and It costs 50,0001. Ii year to keep it up, ,7495-' -. -The Bombay :'aad averarr~d 330/. 
a mile; it is what is called a fhir weather road. 749q---,-On the Ghautsthe Go~ernment 
had to provide a supply of water iu addition t9 making the road, 7497. 7502-. -The 
Bhore Ghaut toll. has answered we~I,7497 ",,-';I'hcre was no law authorising tolls in India. 
until 1852 ; 7498~Is not aware .of any tolIt!except upon three or four of the Ghauts, 
7499. 7556, 7557--The .Government also erect tra,·ellers' bungalows, 7500. . 

The road from Madras to PooTl9ny is open, .7504..:-....And a railway is no\v proposed, 
7505-...... There i" a railwaY~'om Bombay to Tann~h~ an~ on to Calian, about thirty miles, 
7506-' -And the first sechon of the Bengal Rmlway must be nearly completed, 7507 
--The raihvays are being constru<;tf'd by private .companies, with Ii p:uarantee; 7509""':".;..... 
Amount for which the guarantee is gh'ell, 7510, 7511, 7512-~Believes it is a settled 
point that EuropcanGuvemments ncver work so well as private companies, 7513~--, 
Statcment oft\.Je otber lincs nmV' pr~jected, 7515. '-

The electric tcle!!~aph has ~een '~id down. iron! Calputta.t9 tile port of Kec1jeree, and it 
is pl"Oposed to lay dow!) a system connecting tlletlireePresidencie's wi~h e:lrh other and 
with Agra, Lahore, and Siml~, 7516-,-At a roOst of about 351. a mile. 7517. 
. The result of deepening tIle Paumbuln Passage, between Ceylon and t.he main land, is 
that large vessels now pass through it insteadot" going round the island, 7.519-7522. 

With: regard to the ttigonometrical survey,an arc of about 1,100 miles has been 
measured from Cape Comorin to tIle Himalayas; .the great atlas of India, o.n a scale of 
four miles to an inch, proceeds pari passu with· the sun-ey;. has seen seventy or eighty 
sheets of it, 7523-'-Itinay be.completed in :about:fjv~years,·7524--. Thearea,trian. 
gulated to the end of 1848, amounted to 477,044squaremilesj' at a cQst of about 14s. 
pel' square mile, 7525.' . ..' 

The works upon tile Godavcry are all completed, ·7526-.-Th~result of the works is, 
that the revenue 11:1s been increasing for years, 7530. ' 

Tha survey and settl~ment of the North~western Provinces together cost about 500.0~01.; 
.every field has bech measured, and the interests of' the landlord and, tenal~t ascertained 
and recorded, 7532. . 

It does not appear that there 1ms been any in'crease in tIle. export of cotton from India, 
resuitinO" from tlle experiments of t1le East India Company, for the purpose of intro
ducinll" American c()tton~7533--Stntement of the export of cotton, 1844-45 to 1849-50.; 
the o~ly diffel;en~e is, one y~ar a lm'g:c;' p'?r~i.o~ goes to Chil!a; another year a .larger por
.tion comcs to thl5 country,7533-753.)--· lhmks that India can export no more at a 
profit; you cannot at 1>re5ent get it from the interior, 7535~Salt sold at Calcutt.'l, at 
,ld. a pound, C05ts 2 d •. a ponnd .much adulterated at Benares, 7ilu6.· 
, Government has transferred. its interest in the growth .of. ten in Assaro. .to a company, 
'and' a company is now proposing to purchase the tea plantations in KumaoD, i 53i . 

Experiments with a view to imprm'e the breed· of Deccan sheep, to introduce the cul
ture of silk at Bombay, and to impro\"e the breed of Deccan horse~, have been made and 
'failed, 7542. . . ' . . 
, In the accounts of the Indian Government, the sums un~ler the head, Buildi~gn, roads, 
and othcr public works. may be understood as represcntmg the real expenditure u~on 
works .of public utility, exclusively of the surplus ferry funds!_7546-7551-. -'V:h1Ch 
'may he: about 100,0001. per annUl~ in the.North-,!e~tern ProYll~ces, 7552--lleheves 
"that the transit duties recently abolished were not orlglllally esta?hshecl as a form of ~olls 
·for the purpose of maintaining thc c"mmun,icatioIls, 7:;~8--. With t~le best ~li\cndarr:.lzed 
roads in the world, you coulcl.not make ~ndUl. ~n expOl:tmg cOl,mtry Without raIlwa.ys, 1559 
,~We may judgo of it from a comparlson of the pl'lce of salt at Calcutta and Benares, 

-7560. 
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Reports, 1852-li3..,.;,.continued. 

Thu.qgee. Does not prevail in Bombay to the same extent. as' in other' parts of .India,'··'~ 
"!Villoughhy 3,1,33--The Thuggee Department in . Bombay .has worked most. admirably, . 
ab.--The ·lhugs have been pretty well put down, 1-Vue 5272--They are, excellent' 
Hindo?s, good su?jects, good parents, and exemplary i~ all relations oflife, except that of. 
trave1lll1g compamons, Trevelyan 6779--The only difference between one of the,ThuITs" ' 
and M r, 'Wilberforce is, that the conscience of the one was wrongly infori'ned, but that ~f 
the ot~er rightly informed; both were equally under the influence ofreligion,ib. 6780~ 
There IS a colony of them at . .r ubulpore, where they are taught trades, under surveillance ,',' 
in a kind of barrack, Caldecott 5518.5520.' . " " 

Ti~,,!t!velly District: . The pr~vailing .class of peopl,? is pecul}ar; by profession they are palm 
climbers, by religlQn deVil worshippers, Duff 0165 --fhere are very few Brahmins, in 
that part of India, ib. --Statement of the way in which the conversions in the Tinnevelly , 
District have been effected, ~·b. 6168-, -, A bishop may be wanted ,there, if Dr. Dealtry 
cannot exercise the necessary superintendencIJ, Bird 7168. ' " ' 

Statement of the, progress of the Church Missionary Society at Tinnevelly, Tucker 8250 
et seq. --There is a marked difference between the Christian and Heathen districts in the' 
hahits 0\ the peol?le, their cleanliness, ~rder, and intelligence, ib. 8257.--. Christianity has 
had conSiderable mfluence over the SOCIal state of t.he whole commumty, ab. 8260--The 
object of the Church 'Missionary Society is by giving aid to induce the natives to support 
their own ininisters, ib. 8261-. -The statement of the hiIJdl'ances which the native 
Christians meet with, as detailed in a petition from the inhabitants of one district, is in the, 
main: true, ib. 8267--Nature, of such hindrances, i~. 8268--,-' Some ,of the oppressions' 
complained of do arise from their being Christians, ib. 8272-,-, -Statement of the machinery 
in operation for vernacular and English schools, and for the preparation of suitable educa-' , 
tional works, ib. 8305--Andof the furt~er pL'lns of the Church Missionary, Society, ib. 
--' The Tinnevelly mission commenced in the, tim,e of Schwartz; it has been especially 
successful among the Shanars, ib. 8353. , " , 

Tinnevelly and Canara are the most prom~sing'parts of India in a Christian point of. 
view, Right Rev. Bishop Spencer 8377. , 

See also Christianity. Conversions. Missions. 

TirllOot. Education is morebaekwardinTirhoot Zillah than in any other, Duff 6072-
There' is not a more flourishing or ;t'more prosperous district in India-than. Tirhoot,. . 
Trevelyan 6743. ' 

Titles. Scale of titles drawn up under Lord William Bentiilck's direction, with a view t~ 
honouring distinguished natives, Trevelyan 6893. 

Toleration. Is founded on perfectly equal treatment; the essence of toleration is equality, 
Trevelyan 6843. . _ 

Tolls. The toll of the Bhore Ghaut, on the Bombay and Poonah road, has answered 
extremely well,Thornton7497--There was no law authorising the levying of tolls 
until 1852: ib. 7498--1s, not aware of any road tolls in India, except upon one or two 
mountajn passes, ib. 7499. 

An Act of the Government of India was passed, either in 1851 or 1852, authorising 
Government to levy tolls on all roads thenceforward made or repaired at their charge, 
Thornton 7555-It has not yet come iuto operation,: except in the mountaiupasses, ib. 
7556--Is of opinion that the transit duties were not originally established as a form of' 
tolls for maintaining the communication, ib.7558--To put tolls on a new road "'ould have 
an injurious effect. Kennedy 7631--'Would be very difficult to levy, ib. 7632--In 
the plains the road is often the only part upon which people do not travel, ib., 7647-
A good deal has been done to lighten former tolls upon merchandise, ib. 7633--Believes 
that they were levied not with respect to repair, but as an item of revenue, ib. 7635~A 
tax, ib. 7636--lt was the intention to apply the tolls taken at the ferries to form a fund for 
the f9rmation of cross roads, ib. 7638--1s of opinion that more advantage is derived froI!' 
the freedom of commerce than from tolls, ib. 7640--The only sound principle of roads 18 

to make them, and leave all the world to travel on them freely; ib. 7643-' -It would be 
more profitable in the end, ib.--Is of opinion that the people would not object to paying 
tolls if good roads were made, French 9021.--See also Roads. _. ' 

Tora-Gras. Is a certain annual payment from the public treasury, which was all~~ed under 
Mr. Elphinstone's government to a class of men in Guzerat, called Grassias, in lieu of a 
sort of black mail formerly levied by them upon the villagers; it has been held by the 
Sudder Court at Bombay to be saleable, Willoughby 3142. ' , 

Torrens, Robert, Esq. Statement of services in Iudia, 8420--Has been, ~ngaged .in van:" 
ous branches of the revenue and judicial system,8421--As commissioner of revenue 
and superintendent of police, had charge of about 1,500,OQO persons in Chittagong. 8422-
8424--Duties of witness stated, 8425., . 

The police as now organised is not efficient, 8427--Thewant of energy and 'the 
want of integrity about the native police, is the grand objection to employing them; also 

'. ' . little 
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Torrens, Rolm·t,l?sq.-cl)ntinued.· 

little assistance is ~fford~d to them by the natives of the .country,anil therq is.p.general 
. tendency to commit perJury, 8428. . . .' 

It is ~f great importance to reduce the extent of .the districts which are' plact'd under' 
themagls~rates~ 8429.-. -.-~nd the ar~angement by which themaaistrnte . is . also. the head 
?fthe p~hce of the ihstrlCt.lS very objectionable, 8430. 8623.....;-..;.;..Not only in theory,but 
~ practl~e, 843~--M,a~Jng use of the landowners in aid·of the police would be at
tended ~lth consld~rable ns~, 8433--W ould not trust them in criminal, cases with any' 
power eIther as polIce or as Judges, 8435. . . 

Cons}ders that the judicial ofl!ceis sometimes; improperly intel'feredwith by Govern
ment; .It ought to be made, more mdependent, 8436--'Refers to a case where the Govern": 

.meJ;ltwrote to~ the ;ludge at Chittagong laying down the'views p.nd.detel;mination o( 
Government \\'~th I'e~erence to the perpetual set~lement for his ,guidance,. 8438-8457-,-. ,_. 
Also t~ ~ case m whlCh the Governn:ent wrot~ a ~etter. to th~ superintendent of police, 
complaml.ng o~ the. aplI;thy of the polIce, and dlrectmg him to st'nd a COpy to the magis
trate, ~hlch wltn~ss thmks had a tendency to bias his mind with reference ~o a criminal 
-case then before hUll, ~459-84 72-. -~he magis!rat~ was in some d~greerellPonsibJe for 
the conduct of the police, 8473--. It IS almost ~nevltable'from the .confuSion of the two 
duties, that interfer~nce which; would be fair'.eno.ughinonecase, ~ouldbe i:mproperin' 
the other, 8474---,..- rhe supenntendent of pohce IS ,over all the maO'it;trates as reO'ards the 
police, 8475-.-Thinks ,that the m-agistrate "'as biassed in the °case referred to, or he 
would. have taken the evidence in the p~esence. of the 9;cc~sed; 84.70. 8476-.-. In, petty 
-cases, 1t was not usual to summon the aecus.ed uIi.t~l the eVIdence was taken, and the maO'is~ 
trate eould decide. whether it was necessary to summon him or not,'8480-' -' _. But the ~ase_ 
in 'qucstion 'Was a very important case of homicide, 8481-"-Arising out of' an affmy for 
(:rops close. to the. Governor.-general's house at Barrackpore, 8482~ 8483. 

Thinks that the magistrate cannot dispassionately consider theeviden<;le, if he exercises 
the united duties of. po1ice~officer and Jnagistrate; 848~-'-And in conseqUence, appeals 
nre very much multiplied, 8486-.-'-. Had great distrust of mltiv,e,'evidence;was generallY' 
guided by circumstantial rather than by direct e'vidence,8488. 

The magistrate appointed the subordinate police, ,subject to the control of the. $upeiin:.. 
tendent of' police,. 8489--Gene~allr speaking, it is quite a lottery wh~are. selec ted as 
the 'Very subordinate police, 8491-'-'1 hey appea~ed in too great numbers to be put for
ward by the native officers, 8493--Witness probably selected the most athletic looking, 
and theinan who might be recommended,jfany inquiries were made, 8496-'-Was, con'" 
13tantly obliged to dismiss them. 8498-'. -.-They 'We~e perfectly_ inefficient, 8499, 8500-;-. -
With regll,rd to the subordinate police, the deficiency of the system is general, not excep-. 
tiOlllil, 8502-,.-' Additional European superintendence woul<l improve the police, 8503-'-.-. 
Deficiency of pay is also an objection, 8505--They ,have swords and shields provided 
by themselves, 8509 . 

. Evidence as to ,the condition of the people; 8511 etseq.--The practice of' old families 
.and larO'e landowners is to bec:Xceedingly wastefuL and disregardful of their money, 8516 
--; .c;nsiders that cultivation was considerably extending, 8523--Newly cultivated land 
is assessed on the russidee jumma, that is, a yearly progressive increasing' rent, 8525-.-,
A man wishincY to bring, land \1Dder.cultivation~ must applyw collector, 852~.....,-,-Wbo 
'would gi ve hi~ a.1ease at the progressively increasing jumma" 8529--,~ He. wOllldenter 
inte his agreemimt' for therertt before beginning. to till the lanp;8537. . 

Was appointed acting collector with the fuIi powers of ~olle~tor afte; having been ·in 
the service ten or eleven months, 8539--;..:.Had not l!uffiClent mformatlOn to be able to 
perform satisfactorily. the duties of the office, 8540--.' Nor time. to aC<Juire a. kno\Y.le~ge 
of the tenures of Indm 8541-:-' A knowledge of the tenures IS acqUIred from readmg 
books, 8546, 8547-.. -.-' They -vary very much in different d,istri9ts, 8548--~he most 
important cases affecting right to property brought before wit~es~, were resumptIOn cases, 
,8550~The Ia khiraj, or rent free cases, were another de~cl'lptlon ~fcases, .85?1-.-.In 
these, the validity of. the document:under which the lands were held, IS the prmClpal P?mt 
to be looked to, 8554-' -The gennmeness of the documents was ofte,n doubtful, the !1atlves 
being accomplished forgers, 8557, 8558-' -' -' A considerable number of them were r~~Istered, 
S560-Considers that no length of proved occupancy rent-free would e~tablIsh a pre
sumption of an original good title; a document must h~ve been 'produced' m eyery case, 
.s565~But proof that it ·lost document had been regIstered, wo~Id be. su~clent, 8566, 

. --But not pr{)of of II tenure rent·free frp:m the time of Akbar, 8561--Reglstratmn was 
required by II British reguL'ttion, 8569-. -The collector's records are not carefully kept, 
generally, 8571.' , _ . ' 

Has detained witiJesse~ In order to' prevent their beina: tampered with or going II;way 
without giving their evidence, 8577-8580-' '-'rhey may often hav~ come from II c?nslder- . 
able distance . ·8581--Had often to come to witness's court a dIstance of conslde~ably 
upwards of ioo miles, ~588-8592-.. -por .the ~os~ t~ifling cases, even of pett:r ~ssault, 
859,s----.-There were grievous dacOitIes m wItness s dlstnct, 8600-, -. -And only a few guard 
boats to repress them,. 8601-:<,,-Therewe.re several land dacOltIeS,. 8605-. -' Could not 
(20~IND.) , A A 2 hve 
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"i have removed ,the magistrate elsewllcl'e nenrer the centre or 'the~,districi, :llnless Ii separate 
. : lmperintendellt, forther gaol utAllipore had been Ilppointed,'8594~The sU[lerintendenee 

oftbegllol as/always ~onnccteJ ,vith the 'inagistmcyof the distt'ict;, 8606~Thellctual 
goyerno~', ofthe gaol was anunqoveminted EuropentJ,8608~ 8609......::....:..HoIJing' nvery sub

_ ordinate position; with small allowances, 8610~rheren~rghtbe 'about 1,lOO'prjson~r9 
ordinarily in ,Alliporc gnol, 8611-'-Is of opinion that it would be inconvcnient to unite 

"thclSupel'intendence,of the' gaol with the ~l1agisterialoffice'in'Calcutti1., 8614-'-'.' -' The 
inconvenience of uniting the sup~rintcndence,of the gaol with the mn~istracjr'of.,the dis

'\ tript ~s ,not. sog\'~at,no,v ,that there 0,1:0 so ,manydltputy ,magistl'ates, 8618-' -, -.' They are all 
uppovem\lited set;v!J,nts,.8(J2Q,. i"" " , ; , 

';rh~ ',~~ir~~'e,):ri~ihtoo,often of the, magistrates is another just cause ofcompl~int 
against our cri~nal tribunals in the Lower Provinces of Bcngal, 'and'In'the trpper Pro
vinces too, ,8623-. -Extract from a Iettet: wJ;itte~ by, witness, to the register of the Sudder 
Coul;ton the 'subject, ,iv.-' -' -Mentioning 'seventeen' c!iscs'~where :the . magisterial power 
wRsexerciscd 'within eighteen .months after beingdedaredqllalified for the public service, 
8624""':':'-Tlwmagistrate has no (me to nssist him in his dutiesfi'om the first, 8628. 8632 
.;-.... :-The~)'s'telIi.isstill continued in tIle Upper Pl;ovinces, but it 'is hot carried' to such an 
extreme extent ilt the Lower Provinces at present, 8633.' .' '.",: ,,' . 
, With 'a vic~:: t6 :iritiningpersoni! for' the jUdipiaI' office, w~uid" keep the jud~cial depart
ment scpai'ate fi:oniillLoth~rsJ a:nd have the co\'enantedJunct~onary appoin~ed to some 
very subordinate office, and so trained for higheremploymcnt, 8638--He sll(mld have 

, the prac~ical.e~u<1ation which is ahvays' obtained by persons destined for the legal pro
'. fe~siori, in.~his:country; 8642-. -, HE! lnight be required to attend the, courts in Calc.utta, 

or ,with ~q~~t ,~d,~antllge the, COUl:t ,of som~ jt;ldge, of ~epute in ,the ~Iofussil, 8645. 
In the experience of witness gentlemen are sometimes, appointed to the Sudder Court 

WllO have not had much, sometiUles ~ot any, judicial trainmg;: <1oes not concur with 
Mr, ~1il1etnhat the 'Sudder judges generally were officers of th!) weatest judicial .experi
ence, 864P~W()ulq',no~ raise vakeels ofe~perience directly to tl;1c Sudder bench, 8656 
-,.-' -Itisa1nilost, the rule"now to appoint ,gentlemen to the I::ludder .~,ho havc had no pre-
vious expel'ience;S658.' , 
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Tours, Grent advantages would ,be derIved 111 the Lower PrOl',lDCeS fl'om tours .made by 
the Goverllor; !Ialliday 3648-' .-, -' Annual tours by the governors of Presidenciet;; are highly 
desirable, French '9035-'-' -They need not be expensive, ib. 9036-' -' There is no necessity' 
.for a large J:etintlc" ill. 90:37, ' ,.,' 

Tours of Inspei:tion~ Have been di~ap'prOve~of. hy,~ the COU1·t ofDirectors~ "~hi~h, i~ much 
to be reg::~ttcid, Sirns 8778:, '. .., .. ' .,'. ,:' . . 

;Tradc(Jnd Navigab."on of 'hidia. Return of the amount of imports and .. exports in each 
year, 1834-35 to 1849-50, .APP'.(C.~, Third Repf1rt) p~'.154et seq." " . " 

.Transit Dutics. 'V ere heavier~pon .cottons manufactured in .India than uponcotions ex
ported from England, Trevclyan 6638--The preliminary steps towards their abolition 
wer.c htken by Lord ,\Villiam Bentinek, ib. 6651-,' -Their abolition ,wMentirely owing to 
the fre~dom:of the press, ib. 6659., . . , . '. , 

Translation., Tl}el:o was no. difficulty in translating the l\Iaca~lay Code. Ryan 2363-' -
. 'Objections on the ground of the difficulty of;translntion do not apply to ,a criminal code, 

Perry 2653. 2656--The translation of the Bomhay Regulations has. been pronounced 
infamous, iv. 264 7-... -It was made by a very distinguished Oriental'scholar, General Vans 
Kennedy, iv., ,2649-:1'11ere was, no difficulty in translating the Elphinstone Code into 
the Gujerattee and 1\1l\hratt:.\ languages, WillougTtby3156, 3157.' ..,. 

There is no difficulty in translating any but the llIost'teehnical and English-like laws 
into the native languages. Halliday 3472-.-1t would be very. desirable :to translat.e, into 
the Indian language some of the most valuablc European works, Dldf4146. 

The business of translat.ingEnglish ,into an Eastern language is. a very difficult: one, 
Pel'ry 5893-" -In scien,tifie works they are obliged to aJopt ,the English word bodily, or 
employ.a dead language" the SansGrit, iv.-, -.' A great IDany attempts . have been made to 
effect. It transb.tion of.Engli,h, works. into, the. native Ianguag(;s,Tho,:nton 6029-6033. 

, 6049-~052. . , 
Litcrnltranslaticns of English works would be found to 11 certain extent inappropriate, ' 

Duff 6.1S9--Adaptations 01' transfusions Ilre rather required,iv.~ The difficulty' of 
translating has been one of the gl'eat obstacles that the promoters of education have had to 
encounter; the three different modes of translation explllinedJ~,No,.ton 6289~Translations 
.ofthe Bible, especially ohhe New Testament, could be very easily effected, iv. 6290. ' 

See Code. Education. Language., " . Leitv. ,,' ',' ... 

Transport. {'ervice. '. Merchant ships cannot, be relied upon . for the transport service, CUI'scgee, 
, 1i08.-·-See Indian Navy. ' . " ',. . ! 

. " ';rransportatio" 
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Transportation. The sy~tem of transportation to the Straits i8des~~vinrl" ofthe' hi';'hest ' 
", aJ?probatioI), Halliday 3536.....,..,..,...The' convicts arc : sent to ; Arl'acan,. ;the, "'renasserim,"'Pro-
, vmce~, null ,the $tralts,~b.; 3535-, -, ,-, Sil1gapoi'e"Malacca, and:. Penang" ih. \ 3538~There', 
, ~~e nbou~ 2,.00,0 C?f the~ll\.tbe Stmits!ili:3539,....,.;....;.,Thei.r re~eption atiAr;~an, ahU:in the 

hnassenm P.19v~ces, IS not,ronde "nu1:tter.of ,complal[~t; Ih: 3j42.,........:....Ihey'v~ry rarely' 
retu~n to IndIa, zh: 35~5~-rranspo~tatlOn. lnll01ves a vl?lation '-of ,caste, and IS always 
for ~Ife; to, the.nativ~,lt bas, !l; lll~stel"IOUS kmd .of solenlluty and horror, ih.~'What is 
eqUIvalent ~o tIckets of leave Is'glven to a. certmnclass of, convicts 'within the scttlement 
ib.3546.,- ' ' 
" Prisoners' from, Madnls 'an(l' Cal~utta.' al'e't'ransportcd ,to' the Tcnasserim 'Pi'ovinces, 

,Marsltmall.5187-, -, -. It would deprive a .man of all his prop~rtyiirider, t:MHindQo la\V, lIOt. 
on ~count,of.the,cmue. hut from the CU'oumstance of, havmg been':compelled to Cross the 
sea~ zh;; 6544, 'IIt:seq.. ,., " , ,; ,,' " ' , .. 

Travcmco~e. :{tl' the s<?h()Ql~ ,fOU!lde~by ,th.e Rajal~ o(Travailcol'e, the Christian SOI.,iptures 
are taught as"n. bq()k. of moral,UlstructlOu" Trevelyan 6850-, ,-, Converts have Bufi'erf!d 
sevcr~ly. ill, '1on~eqpe~ce ~of the Q()rruptstl~te, of the ,Trava~co.re; Govel'nment; . Tucker' 8239 
'-, -i:Statem~I)t of ,th~ 91ff'el:el)e,el!, be~w~el~, tll(~ ,C~urohl\11S&lO~ n.l)d;the Syrian Church in 
Tl'avallcore, and of the sepamtIonlwtwcEjn; ,theu~"b;. 824 7 ~ fhesuocessof.the Church 
M:~ss!ona~'ies has r~thcr been ~avou~ed ~y ,the ,dispute ~bout, thEtP~9pe:ty .of·,t4e ~yrian 

, lII~810n, ,lb. 8361-, '-ExplanatIOn of the na,tureof the. dispute, ancl.how ,It was termmated 
, ib. 8362-8364;~See' also 9h~ispahity.ConveTsions. Mission's." , 

Trevelyan, Siop Chdrle§ E~wa\d,.K. t, B." .:I:J:~sresided!~ Indla.t'ielv~)enpl' 6,57.b~ Was 
a melllberofthe' LocnlEducatlOilCommltfee'rttDelhl, andill'1glnated the EnO'bsh Colleae 
there, 6571 ~"';';;AMwlien thiosferred. to Calcuhrt'1vn.s'appoi'nted ~'iriembei;:of the" Genefal 
OOI~roittee, of PubliollolStructioi1, ·lb. '" 

,Witll' reference to: thEili'tness of tMdlUtivcsof India"for'prlbiic ,emplQyment"is of 
opinion that,' rifpresent the want of mimi1it.y renders them' unfit to take part in the, ,actual 
Go,'ernment; of India, 6572"':'"'-'i'oappoint, tbent .toibe Coul?cil,vould 1;>e.1:0 import an 

,elementofweakne'ss and distrust, ib;';':""":";'Huttliey have very considerable administrative 
qualitics, ih. -' -'-Native agency and European superintendence should be established as tbe 
prinoiple. of Ol1-r Govel'llment of rndi~, ib'r::I~ i~; not desirable}o, put .'tl~e. nat~>:es.too 
for\vard,Y;.~:~:~LPr~_w.~ Bep,tinck's yic\v ,,~ith refer, ~nceto tbeE(lllploYm.ent ofAatives in 
the public se!vll;e,' contamed, m a lett~ on R,egulatlon y. of J832!,Cltedl ~b •• 

Neithcr the natives nor ourselves are prepared for the ,employment ~f 'natives in the 
higher situations iq .the army .. 6577-, ,-, ~elllarks,upon, the jrreg,ular cavalry, fi578:,,6581 
,-' -The 'imt~ves i~' their present 'state' ot, n1?l;allidvancem?,Il,t, ~re .. ~o,t 9ualified,; and woulc1 
not be held by theIr countrymen to be qualified ,for certam BltuatIOns.6582--The safe 
way of carrying out. the.eightr-8evE'ntl~ chmse:ofthe .Jast'. Char,tElj: A~t';lyi11 b,e, <not',by 
elevating a few individu;tls' a1;>ovc~l)eil', \c<?llntry~el1, but by pt9gr~ss>\velyextending the 
limits of employment for' all the natives, 6583'-::'--'::'But the proposition will not interfere 
with making the first appoint~nents 'by competition,ol'a.dmittingbatives to-that competition, 
6584., '" .' 

[Second Exa~ination. j~ T~~!'e 'a!'? no ~rrears .of .judioial business '~ri Ben~aia.nd .t\gra, 
6585--Remarks onthe trammg of El,mjpeans m the event ofth~ higher SituatIOns only 
beinO' resetved for the 'Euiope:ti'lSi' 6586~6589'-,-The final result ,will be' the ',almost 
entir~ supersession: of Europeans 'i~ the. J udicialand. Revenue De~artinents;6q90. . 

Stateulen:t of the proO'ress, madei~,Jlati¥e,eduoation frOni the ,establishment of the 
M ahomedan Colle<re at <5'alcutta by Warren Hastings in 1781, down to. the grant in aid of 
the Hindoo Collea~ in '1823; 6592-'-, -;Statement continued, 6594,'6595. 6625~Result 
o.fthe procecding~~ 6625. 6643,--The Hindoo Col~ege has led .to the establishment. of 
numerous institutions, 6594"-i-7The next step!,,~ the Elst~bhshment,of the E~g.hsh 
Colleae at Delhi which was 'carried at Calc~lt.ta prlllmpallY,by the support ofM,r. StJrlmg. 
the :Persian Sec;etary, ",hose , opinioll was strongly in fav.our of the introduoti?n of Engl}sh 
instruction, 6594, 65.95-,-'-'" The controversy on the sU~Ject matter,of superIor ed~cntlOn 
arose shortly after, when witness was app(,inted o.mem?er o~ the General Committee. of 
Publio Instruction in Calcutta 'and EnO'lish wasestabhshed as the language of superIOr 

" education, by Lord W. Bentin~k'R resolution of 7thM arch 1835;' 6595-,-The proceed-
. jnas of the committee, and the resolution, were. approved of by nearly the ,whole of the 

" upper and middle ranks of ,the riativesat Calcutta, 6596-6599--..';:-And s~bsequeutIy by 
Sir Charles Metcalfe and Lord Auckland, 6625-,,-The committee put, a stop, to the 
printing of Sanscrit and ~rabic llooks, which ~ere mere w,aste paper, while at the same 
time thel'e was a most actl've demand for,books III the English,language, 6598-6602-
At the time that the. Government werepayin~ liberal.stipends,to the st\lden~s at the 
Sanscrit and, Arabic ColleO'es, the young \ mell at the Hmdoo College were paymg large' 
sums for an Enalish educ~tion, 6603--The eduoated natives at Calcutt~ speak, purel', 
English than weospeak ourselvc9,6605-.-...Ellglish is more easily acquired than Sanscrit 
or Arabic, 6606. 
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TreveZya?i, Sir Cltarle., Edward, K. C. B.-continued. , .. . . 
The digesting of the laws into a simple and intelligible code, even supposing no ~It~ration' .• 

'in them to be made. would be the most important educational measure that could be 
'adopted, 66G9-It' is impossible to aeguire a competentknowleuO'e of the . law as it 
at present exists in four languages, ib.--The facilit.y with which the ~essation of the use 
'of Persian was accomplished affords the greatest encouragement to. go forward in'the 
·same course, 661O--Evidellce upon the substitution of English for. Persian in the Political 
·Department, 6611-6614--English is adopted to a greater extent than formerly in the'. 
I.llw Department; nIl the judges in the Bengal and Agra Presidencies are bound to record 
tth~ir decisions in English; the practice isverydesirable, 6615--Witness's opinion is 
merely against the use of Persian, not against the use of the native language, 6617--:... 
,English is bound up ill the closest manner with the vernacular languages of India. the. 
two mU8t always go together, ib. . 

Everything which encourages. an extended cultivation of the vernacular languages -
extends the cultivation of English, and increases the desire for it; in Bombay, without 
the elements of English, the merely vernacular schools languished, 661S-':'-Number of 
applications for English instruction upon the opening of Hooghly College. 6619~' 
Opinion of the Court of Directors upon the subject, as contained in a. despatch dated 
:February IS24, cited, 6620, 6621. 
. Suggestions for the promotion nnd extension of education, 6627-6632-' -. -. 'Would carry
'into practice the spirit ·of Lord Hardinge's recommendation by the application of a U niver
sity test, 6628-.-Considers that Calcutta is the best locality to begin with-generally, 

. 6633--Universities, should be first established nt the seats of the different Governments, 
because they are the centres of European influence; 6634-~ -But would establish efficient 
English seminaries at aU the Zillah ·stations, lb.--The influence of Benaresis of a. 
peculiar kind; it is a religious Hindoo influence,. 6635:-~ Would establish a college for 
instruction in the Arts; the natives have great. capacity for Art,' ib.-. -Plan for' the 
establishment of such a college, 6637. 

Evidence as tQ the duties formerly levied on India manuf.'l.cturedcottonsin India, 6638 
--The amount· of the remit.tanc~s to this country from India is about 4,000,0001. 
annually, 6640-. -But the flow of bullion is into India, 6642. . 

. Is of opinion that the eystem· adopted by the Committee' of Education in. England 
might be. transferred to India almost without alteration, with the difference of all 
possible cultivation of the 'vemacular in addition to the English instruction, 6643. 

Does not concur in the opinion that after a certain period the faculties of the natives 
decay, 6644-. '-But after leaving our schools, they return to their old stat.e of society; . 
way in which it should be met and provided for, ib.--W ould carry into effect practically 
the eighty-seventh clause of the last. Act, 6645--The clause lays down the principle, but'· 
the application of it is a matter of discretion, 664S-~Besides employing the natives in the 
Government service, we ought to stimulate their activity, in improving their social institu
tions, 6645--'1'0 Lord William Bentinck belongs the honour of having placed our dominion 
in India on its proper foundation, 6649-' -Statement of the services performed by him for 
India, 6649-6651~Does not consider that the entire freedom ·of the press was a danger
ous experiment;. on the contrary, 6653--Approves of Lord W. Bentinck's measures 
and of Sir Charles Metcalfe's proc~edings, during his interim Government, with reference 
to the freedom of the press, 6652-6657--The general opinion in India was in his 
favour, 6657-'6659--Theabolition ·of the transit duties is entirely owing to the freedom 
. of the press. 6659, 6660.. _ 

The pre8s in India substantinlly and effectually represents the feelings of the natives, 
6.661--1'he civil servants identify themselves with native interests in a very remarkable 
degree, ib.--1'hp.re was very little discussion on the subject of the dimillution of allow
ances when the press was free, 6662--Instances of the advantage of freedom of the 
press, ib.--The interests of the natives are represented by the press in a similar ,\-ay as 
the interests of the client nrc represented by the advocate, 6664, 6665--1'he advocates 
for the introduction of English as a medium of instruction derived the greatest~elp f:om 
the press, 6666. . .: . . 

Further suggestions with a view to the diffusion of secular education, 6669 et seq.--, 
Prefers the English ,system to the Irish system, and. why, 6671--·Natives are very 
much disposed to fOrIn endowments for the purposes of education, 6669--Giving assist
ance to the missionary scho01l, whose principal object is the' conversion oCthe natives,. 
would not be a violation of the Government pledge not to interfere in procuring proselytism. 
6671. 6673--:'I'lissionary schools have two characters,. the one religious with reference. 
to an ultimate object, the other secular with reference to a proportion of the n~e~ns 
employed, 6675--Scho01s should not be deprived of aid from the State because relIgIOn 
is taught in them, if secular learning is also well taught, 6677--1'he plal!-.proposed 
will be applicable to, all seminaries so f.'l.l' as they give secular instruction, ,and no 
fhrther, ib. .' .. . .' . 

The missionaries form an important element in theenlightenmeBt and improvement of 
India; nnd have discovered the importance, in fOf!Ding the mind of In<lia,. ~f the yerna-
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Trevelyan, Sir Charles Edward, K.C. B.~continued. 
cuLir langu~ge~ a.nd literatur(.~ 6678-flonsiders that without the interrerence of tl~e 
State to preserve the~, :the ~ersian, Arabic, and .8anscritwould c~mpletely die out in·. 

I the event of the law bemg codified, 6679, 6680-.-In such an event It would become the 
d~t~ of the Sta~e to fo:u~d professor~hips and scholar~hips to preserve the Sanscritas con
tammg the anCIent relIgIOUS and .soCIal system of the countrY7 6681-· -. -Th~ Mahomedans 
,gene~lly adopte.d ; the language of the coun~'r~ th.eyconquered; but always intl,"oduced, 
ArabiC. as the relIgIOUS langl!~ge, 6682-·-DlstmctlOo bet.\V~en the Oordu, Hindostanee, 
and Hmdee. languages explilmed, 6684. ' 

Further suggestions for the diffusion of education, recominendinO' the establishment of 
English and vernacular normal schools, and a sufficient annualO'r~nt from the revenue . 
the sum at present given: for educating the natives is beggarly ~nd cOJ;l.temptible in th~ 
extreme. 6684. . , 

, [Third Exami~atiou.J..:...Extract from it pamphlet pubiished by w.itness at Calcutta in: 
18~4,on .the subJect of theem~l?ym~nt of ,Eng!ish in diplomatic correspondence-with the 
natIve .chiefs, 6685-. -.-. HumanlSlng.mfluence of an: English, education,upoIJr the Rajah of 
,Bhul"tpoor, 6685. ~690-:-:-Instance of a desire on the pal,"t,of the natives. of a district 
to come under~ the government of the East India Company, 66~9.66~3~lt was a 
perfect sand, but, has been ,converted into a flourishing district, 6694. . , , . 

. Remarks upon: the. class of Indo-Britons; their condition, 6698-'· _. Properly encouraO'ed 
and trusted, they 'might be ,converted into most valuable agents,in thereO'eneratio~ of 
I!ldia in all departments,ib.-· ---Does not consider that ,the ladies of that cl~s aTe phy
slcally much better than the men, 6700-· -.·-They must' not be compared altogether with 
us, 6701-· ·-They are inferior ,to some races ·of the natives in' physical qualities, ,bu,t' hold 
a very fair average ,position in point of physiqal, qualities, 6702. 

Opinion ItS to the effect· of' educatio~ upon the probable inaintenance of the Brii:.i~h 
Government in India, 6706-.-The ;.\1ahomedans regard us as Kafirs, the Hitldoos as 
impure ,ou~casts" and both as usurping fiJreigners; the effect 'of Eurol"ean learning is to 
give an entirely new turn to the ,'native mind, ib.--And is the way to keep the'Govern
ment of India as long as. possible; 6707...,.,.-For along time to, come it would:be:'greatly 
to the disadvantage of India, if a native government were to ,be established, 6708~ 
Remarks on the policy ,pursued by Akbar and ,Aurungzebe, 6711-6.714---,-' Improvements 
in the social system of the Hindoos attempted by Akbar, 6714; , 

Advantages still to be derived, supposing 01.1r connexionwith India to cease, 6715 
et seq.--Co~sidel's tha,t the result of improving and educating India w.ill be to postpone 
the separation for an. indefinite period; but an opposite policy may lead to' aseparatioll 
at any time, and must lead to it at an earlier period, 6719-·,-·. Never contemplated the 
separation. as an object to.be desired. 6720---, _. The progress' of educatiollwill, be most 
conducive to a continuanc,e ·of our' dom~ion, 6721. 6724~Our separation from India 
would' be' a signa~ for civil war aU over India,6723-.-'. t:ntirely ,concurs with, Mr. 
Cameron's views in favour of the extensive employment of nativelii in the 'civiladminis .. 
tration, 6725--: ()pinion of the Court of Directors to the same effect jn 1830reierred ' 
to, ib.--Concurs with Mr. J. 8. Mi11s' opinion, that in proportion 'as, the native 
becomes trustworthy and qualified for high office, it is not only,allowable but a duty to 
appoint him. to it;6727-, _._. An -assimilation of the judicial and administrative institutions 
of India on au main points with those of Europe wouldmuch facilitate the employment 
()f highly qualified Europeans in superior situations~ ib.--HistOl:ica.l evidence, in support 
of witness's views, 6727. 6744. . . , 

The permanent settlement of'British-bornsubjectsin India is, much to be desired, and 
will poweifully conduce to the consolidation of our dominion 'in India, 6731--The state 
of the law in the Mofussi!. has no doubt been a great drawback to the settlement of the 
English in India, 6732-'-They would be on the Bide of'the English connexion, and ~t the. 
same time open-mouthed against local grievances, 6733--From the nature of the chm~te 
the number of European settlers will always be a mere handful, and therefore more ,diS
posed to side with the British Governittent, 6735--They will always be extremely influ
ential in proportion to their number, 6737--Theopinion as to.the difficulty of rearing the 
children of' :European parents has been founded on our experience of Bengal, .6738~ 
There is rio reason why European settlers in the Upper Provinc~s should not~av.e the same 
physical qualities as the natives, ib.-' -I t is very difli.Clllt 19 apply a general pnnclple to the 
'whole of India, the Lower Provinces, differ so entirely from the Upper, 6.739--There·is 
no example of permanent colonization 'of Englis4men in ;any tropical."climate, 6.740--c" 
Their 'Vocation in such countries seems rather ·t() be to govern and mfluence, ,~b.--A 
remarkable European race might arise.in the Himalaya range, 6739~. -Andhave a great 
tendency to confirm our dominion in India, '6741-·-' -The presence of European settlers 
has a tendency to. ren~er' our dominion Olo;e .popll~ar" 6742. 6744--Even under the 
disadvantage of theIr belOg under a separate JunsdictioD, 6744. .., 

Constitutional freedom and Christianity will at some distant period make India capable 
.or sl'!lf~government ,and self-defence,. 6745-' -And it is our ,plain moral duty to gove~n 
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Trevelyan, Sir Cltarles Edward, K. c. B • ...:continue<l. 
India ~s well as we possibly can for tliebene6t ~f the natives, 6748--Butwe ouO'ht to 
retain ,our dominion as long as we can, in order to prevent the natives tearinO' each "'other' 
to pieces, 6749-,-Refers to the existing state of things in China, insupportofhis views 
upon t4e Government of India, 6749-'-' -The best mode of retaining our empire over India, 
is by employing natives in posts, of trust and emolument, and educating them so as to 
qualifythem filr performing their ~uties, 6752-,-Without a proper system of education. 
the eightY-l'eventh clause of the last Charter Act will be a mere mockery, 67 53--

\Entirely ~oncur,i with.th~ Marquis of Lansdowne's ~vi"e\vs; expressed in recorrime?din.g 
the former Charter Blll m the House of Lords, 67a5-'-The progress of education lD 

medicine and surgery has been~ompletely worked out and entirely successful, 6756-'
And has led to~ ~ greatex~e~s~on of aqqua!ntance wi~h the English language, 6757-'
Cannot reconCile the exclusIOn of the natives from tbe appointment even of assistant 
surgeon with the eighty-seventh clause of the last Charter, Act, 6758-'-" -" Would admit 
theni to eyery medical department for which they may be qualified, ib. 

The practice has not been citrried totbe extent of excluding the natives from all 
covenanted offices whatever, 6759-' -A great inroad has been. made upon the covenanted 
servicE', especially in the Judicial Department, ih.-, -New offices hav,e been created; but 
in other cases natives have been substituted for Europeans in covenanted offices, 6760-
6764. . ' 

There is a covenant entered into between the civil servants of the East India Company 
who go to. India and the Company. ,6765.6770-, ,-' But never between any native servant 
and the Company; 6766-, ,--Because the native is in his own country, 67'i2-----:Reasons 
why some contl'act should be entered ~ntQ ,with Europeans sent Qut fro~ this country, 
6767. 6770--But. the exclu~ion of a qualified native from any office in order to favour 
the European civil service is 'contrary to. law and a great injustice, 6768-' -It is consi~ 
dered !Io strong thing to put an European into 'an office for which a' native is ordinarily' 
eligible, 6773-' -The .increase between the number of natives employed, viz., from 1,197 
in 1828 to 2,818 in 1~49, is much smaller ,than witness would have anticipated; it cannot 
include all the subordinate officers, 6774. . , 

. Reasons forincreasing the actio~ of the central Government, 6774.6776-, -,Considers 
tbat the, employment of natives has been, more carried out in Bengal and Agra than in 
,Madras and Bombay. 6774. " . , 

The first effect of the new syst~m of education is entirely to destroy the influence of the 
ancient system on the native mind, 6778, 6779-.-Butwith regard to its moral cffect, 
inasmuch as all the vices, from murder dQ\vnwards, have their patrons among the Hindoo 
gods, nothing short of conversion to Christianity 'will produce any real moral change, 6779, 
6780--T11e effect of the European education is to. destroy tlleir faith in Hindooism, and 
give that knowledge and thought which must precede Christianity, 6781-.-1t creates a 
conscience; the yOllng men ,,:hQ l1ave received English education are notoriously more 
truthful than the natives in general, th.-,-Their position; reasons why they must go. 
op. to Christianity. and the circumstances which favour their 'Progress, 6781--1'he natives 

, educated at, the Englitlh schools hav,e become decidedly more truthful, and are better,public 
servants than the others, 6783. 6787-'-'The rcsult of the extended employment' of the 
natives in the J I,Idicial Department greatly confirms that opinion, 6788-' -Though that 
experiment will not 11e fairly tried until they shall be !\:ilequately paid a'nd properly truined 
and educated, 6789--Inadequate pay led to. ~J1E) greatest abuses in Lord Clive's time, 
,6791-' -Corruption was manifested as commo~y and more unblushingly by the" Europeans 
in those days, 6792-,-, The Dieans of properly educating and properly paying the natives 
are "ery closely connected, ib.--Stat~ment of improvements by which expenditure 

, may be rcuuced, ib.--Railways will oa the greatest ,destroyer of caste;' the greatest mis'" 
sionary; lind the greatest diffuser of the English language, 6792, 6793--The result of 
recent inquiries is that the natives continue to improve in 1he manner in which they acquit 
themselves in their' superior employments, 6794. ' 

, Statement of the progrcss of the missionaries, 6795--' It was very slow until the 
natives became convinced that there was rio possibility of coercion, 6796--0ul' present 
position involves great danger, if we depart from well defined and established ])J'ineiples; 
amI the consequences of giving scope to enthusia8tie religious 'feeling might be of the 
greatest possible prejudice, both to the progress of Christianity and to the con~inuauce ,of 
our dominion in Jndia, ih.--Considers a religious movement amongst the Hindoos, similar 
to that stirl'etl up by Syyid Ahmed amongst the Mahomedans. to be quit possible, 6796..;. 
6798.--It is of the ~reatest importance to maintain inviolate the fundamental principle 
of our GO"ernment in India, which is that of complete religious neu~rality, 6799. . 

Observations upon the policy of the Government remaining perfectly neutral upon all re
ligious questions, including the opinions of Lord "V. Bentinck and 1\1 r. F. IL RobillS()~ upon 
the suhject, that of the latter tending to. show the danger of a contrai:y course, 6800,6801 

, --Is perfectly convinced that, the greatellt danger to· which the progress of Christianity 
in India is liable, and the greatest obstruction which it is likely to meet with, i~ the liability 
WC are unuer to panic ana reaction in the, nat,ive mind, 6800, 6801-The prohibi!i~n to 

, , ",' admlmster 
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~minis~r r~ligiou.s ~sts js a right regu!ation, ,~809,' 6801-'. -, ,-It is; ho~evei~ quite con
lnstent WIth ImpartIahty t<rafford equal asSls,tance to all schools, Christian" 'M;ihomedati ~nd 

, , Hindoo,on conditio~()f good secularjnl1truc~io~ being giveninthelll' 6802~' " ' 

[Fourth Exa~ination;l~The Bible is riot admitted as a class-book into the 'Government 
seminaries" 6804--But itis in the librarieil inconnexion with the Government irtstitu
tions, ,ib.-.-:rho}lg~Ireligion does not form a proinip.ent branch of'studt in the Govern,;. 

,ment Bemmanes,lt IS not carefully excluded" i'(J.-' -The primary desirrn of the Govern
, ~ent. scheme of educationis.to aQ.van~e t~e progr~ss ~f }!iVilizati0ll:l:>il!-.Ind~a)y the 

dIffuSIon of ~ileful knowl!ld~e,. z7J.-, -,-T~e deSIgn 5>f the lmsillortary inStlJutlOttS IS to con
vert ~he natIves, to ChrIStIamty, i6.-, -Reasons'-in' favour of'the' existiiItr' Government 

,system in India" ib.-' '-' -Antl objections, to teaching the Bible as' a' cla~-book in the 
Governm,ent seminaries, 6804. 6840,,6841. , ' ' , ' ' ' " ' 

A mixed .ad~ini~tr;J.tio~ ~fEuropel\n~ !I'~tl ~atiyes is the rule,and~ yeryiniportant rule, 
of all our ms?tutlOns~ 6805, 680~-,-rhe mtroduction of the Sacred WritinO'i! would 

, lead to a conslderable withdraw!LI of' the natives from the educational, instituti~m!' 6808 
,-,-It would be very difficult to obtain a tolerableSansciit or, Arabic- educil.tion w'ithout 
acquiring Ii, 'great deal of the Hindooor'Mahomediln' religion ; but ,it is, ,quite' ,possible 
to get a very good" English secular education without any direct Christian instruction, 
6809--A knowledge of the ancient Oriental books on religion is essential, in order to 
acquire a knowledge ofth' laws foundeilonthem, 6819. ',' , 
, • ProbableexteiIt to which Sanscrit and ,Arabic will. be, usedirt, the eV'en~ of the law of 
India being. comprehended in the English '. and- 'ternaculat- medhlmj' 6811 +'Codificl\tion 
will incidentally tend to the'diffusiori ofChristi!i,nity; 6812.;' '. 
T~e mo~tpopul~r, forlI!s' of Qrientaliiter;J.tu:re are, marked' by th!l' greatest immorality 

and Impurlty.,6,81""~And ~h9ughthere hasbeell ~ great increase in immoral books,the 
increase in moi·al and.' Christian book!! has been greater, 6817~Never heal·d' it even 
proposed that females'shouldsttidy thelearn~d lahguages~ 68~9~Never\heard but of 
one instance of a lady studying Persian~6818~,6822-"-'-I~ 'not' aware 'otany injunction to 
keep the females in ignorance, 6823-,-' There is a'strong p'rejridicein the!'Iiative mind 
against educating lem'tles; but it d6esnot go to the length 6f ll. prin,ciple, 6824--:-It is of 
ancient'date/6826~But it ~s gradually'yielding to' the progress ()fenlightenmentj ib. 
-, -It may have arisen from the impossibility of teaching them, wi.thout:makingthem 
acquainted with abominations; , sgainst which, the ,~ative I;l\ind~ts~Jf would, paye rllvolted, 
6827-6830--But thinks that the primary rea,son i~,.that,in or(ler to ~eep the women in 
SUbjection and seclusion, it'is,necessarytQ keep them ignorant, ~8?3-",-, rhe, women. are 
kept in- seclusion' generally throughout. the. whole, of ~nqia,6836~Instail!l~s of superior 
women refeiTedto;.6837:"'6839. .. . .. , 

The. t~aching of' the )3il~le i~ native school,,'would De Itn hlfl\jngement of :OUi; neutralitYj 
6840-' ,_ . .'\nd ofthe pr~nciple of toleration, ih.-, -' -.~ Conside~s .thattoleration is founded on 
perfectJy equal treatment, ariqto 'teach ,one 01'" two religIOns; at the expense of the 
others, would not be' toleration,' 6843-, '-A'ssist'ance' isaffotded to· the I-! indoo and 
Mahomedan Col1e~es, beciiuse,yolicln'lIlot teach theh· 1m'; separate' frdnl' their religion, 
6844-·-, Would :xtend Gov'ernment 'hidtt, all· schoOls in wl.ich'a 'good gent'ral educa
tion il:l given. 6846~W QuId incIud~ sello!?l$' o~ ullreligions, 6848~Teaching of 
the Scriptu1"e~ wiI1 always produceexcellentc1fect~ 'whcr~voluntari.Iy ad~pt;ed by the 
na~ives, .6851-,'-' -,The: best plan,woul~ be to apprOlnmate' the systemm b~ as much as 
possible to that At' home', 6853-',-. Our 'ruling principle' ought ,to be to gIve the best 
ed ucation: which~ . on: a sound general· view; 'bu~ fellow:subj ects are· willing to receive, 6.853 
--The introduction of the system ofaffordmg, assistance to schools of all persuasIons 
,will require very car~ful . !1nd prudent arrangem~nts, 6856-. -We must tak~ care that 
there is no appearance of any attempt at prosel:ytlsm· on the part' of the gbvermng ,power, 6857. .. ,. . ' . " .. , " . .. 

The majority of co~verts from among th.e educat~~ cl~se~ ~e,re from the Hindoo 
Collerre 6858-'-13elieves that the conversIOn of IndJa. wIll take placewholesalewhen 

. society is saturated with· Christian knowledge, ib.-' ,_ .. And dlat result will be more accele
, rated by the principle of neuu-ality than by direct i~terferenee on the part of Government. 

6859. ' ,. . . 

Government Bcho~ls are pe~iodically examined now,' 686r--But :it may be very much 
improved" ih.-,-Proposed way of dealing with the inspection ofmitive schools, 6862. 
6864., ; . , . 

A lac of rupees per aimum is still due from J813 to 1821, with compou~d interest,6867 
--But that sum annually is totally. and entirely in~ufficient for the duties to be pe~
formed. 6858'-. -rhe sum annually voted should be faIrly allocated amongst all the Presl-
dencies and amongst thei".. districts, ifJ. " . . , , , 
,When witness first ,~ent to India there. was a general m~nta1 restraint and ~tagnation, 
produced by the penalties imposed upon editors; and obnoxIous. ~ewspaper writers, 6870 
--. The first practical exemplification of a free press. was, the serIes ?f letters u?der the 
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. Trevelyan, Sir Charles Edward, K. c. B.~continued. , 
signature of " A Friend to Irldia,", 6870-Entirely in English, 687,l-As a general 
principle, there shQuld be a free interchange of information nnd opinion between G~v~rn
ment, and tlIeir .subjects; whicbmay be obtained in India by a free ,discussion in 
the public prees, 6870--0bjections to, and reasons in favour of a free press in India 
stated, i~,--The. eAistence of ,native newspapers would ,not ~ause any alteration of 
opinion in favour of the liberty of the press; they will always represent the actually 
existing state of the native mind, 6872--Freedom of the press, even under a despotism, 
,might be useful to the Government, 6873-, ,-Extract, from one of witness's" Indophilus" 
letters upon the point., ih~--Tbe native newspapers circulate prinCipillly in Calcutta and 
its immediate neighbourhood, among the class who have learned to read their vernacular, 
6874......:~Not much among those who have received a superior English education, ib. 
'-Nor in the country districts, 6876--' The' Persian' papers at the native courts 
refiectedthe prevailing Mahomedan opinion; some were extremely rebellious, 6877-

"They were of very great use, 6878. 

The only real objection to th~ press in India is, that we have a free press in Jndia .with 
no proper information on the subjects which it is the business of the press to discuss. 6879 
-;--,Suggestions with a vi· w to improving the to'ne of public, opinion, 6881 et seq.--It 
would be a very desirable object to make the records of the Government of India available 
for reference in India, 6880, 6881--Would recommend an annual body of statistics like 
the,Colonial Blue Books~ 6881-'-Oneobject of the suggestions is to furnish Parliament 
with the means of habitually acquainting itself with the affairs of India, 6882-, -The 
course sugg:ested would furnish an annual summary of the progress and improvement of the 
country, 6883-,-·' Plan in use in India in Qrdel' to save time in reading long papers, 6886 
,-.-'V mild recommend the correspondence of the Indian Government being placed on 
the same footing as our colonial correspondence, 6887--Remarks upon the influence of 
India throughout Asia, and the position she formerIyexercised, and Dllly be expected 

'hereafter to exercise, 6887.· 
The civil service of India is remarkable for its purity amidst temptations to corruption; 

6888--For its devotion to the public interests, and for the extent to which its members 
identify themselves with the' natives, ib.--Privations which they are ,subject to, ib. 
-' -Arc not sufficiently distin;.!:uishe<l by honours, ib.--, Would not propose any separate 
Indian order; they should be brought into the category' of those who hav~ performed 
.valuable service in other parts of the world, 6889--Admissjnn to an Imperial Order, 
would be highly appreciated by a civil servant, 689~Among, the secondary causes of 
the Affghanistan war, was ,a desire to satisfy the craving after European distinction, ih. 
-, -"'·ould extend honours to distinguished natives also, 6893--A great deal was done 
in that direction under Lord W. Bentinck, ih.-,-The natives attach more importance to 

,their titles than we do to Qws,6895. ' 
Indian training is not specially adapted to fit a, man fur successful colonial government. 

though if a proper selection were made, able colonial governors might always be obtained 
from the Indian service, 6896--With regard to the civil service, one of the best features 
of the propoi>ed scheme for the Government of India is the admission of returned Indians 
into the Home Government, 6897. 

Though too much attention has been given to the study of Oriental languaO'es at 
Hilileybul'y, they may to a certain extent be better acquired in this country than in india, 
6897--Attaches the greatest value to the Sanscrit; it is a key to all the languages, ib. 
'--Way in which witness acquired a knowledge of it at Haileybury, 6898--Has 1\ very . 
high opinion of the course of st.udy at Haileybury, ih.--Tbough too much attention has 
been given to Oriental studies, 6899--Generally speaking, witness conCllrs in the principle 
tha:t the object of the English instruction ought to be to teach that which England can: best 
furnish, and the object of the Odental portion that which the East can best furnish, 6900-
A nry important function of Haileybury is its function as a probation, ib.--W ould always 
prefer a test accompanied with a term of continuous education, to determining the 'result 
by a mere examination, 6901--Hnileybury is a very lffective test of conduct, ih.-
The fourfold nomination was a grea.t improvement on the state of things which previously 
existed, 6904-Its advmitnges, 6904 et seq.~The provision in the present Bill, of an 
examination in the last term by independent examiners, is of the greatest value, 6908-, -
Real uses of Haileybury, and objections to educating young fndi.1O civil' servautil in 
common with others, 6909--The courses introduced at Haileybury cannot be united 
with OUl' general university courses here, 6910--The proportion of distinguished pro
fesllors and students is lar!;!er at Haileybury than it is at the univerSities, 6911--lfthe 
education for India' were~ fixed at one of our universities, the prevailing, spirit of the 
university would overlay the Indian College, 6913-'-It is specially desirable. that all 
officers should go out with some knowledge of the Indian language. ib.-' -' Not being 
acquainted with the language is to nourish feelings of pl'ejudice, and dislike to' the 
natives, ib. ' ,., ,',', 

The engineers' corps in' India is a decisive illustration of the advantage of the combined 
system of selection by merit and special training; there are no bad bargains there, 6914; 

" A' course 
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A eourse' of instruction in the application of mathematics to mechani.cs and engineering 

,!ould be b~the greatest advantage; 6915-Is inclined to think that the period of instrue
tWIl at. Halleybury ought tG ~e' extended; in order ~to embrace such subjects', 6917~It 
would llIcre~s~ the power and In~uence ~f our office~s, and probably extend the continuance 
of our dommlon,. 6918--' ~V1ls. of' dlrec.t appom~ments, ib.-,,-,-,-Evel'Y establishment, 
whether cOm~el'C1al or ,for Improved agnculture, IS a: model \!choof of education and 
adv~lIce~ellt for th?Indmns, ?919, 6920 ............ Though a. high character is given to the civil 
service, It can be still further Improved,6921~In proportion 'as we raise the standard of 
native education in Inuia, .so must we improve the 'character' of our civil servants, 6922. 

Tric~inopoZJI. Recommended as ~he plac~ of abish<;Jpric fol' s~uth~rn India, Right Rev. 
Bzshop Spencer 8376--There IS. a conSiderable native popUlahon 1D the neighbourhood 
ib. 8377. - . ' '. . , 

Trigonometrical Survey. Its present state; the Atlas of India, on a scale of four miles to an 
inch, proceeds pari passu with it, Thornton .7523--The, area triangulated up to the' end 
of 1848 amounted to 477,044 square miles, at a cost of14 s.a· mile, ib. 7525. 

Trust. No idea of a .trustbeingconnected, with property was ever raised until Reo'ulation 
21 of 1850 was passed, Marshman 6529. . . '. . , ~ 

Tucker, The Rev. John, B. D. Was. Secretary to the Corresponding Committee of the Church 
Missionary Society at Madras, 8228~And actually in India eleven years and 'a half. 
8229--. When in India visite<,l the m!ssions from time to time; Tinnevelly :five. times, and 
Trll;van.coreas ofte?, 8231--Hand~ m a statement by,theChurch Missionary Society of 
t~elr dlffer~nt ,sta~lO!1s, 8?32.; , se.e· ;1.pp. (P .), p;6~1, Se~ond Report.---;-There are eighty
eIght .ordamed mlsslOnl!'nes 1D India, 82~3-' -:rhe ~a~rs of the socle~y are manag~d by 
commIttees; how constItuted, 8234 -. -, -The blshqp' IS not. an ex-officzo member though 
a member, 8235-8237~-The missionaries have received very great and cordial n~sistance 
from the civil and militafy servants of the Company, 8238--The earliest missiol). is in Tra
vancore,.but the converts there have suffered severely frQm the corrupt state of the Govern
ment, 8239-~ The missionaries in the Punjaub speak in the lnostencouracingway of the 
character of the Sikhs, and of their readiness to heat 'and' inquire into the truths of the 
Gospel, 8241;.....,-They are. not trammelled by caste" and are a more intelligent and manly 
people than the . Hindoos, 8242':"""'-The missionary at Kotghur has not had much success 
among the Hill peoplet 8244, 8245,.-...;..The society have no missions in Mysore; it was 
pre~ccupied by the Wesleyans; generally abstain from going where other Christians have 
occupied the ground before 'os, "8246--' Statement of the differeneesbetween the mis
sionaries and the Syrian Churchill Travancore; 8247; 

:Statement.~f the progress made by the Tinnevelly ,miBsi~n, 8251 et seq.-:--The pas
toral system is now being commenced,there,' 8253~-The cleanlipess, order, and intelli
gence of the Christian vilI~ges exhibits a ll~ar~e~ differenCe from t~e ~eathet;J in the n~igh
bourho'od, 8257--The mcrease of ChnstIanIty has had considerable mfluen,ce even 
amongst those who do not themselve~reeeive, Christianity,. 8260....;-The object of the 
society is to induce ths native 'Christians to raise ,a fund, for the support of the m~nistry 
and the endowment of the church;8261-' -. They have subscribed la~gely, 8262. , 

Is of opinion that' at present a distinct bishopric for the southern parts of India: is not 
necessary, 8263--Should not consider Bishop Cads proposed diVision of Madras and 
Bombay an improvement if carried all down the coast, 8266:.-.:...statement of the hindrances 
complained of by the native Christians in Tinnevelly, 826~ et seq. 

'There' never has been a convert from those- educated.in the Government schools in the 
Madras Pr~sidency, excepting one, 8280-:--There a.:e mo~e than' .forty !l·~m. the 'mis
sionary schools; the Scotch Free Churc\:! mstruct their pupils f?IIY.lD ~hrlstIa~llty, 828.1 

• ---:-They have 2,520 pupils, ~282~,~Re~ons for, not cons.ldenng.conver~lOns a fa~r 
criterion of the success of 'the schools~ 8283.~:....Parents so ,deSire the mstructionof their 

, children that they send them to the schools, well knowing that every effort will be made 
to.brind' them to Christianity, 8284-~The Scotch Free Church educated afar larger 
numbe~ than the Government; 8284" 8285~But the .Uhurc4. miss~onaries in their con
verts, as results of preaching, are more successful, 8286-'The .Scotch. missionaries have 
given themselves to ~ducation as the :firat thing, ib. ' 

Concurs in the opinion that it is not safe to a.ttempt to introduce Christian inst~ction 
into the Government schools as part of the system, 828.7--' But w~uld allow Scnpture 
instruction where the pupils wish it, and: t~e paren~8. do not .0bJect, 8288-"",: Go
vernment should withdraw their veto upon the mtroductlOn ·Qf the Bible, 8288-Beheves 
that Lord Tweeddale never contemplated introducing the Scriptures as a necessary pal't of 
education but simply tha.t pel'mission should he given for the formation of classes, 8289-
Is satisfied that the movement a"'ainst his minute was a mere European movement, 8290 
--The introduction of the Vedas would offend the Brahmins, and' the Koran js in a 
language not understood by tbe people, 8291--Does not ~ink th~t there would be any 
difficulty in findinO' suitable persons who 'vould teach the Blble serlOusly, not as a mere 
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IuckeT. The Rev. John, B.D.~continued., , , 
;class book, 8293-ls not aware of any converts from the Mahomedans' in Southern 
India, 8294-The Scriptures are admitted into the 'natIve Government schools in the 
Mysore,in the Nizam's territories, and in Travancore, 8294 et seq.-' -'-Condition upon 
which the Scriptures have been introduced into the Rajah of Travancore's schools, 8301 
:............-They are taught by an Englishman, formerly a sergeant in the army, 8303-"-The 
most desirable plan with a view to Christian instruction is to'give grants in aid of all , 
.schools in which a certain standard of acquirement is attained, excepting those in which 
,imll.loral books are used; a proposition has been made by the Madras Government to that 
effeot, 8303. . 

Statement of the machinery in operation in the Tinnevelly district for vernacular and 
.English education, and for the preparation, of suitable educational workS, 8305--. The 
intention of the Church Missionary Society is to establish BuperiOl· training schools, with 
model schools attached, 'ib.-lt is making every effort to extend education, and to raise 
the ,tone and character of it among the native Christians, ib.--For the masses it would 
not be wise at present to attempt anything beyond vernacular education, givinO' EnO'lish 
instruction where it. is required; would have ]~nglish education at the principal coll~ctor~tes, 
.and at tlJ.e Pl·esidencies; and the training system in its mQst jmproved form in this country, 
should be adopted in India, . 8306--Explanation ,of witness's plan for training schools, 
8307-8310-1s contemplating one superior central training school' at Madras, with its 
two model schools, English and native, 8310.' , . 

Madras is one of the healthiest places in tQe hot part of Indil'., 831l-.-Languages 
spoken in the Presidency, 8312-8314. 

Would contemplate ultimately establishing a university for granting degrees in Indi~~ 
8315--They ,are very proud in the East of any distinction given to learning, 8318-
Recommendations with a view to the establishment of such an institution, 8319. 

F.emale education had been wholly disregarded ~ntil Mr. Bethune went outjthe 
Uovernor-general has taken up his school, but Government have 11'Ot rendered any assistance 
as a Government, 8320-':"-The natives as a body are rather opposed to it, 8321--In 
1l0uthern India the only educated females are the Nauch girls, 8322. 8324--They are 
taught to read and chant songs and dancing, 8323--' The idea prevails that female education 
must lead to the perusal of improper books, 8325-The Scotch Free Church School at 
MadraS educates about 700 females,-anu the Church Missionary Society throughout India 
about 4,400; IiIl missionary borlies are promoters of it, 8326-. -Way in which educated 
females are employed, 8327 et seq.-'-The beneficial effect is seen in the improved habits 
of the children when they enter the schools, compared ~ith the habits of the parentS when 
thcy were children in the schools, 8335. . , 

The native Christians are most sincerely attached towards the British Government, 8336 
.--Out of a total of 94,145 native Christians, 59,306 are connected with the Church of 
England. 8337-, -Less than one-half are children of Christian parents, 8338. ' 

The Society is about to establish the itinerating system of missions ,in the northern 
part of Tinneyelly. 8341--But would not wish to see it extended without provision 
being made for a. succession of pastors to take up the work when a missionary has met 
with success, 8342. _ 

Government have made no provision for the education of the East Indian population in 
the Madras Presidency; their memorials to ,Government upon the subject have been 
unsuccessful. and a sum of 120,000 rupees has been lying idle since 1847, together with 
annual subscriptions prQmised to ,the amount. of 8,000 rupees, 8344. 8347--The 
:amount was insufficient to establish a college to the extent intended, 8348--The 
average annual expenditure of the Church Missionary Society is about 45,000/.; 8345. .-

The very great difference in the success of the missionaries in Madras and Bengal 
arises from the time which has elapsed since the mission' work commenced in Southern 
India, 8351--The principal amount of conversion has taken place since 1816; 8354. 

" .~;, . 

Strictly speaking, there is no direct missionaty effort to make converts made by the, 
Roman-catholics, 8355--The natives have >8 low estimate of their Christianity, 8356 
--Attributes tIle neglect to send out missi:onaries to -the dissensions between the Goa 
priests and those under the Vicars-apostolic, 8359--The disputes betwe!)n thcPl relate 
to property, 8360--They have nothing to do with religion, 8362.

4 

The disputes in Travancore about the' property of the Syrian mission have l'Rther pro~ 
moted the success of the Church mission, 8361 --The dispute was settled by arbitration.' 
8364--Lord Broughton's despatch, with reference to Juggernaut, is not yet fully car~ 
ried out, 8365 --As far as 1\1 adras is concerned, would wish the forbidding of the use of 
the Scriptures should cease, 8366-The difference between the mornl character of the 
Christian, as compared with the heathen, is most marke<1,' 8367--'Vherevel" there is a . 
body of Christians there it is recognised by the heathen: themselves, 8368-· _. Believes that 
our strength in India consists in the eonyiction . that the natives have of our thorough 
integrity, ib. 

Tweeddale, 
" 
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Tweeddale, Lord. The principle of his minute, dated August 1846, allowing the Bible to 
be introduced as a class-book into the Government institutions, miO'ht. be. acted upon with 
adYlI:ntage,; though ,,;t the time.~t occasioned II good dea\ of .rem~l'k a~. Madras, public 
opmlOn. has changed In favour of It, Duff 6247-' -. ;Extracts from the MadraII' press to that 
effect, ab. 6248 j App. (H.), Second Report, p.4 7 4--The GQvernment proposed a scheme 
for founding schools in which Scripture instruction should l>e given, Nortqn' 628~But 
it was disapproved of by the Court of Directors, w., . . 

See also Bible. Education. Religious.1nstruction. . 

u . 

. Ulwar. Was not well gOYEl!'ned,Trevelyanfi689. 

"· ... covenanted Servants. The number'ofEuropean uncovenanted servants 'has '.increased of 
late years, Trevelyan 6773--. T [t many cases they most efficiently supply "the place of cove
nanted st'rVants. French R!)17. 8930. ,8952~ 8953-'-""They are extensively employed in 
the North-western Provinces, ib. 8953.--' See Civil Service. '. 

,Universities in England. Objections to estab1ishinga separate college li~e HaiIeyl>ury at 
the Universities for nominees' to the Indian service, Rev. H. Melvill 4876 .. 4880-.-,-If 
Indian colleges were combined with. them; the prevail~ng spirit.of the universities would 
overlay the spirit of the Indian colleges IIttll-ched to'tl1.em, Trevelyan 6913., 

"Universities in India. The idea in India is, to .put them upon the same footing as the London 
University, and to, enable them to grant degree!!, to the studen.ts of al~ colleges affiliated 
with them, ·Marshman ~138--There is nothing of the kind in India, Dujf606.7-"-, -. A 
University might be established at Calcutta upon the model of the, London University, 
at verylittIe additional expense, ib •. 6247-"-,,-. One should .be established at each of the. four 
Presidencies, upon the model of the London"qn,ivel;sityju this country, Ma'l7shman 6466-
6469 - The degrees conferred should !lupersede the certificates' now required, ib ... 6470 
-They WOI)ld. grantdegree!l in Jaw,: and. would give a.very great stimulus generIJ.lly 
towards the cause of education, w. 6~71-.-.-· ltWould.be advisable to esta:blish them,at 
the Presidencies, for the examination. of students from all schools,. Wise 7032. 70'19-,-. -
It would be of the greatest possible advantage, io.· 7080-" -Would ,1.lDdoubtedly be 
advantageous, ,Bird 712.1--Assents to, the plan entirely,ib. 7122-.-' -Hecolllmends 
the establishment. of one at Calcutta, at ~adras," at Bombay, and at Agra, Cameron 
7316--The natives are extremely desirous of it, ib.--The plan suggested was that 
of the London University, mutatis mutandis, w. 7317--' Shoulq De established at'each 
of the Presidencies, Trevelyan 6627-" -' Plan upon which' such universities should be 
formed, ib. 6627-6630-Should b~ first established at the seats of the different Govern
ments, ill. 6634--The' UDiversity' system' would improve the tone and character of 
education throughout India, Cameron 7322--A legal university institution would very 
much assist to qualify vakeels, ill. 7330~Cannol imagine that any good. would arise from 
the establishment of· universities, with. the power of conferring degrees, Wilson 7278-.. -
Would contemplate ultimately the establishment of universities for, granting degrees in 
India, Tucker 8315-, ·-.Preparatory' steps suggested,w. 8319 • 

. IJniversity oj Calcutta. The disapproval by the Home Government of the recommendations 
of the Council of Education for its establishment was much. regretted, Marshman 6568 
--Proposition for a Universitiat Calcutta only, ,Cameron 7323-"-Should be created 
by Act. of Parliament, or by the Royal Prerogative, ill •. 7323~Thinks the natives 
would prefer the English titles of Master of Arts, &c. &c., ib. 7325--Plan for the 
formation of a senate to govern it, ro. 7351--Proposed plan of the U niver"ity of Calcutta, 
App. (0.), Se,cond Report, p. 618. . ' 

'University Degrees. Should eventually be required as a qualification for admission to certain 
professions,; but at first would only give' a preference to them, Cameron 7326, 7327-
There is nothing among the natives corresponding to them, ib. 7339......,.... Would admit, 
as candidates for degrees, students from all schools and institutions, ib. 7347-· -The 
natives at the Presidencies would very much value any literary distinction, Tucker 8316. 
8318. 

Oniversity Test. The establishment of Il. university test with reference to public employ
ment, would carry into practice the spirit of Lord Hardinge's recommendation, Trevelyan 
6628.--'-S'ee also ~ducation. . . 
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Vakeel. The word means an agent, Bailh"e 4'076--The vakeels are examined, and must 
obtain a certificate before they can practise in our courts, Willoughby 3279~The system 
of examination is improving their character, Halliday 3329--Nature of the examination, 
ib.-' -Suggestions for improving their general qualifications, Bailli~ 4111-' _.' A vakeel 
is nearly as important in the administration of justice as the judge himself, ib.-'
The Government have determined to use every effort to raise their character, .Marshman 

\ 5116-' -'-None can now practise who have not passed rather a stringent examination, 
ib. 5116. 5139. " " , 

The native pleaders have a very bad character, Perry 2685--In the Moonsiffs' Courts 
the vakeels are very bad, Reid 2826-~ They are very corrupt, ib. 2827-' -The practice 
of corruption is notorious, Duff 4223--' 1heyare practically the promoters of litigation 
throughout the country, Hawkins 4303; Duff 4221~It is very difficult,to detect cases 
inwhich they have taken bribes, w. 4222--The vakeels in the Sudder Courts are very 
superior to those in the Mofussil Courts, Hawkins 4311~In Calcutta there are some 
of a very superior clm!s, Duff 42l'9-Ignorance and corruption exist among them to 
an alarming extent, Norton 6351--Legal education is the only course by which a better 
class of practitioners can be produced, ib. 6353. , " 

At Agra, thQse who are best fitted to go on the bench, refuse to do so on account of the 
emoluments, Lushington 4521, 4522--They do not desi,re promotion to the bench, ib. 4540 
--Some earning good incomes might be induced to enter the judicial service if the salaries 
were increased, and a fair system of' promotion instituted, Duff 4220. 

How, the vakeels are remunerated, l1aillie 3995., 4105. 4108-.-They are selected by 
the parties, ib. 3998-' -A good many have little if any business at all, ib., 4109--Their 
remuneration is sufficient to secure qualified persons; has known vakeels to make 10,0001. 
a-year, Hawkins 4309--At Agra the incomes -of some exceed the emoluments of the 
European judges, Lushington 4525-' -They generally get ribh, Hyder Jung Bahaudoor 
4717. 

The duties of the vakeels, Baillie 3969---,-The situations of vakeel and native judge 
ought to be considered as branches of the same profession, Baillie 4029~udges for 
the native bench might be selected from them, ib. 3971--' They are the last class who 
ought to 'be appointed judges, Duff 4218~Since the judicial system has been 
regularly constituted, is not aware of any instance of a vakeel being promoted at once to 
any of the higher brancbes, Baillie 4028~Has hardlY' ever seen them practise in the 
Zillah Courts, Reid 2828-' -' "l'hey rarely appear in criI,ninal cases, ih. , -

Vakeels making large incomes, are equal to the Europeans in knowledge of the law, 
perhaps superior in acuteness, Hawkins 4314~One or two of them plead in English, 
but the majority of lhem in the Oordoo language,ib. 4315--Would have them plead 
in English, Perry 2585-'-' Has found real eloquence in one or two instances only, Haw
kins 4319---No pleader of any standing-would be browbeaten by an English counsel, 
Halliday 3348-Some of the East Indians get on remarkably well as pleaders,Hawkins 
4321-Many got a portion of their education at Rooghley College, Wise 6967, 6968 
-'-' It was of a character to enable them to look up to the appointment' of Moonsiff; ill. 
6969--;Description of the v~keels iri the ,North-,!est Provinces, LuslAiTl!Jton 4540 et seq. 

See alSQ Administration ofJustic~ Bar. Courts of Justice. Education. 
,Judges. Law. 

Vedas. Instruction in the Vedas would give the greatest' offence to the' Brahmins ; they 
, have teen sealed boob to the people, Tucker 829L , 

Vernaeular Literature. At Pl'eSent there is no demand for it in India; there is no' book
reading public, Perry, 5927-5930---the object of the East India. Company is the forma
tion of a. vernacular literature, Thornton 5996.6015--And a reading public is about to 
spring up,ib. 6018-,-, - See also Education. 

Veteran B~ttalions. There are three native' and one European battalion; the' natives do I 

much valuable duty, Alexander 1004. 

Veterinary Surgeons. , In the Madras army, they co~tract to supply native medicines for 
horses, Alexander 1295. 

Vice. All vices have their patrons among the Hindoo gods, Trevelyan 6779. 

See also Hindoos. 

Village Teachers. How l'emunerated, Duff 6069"";""""'Theaverage salary for the whole of' 
Bengal is about three rupees a month, ib. 6075. . . 
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W. " .' Wages. The rate,of w~ges in the agricultural di.stricts is from three to four rupees a month, 
Pen:1I 2752_-ln 'l'Jl"hoot the a,:erage '."ages IS one and a half rupees a month, Duff6069. 
60Z2--In many parts. of the Alofussil t'lVO rupees a month would be reckoned high 
wages among the ryots, ,b. 6072. ' 

Willoughby, Jolt~ Pollard, Esq. ,Served entirely in the.Bomb~y Presidency, 2966-.~ 
Nature ofserVlces stated, 2967, 2968~Returned to EnO'land In 1851 after an absence 
o.f up~ar~s of thirty-two years without furlough, 2.968-;-Never serv~d in the Regula
~10~ ~lstrlC~, ~969-. -Has scarcely had anyexp~me~ce ill the practical working of th~ 
JudiCial admmlstratlOD, 2970--From the exammatlOn of reports, when JudicialSecre
t~ry, is of opinwn that, the judicial system is too complex and too cumbrous,. and not suffi
CIently sumII?ary,in minor cases, 2972--It is not sufficiently cheap and speedy when, 
compared with the system pursued·. in the Non-regulation Provinces, 2973,..--,..,.o.-The' 
Company's Courts, hO'lVever, are cheaper than 'the Queen's .Courts, 2973. 3050, 3051. 

Greater. attention should be paid in the, selecti~n of judges, and in qualifying persons 
for the office, both at home a~d in India; . attp.ntion might be directed to these subjects at 
Haileybury in the first instance, and in .India they should be' subjected, to some examina
tion upon entering the judicial branch, 2975--It'is of advantage havinO' a separate 

. establishment for educatiIlg youths for India, 2979. ' b 

Suggestions for the improvement of the course of education at Haileybury, 2980-2985 
~-The system at Haileybury is; too much one of compulsion, 2992--Too much time 
is given to the Oriental languages; 2984-·Persiau is unnecessary in almost every court 
or state under the Bombay Presidency; it is becoming'of less and Jess importance in 
India, 2985-2992-' -Thinks the ;present age at which young men arrive in India, about 
twenty-one or twenty-two, is advantageous; any alteration would tell both ways, 2993-
2996-' -Young men 'identifyingthell,lselves ,with Indian interests is a great poin~, 
'2997. ' . 

Would rbmmendall young men commenc~g in the Revenue Department, 2998--
At about the end of five' years would give them the option of selecting either the.revenue 
or the judicial 1ine; would subject them to an examination before entering the latter, 
2999, 3000--.Theshifting from one line to anoth;r isv~ry detrimental, ih.--. The 
two lines are kept more distinct in the Bombay Presidency than elsewhere, 3001. 3008-.
The grade of Assistant Judge exists at Bombay, which gives a certain degree of training; 
but the' judges Iiow. are not equal to what they were, arising from 'the original jurisdiction 
being almost entirely taken away from. the European branch of the service,. 3012-
Great evil has arisen from a measure,in'the abstract 'excellent, 3014-,-.'.-Statement of 
the means by which a writer holding a 1,"evenue appointment would be able to qualify 
himself for the juqicial office, 3016-3020.· . 

Salary attd promotion is th~ grea~ difficulty' with regard to R complete separation between 
the Revenue and J ndicialDepartments; promotion in the judicial line would be more 
rapid, 3021-3025-.-0ne effect would be that the best men would go into the judicial 
service, 3027. 

Is of opinion that there have ·beengreatbenents connected with the employment of 
natives iu the Judicial Department, under strict supervision and control ; the system has 
worked well, 3029 __ At Bombay, the employment of natives .bas gone as far as pru
dence dictates,3030----Jurisdiction of the native judges, in Bombay, stated, 3031-
Reasoning from the number, of appeals, is disposed to think very favourably of their 
decisions, 3035. - . 

Deputy magistJ;'ates have recently been appointed at Bomb~y,·3030.--.They are 
entirely uncovelianted servants, 3037-. -Europeans as well as natives; a direction should 
be given towards the natives in appointing such servants, ih.-----Would rather· prefer 

. natives to the Indo-Britons, 3038-3040. . 
The functions of the ex officio Chief Judge oftba Sudder Adawlutare confined to cases 

wherein a competent court cannot be formed without ,his presence, as where the court is 
equally divided, 3041-' -It is only a make-shift, and is in some respects objectionable, 
3042--The Member. of the· Council having the most judicial experience is generally 
appointed ex officio Judge, 3044~It is certainly the general,.practice t~at every 
man appointed to the Sndder Dewanny Adawlutshould have had experience as' a 
judge, 3045. . 

. Impressions are adverse to the amalgamation of !he Sudderand S~pr~me Courts, 3047 
--Thinks that the Queen's judges woul~ override the 90!llpany s Judges, 3049-
And that the feeling of the Queen's Courts IS often antagoDilltlc to the local government, 
3053., .. 

. Is of opinion, on the whole, that the legislat!ve power should b~ ve~ted iIi the. ~ovei'n
ment of India only, 3054-. -The main defect III .the present Legllslahve Council IS, th~ 
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there is no person to represent the distant parts of India,Bombay, and Madras~ 3055-3060 
--Would recommend that. the Supreme Legislative Council should legislate for the 
whole of India, with the assistance of' members from the minor~Presidencies' having the 
same voice in all matters as the Bengal Members of the Government, 3057.:..3077-' -The, 
representative members of the Council to be appointed by the Court of Directors as long 
as they form pad of the Home Government, 3070. ' , 

Witness conducted the proceeding of the Political Court of Criminal Jurisdiction in 
Kattywar, the first court of the kind in Western India, 3078--lt was established in 
1832-33, and is presided o\'er by the Political Aogent in the province, assisted by three or 
four chiefs as assessors, 3079--1t was found to work well, and similar courts have been 
established in other parts. of the Bombay, Presidency, ib.--, With regard to the power' 
of the assessors the practice varies; is in favour of restraining it to the pronouncing of the 
verdict, 3080-, -They were very useful, 3082-' -The courts are governed by the Bombay 
code of regulations, untrammelledby its forms,.3091--All cases in these courts are 
forwarded to the political secretary, and are by hinl s'ubmitted to review by the Governor 
in Council, 3094. 3100-3104-' -The Sudder has nothing to do with them,3093--'1'hey 
are not established by law, but by the paramount authority of Govcrnment in the terri
tories of semi-independent chiefs, with their acquiescence and co-operation, 3095-3097-
Made use of the courts in some cases of female infanticide,3086--The natives assisted 
in such cases, 3087--1t was a systematic and inveterate practice; cause of it, 3088, 3089. 

The police is not so efficient as could be wished,3105--And varies much in its con
stitution and management in different districts, 3107--'ls of opinion that we have
neglected the native institutions and establishments,and introduced our own system too 
extensively, 3108--111 the native states great security is obtained by the more efficient 
enforcement of the system of village responsibility, 3116~31l9--Wbich has become much 
impaired under our administration, 3131, 3132,-'-ln the island of Bombay a local tax is', 
levied for the support of the police, 3112. ' 

In accordance with certain minutes, !J 105, 3106--The management of the police is, 
now taken from the Sudder Adawlut and vested in the Government, 3120--Which. is a 
great improvement, 3107--But the suggestion to appoint two provincial Iilperintendents, 
to control the police 11a5 been rejected at home, 3120-'-The police of each district is now 
under the magistrate, who i.;, also the collector, 3121--1s of opinion that the police corps
require to be de-militarised, 3122--All the police corps are equipped by Government, 
3127--Also the civil police to a certain extent, 3128-,-' -They are very inefficient, ib. 
--' The internal economy 'of the police corps is in ,the hands of the commandant, 3129, 
--The magistrate has nothing to do with their formation, discipline, or equipment; he is 
only responsible for the peons' establishment, 3130--Dacoities, that is, gang robbery, 
prevail much at Bombay, 3134., ", 

Perjury is one of th~ great blots of India, 3136-'-Consirlers that the substitution of' 
a declaration for an oath in judicial proceedings has operated injuriously, 3137. . ' 
, Is of opinion that the admission of barristers into the Company's Courts has produced 
both goodand evil; statement in explanation thereof, ~139-3142--1t would take many 
years to train up a native bar that cou.ld compete with the English ~ar, 3143. 

Explanation of the nature and extent of the Bombay Code, 3145-3152--' When intro .. 
duced into the Deccan it was modified in favour of a privileged class called Sirdars; nature
of such modification described, 3153--""-'-The Code has been objected to as following too' 
closely the EnITlish model, and for tIle extent to "hich it allows ,appeal, 3154-,-Doubts
whether the l\facaulay Code will be found to work practically so well as the Elphinstone 
Code, ib;--It has been an important benefit to the Presidency, 3155--1t has been 
translated into the, Guzerattee and Mahratta languages, 3156--Never heal'd of any 
difficulty in making it illtelli~ible to the natives, 3157. 

'Vith reference to the Bombay petition, witness is of opinion that it cannot be regarded' 
as B.refiex of the native mind, 3159, 3160-, -Or as conclusive evidence of the feelings of the 
natives, 3163--Even if it were the opinion' of' the Presidency, you could not thence infer 
the opinion in the Mofussil; they are almost a different class, 3176, 3177--It treats of 
questions of which, generally Fpeaking, they know but little, 3160,. 3163--Understands 
that Sir Jamsetjee Jeqjeebhoy and family, and many others, have withdrawn from the 
Bombay Association. 3159. 3161. ,,3165--How it orilTinated, 3168--Considers-the 
opinion of Monackjee Cursetjee, as set forth in his pamphlet, as important as, that of the 
petitioners, 3167--He conl;iders himself to have been ill treated by the Government, 
and, therefore, has no bias ill their filvour, 3169. 3170--He is for changes, but thinks 
that his countrymen are going too fast, 3172--He repudiates several of the grievances 
the petitioners complain of, 3173. . ~,'" ' 

rSccond EXllmination.l-Stntement at length ofMonllckjce Curse~jee's 'View on the subject 
of the Bombay .Association, and the Bombay Petition, extracted from his pamphlet, 3180 
--Though tlle petitions cannot be regarded as pure emanations from the native mind, 
they neverthelcss contain some excellent suggestions, ib. 

Statcment: 

.. 
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B S~tempnt.?f Mhonackjee Cursetjee's grievances against the Government 3181--The 
• om ay etltl(~.n as been translated, 3186--, But i:4 not aware of it ha~in been sent 
,~t~8the l\~~ussil, 3J8?--It proceeded altogether from persons conversant wfth English 

. ~ Itness erlves all his information respecting the petition from Monackje: 

hCursebtJee s pamphlet, and from the newspaper discussion, 3189--If untrue he would 
ave een exposed by the press, 3190. ' 

The petition was publis~ed in a native newspaper before seen by the association, or 
apP.roved of by the managmg committee, 3194--There is no extensive circulation 01 
natIve newspapers beyond the Presidency; not in the Mofussil, 3195. . 

Thinks that the Government is in error in allowing its best actions to be misrepresented 
b! the press, 3199. 32.0~--1t ought' to watch the press, and see that it is not abused, 
3203--At ~ombay It IS the duty of the Secretary ill the Persian Department to bring' 
under ~he notice of Government any articles in his opinion requiring consideration, 3204. 

Is not aw~re of any means by which a document, such as the petitionpurportincr to be 
·from the natives of Bomb~y, could be circulated in the Mofussil, 3205--If di~cussed 
lD the bazaar, the first question would probably be, who the Court was, and who the Board. 
was, 3208. 

T~e Sudder Adawlut superintend8and controls the administration of justice of the 
Presldency, 3210--The Queen's Courts are certainly not more popular in the interior, 
and doubts whether they are very popular even at the Presidencies; to a certain extent 
they are popular, because they' operate' as a salutary check upon the other authorities,. 
but the expense is enormous, 3211. 

. Transferring r~venue servants to the Judicial Department occurs less in Bombay than 
lD the other PresIdencies, 3212--Never knew the GOVErnment make a judicial appoint-
ment because of failure in the revenue branch, 3213. . 

The Sudder Dewanny Adawlut interprets th~ law in doubtful cases by issuing orders.. 
which are printed, and acquire the same force as the law itself; considers it objectionable, 
3214--Recommendation of the Law CommissioQers upon the subject, 3215--Does 
not think that draft Acts sent to the Supreme Government have been altered so often as 
to be matter of complaint, 3218--0r that there has been much delay which could 
have been avoided by the local Gm'ernment, 3219--. But alterations have been made, 
contrary to the opinion qf the local Government, 3220--The ordinary rule is, to allow an 
interval for consideration. and for the offering of objections, 3221. 

The system of appeal is allowed to too great an extent in India, 3222--It is not con·· 
fined to once or twice, but is. permitted from one court to another, 3223--Besides· 
regular appeals, there are special appeals, and likewise reviews of jud~ments, ib.-. - .. 1s· 
of opinion that the system favours the rich suitor, and promotes litigation, ib.-.-· 
Would not deny the :right of appeal, 3224--But would limit it, ib.--The com para· 
tive perfection of the native agency in tIle Judicial Department is, in a great degree,. 
owinO' to the right of appeal, 3226-. -Statement of the appeals now allowed, ib.-
W o~d rather not take the pative judges fl'om their immediate locality, 3227--Thinks 
that there would be considerable advantag'} in having a COUl·t of final appeal in India, 
but the difficulty would be to form it, 3228--1t would be saving of time and expense, 
3229--In important cases it is desirable that there should be an appeal to England, 3230· 
--The check against 'error in the judges of the Supreme Court should not be ~ltogether 
removed, 3231--No appeal should be allowed on technical grounds; the courts in 
India should have power to amend in such cases, 3234. 

The Stamp Act 'only applies to the Regulation Provinces, 3236. 323~In some· 
parts there is an equivalent payment in the shape of a small per-centage upon the amount 
of the suit, 3237--Believes that it originally formed part of the Elphinstone Code, 
3241--ln the abstract a stamp duty on legal proceedings is bad, 3242-3245--0ne 

, object of the Act was, no doubt, to check litigation, 3242-.-Cannot say whether people 
are more liti!!ious in states where there are no stamps, 3248, 3249--But considers that. 
our system promotes and fosters litigation, 3249. _ . 

The Company hns no peculiar p~ivilege when a party to suit, 3250----And it is ~iab!e 
to be ijued in all courts, from the hIghest to the lowest, 3254--N umber of such sUIts 11l 

1848-49; 3265-'-The feeling of independence extends to the lowest judge, who freely 
decides against tIle Government, ib.--In form, in the interior it is a suit either by or 
against the col1ect~r, the representative of the Government, 3256, 3257. 

the maxim of nullum tempus is not known, 3250--Limitatiott under Regulation V~ 
of the Elphinstone 'Code, 3251, 3252. ' 

The effect of admittincr natives to the grand and petty juries has been good; eligibility 
for the grand jury, and,e~emption from the petty jury, is an object of ambition, 3258 . 
. The commission of the peace is obtained from the Supreme Court; the appointment 

runs in the name of the Governor in Council, but the Governor nominates, 3259-
Considers the intervention of ·the Supreme Court unnecessary, ib.--BeIieves that the 
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Governor' ~~ overr~le the ad,:ice of t~e ~ouncil, 3261-3266-At Bombay all the 
patronage 18, In practIce, vested 10, and distributed by, the Governor; 3266. 

~'h.ere 'Ya~ al.w~ys at Bombay a sm~l] cause court, c~lled the Court of Requests, with 
a hmlted JUrIsdICtIOn up to 80 rupees; It has been abohshed, and a court with increased 
jurisdiction, similar to the one established at Calcutta, has been introduced; opinion at 

, Bombay was rather adverse to the new' court, 3267-3271--lf practicable the intro
duction of ~mal~ Cause Courts into !he interior would be the great~st benefit to the count.ry, 
3272--1 he dIfficulty would be In regard to the agency available, ib:--The Moon-

\ 
siffs' Courts are, .to a certain extent, small cause courts, 3273--Remarks on the condition 
in ~oci~ty and the ~e~uneration of the. Moonsiffs and Sudder Amins, 3274 et seq.--
,Their means of obtrnnmg a legal education, 3282, 3283--They are examined by the 
jud~es in the Su~d.er Court, . aided. by their native officers, 3284--Considers that the 
Junior European Civil servant 18 subJected to a much more severe test before he is appointed 
to a judicial office, 3285. , 

Many of the patells are immfficiently remunerated; representations have been made 
on the subject to the Government of India, ,and avery voluminous correspondence has 
been carried on, 3287-3292. ' 

The municipality of Bombay is under the management of the justices of the peace, 
European and native; the interest taken by the latter ill their affairs is increasing, but it 
is sometimes difficult to assemble a bench, 3293, 3294. 
~ The ability of the local government to reward natives is not 80 great as is desirable, 
3296--Nature of the rewards given, 3296-3301. 

Complaints have been made that information has oozed out of the Secret Department, 
3302--The breach of faith is certainly not chargeable on the European covenanted 
servants of the Company, 3303--Recollects two instances of breach of trust on the 
part of natives in the Secretariate, 3303-3305--Would not recommend employing 
Europeans from England more extensively as uncovenanted servants in the Secretariate, 
3306--Generally speaking, ser-resy is preserved wherever it is essential, but inlluring 
perfect secresy is impossible, 3307 . 

Explanation of the way in which important military papers were first published in the 
Bombay newspapers during the Affghan war, 3309. 

Wilson, Horace Hayman, Esq. Is Boden Professor of Sanscrit at Oxford, Librarian to the 
, East India Company, and Oriental Visitor of Haileybury and of Addiscombe, 7193-

Situations held by witness in India, 7194-Has had very extensive opportunities of 
observing the progress of native education, 7195--Statement of what Government had 
done towards education before the Charter Act of 1813; 7196. 

Institutions which came under the direction of the Committee of Education. 7197-
They established new institutions, particularly one at Agra. and one at Delhi, 7198-
The proceeding of the Committee, in the first instance, was to ascertain the state of 
education in the provinces, 7199--The returns were very unsatisfactory, ib.--Their 
attention was especially turned to the improvement of the lSanscrit College, the Madressa, 
and more especililly to the Hindu-College. ib. . ' 

Object and history of the Hindu College prior to the formation of the Committee of 
Education, 7200--~tatement of the arrangements made upon application being made 
to the Committee on Public Instruction for assistance, 7201-The college has not 
increased numerically as much as might have been expected, 7202--Nature of the 
examinations required from the candidates for scholarships, ib.--It was a great object 
to begin the study of English as early as possible. 7204--Boys were not admitted 
after twelve, unless with some previous knowledge of English, ib.--The age of the 
senior scholars would be between eighteen and twenty, ib.--Other public institutions 
in Bengal in which Englil3h is either taught exclusively or combined with the native 
languages, 7207. 

Lord W. Bentinck's order may have increased the study of English in Bengal, but not 
in the Upper Provinces, 7208--The effects of it have been much misrepresented, ib. 
--III of opinion that it was a very objectionable' order, ib.-,-It abolisijed the stip_ends 
altogether, and it caused great disii<atisfaction among the natives, until modified by Lord 
Auckland's grant of pecuniary scholarships, ib.-But the system is still defective, as it 
does not enable students to come from a distan~e, 7209. 

, With regard to Lord Hardinge's order, much objection Was raised to it, and with 
reason, by the Independent and Missionary Schools at Calcutta. and the students of the 
Mahomedlln and &ml.'crit Colleges, 7210-- Little practical good has resulted from it, 
w......---English education gives a much higher tone of moral feeling; but is of opinion 
that there is more vigour of intellect among young men educated according to the native 

. system, than in those educated accordinO' to our own, 721l-.-The youn~ men in the 
Sanscrit Cullege were accustomed to tr:nslate portions of Shakespeare, 7212-7214-

For 
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Wilson, Horace Ha!lman, Esq.-continued. 
For judicial functions, the men from the. Government institutions are a better class, 

"morally speaking, than those from the na.tive colleges, 7215. 
English study liberalises the feelings of the young men, but they do not make such 

good reasoners; at all events, not better than the pupils of the Madressa or Sanscrit Col
rege, .7216--1t doe~ not take a greater time to acquire a knowledge of Sanscrit than of 
EnglISh, 7217--You may make a very good Sanscrit scholar in 'twelve years, ib.-
Comparative advantages of Sanscrit and mathematics in mental training. 7219. 7220-
The natives are very good arithmeticians, 7221--0bjections to their system, 7222-, -The 
peopklook with no respect upon our English scholars, 7225--They venerate Arabic 
and Sanscrit, but do not look upon English as real learl).ing, ib.--One learned in their 
own learning enjoys high consideration among them; but a native does not enjoy any 
consideration by virtue of his being an English scholar, 7227-' -Does not think that 
there is any jealousy of English acquirements, 7228--The only titles to consideration 
among the Hindoos are, first, being a Brahmin, and in the next place, being a learned 
Brahmin, 7229. , 

In Calcutta, natives of the highest rank send their sons to the Hindu Co11eO'e, '7232, 
7233-- Under their own system, they would have a private tutor, 7233--0bjects for 
which natives of high rank, and natives of inferior situations, study English;7234. 

With regard- to education, every thing went on happily, and great progress was made 
until 1835; the educational controversy originated with Lord W. Bentinck's order of 
1835; objections to it, 7235--The objection was not so much to the English language 
as that the'whole of the funds should be absorbed in it, 7250-A remarkable effect is 
,being produced now at Benares by translations of useful English works, &c., by the Pun
dits,7235--There was no 'lualification in Lord W. Bentinck's order with regard to the 
vernacular languages; it recommended that the funds should be applied for the cUltivation 
of English alone, 7237--Persian was discontinued about the same time, but not in con
nexion with that order, 7239--The great source of mistake among the advocates of the 
English system exclusively has been ignorance of the country and of the want!! of the 
people, 7240-English is comparatively of no advantage in the Mofussil, ib.--·Con
siders Lord W. Bentinck's mistake arose from seeing the great success with which the 
English studif's were pursued at the Hindu College, 7241-,-There is an evident want of 
experience and knowledge of the country thx:oughout Mr. Macaulay'!\. minute, 7242. ' 

Sanscrit is intimately connected with Bengalee and with Hindu law, 7243--There is 
a considerable body of literature in Sanscrit, 7244-The Brahmins cultivate different 
branches; no one pretends to be familiar with every subject; it was one of the things we 
wished to change, ,and to make the Pundits more general Sanscrit scholars, 7245. "r ould make the vernacular lanO'uages the vehicles of communicating sound, instruc
tion by establishing vermicular schools to a greater e1C.tent than they at prese.nt exist~ 7246 
--The vernacular schools in the Lower Provinces are in a very languishing conqition, 
7247--Recommendation that the Hindu and Mahomedan Colleges have to the patron~ 
age of the Government. '7248. 

The Hindu and Mahomedan Colleges require encouragement rather than assistance, 
7251--' With regard to English, the mere possession of the language has no necessary 

'effect upon opinions and sentiments, ib.--The Mahomedan and Hindu, Colleges have 
English classes; it was a mistake withdrawing the English class from the Sanscrit College, 
7252--Reason why it failed, ,ib.--Many of the students had made considerable pro
gress in English, ib.--, A great many translations of English works have been made, 
'particularly in the Upper. Provinces, 725~ Witness had Lord Brougham on the advan
tage of science translated mtoboth Sanscnt and Bengalee, '1255. 

There are seve~aJ printing presses at Lucknow, 7255-~The works a.re principally 
lithoO'raphed, ib.--They print their own standard works and newspapers, 7256-~-The 
aver;ge circuiatioll ofnativenewspape~s in the Upper Provinces is about fifiy-th~ee, 7257 
-They are of a very humble character, 7258-Though' now and then abUSIve, they 
are generally inoffensive, 7259. , 

The state of education is very much behind at' Madras, ,7260-There is a Board of 
Education, but they waste their time in disputing, particularly about the introduction 
of Bible classes, ih.--The University never was more than a high Bchool, 7261-
,English education is extending very considerably at the Presidency. 7262--0ne reason 
why the Government have done so little is, the missionaries have done so much, ih.-
The state of thiDO's in Madras is much to be regretted, 7264:-The presses are numerous 
and very active ~ printing translations from Sanscrit into Tamul and Teloogoo, 7265. 

With regard to education at Bombay, they have been very active and very successful, 
7266--But the schools propose to teach more than the people require. 7267--Wbat 
is required is more on the plan of Mr. Thomason's village schools in the North-west 
Provinces, ib.--Funds available for education in Bombay, 7268. ' 

Number of practical and professional institutions in the provinces, 7271-0bjects anll 
result of the medical schools; they have been very successful,'1272-Though the efforts 
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Wilson, Horace Hayman, Esq.-continued. 
of Government to promote education have had a good effect upon tIle native mind to a 
certain extent, they can scarcely be said to have had any sensible operation beyond the 
Presidency, 7273--Recommendations in furtherl1.nce of' the views of Government, 7274 
--Would give more encouragement to native establishments, and render the vernacular 
schools more efficient and numerous, ih.--Object,ions to makin~ attendance upon such 
schools a condition for public employment, 7275--1'he practical effect of Lord Har
'dinge's order has been to restrict employment to those educated at the, Hindoo College, 
7277. 
\ Does not -think that any good would arise from the establishnlent of universities at the 
Presidencies, with the power of conferring degrees, 7278. 

, Objection to employing native medical men in the covenanted service. 7281 et seq.--No 
advanta~e would result from incorporating even qualified natives in the Company's medi
(:al serVIce, 7284--N ative medical practitioners ltave some very good practical rules; 
their knowledge of symptoms is very accurate, 7285-'-They have a. very neat steady 
hand as surgical operators, 7288. 

Has had considerable experience with regard to the instruction of the junior civil servants 
in the Oriental languages, 7290-Languages taught at Haileybury, 7291--Propor
tion of Sanscrit and Persian in the other native languages, 7292--Even in' Tamul, 
the root of the languages of Southern India, the proportion of 8anscrit is very large, 
17293--Tamul is a. very difficult language,7295--Considers the instruction in Sanscrit 
the mo;;t essential part of t,he education at Haileybury, 7296--Reasons for such opinion, 
7297--Instruction in Sanscrit forms the most essential part of the education of the 
Hindus in India, 7300--A few young men acquire a very respectable proficiency indeed, 
but the majority little or none, 7301-.--How they manage to pass the examination at 
Hailey bury, 7303--They may pass and receive appoint men ts, and yet be tolerably ignorant 
in regard to Oriental studies, 7305--Has no objection to the system of competition, 
7308--But it would 'not always be very easy to select from the candidates, 7312-
Under the European system a young DIan would learn Sanscrit in much less time than wheit 
taught according to the native system, 7309--\Vhy the Eur9peanmodehas not been 
introduced into th~ Sanscrit College in India, 7311-~The coutse of study at Haileybury 
has II. very fal'ourable influence upon the results of the examinations in India, 7314-
Would recommend teaching merely the Arabic and Sanscrit,: in this country, as the 
vernacular languages are much more readily Jearnt in India, 7315.' 

Wise, Joshua Patrick, E.'q. Has been twenty-eight years in India,' 5244--' In the zillah of 
Dacca, engaged in cultivating indigo, and in charge of large estates, 5245, 5246--Has 
about fifty factories in the Dacca uistrict, 5248--Purchasers of land are subject to great 
litigation, arising out of questions as to the validity of tenure, and from the boundaries 
being undefined; there is great difficulty in the way of evidence, 5249-5254--Resump
tiOI' re~ulations were the greatest, blight and curse that the Government of India ever 
inflicted on the country, 5254--They have covered the country with perjury and forgery, 
and shaken the confidence of the people in the Government, 5254-5258~Effect of the 
law, 5255. 
, Magisterial powers are It gr~at difficulty to Europeans; the magistrates are generaUy 
young men, and when they become sufficiently experienced to do their duty satisfactorily, 
they become collectors, 5259. ' 

Government revenue is payable on four fixed days in the year; if not paid when 
due the estate is sold by public auction, after an advertisement of thirty days, 5260-
5265--The only restriction upon the sale is, that the Government bid as far as they have 
a claim. 5266--Has known many valuable estates sold for one rupee, to Government; 
no bidders, 5267-- Rents are all paid at the collector's office at the same time, in solid 
coin. 5268-5274--The office is sometimes fifty or sixty miles from the person's resi
dence, and he is liable to robbery on his way,. 5269. 527~--\Vitness purchased his 
estates partly at public auction, partly by private purchase; was the first European that 
purc1msed land in India before the law was altered, 5275--The sale was upset in the 
Sudder Board of Revenue, and the purohase-moneywas all lost, 5275.5279-5281. 

Witness cultivates indigo partly on his own property and partly upon the pr~perty of 
other Zcmindar$, 5276--lt is more satisfactory to cultivate yourself, 5278--If you 
advance to the Tyots you are often disappointed, ih.--Has not found the s?me crop 
sold to other persons ruso; though it is sometimes done, 5282. 

The comfoi-t and happiness of a whole district rest upon the magistrate, and upon 
his power, 5283. 5286, 5287--The natives are very quick in discerning his character, 
5288, 5287. 5386--The reformation caused by a. good magistrate in a. few days is 
astonishing, 5286, 5287--He was formerly a gentleman of high standing, of judgment 
and experience; the system now is to ha.ve 1\ young man 'who remains only 1\ few years at 
the most, 5284--Wollld give thc superior officer the larger pay as magistrate, and make 
the col1ec:tor'the inferior officer, 5288--The collector's duties nre trifling as compared' 
with thc magistratc's, 5289--His duties described, 5289-5293--Thc'Commissioner of 
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Wue, Joshua Patrick, Esq.-continued. 
Revenue is the best man for improving the district, and forsuperintendinO' police affairs· &c .. 
but be hils at present nothing to dn with it, 5293--He has not a O'l'e~t deal to do,' 5296 
--w oul~ giv? him the duti~s of th~ sessions, 5297-· -. Du~ie.s gr the zillah judge of 
Dacca detail~d, zb.-·_· .Part might be discharged by the Commissioner of Revenue, 5298. 

The native officers in tl1e courts of the European judges are O'enerally very corrupt and· 
crafty, 5383--And with a young magistrate have generally great power, 5384-.-Cor
ruption is much checked by an able judge and an able magistrate, 5386--· Some are 
ve.ry able, but many are without judicial experience, 5387--But the ability of an 
Indian judge depends more upon his natural qualifications than upon his know ledge of the 
law, ~388-.-. The system of assessors and ju~ies has been introduced by enactments; is 
mtomshed It IS not more used, 5389--The Judge selects the assessors, 5393--He is 
not bound by the verdict of the jury, 5389--Considers the Hindoos as preferable to the 
.Mahomedans in every respect, 5397. . . 

. It might be useful to have one of the judges of the Supreme Court to assist the judges 
of the Sudder, 5400--Thinks most Europeans would prefer haying their cases tried by 
the Sudder Dewanny rather than by the Supreme Court, 5401--Thinks that the fear of 
the Supreme Court operates favourably upon the magistrates, 5403-5408-. -. It is no im
Jlediment to the administration of justice, 5407·--The administration of justice is vcry 
expensive; in some cases the expense is twenty per cent., 5402. 
. The natives are very well adapted for the judicial offices they hold when well looked after 
'by the judge, 5376--Cannot say that they are corrupt, 5378--But they are influenced 
by feelings of favouritism or the reverse, ,5379-. -.-. And the prejudices of caste, 5380-. -
Has heard. vakeels complain that it was a toss up who would gain or lose the case, ib. 
-. -It is a great defect that there is 110 public opinion in the Mofussil to control the con
duct of the judges, 5382-· -The Europeans are very much afraid of the Mofussil tribunals, 
~5415--It seems the bugbear of the service, the dcsire to bring the Europcans nnder them 
in every way, ib.-· -The magistrate already has great power, ib.-. --And does not think 
that any evils arise from the present state of the law, 5416--· The position of the 
European would be dangerous if subjected lo the same courts as the nativcs under the 
existing laws, 5417--But not with a good code and good judges, 5419--'1'ho Law 

. Commission only brought in a portion .0£ the· criminal code in a very objectionable form, 

.5418--The magistrates are not generally well disposed towards the settling of Europeans 
:in the districts, 5404-5406--. None of the Europeans in the zillah of Dacca are employed 
as uncovenanted servants in the administration of the country, 5430--They might act as 
magistrates occasionally, 5431, 5432-· :-.-But thei are not encouraged, 5433. 

The native deputy magistrates are not gooui jlOtso good as the European, who :ire uncove
nanted servants, 529.9, 5300--Military men make useful ·magistrates, 5301-5303-. -
-Corruption and false evidence are. the great evils of the police system, 5304-1tis seldom 
that a European suffers from depredations, 5305 --It requires great experience, tact, 
and ability, to get proper work out of the J?ativepolice, .. 5$06--. The magish'atc and 
the deputy magistrate, if an able man, can do so, ib. . . 1 

Dacca has become very unhealthy or late years, owing to the neglect of drainage and 
-cleanliness, and the encroachments of jungle, 5310. 5314-. -Manufactures have fallen 
,almost to nothing, 5315"75317-. -Witness has nevel; grown cotton, 5318--But it has 
·proved most productive in a garden, ib.--Tippera cotton is short, and worth about 1~tI. 
a pound clean, 5319, 5320. 5323--Dacca cottonis long, and worth 3k d., 5322, 5323-.
It is very soft, 5333--Tippera cotton is cleanecl with a rude native machine called a 
cherk, 5362---It is dirty, 5327--Rough and woolly, though sJong in texture, 5332. -

Government had a gentleman some years ago at Dacca for" tile purpose of cultivat
ing cotton; he was also sent to Assam,. but was unsuccessful, 5334-5337--The 
·natives must grow it, and they require encouragement by advancess 5337, 5338-. -
American cotton in witness's garden answered remarkably well, but not equal to the 
DacCa, 5340. 5343--The natives are excellent cultivators, 5346--The cultivation of 

· cotton has been retarded by other crops being found more profitable, 5347. 5351--Indigo 
. was forced under the system of advances, and ill more profitable, 5349.5352.5367--. Is 
not aware of any legal difficulties, excepting the unfavourable way the law bears .upon 
European settlers in general, 5356--'1'here are great difficulties in central India from the 
very bad roads and from the want of irrig~tion, 5357, 5358--The climate is favourable 
in the Dacca district, and there are facilities of conveyance, but the cultivation. of cotton is 
not extended, 5358-5364--The Bengalee is less enterprising than the rest of the natives 

· ofIndia, 5365, 5366-· -The cultivation of indigo has increased at Madras, 5368--Sugar 
IS ·cultivated to a great extent· in Bengal, and is manufactured by each cultivator for himself, 
5370.5372. 

Some eight or ten years ago, a large sum was left by a Mr. Mitfol'd for the benefit of 
· the Dacca district; it has been frittered away in Chancery, 5412. 5414--There are some 
• large landed proprietor!! at Dacca j some hnv~ng about. 60,000 I. a year, their estates are 
.Jet out in portions at rents, and al'e generally highly cultivated, 5420-5427. , 
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Wise, Thomas Alexander, Esq., M. D. Went to India in the Company's'medical service in 
1827, and returned in 1850 ; organised, and was principal of, the College of.Hooghly for 
three years; was principal of Dacca College for two years, and secretary to the Com
mittee of Public Instruction for about three years, 6923. 

Courl\e of education at Hooghly College, 6924--The funds were derived from a 
Mussulman endowment in the neighbourhood, 6925--Evidence as to the desire on the 
part of the natives for an English education, 6925 et seq.--The Hindoos wer~ more easy 
to instruct than the Mahomedans, 6931--There was no difficulty arising from caste, 
6935--The tendency of the educat.ion given was to obliterate the distinctions of caste, 
6937--But lio alarm was exhibited on the part of the natives, 6942--And attributes 
it to the well-known declaration of Government to remain neutral in regard to religion, 
6943. ' 

The effect of education was, that their faith was shaken, and they improved much in llltel
lect and in their sense of moral truth, 6944---Some were converted to Christianity, ib. 
--The instruction in physical and mathematical truth shook their whole faith in their 
religious principles, 6947-6949--' It is impossible to shake their views of physical truth 
without shaking their religious faith, 6950. 

Extent of instruction in the Oriental languages at Hooghly College, 6953--There 
was no desire on the part of the pupils to pursue them, 6954--Except for the purpose 
of fitting themselves for law offices, 6955, 6956-. -There was no medical class, 6966-
The higher classes read the Arabic and Persian law books, 6967. 

Number of pupils at Hooghly College, 6957--The English classes never succeeded 
to any extent among t.he Mahomedans, 6958--There was a. much greater disposition on 
the part of the Hindoos to learn English, 6961--Attributes.it to their desire for lucra
tive employment, 6962--And that they are more sensible of the advantages to be derived 
from it than the M aliomedans, 6963--N ot to the fear of conversion having greater influ
ence .over the MallOmedans than the Hindoos, 6964, 6965. 

The vernacular languages were taught with a great deal of effect, 6970-'1'he 
books were obtained from the School Book Society, Calcutta, 6972--And were 
chiefly prepared by the missionaries, 6973--Teaching the vernacular according to 
the native method is rather an obstacle to getting on with English, 6975--Teaching the 
two languages simultaneously is infinitely the best system, 6977. 

During Sir E. Ryan's time, a system of scllolarships vraBorganised·in order 16 enable 
a boy to remain longer at school, 6980-Which has. been of the greatest advantage, 
6982--There was an annual examination, and a considerable advance required, or the 
scholarships lapsed, 6986. 

A normal school has been attempted since witness len India, but it does not appear to 
have succeeded, 6987--It is of the greatest importance to have' good masters, ib. 
-But there is very great difficulty in getting them, 6988-.-Instruction was given 
in the application of mathematics to astronomy and other practical subjects, 6989-And, 
to a certain extent, in civil engineering, 6990.:--There are daily increasing opportunities 
for the employment of skilled and educated men, 6993. 

The candidates for admission to Hooghly College frequently knew only the simplest elements 
of their own language, 6994--It would be of the' greatest consequence to commence 
education with an infant school, 6995--Witness established 'a school at Hooghly, which 
went on remarkably' well, and turned out very superior youths, w.-Is aware of 
eases in which the education acquired at the college has produced beneficial results, both 
in public and in private employment, 6997, 6998. 

At the first introduction of medical studies, it was considered as quite impossible to 
introduce the study of anatomy, 7001--There are now' good anatomists, expert 
surgeons, and sa~acious practitioners among the natives.7002--The prejudices of caste, 
as far as the medical students are concerned, have disappeared entirely, 'l003--The effect 
of the progress of practical science is to shake the principles of Hindoo superstitions in all 
cases, 7005. 

The principle upon which the college a,t Dacca was established was very much the same 
. as at Hooghly, 7009--But the education was confined to the vernacular and Englitili, 
701O--1t was formed from the Education Fund, and supported by Government, 7011 
-The classes attending it were the same as at Hooghly,70l3-And there is no 
particular difference between the two, 7015--ln Dacca there was a greater desire to learn 
English from the Abkaree Commissioner only employing in his office students who had 
passed through the college, 7017--1t gave a great stimulus to education, 'l018--Lord 
Hardinge's declaration had the best possihle effect in stimulating native education,. 7021. 

Education has had the best effect in removing many of the false ideas of morality, 7022 
--Which are traceable to principles inculcated in Oriental literature, and by parental 
authority, 7024- It is therefore desirable to have boys at the EnJ~.lish schools at as early 
an age as possible, 7025--No religious instruction was given at Hooghly or Dacca, but· 
the instruction given has the strongest tendency to increase a desire to know something of 
the Christian religion. 7026, 7027. 7029, 703<>---Clergymen and missionaries have fre
quently examined the students, and expressed their astoni&hment at the extent. of their 
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Wise, Thomas A.lexander, Esq., M. D.-continued. 
knowledge of Christianity, '7028-"-The Bible is examined by them as a private study 
without the assistance of a teacher, '7030. 7077--It is of the greatest importance that 
Government should not interfere with the religion of the natives. by direct assistance 
7033--'l'he neutrality that has been always held by Government should be continued' 

. 7035-N otwithstanding that the Koran, the Vedas and Sastras are admitted into so~ 
schools, it would be impolitic at present to admit Christian teaching, 7039--Never 
beard of children being turned out of schbol in consequence of becoming Christians. '7043. 

The endowment of Hooghly College was wholly Mahomedan, 7046--To which 
assistance is given by the Government for promoting education in science and English, 
7047--Reasons why the number of pupils has been reduced, 7049-7051--Under 
the one. sy~tem th.e students were paid for attending; under the other system they pay 
for theIr lDstructlOn, '7053--Mr. Bethune's bequest of 10,0001. for the education of 
females was appreciated by the European community, but only partially by the natives, 7055 
_Probable reason of the objection of the natives to female education, 7056 et seq.--It 
is now diminishing, 7061-' -The education of Hindoo women is of the greatest conse
quenc& in ~he preparation of children for school instruction afterwards, 7063 . 

• Frequently visited the missionary scbool~ in India, 7064--There were more converts 
from the. ijinddo College than from Dr. Duff's school, 7067--The distinction between 

. Dr. Duff's system and ours is, that he employs the Bible 88 a text-book; in ours it is merely' 
usea as a book of reference, 7069--ln the missionary schools the. Christian religion is 
taught with a view to proselyting, '7073--The general opinion in India is, that there 
areas many converts from the Government institutions as from the missionary schools, 
7076. 

It would be advisable to establish a University at each Presidency, for the examination 
-of scholars from all schools, 7079--It would be of the greatest advantage; for you 
would form a claSs of men possessing degrees who might be employed in Government 
offices of' _trust, &c., 7080--When in India, there was no exclusion of natives from 
competition under Lord Hardinge'sorder, 7081. 

The Hindoo ~astras and the Koran are taught for secular purposes, in order to· raise up 
the law officers, the Malavies and the Pundits, 7084. 

Is" not aware'thatthe Anglo-Indians 'subscribed and established an institution for edu
cating themselves, 7088~-There is La Martiniere and other institutions, ih.-~La 
Martiniere is always full; it bestows an excellent education, and affords instruction in 
religion, modified In a certain degree, 7089--Generalised to meet the views of the 
different sects of Christians, 7090--The students generally pursue the religion of their 
parents, 7092---They are n\)t necessarily Roman-catholics, 7093. 

Witne.,ses. Th'e compulsory atteridance. of witnesses is often great hardship, Hill 2134~ 
2135---There is great difficulty in judging of their credibility, ib.2260-2263--They 
cannot be called from a distance without diet-money being paid, Reid 2864--The diet
money is regulated by a list prepared in every district, ill. 2865--By thejudge, ih. 2866 
--In BOme cases it is absolutely necessary for the interests of justice to detain witnesses, 
Halliday 3548--. In th~ large majority of the cases, the judge is totally ignorant of the 
character of the WItnesses, Lushington 4492--Has no doubt but that there are people 
hanging about the courts of justice who are regularly employed to give evidence, ill. 4495 
--Witnesses may often have been detained in confinement, not exactly in prilijon, Torrens 
8577--1n order to prevent their being tampered with, or going away without giving 
evidence, ill. 8580--Evidence as to the distance from which witnesses have to come to 
attend courts, ill. 8581 et seq.-See also Evidence. 

~lwich Military A.cademy. The course of education there was very low in 1797, Pa'ley 
5742. 

Writers' Buildings. The abolition of writers' buildings has improved the character of the 
young wan as regards pecuniary difficulties and debts, Halb:day 3423. 

See also Civil Service. 

1f~riterships. Are the valuable app!>intments in the hands of the Court of Directors, Perry 
2599--0n the average of the last ten years, t.hey amount to 28 per annum, ill. 2600 
--' The actual appointment to a writership does not take place until after the student 
has left Haileybury, Melvill, .Rev. H., 4820.--See also Civil Service. 

Wynne, JJIT: Charles. His system of dispol!ing of appointments would get rid of the chief 
difficulty regarding, patronage, Perry 2598--W ay of bestowing his patronage when 
President of the Board of Control, 11 alliday 3716--W ould be glad to see something like 
it adopted as an improvement, ib. 3719. 
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Young Bengal. Are altoget~e~ al!enated from'their old sup,erstitions,without ~aving any 
tendency to embrace Chrlstlamty. Marshmani5122--1hey fonn some of Its greatest 

. ~pponents, ib.--. Their c?aracter described, 'Duff 6227-. -Their spirit is essentially 
Infidel, and anythmg but frIendly at the bottotd'to the Enghsh Government, w. 6264-
They> pl'idc themselves upon treating the popuiar superstitionSo-~ith contempt, Marshman-
()441. . . , 

z. 
Zemindars. It would be exceedingly advantageous to bring 'them into cQ-operation with the 

Government; suggestions with Ii view to that object, Halliday 3600, 3601--Would 
propose giving them some dignifying title, with a view to induce them to co-operate ~ore' 
readily with the British authorities. Duff 4213--W ould ~bject to giving them power, 
with Ii view to assisting the Government, either in the administration of justice or the' 
police, Hawkins 4381. 4383. 4386--Cannot say that there is a cL'1s~growing,up'superior 

, to the old class of zemindars, ib. 4384--Is of opinion that they could 110t be employed. in 
pettY,causeswith advantage, Baillie 4125. . . . ' .. , .• ~.~~ .,:,~' • '. 

'There is scarcely one of any influence.in Bengal but. holds a regular court. for the 
administration of jm;tice among his tenants, Halliday 3601--Iflegalised, would not give 
an 'appeal from his decision, but would keep him under the superintendence of the magis
trate, Halliday 3604,3605--The cases illegally decided by the Zemindars relate to petty 
offences and qu'arrels between their tenants, ib. 3613--They do practically exercise ajuris
diction, but would not legalise it under restrictions; would have no hereditary nor priva~ 
judges, Baillie 4127,4128. 

In Bengal the zemindars hav,e had powers given to them which have no due respect to 
the rights an~ privileges of the ry;ots; t~eir illegal exactions are endles~ ,and. nameless,D'1l:.ff 
4224--Theu great power descrlbed ; 'It resembles that of the barons In thIS country three 
hundred years ago, lJIarshman 5148--In Bengal they have private wars among themselves, 
ib. 5150--An investigation directed by Lord Dalhousie into a case which .occurred shortly 
after bis arrival in India, has .operated in a most salutary way, ib. 5150-5153--They 
are the greatest cowards in the country, ib. 5154-.-They continue to .obtain abwabs 
fr.om the ryots, notwithstanding their illegality, Duff 6204 et seq.--The zemindar is 
usually able to impose what rent he please;;, ih. 6213--Notwithstanding that bllaw it 
ought to be estimated ~ccording to the nerik, .or local rate, ib. • 

Generally speaking, they have neglected their tanks, Sims 8866--They sink into a 
state ,.of indolence, extravagance. and se~f-indulgence, from being deprived.of .objects o£ 
ambition, ib. 8867. 

Zemeendaree Villages. The pr.opl'ietors~ by law. are jointly and severally responsible for the 
, revenue, Lushington 4598. 

Zemindaries. In Bengal the boundaries should be defineQ, and the farms of the ryots 
marked out, as has been done in the North-western Provinces, Duff 424:4. 

Zemindarl"Y Dawk. Sec District Dawk. 

Zenana. The ~sage and practice .of the ~enana is quite adverse to the education .of females, 
Wise 7060.--See also Fema.le Education. 

Zillah. Is a district containing about 1,000,000 inhabitants, Hill 2114--0ver which is 
placed an officer exercising civil and criminal jurisdicti(m as judge, ib.--Having under 
him. a variety of native judO'es exercising a more limited jurisdiction, ib.--And amongst 
whom he makes a distrib;lion .of busines .. , w.--There are from six to ten district~ in 
each zillah presided over by a moonsiff, or small cause judge, ib.--From whose decisionS" 
an appeal lies to the zillah judge, ib.--Who is authorised to refer them to a higher 
native judge, the Pl'incipal !Sud~er Am~n, ib. 2215--A~ app~al lie~ £l'om the zi!lah 
juuO'e to the Sudder at the PresIdency, ~b. 2114--The zillah Judge IS also a seSSIons 
jud~e ib. 2144--The zillah court holds the place the provincial court used 'to do, Millett 
2308-' -Zillahs and tannahs, in point of extent and population, correspond somewhat with 
the departments and arrondissements .of France, Duff6058. 
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